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PHEFACE

In submitting the *^ Picture Collector's Manusi'' to the Public, the

Author has been anxious to supply an omission hitherto felt in all

previous Dictionaries, viz. an Alphabetical List of the Names of the

arious Pupils, Imitators, and Copyists, arranged under the hrads of

the ditferent Masters, also a Classification of Subjects, whereby the

names of every painter of tbose su'jti t> may be reachly (bscovered.

I was led to this mode of classiticatioQ from the following circumstance.

A gentleman some time since purchased a picture at an auction ; it

was described in the Catalogue as " a Holy Family, by Perugino/'

On getting it home, he exhibited his bargain to some finends who

professed to understand, and could discourse fluently if not

learnedly upon such subjects. One dedared it to be an excellent

"copy of Itaffaellc," another thought it was " by Peni^ii,o," and a

third consid( red it an original, ])ut not by either of those Masters.

A reference to Bryan and Pilkington did not assist his inquiry, as

there was in them no clue to any other Master than the two above

specified. This difficulty suggested to me the utility of a work in

which the names of all the principal pamters should be ^owed by

those of their disciples, imitators, and copyistsy and having consulted

some dealers and amateurs upon the subject^ by all of whom the plan

was highly approved, 1 have not only expended much time in maturing

it, but have so iar extended it as to embrace a classification of subject,

as well a:s of names in connection with style or manner. Whether

I have succeeded or not in my attempt, time and the public must

determine. Some errors are perhaps unavoidable, but if the plan is

^yprovedy the remedy may be easily supplied—practice in this, as in

other cues, will doubtless make perfect.

J. II. H.
a9
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INTRODUCTION.

Tns Fine Arts bad long been on the dedjne in flie classic ngbns
of Greece and Italy, and although the lambent flame of genius,

continued to hover between those countries, and in Egypt, its

influence was scarcely felt in either, if we may judge from the rude
specimens with which we have been furnished, until the commence-
ment of the thirteenth century, at abnnt which period, a spark of its

sacred fire appears to liave iaileu upon Ciniabue, who by his t xaiiiple,

gave a new impulse to the art, and thus laid the foundation of that

greatness, to which the Florentine School now la^s chum.
Cimabue, the founder of that school, and of the modem art of

painting, was born in Florence, in 1240 ; he had received some instruc-

tion in that branch t)f the Arts, and also in architecture and scnlpturc,

but his labours had been confined to tlie mere copying of the works
of others, disdaining those trammels, he determined to take natiu'e

for his ^uidc, and soou acquired that confidence in his own powero^

from which arose the genn of excellence, that about two centuries

fltfterwaids, began to overspread the whole of Italy.

Tbe paintings of Cimabue, who has been called the Michael
Angelo of that period, were all of a scriptural or religious character,

boldly conceived and splendidly coloured, but the attitudes of his

figures were stiff, the outlines harsli, and the extremities bad; his male
heads, particularly of old men, were dignified and impressive, but
those of females possessed neither beauty nor delicacy, the eyes were
generally wide and staring, and the nostrils too miidi spread, the
fingers lean» and the toes pealced and unnaturaL Nevertheless,

Cimabue had his admizen, and one of his pictures of the Virgin was
borne in procession to one of the churches in that city, accompanied

by music : he died in 1300.

Giotto, who studied under Cimabue, was born in Florence, m
12/6 ; and like bun also painted religious subjects, but in a different

style to that of his instructor, generally introducing into the back-

grounds of his pictures, architectoral views ; and colouring his build*

mgs either red, olue, or yellow, and aometimes white in imitation of
marble, his drawing was also more correct, and his attitudes more grace-

ful than those of Cimabiic, from which circumstance he has acquired

the appellation of the Kafiaelle of the age in which he lived, and to
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these two ma-ters, and llieir disciplt'S and lollouf is, we are indebted

fur ihe transition from the ancient Cireek^ to Llie more modem atyie

of painting.

The principal schools of Italy, all of which derive their ori||infiQai

these two masters, are denominated as follows—the Florentine, the
Sienese, the Homan^ the Venetian, and the Lombard, or Bologneae
School, and from them have originated the Schools of Mantua, ^^ilan,

Modena. and others. The Sient-se Scliool, is said to have first set tlie

example of the more modern style of pamting, which the Neapolitan

was not slow to adopt; but it is not my intention to enter into a

lenethened disquisition upon the peculuu* merits or demerits of
each particular school, or of the venous masters who have rendered
themselves conspicuous by their several works, but rather to select

a lew examples from eacfa^ as a kind of landmark or guide to the

others.

" Mind, mind alone, bear witness earth and Hoaiwieni

The living fountain in itself contains

Of bMateov andinbliiiMw"

The Florentine School is distinguished by boldness of conception,

and grandeur of form, by muscular expression, more than by graceful

attitudes, and by a kind of design bordering on the ^gantic ; this

school lays claim to Michael Angelo Buonarotti, Pienno del Vaga,
Sehaj^tiaii del Pionibo, Andrea del Sartf>, niid Pellegrino di TibaUU^all

of whom, more or less, adopted the priii( i])1es of itsfomidi r.

The Roman 8c liooi excels in tasteful dtsigi), correctness of outline,

soilness of touchy beauulul expression, and a judicious mixture of

tints ; the bead and ornament of this School was Kaffaelle, he painted

frequently in oil^ a medium best adapted to give to his colours, great

sweetness, delicacy, and transparency ; his attitudes are natural, easy,

and majestic, and the features of his Madonnas beam with ineffable

sweetness
;
amongst his most esteemed disciples and followers, may

be ranked Zanipieri Donienico, or Domcnichino, Pelle^ini Munari,
Francesco Purmegiano, lienvt-nuto Tisio, tailed Garo!alo, Andrea
Semini, and GiiUio Romano, he usually painted scriptural and ancient

histoiy, and occasionally emblematical and dramatic subjects.

The Bologneae or Lombard School, is characterized by harmony
and grace, great purity of colour, and a judicious blending of light

and shade, its principal ornament was Antonio Allegri, called Cor-
reggio. wln)m no one evrr excelled in the delicacy of his flesh, nnd
the pk'a6in«: gradation of his tints, he usuall\ laid his colours on
very thickly, in the most conspicuous and brightest pai't of his picture.

The works of the Caracci exhuiit a style approaching that of Corrcggio,

particularly those of Lodovico^ his subjects were usually of a reli-

gious character, distinguished by great simplicity and elegance in

deaigny the heads of his female figures, especi^illy those of his Ma-
donnas, were excessively beautiful, the airs and attitudes graceful;

and the composition in ;^cneial sublime. Annibale's style is a
mixture of that of Correggio and Titiani that of Agostino, who
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usually assisted Annibale in his works, so closely approached them,
as to be frequently mistaken for the works of Anaibale, whose pencil

was more adapted for poetical or falmloua •iil:ject8« than for aamd
histoiy.

Annibale also painted landscapes in a grand atyl^ Uie forms of hia

trees are extremely natural, and the colouring excellent, the figures

which were spiritedly touched, being accessory only to the other parts

of the picture, in fact there was little dilierence in the works of the

Caracci, excepting what was occasioned by their dilierence of subjects

;

their three best scholars were Domenichino, Guidu, and Albano.
Domeniduno's greatest talent was exhibited in hia landacapes, htt

aubjects were well composed, his figures admirably designed, and his

colouring aztremel^ natural : but hia Boeneiy possessed an indescrib-

able charm from its simple elegance and quietude ; he draj)cd his

6gnres with great Listt; and jiidn^nu nt, and some of his heads are full

of ti uth and expression. (iiudo's peiu ii was light and delicate,

colouring transparent, and touch free, hia draperies are disposed with
great judgment, and are easy and natural in their folds, the eyes of
hia figures Ukethoaeof Cimabue* are usually large, but witii a bashful

and modest expression, the nostrib wide, and the toes appear to be
rather too much joined^ but the mouth which is small, has a lovely

expression, and the contour is extremely correct. One of his best

pictures representing Christ crowned with thorns, is painted in nri

admirable style, with great sublimity of cx])r('ssioM, and pious

resignation ; he also painted Auroras, Helens, aiid btmilar subjects*

AUMUK^a subjects were culled from poetical history, and heatiien

mytholo^j such as Venus attired by the Graces, Cupids sporting^

the Death of Adonis* the Triumph of Bacchus, &c., Iiis wife and
children, who were extremely beautifid, were the models from which
he formed his Graces, Nymi^h^?, Cupids, and other figures, which
accounts for the greiit similarity of features, and by which his figures

may always be recognised ; his colouring is extremely fresh and delicate,

draperies el^antly designed, landscapes natural, trees penciled with

great nestness, yet with a sfjuited touch, but hia pictures are not
always equally good in colouring.

The Venetian School boasts of Titian^ Tintoretto^ and Jacopo
Ponte, called Bassano, as its brightest ornaments. Tit inn was the

pupil of Giovanni DeUini, who was also thf master of Giorgione

Barbarelli, railed Giorgione, whose rich toiie of colouring served as a

model for 1 itian to study and imitate. His works were principally of

a scriptural kind^ and still retain their brilliant hues. Sebastian

del Piombo, who assisted Michael Angelo at Rome, was a pupil

of Giorgione, and a successful imitator of his style, and Jacopo
Palma, distinguished by his fine taate and harmonious colouring,

together with Pordenonc, who?e works are characteri/f 1 by masterly

conception, boldness of design, and daring execution, were also

^Icbratcd masters of the Venetian School.

Titian's great charm is said, by some authors^ to consist iu his
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colminng, and he is rrjiorted by them to be very deficient in

design, whilst others assign to him the tirst rank in that department
of the art; he painted evefy variety of subjects, scripture history,

mvthology, landscapes, and portraits, in the Latter of which he is

raid to Imve exceeded aU that the art tmr produced. His Venuaea and
Oiaces, possess extraordinary beauty, the colouring ia trulj htct-

tnonious, the lights deep and glowing, and he ^ve to hta picturea that
cxtraordhiary fine transparent effect, rvhieh his numerous pupils and
followers have vainly attempted to imitate ; of these, the nearest

approach to him in desicrn only, was Girolamo Dante; Lodovico
Fumicelli excelled Duiitc iii hi^ colouring} but Jacopo Robust! called

Untoretto, approached hun ao doady, both m design and colouring,

that Titian, jealouB of hia rising ftnue^ expdled him mm. hia academy,
and he then adopted a new at^e^ and became one of the wondera of
that School and era.

Rns?nno combined the 'styles of Titian and Tintoretto, with the

principles ol the Fleiiiish School, he painted an innumerable quantity

of pictures, historical and otherwise, in a natural and pleasinjz style,

his daughters usually serving him as the models for lus c^ucena and
princeasesi madonnaa, and other female figurea* Some of hia picturea

are finiahed very highly, whilst others have an appearance of negli-

gence, which when viewed at a proper distance, pnduces a charmmg
effect ; his conceptions were elevated, design grand, colouring harmo-
nious and brilliant, particularly in his greens, in which he was with-

out a competitor, but his perspective was iauity, and hia draperies

heavy and absurd.

The School of Verona, of which Paolo Cagliari is considered the

head and ornament in historical aubpecta, ia distinguished ftom that

of Venice by a more spirited execution, and the gorgeous draperies

and ornaments by which the figures are usually loaded, frequently
without regard to the siil/iect it^^nf. The taste of Paolo Veronese was
more suited t o lar^re than to small compositions; his heads possessed

more grace tlian those ot Tintoretto, but his outlines were somewhat
incorrect, and his attitudes not the most elegant. His scriptural

subjects and poetical compoaitiona are ftill of dignity, glowing in

colour, and aplendidly expressed, and hia works display a fertUe

imaffinatioQ, a apirited touch, and a pleaaing gradation of tint.

Naplea boasts of Salvator Rosa and AnnieUo Falcone ; the former
of whom painted in a style pcculinrl v his own, and which some pro-
fessors of the art are not slow to condemn. Hia nsiml suhjects were
landscapes, with wild and romantic looi^ing scenery, which he ]ieopled

with bandits, robbers, and other ferocious looking beings, lie also

painted gloomy eavema or desert plains, with benighted tnvdkn

;

sea-porta and battlea ; and oecaaionally historical picturea, aucb aa

Samuel and the Witch of Endor, and other aupematural and terrific

appearancei, some of which fetch enormous sums. Anniello Falcone
who was the master of Salvator Rosa, excelled in battle-pieces. His
horsed trere spiritedly designed and the figures naturally expressed*
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Ill colouring he shone conspicuous and had many admirers and
followers. Salvator Rosa, whom we have meationed above^ studied
under him for a short time.

The Sienese School numbers amongtt its most distingruished

dndptet CKndo, of whom we hftve almdy spoken ; alto Jacopo
PuxMiiorotto, some of whose portraits have been compared to uie
works of Raffaelle. Razzi, who is said to have studied the works of
Leonardo da Vinci, but only resembled him in his lights and shades;
and Mecherino, whose first style resembled that of l^ietro Perupino,

aspired to imitate that of Michael Angelo, but without success; tlie

latter excelled in ditticult fore-shortenings, and had a peculiar style

of ookwrine, which was greatly admired and highly extolled, which
Gorreggio uone it la aaid could equal.

Ancma Mantegna of Padua shed a lustre on the School of Mantu%
and appears to have been the first who introduced the true principlea

of the art into tliat place; but his lustre was soon eclipsed by the
superior talents of Giulio Romano, after whose decease its reputation
declined, and its fame eventually became entirely obscured.

The School of Modena owes its origin to Munari PcUegrino, a pupil

of Rofbelle, who had made the worSa (tf that master hia piurticuur

study, and who nearly approached him in sublimity of design and
grandeur of form. To the style of Raffaelle succeeded that of Cor-
r^gio, which in turn yielded to the simplicity and elegance of that of
the Caracci. The School of Modena, it will therefore be perceived,

partakes of the style of the Florentine, the llouian, and the Bolognese,

or School of Lombardy combined. Amongst the early masters of
this school were Nicolo del Abate, Prospero Fontana, and Antonio
Be^relli ; the latter ofwhom was also a celebrated modeller in clay.

The Sdiool of Milan adopted Leonardo da Vinci aa ita model; and
numbers amongst hia principal followers Cesare de Sesto, Marco
Oggione or Uggione, and Bernardo da Luini ; all of whom painted

historirul subjects in a pleasiufj: style, the countenances of the female

figures extremely beautiful, and the colouring chaste and natural.

Lodovico Brea, who flourished in the latter part of the fifteenth

century, is considered as the founder of the Genoese School. After

him came Pierino del Vaga, whose atyle partakea of that of RaffiwUe
and Michael Anselo Ruonarotti. Ottavtoand Andrea Semini followed

in his steps, as uso did Giovanni Battista Pkgg|i» who had been a pupil

of Luca Cambiaso. But one of its principal ornaments was Valerio

CnsteUi, who had studied under Fiaselli, and who excelled in historical

compositioiis and battle-pieces, particularly the latter. The princij)al

painters of the Cremonese School were Giulio Campi, who imitated

the cokmiing of Titian, and in some of his works approaches the

le of Coireggio ; and Camillo Boccaci, who also imitated the sbrle

the latter, and whose historioal sufajeoto and portratte are hig^y
esteemed.
The German school of painting, like that of Italy in its early

ages, appears to have been very circumscribed in its powers of
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imagination, and to have j)rocluced only niiracles and the portraits of
Saints and Madonnas, until the appearance of'iVlbert Durer, to whom
w e are indebted tor a more enlarged conception, a happier embodiment
of ideasy and a auperior execution ; as may be seen in his Adam and
Eve, Christ beanni; the Cross, the Assumption of the Viiigin, and
similar subjects. His ontlines were also greatly superior to that ofany
German painter who had preceded him, his draperies less stiff and
formal, and his colouring more vigorous, harmonious, and chaste.

Lucas Kranach was contemporary with Albert Durer ; his works are

more inchned to the Gothic, his draperies heavier, his attitudes more
formal, and his extremities badly defined. His best works were heads
of old men and women, and he sometimes indulged in poetical

iUustrations with great success. Hans Baldung^ Hans John Schaeuflin,

and Hans Burgmair, were pupils of Albert Durer, and folh)^v( r8ofhit
style; but his most successfid imitator was Christopher A mbcrger;
he ])aint<'d historical subjects and portraits, and in one of the latter,

rcprcbeiiLing the Emperor Charles V. has been coinpared to Titian,

Giorgio Clovio, who studied uL Home under Giuiiu Uumano, made
the works of Rafhelle and of Michael Angelo his guide, and partakes

somewhat of their spirit and execution. His most esteemed produc-
tion is a Descent from the Cross. Next in succession to Albert
Durer stands Hans Holbein, whose works are almost too well known
in England to require any comment : his Dance of Death and
numerous portrait'? of crowned heads, princes, and peers, JkivJo^

immortalized his name. But it was reserved for Christopher Schwartz
to arrive at still greater distinction amongst his countrymen ; in him
the German school proudly boasts a second RaflSieU& His style is a
compound of the Roman, the Venetian, and German Schools ; his

design and colouring resembling the two former, and his outline and
execution the latter. Of this School also were Bauer or Bouwer, a
painter of battle pieces, Netscher, a portrait painter, Matthew Elias,

who painted 8cri]>tura! sul)|( ( ts. and Meyer, who excelled in land-

scapes^ Joachim Francis Beiscii, Christian Reder, and Charles Pliillp

Rugendas, who also painted battle-pieces, and Anthony Faistenberger

ancfJohn Rodolph Huber. who devoted then* pencil to historical sub*
jects and landscapes, Lambert Zustnis, who studied under Titian.

The Spanish School, like that of Italy and Qermany. in its eorlMSt
afjes teemed with images of the Virc^in, the Saviourj and its numerous
saints. Antonio del Hincon first introduced historical compositions,

which Bias de Prado carried still farther towanls excellence by his

imitation of Pai'megiano. Gallegos, who had been a pupil of Albert
Durer, adhered too closely to his style ; but Campanna, who was the
master of Morales, and had studied RafiiEiellei contribute most to the
elevation of its character at that period. Louis Morales, called the

divine Morales, s'lrne say on account of the subjects he painted, and
others on account of tlie sublime manner in which he handled them,
and the heavenly expression in the countenances ot his fi{>ures, had
departed from the fixed and settled rules of the art his workst bow-
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erer^ bear aome analogy to those of Leonardo da Vine! ; wbikt tboie

of Marmoliga in grandeur of style and dignity of chaneter remind
us of the productions of Raffaelle» under whom he ia said to have
atudied.

Ccspedcs, one of the finest artists in Spain, ])aintcd aimiinomtions,

nativities, and legendary subjects ; whilst Padouanino soared ijito the

higher regions of the historic department of the art. Bartoiomeo
Gonzales followed in hia steps, but not with equal success. But to

Francesco de Henera waa reserved the honour of having exalted the
reputation of the Spanish School by his bold and vigorous colourinf^

spirited style, dignified taste, and accurate delineation ofcharacter.
Guiscppe Ribora, better known as Spagrioletto, was a pnpil of

ivibalta, anil jiltci uat cly studied and imitated the style of Corrcggio

and Caravaggiu womleHul success; but his subjects were of a

totally ditl'ereut description to those of Correggiu, and he delighted

in the terrific^ and anch aa inapired feelinos of i&gust and horror : hia

Ixion on the Wheel is depicted with such mstressing and overwhelming
force that it becomes painful to behold, and nature shudden at the

contemplation of such a acene. Occasionally, however, he painted

other and more pleasing subjects, which cbnrm ))y their graceftd

attitudes, dignified expression, and beautiful composition.

Don Diego Velasquez was a pupil of 11 errera, and with him and
Aionzo Cauo, who was called the Michael Angelo of Spain, com-
menced the claasic era of Spanish art Velasquez studied nature,

and from her he drew his brightest inspirations. In portrsit painting

he was eminently successful. In historical subjects he had various

styles; his first was like that of Caravaggio, but he afterwards

endeavoured to imitate that of Guido and Luis Tristrvn
; the latter of

wiiom he most nearly resembles. Bartoiomeo lUnnun studied under
Velasquez, but was more indebted to nature fur hia guide than to any
instruction he received. His subjects were historio^ ; and in these

he was only cquidled by Rubens. Alonso Cano, Francesco Lopez
Caro, and Juan Galvan« also painted historical subjecta with con*
siderable reputation, but not equal to those of Bartoiomeo Roman.

Francesco ('ollantes, born at Madrid, 1599, a cclebratrd landscape
]);iinter, usually interspersed his scenes with mouldering i uiiis» frown-
uij£ battlements, and decayed castles; he also occasionally painted his-

torical subjects, which he handled in a masterly style. Juan de la

Cortes' pictures represented battle-pieoea. Fkrancesco and Antonio Fe^
nandez, Antonio Contreras, and Qeronimo d'Espinosa, painted histori*

ral subjects with considerable skill ; but the head and chief of the

Spanish School is uriivcrsally assigned to

Bartoiomeo Estevan Murillo, whose fame was established by his

two pictures of the Death of Santa Clara, and St. James jJ^iving alms ;

but whose happiest effort was exhibited in his celebrated picture of the

Marriage of St. Catherine, which in vigour of expression and purity

of colouring stands unrivalled. Murillo, like Velasquez, also made
nature his guide; studying with great assiduity and success the

plants and flowers of the field, of which his picture of the Flower
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Girl ill tbe Dulwidi Gallery iifods inoontestable proof; id oolouriog

bo Is laid to be equal to Vandyck^ and in enpreaaion to Velasquez,
blithe did not always paint with equal skill, and in his drawing was
occasionally incorrect. Amongst other Spanish painters particularly

worthy of notif^e are Juan de Valdes, Don Juan de Alfaro, Antonio
Castrejon, Juan tie Cabuzallero, Juan Guevra, and Don Pedro Atha-
nasco, all of whom devoted themselves principally to hibtoncai aub-
jects.

TIm Frencb Sdiool was many centuiies after the revival of the art

before it put forward any churos to distinction* The Brat painter

worthy of notice as possessing somewhat superior talents to his pre-

decessors was Jean Cousin, born in 1528, and who may therefore be
consulpHMl as the founder of the French School. Hitherto the painters

in that country were but drudges in the art, copying with the greatest

formality the woi ksof the Italian masters, but destitute uf expression,

and without ihc slightest ciuim to originality, which first exiiibited

itaeif intbe worics of James B]anchtrd> wbo having studied in Italy,

at Rome, and in Venioe, atill further improved its character by lus

vigorous colourings ^uid obtained amongst his countrymen the appel-

lation of the French Titian* Simon Vouet painted histoi ical subjects

and portraits, at first in the style of \ alentino, but aftenvards

adopted a more pleasing manner, in whirli he iliscovered a fertile

imagination and great beauty ot expregsnjn : he excelled in the latter,

^^icholaa Pouasin, born in was Uic iirsl of that School who
combined the splendid style of the Italian with the cbastenem of
the Greek maaters; hia landscapea were magnificently grand, colour-

ing natural^ but aomewhat cold ; groups truly poetic, classical, and
wdl deaigned* In some of his compositions be evinced great genius
and inspiration, partieularlv in that of IMiincus and his followers

tunied into stone upon seeing tin ( iurL^oirs head, which is represented

with an expression truly ternlic
i

his [)ictures were then and still

are highly esteemed m England^ as are also those landscapes of Gaspar
Dughet, hie brother->in*law, cidled Pouasin, whom he dotely re-

sembles in style, composition, and colouring. Claude Gelee, called

Claude Lomune, the pupil of nature^ far surpassed the Poussins in

bis scenery, but his figuras, although much laboured, are veiy indif-

ferent, and neither f?rareful nor easy in their attitudes ; his perspective

is, however, admirable ; his colouring delicate ; his trees arc touched
with great spirit, and tinished with admirable skill ; his skies are warm
and brilliant, and his landscapes have un appearance of nature that

has not been excelled, and rarely equalled by any other master.

In historical composition the names of Le Brun andLe Seuer ahine
most conspicuous. Le Brun painted numerous subjects, historical

and otherwise $ his works arecomposed in a grand stj^e, his attitudes

simple yet elcjr'int, expression natural, and his gemus fruitful; his

Magdalens and battle-pieces are highly extolled and universally ad-

mired. Jacopo Cortese or Borgognone, who had studied uuder
Albauo, was also esteemed as a battle painter.

Le Seuer, called the French Rafihelle, had studied firom the works
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of tlic Roman School and the antique stutnes; he painted some scrip-

tural subjects possessed of great merit, poetically coaceivcil, grandly

composed^ chastely designed, md hannonioud^ cx>loiired ; audi are

his pictunea nf St. Paul preaching at Epheaua, and the Descent from
the Cros5 : both Le Seuer and Le Brun were pupils of Vouet.

Pietro Mola, born in 1(J21, fwmcd his design from that of Pado
Veronese, and in colouring endeavoured to imitate Guercino ; he also

painted historical subjects and landscapes, the trees designed in grand
taste, distances well kept, and figures neatly penciled, la one of his

pictures representing St. Paul in the Desert, his trees resemble those

of Sabrator Roaa.

Noel Coypel, another painter of historical subjects, made the works
of Poiiasin and Le Seuer his study, and endeavoured to imitate their

manner. Two of his best picture«^ ro]>re<;ent Solon talking leave of the
Athenians, and Severus distributing corn to the Romfins,

Watteau painted domcptic scenes mul subjects ot gallant ry, lialls,

masquerades, and comic conversations, in which the manners ut tiie

French nation, tiieir ridiculous etiquette^ and omnwnioua frivoUtiea,

are admirably depicted ; his colouriDg is dear and transparent, and his

penciling neat ; his pictures are eagerly soog^t after.

Vemet excelled as a painter of sea views^ and had fsm superiors in

this branch of the art; his vessels are correctly drawn, the water has

a liquid appearance, the skies are clear and transparent, and the
figures are touched ^vith great spirit.

John Baptist Greuze painted domestic, moral, and affecting sub*
jects, with great aueoess ; he designed iveU, but there ia « great samo^
nesB in the aira of hia iMadSy and hia draperiea ere generally in hid
taste; his oompoeition8,notwithstanding) poaaess oonsiderab(e merit*

The art^ however, had made but little progress in France since 1660,
the time of Le Bnm, luitil the appearance of James Louis David,
who was born in Paris in 1750; he studud under 1^ Vien, became
enthusiastically devoted to the art, and produced a series of pictures,

in which he has exhibited the majesty of the Roman with the poetic

grandeur of the Grecian Sdioo). His beatworka reiwesent the Desth
of Socrales, and the Coronation of Napole<m$ his hiatorioal Sttbjeota

arc the piide and admiration of his coontr\n]t n, and his por>
traits arc not Ic^s esteemed; he Ictl numerous disciples whose pencils

have recorded the vaimti^ battles of that period, and every other sub-
ject of interest that occ urred during the French Revolution.

The Flemish School dates its origin from the period of Hubert Van
£yck, the bfotiher ofJohn Von Eyck^ to irkom the discovery of the
att of painting in oil is by some authors eironeonsfy, aa it appears,
attributed, but few of his pictures now remain. One only ia mentioned
in the Cathedral at Bruges, representing the Vir^rin and Child
Rtt(iid( rl bv sev< ra! Saiitt'^, in which the execution is destitute of that

boldness ot conception and vigour of outlitje that distinguishes Uie
Flemish School, but the coiourir))r is still tvrsli ami glowing.

jb'i-auais Floris^ called the Flemisiii ivuliacik, hon\ iu 1620, was the
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first painter nf that ^^chool who exhibited in his compositions an air of

boldness and a spu iLed design, combined with an excellent tone of

eokniriiig. He painted, acriptunl subjects with consideroble reputa-

tion» but in some of his figures the muscles appear much too promi-
nent, and the attitudes are stitf and fonoAl* Two of his best works
are the Fall of Lucifer, and the Assumption ofthe Virgin.

John Stradaor '^trndanus, another Fleming worthy of note, studied

the works of Raft'aelie and Buonarotti, and painted historical subjects

and portraits of Saints, Madonnas, &c. with some reputation, Llie

figures well designed, and with an agreeable tone of colouring; he
afterwards devoted himself to hattle*pieoes and huntings of the wild

boar, and other animals of the chace, which ha cascotad in a grand
style, and with great freedom of pencil.

In the art of peri^prrtive and nrrhitcct-uml subjects Henry Steenwyck,
bom in 1550, holds the first rank amoti^^st the Flemish painters; his

subjects are usually the interiors ot cliurc hcs and convents illuminated

by tapers, and embellished by numerous figures delicately penciled,

the lights and shadows so cuatributed as to produce a giand and
natural efiect, the figures usually introduced by other masters.

Denis Calvart studied the works of Coixeggio and Parmegiano, and

Eainted landscapes with groups of figures, saints, hermits, &c., the

mdscapes extremely natural^ and &e figures penciled with great

delicacy.

Paul Bril, John Breughel, and Roland Savery, were also celebrated

landscape painters ; those of the first are true to nature and sweetly

coloured* and when embellished with figures by the Caracct, theur

value is greatly enhanced. The land8ca|)es of Breughel are also well

compoBed. the 1eaves and branches of his trees penciled with great

minuteness : his flowers are faithful transcripts of nature. Roland
Savery painted animals and landscapes with wild scenery, jagged
mountains and rocks, foaming cataracts, and turbulent rivers. Peter
Breughel revelled in fantastic whims, scenes of horror, witches, hob-
goblinsy and unearthly fiirma*

Peter F^ul Rubens, whose works are distmguished by great

warmth of colouring and vigorous conception, was deficient in ex*
peasion, and his works are wanting in poetical lovelineas and subUme
inspiration ; his figures although coarse nnd v\ilgar nre not without
beauty, but it is the beauty of his country, not sucli as we see in the
females of Greece or Italy, yet he f;iscinated by the powers of his

pencil and the splendour of his tints. His subjects are chiefly scrip-

tural, and extremely numerous : he is said to have painted upwards
of 4000, many of them for private collections. Two of his best pic-

tures of another kind, the Hape of the 8alnne8» and the Chateau of
Rubens, are now in the National Gallery. Francis Snyders, who was
a pupil of Van Balen, excelled in painting huntings of the boar, the

wolf, and other wild animals. Jacques Jordaens was the nearest ap-

proach to iiubens in colouring, and Abmhani Van Diepenbach was
uttle inferior in that respect to Jordaens. Gaspar de Grayer, who
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had studied under Raflaelle, equalled Rubens in colouring in some of
his pictures, and was nmrc correct in design ; he generally painted re-

ligious subjects, as also did Abraham Diepenbach* Abraham Janssens
partakes with Jordaens in the fame of approaching Rubens in his

spirited touches, and in his light and sliades, and Theodore Horn-

bouts, his pupii| excelled him in elegance of design and fertility of
invention.

Anthony Vandyck, a scholar of Hubens^ in grace of design and
dignity of expression, surpassed his instTuctor, and in harmony of
colouring was nearly if not quite equal to him. What Rubens was
in history Vandvck 'was in portrait. David Teniers in nidc scenes of
humble life is without a competitor ; hi« pictures represent the sports

and drolleries of the vulgar peasant, rustic weddings, and interiors of

public-houses, with boors carousmg, truthfully de|>icted and chann-
ingly coloured ; his men are sometimea dumpy and ill formed, but in

this conaiata the humour and drollery that characterize his produc-
tions; his colours are beautifully clear and transparent, and his

landscapes remarkable for their br^ht and silvery tone.

The DtJtch School owes its origin to Lucas Van Leyden, born in

1494, at which time tiie principles of perspective were but little known
in that couatrj'. His best picture is a representation of the Last

Judgment j it is compoc^ed ui numerous iigures, neither clcgaiiily nur

ffnu^lly disposed, and hia draperies ara exceedingly stiff and formal.

His femue figures are, however^ delieately touched^ and the carnations

are extremely natural.

Abraham Blocmart, a celebrated painter of landscapes and cattle,

succeeded to Lucas Van Leyden, after whom came Cornelius Poclem-
bei^, whose small pictures, embellished with figures from poetical

history, are highly esteemed j his colouring is chaste and ins penciling

neat and delicate. John Weeninx, who was also a pupil of Abraham
Bloemart, painted landscapes In a natural style, but excdled in dead
game; his pictures of that description are highly esteemed.
Rembrandt Van Ryn, bom 1604, one of the most celebrated

masters of this school, at first bestowed great rare and labour on his

pictures, which he finished as high as the productions of Mieria or

tierard Douw ; but he soon quitted that style for another, in wliich he

was eminently successful. His figmes, although rude, arc lull uf

character and expression, his lights are forcible yet natursL II cpainted

picturaa of almost every size, and of every description of subject; in

penciling extremely rough, the colours frequently laid on with his

palette-knife or stick, and like Ugo daCarpi, he not unfrequently us^
his fingers or thumbs for that purpose, but his handlinir, aUhough so

rough, possesses a charm that no finish could improve, and his lights

and shades, which have never been surpassed, produce a magical

effect, which lends a lustre to the meanest ul ^aubjecLa, and pervades

eivay part of his picture*

AuMit Cu^y who comes next in succession to Rembrandt^ painted

laiwiwwpea wish cattle and figures^ also coast scenes and river views

;
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in colniiriiig hannoiiioiis and natural, and in perfect keeping with tli«

(mbjectrepmented ; he ezoelled in depicting the vaiiona hues of tlie

atmosphere at the different perioda of the day ; his mormng views are

full of juicy freshness nnd dowy verdure, the mid-day subjects

rt^sj)lcudcnt with wannth and light, and the eveniu«; scenes replete

with tranquil nature and ijuict repose ; his moonlight-pieces are

extremely natural, but liis winter subjects iar excel his other produc-

tiona, and endiant hy their extreme fidelity and woaderM efibst.

Oeraid Terburg's subjects are interiors or domestic soeoes, and
vsually from ordinary life ; he sometimes painted a sin^ figure, and
oecasionally amusing groups, seldom omitting to dpeas one of them in

white satin, in wliirh he |)articularly excelled.

Adrian Ostadc, Gerard Douw, Francis Mieris, and Gaijri( I Metzu
also painted interiors. Those of Ostade are usually oi the humorous
or convivial order, and his figure are fidl of comic and mirthful

expresiioQj he fw be oaOed the Teniers of the DuUdi SohooL
Gerard Donw's soljectSy although of a humoroue, are of a more
pleasing character than thooc of Oatedo, and generally represent tho
scenes of private life, a woman dozing, and n mnn tirlcling her nose

with a feather, or ii man lighting or tilling his pipe. 'I'hose of Gnhriel

Metzu are of n. more refined character, and usually exliibil tiie inside

of a well tunu2ibed apartment, in which a lady washing her haud»
in a siher basiiiy or a lady rec&img in a chair reading a letter, or

receiving one fi»m the hands of her domestic, and similar safa|ects,

which for beauty of colouring and exquisite taste are b«jend expres-

sion. The works of Francis Mieris, although somewhat similar in

character to tho^e of Crerard Douw, whose pupil he was, may be dis-

tinffuished by their accessories, the carpets, uiks, stuffs. Sec. beinj^ so

closeiy imitated that the dirtbrcnt fabrics may be easily recofrm.^i d ;

his colounug is also more clear, and his touch more Sj^iiited, and he
oiBels Boiiw in drawing sad Mnpositisn; he ocossionally painted

candlehght'pieocs.

Kicholas fisrgbsm, another odshrated painter of this sehool^^Kodled
in landscapes, usually of a mtiuntainous character, the scenery
extremely pleasing, and interspersed with figures and cattle, amon«?st

wtiioh he genemlly introduced goats ; his trees are extremely natural,

skies lighi and floating, and the attitudes of his tigures easy and
grace^L

VbSSip Woawtmans painted all manner of sofajscts whiohmmM
«dniit of the Untroductaon of horses, such as hawking naities, battb%
ssd sldnntshes, furnm* shops, phmdsring villages, and nanditti scenes^

he generally decorated his landseapes mSh castles, IbuatainSj tempfas,
and other edifices.

Paul Potter, whose laiid?^capes are considered to surpass all others

ol that BchooU and wiio was decidedly one of the best painters in the

Low Countries, was as remarkable for the extreme finisli^ his c^ittle,

principally cows, oxen, goats, and sheep, as for tho msvterly esie and
negligeneewith which he penjgiM the s«^^
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his colouring is beautifully transparent, touch spirited yet delicate,

his outline correct, and his imitation of nature admirabljr expressed.

Jacob Kuysdael^ a celebrated landscape ]}ainter^ atudied nature, and
rarely painted any sutgect without introducing a river or pond ofwater,
which he represented with great truth and effect ; hie distance* are

weil kept, colouring harmonious, skies light and clear, and water trans-

parent and natural ; he usually painted \newB on the banks of rivers,

woody scenes or groves, with winding paths, and sometimes hilly

grounds with natural cascades, interspersed with cottages or huts.

William Vandervelde ranks highest amongst the painters of this

•ehool in the marine department of the art, and was such an enthti*

slastie admirer of that branch, that he fremiently exposed himself to

great danger in tailing between the hoetue fleeto, the better to be
enabled to represen!^ the position and mnnccn\Tcs of the different

vessels ; in the latter part of his life, he painted in two colours only,

black and white, and his pictures have the appearance of being painted

on paper ; his works are highly esteemed.

TAe BrUM School, in ito eariieet period of the art, exhibits the

same character and des^n as those of Itahr at the time of Cimahue,
and are chiefly of a religious or legendary character. Ajicient records

exist to prove that the art was known and cultivated in England as

early as 1 233, and that the painters of that time worked by contract,

ijsin^ such colours onh' as were stipulated therein. William Windsor,

a monk, is the earliest mentioned ; from this, however, it appears, oil

being also included in the contract, that the art of painting in that

yehicie was known in England eren before the time of John Van
Eyck, the pretended discoverer of that mode of painting ; but although

known and cultivated so eariy, it was not untU the reign of Henry Vll I.

that any great improvement was made therein. ITie same kind of

subjects continued to be painted, and in tlx same stiff and anhrniated

form ; a Madonna or a saint was all that was ever attemptcti, until

about tliut period, when Holbein visited Engiuiid and produced groups

of f^;ure8» into which he iofosed new life and character, and proved
that ideality and sentiment wera capabte of personiflcation and expres-

sion both in poetry and painting.

In portraiture the art was confined to miniature size, until the

appcarancr of Jamesono. in 1628, called the Vandyck of Scotland,

who was the first Britisli artist that attempted those subjects life

size, from which time, until lieynulds arose, scarcely any painter of

more than ordinary merit had appeared ; he it was who astonished the

worU hy his wonderiul skill in the art of colouring, his vigorous touch,

and junncioua management of his lights and shadows, and which had
never b€«n witnesm in England since the days of Rubens and
Vandyck. As miniature painters, Oliver, Hillinnh and Cooper, claim

precedence over all cnmprtitors. In landscape [)aiMting, we boast of

Richard Wilson, Gamsbuumgh, Morhmd, Constable and others, but

in historical or poetical subjects, the names of Benjamin West, Sir

TfaomsB Lawrance, Northcote, Stothard, BHtmi, Newton, shine most
oonapicuously* Hogarth excelled in^ rqpraseDtalion of domestic
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suljects^ which he painted with a happy vein of irony and aalire,

that appeals most forcibly to the feelings of our nature^ and wlulat

he exhibits vice in all its depravity, he teaches us a great moral
lesson, that neither the poet nor the historian could depict with more
truth, nor with greater eftect. Our iiritish artists now embrace
every subject, history, poetry, portraiture, landscape, and marine
views, and in each and all of these vie with those of every other

bountiy. From the fore^ing statementj it will he seen that almost
every nation has its peciuiar character in painting ; that of Spain is

chiefly of a gloomy cast, and exhibits a mixture of religious enthu-
siasm, with gross superstition ; France still mniiitests its partiality

for show and splendour, although the frivolous gaiety of its people
has given place to militarv ardour and patriotic enthusiasm, all her
historical subjects are but pes of this feeling; Germany is still

alBed to its wild, mysterious, and poetical associations ; Holland to

its everjr-day occurrences, and phun nuitter-of-fact sulnects. The Low
Countnes present features of a mixed character. Saints on velvet

cushions. Devotees before golden altars, Patriarclis in goigeous robes.

Virgins and Madoimas Saints and Anchorites, Princes and Kinpr*',

BTc alike attired in gaudy habiliments, and with all the pomp and
splendour of eastern uiaguificencc.

We shall conclude our description of the various schools, by a

brief outline of the characteristics of a few of the principal masters.

Titian'a lights are cenerally in the centre; his shadows are broad and
extended ; his middle tinta in the extremities of hia figures, such as

the hands, feet, &c,, are of a reddish brown ; those parts most distant

from the light, are weakened in colour, and have a dusky appearance;
his receding figures, and those on the outside of his groups, are always
the most obscure ; his dead colours are made with cold middle tints,

and finished by laying on warm colours, extremely thin, light and
transparent ; his miiHile tints of shadows are thinly covered with
yellow, and in the darker parts with red and black ; he used but little

white in his lights, and none at all in obscured parts of his pictures;

wliilst Rafljiclle uses it largely, he is neither so bright in his lights, nor
dark in his shadows as other masters ; and in the old men of Rubens
and Titian the pimciple appears to be the smne, little or no white

in the carnulion, and a sort of orange colour, made up with yellows

and reds ; in historical compositions, his great light is in his skies and
behind his figures, he does not affect a whiteness and glitter when the
light is thrown upon the fleshy part in his female figUfM ; it shines but
is subdued, and not opposed to dark shadow in obscure parts. Con-
ceive a scale of colourmg bet n ecu the chalky !iard manner, and the

opposite extrciiic of obscurity, tlir strongest li^ilit being at No. 1 ; we
then arrive at this comparison : Guido's sLiongest light on the llesh is

ut So. 1, his uiiddle ut xSo. 3, and his dark at the extreme ; Titian's

stron^st light is at No. 2, his middle at 5, and his dark at the flesh

;

Agostmo Canusci's are at 3, and his middle at 1 ; and Vandyck'a are
almost as strong as those of Guido, but his strongest shadows are off

the flesh, and in the draperies and backgrounds.
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EXPLANATION OF THE TEOHNIOAL TERMS

USED BY

PAINTERS AND WBITERS ON THE ART.

Accessories,—any thing introduced into a picture which is not necessary to

the fobject rqtresented j aa a carCaiiif • flower, a book^ or a landacape on the
backg^round of an hittofusal composition or portrait.

Aerial Pcr.tpccfi'-'\~a, gradual weakening' of the toups of cnlours, to repfsent
the appearances ot objects aa they recede from the eye, produced by the inter-

position of air between that and the object when aeen at Tariona dietances.

^n/t^.~This term is applied to the diierent tiroductions of art, whether
pnintiiigs or sculpture, previous to the time at whicu this work cnmmencps, but

IB umrff particularly applicable to statup'«. inta^rlios, cameos, and ensrraved stoues.

AttUtuk, in painting, is the disj^ositiou of the luubs and body of a %ure, by
whieh the action, object, or aentinMnt ia eonveyed, and in a jndiciotu arnmg^*
ment of which the principal art of g^uping consista.

Background, in L i.-torical subjects, is what aerial perspective is in landscape,

and was considered, both by Bubena and Keynolds, as one of the most dilhcuU
parts of painting.

Bmi»0ffei SoeiOj/j—Tth Society originated with some Flemish painters who
resided at l?onie, who held their meetinjrs at a tavern in that city ; of which
Society ail their countrymen who were deserving were allowed to become
members. Some whimsical ceremonies had to be passed thruugh, and the can-
didate then received a mock name, which had reference to any remarkable defect
of yt^rson or y>pculiar habit, or manner of atyle in painting; aa, Bamboocia^StudiOy
the lleiuiit ul Italy, and such like.

Breadth is applied to such nictures as arc painted with freedom and grandly
composed, in opposition to sncn as appear tame and studied. Correggio's works
are said to poiSMS more of that character than those of any other master.

Cartoons are the designs prepared by painters, fioin which their works were
latended to be executed.

Casting of Draperies^ means the manner in which the folds are displayed

:

Uius, when easy and natural, they are said to be well east; and when the stndb
.

of which thi-y nre composed arewdl contrasted, they are described as harmo-
niously coloun il.

Charged^ in painting, has the same meaning as overcharged, in the ordinary

acceptation of tne term : thus, when the outlmes are exaggerated, or there is a
departure from the bounds of nature and simplicity, the j

i tnre is said to be

chaiged ; but, in some cases, this is admissible, and even uucessary, where pic*

toni an to bo viewed at a gnat distance.
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Ckmro-Metir» ia ih« art of diotribatiiig tho ligrbli uid ahftdows lO m to fire
to objectB an appftiirance of TounrlTiF?s -uii! natural effect: chiaro, which mfnns
clear or transpareDt, in applied to atij[ tluug exposed to a direct li^ht, and also to

ouch colours as aw bright and liinuaons; and oecaro, or daric, implies all tiio

hadowa caused by the privation of light, and also all such colours as, when
exposed tn the lipht, still retain tlifir apjiarent obscurity, ?iirh as, dark velvets,

brown 8ttiH':», polished urinour, aiui the like. Aud when, bv skilful uianageuieot^

they are 00 dispoBt il, that all the lights are together on one side, and thair

•baiclowa oo the other, it is termed a jndicioiia disUibutioD of the ehiaro-otenro.

Com jh->.iifirm, which depends upon the conception or invention of the pninter,

is one of the greatest difficulties that he has to contend with, and requires a com-
prehenaiTo lew of the art, in the amn^aent of tlia olQaela, and llie diipoaitiQB

of the putiy so aa to piodaoa an liannooioiia vnion of tha whole.

Contour or Outline, is that which terminates and defines the fipT^re, and MOdi
of the skill of the painter is required in a judicious management thereof.

Contrast, is an opposition of two or more tipurcs in a group : thus, when one
figure presenUi a front view, another a side view, and the third shews his back,
there ia aaid to be a contrast ; and this also applies to the limbs and attitudes of
the fignres. A well managed contrast is one of the chief beauties of painting.

CtrrrectncM ta duign implies that it is wtdiont a defect in its measures and
proportion.

Costurm is an Italian word, which signifies custom or u^a^'e, aud, whea applied
to historical subjects, meana that the painter most not only be psrtieular in
describing- the fact, but must also represent the scene of nrfinn correctly, and
the dresses, customs, and manners peculiar to each people, whether Ure^l^s,

Bomansy Jawa, or Bsniariana.

jDraw-lra<ff implies the Tarions gradatiooa of whicli a ooloiir ia ansceptibla.

Detign oonsisti of sereral parts, ofwhich the nrincipal are eorreetness, style,

character, variety, and perspective, and implies the representation of one or mom
human figures or animals, or parts of either ; also a scene taken from nature, a
plant, fruit, flower, insect, or piece of drapery, taken from life in order to its

oeing inserted in some part of the picture ; and in this sense it is Cldled a study.
It islikewise applied to the outline of objectSy and the measafea and proportiona
of exterior forms.

Distemper is a prej^aration of colours without oil, only mixed with size, white
of eggs, or some glutinous or unctuous substance^ with which leind of colour all

the ancient pielure.s before the yenr 1410 aiO said tO hsvo boen painted, as also

all the celebrated Cartoons by Hatfaelle.

Drifn^es is a terra by which artists express the common defects of the early
painter.'^' in oil, the flesh in their pictures appearinjy hard aud rigid, instead of
soft and pliant, sad the draperies, particularly of the Germans, ooncMling the
limbs of the li^iire^, nnd, instead of exhibitinjp the fonnf fraqnentljT encHMberiny
the figure, without eitlier elegance or grace.

Elegance in a design is a manner which fimbclhshes and heightens objects
as to their form or colour, or both, without perTerting the tvntlu lie IHlas says,
that eleg-ance is not alv uys founded on correctness, as may be seen in the works
of liaffaelle and Correijgio, in the latter of whom, notwithstjindint,'- bi* incorrect-

ness of design, his eJegsnce of taste and the turn which he hixn givtu to his
actions cannot out be admired.

&Pftnim piincipaUj consists in reftresenting the human bodf and all ito

parta in the action suitable to it, exhioitinp- in the face the several prts-ioos

proper to the figures, and marking the motions they impress on the oUier
parts. The term expresdoo ia onaa fionfoundad wiui that of paaaion: W
the former implies a represeotalion of fn olgect igroaabte to ita natuni Hi



fktirmm, and tiw iim ordOM It if iaIfiiM tohm im wotk, wliiirt pMiian
in painting denotes a motion of the body, accompanied with certain aira of the

hce which mark an agiution of a90l» •<» tilwt WVFJ pMUOD i».Vl MlffflMioii, btti

not every expreaaion a p««t»ioii.

^ffredtmitmm^.'^'Whm m tifrure, viewed l«Rg<liwftyB, appears shorter tiiso it

wotild be in an erect attitude, or fully extended, it is said to be foreshortened.
This difficult mode of dfl»ic"T)in(^ nnirnnl forms is chiefly adopted in ceilings.

Fresco is a kind of naiuting upon fresh plaster, or on a wall covered with
mortar not qnhe dry, ana with wster colours. The plaster is only to be laid on
as Uie paintine proceeds, no OMre behifi^ to be done at onee than the painter can
dispatcn in a day; the colours b^in? yirftpared with water, and applied over plaster

quite fresh, become incorporated witii it, and retain their beauty for a great

Ormet fnurfpally consisU in the torn s pslnter gives to his objects, to rende#
them Agreeable, even those thnt nrf- inanimate. Tt if? morp spldum found in the
faee than in the attitade, and is neither found lu coostramed uor iu affeeted

naaiierSy but in a certain freedom end esse beiweeu the two ex^mes. In a word,
% woman cau bo beautifiil but one way, but she may be graceful ii| atboussod:
ttmSy Milton, in describinLf Eve, snys, " Grace was in ali her steps,"

Cfrotespte,—This term was, by the early ItaUan psintws, used to expr^fs a
represaitatioa of a cave or grot, and thus all paintiiigs in imitstim of antique
designs or fragments di^CLl^ t rcd in anri- nt ruins were tcrmcfl ntesques

; but it

is now used as implyiiig a style iu which tlie imaginatiou and the flights of
iBventive ftacj are principally exerted, wi^out any regard to nature, truth, or
inolwbilitj.

Groui), is the combination of objects in a picture for the satisfaction of the
eye, ana also for its repose. A picture may consist of different groups, yet those
groups should exhibit a unity of purpose and tend to one object, which *ou<^ht to

inedominate and attract the e|re more powerfully than the lesL [t is this due
subonlinritinn of the inferior groups, that creates that union and hfirmony iu the
whole, wbicli iii described as the tout ensemble, and by means of which, and a
dne spread uf the lights and shades, die effect of the other groups is ndfber
destrogred nor impured.

Hamumifj as ayipliprl to composition, is the opposite of any thing that disturbs

the order or regularity. Thus, in a single figure, the attitude ana expression or
passion shovld eorrespond isiu each other. The same definition also applies to
the lights and shadows in a picture.

Invention consists not only in the composition of a picture, but in so roprrsent-

ing it, that the story intended to be described may be conveyed to the beholder.
Thus, what is meant to be tonching and awftil shonld prodnee a oorresponding
effect upon our senses, and should appeal tn the heart as well as the eye; and this

cannot be the case unless the action and attitude of the several figures isJn unity
with the whole.

Loeat Colours sie soeh as failhlbllj imitate those of a partieolsr object, orsnch
as are nattiral and proper to the object represented ; and colour is distinguished
by ^be term k/cal, becau?<» thr pl-^ce it occupies requires that particular colour in

order to give a greater churucler oi truth to the several tints wiih which it is

Linear Perspective is that which describes or represents thepMiUon, ma^itude
Bnd form of the several lines or contours of objects, and expesses theirdiminutioii
according to their distance from the eye.

Manner is that habit which painters have acquired, not only iu the manage-
anent of the pencil, but also in the principal parts of Anting, invention, design,

and rolniirin^'" It is by the manner of painting that a picture is judp-f^d tn heny
the hand ot Hubens, Titian, Guido, the Caracci, and others. Some matiters varied

gVBBtfy in their manner al diiimnt periods of their life, whilst others adhered so



doselj to one onlji that those who have &ecn but a few of their works, will imme-
diately noogiiiw them without the chance of a mii'take. The variety observabla
in some masters arises from flie manners of the different schools in which they
have studied, or of the artists by whom they were instructed ; and many voung
artists, having a paitialitf*for certain maslen, hwn imitated them until they
could not divest themselves of their manner, whilst others have altered it so

effectually, that their works have exhibited a i^ater decree of excellence and a
more refined tafte. That, Rafiaelle acquired a more ekriUed manner after he had
qnitted the achcol of Perogino, and aeen the woilw of Leonardo da Vind.

Ordonnnncc is the arrangement of the figures in respect to the whole compo-
sition, or the particular disposition of %urea as to the different groupe, maasea.
contrasts, decorum, and situation.

OutUne ia tiiat which tracea the drenmibrenoea of ol^ectB in a pietore. Thia
moat be drawn as thin and fine as possible, so as scarcely to be discerned by the
eye ; and it should be observed, that a correct outline may excite pleasure even
without any colouring, but that no colouxmg: can afford equal satisfaction to a
judidoaa tje if the outline ia inooneet.

PoMum, in painting', implies an emotion of the hodj, visible in the £soe from
certain expressive lines, which denotes an a^'tation oiUie mind.

Pasticcio, a term which sifrnifies, amonp-st ths Italians, a ])ie or pasty, and is

applied by tJiem to such pictures as can neither be termed orii^iiials nor copies
;

thus, a painting in which theatyle or colouring of some other master is adopted,

but the subject or composition was original, would be called a Pasticcio, and vice

versd. Many celebrated masters adopted this mode, but none more so than David
Teniers, who imitated Giacomo Bassano so closely, as to deceive at firat tight the
ino?t judicious. Lucn Giordano and Bon Boullnup-ne also excfUed in this kind of
painting. The most eitectual way to detect these kind of paintings it to compare
them wtdi an original by themaatar who haa been imitated.

Belitf or Rtlii90 it applied to olgeote which are rqmaaited on a plain luAee^
hnt which appear to project from it.

Sifr f-T Scitc, in landscape, signifies the view, proapecti oro]Mnin|fof acountij^
and is derived from the Italian word sifo, situation.

St^k, according to Sir Joshua iieynolds, is the same in painting at in writing,
and im]^lies a power over materialB, whether words or colours, by which concep-
tions or sentiments are conveyed: thus, some are grand, others plain; some
florid, othere simple. It is also applied to the subject itself at well aa to the
peculiar manner of treating it.

'
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DICTIONARY OJP PAINTERS

A A

A A (Thierrv Van tier), boni at the

IlAguc in 1731, aud pupil ul' J. II.

Keller, after baring quitted his master

painted Gonjointly with Q. Metz

;

although all hia works possess mueh
merit with p:ood finish he has not Jeft

any easel pictures ; his genius con-

sisted in painting flowers, fruit and
hirda, in the deooration of apartments.
He died in 1809.

Aaelst—See Aelst.

Aba RCA (Maria de) flourished

ahout 1633, tlic most classic [ktIikI

of Spanish art, that ul' ( iuio and
j

Velas(^uez, and was euiinent as a

portrait painter.

Abatb (Andrea), a Neapolitan,

bc.ru 1692, .lit .l 1732. Studied under

Luca Giordano, but excelled in paint-

ing fruit, flowfrs, vases and other

inanimate oiijects, and was employed
hy Charles H* King of Spain.

Abatiki (Guido Ubaldu), burn at

Citt& di Caatetlo, l9ourished ahont

2590, was a disciple of Cavaliere Gui- i

spppc rcsari, a tli^tinguislu'd painter

in fresco ; one of his principal works
is the Ceiling of the Chapel of St.

Theresa, in St. Maria delb Vittoria

at Borne. Died 1 656« aged about 60.

Abbatb, said to have been bom at

Geneva ; at Bo!op:na is a picture of a

Carita by him, painted with boldness

and energy.

AintATi (Xirolo del), born at Mo-
dena, l.'j 12, died 1572. Studied under
Begarelli, and is supposed to have
been instructed by Correggio ; he
painted the celebrated picture of

the Martyrdom of St. Peter and St.

Panl now in the Gallery of Dresden,

ABB
also some fresco paintings, and at Bo-

logna the Nativity of Christ and four

conversation pictures of excj^uisite taste.

At the Gallery of Fontaineblean are

some historical paintings by him in

t!ic style of I'rimaticcin. rrprewiitini*

the history of Alexander. He com-
bined the svmmetrv of Ilaffaelle, the

sublimityo^Michael Angelo» the troth

of Titian, and the greatness of Cor-

reggio with the grace of Parmegiano.

Adbati {Pie!ro Puiilo), born nt Mo-
flena, flourished about 1 j'M, was con-

sidered unequalled iu battle-pieces for

the spirit and animation with which

he designed bones, and the attacks of

combatants.

Abb ATI (Ercnle^, horn nt Modenn,

1503, died 1613: painted lii>l()rical

subjtTts ; the Marriage of Cmia in

the Florentine Galleiv, and some pio-

tnrca in the CouncU Hall at Florence.

AbbiaTI (Filippo), born at ^liliii},

MMO, was a scholar of Nuvalone, and

painted hif^tory in oil and fresco, and

excelled iu the latter ; died 1715.—
Thore was another Milanese of the

same period, named Joseph Abbiati,

whowasalso apaiiiter,butof little note.

ABBOTT(Lemuel',born iu Leicester-

shire, was a scholar ot IVanris Hav-
man, and paioted portraits with some
celebrity ; the heada of his men some-

timesapproachtoexcellence: died ISOS.

Aberli (John Louis), a German*
born 1 78G, was a pupil of H Meyer,
and pr.iiitcd with succest landscapes

and portraits.

A n B ON n ID (AlexnndeDa Flor{ ti t i ne,

was a scholar of Buonarotd, he iufused

colours into wax, with whieh he de-
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lighted in forming little histories, he

also painted portraits, and was so cele-

brated for his Ukenesses that the Em-
peror l^oflolphus II. sent for him to

Prague that he might see him work ;

he died in that city, leaving a son of

his own name who is believed to be of

equal merit with his father, he also

died in Prague. The father flourished
j

till about 1580. Sandrart, p. 'Mi9.
1

AnbUOVEN, bom at Antwerp,

flourished about 1660, he was the fa-
|

ourite disciple of D. Teniers the

Tounger, and the most successful fol-
|

lower of his style ; his pictures may
.

easily he mistaken lor those of his

master. Died about 1065. His sub-

jects were rural sports, ale-houaes, and
apothecai}' shops.

AccAMA (Bernard), bom at Leu-
wnrde in 1697; ^as a «;ood portrait '

painter ; he pointed the portrait of the

poet B. de Bosch, and that of Sicco
i

Van Goslinga, ambassador from the
|

States of Holland to the court of

France in 1731. His talent was
much esteemed in I'riesland. He
died at Lcuwarde in 1756.

AccAMA (Mathew), bom at Leu-

wurde in 1702 : painted historical and
emblematical subjects, and copied seve-

;

ral paintin^r'' of the ancient masters
'

with great !>kiU when in Italy ; some
j

of his works are in the Hotel-de-ville,

and in several other public edifices in

Iiettwarde,inwhiGh cityhediedin 1 783.

Ac If, or AcHEN I John Van), bora

at Cologne 1 506. Studied first under

Jerrigh, a portrait painter, and after-

wards under Bartholomew Spranger,

whose works he copied ; he after-

wards visited Rome and Venice, and
at the former place painted a Na-
tivity for the church of the Jesuits,

and a portrait of Madoua Venusta, a
|

celebrated performer on the lute t he
j

then went to Bavaria, and painted the

portraits of the Electoral family in ;

one picture as lai^ as life, also a i

grand design of the discovery of the '

Gross bj Helena the mother of Con- f

stantine ; and at Prague, a picture of

Veaos and Adonis, much was greatly
|

admired ; his style was a compound
of the German and Venetiaii acnoola.

Died 1621.

AciiTSCiiELLiNo (Lucas), born at
Brnssds, 1570. A si holar of Lneft.s

Vadder: painted landscape, broad

and bold, the foliage lightly touched,

and a])])arcntly waving, his distancea

broad, with a pleasing effect, and his

colouring almost transparent ; his

works are chietly in Brussels and the

Low Countries.

Ai>uLFi (Giocomo), son of a painter

named Benedotti Adolfi, bom at Ber-

gama 1682, died 1741, was chiefly

employed in decorating the churches

in Italy. His brother Giro painted

some fine altar-pieces ; one of his best

represents the death of St. John the

Baptist in prison.

Adoli I f Giro),bom 1683,died 1 758,
brother of (liru-ninn, in whose style

he painted sinuiar subjects, chietly in

fresco, in which he distinguished

himself. Died 1758.

Adriano, a Sjianish Monk, bom at

Cordova; painted religious subjects

for the Carmelite Convent in the

ninnncr of RafTaele Sadeler; his chief

work IS a Crucifixion, with the Virgin,

St. John, and the Magdalen, with
other figures, half length.

ASRTEKSEN (Alex.), bom at Ant-
werp, 1 62.5. Painted vases of marble,

decorated with ornamental basso-re-

lievos, and filled with flowers, or em-
broidered with festoons, grouped and
disposed with considerable skill, but
particularly excelknl in fish,which were
wpU colotircd, and with a remarkable
transparciu

Aelst (Evert van), bom at Deli^,

1602, died 1658. FSunted dead game
and still lifi^ helmets with plumes of
feathers,armour,vasesofgoldand silver,

&c. sometimes on a clear white ground,

in a manner that produced a siu^-
lariy pleasing effect, disposed with

elegance and finished with neatness.

Ablbt (Wm.), bora at Delft, 1620,
died 1 679. Nephew ofEvert, painted

similar subjects, delicately finished
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with extraordinary lustre

;
superior

to Eiat, and more highly prized

tlian those ofWeemnz.

AjtLST (Paul Van), a natural son

and pupil of Peter Knn k, rnlled n!so

IVter \an Aelst ; a ^ood painter

of flowers and fruit, and copied very

faithfully the pictimsofJohnMabnse.
He died at Antwerp.

Aeuts (Richard), bom 1482, died

Ij.VJ. Stu(hed under Mnstacrt, and
jjnintffl liistory for the Churches at

liacrlem, altar pieces, &c, j those of

Josenh and hia brethren are conn-
derea his best performances.

Aertsen (Peter), called by the Ita-

lians Pietro Longo, a Dutchman ham
1519, died 157r». Studied umkr
Alaert Clausseu, t»aiiited portraits and
interiors of kitchens, with cnluiary

utensils, in a strong, bold, and per-

spective sf\](\ and afterwards his- i

tory, amongst which, his altar-piece at
I

Amsterdam, representing the death of I

the Yii^gio, also the Nativi^ and the
|

WiseMen's 0£fering possess eztraordi-
|

nary merit. He was well skilled in per-
\

s^ectiveand architecture, and euriclied <

his landscapes with elegant ornaments
i

and animala, the ^glmt well dis-
|

posed, attitudes good« and draperies
|

well cast.

A> Ks \ (Pietro), a Neapolitan, flou-

riiiiied about 1560. Painted historj',

wholly on reUgious subjects; hisworks
are cluefly to be found in Uie churches
and convents at N^les.

A(.\K (Jaquea d'), bora at Paris.

1(5-10, died 1710; was a seholar of

Vonet, but devoted himself to [lortrait

painting, and was employed by the

king and Conrt of Denmark, also

Ttsited England ; his portrait byhim-
self is in the Florentine Gallery.

AGEIfo (Gioseffo), Viom nt Snrrnfn;

a scholar of Roncidli, paiuted land-

scapes, in which he excelled, and
naiudly painted the back grounds for

several of his contemporaries ; lived

about the middle of the 1 t>th century.

Agiiixetti (Mark di Guccio), i

worked in Florence with many other 1

painters, after the manner of Giotto ;

in the books of the Purveyor of the

woilct c£ St. Beparata, the \\ orks done
by and payments made to him are

' recorded. He Uved about 1370.
Baldinuccit sect. 2. p. 80.

AosasTi (Livio), bom at ForU,

1586; studied under Pierinodel Vaga,
and was employed by Pope Gror>^ory

XIII. in the Vatican and in the

churches at Rome ; he painted both in

oil and in fresco ; was ricb in inven-

tion, correct in dengn, and excellent

in colouring.

AnRTCOL.v (Chri.stnpher Ludwig)
born at Uatisbon, ititiy ; painted

portraits and landscapes, in wuich he
excelled, but he is chiefly known at an
engraver.

AiKMAN (Wm.),bornl682,atAbei^
deen in Scotland

;
painted a large

picture of the Royal Family, in the

middle of which are all the voungcr
branches ; on one side, a half length

portnut ot Queen Caroline, and on
the opposite it uas intended to have
placea the portmit of the Kinp, but

it was never finished, owing to the

artist's decease. Aikman paintedmsny
portraits of noble personages, particu-

larly of the Earl of Buekingliamshire,

and some of the relati\os and friends

of that nobleman ; in the Florentine

Gallery is a pOTtiait of Aikman
painted by hunself. Died 1731.

AiNZ, or Enzo (Joseph), with Hoef-
nagel, Breughel, Sadeler, and other
])ainter!a wvro in the pay of tlie Em-
peror lU>dolpho II \ he was sent to

Home and to Venice to copy the best

pictures and statues, especially the
Loda hy Corref;<rio, which was so

much admired, tliat he received aug-

mentation to his pension for it. He
passed several years in painting large

works, which were engraved by Sade-
ler and hy Mayr. He died in Prague,

w here lie had a son also named Joseph,

who, in all sorts of whimsical fancies,

monsters and trsnsformations, in small
figures, bad no equal, for which he
ohtamed the t'avour of several princes,

and eqtedaUy of Pope Urban the
B 2
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Vlllth., who created him a knight of

the Golden Spur. Sandrart^ p. 277 }

Bo§ehin!, p. 62, 534. The father

flourished about 1600, the aon •boat

1640.

AiKOLA (Donna Angela VeronicH),

horn at Genoa in the 17th ceniur) ;

wn • scholar of Ftasella, ealled Swa*
Sana, and painted some pictum for

the chuvehei at Genoa on religious

subjects.

Akt.n (John Van), a Dntt liTnnii,

bom about 1656; was contemporary

with Petro de Lser, called B«nboccio,

but no mention is made of hi^^ works

as a painter. His prints of landscapes

by hunself are executed in a masterly

style.

Aken (Jiliii \an\ a Fleming;

passed his urU.^tic life in England,

principally in London, in which city

he died in 1749. Ue was at firat

employed in pn'Titinp^ tin* fiirnrrs in

the pictures of thu best pautli rs there ;

be afterwards painted on siitiu, velvet,

ftc* and produced some good works.

Akbbboom ( ), a Dutch
painter; was celebrated for interiors

of towns and villages; be livnl about

tlip mifldle of thv 1 7fh century ; his

works are admirably executed, and

ery highly finiiAed.

ALABA.UD1 (Joseph), painted many
pictures in the new Banqueting Hall

of the magnificent Palace of the Go-
vernment of Venice, which works are

re^stered by Boschini in his Miniera

della Pittura, p. 61.

Albano (Francesco), born at Bo-

loena, 157B, died 1660$ entered the

school of Denis Calvart, and was
assisted h\ r.uitlr) In learning to Hp-

sign ; stuilud al-o in the school of

the C'uiacci, aud became oike uf the

most agreeable painters of the Roman
sdiool His pictures are usually small

size, from poetic or fabulous history ;

his male figures iisunlly lean, and with-

out mascuiiue beauty ; he was fond of

introducing Cupid% lovely and grace-

ful in form, and in variety of atti-

tudes i but his figures of women and

ALB
children, though beantifhl, have an
appearance of sameness, his wife and
family invariably serving for his mo-
d<'ls His landscapes arc agreeable,

aud usually selected from nature, co-

louring fr^ and tender, particularly

in his carnations; his design esoellent,

and his draperies elegant; his pic-

tures are highly finished, and with

great neatness of pencil. In the pa-

lace of the King of Sardinia are the

Four Elements by Albano, each about
four feet square ; they possess extra*

ordinary beauty, and are well pre-

served.

Albano (Giovanni Bnttista), died

in 1668i was the brother and dis-

ciple of Francesco, and a successful

imitator of his style. He t xct lled in

landscape, which he designed well,

touching his trt cs wkh spirit and with

great sweetness of colour. His works
are sometimes mistaken Ibr those of
his brother.

Alberelli ^Giaoomo), bom at Ve-
nice, flourishea about 1600, was a
disciple of .Tnropa Palma t lie younger,

painted iustory with considerable suc-

cess, and several of his works are in

the pubUc edifices at Venice, and that
which is most esteemed, the Baptism
of Christ, is in the church of Ognis*
santi ; died about 1650.

ALHEitK T fFiiricoX born nonr Ber-

gamo, 1 7 1 i. di«jd 17/5, was a scholar

of Cairo, punted history, and was
chieflj employed in the diuiches In
Italy.

Albeut (Siinonz), a highly distin-

guished historical painter, bom at

Haerlaem ia 1523. lie was a pupil of
Jean Mostaert, and lived to a great

age, althoughhe had experienced great

vicissitudes.

Albeuti (Durante), bom at Borgo
San Scpolcro in 1538, died 1613,
painted history in oil and in fresco,

and was chietly employed in the

churches at Rome.

AtBSRTi (Pietro FrsDcesoo, son of
Durante), born 1584,

in the style of his lather.
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Albeeti (Michele), bom at Rome,

brother of Durante, was a disciple of

Volterra, painted similar subject^ and

was ahnilarly emplojed.

ALBBftTl(Chentbino),bom atBorgo
San Sepolcro, 1552, died i615, son of

Michple, pnintt'd history both in oil

and in frt'sco for the churches, &c.

but is better known as an engraver.

ALUEUTi(Giovaiii),boraat Florence,

1558, died 1601, went to Rome and
atudied tbe works of Buonarotti and
other great mastf-rs, l)nt excelled in

landscape and ptTspi-ctivc , the figures i

were usually iuserted by his brother

Cherabiao.

ALBBitTS (Gerard), was bom at Ni-

niegiien, where he always lived ; his

earlier jjort raits, painted after Kneller,

nr ' well worthy of notice, but those

painted in the latter part of his life

are verv inferior, and luvre the appMr>
ance of not being finiahed. He died

at a veiT advaiioed age between 1750
and 1/GO.

At brbtiselli (Mariotto), Imm nt

Florence, 1475, died 1520; was a dis-

ciple of F. Bartolomeo, whose style he
|

imitated with oonsiderable soccess.

Many of his works are to be found in
|

the churches and convents at Rome,
Florence, and Viterbo.

Albertus (TT. C), a native of

Saxony, flourished about 16U0; he
painted portraits, of which one of
Joliii Seckendorff, Rector and Pro-

fessor at Znrickaa, is engraved by him

.

Albini (Alessandro), bom at Bo-
logna about 15/5, wn«5 a disciple of Lo-
dovico Carncci, whom he iuiitntcd with

considerable success ; he painted hia-

loiy, and his principal works are in the
diurches at Bologna, amongst which
are St. Pietro Mnrtirc km^cling beforr

St. Catherine and St. Cecilia, in the

church dedicated to the Saiui, uad i

the Bnrial of St. Valeriano and St. I

Tiburzio in S. Michele, in Boeoo ;

died about 1610.

Albobesi (Giacomo), a Bolognese,

bom 163i, died 1677. Worked both

in oil and fresco, but cliiefly in fresco

;

he painted some historical subjects, but
is more celebnted for hisaiemteetunl
Tiews.

Af T)E (H. Van), n Dutchman,
tiourished about 1 (),">0

;
painted a

portrait of Gaspar de Charpentier, of

which there is an etching by himself.

Aldegrxtee (Henr}0, bom at

West
I
)h alia, 1502; was a disciple of

Albert Diirer, whose manner he fol-

lowed, but correct in design, and
more must uiar m his bodies. One
of his principal works IS a NatiTi^,

which is nuuh commoided by Ue
Piles ; died 1562.

AT,minVANDlNl(Tomnia5o), an Ita-

lian, hnrn 1653, died 1706; excelled

in [KTxpectiTe views, and architectural

subjects, the fi|;tires usually inserted

by ranoeschim and Carlo Cignani.

Ale FOUNDER (John), an English
portrait painter, Uved in Bow Street,

Covent Garden, and died about 1 790.

Ai.EMAX«i (N.), a Flemish painter

of nortraits in miniature, and of aoi-

msos.

Alen or Olbn (John Van), bom
at Amsterdam, 1G5I, died 1698;
painted fowls, landscape, and still

life, and successfully imitated the style

of Melchior Ilondekoeter, whose pupil

he was, hnt oould imitate the style

and touch of any master.

Aleni (Tommaso), born at Cre-

mona, 1 500, wa-s a diseljde of Galeazzo

Campi ; he painted history in his

style, and approached him so nearly

that it is difficult to distinguish their

works, some ofwhich are in the church
of St. Domenico at Cremona; he died

about 1560.

Albsto (Mateo Perez dc), horn at

Rome, flourished about 1 585
;
painted

chicflr in fresco in the style ofMichael
Augelo; Tisited Seville, and painted

for the cathedrnl tliere a colossal pic-

ture of St. Christopher, with the Infant

Christ on his shoulder, a palm tree

In his right hand instead of a staff,

the hermit with a lanthom and a pic*

tnrea^ landscape in the distance.
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Alfani (Orazio di Paris), boru at

j

Perugia about 1530, diedabout 1568 ,

waaeducatcd under Pietro Vanucci, ami
jilso stvulu'd niid Imltatcil the uorks ot'

UnfVaellc with ^reat success, and of

Bome Maduimaii in private cabiueta a
,

doubt esdats wbetber ihej are tbe

products of that school or of Alftoi.

ALFi.RO (Y.Gamon don Junn), bom
at CordoTain Spain, 15 lo, died l(i80,

was a scholar of Antonio de ('astile,

but tiuislied his stnthe*^ under Velas-

quez, w hon; he particularly re?>enibles,

and his portraita in colouring alao re>

semblc those of Vandyck. Two of

his finest pictures nre the NatiTity,

and the Guardian Angel.

Alewyn (W.), a Dutch amateur
painter, made many designs after the

pictures of the great masters of the
old school ; he Uved in Amsterdam
and in Utrecht, where he died in

1839.

Atoarotti (Francesco), born at

Venice, 1712; studied the fine arts,

and produced some excellent speci-

mens of painting and engrarini^ but
is better kuown as a writer on those

subjects than as a painter ; died 1764.

Aliberti (GiovanniCarlo), bom at

Piedmont, 1G80, died 1/40: painted

chiefly in fresco. In the churches at

Piednionty his native dty* are several

capital pictures punted by him.

Alibuandi (Girokmo), bom at
Messina iu Sicily, 1470, died 1524.
Studied first inider n«'lh'!ii, nnd after-

wards under L. da \ uici, whose style

he imitated very closely. His works
are chiefly to be found in the diurcfaes
and convents at Messina. One of his
best is a picture of the Purification.

Aux (John), a Frenchman, tvhs

a scholar of Philip de Chani[);iLiu ;

but there is no account of his a\ < u ks. '

Allan (David), boru at EUiuburgb,
Sootbnd, 1735, died 1796 : painted
landscapes in the style of Gaspar
Poussin: alao bambocciate and por-
traits.

Allegeain (Etienne), bom at 1

I

Paris, 1 655, died 1 736 : painted land-

scapes, in wlueh be eicaled, but we
have no description of bis style.

Allbobaiv (Gabriel), son and dis-

ci])Ie of the above, painted simflar

subjects with coosiderBble reputation,

died 1718.

Alleobi—See Correhoio.

Ai ! vjiWT (Poniponio), horn at Cor-

reggia, ij22; son of (Jorreggio, by
whom hewas instructed, and alter his

death, by Rondani
;
painted historyt

and in Parma is a work in fresco by
him, of Mos?s shewins^ the laraelitea

the Tables of tlie Law

Alloisi (Ualdassare)—See Gala-
NINO.

Alleghtni, called da Gubbio Fran-
cesco, bom at Italy, I;'jS7, died 1663.

Scholar of sare de Arpino, painted

history in oil, and iu fresco for the

churches and palaces at Rome.

Allegbim (Flaminioand Angelo),

sons of Francesco, painted history iu

a similar style to their father.

AtLELAKD—See L'Allshakd.
Alloisi (Baldassare), bom at Bo-

logna, 1758. Studied under the Ca-
racci, wltose st\'le he retained in all

his compositions ; hnt in portraits he
surpassed all his couteniporuries, and
the Italians have ranked him with
Vandyck.

Allori (Alessandro), called Bron-
zino, horn at Florence, 1 535, died 1 590.

Studied under Agnolo Hron^ino, whose
manner he iiuit<itcd : also studied the

worksofM.A. Bnonarotti,and painted

histoiy in oil and fresco ; his first per-

formance was n Crncifixion, intended

for an altar-piece, w ell gronped, beau-

tifully coloured, and with tine expres-

sion*; and many of bis works adorn

I

the churches in Naples, one ofwhich,
the Last Judgment, i<^ entirclv iti the

style of Buonarotti ; he excelled as a

portrait painter, and several of the

nobility sat to bhn.

Allori (Cristolbro), son of Ales-

I

sandro, also called Bronzino, horn at

I

Florenoe, 1577* died 1621. Studied
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fint under his father, afienruils tmder

Santo da Titi, and finally under L.

Cardi, called Cigoli, and formed a

style totally different from that of

Alessandro ; he painted hbtory for the

churches aad conmftt at Aorence,

but exodled in nnall pictures, with

numerous figures, exquisite for cor-

rectness in drawing, and so round and

delicatdjr touched, that it seemed
wonderful how either the eye or hand
eould execute them : also painted

portraits as large as life, true to nature,

and with a fine expressioi), whlrli are

highly valued ; in the Museum at

Amsterdam ia a painting by himre-

Eeaentang JudiUi with the head of

olofemes.

Almeloveen (Jan.), a Dutch
artist, born about 1611: paintfv] por-

traits aud laudsciipes, but is ciuetly

known as an engraver.

Alsloot (Daniel van), was bom in

Bmssela In 15/0, and died there in

1620 : he was painter to the Arch-
duke Albert. In the Museum at

Brussels is a topographical plan of

the t'ormer Park aud Chateau of Ma>
riemont.

Altdohfeu (Albert or Albreclit),

bom at Batiabon in Geimanj 1488,

is said to have been a scholar orAlbert
Durer, but is better known as nn

engraver, some of his works are at

Ratisbon.

Altissimo (Christopher dell*), a
Florentine, was a acfaour of Pontor-

mo, and afterwards of Broniioo, lie

painted bistorieal pieees, and was also

excellent in portraits, for which reason

he was t»eut by the Grand Duke Cosmo
to Como to copy fimn the collection

of Mooaig. Gioiio many portraits of
illustrious persons to enrich his own
noble Gallery. He flourished about

1600. Baldinuccif par. 3. sec. 4.

p. 170.

Alunno (Nioolo), bom at Foligno

about 1450, floniislied about 1492:
painted in distemper only for the

chnrelies in Italy (the common mode
of painting previous to Vanucci), a

PieCaon the dome ofone of the chisels
ia highly extolled by Vaaari.

Amaltbo (FtaipoDio), bom at St,

Vito in the Friuli, 1505, died 1576 s

vvf!< a scholar of Pordenone, painted

history chiefly for the churches and
pubUc halls at Friuli, and at Belluuo,

in the Notary'a Hall, of which latter

place there are five subjects by him
from the Roman lli^f -rv ; bis brother

Geronimo would probably have cx>

celled him, bat he quitted painting

fbr commercial puramts.

Amato (Giovanni), called Antonio
il Yecchio, bom 1475, died 1555.
Studied under Silv(>st(r Rnmo and
Perugino, and painted history in the
style of the latter.

Amato (Francesco), bom at a later

date, as appears from his engravings,

but of his works as a painter little is

known.

Ambeiiger (Christopher), bom at

Nuremberg, 148"), died 1550. Studied

under Ilaus Holbein, in whose style he
painted, and ia aometimes mistaken for

him ; he painted the history otMoseph
in twelve pictures ; and the Emperor
Charles V. had his portrait painted

by Amberger, which he considered

equal to any of those which were
painted by litian.

Akbbooi (Dominicio), called ^fe-

ncehino del Brizio, bom at Bologna,
llourished ubont 1(553: wns a srholnr

of Francisco Brizio, and pamted history

both in oil and in fresco^ also eiodled
in perspective and ornamental archi-

tecture.

Ahelspoort (Quirinus van), bom
at Bois-le-Dnc in 1 7''0, liarinp; ac-

quired the prineipk'S of design and
painting, went to Dussclduri, where he
studied with great attention, and
upon returning to his own country,

distino;ni<jbpd lii!n<?elfby his liistorieal

paiutuigs, aud especially by his por-

I

traits, wliich were remarkable for their

I fidehty. In the coundl-cfaamber of
' the United Provinces are two paintings

by this artist, one of the j:;nddi<ss Pal-

I
las surrounded by the genii of the
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Sciences : and the other, of the ilo-

mau Consul Curiuii, licspisiug the gold

of the Sunnites. He died «t Boii-

le-Dttc in 1820.

Ahsrom (H. J. van), born at the

Ilajrnc in 1777, was a scholar of Bc-
sters, of J. II. Prins, and of Moritz

;

he lived at Aruheim, where he painted

village flceneS) mterioni, ana por-

traits, and formed some pupils who
all visited artistically Paris and Rome,
the classic land of the fine arU.

A-Miro (Bcnmrdino), born in Na-
ples : pracli»ed the art, but ia better

kuowu as au author than as a painter

;

he lived ahout 1620; he also made
drawinga of the City of Jeraaalem.

Ahxconb or Amioom: (Ouavio),

horn at Brescia, 1605, died l(j(>l : was

a disciple of Antonio (iandiui, and

chiefly excelled in fresco paiutings,

his compositions were grand, his de-

sign elegant) and his figures usually

Inrce ns life ; several are to be found

in the churches in Italy; he hod a

free, firm, and masterly touch.

Am ICON i: (Jacopo), born at Venice,

1 67.5, died 1 752 : master not known

;

he painted histoij and portraits, and
had many of the accomphshmcnt55 of

a good painter, but his colourini: ^vf?<<

much too cold, too pale, and too

chalky ; be left two daughters, one

of whom punted in crayons.

Amibavo (Pomponio), horn at

Panna, flonrished about 159"), and
from his style is supposed to have

b en a disciple of rarmegiano ; one

ol liis pictures at Parma has been
;

ascribed to Maxmoli.
{

AmoAZST (John Baptist), studied '

under Claudius Ridolfi, and delighted
|

in copyinj; tin- \vorks of Ins mnstor,

many of liis works nre cnn^idered a^i

originals by those who have not a
perfect knowledge of the masterl He
painted also from his own designs in

public eluirehes, as Pozzi says, ]).
'

ins. lie jiouiished about the yeax
1G4U.

Amigoli (Steplien), a Florentine

painter, shewed early a genius for

drawing, when one of the noble family

of the lliccardi, who were always ad-

mirers of the fine arts and literatnre,

distingnished nnd assisted him with
the means of learninu; the art of de-

signiui; ; he did not jirodnce nnieb in

oil painting, in fresco he exhibited

great talent ; there aie two freaooa by
his hand in the church of the Padri
del Belmorire, in the great altar, and
others by him for private persons.

Amman* (Justus s bom at Zurich,

I \^)'3d, died l.jyi : painted with great

I

brilliancy on glass, and his pen and
ink drawings and de^ns in oil, on

I wood, paper, and copper, in hbtory,

allegory, science, rttrr.l sports, &c.

may still be consulted by the artist to

advantage.

Amokosi (Autonio), born near A&-
caU, 1 G85 : painted some pictures

for the churches at Borne ; but is

more known as a painter of bamboc-
1 ciate or fancy subjects. Died about

1740.

Amstel (John d' ), was an exet l-

lent painter of landscapes, with nu-

merous figures. In Genoa, Captain
Gardiner, an Englishman, has in his

collection a large painting on panel

by this artist, of the Crucifixion, with

more than two hundred figures, siugu>

larly well desa^Mid and painted. He
imitated the manner ofJohn Bmssala,
and was scsroely inferior to him.

Ancuilbs (N.), bom at Antwerp
in 1 f)8K : wa? a f^ood painter of

conversations after the manner of

Teuiers and Watteau ; he went to

London, and during his stay there,

copied some paintings of Sneyders for

Sir Robert Walpole ; lie died near

Lyons in Franee, on his way to Jiouie,

in tl'.e year 1 1'Xi.

A -S CON A (Andrea, Lilio D. A eila

Marca), fiouriahed in the Pontificate

of Sixtus Vth ; painted in fresco, and
lifs works arc chiofly to be found in

the ehun'bes atllome : one of which,

our Saviour washing the Disciples*

Feet, is highly commended.

Akdertok (Uciiry), born 1630,

1

Digitized by GoogI(
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died about 1 665 : painted histor) and
portraits, and acquired the patronage
of Charles II. bv his poitrntof Mn.
Siuart, aftemarcis BucbeM of Ridi-
uiond.

Andrea (Macstro\ ! orn at Sa-
lerno in Naples, 1480: in- is snid to

have visited Home lor imjiroveuient
in the art, and died in 1502; of his
works we have no aeeoont.

Andre (Jean), born at Paris in
\fiG'2, stiuliod wndcT Carlo Maratti,
and from the works of M. Angelo
and llatfaelle ; he also painted history
and portraits with conrideiaUe suc-
cess, died 1753.

And RE AN I (Andrea), bom at Man-
tun, in JO, died about 1610: little is

known of his works as a painter, bat
'

his jjriuts are numerous.

Andriessens (Ilendrick), born at

Antwerp, 1600, painted principally

subjects erf" still life, which he designed

correctly and finished highly; he died
1655.

Anpt^inca (Tjeerd). wn?? born nt

Leuwarde in 18U6, and a pupil of \V.

B. Vau-der-Kooy, and of C. Krusc-
inan. He had given proofs of his

talents for painting when he died at

the age of 21, in 1827.

Andkot-F (Girolama), a Veronese
paintiT, followed the ancient nmnner
of the 14th century, in which he
lived. In Verona are still preserved

some of his wcvks. Rom, p. 9.

Anesi (Paolo), boru at Florence,

flourished nbout 1/20, p;iiii*( fl l-iiid-

scape^^ with considerable r. jiutatioii
;

several arein thepalacesand private col-

leetions at Florence, and at Rome: he
wasoneoftheinstmctorsofF. Zucarelli.

Anqaboko (Ottaviano\ born at

Venice, flourished about 1 GjO, painted

history, and accjuired considerable

celebrity by a picture he painted for

the chnrdi of S. Danide at Venice,

representing the Nativi^.

Akge (Francis V), bom in Annecy,

a city of Savoy, 1675, was taught

tlw principles oi^ drawing by Andrew

Chevil, his nmternnl uncle ; he was
sent into Italy, and reniaiued eight

years in Tarin, where he was appointed

painter to the Prince of CartgnanOy

and taught the princes Aniadcus and
Thomas the art of design, also several

other princes, noblemen, aud others

in the Kmral Academe. In 1706 he
went to Bologna to rniprove himself
in ])aintinp:, and after studying for

some time the best masters, ancient

aud modern, he adopted Albano as

his model, and in that style painted

a variety of historical pictures, and
ultimately a picture of the Descent

of the Iloly ispirit, to be placed in

the palace of Rivoli ; his manner was
soft, in good keeping, careful and
stroi^ and where he introduces land-

scapes, they are very pleasing.

AXGFi.t (Julius Cjosnr), a skilful

painter ot" Perugia, and a scholftr of

Carucci ; in his own country are to be

fbtmd many beautiful paintmgs by his

hand ; he lived in the year 1613.

AnG ELI (Scipio), of Perugia, vras

mucli er:.tee]ned as a flower jiniyitcr.

and his pictures are still Tuuch MUiglit

alter for the freshuess aud beauty of

the colouring. Pateoli nellu Fite de^

pHiori Peruffini, p. 255*

AxoELi (Fihppo) (D'Angeli), called

II Xapolitnuo, born at Rome m 1600,

died 1 () 10: painted landscapes, battles,

aud architectural views, with uuuie-

rous figures ingeniously arranged and
well ciSonred. His favourite subjects

were such as admitted of a great

number of figures, jniblic build-

ings, porticoes, and the areas before

them, whidi be usually crowded vrith

people at difierent sports or enter*

tainments.

ANnin.i (Giovana Battista)—See

II jMoro.

Angelica, flourished about 1036;

such is the name aud date affixed to

the Misssls in the ^cathedral at Tar-

raguna*

Amoelico (Fra GHovanni da Fie-

sole), bom at Fiesolo, 1387, died

1445 : was a disciple of Giottino» a
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DominicaQ friar, and always painted

religious subjects, he was employed

by Nicholas V . to drmratehis chapel,

also in enibcllishiiig books in minia-

turi' ; hi» pictures are well designed

and neatly handled, but not irithout

laolts*

Akqkuo (Joseph), of Soriento, a

scholar of Cavaliere BonealH: pamtcd
perspective and figures, and assisted

several painters in various pubUc places

in Rome: be tlourished about 1640.

Ba^Uene, p. 316.

Anoelts (Peter), bom at Donkirk,

ins.") : visited Flanders and Germany,

and improved himself by studjing the

paintings in the Eleetoral (Jailer^'

:

painted conversations and laiidsi'iipes

with small figures, into which he often

intrtxbieed fruit aud fish. Visited

England, wliere he resided IG years.

His style is a mixture of Teniers and
W'atteau, with more grace than the

former, and more nature than the

latter, in pencil easjr and flowing, but

in colounnp; occasionally faint and
nerveless : lie alterwards adopted the

habits ut' Uubciis and Vandyck, and

occaatonally copied the picturea of

Rubens and Snyders; oied 1734.

WfUpole, V. 4. p. 16.

Anqsjlo (Michad)—See Buona-
ROTTl

.

AxG£Lo (Michael da Caravaggio)

—See Caravaggio.

An'gelo (Michael Cerouozzi), called

dalle Baltaglia, bomat Kome, 1600,
died 1660. Studied first nnderBonzi,
called Gohbo del Frutti, an<l })ainted

fruit aud dowers in his style, then

battle pieces, and obtained the name
of dalle Battaglia; and afterwards un-
der Peter de Laer, called Bamboccio,
and painted similar subjects, but his

niohs, instead of l)einGr Dutch or Fle-

mish, re.sernl)le those ot' Italy, and the

physioguoniy of his features Is also

di^erent. In one of lus works he has
r(|iresented an army of fanatics.

Angelo (Michael Colonna), born
at Riivrnim, l^.oo, ,1. 1 nS7. Studied

first under i' crraiitmo, aud then mider

Curti, called II Dentone, in eonjimo-

tion with whom be executed sefcnl

works for the chapds in Bologna.

Angelo (Michael), called II Cam-
pidoglio, born at Rome, 1510, died

1 ()70, WHS a .scholar of Fioravante, and
painted fruit aud ilow er^, in a bold and
vionorous style* naturally coloured, and
with a fine effect of ligntand shade.

AxGioLiLLO, called Boccaderome,

bom at Xa{)les. Studied under So-

lario, called Lo Zingaro ; flourished

about 1450, aud paiuted several yxo-

tures for the churches of thai ci^j
amongst others the Virgin and Cfaild,

attended bj three saints.

Angiolis (Dominic), a Roman
painter, and disciple of Marco Bene-

fiaU i painted several ceilings in the

Vilk Pindana of the Prince of Bor-
ghese, in an excellent manner, and was
l)esides a good designer ; he occupied

himself in Home with great credit;

and was living there in 1776.

Angosciola, or Angussola (So-

phonisba), bora at Cremona, 1533.

This lady studied design under Ber*
nardino Cain[)i, and colouring and ])er-

sjicetivc niRler Bernardo Gatti, called

Sejaro ; her first perfonnance was a

portrait of her Iktner, which excited

universal admiration; she afterwards

j)ainted a portrait nf the Queen of

Spain; also a portrait of herself, pky-
ing on the harpsichord, with an old

woman attendmg upon her, which is

now in the possession of Lord Spencer
at Althorp ; she also painted the

MarrincTf' of St. Catheruie tor the

Pembroke Collection at Wilton ; and
designedmany Inatoricsl subjects,with

figures of a small sitt, touched with

great spirit and case, natural and
graceful in their nttitndes: died 1626.

Asoosf [Di.A (Lucia, sister of So-

phonisba), practised as a portrait

painter, and gained a reputation not

mferior to Sophonisba, as well in re-

gard to the delicacy (jf her colourings

as the fidehty of their resemblance.

AxGoscioLA (Enropa, also a sister

of Sophonisba and Lucia), painted
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milar subjects, and was eonsideftd

little inferior to either of the afaore.

An oosciola (Anna Maria, sister of

the famous Sophonlshft), was a skilful

paintress, and so distiiifjuishcd for her

likenesses, that she painted the por-

traits of the most noUe ladies of her
country, she lived in 1570, that being

the datt' with her name to one of her
portr iiis in the possession of the

Murquis Lewis de Meuefes, Viceroy

of India. This admurer of the arte

is mentioned by Anthony Cam pi, in a

manuscript prcsrr\-ed hy Peter Gua-
renti, author of the additions to that

work.

Am6(^'I0La (Minerva, one of the

fonr sisters of 8ophonisba), was also

odebiated for her paintings, and still

more so for her love of the Belles

Lettres; she lived to (iKl ap^e, and

flourished about 1570, the same time

as her sisters.

Anba^t (PMer ran), bom about

1640; painted history, and one of bis

pictures, the Last Judgment, is men-
tioned by Tlonbraken as a composition

containing a multitude of tigures, well

designed, correct in ontline, and pcu~

diled in a bold, free manner,

Ansalbo (Giovanni Andrea), bom
in the Genoese terriUuy, 1584. Stu-

died unilcr Cambiasi : painted history

both i n oil and in fresco. Ofthe former

his picture of St. Thomas baptizing

three Kings in a Temple, is considered

the best. He formea a style some-

what in the manner of Paul Veronese,

and others of that school, in wluch he
displayed great taste: died 1638.

Ansaloni (Vincenzio), bom at Bo-
logna, was a disdple of Ludovico

Caracci, and chieHy employed in

painting histoij for the churches at

Bologna.

AvsELMi (Michel Angiolo), called

the Aiichei Angelo of Lucca, born at

Loooa about 1491. Stodied under
II Sodoma, but some of bis works at

Parmn, of which there are several, are

an imitation of the manuer of Cor-

reggio ; died li>54.

Aksiaux ^J. J. E. A.), a painter
of history, and oneof the best sebolars
of Vincent, was bom at Liege in 1754.
His portrait of Marshal Kellerman ia

considered as one of the best in the
Marshal's collection of portraits; most
of his works are in France: he died at
Paris in 1840. In the church of St.

Paul in Liege are three paintings by
him.

Antiquus (John), born at Groniu-
gen, 1 702 Studied under John Was-
senberg, and afterwards in Italy, but
is principally known as a pointer on
glass. At Florence there is a large

picture of the Fall of the Giauts, the

sketch of which is still preserved in

the Florence Gallery: his compositions
exhibit that elegance of taste which
be had acquired in the Roman school:
died nl)out 1 74.">.

axtokella da mxssina— sec
Messina.

Antonitez (Don Joseph), born

at Senile, Spam, 1636, died 1676.
Studied under Sebastian Ricci, and
painted In^tory, portraits, and land-

scapes : his two best pictures repre-

sent Christ as the Oiood Shepherd,
and the Miraculous Conception.

AtfToNto (Mark)—See Raimovdi.

Antokio da Tkento—SeeTsBNTo.

Aktoniano (Anthony^, a pupil of
Federico BanKci(i» flourisbed about
1570.

Anton iszE (Cornelius), bora at
Amsterdam, 1 r>00 : painted interiors

of towns, views uf Amsterdam, &c.
executed with mrprising fideli^.

ApoLLONio (Jacopo), bom at Bas-
sano, 1.^84, died about 1650, was a
scholar of Bassano, and resembled bim
in style, but was not so vij^orous in

tone, nor so animated in his tounh.

Ai'PEL (Jacob), born at Amster-
dam, 1680, died 1/51, was a disciple

of Yander Plaas, and also of T. do
Graafi he painted landscape in the

manner of Tempcsta, and afterwards

adopted the style of Meyering, and
painted landscapes and portraits with
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! fepntation : he frequentlj intro-

dooed nurlile Btstiiei into hia eompo-
ntiom.

AppELDoonN (John), a Imdscape
paiutcr and skilful designer, was a
pupil of Jordauus Hooru, a professor
at Amenfort, where he was bom
in 1765 ; he lived new a half a cen-
tury at Utrecht, aud died at Amers-
fort in 1838. He painted but few
pictures iu oil.

ApPELii s (John), born in Middle-
burgh, 1778; was a painter of por-
traits, history, and Umdseapes. Al-
most nil his paintings are of large
dimensions, and shew great skill and
eminent talent: they serve to ornn-
ment an apartment with more ihm
ordinaiy grandeiir.

Appelxam (Baient or Bernard),
born at Hague, 1640, died lfi86,
e\r«-lled in landscn|ie«, usually views
in tiic vicinity of Koiue, Frescati, and
Other parts of Italy ; embellished the
hall of the palace of Loesdyck with
landscapes, designed with great taste,
finely pencilled, and well colourcfl

;

also painitii some portraits, which
'WCTC greatly admired : he sometimes
paioted landscapes in the back groonds
of John de Baaos' pictmrea.

AppiANi (Francesco), bora at An-
emia, 1702, died 1792, studied under
Simonetta, and painted history iu a
pleasing and huiDonious style: must
of b'u worka are at Perugia, in the
churches there.

Apptam (Andrea), an Italian, bora
in the Upper Milanese, 1754, studied
under Guido, aud afterwards formed
a graoeinl style of his own, almost
rivalling that ofCorreggio ; he painted
efiTinHy well in fresco and in oil.

amougst the latter of which his Or-
lando ia the Garden of Armida and
Venus and Lore are distinguished by
graces purity of design, and perfect
linrmouy Napoleon sat to him,
aud appointed him his painter: died
1818.

Aquano (John), of Cologne, stiv '

iied psinting in Italy : hb works were
j

esteemed iu his own time, and bis

portrait was engraved, with an eulo-
ginm on his talents.

Aquila (Pompeo del), bom at
Palermo, is said by Orlandi to have
been an exrollcnit fk'signer in fresco,

and a sweel eoluunst : his Burial of
Christ at St. Spihto in Sassia at itome
is described as an admirsble per-
formance: he flourished in the 16th
century, and jjainted in a gittid^style,

in fresco and in oil.

Aruasia (Cesare), an Italian, bora
at Saluzzo, v isited Spain, and painted
the ceilmg of the cathedral at Cordo-
va, in the style of Leonardo da Vind,
PTcelled in fresco, in which he chiefly
painted ; also executed some works
for the Town Hall at Saluzzo. Died
about 1620.

Abaookksb (Sebastian) of Brescia,
improved himself in painting, and
applying to designs with the pen wttfl
great diligence, he made 1 fif)Q por-
traits of antique medals with tlieir

reverses, and 200 sheets of designs

:

he designed all the Brescian marbles,
the letters of the antique sepulchres,
and the puhlic inscriptions. He
flourished about 1567. Mosn, p.
517; Comamh,p. 131.

AniLDi (Alessandro), born^at Par-
ma, about 1470, studied at Venice*
undcT THovanni Bellini, painted his-
tory in a style which Lanzi calls Antico
Moderao, painted the Annunciation
for the chnreh of the Carmelites at
Parma, died 1528.

AuciMBOu>i (Guiaeppe), a Mila-
nese, born 1 533, di|^ 1593, was portrait
painter to the Emperors Maximilian
and Kodolph, and j)ossessed a siiitrnlar

talent of giving to vegetable or animal
substance, when viewed at a distance^
the form of the human figure, which,
on a nearer approach, dissolved into a
compound of foliage and flowers, or
fruit and leaves ; the pots aud kettle
of the kitchen also appeared like
heads and limbs, and agiicultura
sprang forth from ploughahiues and
other rural implements.
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Abco (AkNtto del), bomit Madrid,

1625. died \7W>, was • diMpk of

Pereda, nnrl pftintcd history ann por-

traito with considerable reputatioo.

Arconio (Mnrius),a Roman painter

and arcliitect, not havinij; niucli genius

for painting, gave it u|), and with it

the 8CTV1CC of Csrdintl Cemillo

Borffbese ; but upon the accession of

Car linal CaniiUo to tbe Papacy by tbe

n&Oic of Paul V., Itf* etif rentcf! tn he

restored to his favour, uud ubuimc-d

the govenunent of Cori, where he
remained for a long time, and died in

the Papacy of Urb.m VIII,, aboat
1630. JSoffloini, p. 327.

A H T » F N T F fAlessandro) , a Piedmon-
tese, tlounshed from 1565 to 1592,

painted history, and his works are

cbiell? tobe found in the eonvente and
churches of Spain; atT^uin is a capital

p»iiitini; by him, lepieaenting the
Conversion of Saul.

Arduino (of Bologna), a iieadle

of the College of Philosopby and
Medicine and a painter and engraver

upon wood ; was also well practised

in the l<no\vleilge of botany ; he flou-

rished about 15 la. Masini, p. 15.

ARENTS fJohn), born at Dordrcclit,

1/38, was a pupil of J. Pousc, and a

painter triTlandseapea and perspective,

in which latter he excelled : ne rab*
seqnpntly devoted himself to engrav-

ing, and died at Dordrecht in 1805.

Arellano (Pedro), a Spaniard, born

at Santorea^, 1614, studied under

Jnan de SoUs ; but not succeeding in

historical painting, painted flowers

and fruit in tbe style of Mario de

Fiori, whom he imitated with consi-

derable success, died KxSl).

Ab£TU8I (Cesarc), born at Boiogua,

lloariahed about 1590, studied the

worka of Bagnacavallo, and made
copies of the historical works of

the most celebrated masters ; . abo
painted portraits in the style of Cor-

reg^o, and was much employed by
the Dukes of Parma and Ferrara:

many of his portraits are taken for

origmala by Corr^ggio, particolarly

that of the Virgin and ChikI, with
two female fisoiea» in (me of the

chundiea at Bologna.

AnsTiifo—See Spikbllo.

Abezzo (Spinello di), born at Flo-

rence, 1352, died 1400, painted in

fresco for the churches, but most of

his worka are obUterated by time-
There was another d* Areuo, Lazaro

Vasari, bom at Florence, 1380, died

1452, who somewhat excelled the

former.

ARinnrM (Joseph), a Brescian,

was employed at» a painter and archi-

tect by the Dnke of Brontwidc, and
sent br that prince mto Italy, France,

and Germany , to examine minutely

the stmcture and magnificence of the

theatres. CozzandOy p. 130.

AbistotilE (Bastiaiio), bom at

St. GaUo, in the States of Florence,

was a scholar of Pietro Perugino, he
studied the cartooris of Buonan)tti, and

sueceedof] .i painter and architect

;

he also ]»anited perspective : he lived

to the age of 70, and died in the

year 1551 . FoMtrt, par. 3. lib. 1. p.

532.

ArlauD (Jnmrs Anthony), bnrn at

Geneva, 166S, died 1/43. Painted

miniatures with great success. Came
to England and painted the poitrait

of the Princi»88 of Wales (afterwards

Queen Camlinr): f nit bis chef-d'oeuvre

wns an imitation of an admirable bas-

reUef carved in marble by M.A.Buona-
rotti, representing the story of Jupiter

and Leda, which he imitated so closely

that vihen placed toj^etber it wn'^ A\\Ti-

cnli to ilistinpiiish tbe marble tiyure

from thepainting; this account, though

^nd in Pilkingtoii, is yet donbted

by him.

Ablaud (Bernard, or Benjamin),

born at Geneva ; visited London
twice, and was a frequent exbilnter at

the Royal Academy, and met with

great enconra^ment as a painter of
portraits in miniature ; he returned to

Geneva in 1801.

Armand (Jacqnes Francois), bom
at Paiia* 1730, died 1769, is said to
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hm been a repotable munter of hii-

.

ton, bat we hare no farther acooont

of ob works.

Akmaxno (Vincent), a celebrated

Flemish painter of lamisca]K'S, settled

iu RuQie, but died in \ cuicc m the

year 1649. PoMen, p. 172.

AxMESiM-^See L'Abmibin.
Arnau (Juan, Spaniard), born at

Barfolonn, 1;V>ri, died 1693, a scholar
j

of Caxcf5, 1
in lilt id history, and was

cbiefly employed in the cburchra aud
oonvoitB in Spain.

Abnoiso ^Gerrard d*), was em-
ployed by Phitip II. King of%ainin
painting panels in rooms. He was
also esteemed for miniatures, and for

painting small portraitii: he died at

the age of 53, about 1 5 90. Palommot
fooi. 2, p. 240.

Abbbdskdo (Don laidoro), bqm
at Spain, 1654. died 170% fint studied

under Garcia, nnd then under T^irri,

painted history, and was mude puiiit6r

to Charles II. of Spain. Palomiiiu

apeaks highly of his picture of the

IncamalioD.

Abpino (IlCaTre. de)>-See Cz-
BARE.

Atitevki.t (Adrian Van), bom at

Antwerp, 15/0, excelled in sea pieces

and storms, which he fepresented with

g;reat force and effect; bis portrait

was painted by Vandyck.

Artois (Jacqties de), born at

Bmssels, IGl.'i, diod 1665, is said to

have studied under WUdeos, but made
;

nature his goide, painted landscapes,

the stems or his trees usually covered

with moss, ivy, or other plants, tlio ox -

treraities of which are loosely hanging

down, his pictures have an agreeable

solemni^, and «re coloured with a
fbroe resembling those of Titian, ex-

cept that they arc a little too dark,

bis distances are well kept, and have

a range of bluish hills in the back

grounds. Teniers is said to have

either painted or to hsve retouched

his figures.

Arzebe (Stefano dall), born nt Pa-

dua,waa a reputable painter of liistory ;

he painted sereral aItar>pieoes for the
churches and convents of that place,

(the time at which he lived is un-
known).

AsAM (Cosmns Dam.vn), born at

Bavaria (supposed at Munich), paint*

ed histovy and portraits, hut we have
no account of hts works : died 1739.

AscH (Peter John van), bom at

Delft, 1 G03 ; painted historical land-

scapes of small size, which were
niucb admired and very scarce : bis

fittlier John van Asdi, was a poc«-

trait painter^ and lived in the I6th
century,

AsETJNO, a native of Holland and
scholar of Vandcr Velde, was very

clear aud luminous in his paintings,

which were hattles, history and ani*

mala, he practised with Bamboccio in

Rome, and went to Venice and Am-
sterdam, where he painted histories

in small, which fetched a great price ;

flourished about 1650. Sandrmrtt jp.

220.

Asu FIELD (Edmund), bom in Eng^
laud, flourished in the reign of Charles

II., and was a disciple of Micliael

Wri^iit, he painted occasionally in oil,

but IS more celebrated for his por*

traits in crayons, which sometimes

were purchssed at ^10. each.

AspER(IIans John), born at Zurich,

M99, died 1571, painted portraits

with so much Ufc and character, that

his reputationwas tittle inferior to that

of Holbein ; also drawings in water

colours, of birds, flshes, dead game
and flowers, with great truth and
simj)licity.

AsPEHTiNO (Guido), born at Bo-

logna, 1460, was a scholar of Andrea
Ferrara, and a reputable painter of his-

tory : in thr rrttlirdrnl at Bologna, is

an pxcf lKiit picture by him of the

CriK'illMUll.

AspEUTiNo (Amico), bom at Bo-
logna, 14/4, was a brother of Ghiido,

and a scholar of Francia; he painted

history, with a free touch and in a

grand style, but at times whimsical

and extravagant, and unworthy of

Digitized by Google
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being compared with other prodae-

1

tkms of hib pencil.

AS8K1.YN (John CtXled Crabctje),

bom at Antwerp, 1610, died 1660.
|

studied under Esnais Vandervelde, nnd
;

was one of the first of the Ficiui&li
i

painters who adopted the dear and
,

oright style of landscape painting, in

which he ciiose particularly to imitate

the manner of Claude Lorraine, al-

though iu other parts of his picture

he seemed fond of makmg Bamboodo
his model; his landscapes are enriched

with the ruins of noble buildings,

skies warm, tonrli free and firm,

figures and auimaiii drawn, judiciously

disposed and greatly admired.

AssEN (John Van), studied paint-

Inil under Anthony Tempesta, and

imitated his manner ; he painted land-

scapes and figures. He lived in Am-
sterdam, and iu which city he died in

the year 1695.

AssxBETTO (Giovacchino), bora in

Genoa 1600, studied under Lucian

Bonone, and afterwards Giov. Andrea
Ansaldi, nnd painted Ivistory for the

churches and convents at Genoa,

amongst others the Temptation of

St. Anthony, for ihe monks of that

order; died 1649.—He had a son,

Guisejipe Asseretto. who also painted

historj^ in the style of his father.

Assi55T (Andrea Luigi da, called lu-

geguo), born at Assisi, 14/0, painted

in fresco, was a scholar of Perugino,

and a competitor of Rafiaclle, as is

evident in his works, died 1520.

AsTA (Andrea dell'), horn at Na-
ples, H-s:'.. (lied 1721, was a scliolar

j

of Soiiineue, but his style is au iinita-
|

tkm of BaflheUe ; his snhjects nsnally

idif^onSf and his two best pictures a

Nativity and the Wise Men's Offer-

ing : died 1 721

.

AsTLET (John), an English portrait

punter, boru lu biirup^iire, was a
^

adiolar of Hodsoo, possessed superior
|

talents, and painted portraits with

greatrepotationandsaooess: died 1787.
{

ATirA>'\sio (Don Pedro), born at

Granada, Spain, 1638, died 1688, waa
|

a scholar of Alenao Cano, and painted

history ; his works are chiefly in the
churches and convents at Grenada,

Seville, and Madrid . One of l&is best

is the Conversion of Saul.

Attavantk, a Florentine miuiature

painter, is admired for his St. John
and St. Paul in Venice^ d^cribed by
Vasari, par. 3. p. 270. He flonrishM
about 1450.

Anns (Gabriel Jacques de St.),

bom at Paris, 1 721, excelled in histo-

rical subjects, and painted cUiedy for

the churches and convents of that

city—he had two brothers, Augustus
and Charles Germain, both of whom
were painters and possessed consider-

able merit, particularly the former.

Ai:D£NAROe or OUDENABDi: (iio-

bert Van), horn at Ghent, 1663, first

studied under Mierhop, aftenvards

John Van Clcef, and finally Carlo

Marutti, under whose tuition he he-

came a respectable painter of history.

One of his best pictures is an altar-

piece representing St. Peter attended

l)v n mimher of monks of the Car-
thusian order : died 1743.

At'DKHERT (John Baptist), bom at

Rochefort in 1759, first practised

miniature painting and afterwards

designed subjects of natural history

:

died 1802.

AuDKAN (Claude), bom at Lyons,

1641, studied under Perrier and Dc
Vairix, and was employed by Le Brun
to assist him in painting his celebrated

pictures of the battles of Alexander;

he also painted historical subjects

much in the s^le of Le Brun : died

1684.

AuousTisi (John), was boru at

Groningcn in 1 725 ; he painted flowers

with considerable merit, he also painted

fiortraits, and ])roduecd a,stonishing

ikenesses after the taste of those of

Klsnerius the Utrecht Profesbor. He
died at Haerlem in 1773.

AuTissiBR (LewisMaria), aFrench-

man, bora at Vannesin Bretagnc in

1 772, learned desi^ under Vautrin,

an old painter to Stanislaus king of
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Poland ; and at fuurtccn years of a^v

quitted hi? mn«tcr, aiul had from that

time no other guide than nature ; at

sevenleen he was a master of design

at Morlaix; he went into Belgium
where he resided twentv-two vears,

anf! when- his talent for painting in

luuiiaiure, to which he had devoted

himself on quitting Paris, was highly

appreciated, oaTing painted the por-

traits of a great nunihcr nf persons of

distinction, his reputation extended

to Holland, where he painted those of

King Louis, and of several great per-

sonages of his court ; some years after

hr n-tiirnf"! t!i "Rrnssels, -^rlifTe he
painted the Kiup: of the Netherlands,

and by order of tliat Monarch repro-

dncea the portrait in several different

sites. Phnoes, ambassadors, and
other great personage?? of all nations

were desirous of having his works.

AvANzr (Jacopo da Bologna), nou-

rished about Ki70, was a disciple of

Franco, and principally employed in

the churches of his native cttj ; some
of his works were admired byMichael
Angelo, and the Caracci.

AvANZi (Guiseppc), bom at Fer-

rnrn, painted several sidjjects for the

churches and convents there, of which

the marriage of St*Catherine is highly

oommendea.

AvELAR (Joseph d'), a Portuguese,

painted fifrinrs in oil. and was well

employed (hirnig the reiirii ot'.lolm TV.

in the library of the I'atriarciiui i'uiace

he made numerous pictures; which
enabled him to purchase many houses

and buildings, so that he possessed a

whole street, whieli Imd the name of

Avelar : he lived in 1 (i !0.

Av£jj (Jacques Antoine Joseph),

bom atDouay, 1702. Studied under
Picard, and subsi-quently under Le
Bel, and excelled in portraits, which
he finished with great care, and a

minute attention to the drapery, and
other accessories : died 1 766.

Av£LLiNo (GilUio), called ii Mes-
sinese, bom at Messina, 1645, died
1 700, was a scho)ar of Salvator Rom,

in wliose style he painted landscapes,

enriched with architecture, ruins, and
figures.

AvELLixo (Ouutno), born at Na-
ples, 1674. Studied under Francisco

Solimene, afterwards visited Rome,
and pauited the vault of the church
of St. Francisco di Paola, which is

considered his best production. In

the church of Maria de Montesanto
is an altar-piece by him, representii^

a subject from the life of L. Alberto

:

died 1741,

AvEMAN (Woolf) of Nnrendjersr,

painted perspective in a good modern
style, and esjiecialiy parts of churches:

he died in his own country in 1620.

Aver (John Paul) of Nuremberg,
was brought up ui Italy, and studied

under Venetian and Roman masters, he
was nafnrnllv inclined to desiprnin^:

and painliug portraits, in which he

was higlily esteemed. Helived before

1650. Sandrart, p. 334.

AvsBABA (Giovanni Batista), bom
at Bergamo, 1508, died about 1548 ;

formed liis style of colouring from the

works ot' Titian, also his design of

infant bodies, and the style of his

landscajies, and was evidently skilled

in fresco, in which he usually painted,

and of which his works at Bergamo
atl'ord ample proof.

AvERBACll ^John Gottfried), bom
KiS" at Mulhan'^en in (n rinanVi was
painter to the Emperor Charles VI.:

died 1 743 ; he painted portraits.

Aviaki, bom at Vioenaa, flourished

about 1630: excelled in perspective

and architectural views, mostl\ scenes

in Venice, and occasionally painted

landscapes and sen ports, which are

held in high estimation; his land-

scapes were frc(|ucntlv embellished

witn figures by Giulio Carpinone.

AviBrs or Padouano (Lauro),

Ijorn at Padua. Stndied nnder Sqnnr-

I

eione, l)nt distinguished himself by
hb close imitation of the style of

Mantegna ; his best works are a set of
pictures of the life of St. John, in the
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church of La Canto at Venice : liTed

boot 1465.

Atooabdo (Breaciaiio), bom at

Brescia, flourished about 1730, wns a

scholar of Ghiti, whose sfyle he fol-

lowed with a mixture of Venetian

colouring ; his figures arc remarkably

graoefol.

AvoNT (Peter Yanden), bora at

Antwerp, ICIO : painted landscapes,

enriched with figures, dnwn aod
toiK-hcd with great spirit.

AxAUKTi or AssAKi/ro (CJiovac-

chini), bom at Genoa, 1600, died

1649. Studied iUrst under Luciano

Bonone, and afterwards under G. A.

Ansaldo, and executed several works

for the churches and couveuts at

Genoa.

AxABETi (Gioseltoj, son of the

above, painted history in the atyle of

his father.

Azsouift (Giovamd Bernardino),

a Neapotiton> flourished about 15IU ;

his works are chiefly to be found in

the ehiirches and convents at Genoa,

the chief of which are two pictures of

the Annunciation, and the liar^rrdom

of St. ApoUoiua.

Baak (Hattieh John), of Utrecht,

g;aTe in 1642 a undacape by himself,

omamentedwith figures, in the manner
of Poelemberg, to the hosj)itn! of ?^t.

Hiob, nt Utrecht, wliieh sutticieutly

attests his tnlents ns a painter.

Baan (Juhu de), boru at Uaerlem,

1633, died 1702 ; studied first under
Pieman, who followed the manner of

Velvet Breuj;liel,and afterwards under
Barker ; came to England, painted the

$ortraits of Charles II., his Queen,

*rince Maurice of Pmssia, and several

of the nobifity, in the style of Van-
dyck, some of whose works he copied.

His portraits are much admired for

the elegance of the attitudes, and
their dear, natural colour : his awn
is in the Florentine Galleiy.

Baan (Jacob), bom at the Hague,
1673« died 1 700,Mm ofJohn*whom he

studied under, and suceeasflilly imi-

tated : came to England iu the train

of William III., and painted a por-

trait of the Duke of Gloucester,^ and

several others of the uobihty : his

portraits are finely handed, and equal

to those of hia mher.

Babkua or Baburbk (Theodore
Dirk), most of his pictures represent

philosophers, players at cards,oronmu-
I sical instruments, usually half-leugth

i figures, life size, the drawing tolerably
' correct, but the colour not very pleas-

ing. There was a painter ofthat name,

whose subjects were similar to those

of Ncefs i but it seems iiardly pos-

sible to have been the same, from the

dissimilarity of style and touch.

Bacoarini (Jacopo), bom at Reg-
gio, about 1630, was a scholar of
Orn^io Talami, and painted histnrv

in his style : two of his most esteemed

Eictures, a Repose in Egypt, and the

leath of St. Alesiio^ are in the
church of St. Filippo at Reggio : died
1682.

IVvrcio (del Bianco), a Florentine,

boru UiO l, died 1656, stndied under

Bihvert, aud possessed a facetious

Tdn or capricious talent, similar to

that of Guiseppe Arcimboldi, Giov.

Batista Brazze, mlled II Bigio, and
other*!, of rt^presentinp what appeared

a humau tigurc at a distance, which,

on a nearer approach, dissolved into

fruit, flowers, pots, kettles, agricul*

tuxai and other implements.

Bacciochi (Francis Ferrante), a
monk of Fcrrara, of whom wf Imve

no other account than that he painted

a pictiu*e of the Death of St. Stephen,

and anothor of the HoIt Family, for

two of the diurches in that city.

Bacbiocci (Carlo), a native of
Milan, whose works aboimd in the

churches and monasteno« of that

city, but neither dates uor subjects

are recorded.

Bag uMAN (George), always lived

in Vienna, where he died in 1651 :

this plying painter was celebrated

for painting altar-pieces in the most

Digui.u . Ly Google
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renowned cburches; he also ptmted i

portraits, and his likenesses were et-

celleut. Sandrart, p. 318.

Baccici—See Gauli.

Baccio—See Po uta .

Backeh (Jnqnes \ pometimes cal-

k'd Jacopo Palermo, born at Antwerp, '

1530, died 1560. Studied under his .

ftther, an artist of little repute, had I

a clean, light manner of pencilling,
|

and an agreeable tint of colouring.

Backer (Adrian de), nephew of

Jacob, bom at Amsterdam, ir)13: I

studied in Italy, and |)ainted historical

subjectswith great abilitj,ofwhich the
Judgment of SolomOD, in the Town
Hall, is highlj commended: died

1686.

Backer (Nicholn';\ born at Ant-
werp, 1684. Studied portrait paint-

ing in his own country, and uu visit-

ing Eneland was modi employed by
Sir Godfrey Kneller : died 1689.

Backer (Jacob), bom at Harlin-
p'fn, ! died vvns rui r\trri-

ordiiiary pninter, particularly ot por-

traits, wluch be executedwith strength,

spirit, and in a graceful manner ; also

painted history, some of his works
are in Spain, and in the cathedral at

Antwerp, one of which, representing

the La&t Judgment, is a grand com-
position.

BaCKEBEXL, or BACQIJBaELLI,
(W^illiam), bom at Antwerj) ; studied

under Uubens, and painted history

in competition with Vandyck, and
although so diifereut in style, his

works were oonsi^red very Uttle in-

ferior to those of Vandyck, and some
of them will bear comparison with
either of those masteni.

|

Backkkkkl (Giles), brothrr nf

"William, is mentioned by Descamps
as a good landscape painter, and
Sandrart states that m his time
there were seven or eight painters of
that name in the Low Countries and
in Italy, all of whom were very emi-
nent.

BACKUUYiiEN (Ludolpli), burn at

Erabden, 1631, died 1709. Studied

first imder Evcrdingen, and tlien under

Dubbels, an eminent painter of sea

views : he imitated nature iu all her

forms* in galea, calms, storms, clouds^

rocks, ski«i, lights and shadows, and
expressed every object with so sweet

a pencil, and such transparency and
lui»tre, that he ruuks next tu the

younger Yandervelde, who is justiy

esteemed as the best painter of marine
views. He painted a Inrpr picture of

Amsterdam, with a multitude of ves-

sels, and a view of the city m the

distance, for the burgomasters of
Amsterdam, now In the Louvre : some
of his storms are considered mperior
to those of Vandervelde.

BACo>f (Sir Nathaniel), half bro-

ther of the ^eat Sir Francis Bacon ;

painted iu manner and colouring

closely approaching the Flemish

school : he painted a large picture in

oil of a Servant Girl with dead fowls,

also a whole-length portrait of him-

self, and a half-leugth of his mother,

a painting of Ceres with fruit and
flowers, and one of Hercules and the

Hydra, lie flourished in the reign

of Queen Elizabeth.

BADALorcnio Ststo, or Rosa
SisTo, bom 1.^)81, at Parma. Studied

under Anuibale Caracci, whom be as-

sisted in some of his works. Died
1650.

Badarocco (Guiseppe^ called 11

Sordo), bom at Genoa, was o scholar

of Andrea Ansaldi, and by studying

the works of Aitdrea del Sarto, be-

came a rq>atable painter history.

Died 1657.

Bababocco (Giovanni Rafikelle,

son of Gttisepne), bom at Genoa,
1048. Studiea under his father,

tlien under C. Maratti, but preferred

the Htyle of Pietro da Cortona : his

princiosl works are In the Certosa

at Polcevera, fine in colouring, and
with n profusion of tdtramarine. He
pauited many historical pictures of an

easel size.

Badens (Francis), born at Ant-
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werp, 1571, died 1C03 Son of an

artist of little repute, visited Italy,

Mill painted from nature : ina aabjects

were history and portraits, conversa*

tlOIUnnr! snbjerts of gallantn*, in the

two latter of winch lie excelled ; his

touch wa^ light and spirited, aud his

colonring warm. Amongst his own
countr]rmen he was called the Italian

Painter.

Badexs (John), brother of Francis,

born at Antwerp, \57G, died 1G13.

He Tisited Italy, and painted his-

torical subjecta and portraita, which
were highly esteemed.

Badiali (Alessandro), born at

Bologna, 1626, died 1671. Studied

under Flaminio and Torri, and painted

histoiy, principally for the churches

and pubuc edifices at Bologna.

Baj>ile (Antonio), bom at Ve-
rona, 1480, was the first of the

Veronese painters who divested him-
self of the (iothic style that had
hitherto prevailed : his colouring was
beantiful, his carnations soft and
tender, and his portraits resembled
life itself; he also attained consi-

deralde emhience as a painter of

histor}- : died l^GO.

BA£RSTHAi;T, or Bjcekstratfen,
died 1687, represented seaports, ships

of war, or snmllcT vessels, and copied

ever}* object that he introdnced from

nature : his pencil was light and clean,

colouring transparent, and he dif-

fbsed a general brightness through the

wholoi particularly m his skies.

Baestbn (Maria), daughter of

Ommcganck, was a paint ress of land-

scapes and aiuniuls, and n niember of

the Academy of Antwerp in 1 78 I.

Bauelaer (Ernest William John),

bom at Eindhoven, 1775, was a good
designer, an excellent painter, and
eograved remarkably well; in 1820
he was made a member of the Royal
Academy of Fine Arts at Ghent, and
died at Eindhoven in 18.37.

Baolionk (Cav. Giovauuij, bom
ahont 1 572, died 1 642. Stn&d under
Fhmeesco Morelli, painted history.

BAJ
chietly for tlie chnrches, and in fresco :

his design was feeble, but bis colour
approached that of C^li. He pub-
lished the Lives of Plsinters^ Sculp-
tor^, and Architects.

Baolionk, <»r Baglioni, born at
BologTia. (lied ahont 1^90 : he
adopted tlie style of the Caracci, par-
ticularly in landscapes : also painted
history, animals, fruit, and domestic
subjects and drolleries —the Larder
filled with viands, the Baker heforehis
oven, Females at the washing- iuh,

chatting, or some other comical adv cu-
tnre.

Bagnacavallo (Bartolomco),bom
at Bologna, died 1542 Studied
under Francia, and assisted BldflTaelle

in some of hh works. His own com-
positions in the churches of Boloirna
were subjects of admiration and of
imitation hy the Caracci.

BAGNACAyALLO(Giovanni Battista),

son of BartolomeOk bom at Bologna,
assisted Priniaticcio in some of his
works, and painted many pictures for

the churches at Bologna : died 1542.

Batima fAndero), painted a picture
of Josepii interpreting the dream

:

style of Gnerdno.

Bailli (David), bom at Leyden,
1S84, died 1638: painted pi rspective

views and portraits, interiors of
chnrches and temples in Germany,
with correctness and truth, and copied

some of the works of the great masters,

particularly one of Steenwick's best
pictures, representing the inside of a
church.

Battxy (Jacqnes), a Frenehmnn,
bom 1629, painted portraits in minia-

ture, but we have no description of his

works: died 1682.

Bajahdo (Giovamti Battista), bom
at Geneva idwut 1620, was a repnt*

able painter of history, and executed

several works for the clmrehcs and

public edifices at Geneva, particu-

iarlv in the portico of St. Retro, aud
in the cloister of St.Agostino.which in

composition, judgment, and design,

c 2
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are graceful his works are much ad- I

mbra: died 1657*

Baser (Jobn), an English painter

of fruit aud flowers, bom 1736, died

about 1790: his subjects are ^mitited

in fi natural style, aud witli great

brilluuicy of coloariug ; a creditable

spedmeD of his talentt ia in the

Council Chamlier, Someiaet Houae.

Baker (— ), nainted iniides of

ehnrches, some or them in Bome ; at

Sir M. Sykes* sale was a view of St.

Paul'?!, since it was rebuilt, but with

a more splendid altar.— Walpole,yol.
'

3, p. 20 1).

BalaSHI (Mario), bora At Florence,
^

1604. Stndied tnooaaaively under
i

Legoz/i, Boaelli, and Ptaaignano, and
|

painted some original compositions in

the style of the Intter, but his chief

excellence seemed to consist iu his
i

copying the ancient masters. He I

copied a picture of the Tranafignration

bv RnffacUe so closelv as to excite

univerfial admiration ; he nlsopninted

the portrait of the Emperor i erdiuaiid

III.

BALDi (Lasiaro) , bora at Piatoia in

Tuscany, 1^23. Studied at Bome
uuf^T Pietro da Cortona, and acquired

nn elegant style of composition, a

ready mauageuieut of the pencil, aud

a beautiful strong tone of colouring

;

he painted history, and was employed
by Pope Alexander VII. in the Gal-

lery' at Monte Cavallo, and in the

chapel of St. John of Latcrau: died

1703.

Baldinelli (Baldwin), a native of

Florence, waa a scholar of Dominic
Ghirlandaio, and flouriahed about the

year 1500,

—

Vasari, v. i. p. 369,

Baldimi (Frs. Tibnrzio), bom at

Bologna, flourished about 1 G I ]

,

painted several pictures for the

cburchea and couTcnta at Bieacm;
two of his best pictures are the Mar-
r\H^r of the Virgin, Bad the Massacre
of the iimocent.s.

Baldini (Pietro Paolo), bom at

^'^'^me, WAS a disciple of Pietro da

Cortona, and painted history with

connderabla rajputation* Scferal of
hia works arc in the pnbUc edifieea at

Rome, which arc much admired, y>?tr-

ticularly an altar-piece, represtntmg

the Crucifixion, in the church of St.

Eostachio, which ia findy omnpoaed,
and designed with great care and oof-

rectnesa.

Baldinucct fFilij»po),bnm at Flo-

rence, 1621, died 10^6 : was a good

painter, but chiefly knowu a writer

on the art.

Balobiuki (Gniseppe), bora at

Pavia, 1722. Studied at Florence

under Vincenzio Meucci, afterwards

visited Panna, where he established a

school, and was appointed prmcu>al

painter to the Duke; he painted a
large jneture of the ])ortraits of the

family of Filippo Duke of Parma,
and one of his most admired produc-

tions is a picture of i'romethcus, in

the aaloonof the Academy at Parma

:

died 1802.

Balducci (Giovanni), called Cosd,
bom at Florence, died 1 600. Studied

under Naldini, afVerwards visited

Rome, Florence, and Naples, and
painted history for the churches and
palaoea there.

Bau>vmo (Johansen or Hana), a
German, bom about 1480, died 1540:
painted in the style of Albert Durer

;

some of his pictures are in the cathe-

dral at Friburg.

Balen (Hendrick Van), bom at

Antwerp, 1560, died 1632. Studied

under Van Oort, and at Bome from
the antique and the works of the most
celebrated masters of that school ;

painted history and landscape, and
particularly excelled in the naked
figure. liis pictures of the Deluge,

the drowning of Pharaoh, and of
,\rose'* striking the Rock, are grand

aud noble compositions. Many of his

subjects were from Ovid's Metamoiv
phoses, of whidi the landscapes,

or backgrounds were usually painted
' by Velvet Breughel ; his Judgment of

I

Pans is a masterly performance : the

. ijui. u i.y Google
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figure of Venus full of life, and so

immd, that it seema to lUurt Ironn tfa«

canvas. There are some fine portraits

by him at the Hague, one of which is

adorned with allegoricul figures, repre-

senting Truth and Justice; he was
Yandjck's fint nuurter,

Balin (John Van), bom at Ant-
werp^ 1611. Son and disciple ofllend-

ridc, painted history aiui landscape,

the figures of bovs, Cupids and '

nymphs batiniig, hunting, t^c. admir-
ably designed and well bandied; his

trees arc touched with great spirit, the

herbage and verdure natural anrl lively,

colouring in fi:encral transparent, car-

nations clear and fresh, and iu the

airs of bis beads be zeaembles the
fliyle of Albano«

Bktwmvwm (Alesio, Floren-

tine), bom 1425, died 1499 : painted

historv and j)ortrait9 in oil and fresco,

in the' dry Gothic style that then pre-
vailed.

Balestua (Antonio)j born at Ve-
fooa, 1 666. Studied in tbe scbool of

Antonio Belucci, and afterwards at

Borne nnder Carlo Maratti, whose
style he adopted ; he designed attcr the

anti<|ues and the works ol ilatlui'Ue,

Anmbale Gaiaod, Correggio, and
others. His Nativity of oar Saviour,

at Yenirc, is [IrsigncJ in a grand style,

and the airs of the hea(l>« are pecu-

liarly fine ; hid Dead Chris>t lu the

arms of the Virgin, a composition

consisting of but few figiu*es, possesses

considerable merit; died 1720.

Balu fDavid), di Lione, a native

of Holland, wns n good pointer of por-
traits ill a s]uritedand natural manner,
he drew many also with a pen.

—

Sand'
rart, p. 311.

Balli (Simon), a Florentine^ and a
disciple of Aurelius Lomi, settled in

Genoa, antl remained tlicrc until his

decease; hepnintc<l «nrref! subjects on

plates of copner, and also painted in

large in the cnnrcb del Carmine, and
in the oratory of St. Bartholomew.
He fiourisbed about 1640.—iSopraiii,

p. 329.

Balten (Peter), born at Antwerp,
1540, died 1611: painted landscape,
views in Flandera, village feasts and
festivals, with ntimerous figures of a
small size in tlie style of Velvet

Breughel, and touched with great

spirit ; be ivas equally good in water
colours.

Bambini (Giacomo), bom at Fer-
ram nhout IfifiO, was a scholar of

I Mona, and painted historical subjects,

he was chiefly employed for the
chnrdiea and eonmts at Ferrara;
died 1622.

Bambini (Kiooolo), bom at Venice^

1651, died 1736. Studied first under
Maz/oni, and then under C. Maratti,

and sometimes imitated the maimer
of Libera, particularly in his heads
of females ; ne was a cbaste oolonrist

and a correct designer ; some of his

works have been e^reatly improved by
the vigorous pencUliug of Caasana.

Bamboccio—See La eh.

BamT:stikr (John), born 1 K^O,

died Studied under l^ain-

bert Lombard, and painted history

with some reputi^on.

Bandilha (Benedetto), born at Pe-

rugia, flourisbed about 1600, in style

resembles Baroccio, wbose disciple he
is supposed to have b<'»'n ; he painted

history in fresco, prmcipally for the

churches luid convents.

Bandinelli (Baccio), born at Flo-

rence, 1497, died 1559 : he endea-
Tonred to paint history in tbe s^Ie of
Michael Angelo, but although be
designed well, he was wholly incom-

petent to execute ; his colouring was
wretched, and his compositions excite

our pity rather than oar adnuration.

He painted tbe Murder of the Inno»

cents, and tbe Blartyrdom of St. Law-
rence.

Bandiuoeen, a Dutch painter

and designer ; painted the portraits

of sevwd eelebrated learned men,
anuNigst wbicb was one of Lempe-
reur ; they were all engraved by
Suyderboef*
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Banck or Bank (Vauder)— See

Vamdebbakk.

BAm8T (Jolm Baptist Mon*
noyer, called), bom At Lisle, 1635,

educated at Antwerp, was intended

for a painter of history, but nppUed

his talents to flower painting, and be-

came one of the greatest masters;

his j)ictures are not so exquisitely

finished as those of Van IIu\ :>utn, but

his rnnipnsitif)n and colourinp are in

a bolder style : his flowers have a

remarkable freedom and looseness,

as well in the disposition as in the

pencilling;, &e., in the jialace at Ken-
sington there is a lookin<j;-f;lass de-

corated by hiui j died 1669, leaving a
son named Anthoi^, who painted in

his style.

Baptist (John Caspars) —See
Gaspabs.

r u iisT (Anthony), son of John
Baptist Monnoycr, painted flowers

in the style and manner of his father,

and j>ossess('d considerable merit.

Bauabiuno (Siinoue), bom at

Genoa, 1585, disciple of Castello,

pamted history with great success* and
was chiefly enijiloyed in the churches
in Italy, died 1 640.

BARirALUNGA ( Aiitcinio llicci), boni
at Messina, 1600, siudied under Do-
mcuichiuo, whose style he followed

snooesiluny, and painted history for

the churches at Bome.

Babbabblli (Del Castel Franco)
•«See GiOBOxoBB.

Barbatki.li (Bernardino, called

Pocetti), born at Florenrp, 1542, died

1612, Pttjdied under Glnrlandaio, and
excelled in paiutiug every species

of animals, thiit anii flowers ; also

painted historical subjects, sacred and
profane, but was more successful in

fresco than in oil, and less admired
in his historical subjects than in his

other works.

Babbault, bom at Rome, 1760;
of his works as a pamter little is

Icnown*

BABBBLLo(Jame8),a skilful pauter

of history in iaree, both in oil and in

fresco, studied the art in Naples, and
many of his works are in Brescia,

particularly the grand pointing upon

j

the great irntes of the church of 8t.

!
Faustino and St. Giovita, described

by Averoldi, p. 32. He died in 1656,
aged 66.

Babbiaki (Andrea), bora at Bar
venna, about 1680, is supposed to

have studied under C'esare Pronti

in whose style he painted history

;

scTcral of bis woncs an in the
chnrches and public edifices at Ra-
venna, and his most esteemed produc-

tion, the Four Evangelists, is in the

vault of the okthcdral there: died

1754.

Barbiani (GiovaauiBaltista), born

at Ravenna, fioniished about 1635»
was a scholar of Cesi, painted

mostly in fresro. but occasioually in

oil; liis works are chietiy in the

churches of Italy, Bologna, and lia*

venna.

Babbiebb (Domenioo del), bora
at Florence, 1506, died 1570, was a

discij)le of II Rosso, and after the

death of Primaticcio, executed some
fresco paintings after designs by that

master.

Babbibbb (Fraoeeseo, called Leg-
nano), born at Legnano, died 1 698,
studied first under Gandini, and after-

wards under }*iffro Hicci, painted

history and iandscape ui a reputable

mumet.

Bakbieri (Gioy. Francesco)—See

GCBBCINO.

Babbiebi (Paolo Antonio, brother

of Guercino), born near Bologna,

1594, died 1640, painted fruit, flowers,

insects and animals, and eanse, but

[)articularly excelled in ^muting tish,

^vhich are represented with astonish-

ing fidelity.

BARRiBBi (Luca),bom at Bologna,
died about 1660 ; studied under
Tiarini, painted architectural views

and landscapes, F. Carbone inserting

the figures; his works are in the

palaces of Bologna and its Ticinity.

^ kjui. u i.y Google
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Barbiersi (Bartholomew), bom at

Amsterdam in 1 740, was n pupil of

of his father, Peter Barbiera ; he

painted landacapes, applied himself

much to perspectiTe» and gave many
lessons in it. As a peculiaritr, it has

been «nnl that he worked vtith his

left hand : he died at Amsterdam in

1808.

Babbibks (Feter Bartz), was

bora at Amsterdam in 1772, was a

painter of lantlscapes, a pupil ot' his

iatlur, nnt! n]^n rxn histoncal painter.

His numerous occupations, however,

did not binder lum from giving lessons

and woricing at his pictures at the

same time. He died at Haerlem in

1837.

B A RCA (Don Vicente ( alderon de

la), born at Guadalaxara m Spain,

was a pupil of Franciaoo Goya,
painted history and portraits, but par-

ticularly excelled in the latter ; one of

his principal works was tlie liirth

of Saiut Norbert, for one of the

ccdesiastical edS^^gn at A^h : bom
1762, died 1794.

Barco (Alonzo del), bom at

Madrid, 1645, scholar of Antonilez,

painted landscaj)e8 in an excelleot atyle

and witli great reputation.

Bartin (John), a French painter,

bora at Montbar, studied under Lagre-

nee, and in 1764 gained tbe prize in

the Academy at Paris for the best

historical painting; the suhjeet was
Tullia driving her chariotover the dead

body of her Father} also made some
beautifol descriptions of tbe Rape of
the Sabines, and the ^lassacre of the
Innocents, &c., he visiteil Rome, and
on his return painted the Immaculate
Conception, the Apotheosis of St.

Tberesa, and St. Cafberine dis-

puting with the Doctors: died 1809.
Bakdwkll (Thomas). Is known ns

the painter of a picture of a Quack
Doctor healing his sick and lame
patienta, and a» baving also painted a
portrait of Admiral Vernon, but is

better known as the author of a work
entitled. Painting and Perspective

made easy. Died about 1780.

Barf.ntskin (Dieterick), born at

Amsterdam, Studied first mider

I

his father, an artist of no note, and
I afterwards at Venice, in the school of

j
Titian, wbose style he imitated closely,

and Vieeninf^ his favourite disciple ;

he establisiu'd his reputation by a

picture exhibiting the i all of Lucifer,

I

wbich contained nnmerons figures,

many of them naked, well designed,

and excellently coloured. Died 1582.

BAmcoK F. (Oiacomo), bom at Ge-
noa. Studied luider SeiTiini, nud

Eainted history with some repuf atinu;

is cxeciitiuu was free, (irawnig

correct, and tbe eontonr of bis figures

graceful.

Barker (Samuel), an English
painter, is said to have been a relation

of John Vaiiderbank, bv whom he

was instructed, but his talent leading

bim to the stady of fhiit and flowers,

he imitated Baptist, and would pro-

hflhlv have excelled in that branch,
hut died young in 1727.

Baukkh (Robert), died ISOti.

Painted bird's-eye views of cities, and
was tbe inventor of the exhibition

called a Panorama.

Barker (Thomas, called Barker of

Bath), born at a Tillage near Pontr-
pool in Monmouthshire, 1 769, origin*

ally copied the works of the old

Flemish and Dutch masters, A'atuler-

ncer, Rembrandt, Ruysdael, kc. which
he imitated so closely that tb^ could
only be distinguished from the on*
ginals by the best judges. It may
be mentioned that Mr. Barker never

took a lesson in drawing or painting.

His Woodman, Old Tom, Ac. were
very popular ; bis best work is a
magnificent fresco, 30 feet in length,

and 12 in height, of the Inroad of
the Turks upon Scio, in April 1822 :

I'ainted in his own house, Sion Hill,

kth. He died Dec. 1 1, 1847, aged
78.

Bahxet (John). Painted exteriors

in the manner of Van Falens. (Mo-
dern.)

Barlow (Francis), born in Lin-
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colnshire, 1626. Studied under
8beppard, a portndt ptinter, but
painted domestic fowls, ducks, fish,

&c. in which, had his colouring

proved equal to his design, he mii^ht

have excelled any artist of his time

in that faittieh of the art. Died
1702.

Barnucto (Don Sebastian de Her-
rera), bom at Mad rid, 1619. Studied
tinder Cano

; pninted history with

some success ; Im pictures of the

Nativity of Christ, and St. Augustine
rapt in glory, are much admired.

Baroccio (Federigo), bom at Ur-
bino, 1.528. Stiulicil the principles of

painting under Battissta ViMictiano, and

perspective from Bartolomeo Geu^a
Visited Rome, and on his return .

painted sereral pictnrea for the

churches in Genoa, amongst wh'u h

that of S(. Marp^aret established

his rrjniiation. lie was ambitious of

eniuiaiaig (Jorreggio iu his colouring,

and Raflaelle in design, and was so

attentive to the chiaroscuro, that be
usually modelled his fii'ures in wax
before he painted them. Died 1012.

Baboni (l>(nn('nie), painted the St

John the Baptist iu the church uf St.

John, belonging to to the Florentines

in Bologna.

Barrett (Greorge), bom at Dubhn,
1728, died 1784 ; attended the Draw-
ing Academy of Mr. West, and ob-

tained the premium from the DubUn
Society for the best landscape in oil

;

and in 1762, visited London, and
gained the premium frdm tli. Society

of Arts for n similar subject ; he had
two styles, one was rather heavy in

colour and touch, the other much
lighter; hewas particular in represent-

ing the tme colour ofEngUsh scenery

:

its richness, dewy freshness, and that

particular verdure in the vernal

months, so different from that of the

Italian ; but the eolonrswhich he used

to effect this obj^^ though rich and
beautiful when first applied, no art

could render peraianent ; his best

pictures in his first style arc in the

lUHUMi of the Dukes of Buodeugh '

and Portland ; and of the latter, at

Mr. Lock's, Norbury Park. Souie of
his best easel pictures were paintel
in conjunction with Mr. Gilpin, the
eeb'lifHted animal painter ; he also

painted in water colours.

BAitur.TT (Ranelagh), was a noted

copyist, and was much employed by
Sir Robert Walpole, the Duke of
Devonshire, and Dr. Meade, several

of whose pictures he copied, and soo>

cccded greatly in copying Rtibens.

lie died 1 JOs! Jf 'alpole, v. 4. p. 1 1 9.

Barri (Giacomo), a Venetian pain-
ter, flourished about 1 650.

Barhox (Hugh). Studied under
Sir Joshua Reynolds, on quitting

whom he practised as a portrait

painter, but with little merit or suc-

cess. Died 1791.

Basbon (William Augustus, bro-
ther of Hugh), was a pupil of Tom*
kins, and jKiiufcfl landscapes with
some repntation ; but on nbfaininj;

an appointment in the Excliet^ucr, he
quitted the profession.

Barrosa (Miguel), bom near Ma-
drid, 1538; died 1590. A schohir

of Becerra, and wa-s employed by
Philip II. in the Escurial. He painted

a piftnre of St. Paul preaching at

.'Vtliciis, the Eesurrectiou, and others

of considerable merit.

Babby (James), born at Cork,
1741. A self-taught artist, at nine-

teen years of age obtained the pre-

mium from the Society of Arts, in

Dublin, for the best historical paint-

ing. Visited Italy, and painted a

Eicture of Philoctetus at Lemnos for

is reception picture at the Institute

there ; came to London, and painted
a picture of Venus Anadyomene,
Adam and Eve, Jupiter and Juno,
and Hermes inventing the Lyre, the

latter perhqM his best production. He
decorated gn^uitously the great room
of the Society of Arts, in the Adelphi,

with twelve allegorical subjects. His
last productions of importance were,

Ftodoiiittnedin the celestial synod,

. kjui. u i.y Google
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and • picture or two for the Boydell

Gallery. His style, at a first glance,

re!*euiblcs that ol' (niiseppe Osari,

aod might aUnost be taken tor an

imitatum of Yob worlca, although at

an immense distance ; he was defec-

tive both in colouring and drawing,

yet he estimated his own pnwerf? so

highly, that he discontinued portrait

pamtm^ and when applied to for

that purpoae, he usually told the ap-

plicant to go to the fellow in Leicester

Square, meaning SirJoahuaBeyuolda.

He died iu 18U().

Bartets (Gerard), bom in IIol-

land, 1570. Painted history and
portraits with some reputation.

Bartholomew (Don), was a Ca-

malolenae monk and an iUuminator.

Bartolet—See Flambbl.

Baktoli (Pietro Sante, sometimes

caBed H Pei^jrino), horn at Pemgia,
153."). Practised painting in early

i

life, bnt afterwards devoted himself

entirely to engraving.

BxKTOLiNi (Gioseffo Maria), born

165/ at Iraola, studied at Bologna,

under Loraiso PasnneUi. He painted
|

histoiy with considerable reputa-
[

tion ; several of his works are in tlie

pnblic cditiees of Imola, which are

highly esteemed, particularly that

Of i Miracle wrought by S. Biagio,

in the Church of S. Domenioo. Died

about 1790.

Babtolo (Taddeo), bom m Flo*

rcnce. Painted history, and was con-

sidered eqiini to most painters of his i

time. Died 1-130.
|

Bartolo (Dominic) a lioreutmc,

nephew and scholar to Thaddeus

Bartolo. He painted omamoits and

peiapeetive with better skill and

grentf-r abundance than liis uncle.

He tlourislied about the year 1456.

Fatarit v. 1. p. M8.

Ba RTOI.OMEo— See i] K K f: .'^I B E HG

.

Baiitolomeo (Fra)—See Porta.

Basaitt (Marco), bom at Frioul,

flourished about 1510; was a com-

petitor of Bellini, whom he excelled

m composition ; in the church of St.

Giobbo, at Venice, is an altar-piece of

the Agony of Christ, and in one of

the couTents another picture repre-

senting the Calling of S^. Peter.

Basili (Pietro Angiolo), bom at

Gubbio, 1550. Studied first under
Damiani, and after^vards Roncalli,

whose mauuer he followed, and
painted both in oil and on fresco for

the churches and convents in Italy.

One of his finest pictures is a repre-

sentation of Chriit Preaching.

Bassak, or Bassano—See Pontb.

Bassen (B. Van, of Antwerp).
Paiiitrd a portrait of Charles X. and
his Queen at dinner, and one of tlie

King and Queen of Bohemia; he

also decomted cabinets and other

pieces of ihraitnre with subjects, in

the manner of Poeleniherg, and ])ieces

of architecture in the mauuer of

Stccmvyck.

BASSfcPOKTE (Frances Madeleine),

flourished about 1729, an ingenious

French lady, who distinguished her-

self by painting subjects of natural

histoiT in water colours, plants and
animals, but particularly birds : died

1 780, agc<l 79.

Bassetiti (Marcus Autouio)^ born

at Verona, 1588; died 1630; was a
disdple of Felici Riccio, called Bm-
pasorei, afterwards studied Titian and
Tintoretti, whose works be preferred,

and painted some pictures for tlie

cburcnes and pnblic edifices at Verona.

Bassi (Bartholomew), a Genoese
painter of perspective ; was a scholar

of John Andrew Ansaldi ; his manner
was soft, harmonious, and strong ; he

introduced into his pictures, columns,

monuments of antiquity and andutee-

ture. To improve the theatre, be
invented whimsical scenery, and re-

presentations of caniivals, in which

he was unique. He flourished about

1630, and died at an early age. So^

prani, p. 221

.

Bassi (Antonio). Pdnted hiatoiy

. ijui. u i.y Google
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for the churches in Ferrara, chiefly I

in fresco, the principal of which are,

the FUght into Egypt, Christ, the

Woman of SamariaJ and the Yiig^i

and Family.

Bassi (Francesco, the elder), bom
at Cremona, 1642; died 1700; was

an eminent landscape painter, his

figures and animals were correctly

dmwn and neatly touched ; the prin-

cipal coUectioTis at Venice contain

many of his pictures.

Bassi (Francesco, the younger),

bom at Bologna, 1664 ; died 1693 ;

was a scholar of Passinelli ;
painted

history ; in the public edifices at Bo-

logna are some works of liis which

possess great merit, particularly the

Apothec^s of St. Antfaoi^.

Bassini (Thomas), of Modena;
was contemporary with Serafino, and

amilar to hini in his manner ; in the

convnit of the Augustines is ahennti-

ful iiauUiug by him, which, for co-

louring and for the air of tlic head, is

wdl worthy of praise. He flourished

about 1400. hdnam, p. 22.

Basbotti (John Francis), of Pe-

rugia ; was n good jjalntcr of figures,

though but few sj)ccinicns of liis work

are now to be found. He tiuunbhed

about 1665. PmcoH, p. 194.

Bast (Dominic de), bom in Ghent
in 1782. Painted landscapes, with

figures and animals, and inanne views,

for the most part calms ; he obtained

several prizes from the Academy of

Design ; his vessels are executed irith

the greatest trath, and with much
freedom ;

tliou<:h an amateur painter,

he did not refu- ^i"^ works to the ex-

hibitions, and in.'iny of them are in

the private cabinets of Ghent. He
had correct de^;n, and a natural

colouring ; his trees and foliages are

touched with spirit, niid their diffe-

rent sorts arc di-< iuil)lo. M, Bast

died in Ghent in IS ['2, a^cd GO.

Bastaro (Guiseppc del), bora at

Borne; flourished under the Ponti-

ficate of Pope Urban VIII.
; painted

historjr, and seTeral of his works are

26 BAT
intheehmdiealiithatcitj. nooriabed

about 1690.

Bastok (Thomas), an EngUsh
painter of marine subjects, flourished

about 1721 : several of his pictures

rcjiresenting sinpf of war and sea-

ports, have been engraved hj Klrkafl

Harris.

Batbon ( )i the name of

this artist is affixed to a portrait of

Francis Merris the younger.

Batistelli (Peter Francis), an ex-

c<Hent painter of perspective, from

whose hand many works are to be

seen in Bologna, his countiy, and in

Purma, he &nriahed about the year

1614. Mamm,p,W.
Battaglia (Bionisius), a Veronese,

painted in churches of his city, parti-

cularly the painting of St. Barbara in

the church of Santa Euphemia. He
flourished about the year 1547.^
Poegi, p. 57-

Battem (Gerard van), the date of

whose birth is not known, flouri-^hrd

between 1650 and 1700. He painted

landscapes and pauoramic views of

mountauis» ornamented with stajg

bunts, traveUers, and banditti; his

manner was bolder and more dexte-

rous tlum that of his countryman

SaciluK ki>, but his colouring was drier

and colder in tone than that of the

oUier.

Battoki (Pompei), bora atLnoca»
1708. Studied under Sri astian Con-
ca, and then under Augustine Ma-
siieci, but took more delight in copy-

ing the uutiques and the works of

Baflaelle; he painted many altar-

pieces for the churches in Italy, and
some much admired pictures for pri-

vate collections. Amongst which are

his two pictures of the Choice of Her-
cules, one life sixe, and the other

smaller; Bacchus and Ariadne: but
his finest production is a group of

Peace and War, in which Mars, with

sword ill hand, is seen rushing to the

combat, whilst abeautifolTiigm, with

a look of inefiUble sweetness^ places

heraelfin bis way, and presents to him

Digitized by Google
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a branch of pakn. He painted also

Cupid returning from the chase, his

^HOM eonatstingof hearts,shot through

with darts : also Thetis reoeIvin<z;

Achilles from Chiron, the Continence

of Scipio, the Family of Darius

prostrate before Alexander, and nu-

merous portraits, tboee of Pope Be-
nedict XIV., Clement XIII., and
Pins ; the Emperor Joseph II.,

nil ! tVtf Kmjtress Dowager, being the

iiruftcipal, but he docs not appear to

nave tomed his style from any of the

great Masters he studied, but rather

to have ronsnlted nature, difinsing his

li^rht eqt!nl1v over every object, in-

stead ot concentrating them on one

as Carlo llaratti does; and if not

grand in composition, he was at least

accurate in his delineation of charac-

ter, and tmiiit have been deemed a re-

putable painter in any age, particu-

unrly in tnat in which he liTcd. He
painted many altar-pieces for the

eliurehes nt Rome, the chief of which

are the Immaculate Conception, and

John the Baptist preaching in the

Wilderness: died 1787.

Bauduixs (Anthony Fhinci8),bom

at Brabant in Flanders, 1 640. Studied

under F. A. Vandermculen ; but little

is known of his works as a painter

:

died 1700.

Hvi 11 (John William), bom at

Strashurg, 1610. Studied under Fre-

derick Brendel, and afterwards visited

Italy, and painted views of Rome
_

and its environs hattles, skii i li-lu

i

marches, processions, ^:c, embodied
with small ti^ures, neatly touched and
warm and gwwing in colouring, yet

not altogether divested of the German
taste; his ii:il:c(l tiiritres hTit indiflfe-

rently pourtrayed. lie painted with

cousidcrable success in water colours

on Tellam : died 1 640.

Bausa (Gregorius), bom near

Valencia in Spain, 1596, died 1656:
was a scholar of liibalta, and a repu-

table paiuter of history ; several of

his works adorn the monasteries and

ehnrches in Valencia, and there is a

fine altar-piece in the church of the

I

Carmelites, re[)re.senting the Martyr*

I

doni of St. Philip the Apostle.

' Bayen- Y-SuBlAS (Don FranH^ro),

born at Saragossa, 1734. Stiulied

under A* G. Velasquez, and was em-
ployed by Charles III. in decorating

the palaces of Amnjuez and ^fadrid
;

also painted several ])ictuTes for the
churches: died 17 'J").

#

Bayen (Don lUymou-y-Subias),

I

born at Saragossa, 1746, £ed 1793.

j
Studied uiuler his brother, and is

chiefly noticed as having assisted him
in his fresco works.

Baz7.ani (Guiseppe), horn at Reg-
gio, 1701, was a scholar ofCanti, and
studied the works of Rubens, whose
style he followed ; he painted in

fresco, and his works are to be found
iu Mantna, and the neighbouring con«
vents : died 1 769.

Br. u,, or 13 KALE (Mary), horn at

Suffolk, l(i;^2, (lied 1C97. Studied

under Sir Peter Lely, and imj)roved

her style by eoj)ying some j)ictures

\jj the Itahan masters, in which man-
ner she painted ; also cojiied many
of Vffndyck's portraits with great

mirity and sweetness of <^louriug.

Her 'own portraiCa pooaesa mnch of
the Italian air and style.

Bbake (George), painted a portrait

in the style of Ilij^hmore, of John IV.

Duke of Bedford : also a portrait

of Thomas Chubb the Deist, which
was engraved by Bookman, in 1747.

Beai bkvnn (Henry), horn at Am-
boise, France, 1603, died 1077: is

said to have excelled in portraiture,

but we haye no Anther description of
his works.

Beaubrunn (Charles), brother of
Henry, horn 1 ^Wifn died 1692: be-

came distinguished iu the same branch
of the art.

Beaudouin (Pierre Antoine), born
at Paris, 1719, died 1769 : excelled

in painting portraits in minhiture, but
we have no description of his style.

BsAUHONT (Cav. Chittdio), bom at
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TuriD, 1694, died 1766. Copied the

works of Raffnelle, the Caned, ud
Guide), hut imitated the manner of

Trevisani in the vij^our of his tints, he

was employed hi the royal palaces of 1

Turin, and in other pnUic edifices.

Bbaumokt ^ir George Howland),

bom 1753, at Coleorton, whose shady i

woods and green hills formed his study

and subject : he afterwards visited
^

Italy, studied the works of Claude,

aud compared the varied tints of an

Italian skywiUi the productions ofthat
delightful master, making designs

from the most interesting objects,

and, on his return painted landscapes,

introducing a ruined temple or Gothic

choreb, according as his works par-

took of Italian or English scenery,

lie assisted in the estahhshing of

the Nntioual Gallerv, and bestowed

thereon some of his fiuest pictures,

of which he possessed many—parti-

cularly the Narcissus of Claude,

which he esteemed beyond all others
;

his lan(lscii])f's jiartake more of the

dewy verdure aud freshness of Eng-

land than the warm glow ofan Italian

sky : died 1827.

Becc^fumi (Domenioo, called Me-
cherino), bom at Siena, 1484. Studied

first under Capainia, an artist of little l

note, then under Terugino, and after-
|

wards at Rome, studying and designing

from the antique statues, and copying

the works of M. A. Buonarotti and
llafTaclIe, and on returning to Sit^na,

painted historj' in oil, fresco and dis-

temper, with considerable reiiutation

;

lus composition was &ie, design de-

cant, and tone of colouring beau-

tiful, but occasionally too red : died

1549.

Beccaruzzi(Francesco) , born in the

Frioul, was a disciple of Pordeuone,
whose manner he followed, and
painted both in fresco and oil with con-

siderable reputation. Manyofhisworks
are in the churches and convents at

Trevi^, the principal of which is St.

Francis receiving the impresrion of the
five wounds,according to the legendaiy
tadition of that saint.

BECBBmi. ((Hspar)^ bom at Andap
lusia, 1520, is said to have studied

the works of M. A. Buonarotti, whose
forms he introduced to the Sj)anish

school, with a suitable tone uf colour.

He executed some works m fresco

the Emperor Charles V., and for die
palace at Madrid : died 1570.

Bkckman (Sir Martin), Engineer

to Charles II., and who planned Til-

bury Fort and the works at Sheer-

ness, painted serersl ykm and idbip-

pii^ pieces.— IToljpofe, « 3, p. 250.

Bbdaff (Anthony Aloisius Ema-
nuel van), bom in Antwerp in 1 7879
was a painter of portraits and history,

and director and professor of the

Academy of Design at Bois-Ie-Duc ;

at the exhitntion at the Hague in

1819, he had a painting representing

a man playing the flute ; he also

exhibite(f at Amsterdam and Brus-

sels, some paintings worthy of note.

He died in 1829.

BsDUscHi (Antonio), bora at Cre-
mona, 1576, was a disciple of Anto-
nio Campi, in whose style he painted

history. Ue acqiureu considerable

reputation by a picture reureseuting

a Pieta, which he painted f<Hr the
church of St. Sepolcro at Piacenn,
also by an altar-piece for the same
church, " the Stoning of St. Ste-

phen," which is highly extolled.

Beecuey (Sir William), bom at

Burford in Oxfordshire, 1753, first

attempted small portraits, having suc-

ceeded in whicli, he vi'n(ured upon
full length and history, but excelled

in the former, aud was appointed

painter to the Queen. In 1798 be
painted the portrait of George III.

on horseback, and the Prince of
Wales reviewing the troops ; soon

after which he was knighted and be-

came an B.A. Hononrs brought em-
ployment, all the Ro3ral family sat to

him, end numbers of the no))ifity and
gentry. Amongst others, the Marquis
Comwalha and Earl St. Vincent ; he

painted with a vigorous touch, but

without nudi dignity or grace in bis

beads: died 1839.
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Beek (David), born at Arnheim in

Gnelderland, 162I,dietl 1056. Studied i

liuder Voiidyck, aiid acquired that fine
j

inaimerofpriicOluigiiidbeaiitilUtm
{

of oolooring so pecnfiar to that great

mnstrr, 'nirli nii fqnn] rapidity of
I

ext'cution, ami was eonsiderrd one of

his ablest disciples ; he pamtcd the

portraits of Qoeen Goriatiiia of
Swe^n, and most of the ilhistrious

persons in Europe nf tint time, also

one <^ Charles I. of England.

Beekkebk (Herman M''ooteTB),

bom in Leuwarde in 1756> was a
pupil of John Van Breght in Amster-
dam. After leaving his master, he
established himself at Leuwarde, and
painted historical subjects, which he

Dandled on a very large scale ; he also

painted landscapes with animals, and
eiublematical com))ositious. Three
of his best paintings are in the Hotel-

de<Ville at Leawarde, one is from the

Old Testament, representing the As*
sembly of the Seventy, the figures

are of the natural size. He was very

clever in the execution, had great apt-

ness for the arty placed lights and
shadows vrith mucn iudgment, and
rarely impeded himself witli accesso-

ries; but the design and proportions

of his figures are not always correct,

and the naked parts in some paintings

.not exactly obserred. He died at

Leuwarde in 1796.

BiELDiMAKBB (John)» bom at

Hague, 1636 : master not known,

painted in a spirited and natural

style, hunting pieces of the stag, fox,

ftc. in which he particularly excelled.

Bkei.dkMAKER (Fnmcis), son of

above, bom 1669, died 1736. Studied

under his father, and afterwards under

WiUiaoi Doudyns, he painted histo-

rical subjects and portraita, which
were much admired.

BcnSTBAATBl^—SeeBASBSTEAtT.
'

!

Bega (Coruelius), boru at Uaer-

fern, 1620, died 1664, was the dis-

ciple of Adrian Ostade^ and one of

his best pupils, and painted similar

I subjects, interiors of Dutch cottages,

I Peasants regaling themselves ; in the

I

manner of bis instmctor, with a fine

p(mil and transparent colouring, but

the figures arc '^mith ^rliat larger. Tlis

works are much admired, and to be

found in the choicest collections, some
are signed, Bega, and others Bi-
QETN.

BiER (Arnold de), bom at Ant»
werp, 1 died lf)42, ^vns a good
designer, aud though hard aud Gothic

in execution, was much employed for

the churches.

Beer (Joseph de), horn at Utrecht,

1550, died 1596. Studied under
Francis Floris, and became a reputable

painter of histon,' ; several pictures

which he painted for the Bishop of

Toumay did him great credit.

Beer n LOCK f.Tolm), bom at Bruges
in 1 736, was a |)upil of Matthias de
Vbch, and obtained the first prise for

comj)osition at Bruges in 1772; he
painted small ])icturps, designed cor-

rectly, and with a vigorous coluuring.

His works are now very rare, and
much in request. He died in 1 806.

Beekinos (Gregory), bora at Ma-
lines in Flanders, in 1500. died 1544.

Studied in Italy, acquired a fine taste,

and might have proved an admirable
artist, but fell into indolence anddissi*

pation.

Rei:^h i:n (A. lI.VnTi), n Dutchman,
lived at AmHterdam, lie was a friend

of John Punt ; and was noted for bas-

reliefs, and for Tsrious other kinds;

it is said that some artists have turned

to their own profit liLs talents and his

modesty ; there is a painting by him
dated 1764, and a good jMnrtiait of
him.

Beoitn orBeotn (Abraham^boni
16M), died about 1710: ptunted hmd-
scapes and cattle in the manner of

I

Bergheni, the figures and animals well

designed and pleasing, coloured also

with Tiews of mers^ ruins, and paint-

mgs of architecture; wentto Prussia,
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aud painted the ^iews of the royal

palaces for the King oS Fnusia, in a
masterly manner,

Bbhau (Bartcl), bom at Nurem-
berg about 1496 : studied under Rai-

mondi
;

yiaintrd history, and some of

his works nvp in the Galleries of the

£lector of Bavaria, and the Prince of I

Neubourg : died about 1540.
j

Beiscu (Joachim Francis), bum at

Munich, 1665, died 1748: painted

laudj>capes, views in Italy, and battles,

in the former of which he has imitated

the graceful style of (J Pou^bin ; his

best pictures are iji liie pulacc of the

Elector of Bavaria, they represent

the battles fought by the Emperor
Maximilian KDiamiel ; his scenes are

pirtnresqm , mid full of sj>irit, and
some of thciii in the manner of S.

Rosa.

Belcamp (John van), came to

England in the reign of Charles I.

where he spent the principal part of

his time, and died m 1()j3 : he was
principally employed in copying the

pictures m the royal palaces in Lon-
don and elsewhere, chiefly portraits,

and on a small scale. Died 1653.

Bell (T\^illiam), bom at Newcastle-
on-Tyne, about 1 / tiS, came to I,on-

don, and was amongst the tirst of
those who entered as students in the
Ilo;^nI Academy ; in 1/71 he obtained
the gold medal for his picture repre-

senting Venus soliciting Vtilcan to

forge arms for Eneas : he was much
patronised by Lord Dclawal, for

whom he painted two views of Seaton
Delawal ; he also painted the por-

traits of the family : died 1800.

Bella (Anthony), a priest and a
painter, of the city of Cordova, in

Spain, executed many works in that

city, both public and private.

Bklla (Stcfano della), bom at

Florence^ 1610. Studied under Dan-
dini ; but we hare no description of

bis works : died 1664.

Bellange (.Tomes), horn nt Cba-
loos, about 1610, Studied under

Henrich and S. Vouet j but wc have
no description of his works.

BsLLAGAMBA (John), of the city

of Douay, is named as a painter by
Vasari, v. 3. p. 853.

Bellavta (Mark Antony), a Sici-

lian, worked in Rome with tlie scho-

lars of Pietro da Cortona, and it is

believed, wan of that school. He
flourished about 1690.

Belle (Nicholas Simon Alexis),

bora at Paris, 1 67 1, died 1 73 1 . Prac-
tised as a portrait painter with oonsi-

derabie reputatiou.

Remevois ( ); painted ma-
rines, sca-ports, and storms: his works
are to be found in many collections

in Flanders; hiscalms are particnlarly

eiceUeut : died 1684.

Bellinhen (John van), bom at
Antwery), 1770, was a pu|)il of Peter

van UrL'cniorter, and has left some
good paniiinjrs of landscapes.

Bellini (BcUnio), of the celebrated

family of the Bellini of Venice,

painted sacred histories in emulation of
them, and imitated their manner so

exactly, that without very close study

they could not be distinguished : he
made several paintings of the Mrgin
on panel, in ver^ good taste and
clearness of colounng. lie flourished

about 1u20. Bido^, v. 1 . p. 6 1

.

Bellini CGiacopo), bora at Venice,

1405, died 1170. Studied under
Gentile da Fabriauo, painted Imtory
and portraits, in the latter of which
he excelled : he painted the poitnit
of the King of CypntSt who was be-

headed, and of Cornaro ; and is said to

have been one of the first Venetians

who painted in oil : his la^ pictures

adore the churches in Vniice, and
many of his smaller have found their

way to this country.

Bellini (Gentile Cavalicre), bora
at Venice, 1 121 , died 1501 . Studied

under his father, Giacopo, and painted

several large pictures for the Venetian
Republic ; also portraits of Bfahomet
II, and his Snltaness : a sea-fight by
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him IB mentioned by Vasari as pos-

sessing extTRordinaij merit.

BiiLLiM (Gkwiiiiii), bora at Ve-

nice, 1422, son of Giacoino, and bro-

ths of Gentile, both of whom he

gpreatly surpassed ; he is eoiusitkTtd

the founder of the Venetian School,

having introduced the practice of

painthig in oil, yet his design was fre-

quently in bad taste, and his colouring

diy and inharmonious : died 1572.

Bellini (Giacinto Cavaliere),bom

at Boloirim, was a scholar of Albano,

m whose uiauner he pouted, and his

portnita poeeeH much of the graceful

styleof that master.

Bellini (Filippo), bom at Urbino,

nhout 1 .')9 I, was one of the i^iost suc-

cess ful imitators of the style of

Frederico Baroccio, as appears by his

works in the churches at Anoona and

Loretto, the Circumcision of Christ,

the Marriage of the Virgin, and

others.

Bftttnt (Victor), painted several

pictures tor the confraternity of St.

Mark, at Venice, and in the Villa di

Spinea dd Mestre ; other works by

his hand are noticed by Ridolfi, t.

1. p. 61.

Belltniano
Venice, flourished about 1526. Stu-

died under Giovanni Bellini, and

pdnted history ; his works are to be

found in the churches and convents of

Vejiice, and the neighljouring towns.

Bellivebt— See Billivjsrt.

Bello (James), ail Italian painter :

in the public Courts of Justice iu

Venice is a large paiutiuK of the

Sarionr and St. Peter, St. Paul, St.

John Baptist, St. Mark and angels,

who are blowinj: tmnipetf, and in the

distance n beaiitil'ul IniMlscape, a work

well worthy of renieuibi auce.

Bellori (Pietro), bora at Rome ;

practised as a portrait painter, but

IS more known as a hiographer and

antiquary.

Bbllotti (Pietro), born at Ve-

nice, 1625. Scholar of Foraboeco»

painted history and portraits, chiefly

the Itttter; hehad a taste for caricature,

was an excellent colourist, and not

ignorant of composition : dieil 1 7W). •

Bellotti (Bernardo), lioru at

Vi nice, 1 72 1, was a nephew of C'aiia-

leiti, the celebrated painter, in imitation

of whom he painted architecture and

perspective in a very picturesque man-

ner : died 1/80.

BEi.Lrfci (ATiTnnio), bom Ifjnl'

was a scholar of Duineuico Dilinito, a

painter of the modern Venetian school,

and painted for the churches and con-

vents at Venice and Verona : of his

large works an Ascension at Verona is

dcscrvint; of notice; he also frequently

I painted the figures iu Tempestas

landscapes: died 1721.

Bbllitcci (Giovanni Battista),

born at Rome, 1506, died 1541 :

painted history with some reputation,

but we have no description of his

stvle.

Belvedere (Andrea), bom at

Naples, 1646, died 1689 ; was an ex-

ceuent pamter of flowers and fruits.

Bbmbo (Facio^ of Valdamo), a

painter, mentioned by Lomajsio, p.

656.

Be MM ELL (William), horn at

I Utrecht, 1630, died 1703. Studied

underHerman Sachtleven, and painted

battle pieces, views in Holland and

Italy, with waterfalls, ruins, &c.,

chiefly on the banks of rivers, with

fionfs' barges, and other vessel^ with

: tiuuK s well designed, and the dis-

tances well kept, the trees somewhat

stiff and formal, but the skies usually

clear, warm, and natural ;
his |iic-

turcs are, however, occasionally some-

what tod green : his works arc seldom

iuniul ui this country.

Bemmell (Peter van), bom at Nu-

remberg, 1669, died 1723, a son of

\Villiam, also painted hmdscapes ; but

his works-are littte known, except in

his own country.

Bfnaolia (Frnncis), an Italian

painter ; worked in the church of

. y 1. ^ . y Google
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Sta. Mtfia della Setla, in Yerona, and

IB said to have lived about 1476.

Mqfei, della Vermut Uhittraia, v.

3. p. 18G.

Benaglio (Girolamo), h Veronese

painter, lived in the I4ih century:

ilia maimer was antique, hard, and

•tiff, which was that of his time : in

Verona are aome of hia paintiiigi*

Bom, p. 9.

BENAsrni (Giovanni Battista),

born at Piedmont, MVM. Studied at

Komei under Pietro del Po, and is

aiippoeed alto to have studied under

Ijanfraneo, whose manner he imitated

flO closely that it is dittieult to dis-

tinguish their work : died 1688.

Benavides (Vincente de), bom at

Oran, in Spain, 1637. Studied under

Francisco Ricci, but was chiefly em-
ployed for the tikeatres.

Berkaist Q^icasius), bom 1593,

died 1663. studied under Francis

Snyders, whose style he imitated, and

as a painter of animals, was very little

inferior to him.

Eencovi€U (Federigo), born nt

Dalmatia ; flourbhcd about 1 753 ; in

style somewhat resembles Carlo Cig-

nani, his master; correct in his colour-

ing, and virrorons in his light and

shades. His works are much esteemed

at Bologna, Milan, and Venioe. He
was piincipally employed in easel pic-

turef>, many of which Lave found their

wnv to Germany, one of his best per-

formances represents the Martyrdom
of St. Anthony.

BKNEDi-iTi (Don Mattia), born at

Reggio; flourished about 1700, was
a scholar of Tahtmi, somewhat es-

teemed ns a fresco-piunter, and occa-

sionally painted in oil.

Bf.neokttis (Dominico de), bom
at Piedmont, 16 lU. Studied under
Santafbde,andafterwardaGuido,who6e

graceful 9oA decant style he imitated

with sncccss. The palace of tlie King
of Naples and several churches in that

city are decorated with his works.

BSNEDETTO—ScC CasTIGLIONS.

Benbpial (Cav. Mareo), bom at

Rome, 1684, died 1 7n4. Bunted his-

torv sometimes iii the manner of the

C'araeri, and ai others ofBomenichino,

but ilia works are very unequal; many
ofthem are to be found at Rome,in the

Academy of St. Luke's, (the priucipal

of whirh re[>resents Christ and ue
Woman of Samaria).

Benezeck (Chnrles), bom in Lon-

don, studied abroad, and painted his-

tory and portraits. One of his best

productions is a picture of the Be-

neading of Louis XV.: died 1794.

B r N FATTO (Luigi), born at Verona,

15ol, died 1611. The nephew and
disciple, was at first a servile imitator

of Paolo \ erouese, but improved by

practiceunder him, and after hia death

supported the splendour ofthatsdwol
by his imitation of that master: insome
of hia works he resembles Palma.

Benign T Mnlin Baptist), bom in

Lucca, 1/3 7 J iearued the first rudi-

ments of the art of Gcoige Dominic
Lomhardi, and afterwards studied at

Rome in the school of PompeoBattoni,
where he eoiitiiined seven years ; he
returned home, and employed himself

on various works which were well re-

I

ceived : he visited Iiomhaidy to study
and imitate the manners oi the best

masters of that school ; and then

passed on to Florence, iu which city

he remained fourteen years, employing
himselfin painting portraiti^ hiatoncu
pieces, and other subjects.

Bekini (Sigismondi), bora at Cre-
mona, 16/."). St n died under Massa-
rotti, and j)ainted landsca[)es, highly

finished, the distances well kept, the

lights and shades managed with great

skill, and very agreeably coloiued;

but his figures are rather indiflerent

:

died about 1 725,

Benolt (Tf.Tiatius), a priest, called

11 Bornu, studied in Verona, his native

place, and promised to be a good
painter of small figures ; he went to
Venice, and was taken by the Cheva-
lier Francesco, who was ambassador
from the Republic to Lewis XIV.,
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into France, where for five years Le

studied the best worloi of Robena and
Vaod^ck so diligently,thathetook them
in miniature. pnintrd also por-

traits in small, coimtt iicitini!; tlic mnn-
ner of Vaudyck so well, that even uiaiiy

good judges have mistakeD them for

originals (j f' W abens andVandyck. His
works are held in high estimatioa : he
lived to the yenr 1 72 1.

BeNoZZO, h'lrti nt Floronrp, 1.03!),

died 1617, became a good painter of

liistory and portnuts.

Benso (6iulio)» Vera at Genoa,
1601, died 1688, was a scholar of
Paggi, a few of Ids oil j)nintInL''S are

in the chuicln s at Genoa, of which
that of St. Doineoico is the host, and
TemindB us moreof the Bologneae than
the Ugurian achool.

Bent (John Vander), bom at Am-
sterdam, 1 650, died 1690. Studied first

under Adrian Vanderveldo, nnd n(tvr-

Vi&rdb under i'hihp Wouvemians, w hose
* style he sometimes imitated, ss well in

his scenes and subjects,as in his hand-
lino^ and pencil, but most resembles

liergbcra, his landscapes, tigiires, and
cattle may be easily mistaken for those

of that master.

Benvenuto (Giovanni Battista),

called L'Ortolano, bom at Fenrara,

1490, died \!')2'). Studied under Bng-
nacavallo, and painted history. His

works are iu the churches at Ferrara,

where they are much esteemed, his

principal works are a Virgin and
Child, the Nativity and Wise Men's
Offering.

Bekwkll (J. n.), born in Eng-
land. Studied portrait paiutiug in

London under Mr. Saunders, and af-

terwards rcmored to Bsth, and opened
a drawing aeadmny; he painted pic-

tures in a manner peculiar to himself,

being: a combination of cravous and
water colours, which produced a pleas-

ing tfftet, and were beautifully exe-

cnted: died 1785.

BenWELL (Mary), bom in London,
pnint( (1 portraits in oil, crayons, and

in Quoiature, with considerable mo-

less, and was an exhibitor at the Royal

Academy, from 1762 to 1783.

B£KZi (Maximihan), a Florentine

nobleman, having a genius for design-

ing, put himself underBalthasarFran-
ceschini ; after two yenrs he was sent

by the reiijniiip; (Jniud Dnke Cosmo
IIL to Home, to study painting under
(^ro Ferri, and scnlpture under Her-
cules Femti, where he continued four

years, improviii<; by the study of the

best ancient and modern masters,

lie made five medals for the Queen of

Swedeui with their reverses; one for

Pope Innocent XI., and one of an
extraordinary size for Lewis XIV.,
besides manyothers forvarious jirinces,

cardinals, and others ; al^o groups,

statues, and bas-reliefs, by all of which
he became very famous : he flourished

about 1 700. See FSloffe XIII. torn,

xh. p. 95.

Berchet (Peter), aFrenchman, bora
1659, died 1720; scholar of Chfirles

de la Fosse. Came to England, and
was em))loyed in decorating the houses

of some oi the nobility with historical

subjects, but he afterwards confined

liiiiiself to easel pictures, mythological

and Bacchanalian.

Berciiem, orBEiiGiiEM (Nicholas),

born at Haerlem, 1621. Stntlied un-

der his father, Peter van Uaerleni, a
painter of fish, confectionery, vases,

&c. See* of little ability ; and after-

wards succes-^ivrly under Crebbcr,

Vangoyen, Mojaart, Jan Wils, and
lastly, John Baptist \Vceninx, whom
he resembles in his early pictures;

painted landscapes, cattle, and figures,

enriched with architectural ruins, ele-

gantly composed, and transparently

coloured, characterized with br^dth,
and a just distribution of light and
shade, a natural ease and simplicity in

}iis ?ittitudes, the leafing of his trees

exquisitely touched, skies clear and
clouds floating ; his trees, buildings,

cattle^ figures, and in short all parts

of his picture being equally admirable.

One of his finest works was painted

for a biurgomaster at Dor^ it repre-

D

. y i^cd b> Google
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seuU ft DiounUiiuous country, enriched

with numerous cattle of Tarious kinds

and fii;urcs oxquisitelv jiciicilled and

bemiti^y coloured : died 1683.

Beug (Matthias Vuuder), bom at

Ypres, Flanders, 1 G 1 .">, was a dis-

ciple of llubcns, and is known by

the excellent copies he made ol' bome

of his pictures: died 1687.

Bergen (Dirk, or Theodore Vauj,

studied underAdrianVandervelde, and
painted landscapes in his style, but

more glowing in colour, find liis cattle

and figures n(»t so correclly drawn ; he

sometimes puiutcd on pajter, and his

shadows have generally a blackness

about them : died 1689.

Beroek (Nicholas Van), bom at

Breda in Holland, 16/0, died 1689;
painted historitnl snhjrr-fs nnich after

the stylcof Ilembrandt, but died young
in 1699.

Bebettini (Pietro)— Sec Cob-
tonA.

BBBQHtTLLER (John George), born

at Bavaria, 1087, died 1762, was a

scliolar of Andrew WolfT, scvi ral of

his works are in the churclu'ii and
cabinets at Augsburg, but is chiefly

known as an engraver.

Beroonzini, or Buboonsovi (Lo-

renzo), bom at Bologna, 16.56,

studied first undorBolognini, and after-

wards uuder Guereino, he attempted

historical subjects, but from the eu-

coumgement he met with, devoted
himself afterwards entirely to portrait

painting: died about 1700.

Berkheyden (.ToI>), born at Ilaer-

lem, 16.37, died \t>[)H, studied from

nature, and painted views ou the

Bhine, low nurth and the sports and
merry makings, feasts, dancings, and
conversations of the boors and others

of that locaUty, in the manner of D.
Teniers, well haudled, and agreeably

coloured, some of them highly

esteemed ; lie also j)ainted inoonjunc-

tion with his broth' r Gerard, tl\e

portraits of tlie elector of Bavaria aud
lus principal attendants.

Berkhetden (Gerard), Ijorn at

naerkm, 1645. died 1693, bvothcr
of Job ; painted many pictures in

conjimction with his brother, but his

usual subjects were view s of churches,

interiors oi towns iu UolUiid and
Gennany,with noblemen's houses, and
other magnificent structures, deco-

rated with small figures, which were
I frequently inserted bv Job, who cx-
: eelled iu tlial branch of the art.

Bebkmans (Ueury), born in Hol-
land, 1629, studied successively under
Wouvermans, Bo8chaert,and Jordaens^
and painted hi-storical pauitintr'' with

some reputation, but was more success-

ful as a portrait nainter ; he painted

the portraits of tne Count of Nassau,
Admiral du Ihiyter, and many other

disti!ig\ushed persons ; one of his

finest works re|)reseuts a companv of

archers at Middlebuig : died about

1679.

Berlinghieri (Camino, called

Fcrraresino), born at Ferrara, 1596, ^

was a seholar of Bononi, painted his-

tory, and liis works are chiefly at

Ferrara and Venice ; one of his best

is a representation of tiie Miraculous
fall of the Manna in the Wilderness:
died abont 1 (12').

Bern A (Sanese), a scholar of An-
drew Orcagna, painted iu Florence,

in Sienna and in Cortona, and in 1369
went to Arezzo to p ili f In Saint Au-
gustin the Storv of Marino Harattiere,

who for avarice sold his sold to tljc

devil and was liberated by St. James :

having Allen iVom a scaffold when
painting in St. Giminiano di Val-

desc<i, he died in two days, whilr ^till

in the prime of life in the year 1^1.
Vasari, par. 1 . j). 118.

Beunabei (Pier Antonio, called

della Casa), bom at Farma, flourished

about 1550, though educated under
PnrTMeiriano, lie wns a follower of the

style of Correjxijio, jmintcd histor\' in

fresco, his works are to be found at

the Carmelites and other public edi-

fices in Parma, and one of tne finest is

a picture of the BeatificatioB, with
numerous figures.
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BernADO (Monsieur), a iMliTe of

Denmark, bora in 1624, having

learaed to paint of Rembrandt Van
Bbvn. f'ntcml t}»t^ noademy of Cuy-
kmberg, aud stayed there three years,

lie then went to Ittlj^and tteid acme
time in several atiea, and hsving
visited Rome, where from the horror

of the pestilence, which was then

making great ravages in that city, or

ftom some other etnae he fonooK the

Lutheran religion mid t nihraccd the

Itouiish faith ; ho chose for his coun-

try the raj>ital of the world, working

for princes and the lovers of the iiue

arts, and ezeelled in painting pleasing,

curious, burlesque and rustic !$ubjects

:

he died in the vear 1687. BaU^uuei,
sec. it. num. 510.

BmXAFRT (\icnsins), bom 1593,
died 1G73 ; he studied umler Francis

Suyders, whose &t^le he imitated, aud

aa a paiBter of aoinula was thj little

iofbuNrtohim.

BxsNanD, bom at Naples, 1680,

studied uuder Solimene, whose style

he adopted wifli con«derah!c success,

and was consiidered one of his beet

pupils : died 1734.

Bernaed (Samuel), horn at Pans,

1615; studied uuder Simon Vouet,

and at first painted large portraits in

<h1 and fresei^ bot not succeeding

well, he afterwards devoted himself to

tnmiature ; he copied a number of

fine bictures in history and landscape,

wlwm he afterwards reduced to a
miniature size, and finished them
highly: died 1687.

Bernard (John), bom in Amster-
dam iu 1765: was a good designer,

and copied with success some paiutings

of Berghem and of Paul Potter ; he

was member ofUie Institnte and of the

Academy of Fine Arts at Anuterdam,
where he died in 1B33.

Berkabd of Bnunehi—Sea Vau

BernARDi (Francesco),born at Bres-

cia, painted hiatoryt his worka are piin-

dpallT in tfat ehnrdiea ofSanta Graces
and St.Giovanni in Bnsacia.

BbbnA8C0NI (Laim>),boraatBome,
1622, died 1675 : excelled in flower

pieces, which were well grouped, and
hncly coloured,

Beknazzano, born at Milan, flou-

rished about 1536: painted landscapes,

aniouda, fhiit, and flowers, with won*
derful skill, the figures usually inteo-

duceil hv CfTsare da Sesto, he is said

to have painted birds so naturally as

to have attracted other birds.

Beunotz (Christian), au excellent

painter of finiit, wild scenery, Tsses

of silver, and other things of that

kind. He died in Rome at the age

of 64, in the year 1722. Paacoli^

V. 2. p. 357.

BeEM (Bernard), of Brussels, was
painter to the Emperor Charles Y,
ids portrait is pubushed. He flou-

rished about 1540.

BerriI (John Baptistc), bom in
Aiifwerp in 1/7": inspired h}- the

works of the celebrated Weeuinx,
painted with success in the taste and
manner of that master, dead game,
and other analogous subjects. lie

est!d»1islied himself in Paris, where he
was uuted iu the exhibitiou of 1814
fhr aereral paintiugs, among others,

Romulus and Remus snckled by the
Wolf, and a Lioness with her whelps,

painted from nature, in the Menagerie
Ro;^alei in 1821 he sent to the ex-

hibition at Broasdsb afaerd of Stags

and Hinds, and to that of Amstenfausi
in 1 822, a lioness perceiving a serpent,

a land8caj)e with cattle, ?iiirl sonic

other paintings. His works are dis-

tinguiined for Uieir high finish and
good execntion, they are of great

value, are much sought after, and
are to be found iu most of the rich

collections in Europe. Ue died in

Paris m 1828.

Bebbboxtstte (Alonm), bora in

Castile, Spdn. Studied under Mi^
chael Angelo, was the contemporary

of A. del Suto> and much employed
V 2
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by Charles \,m palace at Madrid,

and at Grenada: died 1545, at an
advanced age.

BzBBrrroNi (Nicolo), horn at

MontelVltro, Italy, 1627. Studied
under Carlo Maratti, nnd h\ «tylc and
colouring so nearly approaclied him
aa to ezdte his jealousy, hut after

quitting his school, his earlv works
iTiore resembled Gnido; die^ about

1680.

BERsoin (Carlo Girolamo), horn

in Pavia in the year 1 61 5 : was a

disciple of Carlo Sacchi, he went to

Rome, wbere be painted bittorieal

8uhiects» bndscapeVi with figures, also

birds, quadruped^ fruit, and Tases,

very naturally.

Bebtani (Giovanni Battista)—See

Guisi.

, Bertin (Nicholas), born at Tans,

1677. died 1736. Stuped under
Jouvenet and the. elder Bonlongne.

painted history, and was employed by
Louis XIV. for whom lie jjainted

Vertumnus and i'onioua, and other

\ror1cs. In small pruportions offignres

and Undscape scenery be possessed

considerable talents, which he lost

when he ventured on compositioDS of

a larger size.

litETOJA (^Giaconio),bom atParma,
1515, died about 1550: scholar of

Pannegiano^ wbose manner be dosely
imitated ; painted bistDrr in fresco,

nio«t of his works are in tbe cburcbes
and convents nt Parma.

BKHTOLOTTr (Filippo>, a Genoese,

commenced drawing und colouring at

an -early age, bat not meeting with

much employment, he appUed himself

to povfTHit painting, in which he had
great success. He flourisbtd .ibout

161U. Ilis son followed iiuu with
equal suoceas.

Bektolottt (Giovamd Lorenzo),

bom at Genoa, 1 640. Studied under
Francisco Castiglionc ; jminted his-

tory, one of his best pictures repre-
,

sented tbe meeting of St. Elizabeth

and the Holy Virgin ; an eiedlent

composition, and transparent in co-

lounng; ^Ked 1721.

Bertucci (Lorenzo), a Florentine,.

\ scholar of Furini, painted figures in a
very spirited manner, hut not being
equal to what the then state f)f ilie art

required, he lef\ painting for music;

he was patronised by the Queen of
Sweden, and made director of her
theatre, and died in Home at the age
of 60, in the year 1680.

Bertusio (Giovanni Batttsta),bom
at Bologna. Studied first under
Calvart, and afterwards in the school of

the Caracci, and uainted liistory in

the manner of Gnido, oorrect in draw-
ing, but oold and clialky in the co-

louring, many of his juctures are in

the churches and couveuts at Bologna,

Berti-zzi (Ercole Gaetano), bom
at Bologna, IGGy, died \7'2'2 : was a
respectable painter of purtraiLs.

Besensi (Paolo, ^miUo), born at

Kcggio, 1 624, died ^666 : painted

in the graoefol nuumer <£Albano ; hia

principal pictures are^ in the diurch
of St. Fietro, at K^jio.

Besangers (S.) painted some in-

teriors with conversations.

BF.sr)zzi (Ambrogio),hom at Milan,

16 IS, (lied 1706 : scholar of Gandini,

and afterwards of Giro Ferri ; painted

urchitectufal views, fKeses, basso-re-

lievos, and other decorative woricB in
in which be excelled.

Bettes (John and Thomas), were
eminent miniature painters inthe time
of Queen Elizabeth, whoso portrait

was painted by tbe elder of them, and
ably executed.

Bfttt (Padre Bia^o), born at Pis-

toja, loi5,died 1615: was a disciple of
Daniele da Volterra; hia works an
principally in the monastery of the
Then t ifH s atRome,ofwhichhebecame
a nioiik.

I

Bessciiey (1. F.>, horn in Antwerp
in 1/39: was a pupil of his tather

Ba^iaaar Besscbey, a painter of land-

Digitized by Google
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scRpo^ \^ith figures : he sonietinies

painted interiors, portraits, and his-

tory ; and he also made a number of

cojiies from the works of Moucheron,
W yimiits, Pvnnrker,G.Donw,Teniers,

Rembrandt ,
Tcrbiirg, &c. He died

in Antwerp, in IJDi).

Bksteus (Albert James), Ijoni at

the Hatfue, studied tlie art in Holland

and Fumden; he painted summer
and winter landscapes, the ODloming
of which is exceedingly natural, and
the figures tliat ornament them f^pi-

ritedlj touched. His designs from

fivuifl; models are very good, and much
sought for. He died in Lejden in

1819.

Bktti (Slgismunil), a Florentine,

scholar of Mattbew JJonechi ; from

great attention, and contimmlly design*

iog in the academy of naked figures,

attained to great ireedom and excel-

lence in fresco and in oil. He was
invited to Genoa, Savona, and Turin,

where he left many memorials of his

skill. In hb own country he made
many woiks for the Grand Duke
Gaston, and was employed by several

Englishmen in copymg many of the

best works in that noble Gallery, he

executed several pubUc works in fresco

in varions churuies, and nainted in

crayons in a dear, bold, ana beautiful

manner, sueh as has been seldom
rqtinlli'd He fiourifihed about 1/20,
and died at the age of JO.

Bettini (Domenico), born at i'lo-

rence, 1664 : studied first under

Jaoopo Vignali, and afterwards under
Nuzzi ; he painted fruit, flowers, birds,

and fish, widi considerable merit, died

1705.

Br.rrnnLT fL.\ this painter is

chiefly known fur the portrait of the

Protestant minister, the Rev. W.
Eversdyk, which was engrared by A.
de Blois : it is not certain that he
belonged to tlie Dutch school, l)ut it

is without (loul)t that lie ftiltivatcd

bis art in that coiuilr|'. .Uiiiuugh we
nrely find him mentioned in the Ino-

graphics, yet lie nevertheless left some
paintings of merit.

BSUCKELAEE OT BxTCELTBAH (Joa-

chim), born at Antwerp, 1530, died

KSIO, a pupil of Aertscn, his uncle;

painted kitchens, game, fruit, floweris,

birds, and fish, very cleverly, which

were miu^ admired.

BvuRS (William) bom at Bort,
lGr>n, was a scholar of Drillenhm^,
and jminted landscape vnth consi-

derable success hi the style of his

master, also flowers and portraits.

BeviLAcatTA. (Ambrose), a natiYc

of Milan ; painted in fresco, in the
Luogo di Carita, a part of Milan so

called, a number of figures dispensing

alms to the poor, they were finished

in 1486. Tmrre, p. 285. Lonuueto,

p. 681.

BEVII.AQVA (Cavaliere Tentnrs)

—

See Salimrenr.

Bkvii.lk (Charles), born in Paris,

1(351, died 1/16: wa^ considered a
reputable landscape painter in his day,

but his pictures now are thought but
little of.

Beyer (John de), bom at Aran in

Switzerland, in the Canton of Bern,

studied under Pronk at Amsterdam,
snd became a skilful master of design.

Bbtskbh (Albert van), a painter

of flowers, fruit, and fishes, in whidi
he excelled, and was quick in the

execution ; had for his successors De
Ucem, Mignon, and De King, who
all surpassed him in the compontion
of their subjects, and in the more
.skilful distribution of the clair-oscuro.

In the Museum at Amsterdam is a

painting by him of a table with some
whitings, a piece of salmon, and other
fish.

Bkzzi (John Francis), a Bolognese
painter, was a scholar of Pellegrino

Tihaldi. In most cities of Italy his

works have justly spread bis finne aa

a good Ti a-(er, he instructed many of
the nohilitv in drawinir, and formed a
good school up to the vear l'i7\, at

which time he died. Malvasia, part

2. p. 203.
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BiANOBi (FraDceflco),cailedlli'>arv

bom at Modemi, 1447 ; pamtod lua-

tory with considerable reputatioii, and
is said to have been the ixMtmetof of

Corrogipo: died 1510.

BiANT JIT f Frdprlgo), born nf Milan,

ft scholar u4 Proccacini, paiutcd several

works iu fresco fur the churches and
BUMMSteriea at Milan.

BlAMCUi (Cav. Isidoro), bora at

Milan* iloiirished about 1626 ; he stu-

died under Morazzouc, and painted In

fresco, and in oil, but excelled in the

fonnrr, his works are in the churches
at Couio, aiid at Milan.

BiANCHi (Baldassare)» bom sd,

Bologna, 1614, died 1679: studied

first under G . Pademi^ and afterwards

T. A. Metelli, and was employed bv
the Dukes of Modena and Mantua, in

decorating their palaces, he j>ainted

liistodeal subjects vrith considerable

lepntatioii, and is said to have had a
daughter, Liicrezia,who distiqgnished

berselfiu the art.

BiANciii (Orazio), bom at Rome,
was a reputable paiuter of histo^; his

best work is in the church of St.

Gic^effo at Rome, representing the

Marriage of the Viigin.

BiAKOHl (Hetro), bom at Rome,
1694, a «cbolar of Benedetto Luti,

paintefl liiviory, and cue of his most
esteemed pcri'ormauces is a picture oi

the Ctooention in the church of Sta.

Maria degli Angeli at Bome : he died

young,

B1A.NCUI (Tbomfi';) of Paris, bad
a taste for sculpture, l>ut was dis-

suaded from it by Saraziu, a statuary,

vho advised him to apply to paint-

ings architecture, and perspective,

in which he soon made grent prn-

• gress, be went through Itnlv tr> llomc,

where he studied the wurks ui Ai^ardi

PoussSn, and Andrea Sac^ and
having painted man^ pictures, idiich

possessed prreat merit ; ho became a
meuihiT ol' the Frcnrh AeniK-inv : be
flourished about 1

6

jU. ^OMdrart, p.

380.

BiANCHi (Lucretia), was daughter
of Balthasar, painter to the Dukes of
Mantua and Modena, and asriated

him in hia works, she learned of
Stnnn:H, copied with good taste and
coiournu: ; fuul lived about 1680.

BiANcui ^T. S.), bora in Amster-

dam in 1767j was a pupil of Besschey,

there ave numerous portraits by him,
which are very good resemblances ; be

painted other subjects Ukcwise, but

succeeded best iu portrait painting.

Ue died hi 1626.

BiAKcucci (Ptolo),bom at haeet^

1583, died 1653: was a achohur of
Guldo, ^vhose style bf ffiHowed, some
of bis works resemble ihu^e of Sasso

Ferrato, and his best nroductions

are hi the diurches at Lucca; one
of whi^ ia a rcpicscntation of Foi^
gatory.

BiBTENA—Sec Galli,

Bicci (Lorenzo di), born at Flo-

rence, 1400, died 1 4G0 : was a dis*

ciple of SpineDo, and painted several

works in fresco for the churches in

I Florenoe^ in the formal style of the
age.

Bicci (Ncri), sou of Lorenzo Bicci,

a Florentine, was one of the latest

. masters after themanner ofold Giotto,
whose style he endeKVOured to alter

and modeniize, as in the churches of

St. Michael, and Sta. Maria delle

Grazie, aud others in Florence. He
flouridbed about 1460. FmoH, par.

1. p. 152.

BiE (Adrian de), a Fleming, bom
at Liere, 1694, died 1023; studied

first under Wouter Abts, alterwards

Rodolph Sdioof, iiainter (o Louis
XIII. and mm mueli enijdoyed in de-

corating the churches in Flanders, also

in portraits, his pencihng was so neat,

and his colouring so delicate, that he
was fret^uently cmploved to paint oo
jasper, porphyry, ana other predooa
stones,

BiE (James)—See Bte.

Rtkke (I. alias John Mtd\ a
lienung, painted history, portrait^

tippliug scenes, and landscapes.
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BrFSF.iJNOHEN ((Christian John
Tan)^ bum 1 558 : a celebrate Dutch
portnit pauler* is atid to have

pHnted a portrait of the Prinoa of
Orange from memory, after his decease,

which was a better resemblance of

hiui thau auy that had been taken

during hia life : he died 1600, aged4 2.

BiGAVi (yittorio)»boni at Bologna,

paiotcd history in fresco, and his

works are to be met with in almost

every pnbUc edifice in his native citj'.

BlUARl (Sorafino), a Bolognesc

painter, is mentioned in the " Istoria

ikUm Aeademia CUmmtmay** parte 3.

p. 295.

Bioi (Angelo), a Fl ntine painter,

was n scholar of liis brother Francis

Btgi, whuui he surviTed, he flourished

about 1530.

Bioi (^eiii), a native of Rome, ou

aocoont oft bmideido in his country,

took refuge in Verona, where he

remained the rest of his life. He
painted flowers so naturally, that few

ill Italy were euual to him, and was

oommonljcallea Felix of the Flowers

:

he worked, not only for the noble

houses of Verona, but had orders

from most of the principal cities of

Europe, for which he was nandaomely

paid. He flourished m Yeronaabout
1 680, where also he died.

Bieio (Franda)» bom at Florence,

1445, died l.''^.', excelled in painting

an liitectural subjects, landscape, and
Uiiiiuals.

Billet (John), of Utrecht, painted

figures in a nidcUe aise m a most ex*

cellent and deUcate manner. He lived

in Antwerp in IfiGl. Ills j)ortrait

has been engraved by Peter Bnlten.

Bn.ivRBT (Giovanni), bom at i"'lo-

rence, 157t», died about 1644, studied

under Cardi, caUed Cigoli, to whose
ll^le he added the expression of Santo

da Titi, and the splendour of Paolo

Veronese; he painted history, and one

of his most admired works is the

Chastity of Joseph, in the Galkiy at

Fioreace.

Billon I (Giovanni Battij^ta), bom
at Padua, 1576, studied under Apol-
lodoro dH Pofeia, and pamted history

and portrait, hot exeelfod in the latter:

died 1636.

BiLTir<; (— ), horn m the Nether-

lands, and liotirished about !<)."»(), ex-

celled iu painting dead game, and other

inanimate oMeets, partiealarly fowUng
pieces, poucnes, powder horns, nets,

and other instrumcnf-^ used by sports-

men, which are geueraily represented

on a white ground, as if attached to the

wall ; they are designed and exeeated

with radi a perfect fidelity as to he>

come a complete illurion*

BiMBi (Barth<domew),a Florentine,

disciple of Lorenzo Lippi, painted

flowers, fruit and animals, in an ex-

cellent manner, also figures ; he vim
bora in the year 1648, and died at

the age of 80.

BiNDEs (John>, a Fleming, painted

figures in imitation of Ruben.s, and
portraits in the style of Vandyck ; he
was a great friend of Peter Snyders, n
celebrated painter of animals, and k
is believed was a naftire of Antwerp

:

lie died in 1670.

BiED (Edward), bora at Woheiw
lianipton, 1772, was first a painter of
tea trays, and afterwards of domestic

subjects, such as "the Blacksmith's
Shop," *' the Comitnr Auction," the
Gipsey Boy;" '* ^leg Merrilies
" tlie Gameof Pnt," and oecasioiially

bistorical com poAi't inns, amongstwhicn
were the "Surrender of Calais," " the

DeathofEU," and <*theFie1d ofChevy
Chase, afterthe battle;" he commenced
paintiiit; the Embarkation of the King
of France, alter the overthrow of Na-
poleon, but did not Uvc to finish it

;

he made naturehis guide and lumdled
all his subjects in a masterly Styl^
usually takinp; a '^Ij trh nf any object

tliat struck bis lancy,«lncb be aftcr-

wurdii formed into a pictura : he died

in 1819.

BiSBiMK (Benard), a Duteh pain-

ter, WW a papil of John Both.
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BisCAiKO ([GioT. Andres), born

at Genoa, painted landscapes in a

bold and ppirited «5tvlo, with much
care and attentiuu, and with consi-

derable reputatiou. •

BiscAiNO (Bartoiumco), son of G.

A. BiBCaino, bom at. Geiioa, 1632,

died 1657, studied design uiuk r his Bologna, 1 631» was a disciple of Lucio
Castilli; ' Mtiii-sari, hut was rHibrated for his

the costnmei of the difRerent nsfcioni.

In the Han of the Society of Archen
at Antwerp, is a picture of William
Tell shooting: the apple from his son's

head, whicli is considered one of his

best pictures.

Bisi (Fra Bonaventnra), bora at

father, mitl rf)]niiring uiulrr \
he painted many considerable works,

three of which arc in the Gallery at

Dresden, but ivas cut off at an early

age.

BiscHOP (John de), bora at the
Hague, 1 646, died 1 686, hia paintings

in oil are not without merit, but In-

excelled in imitating the style ot

Tintoretti, Bassan, Caracci, Veronese,

Rubens, or Vandyck, in small pendl
drawings, so closely, that the master

intended to imitate was instantly

known; they are highly prized.

BiscHOP (Comelins), bora at Ant-

werp, 1630» died 1674, was adisci[»le

of Ferdinand Bol, whose style and
manner he nearly approached, both
in history and in portraits, and by
many jndq^es is considered not inferior

to ius lUistructor ; one of his pictures,

a candle>lMlit piece, was purchased
by Louis XXY. for a very large sum.

BiscHOT (Abraham), son of Cor-
nehus, was instructed by his fiitber

to design historical subjects and
portraits, but preferred painting

fowls, particularly those of a donu stic

kind, whieb be usually designed u^er

copying iuasmall size manyof Guido's,

Titian's, and Correggio's works,

sereral of which are inUie cabinet of
the Duke of Hodena : died 1662.

BissoLo (Pierre Francois), bom at

Venice, flourished about i52U: hestu-
(V\c<\ under Bellini, but some of his

w orks at Murani and Trevigi, resemble

those of the elder Palma.

BissoNl (Giuvanui Battista), boni

at Padua, 1576 : stmUed under Apol-

lodoro, called II Porca, (an eminent
portrait painter,) and painted history

and portraits ; he afterwards visited

Rome, and on his return to Padua,
was much employed in the churches

andmonastic institutions : died 1636.

BrsTOTA (Luke Anthony), bom fai

Bologna in 10/2 : practised for some
time with Bartolomeo Castellani, a
painter of persj)f'rt!ve, he then sttulied

the rules and works ofJames Aiithuny

Manini and of Mark Anthony Chia-
rini. He served as painter in the
churches of Crema and Placentia, the

Virtuoso Mark Anthony Franches-

chini in hologaa, and painted figures

in wious <Sher places; his talent

nature, and painted in a large size, 1
was for painting large works, as giv.

and so exactly like nature in its atti-

tude, ebaracter, and plnmage as to
excite universal admiration.

BiSET (Charles Emanuel), bom at

Mechhn, 1633, a Flemish pamter,
visited France and adapted his works
to the taste of that nation ; he
painted gallant assemblies, balls, con-

certs, conversations, iVc. witli a ncnt

and flowing nencil, but his colouring

is rather eold and grey ; he was re-

markable for introducing a variety of
figures into his pictures, habiteo in

ing him room to disptsy more largely

his ideas.

BizzELLi (Giovanni), born it Flo-

rence, 1566. Scholar of 13rou/,iur»,

painted history and portraits ; al^u

some pictures for the churches and
public edifices at Rome, but never
rose above merlkterity, he wh-^ Tviuch

e In ploy edbyprn a t e persons on su fjject s

from sacred or fabulous history, and
in portrait painting: died 1612.

Blaauw (Peter Aartse),wasbom at
Iloom in 1 744, and whilsthe was em-
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ployed upon an Admiralty vessel, de-

signed some sea views and ships, aiid

by dint of laboor, sacoeeded In ndnt*
ing sonic piotures of merit in oil* He
diud ntMedenbUkin 1808.

Blacko (Bcmnrdino), l)om at

Udine in the Frioul, flourished about

1550 : he painted historv for the

diwdiea ana oonventa, in msoo and
in oil, one of the principal of which
is n Madonna, for that of St. Lnke,
at Udino.

Black ( M. ), lived, 17GS, in

Bolton Street, i'lccadiil)' : painted

SorCratts and drapoiea, and bad a
anghter who occaaionally obibited

at tbo Boyal Academy.

Blanch A It n f James), bom in

France, 1 600, died 1 638 : visited

Italy, and being struck hy the

beautiful colouring of the Venetian

masters, he adopted that style. He
has two pictures in the church of

Notre Dame at Paris, one of which
is the Descent of the Holy Ghost ;

also thirteen large subjects froui Ovid,

in the Gallery of the Hotel de Bonl-

lion ; he was called by the French
artists the Modem Titian.

Blaim (Jean Baptiste), born at

Cnen, in Normandy, 1654. Studied

the rudiments of painting under his

father, and afterwards visited Paris,

and became a scholar of Monnoyer,
in whose style he painted flowers and
fruit, dclic.itely penciled and highly

finished ; his insects are extremely

natural, and sweetly coloured: died

1715.

Blakb (William), bom in London,

1 75/. This artist possessed a singidar

taste and flight of imagination, and

produced some strange and wonderful

pictures, the first of which he called

the Songs of Innocence, next followed,
•* The Gates of Paradise," and after-

wards Illustrations for *' Young's

Night Thoughts," and Designs for

Blair's Grave, " Jerusalem," aud In-

ventions for the Book of Job. His
works are small aiie« on paper, and
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coloured with a skill and brilliancy of
effect almost equal to oil paintings,

the secret of which died with him in

1828. There was also a Blake about
his time who painted dead game and
still life ; small size, and well finished,

but of wlioin we have no account.

Blanche r (Thomas),bom at Paris,

1617, died 1689: went to Rome,
studied under A. Sacchi, where he
became acquainted with N. Poussin,

and profit Of I greatly by their instruc-

tions i he painted several subjects for

the church of Notre Dame, and <he
Town House at Lyons.

Blanckof (John Teunisz), born at

Alkmar, 1G2H, died 1070. Studied

tirst mider Tierliug, and afterwards

under Cesare Everdingen ; he punted
sea Tiews on the coast of Italy,

storms, &c. combining the tmth and
Tintnrr of the Dutch School with the

grand scenery of the Mediterranean

;

his waves are very natural.

Blakse&i (Vittoriu), born 1/35,

died 1 775 : was educated in the
school of Beaumont, and considered

one of his best scholars ; his principal

work* are in the Church of St. Pela-

gic, in the city of Turin, and also in

the palaces ; he usually painted large.

Bleeck (Peter Van), came to

England in 1 723, and was considered

a good portrait painter ; he painted

the portraits of two cclebrnted come*
dians of that time : died I 704.

BttKEHs (N.), a Dutchman, bom
at Haerlem, 1635, painted history,

and was patronized by the Prince of
Orange ;

amongst his best pictures

are the Triumph of Venus, and
Danac in the ^laeu shower, which are

delicately designed and well executed.

Bless or Bles (Henry de), bom
near INiunt, 1480, died 1550. An
old Flemish painter of landscapes and
figures, generally Scriptural subjects,

in the style of J. Patenier, with nu-

merous genres well drawn and neatly

finished^ but in the stiff dry manner
of the time. He fixed an owl in every
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picture be pikmtody hy which the

woriu of thii matter ave tlmiya to be

known.

BlssbihBW f8flxnneI),bora' 1 670,

n Pru'f^inn enamel painter, of whose
viui Ix - \\r liave no account.

l>i i^sKNT)OTir (FrciliTiclvV brother

ol i?aiuuel, bom 167^, ut Berlin,

painted mimatvres, hut we have no
aoeount of his style.

Buck (Daniel dc), vms a good
painter of views of interiors and of

exteriors of clmrches and temples.

He lived about 1656.

Bltck (TI.), painted an interior of

a church in lioliaud very hke Berk-

heyden.

BuNKTLTBT (M.)thisnuniBerhean
so great conformity to that of N.
B< rMirni, that their works are often

coutouudcd. It Is not knowTi when
he vtaa boru, nor liic date of his

death.

B]:x»CK(Ja<!obRoger),boniatGoiida,

went to Home when young, and exe-

cuted some designs from the remains of

antiquity in the environs of that city,

be also excelled iu nniit4u-y arckitec-

tme. Rubens eonsidewd him sapcrior,

as a portrait painter^ to any m the

Netherlands.

Block (Daniel), born at Pome-
raiiia, 1680, was a srholar of Scherer,

a portrait painter, whom be excelled,

and was mudi employed m the courts

of Denmark and Sweden. Christian

IV. Kini: f f Di nniork, and Gustn^iis

Ailolphus, King of Sweden sat to

hiui ; he also paiuted the Prince of

Mecklenberg^ and his whole fiuuily,

fhll length, as lar^ as life, and in the

antique hiibit ; iiis attitudes were
easy and natural, and bis colouring

agreeable; died 10(31.

Block (Benjamin, son of Daniel),

bom at Lnbeck, 1 631 ; was mstructed

by his fiither; paiuted history and
portraits* in which latter branch he
was much employefl in Rome, Naples,

and Venice, and at the (»urt oif

Saxony ; be painted the portrait of

the EKctor ofSaxony and fab family,

also numerous altar pieces for the

churches and convents in Hnngnry

;

his most capital perlbrmauce is the

portrait of Kireher tlw Jesuit, at

Rome, which ia greatly admixed.

Btx>CKLANi»T (Anthony de Mont-
fort), a Dutchman, bora 1532; died

\5H3. Studied under Abraham Bloe-

mart andFrancis Floris, and was much
employed for the churches in Hol-
laud ; be always followed the manner
of Francis Floris, and the profiles of

bis female figures approached near

to the taste of Parmegiano, several

of his works* particularly a Veau^
and the Histo^ of Joseph and hia

Brethren, are in so good a taste as to

bear the stamp of the FUMrenthie

school upon them.

Bloemaekt (Abraham), bom at

Gorcum, 1567 ; died 1647. Studied

first under De Beer, and then under
Francis Floris, whose works be copied,

but formed a style of his own, making
nature his model, particularly in

landscape, in which he excelled; he
gained great repntaticm by an histo-

rical picture, representing the Death
of Niobe and her Children, the fipjures

&B large as life, ^hicii wmj purchased

by the Emperor Ro^lpb; hia co-

loonng is meDow, bat bis style and
taste partaketoo mtush of thefleDiiah
school.

BLOE^fATiRT (Henry, son of Abra-
ham), was mstructed hy his father,

but never rose above mediocrity ; bis

compositiona are heavy, colouring not
agreeable, and manner of pendUng
stiff and contracted.

Bloemaeet (Adrian, second son of

Abraham), also studied under his

father, then visited Kunic, mid on ins

return settled at Saltsbonrg^ and
punted many historical pictures for

the convent ofthe Benedicttnesk, whidi
are greatly aduiired.

Bloemen (John Fmncis van) called

Oriaonti, bom at Abtwerp, 1656^ died
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! 710 : painted landwrnpcs, and nppears

to iiave imitated the fine stjie of Gaa-

par Poonin ; the wuut m Oriioati

was given to him on aeooant of the

beauty and delicacy of the distances

in his landscapes ; the palaces of the

Pope and uobihty at komc abound
vim IttB vorki^ both In freaoo and in

oil

Blosmen (Peter tui)» called Stan-

dardy bom at Antweqi, brother of

Francl?, painted hnwks, encampments,
attackjn of cavalry, markets, horse-

iairs, festival^ and maichea of camp
vans, richly composed and deomited
with ruins of nrchiti cturc, statues, and
numerous figures elegantly habited,

and frequentl)" in the oneutal cos-

tmnes.

Bloemen p^orbert van), voimger

Wother of John Fnuida» bom at

Antwerp, 1672: he studied in Italy,

but devoted himself chiefly to conver-

sations and portraits, his tigures were

well designed, but liis coloiuriiig was
aomewhat lare and giariug.

Blond E£L (Lau&loot), bom at

Bni^|e% in Funden» 1500: painted

arehitectunl aubjects, ruiiu^aod towns
on fire intk oooadeiable snceeaa, died

1 5a 9.

Bloot (Peter), painted domestic

subjects, boors dancing, drinking, fkc.

aoMawrhat in the atyfe of MoleiMier,

haft in a bw, vulgar maaaaer, aaldoaa

omittiti'- to hUrodncc a child, or an
aiiaiial in an unseemly posture, which
eveu their delicate penciling, and mel-

low oolooring, coiua not compensate

for, and hia ehaiaaleB are generallj

ontiageottBly grotcaqne : died 1667.

Blond or Blon (James Christian

le), bom at Frankfort, 1 670 : scholar

of Carlo Maratti, on leaving whom he
went to Paris, and was employed in

painting portnuta in omnatore in

water colours, and in oil, for bracelets,

rings, snnfT boxes, Sec. which were

greatly admired, ai'terwards c^ne to

Englajid, and died iu Paris, 174 1 ; he

invented • method of aohmring prints

so as to give them the ap^x-arancc of

oil painting, and imitated some of

the beat pictnrea of the old maatera

ao aa to deceive the novice, csxcept

upon a very close inspection.

BLYirooFT (T V a ?l<ilfnl painter,

lived at Uogerzaal, near MisMlehurg,

it is believed between \ <>27 and 1 700,

as he waa the maater of H. Cata.

Two of his paintings are in the cats*

lofjues of lloet and Terwesten, ono
of them, in regard to merit, is roni-

pared lo those of Netscher. in Ibi i,

a painting by htm ofa Polirii gcutl^
man, surrounded with numerous war*
like instmmeiits, aold at Amater»
dam for 519 Horms.

BocCACEN'AOHA (Don Pedro Ata-

Basio)^ a Spaiuard, boru at Grenada,
1638: waaaachohupof Oan0,hnt ii^
proved himself bv studying the worka
of de Moya and Vandyck ; he painted

history, and his mosf esteemed works
are in the coUcgca mid cloisters at

Grenada ; he abo painted a portrait

of Cliarles II. of Spain, and a figure

of Christ at Grenada, which might be
taken tor the perfcctiou of Vandyck ;

died 2688.

BocCACi (CamiUo), called il Boc-
ealini, hom at Cremona, 1511 ; after

studj^og noda hia father, visited

Kome, where he greath irnproved

himseli', and was soon employed in

several works for the churches and
oonventa ; iua beat prodnctioa ia St.

John and the other Lvangelists, which
is painted much iu the style of CoT^
reggio : died 15 16.

BocCACTNO (Boccacio), hom at

Cremona, 1460, died 1518, is Miid to

have been a acholar of Paragino^ and
the instructor of Garofido, although
une(pial to his master in composition,

le^s beautiful in the airs of his heads,

and less vigorous in ids ligliti* auci

shadea, he waa richer in drapery,mem
varied in colour, more spirited in atti*

tude, r\\v\ no less harmonious and
pleasing m his arcliitecture and land^.

scape i many of bis works adorn th§

choicfaei in Cremona.
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B':<cjifr*o (Cmillo), mo. at Boc-

j

tada. bom tti Cremona, IJll, died
;

studied under his frther, nd i

»o Qcariy a^jproadied the atyfe of

'

Com^srsrirt, as to astonish ereTv one,

haTiu^ r-t'-'et en in that painror'^

school - Lia prtiicipai «<if are

C^emoaa,
*"

t**''f* whkh the Fo« '

£ffluge1uii Mt wnA admined.

BocCACiNO (Fniic«c»>\ born aft 1

Cremom. l"^""-'*: stiiJied fir??: :»r

Bran .^i . 1 J t . n* ar I * un^ f^rCarlo Manit ti,

and :»umrtLme9 uniLkted the style of

AW?WH* ; lit wm food of viyihol'jigical

Mbjeels» wnd his easel pielaits an
nadi esteemed : died 1 7^.

Borf Arrvr iTanstino), bom at
'

Brescia, l<ioI>, died 1742: a «<»hular
|

ofEver&rdi, called i: mmiigiiioo, ciurtiT '

cndled ID battle pieeet^ akiriBidies '

of cmli7» te. has fignres are cd a
smaW nra\(*, and lus landacapcs ne
Tery plea&in^. •

Bnrr Ai: u I no, aFlomi tine miniature
;

painter, and iicholar of Gerardo, iUu-
j

miiisted the greater part of the hooks '

that are in the abbey of Florence he
livff] till the year 1480. Ftuari,

parte 2, p. 3 GO. •
BocciAKDi (Clemente), called Cle-

nientone, bom at Genoa, 1620, died

1658: scholar of 8tn»xi»vuntod Borne
and Florence ; his principal works are

at Pi^?a, he is more rorrr ot in design,

but inferior in colouring to StrozTd,

his portrait is in the Gallery- at Flo-

rence.

BocoiAKDl (Dominico), bora at

Genoa about IGHH: a disciple and
follower of the stvle of MorMidi,
painted history ; he was a correct de-

signer,and an agreeable edomists died

1735.

BocXROBST (John van), called

Lang^en Jan, bom at Munster, Ger-
many, 1 640 : was a scholarofJordaens,

but IS most like Vandyck, whom he
seems to have taken for his modd,
althongh in colouring he sometimes
respmhlpfi Kuljens, and his portraits

are little inferior to those of Vandyck,
j

an altar-piece of his at Ghent reprc-

dencing the Martyrdom of St. James,

and a puitore by him of the Amimida-

Boci:hob9T (Jdin van), bom in

Holland in 1661 : came to London
Mid -jtaiiii'ti uu-Icr Kueller, and on
ius ret:im r>) hi:? own TOuutrr, painted

history, battles, and portraits, in the

ts^ofa^tter of nbadi ne cucUed: he
diedm 1724.

BocKXAN (G.), resided in England
aboQt 1745 : ther^ is a print of St.

thinstan, dated 1743, which has the

words • Pmx et Sculp,' so that he
appeals to hate been a painter as well

as an engTaverybnt we bare no aooownt
of his works.

BoDEcKHR (John Francis), bora at

f'li V, 1 fit'O. died 1 7-7: was a scholar

of John de Baan, and met with great

eDeonragement at the Hague as a
portrait painter, he pamted in the

manner of his instractor.

Booiwrys See Bout snd Boss-
WTNS.

BoDESSOx ( NFon^jiieur), painted

flowers and fniit with ?m'h Irecdom

and taciiity of manner, and such good
composition, that his works are to be
found in manj palaces in Fsiis.

Boxen—See Boxnus.
BoKHM See Bbham.

BoBUi* (Van), a pupil of Fiancis

Sneydera> painted animals alive and
dead, and ^nnip of his works are in

the royal cabmet in Paris. Uc died

in ]G7'A.

BoETTo (Gioveual), a Piedmontese,

floniished at Duval from 1642 to 1 682,

he distingniBhed himself as a fresco

pamter, and was principally cmploved

m embellishing the jmhu ( s, atul other

public ediiices at Turin w ith allegorical

subjects.

BoEL (Peter), born at Antwerp,

1626, died 1680: was a scholar of
Sneyders, and an excellent painter of
animals, birds, flowers, and fruit, he

visited Italy, where his works were

greatly admired, iuur of his best pic*
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tures representhig the four Elements,

are at Antwerp, he generally copied

firom nature, and finisbed with great

Bpiiit, and with a fine tone ofoolonnng.

BooAAET (Henry), was bom in

Amsterdam, that is all IToubrakcn

says of this artist ; and we have not

been able to discover any particulars

of bis life.

BoGDANE (James), burn at Hun-
gary ; painted firom nature, fowls,

fish, fruit, and flowers, was employed
by Queen Amtk', nn 1 some of his

pictures are to be louiid la the royal

coUectiou, he designed from nature,

but frequently painted bis birds mnch
too large for life, knowing that they

were intended for elevated situations

:

died about 1 720.

"BnoLE (John), a miniatiire painter,

resided in Glasgow about the middle

of the last centaty. Some of bis

works are beautifully Ruished, parti-

cularly one of Lady iBglintoon.

Bois (Ambrose du), bom in Ant-

werp, in 15 13. Visited Paris in his

2r>th year, nnd was esteemed as an ex-

cellent paiuter. Uenrj IV, employed
him upon tbe works at Fontainbleau,

not only witii bis pendl, but also in

tnakinp; designs for other painters.

Ue h-t> Paul his nephew and other

good scholars in design, when he died

at tbe tgt of 72. Mdinueei, par. 2.

p. 272.

BoissiFxx (Jobn James), bom at

Lyons, in France, 1 725 : painted some
pietnres, similar subjects to Ostade,

also some portraits.

liniT (Charles), a nativf> nf Stnck-

holm ,wasaneminentpaiuicroncuamel.
In tbe leiniof Qneen Anne be resided

in England,having visited this eountry

to follow his profession of a jeweller,

hut changed his pursuit for that of

cuamei painting, lie after^vards weut

to France, and was much admired
there, they having seen no other ena-

mel painter since Petitot : be died in

Paris, in 1/26.

BoKBBRGXB (John), was tangbt by

his father, a pointer of Saltzhurgh; he
excelled in bunting pieces, battles, and
other works : he flourished about 1560*
Sandratt, p. 251.

BoKSHOORN (Joseph), bora at the

Hajjue, went to London in 1070,
where he died at the age of 35. The
greatest part of bis timewas employed
m eo{)ying the portraits of Peter Lely
and Anthony Vandyke.

BoL (Hans John), a Fleming, bom
at Mechlin, 1534. Copied some pic-

tures by the most eminent masters,

but b chiefly known as a painter of
landscapes, and views in the vidnity

of Amsterdam : died 1593.

BoL (Cornelius), a native of Hol-
land, flourished about 1660. He
visited Eaglaud before the Fire of
London, and painted views of that

dreadful conflagration: he also painted

views of Sutton PlacesSomersetHouse,
and the Tower.

BoL (Ferdinand), horn at Dort,

1611, died 1681. Studied under
Rembrandt, and always adhered to his

msnner ; be painted nistory and por*

traits, and some of the latter may be
mistidcen for the work of Rend)randt.

In the council chamber at Dort are

two famous pictures by him, one re-

presenting we appointment of the

Seventy Elders in the Camp of the

Israehtes, and the other Moses hronk-

iug the Tables of Stone ; also an his-

torical picture of Fabridus in the

Camp of Pyrrhus, in the chamber of
the Burgomastem, wbtch is greatly

admired.

BoT.ANOFP, bora 1()0G. Studied

under Guido, whose style and compo-
sition he imitated closely; his subjects

were from sacred and profane history*

and he was much employed by tiaa

Duke of Modena : died 1660.

BoLEBis, was fnmons for painting

Bacchanalian and mght pieces, and for

animals of aU sorts, after the manner
of Bas8ano« Baldmueeit p. 2. s. 4«

p. 274.

BoLOoniNO (Bartholomew), was a

scholar of Peter Laniati, a worthy di»-
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dple of Giott(t» he Aourished about

1433. Faa&ri, par. 1. p. 63.

' Bologna (Frank da), a odebnted
illuminator, was invited to Rome by

Pope Benedict IX., to paint in the

Vnhcjin ; he wn^ superior to Giotto

and Oideriso, whose merit has been

cekbnted Ejr Daote^ and was head of

that school in Bologna, from whence
came Vitali, Simonc, tlie Jacopi, and

other masters. He Hounshed about

1303. Ma^uii, jr. (ill.

Bologna (Lattanzio dc), born at

Bologna, was a scholar of the Caracci,

he Tisit^ Romet and deoorated many
of the saloons and palaces there with

historicnl subjects ; one of hh best

j)ictnres represents the Scourging of

Christ : he died young, about liU/.

BoLOONESE—See Grimaldi.

BoLOGN'TM(GioTanniBattista'),bom

1611; was one of the best scliolars of

Guido Reni ; he painted history, and

several ofbisworks are in the churches

at Bokgna : died 1638.

BoLoaNiNi (Giaoomo), bom at Bo-
logna, 1 654, was a nephew of Giovanni,

bywhomhe was instructed, rip! became

a reputable painter of history, some
his works are in the chordiea at

Bologna t diedabont 1710.

BoiOOKTKl (Carlo), boTnatBolo-iia

.

1678f was a scholar of Aldrovandini,

and afterwards of Giulio Trogli : lie

painted architectural views and per-

spective, and excelled in fresco, and
was much employed at Yienna : died

abont 1738.

BoLOSMEY (Benjamio), a native of

Switzerland, bom in 1766. After

having studied in Paris under Boucher,
went to live mt the Hague ; at first he
painted portndts in crayons, but he
afterwards entirely abandoned that

line, and painted in oil. He was em-
ployed in painting portraits and some
other pictures for the court, and was
made dean and co-diiector of the
Academy of painting at the Ha^ue.
He formed several e<wd painters, J. 6.
Tssaitt was one ofliis popib.

BoLTRAFFio (Giovanni Antonio),

born at Milan. Studied under L. da
Vinci, was a reputable artistandpainted

several pictures in fresco for the
churches and convents at Bologna, one
of which is dated 1 jO(j.

Bom ( Peter),bomatAntwerp, 1530,

died 1572; usually painted landscapes

in fresco.

BoMBELLi (Sebastian), horn at

Udina, 1635, died 1685; was a scholar

of Guercino, he painted history, and co-

pied theworks ofTintoretto and Paob
Veronese, but subsequently devoted
himself entirclr to portraits. Most
of his works nftvo porisJied from his

injudicious mode of varnisiiing them.

Bona (Thomas), an honoured
painter of Brescia, Uved at. the time

the subterranean church of St. Faus-

tino was demoUshed, and the new one
built, which he painted, and thereby

obtained great nme. CweaiubH P*
127.

Bona s ONE or BoNASONl (Giulio),

born at Bologna, 1498. Studied under

Sabattini, and painted historical pic*

tores for the churches ; one of which
representing Purgatory, is said to pos-

sess great merit, but lie is supposed to

have been assisted in it by Sabattini

:

diedabont 1570.

BoNATi (Giovanui),boro at Ferrari,

1635. Studied under Goerrino, and
at Rome under Frandsoo Mola, and
was employed in several historical

works for the public edifices: died
1681.

BoKcoNsiGLio — See Buonoon-
SIGLIO.

BoNCUOKE (GlovaiiuiBattista), born
at Abrusao in 1645, studisd aft Borne
imder Francisco Albano ; he painted
history with considerable reputation,

and his pictures are distinguished

by great force and vigour of effect,

though sometimes heavr in the execu-
tion. One of his most esteemed works
is nn n1tnr- piece in the Chirsi degH
Organeiii at Home: died 1699.

BoKji (Qaniy), bom at Traro^ in
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Cornwall, 1755. This most celebrntod f

of English enamelbts oommeuced hii»

CMwer as a painter of dana and nor-

celain table services, which lie after-

wards rendered pcnnanent by tlu* aid

of tire. He next painted devices for

lockets and other omameats for the

toilet» and also miniattires in water

colouis. Hu first work in • iianiLl wiis

a copy of Rpynoldb' " Sleeping Girl,"

and sliortly afterwards he {n-oduced lus

euamcl portrait of the Karl of Eglin*

tovn, which was purchased hj the

Prince of Wales. Tie painted many
subjects fi m fribulous hi>tor}-, bnt his

principal works arc his series of illus-

trious characters iu the days of Eliza*

hath and James, including Sidney,

Spenser, Shakspeare, Raleigh, Beau-
nmnt, Fletcher, Ben Jonson, and
others; whichal'ter hisdecease in 1834|

were disposed of by auction, for about

one-fifth of their pnaumed valQe.

BoKCorn (Anna Charlotte Didier

de), born at (lie IIaj;ue in 1748; was
a pupil of Thierry K nippers : she

painted f^ome ^ood ]>()rtTMits, and co-

pied among others two pamruigs alter

Dietrlcy, whidi exhibit great merit.

After marriage she gave up painting,

and died at Lcnwnrde in lb02.

BoxD (Daniel), supposed to have

been born in London, g;aincd two
prizes in the Iloval Academy, for the

firataad second best landscape in 1804

.

BoNDi (Andrew and Francis), bro-

thers, were scholars of the celebrated

Carlo Cignani, as stated m the life

of* Cignani. Thej flooriahed about
l(i8().

BoNDT (John de), a painter of

Utrecht, ^ave in 1641, to the hospital

of St. Hioby in that city, a painting

representing Job visited by his finenda.

BoNELLi (Aurefins), was a scholar

of Caracci, and a most perfect painter;

he flourisli cd about 15^0. Malvasia,

par. 3, p. 417.

BoNESi (Giovanni Girolamo),bom at

Bologna, about 1 656, waa a scholar of

Giovanni Yiani ; he painted several pic-

tnifslbr IhfiehiifGM and poUio edi*

fires at Bolognn, in which he appears to

hav e used the style of Carlo Cimani.
Amongst others, St. Francis of Sales,

kneeUng before the Virgin (in the

church of St. Marino), St. Tonirnaso

di \'illannoTa giving Alms to the Poor

(lu 6t. Bragio), and the Virgin and In-

fant Christ, with Maiy Magdakn and
ScUgo, altheCertosa: died 1725.

BoNPANTi (Antonio), called II Tor-

ricdla, bom at Ferrara, and severnl of

his works are in the rhnrches and

convents there. He painted chiefly in

fresco, and one of his compositions, a

Holy Family, is much adnured.

BoNFioLio (Benedetto), bomatPe-
rugia,flourishedaboatl506: hepainted
historr, and some of his w'orl^:-^ nrr In

the church of St. Dominica at IVrugia.

At the time in which he lived he was
only excelled by Perugino.

BoNi (Giacomo), bom at Bolognv
1688, died 1/66, was a scholar of
Franeeseliini, whoassistedhini in many
of his works, he practised at Home,
and is said also to have studied under
Cignani, whose style is diseemible in

many of his pictines. He particularly

excelled in fresco, and a paintiiip: of

Jupiter, in the I'alazza Pallavidno, is

greatly extolled.

Bqkifacio (Veneziano), called Ve-

netiano,bomatvenice, 1491, died 1 .^33

;

he studied under Palma and Titian,

and partakes of the style of both those

masters, but in colouring nio«t r.( arly

resembles the latter : many ol his

works are m the palaces and'efaurohes

atVenioe,amongst which hispicture of
the Expulsion of the Publicans from
tbf' Temple, in the Ducal Palace, is

perliaps the best, and equal to the

productions of Titian or Palms.

BoNiFAOio (Francisco), bom 1637,

at Viterbo, was a scholar of Pietro da
Cortona, and a reputable painter of

history in the stvle nf that master ; he

tainted several pictures for the public

luldhigsin his native tsty t died about

1700.

BoNiNOTON (Kichord Parkes),bom
in Nottiaghtmihin^ m 1801, ww a
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8ell-tmight landscape pauiter, who '

made nature his guide, studying in

the fiddfl, at «U tunes and Maaons,

sketchingthemostpicturesque scenery,

and the most interesting ol)jects, which
'

met hiH view. He ai'terwards visited

France, and entered the Academy, but

atiU irannied his stndiea in the fields,

and on the banks of rivers, canals, &c.

His favonritc subject was fishermen,

drawing their nets, and he was particu-

larly fondofpaiutingfish,justlandcd, on

the sandr beach or green banks. He
aftmranu visited Venicei and mnnted
a view of that city, now in the British

Gallery, much in the style of Catialelti,

and transparently coloured : died 1828.

BoNiNl (Girolamo), born at An-
cona, flourished about 1G60, was a

scholar of Albano, whom he assisted

in many of his works, particularly in

the palaces at Bologna.

BoNisoLi (Agostino), born, at Cre-

mona, 1633, died 1700; was a scholar

of Tortirelli, and afterwards studied

the works of Paolo Veronese ; he was
more employed in easel pictures of

sacred subjects than in larger compo-
sition and in style partakes of the

Venetian school.

BoNiTO (Guiseppe), bora at Cas-

tell k Marc, in the kingdom of Naples,

in 1705; was a sdiolar of Francesco

Solimene, and one of the most success-

ful followers of his style, and was also

much employed as a portrait painter

:

be was appointed painter to the Court

at NaplM, where he died in 1789.

Boko (Ambrose), studied painting

under John Charles Loth, or Loti, in

Venice, and followed the manner of

his master, from which style he never

departed ; he painted in the School of

Mercy in Yenuse, and other pkces in

that city, and £k»aiished aboat the

year 1690.

BoNOVB (Carlo), bom at Ferrara,

IjPO; was instructed bv G. Maz-
zuoli, called II Bastaruolo.and was con-

temporary with ScarcelUno, but being

unequal to him in the tenderness of
his tiDti^ or the beanly ofhis ei^irei-

sion, he attempted to rival him in the

boldness of his design and vigour of
his colouring. At Bologna, he
copied some of the principal works of

the Caracci : at Venice, the splendid

style of P. Veronese excited his admi-

ration; andatPBrma^Corr^gio'sworks
were not less attractive. In his small

pictures he approaches the style of tlie

Caracci, but in his larger works he

most resembles Paul Veronese. Many
of his productions are in the ehurehes

and otner public edifices at Ferrsra;

died 1632.

BoKONE (Lionello), nephew of

Carlo, bom 1659. Studied under
his uncle, but never rose above me-
diocrity.

BoNZi (Pietro Paolo), called II

Gobbo, bom at Cortona, 1580, died

1640. Studied undertheCarBOci,andb
called by Ba<:li(mi, il Gobbo di Cortona,

by others, il Gobbo de Caracci, and
by many il Gobbo di frutti, from his

excellence in painting fruit, both in

oil and fresco, which he genoaUy dis-

posed in festoons in the latter, and in

t>ns]<ots or dishes in the former, and
ciucliy of easel size ; but in history

and landscape he did not rise above

mediocrity.

Boon (Daniel), bora at Hollaiid

;

came to England in the reign of
Charles II., painted drunken scenes

and revelliiiiT'*. copied from nature,

the objects st Ircted being the lowest

and meanest, and presenting to view

nothing but ugliness, grimace, and
deformity : he painted both large and
small pictures, and some of his cha-

racters exhibit a great deal of droll

hiunour and low pleasantry : ^Sed

1698.

Bokys (Andrew), bom at Provenoe»

1702, died 1740: painted portiaita

with some success.

BooNEN (Arnold^, bora at Dort,

16G9, died 1/2!): was a pupil of
Godfrey Schalcken, iu whose style he
painted a few pictures, which were

well handled, sweetly oohmred, and
touched with great neatneas ; also
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some large pictures for the halb at

Amsterdam, and excelled as a portrait

punter; minted the portraits of the

Cnr of Mofloovj, of Frederick I.

Kinfr of Pnissia, of the victorious

Duke ol Marlborough, auU many uf
{

the nohility and princes of Germany.

BooNEN (Gaspard^, sou of Arnold,

IMinted portraits ^th some reputa-

tion, but very inferior to his fatluir.

BooNEN (Gas))ard)» brother and
scholar of Arnold Boonen, who-r st^ It-

he inutattd with great success, parti-

cularly in his portraits and candle-

light subjects : died 1729.

BoKTicovo (AlesBsndro), called II

Moretto, horn at Brescia, l.'»14 : stu-

died in the scliool of Titian, whose
stvlc h< approached ni freshness of

colouring, aud gave to his figures a

graoefid torn of the heads and an ex-

pression of devotion and fen'ent piety :

in the churches at ^Tilan and lUescia

are some of liis fre<c(> works ; he ex-

celled in portraits, uud by many
is placed in competiUon even nith

Titian.

BoR (Paul), a painter of Utrecht

;

pave, in 1031, to tlie hospital of St.

Hiob in that city, a |)ainting repre-

senting a woman overwhelmed in a

fit of eztatie devotion.

BoBBONi (Matthew, a Bologncsc),

scholar of Gabriel Ferrantini and of

the Fellini, became a very clever

fresco painter and figiiri^it : lie went

to Avignon aud other cities of i'rance,

in the service of different princes, and
flounshed in 1644. Matmi, p. 633.

BoBCHT (Heniy Vander), bom at

Brosaels* 1580, died 1G60. Studied

under Gih-s trii Valkenbergh, and
painted fruit and llovvers, which were

much esteemed ; came to England, and
was employed by Charles II.

BoRCHT (Peter Vander* the Elder),

horn at Brussels, painted landscapes,

hut with no great merit : lived about
J5J0.

BokuiKR—See Petitot the Old.

Bo£i)0M6 (Paris), bom at Trevigi,

I5t3. Studied a short time under

Titian, but imitatetl the style of
Oiorgione : he painted the history of
Noah and his Sons in a manner not

inferior to Titian, and several other

pictures for the churches there ; also

the portraits of Francis I. of France,

and those of man^ other persons of
distinction, in which branch he was
eminently successful ; his colouring Is

extremely natural: died 1588.

BoROANi (Francesco), a native

of Mantua, flourished about the

17th century, was a scholar of Do*
minioo Feti, but did not follow his

style, bnt imitated with some success

the graceful manner of pHrniepnano.

There arc several of his works iu the

churches of St. Pietro, St. Simony, and
St. Croce, at BCantoa, which prove

him to have been an artist of no mean
abihty.

BoBBKiKS—See Bobbekins.

BoROHKSF. (Giovanni Veutosa),

l)nrn at Citta da Castello. Studied

under Pietro du Cortuiia, assisted him
in his works at Borne, and after his

decease finished several that were left

imperfect of his works ; the two best

are an Annunciation aud the Corona-

tion of the Virgin.

BoROHESB (Ippolito), bom at Na»
pies, flonrished about 1620, was a
scholar of Franeesco Curia, painted

history with some reputation : his best

work is iu the cluirch of San Lorenzo

at Perugia, representing the Assump-
tion of tne Virgin.

BoRQ IAN I (Orazio), horn at Rome,
1580. Studied and copied the works
of the great masters in his native city

;

also painted several portraits for the

churches in Spain, and was greatly

distuiguished as a portrait painter:

died 1630.

BoRoooNO^TE—See Covnn.

BoRKOM (Cavaliere Giovanni An-
gelo), bora at Cremona, 16B4, was a
scholar of Massarottt, and afterwards

of Roberto le lonjrc : he dcrnratcd the

palace of the Crivelli family, and
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painted several portraits for the

churches at Cremona and Milan, one

of which, St. Benedict interceding

for tlie City, ii conaideied his best

:

died 1772.

BomooGNONE (Ambrogio), a Milan-

ese, flourished about 1 .V)0, wns a

disciple of Vincenzio Zopj)a, and was

one of the earliest of his countrymen

who attempted to correct the dry and
Gothic style which had hiili i to pre-

vailed: one of his chief rks, the

^Tartvrdora of St. Sicinio and his

compouions, is in the church of St.

Simpliciano at Mihm.

BoROONZOM (Liiwrence;, a Bolog-

neae, was ec|ually disHngniBhed m
portraits and m history : the painting

placed in public view in the church

of the Scrritora iu Bologna is by his

hand.

BoiiNWATER (James), was a Dutch
puiuter : it is not known at what
period he lived, hot there was at

Dordrecht, in the building Hool-
kaaksdoelen, a few years ago^ a
painting by him, full of merit.

BoKREKENs (John Peter Francis),

horn at Antwerp, in 1747, painted

landscapes and historical subjects

:

the figures of several of his pictures

were mserted by the celebrated Ome-
ganck and other masters. He died at

Antwerp in 1827.

BoRSTBBGO (Comcjins), bora in

Ameide, 1773, was a pood painter of

landscapes, and a good designer ; he
generally painted winter scenes : iu

1819 he was named professor of de>

sign at Gouda> and died in 1834.

BoRVM (Adam van), a Dotchmatt,
painter of landscapes with animals
m the manner of Vander \eer or
Paul Potter, which he ])anited with
a fine five touch, and a natural tone
of colouring: he flonrished about
1666. ^
BoRzoNE (Luciano), bom at Genoa,

moo, died 164.-), was a scholar of
BertoloUiy and painted history and

portraits, at first without much merit,

but he afterwards improved, became
graceful m hia attttiiaes, and atiOQg
and natural in bis colouring.

BoBZoMB (Carlo), son of Ludaoo,
' painted portndtt in the manner of hia
father, with extraordinaiyrepntatiim

:

died 1 ().")/.

BoFZONK (John Baptist), another
sonot Luciano, painted history in tiie

same style of colounng and design,

.
with figures as hu^e as fife ; also per-
spective views of palaces, gardens^
and ptiblic edifioeSi with great sucoess

:

died 1()54.

BoRZONE (Francisco Maria), young-
est son of Luciano, bom at Genoa,
1 625. Studied under his &ther, but
abandoned historical painting for

landscape, in which he unitc'd the
styles of Claude Lorraine and Caspar
Poussin with wonderful success, and
generally introduced views of the sea
and shipwredeas his composition is

p:ood, colouring tender and natural,

trees dehcately touched, and his pic-

tures have a grand cftcct : died IG79.

Bos or Bosch E (Jerome), born
at Bois le Duc^in 1470, died I53U ;

painted spectres, devils, incantations,

&c., and some of a more serious cast :

in the church of Bois le Due are two
pictures by him, rcpreseutuig the
Flight mto Egypt, and Christ bearing
his Cross. One of his pictures repre-

sents the Saviour deliverinpj the Pa-
triarchs from Ilell, in wiiioh Judas,
iu attempting to escape with them, is

seized by the devils, mho are gomg to
hang him up in the air ; he generally

ainted on a white ground, and laid

is colours on so lightly, as to give

them an appearance of transparency.

Bos or BosciiE (Louis-Jnusen, or

John), bom at Bois le Due, 14^0,
died 1 507 : painted flowers in crystal

vases, half filled with water, with
dew-drops on the lenvc<5, the insects,

butterfiies. bees, wa^ps, &c. on the

plants drawn with surprising fidehty,

and superior to that of any of ^
I

oontemporariea : he also painted small
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portraits with very g^^^ success and
equal merit.

Bos or BosciiB (Oaspar \ auden),

bom at Hoorn, 1634, died 1666, a

Datdi painter of sea pieces: his

storms and calms possess considerable

merit ; he hnd n light, free touch, and
a pleasing tint of colouring.

Boscu (Jacob TriTnlcTi), bom at

Amsterdam, 1(330, excelled m paint-

ing Iruit ot' various kiiidb ; his peaches,

peas, apples, plains, chemes, &c.

have so mueh truth about them, and
are so luntely coloured, they almost
appear to be real: died 1676.

Bosch (Balthasar Vanden),bom at
i

Antwerp, 167-^, fHprl 1 71 .'>, cicelled
,

iu )>aiutiug interiors of saloons and
galleries, inth atatoes and pictarea in I

the manner of Teniers, a painter^a
|

room, or n «eiilptor's laboratory ; alf^o
!

small portraits : he painted a i>ortrait '

of the Duke of Marlborough on horse-

back, Peter Tan Bloemen insertiug the

horse.

BoscRABST rNicholas), bora at

Antwerp, 1696, died about 1746, was
n scholar of Crepe, n flower painter

of some reputation, whom he soon sur-

pasised : his pictures arc deUcately

oolonred, and disposed vith great

taste ; he lireqnently inserted fruit

and flowen into the pictures of other

artists.

Boscu I (Francesco), bom at Flo-

rence, 16H), was a scholar of Mattco
RoscUi : he finished some of the
works left imperfect at the decease of
his master, and painted several sub-
jects of his own romposition for the

churches at Florence ; but his chief

merit lay in portrait paintuig, in

which be displayed vast aoiUty : died
1675.

Boschi (FabrixBo), bom at Flo-
rence about 1570, died 1642. Stu-
died under Passignani, and executed
several works in fresco for the convent
of St. Lucia, and the churches iu

Florence of which the Death of St.

Peter and St. Paul, and the Assump*

tion of the Virgm, are considered the
best.

BoscniNi (Marco), bom at Vem<^
1613, and was ednci^ in the school
of Palma, whom he sometimea imi-

tated, but occasionally attempted the

bolder style of Tintoretto : one of liis

most ^teemed works, representing

the Last Supper, forms the altar-pieoe

in the sacristy of St. Girolamo at
Venire ; he ptihli-hed a treatise on
the Art of rnintnig : ihed about ICOO.

Bosco (Girolamo), a good, but a
whimsical painter, seeing he could not

be superior to Biqihael and the o<her

rt masters, whose works were in

Eseurial in Spain, invented a new
style which iiis own fancv made: hence

we 8^ his St. Anthony surrounded by
diabolical temptations m monsters,
animab, chimeras, dragons, inghtful
birds, that cause both hf)rror and
surprise: in another painfin:^ he re-

Jiresents Jesus Christ surroiuuled by
bnrteen eirdea of light and glory;

seven of them express the seven
capital sins, the otiiers the sacra-

ments : in anotlier grand picture he
paiuted various figures representing

carnal pleasures, on a hay cart, drawn
by seven dijETerent animals, to repre-

sent the seven sins, preceded by the
ilf disguised Fame with the

ii uuipet, and a uumher ui mousters
surrounding the car, with hiero-

glvphiqucs expressive of other sius,

followed by Death with his scythe,

and under his legs tlie passage in

Isaiah, "Omnis Laro fuenuui." In
others he punted the infirm, purgap
tor}% horrid wildeniesses, martyrs
mangled by lions, and passenirers

assassinated ; with these and similar

extravagancies, he passed iu Spain
and Germany for a man of singular

virtue. Mazzohn i, p. 212. He is

called by Baglioni Bos di Boiduch,
(perhaps Bois-le-duc.)

BoscoLi (Andrea), born at Flo-

rence, about 1550. Studied under
Santo da Titi, painted history with

some T^ntatioB, and portraits with

considerable soccess : his best work
B 2
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is in tlie chiirdi of the Terressini at

itiiiiini : died 1 600.

BosELLi (Antonio), bora at Bcrga-

ma, flourished about 1500, and exe-

cuted some pictiirea for the ehorehes

in hia native eitj*

BosELLi (Felice), bora at Piaccnza in

1650, a disciple of Gioseffo Nuvelonc,

attempted historical painting, but not

being very anccessiul, changed his

ahrle, and became a reputable painter

of animalB, birds, and fish : his pic-

tures of that kind are much esteemed,

and are to he found in the best col-

lections in that city.

BosMAN (iieniard), bora near

Dordrecht in 1742, was a pupil of

Wouter Utterlimmige, his brother-in-

law : he painted portraits in minia-

ture ; his talents were very recherche,

lie died in Buis-le-duc in 1807.

BossAM (John), who livetl in the

reign of Edward VI., painted chiefly

in black and white, ana in distemper.

BoTTA (Marco Antonio), bora at

Genoa, in 1572. died 1648. Studied

under Bernardo Azzolini, and painted

portraits and history with some re-

putation.

Both (John and Andrew). John
was bom at Utrecht, in 1610, and, to-

gether with Andrew, studied first

under Abraham Bloemart, and after-

wards at Konie. John's genius di-

recting him tu landscape, he made
Claude Lorraine his model, Andrew
inrarting the fignrei^ which he de-

signed after the manner of Hanihoccio:

their })ictnres are usually from two to

five feet in length, and the smaller

ones are exquisitely finished; they

generally exhibit the sun breaking

out through the woods, or behind the

hills or ntountains, or the safiVon

hues of the evening sky. Andrew
also paittt<*d portraits and oonTersa-

tions, ^vith cnrd-playing, Ac, and

occasionally landscapes in the style of

his brother. John died in KiaO, aud

Andrew in 1656.

BoTScnii.D (Samuel), bora in

Saxony, 1640, waa made painter to

BOT
the Court of Saxony, and Keeper of

the Gallery of Dresden, aud painted

history with some reputation ; in the
Capitol at Rome is a large picture by
him of the Meeting, of Jacob and
Esau : died 1 707.

BoTTALA (Giovanni Alaria), a Geno-
ese, bora in 1613. Studied under

Pietro da Cortona, whose style he
followed : his works are principally

in the churches at Naples and Geneva;

his best picture represents the Meet-

ing of Esau aud Jacob ; he was called

Baffaelino, hut hears no resemblance

to him in style.

BoTTANi (Gniseppe), horn at Cre-

mona, in 1717* dira 1784. Studied

under Masucci, and painted land-

scapes in the style of Caspar Poussin,

with figures like those or Carlo Ma-
ratti : one of his best pictures is an
altar-piece of Sta. Psolo taking leave

of her domestics.

B^TTK ELT.T (Saudro or Alessan-

flro), l)orn at Florence, 1 437, died 1515.

Studied under F. Lippi: his principal

worka there are a Venus Anadyonome,
and Venus attired by the Graces ; lie

also execnfed several consilirable

works for Sixtus IV. : he generally

introduced a number of figures into

all his compositions, in one of which,

representing the Adoration of the
^Tnpi, t!io ^.^rietv mid innltitudc are

astonishing ; for the family of the

Medici he painted some portraits.

BuTTi (Gaudentio), born in 1698,

in Bresda, shewed a particular genius

for painting and desii^ning landscapes

in the manner of lierghetn, whose
works he studied : he formed a lucid

and warm style of colouring ; he also

painted kitchena with figures by
uight, only lig^ited hy . the fire or a
candle ; he was so reniarkahle in thaf,

t}i;it those who did not know of this

master have puilged them to be

Flemish paintmgs; almost all the

nobility of his country were desirous

of having some of his works : he did

vot demand ln'i?h prices, and died, ns

It were, with his pencil in his hand,

at the age of 77, in the year 1775.
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Bovn (Bin^do), a Florentine, was

one of the best leholan of JaiBM
ChUmteUi, and had a thoitnigh

!<nf)nI«M]ir<' nf painting arcliitectnrc,

\0u( h lie ( -vtciited in various houses,

palaces, churches, aud other places,

with his kiMinsn, Lorenzo del Moro.
who was a painter of froit, flowers,

animals, and fiL'ures, in which art

boih were continually einployctl.

BoTTOXi (Alcssandro), born at

Eome ill 16G2, died 1 70G : his master
Is not mentioned, but he is said to

have painted histoiy widi some re-

putation.

Boucher (John), bom at Bonrp^es,

about 1 700, was the elder brother of
Francis, and also a painter, but of no
great cdebrity.

BoocHEE (Fnmcis), bom in France,

1 70 1 , WHS a scholar of Le Moine,
occasionally painted history and hunt-

ing pieces; was mout succe»iiful in

nastoral subjects, but far inferior to

tus countryman, Watteau: he also

painted a portrait of George I., king
of England.

BoucQi ET (Victor), a Flcnung.born
in 1 629. painted history,and his works
adorn the different ehurches in Flan>
ders, the principal of which repre-

sents the Death of St. Franc!« ; nlso

painted portraits : died about 1 hUiL

BoUJAS (Don Juan Antonio), bora

in GaUicia, (Spain), in 1G72. Studied
under GiordanOf and painted history

:

his ])rincipal wovfcs are in the churches
of S;niti!iga, one of ^vhi^l1, an altar-

piece ot St. Paul and tSt. Andrea, is

worthy of notice : died about 1 726.

BouL (Phiiip). Vertue says, "I
have seen a pocketbook almost Kill of
sketches and news of Derbyshire, the

Peak, Cimtsworth, &c. very freely

toiiclu'd, and in imitation of Salvator

liosa, whose works Boul studied."

Walpole, V. 3. p. 220.

Bout.ANOEm (John), a French-
man, born at Troyes in 1 600, died

1660; entered the school of Guido
when young, in whose style he
painted several historical pictures,

graccfiil in design, and tender and

harmonious in colouring, amongst
which the Saerifiee of Iphigenia ia

particttkriy worthy of notice.

Bovus, a Flemish painter, and
pupil of Peter Sneyders, imitated the
manner of liis master in pnnjting

animals. He worked in tlie Gobelins

in paintuig for the King, at the time

Charles le Bmn had the direction of
it : he flourished about 1690. JV/fr>

' bien, par. 4. p. 283.

BoULLE (Andrew Charles), bom at

Paris in 1642, inherited from nature

all the qualities necessary for the fine

arts : he would have preferred paint*

ing, but his father, who was an emi-
nent rauTcr in ebony, employed him
in his own business, whom soon

aided in his designs with a taste and
perfection unknown before him.
With the choice woods of India and
Brazil, of various cdours, he imitated

all kinds of flowers, fmit, and ani-

mals, composed hunting pieces and
battles, and models for ornaments
enriched with bronzes to form tables,

writing desks, cabinets, arms and
r\ pltera, clocks, friezes, and whatever

could be fancied ; there remain suffi-

cient proofs of this in the cabinets of
the Dauphin and of the King at Ver-
sailles, and in those of the nobility

and otb(T«;, b^-sides separate articles

of his workniaubhip. The King gave

him an appointment in the Louvre as

architect, painter, and worker in

mosaics. Bemino,coniing into P'rance,

contracted a friendship with bun, and
assisted him in the des^s which
form the ornaments of the Loovre,

the grand treasury of ancient and
modem paintings, and of everything

useful for fonniiiG; the taste. He
gave up his appomiuients to his four

sons, who continued the same labours,

and were considered not inferior to

the father, from which the appellatioii

BuhJ, 1 suppose, is taken.

BouLLONGNE (IMa^deleine de),

born in Pari^, iTd } j)ainted histor\',

but exeelkil in flowers aud fruit; her

sister, Genevieve, painted similar sub-

jects, and with eqnal skiU. Magde*
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leinc died iu 1710, and her sbter iu

1706.

BouLLONONE (Loou, the elder),

born at Parb, 1609, died, 1674 ;

pninted history ; hia principal works,

St. Paul at Ephcsus, the Martyr-

doQi ol' St. Paul, and the Prcscutatiou

of ChriBt in the Temple, are in the

Church of Our Lady at Paris ; also

copied the works of ancient masters,

su as to surprise and puzzle some of

the best judges.

BouLLONGNE (Bou), bom at Paris,

1648, elder eon of LooiB. Studied

the works of Corrcggio and the Ca-

racpi, Olid painted in the 8t}le calk-d

Pastici, that is, in imitation of other

masters, without being copies ; he
neintedthe staircase at Venmilles for

Louis XIY., also Venus and Cupid,

and Bacchus and Silenus ; and in the

pular«' of Trianon, he painted Jnyiiter

and 1 iuru, aud the Toilet ol' Vcuu;3

:

died 1717. He also copied a picture

of Guido's, aud another after Picrino

del Vaga, with such precbion as to

make it almost impossible to distin-

gubh them from the origuials.

BuULLON'QNE (Louis, the youugtr;,

bora at 1654, died 1734.

Studied under his fi^w, afterwards

visited Rome, where he copied tlie

works of thv crreat masters, pnrtieu-

lari^ liail'aeiiej and on hb return to

Fkns was employed by Iiouis XIV.
in the Chateau of Meudon; his co-

louring is more vigorous than is

usimlly found in the French school,

and he excelled in hbtorical and alle-

goiml suhfects.

BoQicAN (P.), bora in Dordrecht
in 1764 or 1765; was a painter of
landscapes, for which lie was in great

estimation. Re exhibited two at

Amsterdam iu 1814, and two others

in 1816, one of them a view of the

tovm of Haerlem, and the other a

waterfall near Leyden, whieb obtained

a merited success ; he livt d at that

time in the village of lieemstccde,

near Haerlem, having the adTantage

of living in the country to study from

nature mote assiduously. At the

exhibition in 1819, at Dordrecht, he
had two pictufcsi one of Winter, and
a landscape.

BouN'iEu(Nicholas),bora 1744. A
modern Freueh ])ainter, of whom little

is known in this country.

BouuDON (Sebastian), bom at

MontpeUer, 161G i was instructed by
his father, a painter on glass, and
excelled in several branches of the

art, but particularly in landscape

;

he copied a picture of Claude Lormitie

trom recollection only, to the surprii^e

of even Clande himself; also imitated

the style and composition of Andrea
Sacchi, and of Correggio, and adapted

his pencil to the delicate n aiuK r of

Barocdo with great success ; iuis land-

scapes are In me taste of Titian,' de*

signed ftom im^natton rather than

nature, and usually enriched ^vith a

frreat tuimber of figures and aiiiiii:ils
;

his touch b extremely light, aud ius

colouring good ; and such of his

pictures as appear most highly

finished are not always the best ; one

of Ins most esteemed historical works

is the Martyrdom of St. Peter, in the

church of Notre Bame, at Parii^ also

a Dead Christ, ami th Woman taken
in Adulteiy : died 1 (5 7 1

.

Boi unrms (Sir Francis), bora in

London, of Swiss ]>nrent«!, I7o6.

Studied uudcr Loutherhourg, whose
style he adopted in his hmdscapea
and sea-pieces, and was a close imi-

tator of ; he was the foimder of the

Galler}' at Dulwich College, and w.is

so much a mannerist iu hia colouring

that his pictures may he known al

first sight, abo painted hattle pieces

ooeasionaUy : died ISl 1.

BouEoiQMON—See Coetbsi.

BoOTKDX (Pierre le), bora at

Paris, 1692, died 1750; is said

to have paiTited hbtory, but uo ac-

count is Ls'i'^vn ot his works or stvle.

BouBJi (John Peter), bom m
Middleburg in , 1 7 74 ; was ' an ama-
teur painter of portraits and familiar

scenes* He died in that dty in 1 834.

BouLixB (Frands), a French
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painter, of whose works we have no
account.

Bout and Bodewyns. Flmirish-

ed about 1 700 ; paiDted iu coujuuc-
tion landseiqpes in compoaitioo liike

Velvet Breughel and Temcta; Boot
ftlways inserting the figtjres

; they

usually represent the oouutry hou^^es

of the nomlity in Fhuider^ with the

adjacent aoener^. Bout aometimea
painted winter piecai, and views of the
sea shore, with numerous fiirnres

neatly drawn, Uttle inferior to tlie

compositions of Velvet Breuehel ; he
also painted Flemuh finiaana oonver-

aatioQS in the manner of Teniers,

Bomn (Andrew), bora at Pro-
vence, in Prmw, \n 1681; studied

under Francis dc Troy, and practised

In Paris aa a portrait painter with
some Buooess s (Bed about 1730.

BouzoNNET (Anthony), bom at

Lvons, 1634 ; studied under Stella,

whose style he endcaronrcd to imitate,

but with little success : died I M2.

BovAPTLLA (Geroninio), a Spaniard,

bom ir>i(), died 1680; was a scholar

of Zurbmun, whose style he followed,

and excelled in historical subjects and
perspeetiye views of a medium sise.

BoYiNi fPrancesco), bora at Fer-

rara. In ue church of the Oratorio
della Penitcnza are two altar-pieces by
this master, represent In the Imma-
culate Conceptiou and the Adoration
of the Magi.

BowiB ^ward), is said to have
flourished m the reip of Charles I.

and to hare painted the portrait of
John Pym

;
he also executed an eques-

trian hgure ol General Fairfax, and
Lord John Pinch of Fordwich, which
two last are engraved hy HoUar.

BoTDBLL (Joaiah, nephew of Alder-
man Boydell),bom inShropsbireabout
1750; painted some portraits, and a
few subjects for his edition of Shak-
speare, feebly designed and indifFc-

rently coloured: di& 1817.

BoYBR (lifficfaael), bora at Puv

;

was a Tciy skiUul pamter in aiehi-

I ferfurc and perspective ; he was pen*
sioued hy tlie Kinjr. and niad<' pro-

fessor iu tile lloyal Academy in Puns,
to which he was associated ui 1721

.

BovEii (Johu Baptist, Marc^uis de
Aiguilles), a French nobleman, and
au amateur painter, of whom no other
account is given than that he had an
excellent taste.

BoYERMAVs (Theodore), was bom
at Antwerp, and studied inider Ru-
bens, whose style he I'ollowcd with

great success, distinguished by a
correctness of design and deUcacy of
eoloTiring, wliicli have oerasion<*d )iis

works to be fre(piently nuataken tor

those of Vandvck : he painted nu-

merous works for the pubiic edifices

in Flanders and BraMAt; amongst
others, the Assumption of the Virgin

iu the church of St. James at Ant-
werp ; the Decollation of St. John ia

the convent of the Jacobins ; and at

MechUn, in the church of St. Peter,

an altar-piera of the Virpn inter-

ceding for the persons atUicted with

the jplague ; but his chcf-d'ceuvre is

considered to be that of St. Francis

Xavier, converting an Indian Prince^

in the Jesuit's church at Ipres.

BozzA (Vincent), designed and
exenttf d in Mo?fiie fhp Judgment of

Solomon, in the church of St. Mark,
in Venice.

Beacelli (Giovanni Battista), born

at Genoa ; was a acholar of Paggi,

and painted history in his stvle t cuad

1609.

Braccioli (Giovanni Francesco),

born at Ferrara, 1608, died 1/62.

Studied first under Tarolini, and
afterwards at Bologna, under Crespi

;

and on hia retnra to Ferrara, was
employed in the churches and con-

vents there ; the Annunciation, the

Flagellatiou, and Christ crov.-ned with

Thorns, are amongst hia best works.

liRADsHAW. In Walpole's LivM
of the Tahiters, is a note as follows

Pterae^ in Bishopnite Street, told mtf

(R. Symonds), that Bradshaw was
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the only man of all the paintenin
London who undentood penpective.

Brakenbero (Renier), a Dutch-
man, bora at Haerloni, UiJO. Stiulictl

under Mommers, aud also under
Sdiendel, and painted similar subjects

—hoors feasting, dancing, ftc.>-but
more in the manner ofAdrian Ostade,
although ^catly inferior to him ; he
designed after nature, the forms of
hia men and women are always the
ame, and represented in the' habit
and mode of the times; in hia hitter

pictures, the extremitiea are reiy
often bad.

Bra^iante—See Lazari.

Bhamantini—See Si akdi.

Bkamantino (AugusUn), is said by
Lomaaso, in his Idea del Tempio, to

haye punted in the most esqnisite
manner, and with a thorough know-
letlgeof perspective; in the church of
Santa ^laria del Carmme, m Milan,
are some beautiful specimens of his

akill, also some laige oornioes in the
ehapel of Santa lifa^eUna.

Brambillt (Giovanni Battista), a

ricdmonteso. Flourished about 1 770

;

was a scholar of CaTahere Carlo Del-

fini» and became a reputable painter
of history ; some of hia works are in
the churrlics at Turin, amongst whidi
the W; iri \Ttlom of Saint Dalmazio, in

the church dedicated to that saint, is

most esteemed.

BftAMEB (Leonard), a Dntchmau,
bom 1596. Fiunted historical aub-
jrrts, smn!] size, enriched with vases of
gold, h1s>o night pieces, towns on fire,

exeeutious, aud caverns, with tiie light

coming in Irom above, in die manner
of Rembrandt ; the Raising of Laza-
rus, Peter denying Christ, and a small
one on copper of Pvramus and Thisbe,
are amongst his best performances.

Brand (John Christian), bora at

Viennl^ 1723; acquired some cele-

brity in €lermany as a landscape
painter: died about 179'S.

Brand (Frederick Augustus), bom
at Vienna, 1730, brother of John;

BRA
landscapes, which are favourably
spoken ofin Qeimany.

Branvbl (Peter), bom at Prague,
1 060, died 1739 ; was a sdiokr of
Schrnt tcr, whom he soon surpassed;
painted several pictnrcs for the
churches at Prague and at Brcslau :

his colouring is natural, and his pencil
free, but hia shadows are sometimes
too Mark ; he designed with ease,

and lit \n overloaded his compositions
with ii'^ures.

BRA.NDENHETin (John"^, a Swiss,

bora at Zug, IGGO, died 1729;
painted in ou and in fieseo, and

! eopied 6. Romano in hiatorical sub-
jects and battle pieces; many nf liis

works are iu the churches and cou-
vents in Switzerland.

BuAMJiJor (John Bernard), born
at Ham, in Marksland, in 1 738 ; was
a pupil of Tako Hajo Jelgersma ; he
established himself at Haerlem, and
painted \i\TQ:n pieces for apartments,

but did not produce any easel pieces.

His style was that of landscape : he
died at Haerlem in 1603.

Brani>i (Dominic), a Neapolitan

;

was a «>od designer, and a perfectly

good colourist; in painting small birds

and animals from nature he had the

first place among those that made
such thmgs their profession,

BuAMDi (Giacomo), born 1G23, at

Poli, near Rome ; studied first under
Semento, and afterwards Lanlhmco,
and painted some admirable pictures

in the stylo of the latter. His prin-

cipal works are in the churches, aud
other public edifices at Rome ;

amongs others* the Bt. Bona in the
Ripetta, and the Forty Marlyiain the
>^tiirTnata, are faTonraUe specimoia:
died 1691.

Brandmt T TER (Gregory), bora

1661, died l<)91 ; studied under G.

Meyer, also at Paris under Le Bruu ;

he painted grand lustoiical subjects

with ^reat spirit and fire, and ex-

celled m [Hirtrait painting, was fond
painted several historical subJecU and

|
of painting iu an historical style, aud
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his colours retain their origiual beauty

and fltrcngth : died 1 69 1

.

Baanson (Jobn Henry), bora in

Florence ; entered into the Society of

Painters, at the Hague, in 1 690, and
went to live at T'^trecht in 1708. He
vfm n good portrait painter, and died

in 1716.

BftAKDT ^Albert Jonas), born in

Amsterdun in 1 788, was a nupil of

J. £. Morel; and after the aeath of

that painter, which liappened in 1 8U8,

he worked for two vears in the atelier

of G. J. J. Van 6a, in 1814 and
1816 he gauiMl two sold medals* one
for a paintiDg of deadgame, the other

for a painting of fruit : he afterwards

produced some beautiful works, which
figure in the finest collections; he
died in Amsterdam in 1821. The
Museum at Amsterdam possesses a
painting of a vase with flowers* hy
this artist.

Brakt (N.)» ^"T"" the Hague ;

was a pupil of Gaspard Net^rlser.

He had early promised grvut .supe-

riority, when he was cut off by death

in the flower of his age.

Bbassbuabt (William), is only

known by a picture painted in 1657,

which was in tlie Tlotel de Ville at

Amsterdam. John Van Dyck, in liis

catalogue uf paintings still there, culls

him tm Stryaer or Frottenr, one does

not know precisely from what motive.

BKA.8aiB(P. M.), bom at Middle-

hnrg, was a good painter of birds,

and in bis portraits he was happy in

his likenesses.

Bray (Solomon), bom at Haerlem,

1597f died 1664 ; painted a number
of pOTtraits, both large and small, for

persons of distinction in the Nether-
lands, and is reckoned amongst the

good artists of his time.

Bbat (Jacob), son of Solomon, an
obscure painter, by whom he was in-

structed ; was imcommon skilful in

describing naked tigures, also in

drawing on paper with blade and led

chalk. A picture by him at Amster-
dam, reprinting David playing be-

fore the Ark, is highly commended i

it is neatly finished, and ^till fireah in
colouring: died about 1664*

Brea (Lodovieo), a Genoese ; flou-

rislu'd aliout 1£»0()
; painted history:

his works are chiefly in the churches
at Genoa, painted on aamaU scale,

and signed with his name, andthoD^
meagre in flesign, hare a charac-

teri^5tie heauty in their heads, which
Stamps them as original, and a rich-

ness of colour which has not been im-
paired by time. The Murder of the
InncM-fjits nt Snint Agostiuo is onc of
his tiiit'st protluetions.

BREPfHTif (Peter), bom IjOG; a

French painter, whose works are not

known in this country, and of wtiom
we have no other aceoont than that
he painted and engraved his own
portrait.

Bredael (Peter Tan), born at

Antwerp, 1 fi^O, died
; studied

nature, and painted landscapes in the

style of John Breughel, they gene«
rally represent ele^^t buildings, &c.,

the ruins of architecture in the viei-

nity of Rome, and although greatly

admired are not equal to those of
Breughel,

BRti>A(AlexanderVan), Hved about
1700, at Antwerp; painted Italian

views, and markets, with a variety of
cattle and figures, which are held in
considerable estimation.

Rheua (John Van), of Alex-
ander, born at Antwerp about IGHH

;

studied and copied the works of
Wourermans. He painted fonr pie*

tures for Louis XIV., which, althoogh
an nnthsguised imitation of Wouvcr-
mans, are deficient in his purity of
colour and exquisite touch ; his skies

and distances are Tery blue^ hia
landscapes are usually in Che atyle of
Breughel, and his couycrsations, his-

torical tigures, fairs, skirmishes, and
battles, ill the manner of Wouvcr-
mens: died 1750.
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Bk££ (Matthew Ignatius vaii),

bornat Antwerp in 1 '73 ; a pupil of

W. Schacken, having obtainea the

first prize at the Academy of Antwerp
for an historical paint in<>^, went to

yana to improve hiinsL'if, and iu

1812 he ient to Amsterdam a pic-

ture of the young Athenians drawing

lots to be delivered up to the Mino>
taur, which obtnincfl the approbation

of all the couQoisseurs ; in 1813
and 1814 he exposed some Tery in-

teresting pictores, the subjects taken

from the history of the Low Coun-
tries. In the Hotel de Ville, at Ley-

den is a picture of the rebellion on
account of the £unine, at the moment
the Burgomaster, Vender Werf, says

to the inhabitants, Take my body
thon. and ilivido it amongst you for

Ibod," for which he received a gold

medal. In the exhibition of 1814,

he had a cabinet picture from an
episode in the life of the unhappy
Duchess of Bavaria, and another of

the Spuiish Ambassador paying a

visit to Admiral de Ruyter. He
painted in Paris, the Death of Cato

;

returning to his native place, the De-
parture of Rcgulus for Cnrthagp ; the

Baptism of St. Augastm, for a church
in Antwerp ; the Duke of Brunswick
on his death-bed; and several others.

He sent to the exhibition at Ant-
werp the first sketch of a large pic-

ture representing "William I., Prince

of Orange, in the jprcsence of Uem-
byze and the mutmeers, interceding

for the Catholics arrested and de-

tained in spile of the pacification in

the vcar l.")78, which lie afterwards

painted for the King, who presented

It to the Hotd de Ville at Ghent,
and made the artist a knight of the
order of the Lion of the Netherlands.
Several of his disci] )les also distin-

suished themselves, as Wappcrs, De
Kegneri &c. He died in 1839.

Bub (Philip James van), bom at

Antwerp in 1786| a pupil of his bro-

ther Matthew, ntfenacdthc Academy
of Antwerp, and continued his stndies

at Paris ; he \isited Rome witii his

fellow-countryman Riquier ; and alter

staying some time there, he returned

to Paris in 1817. In the following

year he produced the painting of
Catherine de !^f6dicis, and thr vonnc;

King Louis Xlii. admiring iCubcns

painting in the Gallery of the Lux-
embourg, which was purchased by
Louis XVIII. for his Gallery. He
exhibited in 1812, at Ghent, Atala

Ibuud by Father Aubry during

a storm ; Vert*Vert ; the Atelier of
Van Dael, a painter of flowers at

Paris, his countryman and friend

;

Maria Lickzinska, daughter of King
Stanislaus, at the age of one year,

saved by the Poles, and found agun
at the bottom of a trough ; and the

interior of a Chapel of Saint Francis

a llipa Grande, at Rome ; these three

last were exhibited in 1820 iu Am-
sterdam. He also exhibited in

Brussels, m 1836, the interior of the

Church of St. Peter at Rome, which
was purchased by the Brls^ic gorem-
meut. He died at Antwerp in 1810.

Breekvelt (William), is said to

have been a painter, but nothing is

discovered of him interesting to art.

Brekllen camf, a Dutchman,bom
1650; was a scholar of 6. Douw,
but formed his style by a mixture of

that of Douw \*ith Rembrandt. His

pictures represent the interiorof Dutch
cottages, with iigures, iii which the

airs of his heads have a natural ex-

pression , his touch is light and
spirited, ;m<l his works, ^v^i(•h nre in

be fonnd ni the choieest collections ni

liuiiand and England, are held iu

considerable estimatioo.

Breembeeg (Bartholomew), bora

at Utrecht in 1620, died 1660.

Studied from nature ;
painted small-

sized ]andscap<> views of tho environs

of Home, enibeliishcd with historical

subjects, and enriched 'with archi-

tecture and ntini^ whieh he touched
with extraorduiaiy fittedom and spirit

;

also some larger ones, in Vhieh he
was not so successfn! : his pictures

arc rare, and highly esteemed.

Digitized by Google
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Brkntana (8imone), bom at Ve-

nice, Studied uuder Tintoretto,

to whoee fire he added tometbijig of

the dignity of the Eonuui school;

but few of bis pictiirps are in private

collections. The Martyrdom of St.

Sebastian, at Verona, is one of his

most esteemed eompoeitums : died

about 1726.

BftESCiA (Francesco Giovanni Ma-
ria dn), born nt Brescia, about 1 1(>0,

became n mmik of the Carmelites,

and painted several pictures for the

church, and some moo works in the

cloisters of his order : died about

1510.

BeenteL (Frederick), born ;\t

Strasbnrgh, 1570, died J(i'J2. Pamted
historical subjects and landscapes

;

but we have no Airther particolan of
hia strle.

Brescia (Leonardo), born at Fcr-

rara, flourisbed about 1 530. Painted

history, and many of bis works are in

the convents of that city, of which

the Assumption of the Virgin, an

Annnnciatiop, and the Resurrection,

may be ooDttdered his best works.

BnEsnwo (Oioviti), bom at l^res-

cia, tiourisbed about 1500; was a

scholar of Gambari, and a reputable

painter of historj, in oil and in

iresco. A picture of the Nativity,

in the Church of St. Giovanni, at

Savona, inscribed "Opus F.Hieronymi

de Brixia Cannelitse, 1519," is attri-

buted to hnn«

Breuguel (Peter, the elder), called

the DroU, from the whimrioBl sub*

iects he painted ; was bom in the vil-

lage of Brctiqbel, near Breila, 1 510; he

was a disciple of Koeck, but paid more
attention to the works of Jerom Bos.

His subjects were wild and romantic

scenery, views in the Alps, &c. ; but

his best pieces arc Tillag:c feasts and
merry-makings, which he painted in

a nmilar shrle to Velvet Breughel,

but not so nighly finished ; he also

painted attacks of bancUtti, and
gipsies telling fortunes, aTul in these

subjects he ia only surpassed by

Teniers. Tbc Binldinir of tbo Tower
of Babel, in the Lm|>crur's collection

at Vienna, is considered hia chef-

d'oeuvre : he painted both in oil and
in fresco.

Breughel (Peter, the younger),
son of the above, called Hellish, from
the frightful pictures he painted;

viz. Temptations of St. Anthony, Saul

and the Witch of Endor, Orpheus
charming Pluto and Proserpine, and
such subjects as woul 1 nflmif of intro-

ducing imaginary infeniai forms, as

devils, spectres, witdies, and aU kinds

of horrible shapes and appearances,

and whicb, although freely pencilled,

and not badly coloured, evrite our
disgust rather than our admiration

:

died 1642.

BsEUOHBL (John), called Vehet
Breughel, because he usually dressed

in that material, younffer brother of

Peter, born at Bnis-<eTs, 1 afl.'). died

1642; was a disciple of (iuekmt,

painted wakeq, fiiin, &c. like old

Breughel, but very superior in every

respect. lie painted many of the

Innfl-rapes for Rubens' pictures, one
ot whicli, Adam and Eve in Paradise,

the figures by Rubens, is considered

his finest production. He also painted'

landscapes for Van Balen ; and he
was so neat and accurate in hi" "^mnll

figures, that many of Stecuwick's

interiors and Momper's landscapes

are decorated withtnems his views in

Flanders, and the trees, plants, and
insiect«5, nre drawn and yianUi'd wit!i

the utmost precision, liis first axxb-

jeeta were fruit and flowers, which he
painted in garlands or festoons, and
in which Rubens, and other eminent
masters, inserted the figures.

Breuguel (Abraham), called the

Neapolitan, born at Antwerp, 1692.

lie excelled in painting flowers and
fruit, in which lie made nature his

guide ; his colouring is warm and
natural, and bis touch broad and free :

his pictures are highly esteemed.

BKt KKLAAR (Henry, the younger)^

born at Amsterdam in 1809, was at
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first a \m\n\ of the learned historical

pmiiter, (j. Kroseman, aud afterwards

of I. A. Krusemaii, a ikilful painter

of portraits and of history. In 1830
he craiiKM] n silver medal, his work
representing that of Vaa Spvck at

the tomb of De Rayter; tliat of

the conversation of Countrymen on
the Ice, aud that of the Woman and
Child of the Tyrol, give evidrnoe of

his &ue taleuts. He was, unhappily

for die arts, cut off in the flower of

liis age» m 1839.

Bbetil (Tonssaint), with Bunel,

two French painters, was employed
hy the King of France to finish

tlic works which Priniaticcio liad k-ft

unfinished at the time of his death,

abont 1570. Breril, who waa a

scholar of Martin Freminet, waa ap-

pointed painter to the Kinp:, nnd

painted, from his own design?*, four-

teen pictures uf the luboursi of Her-

cules, besides manv others in the

palace of Fontainebfeau. He aocus>

tonied himself to make his drawings

first on paper, and then with the liand

of a master to work them up to per-

fection ! he died at an early ag^ in

the reign of Henry IV. Baldinueei,

-par. 2. sec. 4. p. 174*

Breydel (Charles), horn at Ant-

wero, 1677, died 1744, was a scholar

of Kysbraeck, the landscape painter

:

his subjects were views on the Rhine,

in the manner of Griffier ;*hut he is

more reputed as a painter of battle

piere-! and attacks of cavalry, Sec ,

winch he painted in the style of

Velvet Breughel, and sometimes

copied from the prints of Vander
Meolen.

Brbydxl (Peter), called Francis

bv some, born at Antwerp, 1679,

died 17r>0. Stndied under Rys-

braeck, and painted feasts, assem-

blies, and conTersations with nnme-
rons figures finely executed, agreeably

coloured, and in the habit of the times,

and generally some of the militar)'

order ; aUo portraits of a nm&ll size,

agreeablycolon red,aud neatly finished.

which were so ^eatly admired, thnt

he waii made pamter to the court of

HcMC Cassd.

Bril (Matthew), bom at Antwerp,
I

\^)'>0, died 1584 : painted landscape
and history, was employed hy Pope
Gre<»ory XIII. in tlie Vatican, where
he painted several ])ictures in fresco.

Bril (Paul), born at Antwerp,
1.554, died 1626. Studied under
Daniel Voltelmans, and waa first

eniploycfl in painting the tops of
harpsichords ; afterwards visited Italy

with his brother, studied Titian, and
having copied some of his landscapes,

adopted his style, but sufficiently

varied to be oon^dered as his own.
lie painted several eveellent easel

Eictures, which Annibal Caracci em-
ellished with figures : he also assisted

his brother Matthew in decorating
the churches at Rome, and the palaces

of Sixtns V. and Clement Mil. In
the latter part of his hfe his laud-

scapes were of a small size, frequently

on copper, and exquisitdy.finished

:

his touch was free, yet firm, and his

colouring sweet and tender, but OOCap
sionidly a little too green.

Brizzio, or Buirrio (Francesco),

born at Bologna, 1^74, died 1623.

Studied first under Passeroti, and
afterwards in the school of Lodo-
vico Caracci, and painted history,

architecture, views, antl perspective,

which were admired, not less lor the

majestic style of architecture than
for the heauty of theur colouring.

Brizzio (Filippo>, son ofthe above.
Studied under Guido, and painted
history : his works are to be fi^und in

the ehnrehes at Bologna.

Bui.NCKMAN (Philip Jerome), bom
at Spires, 1709; studied uuderDelham,
a huidscape painter : landscapes were
his favourite subjects ; but he also

painted history and portraits, in the

latter of which he imitated llem-

brandt, both iu force and colouring

:

died about 1751.

Baizz (CorueUus), a Dutch painter

. ijui. u i.y Google
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of still life. His usual subjects tvcre

miuical infltraments, books, papers,

ingeoionsly trroupcd, and painted
"^vi'li i^rcat fidelity : hv also painted

'

aruiuur and basso-relievos, but ex-

celled in the former subjects. One
of lus pictoiti in tbe Old Man's
Hoipittl at Amterdam, representing

Old Age persecuted by Poverty, the

figures by Grebber, luul tlie still lite

by Hrize, is a capital ptriuruiaace.

BuoMPToN (Hichard), an English

portrait paiuter, and a ttoholar of

Benjamin V^ilaon, Tisited Italy, and
received some instruction from lla-

pliael Meugs ; at Venice he painted

a picture representing a conversation

piece, in which he introduced por-

ttaits of the Duke of York and aeveral

English gentlemen, ihien on their

travels, wliich picture was afterwards

exhibited at tiie rooms in Spring

Gardens. Receiving but little en-

couragement in England as a portrait

painter, he went to PeterBDui^ in

1782, where he was well received:

he died in that city in 1790.

liuoKfK (Crispin Vnndeny ])om at

Antwerp about 15.70; was a disciple

of Francis Floris, and painted biatory

with lome reputation.
I

BaoBCK (Eliaa Vander), bom at

Antwerp, about 16.50; studied first

under Lmest Stuvcn, and afterwards

under Mipion, and painted fruit,

flowers, frogs, and reptiles with

tolerable suoceas, and more in the

loose and natural manner of De Heem
than of his instructors; he usually .

designed and coloured every object

from nature: died 1711.

Broeus, a Dutch painter of boorish

frolics and merry makings, in whwh
there is much eliaraeter and low hu-

mour ; the figures well grouped, and

the back-grounds and mstauces well

kept.

Brooking, born about 1720, died

1759; an eminent English marine
{

painter, as a painter of sea-pieces,

not only excelled all his countrymen,

but has not been et^ualled by any artist '

thai ever pre<^ed him since William
Vandevelde. He generally painted

his name upon his pictures, whidi
was carvCidly obliterated by the person

to whom he usually m\i\ them (a

print-seller in Castle Street, Leicester

Square) ; one of them, however,
having been put into the window
during the absence of the proprietor,

it aftrncted the notice of a gentleman
who was passing by, who advertised

for him, and thus the arUst became
known; but he did not live long
enough to profit by the drcomstance.

Bronckiiokst (John Van), bom
at Utrecht, 1603; studied uuder
Verburg, and afterwards under Peter

Matty 8, and painted the glass wiu-

dowB for the new church at Amster-
dam ; he afterwardsbecame acquahited
with Poeleud)erp:, in whose style he
painted several pictures, which were
greatly admired.

Bkonckuohst (John), bom at

Leyden, 1G48 ; had no master, but
painted birds and animah of all kinds,

wild and tame, in water colours,

which he copied from nature with

astonishing tideUty, and attained great

celebrity thereby t died 1723.

I
B WON CKno 11ST (Peter Van), bom

at Delft, 1588; painted the int^ra
of churches and temples, which he
ornamented with small figures of his-

torical subjects ; he also painted two
large pictures for the Town House at

Delft, one of which represented the
Judi:meut of Solomon, and the other

I

Christ driving the money-ehangeta
out of the Temple : died 1661

.

Bro\7INO (Agnolo), bom in Flo-

rence, l.">ll; studied under ( u:uci,

culied Pontormo, and assisted iiini iu

his works in the chapel of San
Lorenzo at Florence ; he also studied

the worlv*-- of Michael Anp;elo, the

prandeur ol whose stvle is discernihle

I iu all bis productions. lie excelled

in portraits, and painted, amongst
other great personages, those of

Dante, Boocaoe, and Petrarch : died
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BaouwERy or Bbauwer (Adrian),

bom at Haerkm, 1608, died 1638 ;

studied under F. Ilals and Adrian

Ostade, but adopteil a style differing

from both. Uis study was the ale-

LouaCy and his drunken associates the

aubjectiof Ilis pencil ; they are admi-
rably depicted, and his pictures are

brilHant in colour, beautifully trans-

pai%Dt, highly finished, and commaiid
Tery high prices.

Brown (Robert), bom in London,

died about 1770; was a disciple of

Sir James Thornbill, and worked
under him on the cupola of St. Paul's,

and WIS afterwards nnicli employed

in decorating several of the churches

in London. He painted the altar-

piece of St. Andrew Undershafty and
the spaces bctwern the Gothic arches

;

also the Tmn^figuration iti the church

of St. Butulph, Aldgate, the figures

of St. Andrew and St. John» and
twenty-one figures on the sides of the

organ for that of St. Andrew's, IIol-

boru ; also St. John the Baptist and
St. John the Evangelist for the chapel

ofSt John's, Bedford Bow.

BlowN (John), bora in EdinVnrgh,
about 1752 ; studied the works of
Michael Auiielo, Murillo, Titian, and
Corroecrio, then came to London, riiul

estabiiijhed himself as a portrait

painter in Uacklead peneil, small

size, and died in 1787.

Bau (Mosen Vicente), a Spaniard,

bora at Valencia* 1682 ; studied under
Conchillos* and painted several pic-

tures for the churches in his native

city, the most interesting of which

are a Baptism of Christ St. Francesco

de Fkula, and a Glory endrcled by
Saints : died 1703.

Bbuoosn (J. ver), a painter of

flowers, compoj^fvl hi- subjects with

imu li taste : it ia remarked, however,

tiiut his colours are rather too thickly

laid on ; bnt he imitated nature very

closely.

BrVOOIERI (John Dominic), born

in Lucca in iCyJ^ ; was taken to Rome
while a boy, and pkced in the school

of Carlo Maratti, and having profited

greatly by hit instructions, after a
long residence in that capital, he re*

turned to his own country. Amongst
his best productions raav be reckoned

those which he painted for the Fra-

temit;^ of the most holy Tnnity of

that dty : hs died m the year 1754.

BRUi>f (Anne Frauds), was a rela-

tion and pnpil of James Franqnaert.

But IN (Cornelius de), auraamed
Adoni.s, bora at the Ilaj^rue in 1652;
was a pupil of Theodore Vander
Schuur ; he painted portraits, land-

scapes, plants, snimais, insects, and
water views with boats and figures.

He went first to Germany and Italy,

then through Asia Minor, Egypt, and
the isles ol' the Archipelago ; on re-

turning to his country, he perfected

himself under Carlo Loti, when he
resolved on travelling again. In fact,

he went to Muscovv, Persia, the

Indies, the isles of Ceylon, Java, Ban-
tam, &c. ; he designed aU that he
saw rcmarhable in those voyages, and
had them engraved at Amsterdam

;

he died in 1 728, at Utrecht.

Btm T\ (CoraeUus dc), bora at

Middieburg in 1 7^>H, was a pupil of

M. Ficrpes ; he painted figurci> mid
flowers well : he died in that dty in

1801.

Bri imxx (Daniel), bora at Rot-
ter'lnTii in 1724. Studied first to be-

come a Protestant pastor, hut his taste

changing, he became a pointer of
miniatures, and in that way painted
many fans, some of which sold for

'M)i) llorins ; the great number of por-

traits that he made in his life, hardly

suthccd to procure him a comfortable

existenoe ; he died in his native dty
m 1787.

Brun (Charles le), born at Paris,

1C20, died 1690. Studied nnltr
Simon Voiiet, but in style nnd maimer
somewhat resembled Amnbalet aracci.

He painted Magdalens, large size, and
so beautifully depicted, that yon
might almost fancy that you could

bear them weep ; also painted the
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Battles of Alexander, so universally

known wad admired; also Rercttles

destroying the horses of Diotnede
;

and others in the Orleans ColU-ctioii.

The aire of his lieads are always the

same, and his colouring though vigo-

roos ipants wanntfa« and partakes too

mudi of the Roman school.

Bbvn O^&briel), brotherofCharles,

bom in Fari^, about 1625; studied

painting under him, but never arrived

at any eminence in the art.

Bbunetti (Sebastiiui), bom at
j

Bologna ; was a scholar of Massari, ,

and afterwanb entered the school of
Guido, in whose manner he painted,

but his colouring is rather cold ami

heavy ; some of his works are in the

churches at Bologna,

Brlm (Domenico;, boro at Bres-

cia, 1596, died 1666. Studied wider
Sandrino, and became a reputable

j»fi5iiter of architectural views and

pertspective. Some ot' ills works are
|

iu the churches and other public

hnildings at Brescia.

Bbvki (Ginlio), bora at Piedmont,
flourished about 1625. Studied first

nnilir Tnvnrone, but prefcrrinc: the

style of Faggi, became liis scholar, and
proved a reputable painter of history.

BurxiAS (Anin^stine), bom in

Italy
i
came to England, and iu the

years 1777 and 1779 exhibited at

the Koyal Academy some views in

the island of Dominica, painted by
him from desiiriis made whilst there

;

also painted ornaments and landscapes

for ceilings and panels.

Bbvko (John di), a Florentine, an
inseparable friend of Nello di Dino and
Bonanicro Buffalmacco (tlie trium-

virate of facetious friends that nssistcd

Boccaccio so much iu his wntmgs),
was a scholar of Andrew TVusi ; he
had the Ikncy to make his figures

j^peak, so he wrote the words that he
intended them to say, as if they were
coming out of their mouth ; he is

mentioDed amongst the Florentine

painters in the year 1350. Baidi^

mteei, sec. 2. p. 25.

Brusaferko (Girolamo), a Vene-
tian, painted with amazing ikcilitj, and
ornamented in public the temples and
palaces, and many of his works are

dispersed all over Europe. He work-
ed also in treiieo, and the entablature

of the chi|>dl of the ^eat altar of
Sta. CatharmeinVeniceisby him ; he
worked with exactness and good
colouring : he was living in 1766,
not in an advanced age.

B R r sA 3o i( c t—See Rrcno.

Brussels (lloger of)—See Van-
DER Weyde.

Bruyn (Cornelius de), bora at the

Hague, 16&2 ; travelled to Rome and
Venice, studied under Carlo Loti,

and painted portraits with some soc*
cess : died 1011.

Brtyn (T. de) came to Knoiiand

in l/tiO, and painted landscapes

with fi«ii«a and cattle, but was
priiicipaUy celebrated fbr his imi-

tations of basso relievos, of which a

splendid specimen may be seen in the

chapel of Greenwich H<ispital: died

1804.

Bucksbobn (Joseph), bom in

Holland. Visited England in the
reign of Charles II., and I'cmme a

pupil of Sir Peter Lely, whose works
he copied in gn ai perfection : also

some of Yandyck's portraits, particu-

larly that of the Earl of Strafford,

which was in the possession of Wat-
son Karl of Rockingham ; he also

painted the portrait of Mr. Davenant,
son of Sir William and his wife.

Died« aged 35.

BuDD (George), lived in London,

f
tainted landscapes, portraits, and still

Ife ; tliere is a picture by him of

1 uauthy iieuuLti the patriotic shoe-

maker of Hampton Wick.

BiTDA (Bernard del), a scholar of
Andrea del Sarto, was employed on
various occasions by his master, cspo-

I cially iu ])ainting the rebels that

fled at the siege of the city of Flo-

rence ; he li^ in the year 1535.

Fatari m the Vita di Andrea tM
Sario, torn 1. p. 172.
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BuFFALMACCO (Buooamico), born

At Floroncei 1262» was the diadple of

AndreaTaan, and is said to have been

the first who introduced a label from

themoutli of a jierson, to represent it i

as if speaking : his works are chiefly

in the cathedral at Aiiao. Bied

1340.

B0GOKI (Pompeo), bom at Rome,
1634, died 1679 ; painted history,

highly finished, the heads well drawn
and very natural.

BiT.iAHDiNT (Ginliano), born at

Florence, 1481. Studied under Mi-
chael An^Ob *ud painted history, but

in endeavouring to imitate bis bold

stvlr, he became hard in bis nntline,

ami disagreeable in his colouring. In

the church of St. Francesco at Bo-

kwna, ii a picture by him of the

lAniage of St. Cathanne: died 1556.

BuGOVi (Thomas), a Venetian

painter, the cupola of the altar of the

gaoraTnents in the cburcli of Maria

Mater Donniii in Venice is by him.

BuLUNGEU (John Bnlthasar), bom
in the canton of Zurich, 1713. Stu-

died first under John Simler, and
ailerwards under Giovanno Battista

Tiepelo, an historical painter, but
quitted that branch for landscape

painting, in which he imitated the

styles of Both, and of Berchem.

BuLTHUis (John), was bom at

Groningen, where he learned the first

elements derign of H. Wiringa ; he

then went to Amsterdam, and became

a pupil of Juriaan Audriessen ; and

in 1785, obtained the gold medal, as

the best designer of the Academy of

Amsterdam ; he also painted several

fine landscapes of large dimensions :

he died at Amsterdam at the com-
mencement of the 1 [)lh century.

BuNBUEY (TTcnry "WllliamX of

Sir WUUaui Banbury of Mildeuliail,

Suffolk ; is said to We ezoelled in

caricature painting, and his pictures

are usually well drawn : died 1811.

BiNEL (Jacques), bom at Blois,

1553. Studied at Borne under Zuc-

chero
j
paiiaed iiistur^ at Rome and

at vim with great reputation, in

the church of St. Augustine there is

a Descent of the Holy Ghost by him,

wliieli N. Poussin preferred to all the

pictures in Vans.

Bunk (James), painted candle-

light pictures, landscapes and still

life, but was chiefly employed in

ornnmenting clocks and other ma-
chinery : died about 1/80.

BUNNICK (John vnn\ bom at

Utrecht, 1654. A Butch landscape

painter, and scholar of Sachtleven

;

he visited Genoa, and was assisted in

his studies by Tempesta, he after-

wards studied under Carlo Maratti,

Abraham Gcnoels and Ferdinand
Vouet» and further improved himself

by designing the scenery round Rome.
He was made painter to ^Villlam III.,

then Prince of Ornnii^e, whose palace

at Loo was ornaineuu d by him.

BuNNTCK (Jacob van), died 172.5,

brother of John. Fainted battle

pieces with some reputation, but was
greatly inferior to his brother, whom
he resembled in style and Cf^nrii^
although not in subject.

Bi ns (John), was a portrait

painter ; that is all Ilonbraken says

of him, aud other rci>earehes can
find nothing more.

BnoNACOBSi, called Pierino del

Vaga, bom in a village of Tuscany in
1.")()() ; was a diseljile and assistant of

Kaf!Hel!c, nm\ next to Michael An-
gela is said to have been the first

designer of the Florentine School, and
\va.s certainly in every respect equal to

Giulio Romano, of whic h his frescoes

of the Inunolatioii of Isaac ; the taking

of Jericho i Joseph sold by his

Brethren; Jacob with theVisbn ; £he

Drowning of Pliamofa, and others in

the Lopgia of the Vatican afford

abundant proof ; the Birth of Eve
in St. Marcello at Rome is also an
admired performance, and has mnuli
the air of the Florentine School ; also

the St. John at Tivoli, whilst every

work of ills in the palace of Frince
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Doria, breathes the spirit of the

tdiool of Raffadlc : died 1540.

BuoNACOBST (Bernard Timantc), a

Florentiuc, scholar of Yasari, a painter,

Grander, ebony cnrver, and fanciful

engineer, was of &o universal a genius

as to satisfy the vast ideas of Francis

Medici Grand 0uke of Tuscany : he

flourished about 1566. Vatwri, par.

3. hb. 2. p. 281.

BooNAMico (Cristofano), born at

Florence, V272. Stndicd under An-
drea Tatli, and painted history iu con-

junction with BoGcado and Calen-

drino: died 1340.

BuoKOONTi (John Paul), ton of

Girolamo, a rich silk merchant of

Bologna. Having early shcwc il his

inclinntion to paint in* and dislike to

his father's business, he left his home
in 1680, and went to Florence^ where

he learnt drawing under Bartolomeo

Passarotti, and painting under Caracci,

and for hi« merit was styled the

Prince of the Academy ; hi:* maimer
was round, sennble and correct. Uc
subscQuently went to Parma and stu-

died tiie works of Correggio, and then

passed to Rome under Annibale Ca-
racci, but i\A he began to flourish, and
Ilia works became known he died, at

the early age of fortj'-two, iu the year

1605. 'MalvMia, par. 3. p. 573.

BuoNAllOTTI (Michael Angelo),

born in Tuscany, 14/4, died 156*4;

gtndicd under Ghirlandaio. Thissub-

lime painter, whoseworks in frescohare

been so firemiently copied in oil by his

disciples and others, and who may be

rcgardc 1, ne t oidy as the founder of,

but as the gre itc-it master of the Flo-

rcuiuie school tiiat ever Uved, was

bom in Toscan^, in 1474. His first

great work, which he began in com-
petition with Leonardo da Vinci, is

known as the Cartoon of ¥hti: it

represents a number of soldiers bath-

uig, who, on a tod^n attack, are

numing out to defend tbenuelres ; it

was intended to have been executed

in fresco, which \Nas prevented by the

turbulence of the times. His ^st

essay in fifeaoo was a series represent-

ing Theoerncy, or the liUijilre <»f l?e-

liginn, the Origin of tlie Human llaee,

and its progress to Society, which he

execotea for the cbapel of Sixtus IV.

;

his next was the Last Judgment, for

the same e]iaj)el; and his last were the

Conversion of Saul, and the Cruci-

fijcion of St. Peter, which he painted

for the chapel opposite to that of the

Sistine, called the Paulina, from its

founder, Paul III. It if now pretty

certain that he never |>ainted in oil,

since two of those that were considered

to haTB been oil paintings by him, are

jiroved to he in distemper, whilst the

David and Coliah in the Louvre is

with more proprietv nttrilmted to

Del i'iomba, who treuueutly painted

on stone or slate, wnilst those of
Venus receiving the Caresses of Amor,
and the Samaritan "Woman, it i-^ now
known wt re painted from his cur*

toous by Jacupo da Pontormo. Bat-

tnto Franco executed the Ganymede
in oil, and Julio Oovio in miniature.

Tlie two Xmieiate, altar-pieces in St.

John Lati nui, and the Church (K lla

Pace, are by MarccUo Venusti, who
also painted the copy of the Last
Judgment for Cardinal Farnese, and
all the eahinct pietiires in private eol-

leetions, and which have been so tVe-

qnently repeated, such as the two

Nunciate, Christ in the la]) of his

Mother, Christ in the Garden, Christ

on the Cross, Sec, are copied from his

cartoons or designs. Siddimity of

conception and grandeur ol toriii were

the elements of his style ; character

and beauty were admitted only as far

ns th: y could be mndc snhservient to

gramhur. In painting he contented

himself with a negative colour, and
rejected all meretridona ornament;
his anatomy was sometitu s osten-

tatious, anJ he met with lards of

copyist?, lor whose folly it is still his

fate tu be censured.

BuoNAMici—See Tassi.

Bi'ONroKSTnLi (Giovanni), horn at

Vicenza, flourished abotit 1497, and

painted historical subjects for the
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churclies therein, of which the Ma-
donna and Child attended by two

Saiuts, is mentioned particularly.

BuoKTAMMTi (Bernardo), called

dalle Girntidolc, horn at Florence
[

nhout ir.r'.f). died HIOS. Studied oil
,

paiDtin^ under Salviati and Bronzinn,
'

and miniature painting under Clovio j I

his colouring is good, and there is a
dignity of expression in his Madonnas,

;

as well as in his portraits, but l»e is

more celebrated as an architect than

as a painter.

Btroos (Don Isidoro y Mantilla),

flourished from 1614 to 1676, and
painted a series of whole hiv^th ])ot

traits from Tlrnry II. to ('harles II.

in a natural spirited manner, and well

coloured.

BuoNi (Buono de), bom at Naples,

143U, a disciple of Fiore, whom he
assisted in his works, and after his

death became one of the most repnta-

ble nrfisK of his time. Many of his

M'orks are lu the churches at ^faples

:

died 1465.

BuoNi (Silvestro de\ bora at Na-
ples ; was the son and scholar of
Bnono^ and was also instructed by
Zingaro

;
painted some considerable

historiciU works for the churches in

Naples : died 14 SO.

BuBcu (Albert Vauder), a portrait !

painter, born in Delft« in 1672, was,

according to Houbraken, a pupil at

first of John Vt rknlir, and afterwards

of Adrian Vauder V\ ert .

BuRGMAiu
(
Hans, or John), bom

1474. Studied under Albert Durer,

and some of his works are much in

the style of that master, and possess

great merit.

BuRGT (N. Vander), born at Brus-
seh ; was a painter of flowers and
fruit, and excelled in that line, as

much in the composition as in the

painting. He also copied j)erfectly

well the historical pictures of L. i

Jordaans: he li^ ed about the middle 1

of the eightctiuh century. I

Bi kini (Antonio), bom atBologna,
\

1 660, was a scholar of Canuli, and a

reputable painter ofhistory; his works
are to be found in the churches and
palaces at Bologna.

Burnet (James), bom at Mussel-

burgh hi 1 7HH, came to Lomlnn in

IHIO, and on seeing the works of

Paul Potter and Cuyp, he became
ambitious of riyaling tnem ; he there*

fore sallied out into the fields with his

sketch-book in hand, and designed

the pictnrcsqne objects that presented

themselves to Ids notice. His subjects

were Cattle going out in the Morning
Ci^tle returnin<]; Home in a Shower ;

Crossing the Brook ;
Breaking the

Ice
;
linking Time, &c,, which he

coloured true to nature, aud according

to the time of day and season of the

year ; his views are principally about

Lee, in Kent, his figures and cattle

well flrawn, and his colonring bright

and transparent: died 1810.

BuscA (Antonio), bora at Milan,

1625, was a scholar of Proccachii, in

whose style he pauited a Crucifixion,

with the Vilgin, Mary Magdalen, and

St. John, equal to Proccacmi ; but he

afterwards became a mannerist, and
frequently painted the same subjects.

Buso (AureUo), born at Crcma,
flourished about 1 520. Studied under
PoUdoro da (Jaravaggio, and II Matu-
rinn, and assisted them in their works.

He also ornamented the palace of

Benzoui at Vouicc with some friezes

and other work^ in the style of Poli-

doro.

BuRBiNi (Gioranni Antonio), bom
1656. Studied first under Canuti,

but being enamoured of the stvle of

Paul Veronese, he studied ins works
until he became a mannerist. Such
is his picture of the Martyrdom of
St. Vittoria, in the dome of tne Miran-
dola.

Bussi>'T (John Baptist), a cele-

brated painter of landscapes, was bom
in 1698. Many of hia works were

painted for foreigners, besides those
for private persons in Rome; as he
had a Terf fine taste^ his paintings
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vrm- riiiK h sought after. He died in i

Koiiie m the year 1757.

Bustler, a Dutch painter of his-

toty and poitnuts, painted a pcttire i

of throe Boors, the luiidscapc oehind
l)y Lniicrink, and a little dog on one
side by Uondius.— fFalpoie,r* 3. p.
45. (Reign of Charles II).

BuTi (Lodovico), boru at Florence,

about IGOO, was a scholar of Santo

da Titi, on leaving whom he studied
|

and imitated the works ofAndrea del i

Sarto with great success. Several of I

his works are in the churches and pa-
j

laces at Bologna, but hb best produc-

tion, the Miraele of the Loarcs and
Fishes, is in the gslleiy at Florence.

In composition he was unequal to his

master, Imt is by some considered su-

perior to him in his colouring.

BuTiNONE, horn in the Milanese
• territory, Uouri»lied from 1484 to

1520, is said to have heenan excellent

painter of pNcrspective ; hnt his works

are all perished, and no account of
'

them remains.

BoTLER (Samiicl), the Autlior of

Hudibras, is said by Lord Ortord to

have painted some pictures, but po -

sessea of little merit.

B17TTSBI (Giovanni Maria), bom
at Florence, was a scholar of Agnolo
Bronzmi ; he |)aintc(l history' with

some repntfttion, but not equal to liis

master. His works are in the churciics

and convents at Florence ; died 1 606.

Buys (James), born ut .-Vmsterdam

in 1724, was a pupil of Cdmelins
Troost i he painted portraits, and
pictures of other kinds, which he

composed tolerably well : be died in

his native city in 1801.

Buys (Van), a Butch painter of

the seTCutecnth century, worked in

the manner of Mieris, toad of Gerard
Douw ; his compositions are highly

spirited, and his draperies dcpicled

with wonderful truth ; his desijj^ns nre

pure, and his touch is haiiihed, with- i

out bebg cold ; but his paintines are

but little known out of UolUmd.
^

BryTFNWEO (William dv), born
near Rotterdam, about I GOD, a Dutch
pahiter of ocnTerBation pieces, and
Inudseapes, which he paifited with con-

siderable reputation; but !ii - principal

work represented the Truimph of
W illiam, second Prince of Orange.

Bye or BiE (Mark de), bora at the

Hague, 1612, was a disciple ofVander
Does, a painter oflandscape and cattle,

whose manner he imitated, and his

pictures arc not without merit.

Byer (Nicholas) , horn in Norway,
painted history and portraits, and was
employed by Sir William Temple, at

his house at Sheen, near Richmoad*
fFaipole, v. 3. p. 81.

Byleht or Bylabt (John), bom
at Utrecht in 1603* Studiea under
his fatlier, who was a painter on glass,

and became a reputable painter of his-

tory and battle pieces j his pictures

are usually smaller than life, inge-

niously composed, and coloured with
frrent vigour and effiwt: he was living

in 1601.

Bvss fJohn Rodo]ph),a Swiss, horn

IGGO, died 1738, painted history in

oil and in fresco, usually allegorical or

mythological subjects, whum been-
riched with animals, flowers, &c.

;

also easel pictttres of historicnl subjects,

in which he tried to imitate the style

of Lairesse, and the finish of Adrian

Vander Werf; flower-pieces in the

manner of Van Huysum, and land-

scapes in the cold tone of Breughel.

Cauel, or Kaoel (Adrian Vander),

bom in Ryswick, 1631 ; he studied

under Van Goyen; painted landscapes,

with animals and fi'j-nre'^, nlso sen ports,

genernllv designed from nature : his

animals and figures in the manner of

Castiglione, and his landscapes simi-

lar to Salvator Rosa ; in colouring

he sout!'hf tn iTr:itat(' f'nrrtcfi nr '^Tnla,

but sometunes painted with too iirown

a tone : bis compositions are chiefly

in the style of the Italian school : died

1695.

p 2
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Cabbsallero (Jam MaittD de),

bom near Cordova, 1633, died 1673.

Studied under Jean Carrenljo, nud
painted history tor the churches with

coo^derablc reputation : his prioci-

nal works are, the AminiptkMi of the

Virgin, a Crudfiiioii, and an Ecce
Homo.
Caccia (Oiii:Uelmo), bom at No-

Tara in Piedmout, 1568 ; painted

bittory in oO and in fresco, and with

equal success : his style partakes

more of the R^imaii than the Bolog^-

nese school. He painted some large

pictures for the cnurches, the prin-

dpal of which, are the Taking down
from theCross.the Raisingof lAsarus,

and the Miracle of the Loaves and

Fishes ; and lus landscapes are in the

manner of Paul Bril : died 1(525.

CACCiANfcMici (Francesco), bom
at Bologna. Studied under Panne-
glano, lived about 1 ri30| wea an ama-
teur painter of history.

Caccianemici (Vincenzio), bom at

Bologna about 1700. Studied under

Primatticio, whom he aasiated in his

works at Fontainebleaa» and was also

employed in conjnnctton with H
Rosso.

Cacciamoa (Francesco), boru at

Milan in 1 700. Studied in the school

of Male Antonio Franoeschtni, after*

wards visited Rome, and obtained the

patronage of Prince Borgliese, for

whose palace executed some con-

siderable works i but wa^> pnacipallpr

employed in tiia drarches and pabhe
edifices at Anoona; his most esteemed

works are the ^farriage of the Viigvi,

and tlie Last Supper.

CAcnroM (Giovanni Battista),

bom uear Bolu^aa, 1 6ii^) i scholar of

Domenioo Mano Canuti. Paintdl
history, and several of his works are

in the churches at Bologna: died
16".'>.

Caccioli (Joseph Anthonv), son

of Qbvanni Battista Caccioli. Studied

three years under his father, and
afterwards under Joseph Roiti, hav-

inff learned design, he painted some-

times in oil^ but his principal talent

was in Ireioo, for figures ; he painted

a great many in Florence, in Bologna,

and many places, and particularly

with his master in the church of

St. Paul.

Caelio (Beunet), a Portuguese

painter, was so quick and industrious

that he alone painted more worln
than had been made by all the paint-

ers before him that had flourished

iu Portugal, there not being a church,

monastery or house in wmch some-
thing by his hand might not be
found : he not only worked for the

city of Lisbon, but for all the cities in

the kingdom, as well as for those iu

the Brazils ; and in spite of bis quid^•

ness, there is not one of his known
works in which freshness of colouring

and beauty are not discernible, and
every painting in his best manner is,

by judges and professors, reputed

good, among which we ought certainly

to rank and esteem that painted by
him in Lisbon, for the Fathers of the

Monastery del Carmine, of "Captives

redeemed fromSkvery he flourished

about the year 1680.

Caouabi PAOto, or Paolo Vero-

nese, bom at Verona, 1532. Studied

under A. Bndile, and also contem-

plated the works of Michael Angelo
and Raflkelle; his taste was more
suited to large than small composi-
tions, and whenever his subject xvould

admit of it, he introduced architec-

I ture« which was usually painted by

his brother Benedetto, in grand style.

Hb colouring is pure and chaste,

Ughts and shadows well managed, but

his figures are habited in the gorgeous

draperies of the Venetian nobles, in-

stead of an appropriate costume, and
in Ins Feast of Simon and Levi, in-

stead of patriarchal simplicity, they

are represented with all the rnagm-

ficcucc uf F^stern kings, in his prin-

cipal work, theMarriage ofCaua, there
are at least 150 heads : died 1588.

Caouabi (Benedetto), brother of
Panl Veronese, bora at Verona, 1538;
painted mueh in the style of Vero-

l
nese, whose works he eoriched with
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architectural subjects ; also painted

some compositions ol' hi;i uwu, mauy
of which are to be foand In Venice

:

died 1598.

Caoliabi (Carletto), son of Paolo,
horn nt Venice, 15/0; finished several

workii ot ins father's after his decease,

and executed some excellent composi-
tions of his own ; the best of wnu^
are Uttle, if at all, inferior to those of
Paolo: died 1596.

C-ArrUARi (Gabriele), also a son of i

Paolo, born at Venice, i 568 ; amilicd

himself to poiDting historical sobjects,

and portraits, but not succeeding well,

he abandoned the art: died 1631.

Caqnacci (Guido), a Bo1n!!:nfse,

born 1600; was a scholar of Giudo,

whose stjlc he followed at an humble
distance ; at Bologna there is a Lu-
eietia» and a David, which has often

been copied by other artists : died 1 G80.

TAiKf) (Ca\ . I'ranccico), born at

Milan, Ib^H; studied under Morazxone,
and psinted history in the atjrle of
Plsolo V eronese, andsometiniesRubens,
but in liis portraits he most rescndjles

Titian, and orc'.sionaily adopted a

mixed style, partaking of liubens and
Pliolo Veronese. His worics are prin-

cipally tn the churches at Venice;
and in a chapel at Pavia, tliere is one
representing the Virgin, St. Catha-

rine, and another Saint, which is

beautifully designed and coloured in

the style of Rubens : died 1674.

Cairo (Fcrdinando), bom at Casal
Montferrato, 1666. StU(Ue«l uiuU'r

Franceschmi, and assisted in puiatnig

the ceiUng of the church of St. Auto-
nio at Brescia: died 1682.

C A J ( ) (William) , a native of Breda.
Studied with Francis Floris under
Lambert I.omhanlo, and in ir>10, his

name appears iu the catalogue of
Flemish painters ; he excelled in his-

tory and portraits, and obtained very
high prices for his works, Samdrari^
p. 256.

C'ALABUF.i^E— See PiKTI

Calabbes (Mareo)-Sce Caedisco.

Calamkcii (Lazarus), of Carrara,
a painter and sculptor, was a scholar

of Andre^^' CnlnTnerli, his uncle; when
very young he worked two Statues fw
the obseooies of Buonantti, which
were muen ptaised for their taste and
spirit. Vtuari, par. l.lib. 2. p. 204.

Calandba (Giovanni Battista),

was one of the earliest of the Mosaic
painters ; he executed serersl fbr St.

Peter's at Rome, which being much
damaged, have been taken dowu, and
replaced by copies, also in Mosaic.

Calandrucci (Xo/ro), of Perina,

a Florentine ; came Irom the school

of Andrew Tassi, where there was
much sport and raillery. Buffal-

macco Mid Nello di Dino gave Nokbo
their company in ])aintin!r. which trfive

room for Boccaccio to introduce them
in liis Decameronc : he flourished in

1340. B0ldMiieei,tcc.2.p. 64.

Calandrucci (Giacomo), bom at

Palermo, lf»5r»; was the scholar of
Carlo MaraMi, wliose mode of colour-

ing he imitated, lie executed several

c«mBiderable works fat die diurchea
and convents of that dtv, with a ftee

and firm touch, and jumdonsly com-
posed : died 1 707.

Calavrksk (Mana), bornatliome,
1486, died 1542; painted history in

oil and ftesoo with some reputatuu,
but we haTe no further account ofUs
works.

Calcau or Katxkar (John van),

bora at Kalckar, iu the duchy of
Cleves, 1499 ; was the principal

scholar of Titian, whose style he imi*

tated with the utmost precision, parti-

I

cularly in his portraits, which are

oflen miitlaken lor the works of that

master ; he also imitated the works
of Raffaclle with great success ; be
painted a capital picture of the Nati-

' vity, in whicli the light proceeded
from the infant: died 154H.

Calcia (Guiscppe), a I'ledmoutese^

fiouruhed about 1 675 ; painted hb*
tory for the churches, but excelled in
easel size j)ietures, of which one re-

]irpseuting Christ j)rnyin!j: in the

particularly nuiiced.

Caldaka—See Polidouo da Ca-
RAVAGGIO.

. ijui. u i.y Google
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Caldekaki (Giovanni Maria),

bom at Pddenone, 1500; studied

under Licinio, called II Pordenonc,

and painted so closcl)- in liis style as

to deceive the best judges. Ue aliK)

executed some considerable works in

fresco for the churches in Venice

:

died 1564.

Galeoabino—See Cappeluki.

Calense (Ccsare), a Neapolitan,

flourished about 1590 ; was eminent

as a painter of history, and one of his

principnl wnrlcs representing the De-
sciMii Irom the Cross, is in one of the

churches at Naples.

CaLETTI (Gniscppcy rnlled Crc-

muuense, bom at Ferrara about 1 tiOO

;

imitated Titian, and closely resem>

bles him in his mythological subjects,

antl is often mistaken for him. TTis

works may, however, sonu'tit?>ps he

distinguished by liis uiaiicnuuii to

costume; in his Bacchanals, in which
he sometimes introduced a modem
gambol: died 1600.

Caliavaka, or Caulevariis
fLuca), horn at Udina, 1 (')(].")

; he stu-

died mid copied the works of eminent

masters, and excelled iu sea-ports and
landscape^ nsually views about Rome
and Venice, which he designed with
truth and nature, and mostly enriched

with elegant figures : died 1 71 .'».

CuACj (Aehil1cs),bom at BolopTia

about 166 J ; studied first under
Prospero Fontana, and afterwards

under Lodovico Caracci, whose style

he adopted. Painted two side pic-

tures of the grind flt-tr m tli" clnirch

of St. Michael at iiologua, which arc
well spoken of.

Cat.tmbeko (Guiscpjie), n Ger-
man, about 1505 j went to \ euice,

painted history in rather a som-
bre st^le, bnt not altogether widi*
out merit. One of his best pictures,

the Battle of ( 'oiistautiuc, is at Ve-
nice : died 1 570.

Call (John van), i)orn at Ninie-
guen, 1G55; his first attempts were

in copying the landscapes of John
Breughel, Paul Bril and WUlian van

Nieulandt ; he afterwards travelled

through Switzerland to Italy, where

! he formed an ample collection of de-

i
signs from the most picturesque views

in the environs of Rome. lie return-

ed to the Hagnc, where he died in

1705; he studied attentively the

principles ofperspective and architec-

ture, but his orawmgsare more esteem-
ed than his pictures.

Callbga (Andre de), a Spaniard,

bom at Rioja, 1705; studied under
Jerome d'Esqucra, and painted his-

tory with great 'success, and was
ajjpomted pauitcr to Ferdinand VI.

:

died 1786.

Calvakt (Denis), bom at Ant-
werp, 1555 ; painted hodseapes firsl^

I

from nature ; afterwards visited Bo-
ln2-iin, rii il stndied under Prospero

! i'ontaua, carefnlly copyinc: the works
of Corrcggio and Parmegiauo, and
afterwards went to Rome and studied

under Sabbattini, and from the works
of luifTaclle. TTis style is more of the

Italian than tlie Flemish cast, his

figures well grouped, toneh delicate,

and colouring pleasing ; of his pictures

I

in the churches the principal are

, Christ appearin:: to Mary Magdalen ;

a Holy Family, and St. (iregory con-

verting the Heretics ; there is also a
fine picture in the Palazzo Nusd, of
two Hermits, and one of the Nativity

in the Pembroke Ck>Uection : died
1619.

Calti (Lazzaro and Pantaleo),

brothers, and sons of Agostiuo, oue of
the best painters of the old style ; wss
born at Genoa ahont 1 .506, and were
educated under Pierino del Vaga, on
leaving of ^vlinni, they were cTnplnyed

< ill conjunction in the churches and
other public edifices at Naples. One
of their b?st works is in the Palari-
cini Palace at Naples, it represents
the Continence of Seipio, and is paint-
ed in a style worthy of Pierino him-
self : Lassaro died m 1606.

Calvi (Giulio), called U Coronato,
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bom at Cremooa, about ; btu-

died onder G. B. Tiotti» whom he
closely resembles, but is uot quite

equal to that master : died 1596.

CAT.vr (Felix), of Genoa, Mure
Anthony, Aurelius and lieaedict, Lis

brothers, were sons and disciples of

Fuitaleo CtMt and nephews of

Lazzaro, (in whose family patntiog

and dcsig!UTiL- flourished for many
years)

;
tliey are all nieDf ioued bv

iSupranif p. 75: flourishtd ul>oaL I, /()((,

Calvan (Don Juan), bom at bura-

gossa, 1 600. Painted hiitoiy for the

drarches and inoiustwies there with

eoaodnidiie reputation : died 1658.

Calvetti (Albert), a Venetian

painter, was a scholar of Celesti : he
worked in the church of St. Zacariah,

belongbg to the monks in Venice,

and in the chuich of the Asoeosbn

:

he died about the year 1 708*

Calza (Antonio), bom at Ymiia,
lfi5.'5. Studied under Carlo riprnnui,

but after copying several of the works
of Borgognone, ne adopted his style,

and painted battle-pieces and land-

scapes; the latter in imitation of

Caspar Poussin : died 1714.

Calzalajo {Sandrino del), a Flo-

rentine, and scholar of John Anthony
Sogliouo : gave 8trong indicatioub from

the fireedomof his pendl of becoming
a great painter, but was unhappily cut

off in his youth.

—

Fatari, par 3. lib.

I. p. 198.

Calze (Edward Francis), born at

Lucca i visited England mider the

patrons^ of I<ord Littleton, and
painted m crayons ; but we lunre no
further account of his works.

Cam A (John Ri rnard), a Neapoli-

tan. Painted in the church della

Sapienza (of the College), the great

altar-piece representing Cluist disput-

iiw with the Doctors ; in St. John
IViaggiore, in the chapel belontang to

the family of Asmodei, the Descent

from the Cross, with the Madonna
supported by two Augeb ; in the con-

entnal church of St. Lawrence, in

the chapel of the Bocchi, the St.

Stephen stoned by the Jews ; in the

chapel of the family of the Rosa the
Madonna with Clurist in her arms,
and at her sides St. John Baptist and
St. Dominic ; in the citnrch of St.

Dominic in the chapel of the Lenari,

the Archangel Miduiel ; in the chnrch
of the monks of St. Ligorno, the pic-

ture at the lii^'h altar of Christ's As-
cension into Heaven, with others at

the sides ; and in the church of the

Annunciation, a large jiainting repre-

senting the Animnciation of the Virgin

Marv', all of tlu iti liighly estimated,

besides a great number for persons

then living : ho also excelled as a por-

trait painter: he flourished in the
year 1550.

Camassei (Andrea), bora at Be-
vaj»na, Hi02. Studied first under
Domenichino, and afterwards nnder
Andrea Sacchi, and bis works are

greatly admired for their elegance of
design and sweetness of o^ouring.
Two of his pictures, representing

the Battle of Constantine and Max*
entius, and the Triumph of Constan-
tine, are splendid producttmis, and
there is a fine picture of Venus and
the Graces in the Pembroke collec-

tion, wliicb is said to be by Camassei

:

died in \G4H.

Cambeka (Lactanzio), bom at Cre-

mona, 1584. Studied under Antonio
Campi, and painted hbtory with some
reputation : his composition was spi-

rited, and his colouring excellent

:

died 1616.

Camblaso, or Canqiago (Gio-

tanni), horn at Genoa abont 1495,
was a disdple of Gemini, and con-

' temporary of Pierino del Vai^ i and
Pordenone, and like t'lCTn. a reformer

of the Gothic blylu liiat hud hitherto

prevailed.

CaNBiASO (Luca, son of Giovanni),
bom near Genoa, 1.527. Studied

under his father, whom he soon sur-

passed; aftenvnrils Ti-ittNl Florenceand

I

Home, studied tlie works of 2klichael

Angelo and RafiSadle, and was much
employed in thcchurclu - and other

public edifices; his Martyrdom of

. y 1. ^ . y Google
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St. George. St. Benedetto, and the

Rape of the Sabiocs, are highly ex-

tolled, particularly the latter, (Vom tlie
'

sumptuous architect lire, beauty and i

spirit of the horses, and modest reiuc- !

taoceofthewomen, formingan assem-

blage of perfection that has rarely been

surpassed. In the royal e(jllection at

Paris, is a Slropinsr Cupid, as Inr^o as

life i also Judith, with her attendant

;

the Pembroke collectioti also possesses

a picture by him of Christ bearing

his Cross, and there are ninny of hh
works at Geuoa and iu Spain; be
died in 158.5.

Camuiaso (Orazto), son of Luca,

studied under and assisted his Ibthcr,

whom he accompanied to Spain, and

after his decease, was employed by

Philip II. ^vlid bestowed marks of

distinction upon him, andawarded him
a pension : but wehave no account of

his works.

Camkuata (fJuisrppei, bom at

Vetiiee, 17-1- Studied under his

father, n Tiiiniatvire painter of some
reputation, wliom he excelled greatly :

died 1751.

Camtllo (Francesco), bora at

Madrid, about \C)3^, son of Dome-
nico, and a scholar of Pedro de la

Cuevas, under whom lie beeame a re-

putable painter of liistory . Amongst
nis best productions are mentioned,

St. Mary ; the Egyptian presented to

the Virgin; a "Descent from the Cross
; |

and the Virgin ; the latter in the

church of bt. John, at Madrid : his

design was good, attitudes graceful,

and colouring sweetly harmonious:
died 1671.

Camp A ON A (Hyacinth), a Bolog-
nose : he^an from a child to copy from
prints, and having exhibited a genius

for painting, was introduced to the
school of Brizio, sen. He learned

with sueli faeility the management of

his i>encil, that in rnruiy eases lu-

taught the e;entry and their sous, and
on the death of Drisao, engaged with
Albani, and was, at the instanec of
Cardinal Santacroce, i5cnt to Poland

in the pay of the king Ladiskusy as

hia painter, but not bdi^able to bear

the rigour of the cUmate, he shortly

died. lie flourished ^»out 1G25.
Mahasia, p. 3. p. 547.

Campacnoia (Domenico), born

about 1543, bred in the school of

Titian: is said to bate exhibited

talents tiiat excited the jealousy of

his master ; in fresco, he is said to

have approached him nearly \n oil,

still more so ; and lu land^icape, to

be little, if at aU inferior : he excelled

in painting the nude figure.

Campagnola (Oiu1io% bom at

Padua, about 1 530 : excelled in minia-

ture, a!id painted a few y>ortraits in

oil that were not without merit.

Campalastro (Lodorico), born at

Ferrara : painted history for the

churches there : the four best pic-

tures represent the Repose in G^pt,
the Adoration of the Mmi, the Na-
tivity, and St. Francis.

C^^n^^\'^•A (Tommaso), bom at

Bologna, was a pupil of Gtiido, and
left proof of his talent iu two pictures

of the Life of 8t, Cecilia, which
would not disgrace his preceptor.

Campanna (Pedro), horn at Brus-

sels, 1503. J^tudied at Rome in the

school of Raifaelle, whose style he
imitated with considerable success.

Of his historical works, which he
painted for the churches, his Nativity,

Purif] ration, nnd the Descent from the

Cross, are considered the best : <Ued

i5:o.

Campello, a native of the kingdom
of Portugal, was sent to Rome to

study painting under Michael Angelo
Buonarotti, where he made such pro-

gress in the art, that upon his return

to his native country, he was made
painter to king John III. and after-

wards to £msnuel. In the grand
cloi^tor^ of the church of Belcm, a
short (hstancefrom Lisbon, he painted

the mysteries of Christ's Passion, well

designed, and in a noble style, in

which it is easy to perceive the hand
of a master. He flooriahed about
the year ld40.
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Campfiuysen (Dirk Theodore Ra-

phfMil), bom at Goream, 1586 ; was
n pupil of Goverti, and pamted small

landscape views on the Rhine, with

hut.s and ruinous huiUHn<;s on the

bunks, boats and figures, ueutlv drawn

and harmonioatly ooloured; his

scenes are mostly moonlight, and very

scarce.

Campi (Galeazzo), bom at Cre-

mona, 14/5: is said to linve been a

disciple of Boccaciui, but his style is

an imitation of Perugino, but very

inferior in design and expression, al-

though good in cdonring : his best

production is his own yiortrait, which

18 iu the gallery at Jt ioreucc : died

1536.

Campi (Giulio, son of Galeazzo),

bom at Cremona, 1 aOU, was educated

under Giulio Romano, and afterwards

improved himself by studying the

works of Raflfaclle, to which he united

the colouring of Pordenone and
Titian: seYeriu of his paintings are

in the cfaurdies at Cremona: died

1572.

Campi(AntonioCaTaliere),younger
brother and scholar of Giulio : painted

history in oil, and fresco, in the latter

of which he vainly attempted the

style of Correggio : his principal

pictures are St. raul raising Euty-
chus, and an altar-piece of uie Na-
tivity.

r AMPT (A'ineenzio), yonnj;er son of

Galeazzo, attoin])t(Ml history, hut

succeeded better iu portraits and btill

life: died 1591.

Campi (Bernardino), bom at Cre-

mona, 1;V2'2. Studied first under

Giulio Campi, and afterwards under

II inpolita Costa ; alsostudicdtheworks

of liaifaelle, Giulio Romano, and Cor-

reggio, and was diiefly employed in

the churches in Italy, in which he
executed some stupendous largeworks.

In composition and desijpi he resem-

bles Giulio Romano, particularly in

the naked6gnre and magnificentarchi-
tectnre with which his pictures are

usually decofated* One of his best

works is a representation of St. Jo&ii

in the WOdemess i died 1584.

Campiolia (Giovanni Domenico),

bora at Luc( a, 1 (192. Studied at

Florence, under Tommaso Redi and

Lorenzo del Moro, and afterwards at

Bologna luider Guiseppe del Sole;

painted historical subjects and por*

traits, and particularly excelled in

drawiiig from the antique marbles :

his own portrait by himself is in the

gallery at riorence.

Camping (Giovaimi), born at Ca-

merino about 1590, studied at Ant-

werp under Abraham Janssens, and
on returning to Rome attached him-

self to the works of Caravaggio,

whose manner he imitated.

Campolo (Placido), bora at Mes-
sina, 1 693. Studiea at Rome under
Sebastiano Conca, but was more in-

debted to his study of the works of

Rftflaelle, and of the antique marbles,

than to the instruction of bb master

;

became distingnished as a painter of

hbtory, particularly in fresco ; one

of his principal works, the ceihng of

the Galleria del Senato, is admired for

the ingenuity of the comoositiou, and
the correctness of the aeogn: died

1743(of thepbigne).

Campoba (Francesco), bom at Ge*
noa, 1712. Studied under Domenioo
Parodi, and painted history with con-

siderable reputation, his colouring and

composition were alike creditable to

him : died 1763.

Camullo (Francesco),a BoloRnMe^
was a faithful follower of Loaovico

Caraeci, uponwhose designs he painted

tolerably well some pictures in pul)lic,

in 1620. Malvasia, par. 4. p. l^77.

Canal or Canalf.ttt (Autoiiio),

born at Venice, 1697. Studied under

his father, a scene painter, then

Tisited Rome, and designed from na-

ture and the remains of antiquity, and

on his return to Venire, drew several

fine views of that city and its envi-

rons; came to England, and painted

a perspective view^ of the inside of

King'a CoUege Chapel, Cambridge,

i^iyui^ud by Google
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which was lately hi the collection at

Strawberry Hill: died 1768. Uis
nephew,

^
Canal (Bernardo), bom 1724, stu-

died under and painted wrnie jnetoiea
in the style of his nnde, and after*
vnrds went to Rome, where he as-

sumed tiie title of Count Bellotti, and
painted arcliitectural view^, and per-
spective, which were greatly admired

:

died 1780.

Candari (Guiseppe), born atRome,
1630, died 10S2. Studied under
Carlo Marattij whose style he imitated
with great success. Many of his works
are in the diurcbes and |niblic edifices

at Rome.
Candtdo—See Wit,
Cane (Carlo), born near ^lilan,

1618.^ Studied under Melchior Gil

-

lardini, and Morazzone, and adopted
the style of the latter in his historiod
subjects ; also painted landscapes and
animals in a manner peculiar to him-
self, and with great spirit : died lfi88.

CAXGiAG10~SeeCAMIUAS0(Gi0V,)
Canini (GioTauniAgnolo), bom at

Rome, 1617. Studied first under
Domcnichino, and aflerwards under
Barhalungft; pninff-fl several finealtar-
ieces for the churches at Rome, and
ad several commissions from C^ueen

Christina, at Sweden : died 1666.

Camnbui (Anselm), of Verona, a
disciple ofJohn Carotto, painted many
things, both in oil and in fresco, at
Caste! Francojn tlie palace of Soranzi,
and also in the city of Venice, and
was held in great esteem as a painter

:

he flourished about the year 1500,

Cano (Alonso), called the l^lichael
Angelo of Si)ain, was born at Grenada
in lf»O0

; he studied at Seville under
Pacheco, and afterward underJ u 1 1 1 i * I

CastUlo, and execnted many adimrable
works for the churches and convents
at Madrid

; his design was correct,
and his colouring fine, but he some-
times overloaded Ins pictures with ar-
chitectnie.

Cavota (Antonio), the celebrated
sculptor, bom at Passqgno^ in the

1 Venetian territory, in 1757. Not
satisfied with shining m the first

I sculptor of his age, prided himself
upon his perfections in painting, of
wnich the following are on record^
a naked Venus, as large as life, in a
reclining ponttire, holding a mirror

;

a naked ^ enus, sleeping, and a S-ityr

crowued with vine-leaves peeping at

her; the Three Graces embracing,
half life use ; a Mother with three
Children, one lying in her lap, and the
others playing around her ; a Female
half undrcfised; Cephaiuswciipiiig over

Procris ; a Player on^e Lute $ two
Heads afler the manner of GtOfgione j

an Old Mnn's licfxfl, find his own
portrait, tlu pi inrijial iMcrit of which
is said to lie lu the cuiouriag, the exe-

cution being very indifferent.

Canozio (Lorenio), of Fadua,
punted but little, his genius being
more attractf d to sculpture and carv-

ing; but his works in the seats of the
choir in the church del Sauto surprise

j

one that so much could be performed
alone by this ingenious painter and
carrer. lie died in the year 1470.
RiJolfi, par. 1. p. 73.

Cantabini (Simone), called Si-

mone de Cesare, bora al I'esara, 1 G 1 2,
;

was first a disdple of Pkndolfi, and
\ afterwards of Guido ; then visited

I

Rome, and for some time studied from
the works of llailaeilc, and tlie mi-

j

tiqucs, and by some is called auother

I

Guido^ whom he approached very
nearly. One of his pictntes x«pre-
sentmg our Savionr stnnding on a
^lobe, and attended by a cherubim,
mthe (wssession ofSirRobert Strange,
is considered by him quite equal to
any performance of Guido: died
1618.

Canti (Giovanni), born at Parma,
flouribhed about 1700, pauited land-
scapes and battle-pieces, which were
greatly admired, but in historical oom-
I)osition did not rise above mediocrity.

Cantoh 1 or Cantofoli (Ginevia).
1 Ins lady, bom at Bolocrna, was the
pupil ofElizabetta Sirani"; and painted
history with some reputation ; one of
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her pictures, representing the Last

i>upi>er, is veiy finronnbly spoken of.

Cancti (Bomentco Mario), bom
at Bologun, IC2(), was tlie scholar of

(iuido, and one of liis favonritc dis-

ciples ; he painted niiiny magnificent

works for the churches, oue of which,

a Descent firom the Cross, painted aa

a moonlight piece, and called the

Nottr (]c\ I'annti, hns n most extrn-

ordiiiarv eflect ; his j)ictnre of the

Virgm und Saiuts is h1»o a splcudid

I)roduction; died 1678.

CANziANi (Jolm Baptist), a Vero-

nese painter, distinguiaoed himself for

his perfect likenesses in portraits. lie

left his country on account of a homi-

cide in a duel in defence of his own
lioaour, and after travelUng througli

Italy, settled in Bolo|;na, employing
himself with reputation in his art.

He lived about tlie year 1712.

Capel (William van), a painter ot

Utrecht, gnve, in 1639, a ]iictnre to

the hospitiil of St. Ilioi), at Utrecht,

the subject, Zachariah with the infimt

Jesus.

Catbllo (Felix), bom in Madrid,

but the son of a Genoese, with the

instructions of Vincent Carducchio,

beonme a vahuible painti r, and in the

royal palace executed many works

wl^ich are esteemed for their beauty

;

he worked in tl»e churdi of the Ca-

puchin ^!nnl:'^, n::i! in several houses

and palan >, great credit. Ue
died iu Madrid m 1G58, aged 54.

Pi^cmdno, p. 313.

Cafitelu (Bernardino), bom at

Servia about 1617, was the scholar of

Casolani, ami afterwards of Manetti,

but is little known as a painter.

Caposobo—See Pagan ixi.

Capolongo (Antonio), born nt Na-
ples, flourished about 1490; painted

several altar-oieccs for the churches I

in Naples. One of his pictures, re-
|

presenting the Virgin and Child, with I

a gloiy, is lavourwly spoken of.
|

Capobali (Julias), of Pemgia,
,

identioiied by Baldinnoci, son and dis-

ciple of Dcncdict, who was the pupil

of Pera^no, imitated his fiither in

painting, who, having abandoned
painting for an-liitecture, the son fol-

loweil his t\aniple in that also. He
flourished ubuui the year 1510.

Cappana, a Sencse painter, worked
with Dominic Peccoii Aretino^ and
likewise painted by himself many
fronts of palaces and houses in chinro-

scnro ; it is believed tlmt he was

taught by Balthasar i'cruzzi, with

whom he lived in great ftmiliarity

:

he flourished about 1536. VaftnHy

par. 2. p. 356. par. 3. lib. 1. p. 150.

Cappella (Simon), bom at Naples,

1591. Studied at Home under Au-
nibole Caracd, and on his return,

painted sacred hutoiywith great suo-

cess: died 1641*

Cappelli (Giovanni Antonio),

bom at Brescia, 1664, was first the

5?cholar of Ghiti, and afterwards of

Passinelli; then visited Rome, and
studud under Baocid,and painted his-

tory for the churches, chiefly in fresco^

his works are highly este^ed.

Cappelli (Francesco), bom in Mo-
dena, was educated in the school of

Correggio; afterwards went to Bo-
logna and was chieflv employed in

painting for private ooUections. One
of his pictures, representing a Ma-
donna, is perfectly in the Style ofCor«
reirsrio in every respect.

Cappellini (Gabriale), called II

Caligarino, bom at Ferrara. Studied

under Dosso Dossi, and painted his-

toiy for the churches ; his best works
are a pictnre of St. Peter and St.

James, and a Madonna with Saints.

Cappellim (Giovanni Domenico),

bora at Genoa, 1580. Studied under
G. B. Paggi, and was a successful

imitator of his style, thon^h less dig-

nified in his composition : died I(J.>1.

Capurro (Francesco), boru at

Genoa. Studied under Domenico
FiaaeUi, and afterwards at Naples,

under Spagnoletto, whose style he
adopted, and was employed some time

at the Court of Modena: died youug.
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Cabacci (Lodovico), born at Bo>
logna, 1^55 ; studied under FonCana,

and also studied the works of Titian,

Tintoretto, and Paolo Veronese, at

Venice
;
Passignano and Andron tlcl

Surto, at Florence ; Giulio liouiauo,

at Mantua ; and Pann^^iano and Cor-

reggio, at Rome, but iJways prefer-

redthose of Correggio, whom he en-

deavoured to iuiitate. Tie painted

history, and parlicularly excelled in

religious subjects ; his drawing is

correct, the airs of his heads graoe-

ful, and colouring excellent, a breadth

of light and shadow, simplicity

of colouring and solemn eiTect of

twilight perrades his pictures, and is

better suited to the subjects he ban-
|

died than the brilliancy of sunshine

which enlivens the pictures of Titian.

Ue painted both in oil and in fresco,

and a fine £000 Homo in the latter,

in which Pilate is represented washing
his hands, is at Bologna, where there

arc many other excellent pictures l)y

him, particularly une of John the

Baptist* the Transfiguration, and the

CouTersio&of Saul : died 1619.

Cabacci (Agostino), elder brother

of Annibale, bom at Bologna, 1558 ;

studied first under Fontana, then

under Passeroti, anil afterwards be-

came the disciple of Lodovico, and
assisted his brother in his memorable
works in the Farnesian Gallery, and
in painting fabulous subjects, few

of which latter are now to be met
with, and it is believed that many of

his pictures of that land pass for the

works of Annibale. One of his most
celebrated paintings is the Com-
munion of St. Jerome, at Bologna

;

and many others are now in the

gpdleiy of the Louvre ; died 1602.

Cabacci (Paolo), a Bolognese, was
more memorable as being the brother

of Lodovico Caracci than for lii*^ nwn
works, lieinc: too nnich niLlicu-d to

wine, iu tiie Madonna ol S. Co-
lombo» in Bobgna, his hand is seen
in Jesns and John when children

pJaying.

Cabacci (Annibale)^ bom at Bo-

6 CAR
logna, 1 560 ; w^as the di^iplc of his

cousin Lodovico, and studied the
works of Titian, Tintoretto, and Paolo
Veronese at Venice, those of Correggio
at Panna, mid the antiquities and
compositions ol Rafiaelle at liome.

He was more adapted for poetical or

Erofime subjects than for sacred ; and
is maimer )tartakes more of the style

of ^f. A. IJnonarotti, and of the

auti(|ue or Roman, than of the Bolog-
nese school. He excelled also iu

landscape, and painted sereial in
which the figures are only accessory

;

and we have nothing snj>en'or in

grandeur to his scenery, choice ol

forms, aerial tints, and spirited exe-
cution. The most celebrated easel

picture by him, representing the
Deseejit from the Cross, is in the

collection of the Earl of Cariisle.

There is a grand composition by him
at Loretto, representing the Burtk of
the Virgin, and one in the Dresden
Gallerj', of St. Roche distributing hia

wealth to the poor : died 1609.

C \ u ACCI (Antonio), cdlpd 11 Gobbo,
bom at Venice, 1583, natural son of

Agostmo; studied under Aumbale,
whose spirited touch and beautiful

expression he imitated closely ; he
painted several works in fresco of the

life of the Virgin and the Passion of

our Saviour, and bid iuir to excel the
whole of the Cineei fiumly: died
1618.

Caracci (Francesco^ called Fian-
ceschino, born at Bologna, 1595,
brother of Annibale and Agostino, and
the disciple of Lodovico, whom he
attempted to rival ; he was a good
designer of naked figures, but some-
what deficient in his colouring : died
1 622. Some of his works are in the
churches at Bologua.

Cahaolio (Giovanni Giacomo),
horn at Verona, 1512, studied under
Antonio llaimoniii, but no descrip-

tion IS Kiven of Jus works : died
1560.

CARAVAOOlo(PoIidoro Caldara da)»

born at Garava^^ in the Milanese
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8tatet» in 1495 ; wm ftcBMiple of the

school of Raffaelle, by whonfhewas
employed to paint tln^ fn^'/'^s in tlie

Vatican, in which he ri'^uliv observed

the forms and costumes of the au-

dents, and ^ve to the heads, drape-

ries, and attlludes of the figures the

semblance of Athenian art, bnt un-

fortunately, from exposure to the air,

his frescoes are for the most part de-

stroyed ; ofbis other ivorks, the his-

tory of Niobe. aiu! two subjects of

the Life of the Magdalen, with a

bentitiful landscape, were ronsulered

the ornaments of the V' aticau ; an
oU pictaie of Christ bearing bis

Cross is in the great cbureh at

Messina.

Cabavaoqio (Miebael Angelo),

bom in the village of Caravagp^in in

the Milanese States, 15G9; was first

employed in making; paste for the

fteseo painters; then {Minted like-

neise^ vith a servile obedience to

nature, copjriug even her defects

;

liis saints and heroes, resembliug the

porters who served him for models ;

afterwards risited Yemoe*and adopted

the style of Gto^jiooe ; from thence

went to Rome, and was employed in

painting fruit and flowers
;

having

painted a picture of the Gamester,

whidi was seen bj Cardinal del

Monte, he took him into Ins service

;

at the Spada Palazzo is a picture of

Saint Atnie with the Virgin by her

side employed ia female work, but

the figures are asmean as theirdress

;

another picture of the Virgin, with

two Pilf^rims at Loretto, has the same

characteristics ; there is alio a pic-

ture by him in the palace of the Bor-

ghesi, of the Supper at Emmaus ; a

St. Sebastian in the Campidoglio,

and Hagar and Ishmael in the Pam-
philo Collection ; but his masterpiece,

of the Eiitombing of Christ, is now
in the Louvre: med 1609.

CiRAcciLOLi (Giainbattista), bora

at Naples, 1580 s studied first under
Imparato, and next under Michael
Angelo CMr5ivn'j;p;io, whose viji^orous

style be fuUuwedi but afterwords

visited Bome, and adopted that of
Annihale Caracci, and imitated him
so closely, that his pictures nre some-

times mistaken for the works of An-
nihale ; his best pictures are a Saint

Cteilia, the Assumption of the Viigm»
and a Saint Carlo s died 1641.

Cauavoglk) (Bartolomeo), born at

Piedmont; flourished about 10/0;
is said to have been a scholar of

Guerciuo, which is doubted, bis lights

being less lucid, and bis shadowsless
deep ; his best production is the Last

Supper, in the church of Corpus
Christi, at Turin.

Carbajal (Lnis de), bom at To-

ledo, 1534 ; studied under Don Juan

de Yilloldo, and was emfiloyed by
Philip II. in the Escurial ; also

painted a grand altar-piece of the Na-
tivity, and several others for the

churches of Madrid and Toledo: died

1591.

Carbone (Giovanni Bernardo),

born at Genoa, 1 H 1 4 ; studied under

Giovanni Andrea de Ferrari ;
painted

history in crood style, hut excelled in

portraits, which lie pauited much ia

the style of Vandyck : died 1667.

Cauboncino (John), a Venetian

Cavaliere, and a painter t ailcr having

studied in Venice, went to Komc to

improve himself, where he worked

with ajiplause. Upon his return to

his country, he had many commis-

sions, both public and pri\ ate ; and

in the church of the Hospital of Pity

he painted on a large canvas Saint

Antnony the Preacher, a work worthy

of esteem.

Carboni (Francesco), born at Bo-
logna ; was the scholar of Tiarini,

but imitated the style of Guido ; his

best works arc at Bologna, of which

a Crucitixiou, the Entombing of

Christ, and the Death of St. John
the Baptist, are quite in the manner
of that celebrated master.

Cavdekas (Bartolomeo de), born

in Portugal, 1547 ; went to Madrid

when yoTin^, and painted history for

1 the churches and conveats there, and
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at Vallodlolid, with considerable repu-

tation : died 1606.

Cabdi (Lodoricoy called Cigoliaiid

Civoli), bom in the Castle of Cigoli,

at Florence, 155f> ; was a scholar

of AUori, and alterwards under
Santo di Titi, and studied at Flo

rence the works of M. A. Buonarotti

and Andrea del Sarto and PonbHrmo,
but particiiliirly those of" ( 'orre|ri?io,

whose style lie ajjproaciicd so closely,

that by some he is considered nearer

than Caraeei» Schidone, or the Ba-
roccio ; he painted two fine pictures

of Venus and tlic Satyr, and the Sn
crifice of Isaac, for the Grand Duke
ofLombardy: died 1613.

Cardisco (Marco), called 11 Cala-

brete, bora in Calabria, flonrished

aboot 1508; is supposed to have
been a scholar of Polidoro di Cara-
vaggio, in whose stylo he painted

with considerable reputation ; one of

his best works is a Desoent from the

Cross m one of the clraiches at Na-
pies: died 1542.

Cakducci (Bartolomeo), born at

Florence, 1560; stuflicd under Fede-

rico Zucchoro, and j)aiiiti'd history

chiefly in fresco ; he painted many
altar-pieces for the chttrehes, and was
employed in the Escurial, and for the

panee at Ma(lri<l, ami of the Prado,

the princif)al of wliich arc the Last
Supj>er, the Circuincisiou, and the

Descent from the Cross, which last is

considered ttpml to aiiv of the pro-

ductions of Bafiiudle : cQed 1610.

Casdccci (Vincenzio), bom at i

Florencf , 1 5()8 ; was the brother of
BartolrMiKo, by whom he was in-

struct td, and whom he accompanied
Co Spain, and after hJs decease finished
several of his works ; he also exe
cntcd a number of pictures fur the

churches and palaces, amongst which
the Warning to St. Joseph, the

preadunfi; of St. John, and a St. An-
tonio, are considered the best : died

1638.

Cabi (Francis), a native of Se-

YiSit, under the instruction of bis

father became an expert and skilful

painter'; he worked not only in Se-
ville, but in Madrid : where, in the

church of St. Isidore, the jjrotcctor of

Madrid, he painted various acts of the

life of that saint, a work well exe*

cuted: lie died in 1667 at the age

of06.

Cariani (Giovanni,) bom at Ber-

gamo, 1510; painted history with

considerable r'^'putation; in the church

of St. Crotardo, at Bergamo, is a
grand picture by him representing

the Virgin and Child in the clouds sur-

rounded by Angels, composed in a

charming style, and well coloured ;

he was also highly celebrated as a

portrait painter.

CAttLEVA&iis— Sec Caliavaka
(Luca).

Cablieb (J. 'William), bora in

Liege in 1640 ; was a pupil of Donf*
flestand of B.Flemael; in the Carme-
Utcs' Church, at Liege, is a paint iu<r

by him of the Adulteress taken be-

me Jesus Christ ; some of his works
are in the galleries of St. Petersburg

and of Diuseldorp: he died at liege
in 1675.

Carlieri (Alberto), bom at Rome,
1672; was a pupil of Guiseppe de
Marcbi, and afterwards of Padre An-
drea Pozzo ; he excelled in painting

architeetund views, which he en-

richedwith beautiful historical figures,

Carlisle (Anne), an English por-

trait juiintrcss, live! in tho rc\^n of

Charles IL, and was ceiiiiratcd lor
' her copies of the Italian Masters

:

died about 1680.

Carloni (Andrea), son of Gio-

vanni Battista, bora 1639; as^

ststed his father in his works, and
also executed some mnirnifir ent com-
positions of his own in fresco : died

1680.

Carloni (Giovanni Battista), born

at Genoa, 1 590 ; studied under Pas-

signano, and became eminent as a
painter in fresco : bis works are at

Home, Florence, and Mihm : amongst

. ijui. u i.y Google
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which are the Adoration of the Wise
Men, the Kntrauce into Jerusalem,

the Besumction mod Aacemwa, and
the Feast of Pentecost : died 1630.

Carloki (Giovanni), j-ouugi i bro-

tiber of Giovanni Batttsta, bom at

Genoa, 1594; studied under Pas-

sigTiano,and nssisted liis brother in the

cathedral at Genoa; his priiicipal

works were the Presentation in the

Temple, and Christ disputing with
the DoctoiB: died 1680.

Carloxi (Thaddeus), a painter,

sculptor, and architect, bom in Rono,
a terriforv of the lake of Ltijrano ;

having siudu d under John his father,

perfected himself In Borne, and esta-

olished himself in Genoa, where he
did not want for employment. He
established a school for paintinj^ in

his house. He died 1613. Soprani,

p. 293.

Caeloni (Carlo), bom at Como,
1686 ; studied under Ginlio Qoalio,

and afterwards nsited Romeand Ger>
many, but wc have no account of his

works OS a painter : died 1775.

Cabmbvtok (George), bom in

Lyons, was a scholar of Francis

Stella ; he painted history very well,

but his principal talent was in paint-

ing ceilings, rooms, and halls, par-

ticularly when joined with architec-

ture and perspeetife. FeliHen, par.

5.p 119.

CaRNIO (Antonio), ^orn in the

Friuli ; studied hrtit under his fiithcr,

an artist of no note, and afterwards at

Venice, from the works of Tintoretto

and Paolo Veronese ; he adopted a
bold and effective style of composi-

tion, and a tender and harmuniuus
colouring, and executed many fine

works mt the chnrdies and public

edifices, and several easel pictures

for private collections: died about

Cahnovali* f Donieiiico), bom at

Modena ; flourished about 1 564
;

excelled in pabting architeetnnd

views enriched with figores* cor-

rectly drawn, and touched with neat-

ness.

C A u N u L I (Fra. Siinonc da),

lived at Genoa about 1519, and
painted several pictures for the con-
vent of his order, the two principal

of which are the Last Supper and the

preaching of St. Anthony, also archi-

tectural views, with small figures*

which are mudi esteemed for their

aerial perspective and d^radation of
thit.

Caro (Francesco T.opr-?), horn at

Seville, 1592; studied under I'ablo

dc la lloelas ; he painted several jiic-

tures of the victories of Charles V.
in the palace of the Prado, and ex-

celled in portrait painting : died 1662.

Caro (Francesco, soti of the

nhove), was a scholar of Alonso
Cuuu ; painted history, and one of
his principal works, the History of
the A'izgm Mary, is at Madrid ; died

1667.

Carou (Pietro Francesco), bom at

Turin, 1638 ; studied at Venice, at

Florence, and at Rome ; his subiects

were the interiors of dinrches, which
he embeUishcd with figures, correctly

designed and admirMily coloured;

died 1716.

Ca ROSE I.LI (Angiolo), horn at

Ilonie, 1 r>73 ; studied under M. A. Ca-

rava^io, whose bold and vigorous co-

lounng he imitated closely, hut with
a graceful elepntice of design not
possessed by that master ; lie was
chiefly employed in easel pictures and
portraits, he also possessed an extra-

ordinary talent of copying the works
of celebrated masters, and in painting

pasticci.

Carot, according^ to Stnttt, re-

sided at Kunie about 1585, and etched

a small upright plate representing St.

Francis holding a cross, which from
its bold and spirited Style appears to

have been the work of a painter.

Caroto, or Carotto (Giovanni

Francesco), bom at Vcronn, 1470;
studied first uiHler liherale Vero-

nese!, ttod alterwardsunderMantegna.

. y 1. ^ . y Google
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He fiist {Mdated eaad tmstivw, in

which he appnwdied Mantegna so

closely, that his master used to sell

them as productions of hia own ; in

his larger works he is grander in style,

and more hunnonions than Mantegna,

and equally celebrated for his por*

tnute: died 154G.

rAUOTO (Giovanni), brother of

the above, by whom he wns instnicted,

aud wh(^ mauuer he itniuted, both

in his historical picturesand portraits,

but not equal to his brother ; he also

painted the renmins of antitjnity, par-

ticularly tlie f'funous amphitheatn'

ueiir Verona, and was much employed

hy the nobility : died about 1550.

Cabpaccio (Vittorio), flonrished

at Venice about I nOO ; worked for the

churches oiul other public edifices in

Venice, in competition with Bellini,

and in the dry gothic style of the

time.

Carpaccio (Benedetto), supposed

to have been a son or nephew of

Vittorio; painted history for the

churches, one of whieli.the enthroning

of the Virgin, in the church of the

Rotonda, for beauty of colouring and
expression is eqoal to most pictures

of that period : it is dated 1537.

Carpi (Ugo da), horn in Rome,
148(), tlifl ahout 1530 ; of his works
as a painter bnt little is known.

Carpentero (J(jhn Cliarles), bom
at Antwerp in 1 784, a pupil of Van
den Boech, and of M. Van Bree;
was a painter of history and land-

scapes ; exhibited in Antwcrj) in

1819 a beantiful landscape, in the

foreground of which were two cows
feeding, watohed by a young shep-

herd ; in the second some dieep with
tVif ir vhopherd, in the hack-p;round a

range of lofty woody nionntains in

the distance. He died at Antwerp in

1823.

Cabpentier (Adrian), a Swiss ;

settled in Englsnd about 1760 as a
portrait painter; one of his best

performances is a portrait of Ron-
bUliaci from whicii there is a good

mczsotinto print hy Btotini died
about 1778.

Carpi (Girolamo da), bom at

Ferrara, 1501 ; studied inuler Onm-
fola, and afterwards copied the works
of Parmegiano aud Correggio so
closely, pitfticularly the hitter, that

many of his works were, and pro*

bahly still are, taken for (hnt master's;

he aUo painted nmny cunipobitioufi uf
his own for the chiu'ches, in which
he displays a mixture of the Roman
and Lombard style : died 1556.

CA u r r (Cx ulseppe), horn at Bologna,
1 ()()!, died 1713; painted architec-

tural suhjeets and views in perspectire

with considerable taste, and well co-

bared.

Cabfinoni (Domenico), bora at-

Bergamo, 1 jOG ; studied at Venice

under Palma, and copied his works
and those of Rassano ; he afterwards

painted some compositions of his own,
which are correctly designed and
vigorously coloured, the principsl of
which arc the Birth of the Baptist,

the Desiccnt from the Cross, the

Transfiguration, and the Adoration of
the Magi : died 1 G58.

Carpixoni (Martiale) born at Clu-

sone, 1644, grandson ofDonenico, hy
whom he was instructed, and after-

wards nnder Giro Fern, painted

several altar-pieces and other works
for the churches witit some reputa-

tion, amomt which are a Nativity,

and the fi^ptism of Christ: died
1722.

Cabpioni (Giulio), horn in Venice,

161 I ; studied under Varotari, called

PaduHuiuo, and, like him, followed

the splendid st;|rle of Paolo Veroneae.
He usually painted esael pictures of
Bacx'lmnal.-^, JSncrifiees, and snch snb-

jects as achnitted of numerous figures,

and iu which he was without a com-
petitor ; his historical subjects are

mostly in the churchesofthe Venetian
States : died 1674.

Caupigki (Carlo), son of Giulio,

was instructed by his father, and

painted in his style, but was more
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dUtuigoished as a portrait painter.

In the Council Chamber at Vteenia

are some excellent groups of the

portraits of the magistrates by him.

CARK ART (Bahlassare), bom at

K.'iveniia, flourished about 1512;
studied under Rondinello, and exe-

cated some works lor the chorchcsi

the principal of which is a picture of
St. Bartholomew.

CARnANDINI (Paolo), a "ModlMKV^C,

an excellent dosiirner of ]»ortraits
'

in miniature, adorned with laurel,

which the native nobility of Borne
wore when abroad. He died early.

Vidrianit p. H6.

Carr^ (Francis), born in Friesland,

l(i3(), expc'llpd in landscnpes and vil-

lage festivals, \\vi works are little

known except in his own country

:

died 1669.

Carr£ (Henry), bom at Amster-
dam about 1657 ; studied first under

Jurian Jacobscj, and afterwards tnirlcr

Ja(|ues Jordaens. He decorated the

uolacc at Friesland with several fine

landscapes, huntings of the wild

boar, and other animal.^, in the man-
ner of Snydcrs ; he al^o painted

peasaut^ attending sheep or herds of

cattle, and sometimes conversations,

in an agreeable style, the fibres and
animals well designed, touched with

L rr nt spirit, and agreeably coloured

:

died 1721.

CARRfe (Michael), younger brother

of Henry, boru at Amsterdam, 1666;
studied first under his brother, and
afterwards uiult r Nicholas Bergheni,

but prcfcrrod aud adopted tin- ^rylr nf

Vaiider Lt'aw, lie soiuetimes deco-

raicd iar^e saluotis with landscapes,

storms, lightning destroying castles

and towers, tearing up trees, and

inular subjects of terror : died 1 728.

CATiRENXo(Don Juan de Miranda),

})nrn nt Aliiles in 8pain, 1614 ; stu-

died under Fietro de las Cuevas, and

Cinted fresco in a tone of colouring

tween Titian and Vandyck, excelling

nil his countrymen, exrcpt Murillo,

in the tendemeas of his carnations

;

he excelled also in portrait painting

:

died 1685.

Cakeetti (Domenico), bom at

Bologna ; master unknown. He
painted several easel pictures on his-

torical stibjects ; also some Inffre ones

fur the churches, the principal of

which is a Virgin and Child, and St.

Theresa.

C vninERA (Rosalba), bom at Chi*

ozza, IG".' ; fust learnt tO]iaint in oiI»

' but quitted that branch for crayon
painting, which she carried to great

perfection. Her portraits are ele-

^Santly designed, ana extremely natural
m colotirins:, and her MadonniT? and
other sacred subjects are dignified

and expressive : died I7j7.

Ca h u r c c 1—See PoNton r

.

Carstens (Asmus Jacob), a Swede,

bom near Sleswick ; practised as a por-

trait painter, and occasionally painted
history. Oneof his picture*, anAdam
and Eve, from Milton, was pnrchfl5?ed

by the Crown Prince ; afterwards

visited Rome, and studied with atten-

tion the works of Raffaele and Michael
Angelo, and in imitation of the former
pninted the subjects of (Edipns Ty-
ramuis Iroin Sophoclesi, and several

other large works : died 179^.

Cartisani (Nicholas), of Mcasiua,

bora in 1670; painted figures and
landscapes in good taste : in a chapel
of the church of Sta. Agatha is a

Fainting of Sta. Lucy by his hand,

ie also painted several beautiful

landscapes with fords, and with figures

in oil, which were highly esteemed

:

he died in Rome in 17-12.

C.Miri.ii (Geor^p\ born at Col-

chester, in Essex, though a very

indifferent artist, had no mean opinion
of his own abilities ; he called himself
an historical painter, find presented an
altar-j)iece to tlie church of St. .lames,

at Colchester, representing the Ado-
riition of the Sh^heids, which pos-

sesses little merit, if any : died 1795.

Cabveb (Robert), bora in Ireland

;

was a scene painter at Drury Lane
and CoTcnt Garden Theatres ; also

G
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an excellent painter of landscapes and
marine Tiews : died 1791.

Casali (Andrea), bom at Civita

Veccbia, aboat 1720, ia supposed to

liave studied under Sebastian Conca ;

visited Enp:land about 1748, and was

much employed in decorating the seats

of the nobility ; also painted several

historical subjects: died about 1770.

Casalini ^Lucia). Tl»is lady, born

at Bologna in 1677i was instructed

by Guiseppe dal Sole; she first

})ractiscd nistoricnl painting, but was

more successful in portraiture. Ilcr

own picture is in the Florentine Gal-

lery ; died 1721.

Gasakota (Francesco), bom in

London, 1732 ; went to Venice, and

studied under Francesco Sinioniui, a

pointer of liattle pieces in the man-

ner of Borgoenone, whose style he

adopted : besidea battle pieces, he
also painted landscapes with figures,

and cattle marine« uid pastoral sub-

jects.

Casatit (Francis), of Verona, ac-

quired in the schools of that country

the first rudiments of his art, but

being desirous of further improve-

nient, he went to Venice, where he

set himself to follow the style of

Tintoretto in small pictures, with a

quantity of figures, which he did with

tne judgment and spirit of that

lenowned master ; he was prevented

from fulfilling the reasonable hopes

entertained of his abilities by ao early

death.

CA sAUBON (Frederick),bora inGer-

many, 1623 ; studied at Amsterdam,
and afterwards at Paris, under Charles

le Brun : next visited Italy, and at-

tempted the style of N. Poussin ; but

not succeeding in histor)', he came to

England, and applied himsdf to

portrait painting: died 1690.

Casxu (Padre), and Phdre Philip

Maria Caletti, both of them regular

priests, painted from the story of the

St'rpcnts in St. Silvester, iti Monte
Cavalio m iiome. Titi, p. 2jS.

Cahembrot (Abraham), a Nether-

lander, flourished about the middle
of the 1 7tb century ; went to Sicily,

and distinj;ulslied himself at Messina
n-! one of the ablest artists of his

unie in painting landscapes, marines,

sea-ports, and storms t he occasionally

painted history, and gave proof of no
mean talent in three pictures repre-

j^euting subjects from the Passion of

our iSaviour, in the church of S.

GioTacchino at Messina.

Casks ^eterJames),bora in Paris,

16/6, diea 1754 ; studied first under

Houasse, and afterwards Bon Boul-

lontrne, and may be considered one of

tlie hrst painters of the French school.

One of his principal productions is a
Holy Family, at St. Louis de Ver-

sailles ; and the King of Prussia has

two pictures by him in the style of

Correggio. Ue excelled in pamting
horses, and was fond of introducing

them into his pictures : his dnwingf
is correct, and his compositions occa-

sionally grand : but his works,

although generally well coloured, arc

very unequal.

Casolani (Alessandro), bora at

Sienna, 1552; studied under Ron-
calli, and became a reputable painter

of history. TTis works arc chiefly in

the churches of Sienna, one of wbich,

the Martyrdom of St. Bartholomew,

was much admired by Guido: died

1606.

Casolani (Ilario), by some called

Mancini, the son and disciple of

Alessandro, whom he assisted in his

fresco works, and also painted several

pictures in oil for the churches, but

not equal to his fresco paintings.

Cassana (GKoTsnni Francesco),

bom at Genoa, I G 1 1 ^ studied under
Strozzi, and painted historical subjects

and portraits, but excelled in the

latter : died 1 GU 1

.

Cassana (Nicolo), called Nico-

Ictto, eldest son of Giovanni, born at

Genoa, 1659 ; studied under his

father, and assisted him in his works

;

painted historical subjects, one of
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which, the Conspiracy of Cataline,

coMistiBg of nine fignm as large as

lile down to the knees, tbe two priti-

cipal fieriires holding a cup of hlood in

their hands, is iu the (JnlUry ftt

Florence. He also painted the pur-

traits of the Grand Duke of Tuscany,
and the Prinoeas Yiolante, his con-

sort, and on cnni?no; to England, that

of Queen Anne, and many of the
nobiUtv : died 1 71.'^.

CassAN A (Abatte Giovanni Agos-
tino), called L'Abate Cassana, broOier
of Nicolo, bora at Venice, 1 GG4

;

studied luider his frither, and jaintt'd

history and portraits nit }i considerable

skill, but preferred anunais and fruit,

which he jpainted in the style of
Castiglione, imitating with the utmost
precision the vnrii ! ]i!umagc of the

birds, and the hair of the different

annuals : died 1720.

Cassana. (GioTauni Batti:sta),

younger son of uioranni Francesco

;

painted history, but exedled in repre-

senting fruit, flowen, and still life.

Cassaka (Maria Vittoria), suter

of GiOTanni Battista; painted small

pictures of devoh Mipl subjects for

private collections : died 1711.

Casskl (Luke), a I'lcniiui::. livod

and died at Bru9seii> alter painliug

many most beautiful landscapes after

his own singular manner* Sandrari,

p. 237.

CASSENT!NO (Jacopo di), bom at

Cassentino about 127.") ; studied under
Taddeo Gaddi, and painted history in

fresco and in distemper m his style :

his principal work, placed in the

ehapd of the Academy at Florence,

lepresentpd St. Luke painting the

portrait of the Vii^in, on one side

the Academicians, ten in number,
and on the other their wives.

Cassiam (Padre Stctauo), called

n Certonno, bom at Lucca, flourished

about 16/0 ; painted in fresco, in the

style of Pietro da CoitOUa for the

churches in Lucca.

Cas8I£ju (Sebastian), a German

;

was a disciple of Doiiieaico Tintoretto,

who, in reward for the many services

he had rendered his roaster, left him
heir of nil his designs iuv\ piiintings,

aud whose sister Oetavia he married :

he flouri^lied iu 1G48. liiUoIJi, |>ar.

2. p. 269.

Cassone (Anthony), bom in An-
cons, and educated in painting in the

school of Bologna ; had a fine genius,

and possessed much taste in perspec-

tive, architecture, sculpture, and iu

making Uttle stories with smadl figures

of oolouied wax. In Borne he gave
many designs for monasteries^ pskoe^
and chtirchcs ; he carved very cleverly

iu wood, and made a book of deisigus

for fanciful fountains. He served the

Duke of Braodano. Without suffer-

ing any natural infirmity , without

havin*!; need even of spectacles, he
died in 1 634, aged 75. Baglionit p.

339.

Castagna (.iudrea del), born at

Castagno in Tuscany, H09 ; studied

first under Masaccto, and painted in

fresco and distemper in the dry and
Gothic style ; hut after learninj:; the

art of pumimg in oil from Douienico

Venesiano, improved his manner,
and executed seversl considerable

works at Florence, the principal of

which represents the Execution of the

Conspirators against the House of

Medici : died 1480.

Castbbu (Peter), bom at Ant-
werp, 1684 ; painted birds and
flowers, and sometimes frnit, hut his

})aintings have not much merit in

them : died 1 7-19.

Castelli (Bernardo), bom at Ge-
noa, 1557 ; was a scholar of Andrea
Semini, and of Lodovico Candagio,
in whose style he painted history and
portraits. Some of his compositions

display elegance, and are coloured

agreeably, particularly a picture of

Christ walking on the Water, but
which has somewhat of the mannerist

about it ; in portraits he was more
successful: died lfi29.

Castelu (Francesco da), bom.iu
G 2
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Fltoden, t586 s -nAttA Home, tnd
fudnted historical sntnects, generally

of a small sizr, which vcre greatly

atlruircd. Of his larger works, the

Assumption of the Virgin is considered

the best ; he painted many for the

choTches at Rome : died 1636.

Castelli (Avanzino da Citta di),

bora in the Papal States, 1552 ;

studied under Pomerancia, and painted

ninny pictures for the churches at

Rome, of which the Shipwreck of St.

Paul, the Vision of St. Paul, and the

Martyrdom of St. Pmil, are considered

the best: died 1629.

Castelli (Castellino), bom at

Turin, 1.579 ; studied under G. B.
Paggi, painted history and portraits

with considerable reputation ; his pic-

ture ofthe Descent ofthe Holy Ghost,
at Genoa, is greatly admired. When
V'liiulyck visited that city, fTu v [jaiiitcd

each other's portrait: died 1019.

Cas'i^.lm or Castkllo (Giovanni

iiutlibtu), allied 11 iiergamasco, bom
at Bergamo, 1500, died 1570; in

style he resembles Raffaelle, with a

colour more approaching the Venetian

school, but less elegant in de?:if;n than

Luca Cambiaso, with whom ^e
jiainted in conjunction ; but he some-
times painted alone» of vhich liis

picture of St. Jerome surrounded by
monks frightened at a lion ; and the

Crowning of St. Sebastian after Mar-
tyrdom, afford atn])le specimens of
his talent, and are above ail praise.

Hp worked chiefly in fresco, ana some
of his works resenibk' those ntMtiulio

llomauo. He had two sons, l ubrizzio

and GnmeUo, who assbted him in

bis works.

Castki.i i (Annibale), bom Bo-
loj^tia, flourished about 160.5; studied

oniler Faccini, whose manner he imi-

UUed : his best work is the Kei!<ur-

rection of Laiarus* at Bologna.

Castelli (Joseph Anthony), born

in Monsa, a place about ten miles

from Milan ; was taught by the

famous MHriniio, sen., architecture

-and perspective, in which he suc-

ceeded very well, and in the colouring,

and in arabesques* flowers, fruit, and
other things was unequalled. He
was assisted in his works hv Joseph,

his nephew, and by Jmnes Lecciuni,

his relation, who, under his instnic*

tion, atf iii.i 1 to ^leat perfection in

the art : he flouribbed about 1650.

Castf.tt.i (Vftlcrio), son of Ber-

nardo, born at Genoa, Ki'J') ; stutHed

under Fiasella, and at Milan and
Paiiiia, 'iTOm the works of the most
celebndxd masters. His favourite

subjects were battles, which he com-
posed with great spirit, and wiiich

display aU the tire of Tintoretto, with

the taste of Paolo Veronese. At Flo-

rence there is a fine picture by him of
the Rape of the Sabines, and in the

collection of the Earl of Pembroke
another of Christ taken down from
the Cross : he also painted numerous
easel pictures for private coUectioDS.

In his fresco paintings he nearly ap*
proaches to Carloni : died 16.i9.

Castk 1 v! (Felix), bom in Madrid,

1C02; was the scholar of Viacentio

Carducci, and painted history with

some reputation : died 1656.

Castellucoi (Salvi), bom at Ares-
zo, 1 608 ; studied under Pietro da
Cortona, and rlopplv imitntetl his

sfyk' His large pit tun s m ihe

churches are much admired, and al^o

bis easel pictures* whidiare nume-
rous : died 1672.

Castellucci (Pietro), son of the
above ; imitated tlie style of his father,

but his works have little to recom>
mend them.

rASTTOLiONE (Giovanni Benedet
to), called Grcchetto, bora at Genoa,
161 b; studied successively under
Battista Paggi, Andrea da Ferrara,

and TandycK, and formed a style of
his own. He painted history, land-

scapes, cattle, and portrnirs with
great ability, and is celebrated tor his

easel pictures of landscapes with ani-

malfl, pastoral subjects, marches of
caravans, and droves of cattle. His
historical works, although well com-



posed, and tolerably correct in design,

are somewhat inferior in colouring,

oceaaionany too red, tad Monetiines a
little too dark ; of those his picture of
Hachcl concealing the Teni|)him from
Lnhnn h considered one of the beat:

dud iGJO.

Castiglione (Francesco), son and
scholar of Benedetto, whose stjyrle he
imitated dosely, and |»mted history,

landscape, and animals, with exquisite

taste, many of his works are consi-

dered to be by Benedetto.

Castiglione (Bartholomew da),

a disciple of GiuUo Romano ; painted

many works from the desiens of his

master, and although notning may
luivebeen found of his own desijjning.

It IS but reasonable to believe that be

possessed great abilities, when it i:i

known that Giulio had a hieh opinion

of his works : he flourished about
ir>jO. \tks&r\/m the Fita d€ Giulio,

mentions him in t. 2, par. 3. p. 352.

Castillo (Augustiri del), Iiorn at

Seville, latid ; master uuivuown

;

paints several pictures for the
churches at Cordova, of which, that

of the Conception is considered the
best : died 1 G26.

Castillo (Juan del), brother of

Au£nistin« bom at Seville, 1584 ;

stomed under Luis de Vargas, and
became a reputable painter of history.

Ills works are principally at Sevifle

and Granada: died 1640.

Castillo (Saavedro Antonio del),

son of Augustin, bom at Cordova,

1 603 ; studied under his father, and
afterwarda in the school of Francesco
Zurbaran : he painted bistoiy* land-

scape, aivl y)ortr;iifs with some repu-

tation ; in drawing be is excclleut,

but deficient in grace and purity olf

colonring. He always marked his pic-

tures with the worda "Al&io Finnt:"
died 166;.

Castee/on (Antonio), bom at

Madrid, 1625, is celebrated for his
i

historical pictures ol a cabinet size

;

ol his lareer works, a picture of
6t. Miobael oveiconung the Dragon,

in the church of San Miguel, at

Madrid, is considered the best : died

1690.

Castbo (Giacomo di), horn at

Sorrento about 1597; studied under
Giovanni Battistn Cnmrrioh, and
afterwards under Domenichino, paint-

ed histoiy for the churches in Sor-

rento, of which his picture of the
Marriage of the Vir^^in is Gonatdered

the best: died 1687^

Castro (Pietro de), painted va«!es,

shells, musical iustrnnients, gems,

vessels of gold, silver, aud crystal,

books, brac«ets, and other objects of
still life, well disposed, transparent

and natural in colouring, and in style

equal, if not superior, to any of his

contemporaries: died 1663.

Catalani (Antonio), called II Ro-
mano,bom at Bologna, 1 596 ; studied

under Francesco Albano, whose style

he imitated closely. He painted

several easel pictures for private col-

lections, aud some larger works for

the churches at Bologna, of whidi
the chief one, represents St. Peter
healing the lame man in the Temple.

rATALAN'T (Antonio), called the

Sieihan, born at Me-5«inn, 1560;
foraied bis style from studying the
works of Baroceio at Rome ; his pic-

ture of the Nativity, in the church
of the Capueliins, is distinguished for

harmony of colour and softness of
efll'ct : died 1630.

CAT£NA(Viucenzio), bom iuVenice,

flourished about 1 500 ; was a close

imitator of the style of Gioi^one, and
painted many fine altar-pieces for the
churclu"* ill Venice. He painted por-

traits v>uh considerable reputation,

but was more esteemed for his easel

pictures ofhistorical subjects.

Catekabo (Giovanni Battista), is

said to have been a painter, and to

bf\ve resided in London «!id at Madrid,
but we have no accotnit of his works.

i
CvTi (Pasqnale da Jcsi), born in

ivoaie about 15i>0 ; paialed history

and frieses, and was employed in

some of the public edifices there.
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Cats (James), born in Altona, near

Hamburg, in 1/41, of Dutch parents}

«t the age of two years eame to

Amsterdam with his fat lier, his

mother beins: dead. Ilis first mas-
ters were James Xaverv and James
Schultz, who gave him some iustruc-

tiona firam fineodship, taught bim also

to design landscapes and other sub>

jeets from nature. Messrs. GoU and
Jf)hn Bosch, seeing his good dis-

position, encouraged him to paint

some landscapes in two qMrtmenta in

the house of C. A. Verhruggen« Hav-
ing made himself known advantage-

ously by that work, he was never

afterwards in want of occupation : he

painted the figures in a landscape by
£. Van Brielst. His talent was for

landscapes ornamented with figures

and animals, but he sometimes painted

other subjects. He made also designs

in water colours, four of which he
sold for 600 florins, which were

afterwards, at the death of the pro-

prietor, sold for ] 200 florins. He
died at Amsterdam m 1 799.

Cattamo (Costanzn), 1)orn nt Fer-

rara, 1002; studird ai Bologna under

ScarselUno and Umdo lieni. His

usual subjects were soldien and ban-

ditti; but he sometimes painted his-

tory, of which, the Flagellation of

Christ, an Ecce Homo, Christ praying

qn the Mount, and the Annunciation,

nre much in the atyle of Gnido : died

1665*

CATTA]>Airr (Luca), bom at Cre-

mona, 1570 ; studied under, and
copied the works of Campi so closely,

as to deceive even good iudges : of

lus own works, the Bebeaaiug of

John the Baptist is oonaidiered the

best. He was not 10 sncoeasful .in

fresco as in oil.

Catton (Charles), bom nt Nor-

wich ; wn«? a student at the Academy
in St. Murlm s Lane, and acquired a

good taste in drawing the human
figure^ but is chiefly known as an
herald painter : died 1798.

Catton (Charles, jon.) son of the

above, was a good landscape painter,

but quitted the profession, and went
to New York, where he died in 1819.

Cavdebas (Bartholomew de), a
Portuguese by birth ; acquired a good
name aa a painter by his works in the

convent of the Dominicans, in tlic

city of Madrid, and in the church of

our Saviour in Atocha. For the city

of Yalladolid he made many paint-

ings much esteemed by professora:

he died at the age of 59» in the year
IGOti.

Caula (Sigi.smondo), Ijom at Mo-
dena, 1637 stndinl under John Bo-

langer, and from tiic works of Titian

and Tmtoretto painted altar-piecea

and cabmet mcturea fat private col-

lections ; of bis large works, his re-

presentation of the Plague of the Is-

raelites is considered the best ; with

the manner ofTintoretto, he displayed

all the fire of Paob Veronese.

Cavagna (Giovanni Paolo), born

in the territory of Bergamo, 1560$
is supposed to haye studied in the

schoni f)f Titian, and afterwards under
Moroui, but adopted the style of Paolo

Veronese, and uarticuluriy excelled in

representing ola men anddiildren ; his

best fresco work is an Assumption

;

and of]i'\s dil paintings, the Nativity

and Estltir arc prreatly admired, but

his most capital performance 16 a Cru-

cifixion: died 1627.

Cavagna (Francesco), called Ca-

va^uolo, son of Gioraoni Faolo,

painted history in the style of hia

father ; his best production is a Ma-
donna, in one of the churches at

Venice : died 1 530.

Cavaletto (John), a Bolognese

painter, sculptor, musician, and poet,

18 celebimtea in Latin irerae hy Ca«

jada Spagnuola in a book ofeclogu^
nublished in 1501, and letoedto by
Masini, p. 627.

Cavattt (Albert), an excellent

painter ot Savoy, and beheved to have

oeen a pupil of Ginlio Bomano, la

said to have lUt Mmaelfdiagmoed by
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not beii^ employed in c^her irorks

bendes uose gigantic figum in fresco

in the herb maiket in Vetona, al-

thougli it is supposed that, when a

yonnj? mnn, he bad been much em-
yioyed, and that it must have been

through neglect tluit the knowledge
of hia works has been lost, except

that above named, wliich in spite of

the injuries of time, is still in good
preservation, with his name under-

written. He flourished about 1540.

Cayaluni (Pietro), bora at Rome,
1279; studied under Giotto; his

nrinoipal works are at Home ; and he

18 ssid to have painted iif)wnrds of

1300 pictures, most of which have

perished ; his best performance in

fresco was a picture of the Virgin and
Child; he fi«quentl7 executed works
in mosaic.

Cavallino (Bernardo), born at

Naples, 1 622 ; stndicd under Stan-

zioni, and painted many easel pictureii

of historical subjects, sacred and pro-

fane, in the style of Pousrin, with a

brilliancj of colour resembling Ru-
bens; he was one of the most es-

teemed of the Ncapohtau ijciioul

:

died 1656.

CAVALLUCci(Antonio),bom atSer-

monetta, 1752 ; an adimred painter

of the Roman school ; his principal

works are, St. Bona distributing his

w ealth amongst the poor, St. Francesco

da i'aolo, and above all, his Venus

and Ascanius : died 1795.

Cavazza (Giovanni Battista), bora

at Bologna about 1 620 ; studied un-

der Cavedone and Guido, and painted

several pictures for the churches at

Bologiia.

Cavazza (Pierre Francesco), bora

at Bologna, 1675; painted history,

and executed several altar-pieces for

the churches of his native city: died

1733.

Cavarazzt (Bartolomeo, called

Crescenzi), born ni Viterbo, ahotit

1590 : studied under itonealli, called ,

Pomerancia ; pamted many pictures I

the family of the Crescenri, and I

for the churches at Rome, the prin>

dpal of which Kn 8t* Bononeo
kneeUng, with a choir of angels ; St.

Ursula, and the Holy Family j died

1625.

Catabzola (Paolo), of Verona, a
scholar of Fmnris ^loroni ; was so

desirous ot rendering his name fn-

mons, that he spared no labour lu

acquiring his art ; he had already ex-

ceeded his master in the number of

his works in his country, in oil and
in fresco, when overcome by his ex-

cessive and indiscreet labour, be died

at die early age of 31, about theyear

1520. Fatarif par. 3« lib* 1. p.
271.

CAVAZznxr (Francesco), horn at

Bol()[rnn, 1559; studied first under

Bartolomeo Passerotti, and aticrwards

of Lodovioo Garacci ; hia worka are

chiefly in the churches at Bologna,
of which tlie Magdalen, a Cruci-

iixiou, and St. John j)reaehlng in the

Wilderness, are considered the best

;

they are painted in a good style, but

not equal to Guido or Domeuchino.

Gatbdonb (Giaeomo), bom near

Modena, 1557; studied in the school

of tlie (^iraeci, and aftervnrds nnder

Baldi and Passerotti, to stu iy the

naked tigures ; and for colouring, at

Venice, from the worhs ofTitian ; his

style is a mixture of that of the Ga-
racci and Titian ; many of his figiircs

were considered equal to those of

Aunibale Caraoci, and one of them,

the Visitation of the Virgin, was by
Rubens, Vehttquez, and Mieliael An-
gelo Colonna, attributed to that mas- ,

ter : died 1 G60.

Caxks fPntnccio), born at Arazxa;

master unknown ; was employed by
Philij) II. in the pahuse of Bladrid,

and painted Scripture history, which

was aU destroyed when that edifice

was burat.

Cases (Eugenio), son of Patriccio,

bora at Madrid, 15/7 ; studied under

his father, painted several altar-piecea,

and other pictures for the churches at

Madrid, and also pamted th« histoiy
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of Agamemnon, and the iwitnit of
Philip IV. of Spab, by whom he was
employed: died 1642.

Cayi.ts (Anne Claude Philip,
Count dt), bijrii at Paris, 16^2; is

chiefly known as an artkt by his
drawings and encaustic paintings, a
nu'tliod of incorjKjrating wax of difie-

rent tints and ccilonrs, and ^^orking
them into the ditlV'ri'nt objects he
wished to presimt—an ancient mode,
the secret of which lay hid nntO te-
vived by Caylus, who is also known
as the author of " Livt s of celebrated
JPaintcrs and Engravers died 1/65.

. Ceccauijs'i (Sebastiano), bom
about 1700: was the scholar of A.
Castellocct* and |Minted several sub-
jc( t > nf sacred history for the churches
and palaces at Faro : died 1780.

Cecbini (Anthony), a Venetian
painter, made many paintings for
private persons, and lor the chureli of
the Hospital of Pity ; he painted the
Besnrrectbn of Christ, and was one
of those painters, who, according to
the taste of his time, tlnit is about
1660, worked for practice without
considering natural eftVets.

Celesti (Andrea ( a^nlierr), born
at Yenioe, 1637 ; studied under Mat-
teo Pon«mi, and painted somewhat
in his manner, but without heing an
imitator ; in outlinr he resembles
Paolo Ven>nese ; he painted histor}',

both large and easel siie, the former
ofwhieh are chieflj^ at Venice, two of
them, St. Luke painting the portrait
of the Virg^in, and the Adoration of

, the Magi, are splendid conipositloii^

;

also that of St. Jerome, witli the
Virgin, and some other saints, which
is delicately cotaured* but somewhat
too luminous and clear, and tfie build-
ings and other objects well relieved

;

he was fond of using a purphsh tint,

not unlike the manner or Bubens,
with which he sometimes overloaded
his carnations : died 1706.

Cemo (Gaspar CavaKere), was the
scholar of Circignani, called Pome-
raocia; painted hiiitpryj and several i

of his works are in the cbnriebca at
Rome, amongst which are St. Mtchad
defeating the Rebel Angels ; St,
Charles Borronieo ; St. Francis re-

ceiving the Stigmata ; and in the
Gallery of the Pkdazsa Mattea, the
Israelites passing through the Red
Sea : died 1640.

Pels (Cornelius), borr. nt T.ierre In

177H. After having some lessons in

sculpture from M. Pompc, at Ant-
werp, returned to laerre, where he
visited the refectory of the rkinjini>

cans, painff f! hy Andrew Lens, \\]ui^c

fine paintings struck his inia^iuaiiuu

so much, that he entreated his iathtr
to give him that painter for a master.
He was permitted to go to Bntsselav
where he remnim > ! ti\ e vears : the
rapid progress he made, Iuimhi:: ob-
tawed from his father the means to
continue his studies at Paris, he
entered the school of M. Suvee, where
he remained eight months; in 1801,
he went to Italy, and at the recom-
mendation of his master, visited Flo-
rence and Naples, end fixed at Borne,
where he executed the picture that in
1802 gained liim the great prize for

painting at the meeting of the Aca-
demy of Ghent : it represented Cin-
cinnatus taking leave of his wife and
children upon going to take posses-
sion of his post as Dictator; he
painted also the Visitationof the Virgin,
a graceful painting, which his parents
presented to the church of the Augus-
tines, in Antwerp, and another equally
fine of the Descent from the Cross

;

alao the head of an Apostle, whicli lie

presented to the xVcademy oiSi. Luke,
which had admitted him a member.
Whilst at Brussels, he painted several
portraits, among others, those of Ge-
neral Cooke, Colonel Elk y, and the
Baron Van de Cappelle and his wifi^
the latter engaceni him to go with
him to Holland; whilst there, he
pfiinted the portrait of Count Ilogcn-
dorp, those of tlie lUissian Ambassa-
dor, the Ministers of Marine and of
Justice, and their Bqyal Highnesses
the Princeas-Mother, and tlie Prin-
cess Dowager of Bnuwwick^ &c. Fob
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lam of his ift lolely, he accepted the
piMse of Professor of the Academy
of Toiimay, and executed many his-

toric?)] paintings, which put a seal to

his reputation. The Descent from
the Cross is OTer the prindpsl sltar

in the choicb of the Dominicans, in

Antwerp, become «o rich in paint-

ings since tlie restitution in 1815.

Cennini (Onnenio di Drpn), from
the hill of Vaidelfa ; was a scholar of
Angclo GaUdi for twelve ^ears, and
after that s companioD with him in

tho pictures painted in Florence : he
loveii Ills art so irmch, that he wrote
a book upon the manner of painting

in frcseo, in water colours, in gum
and in gold, with the variety ofearths
and tints : he flourished about 1380.
Fatari, par. 1. p. 115.

Cektogatti (Rartholomew), of
Urbino, a painter, sculptor and archi-

tect ; he Li rcicrrcd to by Louiazzu,

p. 683.

Cfrajvolo (Anthony del*), a Flo-

rentine, was first a pupil of Hidolpho
Ghirlandajo, and afterwards Lorenzo
del Crcdi, who taught him to paint

portraits Tery beautifully : he flou-

rished ^xwt 1560. FoMori, par. 3.

lib. l.p. 110.

CBm<8A (Carlo), bora at Beigamo,
1 509 ; studied under Danielo Crespi

;

painted history, and his works arc

chiefly confined to the churches ; his

chief productions of that kind, are a

pictore of St. Yinoenzio carried up to

Ileaven, the Four Evangelists, and
the Kesurrection ; he also excelled in

portraits; his figures arewell designed,

with an agreeable expression in the

heads^ and well coloated: died 1679.

CxKfiSO (Matteo), bom in Anda-
Ilina« 1635 ; studied under Don Juan
Carrenno, and in conjiniction with

Herrera el Mozo, painted snine fine

pictures for the churches in iSindnd,

Che most esteemed of which is Christ

with his Disciples at Emmaus ; he
was nl5;o rmplnyed in the royal par

laces : died 1()85.

C£Bi (Andrew de*), a Florentine^

IPaa so oaUed because be painted thd
wax candles osuaUy offered to St.
John ; he assisted also in illumina-
tions, and painted otherworks. Bar*
yhini, p. Hi I.

C'krrelli (Frederick), a Milanese
painter of good note, learned in the
school^ of paintmg in Venice, under
Sebastian iticd; he respected his
master so much, that he supported
his widow who was left in want : he
flouriijhed iu esteem in Venice, 1690.

Ceruini (Giovanni Donipnieo>.

called 11 Caveliere Perngiuo, boru at
Perugia, 1606 ; studied" first under
Guido, and then under Bomenichino,
whose style he combined ; his tint of
colouring i«? beautiful, design graceful,

and he particularly excelled in the
airs of his heads i his best work is

in iresco, representing St. Paul's
vision : died 1681.

Cerva (Giovanni Battista), bora
in Milan, flourished about 1550, and
practised as an historical painter ; he
studied under Gaudenzio Ferrari,

but mention is made of only one of his
works, the Incredulity of Thomas»
which is said to be excellent both in
design and in colouring,

Cfuva (Anthony), a Bolognese
painter, learned of his father Paul
Cerva ; he painted illuminations, and
was famous in fruit, birds and
quadrupeds : he flourished about^
year 1620. IfoMtat, p. 1614.

Cerva (John Paul), a Bolognese

;

was admirable in painting birds, with
sue h minute de1icac>*, flying about or
pluming their feathers, that they
seemed to be afive, as may be seen in
many galleries and cabinets : he died
in the 1 7th centuiy. Mahmtia, IMur.

3. p. 560.

Cervetto (Sebastian), of Genoa,
a scholar of John Andrew Ferrari,

having termuiated his course of studies
in design and psinting, saidsfied him-
self by copymg the best works of
others, contented in his youth with the
tribute of praise bestowed upon bun
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in oommon with the dead. He lived

about 1040. Soprani, p. 259.

Cervelli (Federigo), born at Mi-

lan, flourished about 1690. Studied

under Pictro Ricci, called II Luccbese,

whom he equalled infreedom ofpencil,

and surpassed in correctness of de-

sign, and impasto of colour. One
of his best works is a picture of St.

Theodore.

Cekvetto (Gioranni Paolo), bom
at Genoa. Studied under Valerio

CastelB, whose s^le he imitated so

closely, that it was impossible to dis-

tinguish their works : died 1657.

Ceuvi (Bemardo), bora at Modena.
Studied under G\iido, and painted

some works in fresco for the churches

there, but died young in 1630.

CEbARi (CavaUerc Guiseppc, called

D*Arpino), bom at Napus, 1560,

went to Borne, and studied under

Nicolo Pomemncia, Inrt did not adopt

his style. He painted botii in oil aud

in fresco ; his historical works possess

hut little merit, but his battle pictures

and processions possess great fire and
spirit, and his horses were extremely

well drawn ; in some of his smaller

works ilic lights are in gold, aud ex-

quisitely finidied : died 1640.

CssAVX (Bernardino), brother of
Ooiseppe; assisted Gimaeppe in his

works, arid painted some pictures of
his own in his brother's style ; he was

aUo an excelleat copyist of the works
of Bfiehael Angelo : died young.

Cbscuini (John), a Veronese
painter, and scholar of Alexander
furco ; had good talents for his pro-
fession, and copied the works of his

master so closely that they could not
be distinguished from the originals

;

he worki»l also Ihmi his own designs,

and had in his own country the isre^t
of beiug a good artist. He flourished
about If) yO. Pazzo, ft. 172.

Cesi (Bartolomeo), bom at Bo-
logna, 1556. Studied under Bezzi,

called NosadeUa, and afterwards from
the worlFf of Pelegriao Tibaldi, and

painted in competition with the Ca-

raod. Guido is supposed to have

formed hia style (kin the studf of
Cesi's works; he excelled in fresco,

and left numerous works in oil in the

public edifices at Bologna. llisj)rin-

cipal works are, the Vii^iu and Child

;

a Crucifixion ; the Atbration of the

M^$ the Descent of the Half
Ghost ; Christ Praying in the Garden ;

and a Taking Down from the Cross.

Cesi, or Cesia (Carlo), horn at An-
trodocco, in the Papal States, 1626 ;

studied under Pietro da Cortona, and
painted history ; his principal work
was, the Judgment of eokmon s died
1686.

CcspKrtFs (Pablo), called Cedaspe,

born at Cordova, 1538 ; studied the

wmrks of Michael Angelo Buouarotti,

at Rome, and painted history chiefly

in fresco for the dinrches ; in colour-

ing, he is said to approach the hr ruif ies

of Correggio : died 1608. liis prin-

cipal works are, the Awiunciation

;

the Natirity ; and the Last Supper.

Chalmers (Sir George), horn at

Edinburgh; studied under Allan

Ramsay, and 'afterwards went to Mi-
norca, and whilst there painted a por-

trait of General Blakeney, which has
been engraved; he afterwaida returned

to England, and oonttnued to painty

but we have no ftirdter account of his
works: died 1791.

Chamberlain (Mason),an English
portrait painter, said to have been
very successful in his likenmes : died

1787.

CuAiiBEBLAiN (Wilham), bom in

London,studiedintheRmralAeademy,
and afterwards under Mr. Opie, and
followed portrait painting with con-
siderable success : died 1807.

Champagne (Philip de), bom at

Brussels, 1602, Msited Paris in 1621,
and met with ^reat encourai^ement as
a laadscaoe pamter. In eoEmring he
was excellent, bilt his pictures, id-

though natural, were without life or
animation: he was intimate with
Fouquiere aud N. Poussin, but did not
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adopt the etjle of ettber of them

:

died 1674.

CHA.MP\r;NE (John Bn|>tist), ne-

phew and scholar of the above, painted

in lus ft^1e» bat never reached

above mediocrity; some ( r ]ii
j
ic-

tures are, however, iu the 'ruilleries,

and iu the churcbea at Paria : died

loss.

Change—Sec Du Change.

Chattkon (Nicholas), born 1596 ;

studied uuder S. Vouet, but never

made any great proficiency in the irt.

Chaedin—See Jardtn.

Chardin (Siuiou), born at Paris,

1701 ; painted oonvenationE and do-

mestic subjects with such trath of

effect and beauty of colonring, that

his countrymen did not hesitate to

Slace him on a footing with Gabriel

Cetsn. He was a member of the

Boyal Academy, and one of the paiDt>

era to the king : died 1 779.

Cir\sTiLLON (Louis de), bom in

Champagne, 1639; painted in enamel

and miniatures, but we have no ac-

count of hk works.

Chatel (Francis du), bom at

Braaeela aboat 1625; was the fa-

vourite scholar of D. Teuiers the

vounfrer, pointed village fosfiv«1s, &c.

iu bis style, but is more known as a

painter of small portraits and cuuv er-

eatiims in the manner of Gonzales

Goquea, for whom he ia eometimes

mistaken.

ChatelaiN (J. B ), Lnrn va Eng-
land about 1710; was an iiiuiu'ut

painter of landficaues, which he de-

a«ned from natari, or from his own
ideas: died 1744*

CHATAMNsa (Fieife Domaohin de),

bom at Vtaia, 1672 ; exeeUed in land-

scape pninting, and was employed at

the UobeUns: died 1744.

CiiAVEATT (Frfinris), finrn in Paris,

1613; studied under Laurence dc la

Hire, and painted small pictures in

the style or that master : died 1676.

Cjienoa—See Riv£rola.

Cheron (FIIz. Sophia), bom in

Paris, 164S, daughur of Henry
Cheron, a painter in enamel, under

whom ahe studied ; she painted his-

tory and portraits, the latter in an

historical style, tastefully desigjicd,

I and with a fine toue of eolour ; her

draperies are well cast, and her touch

is delicate: died 1711.

CflBiON (Louis), brother of Elisa-

beth, bom in Paris, 1 660, visited Italy

when TOiinp:, and studied the works
of Itaffaelle and Ginlio Romano, re-

turned to Paris, and painted two pic-

tures for the church of Notre Dame,
one of Herodias with the ITend of
John, the other, A2:.i1in=, fnrrtrlliuf^

the persecution of St. Faul; came to

Enslandj and was employed by the

Duke of Monmouth, for whom he
painted the Council of the Gods ; the
Judgment of Paris ; and nthrr sub-

jects from tabulous history, lie was
correct in design, but in colouring cold

and feeble, and in eompontioti tame
and inanimate : died 1713.

Chiatpe (Battista), born at Noi^,

1 723 ; studied at Home and at Milan,

and painted some historical [i irt tires

which gave promise of superior talent:

died in 1 765, andwas the last Genoese
painter of any note.

Cbiabi (Fabrino) bom at Rome,
1621; executed some fresco works in

the palaces of bis native city.

Chiaut (Guispppe), bom at Rome,
1654; studied first under Galliani,

and aiterwards uuder Carlo Maratti,

whose works he finished after his de>
cease; he painted frescos and easel

portraits with equal success, and exe-

cuted a Yast number of the latter

from sacred and profane history , and
many grand worka fn the churches,
public edifices, and palaces of the
nobility. His desipi was elegant,

touch delicate, and a)lounng agreC"

able : died 1727.

Chiabxki (Marco Antonio), bom
at Bologna, 1652. Studied first un>
der Francesco Qujiino, and afterwards

under Domenico Santi ; he excelled

in painting architectural >iews ia
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which the fignrcs were sometimes in-

troduced hy Sipismondo ('aula, and

wn'i Tiiucli fuiiiloyed 1>Y llu* Italian

luibiiitv. His workb are highly es-

teemed.

Chiateqbno—See Mainabbi.

CniAVisTBLti (Jacopo), bom at

Florence, 1C21. Studied first under

Fabrizio Bosolii, aHi-rwards under

Baccio di Bianchi, and devoted him-

self entirely to fresco pamtiug : died

1698.

CHIESA (Sylvester), a Genoese,

pupil ofLuciano Fonooi,was so uaefnl

to bia maater, that he took a pleasure

in teachinp: him all the diffirnltics of

the art ; his works met with &o much
puhUc esteem, that he commenoed

portrait painting^ many of which he

made from mmory ; also some of

persons he never saw, of whom, from

the dt'scrlptiou of others, he would

make a surprising Ukeness. lie died

of the ooatagioam 1 650, atill a young

man.

Chzxbnti—See Bmpou.

Cbiocoa (Girohono), a MOaneae
|

painter, and scholar of Lomaszo, was

a clever artist, and >)olovcd hy his

master. He ia recorded by LomazzOt

p. 688.

Chiodarola (John Maria), a Bo-

lognese, mid scholar of Francia Fran-

da, waa also a sculptor, and worked

upon the marhlc coffer in St. Domhiic

in Bologna. By Mahnsia, ])ar. 2. p.

58. he is mentioned as assLstuig his

master, with Aspeitino and Lorenzo

Costa, in the painting of St. Cecilia.

He lived about 15U0.

Chirinos (Juan de), born at Ma-
drid, 15()4. Studied under TrisUn,

and in conjunction with Cardenas

painted hiatoiy for the convent of

Nuestra SeSoiade Atoeha, at Madrid:

died 1620.

Christopue (Josr]>1i>. horn at

Verdun, I6r>3, painted history at

Paris : died 1 7 JH.

CiiiasTOPUSox (Peter). From a

picture by this artist,bearing his name.

and dated 1417, ho appears to have

hecn one of the be5>t scholars of the

brothers Van Eyck ; this picture, re-

markable for its oolouring and good

finishing, is in the cabinet of Mr.

Adair, in London ; it represents the

Virgin witli tlie hifant Jesus, St. Je-

rome, and St. Francis.

CiAFFFRi (Pictro), horn at Pisa,

about 1

6

j4, resided atLegbom, where

he painted marine views, sea-ports, &c.

enriched with 6gures correctly drawn

and neatly finished, al^o arrliitocture

and porspectifc i bis works are much
esteemed.

CiALDEUi (Girolanio), bom at Up*

bino^ 1599. Studied under Clandio

Ridolfi, and painted history in an ex-

cellent style, also landscape, in wh'wh

he usually introduced architectural

designs in bis backgrounds, with great

taste and judgment.

GxAHBERLANO (Luca), hom at Ur-

bino, 1 589, is said to have practised

painting, but we have no account of

his works* -

CiAMi'OLU ( Agostino), bom at Flo-

rence, 1578. Studied under Santi da

Titi, painted hibtory, well designed

and brilliantly coloured, but tamely

composed ; his finest works are in

fresco, and of his oil paintings, the

Crucifixion and the Visitation of the

Virgiik are considered the best ; his

reds are too predominaot : died 1640.

CiARri (Baccio), bom at Rome,
1578. Studied under Santi da Titi,

and became a reputable painter of

history ; he was the master of Pietro

da Cortona : died 1642.

CiCERi (Bernardino), born at Pavia,

1650* Studied under Sacohi, and
afterwards^ at Rome, and waa much
employed in painting for the churches

and private collections in Pavia.

CiEZAR (Miguel Geronimo), bom
at Granada, Spain. Studied under

AlonzoCano, and painted history with
great reputation : died 1677.

CiEZAR (Joseph de), flourished

1656, was the scholar of Migodl, nd

. ijui. u i.y Google
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CTCaHad in biitory, landscape and
flowen; died 1696.

Gi«KAKi (Ciilo), bom at Bologna>

1628. Studied first under Bnttista

Cairo, next nuder Albnno, nnd after-

ward's from the works oi Katlaelle,

Annibale Larucci, Correggio, aud

Gnido, and fonned a style ofhis own,
combining the oolonring ofGuido with

the jjrace of Alhano, to which he
added .something; of a more elevated

character ; he iiiiiahed his pictures

Tery highly, and particularly excelled

in designing women and children ;

his principfd works nre in fresco.

Amonf:;st tlie most l eh brated of his

oil paint inu;s are an Adam and Eve,

the Temptation of Jost ^h, and a

Samson, in which the naked figure is

treated with ranch truth andddicacyi
died 1619.

ClONANi (Felice), son and scholar

of Carlo, born at Bologna, IGGO;
painted history ^th considerable re-

putation, hnt hj way of amusement
only, and for the ehnrehes ; the most
adnu'red pictures by him are, a Holy
FaniiU , aud St. Francis receiviug the

Sti^nn'ata: died 1724.

CiOitAltt (Pholo), bom at Bologna,

1/09. Studied under bis cousin Fe-

lice, and executed the subject of St.

Francis appearing to Joseph, a candle-

light piece, in a very effective style :

^edl764.

CiGNAROLLi (Martino), bom at

Milan. Studied at Verona, in the

achool of CarpionI, and became an ex-

cellent painter ot' I.indscap€S» easel

size : flourished about 1720.

ClGNAT?oM,T (Seipione), born at

Milan. Studied lirst under iiis father,

Martino, and was afterwards the pupil

of Tempesta, whose style he success-

fully imitated ; he then visited Rome,
and studied from the works of SaUn-

tor Uosa and Caspar Poussin, each ol

whose works he also imitated with
great auccess.

CiONAKOU.1 (GioTanni Bettino),

bom at Verona, 1709. Studied first

•under Santo Frimati* at Veoioe, and

afterwards under Balestnw and inm
one of the best punters of the modem
Venetian schof^I

, his subjects are

usually devout, and enlivened with

groups of augels and cherubs, the

backgrounds enriched with landscape

and pieces of architecture, and his

fignres partake of the charminc; ex-

j)ression of Carlo Maratti. Two of

his best pictures represent St . Francis

receiving the Stigmata, and the Flight

mto Egypt! died 1770.

Cioou—See Cabbi.

GlMA—See COBBXGUAMO.

ClKABUB (Gioranni), bom at Flo-

rence in 1240, was the reviver of the
modern art of pnintinjx, and amused
himself when a boy in drawing horses,

figures, buildings, or any objects that

met his view, or presented themselves

to his imagination. He was placed

under some Greek painters, whom he
soon sur;|iassed, both iu design and

in colourmg, and excelled iu naked
figures and in portrut painting; he
worked in fresco and in distemperwith

equal skill: died 1300.

CixcTNVATO (Romulo), born at

Florence, about 1">2.">; studied uTider

i iHuceseo Salviati, utii rwards vi>ited

Spain, and was employed by Philip

II. in the Eseurial. He painted in

oil and in fresco, and his principal

works arc St. Jerutne in his Study ;

St. Jerome preaching to his disciples ;

and two frescoes of San Lorenzo ; he
also painted a picture of the ( ircum-
eisioji, and some mythological sub-

jects for tbe Duke del IiUkntadu at

Guadalaxura : died 1(1<MI.

CiNc IN NATO (Diego aud Francesco),

sons of Romulo ; excelled in portrait

painting. Diei^o painted that of
Pope Urban VIII.

CioccA (Ambrose), was a scholar

! of Oinlio Antonio Proeneeini ; as he
loved to ramble about the world, but
few of his works are to be seen in

Milan, his native place, they are
generally in the style of his master

:

he fiounshed about 1 G20.

CiOMB—See Akdbsa Oboaona.
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Cipriani (Giovanni Battista)^ born

•t Pistoia. about 1 727 ; etndied first

under an English artist named Heck-
ford, and afterwards under Gabbieani

;

came to England in l/.^T), and exe-

cuted a lew large works lor the Duke of

Eichnumd, and o^er nobkmen, and
tcpaired Uie pictures by Rubens on
the ceiling of Whitehall Chapel, but

is chiefly <*< lehrated for hia admirable
drawings : died 1 785.

CiRCiQNANi (Niccolo), Called Dalle

PoTTicrance, horn at Pomerancia, in

Tuscany, luiO; studied at Home,
and painted hutorj fbr the chuiches
with considerable reputation ; hia best

works are the Martyrdom of St. Ste-

phen ; and au altar-piece of the Umci-
fixion: died 1588.

CnirinvAyi (Antoi^in), son of Ni-

colo, born at Ponicraucia, 1560

;

rtndied under and asrasted his fiither

in liis works, and after his decease,

painted histoiy in his style: died

1620.

CiTTADELLA (Bartholomew), a Ve-
nctinn ; painted not only in his o'wn

country, hut likewise in Verona and
Padoa, large historical subjects, with

a fine freshness of colouring, and
well designed, which ac<|uired him a
great name : he floun^lied nhont

1696, and left a hoa, a portrait

punter, who in 1776 stiQ occupied

iumself in that branch of the art.

CiTTADINl (Pier t ruacesco), called

n Milanese, bom at Bfilan, 1616;
studied in the school of Guido, and
painted history for tlir rhnrehes with

considerable reputation : amongst
others, the Stoning of St. Stephen;
Christ praying in the Garden ; the

Flagellation ; an Kcce Homo ; and an
Airntha, are highly spoken of. He
afterwards descended to imitate still

life, and many of his pictures of

dead gameb frait, and ibwers, are in

the Collection at Bologna : died 16S1

.

CiTTADiNi (Giovanni Battista and
Carlo), sons cf Ftaneesco ; resided

chiefly at Bologna, and painted am-

nials, birds, fruit and iiowcrs in the
style of their father.

CiTTADiNi (Gaetaiio), son ofCarlo;
excelled in landscape ni a cabinet sixe,

with small figures correctly drawn,
and touched with great spirit : died

1703.

CiVATTJ (FraTieesco), horn at Pe-

rugia, 16U0; studied under G. A.
Carloni, and afterwards under Gauli,

called Baccici, and became a respect-

able painter of history, but excelled

in portrait paintine, in which he was
much employed: died 1703.

CiVERCHio (Vincenzio), horn in the

Venetian States ; painted history with

some reputation,but was more esteon*
ed as a portrait painter, and most of
the illustrious persons of the city of
Crema sat to him ; his principal his-

torical work is a picture of the Annun-
dation ; hut his most celebrated pro-

duction is an allegory representing

Justice and Temperance : aied about
1540.

Civou—See Carbi.

CLAi '^'^nv (Arnold), bom at Ley-
den, 14U8 ; studied first under C.
Eugelbrechtsen, and painted history

in his style, then quitted fab manner
for that of John Schoreel ; two of
his hest pictnres are a Crucifixion,

and Christ bearing the Cross: died
1564.

Clabet (Wilham), au English por-

trait painter, flourished about 1680 ;

was a scholar of Sir Peter Lely, and
copied many of the pictures of that

master ; also painted a portrait of

John Egerton Earl of Bridgewater,

(engraved by Thompson) : di^ 1706.

Claudk— See Lohraixk.

Cleef or Cllev£ (Joas van),

called Sotto Cleef, bom at Antwerp
about 1500; studied under htt fhther

William Van Cleef, and painted Mi-
sers and others eountinjr ont their

money ; also portraits in the style of

Quintin Matiiys,but with more force in

design, and mora vigpur in his oolonr-

ing; he also painted historical anb-
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jecU with great success, but more in

the Italian than Flemish style. In

the catalogue of James II. there are

two hj him—the Judgment of Parii $

and the Nativity : died 1536*

Cleef or Cleeve (Hctip.* van),

!»nrn nt Antwerp, 1510 ; went to

iUiiy whea young, and became an

excellent lancucape painter ; his rab-

jects are generally views in the vicinity

of Borne, and are distinguished by an

imrommon lightness of toucli nnd

harmony of colouring ; he frequently

painted the backgrounds for the pic-

toret ofFimidi Floris t died 1589.

Clibp orClbbtb (Mardn), brother
of Henty, mm a disciple of Fnuda
Floris, and also of Gaspar de Cmycr,
whose works he finished after Crayer's

decease ; he painted some altar-

pieces for the chorehes, hot his easel

pictures of historical mlqects, in

which the backgrounds were painted

by his brother Henry, are most

esteemed ; he frequently inserted the

figures into the works of Cooinuloo,
aod other artists.

CuKF or CutBTB (John van),bom
atVenloo, 1646; sttMicd first mider

P. Gentile, and afterwards nnder Gas-

par de ( Tayer, whom he assisted in

many of hi;!^ works : and iu correctness

. of JouD. •»! purity of eoloariog,

resembles, without being an imitator.

The heads of his female figures are

particularly graceful, l)is dniperies

easy and llowiag, aud iiia tigures of

hayn well designed ; in some of his

works he almost approaches the ex-

cellence of Yandyck: died 17 IG.

CLsmvTOVE—See Bocctabdi.

Cl£NNELL (Luke), bom in North-

nmberhuid, 1781 ; a self-taught

urCiBt. Painted history, the principal

of which was the Last Cliariro made
by the British at the Battle ot Water-

loo; aud the Allied SovereiKus,

Nobles, and Generals entertained by
the City of London ; he also painted

tlie Arrival ()f the Mnrkarel Boat ;

and the Day after the Fair ; his com-

positions were judicious, touch spirit'

ed, and colouring agreeable : died

1817.

Clerc (John Le), boru at Naucy,

1587. Studied under SaradnOj cal-

led Yeneziano, and imitated his style

'^o clnsely, that hi? pictures are fre-

<piently mistaken for that master:
died 1633.

Clkbc (Sebastian le), bom at

Paris, 1677; studied nnder Bon
Boullougne, and painted history for

the churches; in the AIiIk y Church
at Paris there is an altar-piece by
him of the death of Ananias : died

1763.

Clbbck or Klerck (Henr}'), bom
at Brussels, 1570; is supposed to

have been a scholar of H. Yan Balen»

but resembles Vnii Balen and Rotten-

haemer in his easel size pictures,

which are most esteemed; also painted

history for the churches in the man-
ner or Van Bdcn.

Clcbissxau (Charles), bom at

Paris ; (^nnie to Fn!rland and distin-

guished hitnsell as a designer of archi-

tecture and ruius, in water colours :

died 1807.

Glevslt (John), bom in London,
1746; painted shipping and marine
views, sometimes in oil, hut chiefly in

water colours, true to nature, and
very effective : died 1 786.

Cleyn or Kleyn (Francis de),

bora at Rostock ; studied at Rome,
and ezceUed in painting grotesques

:

he came to England in the reign of
James I., who einplnyrd him in

making designs for tapci>try ; he also

decorated the houses of some of the

nobility with pictures in the style of
PtermcgiBno : died 1658.

Closterman (John), hom at Os-
nahurg, 1656; was employed in Paris

and in London in painting the dra-

peries fur other artists, |>articularly

Riley; after whose decease he painted

the portraits of severnl of the nobility.

His works possess but little merit:

died 1713.

Clovio (Giulio Giorgio), born at

Croatia, Hi^ti ; studied first under
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GiuUo Romano, and paioted Kistory

equal to Buonarotti, and portraits

equal to Titian ; but abniidoiicil that

manner for miniature painting, in

which every insect or object, although

on so dimintttit^e a scale as to require

the use of 0|itk!S, is delineated with
the utmost precision. One of his

principal works, representing the

Bnilding of the Tower of Babel, is so

exquisitely finished, that it is wonder-
ful how the eye or pencil could exe-

cute it ; his works are confined to the

cabinets of the sovereigns and princes

of hia time : died 157H.

Cnuddo (Louis), bom in Ghent in

16b2 ; was a pupil of John Van
Cleef, a painter of history ; and his

manner oore a great resemblance to

that of his master : ho diol in 1741,
leaving a son named Augudtiu» a good
fresco painter.

CocCAPANi (Sigismund), a Floren-

tine painter and architect, bom in

1583 ; studied drawing, painting, and
architecture under Cigoli: his first

work was an altar-piece for tin- rlmn h
of St. Pouziona in Lucca, in the

year 1610, he accompanied his master
to Rome to assist him in the painting
ho was making in the Pauhne ChapeL
In ooncurrenof with other professors,

he made a design for tiie facade of
the Cathedral of Florence ; he was
also the architect and painter of two
chapels in the Cathedral of Sienna

:

died 1642.

Cork or KocK (Jerome), a Flemish
painter, bom about 1498: of whose
works we hn\ o no account.

Cock (Matthew), brother of Je-
rome, bom at Antwerp, 1500 ; (tainted

landscapes, avoiding the stiff and
Gothic stylo then in vogue : died
1554.

Coolers (Louis Bornnid), bom at

Maestricht in 1740; a pupil of fTis

father, John Baptist Coders. In
1759, went to Italy to study, and
after nn absence of three years, re-

tnnu (1 to Liege, and begfn to work
in that city ; at Macstricbt, Nime-

guen, 0ordredlit> and elsewhere he
executed a number of portraits ; also

at Loyden, where he settled in 1 76f).

Amongst others, that of the poet John
de Kmyff : he painted serenl cabinet

pictures in the maimer of I^fieris,

Douw, Mctzu, &c. In 17H7 he
quitted Holland, and went to Paris,

and after some time, returned to Ams-
terdam, and painted portraits and
cabinet pictures. At the Exhibition

in 1808, his talents were higlilx ap-

proriated, and again in 1813 : he died
at Liogc in 1817-

Cocu (John ( Ifuulo dt), bom at

Antwerp, was a paintor and sculptor

:

died in 1735.

Cqda (Benedetto), bom at Ferrari,

1460; a disciple of Bellini, painted

some pictures for the olmrches,

amongst whioh, the Marriage of the

Virgin, and the Kosarj, in the church

of tne Dominicans, are highly credit*

able perfonnancea : died about 1520.

Coda (Bartolomeo), son of Bene-
detto. Painted histoiy in the style of
his father, but far suq)assed him ; his

chief ])erformance represents St. Se-

bastian at the Throne of the Madonna,
surrounded by a group of angels

:

flourished about 1528.

CoBAGORA (Viviano), sometimes
called Cf)dazzo, born at Brescia, 1599*

"

died 1()7 I ; studied first under Agos-
tino Tassi, and afterwards under Paul

Bril : he excelled in painting architec-

tural ruins near Rome, and perspective

views of his own composition, the

fifxnres ii^Jiiallv \)y Domenico (Juar-

giuoli, and others. He is fre()ueii(ly

eunl'uunded with Oltavio Viviaui of

Brescia, who punted similar subjects,

but in a much superior style.

CoDDE (Charles), a landscape

painter, born at the na2:ue in IHIO ;

unitated the manner of John and
Andrew Both, and of Nicholas Berg*
hem ; he waa amemberof the Society
of Painters in the Hague in 1662,
and died in 1698.

CoDDE (Peter), painted some os-

aemblages of soldiers, and some rustic
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eoiiTerntimiB, one of lui belt prodno*
tions was formerly ia the poeteaaioii

of the Sieur Lormier.

CoECK—See Koece.

CoELT o (Alonzo Sanely), bom in

Portiip;al,
;

chiefly n'-irled m
Spain, where he received some mstruc-

tions from Moro, whom he succeeded

m tbe faToar of Philip II. Kin^ of

Spain, who used to call him "Titmno
Portup;tics." He usually represented

Saints at the altar
; many of his

works are m the Escurial : died 1590.

CoENE (Constantine Faithful), born

at Vilvorde in 1 780, received the first

principles of design of M. Fabert,

aenior ; he went to Amsterdam in

1800, wliore M. Barbicres admitti-d

him among the number of his pupilg

;

on retarninff to Brussels, he continu-

ed his studies at the Academy an
Musee, and in private cabinets from
the paintings of the ancient masters,

and iiucceeded so well as to obtain the

principal prize at the meeting in

Ghent, the subject of his picture was
the Honours rendered to Rubens.
In 181'), he painted the Battle of

Waterloo, which was sent to Loudon,

and purchased by the Prince Regent.

He was Professor to the Royal Aca-

demy of Design, and member of the

Commission ol the Museum at Brufj-

sels, and had received many medals
;

his works adorn the cabinets of the

Kiz^, of the hereditary Prince, and
of Prince Frederick ; at the Exhibi-

tion at Bruges, in 1840, there was a

fine pamting by him, called The Poli-

ticians : he died in Brussels in 1 84 1

.

CoELLO (Claudio), born at Madrid,

was instructed by F. Rieci, but formed
his style from ^udying the works of

Titian, Rubens, and other celebrated

masters in the royal collection, and

left many excellent specimens of his

ability In diafehes and diapels at

Madrid $ died 1693.

Cmeia (Joseph Charlee), born in

1786 at Brussels, where he learned the

first ( lp!nents nf desijjn ; liis taste

being strongly turned to painting, he

I

went, in 1805, to the Academy at
Dusseldorp, where he gave hhnaeif
up entirely to tlie study of his art : a
short time after he was selected to

teach the art of design to the Princess

Eliaabeth of Bavaria, and in 1806, he
returned to Belgium, and became a
member of tbe Society of Fine Arts

I in rnicnf. He made two journeys to

Pan^, and executed several works,
among others, for the Prince of Neuf-
chatel. In 1810 he accompanied
Count Max. de linnsberg to Munich,
and made, by order of the King; and
Queen, various paintings for their pri-

vate cabinet, and for the gallery at

Schleisheim, he executed many works
for the Duke of Leuchtenberg ; and
died in 1831 at the Chateau de
Leitheim, near Donauworth, in Ba-
varia. He is often named CogeU
Mabilde.

CoioitET (Giles), called Giles of
Antwerp, bom at Antwerp, 1530 ;

studied tnuler Antonio Palermo, and
afterwards in Italy, and paiuted many
historical snbitcts in Iresco and in oil,

but succeeded best in thoseof an eas^
size, whieli he sometimes represoited
by moonlight, or by candlelight, &c.

;

his works were often copied by his

pupils, and afterwards retouched hj
him and sold for originals, so that it

is difficult to distinguish them. His
pictures are hisjhly finished, but oc-

casionally dry and hard : died 1600.

CoiPY (Joseph), a painter in water

colours and in oil ; was esteemed in

small pieces and in grouna; hoTisited

London, where he«m aomifcd bj the
nobililj.

CoKKR (K.), painted a liead of

Colonel Massey, preserved at Cod-
dington, in Cheshire, ff aij^ole, v. V.

p. 216.

Cola or Niccola (della Matrice),

a punter and architect, bnilt some
palaces and temples, and painted bean-

riful works : he flo«ri««hea about 1542.
Vasari, p. 3. lil), 1. p. 234.

Cola (Genaro di), born nt Naples,

1320 i was a pupU of Maestro Simonc,
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wlUMe style he follo^T-cfl Homely ;
bis

principftl works aro, the " Mater Do-

lorosa," with the Dead Chriiit and at-

tending Angels ; a picture of Mary
Magdalen ; and two others of the

Annundation and the Nativity : died

1370.

CoT.E (Sir Ralph), studied p:i'mriiig

under Vandyck, and painted a portrait

of Thomas Wj-ndham.

CoLEYiiR, or CoLiEB (Evert), horn

at Lejden ; painted inanimate nature

with auocess, we meet also with cou-

yersations by him, one of which is

particularly nieutioned in the cata-

logues of Iloet and of Terwesten

;

he painted bis own portrait, the re-

aemblance yeiy perfect ; one of his

pnirifings of ninniraate subjects has

the date 1691, and his signature.

ColANTOMNO (Marzio di), born at

Rome, 1662, died 1701; painted

groteatpie and ornamental aaurs ;

no other description is giren of hia

works.

CoLI (John), a Luochcsc painter ;

in conjunction with VW\V\[* Girardi

painted the entablatures of the fauious

Libiary of St. George the Great in

Venice ;
they were both of them dis-

ciples of Pi'etro da Cortona ;
tbey

worked tog;ether at Rome in public

and in private. John died iu 1681 at

Lucca, aged 47-

CouoMiooiA (Gefontmo di)^ horn

at Rome, 1500 ; died 1559; jwinted

history and portraits with considerable

reputation.

CoLLANTES (Francesco), born at

Madrid, 1599; painted history, also

landscapes, in a fine style, with TO*

mantie scenery, riehly coloured, re-

eembling the works of Rubens. Of
hi-i hi>it()rical works, the principal arc

a Resurrection, and a San Gerouiuio :

died 1656.

CoLLEONi (Girolamo), horn at Ber-

gmo about 1500 ;
painted history for

e (lurches and otlier pn> c llficrs,

one of which, the Marn i-: ( 8t.

Catharine, in the Carrara Gallery, has

been attributed to Titian ; there ia

also a fine picture of the Virgin and

Infant, with MaryMagdalen, St. John,

and St. Erasmus, in the EacnriaU

where he was employed about 1556.

CoLOMBEL (Nicholas), horn near

Rouen, Normandy, 1646; studied

under Ia- Souer, and afterwards in

Italy, but could not divest himself of

the French style; one of his best

pictures represents Orpheus playing

on the lyre : died 1717.

CoLomiiAK—See Valsktins.

CoLLETT (John), born in London,

1725 ; scholar of Geo. Lambert,

painted iu a variety of ways, but his

lavourite subjects were pieces of hu-

mour m the style of Hogarth, less

satiricsl than narrative, more ludicrous

than witty, and often displeasing with-

out conveying any moral iustructioa

:

died 1780.

Collins (Charles), painted ail sorts

of fowl and game ; he drew a picture

with a hare and birds and his own por-

trait in a hat : died J 744. fFalpol0,

V. 4. p. KI8.

CoLOM (Adam), rnllfd the Old,

boni at Rotterdam, 1 ()J 4 ; paiuled

landscapes, with cattle, in the stvle of
Bcrgbem, but excelledm riUsjge leasts,

foirs, markets, and rural subjects, and
som ct imcs pal Ji t ed fi rc pieces with good
success ; he usually painted small size,

and copied several of Hassan's pictures

from the originals in the royu collec-

tion, and in the cabineta of the no*

bih^: died 1675.

CoLONi (Henry Adrian), called the

Young, sou of the above, born 1 6C8 ;

studied under his father and his bro-

ther-m-law. Van IMest, in whose
landSGspes he frequently inserted the
figures, sometimes in the manner of
Snlvator Rosa, whose style of land*

scape he imitated : died 1701.

ColonN A. (Michael An^elu), boru
at Como, in 1600 ; studied under Ga-
briel Ferrantino,and afterwards under
nirt^lnrno C^urti, called 11 Drntonr, an
eniiiicnt ])aiiitc'r of j)ers]).ctive and
areiiiUclurc, whoui he assisted ia
seversl important works, and was oon-
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sidered the best fresco painter of his

time ; his principal works are in the

churches, pahices, and coavents of

Itslj.

CoLTELLiNi (Michele), born at

Fcmn, flourished about 1520; is

sappoeed to have been instructed by
Lorenzo Costa, whom he resembles in

stjie of composition, but is superior

to him in the airs of his heads ; one

of his best pictures is a Madonna in

the church of St. Andrea.

CoLTNS fDavid), bora at Amster-

dam, painted history, small size, with

numerous fi[]^ures well gronpod, neatly

pencilled, and v^ith a spirited touch.

His two best pictures are, Moses
striking the Rock, and the Israelites

fed with Manna, both of which are

hi^jr extolled.

CoMEKDiCH (Lorenzo), bom in

Venice, received the first rudiments of

the art from Biagio Falcieri ; he visited

Bolo^a, and there pursued his studies

with moessant application, but feeling

Inclined to paint battles, be went to

Parma, to tlie school of Francis Monti,

celebrated for that kind of painting.

He was received very kindly by Baron
Bfartini, in Miian. where he painted

many works, and had a commbsion
to paint the sanirninr^rv bnttleof Luz-

zara, which tlie liaron presented to

Louis XIV. who was so much pleased

with it that he well rewarded the

inter. He established himself in

ilan, where he died, 1 700.

Com I (Francis), was bom dumb, in

Verona ; his nntnral genius leading

him to painting, he entered the school

of Alexander Slarchesine, and made
soch progress that his parents were
induced to send him to Bologna to

the school of Jolni Oioseffo dal Sole,

under whose instructions he returned

home an excellent painter.

CoMi (Girolamo), of Modcna, au
ioflepankbie companion of BegateUi,

excelled most of his contemporaries

iu the art of paintinp; anfl nf perspre-

tive, of whiHi he was acquainted with

the true itcieutitic rules. Uc scr\'cd

the poutiflfs and the nobility : flou-

rished in Vidriani, p. 85.

CoMO (Fra Emanuel da), a priest

of the Minores lliformato of St.

Franda. From seeing the paintings

in the cathedral of his dty, became
delighted with the art, and succeeded

as a painter of sacred history upon
large canvasses and walU in the monas-
tery of St. Frsnds k Ripa, ia Rome

:

he lived to the age of 7o» and died in

1701.

CoMODl (Andrea), horn in Florence,

1560. Studied undt r L. (Jardi, called

Cigoliy and afterwards weut to iiome
for improvement. One of his prind-
j)al works representing the Fall of
LueilVr, ill which he has introduced

numerous figures designed with great

taste i he possessed the talent of being

able to imitate the style of every
master, whether iu landscape or his*

tor}', and was principally employed in

copying those in the churches and
convents for the Grand Duke of Fer-

and many of the nobility: he
painted a number of Madonnas, dis-

tinguished by the smallness of their

neck, and a peculiar air of virgin

modestv ; in copying Baffaelie he was
particularly successnil : died 1638.

CoxPE (John Ten), boro in Am-
sterdam, in 1713; was a pupil of Dirk
Dalens, jun. : a painter of hmdscapes,
views of water, towns, villages, coun-

try houses, &c. ; he made dilferent

views of the Ila^uc and of other

dties, wbidi are all well ornamented
with figures and animab. His best

pictures very much resemble those of

Vander Heydeu ; he painted a view

of the new nmrket at Amsterdam : he
died in that dty in 1761.

CoNCA (Sebastian C^valiere), bom
atOaeta, Hirti; atttdied fresco paint-

ing utuler Francesco Solimenc, and
aftenvards painted portraits, small

size, touched with great freedom and
well coloured. He next visited Rome,
and studied the works of Buonarotti,

Hafl'aelle, and the Caracci, and was

much employed in decorating tlie

chiurches and chapeU in every part of

u 2
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Italy : he ]).iintecl a picture of iit'rod

and the Wise Men for Cardin«il Otto-

boni, and two for the Kiog of Poland

Fcpreseuting Alexander presenting
;

Bucephnliis to Km f;it!ier, nnd the

MiuriaLre of Ale\;ui(U'r and lloxana,

the tiy;ures in each us large as life

;

dso the Histonr of Diana and Acteon,

now ill Lord Fembioke's ooUection

:

died 1761.

CoNf iiiLi.ios (Juaii), a)iainteraud

ritizeu of Valeutia ; was held in great

esteem m Spam for his paintnigs : he

established in his house an academy

for naked figures, wliicli he <h ^ii;ned

with crreat care, ami thusi-nabled him

to become so tree iu painting them

:

he died in 16U. Paiomino, par. 2.

p. 267.

Condi VI (Ascanio), \%Totethehfe

of Michael Angelo, and is supposed

to have been a painter, but we have

no account of his works : lived about

1553.

CoNEGLiAKo (Giovanni Battista),

lived about 1475 ; his name was

Cuna, but he was calkd ('onejrlinno

from havintr heen horn there : he

paiuted in the style of Giovanni BelUni,

equal to him in expression* but inferior

in harmony of colour. Amongst his

best works are, a Madonna rccei\lng

the homage of the Baptist, iu the dome

of the great church at Parma ; and

the Baptism of Christ, at Venice

:

his son Cario pamted in the same

style.

CoxiNCK (David), born at Antwerp,

1 r)36 ; studied under Jan Fyt, and

painted tiowers, fruit, and aiiimaU,

much in the style of his master : died

l(iB9$ is sometimes called Bomme*
laer.

CoMNCK or KoMxrK (Solomon),

h(mi at Amsterdam, 1609; studied

under Colyns, and afterwards under

Mostaert, but subsccpiently adopted

the style of Rembrandt : he paijited

hisforrenl siihjeets ot* a fmall size,

well composed and admirably coloured,

vtlnch found their way into the choicest

ooUections m Holland, and also in this

eountiy*

C0NINO8L00 orCooNixsLoo(Gile8),

bom at Antwerp, 1 544. Studied first

under Peter Van Aelst, afterwards

under Leonard Kroes, and received

some instruction from Giles Mostaert:

he painted landscapes with a light

pencil, his trees touched in a free and

masterly style, and well coloured,

thonu'h occfisionally too g:rcen. His

scenes arc generally much crowded,

and the figures uaually painted by Van
aeef. ConmgsWs peculiar style,

being greatly esteemed, has been much

imitated by other artists : died 1609.

CoxRADO (Michael), chief painter

to the Court of Brandenburgh, was

by every one admired for the fulness

of his colouring. Sandrart, p. 384.

Constable (John), born in Essex,

1 77 G, paiuted landscape somewhat la

the manner of "Wilson or Gainsbo-

rough, but sufficiently distinct to he

ronsidered a style of his own ; his

pictures usually exhibit a mill-stream

or dam. He painted, amongst others,

a landscape by Moonlight, Scenes from

the romantic Lakes of Cumberland ;

a Boat threading a Loch, and a Mill

at Ciilhiigham, in Dorsetshire ; but

his bcbt production is Hampstnid

Heath durmg a thunder shower, with

a group of Gipsies hurryine to a

{gravel pit for shelter : he died in

1637.

CoNSTANZio fPlacido), born at

Rome, 1660, died 1713, painted his-

tory with sotne reputation, Imt his

pictures have the appearance of being

much laboured.

CoNTABtMi (Cavaliere Giovanni),

bom at Venice, 1549. Studied and

copied the worVs of Titian, and be-

came an excellent colourist; he painted

both history and portraits, the latter

correctly designed and with a strong

resemblance : also a number of easel

])ortraits from fahulous history. Of
his serifvturni •^uhjcets, the Crucifixion

and the Madonna and Child are highly

esteemed, the latter most; all hia

compositionsare inimitation ofTitian:

died 1605.
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CoiiTABlNl (Simon),bom at Pesaro,

1614. Studied first under Giaeomo
F^ndolfi, next under Claude Ilidolfi,

and afterward- i ; ler Guido lleni,then

went to lloiiK , Lii I studied the works

of Kaifaelle ; jjaiuled history, cliiefly

mend, composedwith much taste and
judg^uent; died 1648.

CoKTE (Jacopo del), born in Flo-

rence, IjIO. Studied in tlie school

of Anthea del Sarto, under whom he

painted history, but is most distin-

guished for his portraits <^ noted per-

sonages of his time, particularly for

that of Vu])e Paul III.; his j)riiicipal

historical works are St. John preach-

ing ; a Descent from the Cross ; a

Bead Christ, and St. Francis receiving

the Stigmata. He generally intro-

(lueed a great number of fi-ures into

his compositions, elegant in their atti-

tudes, correct in design, and beauti-

fully ooloored : died 1598.

CoNTi (Cesare and Vincenno),

painted in conjuncti(u\ for Pope Gre-

gory XIII. Sextus V. Clement VIII.

and Paul V,, and were employed in

decorating the churches at Rome.

CoMKKKAs (Antonio), bornatCor-

dova (i>paiii), in 1600, died 1654.

Studied under Cespedes, and became

one of the most celebrated painters of

history and portraits of his da/.

CooGiiEN' — See KooaiiEX.

CooKi: (Heim), bora in England,

1642 ; went to Italy. Studied under

Salvator Rosa, and on his return, was
employed by William III. in copying

the Cartoons of Raffaelle; he finished

the equestnan portrait of Charles 11.

at Chebea CoUe^. He is said to have

tried portrait pamtin^ which he soon

velinquished, being disgusted with the

caprice of his sitters.

Cool (Laurence Van), bom at

Delft, in Holland, 1520, died 161 a,

painted history and portrait with some

reputation, but we have no further

account of his works.

Cooper (Samuel), bom in London,

1609. Tliis celebrated miniature

painter studied under John Hoskias>

I
his uncle, whom he soon surpassed^

and was called thcMiniatureVandyck.
His portraits prasess a freedom ap-

proaching to nW painting, but his la-

bour was be.<itu\ved upon the head
only ; he gave to his countenances an
appearance of flesh and blood, beau-

tifully blending his carnations with his

other tints; his hair is loose and flow-

ing, but below the face, his drawing is

defective, notwithstanding which, he
is considered superior to any of his

countrymen, and his works are highly

esteemed: died 1672.

Cooper (Alexander), brother of

Samuel, also studied the art of niiniii-

ture paiutuig under John lloskiiis,

and aflerwaras went to Amsterdam,
and was appointed miniature painter

to Queen Christina ; his mir.intnres

are also much esteoTTicd, hut arc very

inferior to those of his brother Samuel.

He exoeUed in landscapes in water

colours.

^ Cooper (——), imitated Michael

Angelo diCaravaggio in painting fruit

and flowers : died about 1 743. fFal*

poU', V. 1. p. 1 1 1).

COOENHAERT— See ClENHAF.RT.

CnosF,MANS (Alexis), n painter of

fruits and other iuauiniuLe subjects,

lived in the Netherhmds about 1630.

Copley (John Singleton), born at

Boston, in America, in 1737, painted

history and portraits with considerable

reputation ; his first prodnetion, a

pietuie ui a lioy with a Squirrel, was

exhibited at the Royal Academy in

London. lie afterwards visitedRome,
imd studied the great masters, and on

his rrturn to London, painted the

Death of Chatham ; the Assassination

of Buckingham ;
King Charles sifoiing

the Death Warrant of Earl Straftbrd ;

the Five impeached Members broufrht

back in triumph to Westminster; the

Speaker thanking the Sheriff for pro-

tecting the impeached Members j the

House of Commons visiting the Army
on Hounslow Heath ; the Six Ahler-

men ofLondon visitint;Gen(ralM<)nk;

Monk conducting the excluded Mem-*
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ben back to Weatminater HaR ; the

King's escape from Uamptou Court

;

nnd the Siege of Gibraltar. Although

a self-taught artist, he dcsiKncd and

coloured well, eenerallj spcakuig, but

hia latter wowa aie aometimea cold

and apiritless, and not equal to his

earlier ptoductiona : died 1815.

COPPA (Cavaliere), bom 1596.

Stiulied under Guido, whom he re-

seuibles iu his style of deBig:n, oolour-

iu^ and composition ; his works are

pnndpally in the chnrehea and chapeb
at Verona: died 1665.

CoaUES (Gonzales), bom at Ant-

werp in 1618. Studied under David

Ryehacrt, and painted fancy subjects,

conversations and gallant assemblies

in his style, also in that of Ostade

and Teniers, and afterwards portraits

in the nianner of Vandyck, miniature

f^'v/v. ;nu] with all the freedom of that

eclelji au'd master, although his heads

rarely exceeded 1 ^ inches in size
;

he painted many fine pictures fqt

Charles I., the Archduke Leopold,

and the Piinoe of Orange.

CoSAJ>0 (Carlo), born at Naples,

1 693, was a disciple of Sohmeua, in

whose manner he painted ; bis com-

positions are ingenious, design eorrect,

Sencil free* aim colouring brilliant

:

led 1768.

CoiBBSN (H.), bom in 1 640> was
a painter of history and landscapes,

in the manner of Juhu de Keyn.

CoRBEBGER (Vincent), an illus-

trious Flemish painter nnd itintbemati-

dan, painted the grand oiiar-uiece in

thechurchofSta.Mariaofthe Grottos,
in Naples, and four other pictures in

the Bishop of Ariano'aduqpeU Sar-
nelli, p. 338.

CoRDBOllAOHt (Glanetto), wa<? one

of the best scholars of John Bellini ;

his works are very rare, as it is beheved

that he died young. In the house of
the Society of the Jesuits in Venice,

is a Tery finely preserved painting wxxh

his name, of the Virgin and other

saints, with a view of the country.

which certainly nujdit be taken for his

master's; in the School of Charity

there is another by him, of the por-

trait of Cardinal Ik-ssarion and others.

Fasari, par. 2. p. 425.

CoREGLiAN'O (Bisgio daji, a scholar

ofIHniel dn Volterra, flounafaedabout

1 530. FoBttri, par. 3. p. 85.

CoRBNSio (Beliaario), a Greek.

Studied under Tintoretto, and nade
rapid progress ; he painted many
pictures in fresco for the churclies in

Venice, mostly in the style of Cesare

d'Arpino, and when he adopted the

Venetian style, he still preaerred a
manner of his own, in the airs of his

heads, that cwa the Venetians them-

selves cuuki not equal, especially in his

glories, which he generally shrouded

in clouds and darkneaa ; he painted

but little in oil, but was equally aQC-

cessful: bora 1558, died 1643.

CoRGK.v (Don Fabius della), bro-

ther of the Diike delln CnrLMia, of Pe-

rugia, possessed, amongst othertalenjts,

those of designing and painting, and
there are by hia hiuid several pamtinga

in fresco in the pahu^ of the Duke di

Castiglione del I^ap^o, and in other

places ; he also painted in oil, iu good
taste. lie lived in the seventeenth

century.

CoBiALANO (GKoTanni Battista),

bom in Bologna, about 1590. Stu-

died under Valesio, and painted for

the churches at Bnloo:na, but without
soaring beyond mctUucrity.

CoRiOLANO (Theresa Maria),

daughter of the Cav. Bartolomeo Co-
rioUiio, of Bologna, engraved many
fine worka of Guido Reni ; she was
also taught design by her father, and
perfected in painting under Elizabeth

SiraJii. Malcasia, par. 4. p. 487.

CouioLANO (Bartolomeo), senior,

son of ChristopherCoriolauo, aGerman
engraver, bom at Bologna, 1 585. Stu-
died under Caracci, and became an
able designer, and an excellent por-

trait painter; but we have no account
of his style.
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ToRXA (Antonio della), flourished

about 14/8, was a native of Cremona,
and a scholar ofMintegua, as appears

from a picture by hitn, representing

St. Giulian, who» thinking to surprise

his wife in an act of infiaelity in liis

oyfra bedchamber, kills his father aud

mother. It is dated 1478» and is in

Ifantegna's first style.

CoBNAKO (Carlo), bom at Milan,

1605, scholar of Proccacini; painted

history for tlic churches at Bologna.

One of his best pictures is St. Bene-

detto, in the Certosa at Paria. His
easd pictures are moch admired: died

1673.

CoRNEiLLE (Michael), the elder,

horn at Orleans, 1 603. Studied under
Simon Vouct, in whose style he painted

several works for the churches.

CoRNEiLLE (Michael), the younger,

son of preceding artist, born at Paris,

1642. Studied underhis father, and
afterwards at Rome, from the works
of Anuihale Caracci ; and on his re-

turn to Paris, painted, for his recep-

tion picture to the Academy, the

calling of St. Peter and St. nral to

the Apostleship ; he also painted tlie

Life of St. Gregory, in six pictures,

and was employed by Louis XIV. in

his palaces of Versailles, Trianon, and
Fontainebleau ; died 1708.

COKMBIILE (John Baptjst),youn^r
brother of the above, ivas also in-

structed by his father ; he afterwards

Tisitcd Rome, and on his return was

employed in several public works at

Paris; he puiutcd, in the church of

Notre Dame, St. Peter delivered firom

Prison; and at the Carmelitea^ the

Viaioa of St. Theresa: died 1695.

CoRNEiLZ or COEKELIIS (Lucas),

called the Cook, born at Levrl on, 1 in,".

Studied under Cornelius Lnj^elbrecht-

sen, and painted etj^ually well in fresco

as in ml ; he came to £ngbuid in the

reign of Henry YIII., and was ap-

pointed his principal ]>nfnter. At
Leyden there !•= n picture by him, of

The W^oujon takcu in Adultery, which

is greatly admiredj andatPanshttrsty

in Kent, the portrait" of the sixteen

Constables ox Queenborough Castle

from Edward III. to Henry VIIL
^icfa, although not originals, possess

considerable merit < died 1552.

CoRN ELio (Dieterico), was son and
seholar of James Coruelio, n -skilful

painter of Amsterdam; his works were
sold at a great price in the year 1 567,
in whidi year ne died, at the age of
70. SMdrart, p. 205.

ConNT:i.io or Cornelisz (James),
born in Holland, 1 171, master not
known }

j>aiuted history for the

churches m Holland, of which an
altar-piece^ representing the Descent
froTu the Cross, with Mary Mapdalen
sittnig at the foot of it; also another,

of the Circumciiiiou, and one of the

Fsssion ofour Ssrionr^ ia highlycom*
mended : died 1567*

Cornelisz (Cornelias), commonly
llf il Cornelius Van Haerlem, bom

at Haerlem, 1562. Studied under
Peter le Long the younger, and after-

wards under Francb Ftourbus, and
Giles Coignet, at Antwerp; he painted
flower-pieces copied from nature, deU-
cately hnished and well grouped

; also

historical compositions, the chief of
which represented the Battle of the
Giants ; and the Universal Ddug^
the luiked figures admirably expressed
according to their difl'erent ages ; he
excelled in such subjects : died 1 638.

CoRNiA (Auihouy della), a Roman
pfdnter, is mentioned in the catalogue
of the Academieians of St. Luke, in
Konie, a.s having joined ttcellence

with originality.

Corona (Leonardo), bom at Mu-
rauo, 1561. Studied under liocca da
St. SUvestro, a painter of no note*
who employed him in copying the
works ot Titian and Tintoretto ; he
also painted some compositions of his

own, amongst which, the Assumption
of St. Stephen, and a Crucifixion, are

highly adeemed ; the former is said

to approach Titian, and the latter to

be so much in the manner of Titian,

as to be ca&ily mistaken for a pruduc*

tioaof hii: died 1605.

. ijui. u i.y Google
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CoKRkDi ^Uctai^io), born at Bo-

logna. Studied under Giioomo Ca-
vedonc, bat was ddefly celebrated for

his copies of other eminent masters,

whose works he imitated so closely,

that they frequently pas&ed for origi-

nals : died lo43.

CoBBAADi—See Ohiblavdaio.
CoEREA (Diego), a Spaniard, lived

about 1560; he painted history for

the convents nnd churches, but his

works |K)ssess no great merit.

CoRHEGGio (Antonio), born at Cor-

ng^o^ about 1494, died 1534. The
lamilj name was Allegri, or Leti ; he

is "aid hy some to liave studied under

Uiaiuhi, and In others, Mariaui, but

ijc IS generally thought to have had
inatmctiont from Andrea Mantcgna,
and to huvc worked under Raifaelle.

His style is, however, peculiarly his

own, and excites the admiration of

every great master of the art ; nature

appears to have been bis guide, and
as he liimself used to say, he appears

to Imvc had liis thouj^hts at the end

of his pencil. Auaibale Caracci, who
studied and imitated his manner, in

vrriting of bis works, says, " Every
thing that I see astonishes me, par-

ticularly the colouring and beauty of

the children, who live, breathe, and
smile, with so mucb sweetness and
vivacity." And Giulio Romano, upon
seeingsome ofCorre^io's pictures, de-

clared them to be superior to any thing

in the art that he had ever seen. His

great charm consists in his distribu-

tion of tbe lights and shades, which

imperceptibly glide into each other,

an« his colotiring approaches nearer

to ])eHection than that of any other

master. Tbe famous Notte, or rather

Dawn, of Correggio, together with the

Magdalen reading, is in the Dresden

GalTery ; a picture of lo, and another

of Ganymede, are at Vienna; Spain

possesses a Christ praying in the Gar-

den; and our National Gallery, Mer-
Cury teaching Cupid to rend : but his

greateiet fresco work is in tlie ("uj)ola

at l*arma; it represents the Virgin,

snironnded by a Choir of the Blessed,

and an immense number of Angels^

some in the act of scattermg iuoeose,

aud others smgiu^ and adonn^. In
his grand compositions, or in his easel

pictures, he is equally powerful and
seductive. He left a son, Pomponio
Aile^ri, who studied under Francesco

Mana Rondani,and in the cathedralat

Parma there is a fresco painting by
him, of Moses delivering the Law to

the People. Pomponio was bom in

1.522.

CoKUEGOio (^Francis), a Bologuese,

scholar of Gessi, painted two pictures

in the church of Santa Maria dci

Servi, of the Madonnn, nnd Sf. Luke
and other saints : he ll jurishcd about

1652. J/ajri/ii, p. (>23.

Coaso (Nicolo), bom at Genoa;
flourished about 1505 ; his pictures

are chieily in the monastery of the

Olivetcns, at Quarto, near Genoa, and

possess consi(h-rahle merit, but he is

somewhat hard in his outhne.

CoRso (Giovanni Vincenzio), bom
at Naplesaboot 1490; studied there

under Giovanni Antonio Amato, and
at Home under Rcrino del Vaga ; hia

works are mostly in the churches of
Naples, of which the two pictures

representing Christ bearing his Crosi^

and the Adoration of the Magi, are

considered the best.

CouT (Henry de), died ]77'y
;

a river scene, fimshed equal to Vauder
Heyden.

CoBTB (Gabriel della), son of John
della Corte, being veiy young when
his father died was not able to apply

himself to figures, but to obtain some-
thing to support himself, he painted

flowers, for which he had a good
name : he was bom in Madrid, where
he died in 1601, at the sg» of 46.
Pahmino, p. 448.

CoRTB (Cesare), son of Vnlerlo,

bora in Genoa, 1554 ; studied mider
his father, and painted history uid
portraits with considerable reputalion»

is said to have visited England, and to

have i)ain»ed the portrait r>f Qneeu Eli-

zabeth and several of the nubility ; his

best historical works are, St. Peter
at the feet of tho Virgm; "iSiUf

^ kjui. u i.y Google
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Magdideii ; St. Simeon ; and St.

Frances, in the churcliea at Geneva.

CoRTE f\'nlcnn\ Imrn nt Venice,

1530; studied uiidtT Titinn. in wliose

style he painted portraits witii cuu-

Bclefable success : died 1580*

CoKTB (Juan de la), bora at Ma-
diid« 1587; painted landscapes, bat-

tles, and perspective views, in whiih
he excelled ; also subjects from sacred

history, and was made painter to

Philip III. and lY., who employed
him in the palaces of Bnenretiro,

and el Saloncctc : from liis manner lie

appears to have studied the works of

Tintoretto : he died in 1 660.

CoRTtSE (Jacopo), called II Bor-
gognooe* bom in Fraocbe-Comte in

1621 ; studied under his father, an
artist of no note ; then went tn Bo-

logna, and received instructions trom
Attmno and Guido ; afterwards visited

Home, and painted some historical

works, the chief of which are, a Mag-
dnlcn. the Murder of the Innocents,

and the Wise Men's Offering; but

upon seeing Giulio Romano's Battle

* ui Coostantme, he devoted himself to

those subjects, and arrived at the

highest degree of perfection ; his

figures and horses are said to be

touched with great spirit, and so

animated in nnpearanoe, that you
might almost tancy you heard the

neighing of the steed**, the shouts of

the combatants, and the cries of the

wounded : died 1 676.

CoRTESE or CoLRTois (GuUehno),

also called II Borgognone, brother of
the preceding, died 1 628 ; studied at

Bomo Tinder Pietro da Cortona, and

bv some it is said under Clande Lor-

raine, but adopted the style of Carlo

Maratti in his compositions and the
airs of his heads, and Guerctno in

l)oldness of reliefs and in his azure

hnckgronnds ; ids works most deserv-

ing of notice, arc Llic Battle of Joshua,

in the Qiiirnal, in which he was
assisted by his brother Jacopo, a Ma-
dnnnn and Saints, the Crucifixion,

and some other paintings in the church

of St. Mark, at Veuiee : died

CoRTRsi (Giovanna Marmocchiifi),
bom nt Florence, 1670 ; studied first

under I>ivio Mehus, then Pietro Dan-
diiii, and wa^i al'terwarUs iubtructed in

mimatnre by Hippolito Gahmtim, in
which l)ranch she became very emi-
nent ; }>er resemblance was striking,

colouring natural, and pencil neat

;

she usually worked in uil, but painted

equally weU in crayons : died 1736.

CoRTONA (Pietro Berettini da),

bom at Cortooa, 1596; considered

of the Roman sdiool ; studied under
Car])i, and afterwards from the works
of Uatfaelle, Buonarotti, and Polidoro

di Caravaggio ; he painted historical

subjects, the figures not scrnpuloosly
correct, nor the heads of his females
strictly Ijeautit'ul, hut possessing grace

and loveliness, and agreeably coloured

;

his fresco paintings are superior to his

oil ; in the Fslano Barberini is one,

which, for lii^neas of composition,

harmony of colour, and splendour of
style, has never been excelled; of his

oil pictures, that of Ananias re-

storing Sight to St. Paul is considered

the best ; but his easel pictures do
not appear so well finished as they

might have been for such a master

:

died 1669.

Cosci— See Balducci.

CosiERS (JoItiO. horn at Antwerp,
1603; was a pu])d of Cornelius de
Vos, under whom he acquired an ex-

cellent taste for design and
colouring ; he paitttol historical sub*
jects, the back grounds usnnlly en

riched with architecture ; at Mecldui
are two capital pictures by liim, re-

presenting the Crucifixion and the

Presentation in the Temple ; his co-

louring sometimes a little too

brov^n : died 1 639.

CosSALE or Cozzalt; (Grnzio),

bom at Brescia ; fiourished about

1605 ; master unknown ; in style re-

sembles Ptirma, but without a servile

adherence ; his principal works are,

the Adoration of the Magi, and the

Presentation in the Temple^atBresciar

died about 1610.
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CosiMo (PietTo da), bom at Flo-

rence, 1441; was a disciple of Co-
limo BMelfit wbom he tccompanied

to Rome, and assisted in his works in

the Vatican ; he also painted a num-
ber of histnrirnl designs and portraits

for the notnlity, but afterwards altered

luB Style, and painted fimtisticsl sail*

jects, such as harpies, satyrs, mon-
sters, aod Bacchanals t died' 1521.

Costa (Thomas), of Sassnob, a

scholar of John Boulanger ;
pnintcd

much both in fresco and in oil, intro-

ducing perspectives in his pictures: he

died m Beggio, at the age of 56,

in the year 1692.

Costa (Lorenzo), the elder, bom
at Ferrara, iiuurished from 148B to

1530; was a disciple of Francesco

Francia, and siuuiar to him in style,

hut somewhat infsrior ; his works are

dually at Bol(^a, of which the Re-
surrection, the Madonna, a St, Giro-

lamo, and the >faf1nnna and Child

witli Saints, are cousidered the best.

Costa (Ippolito), son of the above,

born at Mantua; was a scholar of

Girolamo^ and is supposed to have

also stnd^ under Giulio Romano,
from the similarity of their Style

:

flourished about 1538.

Costa (Lorcn7o, son of Ippolito),

by whom he was la&tructed ; there

tie many pictures at Bfantna mider

the name of Costa, without the bap-

tismal addition, so that it i> impossi-

ble to distinguish their works.

CosTANTiNi (Ermeng:ild), a Roman
painter of the school of Beuifiale ;

painted in the apartments of the

Frince of Borghese a picture of Santa

Anna, and Jesus and Mary, also the

ceiling of the chnrcli of the Polkcchi,

and the ceiling ofSanta Catherine's, be-

longing to Sienna : he lived in Rome
in 1760.

GoswAT (Ridiard), one of the

oldest members of the Royal Aca-
demy, nud rliicfly distinguished as a

painter iu nnuiature ; atone period of

nis life, was considered snpenor to all

of his contemporaries I he wis equally

gurre«5sful in his oil paintings, and his

drawings may rank in excellence and
variety with tikose of the most cde-
brated of the old masters : died in

1821, leaving a widow whose talents

as an author Mia well known to the
public.

CosTA.NZA (Placido), bonj at Home,
1688 ; painted historical subjects, and
in his lai^r works aspired to an imi-

tation of Domenichino, was also much
employed in iritrodueing the figures

into the works of other artists parti-

cularly those of \ an Bloemeu, called

Orisonti: died 1759.

Cotes (Frauds), bom in London,
1 7 2(i ; was an eminent portrait painter

in oil and in crayons, hut execlled in

the latter, of which his pictiires of the

Queen holding the Princess Ko^'ai in

her lap ; of PoUy Jones, a fiail Cy-
prian ; of M. Bryan the Comedian ; of
Mrs. Child; of Miss Wilton, after-

wards Lady Chambers ; and of lus

own wife, are said to excel those of

Rosalba in rivacity and invention,

although perhaps unequal to them in

softness ; in his oil paintings, the

draperies are usually itiserted by Mr.
Toms i there is a fine portrait of old

Mr. Bobert Cotes m the Boyal Exhi«
bition: died 1770.

CoTBS (Samnel), was a vonnger
brother of Francis, imder whom he
studied; and although not equal to

him, his pictures in crayons were
highly and deservedly esteemed; he
married a Miss Shepherd, whose
talents in painting were of a very sn-

perior order: he died in 1818, four

years after the de^h of his wife.

CoTiGXOLA (GiovauniMarchesida),
bom near Bolognn in 1475; studied

under Fruucia, aaid became one of the

most eminent portrait painters of his
day ; he also painted history in the

stiff Gothic style of that period, but
with an animated expression, and well

coloured ; his best work is the Mar*
riage of the Virgin, in the chorch of
St. Goisq»p^ at Bologna.

CoTtoNoxA (Fhmceaco da), called

. ijui. u i.y Google
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ZtnneUi ; fi?ed at Borne about 1620,

and studied under Nicolo Rondindli,

whnm he equalled in liis colouring,

hilt was inferior iu design and com-

position ; his best pictures are, tlie

BesoRection, at Caeaano; the Bap-
tism of Chiiat, at Tarenza; and a
Madonna, at Parma.

CoTTAir (Fra John Sanchez), a Car-

thnsian monk ; painted in the church

of his convent the history of the Ufe

of Chriat, which Vincent Carduchio

want tnm Madiidon purpose to see ;

and upon his return to Madrid, con>

vincfd of his great merit, he per-

suaded Francis Tacheco to uiakc

honourable mention of him in his

book on painting : he flourished about

1620, and died at the age of 67.

Palomino has written his Ufe in toI.

2. p. 289.

CoUDENBERaiiE (John Van), a

Fleming; painted in M30 for the

church at Roielede, a picture ofwhich
a detailed description is found at the

Hotel deViUe of Ghent.

CooBTOis—See Cobtess.

Cousin (Jean), bom at Soncr, in

France, about 1538 ; was ori2:Hif^Hy n

glass painter, oil painting previous to

his tiuie being coniiucd to portraits

amongst his countrymen ; he may
therefore be considered as tlie founder

of the French school in the historical

department ; his best picture ot that

descriptiou, representing the Last

Judgment, is now in the LouTre, it is

executed in a grand style, and much
in the manner of Parnu-jrifinn ; of his

stained glass, the windows u( the

church in the convent of the Miuemes
and of St. 6ervai% at Parii^ Kpre>
atnCing the death of 8t. Lawience

;

Christ and the woman of Samaria; and

Christ healing the Paralytic, are con-

sidered his chef-d'ocuvres : died 1 6o ]

.

CousiN£T (EUzabeth) — See £m-
P£&£U&.

CotTfRTM or COTKTK (R.^, a

Fleming, brother of Israel ; pamted
fairs, hut more often interior<5 of

kitchens i a servant returned irom

maikat, phMug on the table fruit,

vegetables, and fowls; or a young
d^rnsMl ser\'tnir, or making laoe { ho
pauited extrciiK'ly well.

Couvryn or Covhyn (I.), a

Flemish painter of liistory and por-

tiaits ; was, when young, a very in*

dUferent painter, but as he advanced
in years, he improved greatly ; he
often painted from the prints in the
book of the poet Cats.

CoTYN (Renier;, born at Brabant;
punted market-women with dead
game, baskets of eggs, fruit, vegeta-

bles, &c. hut without poaseasing much
merit.

f 'oTYv (Israel, called Isaac in Cun-
niughaui), brother of lUnier ; at-

tempted history, but was more suc-

ocanul m portrait painting.

CoW F. N H K U ri H— Sec TU I E L E N

.

Coxcis or Coxjs (Michael;, bora
at Mechlin, 1497: studied under
Bernard Van Orlay, and aflerwards

at Rome, under Ratfn ll. , on Iravinj:

of whom he took with Jum a number
of RaffueUe's Uesisus, which he after-

wards used as his own, hut tiie

plagiarism was discovered, and his
n'p'itjition decreased in consequence
tiiereof ; he had, however, derived

suihcieut knowledge from tiiat master
to be able to imitate his colouring

and to design his own female figures

wifh erraceaud eleg^anre ; hb. principal

works are a Last Supper -, bi. Sebas-

tian; a Crucifixion ; the Death of the
Virgin, and some fine portrsits : the
Crucifixion much in the manner of

1 HafTficlIe ; he ha<l ri snu, Micliael, also

n ptunter, but of whose works we have
;
no account.

CoypEL (Noel), bora in Paris,

1628; atudied first under Ponce^
and afterwards under Gucrrier, and
painted histor>' in the style of Poussin

and Le Seuer ; his principal works
were his reception picture for the

Frendi Academy, painted in 1659, of
Cain slaving Abel ; the Martyrdom of
St. James, in the church of Notre Dnn^c,

which is considered iiis masterpiece ^
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four easel pictures of ?<}]vn taking

leave of the Athenians; Trajrin pving

audience ; Ptolemy ransonunp; ihv

Jews ; and Alexander Severus distri-

hatxag Com to the Bomans ; whicli

fictures were painted for tbe King of

'ranee ; he was afterwards employed
in fresco paintings, his last and best

work being the Vault of the Sanctuary

of the InTalids : died 1707.

Coy PEL (Noel Niehulas), younger

•cm of NoeU bora at F^a, 1692

;

ftodied tinder his father, and after-

wards in the French Academy, hikI

painted for his recejition picture, the

Story of Neptune and Amvmone ; his

principal performance is the ceiling of

one of the dnirchea in Pane; died

1735.

CoYPEL (Antoine), son and pupil

of Noel, bom in Paris, 16G1 ; visited

Borne, and studied the works of llaf-

fiieUe, Buonarotti, and the Caracci,

but ^d not profit mnch by so doing ;

he returned to Paris, and was admitted
a member of the Acadcniv there

;

soon alter which he became painter to

the Court, and possessed more popu-

larity than he merited ; his principal

works are, Christ disputing with the

Doctors ; the Assumption ; Christ re-

storms Sight to Bartimeus, Jephtha
and hu Daughter ; and k Crudfixion

;

he was graceful in the airs of his

heads, and painted children well ; but
hU attitudes were all mannered and
taken from the stage : died 1 722.

CoYvi T (Cliarles Antoiue), son of
Antome, born at Paris, U>94 ; studied

under his father and painted histoir

in homble imitation of hie style, wliich

he afterwards quitted for conversa-

tions, mafic fi?imsemcnts (Bamboc-
ciatc), and portraits, m the hitter of

which he was most successful : died

1752*

CozSKS (Alexander), bom in Uus-
ata { came to London, and established

a drawing academy ; he nuntcd land-

scapes, which posse^sefl hut Uttle

merit, either for composition or co>

looriug: died 17BG.

Cozens (John), son ofAleiandcr;
greatly e\r»»!l('(l lus father r\s a land-

scape paniter, and liis (!r:i\' ii nlso

possess considerable nienl ; died

1799.

CozzA (Giovanni Battista), bom at

Milan, 1676 ; master not mentioned;
painted history for the churches at

Ferrara, and his principal works are

the Immacnlate Conception; the Holy
Family ; the Annunciation ; the As*
snmpoon of the Virgin: died 174 .

CozzA (Francesco), bora in Sicily,

1605; studied at Borne tmder Do-
menichino, whoto st^Ie and manner
he imitated with considernltle success ;

and atler the decease ut Domenichino
completed the works left unfinished

by lum i he painted equally well in

freseo and in oil : died 1682.

CozzA (Carlo), son of GioTanni
Battista, bom at Ferrara about 1 700 ;

studied tmder his father, wlmsp style

he imitated ; his best works are in the
churches at Ferrara.

Crabetu (Francis), bom in Medi-
Un, 1600 ; master unknown ; painted

historical subjects in the style of
Lucas Van Leyden ; his principal

works arc au altar-jneee of the Cruci-

fixion, on the folding doors of which
is die HistOTF of the Fasaifln: died
1548.

Cbabxth (Walter), bom at Gonda,
1570; studied under Comelius Ketel,

and became the most celebrated

painter on glass of his time : died
1624.

Cbabeth (xVdrian), bom at Gouda,
1550 ; studied undnr John Schwartz,
a painter of histoiy and landscape
whom he soon snipused : died 1581.

Cn vnETH (Dirk and Wouter)ibom
at Gouda; excelled in pointing on
glass ; Woutcr being superior to his

brother in dra\iin^ and also in trans-

parency and briUiam^ of oolooring

;

both were, howefer, great masten^
and their performances in 1567, ia

the Great Chnrch at Gouda, wore
perhaps tiie finest of the kind iu
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Europe ; the stil^ccts are Christ

driving the Traders out of the Tem-
ple, the Nativity, the Death of Holo-
fernesy and the Destruction of the

Temple by Heliodorus; these brothers

were so extremely jenlous of each

other, that the one would not suffer

the other to sec him at work.

CRAni TJK—See Asselyn.

Cbadock (Luke), a self-uught

artist, bom at Ilchester, in Somerset-

shire, about 1 G60 ; painted birds,

nnimab, and dead game, in which he
part it ularly excelled : died 1717.

CiiAESBECKE (Jossc Vail), bom at

Brussels, 1CU8 ; studied under Brou-

wer, in whose style he painted tayems,

inns, corps-de-gard^ and drunkeu
quarreU, full of humour, into which
he frequently introduced his own
portrait, with a patch on one eye,

and a countenance full of giimaoe:

died 1668.

Ckakoo (John), bom at Utrecht

;

wfis put, in 1/61, into the Orphan
Asylum, where he received lessons iu

design from the master, Van Veld-

hoven, in 1 770 ; the regents sent him
to l^ris to study painting at the ex-

pense of that estabhshment. His
talent Iny in portrait painting, and in

1777 he painted a picture which orna-

ments the chimney in one of the

apartments of that edifice: he hved

latterly at Amsterdam, where he died

about 1807.

CuAMEK (Nicholas), born at Ley-

den, 1670; studied first under

Mieris, and afterwards under Karl dc

Moor, whose st^le of design and
manner of colouring he strictly imi-

tated. His usual subjects were small

portraits and conversations, which

were beautifully coloured and deli-

cately fioisbed, and his {lortndts had
the ^Gutber merit of being faithful

likenesses: died 1710.

CiiASACH or Kranach (Lueas),

born n( Kr;uii\(li, in tlie Bishopric

of iianiberg, 1472, was the cou-

temporary of Albert Dnrer; he
generally painted portraits and figures

at half-length, Rnd was fond of paint-

ing the heads ol old men and women,
his draperies and design being

suited to the stiff and Gothic modes
of the time. II is most capital pic-

ture is a naked Lucretia, Hfe size, in

an erect posture, in the palace of the

Elector of Saxouy. He nad a son of
the same name, who was dso a
painter, but we have no account of
his works : he died in 1 586.

CRANCH (John), bom in Devon-
shire, 17.^1 ; wa?« a self-tnnjjht por-

trait painter, which branch of the art

lie practised with great success ; he
also [minted an historical picture of

the Death of Chatterton : died 1821.

Cransse (John), bom at Antwerp^
1480; |>;iiuttd liistor}' with consi-

derable rejnitrttlou, and was admitted

a member of the Academy ofAntwerp.

His best performaace ia n mcfm of
Christ washing the Feet of his Dia*

ciples.

Cbayek (Caspar de), bom at Ant-
^verp, ir)82; studied under Uaffaclle

(Joxcis; son of Micliael Coxeis, whom
he far suruassed, and afterwards

painted a full*length portrait of Car-
dinal Ferdinand, brother to the King
of Spain, which establi^licr! In^j repu-

tation ; but his most celebrated pic-

ture is that of tlie Centurion alighting

from bis horse to worship Cbiist,

whidi Kubens said no one would
ever surpass. His cnniyiouifions usu-

ally consist of but few tigures, which

are grouped with great skill, and are

generally religious subjects. Amongst
his numerou3 works, Christ appearing

to Morv \r «p;dalcne, the Assumption,

the Desceut of the Holy Ghost, and

the Ilesurrection, are particularly

worthy of notice; his colouring is

chaste' and tender, resembUng the

dear tinting of Vandyck : died 1669.

C i: KARA (Santo), aVeronese painter^

nil scholar of Felix Brusasorci

;

painted many works in his own
coimtry, both iu public and in private

in the style of nis master : he flou-

rished about 1550. Patso, p. 166.
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Crkdt (J. Lorenzo), bora iu Flo-

rence, 1452 ; waa a pupil of Andrea

VeiToochio at the time CiiBt Leonardo
da Yiuci WOB fllso hu disnple, and

finding him so much superior to his

master, he nhimrloncd Yerrocclno's

manner iur tiiat ul Leonardo da Vinci,

whose worlcfl he copied eo dosely,

both in similarity of touch and

colour, that it was scarcely po^'^ililr

to distinguish the copies from the

originals ; Credi is, liowever, cele-

biated ibr hia Madonnas and Holy
FamiUes, which have the merit of

originality about them : his principal

work is the "Wise Men's Offering.

His pictures are admired tor the

hcAtttiM expression of the heads

nnd pleasing badcgroDnds : died

1530.

Ckeeten (Charles),lMimat Prague,

IG'25; studied at l^ome, where he
obtained tlie name of L*£spadrou,

and painted history and portraits

with accuracy and eli^oe: died

1681.

Cbcmbb (Jolitis), commonly called

n Croma, of Ferrara ; learned paint-

ing in tlie school of Donu'ineo Mora,

his fellow citizen, and painted much
iu public and in priyate after the

manner of his master. His pictnves

were always in great esteem : one of

them is dated in the year 1600.

Ckemona (Nicolo da), bom at

Cremona, fl mn^hcd about 1518, and
was a rcpntaljie painter of history.

In one of the churches at Bologna is

an altar-piece by him, representing

Che Descent from the Cross.

GsKMOVESB—See Caleyti.

CuEMONiNi (Giovanni Baltista),

bom at Cento about 1560 ; exeeUed

in punting perspectiTc and wild ani-

mals, and also painted some nltar-

pieces at Bologna in good st^le,

amonoBt which are the Annunciation,

the &ath of 8t. Frauds, and tiie

Assinnptioii of the Virgin : died

1610.

Cvtvv (Nicholas), a Fleming, bom

1 G80 ; painted flower pieces in a
pleasing, natural style, and well co-

loured. His works were greatly

esteemed, and brought consiaeiable

prices : died 1742.

Cbescbnzi—See Cataxazet.

Ckescenzio (Don Juan Baptist),

bom in Madrid, IGlI; excelled in

painting fruit, dower^ aad architec-

ture : died 1 660.

Chespi (Giovanni iiuttiiita), bom
in die Milanese States, 1557; studied

at Rome and at Venice, and painted

historical subjects, ^jiirited in style,

and harmonious in colimr, but badly
designed, particularly m iiis naked
figures, whidi sometimes appear dis*

torted in their attitudes. His best

pf^Hormance is that of St. Augustine,

iu the Church of St. Marco. He
excelled in painting animals and birds

of a eabmet sise : died 1633.

Cbbspi (Dauiello), bora at Milan,

1590; studied first under 6.B. Crcsui,

called Cetano, and afterwards vniet
Giulo Cesare Proccaciui, but appears
to have adopted the style of the
Caracci, with the soilness and colour-

ing of Titian. He painted both in

oil and in fresco with eoual success

:

the Baptism of Christ, the Adoration
of tlif Mnei, tlie Preaching of Sf,

John, the i'rc&eutation in the Temple,
and Christ amongst the Doctors, are
all admurable performances; he also

painted portraits in a style superior

to most of his contemporaries : died
IC30.

Crespi (Giovanni Maria), called II

Spagnuolo, born at Bologna, 1 665

;

studued successively unwr Angelo
Toni, Domenico Canuti, and Carlo
Cignani, and afterwirtls from the
works of Titian, Tiutort'tto, and Paolo

Veronese ; he also copied the works
of Baroocio, whose style he preferred*

and some of his compositicns of that
kind arc full of humour and eccen-

tricity : he had a particidar talent

for caricature, and excelled in por-
trait painting. Several of his nis-

torical works are in the churches and
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palaces at Boln<rnn ; liig method of
colouring consisting chiefly of glazing;,

nuMt of his works have perished : died

1747.

Cu8Ti—See Pasbionano.

Cbbti (Doiuito)^ bora et Cremona,
1671 ; studied at BoIogna> under
Lorenzo di Passinelli, whose styh- he
hk'iided with that of Simone Cauta-
nniy forming a manner which has
little claim to origiualitv : hia colour-

ing is harsh, and his desl^ la often
unnntnnil. His host performances
are the Adoration of the Wise Men,
and the Crownioe of the Virgin, in

the diQrchea at Bologna ; and font
pictures from the Life of Achillea, in

the pakoe there : died 1747.

Crevalcore (Anthony), said to be
a Bolognese, w^is a very celebrated

painter of flowcTs, fruit, animals, and
poftraits, many of which are to be
seen underwritten with his name : he
floQiiahed in 1490. Mathu, p. 614.

Cbiscuolo (GioTanni Filippo),

bom at Gaeta about 1495; studied

first tmder Andrea da Salcrao, and
afterwards at liome, under Pietro

Ferugiau, hut attached himself to the

works of Raffaelle. He was much
employed for the churches and other

public edifices at Naples : died 1584.

Cbiscuolo (Giovanni Angelo), bro-

ther of the above ; studied under
!Marco da Siena, and became a repu-

table painter of history. Many of

his worka are in the churches at

Naples : died 1580.

CBtSKVOLO (Maria Angela). This
lady was bom in Naples in 1 548, and
died in 1 HOG ; she excelled in his-

torical subjects and portraits.

Crispi (Scipione), born in Pied-

mout about 1550; possessed cousi-

derahle abilities in mstorical compo-
sition, as appears from his works in

the chnrch of San Lorenzo, the ehief

of which are the Vij^itation of the

Virgin and Elizabeth^ and an altar-

pieoe of St. Francis and St. Domenico

;

died about 1600.

CRISTOrANE, bom at Brjlf ^ria,

1349, is said to have beeti a rc
j
utable

paiuter ; but his works have yielded

to the ravages of time, and but few,

if any Testigea, now remain: dtied

1387.

Ckistofane (Fabio), and Pietro

Paolo, llonrishcd nhont 1/10, and
executed some works ui Mosaic, after

Domenichino, Guerdno, Cario Ma-
ratti, and others.

Cbistopani (Fabius), della Bfarca,

made in Rome several Mosaics from
the designs of Pietro fin Cortona and
of Andrew Sacchi, about the vear

1630.

Cbistona (Gioseffo), bom at

PaTia, 1 664 ; was the scholar of
Bemiu'do Ciceri, and excelled in land-

scape, and \icw3 in the environs of
Rome, which he designed weU, and
with great accuracy.

CniVFLLl (Carlo), born at Venice j

was a disciple of Jacobello Plorio

;

painted historr; there remain two
pictures by nim, one of St. Fa*
bian, and tlie other of the Marriage
of St. Catheriue: flourished about
1500.

Crivelu rAngelo Maria;, born at

Milan ; exceUed m paintiDS

and huntings, and was oonsmiered one
of the ablest painters of his oountij
of those subjects.

Ciioci: (Baldassarc), born at Bo-
logna, l.')o3; was employed by Pope
Gregory XIII. in the Vatican, and
ezecnted several works both in oil and
in fresco, also for many of the
churches in Rome : died 1628.

Cromb (John), bom at N<nrwich in

1 7(>9 ; was apprenticed to a coach

Eainter, but employed his leisure

ours in designing landscapes ironi

nature, in which he partictuarlf ex-
celled. His pictures usually represent

views in hi?? Tlnti^e eonnfrv—a qniet

forest scene ; a green valley ; a purl-

ing stream ; a woody huie ; or a

winding hedge-row, with a dilapidated

cottage in the distance; and each
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kind of tree might be known hv the

oonrcctness with which the leaves

were designed. Ilia scenes woro pic-

turesque, and his colooriug true to

nature : die*l 1 82 1

.

Ckone (Robert), born at DubUn,
was instructed by au artist oanied

Hunter, then Tisited Rome, where he

studied some time under Richard

Wilson ; his lainKt npes nre excellent,

hilt ver)' scarce, and some of his draw-

iuga are in the royal collection:

died 1779.

Caooe (A. Tan), the elder, painted

woody landscapes upon small panels,

rntluT stiff in t!io execution, the

colouriu;^ ^ruyi;?!! green, the fit^res

negligeully designed, aud painted with

litde eare: one of his paintings is

dated 1634.

Cboos (A. van), the younger

;

painte<l views of towns and landscapes,

whicli v^'ry much resemble those of

PeterMolyn,andare infinitely diifereut

from thoie ofCroos the elder, aa mnch
in respect of manner as of colouring

;

there are some found marked 1()13,

and some 1667 : ho also painted shij)s

and sea views in the maaiier of J.

VanGoyen. It is supposed he was
at the Hague, as all his deaigiQS are

from views in its enTirans.

Cross (Michael), an English artist,

lived in the rcipjns of Charlen T i^nd

II., but is only remarkable tor his

skill in copying the works of the great

masters ; at Venioe he is said to have
copied the Madonna of Raffaelle, and
left it in the place of the original,

and the fraud was not discovered until

it was too late to recover it.

Crosse (Lewii«), a painter in water

colours, executed several purtraiu^ in

miniature in Queen Anne's Ume* and
hewDg required to repair a little pic-

ture of ^f!lrv Qnopu of Scots, in the

possession ot liu! Duke of Hamilton,

and to make it as handsome as he

could, he painted a round laee, such
being his idea of bcautj, not at all

like Mary's, but which beinj^ taken

for a genuine picture several copies
|

were made ftom H; the bead ia oo
black Telfet, trimmed witb ermine.

Cruz (Juan Pontoja de la), bora
at Madrid, 15G0 ; studied under
Alonzo Snnchez C<»ello, and })aintt"d

historical subjects with some reputa-

tion, but excelled in portrait: died
1610.

Cbug (Loma)—See Kxvg.

Gbuqek (Theodore and Malthiaa)
—See Kbuger.

Clevas (Pedro de laa), bom at

Madrid, ITiaH, was more employed in

painting historical subjects for private

persons tliau in pubhc works : died

1635.

CuEVAS (Eugenio de las), son of
Pedro, bora in Madrid, 1623, waa a
reputable painter of portrait, email
size : died 1667.

Cvc.si (Baptist), of the Stntr of

Florence, was a friend auil comjiamoii

of Christopher Glierardi, with whom,
and with Giorgio Vaaari, he painted
those pictures and ornaments in the
H f f

!

•
r • n ry (

> r S t . Michael-in - 1he-Wood,
in B()lu«^iia. Vasari spraksofhim in the
Vita del detto GherarJi, torn. 3.p.4Gl.

CuiPERS (Herman Diedcnck), bom
at the Hague in 1707, was a pupil of
Peter Van Knick, and of Matthew
Terwesten ; he painted history, por-
traits, cabinet pictures, aud bas-reliefa;

his paintings were very recherchrs.

CuiT (George), bom in Yorkslurc,

1 743 ; went to Rome, and took
sketches of the beautiful scenery in
its environs ; also studied the works
of the great niasters, and on ro-

turn was mucii employed in landscape

painting ; he formed a style peculiar

to himself, giving to his pictuiea that
semi-dusky hue which objecta preaent
when viewed through the cameTA
obscura : died 181H.

CrxTO (Daniel), n ^Vlilanesr, and
a scholar of lieruurdmu Lampi. Taint-
ed aerial worka horn the eartoona
of his master, particularly in St.

Barua)ins in Milan, in the palace of
the Prince Triulzio, in Mal^o; he
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alao ptinted for the Emperor Charles

V. in oompany with Giiolamo del

Leone ; and was famous for his land-

scapes: he flourished about 1540.

LamOf c. 80. p. 57.

Cl'kio (Rodolpho), a Milanese,

and scholar of Cerani; painted the

pktiire of St. AnUionj iu the diorch
of St. Mareellino in Milan, and vari-

ous saints in tlint of St . Thomas ; he
is mncli praised for his manner of

introduciug conflagrations and night

pieces, and his woncs of that cleacrip-

tion adorn many cabinets. Torre,

p. 239. He li?ed about 1600.

CcNNiNGHAM (Edmoud Fhmcis),
born in Scotland, about 1742 ; visited

Italy, where he studied nnd copied

the works of Correggio, Parmegiano,

and other great masters, and attained

connderabtt exoellence : died 1793.

CuacET (Pedro)^ bom at Barcelona,

1596 » excelled in feligious subjects^

which are chiefly to be found in the

churches and convento q£ bis uadve
city : died 1 666.

Curia (Francesco^ born in Naples,

1538; studied under G. F. Cris-

CQoK ftsd afterwards at Rome, from
the works of Ilaffaelle, and was much
employed for the churches and con-

vents. One of his best works is a

picture of the Circumcisiuu ; his com-
nositions are grand, the airs of his

Mads finely expressed, and colouring

natarsl: died 1610.

CvRBADi orCCBBADO (Franccsco),

bom in Florence, l.")/') •. studied

under Battista Naldini, wliojn he as-

siisted iu Lis works, aud some of liis

own oomposidons are in the Gallery

at Florence; bis subjects were gene-

rally from sacred history, desijxned

with correctness, the figures full of

life aud expiesbiuti, aud delightfully

coloured ; he sometimes painted por-

trvtff, which were admired for their

vesemblance to nature : died 1 660.

Cuxn (Girolamo)—See Dentone.

CrsTOBio, Hieronynnis Antwerp-

iensis, fedt \b^9 ; this iaBcrip.tion

appears on a portrait of Elizabeth

Bruges, daughter of Lord Chandos,
in the collection of the Duke of Bed-
ford, at Wobum : in colouring it is

flat and chalky.

CuYLENBURo ( ), a Dutch
painter of little reputation ; his sub-
jects were caverns aud subterraneous

places, with figures something in the

manner of Podbmburg, but larger in

sise and less transparent in the colour-
ing; his nvrnphs bathing are also

less delicate iu their forms and less

correct in the drawing, aud his Bac-
chanals, and other snbjecto from &hu-
loQS history, are less neatly flnished
than those of Poelembnrcr, ?md scarce-

ly ei^ual to those of Vertaugen.

CuYp or KuYP

—

Jacob Gerritz,
called Old Cu^^p, born at Dort,

1768; studied under Abraham Bloc-

mart ; painted landscapes and cattle

on the banks of rivers, generally
in the neighbourhood of Dort ; also

frequently painted battles; and the
marching, or encampments of armies :

he had an agreeable tone of colouring,

a brosd ttet touch, and a correct out-

line, his distances were well kept,
and his water Tery transparent t died
iG4a.

CuYP or KuYP (Albert), eldest son
of the above, by whom he was in-

structed, bora at Dort, 1606; after-

wards made nature his guide, and far

excelled his father iu every respect

;

his pictures tre(|uently represent the

borders of the Macs Itirer, with shep-

herds and herdsmen tending their

cattle, which, unlike those of his

father, who usually confined himself
to cows and sheep, represent a varii ty

of species ; his colouring is also

varied accoiding to the particular time
of the day : his morning scenes being
misty and vapoury, his noontide clear

and bright, and his evening tinted

with a sjS'ron-coloured hue ; he paint-

ed moonlight pieces, in which the
glittering rays were so admirably de-

])icted on the surface of the water, as

to make it appear a perfect illuaioD

;

I
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bat hifl winter actnei «r frost pieees

far excel all hia other subjects,

and whether they represent Intul or

water, may be truly said to cuchaut

the spectator; he also painted iu-

teriora of cburclies» horae fairs, and

akinniahes of cavalry, fruit, flowers,

and portraits, and was in fact the most

fertile artist of the Dutch school ; his

manner seems to be peculiarly his

own, if we except Rembrandty to

iriMnn, in colouring, he bears some

analogy ; his principal work rey>rc-

sents the Cattle Mnrket at Dort, and

the square, with horse and foot

soldiers exercising therein. R.S* Hol«

ford, Esq. has a beautiful spedinen,

called the (ioldenCnyp; it represents

a river scene, and a view of the town

of Dort. lie died in the year

1667.

CUTF or KUTP (Benjamin),

younger brother of the above, bom
1G15 ;

adopted the style of Rem-
brandt, nnd painted small historical

pictures, which in force of colour and
inteUigence of light and shadow, re-

semble the works of that great

master; his design is however in-

correct.

Dacii (John), born at Cologne,

1556 ; studied under Bartholomew
Spranger, then visited Rome, and was
afterwards employed by Rodolph II.

of Germany; he painted Italian

scenery and ruins reninrkahly well,

and died at the Court of Austria iii

1646.

Daccara, painted some architec-

tnral subjects in the Gerini Gallery

that are very much admired.

Daddi (Bernardo^, born at Arezzo,

was the disdple of Aretino ; some of
liis pictures are still in the churches

at Florence : died alx>ut 1380.

Daddi (Cosimo), flourished about

inil; studied under Bnttista Nal-

dini, and painted history in the church

of St. Michael. At Tiorcnce is an

altar-piece of St. Bfichael defeating

the rebel angela ; died 1630.

Dael (J. F. Van), bom in Ant-
werp in 1764, was at the age of
twelve years sent to the Attdemy of
his native city, where he obtained in

1 784 and in 1 785, the two first prizes

for architecture, the art for which his

parents destined him ; he afterwards
went to Paris, where he soon distin-

guished himself in the career he had
embraced ; he painted with care some
decorations at Chantilly, St. Cloud,
and Bellevue, but sabscqnently gave
himself up to painting flowers and
fruit, and equalled in that line Van
Spaeudonck ; the Goverumeut gave
him an apartment in the Louvre, at

that epoque a great favour ; he there
worked with the utmost seal, and pro-
duced some admirable compositions.

Josephine, Marie-Louise, aud Louis
XVIII, commanded, in their turn,im-
portant works, for which he was paid
their weight in goU. It may be
said tlint he was in his time, the
first painter in that kind ; he received

from Napoleon, and fruni Louis
XVIII. the great medal of gold, and
the cross of honour was not late in
shiin'ntr on his breast; a modal of
honour was hkcvvisc sent him by Kinp*

Leopold. Van Dael died in Taris in

1840: he left seTeral paintings of
flowers, and of fimit, which were
sold in Paris.

Daele (John vanl, born in Hol-
Inrd. 1530, died HlOl ; excelled in

landscapes and sea views, with rocky
tdiores and romantic scenerv.

Dagiu or II Cappella (Fran-
cesco), bom at Venice, 171-1, adis-
ciple of G. B. Piazetta

; painted his-
tory, nnd was chiefly employed for
tlie churches of Bergamo and its
vicinity : died 1784.

Dahl (Michael), born at Stock-
holm, 16^0, was instructed in por-
trait painting by E. KlocVe; he
painted that of Christina Queen of
Sweden, and in lOSH, visited Engw
hmd, and painted those of Queen
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Anne and Prince George of Denmark,
her hasband : died in 1743.

Dalkss (Dirk or Theodore), bom
in AmBterdam, 1659, was instnicted

by his fother, William Dalens, a land-

scape painter, whom he soon surpass-

ed ; he afterwards studied with John
Voorhoot, and painted large land-

scapes, with whidi he decorated the

saloons at Amsterdatn : also some
cabinet j)ictures of landscapes with

figures ; he usually painted marbhv

grounds with ducks and wild fowl,

aimikr to Hondceooter : died 1688.

Dall (Nieholas Thomas), bora at

Denmark, came to London about

1 7r»0,and painted landscapes, in r, }ii(!h

he exeelk'd. and in 17<i8, ganieii the

first prue Irom the lloyal Acadeuiy ;

he was also much employed in scene-

painting fur Coytat Uarden Theatre

:

died 1777.

DallamAND (Giiiseppe), horn at

Modcna, 1 079 ; excelled in painting

architectural views, many oi which

are in the Collections at Tunn : died

1758.

Dalmasio (Lippo Seazabecchi),

called Lippo dalle Madonne, from the

hrautifiil cliaracter he gave to the

luiuis of the Mrfjin, was bom at Bo-

logna, and educated under Vitale ; his

ttnta were soft, and drapery flowing

;

some pictun -1 in oil by this master

are said to be in the churches at Bo-

logna : he flourished from about 137C

to 1410.

Dalton (Richard), born iu Cum-
berland, 1720, was apprenticed to a

coach painter in London, after which,

he visited Rome, and on his return,

was sent by George IV., then Prince

of Wales, to collect paintings^ in

Italy, and was subsequently a^^point-

ed keeper of the royal cabinet of

dimwuigs: died 1791.

Dam (Anthony van), bom nt l^Iid-

dclbui^, painteil ships of lar^e (htnen-

sions ; he was also very^ skilful in

painting ornaments: he IB cited io

the Disoomrse of M. Bomme, printed

atHiddlebiiiginl778.

Dam (Walter), bom at Dordrecht
in 1726, was pupil of Aart Sehou-
man, and painted in the style of his

master, but was not al)U^ to attain to

his superiority ; he finished by mak-
ing designs after A. Cuyp and L.
Bakhuysen: died at Dordrecht in

1785 or 86.

Damkby (Simon), a Flemish pamt^
er, bora at Liege, 1597; went to

Italy, where he studied and practised

lustorical painting : dietl l(i 10.

Damiani (Felice), bom utGubbio,

flourished from about 1580 to 1605 ;

his s^le is a compound of the Roman
and Venetian schools ; and one of his

prireipal works is the Martyrdom of

St. Paul, at Castcl Nuova.

Damini (Pietro), born at Castel

Franco, 1592 ; a disciple of G. li.

Morelli : painted history, and some
of his works arc said to equal Titian,

but he frequently elmnced liis '^tvlc

;

his best productions are Christ giving

the Keys to Peter, and the Crucifixion,

at Padua: died 1630.

DAKim (Giorgio), brother of Pie*

tro, was an eioelleut painter of history

and portraits, small size: he also

died 1630.

Damini (Daniina). si-^ter to Peter

Dauiini, an excellent pmuter ; painted

portraits in small and large, her man-
ner was good and carenu : she died

at Caatel Franco^ about 1632.

Damfni (Walter), born at Liege ;

a pupil of Bertin, went to Italy, and

on his return, painted history: died

about 1G70.

Dance—See Holland.

Dakce (George), brother of Sir

Nathaniel Holland, is known as the

delineator of portraits sketdbed from

the hfc, .since 1 793, whieh were en-

graved, in 2 vols, folio, by Daniells

;

he was the last of the original forty-

four Royal Academicians: died 1825.

Danckert or Dahkers (Henry),

bora at the Hague, about 1630 ; stu-

died painting in Italy, afterwards

came to £ngland, and waa employed
I 2
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by Charles II. in Ukiiig Tiews of the

royal pidaces, and of the sea ports,

particularly ou the Welsh coast. In

James ll/s coUectiou there were

twenty-eight landscapes hy this

master.

Danckebt or Danc keks (John),

resided at Amsterdam, about 16 GO,

and painted historical subjects with

some reputation.

Da-NDINI (Cesare), horn at Flo-

lenee, 1595 ; studied first under Gor-
radi, afterwards under Passignano,

and finally under Cristofero Allori.

Painted history, large and small size,

correctly designed and pleasingly

oolonred, but extremely labomvd,
particularly bis smafl cabinet pictures

;

his larger works are principally in the

churches at Florence : died I()58.

DANDIN I (
Vincenzio), brother ofCe-

sare, bom at Florence, 1 607 } studied

first under his brother, and afterwards

at Borne, under Pietro da Cortona,

whose stylt^ he followed very closely ;

he executed several large works for

the churches, one of the best is an

idtar-nte«e at Florence, representmg

the Mimeoloos Conception.

Damdini (Pietro), horn at Flo-

rence, 16-16; studied first imder

Valerio Spadn, and afterwards un<l('r

his uncle Vincenzio ; he visited Ituiv,

resided for a bms time with Paolo
Veronese ; and abo at Parma and
Modena, studying the ^orks of Cor-

reggio, and on his return !n Florence,

was much employed, boih lu oil and
in ftesoo, in subjects from sacred and
fabulous bistoiy, and also in some
from his own invention ; he possessed

an extrRordinary talent for imitating

the works of the old masters, parti-

^rly Titian, Tintoretto and P. Ve-
ronese ; also painted portraits, land-

scapes, architecture, flowers, fruit,

battles, animals of nil kinds, and sea-

pieces, with equal success. At Pisa

ne ezecotrd a fresco representing the

taking of Jerusalem ; and some altar-

fieces, amongst which those of St.

'ranris and St, PiccoloutiDi possess

great mcht : died 1712.

Dandini (Ottaviano), was the son

of Pietro Dandini, and painted in the

same style : many of his fresco works
are to be found in the churches at

Florence.

Dandriuge, sou of a house painter,

had great business firom his facility in

taking a likeness* and sometimes

pauited «tnall conversations, hut died

in the vigour of his age. Waipole,

v. 4. p. 110.

Dan Km (tiiovftuni Stctano), colled

Moiitalto, born in the Milanese States,

1608; studied under MonuEEone, and
painted history for the churches in

Milfin with con<;iderable reputation.

I
( hie of his best works is the Martyr-

1 dom of St. Justina : died 1689.

Dan ED I (Gioseffo), also called

Montalto, brother of Giovanni, bom
at Treviglio, 1618; atudted under

Guido I^ni. He settled at Turin

and painted history for the churches

there ; amongst others, a fine altar-

piece representing the Murder of the

Innocents : died 1688.

Dakxt (Leon)—See Dutin.

Danet (John)—See Duvet.

Dakhaueb, bom at Suabia, in

Germany, in 1C75; studied under
BombelU, and painted history and
portraits: died 1733.

Daniell (Thofl. R.A.), painted a
view nf the poet Cowlev's house at

Chertsey, and a picture of Una, or

the Red Cross Knight, by which he
established his reputation as a painter

;

ah 11 x nie views in Yorkshire ; a
\Vaterfall near Craven ; and a Moon-
hght and Sun set. lie afterwards

visited Hmdostau, and painted the
magnificent temples and sceneiy of
that country, amongst which is an
Hindoo Temple at Tritchenore ; the
Hindoo Temple at Trincomalee ; a
Tiger Ilimt ; and the British Ilesl-

dent at Poooah concln^ng a Treaty
in Durbar with the Prince of the

Mahruttns. His touch was spirited,

design correct, and colouring excel*

Icut: died iu ld40.
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DaNIELL (AVilliain, R. A.), nephew

of the nbnvc, accoin|>(\nieil his uncle

to India, aud assisted him iu some
of his works ; also painted wniie excel-

lent pictures of his own composition,

amongst which are, a View of Fvzn-

bad, in Ondc ; the Mosque at Jaun-

pore; Huntius; the Wild Elephant j

the Dead Elepnant ; Viewa of Hindoo
Temples; and several othera, many of
which are in the collection of James
Walkinahaw, Esq. : died 1837.

Danks (Frande), hnm nt Amster-

dam, 1 650; went tu iiomei acquired

the name of Tortue, and on hia retain

to Amsterdam painted bistoiy and
portraits with sncoeas.

Danloux (Peter), horn at Rome,
17-1.^ ; died in 1801) ; cnme to Ens;-

land, where he painted many pictures

and portraits : the Punishment of a

Vestu is one of his best productions.

Dakti (Girolamo), a echolar of
Titian ; painted in the church of St.

John Niiovo, in Venim. the ]ncture of

the Saints Cosmo and Damiaiin. He
was a brother of Vincent aud i- ra Ig-

natiiis Dantit to whom he was of great

•adstanee in painting the frescos in

Rome, nnr! l)v the excellence of his

designs and colouring, promised to

have been a great* painter, but died

at the early age of 33, about the year

15(10.

Danti (Theodora),bom at Perugia,

1498 died 15/3. This lady painted

small pictures in the style of Pictro

Perugino, alike exceUent iu design aud
flohraring.

Danti (Antonio), bora at Bome,
1634, died 1675; pamted history

andportraiu, bat Us talent never rose

abore mediocrity.

Dartiano (Anthony), a Bologncsc
pamtcr : learned design and colouring

iu the school uf John Viviaui, aud
anbsequently, without a master, learnt

to pauit large pictures, and became
sufficiently practice fl in all kinds of

painting ; he worked in public and in

private, abroad as well as at home,

and died in the year 1735, at the age

of r>8. His life is written in the

Istoria deirAccademia Clementina,

p. 417.

DAVEKPoaT, \vas a scholar of Lely,

and a good indtator of his manner

;

he died in the reign of King William,

aged about 50. Walpole, t. 3. p. 39.

Datid (LodoTico Antonio), bom
at Lugano, 1618; studied at !Milan

successively uuder Cavalierc Cairo aud
Ercole Proccacini, and at Bologna
under Carlo Ciguani. Fainted history

with considerable reputation for the

churches and monasteries at Milan
aud Venice, some of which are more
in tlie style of Camillo Proccacini

than of Ereole : he alao painted por-
traits in n veiy superior style.

David (James I^onis), called the
head and restorer of the French
school, was hum in Paris, iu 1750,

aud studied uuder Vien, or Yieune.

Amongst his most celebrated pictures

may be reckoned, the Oath taken in
tlx' Trntiis Court ; Belisarius; Brutus;

thelioratii; the Fmieral of Patroclusj

the Death of Socrates; Leonidas at

Thermopylae; the Rape of the Sa-
bines ; and the Coronation of Napo-
leon. In endenvnurinf; to give an air

of autique charatttr to works, he
was too ofleu cold imd uicxpressive,

resembling coloured statuary more
than nature, though at times he gave
a striking reality to the prfidurtions

of his pencil : he is, however, entitled

I

to a high rank amongst modern ar-

tists: &d 1825.

Dati boh (Jeremiah), studied

chiefly under Sir Peter Leiv, and ex-

celled in painting satins ; fie painted

the portraits of the Duke and Duchess
of Athol : died about 1745, aged
about 50. Walpole^ vol. 4. p. 111.

Davy (Robert^, boru iu Devon-
shire ; went to Rome, and returned

to London about 1 760 ; he painted
portraits, hut with llfflr nu rit or suc-

cess ; he also tau^rht drawing iu ladies*

schools : died I 793.

Da WE (George), was admitted an
Associate of the Royal Adacemy in

. ijui. u i.y Google
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1810, and oxlilltifoil nn lu-f orical pic-

ture of Audroinache iniplonng Ulysses

to spare the life of her son ; also a

portrait of Coleridge the Poet, and
two others; and in 1814 produced
}>i<i pirttiro of a Child rescued by its

Motlierlrom an Eaglc'sNcst: he after-

wards left England for Russia, and was
patronised by the Emperor, for whose
palace at St. Petersburgh he painted

400 portrnits of the chiefs and leaders

of the liussian army \\ho harassed

Napoleon in his uieaiorable retreat

from Moscow ; he returned to Eng-
land and died in 1829. Uis portraits

have the reputation of being correct

likenesses, but are less intellectual

than natural.

Dawes (Philip), born iu Luudou ;

atttdied under Hogarth, and painted

an historical picture of Mortimer con-

fined in Nottingham Castle by order

of Edward III., and another oi'

Bobadil Cudgelled, from "Every Mau
in his Humour," whieh latterhasbeen
engrayed. He ncrer rose to any de-

gree of eminence : died about 1 7S0.

DaVKS (Edward), in early lite i>rac-

tised as n miniature painter, and after-

wards in landscape drawing; his

principal work was a picture of the
Royal Procession to St. Paul's in 1789.

|

At the lime of liis death in 180-1, he
had in the Hoyal Exhibition a pleasing

view of Shre\V!il)ury.

Dean (Hugh), bom iu Ireland ;

Tinted Italy, and became a good
painter of landscape. In 1 780 he
made an exliibition of his paintings,

amongst which was a transparency of
Mount Vesuvius : died about 178-1.

Deacon (James), painted portraits

in miniature iu a masterly style : died

1750.

Debliek (Daniel),boni in Holland;
flouri.<lied about 16.50, and painted
architectural subject?, particnlarlv the

exteriors and interiors of churches,

with considerable reputation.

Decker or Dekkeb (Francis),

horn in Holland ; painted kodscapes
in the manner of nnyadael> in a ploui*

ing and natural style ; his pictures

are to be met with in almost every

collection in Holland.

Defrance (Leonard), bom at Liege,

in 1735, pupil of I. R. Coders : went
to Rome, in 1753, where he studied

till 17.')<) ; he afterwards visited Flo>

rence, Bologna, \'cnice, and Padua,

and nm lc some stay at Montjtelier

and Toulouse, from whence he re-

turned to his native place; he had
hitherto painted histoneal subjects in

large and small dimensions, laud-

scapes, game, flowers, fruit, and ar-

chitecture, and even some theatrical

decorations, but under the advice of
one of his friends, a landscape painter,

lie afterwards confined himself to

easel paintings, and pnme interiors.

He died in 1805 ; his painting of the

Abolition of the Convents by Jo*
seph II. was engraved in 17^2 hj
Gttttenbnigh.

Deleloche (N.), of Liege, who
lived about the middle of the 18th
century

; painted easel pictures repre-

senting combats and battles, iu good,

and spirited composition ; there is

also a painting by him of John
Theodore of Bavaria, Prince Bisliop

of Liege, surrounded by the ]
i ople of

his court ; and two other iargc paint-

ing in the church of St. Jame^, in

Liege.

Dblvh (Dirk, or Theodora Van),
bora at Ilausden : studied under
Frank Hals, and painted similar sub-

jects, such as portraits aud conversa-

tions, but his favourite subjects were
the insides of ehnrches and temples
filled with figures, also galleries and
grand saloons, with assemblies of per-

sons feasting and dancing, musical

parties, &c. in which the figures were
usually introduced b^ Van Haip»
Wonvermans, and others of his time:
died about 1680.

Prr FTN'o (Carlo), born in France
;

visited Italy and resided at Turin,

where be was made painter to the

Court, and also employed in the
churches, but his works were destitute
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of taste and judgment t tiwd ftbont

1670.

Dblft or Dnraius (William

James) » son pf Jacob Delft, a portrait

painter of little n Ur, in ^vbicl* lie also

practised, but is better kuowu an an

engraver : died about 1640.

Delft (James AVilliaiu), bom in

Delft in 1570* was a good painter of

portraits; in 1592 he produced a

painting; representing the Chiefs of the

Art licrs ; and a family picture, where

be is represented with his wife and

childien, of Uie nie of life. He died

in Delft, and left three sons, Cornelias,

James William, and Rocbus.

Delft (Corndius"), pupil of his

father, James William Delft, and of

Cornelius Comelisz of Haerlem ; was

a good painter of ineinmate objects.

DcLFT (James William), grandson

of the above, born 1619; studied un-

der bis grandfatlier Mirevelt, wliojic

style hi> followed with success: died

about 16(31.

Delibehatore (Niecolo), called

Nicoolo Folignato, bom at Flori

;

flonridied from about 1460 to 1480,

was a reputable' painter of history for

the churcbos, one of wbich, a Cruci-

fixion, is ^jaiutcd ou a golden ground,

and oontams several figarea.

DzLiN (John Joeepli Nicholas),

bom at Antwerp, in 1/76, was an

historical painter of great merit, and

excelled in portraits. One of bis most

esteemed pictures is in the church of

St. Charles Boromeo, at Antwerp ; it

represents Simeon in the Temple,

siiigiiic: tbe praises of the Lord : in

the church of St. James is an his-

torical picture. He made also a great

number of portnuts, which are well

painted and ^od likenesses s he died

at Antwerp, m 181 1.

Dello, bom at Florence, l(i03,

went to Spain in 1658, and assisted in

the works of the Escurial ; he also

painted historical sobjects of small

sise.

Delmont (Diodato), bom in Flan-

dei% 1681, was a pupil of Rubens,

whom he aooompanied to Italy, where

he painted several pictures for the

churches ; at Antwerp are three cani-

tal pictures by him, representing the

Transfiguration, Christ carrying his

Crass, and the Adoration of the Magi

;

bis works were bij^hly praised by

Rubens : died 1630.

Deli'o (Giaoomo), bora at Naples,

1709; was instructed by an artist

named Dominique, and excelled in

historical and arcliitectnral subjecta

:

died 1754.

DeltaiTX (Ferdinand Maria), bom
in Brussels, in 1782; painted history.

In the Academy at Ghent, is a David

before Saul, by him ; and in the

chnrah of the Minims^ at Bmssds,

the Martyrdom of St. Stephen ; the

Society of Fine Arts at Ghent also

possesses one of his productions : he

died in ISl j.

DelVEXA AR (Ugaart), a Dutch

painter, Uved at t& same epoch as

Yerkofie, and painted some TCty fine

landscapes.

Delvito (Niecolo), born at Naples,

1435, died U98. Studied under An-

tonio Solano, and painted history m
liis style.

Demakne or Demabnbttb—See

Bbkvbb (Balthasar), bom at Ham-
burgh, 1685, died 1747. This cele-

brated jiortrait painter, whose master

is not known, is said to hare improved

himself by copying other works, and

by the stndy of hving models : his

principal merit consists in the minute

finishing of his works, tbe hairs of the

head, and even pores of the skin

being visible. He was prmcmally cm-

ployed by the princes of wcrmany,

the King of Denmark, and George I.

and painted, amount others, the por-

' traits of himself, bis wnfe, and chil-

dren ; two of his portraits, the Head

of an old Man, and an old Woman,

recentl^r fetehed upwards of ^1000.

Denon (Baron, Dominique Vin-

cent), born in Burgundy, 1747 ;

wielded the sword and tbe pencil with

. ijui. u i.y Google
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'espul dexterity ; heaooompaiiied Bqo«
nsparte to ^ypt, and made nume-
rous fine drai^nnss, which alone would
be sufficient to iauuortalise bis niune

:

died 1825.

Dentone (Glrulaiuo), called Curti,

l>oro at Bol()<^tin, 1576, was first a
disciple of LiuiK-llo Spada, bat finding

that nis genius (lirected liiin rather to

perspective tlian to a design of the

figure, iic applied liimself to study the

noble edifices erected from the plans
of Giacomo Baromo, called il Vignola.

Many of bis works nre in the j)alaecs

at BnlogTiR, in which the figures are

painted l)y the moat distinguished of

h» contemporaries ; be was a perfect

master of the chiaro-scuro, and gave
to his works sosurjirising n relief that

they have the appearance of a perfect

illosiuu ; died 1 G^2.

Dknvs (Jacques), horn at Antwerp,
1C47. Studied under Krasinus Quel-

liutis, and afterwards at Rome and
Venice, copying the works of RafTaelle,

(jiulio Romano, Gniflo and Titian;

lie painti d several liistorical pictures

and portraits, ainongbt others, the

GrandDuke ofTuscanyand hisfimiily,

also an Ecce Homo, in the manner
of Vntulyck, but without that })urity

of colouring. Ilis style is a coin-

pound of the Boman and Yeuetian

schools.

Dbnys, a modern Firench painter,

celebrated fiir his landscapes, many of
which he executed for the Court of

Psaj)les, at which place he went to re-

side, as well as for utiier persons : he
never omitted to introduce cows into

his pictures, and embellished tbera

with plants, so natural and so highly

finished, that the species might be
distinguished ; the tone of bis colour-

ine is occarionallj somewhat too

jeUow.

Deuvkt (Claude), bom at Nancy,
160U. Studied under nenrict. and
became a good paiuter of history and
portraits.

Dekyck (Peter Cornelius), born at

Pelil, 15G8. Studied uuder Hubert

Jacobs, called Qrimaoi, hut adopted
the style of Bassan, whom be imitatad
so successfully that good judges are

frequently deceived ; he painted Iwth
in large and small, and executed se-

veral portnitf, which wen greatly

admired: died 1630.

Dbetck (William), bom at Ant-
wcrj), 1635 ; painted history, the
figures iivunlly as large as life, hut
never reached any eminence : died

1697.

D£8AKi (PSetro), bom at Bologna,
1 595. Studied nnder LioneUa Spada,
painted historj-, well composed and
correctlv desiy-ned, bul Imidin colour-

mg; the churches and public buildings

in Reggio abound with them: died
1647.

DrsuABHEs (Bonaventura), homat
Pans, 1 700 ; painted history in the.

taste of the time and place, but never
rose above mediocrity : died 1 729.

DzsCAMFS (John Baptist), bom iu
Dunkirk, 1714 ; iiainted histoiy, Til-

lage scenes, and ftunily subjecta with
some reputation, but is better known
as an author than as a painter : died
1791.

])£8C0BKEBK(Sakdin). The church
of the Minorites at Ghent possessed
a Tcry remarkable production of his,

the contract for which is dated Octo-
ber 1 4th, i 434. It not only fixes the
subject of the paiiitiDg« but even dis-

tinguishes the eohnm the artist was
to eniidoy in its execution. This in-

teresting piece is reported in the Me-
moires de Gaud, par le Chevalier
Dieriex.

Disrates (Jean Baptist), bom at
Rouen, 1729. Studied successively

under Cohn de Vermont, Restout and
Boucher, then visited Rome for im-
provement, and ou his return, painted
historical subjects with some reputa-
tion: died 1765.

Deslyens (James Francis), bora
in Ghent in IflR l, was a painter of
portrait -

;
Iio iVivd in Paris, in 1761.

Despoetes (Francis), bora at
Champignon, 1661. Studied under
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Bemacrt, the pupii ot' SnyderB ; hU
tnUecte were QfuUy the huntings of

mennt animals, in which the dogs

nre spiritedly depicted, and Tcry

natural ; ho also excelled in flowers

and iusectii, uiid uuiuted several pic*

tores for LonU XIV. : died 1743.

Dbspobtss (Ckude Francis), son

of Francis, painted animals in the

style of his nther with some socoess

:

died 1/74.

DfiSPJLEZ (Louis John), bom at

Ljooe ahout 1750; painted history

and battle-pieces in a bold and vigo-

rons style. One of his best pictures

is a ref^resentation of the Battle of
Svenksund : died 1804.

Desubleu or Soblko ^Michele),

bom in Fhuiden. Studied under
Guido, painted history for thechurches

at Bologna anf1 nt A'rnice, in Triiieli

the grace and puritx ot (xuido is com-
bined with the Vigour of Guerciuo.

One of his best pictures is a Cnci-
fiiion, atVeniee.

Devis (Arthur Wilham), bom In

England, 1/62, went to India, and
painted several ])ictures descriptive of

the manufactures of India ; also an

historiesl eomposition, of Lord Com-
wallis receiving as Hostages the two
»on« of Tippon ^mh ; ant! on his re-

turn to Eii^^huid jK'iintcd two large

pictures, one rt presenting Cardinal

Langton instigating the tfarons to

force King John to sign Magna
Cbarta; the other the Conspiracy of

Babington in the reign of Queen Eliza-

beth ; in the former of which the por-

traits of the deseendants of those Ba-
rons are introduced. On the death

of Nelson, he went on board the Vic-

tory to take the likeness of Lord
Nelson, and of those othcer:i and at-

tendants who were present in his hst
moments, and took a drawing of the

cockpit ; he also painted the portrait

of the Princess Charlotte of Saxe-

Cobmg ; his figures were grouped
witbeon^denble taste*highly finished,

and haraKmionslyooloBred: diedl822.

Detis (Arthur), bom at Preston,

Laneaahire^ 1711. Studied under

TiDemans, and painted portnuts and
oonversation pieces, particularly one

of the Pretender's friends, in which

he introduced a portrait of himself as

the Pretender, w hom he greatly re-

sembled in feature; his portraits were

usttsUysmaU half lengiths: died 1787.

Dbvis (Anthony), son of Arthur,
exoelied in landscapes : died 1817*

Ds Wn^-8ee Wit.

Deynuk (John Baptist Van), bom
at Antwer]), 1620; painted history

and landscapes in water colours, also

portraits in miniature, neatly pencilled,

cohiured with great sweetness, and
elegantly composed. The King of

Spain ]Mirchased most of his works:
died lti69.

Deyster (Louis), bom at Bmges,
1C56. Studied under John Maes,

and afterwards visited Rome and Ve-

nice^ studying from the antique, and
the works of the bertmodem masters;

he painted Idstorr, composed in a

grand style, with Mowing draperies, so

arranged as not to hide the ddieate

formation of the limbs, the colouring

warm, and with a freshness in the

cp.rnjitions resembUng Vandyck ; his

best compositions are the Crucifixion

;

the Kesurrection, and the Death of
theViigin: died 1711.

DKTSTBR(Anna),danghterofLoai^
bom 1696. Studied under her father,

and imitated his works with the

greatest precision ; also excf Ik d as a
landscape painter : died 1/16.

DrAMANTiNi (Gm&cppc), bora at

Romagna about 1660; resided at

Venice, and painted histonr for the

churches, and for private collections ;

one of his chief productions is a

painting of the Wise Men's Uiiermg.

Diana (Benedict^, a Venetian

{lainter, lived in the ^me <tf the Bel-

iui, and in enmlation of them painted

in the college of St. John the Evan-

gelist a number of the lirethren dis-

tributing alms to the poor; in the

Church del Carmine he painted a Sta.

Lucia between two other Saints ; and
in the sneristy of the Father Servitofs
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t!>o fine paiatiiii!; ovor the altar; his

wurki) shew wiiut u great advauce

tMinting had made In thxme timei: be
flourulied in 1500. BM/I, pw. 1.

p. 24.

DiANTi (John Francis), n Fmarcse
painter, followed the niauner of Dossi,

and flourished about the year 1500.

Diciiici (Florence), of Hacrlem,

was a painter of flowers, fruit, and

Eraserfci* and ao nmeh esteemed in

is timediBtbispoitndtifBsen^Ted i

with venei in hit pnise.

DzciANi (Jasper), a Venetian, was
an excellent designer, nnfl painted his-

tory with great frcedum m colouring;

he painted in Venice mid m Dresden,

where he worked in the theatres, and
for the gentry of the country, and also

in Ilomc, where he j)ainted for the

nobility both in oil and in fresco.

DiELAi — See SuBCiii.

DiEPF.NBECii (Abraham Van), born

at Bois le Due, 1607 ; first practised

painting on glass, in which he was
oonsidered superior to any of his com-
pctitors, and some of his works of

that description are in the Cathedral

of Antwerp ; afterwards became a

scholar of Rubens, whose style he
imitated with great suocesa lioth in

Scripture and profane history, and in

some of his productions is snid fo

equal Vaudyck ; he came to Eugiaud
in the reign of Charles I. and made
desienB for the Dnke of Newcastle's

Book of Horsemanship ; there is a
fine picture by him in the church of

the CanneUtes, at zVutwcrp, rejire-

senting the Virgin in the Clouds with

St. tSn : died 1675.

BiEPRAAK (Abraham), bom at the

Hague, 1655 ; studied first under
Dirk Stoop, the father of Abraham
Stoop, the battle painter, and next

under Uendrick Zorg, but afterwards

adopted the style of Adrian Bronwer,
and painted oroUeries and dranken
flpoliGSt bnt not eqnal to Brouwer.

DiBROKX (Matthew Ignatius), bora
at Antweip, in I807> was a pnpil of

M. Van Brec ; he went to Italy to

improve himself in painting historical

subjects, and in 1825 was crowned at

Rome. He was an artist of eminent
talent, and died in his native city in

1832, in the flower of his aj^e.

DiKST (Adrian Van), bom at the

Hague, 1 655 ; studied under his

father, a painter of sea pieces, and on
coming to England was employed by
tlie Earl of Bath in painting views on
the coast of Devon and Cornwall,

which possess considerable merit, are

transparent in colouring, and the dis-

tances well kept ; the figures were
freqnoiith- inserted by Adam C<dniii,

his brother-in-law ; he also painted

Sortraits which possess great merit

:

ied 1704.

DiKSTCH (John Christopher), bom
at Nuremberg, 1710, pamted land-

scapea with considerable reputation.

DiETERLiN (Vendelin), the glory

of his country, Argentina, hotli in

painting as well as in architecture,

left many treatises which were the

foundation of those magniicent he
brics raised in Geimany. Smidrurt,

p. 304.

Dtt:tbicii or DirTRiCT (Christian

\V'illiam Enicst), 1) irn in Saxony,

1712. Studied landscape painting

under Alexander Thiele, but his pria*

cipal talent lay in imitating the works
of "Rcnihrandt, Ostade, Poelembure,

aiid 8alvator liosa ; he was an excel-

lent colourist, and painted some his-

torical landscapes m capital style t

died 1744.

DiEVEN (N.), a Flemish painter of
flo%vers, fruit, and inanimate objects.

DiNAHF.LLi (JuUan), a painter of

Bologna, was a scholrtrof Guido Reni,

and painted in the church of St. Do-
minic, in Bologna, the picture of the
Guardian Angn : he flourished about
1635.

DrNffiT (.Tames), a Cermnn, was
in his time a painter and entrraver of

some credit ; iiis portrait is engraved,

and it ia believed 1^ himself : heflou*
rished about 1550.
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DiNOMANS (Adam), born at Hacr-

lem in 1637, died in 3704 : be was a

pupil of S. da Bray.

DiNO^ or B&KDixo (Netto di)» a

Floretttiii^ learned to paint of Tassi,

and was one of the three that, with

Bruno and Buffalmncco, fonmnl the

triumvirate of facetious aud Jocular

men that gave ao mneh material to

John Boccacio in writing his Deca-
meron of their burlesque iuTcntions

about the year 1350: he paintetl a

oouaidcrable time with hiscompauiouii,

and enjoyed a Umg life* Jgfawiwt,
aec« 2« p* 25«

BncTiB (Gerard van),bora at Bois-

le-Duc, in 1745, was a pupil of II. I.

Antonissen ; he liyed at first nt Ley-
(Ini, and afterv^'ards established him-

self at iirussels ; having been some
time at Boom, near Antwerp, he le-

torned in 1810 to his native tUty.

lie was one of the founders aud direc-

tors of the Academy ot' Design and of

Pumtiug at Bois-le-Duc, where he
died in 1820. He painted with much
talent landacapea ornamented with

animala.

Digs (Jaaper), a celebrated Portu-

pnr<:p y>nintf'r ; was sent to Rome by

Kiug Emanuel, to perfect himself in

the school of Michael Angelo, and
made great progress ; recalled to hia

own ooonfary, he painted in oil many
pictures for the ehurcli of the monas-

tery of Bclem, and in other places

erected by that monarch ; and iu the

chorch of the MiMricordia, he ][rainted

tlie famous picture of the Descent of

llie Holy Ghost, which is signed with

his name and date, 1^34, and was
restored in 1734.

DiRSEPOLi (Giovanni Battista),

bom at Lugano, in io90 ;
painted his-

tory for the ehnrchea at Milan with
con.4iderable reputation ; his best pio-
dtiction is a picture of St. Teieaat at

Como : he died in IGGO.

DiXON (John), disciple of Sir Peter

Lely ; painted both in niinintiire and
crayons, but mostly the Ibraier; in

water-colours there are numbers ofhis

w orks, upwards of sixty of which were
in Lord Ortord's collection, both

tory and portraiti, particularly Duiii:i

and her Nymphs Bathing, after i'ou-

lembw^ ; a Sleeping Venus ;
Cupids

and a Satyr ; these were hia best -

works : he died about 1715.

DoBsoN (AV^illiam), born in Lon-
don, 1610; had some iustnictions

from Francij* f'leyn, and copied some
works of Tiimu aud Vaudyck, one of

wUdi being aeen hy Vandyck, he
recommended him to Charles I. whose
portrait he painted, al^o tliat of the

Prince of Wales, Prince Kupert, aud
several of the nobility, w lueii, though
inferior to Yandyclt in graceAiInesa,

possess^ a charming tone of colour;

he painted a picture of the Drci ilntion

of i5t. John, in good style, but raiher

cold in the colouring ; aud was called

by King Charles, the English Tinto«

retto: died 1646.

Does (Jacob Vander), born at Am-
sterdam, 1623 ; studied under Nidiolas

Moyaert, and afterwards at Hume

;

he paiuted landscapes embellished

with small figures, and animals«

chiefly sheep and goats, touched w ith

great spirit, aud with a beauty of pen-

ciUng hardly to be surpassed, but

gloomy and cold in the colouring ; he
snbaequently adopted the style of
Bamboccio, and painted similar anb-

jectfi with great success : died 1673.

Dobs (SimonVander), son ofJacob,
born at Amsterdam, 1C53; studied

under his fatlier, and painted laud-

scapes aud cattle in a similar style,

but with a clearer and more agreeable

tone of colouring ; also portraits and

domestic subjects in me atfle of
Gasper Netschcr.

Dor.s (Jacol) Vander), the younger,

h ini nt Amsterdam, 1053 ; studied

laud^ape painting under his father^

and Karel du Jardin, but quitted that

style, and applied himself to historical

painting under Gerard Tiaircsse, in

which he succeeded admirably : died

1693.
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DoLABELLA (Totumaso), boru at

Belluno, 1580 ; studied under Ya*
nUacchi, called AUense, sometimes
painted historical subjects, but ex-

celled in portrait painting ; he painted

those of Sigismund III. King of Po-
land, the Royal Family, and several

of thenobilitj.

DoLCi (Carlo), bora at Plorenoe,

1616; studied under Jacopo Vignali

;

paintrd historv. verv highly finished,

the tiesli resemhlmi,' ivory i he was
particularly foud oi sacred subjects,

Heads of our Saviour and the Virgin,

Magdalens, &c. which are much ad-

mired for their tranquil expression of
devotion, plaintive sorrow, and patient

sulFeriug ; his Madomias exhibit un-

common delicacy andpatfaetie fcding

;

some of his pictures, as large as life,

are in tlie ^jr^llcry at Florence, hut
they are uot tiuished so highly as his

other works.

DoLci (Agues), daughter of Carlo

;

copied aome of her nCher^s works,
and painted some pictures of her own
composition, but Toy inlSnior to those
of Carlo.

DoMENicnrxo or Domenicuo
(Zampieri), bom at Bologna, 1581

;

studied finst under Denis Calvart, and
afterwards in the school oftheCaracci

;

liaving contracted an intimacy with
Albauo, he accompanied him to Italy

to study the works of Correggio and
Farmegiano ; he painted several sub-
jects for the churches at Rome, the
Farnesian Gallery, and various other
public t difice*^ ; also painted Innd-

lica^'s in au admirable style, generally

eondied with architecture and beau-
tifid figures, and was considered the
Tiiost distinguished disciple of the
Haflueiie school ; his design is pure
and grand, and his heads full of
moe and beauty ; by N. Poussin
ae is ranked as next to Rafiaelle.

Amongst his best })icturesmay he men-
tioned, the Communion of St. Jerome,
Adam and Eve, also a Dead Christ on
the knees of the Ybgin, with Mary
Magddm, and others, and the Mar-
iTrdom of St. Agnes ; there is» bow-

ever, m some of his oil paintings an
appearance of dryness, and a wwt of

effect: died 1641.

DoHSNioUK(John),bora in France^
resided chiefly at Rome ; he was a
scholar of CMaude Lorraine, and one

of the most successful copyists and
imitators of his style ; died 16S4.

DoMEB (J.), supposed to have been

bora at AUnnaar; desired many
views in the Low Countries and else-

where; those in water colours aremuch
esteemed ; it apj)ears that he painted

but little in oil. la the catalogue of

Hoet and Terwesten only one 18 men-
tioned, an interior. Nothing is kauun
of his time of life, hut by the design

that he made nf the Comet, which
appeared at Aikmoar in 1 680, and by
the engravings made after his designs.

Domini (Girolamo), born at Cor-
reggio, 1681 ; studied under Fran*

cesco Stringa, Ouiseppedel Sole, and
Carlo Cignani

;
painted hisfor}-, Inrgs

and small, aud several alt.u pieces

and easel pictures in a masterly style,

and with counderable r^utation:
died 1739.

DoMnrtc(Cavaliere), horn at Rome,
1595 ; studied muler aud imitated the

style of P<)inernncio, and painted

several considerable works for tbe Va-
tican; died 1640.

DoMtNici (Francesco), bom at Tre-

vigi, flourished about 1630; -painted

histoiy for the churdiea, but eiceUed
as a portrait painter.

DoMiNici (Bernardo), bom at Na-
ples, 1710; studied landscape paint-

ing under G. F. Beisch, a German
artut, and adopted his dear and
finished style, also painted what are

called Bom'lKiceiatc.

DoiciNIcis (Anthony), of the city

of Palermo, in Sicily ; exercised his

profession in Naples with some repu-
tation as a painter.

Donaldson (John), born in Edin-

burgh, 1737; evinced, whilst a child,

a taste for drawing, and at an early

ago produced aomeminiature portraits
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in Indian ink, which grave proof of ex-

traordinary ability ; ne also imitated

the old engravers with a pen, so cor-

lecUy as sometimes to deceive tbe eye

ofa connoisseur ; he afterwards came
to London, yjaintcd portraits in niiiiia-

ture witb success, and ()l)tainc'd a

prize from the Society of Arts for an
nistorical drawing of the Tent of Da-
rius i he also painted two pictures on
enamel, Hero and Lcander, and tbe

Death of Dido, and pubUsbcd some
works on the art, and on other sub-

jects: died in 1801.

Don ATI (Bertolo), bom in Venice,

1540, died 1601 ; painted historical

snlijects in a correct s^te*

DoNATo, bom in Venice, 1429

;

studied under JseobelUH and acquired

some reputation as an hifi™-i<»>l

painter: died 1478.

DoKATO (Zeno), painted in Bimini,

the picture of St. Marino, and two

others, which arc done with great

care: he was bom in Venice in the

year 1678.

DoKCKER (Peter), bom at Gouda ;

studied under Jacob Jordaeos, snd
afterwards visited Rome for improve-
ment ; lie painted siTiular subjects to

Jordaeus, and in a smular style : died

1688.

DoN'CKER (John), born at Gouda,

1010} painted portrsits with consi-

derable rsputatioa ; his prindpal pro-

duction is a large pirture, cfnitaininj^

the portraits of several persons of dis-

tinction in his native city, which gi\ cs

prooftof vast ability: he died young.

DoKDUCCi (Giovanni Andrea),

called n Msstellatta, bom in Bologna,

1575 i studied under the Caraod, but
attempted a style founded on a spi-

rited and {graceful design in imitation

of the works of Parmegiano, in which
the body of light is in tbe centre of
the picture, and the extremities in

deep shade, many of which arc in the

churches at Bologna ; lie al^o painted

landscapes entirely in the style of the

Csraoci.

Don a EX (Dionisius van), bora at

Dordrecht in 171^^, was a pupil of

J. Xaverv at the Hague ; at first he
painted undscspes witb cattle, after

the manner of his master; but he
afterwards studied at Rotterdam the

works of Potter, Cuyp, and Wynants,

and imitated nature succcssiuiiy i
his

puntings are found in Germany,
France, Russia, and England, and m
various collections in his own country:

he died at Rotterdani in 1819.

DoNi (Adone or Done), bom at

Assisi, 1 172 ; studied under Pietro

Perugino ; painted histoiT, but his

style contains Uttle ofthe Gotluc man-
ner (if his instractor ; one of his

pi< turrs at Pemgift, rcprcsentnig the

Lu^l J udgmeut, is coloured with great

fofoe ud vigour : died 1560.

DoNiKi (Qirolamo), bom at Cor-

reggio, 1681 ; studied successively

under T. Strinira, Gioseffo dal Sole,

I

and Carlo Ciguaui, and painted some
few historicalpictures for thecburcbe^
but was chidBy employed in easd
pictures.

DoNTNo fAncjelo di), was nn ex-

cellent FlosH iitiue designer, and inti-

mate friend oi Cosinio Ilosselli ; and
if tbe time be spent in den|rning bad
been employed m painting, he would
have succeeded better : he died in

1500. Fasan, par. '2. p. 346.

DoNOSA (Josepho), born 1628 ;

studied under his father, a painter of

moderate talent, andafkerwards under
Francesco Femaudes, then visited

England for improvement in design

and colniifTH!! ; he excelled in per-

spective aiui at ciiitecture : died 16b6.

DoNSELAAR (Henry), born at Mid-
delburg, in Zealand, in 1761 ; a
painter of historical landscapes ; often

cny)ifd ancient pictures, and sometimes

succeeded in e(pialliug them. From
the exhibition of painting of the So-

ciety of tbe Fine Arts at Ghent, there

must be accorded to bis productions

the just tribute of j)rai3e. He diedi^

his residence iu Ghent in 1829.

DoNTH (Amold), of Ghent, in

Flanders, a scholar of Anthony Van-
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dyck, practised painting in Rome,
paying great atteDtion to figures and
portraits, in wliich he succeeded equal

to his master : he died much respected

in 1665.

DoNTONS (Paul), of Valentia ; was
a painter of soft and delicate colour-

ing, and it ia beliered had studied in

Italy, hb manner being very different

from the usual character of the Sj)a-

niards ; he painted in various places

in Spaiu» but espteially in Valentia,

in the churches and cholfi of the
eoDTents of Meroede, hia works are

TTcll conchicted, and in perfect good
taste: he died in 166G. Palomino,
V. 2. p. .i.")!).

DooRMK (Johu Van), of Leyden ;

painted histoiy and portraits, also

some pictures afler ttie manner of
"Wouverrnans, which attest his great

superiority. Ills portrait, painted hy
himself, has been found in the colkc-

tion of M. Vander Marck, at Levdcn

BoiUGNY (Michael), born in France,

1617 ; stu<^ed under Simon Tonet,
in whose style lie painted historical

subjects, some of %vliieh are in the
castle of Vinceuues : died 1716.

DoHiGNY (Loui.s), son of Miehnrl.
bom in Paris, 11>j4 ; studied lirst

under his father, and afterwards under
C. Le Brnn ; painted history, both
in oil and in fresco, but without pos-

sessing any Tery great merit: died
1742.

^
DossELAAR (J. Van), was a Flemish

historical painter ; in the church of
St. Peter, m Ghent, are deTcnpaint-
inp^s representing the arts of the
Apostle St IVter, the Lti^t Supper,
and the Resurrection of the Saviour ;

these are the only specimens that can
be famished of this artist.

Dossi (Dosso), bom near Fetrara
about WOO; studied under Lorenzo
Costa ; then visited Rome nnd Venice
in company with his brother Gio-
vanni i ana after studying the works
of the best masters, painted land*
scapes in a style of their own ; Gio-
Tauoi painted the landscapes* and

Dosco the figures ; he also excelled m
portraits, and painted that of Ariosto
the poet ; some of his works are in the
churches at Ferrara, and in the Dres*
den Gallery t Dosso died 1.560.

DouDYNS or Donor.Ns (William),

bom at the Hague, 1G30 ; studied un-

der Alexander retH, and afterwards in

Italy, copying and designing from
the modem and ancient masters, and
particularly from the statues and
basso-reUevos. lie gave to his figures

an elegant form, and was particmarly

correct in designing the nude: his

draperies are well cast, his pencil free

and firm, and his pictures partake

mure of the It^ian than the Fleumh
style. One of his best works is the
Judgment of Solomon. There are

also two admirable ea-el pictures of
Time di^coverinpr Truth, and Wisdom
triumphing over Vice and Intem-

perance; liit works am chiefly in

freaeo : died 1697.

DouFFLEST (Gerard), bom at

Liege, 1594 ; studied under Tatdier,

nnd nfterwards at Antwerp, under
Uubens ; he visited Italy, and on his

return to Liege, painted some good
historical subjects for the churches
there : died 1660.

Doughty OVilliam), bom in York;
practised portrait painting with con-

siderable success : he flourished about

1760.

DouTEN (John Frauds), bom in

Cleves, 1656 ; studied under Gabriel

Laud^ertin, and afterwards under
Cliristopher Pnitlink, who excelled in

loiidseanc and animals ; he was sub-

semieutly employed by Don John de
Velasco in copying the principal pic-

tures in his collection, ln:t (jnitted

historical subjects for portrait j)aint-

ing, in which he greatly excelled.

He painted the portraits of the "Bm"
peror and Empress of Gemiiny, the
Grand Duke of Tuscany, nnd mnny
other distinguished {>ersonages; also

his own portrait for the Floren-

tine Galle^. His small historical

pictures, of which there are two in

tbeooUectioa of theKing of Frmo^
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SuBanimh and the Elder?, and a Iloly i

Familv, are much in the itaiiau style :

died 1727.

Douw (Gerhard), bom at LejdeD,

1613; studied paintiiig first under

Kowenhoom, a painter on glass, nnd

afterwards under Rembrandt, and

painted interiors, conversations, and

sometimes landscapes, small riie,

and wrought up nejond those of

every other artist ;
nnitinj^ the

rich and glowinp; rn!ntirin<jj ot" Rem-
brandt with the puiish and suavity of

extreme finishing, yet with a spinted

toacb, and a breadth of light and

shadow, and mmuteness of ])reeision,

80 nearly approaching to nature, as

to become a perfect illusion. lie first

painted small portraits, which were

admired for their resemblanfo and

their extreme high finish ; and is said

to Iinvc employed five whole t1n\ s in

pHiiituig the hand of a lady who sat

to him for her hkenew. He after-

waida devoted himself to fancy sab>

jects, g^nsiilly confined to a few

figures, and sometimes to one only.

His works are highly prized; and

there are no less than serenteen of

bis pictures in the French Museum,

amongst which is the celebrated

" Dropsical Woman but the most

capital picture in Holland is of a

much larger size than nsnal, and

represents two rooms, in one of which

is a Woman Suckling a Child, with a

Cradle her side, a Table covered

with Upcstry, and other embelUsh-

ments : the other is a Surgeon's

Sbop> with a Conntrrman undergoing

an operation, and a ^N'oinan standing

by with several utensils : in another

part a Man making a Pen by candle-

light ; and on the opposite side a

School, widi Boys sitting and writing

at different desks. There is also at

Florence a candlelight piece, which

is exquisitely finished : died 1G74.

Doyen (Gabriel Francis), bom in

Paris, 1726 ; studied under Vanloo,

then visited Italy, and studied the

works of all the (jreat masters at

Vcnioe^ Bologna* and other pkoee»

and on his return to Paris acquired

considerable reputation as an his-

toikad painter; his fuctnre of the

Death of Yirgmia sained him admis-

sion into the French Academy : died

18U6.

DozELLO (Pictro Ippolito del),bom
at Naples, 1405 ; studied under Cola

Antonio, and became a reputable

painter: died 1470.

D&AGUi (GioTanni Battista), bom
at Genoa, 1657; studied under Do-

menico Piola, and painted history, in

which he combines the design of the

Bolognese school with the taste of

Parmegiano. His oil pamtings are

superior to bis fresco : many of the

latter arc in the churches, and his

easel pictaresin private collections.

Drassaert, a Dutch artist of the

17th century-; painted landscapes,

ruins, and blag-1 units.

Dregt (John vnn), bora at Am-
sterdam ; was a iaudscape painter,

and gained the gold medal for design

at the Academy of Amsterdam : he

painted some scenes for the new

theatre in 1 774 . His painting, known

under the name of the Modern Saloon,

was designed by Bulthius, and en-

graved by C. Brouwer : be died at

Amsterdam in 1807, at the age of 70.

Dbkter (Adrian van), a Dutch

painter of landscapes and shipping,

flourished about 1 r>73 : his life as an

artist was spent in England.

Drielst (Kgbert van), was born in

Groningen, 174G. llii* first essays

were under Frantx, a painter upon

tin in that city, who persuaded him

to cultivate the talents whleh he dis-

covered, and to improve his taste.

lie then entered the atelier of Augus-

tini at Haerlem, when be began to

work upon large subjects. He received

at a later period some lcs.«ions from IT.

Meyer, at Haerlem, who made him

draw from nature; from thencehe went

to Amsterdam, whereheworkedunder

the eye of J. Cats. At that eariy

period a number of amateurs sought
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his designs and his paintings. It WM I

then that he staged the works of
|

Ruysdael, Hobbcnm, and Wynants.
|

The designs and sketches of land scape

he now made approached more to the

manner and the taste of the best mas*

ters of the preceding century than to

those of the present time ; liis assi-

dnoij'^ stn(]v was crowned with full

success, and made him equal to the

best Undscapc painten of oia lime :

erenl young painten that ho had

encouraged to follow his manner

arrived at a high degree of perfection.

The subiects or his works were usually

wooded landscapes, of ianns and cot-

tages ; he disposed his figiu^s and

animals in his pictures with judgment,

and dosicrned correctly ; he some-

times represented nature iu a melan-

choly and miserable state, cottages

falling to rain, old trees uprooted and

decaying, and lands uncultivated ; he

well understood the chlaro-scuro ; his

skies are of a beautiluL hue, according

to the hour of d^e day ; Iub colouring

neither too cheerful nor too dark,

harmonizing well with nature ; his

touch light and liquid. However, we

must say, that often in some of his

pictures are trees without bark, and

small brandiea painted aomewbat too

large ; these neglij^ences sometimes

make his works known : he died in

1818, aged 72.

Drielst (John Vuring van), son

of the celebrated Egber van Drielst,

died at Amsterdam, at the age of 23,

leaving undoubted proofs of great

talent : a short time before his death

he gained the pvviv for def»iirn nt the

Society "Felix Mcritis" at Amster-

dam.

Dkillbkburo (William van), bora

at Utrecht, 1625; studied under

Abraham Bloemart, but quitt t d ]\is

style to imitate the charming land-

scapes of John Both: although his

works possess great merit, they do

not approach the excellence of that

master, either in composition or in

colouring.

Bbollino (Martin)^ bora at Berg-

hem, near Cohnar, 1752 ; first painted

portraits, but afterwards adopted fa-

miliar sTthjects, which he repre<?ontpd

in tiie style of the Dutch masters :

his Charitable Ladv ; theConfessional

;

the Milk Maid ; the Orange vender

;

the Foreign Merchant, and School

^Iis!trc<s, nre highly fini-shed pro-

ductions, and not unworthy of one of

the first masters : died 1807*

Drooosioct, bora at Dort, 1650

;

supposed to have been a sdiolar of

Henry Mompers ;
painted views of

towiis, villages, mid cities so correct

as to be kuowu at hist sight; also

fairs, markets, and village sports, with

a mnltitode of figures ; mihtaiy csral-

cades, Sec : his landscapes are plea-

santly coloured, skies clear, and

distances well kept ; but his figures

are mc«tly dumpy, badly desigued*

and vulgar in character, though
natural in their attitudes and occu-

pations.

Drost (N ), bom at Amsterdam,

1638, died 1690; studied under

Rembrandt,whose manner he followed

for some time; then visited Italy*

and improved his style of design by
studying the tinest productions of the

art. Oue of his best pictures is a
representation of St. Jonn Freaobing

in the Wilderaess, which consists of

numerous figtires, well grouped, and
excellently coloured.

Dbuyvbstetn (Arnold Jansse),

bora at Haerlcm, 1564 ; was an
amateur painter of landscapes, with

cattle and small figures: died 1636.

Dl bbfj '^ (Jf>!iT!\ WIS a scholar of

Backhuysen, and painttnl similar sub-

jects in imitation of his style, with

great sncoeas: flourished m 1720.

DuBLEWOBST (Nieholas), ia only

known by a painting which he gave

to the hospital of St. Jol), nt Utrecht,

in 1636, and which represented the

heads of the Magi.

Dubois or Bociiio (Jeronimo), of

Boia-le-Dnc^ lived in the year 1 500

:

he painted humorous subjects, which

were copied hv other painters, by
which they made gpreat profits.
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Dubois (Girolamo), a rmfive of

Bois-le-Duc
; painted masks ami

figures to excite laughter ; ako eum-
posed a Tisionof the lo&rnal regions,

with demons tormented in fires, the

whole cxpres.-< <I w hh so much force,

as to excite terror in all that saw it.

The expression and Tarietv of his

c1i«racteni» and the strength of his

oolonring^ have made his works songht
nOor at great prices : the King of
8paiti possesses the greater part of

them, la the wardrobe of the King
of P^rawseisa tapestry designed and
coloured bv him : he floiuiihed about
thejear 1600.

Dubois (Comeliiis), a lan(I.scaj)c

{>ainter, lived nhont 1647 : he fol-

owcd the manner of James Ruysdael.

Dubois (Edward), born at Ant-

werp, 1622 ; studied under Groeu-

wtgen, and afterwards in Italy. He
came to England in the reign of

William III., and jiractised landscape

and portrait paiutuig, with consi-

derable success ; died 1699.

Dubois (Simou), brother of Ed-

ward, bom at Antwerp ; atadied

under Philip 'Wonvermana, and
painted small hnttlr piorf"; in tlie

taste of the Romaii i Ik ; also '

horses and cattle, and purirailii of a

imall eiae, the figures and ftoea very

neatly penciled, and distinguished by
the laced cravats, the fasliion of that

time. lie fretjnently sold hi.s own
copies for origiuals by the celebrated

Italian mastera: died 1708.

Dubois (Christian), born in 1766 ;

was a pupil of Joseph Marinkele, and
of Jurian Andricssen, for landscapes

and other kinds ; he frequented the

Academy oi Design, and carried away
the |;ola medal ; and in 1820 he was
admitted a member of the Royal
Academy of Fine Arts at Amster-

dam : he died iu that city iu 1837.

Dubois (Dominic Franeia), a me-
morable historical painter, was bom
at Bruges in 1800; J. F. Due and
Van lirec were his masters. lie

painted two pictarea in the Hall of

Audience at the Hapie, representing

the heroic actions of Van bjivrk niul

of llolbeiu, and was director ot the

Royal Academy of Painting and of
the Fine Arts, at Boia-]e>Dti^ where
he died in 1840.

Dubobdieu (Peter), lived about
inr>0, mm] |>M>ote(l portraits in the

manner of Mirevcldt, but with less of
nobleness and of transparency. Sui-

derhoof, Natalia, and Bfalhan have
engraved his povtraita.

Duo (John le), bom at the Hague,
1636; studied under Paul Potter,

and imitated his style so closely, that

his pictures were frequently mistaken

forUiat master; he afterwards left

off cattle painting for oonfenations,

assemblies, card-players, musical par-

ties, and military parades : died 1695^

Due (James le), was received Master*

of the Society of Painters of St. Luke,

at Utrecht, in 10 J(» ; he gave a picture

to the hoapital of St. Jfob, the sob*

ject was a musical party : he also

painted conversations in the style ftf*

John le Due, but with a less delirair

touch, and less Anish, although not

without great beauty neterthelibfl.

DrcART (Isaac), boru at Amster-

dam, 1G3U; painted flower pieces

generally on satin, true to nature^

and with a degree of perfection in

the colouring hitherto imknown, and
jjreatly attributed to the material on
which he painted : died 1697.

Ducci (Virgil), a native of the city

of Castello, and a scholar of Francesco

Albani, painted in the cathedral

church of his country, the two side

paintings of tlie altar; the sulij rrts

taken from tlie story of ToltiJ, arc

full of small ligures, and painted lu a

caieftd and delicate manner: he*

flourished about 1650. J6ate Tiii,

p. 444.

DucciO (Di Boninsegna), flourished

in Florence about 1311, at vvliich

time he was painting the grand altar-

piece of Sienna, the centre of whidv
repreaenta the Madonna and Sainti^
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and tlie sides, various designs from

sacred history : died 1 360.

Dt'ciTEMTN (Catharine), born at

Paris, 1630, died 169b; this lady ex-

oelled in flowers and fhiit, wbieh she

designed in a natural and elegant

styles and wi^ a good tone of colour-

ing.

pT-ra (Joseph Frnncis), born at

Ltclegiiem in East Flanders, begau

his btudies at the Academy of Bruges,

and alter obtaining all the first prizes,

aet out in 1787, for Paris, wliere he

received 1( ssons from M. Siivce ; he

visited Itome, and on his return to

his own oountiy, having sent his

productions to ibe different exhibi-

tions in Belgium, he was appointed

painter to the King of the Nether-

hrnds, and corresponding member of

the lloyal Institute, and other socie-

ties. Several of his historical paint-

ings are in the collection of Prince

Eugene, at Munich. Tlie two paint-

ings of Night and Moruuig, are in Jit.

Cloud ; Venus rising out of the Sea,

is in the Museum at Brussels ; the

Narcissus; the portrait of M. Ducq;

that of M. Meulcmeester ; and the

IMarriage of Angelica and Medoro,

are in private ooUections: he also

made several paintings forthe churches;

among his finest full-lenqth portraits,

are those of the Baron de Keverberg,

Governor of East Flanders in 1818,

and his wife. His John Van Eyck,

and the Prince and Princess of

Orange ; also a Visitation, arc in the

fjossession of the jjresent King of II ol-

and: M. Ducq died in Bruges in

1829.

DuFAU (Fortune), bom at St. Do-

mingo, was a pupil of Bavid, and

painted historifild suljjects with con-

siderable success : I^golino in Prison ;

St. Vincent de Paul ; and a Philo-

sopher meditating, are amongst his

best produeHons: died 1821.

DuFRESNE (Charles Louis), a

Frenchman, bom at Nantes, 1635,

dfed 1711s painted historical subjects

and portraits with equal success.

DUP
DucnET—See PousiiH.

DuiNEN (John BaptutTan), hotn

at Antwerp in 1620, waa a pamter in

water colours, of history, and of por-

traits ; he also made miniatures of the

same kind, which were of great value.

DuiVELAND (D. Van), a Dutch

painter, is slightly mentioned by

Uoubraken, who sar^a be painted

some modem compositions.

DuivEN (John), a Dutchman, born

at Gouda, 1600; studied under Walter

Crabeth, under v>ho^e tuition he be-

came a reputable painter of portraits:

died 164a.

PuisTEB, a Fleming, painted con-

veiaatioQSy a kind of subject forwhich

he had no great talent.

DuLiN (Peter), bom at Paris,

10/0, died 1748; painted history,

but no account is given of his style.

DuLLAERT (Ilayman), born at Rot-

terdam, 1636, a pu^il ofRembrandt

;

usually painted cabmet size pictures

and small portraits, and approached so

near to the style of his master, as to

be mistaken for hira. One of his

pictures, a Uermit on his knees,

would have been sold for a Rem-
brandt, if Dullaert's name had not

been discovered ; and another, repre-

senting Mars in firmonr, was actually

sold at Amsterdam for oue of his:

died 1684.

DuMEE (WiDiam), pamted in the

royal palaces of the LomTe, the Tuil-

leries, St. Germains, and Fontaiiie-

bleau, m the reigns of Henry ill. and

IV. Felibien, par. 3. p. 8j.

Duncan (Andrew John), bom at

Amsterdam ; was a painter of land-

scapes, and views of towns : he Uved

at Ghent, where he died in 1834.

DvME (John), bom at Berne in

1 645 ; was a good painter of portraits,

of flowers, and of fruit : he died in

1736.

DuFLESSis, a Fleming ; there is by

him in the Hotel de TiUe ofLonvain,

the portrait of Duke John ofBiabant

;

it bears the date of 1708.
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D u p o N T (Gainsborough), bom

about I 7'' 7, iipphew of the celebrated

Thomas Gainsborough ; painted por-

tnitoand landscapes in imitatiou of

the aCyle of hia nncle ; his principal

work is a lai^ picture representing

the portraits of the Trinity Masters

in their great room on Tower Hill

:

died 171)7.

Di PRL (Nicholoi*), bom at Utrecht
in 1734; waa a painter of birds,

landscapes, bas-reliefs, subjects of
history, and jiortraits, but his reputa-

tion as a painter was not very ^"eat

:

he died at Utreclvt in 1786.

Dupb£ (Dauicl), bora in Amster-
dam in 1752; had for his master
John Vmi Dregt, and studied after-

wards at thr Academy of Desipi,

under Juriaii Andrieaseu ; as he
preferred landscape painting, he
traveDed through Switaerlan^^ and
a few years aflerwards, to the banks
of the Rhine. In these excursions

he visited at Manlieini and Dussel-

dorf, the noble galleries of the Elector.

In 1786, he sent to the Society of

Sciences at Elaerlem, a painting of
the higliest merit : lie went into

Saxony, and different jtnrts of Ger-
many, and to Rome, from whence he
sent, annually, a paintine. as evidence

of his progress; that of 1789 repre-

sented the tomb of CeciUa Metella,

near to that city. After five years

absence^ UHefulIy employed, he re-

tained to his native city, where he
settled. In 1803, he gained the
second prize at the Society of Felix

Mentis, tor a landscape of Arcadia.

He exhibited nictures m 1810, 1813,
and 1814,which were honourably men-
tioned : in his painting of the gallery
of the church of St. Peter, at Rome,
which is after tbp mnnner of Van der
Ulst, the disposition of the figures is

well arranged: he died at Amsterdam
in 1817.

DuFVia (Peter), a FreDchnan,
born 1608, died 1682; excelled in

painting flowers and fruit.

DuBAMAXO (Francis), a Venetian

painter, wati taught by hi« mother, a

paiutreta of flmrars ; which he letm-
ed to paint with snoli freshness and
beauty, a^s soon to surpass his instruc-

tress, liis numerous paiutiags in oil,

in fresMk, and in water ooloarB, wluch
he executed, are dispersed all over

Europe, bear witness to his skill and
assiduity.

Dliiante (George), a Count and
Abate of Brescia, a man of rare

talents in many branchea of adence

;

commenoed by painting flowers, and
afterwards applied himself tn paint-

ing birds, with the utmost (b liracy of

colouring, and most admirable tiuish-

ing, they are much soneht after and
esteemed, and many of tbem form the
ornament of the galleries of sovereigns

and noblemen : he was bom in 1683,
aud died iu 1 7^^<

Dtnt.\NTE (Faustino), a noble

Brescian, brother of Coont Abate

George Durante, was bora in 1695,

and after his brother's death, took the

ecclesiastical habit, and sticceeded to

the abbacy ; he delighted iii painting

all sorts of birds from natore, and in

miniatore ; ako the nests with young
birds in them, which he finishea with

great care and skill, and in every re-

spect equal to his brother : he died at

the age of 71, in the year 1/66.

DcREii (Albert), }>orn at Nurem-
burg, in Germany, 1471 ; studieil

mider Midiael Wol^^uth. Punted
histon,' and portrait, excellently co-

lout ti, nn 1 highly finished, but fonnal

iu outline, the tints not well blended ;

his draperies stiff aud heavy ; aud

his aenal perspectire ver^ faulty j

notwithstanding which, his picturea

nre to be found in the most disthi-

giii^lml situations, the principal of

which are, the Adoration of the

Magi ; the Crowning of tlie Virgin

;

Adam and Eve, Ufe size ; the Cruci-

fixion, in the imperial collection at

Munich ; his portraits of Charle-

magne, and some ol the Emperors of

Austria; with the twelve Apostles in

the public hall at Nuremburg; an

Ecce Homo, at Venice ; the Battle
i between Alexander and Darius, at

K 2
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Munich; St. Philip and f^t. Jnmcs; an

Adam and Eve, and liis omx portrait

in the Gallery at Floreace : died

1528*

DvRNO (Jamei\ bom in England,

1 750 ; studied first under Andren

Casftli, and nflerwnrds under "Mr.

MTcst, nm] painted two pictures for

Hoydell 8 Jjhakspcare : died 179").

DuRREN (Oliver van), a painter at

Botterdaro, of history and portraits ;

«M one of that class whoie origin is

unknown, and whose worka axe of

small importance.

Duval (Philip), born in France ;

studied under Charles Le Brno, and

afterwards visited Ttnlv for improve-

ment ; he came to Jbingiaud in the

reign of Charles II. and painted some
historical pictures ; he was patronised

liy tlu Diielu'ss of Kichmond, for

whom be painted the subject ofVenus

receiving from Vulcan tiic arms of

Eneaa: died 1709.

Duval (Nicholas), bom at the

Hague, 1644 ; studiedunder ^Heling,

then visited Italy, studying the works

of the modern masters, and the an-

tiques, and became n disciple of Pietro

da Cortona, whose style he adojited

and followed very closely, and with

considenble reputation: died 1732.

DnVBKEBE (Marc van), bom at

BrageSy 1674; visited Italy, and

became a disciple of Carlo Marntti,

and on his retum, was employed in

several grand works for the churchew

and convents, of which his pictures of

the Martyrdom of St. Lawrence, and

the Idolatry of Solomon, in the

chapel of 8t. Christopher, are con-

sidered the best. In colouring and
composition, he resembles Maratti ;

his pencil was easy and broad, and

design tasteful ; his latter pictures arc

not cunal to those he painted soon

after his return from Italy ; died

1729.

DUSABT (Cornelius), bom at Uaer-

Jf™*
1 665 J stuaiedunder Adxiao Van

OMe, and painted similar subjects,

drolls, conversations, Dutch peasants

regiding, miarrelmg, &c., with great

spirit, and m the s^le of Ostade, but

inferior to hun in ookmring: died

1704.

DusMAN (ComeHus), was bora in

Amsterdam, hut lived the greater

part of his life in Vicenza, where he

painted a Taat number of pictures, of

animals, landscape, and battles, for

private persons, good both in painting

and composition : he died about 1 680.

DuvivlEU (John Bernard), bora at

Bruges, about 1762; took » his first

lesson in design of Hubert de Kock,

and continued nia studies at the Aca-

demy of Bmges, under Paul deKock

;

after brilliant success, he went to

Paris to the atelier of M. Suvee and

gamed, in 1788, the second grand

prize for painting. In 1789, he set

out for Italy, where he resided seven

vears, three of which he passed at

iBologna, Venice, Florence, and Milan,

with several of his friends, M. Cor-

uelissen, and M. Brsndillon, an emi-

nent painter, whose daughter he

married : in that country he drvod d

himself to the study of the Fine Arts

;

he returned to France in 1796, and

settled in Paris. His picture of

Hector weeping for Trov and his

family, gained mm the public favour,

and a recou'pensp from the Govnn-
ment. This little chef-d'auvre, which

unites all the merits of design, of

composition, and of colouring, waa

exhibited in 1 825, at Ghent ; it has

})( ( 11 described by M. Coraelissen, and

cngi ived in "Les Annales du Salon

de Gand. " Among liis other compo-

sitions is dted a view of Blacaa, near

Moustier, in the lower Alps, now in

the gallery of the King of France: in

the museum at Marseilles, there is

also a fine composition, the subject

firom one of the romances of Chateau-

briand, Comcdoc4e stealing from his

father while asleep, to join Endore to

partake of his martyrdom ; and in

the gallery of M. Keratry, at Finis-

t^rre, there it an agreeable paintin(^

inspired by one of Gesnei'a ldyln»
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the Hamadrj^ad ; he devoted himself

to engraving late in life : he died at

Paris in 1837.

DuYNEN (Isaac Van), bora at Dor-

dneht, was reeeived into the Society

of Funten at the Hague, in 1665.

T!i( rp was a J. Van Dnynen enrolled

aiJioiij; the hurffoiJses of Dordrecht,

who took up arms in 1673, to defend

their country againat the Freooh: he
painted botk lea and ftesfa water fiah

^th gnat luocaai.

Dyeu (John), bora in Carmarthen-

shire in 17«H)
, being fond of drawing,

became au iLiuerunt pninter about

South Wales, taking nature fur his

guide ; he visited Italy for improve-

ment, atudying the remains of anti-

quity ; niui on his nf urn, painted

several landjscapes ni Soutli Wales,

aod other parts of the kingdom ; died

1758.

Dyck (Sir Anthony)—See Van-
DTCK.

Dtcs (Daniel Vanden), horn in

Flanders ; went to Italy, was appoint-

ed painter to tlie Dukc of Mantua,

and was niueh esteemed as a portrait

painter ; he albo painted history with

eouidersUe auooeis; was living in

1658.

Dyts (John de), a painter of Ant-

wcrj), is mentioned in the Aureo Gfi-

binetto, p. 370 : he hved in the year

1666.

DvxiiooBN (Peter Araout), bora

m Rotterdam in 1810 ; was a pupil

of M. Schonman, and of J. C. Scho-

tel ; the ships and marine views left

by this artist, {^ive evidence of the

treat talent^j he i)Oi>i>essed. In 1 838,

e exhibited at Atnaterdam, a Ship in

the act of saving passengers from a

wreck ; the figures are painted by W.
H. Schmidt, of Rotterdam : lie died

m 1 839, in the dower of his age.

EcKHAiiDT or Eckahdt (John

Giles), bora in Germany, came to

England about 1740; atudied wider

John Bnpti«( and Van Loo, and ob-

tained considerable reputation as a
portrait painter. About thetime that
Sir Joshua Reynolds rcturaed from
Italy, he was patronized by Horace
Walpole, aud painted, amongst others,

the portraits of Mrs. Wothngton aud
Dr, Aliddleton t is supposed to have
died about 1769.

EdsmA (Gerard"), bora in Friesland,

1652; studied under Everdingen, and
painted landscapes, principally \ icws

m Norway, with rocks, hills, ciilfs,

torrents, and other wild scenes of na-

ture, well coloured, touched with

spirit, the skies of a fiery description,

aud tlu* figures usually inserted by
John Wycke. He visited Surinam,

and made drawings of the plants and
insects, of that fertile region, aud on
his retura to London, brought with

him several pictures of that descr^-
tion : died 1 700.

Edesia (Adrian), a painter of Pa-

via ; is meutioued by LoniazLzu in his

Trattato del Pittura, p. 35. He lived

in the time of Giotto.

Ebbidoe (Henry),bomatBedding-
ton, 1 7(>8 ; studied under F^er the

landscape painter, and afterwards nt

the Royal Academy, where he obtained

a medal for the best drawing of an
academy figure ; he minted a minia-

ture, with which Sir Joshua Reynolds
was so pleased, tliat he expressed a
wish to have it, atid became the pur-

chaser. His earliest works were on
ivory, but he afterwards made his por^
traits on paper, with black lead and
Indian ink, tlio backgrotnids beauti-

fully divcrsitied and drawn with great

taste ; he next discontinued Indian

ink and used water cokmn, which he
finished ilig|it]y, except die heads,

which were arways remarkable for

their force, brilliancy, and truth, and

iiuuliy he made those elaborate, higiily

finished pictures, on paper, oombbing
the depth and richness of oil painting

with the freshness of wntor colours,

for which stvle he is indebted to his

study of Sir Joshua's works, w hicli he

omitted no opportunity of copying.
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He \isitpfl France in 181/ and 1819,

and made drawings of the picturesque

TiewB about Paria and the mtereating

scenes in Normandy, having acquired

liis ^kill in that branch from the late

Air. llearne ; he painted three por-

traits in oil colours, two of which

were atnall landscapes, and the third,

a copy of Temera : died 1621.

Edwards (Edward), horn in

Castle Street, Leicester Fields, 1 738

;

was a student in the Duke of Rich-

mond's gallery in 1 7r)9, and a member
of the Academy in St. Martin's Lane
in 1 70 1 , when he obtained a premium
for a drawing of tbe human figure,

and in 1764 another prcminni from

the Society of Arts for the best his-

torical picture in chiaro-scuro in 1 770
he made a large drawing from the

picture at Windsor of the Interview

between Ilenry VIIL and Francis L
at Calais, for the Sooit-tv of Antiquari-

ans ; iu 1770 he visited Italy, carefully

inspecting every object that was most
remarkaUe in natnre and art, and on
hta return, in 1781, obtained another

premium from the Society of Arts for

a landscape painting, and the same
year be presented to the Royal Society

aome diawings of the singular effects

of the storm at Roehampton ; in 1 782
he was employed at Bath to paint

three arabesque ceilings in the bouse

of the Hon. Charles Hamilton; in

1 726, be painted a hunting party for

Mr. Eastcourt, his Commemoration of

Handel in Westminster Abbey, and
his picture of the Two Gentlemen of

Verona for Boydell's Shakspeare, and
many others on oommiasion; and in

the fatter part of his life he was em-
ployed in proparinj? for the press his

Anecdotes of Painters, inteuded as a

supplement to Lord Orford's work

:

died 1806.

Edvabds (Sydenham), bom about

1768$ was the first botanical painter
of his time, he drew from nature, and
was equally "m ofssful in his represen-

tations of animals ; his subjects are

aecuiaftelydrawn, and highly finished

:

^ 1819.

Ekckhout (Gerbraiult Vaiul. r),

bom at Amsterdam, lC2i ; studied

under Rembrandt, and painted por-
traits and history, some of which are

a close Iniitntinii nf the manner fit' that

master, and altlnMii^U liis penciling is

tame and spiriiies^ m comparison, he
approaches him more nearly in har-
mony of colouring ; he was chiefly

employed in portraits, one of wliicli,

a likeness of his own tailier, is said to

have astonished llembraudt iumself

;

his backgrounds are generall? dearer
than those of Rembrandt. His prin-

cipal historical ronipo<iit5on^' nre Christ

Disputing with tlie JJoctors ; and
Simeon with Clirist in his arms ; Sir

Robert Strange had a picture hj him
of a Guard Kuom, which he prised

much : died 1674.

EECKiiouT(Ant]iony Vander), bora
at Bmssels, 1G56; visited Italy and
painted in conjunction with his bro-

ther-in-law, Lewis Deyster; Eeckhout
painted the fruit and flowers, and
D^terthe figures ; his compositions

were in the Italian i^le : died 1695.

Eblkama (Eelfce Jelles), bom at

Leuwarde, in 1788; having lost his

hearing by a disease, was admitted
into the institution for the deaf and
dumb at Grouingen, where, together

with E. Holmigh, who was deaf and
dumb also, he learned design and
painting. In 1 804 he obtained the

first prize at that school, and returned

home ailer an absence of eight years

;

from that time he studied not only
landscapes ornamented with animals»

but parfinilnrly flowers and fruit,

which lie panned from nature, and
also gave lessons in design. When
the sovereign prince visited the insti-

tution on the occasion of the second
jubilee, he promised to furnish this

young painter vnih the means of going
to Paris to perfect his talents, which
he effectoally did, and in that city he
worked assiduously for two years. In
1 1 H he undertook a jnurnev at his

own expense to the part ol trance
the richest for landscape designs, also

to Switzeriand and Turin; the ardonr
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he felt ftr his art was so grett that he
always travelled on foot, trusting en-
tirelr to the hosf>ifaIity of the people
of the country, which never deceived
him. At the exhibitkm of 1818, two
pictiires of flowers hyhun irere gene-
rHlty admired : be returned from his
journey with a collection of inter-
esting designs, and very picturesque
iews. In 1819 he stayed some time
at Haeiiem, where he had a room in
the flower garden, and studied with
the greatest zeal; in IH'^/, he became
blind, and at the iuiitauce of liis

inend^ letumed to Leuwarde, where
he died m 1839. In the miueuni of
the Hague there are three paintings
by him, one of flowcni, one of frnit,

and one representing a view from the
bridge over the Ga^.

Eginton (Francis), bom about
1737i may be coneideied as the reviver
of pemting on glass, of which there
now exist nearly fifty of liis produc-
tions, amongst which are two Resur-
rections in Salisbury and Lichtield
Cathedrals,from Sir Joehna Reynolds

;

the Banquet given by Solomon to the
Queen of Slieba, from Hamilton, in
A run del Castle ; and Christ bearing
the Cross : died 1805. Ilis colouring
is brilliant, Ughts and shades skilfully

managed, andexecntion delicate.

Egmont (Justus Van), bom at
Leyden, 1602 ; studied at Antwerp in
the school of Rubens, whom he as-

nsted in several of liis works, then
^nsited Paris, and was appomtcd
painter to Louis XIU. and^XTV. and
painted historical subjeota» hme and
small : died 1674.

Ehrf.t (Geo. Dionysius), bom in

1710 ; without instmrtion, and whilst
very young, he painted aOO phmts
from the botanical ^den of the
Frince of Baden Dierlach, which
were purchased by Dr. Trew for

4000 florins ; next visited Paris, and
was employed in drawing the plants
of the R^al Gardens there. Uis
fine taste and accuracy appear to
have been first pubUcly displayed in

the "Hortua Chffortianus,*' which

EtB
appeared m 1737: about 1740, he
came to England, aad was patrodied
by Mr. Taylor White, Dr. Mead» and
others: died 1770. He received
some instruction from Limiseus.

ElCHLER (Joseph), a nati%'e of
Brunswick, studied pamnag under his
father, and then in Rome from the
finest works which abound in that
city of the great masters. With elose
8tud;y^ and attentive observation he
acquired the highest excellence in the
art

; he painted in crayons and in oil
with the highest Success and constant
employment.

Ekels (John), bom at Amsterdam
iu 1 724 ; studied design under Thicny
Dalen, jun., but for some years fol-
lowed the business of his father,
and on resuming his studies, made
some views of the city in the manner
of John Ten Compc, but somewhat
inferior to him. lie left many small
pnintuiss in his manner, distinguished
by good finish and a happy effect of
light nnf? shade: he died at Amster-
dam in 1 7H]

.

Ekfi^ (John, jun.), son and pupil
of John Eitels, was boru at Amster-
dam, in 1759. His progress was so
rapid at the Academy* that in a short
time he pas«5ed several classes, and
received and gained rewards, among
which was a ^old medal ; he painted
conversationstmteriors, familiarscenes,
and nortraits : at seventeen, his father
sent him to Paris to perfect himself,
ami after two years laborious studv he
returned home, where he painted ex-
cellent cabinet pictures ; his works
are distinguished by a light and deli*
cate penciling, and a vigorous colour*
ins, and are copied from np.tnre with
great truth. In 1/83 he took a journey
along the Rhine, in company with his
friends, Daniel Dupr6 and James
Knvper, both pmnters, and visited the
galleries of Manheim and Dnsseldorp.
Enjoying a competent fortune, he
only painted as an amateur : he died
at the age of 65, m 1793.

Elbucot or ELBRVCHT(JohnYan),
bom in Holland, 1500i and was edu«
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Cited in the Academy at Antweip;
he painted histoiy, out excelled in

laiulscnpps and sea-piccos. Tn tlio

Cntliedi al at Antwerp is a jncturc by
him, of the Miraculous Draught of

EuAS (Matthias), born near Cassel

in Handera, 1658, was sent to Paris

for instruction; painted several pic-

tures for the churches there and in

Flanders, md ejcecuted some portraiu>

in a masteriy style, particularly those

of the men, but his women are dressed

in too formal a style, and far from
elegant. Amon2:st the numerous his-

torical pieces may be mentioned, St.

Felix resuscitatin^a Dead Child; the

Fall of Manna; Moses striking the

Rock ; the Resurrection of Lazjirns
;

Christ on the Cross, with the !Mat;da-

len at his feet ; and the Sacrifice of

Abraham ; and of his portraits^ a
whole length figure of the Abbot of
St . Wiimx,and anotherofRyckewaert

:

died 1741.

Elliger or Elqek (Ottomar), horn

at Gottcnbiirir, lfi.33. Studied at

Antwerp, m the school of Scgers, and
painted fruit and flowers in the highly

finished style of his master ; th^ are

principally to he found in Gerraany,

where they are highly valued : died
1688.

Ellioer or Elgeb (Ottomar), son

of the abof^ bom at Hamburgh,
1666. Studied under his father, and
at Amsterdam, under ^lieliael Van
Mussclier, aiui painted srnall portraits

and conversations iu his style ; was
afterwards a pupil of Gerard Lairesse,

and painted landscapes embellished
with bas-rehefs, suited to the sub-

ject, the backgrounds enriched with
ornamental architecture ; his large

pictuio of the Banquet of the Gods,
IS a splendid production; and his

smaller pictures, one of which repre-

sents the Death of Alexander, are

wortliy of a place in the ehoiccsi tol-

lection ; he was also much employed
in designs forbooksellen and printers:

.died 1732.

i;LM£ji(Stephen),bom atFamham,

Surrey ; painted dead game and still

life, which he represented with great

fidelitv. Aftur his decease, a sale of

his works took place ; the catalogue

consisted of 140 lots, and was headed

Elmer's Sportsman'a EshibitioB: died

1801.

EuHEiME R (Adam),bom at Frank*
fort, 1574, died 1620. Studied under
Philip Uffenbach. and in Ttidy from the

splendid scener}' aud works ot art iu

the Tidnity of Borne, and the works
of the best ancient andinoderainasters,

and paintt'd landscapes superior to

those of h\< nin^tcr, aud in a style that

was peculiarly his own, into which he
IntrcNduced small figures, distinguished

by thdr exquisite finishing and faith*

ful representation of nature, and in

which he ]>ns not been excelled by
any artist whatever, the miuuUst

f)arts will bear the closest inspection

;

le generally represented his subjects

by candlelight, torchlight, or moon«
light, the sun risioo: or setting.

Auiougst his best works may be reck-

oned Tobit and the AiLgel ; Latoua
and her Sons, with & Peaaanta

turned iijtn Frogs ; the Death of
Procris ; Pomona ; and the FUght
into Eg:ypt; the last is the most capi-

tal of ail, and is now iu the Gallery of

the Louvre.

Elst (Peter Vander), a Dutch
painter, and a pupO of Gerard Douw,
painted nlijht pieces, with indistinct

fignrcs by the light of flambeaux.

ELZEVii:R(Arno1d),n Dutch painter

of landscapes aud couliagratious, was
admitted mto the Society of St. Luke
at Dordrecht,m 1646.

BmvleahvbomatAntwerp, 1612^
went to Italj "whmyoung, and painted

laTid^cnpes m a superior style; he was
frutpiently engaged by the ablest his-

torical painters to introduce his land-

scapes into the backgrounds of their

pictures.

EiiBitT—See Hbhbrt.
EiiPBBETrit—See Lskpbbeub.

Em poli (Jacopo Chimenteda) , bora
in the Florentine States^ 1554. Stu*
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died under S. Friano, whose style is

duoeraible in all his works, ana was
snperior tomost ofhis conteni])oraries;

he painted botli in oil anil in fresco,

and one of h\H !>est productions, a St.

Ivo» is in the i iurcntine Gallery ; he

sometimes painted sweetmeats* and

other laznries of the table, in n very

natural style and woU eolonred t died

1640.

Enfant—See L'Enfant.

Engelbkechtsi:n (ComrHus),l)orn

at Leydeo, 1468, formed his style by

Imitating theworksofJohnVan'Eyck,

. and is said to hare been the first of

his conntrymen who painted in oil,

nnd to rank amongst the first of the

flemish artists ; he painted equally

well in distemper ; his penciling was

ddieate, and his draperies flowingand
rich. Amongst his best pictures may
be reckoned, a Crucifixion ; Abra-

ham's Sacrifice ; a Descent from the

Cross ; a cartoon in water colours, re-

presenting the Adoration of the Ma^i

;

and a grand composition of the Vision

of the Lamb, with a mnltituflc of

figures, well disposed and charmingly

o3onred: died 1533.

Ekgcl&aims (Cornelias), bom at

MediHo, 1527 ; painted history,

diiefly in distemper ; his principal

productions are, the Sexm Works of

Mercy, a large composition with nu-

merousfi^ures; another, cc|iiallygrand,

rqiHEeaenting the Comwrsion of San^
tue figoKS well designed, and the co-

louring equally good : died 1583*

Epicie— JSee Lepicie.

Epifanio (Raimondo), bom at

Naples, 1440. Studied under Sil-

vester BuoDO, and excelled in liistoiy:

died 1482.

Epxscotub—See Bibchop.

Euasme (Dedier), horn at Rotter-

dam, in 11 f).") or 7, son of Gerard
;

was a good painter of history, and a

man ofemdition : he died at Ba^e in

1536.

EftCOLANXTTi (Heredes), a Pera*

nan punter of lau Ismjies, lived about

Sbe year 1653. MonUi,p,l^,

£r£MITa (di Monte Senario)—Sec
SriprANEsoHi.

Ermels (John Francis), born near

Cologne, 1641 ; painted history for

the churches at Nnremberg, the prin-

cipal of uhieh represents the Resur-

rection ; bnt exeelled in landseapes,

which he painted in the manner of

Both, and imitated his style pretty

dosdj! died 1693.

Ernesto (James), horn in Ltndaa
in I588,haiing studied the principles

of design, went into Italy under .\dam
Elsheimer, from whom he learned to

paint those agreeable rural scenes

which gained him so much rq>ntation

in Rome, and in his own country,

where he still piunted a great nnmber
of historical subjects in fresco. The
war iu Germany coming on, he was
placed under the proCectian of the

Emperor, who made him amagistrate
of Ancona ; he gave up painting,

and rlied at the age of 65, in Liiidaa.

S(ifi(/rart, p. 288,

Eki'auT) (Charles), a Dutchman,
lived about the same tin)e ns Erasnnis

QuelUnus. The historian Do Bic

speaks of this painter ashaving a spi-

rited pencilingand agreeable painting.

EnBANTE (Guiseppe), bom in Si-

cily, 1760, after studying there visit-

ed Rome, and distinguished himself

by imitating the works of Raffaelle,

Titian, the Caracci, Domenichino,

but above all, Correggio. Amongst
his best works are Artemisia weeping

over the ashes of Mausolus ; the Death

of Count Ugohno ; the Judgment of

Paris ; and Endyniioa and Psyche.

Errand (Charles), bom at Nantes,

1606, died 1689 ; excelled in his-

torical subjects and architectural

views, whkn he ezecated with great

i^pint*

Eeteboud, a Flemish painter, wa»
a pupil of Bavid Temers, jun.

Ebtest (James), a pnpil of Adam
Elsheimer, painted an^s and naval

fights feiy well.
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EsCALAKTE (Juan Antonio), born

nt Cordova, 1630 ; !5ttidicd under
Francesco Hicci, and painted historical

subjects with considerable reputatiuu,

porticoUurlj one of St. CataliiiAi and
•n altar piece of the Dead Chriat tu

the style of TitiaD : died 1 670.

EsPAOKOLSTTo—See Ribera.

EspiNosA (Giacinto Geronimo de),

bom at Valencia, 1600 ; studied under

Eibolta, and painted history in bold*

nesa of design and >-igour m colouring

resembling Guercino. One of bis

principal works is an altar-piece, re-

presenting theTranaubstantiation, also

painted many easel pictures for pri-

Tate ooUectioiia : died 1660.

Ess (James Van), bom at Antwerp,

1570 ; painted flowen^ buds, fish,

and shell fish, in an admirable style,

and finished with the utmost care and
trsmsparency, particularly the latter,

in wiuch lie greatly excelled: died

1621.

EssELENS (James), it is beUeTed
tbat this pamter, wbo was bora at

Amsterdam, was a pupil of Rem-
brandt, though there is no proof of

the assertion. His light mauner of

painting but little resembled Rem-
brandt. The subjects of bis paint-

ings, which are distingubhed by clear

roTonring and figures, touched with
spirit, are often of cities and gea-sides,

wooded landscapes, still waters, and
edifices, magnificent fomitaiiis^bunting

pieces, and ships and boata ri^gg^
according to circumstances.

EusTERlo (Mariano d*), a painter

of Perugia ; but tew of his pictures

are now to be seeik, but by that in the

church of St. Dominic, in lus own
country, of the Virgin and St. Law-
rence, it is clearly shewn that he
thoroughly understood the art, and
was a must excellent colourist : he
lived in 1570» according to Pasooli.

EvEEABDi (Augelo), born in Bres-
cia, in 1647 ; studied under John de

Hert, a native of Antwerp
; he left

that master to go to Vienna, where
lus brother was jeweller to the Em-

peror Ferdinand III., and there put
himself under Francesco Monti, v lu re

he acquired his manner, and ins co-

louring; he then went to Rome,
where De studied the best works for

two years, particularly the battle pieces

of Bourgoirnone, and returning home,

both his works and the afiability of

bis manners were much admired

:

this glory he enjoyed but a short timci,

dying at the age of3U
Etbbdingen (Caesar Van), bom at

Alkmaer, IGOG ; studied undrr T?ronk-

horst, and jiainted history, portraits,

and landscapes ; he designed well,

and coloured fordbly, and with a firm

pencU; he painted a noble picture^

representing David's Victory, nlso a
large picture representing the ]>r]ii( i-

pal Officers of the ilrtillery at Alk-
maer, the figures life rise.

£v£RDiNG£N (Albert or Aldret),

bora at Alkmaer, 1621 $ studied first

under Roland Savery, and afterwards

under Peter Molyn, both of whom
he greatly surpassed ; he excelled in

painting rocky landscapes, torrents,

waternlls, and atorms at sea, in which
the agitation of the waters, and the
tliin Tight vapours and mists con-

tending with the skies, are depicted

with surprising fidehty and effect ; his

wild romantic scenery, selected hem
the coast of Norway, and the Baltie

shores, reTTiind you of Salvator Rosas
he sometimes painted gloomy groves

and forests, with extensive vistas, and
usually introducedamaD figniti^which
are correctly drawn and |£asaatly co-

loured ; his small pictures are much
preferable to his large ones: died

EVEBDINOEN (.lulni ^ an), youngest
brother of Csesar \ an Everdingen,

bora at Alkmaer ; painted subjects

of still life* which he carefully copied

after nature : died 1656*

EvERDYCK (CoraeUns), aDutchman,
l)oni IGIO, died 16.')'2; painted some
good liistorical subject's, but no
account given of his works or style.

EvEBDYCK (William), son of Cor-
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nelius Everdvck, ms a good painter

of portraits.*

ExiMENo (Joachim), bom at Va-
lencia, 1674 ; excelled in painting

'

birds, fish, fruit, and flower*!, ana i

other subjects of still liic, which lie 1

touched with great apirit and fidelity

to nature: died 17&4.

Btok (Hubert Van), bom at Maa-
scyk, on the borders of the Meuse,

136C ; was the founder of the Flemish
f*ehool, RTid celebrated for his works

in distemper, before the introduction

of oil ; one of whidi representing the

Lamb, taken fiom the Apocslypsey

was in the Louvre at Paris ; and a

copy of it, painted b^ Michael Coxcis,

for Phihp I. of Spam, is in the Escu-

lial ; it contains numerous figures,

painted in a hard stiff manner, but

with great truth and nature in the

hen(I«. and the landscape well

coloured.

Eyck (John VanV Aoun^r bro-

ther and scholar of Uuhert, bom
at Maaseyk, uu the borders of the

Mense, in 1370 : painted histofT and
landnieapc, the trees, plants, and even

the head^ nf the figures, copied from

nature, ex(inisitely penciled and

richly coloured, but from using too

mu^ red Iske, in mixing his co*

lours, the Uues in his draperies have

turned green, and the flesh colour

looks thick. In the Louvre is a pic-

ture of the Eternal Father, repre-

sented by an old man sitting in a
chair, with gc^den circles of Latin

inscriptions ronnd his head ; in the

Penihroke collection, a small picture

in oil of the Nativity, with the Ado-
ratbn of the Shepherds, the glory

BUiroundins the heads of the Ma-
donna and Child is of gold ; the Duke
of Orleans collection contained a

capital picture by him, representing

the Wise Men's Offering ; and the

Earl ofBurhngton is said to possess a

fine painting by hltn of the Lord
Clifford anil ins family ; there is also

a painting of tlic \'irgLa and Child,

with St. George, St. Donatua^ and

other saints in the Cathedral at Bra-
gcs t died 1441.

Eyck (Caspar Van), horn at Ant-

werp, 1625; excelled in marine views

and sea fights, between Christians and
Turks, m which the fire and smoke of
the cannon are admirably represented^

and the figures well drawn.

Eyck (Nicholas Van), isid to have
hecn the brother of Caspar; painted

battles by land, and attacks of cavalry

with t'uusiderable reputation ; his pic-

tures are highly esteemed at Antwerp.

£tck ^Abraham Vauder), a painter

of portraits; and Vander Eyck, a
modero painter, a pupil ofW. Minje,

are cited bv O. Iloet : the works of

A, Vnndcr Kvek are the only ones

nieutioucd m the cauiiogues of Uoet
and Terwesten. One must conclude,

that A. Vander Eyck lived in the 17th
centnry, and was contemporarA- with

William Mieris, as he finished his

paintings in the manner of that

master.

Eyckcns (Peter), called the Old,

bora at Antwerp, 1599 ; waa an emi-

nent painter of historical subjects,

the backp^ronnds nsnally ennched
with architecture and landscape ; his

figures were usually copied from na-

ture, his colouring agreeable, and hia

carnations delicate, particularly in his

nymphs and boys ; he painted basso

relievos and marble vases with great

spirit, and was fre(|^uently employed to

insert the figures m the landscapes of

other masters; his principal works

are. a Last Supper ; St. John preach-

ing in the Desert ; St. Catherine

disputing with the Pagans : died

1649.

EvcKLNS (John and i raucis Van),

sons of Peter, bora at Antwerp, John
in 1625, and Francis in 1632 ; stu-

died under their father, and excelled

in paintinjj; I'ruit and tlowors : John
died in 1GG1>, and i'riuiti> m 1()73.

EYi>r,N (John Vander), painted

the draperies in, and copied some of
Lely*8 portraits.
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Eyndkn (Francis Van), born at

Niin» c:uon in 1 694 ; had for his master

m dfsif^Ti Kombere:. About I71G, he

Studied painting under iliios \ au Ni-

megueo, at Rotterdam, end was em-
ployed by that master mth some of
his disci])lc\s in painting rhimnpy-

picccs, and in general decorations of

apartments. Those works fortified

tne talents of the young pupils, to

whom the Chevalier Vander Werf
pnvc cnnn<5c1 nnd pncoumrjempnt.

Francia \ an Eynden painted by pre-

ference Arcadian landscapes, which he

esecuted m the manner of John Van
fiujsam, but he did not finish witli

i

the same perfection. The skies and
distances of his productions are serene

and soft : the hghl clouds illuminated

hj the son, and tinged warmly, are

reflected in the rivulets ; the land is

varied ; the fliflVrent kinds of trees

are charnrt* i i/i 1 with the greatest

neatness and tuucli ot' nature ; we may i

say fwrther, that his figures are weft

|Miinted, and disposed with judgment.

He did not sign bis works unless the

purchaser required it : he died at Ni-

mcguen in 1 742.

Eynhocrdts (R4)mbout), bora at

Antwerp about 1605 ; painted por-

traits with oonnderable talent, bnt Is

principally known asan engraver.

Fa RB KIN I (Joseph Zanobi), born

in the year 17^*> ni Florence, made
the designing of figures his principal

study, under the instruction of Igna>

tins llugford, in which be succeeded to

a very high degree of perfection ; he
was presented by his master to some
noble Englishman, by whom he was
^ken to London, where he pabted
portraits, which were gveatlyesteemed:

pc was living in 1776.

Fabbrtnt (Joseph), n Florentine

painter, was a seiioiar oi the celebrated

Itaphad Meugs; his works in the

city of Florence shew the exoellenee

he attained under so great a master,

as some architraves and wainscots m
fresco in the palace of the Uraud

Duke of Tuscany, various frescoes in

the palace nf tbe Sig. Cav. Mozzi,

and a paintmg in oil in tbe chapel of

the same ; he also painted the fresco

in the ehorch of tne Carmelites, in

the city of Prats ; and a beantilhl

painting in oil in the new Oratory of
St. Florence ; also the famous Cupola
made in the year 1779, in the Abbey
of ValomhroBa.

Fabbr (John), was a Dutch por-

trait painter on vettnm, of whom
nothing more is known

.

Faber (Frederick Theodore), bom
at Brussels in l/M'J; rectivid In's

first lessons ui pamting from his

father, and afterwards nnder M. Om-
meganck, and was one of his most
distingnisbed scholars ; be pointed

upon porcelain, wbirh ]>i'niriisi l him
more advantages than painting m oil

;

and in 1819, ne estabiished a mann-
facture of that ware, and at the exlii-

bition in the Saloon of National Iia^ns-

try gained the gold medal ; among ihc

articlcs exposed was a service on

which he nad painted the most re«

markable views in the kingdom. But
be did not entirely give up painting

in oil, for at all the exhibitions some
of his works were seen. Landscapes

and similar snhjects were what he
cultivated in preference. He en*

graved in mezzotinto a suite of tlilrty-

six subjects after M. M. Ontitu ganck,

De Roy, Van Assche, and his own
works.

Fabbxano (Gentfle da), supposed
to have been born at Verona about
13C0; painted liiHtoriral subjects for

the chu relies and palaces at Florence,

Rome, and various other places in

Italy, one of whieh, a Virgin and
Child, was highly spoken of l)y I^Ii-

chael Angelo : died nbnnt 1-140,

Giacomo lielliai studied uikUt bini.

Fabu-icius (Charles), born at Delft,

1 G24, excelled in perspective, and was
highly esteemed as aportiait painter:

died 1654.

Fabrizzi (Antonio Maria), bom at

Perugia, Studied midcr A imi-

halc Caracci, painted bistoiy, touchtni
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with freedom, and ingeniously com^

pO00d; but after losbgliisiinster, he

fell into gntt UTCgularitiM of design

and cxecntioD.

FaOOSUI (George), bom at Cha-
tenndnn in France, 1617, died 1708 ;

pnmted landscapes with considerable

reputation.

Facheejs (Agostiuo). There ia a

nictun lum in the chnrdi of the

Uolj Trinity at Borgo. representing

St. Augustnie nnfl the two Angels,

dated 1j2S : nothing moie is known
of his works.

Fachktti (Pietro),bom at Mantua,

1535, Tistted Rome* and studied the

works of the celebrated masters ; but

devoted himself principally to portrait

painting, in which he was so much
admired, tiuit there was scarcely a

peraon of distinction at Rome, male

or female, that he did not paint ; his

design was correct, resemblance -strik-

ing, and colouring beautiful, \n\r-

ticularly in his female heads ; he also

painted histoiy in a grand style, and
admirably coloured: died lol3.

Pacini (Pietro), bom at Bologna,

1562, studied under Annibale Caraeci.

In his early pictures bis toacli was

free, bis composition grand, and his

oolonriag equal to 'nntoretto ; but

his latter productions are neither so

correct, nor tasteful in dcsitrn. Tlis

principal works are the Martyrdom
of St. Lawrence ; the CruciAxion ;

and the Marriage of 9t Catherine

;

the Earl of Pembroke has a picture

by him of Christ and the three Dis-

ciples, with Mary weeping for the loss

of her brother Lazarus : died I r»02.

Factni (Ilartolomeo), a Ferrarese,

studied in the school of Bastiuello

Fifippi and painted in his own coun-

try several altar-pieces and some por-

traits. He flounshed about the year

1577.

Factor -See Fatok.

Faenza— See Maruhetti.

Faexza (Pace da), was formed in

the school of Giotto, and assisted him

in sevefalmnks, as maybe recognised

in the colouring and designingof those

in Bologna, Forti, and Assisi, vhidi
are still to be seen, they were punted
about the year 1310. Baidumeei,
sec. 2. p. 5.

Pass (VBnder)~See Lblt.

Faoe (Raimond de la), bom in

Languetloe, Hi IS, threw with the pen,

or with Indian ink, and obtained con-

siderable eminence in that branch:

died 1690.

Faistenberger (Joseph), bom at

Isnspmck, 1678, a celebrated land-

scspe psinter, took the works of Gas-

par Ponssin and John Glauber for his

niotlcls, and u^iually decorated his

scenes with elegant buildic^ archi-

tectnral ruins, mterftUs, «c. ; bia

t rees are grand and picturesque, leaves

light and spirited, and colouring true

to nntnro. Brcdael and Iliuis Uraaf
usually inserted the figures.

rAisTKNBERGEB (Authony), was

the brother of Joseph, by whom he

was instructed, and whose style and

manner he so nearly approached that it

is difficult to dbtinguish their works.

FiLCiERi (Biagio), born near Tr
rona, 1G28. ?>tndicd under Liberi,

and painted history in the manner of

the Venetian school : died 1 703.

Falco (Juan Conchillosj, bom at

Valencia, 1 65 1 . Studied under Este-

vm Mare, and in colouring and design

became distinguished aa a painter of

hbtory : died 1711-

FaLCO (Agnolo). An etrbiniT, rude

and coarse, representing n landseajie

with Daphne and Apollo, bears his

name, and though indiffimntly exe<

cttted, appears to hare been the work

of a painter.

Falcone (Aniello),bomatNaple8»

iCOOj studied under Ribera, called

Spagnoletto, and afterwards visitetl

Rome, where he pwnted battles,

marchings, and encampments; his

figures well drawn, colouring dear

and vigorous, and compos-ition ex-

oelleat. Some of bis pictures are
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m the style of Silntor Rosa, whoM
master he «u s died 1680.

Palconet (Peter or Pierre), bom
in Paris ; visited London, and painted

historical subjects and ])ortraits, iu

the latter of which he obtained con-

nderable emploTmeiit, from the year

1767 10 1773. He was one of the

exhibitors at the Royal Academy,
Somerset Honsp, and was celebrated

for drawing hkeuesses in black-lead,

^th a mixture of eolonring, of which
there is one of Grainger, who wrote

the Biographicnl T)i( tinnarj' of Eng-

land, and sererai of JiaigUsh artists.

Falconetto (Giovanni Maria),

born at Verona, 1461 ; studied first

under his father, and afterwards under
his brother, Giovanni Antonio, and
became eminent in bistoiy and por-

trait painting : died 1534.

Faldoni (Giovanni Antonio), bom
nt Asroli about 1690; studied land-

scape pamting under Antonio Luciano,
but aixerwards became an eugraver.

Palens (Charles Van), born at

Antirerp, 1684, died 1733 ; imitated

Vourennana in snlgect and manner
with conndenblc success.

Falt aro (James), a Venetian
;

painted in the old church of the

JesuiUi in Venice, on the doors of the

ornn, the blessed John Golombin, for

wmch, in fall consiatoiy, and in

presence of several cardinals, he re-

ceived the order of j)ricsthood, Fa-
aariy torn. 3. par. 2. p. 2iO.

Fancati, an Italian, copied the

portraits of James and his Queen,
with a pen, from the originals by
Kneller.

Fanelt,! (Jamea), for his great

merit in the art, was made a knijrht

of Malta ; he painted in the churches

of St. Louis, of St. Francis, and of
St. Pau^ in Naples. Mhri, m the

Vita del Giordatto, p. 340.

Fang (Bartolomeo da), painted

histon,' for the churches in the dn'

Gothic style, the principal of whidi
is an ailtir-piccc, representing the

Raising of Lasams, hotwithout much
taste or skill : he lired about 1534.

Fano (Pompeo) , sonofBartolomeo s

I)ainted liistory in a much superior

style tft hh father, and some of his

works ]i05»aci.3 considerable merit,

Fanone (Stefano), bora at Naples,

1318 ; was patronised by the King
of Naples, and is said to have painted

some pictures of an inferior order

;

but we have no further account ofhis
works : died 1387.

Fanzoxe (Ferrando), bom at

Faenza, 1562 ; studied at Rome,
under Yanni, and executed several -

works in freaeo for the churches
there : also painted some £ne pictures

at Ravenna, in the style of Lndovico

Caracci, one of wliich, representing

the Dncent from the Cross, is well

designed, and possesses great sweet-

ness of odouring i died 1(}45.

Fargue (Paul Constantine la),

bora at the Hagiic : painted several

views of the environs of that city.

Some of his paintings are in the

catalogue of the late John Gilde-

meester Jansz. He was but an in-

different painter in oil, but excelled in

landscapes iu water colours, iu which
he had a great reputation ; he copied

very skjlnilly the paintings from the

old masters t died at Leycten in 1 782.

Fasovx (Maria de la), sister of
Paul Constantine; painted similar

subjects ; her compositions are good,

of a fine finish, and ezoellently

coloured.

Fahinato (Oraiio),born atVerona;
was the son and disciple of Paolo,

whose style he imitated closely. One
of his pictures, representing the

Descent of the Holy Ghost, is equal

to eitlier of the Veronese painters,

Paolo Veronese only excepted.

Farinato (Paolo degli Uberti),

bom at Venma, 1522; studied first

under Antonio Badile, and afterwardf

N. Golfino ; painted history for the

churches, &c. and in style resembling

Giulio lioiuono, and sometimes like
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Mo Teroneae ; in eolomiiig aotemn

and quiet, and occasionally a Utde too

brown in the opinion of some persons.

His principal work, the Miraculous

FeedingofUie FiveThousand, possesses

numeroQB figures, well grouped, and

conecUr designed ; he also painted a

Ecce Homo ; the Baptism of Christ;

St. Michael defeating the rebel An-

gels ; the Murder of the Innocents

;

and the taking down from die Cross

;

all of which are executed in a mas-

teilj style: tUed 1606.

FaeIWOTON (George), bom in

Lancashire, 1754; studied under Mr.

West, and gained the prize for the

best historical picture, " the Witches

in Macbedi;" be afterwards visited

Italy, and died theie in 1788.

Farrelli (Giacomo), born at Na-

ples, 1021; studied unfler Vaccaro,

painted historv, and endeavoured to

imitate the style of Domenichino, but

without sQccess : died 1706.

Fasolo (Giovanni Antonio), bom
at Vicenza, 1528 ; studied first under

Brlotti, and nftrrwards in the school

of Paolo Veronese, and painted history

in a style that would not hare dis-

graced Cagliaii. His principal works

aie the Fool of Bethesda : the Ado-

ration of the Wise Men ; and some

subjecU from the Roman History :

died 1572.

Fassin (Niehoks Henry Joseph

de), bora at Liege in 1728 ; a pupil

of Coeleis ;
having entered young

into the service of rhv K ing of France,

at tbe age of thirty-tour resumed

paniting, and studied at Antwerp six

years, from the chefs-d'oBUTie of the

great nasteis ; he then went to Rome

and Naples, and from thence to Swit-

zerland, to study from nature ; at

Geneva, where he stayed some time,

he painted for the Empress of Russia

a landscape, which is regarded as one

of his hest works; her Majesty ^ent

him a gold smifT-box, onianiented

with her portrait, and her autograph

tcstityuig her satisfikction. On nb
return to his oountiy, he conceived

with Be France, the project of erect-

m^ at Li^ an academy of design,

pamting, and sculpture ; the Prince-

Bislioj) Vilbrucq charged himself with

the expenses. At that time Fasisin

received very flattering offers from

Catharine^ and from the Prince of

Anhalt ; he ])referred renudmng at

Li^gc, where he died in 1811. Mr.

Van link wrote his biography in

1817, with a description of his works

that are in Li^ge.

Fassolo (Bemardino), bom at

PSvia, flourished about 1 520. There

is a picture by him m the Louvre,

representing the Virgin and ChUd,

which is an exquisite performance,

and entirely in the mannerofLeonSfdo

da Yind.

Fatiqati (Andrew), of Chiari («

castle in the territory of Brescia) ;

])aintc(l the high nltnr-piecc in the

monastery of St. Girolamo in Brescia.

Averoldif p. 266.

FaTOR (Fray Nicholas), bom at

Valencia, 1522, became a monk m
eariy hfe, and painted entirely for his

monastery : the prindpal works are,

St. Miehad tlcfeating Lucifer; the

Flagellation ol Christ; and a Madonna
and Child : died 1583.

Fattore—Sec Pknni.

Faicus (Ccorge), boni in France

in 1647, died 17OS ; is said to have

excelled in punting landscapes ; but

we have no fiirtber account of his

works.

Fava (II Conte Pietro), bora at

Bologna, 1669 ; was a scholar of

PassinclH, but preferred the style of

the Caracd. His prindpal works

are the Wise Men's OfiPerinp; ; the

Resnrrection ; and an altar-piece re-

pre>^enting tlie Virgin and Child

attended by several saints, which are

entirely in that style: died 1744.

Fayanne (Henr)), is said to have

been bora in Loudon, of Fkench

parents, to hsf?e been a good painter

of historical subjects, and to hare

died in Paris in 17&2 ; his master

was Houasse.
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Fbboes (Peter), bom in Holland,

1588, died 1634 ; painted history

and portraits with coosidersble repn-

tation.

FfiiiLiNO (Henry Cliristophcr),

bom iu Germaoy, 1653 i studied

under Botsehild, whom he accom-
panied to Italy, and on his return to

Germany, was employed in adorning

the palaces of the Elector of Saxony

;

died 1725.

Fei to— See MoRTO da Feltro.

Felt HI NO (Andrew), calleil di Co-

mmo Uoi^selli, exeellcd m iigurc:» uixd

grotesqtte subjeetSi which he illus-

trated by new and pleasing inventions

:

he was a scholar of ^lorto di Fdfri
;

many chiaro-scuros are in FIoknee,

done by him ; he worked iu tiic Pon-
tifical accessions, and for the Ducal
funerals : he died at the age of 64<

Ftuari, par. 3. vol. 1. p. 230.

Fera (Bernardino), n seholar of

Solimena; distinmiished liimself in

fresco on large walls, and in large

wotica in water colours i he had a
brother, a painter as well as himself,

and a seliolar of the same master,

who (U'signed and painted rttjnres in a

good manner : they lived about 1 680.

Jhmimich par, 3. p. 672.

FBftABoaco-^See Forabosco.

Ferdinand (liouis), the son of

Ferdinand Bile, bom in Fhoice ; was
a member of the Academy of Paris,

and painted portraits with consider-

able reputation : be flourished about

Feeet (Jean Battiste), bom at

Evrenx, France, 1674, died 1697;
painted history and landscape, in the
latter of whieh he excelled.

Yr.nc. (Paul Franeis), bom at

Vienna, 1GS<); studied painting of

small figures from the prints of Col-

let and £e Glere^ and afterwards under
Hans Graaf ; and landscape under
Orient : his subjects were usually the

sports and einplnvmentn of peasants,

and markets ou the sea shore^ or in

public streets, which he painted much
m the style of Bercheni or "Wouver-

mans, the bnidHefljies embellished

with elegant ruins, and the figure

correctly designed, but not equal to

WouTerman in his horses ; his early

})ictures partake ofthe Italian atjle of

colouring: died 1740.

FeugiONE (Bernardino), lived at

Home, abmit 1 720 ; he exeelled as n

painter of marine ricws and sea ports,

mthe Italian style.

Ferguson (William), born in Scot-

hind, about 1690 ; excelled as a
painter of dead g;ame and still Ufc^

jiartieularly iu hares, rabbits, pijreons,

and partridges, which he copied from
nature with a neat pencil and trans-

parent colouring : died about 1 690.

Feugiisok (James), bom 1710;
was an ingenious astronomer, mecha>
nic, and self-taught portrait painter

;

several of his portraits are at Bristol

:

died 1 776.

Fermo (Loren/.ino), a celebrated

painter, and musical performer ; lefl

a good name as a painter, from the
many works he executed for the dty
" della Marca."

Fkrnakdez (John), of Navarre, a
dumb painter; with liis ixTiei! in his

hand could, on canvas, and un walls,

relate histories in the stvle of Utian,
his master, of whidi the Baptism of
Jesus Christ is a proof; he was em-
ployed in the Ksenrial to paint the

Meeting of Abraham and the three

Angels ; the Martyrdom of St. Law-
rence ; the twelve Apostles, and eight

other large paintings, which he exe-

cuted in a bennfifid manner, as de-

scribed by iMazzolciri, j). ^^2.

Ff;hnandez (Luis), bom at Ma-
drid, 1594 i was a scholar ofEueenio
CtatB, and a reputable painter of his*

toxy in oil andm fresco : died 1 654.

Febkakdez (Francesco), bom at

Madrid, 1 G04 ; studied under Bar-
tholomew Carducci, became an emi-

nejit ]>ainter of histor}-, and was nnich

employed by Philip IV. in his palaces,
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and also in the churches and conTcnts

in Spain : died 1646.

F£KNAND£z (AntoQio de Arias),

bom at Madrid ; was the scholarofPe-

dro dc las Ciicvas, and became one of

the l)i >t artists in Spain ; he designed

well, and was an excellent colourist

;

he painted eleven pictures rcprcscut-

ing different scenes in the rasion

:

died 1684.

PxEHACi'Ti (Giovanni Domenico),

nn Italian, f' nirislied about 1650;
( xroUod in paiutuig landscapes, prin-

cipally winter pieces, which were

highly estecined.

Fekbada (Christobal), a Spaniard,

bom m lihe Astnrias, 1620 ; became a

monk, and painted some pictures for

the monastery of his order, at Seville

:

died 16^8.

FERttAJtoM (Nnn/io), also called

DcgU Afflitti, bom in the kingdom of

Naples, 1661 ; studied fint under

Luca Giordano, and afterwards undi r

Guiscppc del Sole, under whom he

learnt to design titrures well ; hut his

genius leading him to huidscaije point-

m^, he studied the works of Paul Bril,

Albano, Poussin, Salvator Rosa, and

Claude Lorraine, and formed an agree-

able stylo of his own, not unlike that

of Albano.

Fekramola (Fiorayante), born at

Brescia; painted histoiy for the

ehurehes there; his best product ion

is a picture of St. Jerome in his

study : died 1528.

Fr.nn WTTNT (IToratio), is repn^'tfr-

ed auHHig the painters of the Dolo^-

ncse Academv m 1600, where he is

said to have Men a Florentine* but it

is not so dear that he was father of

Gal)ricl and Hippolitus Ferrantini, as

stated by Malvasia, par. 2. p. 208.

Fr.TtKAXTTNr (Gahriello), called

Degli Occliialc, born at Bologna;

studied under D. GalYart, and became

a reputable painter of history both

in oil and in fresco ; his principal

works are a St. Traneis; St. Giro-

lamo ; the Descent from the Cross ;

the Birth of the Virgin ; and St.

Francis receiving the Stigmata : fluu*

rished about 1588.

F?:rraiia (Antonio da), bom at

Ferrara ; was the disciple of Gaddi,

and an eminent painter of history

:

ftoarished about 16U0.

Ferbaba (Ercoleda)—SccGbandi.

Fbbbabesimo — See B£BLIN0-
UIERI.

Ferraki (Gaudenzio) or Gaudrnzlo

Milanese, born in the Milane.»e tir-

ritory, 1484 ; is said to have been

the pupil of Pcrugino, and by some,

of Sootto and Lnini ; but profited

most by studying the works of Leo-

nardo (]>\ V'ntt i ; also assisted Haffacllc

and Picruio del Vaga : his principal

works are in fresco, and exhibit much
of the character of Raffaelle and
Giulio Bomano : died 1550.

Ferrabi (Giovanni Andrea)* bom
at Genoa, 1598 ; studied first under
Bernardo Castrlli, and afterwards

under Strozzi, and painted history,

landscape, axumals, fruit, and flowers*

easel size, and finished with great

beauty and precision; his principal

bi'^torical works of a large size, are the

Nativltv and the Birth of the Virgin

;

died 1G69.

Feurari (Luca de), born at Heg-

gio, 1605 ; studied under Guido
Reni, whom he resembles in the airs

of his heads and graceful style ; but

where many fip;nres are required,

he is not so successiul ; one of his

best pictures is a Pieta, which is

beautifuQy coloured : died 1654.

Ferrari (Gregnrio de), bom in the

Genoese States, 10 14; wastbescho*
lar of Fiaselli called Sarazana, but
after stiulyinp: the works of Correggio,

he adopted his style, and resembles

him in the airs of his heads, and in

some of his figures, but is inferior in

composition, and in colouring : died

1 720.

Ferrari (Abate Lon nzo), born at

Genoa, 1 080 ; son df Gregorio, by

I whom he was instructed ; surpassed

I his father in correctness of design, and
L
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likr liim imitated the grace of Cor-

reggio ; but in aiming at delicacj,

ft 11 into languor : died 1/44.

Feruaki (Urazio), born at Voltri,

1606 ; was tbe scholar of AnsaMi,
under whom he became a reputable

paititcr ofhiston' ; liis prinnpnl M-nrk

is a ])icturc of the Last Supper : died

F££BAai (Lionardi), called Lio-

nardino, bora at Bologna ; studied

under Lucio Massari; nc is chiefly

mentioncil as a })aintcr of drolleries

and carnival amusements, but po*i';ess-

cd some talent for historical works

;

the principal of which are in the
churches at Bologna, and at Padna.

Febrari (Eusebios), a dtisen of
Vercelli ; applied himself to painting,

and after long study, came out uith

such success that he \\a.s constantly

employed in the exercise of his pencil

;

he painted manf altar-pieces, now
existing in the churches of Vercelli, in

murticular one in the church of St.

Paul, of the Dominican Fathers, where
his name is fully written: he flourished

abont the year 1660.

Ferrato (Saaso)—See Salyi.

FebrsTTI (Horatio), of Perugmo,
bom in 1639 ; learned design and
{)aintuig of Cavaliere Bcraardine Gag-
iardo, undiT whom he made great

progress ; he painted iu oil and in

crayons, and also designed with the

pen, particdarly portraits in smdl,
and in hwxe, very well tieated, and
Ivell relie?ed.

Fkrhfttt (Giovanni Domenico
d'Imola), hnrn at Floreuco, l'tf)2;

was a scholar of Guiseppe del Sole,

and painted history with considerable

reputation ; his works are mostly in

the churches at Florence, Pisa,'and
Bologna.

Fi.uKi (Cirn), horn at Rome, IC.'M,

was the scholar of Pietro da Cortona,

. whose style he imitated so closely that

it is difficult to distinguish their works.
Those of Ferri are to be fonnd not only

in the churches hut in the apartments

and cabinets of many of the nobility.

the principal of which are the Mira-
culous Conception ; St. Ambrose
heaUng the Sick ; and the Cupola of

St. Agues at Borne : died 1669.

Ferribr (Francis), a Bnrgiondian,

painted in Borne and in Paris: it was
' Iu* that engraved the St. Girolamo
I painted by Augustiu C'araeei, in the

church of the Carthusians in Bologna,

and sent it to all parts of Europe to

free Domenichino from the calumny
of having stolen it from his St. Giro-

lamo, yiftinted iu the church of St. Gi-

rolamo del Carita in Rome : he flou-

rished abofttt 1635. Mahfotiat par. 2.

p. 103.

Ferboni (Girolamo), bom at Mi-
Ian, abont 1681 ; after painting a pic-

ture of the Death of St. Joseph, he
visited Rome, and became a scholar of

Carlo Maratti ; but we have no fur-

ther account of him as a painter.

Ferrucci (Nioodemo), bom at

Florence, was the finrourite disciple of
Passignano, whose spirited style he
adopted with great success ; he accom-

panied him to Rome, and assisted him
in most of his works in fiesco, in

which he excelled : died 1660.

Feti fBomenico), bom at Rome,
1^89, Studied under Cigoh, but
afterwards adopted the l)old and vigo-

rous stvle of Giulio Romano : his

works are chiefly easel size, and in the

Palazzo Corsmi at Florence are four

of his best productions: an Ecoe
Ilomo; Christ crowned with Thoras ;

Christ praying in the Gardrti ; and
the Entombing of Christ. There is

also a fine painting of the Miracle of
the Loaves and Fimes, intheAcademv
of Painting at Mantua : died 1624.'

Fevke (Roland Le), born at Anjou,
IdOf^, painted portraits and gallant

as--eml)lies, but was not much esteemed

iu either ; he came to Eugland iu the

reign of Charles II. and was patron-

ized by Prince Rupert, but is chit fly

celebrated for a curious method he
had of staining nir.rbk' : died 16/7.

Frvre (Claude L( i, born at Fon-

I

taineblcau, 1033. i:£ludied tirst under
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Bvftacbe le Siimr, and aftttrwards

iiader CharLn leJBrun; painted flow-

era extreme!J well, and occasionally

some lustorind subjects ; but by the

advice of Le Brun, devoted himself

to portrait painting, in which he was
much esteemed. He came to England,

and died there in 1675.

FiACCo(OriaQdo),ayerone8e; there

is a discrepancy among authors as to

wlin was his master, wlu thcr it was

Bapti<t del Aforo, Anthony liadilc, or

Francis Torbido, called ii Moro« as is

coneluded by BaUinueeit in par. 3.

sec. 4. p. 1 38. However that may
be, they all agree that he was a good

painter of designs, nnd in portraits

had a very particular manner ; his

life was fortunate hot short : he flon*

mhed in 1560. Ridolji, par.2. p. 1 27.

// Pozzo describes his life, p. 7I« and
speaka favourably of his memory.

Fjai.ktti (Odoardo), bom at Bo-
logna, 15/3 ; studied there under G.

B. Cremonini, and afterwards at

Venice under Tintoretto, and painted

a number ofpictures for the churches,

the pnndpttl ofwhich, in that ofSanta

Croce, represents the Crudfixon :

died 1638.

FlAMMINGO (Arrigo), born in Flan-

ders, visited Rome in the poutiticatc

of Gr«^ory XIII., and was employed

by him in the Vatican ; his pnncipal

works are, the Resurrection ; Onr Sa-

viour and Mary Magdalen ; and St.

Michael vanqimhing Lucifer: died

1601.

Ft \MMiNr.o (Enrico), horn in Flan-

ders, biudicd tirst under Kibera, and
afierwardb under Ouido, in whose style

he painted some pictures for the

churches at Rome, but somewhat
darker iu the tinting.

FiAMiciKOo (John), a scholar of

Tiziano, excelled in landscapes and

views from nature ; he also designed

and painted figures very well ; he made
the designs for Yesalio's Anatomy :

lived in the jeox 1590, and is recorded

liy Lomano.

FiAUMiNoo (Ansdm), a schohir of

Luca Giordano, copied the pictures of

his master so exactly that it was diffi-

cult to discern whicli was the original,

j

He died young, or there is no doubt

;
but he would have painted in the

I

highest style, and have left memorials

!

worthy of his talents. See Jiellori,

in the Vita del Giordano, p. 389.

FlAMMINGO (Leonard), a most ex-

cellent painter, was a scholar of Rosso

Fioreiitino, \> iiom he accompanicil to

France and assisted in the Gallery' at

Fontainebleau ; he worked from the

designs of hia master, and lived about

1540. roMffipar. 3. lib. 1. p. 216.

FlAMMINGO (Dionisius), went to

Bologna with some knowledge ofdraw-

ing, partiatlarly in landscapes, and
being much pleased with the dty and
the artiata living there, he stopped

with ProspcroFcmtana,and afterwards

with Sabbatini, nnd acouired great

frceilom in figures ; he tnen went to

Rome, where he copied from the

statues and best paintmgs, and on re-

turning to Bologna, he opened a noble

schon], nnd had amonp; other di-riples,

Gui(io Hem. In the famons eollec-

tion of Count diVillanuova, iu Lisbon^

is the Christ on Moimt Tabor, by this

great niaBter,in imitation of Raffaelle*a

f;iyii('us picture of St. Peter MontoriOi

in Rome. He died in 1019,

FiANi (James), a Holnpiesp, was
so inclined to the art that for his own
amusement he learued to paint, and
arrived to that skill that ne painted

all the chiaro-scuri in the church of
St. Charles in Bologna.

FiASELLT (Domemeo), also called

Sarrnna,born at Genoa, l.'»89. Studied

tirst under Aurelio Lomi, and after-

wardsunderBattistaPa^, then visited

Rome for improvement, and particu-

larly attached hfanself to the works of
RafVaelle ; he painted in rtinjinietirm

with Arpino and Fassitioano, and in

colouring was superior to most of the

Genoese school ; his compositions

))artake of the grandeur of the Roman
school. He painted a noble pietora

l2
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of St. Bernard ; and also one of St.

Thomas ; but hia chief excellence was

in portrait painting : died 1669.

FicHERELLT (Felice), called Felice

Reposn, bom at Florence, 1605. Stu-

died untler Jacopo Empoli, and l)e-

camc au excellent painter of history
;

be copied Andrea del Sarto closely,

and is sometimes mistaken for that

master; his own cn^i positions are dis-

tiiii^iiished for elegance of design and
iiannony of colour ; the principal are

Adam and Bve driven from Paiadise;

and a St. Antonio s died 1660.

FiDANi (Horatio), a Florentine,

disciple of John Bilivert, was at that

tinro of great assistance to his master
with ilu' rou^h drafts of his designs,

and ui incudiDg the origiiuds; he be-

gan to work bimsdf in a great

number of paintmgs made in Florence

about 1G42, aiul instructed many
youths who afterwards became grjod

painters ; among others, were Francis

Morosoni, whose works were highly

esteemed. Francia Maria Morandi,
who in Rome was much applauded

for his skill, and Augustus Melissi,

who well deserved whatever praises

be leceived, as a painter of nDiversal

knowledge in the art. Ihiidi'niirri,

sec. 5. Vita di Giovanni Bilivert,

p. 76.

FiBSOLO^See Amoblico.

FioiKO (Ambrose), a skilM Mi-
lanese painter, scholar of Lomazza,
in historical works approached
nearer to Uaudcuzio Ferrari than any
of the other Milanese painters; he
also painted portraits, which be exe-

cntcci in «iucn perfection that Lulics,

princes and nobles were desirous of

sitting to him; he painted the portrait

of Field Marshal Casa Foppa so ex-

oellently that in a meeting of the most
celcl)rated painters, it was valued at

1000 scudi ; he also pnintcd the por-

trait of the Prince of Savoy, m hich is

praised in the verses of Marino ; bis

two principal works are, an Assump-
tion; and the Tmmncnlate Conception;

there is also a Descent from the Cross,

in tbe Pembroke collection. Hb coU
lection of designs were bought by Mr.
J()M]i1i Sn iib, Consul for England;
among them are many copied by
Figino from Michael Angelo : he

flourisbed in 1590.

FiooLiKO (John Baptist), a Yene^
tian painter, lived in tbe time of Bar-
tholomi \v and Benedict Moutagna, and
vied with them in painting the Adora-

tion of the Magi, ui the church of St.

Bartholomew ; the great altar-piece in

St. Thomas's ; the Holy Virgin, ^^ith

several saints, in tbe church of the

monks of St. rrancis ; and in that of

St. Faubtino, the Birth of our Saviour.

He flourished in the year 1505. JZi*

dol/i, par. 1. p. 93.

FiLGHEB (Conrad), a German
painter, punted inlarge in Venice, and
acquired great reputation for the

beauty and boldness of his landscapes,

and is spoken of with extraordinary

praise in tbe rbjmes of Btnyhini,

p. 344.

FiLirr , (John),bomatBoisle Due,
Holland, was a scholar of Peter

Slingelandt, in whose style be painted

conversations or subjects from private

life, and small portnuts, bighly

finished, but without that extreme

polish by which Sliugclandt's pictures

arc distingnisbcd ; his works arc to

be found in the best collections iu

HoUand: died 1719.

FiLippi (Camillo), bom at Fcrrara,

about 1550. Studied under Dosso
Dossi, and painted history with some
reputation ; two of bis best pictrrf ^

rejirc^ont the Annunciation and the

Trinifv : ditd 1.5 7-4.

r 1 1,1 r r I (Si hastiano ), son of ( 'rinnllo,

bom at Ferrara, 1532. StudieU under

Michael Angelo Buonarotti, and ap-

proached nearer to bis style than any
artist of liis time. }\h principal

work^ nrc, the La^-t .Tu(i:4;ment ; the

Aduiutioa of tlic Magi ; the Martyr-
dom of St. Catherine ; a Dead Christ

supported by Angels; tbe Virgin and
Cluhl with St. Jolm ; St. Cristofano;

and the Circumcision^ he painted the
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same subject inanT times over irith

alight wiation : cOled 1662.

FiLlPPi (Cesare), younjrcr brotlicr

of Sebastiano, by whom he was in-

structed ; excelled in paiutiug orna-

mental grotesqnes; his niatorical aub-

jecta are feeble imitations of his bro-

ther : the best is a Crueifixion in the

church Dolla Monte at Ilorac.

FiLiPPis (Nicholas de), a native of

Triegiauo, a province of Bari. 8tu-

diediinder hia uncle Don Vito Anto-
nio, then went to Naples, and in the

school of Paul de Matteis prosecuted

his studies with great onre; he painted

some very tine works in various

cfanrches iu his native province, which
are universally appuuded, among
which are the great altar-piece in the

church of the Tnona«torv of Santa

Chiara di Barri, rcprcseutuig tiiat

aaiot ; also two others, in tlie semi-

naiT and in the ehapd of the Prior,

at Sorrento ; a picture of the Tktum
from E^rypt ; four in the church of

Sta. MargaritfUn in that ca])ital ; and
two in the Congregation of the Secular

Frieata, heaidea varioua others in the

Caaa di Cakbrito, and elsewhere.

FiLOOAMO (Antonio and Paolo).

These two hrotlicrs were born at

Messina, and educated nndcr Carlo

Maratti at Itome ; they exccutcil a

number of works in oil and in fresco,

for the churches in Mesaina, but the

oil paintings of Antonio surpass those

of Paolo : they both died iu 17-lH.

Finney (Samuel), hnni in Che-
shire, a celebrated niiuiuture painter

iu enamel and in water colours ; in

1 765 exhibited two pictuiea, one of
which was a portrait of Queen Char-
lotte, to wlifini he was a]>y>ointed

enamel pai nt r : died about 1^07.

FiNOGLiA. (Paolo Bonuiiico), a

Neapolitan, flourished about 1640.

8tuclied under Stanzione» and his

principal works are in the chnrches

and convents at Naples : died 1 65 1>.

FiNSONius (Alonsius), is only

known by a single painting in the Mu-
seum at Naples, representing the An-

nunciation ; the composition well stu-

died and tlip cnlouriug natural. This
picture, u]Hm wliich is written, Alon-
sius Finsonius Belga Brugeuais: fecit

1612, reveals the skilfulaesa of the
master.

FiOBAYANl (Cosmo), was an excel-

lent designer, and several paintings

by him arc preserved in the celebrated

Gerini collection.

FioRAVANTi (Italian), painted

still life, carpetii, musical iustruments,

&c., but excelled iu vases, fruit and
ilow»r% which he imitated with great

precision, and coloured well.

FionB (Cola Antonio del), bom in

Naples, 1375. Studied under Fran-

cesco Simono, and jniutcd several

altar-pieces for tlic churches, one of

which represents the Enthroning of

the Virgin ; but his most odebrated
work is a picture of St. Jerome ex-

tracting a Thorn from the Lion's foot:

died l iU.

FiORENTiNO (Gerard), a very skil-

ful painter, miniature painter, en-

grarer, and mosaic worker, in all of
which he gave proofs of his skill;

flourished about the year 1 400, and
died at the age of 63. Ue left all his

designs to his disciple, Stephen Fio-

rentmo.

FioiiKNTiNO—See Stefano.

FiORi (Maria ua;—Sec Nuzzi.

Fioui (Ca?sar),l)()ru at Milan, 1636,

died 1 702 i painted portraits and ar-

chitectural subjects, but we have no

further account of his worka.

FioBiKi (Giovanni Battista), bom
in Bologna, flourished abont 1590,

and in conjunction with Ccsare Are-

tusi painted scAcral ])ictures for the

churches of Bologna and lirescia, the

principal €ilfwhich are, the Mass cele-

brated by Pope Gregoiy, and the

Birth of the Virgin.

FiscBEB (Ann Catharine), a Ger-

man paintres?, excelleil in pamting

flowers iu watt-r coheirs and in oil
;

she married Benjauim lilok iu 1664.
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FiscniETTi (Fidele), a Neapolitan

pninter, was born in the year 1731,

and occupied himself in a praiseworthy
' manner in his profession.

FittEN (Engelbert), bom at Liogc

in 165a, was a pupil of Bartholet

Flcmael ; he went to Italy and studied

there with zeal aud elltct. There is

by him m a church at Licgc a Cruci-

fixion, with tiie Virgin, St. John» and

theMagdalen: he diedatLiegein 1 733.

Fi-AMEEL or Flehaki ifHertho-

let), born at Liege, 1614; studied

under Gerard Douffliest, afterwards

visited Genoa, Milan, Florence, and

Rome, designing from and copying

the works of the best masters, and on

fpturnina: to Frnnce was employed in

deeorahiiL: the palace of Veri»aiUes,aud

some of the churches in Paris : he

txecuted at Li^ge several grand altar>

pieces, amongst which are the Conver-

sion of Saul ; the Resurrection of

Lazarus ; and the Crucitixion ; he

excelled in architecture, with which

he usually enriched the backgroonds

of his pictures : died 1675.

I'l \ MEN (Albert), born in Flanders,

excelled in painting landscapes, fish,

birds, and insects, of which he also

engraved several plates : died 166.1.

Flatman (Thomas), born in Al-

dersgate Street; was educated at

Winchester, from thence went to Ox-
ford!, nnd after leaving the University

enteretl the Inner Temple, and became
a barrii»ter : having a taste for the Fine

Artshecommencedminiature painting,

and painted the portrait of Mr. Tooke,

the Ma^trr of the Charter House
;

also another portrait, wiiich he marked
with his initial F, which Vcrtue pro-

nounced to be equal to Hoskins* and
next to Cooper: died 1688.

FlaXUAK (John), the celebrated

sculptor, published a series of designs

from .F,chylu8, Hcsiod, tlie Iliad and

Odyssey of Homer, and the daring

flights of imagination of Dante : died

1826.

Flepp (Joseph), a native ofBerne,
painted portraits, perspective, figures,

fruit, and fiowrrs : he died in the year

HJ U. SiOiti'tutftf p. 2^5.

FiKSHiER (B.), painted a large

fruit piece, which was thought worthy

of a place in Sir Peter Lel/s oollee^

tion ; also another in that of King
Charles I. ; there is likewise at I>ord

Dysart's, at Ham House, a landscape

and two pretty, small sea pieces, by
Fleshier. WalpoU, t. 3. p. 91.

Flikck or FuKK (Chrrert), bom
at Cleves, 1G14 ; studied first under
Jacobsq, and afterwards under Rem-
brantlt, whn^p style he imitated closely,

and is freuueutly mistaken for that

master, ana, although inferior to him
in richness and harmony of tint, and
in the ma^jical efi'ect of light and
shade, he is yet admired for sobriety

of colour, llis two principal works

were* Solomon praying for Wisdom

;

and the portraits of the prindpal offi-

cers of the Artillery Company at

Amsterdam ; he also painted nmny
portraits of Princes, and other illus-

trious personages : died 1660.

Flosiavo (Flamuiio), bom at

Venice $ imitated the works of Tinto-
retto with considerable success. His
best performance is a painting of St.

Lorenzo iu the church dedicated to

that saint.

FLOBiooBto (Bastiano), bora at
Udina, flourished about 1540 ; studied

under Pellegrino da St. Danicllo, and
painted history in oil and in fresco,

but his fresco works have all perished.

Of his oil paintings, there remains a
picture of the Last Supper, and a
St. Geoi^ and the Dragon, botil of
which are creditable jicrformances.

Floris (Cornelius), Vom at Ant-
werp in 1550 ; was a pamter nnd also

a sculptor, but we have no account of
hu works : he died in 1602.

Flobis (Francis), bom at Antwerj),

1 r)20 ; studied und^ Lambert, whose
style he imitated so closely that it is

difficult to distingnisl) their works ;

he afterwards visited Rome, and at-

tached himself to the manner of
Bfichael Angelo fiuonarotti, and, like
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Mm, wu apt to edubit the moicohr
parts too full ; be executed many
caj)it!il works for the churches at

Antwerp and at BrusscI??, and copied

Buonarotti's Last JudgmeiU iu a bold

and free manner ; he generally gave
great roundness to his figures, and
his contours were finely expressed, yet

\n-i colonring was somewhat hard, and

his dciigii occai»ionally stiff ; he was
very improperly styled b>' his country-

men the Rafiaelleof Ftanders: died

1570. There itas a Venetian of the

same name who was also a painter of

history, who died in 1416, but of

whose works we have no account.

Floris (Jacobello), a Venetian, son

and scholar of Frands Floris ; painted

in manyplaoes in Veniee,and although
his works are in the Greek manner, vet

are they praiseworthy, because he wfis

one of the first that reformed the dra-

)>cries, the hair, and the attitudes, as

may be seen in the Offices of Law,
where he has painted Just ice, and the ,

Archangels Gabriel and Michael, and
underwritten, "Jacobellus He Florc,

Siuut, aauo 1421." He h&A iutro-

uoed into his paintings animals, and
figures, all well executed. In the

Ifospital of Charity, iu the place

where the relics are kept, are three

paiiiiitigs by his hand still iu guod

preservation. Bidof/i, par. 1. p. 18.

Ftos^See Duplos.

FoLciNi (John Baptist), a Floren-

tine, scholar of Lorenso Garbieri;

would nndoubtedly have shone as a

painter if he had not been carried oflf

early in life by the contagion of 1640.

Malvasia, par. 1, p. .301.

FoLDSONK (John), painted small

uorlraits iii oil, which were tolerable

likenesaes, but infeiior in ezecntum

:

died 1784. His eldest daughter

practised miniature painting.

FoLER (Antonio), bom at Venice,

1.V2G, died Kiir): imitated the style

of Paolo Veronese in colouring very

closely, but was une<[ual to himindc*
sign i hit eaael pictures are by ftr the

bttty the abbey Gregorio at Venice

pOMCsaea three pictures by himj the

Assumption ofthe Virgin ; the Sconi^-

ing of Christ ; and the Crucifixion ; in

the church of St. Barnabas is the

Birth of the Virgin ; and in that of

St. Catherine;, Christ prayiug iu the

Garden, and the Resurrection.

FotLi (Sebastiano), bom at Sienna,

flourished about 1 609 ; studied under
A. CiLsulani, and painted some fresco

work:* in no respect inferior to those of

Manutti, whose competitor he wan.

FoNTAXA. (rrosjiero), born at Bo-
logna, 1512; studied under Francucci*

called da Imola, but adopted the style

of G. Vasari, His best works are at

Bologna, and exhibit a grandeur of

design and splendour of colouring not

unworthy of Paolo Veronese. His
principal performances were, the Wise
Men's OflTeriu!; ; the Annunciation ;

a Descent (Voni the Cross ; and a Ma-
donna and Child ; he was equally emi-

nent as a portrait painter : aied 1597.

FoN'TANA (Lavinial,bomatBologna,
15;>2, daughter of Prospero ; studied

under her father, and painted some his-

torical pictures in his style, the chief of

which arc, a Crucifixion ; the Miracle

of the Loaves and Fishes ; St. Franda
Restoring to Life a Dead Man ; and
the Anntniciation

; she, however, ex-

celled in portraits, and painted that of

Pope Gregory Xiii. : died 1614.

Some of her* portraits resemUe the
style of Guide.

FoNTANA (Alberto), born at Mo*
dena, studied under Antonio Bega-
relli, and iu conjuuctiou witli Nicolo
del Abate, painted the paneb of the

Butchei^s Hail, at Modena. He resem*
bles Abate in the airs of his heads, but
is unequal to him in de?ign, aiul his

colouring is red and heavy : died 1 ojH.

FoNTEBASSo (Frances<K)), bom at

Venice, 1 709 , studied under Sebastian
Bicd, but is more known as an en-
graTer than as a painter.

FoNTBBVoNi (Anastasio), bom at
Florence; studied under Domcnico
Fa^'STpnano, and afterwards at Rome,
and painted some pictures for the

chnrcnes, the principal of whidi re-

presents the Birth and Death of the
Virgin: died early.
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FoKTBKAY (Jean Baptist Blain de),

born at Caen, in Noniiandy, 1654 ;

studied underJohn Baptist Mormoyer,
and painted vase?!, fruit, flowers, and

insects in a similar >ty\e ; the vases

usually decorated with bas-reliefs and
festoons of flowers* desisted in an ele*

gant style, and grouped with great

taste: died 1715.

FoppA (Vinccnzio), born at Brescia

about 1407 > considered the father oi'

the Milanese school, painted history

for the churches there : his principal

worlds are, a Crucifixion ; the Death
of 8t. Sebastian; and a represrnta-

tiuu of the Trinity : his design was
correct, colouring harmonious, and
there is a fine expression in the heads.

FoBABosco or Fekabosco (Giro-

lamo), born at Venice about ICOO

;

wa< partictilar]y cxreiKnt in portrait

painting, anil ranked amongst tliciirst

Venetian painters of his time ; he

painted the portraits of the Doges
Coutarini and Pesaro, which are nd-

mirnbly coloured, and so full of nature
that they a]nio>t appcaros if speaking:

died uboiil l(j(iO.

FouBiciNi (Ileliodoro), born at

Verona, 1686, died 1739; he ex-

celled in painting grotesque^ which
he executed in a spirited manner.

Forest (Jean Baptiste), born in

Paris, 163G ; studied under liis father,

and afterwards at ilome under Fran-

cesco Mola, and imitated the works of
Titian andGiorgione, and on his return

to France was consi lcrcfl one of the

best landscape paiuters of his time.

Ilis design is ^raud and cii'cctive, his

trees touched m a masterly style, and
his scenes usually taken from nature,

hut his colourini; i ^ somewhat disagree-

able, and often too black : died 1712.

FoKLi—Sec Meloso.

FoHMF.LLO (Donato da), born at

Fonnello ; studied under \'asari,

whom he greatly sur])assed, as appears

from his fresco works in the Vatican :

died in the ]»rimt' of life.

FoKTE (James), a disciple of Francis

Francia ;
painted on the wall of the

St. Thomas in the markets in Boiogua

a picture of the blessed Virgui, com-
monly called, tlic Madonna of Pkra*
di5ie : he lived about 1490.

FoRTiM (Benedict), followed the

school of ChiavistelH, and besides

painting architectural frescoes in good
tastewas esteemedm flowers and fruity

the naintinjr of which he learned of
Bartholomew Bimbi, with whom he
remained some time : he flourished in

the 1 7th century.

FossATO (David Antonio), born at

Venice, flourished about 1620, but is

little known as a painter.

FoBSB (Charles de la), bom in

Paris, 1 640, a disciple of Le Brun ;

visited Italy and stndii d the works of

Rubens and Paolo Vt roncse, whose
colouring^ he aimed to imitate, and
was considered one of the heat of the
French school : his compositions were
jLraudy. but his fi^nrcs rather too short

and clumsy, and his draperies some-
what stiff": died 1710.

FoucuiEKE (Bertram de), born at

Bei^n op Zoom, 1609 ; studied first

under Vandyck, and afterwards xmder
Bylart, then visited Rome and attached

himself to the style of Tintoretto,

which he soon abandoned for that of
Ostade and Brouwer,whom he imitated

with octraordinary success. His pio-

t tires of rustic festivals, drunken
frolics, and assemblies of peasantSfave
mucii admired: died 1674.

Fot qi ifLUES (Jacques Chevalier),

born at Autwerp, 15hU ; studied first

under Momper^ and afterwards under
John Breughel,hut adopted a different

style and more true to nature, and
though somewhat ditferent to Titian

in the scenery, yet resembling him in

the colouring and handling, hut ocoi-

sionally too green; his figures were
correctly designed and touched with
great i^pirit ; he painted equally well

on a large or small scale, and in oil or
in fresco. Rubens occasionally em-
ployed him in paintingthe background
of his pictures: died 1659.

Fou u (Peter de), a painter of Liege ; •

was a pupil of Lambert Lombard, in

whose mftuuer he painted j be worked
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ft good deal for the churches, but his

colours liave changed veiy much:
there b a painting by him dated 1 578,
and another 1610.

FouRN I F.ii (J ), a Frenchman, pupil

of F. do Troy, at Paris ; a good
painter of port raits, flourished towards

the end of the ittth century. Having
lived some years at Amsterdam, he

quitted it fat the Hagae, where his

talents vrere more appreciated ; he

there pninti'd the portraits of several

noted personages, among others, the

Duke of Camberland and Admiral

Anson. His works are chiefly in

Holland.

FOUBMIERE (Isaye), also called

Fornaceris, lived about 1590, ant! was

]>ainter to Henry IV. of Franee, but

110 description gi\ i-u of his works.

Fox (Charles), born at Falmouth,

1749; died 1809: he painted por-

traits and landscapes, hut his works
are little known.

Fraoonakb (Honore), horn at

Nice, 1733; studied at Rome, and

excelled in landscape, in which he

imitated lluysdi»el ; his landscnpes

are usually decorated with BacchunaU
or nymphs, touched with great spirit,

and the females particntarlv well eo-

lourcd ; he also represented the diflc-

reut seasons with great accuracy : he

died in 1807, leaving a sou, who
painted similar sulijects to his father

in agood style.

Fravo (Luke), of Mslines ; was a
skilful painter of history as well as of

portraits : he lived about 1650.

FiiANCAViLLA (Pctcr), bom at

Candjray in 1
"> 18, learned desiprn from

John Bolo2:ua, and became a y)ainter,

sculptor, matheomtician, engineer, and

anatomist ; inyited into Jrrsnce bv
llcnry IV., he took his pupil Francis

Boriloiii with him, and finished manv
worki) to perfection. Baldinucci,

par 3. sec. 4. p. 203.

FraN'CBSCA {Pictro delln), snnie-

timcs called Pietro Borgliese, was

bom at Borgo San Sepolcro, 1398

;

his master is unknown ; he painted

batllea in a very spirited manner, the

horses and figures well designed, and
with great animation ; also historical

subjects, the prmcipal of wlileli i<, a
night piece, rr ])resentiiig the Em-
peror Goustantine asleep in his Pa-

vilion, with his attendnats, and an
Aiis;el appearing to him in a vision,

shewing him the Sign under whi( h he

should fight and conquer ; he painted

a picture of St. Louis, and another of

the Assumption of the Virgin, the

last much m the style of Raffiielle

:

died 1484.

Fkancese (Valentine), a native ctf

Brie, a short distanee from Paris ; was
an imitator of Michael Ani^clo da

Caravaggio ; his mauuer was good iu

colouring, with a dexterous and ibe
touch. BaglUmit p. 307.

Francescm (Paolo), bom in

Flanders, I T) JO, sometimes called

Paolo Fiammintro ; studied nt Ve-

nice under Tintoretto, and exwUed
in hmdscape. but ooettdonally painted

historical subjects, the chief or which
are, a T^eseent from the Cross, and
St. John preaching in the Wilderness s

died 1.596.

FiiAXCESCHiELLo- See Dk Mura.

Francescuini (Baldossare), called

II Yolterrano, bora at Volterra, 1621 ;

studied first under M. Sorella, and
afterwards under Roselli and Giovanni
di San Giovanni, and cnm]i^ f('.l Ids

studies by copying the works of (Jor-

reggio at Parma he was one of the

belt fresco painters of his time, and
executed many grand designs for the
churches, whieli nre crracefullv de-

signed and charmingly coloured ; he
also painted portraits in a noble style,

and landscapes, which are greatlj* ad-
mired for their delightful soeneiy and
the elegance of the figures: died
1G89.

FttANCEscHiNi (Cavahcre Marc
Antonio), bora at Bologna, 1648

;

studied first under Giovanni Battista

Galli, and afterwards under Carlo
riirriani, wliom he as5;isted in his

works, aud became an excellent artist,

both in fresco and in oil, uiiitmg to

the taste and grandeur of his instrac-
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tor a novelty of style which was pecu-

Uarly his own ; his compositions wen
excellent, colouring chaste and dear,

and hia figures full of t ruth and nature;

he painted many vorks for tlie

churches of Bologna and other places,

the princi{)al of which are, the Death
of St. Joseph ; St. John in the Isle of

Patmos; St. Francis de Sales at his

Devotions; St. Tommaso da Villa

Nuova distributing Alms; and a

Fieta: died 1729.

FRAN'CEScniNi (Giacomo), son

and pupil of Marc. Antonio, born at

Bologna, 1672; painted in the style

of his father, and sonic good pictures

by him are in the churches -of his

native city.

FiivNcfciiiNo (Francesco)— See

Cakacci JbuANcKsca.

Francbbghitto, a Spanish painter;

studied painting; in Naples in the ccle-

hrated school of Giordano, and was

iiuou superior to all his other dLsci-

ples ; he was so clever in desiguing,

and had such a deUcate touch in co-

louring, that his master said in time

he would be superior lo himself in

those important parts of painting. In

the chapel of St. Joseph, in the

church of Santa Bridget, he painted

the nltar-jiiece ; also other works of

St, Lucia del Monti; and on return-

ing to his own country died at an early

age. HoffMnitftintheVitadelGiordano,

p. lOtl, and Bellori in the Vita del

GiordttiOb p. 287«

FiiANOBSCHTrro, born in Spain;

studied under Luca Giordano, whom
he accompanied to Italy, and painted

a noble altar-piece for one of the

churches at Naples : he died young;.

FitANLEsco (called Francescliiello

dcUa Mura) ; studied under SoU-

mene, and painted history i his chief

perfonnanoe is an altar-piece at Ca-

pua, representing tlie Annnnclation :

it is well composed, but too paiidy in

colouring, a common defect in the mo-
dem Italian picture ; he acquired

but little of us iostruetor^s s^le or

manner.

FaANC£3co (Francia)—See Rai-
BOUNI.

Fkanchi (Lorenzo), bom at Bo-
logna, 1 582 ; studied under Procca-
ciiii, whose style he quitted for that of
the Carnrci : died 1 630.

Franchi (Joseph), of Monti

;

was one of those capital painters

who worked in the Vatican with
Scalvati, Salimbeni, Fiammingp, and
several others : be flonrishecT about
1590. Abate mi, p. 415,

Franchi (Antonio), bom in Lucca,
1 634 ; studied first under Pietro Pao-
lini, and afterwards at Florence under
Baldassare Franceschini, and became
n reputable painter of history : manyof
his works nr^ in the churches at Flo-

rence, and his easel pictures iu pri-

vate collectbns; died 1709.

Francia (James), son anddiadple
of Francis Franda, though not equal
to liis father, yet painted a great

number of Madonnas, any of which
are sufiiiciently pleasing and well

finished : he died in 1575. Malvasia,
par. 2. p. 55.

Franciabiqio (Marco Antonio, or •

Francia Bigi), sometimes called Fran-
cia, born 1 1H3, died 1521; studied

under Albertinetti, and was the coad-
jutor, and also the competitor of
Andrea del Saifto; painted some fresco

works at Florence m the style of An-
drea del Sarto, but very innrior.

FRAKcisauB — See Fbancbsco
Mile.

Fbanck or Franckf.x (Jerome),

bom at Antwerp about 1540, a disci-

ple of FWoicis Flotis, visited Paris,

and was employed by Henry III.

whose portrait he painted ; he ailer-

wards went to Rome, where he studied

for some time, but on the death of
Floris returned to Flanders ; the scho-

lars of Fknis then plaeed themadves
under him ; hia principal historical

pictures are in the cathedral at Ant-
werp, and the Cordeliers at Paris:

died 1611.

Fravck or FrancKEN (Ambrose),
brother of Jerome, bom at Antwerp
about 1459» alao itiidied nnder Flraa-
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CIS Floris ; his principal works in

the cathedral at Antwerp represent

the Death of St. Crispin, nnd St. Luke
paiuting a portrait of tiie Virgui.

F !• \ N c K (Constantiue), horn at

Aulwerp about 16G0; excelled in

painting battles and sieges, which,

tbfni§^ inferior to VanderMeoIen,pos-
sess great merit, but are sometimes dry
and hard ; his best performance is a
pirture of the Siege of Namur, with

Ivui^ William III. on horseback, at-

tended by his principal Officers, irith

theTown in the distance.

Feanck (MaximiUan and Gabriel),

imitated the style of John Baptist

Fraiicks, but v<'rv niu r|nn!Iy : Gabriel

ilwd 1(518, and ALi\ujuUan, 16">1.

FiiANCKS or I'ttANCKEN ^FiUllciis),

called Old Francks» bom at Antweip,
1544 ; a pupil of Fnmcb Floris,

painted history with cnnsidcmblc rc- i

nutation, subjects from the Old and
New Testament ; liis principal work
is an altar-piece in the Catnedialat
Antwerp, and his easel pictures, which
arc prcfera!)le to his larger works,

are well coloured, and touched with

great freedom and spirit: died 161(3.

Fbancks or Fbancken (Francis-

ens), called Toung Franks, younger
son of Old Francks, bom in Antwerp,
I.IRO; stndtrd nnilpr hh father, m
whose style he painted history, both

\ar^ and small : the principal of

whidi are^ a hu^ Scriptund subject

at Antwerp, and a smaller one repre-

sontini: Solomon's Idolatry ; he also

painted carnivnU-, nnd subjects of fliat

description; hi^ works are superior

to his father's in design, colouring,

and ddicacy of penciling ; and there

is a peculiarity about the eyes in the

fignres of Yonno' FrnncV'j, nppTiroiitly

produced by asi)eck or lump ot wlnte,

hy which they mav be easily distin-

guished, and yet they are frequently

mistaken for eadi other: died 1642.

Feakcks (Sebastian), eldest son of

Old Francks, bom in Antwerp, 1573 ;

studif'*! nndiT A. Van Oort, nnd

painted battles, and skirmishes of ca-

Taliy, and afterwards landscapes and

cattle^ or subjects of sacred history)

chiefly on copper, one of which, re-

resenting the Prophet Elijah mocked
^' the Children, is liighly commended,

lliere are also two fine pictures by
him in the palace of the Elector Pa-
latine, one of which is a conversa-

tion piece.

Francks (John Baptist), son of
Sebastian, born at Antwerp, 1600;
was instructed by, and jiainted in the

style of his father, which he after-

wards greatly improved by attentively

studyine the works of Bnhens and
Vandvck ; his first efforts were his-

torica'^ siihjeels, hut he is chiefly cele-

brated for his easel ])icfurcs, rejire-

senting the iuleriurs of baloons or

galleries, decorated with statues and
busts, vriih gallant assemblies of con-

vof^afiotnil, musical or card parties,

the wails decorated with pictures, in

which the style of the diiV<ureut mas-
ters is imitated so closely, that it is

impossible not to recognise them ; in
one of them he has introduced Rubens
and N'andyck sitting: at table, the

likeness of each being touched off

with nneommon fiddity.

Fbanco (Battista), called II Samo-
lei, bom in Venice, 1498; studied

design in his native city ; then visited

Itome, studied the works of the best

masters, and devoted himself to the

style of M. A. Buonarotti ; he painted

both in fresco and in oil, in the latter

of which there is a |ncture of the

Virgin and Child attended by St.

Peter and St. Paul, and several easel

size representing the Life of Christ,

which are considered as rwities, as he
seldom painted smaU ; in outline and
the strong expression of the muscular
parts he resembles Buonarotti, but in

colouring is very inferior, and usually

dry, hard, and ioharmouious : died

1561.

Fbanoois (Lucas), called the 01d»

bom in Mechlin, 1574; master un-
known ;

painted liistory with con-

siderable reputation, but was equally

eminent as a portrait painter, and was
employed as such in the Gouts of
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France and S|)ain ; he also painted

serenil tdtar-pieces for the churches

in Flanders: died 1643. .

Francois (Peter), son of Lucas,

born in Mechlin, 160G ; studied first

uiuli r his father, and afterwards under

Gerard Segers ; he painted both his-

tory and portrsdts, gcnerallv less than

life sixe, which were admired for

beauty <rf colouring, and neatness of

penciling t died 1654.

Fbancois (Simon^, bom at Tours,

1606 ; master unKnown ; visited

Italv, and became nccjuninttMl with

Gu'nlo llt'ui. wlinse portrml lu- painted ;

and ou rcturuiug to Paria, pauiled

the portrait of the voung Dauphin,

but afterwards abandoned the profes-

sion: died 1671>

FBA.KCOIB (Peter Joseph Celestin),

a painter of hi?tnr\*, horn fit Vamur
in 1739; haviii}]; at Cbarlerui learnt

the principles of design from M.
Blocq of Antwerp, studied at the

Academy under M. Andrew Lens,

where he designed from stntn'^^ niul

the livinj; model, and gained the tirst

prizes. In 177H he went to Rome;
then Ttstted serend cities in Italj and
Germany, and stayed six months at

Vienna, where he painted a fine pic-

ture of Bacchns and Ariadne, and

also a gallery painting of the history

of Venus for M. Vinck. In 1789 he
made a second visit to Rome, and

returned in 1702. Tie ])ainted an

altar-piece in that city for Prince

Lambertin, and a Purgatory for his

bedchamber. He then settled at

Brussels* and formed several pupils

of distinKOished merit. Among his

best works are those he painted in

concert with M. Lens, in the saloon

of M. Steevens. He painted the

Rape of Europa; the History of Her-
cules; the Four Erangelists ; seve-

ral pmall pictnre^ in the palace of

Lacken ; an Assumption of the Virgin,

for St. Michael's church at Ghent;
another Assumption; and a great

number of portraite.

Feakcucci—See luoLk.

F RAN n u' A N Y. (Niccol0 ), snpposed

to have been bom at Padua or Udiua

;

flourished from 1565 to 1593, and
I

painted historj' for the churches, two
of wliicb, a St. Francis and a St.

ISlephen, are favourably spoken of;

but his best production is the Assump-
don of the Viigin, in the conventual

church at Rimini.

FBANaVACBT (Jacques), bom at

Brussels, 1 596 ; when young, visited

Italy to study painting and architec-

ture, and on bis return home, was
patronized by Albert and Isabella, of
the Low Countries, who employed him
to decorate the church of the Jesuits,

at Brussels, and in several other worka
of importance : died about 1656.

Frans (Nicholas), bom in Mech-
lin, 1539, painted history for the

churches there ; he was correct in de-

sign, and an ezodlent oolourist ; hia

principal works are, the Flight into

Eg) pt the Annunciation ; and the
Visitation.

Fkansz (Peter), born at Elvizor,

iu the Sund, in 1569, of Dutch pa-

rents ; fixed his resid^ce at Amster-
dam, where John Nigulant became
his pupil.

Frari (Franceaeo)^SeeBiAKCHr.

Feassi (Peter), bom in Cremona
1 706 ; studied desipi in his early

youth under Augiolo Mas.soroiti and
atler the death of his master, m 17ii3,

went to Florence, where he designed

and painted for some years, and from
thence to Rome, where he fixed his

residence; he was a diligent painter,

and exact iu all his desigus, to which
he added a natural and delicate eo-

louring ; among other works he
painted for the Dominican Fatliers of

Crenioiia, the Lady restored to Life,

a miracle pcrlbrmed by St. Vincent

Fererio. In the chorcn of the same
Fathers, in Viterbo, are twopuntings,
one of Santa Catherine of Sienna,

who received the sacred marks ; the

other of St. Peter Martyr, assaulted

by his assassin ; the same Fathers in

Imola have one of his printings of St.
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Domfnii; in glory ; and the Carme-
lites of Forli, have in tbeir sacristy

the picture that he made for that

order, in which he has painted to

the life Pope Benedict XIV., the

Father Geoeral Laghi, and many
other perBonages : he died in Rome
in 1778.

Pratazzi (Anthony), a painter and

disciple of Carlo Cignani ; distin-

guished himselfin Parma, his country,

by \us &ki\i in the art ; he copied with

a'delicacy of colouring the works of

his master, and also punted many
works from his own designs. In the

Yitadel Cignani he is mentioned,p. 60.

Fbatb (U>—See Porta.

FBATZLLnif (Giovanna) : this lady

was born at Florence in 1666, and
was taught miniature painting by Ip-

polito Galantini, oil painting under

A. D. Gabbiaui, and crayon mider
Domeuico Tenii)e8ta, in the latter of

which she is in no respect inferior to

Rosalba ; she* nha j)!initf'<l delicately

in enamel ; she paiutcU the portraits

of the Grand Duke Cosmo, his

Dndiess, the principal nobility of the

Conrty and the mc^t illustrious per-

sonnges ; also several Scriptural sub-

jects in water colours, amongst wliich

are, the Baptism of Christ ; the Last

Sapper; and the Gmcifiidon; and
copied in ml n fine pai&tu^ by Ba-

roccio, the Ecce Homo; she also

pjiintcd ft portrait of herself and son,

which is in the Florentine Gallery

:

died 1731.

FiiATELLlNl (Lorenzo Maria), son

of Giovanna, horn at Florence, 1690

;

after receiving some instructions from
Timflicr, lie was placed imdcr

(xaljuiaiu, wlio taught lii'n fn paint in

oil, in miniature, ai:d iu tuayons : he

was also enij l )\ .d in copying the

works of the best masters, and in

designing from the nude figure ; he

painted portr.tiK in n drlicate style
;

also auimui:i, truii, mid tlowers wilii

equal skill, and occasionally historical

subjects, in which he displayed sope-

rior talent : died in 1729.

FaaTTA <Dominie Maria), of Btf-

logna ; studied under the best masters

of his eonntry, and in the sehool of

(!av. Donaio Oreti he perfected him-

self, and became one of the be:>t

designers of his time. He did not

value himself for painting, but only

for designing with tlic pen, and to

such f)urpose, that not only in the

principal cities of Italy are bis deigns
to he met with, but they are dispersed

over Englsnd, France, and Poland:

he lived respected in the 18th cen-

tury, and the xVccademia Clementina

has honoured bim by writmg his life.

Fredriks (J. H.), n pninter of

flowers and fruit, was born at Breda,

where be died in 1822 : he lived some

time at Haeilem, and sent to the

exhibition at Amsterdam a painting

of flowen and fruit.

Freebairn (Robert), born In Eng-

land, 1765 ; studied landscape paint-

ing under tbe celebrated Wilson, be
afterwards visited Italy, and by con-

templating the delightM scenery of

that country, and studying the works

of the best masters, he formed a style

of his own, to whicii he ever after-

wards adhered ; rendering his pictures

more pleasing and natural, than

sublime or grand: died 1808.

FuEEZEK (John George), l)orn in

Paltjs, nenr Heidelberg, in 1701;
studied under John van Nikkelen,

and at a later period was one of the

best scholars or FhiUp Yandyck ; he
was protected by the Duke of Hesse,

and was named painter of history and
of portraits to the Court of t'assel.

Fni:r; vNZANO (rc<ar),a Neupolilaii,

painted in the cliurch of the Padri

deU' Oratorio, in Naples, the Mvstery

of the Conception of tbe blessed

Vii|pn. Noiine di Ntgp^tti, per. 2.

p. 96.

Freminet (Martin, le Chevaliere),

born in Paris, lafi/; was tin- son of

au iuditVcreut artiat, under whom he

produced a picture of St Sebastian

ibr the church of St. Josse, at Paris,

which possessed considerable merit j
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he allttnitnla TUitad Itily, and
studied the works of M. A. Bnona-
rotti ; but in attempting to imitate

his graud style, lie became outre and
extravagant, giving an appearance of

I

contortion to the nrasdes* when he
attempted to exhibit them more than I

usually prominent. Tlis principal

works are ** Noah and his Sons enter-

ing the Ark," and the Aununciatiou,

in thest^lef^Fsrmegiano, inwhiobhe
has been mofe snoeessAal : died 1619.

Frbbbs (Birk or Theodore), a

Dutchman, bom \643; visited Italy,

and on bis return distinguished hini-

belf in several c onsitlerablc works in

the ]|)alaces of the Prince of Orange,

Hid m the Stadtrhouse at Amsterdam,
and excelled in designing the nude

;

his figures, which are usually painted

life size, are elegantly designed, but

indiifcrentlv coloured : died \6[):i.

Fkeskoy (Charles Alphonsc du),

bom in Parts, 1616; studied first

under Francis Perrier, afterwards

under Simon Vouet, and on visiting

Italy painted views of the buildings

and architectural ruins iu the vicinity

of Rome ; he was subsequently cm-
ployed in copying the select works of
Ambrose Caracci, in the Famesian
Gsllerv, and in studying the works of

Rall'aelle and the antique. Ilis prin-

cipal works were Mars finding Laviuia

Sleeping; the Ruins of the Campo
Vaccino ; the Birth of Venus and
Cupid ; .Tineas and Anehises ; and a

voung Athenian at the Tomb of her

Lover. Oa leaving Rome he visited

Venice, where he studied the works
of Titian, and produce 1 some pictures

in his style; and on his return to

Paris painted a pirfnre of St. Marga-
ret for the church ul tlmt sauit ; and
fbur landscapes, in which the figures

were introduced bj Mignard: died
1665.

Freundweiler (Henry), bora at

Zurich, 1 755, died 1 795 ; painted sub-

jects commemorative of the history

of his own countiy, which were highly
esteemed; also portrsits.

Fbiano—See Mamsooli.

Fei«e( ),painledn0«iB in Italy,

in the manner ofClaude.

FRiauET (de Yaubose) ; is ssid to

have been a scholar of Sebastian de
Bourdon

, but no account is given of
his w(}i k;i.

Fkits or Fi?iTZ (Peter), bom at

Delft, 1635; studied at Rome, and
painted apparitions ; incantations

;

ships, &c. filled with spectres ; temp-
tations of St. Anthony, and other

absurdities, in the style of .lerome

Bos ; and occasionaliy cmbicmatical
designs : died 1682.

Frouentiou fHenry de), a cele-

brated painter or flowers, birds, and
inanimate objects, was bomat Nime-
guen about 1(j20. It i>5 said that

Wouvermans gave him ins daughter
in marriage, with 20,0U0 florius. lie

was ordered to Berlin, to the court of
the Elector, whose palace he orna-
mented with paintings, and nho ninnv
of the country Feats. There is in the

gallery of the Duke at Saltzhal, a

fine painting offlowers : he was living

in 1680.

Frost (George), bom at Ousden,
in Suffolk : j)roduccd at an early age
some excellent landscapes in oil and
iu water colouiis, in the manner of
Gainsborough, of whose style he wss
an ardent admirerend adose imitator.

His last })erfonnance was a copy of
Gainsborough's largo view of the
Mall in St. James s Park : died 1821.

Frl rt r (Francesco), a Fleming by
birth ; went to Spain, where be
painted some flne pictures, the princi-

pal of which are, Christ bearing his

Cross ; the Cnicifixion ; and tlic Fn-
tombing of Christ ; also a Madonna,
and a St. Bernard ; all of which par-

take more of the Roman than of the
Flemish school : he flourished about
1550.

Fruttiers (Phili])\ bom at Ant-
werp, 1620 ; at first painted in oil, in

wliich manner he executed a fine

altar-piece of the Virgin and Child,

seated on a globe, and surrounded by
angels ; but ne afterwards abandoned
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oil painting for distem])er and water

colours, ia which he greatly excelled,

and was to highly esteemed by Ru-
bens, that he employed him to paint

the portraits of himself and family in

one picture : died 1677.

Fkye (Thomas), horn in Ireland,

1710, practised {portrait painting in

ofl, crayons,and mmiatUTe ; he painted

a ftdi*1ength portrait of Frederick,

Prince of Wales, which is now in

Sadler's Hall, Cheapside.

FuES*«r,i (John Rodolpli), l)orn at

Zurich, 1709, died \7i<() ; was a pupil

of Melchior Fuessli, and of the elder

Loutherboorg t be iMuated in minia-

ture, and publishea a Dictionary of
Painten.

FcESSLi (Matililas), homat Znricli,

1598; studied nndrr Gntthnrf) Hing-

gli, and painted historical subjects,

bndscapes, and portraits ; bat his

usual subjects were bauKs, con^fla*

gratiou'*, storms, and plundering of

towns ; he completed his studies in

Italy, principally at Venice: died

1665.

Fuessli (Juhu Caspar), bom at

Zurich, I706» died 1781 ; studied at

Vienna, under John Kupetsky, and
became eminent as a portrait paint* r,

of which he painted a scries of niagis-

terial uue^i on hid return to Zurich

:

diedirSl.

FuLCO (Giovanni), bom in Mes-
nna, 1G15 ; studied under Stanzione

at Naples, and painted history with

considerable reputation ; his fic^nres

were correctly designed, particularly

those of children. Most of his fresco

woricshavebeen destroyed byan earth-

quake ; one in oil» representing the

Birth of the Virgin, is in a chapel at

Messina: died about I6H0.

Fuller (Isaac), born iu England
in 1 GOG i studied iu France, under

Perrier, and attempted historical

painting, hut did not succeed, as may
?)e perceived by liis picture of the

Kesurrcction in All Souls* College,

Oxford i iu portrait painting be was

bold and masterly, and his own por-

trait in the {gallery there, althongli

eccentric, ia touched with great spirit

:

died 1672.

FuMACcniNi—See Samacciiini.

FuMiANi (Giovanni Antonio), born
at Venice, 16413 ; studied composition
and design at Bologna, and colouring

from the works of Paolo Veronese,

but withont mnch fuccofss ; his on-

louring is cold and languid, and hi^

shadowing feeble. One of his best

works is Christ disputing with the
Doctors: died 1710.

Fi MicET.LT (Lodonco), bom at

Trevigi, Honri-hcl nljout 1 .'tMi :

whether he studied under Titian is

not known ; but he was one of the
best imitators of that matchless oo-

lourist ; he painted an altar-piece,

and some other piotuiCfl, for the
churches in Padua.

FuNOAl (Bprnnrdino), bom at

Sieiui ; painted history in the dry

and stiff manner of his time : one of
his pictures, a Virgin and Child, with
several saints, is dated 1512.

Fruisi (Francesco), bom at Plo-

rencc, Hi04 ; studied first under his

father Filippo, called Sciameroni, and
Airther improved himself under Pas^
signano and Roselli, and was called

the Gniilo and Albano of the Floren-

tine school ; he yip.rticvdarly excelled

in designing the naked figure, and
usually selected those snlnects that

admitted of them, ^uch as Adam and
Eve ; Lot and his Daughters ; the

Death of Adonis ; Dinn« and her

Nymphs bathing ; the Judgnieut of
Paris ; Nymphs carried off by
Satyrs, &c. He sometimes painted

Magdalens, which were equally as

much exposed as his nympns: died

1646.

F\T CJolm). born in Antwerp,
162J ; his usual subjects were live

and dead game; wild boars, hares,

dogs, fruit, flowers, and birds, ]Hir-

ticiilarlv i^artririrrt in which t!u

of the auinialH, and the pluuiugc of

the birds, were represented with the

utmost precision; hot in dogs be

J*
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mui nneqiialled, and it is impotsible

for art to resemble nature more nearly.

ITo also excelled in reprr'sentiiig

basso-relievos ou vases of poq)hry or

marble, and in painting fruit and
tlowers ; and many of the pictures of
Rubens, Janssen, Crnyer, and Jor-

daem wcvr rnjbellished with those

various subjccis by him : died Iti/l.

Gaal (Barent), born at Haerlem,
1 Cy^tO ; stnclioil uiuler Phi!i[> Wotiver-

niaui», and jmiuted similar suhjcrts

;

hunting parties, battles, horbc fairs,

Rmd'side inns, &e. but inferior to

WoUTermans, both in drawing and in

colouring ; his toiich is free, skies

char and pleasant, and perspective

well kc'jil : clit-d 1()7 1

.

Gaal (Thonms), born at Tcrmonde
in 1 739 } settled at Middelbur^h, and
was one of the fonnders and directors

of the ncademv of that citv ; he
j):iinfed his own portrait, also birds

and flowers with talent. J. Peikois

received from him the first principles

of the art. He died at I^Uadelbiugh

in 1817.

Gaal (Peter), bom at MidihlhurLli

in 1/70 ; received the first lo^soiis of

painting from las father, under whom
ne made some progress, he was after-

wards the pupil of J. Perkois. and of
the celebrated Schweickardt at the

TlaGTMe : he vi«?ited London, Paris,

and Germany, and then settled in his

native city, where he painted por-

traits, landscapes, and animals, game
alive and deaa, and scenes of private

lif' ; r}\ his compositions, the best

connoisseurs say, are distinsuishcd

for nobleness of style and lightness

in penciling. In 1608, in the exhibi-

tion at Amsterdam, he had the por-
trait of General Francis Monnet, sur-

rounded by his staff, in fidl uniform
;

and a picture compost-d of cattle

and sheep, ci the natural sixe : he
died at Middelbuigh in 1819.

6a A ST (Michael de), bom at Ant-
werp in 1510 ; was admitted into the

Society of Painters in that city in

1558. All his pictures represent
niins of ancient Rome, omsmented
with fiirures and animals.

GvuBiANi (Antonio Domenieo),
born in Florence, 1C52; studied under
Subtermans and 0andini, and copied
many pictures by Pietro da Cortona

;

nl n f tidied portrait painting under
Tiiuni and Tintoretto, and painted the

portraits of the Grand Duke Ferdi-

nand and the Princesses Tiolante and
Anna Louisa ; he painted many easd
]victnros, the principal of which are

the Kape of Ganymede ; Erminia
alighting from her steed ; a Repose
in Egypt, and several altar-pieces;

his greatest work being the Assump-
tion of f lie Virgin, with the Apostles,

larger than life ; and San Filippo in

the Church of the Oratorians : his

design was correct, and his colour

good, but his drapnies formal and
heavy ; he generally selected for

his ra>( l jiirtiii'es sul)jects in which
he could introduce children, in which
he excelled : died 1/26.

GAiiiuhLLi (Camillo), bom at

Pisa ; studied under Giro Ferri, and
is said to have introduced the style of
Pietro (!a f'orlona to the arti«its nf his

own country ; he ])aintcd V)oth iu oil

and in frec>co, and some of the latter

are in the convent of the Carmelites

at Pisa.

Gabrieux> (Onufrio), born at

Messina, 1616; studied under Aiilo-

nio Ricei, called Barbalunga, and
afterwards under Pietro da Cortona ;

he nest travelled to Venice for im-
provement, and on bis return to

Sicily, was much employed in the

churches and eoii\ents, as well as for

the nobility ; he also painted portraits

with great'suceess : dued 1706.

Gabeon (William), bom in Ant-
werp, 1624 ; went to Italy fbr im-
provement, and was mnrh admired
for his delicate imitation of gold and
silver vases, cups and dishes, china
and porcelain ware ; also fruit, flowers,

and insects, which he painted in a
pleasing and natural style : died 1679.
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Gabbi (Giddo), bom in Florenee^

1239; his style ia a mixture uf the

Greek with tliat of Cimahue, and one

of his hest pictures representing tiie

Crucitixion, is in the Florentine Gal-

lery: died 1312.

Gaddi (Taddeo), son of the above,

bora in Florenoe, 1300, reeeivedsome

instruction from his father, and after-

wards (mm Giotto, whom he is said

to have surpassed in colouring, and in

the airs uf hia he&dn ; his best picture,

representingthePlBSsionofour Saviour,

is in the church of the Holy Ghost,

at Arezzo : died l3o2.

Gaddt (Agnolo), son of Tjiddeo,

bom 1321 ; studied under lum, was

assisted by Giotto, and pauited in a

siinflar style to his fttber, but some-
what superior. At Florence there is

a Madonna by him, designed well,

and nhly coloured for the period

:

died 1387.

Gaelen (Alexander Van), bora at

Haerlem, 1670; studied under John
Van Huchtenbuig, and by copying

tbe works of Wouvermans, Berghem,
and other celebrati'J nia.stcrs, preatly

in)i)roved his toueli ; liis usual sub-

jects were huutiags of the wild boar,

stag or foi ; he came to England and
painted three battle-pieces, represent-

ing the enprngrcments between Charles

I. and Ohver Oomwell, and the

battle of the Buyue; also the portrait

of Queen Anne, drawn in a eoach by
cwht horse?, and attended by several

ofher nobles : died 1 72H.

Gaitamo (Sdpio)—See Pcubonb.

Gacliardi (Bartolomeo), bom at

Genoa, 15.55; is said to have been a

painter of histtory of some reputation,

but w e have no account of his works.

GAGLiAiiDf (Cavahere Bernardino),

bora at Citta di Gastello, 1609; studied

under Avanzino Nucci, and afterwards

at Rome,fromthc w orl<s of the Caracei

and Guido, and painted pome nltar-

pieces and other works for the

churehes, of wluch the principal is

that of St. PcUegrino in the church

of 8t. Marcelio at Borne : died 1660.

Gainsborovob (Thomas), bom at
Sudbury, Saffolk» 1727; a celebrated

landscape and portrait painter ; stu-

died nature and painted En<>lish

scenery in a manner peculiar to him-
seli^ and occasionally resembling Wat-
teau, which he embellished with
groups of children, or husbandmen
with their horses and cattle, whose
charming rusticity delights the eye

;

he painted portraits with consider-

able success, but failed in attempting
those of Foot e and Garrick, which he
'^nid was excusable, as they had every-

body 's face but their own, his works
enendl^ appear to have been pro-
uced without any efibrt ; his subjects

usually represent a rising ground,
w!t}T a few figures sittinu: down, and
some cattle grazing; but sometimes
a single Ggure only, a cottage girl,

shepherd boy, woodman, &c.s 'bia

scenes are usually in the WOOds of
Suffolk . T T 0 frequently made copies of
Rubens, Teiners, and Vandyck's pic-

tures, wlueh at iirst sight might be

mistaken fbr origmals: died 1788.

Galanino (Baldassare AUoisi)*

(called), born at Bologna, 1578;
studied under tlie Caracei, and paint-

ed liistorical suhjeets for the churches

at Home, and at Bologna, but after-

wards devoted himself to portrait

painting; and in style, punty, of
colouring, and boldness of relief, re-

sembles Vandyck ; he y»ainted the

portraits of many illu&inous person-

ages: died 1638.

Galantini (IppoUto), called II

Cappucino^ and sometimes II Prete

Genoese, bom at Geneva, 1627 ; stu-

died under (j. B. Stefaneschi, and
painted several pictures for the

churches ; one of which, the Tribute

Money, in tbe Florentine Galleiy, is

considered his beat perfbrmance : diied

1706.

O vLASSi (Galasso), horn at Fcr-

rara, 13R0: master unknown ; paint-

ed a few pictures in fresco for the

churches at Ferrara, most of which
have been dc-troycd by the ravagesof

time ; those still remaioing, an An-
3f
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nuiu;iatioa ; a Crucifixion ; and a

Madonna, are the best: they are

SGBiewbat ttUT in design, bnt well

cokNifsd.

Galeas (Francis), born in St^ illr
;

stntlied pnlntini; under Luis de Var-

gas, and worked in pubUc and in

priTate with esteem. Palomino, p.

280 : he died at the sige of 54, in the

year 1614.

Galen (Thyman Van), a painter at

Utrecht ; mode himself advantageous-

ly known by a painting representing a
grand Temple, that he placed in the

hospital of St. Job at Utrecht.

GaLBOTTT (Sebastiano), bora at

Florence, 1^56 ; ?^tn(!io(l first under

A. (Jherardini, and alterwartis at Bo-

logna, under G. G. dal Sole, and
executed some cooriderable works in

fresco for the chnrdies in Italy : died

1746.

GALESTiirjrzi (Glovanm Battista),

born at Florence, 1618 ; studied

painting under Furioi, and atlerwards

at Rome, in the Aeademj of St.

Luke, but little is known ofhis works

:

died about 1678.

GAXiXm (Filippo Maria), born
1664 ; a pupil of Giro Ferri, painted

numerous hbtorical subjects and por-

traits, which were nrucli admired for

their neatness ofpenciling, and beauty

of colouiiag; his works are mostly
in Florence : died 1 742.

Galieoos (FcffhTmnd), an cstcoin-

ed painter of Salamanca ; imitated

Albert Durer so well that he is be-

lieved to have been his dkdple ; in

that city there is a great number of
his works, as also in Portu^l, tlie

Marquis Don Louis de Meneses,
Viceroy of the Indies, has a valuable

painting by his hand, the subject is

the Crucifixion of our Saviour, coun-
tersigned with liis nnme : he flourish-

ed about the year 1550. Faiomm<»,
p. 239.

Gauzia (Annunzio), of Trent, was
a celebrated miniature painter, as was
also his daughter, named Faith, who
in miniatures and pictnies kept to the

manner of the best painters of Milan :

they flourished in 1600. XtomarMo,

idea del T(nNf»io> p. 163.

Gaukia (Pede), bom at Milan,

1616, the daughter ofA. Galizia, a mi-

niature painter; painted history and
landscape in a })leasing and finished

style, resenibhiig that of the Bolognesc

school, prior to the Caracci ; one of
her best productions is Christ appear-

ing to Mary Magdalen in the form of
a Gardener.

Gallegos (Fcrdinando), bom at

Salamanca in 1500i studied under

Albert Dnrer, and imitated his style

so closely that it was diflScnlt , to dis-

tinguish their works ; some of his

productions are still at Salamanca:
died 1550.

Galli (Giovanni Maria), also call-

ed Bibiena, bom in the Bolognese

State, 1625 ; studied under Albano,
whose graceful stvle he followed with
some success ; also executed some
large works for the churches in Bo-
logna: died ICG5.

Galli (FerdinauJu), also called

Bibiena, born in Bologna, 1 657 ; stu-

died under F. Cignani : his skill in

architectural and decorative painting

was so great that there was scarcely a

Sovereign in Europe who did not in-

vite him to his court to paint the
triumphal arches that were erected

for the celebration of their victories;

he also j)ainted many admirable pic-

tures of architecture and perspective,

views on a small scale, in which the
figures were usually inserted by his

brother Francesco, many ofwhich are

in the principal galleries in Italy:

died 1 743.

Galli (Francesco), brother of Fcr-

dinando, bom at Bulogua, 1659;
studied first under Lorenso FassineUi,

and afterwards under Carlo Cttnani

;

he pointed f^imilrtr stibjects to those of
his Ijruther, and w a-i much employed
at Home, Genoa, Maiile^, and other
citiea in Italy, sod also at Madrid

:

died 1739.

Gaiu (Alessandro), Antonio and
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Guiseppe, sons of Ferdnmndo Galli,

painted history in the style of their

ntlier, and duti&gaiahed themselvee

in teTeial of the Courts of Europe.

Galliazzi (Augustin), a Bresciau

painter,exhibited goodjudgmenti with

ughtnessaiuldelictcy ofcolouring; he
painted two pictures in the monaster}'"

of St. Peter, in the Olive Grove at

Brescia. ^c<?rt>/<//, pi. J 13.

Gallinaih (Pietro), called Pietro

del Simiore Guido, bora at Bologna

;

was tne fiivourite disciple of Guido
Reni, in whose manner he punted a
few historical pictures, which are said

to liave been retouched by Guido

:

died 1GG9.

Gallis (Peter), a Dutch painter,

bom in 1633, Ured at Enkhuyscn till

1682, wben he moved to Hoom ; he
was an amateur painter of landscapes,

fruit, and flowers, and other inanimate

objects : he ditd iu 1697.

Gallocue (Louis), born in Paris,

1670; was a scholar of Louis Bou-
lonsne ; afterwards Tisited Italr, and
on nifl return painted historical sub-

jects : he painter! the stibjoct of Her-
cnlef* restorintr Aloi-slis to her Hus-
band ; aliK) the departure of S&al for

Jcrosalem: died 1761.

Galtan (Don Juan), bora in the

kingdom of ArragOD, 1598; went to

llouw for improvement, and on his

return to Spain jiainted history for

the churches and otherjpublic editices;

a picture by hsm of the Tiini^ is in

the cooTcnt of tbe Carmelites : died

1658.

GaXBACCIAN (Francis), a Floren-

tine painter. This exeelient artist

painted many j>ortrait.s, and was dis-

tinguished for his likenesbes ; he aUu
painted several pictures for the new
church dd Carmine, the drawing

worked to perfection, the colntirtug

sot\ and lively, and the arrangement

oi' thi" design most perfect.

Gamiiakv (Lattanzia), born at

Brescia, 1511 ; studied Urtit under

Antonio Campi, and afterwards nnder

Girolamo Ilomanino, and to the style

of Campi added a rich toue of Vene-
tian eolouriiifc almost approachiiue

Pordenone : ne painted both in oO
and fresco for the church<'s in Brescia

and at Parnm ; and of the fonner his

two best pictures arc the liu tii of the

Virgin, aad a Pteta : died 1574.

Gambabini (Guiseppe), bom at

Bologna, 1680, was a scholar of
Lorenzo Passinelli, and afterwards of
Genuari ; he followed the style of the

latter, both in his handling and
colouring, but particularly excelled in

the latter. His works ma? be fbund
in several parts of Italy : died 1764

.

Gambsbuccz (Cosimo), bom at
Florence, flourished about 1 (> 1 0 ; vrm
a scholar of Battista Naldini, and
painted history for the churches iu

Florence, somewhat in the style of
Annibale Carae<'i, one of which, St.

Peter liealing the Lame Man, h con-

sidered his best performance. There
are maoy easel pictures by him in

private ooUectbns.

Gandivi (<^orgio), called del

Grano, bora at Parma; is said to

have been a disciple of Correggio, who
occasionally retouched some of his

pictures. Some of his works are iu

the churches at Parma, composed in

a grand styles and beautifully co-

loiired : died young in 1538.

GaKDINI (Antonio), born in Bres*
cia ; stuflicd nuder Paulo Veronese,

whose style lie followed with some-

thing of the uKiimer of Palma. His
worn are chiefly in the churches at

Brescia: died 1613.

Gandolpi (Gaetano), horn near
Bologna, 1 734 ; his principal works
are the Marriage at Cana, and the

Assumption of the Virgiu, at N^les

:

died 1802.

Gandy (James), born ui Exeter,

1619, died 1689; is said to hane
been a pupil of Vandyck, in whose
style lie ]i}uiited portraits, niost of

which arc in Ireland, and very little

inferior to those of Vandyck, uioiiy of

whoae works he copied for the Duke
M 2
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of Ormond so closely, thnt they were

sold nftcr tlie tlpceafjc of that noble-

man for originals, lie lett a bott,

William, who was alto s portrait

painter: his works were omisidered

equal to those of his father.

GANGLioNi (Bartholoinow ) . ( ifFano,

of the academy of Pietro I'aciui, is

reft rrcd to by Alalvasia.

Gaebiehi (Lorenzo), called II

Nipote^ bom at Bologna, 1580; was

edDcated in the achool of Lodorioo

Caracci, with whose style he com-
bined the vigorous light and shade

of f'aravftggio. II is subjects were

usually of a sombre cast ; massacres

;

martyrdoms ; peatilenee^ and death

;

amongst others, the Plague of Milan,

with St .

( 'Ijnrles of iTorromeo ad-

Tninistennfi;^ the Coinmnnion to the

infected ; the Martyrdom of St. Te-

lieita ai^ the Seven Virgins ; the

Death of St. Joseph ; and a Grad-
fizion: he died 1651.

Gatibtkiu (Carlo), son of Lorenzo ;

painted history in the style of Ijis

father. His pnacipal works were thv

Death of St. Maiy the ^jyotian ;

and the Assumption of St. fSma,

Oaxbo (Rafftolino del), horn in

Florence, 1476; studied design under
Fili|vpino Lippi ; went to Rome, and
painted history both in oil and in

fresco. Ub chief performance was a

picture of the Resmrrection, which is

highly finished, and sweetly odlouied

:

died 1534.

GATinxnu (Daniel), bom in West-
moreland ; bcranie n student in the

Royal Academy, and through his

acquaintance with ^ Joshua Rey-
nolds acquired suffident knowledge to

eiiabk' him to become a fashionable

portrait jjninter in a small size. He

Eted a picture of Philip Egerton,

whidi he afterwuds etched:

1805.

Gabbmtn (John), horn at Bruges
in 1712; learned design at the

academy at Bruges, and had for hi^

master in painthi:: Louis Koons : he
followed for some time the manner of

James Bemaer of Yprcs, a painter of
interiors, but changed to that of

Matthias de Visch, when that painter

returned from Italy in 1732. His
easel paintings, and tnose for churches,

that he li f>, arc descrihetl ))y Octa-

vius Delepierre of Bruges, in the
" Galerie des Artistes Brugeois. ' lie

died in that city ia 1799, aged 87
years.

Gakoiolli (Francis), a Floren*

tine painter ; has distinguished liim-

self in various works, in which the

correctness of the drawing, the soft-

ness and delicacy of ookmikig^ and
agreeahteness of manner, are admi-
rable.

Gargh OLI (Domenico), calledMico
Spn liri; born in Naples, 1G12, a

feilow student of Salvator Rosa, in

the school of Auiello ]*'alcoue, and
next to Salvator, his ahlest disdple

;

painted landscapes and historical sub"

jects, and also embellished the archi-

tertnral views of Viviani Codaijora

with numerous small tigures, m
the style of CaUot and DeUa Bdla,
correctly drawn, and touched with
g^reat spirit ; he excelled in landscape,

and his hi^to^ical works are in the
churches at Naples: died 1679.

Gabofalo (Benvcnuto Tisio),

called Gaiofalo, because he usually

painted a gilly-flower in the comer of
his pictures, bom in Fcrrara, 1481 ;

studied successively under Panctti at

Ferrary Boccaeini at Cremona, Bal-

dini at Rome, and Costa at Mantua,
and afterwards mider BafikeUe, whom
he resemhlea in the expression of his

heads, and the correctness of his

deaigu : painted both in oil and in

fresco, in the latter of which Lis

principal works are, the Resurrection

of Laxarus ; and Uie Murder of the
Innocents ; and in the former, the

Adoration of tlie IMa^i : he aho
painted two landscapes for the Palazzo

Zampieri at Bologna. His colouring

is warmer than that of Raflfaelle ; his

Madonnas grarrfully attired, and the

hemls of his old nif-n dinnitiod ; his

small pictures are very valuable, and
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only to be found in the beft collec-

tions : died 1559.

Garof.vltxo (Giaccnte), born at

Bologtia, 10(36; studied under Mnrc
Antonio Franceschini, in whose style

he painted histoiy mth tokrable me*
eeu : died 1724.

Garzi (Lodovico), bom at Rome,
1610, (sometimes called Lodovico
Garzi Komnno) ; stiulicd under S.

Bocalli, and uttcrwards in the school

of A. Sacchi ; in oorrectnese of de-

sign and elegance of form, not infe-

rior to Carlo 3laratti, and in colouring

lie appears to hnve united the sobriety

of Sacchi with tlie splendour of Pietro

dft Gortona. He painted lome fine

pictures for the churcfaea in Italy,

the best of which represents the

Assumption ; his figures arc well de-
i

signed, draperies natural, and groups

ofboys and angels particularly excel-

lent : died 1 721 . His son Mario was
Instmcted by hinii and painted his-

tory in his s^l^ but died young.

GAitzoM (Giovaiuia). Tliis lady

was born at Ascali, and flourished

about 1 G30. ^he distinguished her-

adf at Rome ia painting flowers and
portraits ia miniature ; and at Flo-

rence* she painted the portraits of

some of tlie illustrious House of

Medici, and scTeral of the nobihty

:

died 1673.

Gascab (Henry), bom in France;
came to England in the reign of
Cliarlcs II., and was greatly pa-

tronized by the Duchess of Ports-

mouth, llis best portrait was that

of PhiUp, Earl of Pembroke, half-

length, m Lord Pomfret's oollecUon.

Gaspabimo (Gaspare), bom at

Ifaoorata, flourished about 1 585, and
was a disciple of Girolamo di Sermo-
iiptta, whose style he followed, but in

a less finished manner. His best pic-

ture, representing St. Peter and St.

John healing the lame Man in the

Temple, is in the sf vle of Raffaelle

:

he alfio painted a tine picture of St.

Francis receiving the Stigmata.

Gasi'arino (Sebastiano), is said to

have executed several fine works for

the chapel of Biagio in that city.

Gaspars (John Baptist), bom at

Autwcrp ; scholar of Thomas Wille-

borts Boschaert ; visited England
during the Civil War, and was mudi
employed by General Lambert, and
at the Ilcsf oration became an assistant

to Sir Peler Lely, and afterwards to

Sir Godfrey Kueller. The portrait

of Charles II., in the hall of St.

Bartholomew*a Hospital, and another

at Painters' Hall* were painted by
him : died 1 69 1

.

Gassel (Luc Van), bom at Ilal-

mond i was a good luidscape painter

in oil and in water odours; it ia

believed that he lived at Brussels, and
died at a very advanced nire. His
portrait, engraved by James Biuck, is

m the collection of portraits of men
who died before 1572, engraved bf
John Wiriz.

Gassen (Francis), a native of
Castile ; painted much for the

church^ and for private individuals

in Barcelona : he dkd in that city in

the year 1658, at the age of 60.

Pa/omino, torn. 2. p. 316.

Gast (Michael de), boru at Ant-

werp, l;ilO; his pictures represent

the Ruins and ycsti|;cs of ancient

R^me, embellished with figures and
cattle, from which he is supposed to

have visited Italy: died 1558.

Gatti (Abate Don Bartholomew
della), was an illuminator of the

highest rctmuition ; besides his works

in the enurches of St. Flora and
St. Lucilla, in Arrezzo, his native

])lace, he painted a Missal, which was
presented to Pope Sixtus IV., in

which was depicted Christ's Pas-

sion ; also other illuminadona in the

books of the choir oi the church of

St. ^lartin, in Lncca ; he painted

also in large in several churrhfs in liia

own country ; and also in iiome, in

the chapel of Pope Sixtus, in emula-

tion of Peter Pcrugino and Luca da

Cortona : he flourished about l-ir)."),

and died in the year 1461, Fasari,

torn. 1. p. 353.
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GaTti (Bernardo), called vSojaro,

bom at Cremona ; studied uuder

Correggio, and is the newreflt approach

to his style of any of his pupils ;

amongst his best ]>ietiirrs nrr a lle-

poso ; the Nntivity ; and a Ticta
;

in which the beauties of Correggio are

displayed without -the smility of a
oopjist ; some of his hirge works at

Parma and Cremona are admirable:

died 1/)7.T.

Oatti (CuTvasio), also called So-

jaru, nephew of Bernardo, born at

Creniona, flourished about 1 578 ; stu-

died the works of Correggio, and imi>

tated his style very closely, of which
pietnroR of Sf. Sebastiati, and the

Death of St. CeeiUa, afford astrikinfr

J
a oof ; he also adopted the style of

the Caracci in some of his works with
great success, and excelled as a por-

trait painter, in which he was much
employed.

Gatti (Uriele), flourished about

1 (>0 1 i is supposed to have been bro-

ther of Gerrasio, in whose style he
painted, but somewhat inferior to him

;

he painted a picture of the Crnei-

fixion lor the church of St. Sepolcro
at Piacenza.

Gatti (Tornmaso), bom at Pavia,

1612; studied under Carlo Sacchi,

and afterwards visited Yenioe, and
studied the works of the great masters
of that school ; and on his return,

painted several j)ietnres for the

churches in Pavia with considerable

reputation.

Gatti (Girolamo), bom at Bo-
logna, 1662; was a pupil of M. A.
Franceschini, painted several works
for the churches and palace? at Bo-
logna ; one of his best representing

the Coronation of Charles V. by Poi»e

Clement VU. t died 1726.

Gatti (Ofi-nero), bom at Parma,
1598 ; was instructed in the art of
painting by G L. ValesiOb hut is only
known as an engraver.

Gaud—See Goudt.

Gaudbkzio—See Ferbari.

Gauli (Giovanni Bnttista), called

Bacicio, bom at Genoa, 1639 :

idsited Rome, and under the instmc'
tions of Bernini and Mario Nuza da
Fiori, rose into repute, and was much
employed in painting history for the

churches, the principal of which are,

the Assu III { >tion of St. Francis Xavier

;

St. Atnie kneeling before the Virgia

and Child ; and the Death of St. Sa-

vero ; he was distinguished also as a
portrait painter, and is said to have
painted tne likenesses of seven Popes,
nil the Cardinals of his time, and many
other persons of distinction: died

1/09.

Gavasfttt (Cnmillo), bora at Mo-
dena, flourished about 1625

; painted

historical works in fresco for the

churches, one of which, at Piaoenxa,

was considered by Guerdoo at the
finest work in that dty.

Gavabio (Giovanni Criacomo),bom
in the Bergamesc State, flourished

about 1512, and ]nrnited history in

the style of Giovanni de Bellini ; one
of which, in the church of St. Ales-

sandro, at Bergamo, represents a Ma-,
donna and Child, with a group of
angels ; the other, St. Joseph and St.

Eluabethj is in a private collectioo.

Gayasio (Agosdno), supposed to
have been the son of Giovanni Gia-
como, also painted histon,- for tlic

churches one of which, a Madonna
and Child, is dated 1527.

Gawdie (Sir Juliu;, bora in 1G3D i

studied under Lely, and painted por«

traits with some success.

Gazzoli or GozzoLT (Benozzo),

bora at Florence, 1400 ; studied under
Giovanni Anirelieo dn Fii '-dlr, l iir

more like Massaccio iu grandeur of

architecture, beauty of landscape, and
tasteful arrangement of composition,

his historical designs being principally

subjects from the Bible, in which he
introduced a multitude of figures with

excellent taste ; in the great church
at Pisa is one by him, representing

Christ disputing with the Doctors;
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he iUsf> y)an)tcd portraita witli cft^
siderable success : died 14/8.

Gehbo (Andrea del), boru at Mi-
lan, 1492 ; master unkooiK'n ; painted

Uilorical 8ttbtecU» desimed with good
taite, and well oolooied : died 1551.

Gbeps (Alojrini)* a sculptor and
painter of history : was bom at Ant-
werp in 1>^17. and died in Paris

in the tluwer of his age in 1841;

in 1837, his aCatne of Epaminondas
dyings gained the priae at Brussels

;

and in 1838, at Ghent, he recmed a

crown for his bas-relief of Delrrinm

receiring from the hand ot Industry

the General Plan of the Railways

:

this chefod*oeavre is in the Moaeam of
that city. He went to Paris, where
he obtained the snme success, aud
rccf iveil three medals from the Royal
Academy. Ue handled the pencil with

as mocli talent as he did the chisel.

Among the great number of sketches

he left, is one of the Crucifixion.

GiiEL (John Van), a Dutchman,
flourished about ir>GO ; was tlie scholar

of Metzu, whose »t> le he luutatcd m
doaely that it is difficult to distinguish

thdr works ; also painted sen-ports

and marine views, highly finished and

transparently coloured, with fi -tires

neatly pencded and well dcsitrrn I,

Geelen (Christian \ aiij, born at

Utrecht in 1755 ; pupil of James
Haurer; painted portraits and made
good likenesses, family pictures, and
landj^enpes ; he devoted all his latter

days in giving lessoui>i and died at

Utrecht in 1826.

Gllualkis (Martin J.), boru in

Antwerp in 1706; was a pamter of

history, a director of the Academy,
and died in the same city in 1 7P1

.

GKiGLit (John Conrad). Lcni in

1CU9; was a lanious painter upon

flass ; many of his works were ordered

y the Princes of Germany for pre-

sents to the King of Fnmee, to the

Repubhc of Vt nice, and to the Grand
Duke of Tuscany, besides ir. 'king

draughts of them for Conrad Maver
to engraTC htm, and which mre

publihlicd : he died at a very ad-
vanced age. Sandrart, p. 214.

Geinino (Gerard), was a painter

of history and portraits, aud though
an artist of ment his name is omitted
in the work of Van Goul.

Gelardini (Thomas), distin<

guished himself as a painter in a stair-

case that he painted for the Gerir.i

Palace, and in several other paintings

for the same noble family of Grerini,

done itom excellent designs.

GeIiDEE (Arnold de), bom at Dort,

1 1 f) ; studied first under John Van
Iloogfstraeten, and afterwards under
Rembrandt, whom he closely imitated

in coloniing, handUng, and freedom
of pendl, frequently laying on his

colours in masse?!, and brinping it into

form with the stick of bis pencil ;

whilst to harmony of colour he sacri-

ficed correctness of design and pro-
priety of costume ; and was most sno-

cessful in portraits, some of which are

attributed to Rembrandt ; his princi-

pal works were, Bathsheba importun-
ing Darid to appoint Solomon his

Successor ; Jacob blessing his Chil-
dren ; tin- Interior of a Jewish Svna-
gtjgue ; Solomon on his Throne ; and
the Sufferings of Christ in a seri^ of
twcuty-two pirturea : died 1 727.

OEU>Bm (Peter de), bom in Hoi*
land ; studied under Rembrandt, and
imitated his style> bat died yonng^
about 1655.

rTKLDERTiLOEM (Tnurence), was
one of the best pupils of U. A'an

Eyck ; it is said that he worked with
his master on the picture representing

the Lamb of the Apocalypse, so much
admired to this day in the church of
St. 13avon at Ghent ; his other works
are to be found in Italy.

Geldehsman (Vincent), bom
at Mechlin, 1539; painted history,

and his best productions in the Ca-
thedral of that city are Susannah and
the Elders, and the Deswut from the

Cross, which are well designed aud

harmoniously coloured.

GciDOar^-See Gcaldobf.
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Gelee (Claude)—See Lorraine.

Gellto (Jncob), born at Utrecht,

: painted tish and still Ut'e, true

to natore, but not very transparent in

colouring ; he also painted portraits,

but without much chiim to merit.

Gemignano (Vinccntio di San),

born ill 'I'll cnny, 1 I'M)
; visited Rome

when youn^, and became the disciple

of Kaffaelle, whose style he success-

folly imitated, and whom he assisted

in some of his works ; alao painted

some pictures of his own composition

for the public edifices : died 1 530.

Gem ION .wo (Giacinto), born at

Pistoia, 1611; studied at Rome under

N. Poussin, and afterwards under

Fietro da Cortona, and in composition

and design resembles Pousain, but in

colouring and architectural taste is

movp like Cortona; he painted in

conjunction with Camassei and
Maratti; in the Ducal GaUoy at

Florence, then i - a picture of St. Lc-
andro by him which has been attri-

buted to Guercino ; his works are

chiefly in the churches and couYeuts

at Rome: died 1681.

GEHioNANO,or6isriONANo (Lodo-
^Go), bom 1 644,8on ofGriadnto,under
whomhestudied, andpaintedldston' for

the churches, chiefly in fresco, in which
he excelled ; he was less correct in

desi^ than his father, but superior to

him in colouring, and more spirited in

his attitudes : died 1697.

Generoli (Andrew), of Sabina,

painted the great altnr picrr ntul flip

two side pictures iu the church of !St.

JulmColavitain Rome. Jb. TitifpAV.

Gknua (Girolamo), bom at Urbi-
no, 1476, died 1551 ; was a disciple

of Luca SignoreUi, whom he assisted

in his works, and afterwards st\i li< <l

with Raffaelle in the school of Pietro

Perugino, and was chiefly employed
as a coadjutor with Timoteodelh Vite
and Raffaelle del CoUe, in the public
edifices at Rome and Florence ; he
excelled in architecture and pcrfspcc-

tive, and the principal work of liis j

own oomposition is a picture of tiie

Resurrection, in the church of St.

Catherine at Florence.

Genga (Bartolomeo), born at Ur-
bino, 1518 ; son and disciple of Giro-
lamo, in whose style he painted some
historical pictures : died 1558.

Gennari (Giovanni Baftista), born
near Ferrara ; was the l;rother-iu-law

and instmctor of Guercino ; there is a
fine picture by him of the Virgin at-

tended by several Saints and Angds,
at Bologna, in the style id Prwsca*
cini, dated l(i06.

Gennaiu (Bartolomeo), born at

Cento about 1569, also a relation of
Goerdno, whose style he rather emu-
lated than copied in the expression

of his heads, and the viporous style

of his colouring ; there is a fine pic-

ture by him of the Assumption of the
Virgin at Bologna : died 1658.

Gennari (Benedetto), bora iu

Cento, 1633, the nephew of Guercino^
whom he assisted m his works, and
cnpiod so closely that it is difficult to

distinguish his copies from the origi-

nals ; he and his brother Cesare also

copied Barbieris' works witii such
fideUty as to deceive the most intdli-

gent. Tie visited France in the reign

of Louis Xi\ .'iTid painted several

pictures for one of his palaces, also a
portrait of the Duke of Orleans, w hich
was greatly admired ; came to Eng-
land, and was made |)ainter to Charles

XL, whom he yirf'onted with a fine

picture of Endymiou Sleeping; also

to^ James II., whose portrait he
painted, and in whose collection there
w ere twelve of his pictures. His his-

torical works are chiefly in the

churches at Bologna, one of w hich re-

presenting a King receiving Baptism
from St. Annian, is in the manner of
Guercmo: died 1715.

Genxari (rrsarc), bom in Cento;
1641, younger brother of Benedetto;
was also instructed by his uncle Guer-
cmo, whose style he followed with
success, but not equal to his brother,

lie painted landscapes in fine taste,

and his trees touched with great sj)irit;

also some original compositions for
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the churches anil conTents at Bologna,

the chief of which are, Mary Magda'
len ; Christ praying m the G«r&a $

St. ApoUoaiA ; and a St. Niccolo

:

died 1688.

Gr.NN.vni (Lorenzo), nho a scholar

of Guerciuo, nourished about !")50;

he painted history, and one of his
i

hest pictnies is ta the Cappucini, at

Milan.

GmoELS (A.bTahBm), bom at Ant-
werp, 1640 ; was a scholar of James
Backereel ; nt first he paintrd por-

traits, which do not possess any very

great merit ; but after studying per-

spectife, fmdcr Fifelans, he became
one irf the best landscape painteiB of
his country : he residi-d at Home seve-

ral years, and made .sketches of the

surrouudiug ruius, the rocks, trees,

aldei, Ac. as materials for fntore com-
positions, and on visiting Paris was
employed by Lc Brim to paint the

backgrounds for his i^attles of Alex>
ander.

Gexovese (11 Prati)—SeeSxROZZi.

GENOTxaiMO—See Calcia Gui-
SEPPE.

Gentile (called Luis Primo), bom
in Brussels, 160G ; visited Italy

MFhen young, applied himself to por-

trait painting, and was employed by
Pope Alexander VII., whose portrait

he pnintofl, also those of many other

persons ot dihliuction, whicli are ex-

cellently coloured and highly finished,

without the appearance of much la-

bour; also painted some historical

works, in so different a s?v] \ with so

free a pencil, and so iM hiiv colonred,

as to raise a doubt ui many as to

their fadng thepoduetion of the same
master, one of which, representing

the Crucifixion, is a striking proof of

his talentJ5 in that branch : died 16/0.

Gentile (Thomas), an excellent

desiffner and painter, has distin-

gnished himselfin pablicand in private

works ; amongst others, he has ex-

ceedingly well designed some pieces

tliat rir in theKojral Villa del Poggio
at Cajano.

GfNTiT.Kscni (Orazio), called Luini,

born at Pi^, 1563; studied under
Anrelio Lomi, his half-brother; after-

wards Tisited Rome, received some
instruction from Agostino Tassi,

whose landj^rapes he i'reijuently deco-

rated with ligures, and painted several

historical subjects for the churches
and other public edifices ; was invited

to London by Charles I., for whom
he painted the ceiliuirs at Greenwich
and :>umc capital pictures : one of
Mary Magdalen prostrate on iha
earth ; another of an Holy Famfly,
with the Infant at lu r breast, and
Joseph resting liis head on a Sack ;

also Lot and his Daughters. Ue
painted likewise for YimerB Dnke of
nuekingliam another Magdalen, and
the Nativity. Most of the pictures

painted by liim for Charles I. are

now in the liali at Marlborough
House: died 1647.

Gentilescui (Artemisia), born at

Rome, 1590, was the daughter of
Onuio, whom die accompanied to
T!'!^rl?^nd, and jiainted some portraits

ot the nobility ; nlso n fine j)ictureof

David with the iieau ot Goliah, for

Charles I. After leaving Enghmd*
she received some instruction from
Guide, an ! sfTidinl attentively the
works of JJomenichmo ; her best pro-

ductions in Italy arc Judith with the

head of Holofemes; and Susannah
and the Elders, the latter of which
is admired for its chaste colonrinc:, nud
the beautifnl design of the pruicipai

figure ; in portraits she excelled her
fathers died 1642.

Gentilesohi (Francesco), son of
Orazio, by whom he was instructed.

Stndied afterwards under Domenico
Sarzana or Fiaselli, and excelled in

historical snbjects : died abont IfiCO.

GF.OKtiLT (Jului;, an eminent

painter ouporcelain ; copy from

Gros, of Charles Y. and Frauds I.

visiting the Tomb of St. Denis, and
the Dropsical Woman, from Gerard
Douw, are admirable performances

:

died at Paris, 1823.

GEOfiOEXii (Anthony), a Roman
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painter, is written in tlie catalogue of

the Academicians of Home in the jcar

1600.

GekaMBEBT (Henry), with Pasquer

TcrscHii, John de Brie, Gabriel Onnet,

and William Duince, after the death

of Francis I, were thf first to l)ringto

perfection the beautiful art of paint-

ing among French artists m France

;

thej worked in union, under the di-

rection of Ambrose du Bois. Their

works nrc to br seen in the Lonrre,

the Tuiiieries, at St. Germain, and at

Fontaiuebleau : these skilful painters

floiniahed about 1580. BeUdinued,
aec. 4. p. 272. ,

GzsAiD^See 6abs4vdb (Mark).

Geraudi (Crist oforo), called dal

Borgo St. Scpolcro, born 1")0(), was
a self-taught artist, whose works
having met the eye of Aaphael del

Colle, he took him under his eare

;

he painted history, landscape, birds,

beasts, and fishes eqnallv well, and
purtienlfirly exeelled in grotesque ; in

conjunction with Giorgio Vasari, he
execated several contideiable works in

fiesco and in oil : died 1556.

Gkbabts (Mark), horn at Bruges
in 1530, where he died in 1592 ; was
a good painter of history, landscape,

and architecture, he abo engraved in

mezaotinto.

Geubeb or GuEBBiEB (Sir Bal-

thaaar), horn at Antwerp in 1591 ;

arrived at great eminence in miniature
painting ; he came to England in the
reiLTn of Janiea I. with the celebrated

\ liliers Duke of Buckingham, and
painted a nmnher of portraits of the
Royal Family, and of the principal

nobility ; and at the restoration of
Charles II. prepared the triumphal
arches for tne celebration of that

event : he died in 1667.

GBBIC4VLT (John Louis Theodore
Andrea), horn 1792. This French
artist was the pupil of Giieriu, and
painted historical subjects, the prin-

ciual of wiiieli are the ^Vreck of the
Mednsa; the Village Forge ; and the
Wonnded Cuirassier; died 1824.

Oetimyn (Simon), bom at Port,

iG.>U. Studied iirst under Godtrey
Schalcken, and afterwarda nnder Lo-
dovick Smits, called Hartcamp, and
painted fruit in a peculiar manner;
but his pictures of that kind soon

fading, he applied himselt' to land-

scape painting, which he practised

till his death m 1719.

Gebola (John), a painter-of Keg-
gio, was a scholar of the famous
Correggio. He is noticed in the Kac-
colta degli Uomini Illustri in ogni

scieuza, p. 13, but no more is known
of him.

Gekrard of Uaerlem, born at

Haerlem about 1460, was the disciple

of A. Van Ouwater, and one of the
fir'it nfrr r \'aa Eyck who painted in

od, under wiiom he studied for a short

time ; his subjects were from sacred

history, and bis principal work was a
Descent from the Cross, which is ad-

mired for correct TK ss of design and
beauty of colouring, lu which Ive was
superior to most artists ofthat period

:

died 1488.

Gibbabds (Gerard Pieterss Van),
called Zyl^See Zyl.

Gessi (Franceaeo), horn at Bo-
logna, 1 588, was one ofGuido's ablest

disciples, and most successful imita-

tors of his style ; his early pictures

for suavity of colour and delicacy of

pendl nearly approach the excellence

of that great master, and abound in

the charches of Bologna, and other

cities in Italy : died 1649.

Gessn'eb(Solomon) ,bom atZurich,

1730, was the son of a hno1v<5c]l( r,

and practised occasionally as a paniter,

but is better known as an author:
died 1786.

Gbstele (Mark Van), punted in

concert with John Van Coudenbcrghc,
a picture for the church of Koselede
in 1 130, and in 1445, another jjrand

picture for the church of St. Martin
at Courtray.

GuEDiNi (Guiseppe), born at

Ferrara, about 1710, was a disciple of
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Giaccm j Paroliui, pnitited several good

pictures for the churches there, the

principal of which is the Miracle of

the £(wm and Jlsbes : cUed abont

1770.

Gheest (Wybrand de), bora at

FrieslaDd about 1591, visited Italy,

and made sketches trom the principal

atatues and works of the most cele-

brated masters, returned to Holland

and paioted bikory vntli conaiderable

repatation: died 1643. There was
also another artijst of that name, who
lived at Antwerp, and died there ahout

lf)70 ; he is said to have painted hia-

Uxtj, but ire have no deacription of
bia works.

GbIEST (James de). hnrn at Ant-
werp, 1570, died U)12, is paid to

havf heen a rcpufnhle painter of his-

tory, but we have uu further account

of bia worka.

GuEiN—Sec Ghbyk.

GuEBARDi (Cristoforo), called Do-
ceno, bom 1500, at Borgo St. Sepol-

cro. Studied uuder Baffaellino dal

Colle; painted both in oil and fresco,

but principally the latter, and assisted

Vasari in some of his works ; one of

bia best pictarea ia tbe Viaitadon of

the Virgin to St. Elinbeth: died

1552.

GiiEiiAKDi (Filippo).lH)rn atLuccn,

1G43. Studied hrst under his futlier,

Bastiano Gherardi, and ailerwards at

Home, under Ketro da Cortona, then

visited Venice to improve himself in

colnnriug. Several of his works are

in the churches at Lucca ; he ako
painted two pictures of tbe Battle of

Lepanto and the tnumph of Marc
Antonio Ccrfonna : died 1/04.

GilKRARPlXi (Alessandru), born in

Florence, U)55, was the disciple of

Alexandro llosi, and a reputable

pabter in oil and in fresco ; his prin-

cipal works are a Crucifixion; and the
hfe of Akoander : died 1723.

OiiKitARDO (dalle Notte) — See
HoNTnossT.

GllEVN (Jame^), born at Antwerp,

waa instructed in design by his father.

an engraver; he afterwards visited

Italy, and studied under Tcmpcsta,
and painted landscapes and flowers

witb some reputation : died 1630.

Ghezzi (Scbastiano), born near

Aaooli, was a scholar ofGnercino^ and
painted history with some reputation i

one of his hi st pictures Is St. Francia
receiving the Stigmata.

GiiEZZi (Gniseppe), son of Sebas-

tian, born lli34. Studied first uuder
his fiitber, and afterwards nnder Pietro
da Cortona, wliose style he adopted,

and painted history for Pope Clement
\I. : died 1721.

GiiKZzr (Cavaliere Pier T.eone),

born at Rome, 16/4, son ot duisepjM?,

by whom be was instructed, and
whom he soon excelled; painted some
historical works in conjunction with
Gnzzi, Trevisani, and Suti, for Bene-

dict XIV, but was chiefly celebrated

for caricature ; be occasionally painted

portraits, which wiU bear comparison
with the beat of thoae dava : died
1755.

GniBERTT (I.orenzo de), born in

Florence, 1151; painted history, and
is said tu have obtained considerable

reputation for the grandeur of boa de-

sign: died 1528.

Ghigi (Teodoro), orTeodoro Man-
tuano, flourished about 1 150, was a

scholar of Giulio Romano, and one of
his ablest disciples ; be was employed
after the death of Romano in finishing

those works whicb be had left im-
perfect.

GniLART (Adam), of Antwerp, was
a celebrated marine jiaintcr.

GuiRLANDAlo (Uouieuito), called

Corradi, bom in Florence, 1449« ivis a
discipleofAlessioBaldovinetti,painted

historical subjects, in which he usually

introduced j>ortrnits after the life, and
was foud of disii{uing the antiquities

of Rome, the ba&s, columns, amphi-
theatres, &c , which he designed with

the greatest precision ; his prindpal
works are the Resurrection ; and the

Wiiic Men's Offering : died I 11^3,

GniRLANDAio (Rodolfo), nephew
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of Domenico Ghirlandaio, born in, Flo-

rence, 148a ; studied under him, and
afterwards at Rome, uuder Baffaellc

and Buouarotti, and also under Bar-

tolomco tli San Marco, and assisted

RaflTaellc in one of his pictures of the

Virgin and Child. Some of his early

froductioiis are in the dry style of

'erugino : died 1560.

Ghiblandaio (David), a Floren-

tine painter, the brother and scholar

of Domenico Ghirlandaio, both paint-

ed and worked in Mui>aic fur his own
city and for France : he died in

the year 1525, at the age of 74.

FoMri, par. 2. lib. 2. p. 23.

GiiiRi.TNZOXT (Horatio), of Mo-
dena, in painting and in sculptnre

appeared so excellent thatAiphoiise II

.

favoured him much, and employed
him in Ferrara dU hishfe : he died in

the year 1617. Fidriani, p. 98. •

Ghisi (Giovanni Battista Britani),

called !^fahtuano, bom at Mantua
about 15U0, was the disciple of GiuUo
Romano, but is less known as a

painter than as an engraver.

6HI8I.AKDI (Domenico), bom at

Bergamo, flourished about 1665

;

painted architertural views, and occa-

sionally liistoncai subjects in frci-co.

GiiisL.VNDi (Fra Vittore), called

Fra Paoletto, son of Domenico Gbis-

landi. Studied under Sebastian Bom-
belli, and by an attentive study of Ti-

tian's works, became celebrated as a

ortrait painter ; he aUo attempted

istory, but without nmch success :

died 1743.

GiusoLFi or GisoLFi (Giovanni),

bom at MiUm, 1623. Studied first

under Girolamo Chignolo, then under
Antonio Volpini, and was gjeatlv in-

debted to Salvator Hosa for his taste

and method ofpenciling, visited Home,
and demgned from the remains of an-

tiquity^ ruins of ancient structures,

C0lnmn8,&c. which he introiUiced into

his own compositions, and eni}>elli?<hcd

with figures suitable to his subjeets

;

his buildingswere magnificent,and per-

apective wdl kept, figures judiciously

disposed, and colouring harmonious.
He painted some hiBtorical pictures

and altar-pieces, but eicdled in per-

spective views an^ aea-porta: dted
1083.

Ghissoni (Ottavio), horn at

Sienna, ^nsited Rome, and studied

under CherubiuoAlberii,aud at Genoa
in 1 610, under Salimbene, and painted

some fresco vrorks for the public edi-

fices there, well colon rcr^ but deficient

in composition and design.

Giiiri (Pompco), born near Bres-

cia, 1G31. Studied under Ottavio

Amigoni, and at Bfilan, under O. B.
Discepoli, and on his return to Brescia

executed several works, both in fresco

and in oil, correct in design, but tame
and spiritless in euluuting.

Ghizzi (Andrea), born at Bologna,

1570. Studied under Massari and
Dratone, and eioeUed in paintu]g

architectural and perspective views t

died 1610.

GiAciNTO (II Cavaliere), bom at

Popnli in Naples, was a disciple of

Mas!»iuo, under whom he acquit^ the

reputation of being one of the best

painteia of history of that period

:

died 1684.

GiALDisi (N.), boro at Parma;
painted vases, flowers, fruit, carpets,

books, musical instruments, and other

objects of still life, with admirable

fidelity of form and colour: died about
1730.

GiAXPELU (Agostino), bom at

Florence about 1578, visited Rome,
and was much employed by Pope
Clement VIII. : died 1640.

Gtanetti (Filippo), bom at IMes-

sina, in Sicil;^. Studied under Casem-
brot, and pamted landscape in so bold

a style as to acquire the appellation of
the Luca Giordano of lanoBCiqpe: flon*

nMi^d about 1685.

GiAauiNTO (Corrado>, bora at

Molfetta. Studied first under Fran-
cesco Solimcne, and ailcrwards under

Sebastian Conca, whose style be fid'

lowed. His beat works are id fresco.
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and chiefly at Home: flouriahed about

1750.

G1.VROLA or (iEJiOL.v - Sec Covrx.

GiBERTOxi (Paolo), born nt Aio-

dena, flourished about 1760 ; painted

grotesque subjects in fresco, into which

ne introduces little animals of every

description, toiiehnl v. ith grcnt spirit;

he aku painted laud:»capes of consider-

able merit.

GiBEKTON 1 (Joseph), born in Lucca,

atodied painting mih good snc^ss
under Anthonj Franchi ; he coloured

in gootl taste, but he had a higher

genius for laudsrape pniuting, and

similar works ijcautituil)- enriched.

He died in the year 1769, at tlie age

of 75« in the hospital of Ksa. '

GiBSOK (Bichard), called the

Dwarf, bom in Cumherland, 1620.

Studied under De Cleyn, and im-

proved his talent by cupviag many of

Lely's portraits ; he was page to King
Charles I* whose portrait he painted

;

also that of Oliver CromweU^ several

times : died 1709.

Gibson (AVilliaui), nephew of Ri-

chard, born 1644, was euuueut as a

miniature painter, but his chief excel-

lence lay in his eopies of Lely's por-

traits; he drew the portraits of seve-

ral persons of rank : died 1702.

Gibson (Edward), rel it ion of Wil-

liam, painted portraits in oil and in

crayons, but died young.

GrL(Plulip), born in Valladolid ; j

studied painting in the school of Johu
Yander-llamcu, in Flanders, and re-

tomed to his own country rich in

knowledge cihh art ; lie ()ainted well

in fresco and in oil, ami his portraits

were not only good likenesses, but

well puinied and perfectly good in de-

sign. He died in the ^ear 1674,

a^ed 60 1 his designs« which he left

his heirsj sold for a good sum.

riii.ARDi (Ketro), bom at Milan,

1679, was instructed in the art by

FederiLro Bianchi, then studied under

M. A. Fianceschini, jiud afterwards

Giovanni Gioseffo del Sole ; painted

GIL
history with great repntntion, and
excelled ui large fresco works, such as

cupolas, vaults, and other extensive

operations, Avhieli are not leSSeSteemcd
for the inirc uuity of the composition

timti tor the tenderness and haimouy
of eolours.

GiLAUTE (Mattco), bora at Valen-

cia, 1647, was a scholar of F. Ribalta,

and an eminent painter of history,

both in oil and in frt seo ; his princi-

pal worVs pre Esther and Ahasuerus;

Jacob wresliing with the Angel ; St.

Dominic ; andthe Miracleof theLoaves
and Fishes : died 1700* His works
are chiefly in theehnrdies at ValendA.

Giles of Antwerp—See Coionzt.

Giles or Gyles (Ilenry), an Eng-
lish painter on glass, of wiKnn little is

known except that he practised at

York from 1640 to 1700, and painted

the east window of University CJol-

lege, Oxford.

GiLTOLi (Giadnto), bora at Bo-
logna, 1 eiitered the school of the

Caracci, and painted history with

some reputation. His principal works

are Davirl, with tlie Head of Goliah,

and the Death of St. Joseph : died

GiLLABDiNi (Melchiore), born at

Milan, was a pupil of G. P. Crespi,

called II Corado, whose imperfect

works he finished after the decease of

CrcsfM ; also painted several grand

pictures lur the churches, the princi-

pal one of which is a St. Catherine

:

died 1675.

GiLLEHANS (N.), horn in Antwerp,

1672 ; painted flowi rs and fruit, and

excelled in <;ra[)es; he \isua!ly painted

his ohjvets under the natural size, and

highly tinibhed, but without much
effect.

GiiLiyoEBo, a painter of Berlin,

in the service of the Elector of Bran-

denburgh
;
painted on canvas and in

fresco after the manner of tiir Ant liony

Vandyck, but his pen was superior to

his pencil, having, by a great diversity

of cliaractGr, obtained great fame by

173
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it in the opinion of the best judges.

Sandrart, p. .381.

GiLLis (Jantes), bora at Utrecht in

1636 ; painted landscapes Tenr weU,
and excelled in river nsh. He died

in Holland in 1688.

GllLOT (Claude), bom at Langrcs,

France ; studied undtr J. B. Corneille.

His usual subjects were fauns, satyrs,

and grotesque pieces, neatly handled
and well coloured, but he Is better

known as an engiaver : died 1722.

GiLFiK (Sawiey), bom at Carlisle,

1733. Amongst bis historical com-
positioHS, his Trinmph of Camillus

;

Election of Darius ; and the Story
of rhaeton, are no mean specimens
of talent j but his genius IinI him to

designing of animals, in which he ex*
celled, and his horses arc the most
correct and spirited in drawinp; that

ever the art produced ; his principal

picture, a Group of Timers, is in the

Sossession ofSamnel'Whitbread, Esq.:
ied 1807.

GiNASsi (Catcrina), born at Rome,
1590. This lady studied painting

uudcrGiovauni Lanfranco, after whose
designs she painted the whole of the
pictures in the church of the conTent
of St. Lucia at Rome : died in 1660.

GioQGi (Bartholomew), a Floren-
tine painter in the time of Buifalmacco.
lie was not only excellent in pointing,

but was also very facetious, and
abounded in repartee, as referred to by
Franco Sacdietti in his 170th novd.

GlOLFINi (Paul), a Veronese
painter, flourished in the 14th cen*

turj ; someofhisfrescbes arepreserred
which shew a good manner and agree-

able colouring, they were done at a
time when painting only commenced
its advances in beauty and good taste,

and therefore deserve to be higUy
prized. •

GroLT (Hyacinth), ])ai7 ti r1 in the

church of Si. Mathias, in Bol(^na,
the Death of St. Joseph.

GioNiMA (Simon), born in Padua,
in 1656, son of Francis, a Dalmatian

painter, was taken to Bologna uiul

taught painting by Cesare Geunari,

and afterwards UTcd in Vienna, where
he was never in want of employment.

GiONiMA (Antonio), born 1^97 at

Padua; studied first under his father

Simone Gionima, and afterwards un-

der Aurcliano Milani
j
painted several

altar pictures for the ehurdies in and
about Bolognawith considerable repu-

tation: died 1732.

GioRD-\xi (Luca), called Luca fa

Presto, horn at Naples, 1 632 ; died

1704; studied first under Ribera,

called Spaguoletto, afterwards visited

Rome and assisted Pietro da Cortona

in some of hb works ; next visited

Venire and studied the works of Titian

and I'aolo Veroucsci he made designs

from the works of Baffiielle, Giidio

Romano, Michael Angclo, and others,

and copied Bassan and Titian so

closely, that many of his worlds nrc

taken for originals ; many of his pic-

tures are also imitations of Tintoretto
and Goido, and he appears by his ire*

queutly cojjying those masters to have

formed a stvle that ])artook of the

manner of eacli and all of them. At
Milan are several heads by him in the

various styles of the different Italian

masters, particularly one of St, Gre-
gory in the style of Guido ; but his

principal work is an altar-piece at

Naples representing the Fallof Lucifer,

which is grandly composed and bril*

Hantly coToQfed; his Martyrdom of a
Saint ; Per<;en«' nnd Demetriii*; ; nnd
Seneca in the Bath, are also line

specimens of his extraordinary talent

;

he is said to have painted almost as

many pictures as Tintoretto.

GioROFTTi CGiacomo), bom in

Hi 10 at Assisi ; was the disciple of

Lantranco, under whom he beeame a
reputable painter of historv, chietiy in

fresco, the principal of whidi are in

the churches of his native place : died

1670.

GioRGioNE (Giorgio), called Bar-
barelli, born at Castcl Franco, in the

Frioul, M7S ; studied under Giovanni

Bellini, and carefully studied and de-
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fligiied from theworks of Leonardo da
Ymd ; in his carnations he sometimes

approached the purity of Correggio,

au'l nniting the style of Titian and
Paolo V eronese he produced that ad-

mirable blending of tints that forms

the charm of Venetian colouring ; he

also painted in tlie style of Guido and
Bassan ; he painted mnnv ^'rand com-

positions in fresco, mu^t ut wliich have

perished ; but many of his oil pictures

are to be Ibnnd in the churches at

Venice, Tre\ i.<;i, and Milan, the chief

of which are ( lu ist bcnriiicr lin Cross;

St. Mark allaying the Teiiijiest ; and
Moses taken iroui the Nile. He fre-

quently painted portraits at half-

leiq;th, amongst which, those of the
Do'_^os Loredauo and Barbnriirn are

excelieut, and in the Palazzo bagrcdo

at Venice, there is one painted in a

grand st^le ; he sometimes indulged

in sangmne tbts, but in general sim-

plicity characterises his colouring:

died 151

U

Giorri, sometimes called Amhro-
gtotti, and sometimes (Jintto di Bon-
diui, was bt)rn near Florence in 1276f
and was instructed by Cimabue, whom
hesoon surpassed, and quickly divested

himsdf of the stiffness and formality

of the Greek painters ; he was correct

in (ii >i!:;n, and blended his tint s with a

t)t'cuUur softness, and the airs of his

leads are imiv ^ .pressed; he was
the first artist who ^ave to his portraits

nn air of trtitli :nid resemblance ; he
painted the portraits of* Clement IV.

and of Dante ; at Padua are several

]Hctttres in fresco, of which the Cruci-

fixion, and Casting uf Lots for Christ's

Ve<5turc are the best, but the naked

figures are very inicrior to the others.

GiOTTiiri (Tomaso)— See Sri-

FAHO.

Giovanni (George de St.), bom in

Haerlem ; studied painting under

Albert Vannater, and was much su-

perior to his master. Albert Dnrer

went purposely to visit him, dcclar-

iqg he was bom a psinter : few of

his works are now to be met with.

haTiqgdied at the age of 28 ; he lived

about 1510. Baldinueei, p. 154.

Giovanni (John de St.), (a place

in the States of Florence), went to

llome and painted after fbe mmmer
of Cherubini Albert! and oi .Sandriui,

and found full employment, more
particularly in fresco : he died at an
early age m his own country. Baff-

lioniy p. 314, and VElt^e 12. torn. 9.

p. 49.

Giovanni (da San Giovanni)—Sec

Mannoszi.

GiovANNiNi (CKacomoMaria),bom
at Bologna, 1651 ; studied under An*
tonio Koli, and painted some pictures

for the churches there, the most es-

teemed of which is the Magdalen
worshippmg the Cross.

GxoTANNiNi (Carlo), bora at Bo-
logna : flourished about 1710, and
painted history for the churches there,

amongst which those most esteemed

are, St. Anne teaching the Young
Virgin to Read; Christ giving the

Keys to Peter ; Adam and £ve diiven

out of Paradise.

GrovANNiNO (del Pio)—See Bo-
NATI.

GiovTNONE (Girolaino), born at

Vercelli about 1520 ; painted an altar-

piece for the convent of St. Augustine

HI Milan, representing the Resiurrec-

tion, composed in a grand style.

Girandole—See Buontalenti.

GlROOET-Tnoisox (Aimc Lonis),

born at Montarj^is. France, 17t>7> was

a pupil of David. At thirteen years

of age he painted the portrait of his

father, and at twenty-two gained the

blirlicst liistorical prize ; \-isired Rome,

ai'' v.lulst tliere prod need two excellent

piitmes of Kudyuiiou Sleeping, and

Hippocrates refiuuig the Presents of

Artaxerzes; on hb return to France

he rose to the grcate5t eminence in hi*

profession, his scene of the Deluge

obtained the premiaui fur the best

picture on historical paintiiig: died

1824.

'

GlEON (Monsieur), a French painter

of landscapes* replete with forests.
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hWh, lakes, sens, vratcrfalls, plains,

and trees, well distinguished in their

sorts i he was much admired in Venice,

where he hved and painted. JBoi'

cMhCb Poem*, p. 545.

GittTlK (Thofmaa), bom in London,

I 773, was first a pupil of Mr. Fisher,

and afterwards of Mr. Dayc^, but

made nature his model, and was one

of the most admired painters in water

coloursofhis time; his pictures usually

represent the rich scenery of the

Midland Counties ; he also painted two

pictures in oil, one was a view in

Wales, and the other a Panoramic
View of L(mdon ; his last and best

drawings were Views of Fteii t died

1802.

GisbRant (JolmV n native of Eng-
land, lived a long tnne in Lisbon,

where in the churchof St. Magdalen,^

he painted the picture for the high'

altar, well designed and painted. He
liTedin Lisbon in 1680.

OisuoNDt (Paolo), called Paolo

Perugino, was born at Peni2;Ia, and
studied under Pietro da Cortona

;

j>aiuted history with some rcputatiuu

m oil and in fresco ; some of nis best

works are in the churches at Rome

:

flourished about 1GG8.

GisoLFi (Giovanni)— See Gbi«
SOLFI.

GiVGXi—See Zuoxi.

GiuNTALOCCHio (Douiiuic^, of
Prato, was a sehobir of Nicholas
Soni, with whom he was a favourite,

anawas taught by him nreliitecture,

paintino:, and portraiture. When at

Rome the Portuguese Ambassador
recommended him to Don Ferrante
GoDzaga, Viceroy of Sidljr, fat whom
he worked in fortifieatlonf!, mnrhinorv,
and i)aintings ; after the death of
Gonzaga he returned to Italy, and
settled ten thousand scudi of the
richeshe had gained to found a school
for vonnir students in iiaintins : he
short ly after died at an advanced age.

He flourished about 1560. Fatari,

|)ar. 3. lib. 1. p. 202.

GiusTi (Antonio), bom at Florence,

\C)'2A, studied first under ( \ sare Dan-
dini, and afterwards under Mario Ba-

lassi, punted landscapes, animals, and
history with equal success, the figures

correctly designed and admirably co-

loured : died 1 705.

Glauber (John), bom at T'treeht,-

IG 16, l)ecanie the disciple of NiehoLis

Berghem, and spent some years in

studying and copying the works of

the best |Mdnters in Italy, particulaii^

Gaspar Poussinj also one year atFkna
with Picart, a flower painter, and two

years at Lyons with Andrew Vaiider

Cabel. Uis taste and mauucr is en-

tirely Italian, his scenes nsuaUj from
the charming views in the environs of

Rome or near the Alps, the colour

warm, invention fertile, and pictures,

though exf^uisitely liubhed, not la«

bouredy yet every species of trees and
plants may be distinguished by the

accuracy of their leatinp:
;
many of

his pictures arc in the style of Gaspar

Poussin i Glauber usually painted the

kndscapes and Iiuresse toe figures

:

died 1726.

GiAUBtn (John Gottlieb,) brother

of John, bora at Utrecht, 1656 j

studied under his Lrotht r. and also

at Pari'^ innler Jacob Kiuiyf, an

architectural and laudseapc painter

ofconsiderable reputation $ aftwwards
visited Home and Venioe, designing

from nature and copying the best

pictures of the nmst eminent mas-

ters; his landscapes are generally

taken from nature and the scenery is

pleasing and well chosen ; his cahmet
pictures, though possessing great free-

dom, are dclieately penciled, and are

frequently mistaken tor the works of

his brother; he frequently painted

sea-ports in the manner ofKnuyf* like-

wise pictures of architecture adomed
with figures, well disposed, correctly

designed, and in colouring brilhant

and natural, and the ItaUans gave htm
the name of MyrtiIlo» on account of
the pastoral subjects in which he de-

lighted : died 1 7<>.'< he also painted

larere pictures, one ol which, in the

pukice of the Prince of Orange at
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Loesd^jk, is embellished with figures

by Lairesse.

Glaubee (Diana), sister of John
and Gottlieb^ bom at Utrecht, 1650

;

studied under her brother John, and
became eminent as a portrait painter;

she also ilesigaed historical subjects

:

died 172U.

Glum£ (J. G.), said to have been

a iMtive of Germanj, and a painter^

who flourished about 1760, but no
accoont ia gLven of his style.

Gkoccui (Pietro), flourished at

Milan ahont ]6()0; was a scliolar of

Aurt'lio Luiui, whom he greatly ex-

celled in correctness of design and
ekganoe of cxpiession. One of Ins

best pictures is an altar-piece at Milan

representing Christ giving the Keys
to St. Peter.

GuBiiio (Itoderic), an illuminator

of the school of John Cimabue ; was

a (Hand of Giotto and of Dante, who
baa iqteatedlj celebrated him in his

poems ; he painted the hooks in the

Pontifical Choir, and di^ in 1330.

Baldinuceiy sec. 1. p. 55.

GuBBO (Pietro Paolo)—See Bonzi.

GoBBo (Andrea), or Andrea Solari,

oommonlJ called Del Gobbo, bom at

Milan, about 1470; was the contem-

porary of Correggio, ami celebrated

for the neatness of his pencil, and his

agreeable eoiuuriug ; he also finished

very highly. One ofhia beat pictures,

iSavb Aaanmption, ia at Pavia: died

1527.

GoBBO (Del)— See Solobt.

GoDDTX (Peter), born at Bruges in

1 752 ; gained, at the age of twenty,

the first prize in the first class for

design ; he then went to Italy, and in

1782, obtained at a meeting of paint-

ers, which took place at Parma, a

medal of the val-io of fifty ducats ; he

chose for his subject au episode in the

Trojan war, the moment where Sinon

counsels the Trojans to bring the

wooden horse within the walk of their

city. In 1784, he returned to his

native city, where he had a brilliaut

reception ; out ofgratitude for wbiob.

he painted two allegorical pictures of

Geometry, and of the Mathematics,
and oflRsRd them to the city.

GoBEWTCK (Margareta), bom at

Dort, 1G27; was the pupil of Maas,
and painted landscapes in a pleasing

style, diversified with rivers, ^ovc?,

cascades, &c. ; also flower pictures,

and pooeeased the talent of executing

aimiiar aubjeeta in needlework with

flonaiderable reputation : died 1677*

GooTN (Dionysius), born at the

Hague, was a pupil of John de Baan ;

he painted historical subjects at Rome.

GoEBOQW (Anthony), horn at

A Titwe rp, 1625 ; visited Rome, and
ou his return to Antwerp, painted

some historical pictures with consider-

aUe reputation, but excelled in rustic

sports and festivals, which he punted
in tlie ^^tylc of Teniers and Ostade :

his works are scarce and highly

prized.

GoEOAERT (John), a Dutchman,
bom at Middelburgh, 1618; exoelled

u flowers, fruit, birds, and inaeets»

which he designed from nature, and
with astonishing fidehty : died 1668.

GoEiMABE (John), was a Flemish

liistorical and landscape painter ; his

landscapes, ornamented with animals,

are highly finished, but touched per-

haps a little too elaborately : he lived

about the commencement of the 17th

century.

Gobs (Hugo Vander), bom at

Brage8,al)Out 140n ; studied nnrlrrVan

Eyck, painted history with considerable

reputation: the heads ofIm females are

part^sdarty graceful, and his penciling

inexpressibly neat, particularly in hia

picture of t)Rvi(l find Abigail ; there

is also a Holy family by him, in

winch the head of the Virgm is pecu-

Uarly fine ; also a Deacent fifom the

Crosa; a Resurrection, and a Trans-

figuration, which are hi'j-ldy com-
mended ; the foregrounds of his

pictures are usually embellished with

plants and pebblea in a cnrioua man-

ner : died aoout 1480.

N
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GoESTELiNE (William), a native of

Brussels, lived at Grammont in 1463 ;

where be exhibited in the ciburdi of

St. Nicholas at Ghent, an altar-piece,

which was purchnsi J by a person

named Ganshoorc, tbr H Uvres de

gros.

GoETZ (Gottfried Bernard), bom in

Moravia, 1/08; studied first under

Eckatoin, and afterwards under J. G.
Bergmuller, but we have no account

of Ms works as a painter.

Goi.TZ or GoT.TZTUS (TTenry), horn
i

at Jul if rs in Ij.'fS; was instructed in

denign by his t'ullier, a painter on

Slass, and afterwards by Jacques

.eonhard ; visited Rome, studying

and designing from thr finest antitine*,

and also from living ^uhjccts ; be-

came a perfect master of the anatomy

of the human figure, and excelled in

the nude ; he painted numerous pio
tures, one of wbicli, representing

,

Danae, Merc-urv, nnd an old Woman, '.

aru highly spoken of : his culuuriug I

is dear, but coldi and he possessed
|

the art of giving a peculiar glazing I

and transpnrrnrc to bis jnctures,

which bcigbteiis tbo i fl\ ( t ; but he is

more known as au engraver : died 1 G 1 7.

GoLTZ or GoLTZius (Hubert),
j

bom at Vanloo, 1520; was the son

of an obscure painter, who placed him
under Lambert Lombard, who put

|

bitn to copy some designs \vbich he '

had made from celebrated remains of
,

antiquity ; but it does not appear that

he madke much progress, and his

works are little known: died 1563.

GoMK/, (Vincente Salvador), bom at

Valencia, about lOI'*; was a sebolar

of Espinosa ;
painted history in fresco,

aud was equally successful in land-

scape, animals, and architectural

views.

Goicxz (Ferdmand), a Portngnesc

painter ; worked in good taste for the

churches in Lisbon, and different

parts of the kingdom. He Uved
about 1560.

GoMZS (John), a Spaniard ; })aiut-

ed from the designs of Peregrine Ti-

baldi in the chtircb of St. Lawrence
in the Escurial ; aud likewise painted

the Triumph of St. Orfola m com-

I

pany with the Virgin. Jfosfo/tfr^

p. 156.

I

GoM EZ (Sebastiano), was a servant

of Murillo, whose works he studied

Htteativclv, and after the death of his
I master, painted some pictures for the

I

churches at Seville two of which, the
Vii^n and Child ; and the FlageUft*

tion of Christ, are highly commended.

GoNDOLACii (Matthew), of Cassell,

entered the famous Arndemy of Paint-

ing at rrngue, aud by his lively' and
inventive genius gained the highest

praises from the Virtuosi of that
Sclionl ; lie ftitt red iiito the service of
the Euipcror, and enjoyed many ad-

vantages and favours in the Imperial

Court, where he diedm 1651. Sand-
rart, p. 31 7.

Gonzalez (Andrew), a painter of
Lisbon; studied under D. Giullio,

(a Genoese painter, long settled in

Lisbon, where he died), and upon
being left free, practised not only for

the Court, hut for the churches
also, where he worked in so free

and correct a style, that if lie had
studied in Italy, he would have been
superior to all the painters of his na-

tion ; he possessea wonderful skill in

painting figures and animals from
nature. The Duke of Cadaval has

a large picture by him containing

figures and animals, drawn from na-

ture in the most masterfy and spirited

manner.

Gonzalbz—See Gouubs.

GoNZALKZ (Bartolomeo) bom at

Valladolid, IGj4 ; was a 5cholar of

Philip Caxes, and painted history

and portraits, in the latter of which
he excelled, and was employed by
Philip IIL to paint the portraits of
the different branches of the House
of Austria: died 1G27.

Gonzalez De Vega (Diego), bom
at Madrid, IG22; studied under F.

Ricci, whose manner he followed ; aud
painted several pictures lor private
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collections ; he designed well, and
cokHired adionnbly ; died 1697.

Gonzalez (Pedro Ruiz), born at

Madrid, 1 633; studied under An-
tonio Escalinte, whose maimar he
quitted for the bolder style of D. Juan
Carrenbo, and in colouring approach-

ed ncnr unto Titian iiiid P. A'cronese;

his principal works arc a Nativity
;

the Death of St. Joseph ; Chnst
before Pilate ; and the Bntomhing of
Chiist: died 1709.

GoNZALKZ (Juan Giacchinctti),
,

called II l?orgognone dalle Teste,
;

born at Madrid, 1630; studied to

imitate Titian, and excelled iu pui trait

painting, in which he was much em-
|

ployed ; his works are chicHy nt
|

* Bresciay and at Bergamo: died 1696.

GooL (John Van), bom about

1750; resided at Amsterdam, and
painted landscapes with cattle, in

which he attempted the stvle of Paul

Potter, but is a very immble imitator

;

in drawinff not Tery oorrecti although

his penciUng is neat and clean, but

greatly deficient in the admirable ex-

pression of truth and nature, which
distinguish that great master.

GoRTZius (Gualdorj)), born at

Louvaine, 1 553 : studied first under

Fnam Franck, and afterwards under
Pourbus, and painted history and
portraits with some reputation : died
1611.

GossAviN (Gerard), born at Liege
in the 17th century; was a famous
painter of flowers and fruit ; hb paint-

ugs were very recherches at Borne
and at Paris. Louis XIII. named
him Professor of Design to the Dau-
phiu, afterwards Louis XIV., but he
preferred returning to his natiye city,

where he formed a friendship with
Bertholct, Flemalle, and Gerard Donf-
flcst, with whom he painted in con-

junction, lie died at a very advanced

. GoTTi (Baccio), a Florentine,

chotor of Bodolpho Ghiriandaio;
went into France^ and aemd Fhads

I. He flourished about 1530. Fa-
sari, p. 3. lib. 1. p. 10.

GoTTi (Vincenzio),born at Bologna;

studied under Denys Calvart, together

vrith Goido, whom lie accompanied to

Rome, and afterwards visited Naples,

and painted upwards of 200 pictures

fur the churches in that city: died

1636.

GouBEAU (Francis), a pamter of

Antwerp, and a disciple of William

Banr ; di^tiii^ruished himself by re-

presf ntiug his subjects a little more

elevated, aud with a better relief than

hts master, and it is said with better

taste than Bamboccio, or than Miel.

He was master of Nicholas Delaguil-

licre.

Goi DA (Cornelius Van), born at

Gouda, in Holland, 1510; studied

under Martin liemskerck, whose man-
nerand stTle he imitated very closely

:

died 1550\

Goi DT or Gaud (Henry Count
Van), born at Utrecht, 1585 ; visited

Rome, and stiulied in the Academy of

St. Lukcj desigiung attcr the living

model, as well as the antique.

Gourr (Joseph), bom at Nerers,

in France ; came to England, was
patronised by Frederick Prince of

Wales, and painted landscapes much
in the style of Salvator llosa: died

1763.

GoYEN (John Van), bom at Ley-
den, 15M ; studied successively

ntider Schilperoot, John Nicolai, and
Esaias Vandervelde, and painted land-

scape, cattle, &c. ; views in Holland,

on the banks of rivers, with boats

flill of figures, neatly drawn, and
generally with atown or village in the

distance ; also peasants ferrying over

cattle, or going to market ; and

fishermen drawing their nets. His

picturesfrequently have a grayish eut,

the colours having flown, and some
are occasionally a little too yellow

;

but his best works are remarkably

transparent, and the different objects

on the banks are beantiftdly reflected

in the water; they are veiy scaioe

i^iyiii^uo by GoOglc
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and highly valued. He oeGBaMmaUy
)>aintea marine views, and the sea-

ports oftheLowCountriea: died 1656.

GoszoLi—See Gaexoli.

Gkaap (John), bom at Vienna,
1680; studied under Van Alen, and
painted markets and fairs, &c. in the
style of BamlMocio, in wliieli he
iutrodnced numerous figures, with
homes and ntlier nTiinials ; had also

a good taate for landacape: died
1734.

Graat (Barent or Bernard), born
at Amsterdam, 1628; studied under
his uncle, an animal painter, known
A3 aster John ; and afterwards de-
signed from nature, spending his time
in the fields to watch the varied

changes of the atmosphere at different

hours of the day, and imitating the
manner of Peter de Laer, in his ani-
mals, trees, and rural scenery ; after-

wards studied history, designing from
the works of the ancient masters, and
also from living modds, and painted
portraits with considerable success.

One of his best pictures of liistorical

conipo.HitioQ is David and Bathsheba

:

died 1709.

Gkaaw—See Gkauco.

GaACB (Mrs.). This lady was
eminent as a portrait painter, by
which she realised a Urge fortune;
she was also an occasional exhibitor of
historical pictures at the Royal Aca-
demy ; aud in 1767, produced her
hest work of that description, the
suhject heing Antigonas» Sdeucus and
Stratonioe: died iSioat 1786.

Gbacbt (James Vender), was a
painter, and author of a work of
anatomy for the nsp of painters,
sculptors, and engravers, which was
pnhfished at the Hague in 1 634.

Gkaoht (Oommarus Vaudcr), bom
at Malines in 1690, was a pupil
of Raphael Van Coxis ; he praited
easel pietures, and usunllv chose scenes
of pn>ate life for bis subjects.

Graham (John), bom in England,
but who passed the greatest part of

his life in Holland ; had IbrUs maslera
Matthew Terwesten and Arnold Hou-
braken ; lit went to Pnris, London,
and Italy, to complete his studies, and
returned to the Uagu^ where he
painted historic^ sobjects.

Grahmatica (AuUvcduto), bora
near Rome, 1571 ; was a disdpte of
Domenico Pemgino, under whose
tiiifion he became a reputable painter

of history : several hue pictures by
him are in the churches at Eome.
Hewas expdled fiom the Aeademr of
St. Luke, for endeavouring to sell aa
prifriTinl picture hv \\nW:\r]\i\ fielong-

ing to tlmt iustitutio:i, and substitut-

ing a copy of his own m place thereof

:

diedim.

Gkanacci (Francesco), bora in
Florence, 1477 i studied under Do*
menico Ghirlandaio, at the timeM.
A. Buonarotti was also a pupil, and
jErrently iinj)roved his Style by copying
iiuouorotti's cartoons. His principid

works are a Virgm and Child in the
clouds ; and an Assumption, both of
which arc iu the style of Michael
Angelo : died 1544.

^
Grandi fErcoIe), called Ercolc di

Ferrara ; was a pupil of Lorenzo
Costa, whom he soon surpassed. Uis
principal works im a 8t. Sebastian

;

St. Peter; and St. John the Evan-
gelist, in the manner of Perugino, but
his fresco works are all deatroyed:
died 1531.

Grandjean (John), a painter of
history, landscapes, and family pieces,

was horn at Amsterdam In 1 752 ; re-

ceived the firstlessons in punting firom

James Verstegen, and was admitted a
pi5pil of Juriaan Andriessen in 1772:
on leaving the scljooi ol his master,
he psintM two pictures which ob-
tained great success. In 1779* hc
went to Italy, and made avast nnmhsf
of designs, and two painting repre-
senting the cascades of Tivoli, which
he sent to Holland, where his pro-
ductions were n great request. Death
surprised this indefatigable arlist in

the middle of Lis work ; be died at
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ilome in 1781, not having attained

his thirtieth year. He was buried by
torchlight: twelve of his most iati-

mate mends—Batch, Englisli, and
German, accompanied the body,
which was deposited near the pyramid
of Coins Sextus, in the cemetery of the

Protestants : his compiiiuuns erected

8nonument to him. Although whilst

staying at Rome he had sent sixty of
his designs to Holland, there were
still left sufficient to form a collec-

tion, which his friends sent to Hol-
Isnd, and there sold for a rery con-

siderable sum. His most remarkable
picture, before he went to Italy, was
the History of Telemachos; he was
then only 25.

Grand (George del), of Mantua,
was a scholar of Correggio ; and
painted in the cbmtli of 8t. Michael,
in Parma, the great altar-piece ; and
liicewise the nl tar-piece in the ehnrc!i

of St. Peter, wliere also are the Holy
Virgin, and St. John Baptist, and
St. Christopher ; and in tbe Ducal
Gallery there is a painting him
which \^ said to have been designed

and retouched by Correg:gio. He was
a painter of a good class, though
none have spoken of him«

Obasdobt (WiOiam), bora at

Haerlem in 1579, was a pupil of 8a-
verv : Vau Mander tells tliat this

painter excelled both in large and in

small, and made some fine copies after

his master, and also after Brenghel

:

he died in 1636.

GsjiSSi (Giofanni Battista), bora at

Udina; supposed to have studiedin the

schools of rordcnone ntul Titian, but

more resembles the latter m his style

;

his principalworks are,tbeAffiumption

of EUjah ; the Vision of Ezekiel ; and
the Annunciation, in the cathedral at

Cremona: he flourished about 1570.

OfMTT (Giovanni Battista), bora at

Bologna, 1681 I studied under Gui-

seppe dal Sole, and painted history

fiv the chnrches in Boiogna, the prin-

dpal of which are, the Virgin and
Child, with St. Francis, and others,

surrounded by a Choir of Aogeh) i and

j
St. Anne teaching the Virgin to read;

correctly flesigncd, chastely composed^
and wt'll coloured: died \ 7.~\H.

Grm'W (lleary), born at lloorn,

in Ilollaud, 1627 > the scholar of

Peter Orebber, and afterwards of Ja-

cob Van Kampen the younger ; sub*

sequently visited Home, nnd improved

his taste })y designing troin the an-

tiques, uud copied the works of the

great masters; and oohisietom to

Holland, painted some fine pictures

for the Bronkhor^t family, amongst
wliich were the Triumph of Julius

Ceei»ar, and the Education of Bacchus

;

he paiticQlariy ensdled In naked
figOKs ; died 1682,

Oracia (Leonardo)— See Pis-

TOJA.

Graziani (Ercole), bora at Bo-
logna, 1 688 ; studied under Donate
Creti, but more resembles Frances-

chini in his design and colouring ; he
painted a prodigious number of pic-

tures for the churches and public

edifices m Bologna and at Piaceuza,

the principal of which are, St. Peter

consecrating St. ApoUinarius ; the

Baptism of Christ ; the Marriage of

St. Catherine ; an Annunciation | and
an Ascension: died 1765.

Grazkini (Giovanni Paolo), bora
at Ferrnm about 15/0 ; studied paint-

ing late iu life, and executed some
historiesl works for the draichei^

whieh yosocss eonsiderahle merit;

also painted several easel pictures

whieh were much esteemed: died

Gbebbeb (Peter), bora at Haer-

lem, 1590 ; studied the first princi-

ple sof the art under his &ther, Peter
Grebher, and was af^envfirdM a pupil

of Ilenrv Goltzius, and painted histo-

rical subjects and portraits m a grand

style.

GBEBBsm (Bfaria), sister of Peter»

excelled ui perfective and architeo*

tural painting,

Gbecchi (Marc Antonio"), bora at

Sienna; flonrislird ahout 1634; painted

a picture of the Holy Family for ono
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of the fhnrchcs nt Toligoo, more re-

senibiiiiii; the Bulo^ruose school than

that of the Seiinesf painters.

GRFXco(Gcnnaro), a scholar of the

Fra Pozzi
;
gave proofs ol* his great

Bkill in painting in Naples ; he onia-

meiitcd nis designs in oil and in fresco

with perspective aiid whimsical »\\h-

jeets, and was considered one of the

best in the profession. When work-

ing in the chuRih of Casal di Nola,

he fell from the scnfTold, and was
killed. He had great skill in pni?itipL'

fishes, plants, animals, and birds.

The Archduke Ferdinand of Austria

employed him in his senrioe. Ftuari,

torn. 2. p. 113. He lived about

1690.

GrechBwGueco (Domenico delle,

or Domenico Teoscopoli), called II

Greco, born in Spain, visited Italy, and
studied under Titian, whose st^ le he

imitated, and nearly approached ; but

in attempting originality, he became
impoverished both in colouring and

in drawing ; his picture of the Parting

of the Raiment of Chrbt is perfectly

Titianesque; but the Twelve Apostles

are in an infmor style : died 1627*

Grechetto—See Castiolione.

GafE (Peter), bom at Antwerp in

1743; was a popil of M. J. Gee-
racrts, wlio cultivntod his taste for

bas-reliefs; he obtained such success in

tliat hue that he was required in Eng-
land, where his talents were rendered i

useful ; he afterwards visited Dublin,

and was appointed painter to theLord-
Lieutenant of Ireland. Ilf died in

Dublin in 1769. In the Museum at

Brussels is a head of a Madonna by
him, painted with much talent, and
in a giayish tone of colouring.

ObxSMBURy, is mentioned in the
catalogue of Kins; Charles* collection

as haviiig coj)ii'(l two pictures of Al-
bert Durer by direction of the Lord
Marshal. Walpole, vol. 2. p. 216.

Greenhill (John), born in Solis-

buy, 1549; was one of the ablest

aeholars of ftlr Peter Lely, whose

style he imitated successfully in oil

and in crayons ; he also copied Van>
dyck's picture of Killigrew and hia

'

Dog so closely that it was taken for

tlu' orijiinal ; his portraits in crayon

were greatly admired : rUed 16/6.

Que ENWOOD (John), born nt Bos:-

ton, New England ; cnmr to England

in 1 7C3, practised as a painter, and in

1764 exhibited a View of Boston,

and eontinned to exhibit for some
years, but we have no furtlirr account

of his works ; he was the fatlu r of

I

iMr. Greenwood the scene paiutcr :

died 1792.

Gu£!iiiL (John Alexander), bom in

London, 1741 ; went to Italy, and
studied some years under Cipriani*

and also received some instnietioa

under Zucarelh ; he was one of the

first students that entered the Duke
of Richmond's Gallery ; he after*

! wards entered the Academy in St*

I

Martin's Lane: died 1794.

Greuzb (John Baptist), bom at
Tnumus, in France, 1 7-C\ ; was one

of the most distinguished artists of

the modern French school ; be evinced

extraordinaiy talent in domestie,

moral, and affecting subjecta, hut his

ht ads possess great sameness, and his

drapenes in general are in a had taste
;

most of his pictures have been en-

graved ; he has been called the La-
chauss^c of painters : died 1 805 ;

leaving two daup;hters who inherited

a considerable portion of their falher'a

talents.

Griffier (John), called the Old,

bom at Amsterdam, 1645; studied

first under a flower painter, and after-

wards under Boland Roghman,
through whom he became acquainted
with Remi)randt, lluysdnel, Adrian
Vandervelde, and Luigelback, nil of
whom he imitated, also Poelemburg
and Teniers. and so closely that many
of his copies of those masters pass as
originals, particularly such as arc in

imitation of Teniers; liis nsnal sub-

jects were landscapes and views of the

Rhine,with boats, cattle and nnmerous
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figures ; and on visitii^ £ngiaud soon

afler the Fire of London, he pur-

chased a smsU vessel, and sailed

about on the Thames between Wind-
sor nivl Oravesend, painting his fa-

vourite sul)j(.'cts—views on that river :

died 171H.

GttiiiiEtt (Robert), called the

Young, son of John, was bom in

London, 1688 ; was instructed his

father, and painted similar subjects.

Views on the Rhine, in -which he in-

troduced ininicrous tigures deUcately

handled, iu the style of Herman
Saehtleven, and ui no respect uiferior

tothooeofhls&ther: died 1713.

GairFiBR (John), son of Old Orif-

fier, was a good copyist of Claude

Lorraine: died about 1770.

Gbignox (Charles), born in Rus-

sell Street, Covent Garden, 1754 ;

fit fifteen years of age was a pupil of

Cipriani, and gained the silver palette

fnm the Society of Arta for the best

drmtnng of the human figure $ in 1 7K0

he gained the jrold medal for the best

historic al coiiij)osition—the Choice of

Ilercules : visited Rome, where he

executed a large composition of the

Bttth of Captain Cook ; he com-
nicncofl a picture of Prometheus
(haiiiLii to the Kock, which bid

iiur to become his best performance,

but it was never finished ; also a pic-

ture of Uomer reciting his Poems at

the Tomb of Achilles ; he also exe-

cuted a number of drawings of pastoral

subjects, aud uUurwards devoted much
of nis time to landscapes. At Pa-

lermo, in 1798, I^rd Nelson sat to

him for his portrait; in 1799 he

commenced an altar-piece of the As-

sumption of Elijah, wliich he did not

live to finish : died 1804.

GaiHALDi (Giovanni Francesco),

celled n Bolognese, bom at Bologna,

1606; studied under Annibale Ca-
racei, and became a skilful and correct

designer of tl»e fitrure, but excelled

in landscape, \viiicii he pauited iu the

grsad sme of his iuBtructor ; he was
employra at Home in the Vatican,

aud also iu the churches, and was pa-

tronized by Pope Alescander VII. and
Clement IX., also in Paria by Louis

XIII.; his landscapes are grand,

seen rv select, and pencil light and

but his foliage, though fresh

aud agreeable, is occssionally rather

too green, and he is unequal to Ca-

racci in design and in his aerial tints

:

died 1680.

Grimaldi (Alessandro), was a son

and scholar of Giovanni Francesco, in

whose style he paiuted landscape, but

very inferior to nis father.

Grimaldi (Francesco), born^ in

Naples ; studied under Domenichino,

and painted ardiitcctural subjects*

ingeniously composed, well colQured»

and in good taste : died 1 (iCl).

GniMANi (TInbert, or Hubert Ja-

cobstj)— See Jacubsq.

Gkimm (Samuel Henry), born m
Switzerland ; came to England about

1768, and painted landscapes, de-

signed after nature, with great spirit

and effect, the figures judlcionslv flis-

posed, and finished in the Fleiuibh

style ; his pictures are mostly^ in

water colours, and one of lus jprincipal

perspectives is after an old picture in

Windsor Castle, of the Departure of

Henry Vlll. for Boulogne ; died

1794.

Grimmer (Jacob), born at Ant-

werp, IjlOi studied first under

Matthew Kock, and afterwards under

Christian Queburg, and became an

excellent painter of landscapes, taking

nature for liis g;nide ; his distauces

were well kept, skies admirably co-

loured, trees touched with ^reat spirit,

and pendl neat and flowing : died

1546.

Grimoux, born in Paris, 1 (iSS ;

copied the works of Vantlyc k antl

Rembrandt, and painted luitory and

portraits, but iu a very inferior man-

ner, hanring had no instructor: died

1740.

• Gbisoni (Guiscppc), born In Flo-

rence, 1700 : was a scholar of Tom*
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painted history and por-

traita, but purticnlarly eioelled in the

latter ; his own portrait by himself is

in the Floreutine Gallery : died 1769.

Grobber (Francesco), bom at

Hacrlem, 1579 ; studied nnder Ro-

land iSavery, and acquired some repu-

tation at a painter of bistoiy and

portiaita : died 1636.

Gbosnkdaxl (CoraeUns), born at

Li^rre, in 1 785 ; went at the age of

seventeen to Antwerp to stndy at the

academy there. After gaininK several

prizes, he went to Fteii, wnere he

made rapid progiMi; aemal persons

of distinction, among others the

Count Fresnel], and the CouTite?;'^ de

Thalouet, employed him to paint

their portraiU ; that of the King of

Rome also was confided to him. M'hen

the political events of 18! 4 obliged

Grocnedael to return to Belgium, he

fixed himself at Aniwcrp, where he

died in 1834. He painted the Edn-
cation of the Vii^n for the church at

liierre, and had the unhappiness of

seeing it mntilatcd by nn iirnorant

bigot, who thought he saw some
iitdeecucy in the adjustment of the

ligufet.

Gkoenewegxv (Geiard), bom at

Rotterdam in 1754 ; designed and
painted ships and views on fho water:

he died iu the above-named cit^ in

1826.

Grone (Johu Baptist^, a Venetian

;

after painting both pubhe and private

works in his own country with repu-

tation, went into Saxony in the service

of King Augustus III., and worked
in oil and in fresco, iu spirited de-

signs i he wQiked also for the theatre,

especUlly a remarkable priaon scene

for the opera of Antigone.

Gboot (.Tohn de), bom at Flessiu-

gon in 1 ft^yO ; bad for his first master

Adrian Verdeel, iu 1666; he was
afterwards a pupil of Adrian Van Os-
tade i and nex^ of FMocis Jong* of

Haerlem, but ofno great repute.

Gbopallo (Pietro Kaiia), bom in

Genoa, 1610; studied nnder Gio«

vaimi Battista FBg|;i, and |»aintcd

historical snbjiects with eonndefable
reputation: died 1672.

Gbos (Vander), of Rotterdam, it

mentioned by Van Spaan aa a painter

of landscapes.

Qros (Jean Ic), bom in Paris,

1671, died 1745 ; practised as a
portrait paujter mth cousidomUe re-

putation.

Gboti( ),aGermanpauitcrin
water colours and enamel, but of no
grent rppntatioa: he lived in the reign

of ijtcorge II.

GuYPMOED (Geerlig), born at

Zwolle in 1760; learned design when
only ten years ^ age of A. B. Pmd*-
hommc. He afterwards went to Am-
sterdam, where he worked unfit r the

care of H. Meyer and of De Trnot
«

Van (iroenendael, who employed hiui

in painting on cattTBS^ of urge di*

mcnsions, to ornament apartments ;

tbfisc -vvnrk? enabled him to make
great protrrrss in painting ; ho frr»-

qucQt<xi at the same time the academy
of that city, and gained the second

f»riae in 1786 ; he painted also some
andscapes, and died in 1 788, having
created great expectations from him.

GuALDORP or Geldort (Gortzius),

bom in Flanders, 1 553 ; studied un-

der Francis Franck, and at his decease

under Poorbus, and becaine one of
the most reputable artists ofhi* tim^
particnlnrly in portraits. He also

painted several historical std)jects, the

principal of which is the Four Evan-

gelists ; and at Cologne a Danae, tnd
two heads, one of Christ, and the

other of the Virgin, wbicb nre little

inferior to the works of (iruido : died

1618.

GuALTX£R£ (John Baptist), sou

and nephew oftwo Flemings, brothers,

of that name ; was, like his father, a
pninfr r of glass, such as is used in

church windows ; he bad a secret

for painting small pieces with a num-
ber of figures. In Lisbon, in the

curious collection of Josse de Fesia, a

jeweller, is a Paradise by this artist
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with moro timn two hundred smftll

fi<>:Tiro>4, paiuted with the neatness of

iiuauiLiires.

GuA&ANA (Giacomo), bora at Ve-

nice, 1716 ; studied first under 8e-

bai^ino Ricci, aud afterwards under
Giovanni Battista Tiepolo ; painted

history, and many of liis works are in

the churches and palaces at Venice.

GUAiini (Franresco\ born at Ve-

nice, 1 7 1 2 i studied under Caualetti,

and painted similar aubjeets, whicli,

though inferior in perspeedTO and
the rhifiro-oscuro, yet bear so near a
resemblance as sometimes to be mis-

taken for the works of that master.

GuAHiNKTTO, of Pachia (by Vasari

called Guariero, and by others Gua-
rente, aa in Baldmueei, sec. 2. P' 7 7)

;

was one of those early paintm that

]v(\ the wnv to the Grecian manner,

and introduced those attitudes, dra-

peries, aud regular compositions since

used. In the year 1365 he painted,

by the order of the Senate, in the

Grand Council Chamber of Vriiico,

the Pamdisp that in 1508 was repaired

by Tintoretto ; but few of this

paintei^a works are now to be seen,

becanse they were dther covered by
more modern works, or consumctl hy

time, Jlidolji, par. 1. p. 17 } Vasari^

t. 1. p. 121.

GucuTE (James Vandcr), an illu-

mioator; wasreceiTed into theCor-
pocation of Painters in Ghent in

1463.

GuESABDS or Gekards (Mark),

born at Bruges, in Flanders, IjHO a

painter of nistory, landscape, aud
portraits; came to England in 1580,

and was appointed pamter to Queen
Eluuibeth. ub works are numerous,
particularly his portraits, which are

neatly finished, aud eiuriched with

pearls and jewels; his carnations

deltcately colouveda and with a pre-

Talent blueish tint{ he painted the

Queen's Prooca^ion to Hunsdon
House in a gou«i style ; also the

portrait of the Duke of Buckingham
on Horseback, dressed in scarlet and

gold, the head well painted, and the

horse very spirited : died 1635.

GrFRBisa (Sir Balthaaar)—See
Gl.iUiKR.

Guercino or Giovanni (Francesco

Barbieri), bora at Cento, 1590 ; stu-

died first under 6. B. Cremonini,

and afterwards under Benedetto Gen-
uari ; had three styles : hb first was
like M. A , Caravaggio, full of deep

shades aud stony lights, aiul the flesn

of a yellow tinge ; the second, and
best, a composition of the Roman,
Flemish,and Venetian schools, grander

in design, sweeter in colouring, anfl

finer in the expression of the heads

—

those of the females insidiously

charming, but the men very inferior \

in the last he attempted Guido*8

graceful and elegant forms, and liis

silvery tone of colouring, but in vain,

his men exhibiting little more than

youthful vulgarity or emaciated age.

He IB said to have painted 106 altar-

pieces, and '144 larpce histonVnl pic-

tures for the churches, besides his

great fresco works, and numerous
Madonnas, portrait^ and landscapes

in private collections, amongst the

most celebrated of which are his St.

Philip Xt ri, at Rome ; the Resurrec-

tion, at Cento ; aud St. lleleua, at

Venice: lUed 1666.

GuEiBi (Dionysius), a Veronese
painter, scholar and imitator of Do-
menicn r\ti, drsijraed and coloured

with so much freedom, that njany

mistook his works for those of his

master. In the aacristy of Sta*

Euphemia of the Augustuies are four

paintings by him in the most exqui-

site taste : many of his works were

formerly in the possession of indi-

Tiduals, but are now m the cabinets

of the curious and wealthy, and arc

removed from Italy. He flourished

about 1630.

GVBERIESE (Giovanni Francesco),

bora in the Roman States
; painted

in the manner of Caravaggio aud
Guerciuo. His principal works are a
8t. Culo Borromeob and a SebastiaB
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by Torchlight, which last has a grand

effect: ilouriahed about 1670; bis

instnictor is mikiiown*

Guevara (Don Juan Ninno de),

born at Malaga, 1631 ; studied uruli-r

Maiiriqup, wlio liad been a scholar of

Kubcus, and aftenvards under Alonso

Csno^ and adopted a style tlist was
a compound of botb, unitiii^ tbe

grandeur and correctness of design of

Cano with the splendid eolouririG: of

the Flemish school. At Malaga are

tbree fine pictures by bim, represent-

ing tiie Elevation of the Cross; tbe

Ascension ; and the Assumption ; aiid

at Cordova there are severrd jxirtnuts

iu the maimer of Yandyck : died

1698.

GuiDO (the Elder), a very early

painter ; flourisbed about 1 17^—that
early dawn of the arts ; and there is

still a painting remaininj* by his hand
of the Virgin Mary and Saints

;

registered by Malcasia inpiir. 1. p. 8.

GuiDo Il£Ni, bom at Bologna,

.1574 ; was tbe scbolar of Denis
Calvart, but he afterwards entered

the seliool of tlie Caraeei, and next

to Doineniehino was consi<lered their

principal scholar: he did not, how-
ever, adopt tbeir style, but by study-

ing tbe pecuHar excellencies ofTarious
masters, formed one of his own ; at

one time imitating Pas^eroti, and at

another Carav^gio, but avoulLug their

delects. As Caravaggio's style was
then the miiversal thetne of admi-
ration, the Caracci, disgusted with

the praises lavished on profhietions

divested of dignity and grandeur, pro-

posed, as a means of putting an end
to bis popularity, a new style, and
one entirely in opposition to it. Guido
was present at the discourse, and it

was not long before he attein[>teil to

put into practice tbe suggestions

that bad been thrown out by them ;

but no sooner did he exhibit some
pictures, painted upon those princi-

ples, than he encountered the most
Tiolent ammosity from his fellow pu-

pils* and eren from the Caracci tbem-
aelres; tbey upbraided bimwitbbis

insolence in making the attempt, and
at lengtb dismissed bim from tbeir

academy. Finding himself thus freed

from his obUgations to that master,

he immediately offered himself m a

competitor, lie afterwards visited

Rome, and Ibund employment in

one of the churches tbeiie ; but suck

was the infatimtion then prevalent m
favour of the works of Caravn^gio,

that he was obliged to stipulate that

be would paint in the style of that

master. He did so, and evmoed bis

snyif rinritv over his model by a gran-

deur and (li^zuiiy to whieli Caravagi^o

was totally a stranger. The Mat-

tering encouragement be met with

from this production, the Crudfixioii

nf St. Peter, occasioned him many
enemies ; the most furious of wlueh

was Caravaggio, but the uiost dan-

gerous was Annibale, and even Al-
hano himself became an enemy of

Guido liis friend, when he found

that in publie opinion that friend was

his superior. On returning to lio-

logna, lie painted bis famons pictures

of the Murder of tbe Innocents, and
the Hfpentance of Peter, two of his

most esteemed w orks iu that city. He
returned to llome, and painted his

fresco of tbe Aurora; the Bape of
Helen; the Magdalen; and his ad-
mired pieturc of the Assumption,
whieh is ret^arded as one of his hap-

piest productions ; he afterwards

painted tbe Ftirifieation, and his fb*

mous St. Michael, for the Cappocim
at Rome. Having an infatuation for

e;amhlin»r, in order to raise funds, he
iu the latter part of his hfe sent into

tbe world pictures, executedwith such
neglect and haste, as to be totally un-
worthy of the character he had
established. Guido Reni is regarded

as the most distinguished disdple of
tbe Caracci, except Domenichino.
An exquisite touch, singular facility

of execution, great suavity of colour,

a general aeeordnnre of the sweetest

harmony, are the distuiguishingcharac-

teristics of Guido. Ifhisligures ofmen
occasionlly want a strength, his women
enchant by tbe softneiBsanddelicacy of
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their forms ; the airs of hb heads are

peculiarly expressive, particularly

those that arelookitig upwards, whicn
he appears^ t > hvre taken from the
Niohc of th jii.iiqne. His Madonnas
and Magduk'iis arc di.stiiiprni'^hefl by
a noble simplicity, and the correct

IbMiDg of the drapery does not inter*

fere with their gpraoefol forms. He
possessed an extraordinary factdty of
being enabled to cxj)ress great sadness

or terror without detriment to the

beau^ of the eountenanee; his heads
are acooidedlittle inferior to Raffaclle,

either in correctness of design, or
propriety of exprcs^sloa. Amongst
iii!> principal works way be mentioned
an altar-piece^ representing Christ
delivering the Keys to St. Peter

;

the Virgin, the Infant Jt sns, and St.

John ; anotlicr of tlie Peni'- nce of

Peter ; and Christ crowned with

thorns* which last was in the pos-

session of the late Mr, West. He
n^tially (lesigne<l the eyes of bis

fii^urrs lari^jc, the mouth small, the

nostrils close, and the toes nitlier too

mnch joined : he died in 1642.

GuiDOBONO (Bartolomeo), bora at

SsTona, 1654 ; studied under his

father, and having seen some pictures

by rrt-tlglione, be copied them so ex-

actly tiiat it was ditticult to distinguish

them ; he studied also at Venice and
Vamm, and particularlj excelled in

animals, fruit, and flowers, and was
no desj)icable designer of the human
figure ; one of his best pictures, repre-

senting Lot and his Daughters, is in

the PiOaBO Brignolo Sale : died 1 709.

GuiDom (Cavaliere Ptolo), bom
at Lucca, 1569; visited Rome and
stndied from the anticpies and the

works of the greal( st tnasters ; he

painted iu fresco, and his principal

works are a picture of St. Matthew,
and an Assumption of the Virgin:

died 1629.

OrtKArcTv (Deodato), bora in

Si<'ily nbout l-'ilfj ; studied under Po-

hdoro di Carava^o, after whose death

he fimshed hii pictare ofthe Nativity

;

ht also paintea a picture of the Tri*

nity, and another of the Trausfigura-
tiou, butii in the manner of Polidoro.

GuiRRo (Francesco), born at Barce-
lona, IC30

; painted history, and seve-

ral of his works are iu the churclies

and convents of that citj : died 1 700.

GcisoM (Fermo), born at Mantua;
studied under Giulio Romano, and w as

one of his favourite disciples ; he
painted the Calling of St. Peter and
St. Andrew, from bis master's design ;

also a fine picture of the Cracifixion :

died about 1 590.

GifTiKRKS (I'Va Eugeuius), a priest

of the order of Mercy in Madrid, was
an excellent painter and modeler ; his
works in wax, and his paintings in
oil, with small figures executed with
great judgment, made VitcUi and Co-
lonna, who were then in Spain, exalt

him as a miracle in the arts. In the
Escurial is a St. Girolamo pauited by
him, worthy to be compared with the
works of the best artists that have
been employed there : he died hi the

year 1700, aged 80. Palomino, p.

445.

Gl itenbruxn (L.), born at Dres-

den; came to England about 17B9>
and painted portraits and small his*

torieal snbjeets. He wns an exbii)itor

at the Uoyal Academy till 171^2, ?infl

is presumed to have studied iu Italy.

GuYAUT) (Adilaide Labillel, bom
ia Paris, 1749; painted portraits in

oil, crayons, and miniature with cou-

siderahle success : died 1803.

Gyzen (Peter), bom at Antwerp,
1 636 ; Studied under John Breughel,

calletl Velvet Breughel. Painted views

on the llliiiK' and fitlicr plaees, vil-

lages on the banks of rivers, ^:c. iu

the style of Sachtlevcn, adoraed with

figures well designed and highly

finished, but not equsl to those of
Hrcnixbel, to whom ho was also in-

ferior in his colouring, his reds, trreens

and yellows predominating too much.

His small pictures are beUer than hia

huger <nes.
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Fnso, Priuce of

Ha&o (J. F. C.)> A Germitn

painter; excelled in portraiU. He
was paiutpr to his

Charles Henry de

Orange, Hereditarv Stadtholder of

Frina, &c., whom he accompanied to

the Hague when he became Stadt-

holder of all the provinces.

Haag (Jetfaart Philip Chrbtinn),

bora at Cassc'l in 1 737 ; was pujjii of

his failur, J. V. C. liaag ; he
painted portraita and aome other pic-

tures« and espediJly excelled in de-

aigning horses, and had great repnta-

tiOQ in that Hue. He died at the

Hague iu 1812.

Uaan (Abraham de), born at

Amaterdam ; was a pupil of Coniditia
Pronk, He haa left lome portraits.

Haan (David de), bom at Rotter-

dam in 1602 ; was good in historical

subjects, and famous n-? a prtinter of

battles: he difd nt Rome m 1659.

He painted hm uwu portrait at the

age of 57*

Haan (Joseph Charles de), bora
at Amsterdam ; was miniature painter

to the King of the Low Countries,

and Member of the Academy of ihe

Fiue Arts at Amaterdam; he had
at the exhibitioii in 1818 a small

picture, composed of two ligores in

a landscape, which was greatly ad-

mired. His portraits were froofl like-

nesses. He died at Amsterdam in

1836.

Haanebeimk (William Albert),

member of the Academy of Fine Arte

at Amsterdam ; sent to the exhibition

in that city, in 1820, two pictures:

one reprrseuling a Peasant scalin*

fish i aud the other a Woman read-

ing; the ezceUent ezecntkm of the
first attracted particuhr atteotioB.

He cnltivate<l his art as an amateor:
he died at Utrecht in 1840, at the

age of 78.

Haansbergen (John Van), bora

at Utrecht, 1642; was a scholar of
Cornelius Poelemburg, whose stvle

and subjects he imitated verj- close) v,

in delicacy of pencil, aud transparency

ni colooiing: some of his pictores

are occasionally taken for those of Ids

master. He afterwards devoted him-
self to portrait painting, in which he
seemed to hare a happy knack of hit-

ting the likeness, especially of females*
and from his agreeable tone of colonic

ing, wfiH prrently admired. His pic-

tures are seldom met with out of
Holland : died 1705.

Uaastert (Isaac Van), bora at

Delft, 1753, died 1834, is more
known as a great poet than aa a great
painter ; a Venetian painter, named
Jerome Lapis, living nt Delft, taught
him the first lessons in design, and to

paint landscapes and city Tiewa ; ha
painted some pretty pictures of that
Kind

; he also pubusned a COllectifHi

ot prints of wild beasts.

Haccou (John Coraehus), born at

Middelburgh in 1 798 ; studied in the

Acadeonr of Des^ in that city, and
obtainea sereral prises. He learaed

at the same time to paint of J. H.
Uoekkork, under whose direction he
made rapid improvement : he painted
with maeh talent winter pieces s cafan

waters g:arnisfaed with vessels ; moon^
light pieces, and especially some
charming landscapes. After visiting

France, Germany, and Switzerland,

he estaUidied himadf at London,
where hia prodnelioiM were much
soii!>lit af^er : he died in that citf in
1 831), in the prime of life.

Hach (David de), of Rotterdam
;

painted fruit aud flowers very natu-
rally : he lived in Utrecht, aud died
in the year 1674» Juno GoHneiio,
p. 142.

Uachebt (Charles Lewis), bora
in 1 75 1 ; being strongly inclined to

Sainting, went with his brother Fre-
erick to Borne, in 1774, to atndj

landscape painting, and the works
(if i]ic most celi-ljrated masters in

tiiat city
;

having made great pro-

gress in the ar^ he determined, iu

1776, to istt other cities of Ital^,

and finally settled at Geneva, m
Switzerland, where he employed him-
self in painting, introducing forda
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ioto bU landscape with very good

cftcC» and with great abOitJ.

Haohert (Frederick), a painter

of portraits, bom in 1748 ; went to

Rome in 1774, with liis brother

Charles, whore he remaiiiod two

years, studylug the works of the most

renowned proresaors in that capital

;

he then visited other cities of Italy to

perfect himself, and olttmately settled

at Petersburgb.

TTackafrt or Hackebt (Jolm),

born 111 Amsterdam, 1636; master

unknown ; travelled through Ger-

many and 8fiilier1and,de8igmngfirom

the most romantic views he met with,

and selecting such objects as had an

flfrrecahle wiKhiess ; such fts brolcen

grounds, caverns, grottos, aud mouu>
tainoui viewa, to whkh he gavo an

extraordinary effect of sonshine

breaking through the chasms and

openings in the woods. Many of his

£ictures are embellished with figures

y Adrian Vandeirelde, which greatly

cnhaneea thdr Talne : died 1699.

Hackavut (James Philip), bom in

Pruasia, 1734 ; was instructed by his

father, n ]mrtrnit pninter ; but evinring

a partiality f<jr Inndscape pauitiug.

he was placed under Le Soeur : he

afterwaiiai fisited Nofway^ Sweden,

and Naples, studying from nature,

and sonip of liis ]anfl5rfij>es of that

description are exceedingly fine.

Ilaving bar^ined with the King of

Naples to jpaint some landscapes at

per square root, hii extreme cupidity

mduced him to mnko liis skies two or

ihrcv times larger thau they ought to

have been ; those pictures remain as

amonnmeat ofhis tTarioe to this day :

died 1794.

Haceaebt (John), bom m Ger-

many; studied at Rome, and came
to England, where he exhibited some

pictures, io 1773, at the lioyal

Academy. He excelled in painting

animals: died ebout 1774.

Haeften (Nicholas Van), a punter

of portraits and mirthfol reunions,

was bora at Gorcum in 1690; he

painted and engraved his own por-

trait, to which he put his name aud
place of birth x be alao engraved from
bis own paintings.

Haek (Joseph Charles de), was a
miniature painter of distinguished

talent ; his manner was more spirited

and skilful than that of other painters

in that line, and bis worxs were
mudi in leqnest. He was appointed

painter to King William I., and
nominated a member of the Royal
Academy at Amsterdam, where he
diedm 1836.

Haxvlbm (Theodore or Dirk Van),
born at Haerlem about 1410 ; painted

history. At Utrecht is an altar-piece

by him ; the centre represents Christ,

aud on the folding doors arc figures

of St. Peter and St. Pknl, as krge as

life ; it is highly finished, and less

hard and dry than most of the works
of that period, and is iii^inbed in

golden letters, "Theodorus Haerle*

mens, m^ Lovtoii* anno 1462
died 1470.

Haerlem (Cornelius Comelisz),

called Cornelius Van, bom at Haer-

lem, 1()52; studied under Peter

Aertsen, and at Antwerp under Fran>

ds Poorbns and Giles Goigoet, and
on his return to Haerlem painted m
laigc picture for the Hnll of the

Company of Arrherss representing the

portioiia ul the difiereut members.
He is said to have painted a pietnie

of the Defaige for the Earl of Leic^
ter; one of his best works is the

Bath of Diana and her Nymphs:
died 1638.

Haffneu (Padre Anthony Maria),

son of a Gcvman, bat bom in Bch
logna in 1654 ; learned drawing of
Cauuti, with whom he went to Rome,
with his brother, Ilonry Hafluer, a
painter of great ability ; aud in 1676
ne went to Genoa, and thenee to

other dties, in all of which he left

some proofs of his talent in figures

and in portraits. Having returned

to Genoa, he gave up paiuting figures

;

he piunted a great many large nie*

tures in the principal psiaoes and ill

other public places. In Genoa, in

the church of St. Philip Neri, many
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of bis architectursl and perspective

news may be seen, painted vitn mudi
sweetness and vigour.

HaGEN (John Van), bom at the

ITncritP, 1635 ;
pniiitcd landsc,T|)os

uiid vii wb admirably, chietly lukta

from the cuTiroiu of Cleves and
Nimcgucn ; bat having used a per-

nicious colour, called Ilacrloni blvic,

tlu: iVeshness of bis venluro nnd skies

have iKmn. One uf his Uht pic-

tures, representing a Village in the

midst of a Plain* witb a Sportsmnn

in the forefrroiind, followed by liis

Servant leading liis Doga^ is iu the

Gallery of the Louvre.

Uaid (James Jacob), bora near

Wirtemburg, 1 703 ; was a pupil of

Bidtnger, and painted portraits with

some success : died 1 74 1

.

Hainzelmann (John), horn at

Aug«bnrg, 1 611 ; painted portraits iu

agoud s»tyle.

Uak£W£ll (John) ; studied under
Samud Wa1e> and received sevcfal

premiums from tbe Society of Arts,

particularly one for a laiulscape, and
niMitlu r for a figure. He nl**o exe-

cuted many decorative work;:^ in the

arabesque or grotesoue style, particn^

larly at Blenbeim t died 1791.

Hal (Nidiolas Tan), bom at Ant-
werp, 1668 ; painted historical sub-

jects with some reputation, correct in

drawing, and well coloured ; he was
also employed by Hardimc in paint-

ing tbe figures of Nymphs and Genii

in his landscapes : diea 1 738>

HalEN (Arnold Van) ; made him-
self known by his works in relief, and
by his engravings iu mezzotinto, exe-

cuted with much talent. lie painted

and engraved the portrait of the
poet Lambert Bidlo : he died at

Amsterdam, 1732.

TIall^ (Claude Gui), born in Paris,

1651. Studied under lii'^ fnfhrr Da-

niel IIaU6, and painted history witii

confl&derable refutation ; his principal

works are Chnst driving the Money
Changers out of the Temple ; and an
Annunciation ; both in Notre Dame

:

died 1736. i

Hall£ (Noel), son of Claude Gui,

bom 1 74 1 ; also painted some bistoii-

cal pictures for the churches.

HALLEMAN(Thoma8),wa8 a painter

of histor}' and portraits, whose talents

were iu reputation about 1691. In

the sale of a eoUection in 1719> at

Rotterdam, there were three historical

pictures by him.

IIai ETT (Giles), born at St. Foi,

near to Liege; after the bombard-
ment of that dty by the French, in

1691, in which all the paintings he
had made were destroyed, left it for

Rome, where, at the commencement
of the eighteeuth century, he made
the sketch of his painting representuig

the Transport of tlie llouse tat the

Virgin to Loretto ; this picture pro*

dnced him 100 Roman ducats. He
died at ilome, and left all his property

to the hospital at Saint Faith.

Hallbs (G. J.), bom hi 1770,
1 near Mons ; attended the Academy
of Design there, and gained two

prizes; he made several jiort raits from

nature iu crayons, and atlerwards

in oil. In 1790 he was sent for

to Brussels, to paint portraits of M.
de Bartenstein, al.s<) of the Marshals

De Bender and lieaidien ; in 1791

he was employed to make a whole-

length portndt of tbe Emperor of
Austria. On retnrning to Mon.s he
composed several historical snl»ject8,

and was in 1 "96 named IVof'cssor to

the Central School of the department

of Jemmappes,

Hals (Franck), bom at Mechlin,

l.>84, was a disciple of Karl van
Mander, and an nthinrnble portrait

nauUi-r, in wliieh he was only excelled

by \ andyck, who went to visit him
at a tavern, where they painted a por-

trait of each other ; hu colouring is

eliaste and vigorous, and his heads

full of lite and cinrncter ; his best

work is a large picture in the hall of

the Company of Archers at Velft,

representing the portraits of the

members: died 1666.

Hals (Dirk or Theodore), brother

of Franek, bom at Mechlin, 1589,
was a scholar of A. Bloemart, and m
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the early part of his life painted ani-

mals and huntings ; but afterwards

changed his subjects for Tilbun frati-

vals imd merry-makings, droilB, eon-

Temtions, &c., which he treated with

coTT^idcrnblo humour, but aot equal to
|

his brotlu-r : died 1 HaG.

Ham (Juliu B.iptist), born la Mid-

delburjjh, Zettland, 1771 ; learnt de-

i»ign at the Academj of that city,

where he gained several prizes ; he

then went to Liege, where he studied

painting under Le Franc ; he sometime

after returned to his native city, where

he died in 1802.

Hamilton (Gfl.m),lxiraatlianark,

Scotland, a descendant of an ancient

family of that name, bavinp- i\ c^reat

inclination for historical j)ainting, went

to Rome when youag, and became a

scholar of Agostino Masucci ; hia

Erincipal rahjects were from fabulous

ifltory, audi as Achilles embracing

the Corpse of Patrnelus ; the Dead

Body of Hector dragged round the

walls of Troy ; and Acbillea dismissing

Briaeis; which* though dassically com-

posed, are neither correct in design

nor harmonious in colouring : died

1797.

Hamilton (William), son of a

Scotch gentleman who resided at

Chelsea, bora 1750 ; went to Italy.

Studied under Zucchi, and on his re-

turn to England entered the Royal

Academy, and ])raetised cliiefly in

painting history, ot vviiich his Woman
ofSamaria ; an'd the Queen ofSheha's

visit to Solomon, arc faTOurable speci-

mens. He painted some pictures for

Bnvf^cll'sShakspeare, and otlurworks;

also lor Macklin's Bible and IWU

;

and a series for Thomson's Seasons ;

he occasionally painted portraits, and

his picture of Mrs. Siddons in the

character of Lady Kandolj)h possesses

some merit. His coloured drawings

poMe^ the fulness of ofl paintings,

hut with more freshness, ai^ may be

placed amongst the most tasteful ef-

forts of the art : died 1801

.

Hamilton (Charles William Van).

Thia artist painted birds and insects

with talent ; be was born at Brus&eis

in lb(ib, and died at Augsburg in

1754.

HAKtLTOiT (John George Van), a

painter of borsos and hunting scenes,

was born at Brussels in 1666, and
died at Vienna in 1740.

Uanolst (Egbert Marinus Fre-

deric d'J, called Ivoy, an amateur

painter, bom at Utrecht, 1 740 ; learnt

design under Verstcge, and began his

career after the manner of Sachtleven,

painting views on the Rhine, and

laad^capes amidst rocks; hut after-

wards quittedthatmanner,and painted

some quiet landscapes and water

views with much •?uccc8s, and excelled

especially in ginng effect to sunsets,

and also in moonlights he had a vigo^

rous and natural manner* He left

about thirty paintings, six of which

are in the style of Sachtleven : at his

death in 1810, his heirs divided his

works among them.

nAN N AK ( ) , bora in Scotland,

was employed by Lord le Despenser,

at his seat at West Wycombe, Bucks,

where lie jtainted several ceilings, one

from tiie design of Cipriani ; several

of his huidscapes an engraTcd by

Woollett: died 1775.

HaNMSMAN (Adrian), born at the

Hague, 1611, having disliiignished

himself as a portrait painter at that

place, visited England soon after

Vandyck's return, and was one of the

most successM imitators of his style

;

he painted a portrait of Charles II.

before the Restoration; also several

of the nubility, and occasionaiiy his*

torical subjects ; he copied some of

Vandyck's portraits so closely as to

deceive many, hut whether lie was

educated under Vandyck or John lla-

vesteyn is a matter of dispute and

doubt : died 1680.

Hansberoem (J. Van), painted the

Assumption of the Virgin,m the style

of Foelemhurg.

HANsri ANE (P. Van), painted a

copy from Rubens' <? celebrated picture

j
of St. Roche interceding for the

Plague to be Stayed.
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IIardim£ (Simon), burn at Ant-

werp, 16/2, eioened in flowen lod
fruit, which he designed correctly waA
eolooredwell: died 1737•

Hardime (Peter), bom at Ant-

werp, 16/8, the brother and scholar

of 8imoQ Uardime, painted simikr
subjects, and greatly surpaaiedliimin

the beanty of his colouring and the

arrangemoot of his groups : died 1 748.

Harino (Daniel), Itnm at the

Hague, 1 636 ; painted portraits in the

manner of Netscher, which, although
inferior to that inaater, are much es-

teemed in Holland, wbere he was em>
{)loye(l by the most ooDsiderafale fiuni-

ies: died 1706.

Harlow (George Henry), born in

'Westminster, 178/. Studied first

nnder a landscape painter, named De
Cort, afterwards with Mr. Drummond,
mid lastly with Sir T!iotnas Lawrence;
his first historical picture was Boling-

broke's Entry mtu London; the next,

tbe Quarrel between Qneen Elisabeth

and the Earl of Essex ; he painted

many oflitT subjects, of which the

principal represented Christ healing

the Woman who liad an issue of

Blood t bo alao made an entire copy
of Baffaelle's TransBguiation, and
Wfis In'ghly esteemed as a portrait

pomter on a small scale, two of the

best of which are those o( Fuseli and
Northoote; he also painted a portrait

of his mother, the first of his pro-

ductions which was exhibited at the
Koyal Academy : died 1819.

Harp (Van ). His Christian

name and the place or date of his birth

are alilteunknown, but it is certain tlmt

he was a pupU of Rnbeni^ whose vigo-

rous toaca and brilliancy of colour he
nearly approached : he copied son^o

of Rubens' works on a smaller scale

so closely that those pictures are Ire-

qucntlytaken ibr the works ofRubens

;

bis own subjects are mo^j interiors

offarm house?, with peasants regaling;

they are admirably composed, and
richly coloured, and deservedly iind a
place in the choicest collections.

Habi€1]cp—See Suits.

Hartzoekek (Dirk or Theodore),
bom at Utrecht, 1696. Studiedundnr
Balestra, at Rome, and painted history

and portraits with some success: died
1740.

Hassel (William), a painter of
portraits in oil and in miniature, in

which latter stvle he executed uu ovai

head of Mr. Hughes, author of the
Si^ of Damascus : he lived in the
reign of Charies II. fFalpok, t. 3.

p. 121.

Havens (TlieoJore). In Cains

College, (-'am bridge, is a j)ortrait on
panel, dated 1.063 ; also another of
a Man in a slaahed doublet, holdiiur

a pair of compasses in his hand*
which is said by Walpole to be a por-

trait of Havens himself, who was an
architect as well as a painter.

Haavkkr (Edward), succeeded Sir

Peter Lely m hi^ liouse, but not in

his reputation ; he painted a whole-
length of the Duke of Grafton, and a
Head of Sir Dudley North, and was
living m 1721. WalpoU, t. 3. p. iMT.

Haydon (Benjamin Robert), bom
at Plymouth, 1786; came to London
and became an Associate of the Roval
Academy in 1 807 ; his first exhibition

picture, the Jndgment of Solomon,
was favouiably reviewed, and encou-
raged him to proceed in that branch
of tlie art. He subsequently produced

Alexander returning in triumph

;

Venus and Anchises ; the Mock ^eo-
tion ; Chairing of the Member, ftc.

;

but his popularity not keeping pace
with his desire for fame, he turned

his attention to portrait painting, for

which he was better aoapted ; his

principal frorks of that aescription

were the Reform Banquet; the Mem-
bers of the Anti-Slavery Rociety ;

Napoleon at St. Helena (his most suc-

cessful effort in that branch of the

art); and Wellington at Waterloo^

which was intended as a companion
picture to his Napoleon, but which
proved a failure. In drawing he was
correct ; he possessed a masterly

knowledge tne hamaa figure, and
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what be saw he demcted boWWy aud

tnd^ ; bvt bistanesl aod imaginatiTe

snfafscta wore not bis forte, and bis

latter productions of Uriel and Satan,

and tht* Boni-^hnient of Ari.stides, are

painful proutii of his deficiency and
ucompetency for tbe higher biandbca

of tbe art. The slighting of his Car-

toons ]>y the Royal (-omraission gave

the diatIi-l)lo\v to liis hopes, and Ins

life, which liad long been a sencs of

reverses, di:>appointmeiiti^aiid anxiety,

was terminated by bis own band, on
the 22nd Jane, 1846, in the sixtieth

year of his as^. In some of his pic-

tures he i& &aid to bare copied FuseU
too closely.

IIayls (John), an English portrait

Eiinter,Uved in the reuniofCbarlesII.

e was the rival of Sir Peter Lely,

anrl possessed an extraordinary tnU nt

for copying the works of Vandyck ; at

\Voburn are some portraits hy Uayls
of the iUustrions house of Kussell

;

he also painted the portrait of tbe

father or Secretary- Pcpys, and ano-

ther of Thomas Flaxnian, the poet

and painter : died Ki/'J.

Hayman (Francis), bom in Exeter,

1708, a scholar of John Brown, a

portrait painter of London; before

the arrival of Cipriani was considered

the best liistorical painter in the kinj:;-

dom ; he painted several subjects for

VaiudiaU Gardens, four of which Mr.
lyers, the proprietor, removed to his

own liouse, and placed copies there

uistcad ; he ftimisned many dniwings

for the embeUishment of bookseller's

works, such as Moore's Fahln ; Mil*
ton; Don Quixote. &c., which possess

great merit ; and painted, amongst
others, a portrait of the Mnrfpiis of

Granby. Although not without merit,

he was a strong mannerist, and his

figures are eztremelj coarse : died

1776.

ITkai) (Gny), horn at Carlisle;

came to London and hecame a student

at the Koyal Academy; by recom-

niendation of Sir Joshua Reynolds,

he went abroad, and was employed in 1

painting the portraits of many persons

j

of distinction ; he returned to EngUod

J

with a large coUeetionofdrBwmgsand
copies of some of the finest pictnrea
in the Vatican: died 1800.

He AUNT. (Thomas), horn in Wilt-
shire, 174 \ ; was a celebrated painter

of landscape iu water colours ; also

studied Gothic architecture and Iaad«
scape^ and executed the whole of the
drawinsrs for the Antitjnities of Great
Britain, an<I for several other publica-

tions ; his works are chiefly to be
found in private colketums : died
1817.

Heck (Nicholas Vaader), bom at
the Uague, 1580, was a scholar of
John Naeghel ; painted historical sub-

jects aud Landscapes, but excelled iu

tbe latter. Three of his historical

pictures are in the Town Ilouse at

I
Alkniaer, the first represents the Be-
heading of the Bailiflf of South Hol-
land for an act of oppression against a
poor Peasant; anotner, the Punish-
ment of an unjust Judge, who was
flayed alive hy order oi Camhyses ;

and the third, the Jndgmeut of Solo-

mon. They are well designed, power-
ful and natural in colouring, and exe-

cuted in a masterly style : died 1^8.
Hbck (Martin Hemskirk Vander),

son of Nicliolas, hy whom he was
taught

; nsnally painted laudacapes,

with old castles or other antiquated

edifices in the dark style of Roland
Roghman—the Castle of Egmont he
painted very often.

HtcK (John Van), bom near Oude-
narde, about 1625

;
painted fruit ami

flowers in a pleasing and natural style,

and finished them with great neatness

;

also landscapes, designed from nature

after the beautiful scenery of the vici-

nity of Rome, and enriched with small

fisurcs correctly aud dchcately peu-

cuBd; he likewise painted vases of
silver, bronze, marble, agate, and other

vnlnable tnaterials in imitation of the

antique, with other objects of still hfe,

well composed andagreeably coloured

:

died 1669.

HfiCKELL (G. Van), was a close

imitator of G. Doaw, and although

o
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he did not finish quite so highly, he
designed wellwd coloured admirably

;

he is supposed to have been a disciple

of G. Bouw : lioarished about 1670.

TIeda (William Kknsz), born at

Haerloni in 1594 ; painted history, but

more frequently inanimate nature,

soch as flowers, insects^ and ftnit,

which are often attribnted to David

de Heem, on nccontit of bis hnppy
imitation of the innnner of tlint mas-

ter. De Bray painted his portrait in

1678, at the age of 84.

Hbbde (William Van)» bora in

Flanders, 1660, visited Italj, and left

many proofs of lus nbihty as an his-

torical painter at Rome, Naples, and
Venice, one of which, the Martrrdom
ofa Saint,bears a striking resemblance

to theworks of Gerard Lairesse s died

1728.

Ueede C^'^igor Van), lirnther of
William, bom Tnr»P; acrompanied
Wiiiioiu to Italy, and on return

painted histoiy with some reputation,

bat inferior to lus brother: died 1708.

Hbem (John Da\id de), bora at

Utrcdit, 1600, died 1674; painted

fruit and flowers, vfl«os in crold, silver

and crystal, musical iustruimuts, and
other objects of still life ; his pictures

in which he introdueed crystal vases
are considered superior to those of
every artist who preceded biro, and
are purchased at very high prices ;

bifl usects are very highly fmished,

beautifhlly coloured, and extremely
natural.

TTffm (Cornelius), son of John,
horn at Utrecht, 1623 ; painted simi-

lar subiectSy which, although well

oolonred and highly finished, are very
inferior to those of his fiither. Hxs
brother John also painted similar
sobjccts, but still farther off perfection
than those of Cornelius.

HeEMS (H. Van), bom at llotter-

dam, copied admirably well the paint-
ings of the Chevalier Vander Werf,
and of Peter Vender Werf,

Heenck (Jabez),born atthe Hague
in 1752^ jNiiul of A. Sdionnian;

painted birds in the taste and manner
of bis master, whom hewoiddpeibapa
hare equalled but for his prematon
death at Leyden in 1 782.

IIff.ht' fLiiras c\c), bnrn ni Olient,

1534. Suidied under Francis Fioris.

Was eniployed there in some works

for the irablic edifices, and greatly so

in portraits, in which he excelled.

Visited Itnly and England, and painted

the portrait of Queen Elizabeth, with.

two of her attendant^ coming out of
a palace ;—now at Kensmgton. Also
painted the portraits of sereral of the
nobility: died 1584.

Heersciiop (Ilenry). There is a
picture by him dated H) ! 0 ; aged 22 :

therefore he was born in 1027. It is

said underneath that he was a pupil

of Rembfandt. There is also one in

the gallery at Cassel by him, of a
Soldier playingatCards withaWmnan.

Hefet F. ( ), bom in Germnny.

Came to Kn^land as n soldier in King
Willimu s troops, and, on obtain-

ing bis discharge, painted land-

scapei, flowery and insects, in water

colours, neatly penciled and very

natural.

ITt^gret (Theodore), a landscape

pauitcr, pupil of C. Beerings ; was
bom at Mahnes, in 1643, and in 1663
was veceiTed into the Society of St.

Luke. There are still found some
paint in p-s by him in the churches and
convents of Malines.

TIkil (Daniel Van), bom in Brussels,

1604. iVc^uired eousiderubie reputa-

tion as a hmdscape iiainter, also for

his conflagrations and towns on fire ;

and occasionally painted printer pieces,

which wert' trreatly admired. His
prineij)ai works were the Destruction

of Troy ; and the Bnmmg of Sodom
and Gomorrah : died 1662.

Heil (John Baptist), bominBnia-
sels, 1609. Painted history, and was
employed for some of the churches

in Italy ; but excelled in portraits, of
which there are many in the Low
Countries, painted in afinn, free style,

and finely coloured.
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Heil (Leonard Van), bfotlier of

John Baptiat, bom at BnuKia, 1603.

PatDtod flowers and insects, which he
designed from nature, and copied with

the utmost precision ; generally in a

small size, exquisitely finiahec^ and
iridi a ddkate pencfl.

Hbil (Robert Van)* a native of

Antwerp ; had a pafticolar Renins for

painting small figures, and nis works

were much in request. He yvm

superintendent of the fortiiicatiuus iu

Flanden tat tbo king of Fnnoe. His
portrait is engraved by the band of

Caukcrton. Baidttmeci, sec. r>. p. 376.

Heilbroek (Michael), bom at

Ghent; wasapaintrr and entjravcr

;

he settled at VcrouOy where he be-

came celebrated; and waa made a

cbevaher. He died in 1733, at the

age of about 100 years. It is said of

him that he still worked within a tew

weeks of his death without spectacles.

Heiks ( ), a German ; came
to Englbnd about 1740, and pnctiaed

aa aportndt painter at Norwich.

HBisfs (J ), bom about 1740,

at Norwich; painted portraits, both
in oil nnd in nniiiflture, in a better

style than his lather: died 1770.

Heintz (Joseph), born at Berae,

Switzerland. Studied the works of

Correggio, and imitated his style with
some success. His best picures are

Jupiter and Leda, Diana and Acteoo,
and the Rape of Proserpine.

Heinzelman—See Hainzelscam.

IIeiss (Christopher Ehaa), bom at

Suabia, iu Germany, about 1760.

Painted portraits with some reputa-

tion ; we nave no further account of

his works or itylc.

Helle (Fcrdhiand), a native of

Malines, having always lived in Paris,

is considered as n French painter. He
made mau^ portraits, beudes other

paintings, m that city, and waa in-

comparably superior to Lewis, CSiarlei,

and Henry Bobrun, who were em-
ployed by the Court. He flourished

about 1630. He lefl two sous fol-

lowing the same profession.

HiLMBBtCKEK (Theodore), bom at

Haeriem, 1624, studied under Greb-

her, together with Sir Peter Lcly, riTid

visited Rome, Piorencc, Naples, and
other cities for improvement. He
retamed to Haerlem, and painted both
history and landscape; amongst the

most admired of which are the

Temptation of Christ, Christ in the

Garden, Christ carrying his Cross,

and Christ emeifted. He also painted

a picture representing a convent, in

the Italian style of architecture, with

a number of men, women, and chil-

dren receiving victualsfrom the monks.

He sometimea painted conversation

pieoea, fairsybcmurs, andthe marching

of troops, andoccasionally imitated

the style of Bamboccio with success.

His composition is good, figures and

animals well designed neatly penciled,

and agreeably coloured ; ms small

pictures are most admired : died 1 694.

HelmonT (Matthew Van), bom at

Brussels, 1650, is supposed to have

visited Italy from the style of his

comjpoaitioiis, which represent fairs,

Itahan markets, shops with vegetables,

&c. and chyniists' laboratories. lie

painted some portraits fur Louis XIV.
oy whom they were highly prized

:

died 1719.

Helmokt (Segres James Tan), aou

of the above^ bcurn at Antwerp, 1683,

painted history in a grand style of

composition ; ^vliicli lllijah's tri-

nmpn over the Pnests ui liaai is con>

sidered Ids best performanee. There
are also three fine pictures of St.

Mary Magdalen, the Martyrdom of

St. Barbara, and the Triumph of

David, correctly designed and finely

coloured: died 1726.

HsLST (Bartholomew Vander),
born at Haerlem, 1613, was an eminent

portrait painter. In the Stadt House
at Amsterdam is a paintinf; repre-

senting a company of train bauds,

about thirtT in number, whole length,

amongst wnich is the Spanish ambas-

sador shaking hands with one ofthem,

lie occasionally painted historical

subjects, but excelled iu portraits:

died 1670.
o 2
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Hekeri (W iliiam Henry), accord-

ing to Hoet, was a painter ofportrait*.
There are no farther particulara of bis

life or style.

Hemmklinck (John), han\ near

Bruges, about 1450, painted history

far the clrarcbes; grouped with an
order and intelligence, and inth that

delicacy of colouring little known at

that early period. lie jiaintrd an

altar-piece lor tlie hospital of St.

John, the centre representing the

Nativity, with the Adoration of the

Shepherds, and, on one of the folding

doors, the Infant in the cradle ; the

other, the Presentation in the Temjde

:

also one of St. Christopher, for the

chapel of St. Julian.

Hem mfssen (John Van), a Flem-
insr, flourished about Ifj/iO, studied at

Itotiie, and imitated Leonj'rdo da Vinci

so closely, particularly in lus children,

that ioB vroi^s are IVequently mistaken
for those of that master. There is an
Kece Homo by him in the Dusseldorp
Gallery, dated 1554 ; and a picture

in the Louvre, of Tobit restoring his

Father's sight.

Hemskerck (Martin Vau Veen),

called Martin, horn at Hemskerck,
near Haerlem, 1498: died 1574.
Studied under John Lucas and John
Schoreel, and painted a picture for a
chapel at Haerlem represeutuie St.

Luke painting the picture o? the
Virgin ;—exactly in the style of Scho-
reel. Afterwards visited Rome, and
in attempting to iimtate the manner
of M. A. Buonarotti, ius design was
frequently overcharged, his draperies
clumsy, with too many folds, and his
heads without either grace or beauty.

Hemskerck (Egbert), called the
Old, born at Haerletn, painted
interiors of Dutch ale-houbcs, with
hoors regaling or quarrelling; free

and firmly touched, and well coloured,
b?5t far inferior to Brouweror Tenicrs.
lie has been frcfjuently imitated, and
the copies are often sold for his works

:

died 1680.

Hexskebck (Egbert), the Younger,
horn at Haerlem, 1645, is supposed

to have been instructed by the elder

Hemskerck,from the similarityintheur

style. He painted drunken scenes and
drolls with con«*iderable hnmonr, into

which he often introduced liis own
portrait, which was far from iiaod-

some ; and sometimespainted incanta-
tions, spectres, and similar eooentiici'-

ties : died 1704.

Hemskerck (Sebastian Van), of
Rotterdam. G. Van Spaan tells us

he lived in 1691. He painted, hke J.

M. Molenaar, conversations, scenes in

cabarets. Tillage doctors^ and qnarreb
among drinkers. He was sonamed
Hemskerck the pen^'ant : allhlBWOrks
are not of equal merit.

TTrMsox (C'atlicrine"), daughter of
John de Ilemson, was an illuminator,

and for her skill and ahilities in that
line of art was deservedly rewarded by
a generous pension from the queen of
Spain : she lived about 1550. Fasari,

p. 3. p. 860.

Hengel (H. F. Van), born at

Nimeguen. After learning design in

his native city, he went to London to
the celebrated pauiter Herman Tan*
der Myn, wliere he studied till he was
able to work by himself; he then
went to Utrecht, where he executed
many portraits, and from time to time
painted cabinet pictures, landscapes,
and conversations ; he prc!=<Tvcd all

his works and formed a collection of
them, which were sold after his death
with the pictures of different masters
that he possessed. He died in Utrecht
iu 1785.

HENf??!T (William), bom at Nime-
guen, where he received the first

lessons in design ; utter workmg for
some time at Paris in the atelier of
one of (he great painters of that tame.
Kigaurd or Largilli^re, returned to
Nimeguen and painted portraits ; he
abo painted has -relicts with much
success, but heuig engaged in trade as
a w ine merchant, bis progress was
checked, although he had studied un-
der two jrood masters, and had good
talents tor painting. There is still

presenred the portrait by him of the
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Bnr^omfister, C. W. Vonck: he dkd
at Cujk m i/SU or 1785.

Hennequin (P. A.), bora at Lyons
in 1763; a painter of hirtory: went
to Paris to perfect himself under the

best mnstcrs, and became one of the

best pupils of David ; he gained the

first great prize for painting, and was

sent to Rome at the expense of the

Government. Having been denounced

duringthe revolution in Paris, nud twice

imprisoned^whi n sf t at liberty, he pro-

duced Orestei) pursued by the Furies,

one of luB moat esteemed works. In

1815 he settled at Liege, where he

undertook a painting of the largest

dinK'iisions; the subject is taken troui

the liistory of that country, it repre-

sents the devotion of 300 dtizens of

Francbimont, who perished to the last

man in defence of their city ; there is

a sketch of it engraved : he died in

1833 at Fournay. Louia Gallait was

his pupil.

Hennino (Christian), bora at Er-

fnrt, in Germany, difected, with his

brother Godfrey, an atelier at Hoorn
for pointing large canvasses for the

decuratu ii of rooms ; he was after-

wards co-director of the Academy of

Dengn at Haerlem. He |NurticQlarIy

eioeUed in pamting birds, in land-

scapes, &c. He was intrusted witli

the decorating of the grand tlieatre at

Amsterdam : died at Zcist, in

Henny or Hexnin (Adrian), was

one of the last painters who came to

England in the rcigu of Charles II.;

he painted landscape in the styld of

Gaspar Ponssin,

Hekrh k (Jasper), born at Onden-

arde in IjoO ; died in Italy it is sup-

posed. Van Mander says his talents

were for historical painting.

Henriet (Israel), bom at Nancy,

1607; visited Italy, studied under

Antonio Tempesta, and painted land-

scape and views, but without much
success : died 1 6G 1

.

IlKssrENnURGU (Herman), born

at lioora in iOb/ ; excelled in paint-

ing in water-coloufs, bird^, flowery.

and fruit. Uis works are still es-

teemed.

Her (Hannibal dall'), a schokr of

Lorenso CkMta; is mentioned bj
Malvasia.

Hbrck (James Melehior Van), a

Flemish painter of flowers; hved in

1720, he worked a long timr nnik-r

the direction of liis father-ui-law,

Peter Juniper Verbruggen, and copied

his paintings.

HBRDsn , honi at Groningen»

(Holland), 1550; went to Italy,

studied the worVs of the best masters,

and oil his return jKnuted history with

some reputation : dad IGGD.

Herpe (Jerome Van), an illumi-

nator, wad admitted iuto the Corpo-

ration of Peters at Ghent, in 1403.

He had a brother who also cultivated

the art.

Herregouts (Henry), bom at

Mechlin in 1606 ; there are several of

his work?; in the ehurches of Louvain,

Antwerp, and Bruges, one of which,

the Last Judgment, is oom]K)sed in a
grand style : be was correet in design*

in colonring chaste and clear, resem-

blini:^ tlmt of Vandyck, his heads

gracetui and expressive, and draperies

well cast: heosnallypaintedonahirg^

scale, sometimes largerthan life : died

1724,

Herregouts (John Baptist), son

and disciple of Henry, born nr Rrages,

1700 ;
painted many pictuns for the

churches at Bruges, but inferior to

those of his father; the Presentation

of Christ in the Temple ; the Virgin

and Child ; and fho Virtjin and Saints,

may be considered his best pictures.

Herrera^ (Francesco de), the El-

der, born in Spam, 1 576, the disciple

of Luis Fernandez ;
painted history

in oil and in fresco for the chnrcfaea

;

his Last Judgment at Si. Bernardo,

in Seville, is n creditable performance,

but he excelled in paiutiug fairs, mar- •

kets, merry-makings, and the interiors

of kitdiens, ale-hooses, &c. : died

1056.
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IIerrf.ra (Francesco), theYounger,

boru at Seville, 1622, painted history

for the chiirdieB in a nmilir style,

but not equal to bis father, also

still lifi , fruit, nnd flower?, in the

laltiT ot winch he excelled him, and
closely approached hiui iu Bambocci-

ate: died 1685.

Hbhbbva (Don Sebastian de), bora

at Madrid, 1610; studied under
Alnnzo Caiio, ami pnintrd histon' nnd

portraits with some reputation : died

1671.

IlLUiiKYXS (^'^illiam James), an

historical painter, horn at Antwerp hi

1743; in 1765 gabed the principal

prize for design after nature at the

Aciulcniy of that city, and was named
thesameyenr i'rofcssor of Design. The
Emperor Joseph II. in a visit he made
to toe Low Countries in 1 78 1, paid

him a visit, and in 1780 the Kinjr of

Sweden solicited him to settle in his

kingduiu, which he resisted, but was
made historical painter to that King

;

he was appointedpainter to the States

of Brabant, and in the last place Di-

rector and Profesisor of the Academy
llovale of the Fine Arts at Antwerp,

and was member of several academies

and learned societies. He painted

the portrait of the Emperor Joseph II.

full length, ou foot, and, with Andrew
Lens, had the gloir of reviving the

atndy of the Fine Arte in Beb;nmi.
Among the paintings that he are^

the Disciples at Einrnjins, in AntTvcrp

cathedral; the Last Supper, in the

church of the ancient abbey of Park,

near Lomrain i ^ Assomption, fte.

:

he died at Antwerp in 1827.

Hbude (N.), is said to have painted
in the manner of Yerrio, and to have
assisted him in his works.

Heusch (Wm. de), bom at Utrecht,

1638; was a scholar of John Both,

and painted iaiid^scupus iu tlxe clmrm-

iag s^le of that master. His snb-

jects were nsoaUj huntings, harvest-
* time, or rustics employed in various

occupations or amusements ; his sce-

nery is oi liie iiiust picu^ing descrip-

tiouj and with more of the Italian

style than tiiat of his own country ; it

represents views in Rome enniehed

with figores* charmingly grouped, cor-

rectly drawn, and vigorou-^ly colonred,

nnd his paintings are fre(p>* nily mis-

taken for those of Both : died 1702.

Heusoh (Jacob de), bom at

Utrecht, 1657, nephew of William de

Heosch, by whom he was instmcted,

and in whose st^le he painted similar

subjects, views m Rome. Stc , hut he

afterwards adopted tiiat ot baivator

Rosa, whose picturesque manner he
imitated with great eoeeeis: died

1701.

Heuscu (Abraham), bom at

TJtrecht, 1650; studied under Chrij?-

tian ^triep, and paintcil herbs and

plants ot different kinds, insects, ser-

pents, and reptiles^ with singular neat-

ness and fidelity, and &iished so

highly that thev will benr coTn|mn<5nu

with the highly wrouL'l i productions

of Mieris and Gerard Douw: died

1712.

IIeuvick (Gaspard), boru at Oude-
narde, 1550; weul to Italy, studied

under Loreoio Coata» and painted

history for the ehnrc^ on a large

Bcnle. and in a fq>ntable manner:
died 1511.

Hewele (Joachim Van den), a

painter at Utrecht ; nve to the hos-

pital of St. Job at Utveoht, a Fhy*
ieian surronndedby Patientscome to

consult him.

Hewelb (Anthony Van den), an
historical painter, and pupil of Gaspar
de Crayer, bora at Ghent at the com-
mencement of the 1 7th centuiT, went
to Itily, where he remained some
years . The churchesand the cabinets

of Ghent possess sonu> paintings by
this artist, aud some are found iu

other cities of Belgium ; the museum
of Ghent possesses his best jprodno-

tions, and the museum of Brussels

has the Martyrdom of St. Aureiins by
him.

Heyten (John Vander), bora at

Gorcum, 1 63 7 ; painted views of cities,

temples, palaces, and otherpnhKc edi-
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&(X&, &c. ^^ Itich he finished so minutely

that you mightalmofitcount the bricks

;

he painted Yiews of the Royal £x-
clianire and Monument in London, the

Town Ilousf at Ainsterflam, and many
others, filled with nunierons figures,

busily occupied, which were nsually

minfted hj Adrittn Yudefelde, or

Idngelbwh: died 1712.

Hetdon (James Tander), born at

Strasbourg in 1573» was a good
painter of landscapes, and esteemed
by several princes.

Heiwood ( ^, hved during the

Interregnum, and is said by Wjpole
to have drawn a portrait 01 General
Fairfax, vol. 2. p. 284.

IIlDAT.GO (Joseph Or^^p^^0, born
in Mnrcia, ; studad under
Matteo Gilarte and ISi iciiolas Vellacis,

and at Rome under Giaeomo Bnmdi

;

returned to Spain and was emplt^ed
by Charles II. in a series of twenty-
four paintings for the cloisters of San
I ciipe el real ; he also published a

work on the art of paioting.

HioKOK. This artist was probably
a native of France ; his name is pre-

fix <fl to some very large portraits,

amongst which is that of Le Sage,

the author of Gil Bks ;
they are very

indiffiwenUy ciecnted*

HiGUMoms (Joseph), bom in Lon-
don, 1692 ; an eminent historical

and portrait painter. Painted a full-

length portrait of the Duke of Rich-
mond as a Knight of the Bstb, with

bis three esquires in the costume of
their order ; also the Duke of Cum-
berland, son of George I. ; tlie Prince

and Princess of Wales, and irom
memory onlj, the portraits of George
II., Qnsen Carolme, the Dnke of
Lorraine, and many others. His
principal historienl worl{«i were a

series of pictures iroui liichardsou's

Pamela ; llagar and Ishmael ; for the
Foundlinff Hospital, the Good Sama-
ritan ; the Finding of Moses ; the

Graces unveiling Nature ; and the

Queen Mother of Edward IV. with

hor youi^er son taking shelter in

WflflHaiiiiter Abbej : died 1780.

Hti,t, ( ), bom I6GI; learned

drawing from Faithorae the en-

graver, and painted many portiaits.

He died m 1734. W^afpoie, vol. 4.

p. 56.

IIiLLEOAATiT) (Paul Van), a native

of Holland, htuI n good ]d«fnrical

painter. Painted, among otitcr works,

a picture representing the disbanding

of troops at Utrecht, in lt»18, by
Prince Maurice. This painting is in

the Museum at Amsterdam. He sue-

ceeded best in painting combats,

skirmishes, and drnnken scenes : died

1658.

HiLLiAmD (NidioUs), born at

Elxeter, 1547 ; studied the works of
Hans Holbein, and became principal

drawer of small portraits to James I.

;

he painted the portrait ofMary Queen
of Scots, and that of Queen Eluar
bcth several times, with many persona
of liL 1 Court, especially ladies, ilispen-

eiii)iu was neat, but his colouring was
weaky aad his carnations were always

pale ; the jewels and ornaments were
minutely expressed, and even the

hairs of the head and btard miprlit

almost he counted : he jjaaiti d a

whole length portrait of Queen Eliza-

beth in ner robes, sittinff on her
thnme ; also a portrait of nis father*

and one of ]ni!isc!f, but he seldom
vi'iiturcil w])!)ii iinjre than the head,

altiiougii particularly celebrated for

his skill m drawing the egrca and
hands: died 1619.

Hilton (William), bora at Lin-

coln, 1786; studied under his father,

a painter of history, 'iiid nfterwarrh in

the school of the Acadeuiv ui London,
and soon after ftihiMtw a serlea of
fine paintings from Scriptural and
fabulous history and poetry, tlic first

of which, was Cephalus and Pro-

cris; then followed Venus bearing

the wounded Eneas from battle;

Ulysses and Calypso ; the Good 8»>

maritan ; John of Gaunt reproving

Richard II. ; Christ restorin*^ sight

to the Blind ; Mary anointui^ the

feet of Jesus ; and MuMida and Fm-
dinand beariiig the log; aUofwhidi
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were large pictures, ftiii-ly Ura^^n,

skilfully coinjKMed» and banDonioasly

coloured. He subfleqaentlr produc( d
three fine picttiros, the Kaisiiig of

L:i/.arns ; l^na with the Satyrs; and
Gaa^ iiicde; and was noon id'tcrwards

made a Royal Academidan. In 1821

he exhibited his brilUant sjtecitnen

of poetic inspiration, called, Nature
blowing bubbles tor her Children,

wliicU was succeeded by Vcuus in

search of Ctipid discorers Diana at

her bath ; roum^* with the Lady in

t!ie purhantcd rhnir ; Love t:inL';lit

hy tlic ( I races ; Ciirist crowned wiili

thurn!» ; the latter of which wai* ^mr-

chased by the British Institution.

From 1826 to 1839, he exhibited tcu

jjictnres : thr?e wore the Crucifixion
;

Cupid and a Nymjih ; Abraham's
servant meeting llebekah ; the Angel
releasinc; Peter from prison ; Sir Ca>
lepinc rescuing Serena ; Una seeking
slidtcr In tlic cnttnirp of Corecea

;

Kebekah and Abraham's servant
;

Edith and the Monks finding the

body of Harold ; Nymph and Cupid

;

and the Infant Warrior. Hisprin-
cij>al pictures were exhibited at the

British Institution in 1H40. In com-
position he was ^and« noble, and
elevating; his design was excellent,

and his colouring jndidous, but occa-

sionally cold and tame : died 1839.

IIiBB (Philip dc la), bom at Pkms,
\C>77

y
grandson of Lawrence de la

Hire, by whom he was first instruct-

ed. Painted several pictures, in style

and subiect similar to Uiose of Wat-
teau, which weie greatly admired:
died 1719.

II IRK (Lawrence de la), born at

Paris, 1606, tlied l^aH; studied

under Vouet, and painted history and
iaud^ca^e, but without succ^ ; his

best historical prodaetions were
Christ*a entry into Jerusalem, and his

appearance at the Sepulchre to the

three Maries. His figures are badly

designed, and the limbs dispropor-

tioni^ : his landscapes, which are the
most pleasuig, are also exceedingly

faulty* and ^though highly finiahetC

appear eiuuded and indistinct, from
the badness of his perspective.

HlRSCHfOGBl (Augustine), bom in

Germany, *1506; is said to have
painted in vcnamel, but we have no
description of his works or style.

lIii{s,T\'r»(;KT; (Vlto), painted on
gla^, in winch art he had uu equal in

Germany ; he followed the style of

Tito : flourished about 1620. Samd-
rari, p. 219.

HoADLEv (Mrs. Sarah), formerly
Curtis, a disciple of Mrs. Beale; paint-

ed portraits with great sViW, if we
mav judge from the print of her por-

trait ofWhiston. After her marriage
with Dr. Hoadl^, she only painted

for her amusement: died 1743.

lIoARE (William), born at Eye, in

SiifTolk, about 1 7('7 . studied under

Grissoni, an Italian painter then in

London, and afterwards at liomc
under Francesco Imperial^ the dis-

ciple of Carlo Mantti ; and whilst

there made many copies from the

works of the best niasttr;?, but

found, on his return to Louduu, but

little encouragement Ibr historical

painting. He painted an altar-piece

of Christ bearing the Cross, for the

church of St. Michael, on Comhill ;

and another of the Pool of Bethesda,

for a chapel there, but was chiefly

employed as a portrait pttnter, tn

•which he was highly csteenied, and
was emplovcd bv some of the first

persons in the kinffdoui : thed 1/92.

IIoBBEMA (Mindcrhout), bom at

Antwerp, 1611 ; is said to have been
instructed by Solonum Ruysdael, but
nature waf Jua principal guide. Hia
subjects were generally views in

Haerlem wood, and he was parti-

cularly fond of describing a sandy

road or slope, diversifled with ahnibs
and plants, whieh conducted the ey*
to some remote object, a cottage

embosomed in a clump of trees, a

ruin, grove, or piece of water. His
oolooring is extfemely natural, sldfa

light and fioadne, and the variona

changes of the day, the rising and
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«etttnf of the wan ten tdmimbly de-

picted in his tints ; his trees are not
unlike tlioso of .Irn nl) Iliiysdael, nnd
there is a dewy brijjbtnesH in his ver-

dure that astoubhes and charms. In

Mb larger pictures he has lotrodaced

the solar bomiSy peeping through the
forest rrlooTJi, and illninin;^ every

object upuu whicli it falls, with a

magical effect. He admitted but few

figures into his pictures, those were
usnaHJ remote from lil^ frontline, and
generally inserted by Teniers, Ostade
or Vanilerelde: dica 1699.

IIoDOKS (William), bom in Lon-
don, 1 711 i au English landscnpe

pdnter, was a pupil of Wilson, on
leaving whom, ne went round the
world with Captain Cook, and on his

return, painted for the Admiralty
some views of Otaheite, and other

islands in the Pacific Ocean : died

1797.

HoDOBS (Charles Howard), bom
in England, passed tlie greater part

of his flfti^tio life in Holland, aiid

should he considered tis belonging to

that school. He was an excellent

portrait jMunter; a striking likeness,

a oolounng beautiful and vigorous,

and a spirited touch exhibit tlie merit

ot' his works, lie painted the por*

traits of a great number of statesmen,

generals, learned men, and artists of

his time ; among others, that of the

grand pensionary Schirnmclpennick
;

those of WilHarn T , .Trroiiinio de

Boach, M. Van Marum, iicinier Vin-

keles, Bfadame Ziesenis, &e. In
1815 he formed part of the Commis-
sion charged to recover at Paris the

works taken from Holland nnd Bel-

gium. He died at Anij>terdaui in

1837, aged 63.

UoECK (John Van), bora at Ant-
werp, 1600; studied under Ridbens,

was one of hii best disciples, and
l^proached nearer to his srvh> than

any of his numcrouii scholars, ot'

which lim altar-piece in the church of

Notre Dame^ at Meefalin, represent-

ing a Dead Chrii^ with the fi^ires uf

the Virgia Maty, Si. John, and Mary

Magdalen, aflbrds inoontestable efi-

dence ; but be eieelled in portraits,

which are reinnrVriT^^' for their re-

FemhlancCj, and Iittlf inferior to those

ot Vandv'ck. He pauited the por-

traits of the Archduke Albert and
Isabella: also that of Ferdinand II.

and family, and many of the principal

nobility of Vienna : died 1650.

IloECK (Robert Van), horn at Ant-
werp, IfiOO; usually painted pictures

of a small size, battles, armies, and
encampments, pltmderfng of villages,

&c. in whidi he introduced a number
of figures, neatly drawn and touched
with great sj)irit ; he also painted his-

torical subjects, amongst which are the

Twelve Apostles, and their Martyr-
dom, foran abbey near Ditnkirk : died

1668.

HoEFNAGEL (Geoige), bom at

Antwerp, 1546 ; visited Italy, and
made tlrawing'? of the finest monu-
ments of anti(piity ; and on his re-

turn to Antwerp, painted animals,

plants, and insects, correctly designed

and finished in a superior manner

:

died 1600.

HoEKOEEST (G.). a Dntch artist
;

painted interior and exterior views

of churches. In the Museum at

the Hague, are two pictum which
represent the new church at Delft,

with the monuments of the Princes of

Orans;e. One of his pictures bears

the date of 1651.

HoF.T (Gerard), honi at Bommel,
I64ti; studied under his father, who
wis a painter on glass, and afterwards

nnder Warner Van Rysen, who was
a pupil of Poelemburg. He painted

caoinet pictures of historical subjects,

elegantly designed, and charmingly

coloured, some of which are in the

manner of Poelembm^, and others,

of Karl du Jardin. His larger works
are also j^ndlv compo*i»'d, and grently

I

admired. Aniougst liis best works

may be reckoned Diana Bathing ; the

Rape of the Sabines ; the Peace
between the Romans and the Sabines;

the Sacrifice of Dido; Alexander
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etpoiubg BomiAt dcofitt Meom-
paiiicd by his nvomen, offering wiue to

Alexander after the taking of the city

of Mazagn ; a Village Dance ; sonic

landscapes, with architectural ruins

ind lifj^'os ; Cldit swimin^ over the

river Tiber, ftc. There is in the

Museum at Amsterdam, besides the

espousal of Alexander with Roxana,

the Triumph of Alexander, and two
landscapes with ruins and figures:

he died at the Hague la 1733.

HoET (Jolm de), bom at Leaden,
1545; atudied the art of painting in

France, niu! wtw appointed hy TTfiiry

IV. supc rintendant of ihv royal col-

lection, lie painted. Imtorical sub*

jecta with Teputatiim : died 1615.

HonfAN (FMer)» bom at Dor-
drecht ; a pnptl of Joiis Bonce, and
of Thierry Kiiypers, wa3 employ-

ed in paintings over chimney-pieces,

and at his leisure hours cultivated hiB

talent and made paintinfla of other
kinds, highly finisned. in 1819 he
exhibited at Dordrecht a very pretty

picture of a woman selling birds. He
formed a ereat number of good
aebolaTs, and waa one of the ibni^rs
of the <'SocietePictaia*'atDoidncht,

where he died in 1837.

Hoffman (Samuel), bom at Zu-

rich, l.j><f) : stn(h\'(l under G. Iling-

gli, and ultcrwurds in the school of

Rubens. Punted hiatoiy and por-

traits, hilt particularly excelled in the
latror. n ] ling to a style and dignity of
character, great fidelity of resem-

blance ; tdso |>amted fruit, v^tabies,
game, and atdl life in an adminble
style: died 1648.

H o o A R T H (William), bom in

London, H>'>7. The works of tliig

celebrated painter of conversation

pictures and portraits are almost too

well known to raqviie deeertption;

but the fact of the principal characters

introduced t^jorein being family por-

traits, may not be so. Such, however,
is.the case in his representation of
the Wanttead Aaaembly ; the Green
Boom ; the Rake*s Levee ; South-

warfcFairi and the Modmi Midnight

Convenatiflii s afanoet all Ae cha-
racters in which were portraita.

Amongst other subjects painted by
him may be mentioned the Marriage
a-la-Mode ; March to Finchky ; the

Gate ofGalaif; FourfiteeMofdrndtj

;

College of Physicuns! ISnraged
sician ; and Picouet, or Virtue in

Daniror ; in all or which he appears

to have sought to convey a moral
lesson, and to hare succeeded in his

attempt beyond any other artist what*
soever ; but of his historical pictoiea

little of praise can be spoken ; one of
which, Hogarth's favourite picture of
Sigismonda, is thus described by
Lord Orlbrd :—" Not to mention the
wretchedness of the colouring, itb the
representation of a maudlin stnmi]>«'t,

just turned out of keeping, licr eyes

red with rage and usquebaugh, tearing

off the ornaments her keeper had
given her" Hogarth painted

three large pictures for the clnirch o£
St. Mary at Bristol; ajiother of Danae;
and one of the Pool of Bethesda ; but

they are all misersble fUlnies, and
only excite our regret that he should
have attempted a branch of the art

for wliich he was so little qualilicd

:

died 1764.

UoGEMBEiiu (Joiiu), bom at Co-
logne in 1 500,wasan historicsl painterj

and exercised his ait at' Malines, whiare

he died in 1544.

HoGENHUYZEN (Elisabeth Geor-
gina), a pupil of D. J. Guicherit, bom
at the liague, in 17/6 ; imitated the

manner of Rachel Ruysch; studied

particularly the painting of the cele-

brated Van Iluysum, and designed

assiduously after nature. She died at
the Hague, in 1794, aged 18.

IIOGEBH£YD£N (Enjzr]), bom at

Middelbuigh, in 1 739 ; made ra])id

progress in the art, and in a short

time produced some shipping pieeca

that merited the approbation of eon*
noisFcnrs. There arc four enjrrnvinj?!?,

made from his dc;»igris, which r* [ue-

sent the glorious naval combat ot Ihu

Dotdi at the Doggersbank, and the
afaipwRok of the woesldoin* beibia
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WestcapeUe. He died at Middenniigh,

iQ 1809.

lIoLA AHT or HoLART (J.), boru at

Dordrecht in 1716, was a painter of

portraits, and made those of severs!

personsof distiiictioii. Hedieduil771.

HoLBXiK (Hans or John), bom at

Basle, 1498: died 1554. Studied

under his father, whom he greatly

sur})assed. Painted history and por-

traits in oil, distemper, and somedmcs
in nrimatnie. Of nis historical works

the most Tsmaffcable are the Sacrifice

of AbrnliHm ; and Henry VIII. grant-

ing the Charter to the Company of

Surgeons, now in their Hall ; and

the principal of his portraits, which

are very nimieroiiSi are Henry YIII.,

whom he painted sereral times ; Anne
of Cleves ; and Sir Thomas More,

then Lord Chancellor, and his family.

He psliited equally well in water

colonrs as in oil ; and after tlie aeees-

gion of George II. nhmit ninety of his

drawings were found in a bureau in

the Palace of Kensington, of illustrious

personages ofthe court ofHenryVIII.
whkh have all the Ibice of oil colours,

and arc finished with great delicacy.

In 'general he painted on a irreen

^ound, but iu his small pictures some-

times on a bine. His pendlingwas fine.

Lis colouring strongandcsmations hke
lite itself ; and he gave n rotTindity to

his flesh bv which the onLU'uIs may
always be custinguished from the nu-

tnerons copies there are of his works.

HoLBSiN (Sigismond), is ssid to

have been the uncle of nans Holbein,
and also a painter ; but no mention

is made of his works or style.

TT(iT.DBRNB88 ( ), drcw the pic-

ture of an old woman w^ith a skull,

which was in the collection of ViUiers

Bnke of Bnckinghsm. Walpoh, toL
2, p. 218.

HoLLABBT(Wenceslaus), of Prs^ie,

in the disturbances of Bohemia lost all

his fortune, and embraced painting as

a profession, in which he made pro-

gress under Matthew Merian: he
paititc ! in England and in Antwerp^
where he died. Saadrart, p. d63.

HoLI.AKT» (Sir Nathaniel Dance
the family name was Dance), born in

London, l/.'M, came into possession

of profjerty, and took the name of
Holland, when he relinquished the
profession of an artist. Having studied

under Fraiici'^ Hnynian, he went to

Italy for impruveiueut, and on his

return distinguished himself as a
painter of history and portraita ; also

painted landscapes with some suc-

cess. He painted a portrait of Gar-

rick as King Richard IIL> now in

the collection of Sir Watldns IRHlHam
Wynne ; Timon of Athens, engraved
by Hall ; Viig;inia, in mezzotinto, b^
J. G. TTnid ; ond n portrait of Ornai,

engravi (1 I ty Bartulozxi ; died 1811.

Holland (John), Esq. of Wort-
well, who Ured in the reign of Eliza-

beth, is mentioned hj Wdpole as an
ingenious painter $ hut we have no
description ofhis works.

HoLLANDAis (John le), bom at

Antwerp in 1494, grandfather of Co-
ninxloo; was a good landscape painter;

an his works were very TCchefchfis*

Breughel endeavoured to imitate him i

he died at Antwerp in 1553.

HoLSMAN (John), bom in Cologne,

in 1573 ; was an esteemed historical

painter : he died at Cologne, in 1623.

IIoLST£iM ( Peter), a Dutch painter

on glass ; flourished about 1 G48.

UoLSTEiN (Cornelius), born nt

Haerlem, 1 G53 ; studied under his

ftther. Fetor, a painter on glasSi and
painted history with considersUs
rcyintntion. Otie of his best pictures

reprcseiUs liu. Triumph of Bacchus,

in which are several naked boys, well

composed, oonrectly designed, and
pleasingly ookMued: died 1691.

HoLZER (John), bora in theTvrol,

17^^; studied under J. G. llerg-

Timller, and executed several firesco

works for the churches and other

publk ediltces at Augsburg.

Holzmano (John), of Cologne,

scholar of Augustine Le Bnm ; waa
fruitful m invention, and happy in

,

imitating all the great masters* His
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pencil was free and a^eeable, and liis

colouriug Wautiful, both in oil and in

fresco. Sandrari, p. 303.

HONDECOOTBE OT HONDEKOBTEB
(Giles), bom at Utrecht, 1583; in

his !aii(]^f*aprs inutated tlir stvle and
coioia la^ ol" Roland Savcry, but the

forms and ibliage of his trees tae more
in the manner of Yinckenbooma, and
he generally introduced birds and
fowls, highly finished, designed with

grcnt truth and fidelity to nature* and
transparently coloured.

HoNDEcooT£a(Gybbrecht), born at

Utiecfat, 1613; studied under his

father, and painted domestic fowls

with considerable merit, but not equal

to those of his father: died 1Gj3.

IIoNDECooTEK (Melcliior), horn at

Utrecht, 1636 ; stuthcd under his

father, whom he greatly surpassed,

and afterwards under Wecninx, and
painted every deserIj)tion of domestic

fowl, cocks, hens, ducks, chickens,

peacocks, &c., whose plumage he

imitated to the utmost perfection, and
finished the landscape with which he
formed his backgrounds so as ad-

mirahlv to harmonize and he in keep-

ing wjth the figures. His pictures

command high prices : died 1695.

HoNDius (Abraham), born at Rot-

terdam, 1638$ pamted with equal

skill, landscapes, huntings of wild

aninnals, hoars, deer, wolves, foxes, v^e.

in a maimer httle inferior to Suyders

or Fy t J but his chief excellence was
in the representation of dogs ; he also

painted conflagrations, towns on fire,

and candle-light subjects. His com-

positions were excellent, but his draw-

mg was occa&ioually iucorrcct, and
his colouring somewhat too glaring.

Bis small pictures are aometimes
neatly finished.

Hone (Nathaniel), born in Dublin,

1 730 ; was a reputable portrait |)unitcr

in oil and mimature, but chiefly in

enamel, and possessed a powerful

talent for caricature. His oil j)aintr

in^f arc somewhat too red in the

carnations, and the shadows not very

dear: died 1784.

IIoNNKT (Guliri(-I), paintrr to Henry
HI. King of irauce, painted the

Cftbmet for the Queen at the Louvie

;

he flourished about 1580. Feliiiem,

par. 3. p. 80.

HoNT (H. de), was a pupil of David
Teniers ; his paintings generally re-

presented famihar scenes and ludicrous

or laughable subjects ; he approached
Tery often for talent and finish the

best productions of his master.

HoNTHORST (Gerard), called Ghe-
rardo dalle Notte, born at Brabant,

1 h92 ; studied under Abraham IMoe-

niart ; he painted both in oil and in

fresco, and endeavoured to imitate the

style of M. A. Caravaggio, in whose
maimer he ]^nirjfpd history for the

churches at Rome ; his principal sub-

jects are the Decollniiou of St. John ;

and Christ brought before Pilate;

which arc represented by torchlight,

and have a bold and wonderful effect

;

came to £uglaiid, and was employed
by Charles I. for whom he painted

scTeral pictures ; his subjects are

usually candldig^t pieces, in one of
which he has represented the King
and Qnren as two deities, and the

Duke of Buckingham as Mercury
mtrodndng the Luteral Arts to their

Majesties: died 1660.

HoNTHORST (William), brother of

Gerard, bom at Utrecht, 1604; waa
also instructed by Abraham Bloemart,

and painted historical subjects in the

style of his brother, although veij

inferior, but esoelled as a portrait

painters died 1683.

HooFT (Nicholas), bora at the

TTngne, 1664. Studied first under

Daniel Myttens, and afterwards under

Augustine Terwesten, and paiuted his-

tory and portraits with considvsiblo

success : died 1748.

IlooGE (Peter de),bom about1643.

Studied under Berghem, bat in man-
ner more resembles Mieris or ^fetzn ;

his favnnrite subjects were the inte-

riors of apartments in Holland, the

sun shiniug through the window ai^

illumtnating a part oi the roomi so
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as to proiluoe a pleasing natural effect

;

the figures habited in the mode of the

time, which, although less finished

than those of Micris or Cierard Douw,

are more f>pirited and sufficicutly ueat

:

died 1708.

IIoogt:r<? (Iltury), bom at Nime-

guen in 1 747, was an amateur painter,

and obtained the gold medal at the

Soctety FeUx Meriiis at Amsterdam,

for a di ^irrii of a Sunrise in Summer

;

his mercantile occupntious did not

hinder him from painting historical

pictarei» hmdscapes, portraits, and

fiudly sobjecta ; he also engraved

some views of cities and landscapes ;

he died at Nimcguen in 1814.

TI ooG II KN BERG (GerardVan),bom at

Brussels, 1 625, was a reputable painter

of history. Screnl of his works are

io the chordies at Bnusds: died

1675.

HooGHENBERO (John), bom at

Cologne, ir>00, died 1644 ; was a

good painter of history, bnt we have

DO description of his works.

HooGsTADT (GerardVan), bora at

Brussels, 1625 ; his instructor is im-

known, but there are several pictures

by him in the clutrclics of his native

city, well designed and powerfully

executed : died 1675.

H()0(:sTiiAKTKN (Samuel Van), son

of Dirk, born at Dort, 1627 ; studied

nnderBembxandt, in whose dark style

he painted portraits, but by de-»rees

he adopted one more clear and pleas-

ing to his employers ; he also painted

landscapes ami sea views, fruit and

ilowen, and stiU Uie, agreeably co-

loured, well designed, and touched

with great nenttn"*s ; his histori-

cal pictures nn- somewhat stiff, dry,

and formal ; ixe painted three pictures

for the Emperor of Austria, one a

portrait ; another of stiU life, and the

third representing: Christ crowned

xfith Thorns ; he visited England iu

the reign of Charles II. : died 1678.

HooGSTRAETfcN (Dirk or Theo-

dore Van), bom at Antwerp, 1596

;

painted history and landscape with.

considerable reputation, the latter de*

signed from nature, and r^resented

with great truth and fidelity : died

IGIO.

IIoonsTRAT^TF.V (Johii ^'nTi\ bro-

ther of Samuel Van, horn 1 painted

history and portrait with some repu-

tation : died 1680.

HooozAAT (John), bora at Amster-

dam, 1 654, was eduotted in the school

of Gerard Lairesse, and be<»me one

of his ablest disciples. King William

III. employed him to paint several

pictures for his palace at Loo : died

1712.

Hoof (Douwe de), a painter of his-

torical and other subjects, was bora in

Frisia. The different paintings that

he [iroduecd at the exhibitions attest

his Hue talent : he died at Amstcr-

dam in 1830.

HooRN (Jordanus), a painter of

portraits and family pictures : died at

Amenfoort in 1833» at the age of 48
yean.

HopPNER (John), bora in England,

1759 ; his style was formed from an

attentive study of the works of Sir

Joshua Reynolds, yet he was far from

a copyist ; occadonaUy he inntated

his maimer, but he ooDcealed his pla-

giarism by many winning and origmal

graces ; he was so much occupied as

a portrait painter that he seldom

turned his attention to landscapes^

but when he did he was eminently

snccessfnl. The backgrounds of his

portraits afford sufficient evidence of

his talents as a landscapepainter, and

would do honour to a uamsboroogh

;

and in sereral respects there appeara

to be a decided similarity between

thfm ; but in portraits he farexrelled

Gainsborough; his portraits of women
arc decidedly the nest, those of the

men appear deficient in strength and

character, and too civilized andgenteel

-— in attempting to delineate the gen-

tleman, hesometimes failed to represent

the man ; there are, however, some ex*

Stions. In children, he was particn-

yfortunate, and completely enteied
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into the iiifantiiie character. Uis oo>

looriiigiamtoHd, ehiuite,andpowwrftd

;

his tones for the most part mellow and
deep ; his penciling rich and full, ntul

liis carnations fresh and transpareut

;

fui air of uegligcucc and facility per-

vades them; they appear to haveooet
no effort, and their careless boldness

and execution stamps the seal of a
great master : died 1810.

IIoRBERO (Peter), a Swede, bom
at Sudermania ; studied iu the Aca-

demy of PStnting at StoekhobOy and
acquired considerable fmmtnftft as a
painter : died 1814.

lIoKFELiN (Antonio L.), horn at

Sara^ossa, 1587. Studied the works

of Michael Angelo Buonarotti and
BafaeUet and aeqoired a grandeur of
design and harmony of colour that

distino^iished him nmougst the Spa-

nish painters ; his pnucipal work is a

picture of St. Joseph, in the church

of the Augustines at SaragoBsa : died

1660.

HoRioN (Alexander de), a painter

of portraits, was born at Liege towards

the end of the sixteenth century. His
portruts were generally gooa tike-

nesaes and well desi<^ned, wantii^
however, animation ; the number of
beautiful accessories with which he
oruameuted them was the cause, it is

thought, of the reputation that he en-

joyed ; he also painted historical sub-

jects, some of which are still at Liege,

one in the church of St, Serrais, and
another, representing the Last Juc^-
ment, in the church of the convent of
8ta. Clara : he died at liege in 1659.

HoRNi (Leonard), a painter at

I/ii ge, whose talent was in reputation

about 1520 ; he was contemporary
with the brothers Hardy.

HoENEs (James Vau;, boru at Ma-
liaes aboat 1618 ; fearned design of

Gregory Beeriugs ; he was a master
in the Society of Painters, in 1643,
and was made Dean of the same society

in 1669, which he occupied till 1674 :

he Minted well in water colours, and
made some piotares of chorcbes and
salooos.

HoRBEBOUTs (Gerard), boru at

Ghent in 1498, waa a good painter

in the manner of Holbein ; he wis
p.unter to Henry VIII. Kin^r of Eng-
land, and also to Phihp ainl Mary ;

and painted some pictures iur various

churches m Ghent : he died in Lon-
don in 1558.

HoRST (Nicholas Yander), horn at

Antwerp, 1598 ; was educated in the
school of Rubens ; he nf^pnvards trn-

velled to Germany, France, auil Italy,

and on his return, established him-

self at Bmssds as a painter ofhistory
and portraits, and acquired consider-

nlilc reputation ; ho was appointed

painter to the Archduke Albert : died

1646.

lioKSTiNK (Wamaar), bom at

Haerlem in 1756; was a pupil of

Cometins Van Nocnde^ and of Wj-
brandt Hendriks; he denned fmr-
trnits find landscapes very correetlv,

but painted few pictures in oil ; he
died m 1815.

UoRSTOK (John Petri Van), ])oni

at Overveen, near liacriem, iu 1/45,

was a pupil of 8. H. Fdierma, and
of P. Barbiers» and cidtivated per-

spective with success. He settled at

Alkmaar, where he painted portraits,

easel pictures, and altar-pieces. He
made one for the church at Bergen,

which represents a procession, and
another for the church upon the Quay
at Alkmaar. lie obtained a silver

medal of fifty ducats for the inven-

tion of a new wash for designs iu

water colours. In 1808, they gave
him the same distinction for a memoir
coiiccrninG; tlie discovery and propA-

ration ol ochre. The figures in his

familiar scenes are almost all in the
manner of North Holland. He made
some very valoable designs. He died
at Haerlem in 1825« at the a« of
80.

HosKixs (John), an English por-

trait painter
; painted first in oil, and

aftePK'ards in miniature, aud nou-

rished in the reign ofCharlcaL whose
portrait he psinted^ also that of his
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Quceu, md many of die Court ; his

drawing vfas correct^ his likenesses

lint lira), but he was too red in bis ear-

m\ t iuns : died 1 664 , leaving a 80n who
also jminted miniature.

IIossoN (F. C. dc), born nt Ben-

theim in 1 777 > waa a pauiter uf por-

tnttta and ofhistory ; he suhsequeiitly

established himself at Groningon,

where he painted rooms and ceilings,

the colourings of which were better

than the designs: he died at Gro>
ningen in 1 799.

HouAss£ (iiene Antoine), bom at

Farii, 1645; was a disciple of Le
Brun, and became a reputable painter

of history: died 1710.

HovASSE (Michael Angelo), son of
the above ; studied under his father,

and painted in the same aljle : died

J 730.

Ho! H1^ AK'TN (Arnold),bom at Dort,

166U; studied first underWilliam Van
Drillenburg, and aflerwards under

Samnd Van Hoogstraeten ; painted

portraits and smalt hlsturleal subjects,

the latter witliout nuicli merit; he
came to i-.n^huid to copy the por-

traits of Vaud^ck, but is better kuuwa
as the author of " Lives of Dutch and
nemish Pamter8»*' 3 vols, folio.

HoOTEN (O. Ten.), a painter of
portraits, lived about the middle of

the 17th eentuni- ; in 1649 he painted

the portrait of John Cloppenburg,

Professor of Theology, deceased at

Franeker; Van Dalen made after that

painting an engraving whieh still

eiists.

HoTAET (John), a native of Ant-
werp, with manr other Fleiniugs went
to Genoa, and under Coraelius Wael,

a taleuted painter and designer, gave

many of his works to that city, par-

ticularly portraits, and conducted
himself with so much amenity, that

all the Indies and ireiitlenioii were de-

sirous ot having their portnuts namlcd
by him : being of a melancholy tem-

pemment bo died young. Siprgm,

p. 237.

IIowiTT (Samuel) : this self-taught

artist, celebrated for his skill in re-

firesenting wild animals, and the
muting of them, died in London,
1822: he designed aud executed with
accuracy and spirit.

HoYOux (Berlin), born at Jupnlle,

near Li^ge; was in some reputation

about 1637 ; he painted portraits

with talent, and made good like^

nesses.

ITruKU (John Rodoljdi), born at

Basle, in Switzerhiud, 1 668 ; stu-

died iirst nuder Gaspar Meyer, whom
he soQB surpassed* and afiter bis de-

cease became the scholar of Joseph
Werner ; he visited Mantua, and
copied the works of Giulio Homano

;

then weut to Veroua, becauie intimate

with Tempests, for whom he painted

the figures in his landscapes, and
copied the works of Bassan, Titian,

Tintoretto, and P. Veronese, atten-

tively observing the peculiarities of

each, and at Home improved still

more by contemplating tfie works of

Raifaelle, Guido, and the Caracci

;

he painted u]nvards of 3000 portraits,

besides numerous historical picturei^

and from his extraordinary fadlity,

was called the Tintoretto of Switser-

land: died 1748.

HtJCBTtyBUBO*— See HnoETiN-
BURO.

Hudson (Thomas), bom in Devon-
shire, 1701 ; was relehrntcd ns a por-

trait painter, particularly of English

country gentlemen, whom he gene-

rally represented in tie-wigs, blue

velvet coats, and white satin waist-

coats ; he was the pupil of Richard-

son, and the master of Sir Joshua
Reynolds: died 1779.

HuopoHD (Ignatius Heniy), bom
in Pisa m 1703, of a noble English

family that had embraced the lloman

Catholic religion ; was placed by his

father under Anthony Dominic Gab-

biani to learn painting, aud at the age

of twenty was admitted to paint bis

dengn in the church of the Holy

Triuty, of the Monks of Valambrasai
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of the Virgin Mary pfcaentine the

SatTOil Garment to St. Ildetonso.

The Pndri of St. Frniu-is di Paolo, in

that city, gave him a coniiiiission to

paint two Medalliotiii, iu which va-

rious acts of that aaint appeared ; he

alio painted for the monks of Valam-

hrosa a Medallion of St. Peter, and a

Monk of that Monastery in the act of

excouimuuicating the Canons of

Lticca, and Tarioiu other subjects in

the churches of Champagne, and in

the houses of private persons. In

the year 1758 he was seized with tic

doloureux, and shortly after by a
severe attack of the gout, whidi ended
his life iu 17/8, at the a^'o of 7.').

He also ])ainted some historical sub-

j(»rt.s for the Dncal nnllpry, and left a

rich collection ol drawings and paint-

ings which he had got together at

great expense.

HooBTEMBuma (James Tan), bom
at Ilacrlem, 1639 s studied under Ni-

cholas Berchem, under whom he made
great proficiency as a landscape

painter. His worka were highiy

prized : died young.

Tit r.nTF.NBrRO (John Van), bom
at liuerU m, 1646; was a scholar of

John Wyck, and aftemmrds of Vander
Meofen; he was employed by Prince
Kugene to fmint the battles and sieges

iti wliich liirii.«('lf and tire Dukr of

Marlborough had taken part ; which
he did with extreme precision, the
fr it iri^s of a Turk, Sclavonian, or

Cossack, being a.s distinguishable in

his jiaintings as from their ro.stume
;

his pencil is delicate, colouring traii«i-

parent, his skies light and floating,

and his distances as beautifidly kept
as in the pictures of Wouvermans:
died 1733.

HuLLE (An*!ehno Van), linrn at

Ghent ; painted hi-^toryand ])ortraits.

The iiiubeuni at Ghent has a painting

by him of a Dead Christ Uiying upon
the knees of his Mother; he died

about 1665.

HuLSDONOK (John Van), was a
painter of flowers; his sabjeeta,

tboQgh well finished, are hard and
without taste.

HuLST (Heory Van), ia recorded

by Foot as a goo<l painter and distin-

prnished ])or't . he is said to hare had
a talent ibr hi^^torical painting.

HuLST (PeterVander), born atDort,

1C.'>2; studied historical ])ainting

without success, and afterwarcU de-

voted himself to hmdscape painting,

with flrnvf rs and insects, selecting a
wilder kind of

[
laiit than tho<:c of De

Heem or S» ;_:lit r^^, and introdncnip,

toads, frogs, iuurds, bcr|»eats, and
insectsofTsrious kinds, which, though
not SO highly fiiiidted as those of
Mignon or De Heem, are. lively and
ntrreeahle in colouring, free in touch,

and well desig;ncd : died 1/08.

HuLswiT (John), bom at Amster-
dam in 1 706 ; made niore designs

than paintings iu oil ; there are, how-
ever, some good landscapes by him»
ornamented with pieces of water,

figure?, and animals : he made paint-

ings for Louis Napoleon, King of
Holland, which are now in the mu>
senm at Amsterdam ; where is also a
landscape, with a mill, by him. lie

was a mernher of the Nctberland
Royal Institution, and of tlie Aca-
demy at Antwerp : he died in 18'J2.

FTrMPHKY (O/ias), bom at Honi-
ton, in Devonshire, September 8th,

1742; having a taste for drawing
came to London, and frequented the
school of Willinin Shipley, and pro-

fited by studying the plaster cast^,

from the antique statues, recently im-

ported from Italy by the Duke of
Richmond ; he went to Bath, and en-

gaged with Sarnnel Collins, an emi-

nent miniature pnintrr ; and in 1 764,

he returned to London, having been

invited so to do by Sur Joshna Rey-
nolds. In 1766, heezhibited atS})ring

Gardens a miniature portrait of John
Mealing, the old and well known
model of the Royal Academy, which
was pnrchased by the King, whore*
warned him with a present of 100
guineas ] and as a Airtber enoomage*
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mcnt, he had the honour to paint a

large niniotnre of the* QueeD, with
other branches of the Royal Family.

Having sustained a sp^ «^re injtirv by a

fall from his horse, by wliirh liis ner-

vous system was much shook., he was i

perMiaded to viait Italy ; and on bis

return to En^bnd, in 1777, he com-
menced pamtmg; in oil, Tn 1785, he
went to Indin, and tbilowed his pro-

fession of a miniature painter; he I

iaited mtaaj of the Inaian Cbnrta,

and ])alutcd several large miniatures
'

of the Princes, Nabobs, Rajahs, and
other por>^ons of distinction. In 1 788,

he returned to England, where his

reputation as a miiriatore painter be-

came confirmed. In 1 790, hts sight

becoming impaired, he made some
experiments in crayons, in which he

was eminently succcssfuL In 1797>
be painted the portraits of the Prbce
and Princess of Orange, in crayons,

which were his last productions ; his

desif^n is tastrful and correct, his co-

louring, especially in miniatures and
cravons, neb and baimomons; be
die^ 1810.

IIuQUiEB (Gabriel), bom at Fkris,

1 725 ; painted portraits in crayons.

HussEY (Giles), born in Dorset-

shire, 1 710; studied, first imdcr
Kichardson, and tiien under Damiiii,

a Venetian artist then in England,

by whom he was principally employed
in copying pictures, and finishing

|

those of his master ; he also assisted '

him in painting tlie decorations of

the cathedral at Lincoln ; he after-

wards studied at Bologna and at

Rome ; in 1 737 be retomed to Eng-
land, and in 1 71- comTncnred as a por-

trait painter, ajul cxciri il tin envy of

his brother artiiits by his uiasterl^-
|

perfonnanees ; be cxoelled in this

branch, and his great merit lay in his

faithful resemblance to the originals ; I

but he left portrait painting, iu which
he succeeded well, to follow history,

in which be fidled: died 1788.

HuYSMAN or HovsBHAN (James),

bom at Antwerp, 1656 ; was tbe pupil !

of Giles Backfffcel^ and a reputable
|

painter of history and portraits ; he
isited Enghindin the reign of Charles

11. , and painted one of the beauties

at Windsor Tastle, little inferior to

Sir Peter Lely ; also tlie Duchess of

Richmond^ habited as a Cavalier, in

the time of the CivO War, buff with
blue ribbons, now in the Palace at

Kensington ; but liis most admired

portrait was that of ('atlieriuo of Por-

tugal, Queen of Charles 11. ; he ex-

cefled in the representation of Cupids,

and painted tiie altar-piece in the

Queen's Cbi^l at St. James's : died

1696.

HuYSMAN or Houseman (Corne-

lius), born at Antwerp, 1648 ; studied

under Gaspsr de witt, then visited

Brussels, studied the landscapes of

Jacques Artois, and pauited views of

the forest of Soipiies, in the vicinity

of that city, in a bold style, the fore-

grounds embellished with plants, and

Iiartaking more of the atmosphere of
taly than of his own country ; the

foliage of his trees is light and

spirited, and has usually a strong

mass of light breaking through some
psrt of it ; bis pictures are generally

decorated with figures, and cattle,

well drawn, and charming'ly grouped,

and he frequently painted the figures

and animals in the landscapes of Min-
derfaoutiAefatseheUing.andArtois; be
had remarkable skill inrepresentingthe

hilly grounds, or distant mountains,

and his compositious are usually from
nature.

IIUY SSI NO (Hans), bom in Stock-

holm ; visited Enfuuid in 170Ut and
studied under Dahl, whose manner
he imitated. He drew the three

eldest princesses, daughters of George

11., ill the robes they wore at tlic

coronation. Walpole, vol. 4. p. 109.

HuTSVM (John Van), horn at Am*
sterdam, 1682; having studied the

pictures of Mignon, and other artists

of his style, and being ambitious to

excel them, he made nature his guide,

selecting the most beautifulflowers and
the choicest fruit, as ihe subjects of

his pendl; be usually arranged bis
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flowers in clegnnt vases, with oma-
nieuts of bas-reliefs, finished in the

tnoet polisbed and beavtifiil naimer,

and tlie flowers 10 exquisitely pen-

ciled, that thev may he said to rival

the velvet softness of nnture. llis

frmt pictures are somewhat inferior ;

those painted on a dear or yellow

gronnd are mort esteemed. He fre-

quently introduced a bird's nest with

eggs into his pictures ; also insects,

butterflies, dew-drops, &c., which he

zepKsented with a troth and predion
that becomes a perfect illusion ; he

also painted landscapes in tlie style

of Glmihor ntid Laires^c, which are

more estimable for their neatness of

execution than origimdity of style or

troth ofoolooring : died 1749*

IIuYsuM (Jacob Van), born at Am-
sterdam, 1 G87, died 1746; his principal

merit lay in imitating the works of

his brother John, which he did so

successfully, that they are frequently

mistaken for those of that master.

He sometimes painted similar snbjeets

fitim his own designs, which, although

less finished, and less delicately

coloured, are highly esteemed. His
usual price for his copies was twenty

gnbeas, and for his orig;iDal oompo-
sitiona still higher.

lIuvhUM (Justus Van), the Elder,

bom in Holland, 1659 ; was educated

under Nicholas Berghcm ; he painted

landscapes and nTiimals, which, tlicniL'^h

laboriously iluished, have too much
yellow abuuL them to be pleasuig

;

also history, portraits, battles, sea-

Eiece8» fruit, and flowers, of iriiieh

is fruit and flower pieces are most
esteemed: died 1716.

Hit Y 8uM (Justu sVan ) , theYounger,
brother of John, born at Amsterdam,
1684 J pauited battle pieces with
extraordinary spirit and fideUtv, sad
would probably hate acquired great

repUtationi but died young, 1706.

Ibbotson (Julius Ceesar), born in

biUhiie; atttdied psintiog for his

flmn'smieiit, and jiroduced some land-

scapes m the style of Berghem, that

were eagerly purehased. The cele-

brated Mr. West appropriately called

him the Berghem of England ; he also

painted some historical pieces: died
1817.

IdSINGA (Wilhelmina Gertrude

Van), bom at X«euwarden in J 788;
painted poitndts in oO, and copied tha
ancient masters ; her touch is very
finished, and the imitation happy

:

she studied under B. W. Van<ier

Kooy, and promised a brilliant

fatnre^ but was cat off in the flower

of her age in 1819.

Imbebt (Joseph Gabriel), bom at

Marseilles, 1 G66 ; was the scholar of
Charles liC Bnin, and afterwards of
Vander Menlen, but did not follow

the style of either ; he painted his-

tory principally for the cnurches and
couTents at Blaraeillcs : died 1749.

Imbebt des MoTT£LETT£s(Henry),
bom at Bruges in 1764: was a
pupfl of Garemin, and a skilful

restorer of paintings ; he painted in

oil, made many desijrns after nahire

in crayons, and succeeded especially

in copying the andent masters. In
1800 and 1802 he exhibited scretal

fine painting:s at the Academy at

Bruges, particularly a Cojiverfnfion

of Peasants, after Tilbur)- ; and a

painting of flowers, after Vanden
Broek : he offered the last to Mme.
Josephine Buonaparte, who was much
pleased with it, and expressed a wish

to buy it. Having been made Jucige

of the Tribunal of First Instance at

Bruges, he painted but litUe from
1803 to 1811 ; but in 1830 he quit-

ted the robe, and resumed his pencil.

He wished to continue a Bion-rnphy

of Painters, which he intended to

publish br subacriutioii ; sod he had
finished the scoona vohBBe hi 1837*
when he died.

I M o L A (Tnnocencio Francucci),
called da, b tm nt Tuioa; studied

under F. Francia and Mariotto, but
in style partakes of that of il Frate
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and Aiulreft del Sarto. His pictures

are uiuuerous iu the churches at

fiolofina, and MOie of them are de-

aigut I ill tbe Btvle of Ra£beUe» and

in laud < aj>(' nna perspective similar

to Leonardo da Vinci; died about

1550.

Imparato (Francesco), bom at

Naples, floorished about 1565 ; was

first a disciple of Criscuolo^ and after-

wards of Titian, and painted several

fine pictures for the churches in

Naples, the principal of which are,

the martyrdom of St. Andrew ; ano-

ther of St. Feters and the Annuncia-
tion.

Imparato (Girolamo), s(m of

Francesco, flourished at Napl* s about

1620; was instructed by his latla-r;

afterwarda vinted Venice, Lombardy,
and Fkwnuif and improved himself hy

studying the works of Correggio.

He painted historj', but not equal to

his father; his best production is

"141 Madonna dd Itoauio/* at

Naples.

IlCVBRlALl (Girolamo), lived at

Oenon, about 1160; studied painting,

but we have no account of his works.

Indaco (James dell'), a Florentine,

scholar of Domenico Ghirlandaio}

worked m Rome, in conjunction with

Pinturicchio : he died In Rome, at

the age of 68. Famai, par. 2.

p. 427.

Indaco (Francis dell'), a Floren-

tine, and brother of James dell'

Indaco ; was a scholar of Domenico
Glurlaiidaio ; he studied the works

of Boonarotti, and became a better

yainter and modeler than his brother

ames ; in Arezzo he worked iu

statues and iu paintings, and iu the

trinmpha which were erected for the

entrance of Duke Alexander; he

flourished about 1500. Foiorh par.

2. p. 4-2S.

India (Tullio) ; was a native of

Verona, oud painted iu fresco, but ex-

celled in portrait painting.

India (Bernardino), son of Tullio,

bom at Venma about IS35 ; several

of his works are iu tlie churches of

Verona, in which he appears to have
imitated the splendid style of Giulio

Romano : died aliout 1590.

iMDOCUs(Judah), a painterofBru8>

sds ; after having studied in Flanders,

went to Italy for improvement ; he

had a good invention, and coloured in

the best taste. Among the many
excellent works that he produced, he
is greatly distinguished ror one of the

Last Supper, which is well preserv ed

in a ehurch in the city of l^m^scls :

he died about 1605. Baidinucci^

sec. 4. par. 2. p. 1/6.

Inoeono—See Assist.

Inguen (William Van), bom at

Utrecht, 1651 ; studied first under

Grebber, and at Rome under Carlo

Maratti ; afterwards at Venice, where

the cliarm of colouring seons to have

rendered him neglectful of design.

He painted several large works for

the churches at Borne, and on his

return to Holland painted history and

portraits with considerable success;

died 1 709.

Inqoli (Matteo), bom ai Ravenna,

1587 ; studied at Venice, under Lulgl

del Friso* but is sdd to have adopted

Uie works of Palma and Paolo \'ero-

nesc as his models. His principal

performance is a Last Supper, iu one

of the churches at Ravenna: died

1631.

Ingoki (John Baptist), of Mo-
dcna; was remarkable for t!ir ex-

jiressive effect produced, also tor the

genteel postures, and sweetuess of

colouring : he died in the year 1608,

at the age of 80. FidnoHh p. 1 17.

Inurka (Authouy), a geutlcman

of Genoa ; studied under Saresana

:

painted portraita admirably, and be-

came a perfect master in design*

Soprani, p. 238.

I aACE (Severo), bom at Naples

about 1500; studied under Marco

Cardisco or Calabrese, and painted

history for the churches with some

reputation. His best performance is
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in altsr-fiece, fepTesenting the Virgin

and Child, with a Choir of Angels,

and hcneath them tlic Apo-llc*; IVter

and Paul, in the attitude ot devotion,

dated li34.

Iriabte (Ignazio de), horn in

Biscay, 1620 ; was a acholarof Fran-

cesco de Herrera, but h» ittdiaation

lendlns; him to huulsrnpc, he quitted

his former style, aud studied from

nature. Many of hia productious

are to be fimnd in the beat eoUectiQiia

in Seville : died 1685.

Isaacs (Peter), born in Holland,

1569; studied first under Cornelius

Ketel, and afterwards under John

Van Achen, whom he accompanied to

Germany and Italy : he oocanonally

painted historical subjects, but was

more employed as a portrait painter,

in which he excelled. Ilis colouring

is excellent, heads full of life and

character, and hands drawn with

great correctness : died 1618.

IsmAN (John), born at Saltzburgh ;

was a good puntor of landscapes, sea-

ports, and storms. lie lived in great

credit at Venice, where lie died about

1670, leaving a great number of works

in private houses, where they are

highly esteemed.

IsENDOORN rJohn Van), a Dutch
paioter in Utrecnt ; gave, in 1630, a

picture to the hoS(^tU of St. Job, at

rfrooht, whi<'h represented Job tor-

mented by the Demon.

jAOKaON (John), bom in York-
ahire, 1778; was self-taught, until

one of his portraits, having been seen

by Lord Mulgrave, he scut him to

London, aud placed him under the

care of Sir George Beaumont. He
soon afler exhibited some portraits

of well known characters aud persons

of conseqnencc, nnd found plenty of

employment: he painted, amongst

Others, the Duke of Wellington ; the

Duke of Devonshire ; Earl Gren-

ville ; Lord Braybrookc ; the Mar-
quis of Chandos } Caiiova, Flarman,

Chantry, Stothard, West, Shee,

Thompson, Nollekins ; and about half

tire nobility and jiersons of emiurnee

and talent in the kingdom. In

some of his pictares he may be said

to have rivalled Ueynolds; but in

others he was deficient in expression,

heavy in colour, and stiff in outline

:

died '1831.

Jacohk-Z (Dirk or Tlicodore) ;

painted portraits very exact to nature.

He also painted nine historical piecea*

very fidl of figures, of the PSusion of
Christ, wliich have been en[rrnve<l o?i

' wood in fi round form ; also four

others lu a square form : he died in

the year 15o7* Baldnmeei, ace. 4.

p. 191.

Jacobs (Lncas)—See Lncaa Van
Leyden.

Jacobs (Simon), n Dntdtman,
bom at Gouda, 1520; studied mule

r

Charles d' Ypres, and excelled in

])ortrait painting. His drawing whs
correct, colouring pure and briUiant,

touch free and decided, and expreaaion

animated: died 1572.

Jacobs (Peter Frnnris), horn at

Brussels, l/SO; justitied the hopes

he had ^iven at the school of A. Lens,

in gainmg, in 1802, the prise after

the living model at the Academy at

Brussels; afler three years* work,

during which he obtained new victo-

ries, he set out for Rome, where he
redoubled his ardour, so much so,

that it soon affected his health. At
a meetiog of the Royal Academy at

I Milan, a subject was proposed which

[ inflamed his imagination : it was the

head of Pompey presented to Ceesar j

j

he began the work with an enthun-
asm and a constancy that exhausted
his strength ; nnd he dipfl nt Rome
in 1S08, at the sninc moment that

tiie jVcadcmy declared iuiu the victor,

Jacobsq (Jidian), horn in TTnm-

burgh, 1610; studied uuder Francis

Snyders, and excelled in painting

huntings and chases, ofwild animals in

his style, with great success, and little

inferior to those of Snyders. lie afler-
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tvarda devoted himself to history and
portnits, in the fonner of which,

both in desjo;!! and in coUnirini^ the
manner of Snyders is con<;picuoiis

;

one of his piofures, tile Uintory of

Vcnns aud ^idoiud, is highly com-
mended: died 1664.

Jacobsq (Hubert), called Grimani,
bom at I>elft, 1599 ; visited Yenioe

;

•todted the works of the best masters,

partienlarlv Tifian, nnd became an

excellent colounst. llis taleut lay

wholly in portrait painting: died

bont 1629.

Jacokb ( ), bom at Florence

;

painted history, and was an assistant

of Andrcn del Sarto ; mnnv (if

works in tlie churrhes at Cortonu aru

boldly but extravagantly designed :

died 1555.

Jacopi (Hugh), a painter, and
fiither of the famous Lncas ofLea den,

said to be from Holland, flonnshed
In IdOO. Baldinucei, p. 12.

Jaoopo (Horatio), a Bolognese,

and scholar of Lippo Dalmasio ; had
he followed the stvlo and softuess of

his master, aud ubuuduucd iiis Gothic

fluuiner, wonld have desenred higher

praiae for the works he produced
oetwecn 1430 and 1445. Makana,
par. I. p. 33.

Jaoer (Gerard do), bom at Dor-

drecht ; a ])ainter of shipping ; had

a particular touch in rendering his

water donnant. About 1646 bis

talent was in great reputation.

James (WilUam), was a landscape
painter and dealer in pictures, in

Maiden Lane, Covent Garden ; and
when Canaletti was in Kntjluad, he

became hia pupil or assistant. In

1 768 heexhibited some orients! views,

which are supposed to have been

copies.

James (George), bom in London ;

studied some time at Rome, and on

his return to Englaud commenced as

a portrait painter, but met with little

success. jEb oocasionidly exhibited

his pictons at the Royid Academy,

but never rose above mediocrity : died

1794.

Jamesone (Geo ),bomatAberdeen,
1 .586 ; he stodied under Rubens, excel-

led all his countrymen in portrait paint-

ing, and was called theVandyck of Scot-

laud, to whom some of his portraits

have been attributed. On the visit of

Charles L to Scotland, he made draw-
ings of the Scottish monarchs, which
so pleased the King; that he sat to

Jamesone for a fuU-leugth |K>rtratt

;

many of his works are at the Earl of

Aberdeen's, and in diiferent gentle*

men's houses, as well as in the Halls

of Marisr^nl and King's Colleges, but
the mojit nitercsting represents Jatne-

aoue himself, as large as lite, drei>sed

in a black jacket, with a white band,

and with his baton ; it has ten squares
in the background, one a sea-piece,

and the others full-Iensth porlrnits,

aud is iu the post>e:>biuu of the Karl

ofFindlater, at CuUen Honse; another

portrait of him u iu the Florentiue

Gallery; he occasionally practised in

history and landscape : died 1644.

Jamkcoli—See Giampicou.

Jan (Langen)—See Bockhobst.

Janet C- ), paintor to Fftuds I.

and II. Kings of Frouce; painted

various portraits at Fontnineblenn,

among which are those of the two

mouarchs above uamed ; he excelled

also in miniature. FeUHen, par. 3.

p. 79.

Jans (Lewis), a Flemish painter

of frnlt, flowers, and glass bottles,

adtnirnbly designed and coloured ; he
also painted figures : flourished in

1530, which date u upon a picture

by him in the possession of an ama-
teur of the Fine Arts. Baidmueei,
sec. 4. p. 243.

J v\sr)\' (Jacob), bom in TTolland,

nourished about 1784 ;
painted land-

scapes and cattle much in the finished

style of PiMll Potter.

Janssbn or Johnson (Cornelius),

bom in Amsterdam, 1 590 ; came to

England in 1618, and painted several
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excellent portraits of James I. and

family, and also of the principal

nobUity. His colouring is dear and
natural, and his pictures arc neatly

fiiushed, although somewhat still' and

formal, lie generally painted on
panel, and his draperies are for the

most part black ; he fre(|uently

paintea in a small size, in od, and
often copied his larger works in that

manner, llis portrait of Sir George

Villiers, the fattier of the celebrated

Bttke of Buckinffham, his hand

resting on a greynound, which is

admirably psutited ; and that of the

I'riucess Elizabeth, who married the

Elector Palatine, and is commonly
called the Queen of Bohemia, are

considered hia finest productions

:

died 1665.

Janssbns (Abraham), bom at Ant-

werp, 1 .')69
; painted historical sub-

jects for the churches in Flanders,

and had no superior in colouring,

except Rubens, with whom he was
contemporary. His design is elegant,

dmporics well cast, and his carnations

have all the appearance of real fiesh.

In the church of the Carmelites, at

Antwerp, are two pictures by him,

one representing the Virgin with tlie

infant in hvr arms, attended by other

figures ; the other, Christ laid in the

Sepulchre : the figures are larger than

life, the eompoaition gnnd, and the
design and cdomiag ameBent. At
Ghent is an Ecee ITotno, and a

Descent from the Cross, the latter of

which is frequently taken for the

work of Bubena ; but his best pro-

duction, the Bcsnrrection of Lazarus,

is in the coll <>rtion of the Elector

I'alatme : died 1(331.

.Tanssexs (Victor Honorius), bom
at Brussels, 1(501 ; studied first under
Volders, an artist of no reputation ;

then visited Rome, studied mt works
ofBafTaelle, designed after the antique,

and sketched the beautiful views in

tlie environs of that city ; be became
acquainted with Tempesta, and fre-

<|neiitly painted the ilgufea in hk
^^landscapca ; his aabjectswere nBoalhr

historical, easel size, in which he made
Albano his model, and in that sMe
was unequalled. His laiger works*

of which there arc mnny in the

churches of the Netherlands, although

correctly designed, are somewhat in-

ferior in colouring : died 1 739.

Jaxssems (Peter), bom at Am-
sterdam, 1612; was the pupil of
John Van Brankhorst, and became
eminent as a painter on glass. He
executed several windows for the

churches in Holland: died 1672.

Jabotn or Javdin (Karldu), bom
at Amsterdam, IG40, was a scholar

of Nicholas Berghem, whom, in co-

louring and touch, he 8:reiitly resem-

bles, but hi:i works are uiore conform-

able to the taste of Ital^ than Hol-
land, and generally exhibit thewarmth
and brilliancy of an Italian atmo^
sphere ; skies clear and sparkling

;

landscape of the most pleasing sce-

nery, with figures and animals exqui-

sitelv finished : his pictures are not

muck encumbered, a few figures,

some animals, and a little background

is the extent of his composition ; he
painted some Scriptural subjects, one
of whidi, nmresenting the Croeifixioiiy

is greatly admired; also his picture of

the Mountebank, yeho is standing

amou^ a crowd of spectators who are

attentively listening to his harangue,

it is well designed, grouped with
great iudgment, and hanoled in a
ma.stcrly manner.

j£AN (Philippe), born in .Jersey,

came to London at the close of the

American war, and aoc|uifed tonw
distinction by his portraits, both m
oil and nuniatnre: died 180iZ.

Jean (Gherard dc St.), born at

Tlacrlem, I'.iGG ; stmUed under Ou-
water, whom he excelled in laauy

respects, particularly in composition

:

died 1394.

Jeffries (James), bora at Maid-
stone, (Kent), about 1/56; studied

in the Royal Academy, and in 1773
gained the gold medal for the best

historical composition; in 1783, he
exhibited a fine picture of the Siege
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ot" (iihraltar, wliicli was much ad-

mired, aud eugravcd by WooUett

:

died 1784.

Jbloebbitts (John Beinkit), bora

at Leuwardo in 1770; learned the

first principles of design from his

father, and wns afterwards pupil of

Peter Barbiers i he painted laud^^pes

firom nature, interiora* shipping, and

laterion of churches, ana exhibited

aerend paintings of those kinds at

tlie exliibitions of IHlfi and 1818.

ills works are highly esteemed; the

museum at the Hague posaeiaea a view
of the amall FSab IfaAet Ij him: he
died ui Anuterdam in 183o*

JXLOBBSMA (Tako Hajo), an excel-

lent painter of shipping, horn n! Ilar-

Hngen in 1702, was a pupil of W,
Yitringa; he studied also purlrait

pamting, and settled at Haeriem,

where he finished a great number of

paintings ; the shipping he lias left nrc

real chefs-d'oeuvre : he died at Haer-
iem iu 179J.

Jenkins (Thomas), born in Devon-
shire; studied painting in London
under Hudbon, and went to Rome
with Richard Wilson, but finding he
possessed little talent as nn artist, he
abaudoued the profession, and turned

dealer in antiquities : died 1 798.

j£KVAS (Charles), bom ia Ireland,

a pupil ofSir GodftvyKneUer; painted

portraits, but without any merit, ather
in drawing, colouring, composition, or

even likeness ; he usually painted life

size, and in a flimsy dauhmg style,

like fim painting : he made copies of

some of the pictures in the Royal

Collection, and small copies of the

Cartoons in Ilamptou Court.

Jeubat (Stephen orEtienne), born

in France, lived about 1 74J ; studied

in the Aciidemy at Paris, and painted

historical subjeets and conversations,

but we have no description of his

style and manner.

JOAM£B--See J LANES.

JonxsoN (Robert), born m 1770,

at Shorley iu Northumberland ; is

only known as the painter or designer

of some adiuirahle tail-pieces to Be-

wick's British Birds : died 1796.

JoBMSOM (Corndins)*—See Janb-
BBN.

Jo LI (Antmuo), bom at Modena,

1 7()U ; was a scholar of Panini, and
eminent as a painter of perspective

aud architectural riews, in the style

of that master i he was also mnch
employed in the theatres : died 1 777.

Juno (Ludolf de), bom near Rot-
terdrmi, 1()1G ; studied successively

under C. Snchtleven, A, Pnliuncdea,

and Johu iiyiaert : lie uaiiiicd easel

piotorea of battlea and mmtings, inp

geniously composed and touched with
great spirit, and excelled in portrnttnre.

In the apartment of the Artilkiy

Company at Rotterdam is a capital

pictore by him of the mmhers of that

Society, and in the Council Hall is

another of the Burghers : died 1697«

J ON a (Claude de), a painter at

Utrecht ; was received into the College

of Painters iu that dty, in 1 627, and
in 1638 he gave to the hospital of

St. Job a picture representing amoon-
tainmis landscape.

JoiiDABNS (Jacob or Jacques), bora

at Antwerp, 1595 ; stndird nnflcr

Van Oort, but in colourinj:; and touch

most resembles liubeus : he studied

the works of the great masters of
Italy, particularly Paolo Veronese.

His works r\rc be found in fllnio<;t

every churcii or pubUc edifice in Flan-

ders, two of wiuch, the Martyrdom of

St. Apollonio, and Christ disputing

with tne Doctors, are greatly admired ;

the latter is often mistaken for the

production of Rubens ; in the Palace

of the Wood near the Hague is the

Triumph of Henry Prinee of Nassau,

and in the Cbllenr of Dusseldorf his

famous picture of the ^lerry Making

;

the Orleans' Collection possos^ed the

no less celebrated ones oi tiic ;Satyr

and the Kan blowing Hot and Cold,

also Fan and the Syien, the figures

as large as life : his powers were more
suited to fabulous history, or to the

festive soeucs of tumultuous revelry

than to sacred subjects: died 1670.
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JoRDAVNS (John), born at Delft,

1616 ; visited Italy, and on his retiirn

to Holland obtained considerable em-
ployment ; his style resembles that of

Kottenhaemer, he painted historical

ftiibjecUwithmicominon facilitv : died

1669.

JoRi»ANO (Lnca)—See Giobdako.

Jordan's (John), bom at Antwerp,
ir>39; studied under Martin Cleef,

and painted landscape, history, vil-

la^ festivals, fires and moonlight

;

paanled with considerable success:

died 1599.

J0BI8 (Attgottine), horn in Delft,

152r>; was instructed by James
Mondst, nn artist of little celebrity,

Rfterwards visited France, and on his

return to HoUaiid was employed on
some historical subjects for the
churclicti ; his principal picture is a
Virgin and Child : died 1552.

JoRis (Augiistiiif), also bom at

Delft, N80; wasenimcut as a painter

on glass : died 1557.

JouE (Jaoqnes la), horn in Paris,

1687; died 1/61 ; excelletl in archi-

tectund subjects and theatrical deooi«p
tions.

JouvENET (Jean), bom at Rouen,
)644 ; studied the principles of the
art under his father, Lawrence Jouve-
nct, and also unf?t r Xicolo Poussin,

and painted several pictures for the
churches, amongst others, Christ
curing the Paralytic ; and the Twelve
Apostles, each .figure hebg 14 feet

higli : in 1 / 65, he became a Member
of the Royal Academy, his reception

picture being Esther before King
Ahasneras; ahoot which time he
painted four pictures for St. Martin-
in-thc-fields, of which the subjects are,

IMary Maj^dalen washing our Sa-
viour's Feet; Christ dnvmg the
Money Changers fiom the Temple

;

the Resurrection of Lazarus ; and tlie

Miraculous Draught of Fishes ; but
his chef-d'oeuvre is the Taking down
from the Cross, in the church of the

Capuchins at Paris ; his compositions
were grand, design correct, and co-
louring good : died 1 717.

JouvENBT (Francesco), hrotherof
Jean; sladicd under his brother, and
became a good painter of portiaita t

died 1749.

Jtanes (Juan Batti'stta), born nt

Vaicucia, 1523 ; he confined inspeneil

to aacfed anbjects, which were grandly

compoaed, coloured with great truth

and beauty, and minutely finished.

The Entombing of Christ ; the Na-
tivity ; the Burial of a holy Monk ;

and the Martyrdom of St. Agnes, are

amongst his best productions, some of
which are in the style of Raffaelle,

and he is sometimes called the Spanish
Raffaelle: died 1579.

JuNCos\ (Fra Joaehim), of Cata-

lonia i painted many hii>torical sub-

jects, hoth sacred and profane, after-

wards becoming a Carthusian monk,
he paiTitf (1 in their church in Barce-

lona many other sacred things,

amongst wMch is the history oi Mosei^
and the miracles he performed for his

people Israd: he died in the year
.1708, at the age of 70.

Jdppin (John Baptist), born at

Namur, in 1678; learned desiirn in

his native city, then went to Brussels,

where, having studied some years in

order to perfect himself, he visited

Rome, Modena, Bologna, Naples, and
all the other principal cities of Italy

;

at Naples, he painted some large pic-

tures for distinguished personages.
On his return, he lived at first in hia
native place, but in 1717 removed to

Liege ; he painted for the States of
Liege some pictures, which, as well as

his Isndscapes, were considered chefei-

d*{snTre ; among the pictures whidi
were unfortunately consumed in the
fire at the palace of the States was a
veiT remarkable one of the Erujitiou

of Vesuvius ; he umde some iiainLiugs
*

for the churches of the colleges of
St. Denis and St. Martin at Liege,
and also for the choir of the Rogations
at Huy. The iiirm ps of hia landscajics

are painted by i'iumier: he died at

Namur in 1729.

JoTANi (Franeeaeo), a nativo

of Rome, and a leholar of CSrlo Jfa»
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ratti, bat of bis works as a painter

lktl« is known.

JUTBNXLLI (Nicholas), ofFkmders,
a painter of perapectiTe, and writer

upon antiquities ; went to Xnrembprg,
wnert' he jiaintod in nil kinds, as did

I'uul, his >uM, alho. Saudt ai I, p. 2GG.

JuvENELLi (Paul), a painter of

Nuremberg, and son of Nicholas

:

died about the year I655« as We are

informed by bis engraved portrait.

JuwEBL (Nicholas), of Eotterdam,
was living in 1 G90 ; he painted after

the manner" of the Clievjdier Vmidpr
Werf; his pictures, althougli juissessed

of great purity of touch and high
finiffil, did not equal in merit Ukmo of
his master.

Kauel—See Cabfl.

KAGEa (Matthew), born at Mu-
nicb, 1566 ; went to Rom^ studied

the works the best masters* and ua

his return, painted history for the

churches and palaces at Munich ; also

a picture of the Last Judgment for

the Senate House at Augsburg : died

1634. His works are little known
out of his own country.

K^Lcai^See Calcab.

Kalf (William), bom at Amster-
dam, 1630; was a disciple of Ilend-

rick Pot, a painter of history and por-

tmiti^ whose pursuits he for some
time fi^owedt but afterwards pointed

fruit, flowers, and still life, vases, and
other ornaments in gold, silver, and
crystal, which he imitated with a pre-

cision approaching to illusion. His
works mave ajplsce in the cboiceBt

ooUeetkms in Holland : died 1693,

Kalraat (Abraham Van), bom at

Dort, 1643; studied pamting^of fruit

and flowers under Samuel Help, in

which he excelled ; he composed with

taste, and coloured agreeably: died

1699.

Kalraat ^Bernard A uu), burn at

Dort, 1650, died 1721, vounger
brother of Abraham ; painted fiist in

.

the manner of Albert- Cuyp, whose
disciple he was, landscape, cattle, and
figures, views on the borders of the

Maes, halts of travellers at inn doors,

and 6{K>rtsincn going to the chase, but

very inferiorto his instructor ; be then
adopted the style of Herman Sadit- .

leven, and painted cabinet pictures,

views on the Rliine, with boats and

figures, highly huished, and trans-

parently coloured, but nc^ equal to

those of Sachtleren.

Kaicvbh (Jacob Van), bora at

Haerlem, 1650 ; is said to have been

a disciple of Jolui ^'nn Bronkhorst,

whose manner he appro u lu d nearly,

as uibu that of Johu iiylaert; he
travelled to Italy to improve himself

both in design and colouring $ painted

historical scdyects, the figures as laige

as life.

Kampuuysen—See Campiiuysen.

K\rrELTj: (John Van), bom in

Holland ; studied under William
Vandevelde the youn^r, whose style

he imitated with considerable succeu,

but was in no respect equal to his

instructor: flourished about 1710.

Kappen (Francis Vandcr), horn at

Antwerp ; visited Italy for improve-

ment, a^d was niucli esteemed as a
painter of history: flourished about
1660.

Kapuyns, a painter of flowers,

lived at Brussels ; there was formerly

over one of the altars of the church

of Notre Dame in that city, a Ma-
donna, encirded in a garland of
flowers, painted by him.

Kakbch (John Joseph), this re-

nowned psinter is belie?ed to have
hcf'M a Orrinan ; he was paintin*^ in

the service of the Elector Palatine m
1716.

Kauffman (Maria Aueelica), bom
in theGrisons, 1 742 ; this lady was the

daughter of a Swiss portrait painter,

under whom she studied, and accom-

panied him to Milan, where she con-

fined herself to portrait painting ; but

at Rome and Naples she studied and
copied the works of the great masters

;
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nine to England in 175^, became
a member of the Royal Academy, and
painted historical subjects, the figures

generally smaller than life ; her design

was correct and agrt^table, colouring

mellow and hanaoniom; biit there is

a greit Huneneu of cxpreuion in her
heft(l«, and a want of enerpn*- in her
uttiiudes ; her males and females

appear to have been all cast in the

nine mould, and her hctoea are but
girls in duigoiee : died 1807<

Kawznbkbo—See Gowbxbuo.
Kat or Kbt (William), bora at

Breda, 1520; studied with Francis
Floris miflcr Lambert, and j>ninted

history and portraits, the former with
las spirit and fire than those of FIoHb,
but more correct in desigB : bis por-

todts hare been oomparra to those of
Sir Antony More. He painted a
large picture of the princi)Mvl magis-
trates of Antwerp, full ka^Lk and
life sixe ; also the portrait of Cardinal
GrannUe. His works are generally

carefully finished, and naturally
coloured: died 15/6.

K V NOT (John), born nt Malines
in i.i2U, a pupil of MatLliew Cock

;

painted lanoscspes irith great judg-
ment. He had two brothers, Boger
and Nicholas, wlio painted the same
subjects as him. Ue died in 1 583.

Keerlk (William), nn English
portrait yifiiiitfr, of whom we only
leaiu Lhal he was a member of the
Academy in St. Martin's Lane, in
1754 ; and that he painted a whole
length portrait of Sir Crisp Gascoyne,
Lord Alayor of London, which was en-
graved by McArdell.

Kftsar (William de), born at Ant-
werp about 1647 i practised in minia-
ture^ enamel, and In ofl oobnrs ; came
to England, was patronized by James
II., nuf] pniiitoff n jncttire of St.

Catljanne ior the eliapel of the Queen
Powager of Charles U. ; he painted
bis own portrait in water colours. He
led a daughter who painted small
portraits in oil» and copied with great
success.

KbIiDBIMam (John), an imateiir
painter flowers, fnilt, and birds^

was born at Dordrecht in 1/41, and
licrume n pn|>ilof Wouter Dam. The
Siimters J oris Ponce, Versteeg, Van
try and Van Leew, with whom be

lived in friendship^ eneooraged and
guided hitn in his studies. He has
left several pictures <tf flowers and
fruit, rich in composition, and skil-

fulljr executed. He died at Dor-
drecht in 1820.

KiiLiE (Jdm Henry), born at
Basle, in Switzeriand, 1692; studied

landscape painting of Godfireid Stu-
ber, and of his son at Nfunieh ; lie

-visited Paris to perlcct himseU in that

line, then went to Holland, and setUed
at the Hague. He ornamented with
landscape and figures, after the man-
ner of Teniers, an apartment in the

house of Count Henry of Nassau. He
died at the Hague in 1665.

Ken, an Englishman, painted smdl
figures on copper with ^lood exprea-
sion

; the Marquis D*OnsBl» Vicen^
tif ludia, liad in Lisbon one by hia
hand of the Feast of £sther.

Kent (William), bom in York-
shire, 1685 ; was sent to Rome in

1/10, where he studied under Loti,

and I'uxned iu the Academy the
seooncMass prise. In 1719 he came
to England, and through the interest

of Lord Burlington, obtained con-
siderable emjdoyraent as a painter of
history and of portraits, m winch
latter bnmeh he did not succeed, hui
colouring being bad, and his drawing
incorrect ; he also designed some of
the ornaments for Gay*8 Fabloss,

Spenser's Fairy Queen, and Pope's
Worln ; and on the deilh of Jervas,
became painter to the Ckown : died

Kebkhofp (D.), a distinguished
artist, whose name should be placed
in the number of the first painters,

was bom in 1 766, at Amsterdam, and
had for his master, Peter Barbiers ;

he painted landscapes, views of towns,

and of villages ; his works are lughljr
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esteemeil. In 1814 he exhibited

three paintings at Amsterdam ; Ist,

The watorftu at Btekhnysen, near

Amheim. 2nd, Avicw of Sonsbeck.

Mnl, Another view taken from the

side of the ranirmrts at Utrecht. Ue
died at Anisteraani lu 1821.

Kerckuove (Joseph Vanden),

bom at Bruges, 1669 ; studied under

QueHiniis, viaitod Fniiice and Italy,

and on his return was much employ-

ed in painting history both in oil mv]

in fresco, the backgrouiida usually

enriched with architecture. In the

Town Hall at Ostoid ia a fine pic-

ture by bim, represcntfaig the GowuieU
of the Gods; and nt Bmires there are

fifteen j)ict«rcs by him ul uur Saviour's

Passion ; also four works of Mercy,
and a aplendid piotnre of the Beam^
lectkm: diedlj^.
K F.KcK (WiSiam) . In the Moaenm

at Antworp !<i n priintinn: bv this

artist, representnig the Israelites eat-

ing the Paschal Lamb by order of

Mosea, before qoitting and
the Destroying Angel atnking the

first-bom of the Egyptians.

Kkrn (Anthony), of Pragnc ; stu-

died painting in Venice in the school

of Giambadista Pilloui, and imitated

bta master perfectly. One of his

paintinga, the Slaughter of the Inno-

cents, was ordered at Dresden, and
seen by tlic Kaig of Poland, wlio was

so much pleased with it, that he
wished to haTO the painter in his aer-

vicc. He died in Dresden in the year

1747.

Kessel (John Van), born in Ant-
werp, IG'iO; imitated tlie lughly finish-

ed style ofJohn Breughel, and painted

small huidscrac% birds^ reptiles,

Bowen, and frmt» touehed irith extra-

ordinary neatness and precision, nnd

in colouring sometimes a[)proaehiiig

the silvery tones of Teuiers ; he

nsoallj studied iVom natare, sdMting
the choicest flowers and plants, his

portraits were painted with a free-

dom and lightness of toncb, and in

colouring resembling Vaudyck : died

Kesskll (Ferdinand Van), son of
John, born at Breda, 1660; was in-

structed by and painted similar sub-
jects to Aose of his father, but in-

ferior in ])cnciling and in purity of
coloiir ; also painted landscapes with
considerable success, the hgurcs usually
inserted hy Eykens, Maas, and others.

In the Gallery at Dusseldorp are
four pictures by him representing the
four parts of the world, in which tlie

plants, animals, trees, and tlowcrs

pecu^ to each are delicately por-

trayed: died 1696.

KxssELL (Nidiolaa Van), nephew
of Ferdinand, bom in Antwerp, 1684;
painted in the style of Tenicrs, merry
makings, rustic conversations, and
village festivals, the figures designed

in the manner oi Le Flige^ and nearly

approaching the exoellence of Tenicrs
in colonring ; he afterwards painted

portraits with but little success : died

1741.

Ketel fConiehus), bom at Gouda,
1548, stnoied under A. Blocldandt i

he visited England in the icign of
Queen Elizabeth, whose portrait he
painted, and those of several of the

nobiUty. In 1581 he went to Am-
sterdam, where he painted a large

picture of the principal officers of the
train bands, amongst whom he intro-

duced his own j)ortrait ; he also

painted the portrait of the King of

Denmarict and occasimudly imitated

Ugo da Carpi, in using the ends of
his fingers instead of brushes : his

portraits of Dcmocritus and Hcra-

clitus, the former representing him-
self, and the latter, Signor Morosini,

who had naturally a solemn and trist-

ful countenance, were jminti-d in that

manner ; his figures wf re usually as

large or even larger than life. Ue
painted a whole-length portrait of
Sir Christopher Wren, and an aUegori>

cal representing Wisdom OTercoming
Strength: died 1602.

Kettle (Tilly), Imm in London,

1740 ; practised portrait painting for

some time ; then went to the East

Indiei^ and on his returns in 177^
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meeting with little eiicouragcment» lie

deU'rmined on a^un visiliiig India,

but died on his passage in 17^8.

Keulen (James Van), bom in Eng-
land of Dutch parents ; was eminent
as a portrait ])ainter, and was employed
hy Charles I. and several of the

nobility previous to the arrival of
Vatidyck. Id the town hall at the

Hague is a picture of fourteen of the

magistrates by him, well composed,

and in the style of Joliu Kavesteya

:

died 1665.

Kll n (Ilcnry), born at Ilaerlem in

1736 ; pnntedIn the manner of Ber-
Iceyden views of towns, the deai^
ofwhich are very exact, the perspective

well kept, and the tif^ures neatly

pauited. Jasper Phihps engraved

from the paintings of this artist three

views of the city of Haerlem: died

17b8.

Kly (William), bom nt Breda in

1520 ; was a pupil ot' Lambert Lom-
bard. He painted history and por-

traits I had an agreeable softness of

pencilbg, and composed with iudg-

mcnt and skill. He painted tlic

portrait of fbr Duke of Alva, which
was the cause of his death : while

working upon it the Duke and the
jiulges plotted, in his presence, the
death ot Counts Kttmont (who was
his patron) and Ilorne, and other

lords ; this tyrannical act made such
an impression upon him, that upon
his return home ne fell Ul, and died

on the very day those illustrious

victims of tyranny were executed:
July J, LiGb.

Key ( Adrian Tlioma*^), was a

cousinand pu^ii of William Key ,whom
he surpassed m spirit and originaUty

of composition. There are two of hiis

paintings in the Museum of Antwerp,
one representing the Men, and the

other tne Women of the family of
Franco y Feo>de*Bries.

Keyser (Theodore de). We have
no particulars of this Master, except
that in the Gallery of Amsterdam
theie is a fine picture by him of the

Burgomaster d^bdating on the
honours to be paid to Mary of Medicis
on lier entrance fn that city in \{]3H :

the beads nrv Hilinirably painted, and
the colounujj is nch and nearly ap-

proaching to B^brendt.

Kick (Cornelius), bom at Amster-
dam, 1 635 : died 1675 . Studied under
his father, a portrait painter, and for

some time fnllowpd bis }Mirstiit>, but

alterwards devoted himself to painting

fruit and flowers, whidi he drew from
nature, with alight and delicate ton el),

and a brilliant tone of colouring. His
favourite flowers were tulips and
hyacinths, which were admirably de-

signed,

KiBRiNGS or Cnanfcx (James), a
celebrated landscape jiainter, bom at

Utreclit, 15!)f>. Came to KnL'land,

and was enit»lovcd bv C Imrles 1. to

draw views of his Majesty's houses in

Scotland and elsewhere. Those he
painted in Holland are generally em-
bellished with figures by Poelemlitirrj^.

l\h pictures nre freely and Ughtly

touched, the luliu^e, and even the

baric of his trees suited to the different

kinds he represented. They are gene-
rally marked with the cypher 4 t

died IGiO.

Ktks (Simon Jansz), born at Am-
sterdam ; a piipil of Francis Floris

;

according to Charles Van Mauder,
made designs afler the paintings of
his master in the house of Nicholas

Jongeling at Antwerp ; ten of which,

represculing the Labours ut Ucrcules,

and seven, the Arts, have been en-

grared.

KiLLiGBiw (^Vnue), bom 1660,
daughter of Dr. Henry Killigrew;

became maid of honour to the Duchess
of York, and Imving given early

proofs of uncommon talents, she
painted the portrait of her mistress

and that of the Duke of York, after-

wards James II. ; also some historical

subjects and still life; and a ])ui trait

of herself, in the style of Sir Peter

Lely : died 1685.

Kiito (Thomas), was a scholar of
KnaptoD, and painted portraits with
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considerable ubility. There is one hy

ham of Bftlthew Sk^gs, a publkan^

pUtying upon a broomstick, wnieh has

Men engraved : died 1769.

KiHSOM (Francis), bom at Bruges

in 1774 ; went some years after to

Paris ; nnti in 1 7V9 iio obtained a

prize fur the beat j»ortrait. He ex-

hibited in 1 808 several portraits of a

Imperial fiimily, which gained him
the mnd gold medal. The same
> enr Jerome, King of West])balia, ap-

ponited him his principal painter.

The Government having ordered the

first painters of the capital to paint

the portrait on fiiot of the Marshals

of France, Ministers, S:c., Kinson

made those of the Prince of Ponte

Corvo, afterwards Kiijg of Sweden,

and of the minister Dcrjaan. In 1823
he exhibited at Ghent the portraits*

on ftiot, of the Prince and the Princess

of Orange. Tlic*«e are two exquisite

portraits ; ibe position and adjustment

of the drese of the Princess are treated

with grace, the accessories are made
with tnste, and give to the whole

a pleasing and bewitchinp: ebnrm,

the colouring is soft and bniiiuui,

which so emmentlT distingnishes his

works. King William I. decorated

him with the order of the Lion of the

Netherlands, and the.\cademy decreed

him a medal, as having produced a
work the nearest to perrection. In
the same jetsr he presented to the

Kini; and Royal Funillv of France the

portrait, on foot, of thr Duchess

d'Angouleme. He also exhibited at

Ghent, in 1820, seven portraits, all

distinguished for graceful positions, a
pood t lioice of arce>;sories and arrange-

ments, plen'^itiir trnd brilliant colourinfj-,

and that happy resemblance which i2i

an essentia! merit in a portrait. He
painted but one historical subject,

ISeltsarius, which makes it regretted

that lip did not cultivate that species

of painting ; he died in his native

dtv in 1839.

KiNT (Thierry), horn at the Hague
in 1676; pupil of Coustautinc Nets-

cher ; was mode dean of the Sodety

of Painters at the Hague. He painted

aa an amateurs died 1756.

KtBBT (John Joshua), bora in
Suffolk, 1716; be came intimate with
Gainsborough, and painted landscapes

in a pleasing style ; also perspective,

which was bis lavouritc subject. His
view of the Old Kitchen at Glaston*

bury was exhibited in Spring Gardens
in 1 770. He is also known as the
author of some works on perqpectiTe

:

died 1771.

KiTCHfcNMAN (John), an English-

man ; painted portraits in oil and in

miniature ; also four views of boats
sailing on the Thames, which have
been engraved by Pouney. Tie studied

in the Royal Academy, drew a good
figure, and •juiued several premiums
from the Society ofArts : died 1 782.

Klass (Frederick Christian), a
modem German painter, born at
Dresden, \7')'2

; was a scholar of
Casanova, and became an cininent

landscape painter: his subjects were
views in Saxony.

Klenohel (John Christian), bom
near Dresden, 1731 ; was a scholar of
Dietricy, iu whose varied style he
painted landscapes and historical sub-

jects, which are much admired in his

own country : was hving in 1 790.

Klbbck (Hyde), bom in Brussels,

1570; was a disciple of Martm de
Vos, and painted histcny in his style.

Scvrrnl of hi^ pictures arc in the

churclies ul flu f.nw Countries ; the
principal of which are, a Cmcifixion,

with the three Maries and St. John

;

a Holy Family ; and the Martyrdom
of St. Andrew : died 1629.

Ki.EYxnENs (Iz.), was a painter of
flo'.vcr'? and fruit; his portrait painted

by himself is bis only known work now
remaimng : he was bora in 1634, and
diedm 1701.

KijTNOSET, a painter of Riga, in

Livonia ; was noted eqnal^ for hb
tnstr nnd his bravery in war. He has
chosen his subjects with freedom,

though he could not always guide his

judgment in the eoneetion of his de-
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sigus and the genius of his inventions

;

neveriheleM& pieces were genenlly

esteemed. HlBworks arc mostly done
in India ink. TTc e\ colled in t^nving

reliefand character to his figures : died

in the year 1 734, at the adyanced age

Of 77.

Klockbe or Klockvis (Da^id),

bm at Hambnigh, 1629 ; was a
scholar of George Jacob, a Dutch
painter ; visited Rome and Venice

;

and on his return was invited to

Sweden, where be painted the por-

traitB of the royal family and many of
the principal nobility. He also

executed many historical works, em-
bellished vdth a^eeable landscapes

and pieces of arehitectore copied from
the andent vestiges at Rome. His
drawing was correct, and he particu-

larly excelled in the nude : died 1098.

Klok (Nicholiui), a painter and
engraver, bom at L^den in 1576 ; is

believed to have been a pupil of
Francis Floris. His works are little

known.

Kt omp (Abraham), a Dutch artist

;

flourished about 1C80. He painted
landscapes and battles in the manner
of Paul Potter, but wery inferior in

colouring, although correctly designed.

Klfyt (Peter Thierry), Jnn. horn
at Delil ; was one of the best pupils
of Michael Mircvelt.

Knapton (Greoree),bom inLondon,
1698 ; was a schimur of Riehardson,
and is chiefly known as a painter of
portraits in crayons, in which he was
much i iiijiloyed': died 1788.

KhJiLLER (Sir Godfrey), bora at

Xnbeck, 1648: died 1723. Stndied
in the school of Rembrandt, and also
under Ferdinand Bol ; then visited

Rome; became a disciple of Carlo
Maratti and of Bernini, and began to

acquire some fiune as a painter of
portraits. He afterwards went to
Venire and paiuted some family
pictures aiul other portraits of the
Donati and Gartoui families, particu-

krly the Cardinal Bassadonna. In
1 674 he came to England ; and having
painted the portrait of Mr. Ver-

non, secretary to the Duke of Mou^
mouth, and also the Dake*s, was
introduced b^ him to Charles II.,

whose portrait he painted ; likewise

thosi' of Janiea II. and his Queen;
"William and -Maiy ; Auue; George I,;

Lonis XIV.; Peter the Great; and
the Emperor Charles TI* s the
beauties in Hampton Court ; the
portraits in the Gallery of Admirals;
those of the Kit-Cat Club ; and his

oictnre of the Converted Chinese at

Windsor ; of which Inst he is said to

hsTC been justly proud. The head-

dresses of the women were then w^om
very high, but he did not paint them
in me extreme of the fashion. There is

a ridicalons stUBness in the neckcloths

of the men, and in the formal cut of
their coats ; whilst the dres?» of the

women gcncraiiy consists of notiiing

more than a chemise thrown o[>en,

and a robe de chambre loosely thrown
over it. At Petworth is a fine head
by him of Sir Isaac Newton, which
is one of his happiest efforts ; but
some of his portraits of the Seymour
family are alike discreditable to his

talents.

Knklli: 11 (John Zachary), brother
of Sir Godfrey, hon; at Luheck, l(>3tl

;

painted arehitectnre and still life iu

oii and iu fresco, and copied some of
Sir Godfre/s pictures in water
oolonrsi died 170^.

Kntf (NiehoUs Frederick), bom at
Nimeguen in 1 742 ; settled at Til-

bourg, wluTc he painted cabinet pic-

tures of flowers, fruit, and landscapes.

These pictures, which never exceeded
a foot or a foot and a half in sise, did
not produce him more than fiB^ of
sivtv florins each. This meritorions

artist had the misfortune of losing his

sight in the prime of life ; he lived

several years after, and died at the
age of sixty-seven. His son still poa>
Besses some of his studies firom nature,

which equal the compositions of the
best masters.

Knip (Henrietta Gcrtnide), horn
at Tllboaig m 1763; having up to
the age of nineteen painted after the
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studie** of flfiwors hy her fnrhor, w(*Tif !

to PRri*<, where she received lesions

from the celebrated Vau Spaeudouck.

In 1805 she ertriiliihed henelf at

Amsterdam, and was ooenpied in

painting fruits and flowers ;
upon an

iTl^^tation of some ladies of that city

she al^ gave lessons. lu 1819 she

leoeiTed at Paris a sUver medal for a

fleaign in water colours, and a similar

one fit Amsterdam in IH'2'2, with a
diploma. It was ahout ilus time she

commenced paintiug m oil. She went
to Paris again in 1824 to take some
tesBons of the celebrated Van Dael,

and on her return pnintrd innny

pictures, w hich she sent to the various

exhibitions in France, Germany,
Flanden, and AmstercUmij and to the

Hague. One in 183/ was bought by
the Queen of the Low Countries for

'

500 florins ; the Marquis de Verar

bought several of her deaieus, one oi

abuncli of grapes, painted in oil, for

500 franes: she died nt Haerlem in

1842.

Khipbibgbr (N.); of him nothing
tnviTc h Vunvrn than that he painted

Ian Im apes in the style of Paul llril,

generally from the romantic views of

witseriand. His penal was free,

his clouds lemarkably light and float-

itio;, his foregrounds as^reeably diversi-

fied, and every object touched with
great spirit.

Knlpff.r (Nicholas), bom at T.rip-

sic, 1603; died 1600. Studud first

under EnMDiiel Njsensb an artist of
i n IK to, and sfterwards under Abra-
ham Bloemart, and became an excel-

lent ]iaintcr of historical subjects of a
gmali size, also battle-pieces, three of
wUflli ho painted forthe King of Den-
maric* representing the victories of
some of his ancestors; he also painted

a pastoral pictnrr nf n Shepherd and
Shepherdess, whieh was greatly ad-

mired ; hia figures are nsnally of a
smsll siie, bat eorrectly designed and
admirably coloured. One of his prin-

cipal conipositintis 1*5 an Astsenihlv of

the Guds, tbrnierly lu the collection

ol the Grefiier Fagel.

KopFLL (Ferdinand), born at Man-
iieitn, tiemmny, 1 7 10

; painted some
landscape view^ m tiic vicinity of bis

native city, and waa appointed land-

scape punter to theElectorofBavaria.

KoBELL (William), son of the
above, born at Maidieim about 17C5,

was instructed in landscape pauiting

b^ his father, in whose style he painted
With considerable reputation.

KocK—See Cock.

KoERBERGER (Weoccslaus), born
at Antwerp, 1554. Studied under
Martin dc Yos, afterwards visited

Italy, and painted history for the
churclie^ there, and also those in Bra-
bunt and inlanders ; one of his best

pictures represents the Mart^'rdom of
St. Sdmstian, the colouring in whidi
i?5 particularly fine, and the design ex-

< ( Uent. Vandyck painted his portrsit:

died 1634.

KoECK or CoECK (Peter), bom at

Alost, 1500. Studied at Brussels
nnder B. Van Orlay ; afterwards
visited Italy, and on his return painted

several pictnro" for the churches; also

{jainted portraits, and was emploved

)y the Emperor Charles V.: died

1550.

KocKBOSK (John), bom at Ifid-
delhurgh in 1811 ; was the third son
of .Tn!iii llerman Koekhoolc, a very

distinguished marine painter, and like

his brothers Beniard Cornelius, Ma-
rinns Adrian, and Herman, studied
under his father. This young artist^

gifted with the mo>t happy disposi-

tions, and whose future promised to

become brilliant, died in 1831. Uc
has left some psintings of the sei^

both calm and tnrbulent, wfaidh ex«
hibit proof of a fine talent.

KuENE (Isaac), bom at naerieni»
lf)i r>, died 1713

;
painted landscapes

and waterfalls in the style of Jacob
Ruysdael, under whom he studied

;

the'figures inserted by Barent Gael.

KoENRAAT ( ), bora at the
Hague, 1G7H; studied under Net.seher;

his suhjects were flowers, Mbich he
grouped with taste, and coloured with
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a gieat resemblance to nature : died

1747.

KoERTEN or Block (Joaniia). Tbis
ingenioua lady was bom at Amster-

dam, 1 050 ; she employed herself in

cutting on paper the representation of

landscapes, birds, fruit, and tlowers,

and also portraits* with aa strikiDg a

icsetnblanoe aa if eieeuted in oil: cued

1715.

KoETS ("Roleof), born at Zwoll,

1655, died 1 72."). Studied tirst under

his father, a painter of whom we have
j

DO account, and afterwards under

GerhardTerbm^, but devoted himself

entirely toport rait painting; he painted

the portruts of King William III. ;

the Earl of Portland and family, and
most of the Kugiish and German no-

bility who attended that monarch at

Loo.

KoK (John Matthew), bom at Am-
sterdam in 1 720, was pupil of Nicholas

Verkolie; he painted with a good

finish some landscapes with figures

and cattle, Tiews ofchateaux and ship-

ping. The collection of pictures by
this painter was sold in 177 1

.

KoMFEN (James Van), a Flemish
painter and scholar of Knbens, went
to Rome, where he studied the works
of the best masters, and applied him-
self also to architeetnre with snch suc-

cess that when he returned to his

own country he was employed to make
the designs for the palace of Amster-
dam, which was built from them ; he
was always governed by nature^ and
painted many works after the manner
ofhis master, tliongh he never equalled

him in the beautv and harmony of

his colouring : he died about the year
1 660. Baldmueeit seoolo 5. p. 380.

KoNTNCK (David de), 1)om at Ant-
werp, 1636, was a scholar of John
Fyt, and painted similar subjects,

huntings, animals, and dead game,
he particularly excelled in designing

birds, and although inferior to Fyt,

his works possess considerable merit.

KoNiifCK ^Solomon) — See Co-
ITIKCX.

KoKiNOH (Philip de), bom at Am-
sterdam, 1619$ studied under Rem-
brandt, and painted historical subjects
and portraits in no respect inferior to

h\<* instructor, but particularly ex-

celled m the latter ; his colouring is

rich and harmonious, clearer l£aa
that of Bembrandt, and partaking

more of the chaste and tender tinting

of A'nndvck ; hh osvw picture by
hnnseii L> in the I'lorentine Gallery :

died 1689.

KoNivoH (James), bom at Amster-
dam, 1 650 ; was a scholar of Adrian
Yandevelde ; he painted landscapes,

figures, and castles, in the beautiful

style of his master ; also historical

subjects of a small size, which
possessed considerable merit: he
went to Denmark, and probably died
there.

KoOGFN (Leonard Vander), born at

Haerlcm, 1(310, dit-d 168!
; studied

under Jiu^ues Jordaens, and was 4
fellow pupd of Cora^ius Bega, whom
he resembles in his touch and colour-

ing, but in i2:eneral of a different size,

and some of his figures are as large

as life i his usual subjects were boors

drinkine, and conversations, correctly

designed, and transparently coloured,

which are much esteemed in his

own country, and little known else-

where.

Kooi (William Bartel Vander),
bora at Augustinusga, in Frisia, in

1 768, had for mastera in design IVans
Zwart and John Verrier, and finr p«r»

spective studied the works ofLairessc;

and after three years studycommenced
painting landscapes in oil, imder the

direction of Verrier and Beekkerek.
In 1804 he went to Dusscldorf to

study the works of the great masters,

and copied some portraits of \'andyck.

In 1808, at tlic Exhibitiou at Am-
sterdam, he obtained 2000 francs for

his picture representinKa Lady receiv-

ing a Letter from the nands of a do-

mestic ; from that period his reputa-

tion was always increiuung, and all the

works he exhibited elicited the high-

est praise. At Ghent, in 1823, he
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be cxliibited a Player on the Flute, n

picture of admirable execution j lie

was a member of several societies

:

died at Leawaide, in 1836.

KOOBNBBRT—Sce CiTERNHERT.

KosTEB (Simon ik), bum nt Mid-
dclburgh, 1 707, learnt design at the

AeadeiDT of that citj, and after re-

ceiWng lessons in painting of Thomas
Oanl, went in 1 7H8 to LoiiJon, wlicrc

he worked witli surres*!, and jirociired

an easy livehhood: lie died in that

dtj in 1831.

KouwExnovEN (James), born at

Rotterdam, 1 777 ; pupil of B. Ommc-
ganck, a painter of landscapes with
cattle ; worked for tlie rabiiicta of
his own conntry, and of England. lie

devoted much time to give lessons to

a number of pupils. In 1817 be
made a journey into (Germany and
Switzerland, and died at Rotterdam
in 1825.

KownxnrRG (Christian Van), bom
nt Delft, HiOl; was instmrtt'd by
Johu Van Ess, an obscure painter,

and afterwards travelled to Italy,

and on his return to Holland was
employed by the Prince of Orange in
several considernble works; his co-

louring is natural, de^^ipi mrrect, and
composition grand, and ia- particu-
lariy excelled in nude figures* which
he nsTiRlIy painted as luge as life

:

died 1667.

KnAHE (Lambert), bom at Dus-
seldorp about 1 730, died 1 700 ; was
bead mspector of the Electoral Pic-
ture Gallery there, whidi contains
many productiona of his pencQ.

KBANACK--8ee CaANaon.

Kkans (George Melcliior), bom at
Frankfort, 1729; studied under J.
H. Tiachbien, and afterwards at Paris
tmder J. B. Grease. He pamted
landscapes and figures, whicn were
mucii esteemed, aud procured him the
patronage of the Duke of Wiemar:
the^ usually represent viewa in the
vicinity of that place.

Krai se (Francis), horn at Augs-
burg, 1 706 J studied at Venice under
6. B. PiaxsettB, whose dark and dingy
hues he adopted ; afterwards visiteii

Paris, and ])aiiited a picture of Venus
aud Adouis ; l)ut his best picture is a
representation of Mary Magdalen
anointing the feet of Christ ; he occa-
sionally painted portraits in crayons

:

died 1764.

Khyns (Everard), bom at the
Ilaji^ue, 1568 ; studied under riiai lcs

Vanmander ; visited Rome , and im-
proved himself in design and colour-
ing, and painted history and portraits

with some reputation :'died 1627.

Kick (Gerard Van), this pamter
is only known by one picture bearing
his name, in the collection of II.

Iloogcrs, at Niuieguen : it represents

the Saviour at table endrclea b^ the
inhabitants at Emmaus ; tlie de.mgu is

very correct, the toueli skilful, and
approaches the manner of Rembrandt,
without, huvvever, his vigour.

Kuicu£M (Van), is cited as an his-

torical painter by Hoet, in bis work
upon the painters omitted by Van
Gool.

KuiCK (John Van), bom at Dort,
1 530 ; was a fine painter on glass as

well as in oil colours ; he painted a

Sicture representing the Judgment of
olomon, m which he designed the

portrait of a person to whom he was
under great obligation as the princi-

pal character, which giving oflence to

the Jesuits, he was perbecuted by
them, and finally burnt alire in 1572.

KtmsT (ComeUn8),bom at Leyden,
1193; studied under Comelhis £n-
gelhrechtsen, and pninted history,

correctly designed, and well coloured

:

died i:»ll.

_Kup£TZKi (John), bom in Bohe-
mia, 1C67; studied under CUus, a
Swiss painter, whom he accompanied
to Italy, and assisted in his works

;

also studied the works of Torreggio
and the Caracci, and })anite(i t^ome

hiatorical pictures for the Emperor
Joseph II. of Vienna ; in colouring
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lie resembles Ikiabraudt, aiid iu de-

sigtiiitg the bnman %ure mav be

compajred to Vandydc ; heexeelleiliQ

portraits, and took uncommon pains

i!i finlsliin;j: tin- lu^ads ; he painted the

portruiu ol the Duku of Saxe Gotha,

the Elector of Meotx, and the l^liur-

gnmne of Anspadi : died 1 740.

KVTFER (James), bom at Amster-
dam in 1/61 ; studied design under

Isaac Schmidt, and painting under Ju-

rien Andriessen, and produced some
fine Araufian Umdicapes. In 1775
he wns received a member of* the

Academy of Desigri, at Amsterdam,
and gained some prizes tliere in

I7iil, and I7b3, in which laat

year be took ajoumey into Germany,
vith tbeviewof studying the galleries

of Dusseldorp and Manheim. In
18()S, ho was a member of the Royal

lustitutiun of Holland, and unani-

mously promoted to tbe bonourable
• functions of President of the same
institution, but unhappily he died the

same vear. lie pos«icsscd merit, and

would have become a great historical

painter, if his affairs had not hindered

aim ftom entirely devoting bimself to

bis fiiToarite art.

KuYPERS (Thierry), horn at Dor-

drecht in I 73*2 or 1 733, was a pupil

of A. Schoumau^ at the Hague *, he

painted landscapes, and established

bimself at tbe Tillage of Voorschoten,

for the purpose of paintin;; after na-

ture. His canvasses, of rather h\r}:e

dimensions, served to ornament apart-

ments according to tbe fasbion of

that time : be made, however, some
easel pictures. He had much talent,

hut the irregular HfV lie led, made
him neglect his labuuri>, and depre-

ciated his works considerably. He
died at Dordrecht in 1 796.

Labaoco—See Abacco.
*

Labeadob (Joan), bom at Ba-

dajoz, 1530 .
•^ ;I.s a disciple of Mo-

rnle<;, hnt quitted his styh', and de-

voted himself to flowers, fruit, and

still Ufe, in which he was suj>erior to

any artiat of bis countiy : died 1600.

Lacour, ( )t a Frcncli artist,

bom at Bordeaux, 1 746 ; was a pupil

of Vien, and snbsequenUy studied at

Rome ; he painted history, landscapes*

sca-picces, and familiar scenes, and
produced many excellent compojii-

tions : died 1814.

Laensn (Christian Vander), bom
at Antwerp about ir>7U, a pupil of
Rubens; painted interiors, or con-

versation pieces, chiefly of an amatory
description; his subjects were neatly

composed, and figures well drawn,

but arc rarely met with iu this coun-

try: died 1628.

La£R, or Laab (Peter de), bora in

HoUand, 1613; nsnally painted tbe
sports and drolleries of vulgar life»

called by the Italians bamboccinte,

such as playing at bowls, rural festi-

vals, ana fairs ; also farriers* shops,

cattle, eoDversations, himtinaB» and
mascpierades, the backaranncls usu-

ally decorated with the most re-

markable objects in and near Rome,
from which he had made designs in

company witb Claude and Fonssin ;

1 althougn inferior to WouTermans in

the neatness and delicacy of his touch,

he surpassed him in energy and va-

riety of character, and excelled in

representing tbe peculiar appearance
of the atmosphere at any particular

time of the day be wished to describe

:

died 1C75.

Laer (Roeland Van), born in II(d-

land, 161U ; yvainted similar subjects,

and in a similar style to his bruiher

Peter, but in no respect equal to those

of Peter: died 1640.

Lapabriqce (Nicholas), bora at

Namnr towards tbe end of the 1 7tb
century ; received the first principles

of the art from one Bouge, a painter

at Namur, and atlerwards went to

Rome, where be made such rapid

progress, that in a short time bis

pencil procured bim an easy subsist-

ence. On returning, he settled at

Liege, where he died in 173G. lie

excelled in painting figures and birds.

Florent le C'omte mentions two of bis
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paintiiic^s, one the hond of a jovial

philosoDber, which mid ior a large

am, m aHwr of a insn holding a

^blet in his hand, n-hich was then

m the possession of the King of

Fnuioe.

Lapage, or La Fa;* (Nicholas), was
a French painter of embroideiy, and
a TCiy clever desi'^uer.

La(;kenee (Louis John Francis),

born in Paris, 1727 painted history,

allegorical subjects, and portraits, and
was a member of the Frendi Academy
iat paintiiig : died about 1787.

LAG0BBBB (Louib), bom in Paris,

1663; was a schdar of Le Brun,
and afterwards came to England, and
assisted Verrio m his large work in

St. fiartlioioiiiew's Hospital ; he
t painted the Labours of Hercules, and

repaired Mantegna's pictures of the
Triumph of Caesar, at Hampton Cour^
for King WilUniu, and also painted

the staircase fur Kncller, at his house
atWhitton: died 1721.

Lagurrre (John), son of Lonis ;

Stndied under bis father, aud paiatcd

loenes and deooiations for the thea^

tree.

LaibI (Sigbmund), a Bavarian;
went to Rome about 1:^75, and stu-

dtff! nnder Francis di Castello, a
Fkniish miniature painter, the best

method of painting in small without
hardness, but with heautr and neat-

nesi ; he painted many Bfadcmnas to

1)0 sent to India, nnd various subjects

in miniature very beautifully on pre-
cious stones: died 1651.

Laikesse (Jolui lie), born at Am-
sterdam in 1679 ; pupil of his father,

Gerard de Lairesse ; painted after the
mannerof his father, hnt had a harder
touch ; he died at Amsterdam in

1728.

Laibesse (Ernest), hrother of

Gersrd, bom at Liege, 1 ; painted
animals and hunting in distemper,
and was made painter to the Pnoce
of Liege : died 1675.

L A I K K < s E (James and John),

younger brotliers of Gerard, bom at

Liege, 1671 and 1674 ;
disthignished

themselves in painting flowers, fmit,

and bas-reliefs, but not equal to those

of Gerard : they died at Amsterdam
in 170U and 1724.

L A 1 R E s s K (Gerard), a French
painter, born at Liege, IG IO ; studied

design by copying the pictures of

BerUiolet Flcmael andother celebrated

masters, and at the age of fifteen

painted historical })ieces and portraits

for the Electors of Cologne aud Bran-

denburgh : he was wonderfhlly expe-

ditious, and painted in one day a
large pictui^ of Apollo and the Nine
Muses. His design was oxecllont,

colouring good, touch firm, vet ii^ht,

and his draperies formea in the
Italian taste ; those of the women
generally of silk, that admitted of

different reflections of litrlit, and
richly embroidered ; his backgrounds

sometimes enriched with qilendid

architectural buildings, and in his

manner he approached the nearest to

Nicoolo Foussin. Amongst his best

J>roductious arc the History of Helio-

lorus ; Achilles discovered amongst
the Danghtere of Lycomedes ; Moses
trampling on the Crown of Pharaoh ;

Polypena; Stratoniee ; Germaniens ;

and Anthony and Cleotmtra : died

1711.

Laibessb (Ernest de), bom at

Li^gc in 1678; pupil of his uncle^

Gerard de Lairesse
;

designed all

kinds of animals well. He painted tn

water colours, and studied some time

in Italy: died 1718.

Laiuesse (Abraliam de), bom at

Amsterdam in 1681 ; a pupil of his

father, Gerard de Lairesse; painted

similar subjects to his father, but

inft-rior to him ; he died at Amster-
duiii in 1 739.

LallemaM) (Georce), born at

Rheims, 1629; (i^d 1716; painted

history with some repntati<m.

Lama (Giovanni;, born at Naples,

1508; studied under his lather,

a 2
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Mtttteo Lama, aftemrdi tmder Gio-
vanni Antonio Amnfi, nnd received

Bonie inslrueltons trom I'oiidoro Cara-

vaggio. He painted historical sub-

jects for the chufches in Naplet,

of which, the Tran sfii^u ration ; the

Martyrdom of Saint St('i)hen ; and a

Descent from the Cross, are amoi^t
his best works : died I37i).

Lama (Giovanni Battista), bom at

Naples, 1560; was a pupil of Lnca
Giordano ; painted history, iiul was
also much emi)loved in nn tlioloirical

I • • •_

fiid>joot«!, easel size, which are admired
for their elegant style and sweetucss

of colouring.

Lakbeb (Jacob), an Anabaptist

roioister at Leuwarde ; was an ama-
teur painter. Tt is said, though his

manner did not indicate it, that ho

was a pupil of Rubens, and tiial he

was the first master of Govert Flink :

lie painted histoiy with oonfftderable

talent.

La 1 1 I i{T (George), horn in Eng-
land, 1710; was a scholar of Hassell,

and aften\nrds imitated tlu* stvlc of

A^'ootton, but far surpassed bim. liis

trees are grand, hia masses well con-
ducted, and his landscapes have a
pleasing picturesque efTfCt, nntl mnv
be compared to tliose of tias])ar

Toussiu. One of his best pictures is

at the Foundling Hospital: ^Sied

1765.

Lambert (General), the celebrated

General of Oliver Cromwell's time

;

is mid to have painted flower* in the

ftyle of Baptiste. The Ucuerai s son

is also said to have painted portraits.

Walpolt, vol. 2. p. 281.

Lambebti (Bonaventura), bom at

Carpi about If).')! ; one of the ablest

eeholars of Cignani
; painted history,

large and easel size, many of whicli

arc greatly admired; one of his best

represents St. Francis raldng ft dead
Child : died 1721.

Lahbebtihi (Michele), horn at

Bologna ; nn ancient painter of
the Bologuesc school. A picture by
this master is m tlie hail of the hsh

market at Bologna, which is weQ
coloured : he flourished about 1450.

Lami (Charles), a Frenchman,

bom at Montaigne au Perclic, 1G79 ;

painted histor) , but never rose above
mediocrity: died M'X.^.

Laminoys (Simon), a Frenciiman,

born at Noyon, lG20j excelled ia

battle pieces : died 1683.

Lam ME (Ary), born at a village

bevond the Meuse in 1748; was a

f)upil of Joris Ponce for several years ;

le afterwards j)ainted, witli mncH
merit, some large landscapes ; his

compositions exhibit a fruitful imagi-

nation, and a spirited eiecntion. He
died at Dordrecht in 1801, leaving a
son named Arnold, whom he tauglit

painting ; and a daughter, who mar-

ried a miniature painter, J .B . SchcticT,

and was herself a very good miniature

paintress : the son was a verjr good
painter of skirmishes, battles, and
rencounters, which subjects he made
his principal study.

Lampo or La PC (Ricco di), a
Floreutiuc painter ; married a daugh-
ter of Giotto^ by whom he had a aoo,

Stephen, a painter. BaJU^nmed, par.

2. p. 33.

L\N\ (Lodovico), bom in the

Duchy of Modena, 1597; Ftnc^ied

under Ippolito ScarseUino; painted

history, m which he united the taste

of Guercino with the vigorous colour-

ing of Tintoretto. One of his best

pictures is a representation of the
Deliverance of the City of Modena
from the Plague : d^ed 1646.

Lance (Michel), bom at llouew,

1613; pamted iruit, flowers, and
animds with some reputation.

Lanchares (Antonio), bom at

Madrif^, l,"^iSf); was a scholar of
Eugemo C axes, and distinguished

himself as a paiuter of history.

Amongst his best pictures may be
reckoned an Asceurion ; the Descent
of the Holy Chost ; and the Virpn
surrounded by Angels, all of which
are at Madrid : died IGjb.
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Lancillotto (Jaoopino), of Mo-

dena, only son of TommiSiiio, called

Biaiichi, bora in 1^07 ; received a

good education, and was an orator,

poet, theologian, and astrologer, and
also painted miniatures and pictures :

being of an intrepid epirit, he went
to the wars, where he died at the age
of 47. Fidriam,^. 55.

Lancisi (Thomas), of Borgo San
Sepolcro, bora in 16U3 ; studied midcr

Raphael Scaminosi, and hved lu tlie

age of 79. He had two brothers,

l^eent and Matthew, both of whom
were painters: his family for s5ome

genentionB had flouriahed as painters.

Lanconello (Cristoforo), born at

Faenza, flourished about 1586; painted

history for the palaces in Bologna,

in the stv Ic uf Baroccio, whose disciple

he ia 8Uf>posed to have been. At
Bologna is a Madonna by him, richly

colomied, and admirably expressed.

Lancret (Nicholas), bora in Paris,

1G90 ; studied first under Cillott. and
afterwards under Watteau, wliose style

he imitated so closely, that his works

sometimes pass for tooae of Watteau

;

he »• however, oneqnal to him in

brilliancy of colour, and in delicacj

of design, and less spirited in his

touch : died 1713.

Lanceinck (Prosper Uenry), of

French extraction, bom about 1628 ;

studied at Antwerp, and fir^t punted
Inndscnpes, selecting for his models

the works of Titian and Salvntor llosa,

but particularly attuciicd iuuiself to

Titian's style of landscape ; came to

England, and was much employed by

-Sir IV'ter Ltly in j)!iintiiig tlie grounds,

landsrapi s, flowi rs, ornamt"iit<, and

sometimes draperies, in his pictures.

Bfany of the pictures paintea by him
whilst in England were destroyed by
fire at the mansion of Sir AVilliara

Willinms, one of his principal patrons.

His couipositious are admired for

their harmony of eolooring and
warmtli, and his skies are light and
floating t died 1692.

Lakoon (C. F.)* ^ French artist

is said to have painted several pictures

of merit, but is better known aa the

author of " Vies dcs Giluvres des

Peintros des |)Ins ( '''Icbrcs," 22 vols,

-ilo. and otlier woi ks : died 1826.

' Landkiani (Paolo Caniillo), bora

at Milan ; was a scholar of Semini,

and painted history for the churdies

widl eonsidenible reputation, particu-

larly two altar-pieces of tlie Nativity

and the Crucifixion ; tiouritihcd about

1619.

Landkiani (Franci8\ called il

Buchino, perhaps because he was
Director of all the works that were

painted in the ducal palace in his

time
; painted with great spirit and

freedom in fresco, and his works are

preserved as if pamted but yesterday.

He was living in the year 1 600> but

it is not known when hd died.

LandIILFO (Pompeo), born at

Naples, 1515; gtiidicd under G. B,
Lama, and painted history for the

churches there. His principui works

are the Virgin and Child, and an
HolyFanuly: died 1590.

Lancti (Dominic), flourished in

Ferrara in I .')00 with great reputation,

although his manner was rather an-

tique. Tie \vn<i master of Benvenuto

Garofalo. f 'asari, par. 3. hb. 2. p. 2.

Laxfkanco (Cavalierc Gioranni),

born at Parma, 1581 ; studied first

under Agostino Caracci, and whilst

with him painted some pictures,

which were greatly ndmired ; he
painted equally well in tVesco and in

oil, and sometimes aimed at an imita-

tion of Correggio, hut never arrived

at his excelwnce: neither did he
equal that of hb master, his shadows
being managed more in the style of

Caravaggio : he, however, painted

some excellent pictures, in some of

which the heads of angels are in the

style of Domenichino. Hifl most
celehrated work is the Vircrin seat<'d

in the Clouds, rontctiipiating the

figure of our Saviour, on which the

principal light emanates from a Glory

SQifoonding his body : died 1647.
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Langs (J. de), a good portrait

painter, whofle talents were in vogne

at the coninifiu-ement of the 18th

century. Ahkhi^ (lie rsmiily portraits

of Mr. J. J. Naiiui-v, at Utrecht, is ^ ^ _
a portrait of a lady by him, of the 4 stay at Berlin. There is atill m the

tector, and waa named Direetor ofthe
Academy. The country ]mlace at

Copenik, nenr Berlin, nnd the cliurch

of Nieustadt, are constructions which
he projected and executed during his

natural size: both the position and
the painting are good.

Lanoendyk (Thierry), born at

Rotterdam in l/ IH, pn[iil of D. A

Hotel de Yille^ at Nim^jveo, a paint-

ing by }iim, representing an episode

in tiie iiistor)^ of Guelderland, the

figures of the size of life j he also

Bisschop ; made some line designs of
,

P^?*«^ interiors of. churcbes

combats and battles, which have been
|

^*?th figures, correct i" design, and

engraved. lie could express the pas-

sions with the utmost trnth, and the

with preat trutb of colouring: died

at licrlin in 1695.

smaller details of his pictures had the li.vNOlEAN (Remigio), a Hcmish
most delicate finish ; he almost always i painter, bom in BrusseU ; a favourite

made designs, and finished very few
|
pupil of Vandyck, formed bis own

~ '
»«i

- • • • . manner upon that of his master ; alsopaintings. There is» in a private

cabinet, four j)ictures by him, all

battle pieces: he died at Rotterdam
in ImO.'j.

Lanobndyk (John Anthony), son

of Thierry Langendyk, bom at Rot-
terdam in 1780; studied design under
his father. After goincj to, and
returning from St. Domingo, he lived

alternately at Rotterdam, Amsterdani,
the Hague, and Brussels : he finally

settled at Amsterdam, where he died
in 1818. lie bad entirely the man-
ner of liis father: beside?? some
coloured and some Indian iuk designs*

he left some very good engrayings.

Lakgetti (Giovanni Battista).

born at Genoa, 1 ()3 j ; studied first

under Pietro da Cortona, and after-

wards under G. F. Cassani; his usual

subjects were the heud^ and busts of
old men* hermits* philosophers, &c.,

of which there are many in the

caught his taste in colouring, but did

not possess his skill in designing.

There are a few painting of sm^
horses by him ; but his principal

works arc devout subjects in large, at

Louvain, Brussels, Dusseldorp, and
other places : he died in 1671.

Laniere (Nicholas), horn in Italy;

came to England in the rvrgp of

Charles I., for whom he paiutcd a

Holy Family ; his own portrait, with

a palette and peodl in hand, and a
scrap of paper with inn^ical notes, is

in the Music School at Oxford: died

L ax INI (Bernardino), born at Ver-

celii about 1 522 ; was a disciple of

Gaudensio Ferrati, whose style be
imitated with tbe utmost precision.

He jiaintcd several worl<s for the

cburches in Italy, in some ol which
he appears to have aimed at the im-

private collections at Lombardy, and . "r^^^U Ivi: f ^ VJn^^^
fn the Venetian States. Tlu r. is a

' P'T'? "f^^
of lH»nardo da Vmo.

particularly m a picture of the Flagel-

lation of Christ : bnt in a picture of
good picture by iiau at Ueuoa of the
Urocifiiion: died 167fi.

Langbtelt (Rutger Van), bom at

Nimegoeo in 1635 ; hanng while
vcn,' young distinguished himself in

the arts and sciences, Frederic Wil-
liam the Great, Elector of Bran-
denburg, engaged lum to eo to Beriiu
as painter, arehiCect, and matbemar
tieian to tbe court ; he gave aome
lessoos to the childrai of his pni-

St. Catherine he came near to Titian:

(hed ir)78.

Lamm (Gaudcozio and Girolamo),

brothers of Bernardino ; followed his

style at an bumble distance.

Lanzako (Andrea;, born at Milan,

1645; studied first underScaramuoda*
and afterwards in the school of Carlo

Maratti, and pamted in bia atyb.
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which he subsequently quitted for

that of Lanfraiico. His desigo was
good, figures graceful, and colouring

excellent, and be cxoelled in poitraits:

died 1712.

Lap (John), aDutch pauiter. There

are some very fine desi^is of land-

scapes, in the style of J. Both, at-

tributed to this artist, and it is also

said that there are some paintings in

t'il by him.

La IMS (Gaetnno). born at Cagh,

in Italy, 1701 ; studied under Sebas-

tian Conca, and painted in a free and
original style, with great fire, and cor-

rectly desijrnecl; there is n fine |)icture

by him in tin- Hnrnjhese I'alaee repre-

senting the birtli ut" Venus: die<l I 776.

Lapo (Stephen di), a rioreutuic

painter, son of Bicco di Lapo, and
grandson and scholar of Giotto ; drew
jierspcctive, nnd was one of the earliest

to quit the ancient manner of the

masters, his |>redeee:;*sors. In Rome,
Milan, Pistoia, Assisi, Pemgia, and
other cities, his works are to be seen.

He (lied in 1359, aged 17. IhilJi-

nucei, sec. 3. p. 35. There is another,

Stefano, a Florentine, a favourite

scholar of Gerardo Fforentino.

Latpou (Giovanni Antonio), horn
at A i\ 70, 1492 ; a disciple of Dome-
nico I'eeori, and afterwards of Pe-
nizzo, called Ponioriao

; painted his-

tory, and most of his works are in the

chnrehes ofhis native eityi died 1552.

Laquy (William Joseph), horn at

Brnel, between Cologne and Bonn, in

173s, studied mider BeMien ; he
went to Amsterdam, and from there to

the Hague, where he worked in con-

jnnctioii with Wyhrand Hendriks.
who painted landsca])es, Laqny inUt>-

dncint^ the fifrnro^i The celebrated

amateur ot tin 1me Arts, Braam-
kamp, became his protector, and
admitted him to hb gaUeiy, where he
studied the works of Douw, Metzu,
P. Hooge, and other mastrr?», which
encouraged him to form iho most
flattering hopes ; he then made the

designs fttm the three cekbiated

paintings of Donw, Koedyk, and

Paul Potter, which were procured

from the Emperor of Bussia, hnt

were lost in the voyage. He psinted

a great number of small pictures,

agreeably composed, well coloured,

and remarkably rich in accessories,

the subjects he chose were mostly

taken from common lile. Although
he was a mannerist, some of his pic-

tures possess great merit; he pro-

duced some very tine paintings, which
are still preserved in the httt colleo-

tiona ; he also painted portraits, hut
was not happy in the resemhlanoes.

He died at Cleves in 17 98.

Largilliere (NicholiLs de), bom
in Paris, 155G; studied under Francis

Gobeau, and painted landscapes, ani-

mals, fimit, flowers, subjects of low
humour, or hamhoeeiate, and after-

wards history and port raits ; he camo
to England in the reiga uf Charles

IL, whose portrait he painted, also

several others of the nobility. At
Paris he j^alntedthe portrait oi" Louis
XIV. and on the coronation of James
11. he painted the portrait of that

monan^, and Mana d'Este« hk
queen: his colouring was chastet

and his drawing correct. His prin-

cipal work, the ("nieifixion of Christ,

is in the church of St. Genevieve at

Paris: died 1646.

Laroon (Marcellus), bom at the

Hague, 1653; studied under La
Zoon, an obscure portrait painter, and
also under B. Fleehiere. His flrawing

was correct, and his colouring good
;

he excelled in drapery, and was em-
ployed by Sir Uodnrey KneUer to

paint the draperies in his pictures;

but his chief talent lay in copying the

styles of different masters, particu-

lurlv that of Bassau, in wiuch he was
ver}' saccessfnl. His suhjects were eon«
versations and portraits : died 1705.

Larraga (Apollinario), bora in

Valencia ; imitated the style of Pedro
Orrente, and jiaintcd several pictures

for the churches and convents at

Valencia: died 1728.

Labite, sometimes named Vers-

tiatten; waaadesigner of Imidscapes
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and views of oUea in IloUand: Ms
designa are known by amateura.

Lastman (Peter), born nt TTficr-

lem, lf)8I ; was the tliseii>lc of Cor-

ncUus Corut'hsz, and afterwards tra-

velled to Italy for improTementj but
could not di?eit himself of the Ger-
man style. TTis composition?* contain

numerous figures, neither graceful

nor correct in design, but vigorously

coloured. Oneof hia beat perfbrm-
ances is a picture of St. nul at

Lystrn : he whs the instructor of Rem
hrmult, who appears, to a certain ex-

tent, to have adopted his style : died

1649.

Latour (Maurice Quentin de),

bom at St. Quentin, 1 70a
; painted

a portrait of the Kughsh Ambassador
(then at Canibri<lij;e), whom be nccom-
panied to Loudon, and met with

much employment. On his return to

France, about 1730« he discontinued
|

the use of crayona» for oil, was i

inVrn into the favour of Louis XV.,
j

aud pMiiitt (1 tbe portraits of all the

royal ill Uiily : died 178S,

Laudati (Joseph), born in Perugia

in 1672; learned the prmciplea of
design of Peter Montanioi, and in <

Home bad some partial nntl friendly
I

in8tru<'tious from Carlo Maratti ; he
returned to his own country, his

talents improTed in colouring well in^

atructed m design, and perfect in

composition.

Lalrati (Pietro), born at Sienna,

r2«2 ; studied under Bologbini, and
became one of the best fresco painters

of bis time.

Lauklns (N.), an historical priint-

er, is cited 'm the work of Hoet upon
the painters omitted by Van Gool.

liAVnEin (Tommaaso), called Sici-

lian©, bom in Palermo, studied under
Sebastian del Piombo ; visited Rome,
and painted several works in fresco.

His principal works at Bolog;aa are

the Resurrection, the Crowning of

the Virgin, and the Martyrdom of

Saints Vilal and Agrico: died about

1010.

Lamtl (Balthasar), bom at Ant-
werp, about 1570 ; went to Rome,
studied under Paul Bril, and became
a good painter oi landscape in the

style of nis master; whom he some-
times imitated so closely that it ia

difficult to distinguish their work. He
died in 1 64 1

.

Lauri (Francesco), sou of Bal-

thasar, bom at Borne, 1610 ; studied

under Andrea Sacdii, and became a
promising artist, but died yoimg. The
only worK mentioned as by him, is a

ceiling in the Palazzo Crescenei, re-

presentmg the three Goddesses : died

J 63.5.

Laubi fFilippo), younger son of

Balthasar, bom at Rom<^ 1623 ; stn-

died first under his father, and afteiv

wards under Cnrns( Hi ; be usually em-
bellished bis laudscajies with subjects

from fabulous history, bacchanals, &c.

;

the figures delicately painted and well

coloured, generally easel size ; hia

works are highly valued : he also

painted some crand compositions,

the priucipai ot which represents

Adam and Eve in Fteadise : died

1694.

Lauri or Laurieb ^eter), bom
in France ; went to Bologna, studied

under Guido, aud painted nmnerous
pictures for the churches there ; the

two best of which, are the Virgm
presenting the Child to St. FdUce and
St. Anthony of Padua.

Lauro (Giacomo), born in Venice;

studied under Vno]o Veronese, and
painted a fine picture of St. Roche
mtcrcedin^ for those afflicted with the

plague: died 1605.

Lautbbi (Camilla), a Bolognese
paintress ; was a disciple of the cde-

j

brated Cicnani. In the second chapel

in tbe cburch of St. George in Bo-
logna, are some paintings by her,

which are greatly extolled for good-
ness of design, and carejful finianing*

LavAONA (Oetams), painted in

imitation of tapestry on canvas,

figures, history, and ornaments ; also

flowers aud fruit in so exact a manner.
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ihtA it bftd the nppearauce of real

tapestry. He worked in Flauders,

nd bM a method not practised by

any one elBe> of corapoeing his colours,

that «^ve thrm a pconlitir lirillifinrv,

particularly for oruameutiiig rooms.

In 1 744 he finished a grand hall for

the Cardinal Bishop of Padna, and
another for the Signora Caprari of

Bologna. He also painted history In

oil, which had merit, but not et^ual tu

his tapestry paintings, in wluch he

may be said to have been unique.

Lat£SQD£ (Jacob), bom in Dort,

1<}24 ; studied m the sdiool of Rero-

brandty and painted one picture,

which, in penciling and coluurinf^,

strniinflv IT rnibled tliat master; but

abandoned that style for an imitation

of John de Baan. His talent was
confined to portrait punting: died

1674.

Latiiiia, of the city of Bruges, a

lu^lily esteemed miniatnre jiaintress
;

painted for Henry VIII. king of Eng-

land, and alter his death, for the

Queens Mair and Eliiabeth. Fmoti,
par. 3. p. 859.

L&uwsRs (James John), boni at

Bruges in 1754; studied dengn in

the Academy of that city ; he went
to Italy, from thence to Paris, and

subsequentlv to Amsterdam, where he

settled. Be pabted at first land-

acapes, and afterwards scenes of in-

teriors ; one of the latter, represent-

ing a hidy sitting in a balcony, having

an iniant on her knees, in composi-

tion agreeable, design in fine keeping,

colouring vigorons, and the pendling
highly finished ; it sold at public

auction for 300 florins. In the Mu-
seum at Amsterdam, is a painting by
him representing a farm house, before

which a woman is sitting near a well.

He died in that city in 1800.

Lawuencb (Sir Thomas), bom at

Bristol in 1769 ; amongst British por-

trait pninters ranks next to Sir Joshua
Jleynolds ; he came to London in

1787, and became a student at the

t Royal Academy, and shortly after,

j
produced his admirable pictures of

j
the Fighting Gladiator, and the

' Belvidere. His first portrait was
that of Miss Farren, af>eru ards Coun-
tess of Derby ; in 1 7>*^8 he painted

the Queen and the Princess Amelia

;

and in 1795, was made a Royal
Academician s he subseriuently vindi*

cated his claim to a higlier rank than
that of a j)ortrait j)ainter by liis crrnnd

picture of Satan calling ou his fallen

Angels to arise, from Paradise Lost

;

but so great was the demand for his

[)ortmit'<, that he found but little

eisurc for other pursuits. He painted,

amongst others, the portraits of Mrs.

Byng, Sophia Upton, Carolina Upton,
Lady Tcmpleton, the Marchioness
of Exeter, Lntly Conyngham, Lady
C. Hamilton, Miss Lambe, Mrs.
Theiiubou and child, and Mrs. Wil-
liams ; and sobseouently the Princess

of Wales, the rriucess Charlotte,

Mrs. SiilJons, and numerons other

ladies of rank, fashion and bcanty,

the most charming of which, was
that of Lady Peel, efemgned as a com-
panion to the Chapeau Paille of
Uuben-'- Ui< jirincipal male portraits

were Curran, Krskine, Wyndham,
Sir William Grant, Lord Grey, Lord
Amherst, Lord Ellenborongh, Sir

Jo I [.h Banks, the Earl of Aberdeen,

William Pitt, Lord Ca^tUreagh and
Georjre Cauniiii; ; Sir M'altcr Scott,

Robert Soutliey, Thomas Campbell,

Benjamin West and Ileniy Fuseli;

and from 1814, he painted by com-
mand of the Prince Regent, those of
the Emperor of Russia, the Kiti«: of

Prussia, Prince Blucher, the Hetnian

Platoff, and the Duke of Wellington ;

and also painted the Emperor of
Austria, the Archduke Charles, Pope
Pius VI T., Cardinal Gonsalvi, the

Pitt, as he was termed, of the Vati-

can ; the soft and graceful Canova,

Lord Brougham, Sir H. Davy, Sir

Robert Peel, Wilson Croker, Thomas

j

Monre, Lord Francis Leveson Gower,
aitd John Keiablc as Hamlet, a pic-

ture, half portrait. In 1802 his price
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for a three-quarter sued portrait was
30 gnineas ; for a half length, 60 gui-

neas ; for a whole length, I20giii]iew:

ami ill 1 HOG, his small siw were :»0 «fui-

iieas. and whole leu^th 200 ^uuiens
;

iu 1 808, the small sue wore increased

to 80 gtiiiMM» and the full length to

320 giuneas ; and after the death of

Uoppner in Ins Jim Is were 100
guineas, and his whole ien;itlis 100

guineas ; but notwithstaudiug ihc

high prioe8» crowda still flocked to

hiufor a nttiiig. His male heads
po«'*e'5«i Tigour, and cliamcteristie cx-

pH'ssioii ; but tlie eyes of the laf^ies

beam with mildjieii:^ and love, aud ki^

coloaring ia beautifully lustioui,

transparent, and natural. No greater

cotnplinient could he paid toliim than

that of Fuseh, who swore in (ierinan,

that the eyes of Lawrence were the

ejes of Titian. He died in 1830.

Lazzabi (Donato), bora in the
Dnchy of Urhtno. 1450 ; studied

under Frn Bnrtulomoo Corradini,

and painted in fresco in the style of

Mantegna, but excelled iu portrait

:

died 1514.

Lazzakini (Gregorio), bom in

Venice, 1654 ; was a scholar of Fran-

cesa> Rosa, but abandoned his dark
gloomy style when he became ac-

quainted witli Carlo Maratti, and
painted a picture of San Lorenzo

Giustimani, which is aaid to be the
finest oil painting of the Venetian

school : died about 1720.

Leat, (Simon de Leon), born at

Madrid, Hi 10; was a scholar of Cuc-
vatt, aud diiiilmgmsiied himself both

in history and portraits, in the latter

of which he resendiled Vandvck ; his

historleal works nre ]>nnci|i'illy in the

public edifices at Madrid : died 1687*

Leal (Don Joan de Yaldes)—See
Valdes.

Le Bas—Sec Bas.

Le Blond (Jeau), born at Paris,

1 635, died 1 709 ; painted history

with some reputation* but we hare no
further account of his works.

LEi>£BO£ii (Isaac), is only known
as an artist by the fine portrait oC
James Basnage, which is placed in

the front of the work ofthnt author.

He flourished about the commence-
ment ol" ihf t i-iiteenth century.

' Ledesma ( Josepli de), born in Old
Castile, 1 G30 ; studied at Madrid uu-

I der Juan Carrenho, andLpsinted liia>

tory for the churches there ; his best
picture is a Descent €rom the Cross

:

died 1670.

LEDOfi.x (Peter), horn in Bni«:es,

1730. Studied successfully at the

Academy of his native city, and upon
leaving thatestsblishmeat, wasamong
the number of the pupils of JohnOa-
remyn; he painted news of towu«, nnd
would undoubtedly have acquired a

great talent in painting if he had
devoted himselr entirely to that

Une, instead of employing the greater

part of his life in painting in minia-

ture a collection of insects and
diifercnt flowers i it is true that he
finished that work with admirable
skill : he also wrote a history of the
Arts and of Painters, and some very
important materials, uuedited, upou
the sculptors, cngrayers, and painters

of the eighteenth eentury, whidi ia

deporited in the Academy at Bruges.

LsscB (Matteoda), horn at Borne,
lived iu tne Pontificate of Pope Gre-
gory XIIL, painted history, aud at-

tempted the style of Michael Augelo
BuQuarotti, but without success ; his

best pictures are theVh^ and Cbfld»

and the Transfiguratiou,

Lbek (William Vsn), bom at Dor-
drecht in 1 753 ; was a pupil of John
Arends, Thierry Knjrpers, and Joris

Ponce. At thi au^i of twenty he went
to Paris, and uiter tlirce years spent

in studying flowers he went to Rot-
terdam, where he lived for some time.

He ret n rued to Paris, and remained
tliere untd 1 789, when the French
Kovolutiuu br«»ke out, and he was
obUged to leave thai dty, and went to

live at Bel&haveiiy where died in
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1825. All his paiutiugs are finely

finished and true to nature ; his com-
posidona of floivera and of fhut or*

nammt the best cabinets in his own
country nn<l r\l>roa(l ; at t1i(^ fxliihition

at the llaguc in 181", one of his pic-

lures of flowers was remarkable fur

the gnc?i freahneaa, and elegance of

the design and the oolouring.

Lbbpe (Jobn Anthony^ bom at

Bruges, 1664 ; without instruction

became errjinent as a painter of land-

scape and sea-pieces, storutt^, and
calms, which he designed &om nature

with the utmost pKosion, the figures

being usually introduced by DuTenedc
and Kerkhove : his landscapes are

like those of Genoels, and I'nMjnently

in the style of Gaspar roushta, in one

of which, a large one, representing

the Flight into Egypt, the trees, foU-

age, antl })lants, are charmingly co-

loured, but ids se.-i'piecesareconsiuered

the best : died 1/20.

Lekuw (Sebastian frovprtz Vaii-

der), father of Gabriel Vauder Leeuw,
and pupil of Gerrits Cuyp ; was a
good punter ciecsm, sheep, fte.

L££uw (Gabriel Vander), bom at

Dort, 1643. Studied under his father

Sebastian, and afterwards improved
his style by studying the works of

Benvenuto Castiglione and Rosa da

Tivoli, particularly the latter, whom he

imitated closely in some of his works;
his scenes were sketched from nature,

the animals well drawn and tonrliod

with preat spirit, but his coiunrniij;

partakes mure of the Iloman than

the Flemish school : died 1688.

Leeuw (Peter), brother of Gabriel,

bom at Dort, 1644 ; painted the same
subjects as his brother, but so closely

in imitation of Adnan Vandervelde,

that his pi(!tnrps are frerpiently mis-

taken for early productious of that

master ; his animals, though not so

hi|[hly finisbed, are well orawn, his

skies clear and sunny, and distances

well kept : died 1705.

Lbpbbbs (N.), bom at Vise, a pro-

vince of Liege; was a pupil of David

:

thib artist, who had given the best

hopes for the future, died in the flower
of his age in 1826. There is a ])or-

trait by liiiu of the King of the Low
Countries oa foot, which evinoes a fine

talent.

Le F£BU££r-See Fetkb.

Leoi (Jamea), a Flemish painter,

brother-in-law and pnpil of tlohii

R^>sa, of Genoa ; ])ainted flowers,

friut, and animals, which he curried

to very high perftetion, colouring with
much grace and the freedom of a
master's band : he retired to Milan,

where be died. Ile^lived about 1630.
Soprmti, p. ^24.

Leoillon (Job;) Franeis), born in

1/39 at Brages ; aiter studying; under

Mathias de Visch, went in 17GO to

Boaen and worked in the Academyof
thatdtyunderJohn Baptist Descamps,
who was at that time Director ; in

1 763, he travelled throni»h France to

Italy, and in 1 769 returned to Rouen,
where he studied nature^ designmg
from the finest and most ptctniesque

views that he met •. in 1 770, he em-
barked for Civita \'ecchia, and went
from thence to llunie, where he re-

mained two years, the beauty of the
works which he had incessantly be-

fore In's eyes revealed to him that he
hud still to li arn to overcome the im-

mense distance between his own works
and those chefs-d'oeuvre. After pass-

ing through Italy he returned to
* Bruges in 177 J. Tie had a taste for

!

landscape, esjueially tor ])icturesque

views, mid for interiors, animated by
country scenes, in which the Flemish
and Dutch schools excelled ; his first

essays were in water colours, he tlien

opened a school, of which the br^it

pupils were Gerard de Son, Joiiu

Verbruggen, and H. Van de Steene t

about this time he essayed painting

in oil. In 1 770, be revisited Paris

and went to Switzerland, everywhere

designing and sometimes painting, the

better to retain the made of the aee-

nery ; he retnmed to rari% and was
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taken ill and dud in that city in 1797.

Although pamLiiig uuiy as an amateur

lie may be placed among the most

distinguished artists of the epoch

;

hi^ w >rks nre rnre, and reveal the

gcuiua lor compoiiitiou which he pos-

ses^i lus touch was spirited, the

expressloo of his smallerfiguresgrace*

fill, and his colouring poascasea as

mach freshnesa aa vigour*

LsGViifi (Stefsno Maria), esUed

Legnanino, born at Milan, 1660 ; was

instructed hy his father Cristoforo, a

portrait painter, and nt't rrwnrds hy

Carlo Ci^nani and Carlo Marutii, and

by copying the works of the best

masters, he formed a pleasing style of

Lis own, cnmhining the manner of the

Ronuui, Milanese, and liologucie

schuoU. He painted history, sacred

aod profane, both in oil and in iVesco,

with considerable success: died 1715.

Leigu (Jared), on amateur painter,

resided hi Doctors* Commons ; painted

landscape and sea views in a pleasing

style, and occasionally exhibited at the

Society's Rooms in Spring Gardens

:

died 1769.

Leisman (John Anthony), horn in

Germany, 1604 ; went to Venice and

apphcd himself to the attentive study-

ing of the works of Titian, Tintoretto,

and Paolo Veronese : he painted his-

torical sidijects, hut was jiiirticularly

excellent in sea-])ort.s and landscapes,

which he usually embelhshed with

magnificent architecture, buildings,

ruins, and antiques ; be had a spirited

touch, and a delicate style of colour-

ing;. One of his pirtiires reprcsonts

a gang of robbers in a dreary mouu-
taioous country, watching for their

prey: died. 1698.

Lei.ie (Adrien de), born at Tilhourg

in 17S5, a pupil of Quertermond, at

Antwerp, applied himself to architec-

ture nnd perspective ; then went to

Dusseldurf, where he studied and

copied a great number of portiaiLs of

Vandyck and of Rubens, also some
historical pictures of the best Italian

and Dutch masters. He became sc-

Juainted with Peter Camper, who in-

uced him to settle at Amsterdam,
where he executed a number of por-

traits and other pictures; one of wliich,

painted for John Gildemecster, repre-

sents that amateur shemog his cabmet
to some ladies and gentiemen; the

principal picture of that collection is

easily distinguished on his canvas ; he

pauited for the society Felix Mentis
a picture composed of portraits of

sevenl of its memben : his works are

very highly esteemed, and are in the
princi]>nl cabinets in the Low Coun-
tru s, HI England, mid iu Germany,
lu iblO he exhibited at Amsterdam
a dharming picture, which attracted

every one's notice ; it was a young
Scholar retired into a Cahlnet tn study

his lesson. He died at Auister-

daai m 1820. The Museum of tiial

city possesses a picture by him, of an
interior, where a peasant is filling

his pipe, and near him is a woman
and child.

Lklienbero (6.), painted inani-

mate objects with much talent, such

as dead birds, hares, implements of

the chase, &c. ; bis spirited pencil,

light and soft, wants, bowever, the
vigour of that of Ev«rt Van Aelst,

and of John Weeninx ; some of his

works hear the date of I(»63. It is

supposed that he lived at the Hague.
Hoet mentions him as a painter

omitted by Van GooL

Lblli (Giovanni Antonio), bom at

Rome, 1591. Studied under L. Cardi,

called Cigoli
;
painted history, chiefly

cnhiiH t size ; hut there are some large

works by him in the churchesat Rome;
the principsl of which are the Annun-
ciation, and the Visitation of the
Viigm Mary : died 1640.

LvtLi (Ercole), bom at Bolc^na

;

studied underGiovanni Pietro Zanotti,

and painted history ; his ]irincipnl

works are in the churches at BoK una

and Piacenza : a Virgin and Child, ^^t.

Anthony and St. Chiuss, and a St.

Fidde are considered the best.
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Li ly (Sir Peter), born iu West-

phalia, itil7. Studied under Peter

Grebber of Haerlem* and in 1641

cair.c- (o England and succeeded Van-

(l\ rk ; he painted history and portraits,

hilt wns eliit'rty employed in the latter;

at Windsor is a Magdalen, and a Sleep-

ing Venus; the Duke of Devonshire

has also a picture of Jupiter and Bo-
ropa ; Lord Pomfret one of C'ymon

and Ipliigenia ; and the Marquis of

Exeter Susannah and the Elders : in

portrait painting, be imitated the style

of Vandyck, and soon surpassed all

rniitcmporaries ; he pninted the

pnrtr.iit of Charles I., of Kinp; Wil-

liam and Queen Mary ; also that of

CromweU, and of Charles II. on his

Testoration, and numerous others: his

portraits are mostly ladies, usually

represented down to the knees, and

frequently with backgrounds ; and

though not eqaal to Vuidyck in

purity of colour, are sometimes more
heautiful, and the eyes have n pcrti-

liarly languid expression ; but his

portraits of men are in every respect

inferior to those of Vandjek ; his

povtndti in crayons are not less es-

teemed thaa are thoae in oil : died

1680.

Lematre (John), a Frenchman,

honi at Damrnnrtin, 1507. Studied

under Vision, then visited Rome, and

applied himself chiefly to architecture

and perspective, designing from the

ancient remains with v hich tliat city

and the environs abouud: died in

1659.

Lemaihf (Franeis;, bora at Maison

Rouge, ltj27,iiied 1688; painted por-

traits, and vn» a good ooloorist.

LtMBLKt: (John PhiUp), of Nurem-

borgh, a disciple of George Strauch,

and in Rome of Peter de Laer, being

of a warlike temper, painted battles in

the field, nn\n\ artnaments, assaults,

sieges, and iiuuting-pieces. Sandrartf

p. 386.

Lemens (Balthazar Van), bom at

Antwerp, 1637 s came to Enj^landand

painted amaU historical subjecta, but

meeting with no succews, he employed
himself in painting the draperies and
backgrounds for other artists: died

1704.

Lehke (Philip), a Fleming, fol-

lowed in Italy the style of Bamboc-
cio; he was niclined (o \y,\\nt battles,

of which the ananu;eim ii(> and con-

duct were so good that they pleased

every connoisseur. Sandrarf, p.

337.

Lenbavaba. (Lorenzo da), a scho-

lar of Sqnr;rrione« and an esteemed
jiaintpr in his time, worked in compe-
tition with Mantegna, in the church

decU Erimitaui in Padua: he flou-

rished about 1490. Vmori, par, 2.

lib. l.p. 195.

Lbnoelv (Martin), bom at the

Ilague, 1604, died 1661 ; painted

historical subjects, 'but ue Imve no
further deserij)tion of his xuii ks.

Li:xs (Bernard), the Younjrcr, horn

in London, was ao eminent miniature

painter, and is celebrated for his fine

copies, in water colours, from Van-
dyck, Rubens, and other great mas-

ters: died 1741.

Lexzf.x (J. F.\ bom at Antwerp

in l/UO, a pupil of Mayn ;
pamted

landscapes, and copied very happily

difierent paintings of Ommeganek

:

he died near Antwerp in 1840.

Leonakuini (Francesco), bom at

Venice, 1654, went to Madrid, and
painted several pictures for the

churches ; the principal of which are

an altar-piece of the lucaniation, and

the Death and Burial of St. Jobcpii

;

he also exceUed as a portrait painter

:

died 1711.

Lbomardo (Fra Augnstb), bom at

Madrid, 1580; painted several altar-

pieces for the churches, one of the

best of which represents the Miracle

of the Loaves and Fishes ; also painted

portraits, whidiare said to poaiess

great merit : died 1640.

LlONB (Arto), called Coriario,

bom 1 498. Studied under Corudiua
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Engflbrechtsen ;

pniiited history, sa-
,

cred and profane, the figures nsnally
i

life rise, deoorated with saperb art hi-
;

tectiire, or subiects of bas-rehcf,

p7-:!r^]1y designed, and with giceat

tai>tc : died 1564.

Leone (Giroltmio dfO. ofPlaceiitia,

learned designing aud painting of Bcr-

nardine Campi, aud was a companioii

of Daniel Cunio, with whom he is

i^oken of by Lama^ p. 80 : he flon*

nshed about 15G0.

Leone (Lewis), bom in Padua,

applied himself more particularly to

portraits, in which he excelled; he

also engraved and had a good know-
ledge of nifdab ; some of his works

have been engraved. He died at the

age of 52, about the yenr Uilfi,

lea>ing a son whose works have

by many been confounded with those

of the father, bemg in a similar

•atyle.

Leoni (Padre Andrew da), a priest

of St. Girolamo, illuminated many of

the choral books for the church of

the Escurial in Spain, so beautifully,

that they would l>ear a romparbon
with those of Julius Clovio; others

were painted by Padre Julian, liis

disciple ; and others by Salazzaro.

Mazzolatt, p. 274.

Lf.oki orLioNi (Cavaliere Ottnvio),

bom at liome about IqHo ; tlourished

during the IVmtificate of Urban YIIL
and painted the portraits of the Pope,

the Cardinals, and j)rincii)al nobility

of that period ; also several altar-

pieces for the churches, the chief of

which are the Madonna, St. Carlo,

St. Francesco, and St. Nicolo s died

1659.

Leonei (Hannibal), was a painter

of Pmifiift. Leone Pascole nella Vita

dei Pittore Pemgini, givet^ his life, p.

213 : he died in the year 1706,

aged 83.

Lecb (N. Vander), born at Breda,

1667; went to Italy, where he stu-

died and copied the works of the

great masten^ and on his return to

Iiolland,pamU-d history aud uortraits,

I

but particularly ezoelleiil in toe latter:

i

died 1726.

Leux (Frtuscis^, was Prefect of the

Imperial Gallery m Germany, founded
for the reception of Paul Rubens*
paintings; he went to Italy to im-

prove himself, and returned well in-

structed ; he psinted with freedom,

and with pl^oing colouring ; his

works are teiy numerous. Stmdrari^

p. 318.

L'VAS8EtT»—See Yasskvb.

Levin DM (Peter Simon), is men-
tioned by Hoet as a painter in Bunift>

tare.

LBXKON0 (John Van), bom at

Dordrecht in 1 769 ; a pupil of A. and
J. Van Str}', althoiigh a good painter,

I ctnplovcd almost all his time in giving

k'ssoui ; he made, however, souie de-

signs and pictures in <A\ ; the subjects
' are views of towns. There are some
of his paintings in several collections

at Dordrecht, and other cities: he
died at Dordrecht in 1838.

LEYPrv (Lucas Jacobs), called

Lucas ^ an Leyden, born at Leyden,

11 94 ; painted in oil, diettemper, aud
on glass with equal success, in history,

landscape, and portrait ; in colouring

fresh and clear, pencil light, though
finished, but his drawings in the stiff

gothic style then prevailing through-
out Germany and Flan&s. His
principal work, representing the Last
Jnf1;rnient, contains a vast number
of tigiu^es ; there are also some fine

Sictures of Christ restoring the Blind
lan's Sight ; the Virm and Iniant

;

and a Descent from uie Gross : died

1533.

Leydbm (Arnold di), a Flemish
painter, renowned for the goodness of
Lis com])ositions aud his force of co-

louring; lived retired to please his

friend Francis Floris, a painter ol" very

high reputation in Flanders, and who
had a great esteem for him : he was
drowned by accident in theyear 1 564«
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ai i!u Hgeof 66. Baldinucci, sec. 4.

Levssens (Nicholas), bom at

Antwerp, 1661 ; was the scholar of

Peter Ejckens, and afterwards visited

Rome, studying from tlie nntlqiie and

the ancient masters, by which he ac-

quired a correct and tasteful design,

iwrticularly of women and diUdren,

nympbs, boys, and statues; his co-

louring was good, and he was much em-
pl(n ea in decorating with figures the

uurks of Uardime, Bosschaert, and
Vcrbruggen : died 1710.

Lezier (Paul), bom at Dordrecht,

painted a large picture representing

the principal burgesses of that city,

which fine paintinpr is no longer at the

Society of Archers, M. Balen, in

his History of Dordrecht, says it was.

It appears he lived about the same
time as Jacob Gerriu Cuyp.

LlAKO (Phihp), l)orn at ^Madrid,

1
'*/"). Studied under Alonzo Sancho

Coello, and pninf<'d snuUl portraits,

faithful in resemljluucc, and so exqui-

sitely finished that he was called the

Biiniature Titian : died 1625.

Liberal (Giorgio), bom 1548 ; an

Italian painter ofwhose works we hsTe

no docriptioD.

Libehale (T^^rono'^e), or Liberalc

da Verona, Ik i ii h1 \ erona, 1451
;

was a sciiuiar ul \ aicenzio dii>tcfano,

hut imitated the style of Belluu and
of Andrea Mantegna ; he finished his

pictures so highly as to give tln ni the

appearance of miniatures, and uitro-

duced uumerouh small tigiuet*, horses,

dogs, camels, &e. ; he painted many
altar-pieces, the principal of which

represents the Marriajrp of St. Cathe-

rine; and was al^o nnieh enij)loyed in

illuminating books and luis&als : died

1536.

LiBiii (CaTsliere Pietro), bom at

Padua, 160.5 ; was a scholar of Varo-

tari, called Paduanino, and one of the

ablest dpssiCTiersof theVeronese school,

lie stu(hed the works of M. A. Bno-

narotti, Baffaclle, Correggio, Titian,

and others,and formed n stylopnrtaking

ul the beauties of all. llis historical

compoaitionB resemble the Caneei,
but bis fabulous subjects are more in

the mnnner of Titian, but somewhat
too red. lie sonH'time** finished so

highly that even tlie hairs ui the head
are visible. One of his pictures,

representing the story of Job, is iu

the mixed style of Oravaggio and
Calabr(^ ; but his best and tlie most
higldy finished of his larger works is

Moses striking the Rock, at fiergamo*

He was more employed in fabulous,

than in sacred snhjrer'; ; nnd from his

loose mode of trcathig them he ob-

tained the name of Libcrtino : died

1687.

LiBBBi (Mareo), son of Pietro, bom
at Venice, 1650; Studied under his

father, whose manner he adopted,

and copied his ^Yorks so closely

that it is difficult to distinguish one
from the other. He usually painted

fabulous subjects* easel nze.

LiBRi (Gurohuno da), bom at Ye*
rona, 1474; was the son of a
miniature pniiiter and illuminator of

missals, and became an eminent

painter ofhistory. His principal per-

formances are a Descent iVom the

Cross, and the Virgin and Child) with
two Saints: died 1555.

Ltttmo (Giovanni Antonio), called

II Pordenone, bora at Pordenone in

the Friuli, 1484 ; studied the works
of Fellegrino di San Daniello» and was
the competitor of Titian. He painted

boili in oil and in fresco, and was much
employed for the churches both in

Italy and Germany. Though 1^
tender in his tones, and unequal to

Titian in lus design, be rivals him iu

the energy of his style and his l)old-

nt'ss of execution, and more so in the

muscular forms of his men, thau in

the softness and delicsey of the

females. He may be considered (ho

second in rank in the Venetian school:

died 1540.

L ic IN Io ( BeraardinodaPordenone),

resembles Giovanni Antonio in his
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style, and is supposed to have been

his acholnr ; iu portraits he so nearly

approached him, that hh works are

frequently attributed to that master.

LiClMo (Giulio da Pordenonc),

nej>how of II Porflcnono, bnni Ifi'JM
j

distinguished himself us an iiistorieal

painter, particularly in fresco.

Ln.MAKEU (Nichnlns), railed iioso,

bora at Ghent, l.'tjj ; was a scholar uf

Mark Gaerards,andafterwards ofOtho
Venius, and one of the most cmiaent
paitTtrrs of tlio Flemish school. His
princi|);\l |iictures arc the Fall of

Lucit'tT ; the Good Samaritan ; and
the Last Judgment; and his works
are to be found in almost every town
in the Low Countries : died 1647

•

LiENDER (Peter Van), bom at

Utrecht in 172"; painted landscapes,

views nf towns, &c. He travelled up
the hanks of the lUiine^ of which he

has left some Tiews after nature : he
died at Utrecht in 1797.

LiERXUR (Alcv i .1 i ), born at the

IlarjiU' in 17/0; haviiiLr lost his pa-

rents Aviu n only seven years old, the

Stadtholder, William V., took him
nnder his protection, and placed him
in the Lutheran Orphan Asylum.

He early shewed a happy t1i-f i^ition

for p;iintitig, and under the conduct of

one of the directors made such rapid

and brilliant progress as to obtain the

gold medal at the Academjof Design.

In 17f) [ he set out for Uomc, with the

intention of study iiic: historieal j)aint-

ing, but in the following year the

pMitical tnrahles ofhis cotmtr}' obliged

nim to return to Holland. In 1796,

at the Hague, he designed some por-

traits in rravons and in w ater colours,

and conipietel^' succeeded in that

kind He copied, at the same period,

the twelve pictures by Van Veen,

whidi were sold by lottery for 1800
florins. He mnrried in IHOl ; and

on that occasion went to Paris, where

he formed a collection of thirty de-

signs after the best Dutch, French,

Flemish, and Italian masters, which

are now in the museum. On hb re-

turn to Holland he exhibited some
design?, 'vliifli were the object.s of
just nrliil] iitiou : he died at Amater*
dam in l^i,>.

LiEURE (Joseph Van), bom at

Brussels, 1530: died 1.583. Painted

landscapes iu a pleasing style, uud
with figures neatly eiecnted.

Li EVENS (John), born at Leyden,
1607 » studied first under Van
Schooten, and afterwards under Peter
Lastman, and copied llaerlem's pic«

' tures of Deinueritus and Ilernrlitus so

closely that his works might have
been mistaken for the originals. He
also painted anumber of historical sub-
jccts, one of which, the Continence
of Scipio, 15 hii^hly a>mmended

;

I
another of a Student in his Library,

I

life size, which was presented to

Charles I., whose portrait he painted,

with those of several of the royal

family nnd manv of the nohilitv.

Amongst his most celebrated pro-

ductions are Abraham's Sacrifice

;

David and Bathsheba ; the Vision of
the Virgin ; and an Holy Family,
He painted many easel mm pictures

for private collections : died 16(33.

LiCATtio (Pictro), born in the

Valteliue, KiiStJ ; stndicd under Laz-

zara Baldi at Home, and afterwards

visited Venice to improve hhnsdf in

colouring, and on bis return painted

some historical pictures for the

chnrehes and for private collections

:

died 1/48.

LicnTFooT (William), an English
pninter of landscape and perspective

views ; oi whose works we have no
account : died about 1671.

LiGNORO (Autonia di), a NeapoUtaii

lady ; painted many works which were
admired for the softness of their

colouring, and the ezactneis of thotf

design.

LiGORio (Piero), bora at Naples^

1493 } studied at Rome under Gmlio
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liomano, and executed some freso)

workB there ; but wai mon emuMnt
at an aichitoet than as a punter: died

1573.

LiGozzr fJacopo), born at Verona,

lal."i; iniiiitrrl historv in oil aiuHn

fresco ; the lattiT ul whicli are much
admireil, and are chiefly representa-

tions of battles and triumphs. There
are also several of his oil paintings in

the churches at Florence, in which the

style of Pnolo Veronese is distinctly

recognized: died 1527.

LiGOZZi (iiartiioiouicw), uephevr

to the celebratedJacopo Ligosd ; was
famous for painting flowers with the

greatest ddicacy and finish: he died

aged 75.

LiLiA (A.ndrea)— Sec Ancona.

LTMru'RG (Ilrnry Van), born in

Rotterdam, 1G7^ ;
painted small his-

torical subjects and portraits in the

fftyleofVander Werf, bv whom be was
instructed, but not so liighly finished

as those of mn»itor. One of the

best, rpprescuting a Holy family, is

iu the Gallery of the Louvre.

Lin (J. Van), a Dutch paiuier,

fiurnamed de Stille, or le Fusable,

lived towards the end of the 1 7th

century, and about the year 1667
painted, with oon«jidprjible talent, com-
mits, huutmg pwci'-s and horses, ilk
paiutings were much sought after.

LiNAioLO (Berto), a Florentine

painter; flourished about 1470. Some
of his works were thought very singular

in those times. They were ordered

by the King of Hungary. Vasari,
*• Vita di Paolo Romano," torn. 1,

p. 289.

LiM>AEK (Giaeomo), born at Flo-

lenee, 1488$ studied under Ghiriand-
aio^ and improved his style by copying
tlio 'vorVs of MicluK'l Angclo. lie

painted history, designed in a grand
manner: died 1556.

LiNUKLBAcu (Joiiu),boruat Frank-

fort on the Maine, 1625; visited

Rome I studied the works of the great

maatera and the vemainaof antiquity i

and on hb return to lioiiand painted

fiurs, marketii camiral^mountebanks^
quack doctors, &c., surrounded by
crowd of spectators ; the figures

neatly peiiciledand agreeably coloured.

His landscapes are usually enriched

with splendid arehiteetural ruins and
statues. lie also painted naval engage-
Ill L'lit^ nnd sen-ports, in wl^tch tlie

hgures arc habited in the costume of

the different nations. His skies are

generally light, and of a clear, blueish

tint, and thinly clouded, and he fre-

quently cnibellishetl the landHcapes of

Wynants, lluystkc!, nnd others, with

small figures ; iu culouriug and design

he frequently reaembles Wonvermans

:

died 1687.

LiNscnooTEN (Adrian Van), bom
at Delft, 15 DO; studied at Rome
under Spaguoletti, and like him
adopted the bold and vigorous style

of Michael Angelo Caravai^o. Two
of his best productions are Peter de*
npng Christ, and Peter's Bepentanoe :

died 1676.

T/TNsEN (John), a Flemish painter

of iuaiines and sea-tights, iu which
the fi^;urea are well designed, and the
colounng pleasing and natural.

L INT (Peter Van), born at Antwerp,
16<>9; went to Rome, nnd became
emmeut as a paint«T ol lustory and
portraits, which he iiaiidied equally

well in fiesoo aa in ml, and in luffi
size or eaad portndta. BJa rabieeta
were either sacred or profane : of the
former, his best picture, representing

theVirou uuikuig u Gill to the Monks
of the Garmeiite Order, is in the man-
ner of Vandyck: died 1668.

Lint (Henry Van), son of Peter,

(called Studio)
;

pninted landscapes,

chiefly summer scenes, with rocks,

ca.'^cadcs, villas, &c., taken from the
most picturesque views in the vicinity

of Rome« and in stvle somewhat
resembling those of Vim Bloemen,
called Orizonti. ITis two principal

pictures, one a View ol' the Campo
Vaocino, and the other of the Colos-

seum at Rome, nre in the collection of
the Marqois of Uaatingss died 1680.
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LiNTHORST (J.), born at Amster-

dam in 1755; becnne an exoellent

painter of flowern aud fruit nntler the

direction of his father (who ])ninted

Inr'ir rnnvasses to oraaineut rooms).

Ills works were highly esteemed : he

died at Amsterdam in 1815.

LlNTMEYEBOrLiNDM£YEH(Dttlliel},
bora at Sehaffhaosen, 1540; was
chiefly known aa a painter on ^lass.

His works were adinirril ns wt ll ftr

the composition as for the lustre aud
hrilliaucy of theircoloiiriiig : died 1600.

Lioy, honi at Diuniit in 1740 ;

having acquired some reputation as a

painter at Lirg^ went to Pferia, where
the celebrated De Yien admitted him
a ptipil ; nt that <;r]]finl he irindo

great propjress, and became a good

painter uf history aud portraits. He
lived some years at Viemia» wbere his

paintings were \eij recbercb^e. He
rcfonu'd to his own conntry at an
advanced age, and died in 1814.

Lion (A.), was fhe jtaintcr of two
portraits of armed Ijurges^es, which
arc at Amsterdam one of them bears

the date 1628.

LiONB (Andrew de), a Neapolitan

painter; was a idiolar of Belisarius

Greco, and afterwards of Salvator

Rosa. He painted some rooms in

the palace of the Viceroy; they
wane lar^ battle pieces, fie after-

wards dkl better b^ imitating the
manner of Falcone m small and in

per«pertive : he died in Naples about
the vear 10/5, aged 80.

TwoNE (John da), a seholar of

Giaiio Romano; worked upon the

designs of his master, hoping that
when he worked fur himself he should
be able to execute his {mintings so that

thry should be taken for those of his

master: he flourished about 1510.
Vaaari, par. 3. torn. 4. p. 332.

LiuM (Cavaliere Ottavia) — See
Leone.

LioTABD (John Stephen), called

the Turk, bom at Genera, 1702;
hariiig eopied a miniatuie by Petitot,

1 he was sent to f aris, and afterwards

I

eame Co England, where he practed
(tortmit paiating in enamel, and also

in crayons, in which lntt< r he snr

ceeded admirably, hut obtained but

little employment from the fidelity of

his likoiesses, as he never suppressed

any blemish on the countenance of his

gittfT^^ ; he painted the portraits of

the Emperor and Empress of Ger-

many, and occasionally pamied on
glass ; one of his pictures, in enamel,

is seventeen inches by thirteen ; his
' own picture, by himself, is in the Flo-

rentine Gallery : died 1776.

Ltppt (Francesco FiUppo), called

I the Uid, bom at Floreui^ about 1421

;

studwd under MaMocio, and painted
! a picture of a Virgin and Chila, with

,
a Glor)', and some other religious

subjects entirely in his manner, in

some of which his figures are life

size; his eokmring was agrceriile^

draperies looae^ and well amngedt
died 1469.

Ltpp! (Filippino) callerlthe Young,
boni at Horenee, 1450 ; studied under

Boticelli, and excelled in grotesque or«

namenta, trophies,and antiquities ; hb
principal historical works are, an As-
sumption ; two pictures of St. John and
St. Phil! ) ; and the Adoration of the
Miigi : died l.>0.>.

Lippi (Lorenzo), bom in Florence^

1606: Studied under RoselK, but
made the works of Santo di Tiii lils

model, which he improved by adopt-

ing that of Federigo Baroccio in his

I draperies ; his principal perlurmances

I

at Florence are a Crucifixion, and the

Triumph of David ; at the court of
Inns})ruek he painted several portraits

in an excellent style i died 1G64.

Lis or Ly3 (John Vander), bora at

Oldenburgh, 1.570; studied under

Uennr Goltzius, whom he imitated so

closefy, that their works are not

easily to be distinguished ; then

visited Italy, and on seeing the works

of Titian, Tintoretto, P. Veronese and
Domenico Feti, completely altereil

bis manner. Amongst bis historical

anbjectq, the moat celebrated are«

. kjui. u i.y Google
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Adam ind Eve lanwntiiig tiie deith

of Abel ; St. Jerome in the Desert

;

and the Prodigal Son. lie also

pnintcd rural sports, marriages, bails,

viiiagers dancing, &c. ; hia figures well

dmwn, dfcned in Veoetiao habite,

correctly designed, and composed with
grofit spirit. He painted large pic-

tures and tascl size equally admi-
rable i his naked figures are exqui-

ntdy painted^ and tooehad with great

delittcy: died 1629.

Lis or Ltb (Jolm Vander), bom
at Breda, 1 600 ; was a diaciple of
Cornelius Poelemberg, whose manner
he imitated in subject, er)louring, aud
pencil, and although with less free-

dom and ligbtocai of touch, they are

sometimes taken for the productions of

that master ; he painted a fine picture

of Diana in the Hath, attended by her

Nymphs; but his most capital per-

formanee ia said to be in tbe posses-

non of Lord Middleton; his own
portrait by himself, exquisitely painted,

was formerly in the collection at

Strawberry Hill: died 1657.

LlTEBiNl (Agostino), born at Ve-

nice, 16-12; stiiilud nuilrr Pictro de

la Vecchia, and paiuled imtorieal

aabieets with conndeiable abihty:
died 1692.

LiTCNt<—See Libtiks.

Liverseage (Henry), bom at Man-
chester In 1803 1 mat oonmieaoed
painting portraits, but he afterwards
turned his attention to dramatic nnd
otiier subiects, andproduced, amon<^!it

others, toe following—Adam Wood-
eoek» from Scott's Romance of the
Abbot; Isabella and the Recluse, from
the Rlack Dwarf; the Inqnirv

; the

Cobbler, a highly humorous produc-

tion ; Percie Shafton ; and Mysic
Happy. He poasesaed great powers
of deimeation of character, aod suc-

ceeded equally well in comic as in

serious suujects. Shakspeare and Scott

were his favourite authors, and these

were fonnd upon hia table when
ho lay dead: ha eipM luddaDlT io

1832.

LLOftiNTi (Don Beraaido German
no), bom at Seville^ 1685 ; was in-

structed by hi> father, an artist of no
note, but arrived at such eminence,

that when Felipe V. visited Seville

he was employed to paint the portrait

of (he Infant Prince : he also painted
a pictiiro of the Virgin as a Shep-
herdess m the midst of her docks, in

the sweet and deUcate style of MuriUo:
died 1757.

Llotd (Mary) ; thb lady ma an
admirable flower painter, and a mem-
ber of the Royal Academy, but prac-

tised chiefly for her amusement ; died
1819.

Loans (Christopher Vander), of

Antwerp ; studied painting without a
master, and formed a good and grace-

ful manner. He painted converMltiona,

balls, and fniiHful rustic scenes: he
lived in Holland, and died in that

country. Jacob* Camjai, par. 2.

p. 10.

LocA (Battista), bom at Naples,

flourished about 1540 ; he studied

under Giovanni Antonia da Amato,
but afterwards adopted the manner
of Andrea de Salerno, and became an
eminent painter of history ; his prin-

cipal work is a picture of the Con-
version of St. Paul in the church of
St. Spirito Santo, at Naplra.

LocATELLi— See LucAXKLU.

LoDEH ( )t a German painter,

lived about ) 7'"»0, hut we have no
further account of ^vorks or style.

LoDGK (
^^'illlam), born at Leeds,

Torkghirc, lb ID; visited Venice in

company of Lord BeOasyse, where he
drew a number ofviews; and on his re-

turn to England, assisted Dr. Martin
Lister in drawing rare shells and
fossils : died 1 fiSy.

LoDi (CalUsta Piazza da) — See
Piazza.

LoDI (Evaugilist), of Cremona,
bom in 1618 } was a adiolar of the
CaTalieie Maloiso.

LoDiGiANO (Albertino), a painter i

worked for the Court, and in the
B 2
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palace of Francis Stbrza, Duke of

Milan. lie is mentioned by Lomaxzo,

p. 405.

LorvERS (Peter), bom at Gro-

ningen in 1710; a papil of J. A.

Wasaenberg ; was a famous painter of

shipping and sea views ; he frequently

took sea voyages to study that ele-

ment, which he imitated with great

perfection. His paintings were highly

Erized in France, England, and Ham-
argb : he died in 1 788.

LoFVEits (Ueniy), bom at GfO-

ningcn in l/.'iD ; a pupil of his fatlier, 1

Peter Lofvcrs
;

painted shipping,
j

landscuj>e8 and flowers, in which he

had great merits he aoquiied mnch
celebrity, and died at Groningen in

1805.

LoiB (Nicholas), born in Paris,

1624 ; studied under Sebastian Bour-

don, and afterwards at iiunie, and

painted history, landscapes, architec-

tare, ke., bat pardcularly excelled in

the figures of women atid l>oys ; liis

best pictures are of an case! s>ize, ia

the style of Gaspar Poussin, and one

of the most esteemed of a larger kind,

represents the Marriage of St. Ca-

therine. Louis XIV. employed him

in several considerable works in the

Tuilleries, and at Versailles : died

1679.

LoLi (Lorenzo), bom at Bologna

about 1612; studied under Guido,

and from being considered his favou-

rite disciple, obtained the name of

Kcni ; he painted several altar-pieces

fur the churches at Bologna.

LoMAZZO (Giovanni Paolo), horn

at Milan, 1538; studied under Giu-

Tanni Battista delta Cenra; painted

hiatory, landscape, and portraits, with

equal abih^, anid some reputation.

LoMBABD (Lambert), bom at Liege

in 1 500 ; visited Italy, and studied

imd'-r Andrea del Sarto, but could

n-'ver dive<^t hiuiself of his early dry

and ^titf manner ; he is ranked, how-

ever, amongat the beat paintera of his

time and oQuntiy; a Laat Supper of

his is highly commended for its ad-

mirable design and heantiAil effect:

he died in 1560.

LoMBAKnxLLT—See Mabca.

LoMBABDi (Giovamii Domenico),

bom at Lneea, 1612 ; waa initructed

by Pietro Paolini, and improved his

style by stiidying the works of the

Caraeei^ and the Venetian mode of

colouring j he painted some picturea

for the chuichea, in the beat manner

ofGuerdno: died 1752.

LoHBABOO (Biagio), a citiien of

Venice ; united the Italian taste with

the Flemish style in landscape paint-

ing ; he painted also in miniature,

with an excellent manner of colouring,

and correct in dericn t he llooiisfaed

about 1640. Sidolj/i, par. I. p. 112.

LoMi (Aurelio>, bora at Piaa,

1556 ; studied fiiat under Bronzino,

and afterwards under Cardi, called

Cigoli, and painted in frepro in the

style of both combiued, rich m colour.

With a splendid display of drapery and

acoesflonea $ hia principal works are

the Last Jndcrment, and St. AntoniO

da Padua: died 1620.

LoMX (Orazio) - See Gentileschi.

LoMi (Artemiaia) — See Gbnti-

LESCUI.

LoNDoNio (Francesco), born at

Milan, 1723; painted history, and

landscapes witn animala, but ^raa

more auccessful in the latter; hia

works are highly esteemed in Italy,

and are to be found in the best col-

lections : died 1 783.

LoNoni (Luca), bom at Ravenna,

lived about 1580 i painted history

and portraits with considerable repu-

tation ; his historical compomtiona

are usually confined to a few figrurc*,

highly fiiiislifd, and agreeably co-

loured, and arc chiefly in the churches

at Ferrara and Mantua.

LoNGHl (Francesco), son and

scholar of Luca; painted history snd

portraita in the style of hia wither,

I
but not equal to him.
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LoNOBi (Aless&iidrol bom at Ve-

nice, 1 700 i was a scholarof Gniteppe
Nogari» ttid chiefly dUttnguished as

a portrait painter, and as having pub>

lisned the uves ofthe Venetiao artists

:

died 1714.

LnxT or LoMi (Alcssandro), born

at i'iorcucc, lUja ; was a scholar and
imitator of Carlo Dold, and chieflv

employed in copying bis works, which

he did so closely as to render it difli-

cnlt to distinguish' his copies from

the originals. In the Florentine col-

lection there is a small picture by him
contuning nearly 100 figures, exqtu-

itely penciledt and findj ooloared :

died 1702.

LoKsiNOH (Francis Joseph), bora
at Bnis«j(»ls in 1743 ; obtained the pro-

tection of Charles of Lorraine, at that

time governor of the Low Countries,

who permitted him to attend the

Royal Academy which that Prince had
refounded on its ancirnt basis ; he
obtained iu 1/59 the first prize, con-

sisting ofa chain of gold, and a medal

with the effigy of tnst Prince bearing

the inscription "Artis delineatorise

praemiiim " He then entered tlie

school of Gi-raerts, a cclebmted painter

of bas-rehefs, and who was, with the

hndscape painter, Antonissco, one of

the first who fidlowed the impulse

that had been given to the arts.

Geraert3 had boon the pupil of Mi-

chaux, a painter of distinguished

merit, and who may be eonnctoed as

the liist master that belonged to what
may be really called the school of

Bubena, because he had lived with

several of bis great disciples. He
yisited Rome, and entered the school

of Raphael Mengs. After the Revo*

lution, in 179^, he visited Paris 1o

see the chefs-d'oeuvre of Home, and

of his country, which events had
cdlected then; and on seeing the

Apollo of the Belvidere, and the De-
scent from the Cross, by the great

painter of Antwerp, he shed tears at

the si^t, as it recalled to his me-
moiy Sie daja of lus yonth ; he fe>

turned to iiourdeaux, where he died

in 1799, aged 66. Lonstnffb had a
manner of his own, whicli united

those of the Flemish and Ilullan

schools, and which gave to his works

a kind of originality that is not met
with in any other master; he dengned
and composed with facility, disposed

his groups with great iudgment, and
was a g:ood colourist ; he always pro-

duced the greatest effect by employ-

ing fine masses of Ught, which he
judidonsly tempered by those of

shade. The greatest number of his

works eonsist of portraits, some of

which are engraved. He left but few

easel paintings, which are always rare

and very recherche ; the major part

of his works an to be found al

Bourdeaux.

Loon (Theodore Van), bora at

Brussels, 1 tVAO ; visited Italy, and

in conjunction with Carlo Maratti

studied the works of Raffaelle; all

hia compositions are decidedly in the

mannerof Carlo Maratti ; but although

the colouring is «r<'nprany good, it is

occasionally too biack and sombre in

the shadows ; two of his pictures at

Mechlin, the Wise Men's Offering

and the Salutation of the Virgin, and
a series of pictures at Rriis>jels repre-

seutiug the Pa^i^iion, ore favourable

specimens of the master ; but his best

works are the aemi pictures of the

Hiitoij of the Virgins died 1678.

LoRcn—See Lorich.

LoEENCSX (Carlo), painted in a
soft and pleasing manner. In the

ch^>el of the Preceptory of St. Louis
at lloitie, he painted the Stories of tho

Uoly Olfirf"^, of the Visitation of Eli-

zabeth, an(i the Assumption of the

Vurgin Mary ; hkeiHae A painting in

St. Nicholas dei LoreneOa and some
})icturcs in the mooasteiy of the Tri*

nita dci Monti.

LoBENZETTi fAmbrogio), bom at

Sienna, 1257; usually pamted large

pictures, one oi the best of which is

anemUenwtictl subject* and is spoken
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ofM a clever production for thM rnrly

period ; he is said to have also paiuted

landscapes, in which tiic conflict of

thedemciiU «m admirably depicted :

dfed 1340.

LoiiEN^ETTi (John Baptist) y it is

believed of Verona
;

painted in oil

and in fresco in a good manner ; in

the Dominicau church of Santa Anas-
task, in Verona, he painted in liresco

the ceiliiigof the ebapel ofthe Rosary,

for which he received a reward of

1 300 ducats : he flouriahed about

1640. Pozso, p. 172.

LoRBNZiNi (Fra Antonio), a Bo-
k^esc, bora 1635, was a scholar

w PatrineUi, hnt liUle is known of

his works as a painter t died about

1735.

LoRENZiNO ( ), bom at Bo-
logna, 1 504 ; he excelled in painting

history, and on visiting Rome was
employed by Pope Gregory XIU.

:

died 1577.

LoRME (A. de), bom in France;
flottrished about 1655 ; excelled in

pwnting architectural suhject,«i, par-

ticularly the interiors of Gothic tem-
ples and chorehes; there is a respec-

table specimen of his abilities in the

gallery of the Loavre.

LonBAiKK (Claude^ or Claude
Gelee), born at Champagne, in Lor-
raine, about 1600; studied under

A^stino Tassi, but nature was his

prmd^ guide, and the splendid sce-

nenr in the vicinity of Rome Uie
models from which his landscapes

were designed ; his pictun*?, thonirh

small, are embellished witii su}>erb

architectural temples, ruins and sta-

toea, and the perspeetiTe is so admi-
rably kept, that the eye appears to

wander over an immpn^e H]>nce of hill,

dale, and mountain, without fatigue,

whilst the varied changes of the atmos-
phere, the dewy mists of the morning,
the burning noontide rays^ or the
mellow tints of the ovenincr, alike

shed a charm on all we ln'hold ; hi<i

marines and sea-ports niao with

his landscapes for siTperiority, and
nothing can exrc ed the purity of his

skies, or tlie brilliant reflection ot the

sun upon the gently undcdattog waters.

His pictures were so often copied,

during even the lifetime of the master,

tliHt lie considtrcd it advisable to

make drawings of all his own works
bdbre narting with them, in a book
called the Libri di Veritati, of which
six copies remained at the time of his

death, one of which has Ixen en-

graved by i:^rlom. There are now
live capital pictuiea by Claude in tha
National Gallery : they represent the
Embarkation of the Quwn of Slieba

;

the Marriagf ot Rel>ccca and Isaac; a
Morning Landscape ; an Italian Sea-

port at snnset ; and die Bmbarkation
of St. Ursula: died 1^2.

LomBAIKi (Loois Jooeph de), bora
at Paris, 1715; studkd under Du-
mont, then went to St. Petersburgh,

and was employed in deoorating the
theatres.

LotEN (John), born in Switzerland,

was a celebrated landscape painter, and
particnlarlyexeelled in landstorms and
romantic scenery ; Us snlijects are

usually dark groves, jrlnnttiy glades,

craggy rocks, and mountani r:\*nrr<cts,

or laud storms accompanied with rain ;

his eolowing is generally bold, ^ct
natural, and his landscapes, in which
he rarely onjitted to introduce an oak
tree, possess a solemn irrnndeur, and
are painted in a bold and masterly
style; his works are mostly huge
sixe: he came to England in the reign
of Charles IL, and died about 1680.

Loth (John Ulderic), of Monaco,
n scholar of Veneziano ; increased

the glory of his country' in having

produced so many good paintings by
nis works in cal, though when he ffot

old he fell off very mudi in his

painting: he died in the year IGCO,

leaving a son, John Charles, a painter

likewise. Sandrart, p. 319.

LoTf or LoTiT (Giovanni Carli)),

born at Munich, 1632; studied under
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Liberi, but imitated the style of M.
A. Bnonarotti, in desigii* cokMiring,

and vigorous eontfsst of light and
shadow ; he afterwards visited Venice,

and adopted the effective manner of

Guercino. Amongst his best works
nay be ledKOiwd, » Dead Christ* at

Venice, and the Death of Joseph

;

also the Death of A\bel, in the gallerv

at Florence ; he painted the portrait

of the Emperor of Austria in a m&&-

terij style: died 1698.

Loni (Bartholomew), a Bolognese,

and scholar of Viola; painted land'

aciqies very beantifully, with the taste

of the Caiacct. Mahatia, par. 4.

p. 132.

Lotto (LorcnzoV bom in Bersrnmo,

1490 ; studied first under Previtale,

and^ afterwards at Venice, under
Bellini, and on leaving him, adopted
the manner of Giorgione ; but with a

less bold touch, ana less brilliant in

his colouring : his carnations are,

however, fine, and bis draperies well

cast ; and in elegance of forma, and
the beautiful expression of his heads,

his works will hear comparison with

those oi iiati'aclle or Correggio: he also

excelled in portraits, and sometimes
Introduced them into his historicsl

compositions. His best picture is a

Madonna and Child, with St. John
embracing a Lamb : died 1 560.

LoTYX (John), bom at Brussels ;

was a painter of flowers, and for a

long time employed at the court of

Marv, Queen of England: after the

death of that princess he returned to

his native coontry, where he died.

Louis (Leonard Francis), bom at

the Hague in 1 f\9S ; was a pupil of

Peter Van Kuik, aud of John Voile-

ens: he was n good painter of

portraitfl^ and especially happy in his

likwwases.

LoFSON (M See Labook.

LouTHSEBOUBO (Philip James de),

horn at Strasbourg, about 1 734 (son

of a miniature painter) ; studied under

fraucisco Casaoova, and on leaving

that school became a very popular

painter ofbattles,huntings, sea.pieoes,

and landscapes with figures and cattle,

in which last he, at that time, fl|>|>ear8

to liave imitated the charniutg style

of Nicholas Berghem : his works
were nnivefBslly a£nired. Soon after

1 763 be came to London, where he
remained until his death in 1812,

In his landscapes, and indeed in his

pictures in general, he displays great

dexterity m hand, and a seductive

gaudiness in his colouring, freooently

ill opposition to the chaste ana soher

tinting of nature; in parts ot his

pictures he is uncommonly fine, but
there is often a want of generality in

the effect, which is firequently scat-

tered and flnttering;. Besides his

landscapes he painted the Victory of

Lord Howe; the Sie^ of Valen-

ciennes ; and the Renew at Vorley
Camp.

LoTiNi (Bemardino)~8ee Lvivi.

Lows (Bianritius), the pupil of

Cipriani, and a student at the Koyal

Academy ;
painted history, hut never

attained any d^ee of emincuce :

died 1 71)3.

LoTER (Nicholas), bom at Ant-

werp, 1 625 ; painted historical sub-

jects with considerable reputation, but

we have no further deacnption of his

works: died 1681.

LupiENETSKi (Theodore), bom at

Craeow, 1653 ; studied first under Ju-

riau Stum, aud afterwards under Ge-

rardLairesse, ui whose stjrlehepainted
histoiy and landscape with consider*

able sucoeasi died 1716.

LuTiTFNETSKi ( Christoj)her),

brother of Theodore, born at Stettin,

16j9 ; received t>ome iuistructions

from Stnm, and afterwards in the

Bcnool of Adrian Backer, whose style

he followed both in liistory and

{)ort raits with some success: died

about 1719.

Lucas of Lcyden—See Leyden.

LrcAsz (Peter Francis), born at

Malines in 1 606, was a pupil of Ge-
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md SegiMn of Antwerp :
painted

landscapes, whkh he ornamented

with small figures, touched in a very

superior manner. The Archduke

Leonid employed, and highly csteem-

edbim. Hedied in 1654.

LUCA.TELLI (Andrea), bom at ilome,

1540. This celebrated landfcape

punter usually represented views ui

the vicinity of Rome, in which he

introduced monument«< of stone and

marlile ; the colours ol wliich were

imitated with surprisiiug fidehty, and

the bark and foliage of bis trees with

equal accuracy. His storms and

waterfalls had a grand nnd fine effect

;

and his tone of colournig was suited

to the diflferent periods of the 'day :

died 1602.

LuosBNA (Don Diego di), a native

of the kingdom of Andalusia ; was a

famons painter in his time. Palo-

mno f^ite Lucema, torn. 2. p. 304.

LucHisi (II)—See Ricci.

LooHBSiico—See Tf.sta.

LrcT (Charles), bom in London in

169'2 ; was at the age of thirteen

E
laced under Pietro Dandini, of whom
e learned drawing ; be then went to

Forli. under the proteetkm of Cav.

Carlo Cignani, in whose flourishing

school he studied for eight years, after

which he went to Bologna, and

formed his style from the works of the

best masters ; he painted with mudi
f^race and sweetness, but bis taste

eading liiin to portrait painting, he

exercised in that hue great taste, ac-

companied with good colouring.

Luioiii (Antonio), born at Bo-

logna, 1685; a scholar of Gioseflb

did Sole} painted history for the

diurches with some reputation ; liis

principal picture represents Christ

appeoriug to Mury Magdalen : died

1757.

LvixxN—*See Lutkin (John).

LuiNi or LoTiNi (Bernardo)* bom
at Bernard, in the Milanese territoiy,

about 1480 ; is supposed to have

been a diidple of Leonardo da Vinoi,

whose style no one could apprcMch

nearer than he did in design, colour,

and the chiaro-oscuro ; he painted

botli ia oil and in fresco ; and his pic-

tures of Mary Magdalen, and St.

John with the Lamb^ are equal t^ the

productions of L. da Vinci. His

best paintinir in fresco Ecce

Homo ; in mjuic of his works he

a|)proache8 very near to Baffaelle:

died about 1550.

LuiNi (Aurelio), son of Bernar-

dino, bom in Milan, 1 ^)30 ;
painted

in the slyh^ of his father, hut s in-

ferior to him m design, and in the ex.-

preasion of his beatU. His principal

work is a representationof the Bap-

tism of Christ: died 1593.

LciKi (Tommaso), bom at Borne,

1597 ; attached himself to the style

of M. A. Caravaggio, nrul painted his-

tory with some reputntinii ; his best

works are St. Philip perlunuuig a

Mirade, and the Flight into Egypt

:

died young.

LuiiDEKS (6.) ; this artist ia dted
by Hoet in his work upon the paint-

ers omitted by Van Gool ; his works

are in the style of the Dutch school,

and principally to be met with in

Holland s ne painted interiors, and
conversationB of peasants, which are

to be seen in the richest collections,

and especially in the Dresden Gallery

;

one of which, representing some
armed burgesses, was sold at Amster-
dam in 1712, for 263 florins; only a
few florins less than one by Philip

Wouvermans at the same auction.

I-UNV, a modem painter of sea-

pieces ia the manner of Powell, but
less highly finished.

LUTI (Cavahere Benedetto), bom
at Fkncnee, 1666; studied first under
Gabbiani, and afterwards CSro Fcrri^

but adopted a style of bis own, dis>

tinguished hy elegance of dpsiffn,

amenity of colouring, and a judicious

mani^ment of light and shadow ; he
painted many excellent works Ibr the
churches ; amongst which, are the

Prophet Isaiah, and Maiy Magdalen
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anouitmg the feet of Christ. Hia two

first pictures were a Baochansl, and

an f^dymion, life axe : he also paint-

ed a fine {)ielure of the Death of

Abel. Ilis own jtortrait, j)ai5itpd by

hiinself, is in the Florentine (jaiiery :

died 1724.

LuTTEBELL (Ilcnry), bom at Dub-
lin, about 1650 : studied portrait

psintiu"; in crajons under Ashfield,

whom he soon surpassed, and is said

to have a|)])roached Ilolbcin. Some
of liis portraits are on copper, a

curious method wbkhno other painter

in crayons seems to hare adopted:

died 1710.

LuYKEN (John), bom at Amster-

dam, 1649 ; studied under ZaaL'-

moelen, and pauited imtoncol sub-

jects with some reputiAimk ; heusnallpr

introduced numerous figures into his

composition, which were more expres-

sive than graceful : died 1712.

LuYKS (Nicholas), a German, born

in 1 600 ; was a good painter of liis-

tory, and of portraits. He died in

1658.

Lotzo (FSetro da Feltro)—See

MoKTO DA Feltro.

Lyonet (Peter), born at Maes-
tricht in 1708; a pupil of the Chr-

vaiier Karl de Moor; entirely neglect-

ed painting tu devote himself to the

sciences; he was member of several

learned societies, and died at the
Ilapue in 1789. There are no re-

mains of his workf^ except some
designs of insects.

MaAN or Man (CoraeUus), bom
at Delft, 1621 ; visited Paris, and

from thence went to Italy, where he i

resided three years j he afterwards

isited Venice, where the works of

Titian, partictdarly hb nortrsits,

attracted his attention, and on his

return to Holland he distinguished

hiiuscif as a painter of history and
portrsits in his style, in the latter of
which he particularly exoeOed. At
Nft is a laigs pidwo of tiie por-

traits of the most eminent of the

medical professors of his time, paiutdl

for Surgemis' Hall, which 1- tjn^re in

the manner of the Venetian than of
the Dutch school : died 1/06.

Ma AS or Maks (Arnold Van),

bom at Gouda in 1620; was a

scholar of B. Teniers the Younger,
and painted amilsr subjects with
considerable success ; viz. village fes-

tivals, wakes, merry-makings, &c

,

ingeniously composed, and touched

with neatness and spirit. Utile inferior

to lus charming model. He visited

England for the purpose of studying

the works of tne great historical

painters, and died soon alter his

return to Holland in 1664.

MaAS or MAXS(Dirk or Theodore),

bom at Haerlem, 1656 ; stndidt

some time under H. Mommers, a
painter of Itnlinn Tiiarkets, into whose
jiirtures he usually intrtJiiucrd the

frmt, vegetables, 6ic., mid alterwards

under Berghem, but by a strange

capricionsness of disposition, left that

admirable painter to place himself

tinder John Van HuchLeubero', the

battle paiutcr, whose style he loiiowed

with eonsideFable reputation ; he paint*

ed battle pieces, skirmishes, huntings,

nnd liorsc fairs, designed -ntth sur-

prising hdeUty, ingeniously composed,

and touched with great spirit. He
visited England in the reign of King
WiUiam, and painted, amongst other

works, the BattL of the Boyne, for

the Duke of Portland : died 1715.

M a AS or Maf.s (Nicholas), bora

at Dort, i ti32 ; went to Amsterdam,
and entered the school ofRembrandt,
and on leaving that academy dis-

tinguished himself as a painter of
liistorical subjects of a small sijie,

which, in richness ot tone, and har-

mony of effect, approached the ad-

mired works of Rembrandt; but
finding portrait painting more profit-

able, he adoy»te(l that branch, and by
avoiding the dark style of that master

for one more pleasing to the fair sei^

he became one of the most suMsesilal

artists of his tine : died 1693.
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HUab or Maes (GodAcj), bom at

Antwerp, 1660 ;
by an assidnons

study of Rubens, Vandyck, and other

celebrated artists of bis country,

beoune one of the most distinguished

historical painters of his time. The
churches of the Netherlands contain

ani{)le sptriinens of liis abihty ; but

at Amsterdam his talent shines most
ooDSpicnoasly ! in the cethednd of
that city is a fine picture by him
of the Death of St. Lueia ; and in

the church of St. George is his cele-

brated altar-piec^ representing the

Martyrdom of that Samt ; and m the

church of the Hospital is a picture of

tlie Assumption of the Virgin Man
,

composed and painted in the style of

Bubens. His designs are more cor-

rect than is nsnal in the works of the
Flemish painters, and Ua coloniing

isezceUeat: died 1722.

MkAT—See BLANOKRorf

«

Mabuss or Malbsvgivs (John
de), bom at Maubeuse, a small town
in Hainault, in the latter part of the

1 4th century
;

painted history and

portraits, fresh and clear in colouring,

m design correct, much in the style oi:

Albert Durer, and finished as hig:h as

the productions of Mieris or O. Doinr.

He painted a fine picture of the

Descent from the Cross for a church

at Midddburgh ; bnt his most capital

performance was a picture of the

M'ise Men's Offering, for the altar-

piece of the church of the abbey at

Urammout, which occupied him seyen

years ; it was sold after the death of
frioce Charles of Lorraine, and is

now in the possession of the Earl of

('arhslc. He visited England in the

reign of Henry VII.» whose portrait

he painted ; he painted also that of
Arthnr^ PMnoe of Wales, with Prince

Henry, and the Princess Margaret,

now at Windsor Castle, with others

of the Ro^al family i also several of

the nolnhty of tois coontiy. His
death is said to hare ooeorred in

1532, according to an inscription on
a print of lus portrait ; but Descamps
States it to have been m 1 a62.

Macchi (Julius Ceesar), a Bolog-

ncsc painter, brother of Florio Macchi,

nnd «rholar of Lodovico Caracci

;

worked with great success in Bologna,

but was mu<£ more highly estemed
in other cities: he flouriahed about
1600. ostn^ p. 630.

Maochi (Florio), bom atBologna

;

a disciple of Lodovico Caracci.

and flourished about 1620 : he [)aiiited

several pictures for the churches at

Bologna. In St. Andrea del Mercato
is a pictore of the Crudfixum, with
two laterals ; and in la Morte the
Raising of Lazarus ; but his most
admired work is a hue fresco of the

Annunciation, in the church of II

Spiiito Santo* whidi has been 4^
quentl^ mistaken tor « work of
LodofUMi.

^Facchietti (Girolamo), caOed
Crocifissajo. bom in Florence in ir)35 ;

after stndvinf^; 9omc tiuie imrU'r M.
R. del Ghiriandaio, became a scholar

of Giorgio Vasaii, whom be assisted

for six years in the works he executed

for the ducal palace at Florence, where
he acquired considerable reputation

by his two pictures of the Adoration

of the Magi, in the chnrch of St.

Lorenso; and the Martyrdom of
St. Laurence, in the idkurch of St.

Maria NoTdla.

MaCIKata (Guiseppino da), bom
at Macerata^ about } r>i)0 ; is said to

have been a fhscipie of Acostino

Caracci, as is evidcut in lus work of

the Annnndalaon, painted in oil at

St. Niccolo^ which is distinguished

liy the fine expression of tlir heails,

and the graTuf style of tht ir c oinpo-

sition i also ui that of the \ ur^m and
Child, with a glory of Ang^ ; and
SS. Nicolo and Girolamo, in the
chnrr!) of the Carmelites nt >f?icrrata;

and m Christ giving the Keys to St.

Peter, at the Cappuccini, both of

whieh an stamped with the ehaimte
of the aehool of Caraocis and tlie

latter is so nearly the compositiou of

Guido's picture of the same subject,

in the church of the Filippini at
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Fano, that it maj almost be cou-

ridered as a copj.

Hachblli (Rolando), born at

Genoa, 1664, died 1728; painted

history and portraits with some repu-

tation, but we haTe no account of his

style.

Macuehen ^Ph. Van), a painter

of shipping, living at MiddeiDni^h,

in 1672 ; entered on board one of the

ships of the Republic, to assist in the

imvnl roml>nt«5, wliirli he loved to

represent ; with the same view he
sailed in Swedish and Danish vessels

:

he died at Amstefdam.

BlacHUA, of Gianada, in Spain,

was a great painter and architect: he
followeil the manner of the so much
celebrated llaphael d'Urbioo, Boih
trcn, p. I '22.

Maciotti (John liautist), a Ve-
netian painter; stndiea nnder An-
tonio Balestra, and became a good
imitator of his master; he pointed

with much taste: flourished about
1640.

Macourt (C), bora in Germany

;

came to London, where he practised

portrait painting, both in oil and
miniature, and ia said to have died in

1768.

M \rpn ER«ioN (Joseph), of Scotch

extraction, but bom m Florence in

1 726 ; was a scholar of the celebrated

Poinpeo Battoni, and profited by the

instructions of so great a master, as is

evident in his various works. He
})ainted a number of portraits in oil

iu large, and some of whole families

in one picturc^ tat great Bng^iah per-

aonagei^ and many of the sovereigns

and princes of Europe. Some of his

Tioi ks, bhemng the highest talent, are

iu thcFlorentineGalleryaad elsewhere,

aa well as hiiown portrait, beaidet the

copies of those in the Galleiy whieh
he paintt'd {or Lord (^owpcr ; he is

still mure distuignibiied iur his works

in enamel, he beiu^ almost the only

one in Eufope in his time that could

perform m it . lie waa itiU linng at

Fknenoe in 1 776.

MAG
Maddehsteg (Michael), born at

Amsterdam in 1659, ia caUed by
Houbraken the ablest scholar of L.
Backhuysf^n : his sea-pieces and
storms ttpproacl) so near the pictures

of that master iu the form of the

veaadt, the nndnlation of the watera»

and the hghtneas c»f the skies, that

thry nvr sometimes mistaken forthoBC

of Backhuysen : died 170<),

IVTadcnnika (Francis), a native of

iModcna, was a masterly painter of

history, with a pkaamg aoftuesa of

ookmring. Fidnmio, p. 96.

IfAXf—Sea BIaas.

Maffbi (Franoeaeo), bom at Vin-
cenza, was a scholar of Santo Feranda,
hwt afterwards became a follower of

the style of Paolo Veronese, aud
painted history with considerable re-

putation ; his pictore of Sta. Anna, in

the diurch or St. Michele, at Vin-
cenza, exhibits a poetirrd fnncy, and

is coloured in the best style of the

Venetian school, but he sdopted so

hast^ and slight a mode of flniahing

his pictures that many of them are

nearly obliterated : he flourished about
1640'.

MaOA NX SCO (Stephen), a Genoese ;

studied design under Valerio Castelli,

and aftenrarda went to Rome to im^

prore himself, where he remained five

years, and on returning to liis own
country, the great beauty of Ins co-

louring gained him a vast number of

eommunons from France, both for

pubUc and private purpoaea, but he
did not enjoy his success long, dying

young: he lived about tSO'

prani, p 2G2.

Maoanza (Giovanni Battista), the

Elder, bom at Yinoema in 1509 ; waa
broQ|^ no in the school of Titian,

whose style he followed with some
succens. hnt wa? more distinguished

for his portraits than for his lustorical

subjects ; died 1589.

Maoanza (Alessandro), son of the

preceding, bom at Yincaiia in 1536 ;

after receiving some instruction from

his father, b^ame a pupil of Antona*
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Fasolo, and studied the works of

Faolo Veronese and Zelotti ; his prin*

cipal works are the Adoration of the

Klagi in the church of St. Domenico,

and the Martyrdom of St. Giustina

in St. Pietro at Vincenza : died 1630.

Maqanza (GioTanui Battista), the

younger SOD of Alessandro, bora at

Vincenza in 1577 ; painted history in

the styleof his father, whom he assisted

in many of his ])rincipal works ; his

picture of St. lieuedetto, in the church

of St. €Kiistiiia» aft Pftdna, proves him
to be Uttle infoior to his mstroctor

:

died 1617.

Maogi (Giovanni), bora at Rome,
pointed laud^capcs and architectural

lews, but is more known asan oi^ra-

er than as a painter : he flourished

about 1600.

Maogiotto (Domenico), bom at

Venice, 1677 ; died 1719; painted

history, and his works were much es-

teenea*

Magoiotto (Francb), a painter of

Lombardy, eidiiliited the hignest abili*

ties in the ei«!cise of his profinsioD,

and was living in 1 778.

MACisTrs (SimoTK^ Ae), bom at

Caldarola, in the Eccl. ^lastical States,

flourished about ijdj. ILis picture

in the dome at Orsino, representing

St. FhUip and St. James, is oomposed
in a good style, but is ^onicwhat in-

fcrinr in the execution; his Mndotuia

del iiosurio, m St. Domenico, ta hij^hiy

eitoUed.

Maqiiae (Joseph), a Neapolitan,

andsonofAndirewMagliar, an engraver

on copper; was educated in painting in

the school of the celebrated Solimene,

and was perfect in the principles of

that great master ; he designed with

the most perfect fteedom. He after-

wards applied himself to the profession

of his father, and became a most
beautiful and dcUcate engraver; he
executed in that line many fine

worker but died young.

Maomani (Cristofimo), bom at

Pixzighettone, near Cremona ; was a
«oholsr of Bernardino Campi, and

painted history and portraits with no
little reputation ; his memory was so
good that it is sud he could draw the
likeness of any ]>erson he had once
seen. Ue painted some considerable

works in fresco m conjunction with
C. Malosso and Mainardi : flourished

about 1580.

Magnasco (Alessandro), called

Lissandrino, horn at Genoa, 1681.
Studied at Milan under Filippo Ahbi-
ati, and painted ditiicuit subjects on
a smaller scale, which possess all the

boldness and spirit of his touch ; he
painted public processions, military

exercises, and subjects called by the

Italians Bambocciate, and is i»tvled by
Lamd the Michael Angelo della Bat-
taglie of the Crenoeae school: died

1747.

Marub rWilliain^ bora at Brussds
in 1517{ died in that dty in 1569.
He was a very celebrated portrait

paiuter of his ume, bis pictures are

extremely rare.

Mat.um! or "NTajola (Cleniente),

boru at l:crrara about 1640. Studied

at Rome under Pietro da Cortona, and
became a reputable painter of his*

tory. In the churcli of St. Vmlo at

Ferrara is a picture of Sta. Maria

Maddaleua de Piozzi ; and in St. Gui-

se[)pe aSt.NtccoloTokntiussupported

by an An^; both of which are

mentioned m Tery fiiTonrabk terms.

Mainavdi (Bastiano), of St. Gi-
rt ligniano, was brother-in-law and
scholar of Domenien GliirlnnHaio, in

whose style he paintnl. lie lived

about I I'jO. Fasari, par. 3. p.

!Mainatidi (Andrea), called II

Chiaveshino, bom at Cremona ; Uou-

rished from 1590 till 1623. He was
one of the sblnt disciples of Bernar-

dino Campi, and in conjunction with

his nephew, Marc Antonio Mainardi,

executed several considerable works at

Cremona. One of his best pictures,

tho Marriage of St. Anna, in the

diurdi of tne Eremitani, would do
honour to any sduxd, whilst otbera
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appear to have hcen the nsult of meg'

ligencc and liaste.

Mainaoo (Silvestro), Unm at Ve-

nice about 1G80, a scliolar of Gregorio-

Loxtarinitpoaeesseda fertile invention,

and in his compositions exhibited

pcnius nnd taste ; out the love of pnin

produced rapidity and notrlitr' tirp, und

nc became a feeble maauenat ; his

best prodoetion is liis picture of Christ

driving the Money-Changers from the

Temple, in the church of St. Felice at

Venice.

Maineko (Giovnnni Battista), born

at Geneva about 1 G 1 0 ; was a disciple

of Lucio Bori3ne. He painted his-

torical subjects of a small size, which

wore greatly admired, notwitbstantling

which, he abandoned that branch,

and applied himself to portrait paint-

ing, m wfaidi he was emploved by

the principal personaget of that p6>

nod: died 16o7.

Matr (La) ; thi" p.-iintcr resided nt

Xtmeirueii in the 18th century; he

painted on a ii-^ht ground, tlii:»tles and

green herbage, mued with serpents,

U/ards, and other reptiles ; also but-

terflies, in which he imitated nature

very perfectly ; he followed tlie style

of Otho Marcelius : his works arc

often mistaken for those of that

xnaiiter. The year of his birth and

that of his death are cntirelj un-

known.

Maituf. (Roux) - Sec Rosso.

Major (Isaac), born at Frankfort,

1576 ; went early in hfe to Prague,

and becsme a scholar of Boland Sa-

very, at that time painter to Bodol-

phus II.

MaIiAOayazzo (Coridaaa), bom at

CrpTno!\n nbout 1
5").*)

; wa.^ a dlsrlplc

ot licninrciiiio C'anij)i, and is more

known as the coadjutor of that emi-

nent artist than by any works of his

own. His principal work, the Virgin

and Infant, with St. Francis and St.

Ignatius, is, by Lanzi, supposed to

have been designed by Bernardino.

MaLAVES KN A (Angclo ), ofBologna;

in the sacristy of St. Saviour's, painted

in conjunction with other skilful

artiste several landbcapes with figures.

BI Ai.iN( oNico (Andrea), horn nt

Naples about 16U0, was oue of the

ablest disciples of CsTaliere Mssriao
Stanzioni ; the churches of Naples
abound with his oil paintings, the

most esteemed of which are the Four
Evangelists and the Doctors of the

Chuieh, tn the Bliracoli at Naples.

MsiLBiN (G.), a pamter of car-

riages and of ornaments, bom at

Dordrecht in 1753, settled at Rot-

terdam, where he painted large can-

vasses, which at that period wared as

tapestry for apartments ; he delighted

especially in painting horses. Those
of his works that now remain confirm

the opinion of Thierry Langendyck,
who r^arded him as a good designer

in that kbd: he died at Rotteraam
in 1816.

Maio (Vincenaio), bom at Cam-
bray about 1625; was first a disciple

of Rubens, nt whose death lie became

a scholar of D. Teniers the Younger,

and afterwards went to Italy, where
he distinguished himself as a painter

of battles and landscapes ; he also

painted some altar-pieces for the

churches at Genoa, which arc liiiely

coloured : died 1670.

MaLOmiiiA (Pietro), bom at Ye-
nice, 155G ; a scholar of Gubcppe
Porta, called Salviati, although an

imitator of the works of ralmn,

avoided the tamencss of a matuierist,

and in compontion and design is more
studied and correct than is usual in

the Venetian school ; he is more ad-

mired in his historical pietnrrs of an
easel aite than for his larger works

;

he also painted with grot toceess

architectural views of the principal

places in Venice, which he enriched

with groups of figures ingeniously

composed, and designed with elegance

and gnice. In the church of St*

Paula at Venice is a picture of the

Miracles wrought by that saint, which
are much adTiiired ; he was also dis-

tinguished as a portrait painter : died

1618.
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Malp^ (John), bom «t Ghent in

1764, attended with success the Aca-

demy of Design of his native city, and
obtained iu 1/64 the first prize for

design from the Imng model. En-
couraged by this recompense, he de-

voted himself to paintmg with great

zeal, and went to Paris to study the

chefs-d icuvre ut tiie first maj^ters of

the Ftemiah ichool ; till his death in

1 8 1 8, he occupied himself in his na-

tive city in painting portiaita in minia*

ture.

Maltese ( ), an indifferent

painter of sliells, fruit, flowers, aud

till life, which lie nsoally represented

on a table oorered with a carpet, and
painted as rongh as the material itself.

His works have Uttle more to recom-

mend them than a spirited touch, and

powerful eflVct.

Manby (John), on English laud-

scape painter in m reign of Charles

11., had studied in Italy, from whence
he brought a collection of pictures

that were sold at the Banqueting

House.

Manchetti (Michele), bom at

O«»ioa about 1550; studied nnder
Mario di Puio^ and acquired some
reputation as an historical painter ;

one of his best works is a picture in

the church of St. Agnello at Naples,

representing the Virgin and Innuit,

with St. John, Mary Magdalen^ and
St. Luda: it is dated 1586.

Man'cini (Francis), bom in Saint

Angclo in Vado, was a disciple of

Carlo Cignani ; he painted a jiicture

of St. Peter iu the Vatican ; one in

8ta. Blaria Mi^giore, of the Concep-
tion : another in St. Gregoiy, of the

Conception ; a Sta. Theresa, iu tlie

church drlla Scala in Trasteverc, aud

a large picture of Alexander in the

palace of the Vatican, and many other

works ; he also painted, in the saloon

of the Maniuis Albizzini, two pictures,

one of Night, the other of Day, in a

bold and vigorous manner, and some
sacred pieces in the Ubmy of the

CarmeKte Honastoij : he ^ed in

Rome.

Mandyn (John), bom at TTnerlpm,

1450 ; painted drolleries and incanta-

tions in the manner of Jerome Bos :

died 1510.

Makbcoh Ia (James) , a Neapoliten,

paintod the two side-pieces of tfie high
altar of the church of Sta. Maria
della Sapienza, in the Monastery of

Monks iu that city. See Carlo Cvlano
tMia noHeie di N«^poU, p. 56.

Manbnti fTinceniio), bom at Ca-
nimorto, in me province of Sabina*

in ] 600, the son of an obscure artist.

Studied at Kome nnder Guiseppe

Cesari aud Domcnichino; sevend of

his works are in the ehnrdies at 8a-
bina ; his picture of St. Stefano, in

the dome of Tivoh, and of St. Saverio,

in the cliurch of II Gesu, are favour-

ably spoken of by Lanzi : died 1 G 74

.

Manetti (Rutilio), bom at Sienna,

1571, was a scholsr of Francesco

Vanni, whose graoefnl style he quitted
' for the more vigorous colouring and
powerful effect of M. A, Cnravagg^o ;

he was well versed iu architecture, and
some of his works remind us of Guer-
dno ; but be was inferior in his lights

and shadows^ Several ctf his pictu re s

are at Rome and Pisa, amono^st which

a lieposo in St. Pietro di Ciistelvechio

is greatly admired : died 1C39.

Manetti (Domcuico). This artist

distin^shed himself in painting his-

torical subjects of an easet tise; there

are many in the private collections at

Sienna, one of which, the Baptism of

Coustantiue, is particukriy recom-
mended.

Mavfbbdi (Bartolomeo), bom at
Mantua, 1574, sllboiii^ a scholar of
Christofano Roncalli, called dalle

Pomerauce, might he styled another

M. A. Carava^o, did not his works
display a su^enor choice of forms» and
a more d^;nified taste in design ; his

subjecta were usually banditti, assem-
Ijlies of gamesters, ntid nmied soldiers,

which he pauited with a ferocity of

character and an cxtraordinar)' effect
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of light and shadow ; he painted rery

fcw ])ictnros tor the churches, and ins

works nre not uiirrequently nttrihtjted

to M. A. Caravag^'io or to N'aU'iilino.

Manolahd (Adria-n), bom at l^aris,

1 688, went to Rome, where he painted

several landscapes and sen pioc-cs for

tlie vilin Albani, and for the Palazzi

Colonua, &c. Joseph Veraet was his

scholar,who surpassed him : died 1/61.

Maniki (James Anthony), bomiu
Bologna in 1 650, a scholar ofDominic
Santi { was esteemed for hit soft and
good manner in painting pictures and
architecture ; many of his works nre

in Parma and Bologna. Ue flou-

rished about 1 700.

Mamni (Gaetano), bom at Milan

about 1730^ painted histoiy in the

saudy and frirolous style of the mo-
d<T!i Ttnlinn school ; he came to Eng-
Imul la i77o, and died there between

1780 and 90.

Mannozzi (Giovanni), called Da
San Giovanni, bom at San Gioranni,

m the Florentine States, 1 590 ; was
a scholar of Matteo llostlli, whose
correct ar.d fiuishid style not being

suited to his taste, he was occasion-

ally led into the most absurd extrsTa-

gance ; he painted an incredible num-
ber of works for the churches in

Flurt'ucc, aiid some frescoes at Pistoia

iu a respectable style, in which he
iVequently represented his angels as

females ; he also pawted a picture of

Ni;4;ht, ns a contrast to Goido's Au-
rora: died 1648.

Mans (Franris), a lantlscnpc

painter, left a great iminber of views

of towns and villages ; the winter

pieces he composed are in the style of

Klaas Molenaar, and sometimes he
has even surpassed him ; the skaters

and sledges that cover the ice are re-

presented with great truth.

Man suETA ^Johu), a scholar of

Victor CarpacGio, painted after the
manner of his master with great

care ; in the school of St. ^fark, iu

Vcuiee, are five picture!^ by liini, of

tlie uiuacles and acUuns ul tiiat saiut,

all deserving of ezambation : he flon-

rished about tlie year 1500. Midol/,
par. 1. p.

Mavtv ( SA (Andrea), called Cava-
iiere, born near Padua in 14.31 ; was
educated under Francesca Squarcione,

and painted the Four Evangelists for

the ChriK li of St. Sofia, at Padua

;

also the Martyrdom of St. James, in

the church of tlie Eremitani : the

latter in a dry, formal st^ le ; which
he soon afterwards changed, and in

his picture of St. Mark writing

the Gospel, which he painted fnr tbn

church of St. Giustinn, the b* of the

Evangelist is depicted wilii an cx-

presnoa of the most ferfid devotion.

His most celebrated perfimninoein oil

is called Dilln Vittoria, was painted

in 149.") for a chapel of the Marchesc
France!»co Guiizaga, in the church of the

Filippines, in oommemorationof avi^
tory gained by the Prince over Charlea
Vl'll. of France at the Battle of For-

moni. It represents the Marquess in

armour kneeling before the Virgin and
Inihnt, seated on a throne, surrounded
by several saints, and near her St.

Elizabeth, which is the jiortrait of the
Marchioness, with tiic voutig St. John;
in which the surpassing delicacy of the

carnations* the elegant cast oftne dm-
penes, the fettering armour, and the
tasteful accessories, efpinlly surprise

and charm ; each head is a model
worthy of study, and the design, both
in the' naked and in the vestments,

completely disproves the assertion that

the Gotbir style and that nf ^fnntp^rnfi

are the same. Tliis picture was carried .

ofi' by the French, and was in their

Museum at Fuiss and the series of
pictures of the Triumph of Julius

Cjcsar, ^hich was taken hy tlie Ger-

mans when they sacked tliat city, is

now iu the Palace of Hampton Court

:

died about 1515.

Mant£GNa (Francesco), sou of

Andrea, waaooeof hia beat scholara;

he finished the jfVescoes left imperfect

by his father in the Camera delli

Sposi iu the ca.<?tle at Mantua, and

paiutcU tiic ceilings, so much admired
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4br the iiifiuiitiiw amplidty, and play-

Ibl beanty of tlieanfids.

HAHnGNA (Gfaailea del), aiMdnter

of Lombard^ ; was invited, witk some
sculptors, and othrr artists, by Oc-

taviaTi Fregoso, rriucc of Geuoa, to

iutroduee into that city the true man-

nerofpaintingaculpture,andengra\ iiig

geography. Stqnvm, p. 268.

Mantouako (Rinaldo), bom at

Maatna; was one of the most dis-

tinguished scholars of Giulio Romano.
In the church of St. Agnese, at

Mnntna, is a fine picture by hira of

tlie Virgin and Child, with St. Agos-

tino and St. Girolamo, composed with

so mnch grandeur as to to a sos-

picion that it was designed bj his

instructor : he died young.

Mantouamo (Andrea)—See An>
OREANI.

Mantouano (Giovanni Britoui)

—

See Ghisi.

Mantouano (MarceUo)—See Ve-
KU8TI.

Mantouano ( Teodoro ) — See
Ghiqi,

Mantotana (Camillas), a good
painter of landscapes, flowers, fruit

aud festoons. Executed many works
in Venice. Fatari, par. 3. lib. 3.

p. 83.

Manuel (Bend), oi Aguerru; was
a seholar of John Baptist dd Maio \

and his great merit as a painter was in

liinii'^rapes, which he touched in a free

. aiitl iiiRsterly mauuei', witli figures in

large aud m small. Man^^ oi iiis works
are in the royal pahioes m Spain, par-

ticularly in that of Buonvicino. He
died in 16/0, aged 44. jPaAisiiao,

par. 2. p. 377.

MaNZONi (Rodolpho), flourished

in Venice, in 171 H, with the re])utft-

tion of being a good painter of ^nmli

histories, landscapes, and animals, in

which he was well skilled and a good
colourist ; he left in the hands of his

heirs a painting of the Terrestrial

Paradise, which maj be deemed the

best ofhis wmks: disdsbont dieycsr
1739.

Manzcoli (Maso), called Maso
di S. Frinnn, horn nt Florence, 1536 ;

was firbt a disc i [ le of Pier Francesco di

Jacopo and alYerwards of Carlo Por-

telli, and bj Vasari is ranked as etpul

to Battista Naldiui and Alessandro

Allori. He painted the Visit of the

Virgin to St. Elizabeth for one of the

churches, which picture was after-

wards plikced in tne GsUeiy of the

Vatican, and is regarded as one of the

ablest productions of thr Florentine

school i)f that time ; lie jil-'O excelled

in portraits, aud wa:i one of those who
painted for the obsequies of Boona-
rotti: died 1575.

Maeaoci (Giofanni)— See Mab-
BACCI.

Mabatti (Carlo), hom at Camu-
rnno in Ancona, Ui25 ; entered the

school of Andrea Sacchi ; was his

fayourite disciple ; and after studying

the works ofRaffaelle beeame a correct

and elegant designer, and was much
employed in painting Holy Families

;

pictures of the Virgin, and female

Saints. He also painted a picture for

the Battisterioof St. John of Lateran,

representing Constantiue destroying

the Idols, which wns considered one of

the ablest productions of the time.

His most admired works arc painted

in the style of A. Saochi ; amongst
whidl are the Death of St. Frands
Xavier, in the Church of II Gresu ;

the \ isitation, in la Pace ; and the

Conception, in St. Isidore. But the

most celebratedofall is theBCsrtjrrdom

of St. Biagio, at Genoa. The works
of Carlo Maratti nrc correct in desigrn

and rii h in composition, but somewhat
languid, exhibiting rather the effect

of labour than Uie inspirations of
genius. His heads, though sweet and
amiable, arc not peculiarly dignified

or graceful, and his drnperies are so

full as to conceal the beauty of the

figure ; his oolonrinfe although gene-

rally dlvery and pleasing, is occa-

sionally chalky onA foltl. His early

productions were priuci^Mdly Madun-
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nas; and OTO ofhb latter productioiu
in the Palazzo Arnnkli at Florence,

representing Venus on a C'oncli. is

beautifully depicted, but the colouring

is mther too red : died 1 713.

Marc (Estevan), born at Valencia;

was a scholar of Pedro Orrente, under
whom he be<mme an eminent pninter

of battles. lie also painterl historical

subjects ; but is less dLstiiiguished in

the latter branch than in the former.

The Last Supper, in the Church of
San Juan de Mercndo, at Valencia, is

highly extolled ; also his picture of

the Marriage of Cana ; and a Ijattle-

piece, in the Bueuo llellro; the last

of wldieh is consideied one of bis best

perfbrmancess died 1660.

Mako (Miguel), son of Estevan,
bom 1(53.3

;
painted histor}' and bat-

tles in the style of his father, but

much inferior; the Death of St.

Francis, in the dioreh of the Francis-

cans at Valoicia, is one of bis best

performances : died 1670.

Marc (Antonio)—6ee Raikokdi.

MA!:r\ fOiovanjii Battista Lom^
har(U'lli), called Delia, born at Montc-

uuove, \5'.i'2 ; was tirst a scholar of

Marco Marchetti da Faenza, and
afterwards assisted Baffallino da Reg-
gio in some works in the Vatican, and
imitated his style in a series of pic-

tures of the Life of St. Francis, in the

church of St. Pietro Montorio ; also

tbe Resurrection, in St. Maria de

Monti: died 1587.

Mabcbl (N.)i bom at Frankfort,

1628 ; was a scholar of George VIu-

gels, an indifferent painter of still life,

whom he greatly surpassefl. His pic-

tures of tluHers, ii uU, shells, ^c. are

highly finished and deticatel^coloured,

and are held in high estimation in

Germany: died 1683.

Marcello (Alexander), a noble

Venetian, who to the accomplishments

of music and poetry, added that of

paintina;; beaioes a number of works
which he pmnted in oil for his own
amusement, he painted with parti-

cular study and care, in tbe entabla-

I

tore of the church of 8ta. Magdaleua,
I a representation of that saint carried

I

np to heaven by angels. He died
aijout 1/50.

Marcelltjs (Otho), horn nt Am-
sterdam, 1613; master unknown;
painted reptiles, insects, and curious

plants, designed with surprising fide*

I

lity, and finished with extraordinary

care ; he painted evcrvHil:st; from
nature, for which purpose lu* is said

to have kept a museum of reptiles,

insects, &c. : died 1673.

Maech (Stephen), a Spaniard;
painted battles admirably well, but
disgraced himself bv liis mode of

living ; he painted but tittle, and only

when driven by neeeswity. When he
wished to worlc, he used to shut him-
self up in his chamber, which was
full of arms, and exercised himself

violently with them till he was
fatigued, he would then take ur) his

pencil and describe Uie act of being

wounded anddying wonderfiillv well

:

being always too idle to work, he died

in misery at the age of 70, in the year

iouo.

Marches! (Giiwppe), called II

Sansoue, born at Bolugua, 1G99 j was
first a scholar of Marc Antonio Fran-
ceschini, but afterwards studied

under Anidinno Milani ; he painted

history for the churches at Bologna,

uniting to the correct design of Mi-
lani, the vigorous colouring and bold
foreshortening of Franceschini. In
St. Fietm is n fine picture of St.

Ambrose refusing the Emperor Theo-
dosius admission to the temple, and in

Madonna di Galleria, tbe Birth of the
\'irgin, which are painted in the

style of Franceschini ; whilst in the

Martyrdom of St. Frisca, in the

dome of liimini, he appears to have
kept in view the St. Agnes of Dome-
nidiino: he also painted the Four
Seasons, which is ranked by Lanzi

amongst the hnpjnevt productions of

the modem Bo1<'l:ii< --l school.

Marchisi (Girolamo)—See Co-
TIQUOLA,

a
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Marchbsini (AleMfendro), boni at

Verona, 1 (i64 ; was first instructed hy
Biagio Falcieri, and nftorwanls hy

Carlo Cignani, under whom he be-

oame a reputable painter of history',

and was employed on several works in

the churches and other public edifices

;

he also resided some time nt Venice,

where he was chietly employed in

painting easel pictures of historical

and ftbnlous anbjects: died 1738.

Marchetti (Marco)» called Da
Faenia, ma employed by Pope
Gregory XIII. in onumenting the

Vatican with grotesque and arabesque

snhjecta, in which he particularly ex-

celled ; he also j)ainted historical sub-

jects, elegantly designed, iriueh ex-

hibits more than usual aoqnaintanoe

with the nude ; such is his picture of

the Murder of tlie luuoceuts in the

Vatican: died 15b8.

Marchi (Guiseppe), bom at Rome,
was brought to England by Sir Joshna
Reynolds, by whom he was much em-
ployed in painting draperies, and in

forwarding his pictures : died 1808.

Makciiis (Alessio clc), a Neapo-

litan, flonrishcd about 1/10 ; painted

landscapes, sea-ports, and towns on

fire, in whii^ hefollowed tbegrandstyle

of Salvator Rosa. He is reported to

have set fire to a barn for the purpose

of stntlv ; and one of his most wle-

brated pictures is tlic burning ofTroy,

in the Palazzi Semproni.

Marcilla or Mabsigua (Gug-

Gelmo da), bom at ManeiUea, 1475

;

painted in fresco, and <m glass, the

fbrmer in the style and manner of M.
A. Buonarotti, and the latter, with

all the richness and glow that colour

can give ; and when assisted by the

brightness of the sun, of anipatsing

bnllian<7 : died 1537.

Marco (Thomas di), a Florentine

painter, was a disciple of Andrea

Orca«;iia ; there U no other memurial

of him than that uf a picture in the

chorch of St. Andrew in Baa, painted

1^ him about 1392. Baidinueei,

ieeolo2.p. 108.
|

Marconi (Rocco), bom at Trevisi,

flourished about 1 5t)5 ; and is said

by iiidolti, to have been a discij)ie of
Talma ; but by Zauetti, (with more
probabiUty) of Giovanni BeUIni ; he
excelled aa a colourist, and was a
tol( rfil»]y correct designer. One of
his best productions is the Adulteress

before Christ, in St. Giorgio Mag-
giofe.

Mabcvcci (Agostino), bora in

Sienna ; studied at Bologna in the
sclinol of the Carncci, and afterwards

under I'ietru Farmi, and painted some
pictures tor xXic ciiurches at Bologna,

amongst which ii the Death of the
Virgin, in la Ooooenone.

Mabbscalco (GioTaimQ — See
Bdonconsiou.

Mareschi (James), a Lombardy
painter, give proof of the highest
abilities in the exercise of his profiea*

sion, and was living in 1776.

Mauescotti (Bartuloiiu o), born at

Bolugua iu 1591; was educated in

the school of Guido Rem, of whoae
style he was a slight and unsucoessfiil

imitator ; the Martyrdom of St. Bar-
bara, in the church of St. Martino
Maggiore, and the Crowning of the
Virgin, in that of St. Stefano, are

attnbnted to him : died 1636.

Mavoaritoke, bom at Areno,
nbou( 1 1 98, is said to have been in>

Structctl by some fjrt'ek pain!or'< ; liis

works are uhnost confnied to iuiiiiros

of the Virgin, and crucifixes, a tew

of which remain in the churahea at

Arezzo. At Pisa he painted the hia*

tory of St. Frfincis, with a nnmber of
small figures, on a gold ground : died
1275.

Mari (Alessandro), bora at Turin,

1650 ; was first a Mholar of ]>ome>
nico Piola of Genoa, afterwards of
Cavaliere Liberi at Venice, and sub-

sequently of Lorenzo Pas>sine]li at

Bologna, on leaving whom he [)aiated

some pictures for the churches there,

of which the most esteemed were the
Crueifixion, and the Martyrdom of
St. Sebastian, in St. Barbaziano. He
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also pntiitt I symbolical STihjects iti

iiiiit&tioQ oi' the aitcieot tno^lcni : ilied

1707.

Maria (CatvaKere Ercole), oilkd
Sreoliiio di Ooido, « native of Bo-
lognn, was a favourite fli=?rip]e of

|

Guiilo Keni, who«e works he imitated

aod copied with such pr^iaioo, that

he u Mid to hm dfodved Ckudo
hmndf: lie £ed it Kom^ about

1640^ (young.)

Mart\ (Francesco dl), horn at

Naples, 1620 ; vfn^ u s( hohr nf Do-
menichino, and pmuted hi:>torical sub-

jects, wbidi may be mistaken by the

inexperienced for the works of Dome-
nichino ; lie particularly excelled iu

portrait painting, some of which
oeing exhibited at Rome, together

with a portrait by Rubens, and an-

other by Yandyck, and submitted to

the judgment of Niccolo Poussin, P.

da Cortona, and Andrea Sarchi, the

preference was given to that painted

by Maria: died 1690.

Mauani (Camilhu), a naiswe of
Vicenza, waa a painter, aculptor, and
architect, more ny nntnrr than by art

;

he went to Rome, where he found

exercise for hia great talents in the

VaticaQ, the Lateran, and other Basi-

lica : he died in the year 1 6 1 1 , at the

early agp of 46. BoffJioniy p. WA.
Martant (Giovanni iVIaria), a Ge-

noese, boru about 1 I
.">, at A«coli

;

he painted both in oii and iu fresco,

and ezoelled in architectural Tiews

and Undscapes, in which the figures

were ofien introilnced by Valerio Cas-

telli ; he also painted histnrif nl '?m1>-

jects with considerable rcputatiou.

An altar-piece by him in the Oratorio

di San Jacopo at Genoa, representing

the baptism of that saint ; and the

Rape of theSabines, in the Flnrmtinr

Gallery, are favour^ly spokcu ot by

Mavikhhop, a Datehman, bom at

Gorcnm, 16;'>0 ; master unknown ;

studied and copied the works of Ru-
ben*?, fiTid jiftrnvnrds «ett|c(1 at Brns-

,

eels, and was mucii employed in paint-

ing smaD hiitflvical picture^ which

he touched and coloured entirely iu

the nianii^ of Rubens : died 1713.

Mabhschi (IGdiele), bom at

Venice ; excelled in painting atehiteo-

tural views and perspective ; several

;

of his most remarkable views of

V enice are etched by him : died

1743.

BfABUaoHi (Jacopo), iOB of Mi*
chele, bom at Venice, 1711; after

being iivstnicted by his father, became
a scholar of Gasparo Diziaui, and
paiuted architectural sulyects, and
tiewB of Venioe^ in the ityb of Gana^
letti, but not equal to Francaaoo

Guardi: died 1794.

Mariltano (Andrew), a painter of
Pana ; studied in the school of Benar-

diue Campi in theyear 1 58 1 . Lamot
p.m.
Mabinari (Ouorio), bom at Flo-

rence^ 1627; a diaeiple of Ctolo

Dold, whose finished and laboured

manner he imitated '^o ( l isely, that it

was ditficult todistinguish theirworks ;

he afterwards adopted a grander and
more distinguished atyle. ffia prin-

cipal works are at Florence, and many
of hi-; rasrl pictures arc to be found iu

Srivatc collect irm'-' ; two of which, tlie

udgment of Funs, and Diana and

her Nymphs bathings are highly

esteemed for the beauty of the colour-

ing, and the graceful elegan<» of the

naked Bgures : died 1715.

Ma KINA 8 (Enrico de las), born at

Cadiz, 1619, died 1680; paiuted

views of aea-ports, with ships, boats,

&c. ; also storms and calmswith great
spirit and fidelity.

Makinetti (Anthony), a Lorn-

bardy painter ; exercised his pencil in

that art with great credit to himself:

he was living iu 1778.

Marini (Benedetto), bomatfJr-
bino ; stadiecl under ClmdiD Ridolfo,

then visited l^acenza, and pmnted
several altar-pieces, in a stvfe com-
buiiug the Lombard and Venetian

' schools. Ilis most celebrated work
is the Mhrade of the Loaves and
Fishes: he flourished about 1625.

a 2
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MAHrNK!:LJ-F, (Joseph), bom at

Rotterdam in 1/32 ; was a miuiature

portrait painter, his good tnanner, and
the great resemblance that he gave to

bis portrait*?, procured him much
work : he died at Amsterdam in 1/75
or 1 770.

Marino (Francis), a citizen of

Vercelli, after doee application to the

art, painted an altar-piece for the

church of St. Victor, which received

the hitrliest commendations of judges,

and Hpurobation of the public. He
Kinted many others extremely well,

th in inventiofi and design ; one of

which, possessed by Carlo Orazio Or-

lorio, of the Vir{»in and Child, a St.

Francis, a St. Charles, with several

angels, a work nmch esteemed, is

underwritten, "Fnmciacufl Marinus

Inventor & fecit 1630.'* He died

at an early age in 1632*

Mario (Da Fbri)^8ee Nuzzi.

Mariotti, is supposed to hare

been a punter as well as an engineer

;

but we have no account of his works

in that branch of the arts.

Marlis (Bene Elisabeth) — See

LtPIClA.

Marmocohini (Giovanna Cortesi),

horn at Florence, 1670; stiuiii d histori-

cal painting under Livio Mehui^, after-

wards became a pupil of Pietro Dan-

dini, and was Butwequently taught

miniature paintini; hy IppohtoGalan-

tini, in ^hich she chii tiy excelled ;

she practised also in crayons: died

1736.

Marmi (John Baptist^ bom in

Florence, 1659; learned drawing of
Vincent Dandini, and painting of
Livio INIehus ; he was sent to Rome
under the direction of Tiro Ferri atid

John Maria Morandi, where he copied

statues and pictures, and perfected

himself in design He visited Venice

to improve himself in colouring, and
returned from thence to Florence to

serve the Grand l)uche«i» and (iraud

Duke Ferdinand, and others of the

Court, in varions works in oil and in

portraits ; he hkcwise supplied many
of the churches and pdaccs with his

works : he died in 1686.

Mabmcuga (Pedro de Yfllegas),

bom at Seville, about 1520 ; in s^le
and design resembles Rnffaelle ; and.
his principal works are in the churches,

and in the hospital of St. Lazaru, at

Sevaie: died 1599.

Marvb (John Louis de), bom at

Bmssels in 1744 ; was one of the

best landscape painters of his time.

Briard gave him, at Paris, srtme les-

sons in design ; aud he made Ircqutut

journeys to Switzerland, to study

naturei, so Tariegated in that beandfm
conntiy. The manner that be adopted
was that by which Karel du .Tnrdin

obtained an iniuicnsc success. De
Marae principally painted historj',

and di.<;puted the palm with the cele-

brated David, when the latter ob-

tained the grand prire for painting.

At a later period he devoted himself

exclusively to landscape painting:

died at Brussels, 1829*

Maroli (Domeoico), bora at Mes-
sina, 1662; a scholar of Bicd, called

Barbalunga ; visited Venice, studied

attentively the works of that school,

and became fin accomplislu dcolourist;

his carnations are fresh and delicate,

aud the airs of his heads expressiye

and fuU of character. He also painted

some pastoral subject in the Style of
Giacnnio Bn«sano. which were much
admired. The Martyrdom of St.

Placido, in St. Paolo, and the Na-
tivity, in the Chiesa della Gratta, at

Messina, are m ugst his best pro-

ductions: died 1674.

Mation (Theresa da), a sister of

the celebrated IMcngs ; excelled in

enamel, miiuature, and crayons : died

1806.

Mabon (Andiony), bora in Vi-

enna, 1731 ; studied at Rome, nnder
the celebrated Cavaliere Mengs, whom
he flccompnnied to Naples, where he
renniined, his master being invited

into Spain, and in 1766 was admitted

a professor of the Academy of St.
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Luke. He was seut by his sovereign

to Florence, to paint in one large

picture the poftmits of the Grand
Duchess, and all the Archdukes and
Archduchesses then living there ; be-

sides which he painted divers person-

ages, among whom was the Duke of

uhmceBter. He was then ordered to

pamt the portrait, at fuU-Iength, of

the Emperor Frnncis I.; anrl finally

went to \ lenna, to j)aint the Enijiress

Queen; the reigning Emperor, Joseph

II. ; the Archduke Maadmifian ; the

Afchduehess Cbriatina ; and Duke
Albert of Saxony. lie Uved in

Rome, in h\^h reputation, painting

historical subjects aud portraits.

Mabone (Jacopo), born at Ales-

aandria, flourished from 1431 till

1484; he resided chiefly at Genoa,
where he painted several altar-pieces

for the churches : in that of St.

Jacopo, at Savoua, is a picture of the

Nativity by him, in diatemper.

Haeot (Fran<;ois), horn at Ftaris,

1667 ; vras a Bcbolar of Charles de la

Fof5sip, and painted history in the

style of that master. One of his

most esteemed works is iu the church
of Notre Dame ; it represcnta Chriat

appearing to the three Marys : died

1719.

MarpegaNI (Caniilln'^), a Ve-

netian, disciple of Ahense ; copied

with freedom the works of Tintoretto,

and made many dengna himself, in-

troducing triumphs and fanciful

touches with ea^io and gp-eat judg-

ment. He liu'd at the age of 70, m
the year 1640, leavmg a sou Gaspero,

who was a great dcngner. Midofji,

par. 2. p. 226.

MarkACCI (Oiovanni), bom at

Lnrcn, lf)37 ; was first a scholar of

Pietro Paohni, and afterwards of

Pietro da Cortona. Ue painted several

historical mctnres for the ehurdies at

Borne and at Lmca, and also eze^

cuted some considerable fresco works.

His composition was good, hgures

well designed, the airs of his beads

expressive, and colouring agreeable:

died 1704.

Makkissal (PhiHp Charles), bom
at Ghent iu 1698 ; having received

the first notions of paintingirom Le
Plat, went to Paris, wnere he remained

four years. The Royi\l Academy of
Design and Pjiinting oi' that city,

which at that period enjoyed a bril-

liant reputation, induced lllarrissal to

conceive the noble idea of founding
in his nj^five city a s imilar institution :

I the regency of (ilient, in 1751,

seconded his generous efforts. In

1770 the Empress Ifaria Theresa
named it the Royal Academy of De-
sign, Pnintin<r, Architect uri', Por-

traits, &c. He has left some j)aint-

iugs of merit, aud, among others,

some good portraita: he died in

1770.

Mabsball (Alexander), a painter

in water colours
;

])ro(lueed several

pretty larirr pietures after Vandyck,

the flesh pamted very carefully ; be
also painted a book on vellum, of
Mr. TradescantVs choicest flowers and
plants. fFalpolet vol. 3. p. 121.

Mabsigua (Gnlielmo)—See Mab-
CILLA*

Martin (David),hom in Scotland;

stnilied under Allan Ramsay, whom
he acconip Hiieil to Italy, and on his

return attended the Academy in St.

Martin's Lane. His best picture was a
half-length portrait of Franklin. He
painted a portrait of David Hume, so
much in the style of Sir Joshua Rey-
nolds, that it was sold for one of that

master's, and had nearly occasioned a
UwBuit: died 171^.

Mabttnelli (Giovanni), bom at

Florence, flourished about the middle
of the 17th century, and painted his-

tory. In the Flurcntuic Gallery is a

fine picture by him ofthe Feast of Bel-

shaszar ; also the Guardian Angel, in

St. Lucia de Bardi ; but his most
esteemed work is *' a Miracle wron;rht

hy St. Anthony," at the Conveutuali

at Peseia.

Maktinelli (Don Dominic), of

Lncca* a skilful architect, and painter

of perspective and architecture; was

. ijui. u i.y Google
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much esteemed in Knglaud, aud

Mffvied the Elector fklatiiie ; bcalier-

warde went to Romc^ and from thenoe

to Lucca, wliere he canotl in stone,

which BO oppressed hira, that he died

in the year 1718.

MvuTiM Z (St'bastiau), aSpainard,

bom ibU2i was a reputable piuuter

of bistoiy, and executed aevend pie-

tures for the churches, ftc., paitico-

larly three altar pieces in the convent

of Corjms CJiristi, representing; the

Immacuiulc Cuuception } St. Francis

de Aanae ; and the Nalivity : died

1667.

MAmTiNSC (Ambiooo), bom at

Granada, about 1630; wai eduMted
ill the school of Alonzo Cano, and
painted history for the churches, &c.
m his native city very reputably :

died 1674.
^ ^ r i

Mabtinez (Jusepe), bom at Sara-

Roaia, 1612 ; visited Italy, and on
lua retnrn was employed in several

considerable works for the churches
and convents at Saragossa, of which
those representing a legendary Life

of our SaTiour are highly com-
mended : died 1682.

Mabtiki (Giovanni), bora at

Udina, flourished from about 1501
to 1515, and was a fellow student
with Giovanni Bellini, and Pellpgrino

di St. Danicllo. His principal work
b a picture of St. liarco. in the dome
of L diiia» which is little inferior to
BeUini.

Martinotti (Evan^Iista), born
at Castol-Afontferrato m 1634 ; Was
a scholar of Sal vator Rosa, and ex-
celled in paintiug landticapes, with
figures and ammab. He is also said
to have painted hwtory; and thei«
is, in the dome of Cassali, a picture
of the Baptism of Christ bv St. Jolin,

which is much commended, and
attributed to him : died 1694.

Martinotti (Francesco), bom
1636, brother of EvangeUsta ; was
also a disciple of Salvator Bosa^ and
painted histoiy: died 1674.

Martins (Juim), of Ghent \ iu

ponjanetion with 6. Van Aspoelo»
restored several painCuqj|i In the
ancient Hotel-de-Vdle.

Mat^ttxs (Nalnir), of Ghent ; in

1448 painted a Last Judgment for

the church of Leyden, and auother

picture ibr the principal akar.

Martib£LU, boni at Naples,

1670 \ was a scholar of Giacomo del

Poland first attempted histoiTybut not
succeedinp:, he applied himself to land-

scape painting, lor which he wab better

adapted, and uuitated S^vator Rosa
in the romantio wildnessofhia sornery,

as well as in the figures with which he
embellished his works : died 1720.

Marti s (Ottaviauo), bom atGnb*
bio, and pnititt il history in fresco, of
which a picture of the Virgin and
Child surrounded by Angels lu a
glory, though hard, is said to be
equal to the productions of any of hia

competitors: he flonrished from 1410
to 1444.

Mahucelli (Giovanni Stcfano),

born m Umbria, l(i46 ; was a scholar

of Boaooli, and disthigoisbed hinuwlf

as a pnsterofluator}^ ; in the Tribune
of the great dome of Pisa is a picture

of Abraham and the Antz^els, which is

admired for the elegance ol composi-

tion and harmony m colouring : died

1706.

Mabulli (Joseph), a Neapolltaa
painter, some of whose works are in

the church of the monks of the Ora-

tory in Nh|iIcs ; also painted the

altar-piece lu the chapel of Santa

Anna, and the Martyrdom of St. Fin-
taleone in the same place. CMMNh
par. 2. p, 95*

Mar/tatf (Marco), boni fit Ve-
nice; imitated Giovanni Brllini, and
painted historical subjects in a dry

stiff style. In the Oonversatorio dcHe
Penitentie, at VeBice^ is a pictne of
the Purifirntion, T\-hirh liran; his

name J imd anotiu r ol Uhrisl and his

Difldples at Eiumaus, in the Conta-

rini eaUeetioa; he lafishad Ihrai

1488 to 1506.

Digitized by Google
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Mauzoni ^Jaiucik), is bdieved to

hmre been a native of Venice^ and was
an esteemed painter about 1420, be-

fore John Bi llini; he painted figures

very benutitully and naturally, which

gained him great reputalioti. In the

island of St. Helena, a short distance

from Vmioe, is a paintiuij by him of

the Assumption of the Viri;in Mary,

with St. Benedict, St. John, and the

titular Saint, a work iu the ancient

style before the good colouring and

designing of Bellini appeared. Va-

sari mentions him at the end of the

Vita di Giovanni BeUini, torn. 1.

par. 2. p. 34.3.

Masaccio (>Taso), called Di S.

Giovanni, boru m the Flurentine ter-

rito^ in 1401 ; was first n disciple

of Maaolino di Panical^ whom he

soon surpassed, and whose works he

finished after his decease. He is re-

garded as the founder of a new style

;

although his first productions were

rather stiff and formal, such as his

St. Anna, in the church of St. Am-
brogio, nt Florence, nnd his series of

pictures oi the Passiou of our Saviour,

in the cha]:^! of St. Catherine iit

Rome ; but his celebrated fresco works,

in the church of St. Pictro del Car-

mine, at FlorcTfce, are distinguished

by a greatness of style unknown to

his contemporaries ; his works were

the models from which Perugino, and
even Raffaelle, formed their style, and

he appears to have excelled in the art

far beyond any of his contemporaries.

In the gallery of Florence is the por-

tndt of a young man which is highly

esteemed: died 1443.

Mascagkx (Donato, called Fra

Arsenic), bom at Florence, 1579 ;

was one of the ablest scholars

of Jacopo Ligozzi ; he painted several

altar^pieoes ror the dnirehes at Flo-

rence but his principal performance

is a picture of Matilda, Coiuitess of

Ferrara, yieldins up that state to the

See of Rome ; his style is more dis-

tinguished by miouteness and pred-

aion than for elegance of design or

•navity of ooloofft died 1636.

Mascall (Edward), an Eufflish

portrait painter, flourished about

1650; painted a portrait of Oliver

(Vomwell, which was in the posses-

sion of the Martinis of C'liandos, and

also a portrait of himsell^, cugraved by

Gammon.

Mabcherino (Oetarian), a Bo-

lognese painter and architect ; worked

in Rome for Pope Gregory XIII., in

the Papal Gallery and Login, where

he painted various historical pieces:

he died at the age of 80, about 1610.

BoffUonit p. 99.

Masolino da PA2IICALB— Soe

Pakicaus.

Massabi (Lucio), bom at Bologna,

1 569 ; studied first under Bartolomeo

Passcrotti, and afterwards in the

school of the Caracci. His style

more resembles Aunibale than Ludo-
vico, and in some of his works he

AppToaehes so near to Annihale that

he may he easily mi:>taken for him

:

such are his Marriage of St. Cathe-

rine, iu the church of Benedetto at

Bologna; and Christ appearing to

Mary Magdalen at the Celestini. In
his jiictiiro of St. C^actHno, in the

church of the Thealius, he appears to

have imitated the style of Alhauo,

particularly in the glory of the angels^

which is entirely in his manner ; al-

though he {generally painted cheerful

and ipleasiug subjects, he sometimes

exhibited the tragic aud terntic, as in

the Murder of the Innocents in the

Palazzo Bonfigliola, and Christ bear-

ing the Cross at the Certosa : died

1633.

M vsSAHO (Niccolo), bom at Na-

ples, a scholar of Saivator llosa ;

painted landscap^es resembling those

of his instractor in the scenery, but in

colouring languidand weak ; his figures

were usually painted by otber masters,

particularly by Antonio di Simonc, a

painter but little known: died 1704,

Massarotti (Anpelo), bora at

Cremona, 1655: studied under Agos-

tino Booisoli, and afterwards visited

Rome^ and became a scholar of Carlo
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Cesi ; but his atvle partakes more of I

the Cremooese than the Boman taste

Hb principal work was a large picture

in the church of St. Agostino, repre-

senting that Haint distributing bis

regulations to hi^ cUfierent ordere

:

died 1723.

M^ssE or Massi (John Baptist),

boruatPari8« 1681 ; painted portraits

in miniature with crnisiderable suc-

cess, and snpcrintt uded the engraving

of the pictures of Le Urun at Yer>

saillcs.

Masse (Sanniel), ]>oru at Tours,

167i> ^^a^ a reputable paiuler of mi-

niature: died 1753.

Mass EI (Girolamo), bom at Lucca,

painted several pictures for the

churches, fte. at Rome. In St. Lnigi
de Fraiu'osi is an altar-piece repre-

senting tlie nmrtyrdom of St. Sebas-

tian ; and in the Triuita de Monti,

there are several pictures in (iresoo of
the life and miracles of St. Francis of

Padua : he flourished in the P<mtifi«

cate of Paul V.

Massixt (C.) ; the name of this

artist, who was apparently n painter,
j

is atlikC'd to a slight etching after G.
T. Greut, representing Penebpe weav-
ing her web: no date.

Massoliko (Panicale da), bom at

Florence, 1378 ; studied design under
I.orrnzo GliiijiTtl, and colouring from
(jherardo ilclla Stamina ; then visited

Rome, and on his return executed a

^nd design of the historyofSt. Peter,
in the manner of Giotto . In dignity of
character he was superior to any of his
contemporaries; his draporicswerfwcll

disDosedfhis colouring tine; the turn ol

limbs, and countenance of his female
figures agreeable ; the eyes expressive,

his lights and shadows well managed,
nnd his perspective excellent. His
prmcipal worlvs at Florence are the
Four Evangelists; the Vocation of
St. Peter to the Apostleship; Peter
denying Christ ; and the curing of
the Lame Man at the Gate of the
Temple I died 1415.

HAaiBiLnTA (11) — See DoK*
DUGOI.

Mastrolvo (Joseph), « NcapoU-
tnn painter ; studied in the school of
Paul A!;itteis, and was one of the best

painters tlmt school produced ; he
executed a great many works after

the manner of his master, and with
much applause: died at the age
of 50.

MAsrm (Agostino), horn atRome,
1691 ; was a scholar of Carlo Ma-
ratti. His picturea usually repre-

sented Holy Families and Virginfi, and
in his small pictures he rivals his

master in the character of his Ma-
donnas and the pleasing arrangement
of his compositions. Of his larger

works, the most esteemed is that of
St. Anna, in the church Del nome
S.S. di Maria, and the Holy Family
in St. Maria Maggiore ; there is also

an admired picture in the church of
the Osservanti, at Maoerata, of St.

Francesco, but his most admired pro-
duction is his St. fionaventnn, at

Urbino: died 1758.

^lATHLis (Gabriel), horn In Eng-

j

land ; an amateur painter ; visited

Rome, and on his returu exhibited la

1761 some pictures in the Roy^ Aca-
demy, one of which, a Sailor splicing

a rope, has been engraved byM'Ardell

:

died 1804.

Mathyssens (Abraham), born at

Antwerp, 1570 ^ was a reputable
painter oif histoiy and landscape. In
tlie cathedral at Antwerp is a picture
hy him, representing the Death of the
Virgin ; and in the church of the
Recollets au altar-niece, representing
the Yirgmand Infant Saviour with
St. Flrancis: died 1619.

Maton (B ), one of the painters of
the Dutch school omitted by anthois

;

was a pnpil of Gerard Douw, and
painted the same subjects, most fre-

quently on small panels. In the col-

lection of the late M. Lormier, at the
Hague, was an interior lighted by a
candle ; and in the collection at Am-
sterdam, there is a small picture by
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him^ representing the portraits of a
tnananaawooiati, after the manner of
Mkris^ rigned Maton.

Matsys or Messis (Qdntin),
called the Blacksmith of Antwerp,
bora at Antwerp, 1450; was one of

the most eminent painters of his time

in the dry minute style of that period.

His most consideriihle work is an
altar-piece, wltli two foldii^ doors, in

the chapel of the Circumcision, in the

cathedral at Antwerp, the centre re-

Itreseuting the Dead Christ on the

Loeea of Sie Virgin, with Mary Mag
dalen, and other figures ; on one of

the doors is the Daughter of Herodias

with the Head of St. John ; and on
the other, St. John in the CauIUrun

ofOU. In her Majesty's coUeetion

is the well known picture of the

Misers; and in the Louvre are the

Holy Family, the ^farriajre of Za-

charias aud Elizabeth, atid Zach arias

itmek dumb for hia incredulity : died

1529.

ATSTs or Massis (John), son of
Quintin ; followed the style of his

father, but in every respect very infe-

rior to him, although unskilful judges

are eometames imposed upon by his

pictures; one ofwhich, atAnuterdam,
representing two oh\ rncn counting

thrir iDoiH'v—his favourite SubjectS^
is iavouiably spoken of.

Mattei (Paolo da), called Paoiuc-

cio, bom at Naples, 1662 ; was the

scholar of Lnca Giordani, and tike

him, wonderfully expert in imitating

RafFaelle, Giiido, Titian, Corregj^'o,

Caracci, aud other celebrated masters,

so closely as to deceive good judges.

At Genoa, in the ehnrch of Giro-

lamo, are two of his most cele-

brated pictnrcs representing the Im-
maculate Couception with a trlory of

Angels, and St. Jerotne appearing to

St. Senb in a Dream ; but he chiefly

prided himself upon having painted

the great Cupola of Gesn Xuovq in

sixty-five days, in which there are

parts that remind you of the genius

and dispatch of Lanfianco : died

1728.

Mattdieu (Pierre), a French-

man, bom at Dijon, 1657; died

1719; painted history with some re-

putation whilst living ; hnt his works

now are Uttk known or valued.

Mattioli (Lodovico), born at Bo-
logna, \C)G2 ; learned design in

the school of Carlo Cignani, but

quitted painting for engraving.

Mattioli (Girolamo), a Boiognese.

Had he earlier left the school of Lo-
renzo Saibatino, and followed that of
Caracci, whidi he afterwards did,

his pictures would have been more
wortny of note. Malvwna, par. 4.

p. 233.

M\TTYs (Abraham), born at Ant-

werp about the year 1570; painted

history and Isndacapea : most of hia

works were done for churches.

Matvbino {—-—), bom at Flo-

rence, 1490; studied under Raffaelle,

and was the coadjutor of PoHdoro da

Caravaggio, in conjunction with wliom

he was much employed in ornament-

ing the exterior o^ the palaces at

Rome; one of the most celebrated

of their united works is the Death

of the Children of Niobc, engraved

by Cherubiuo Alberti: died about

1528.

M ALBERT (James), lived in the

reign of George II. and copied the

portraits of all the English poets he

could meet with, in small ovals adorned

with flowers, honeysuckles, &c.

auiongst which, are Drydcu, Wy-
cherley. Pope, Congreve, fte. : died

1746.

Mauferu^ (Henry), bom at

Paris, IfiOf); paintetl landscapes with

considerable reputation. At Fontaine-

bleau there are several works in fresco

by him.

Maubbk (Christian), son ofJoshua
Maurer, a painter of some merit, bora

at /nrieh, i:>.-)S. Studied at Stras-

burg under Tobias Stiinnier, whose

style he adopted, and was also a re-

putable painter in distemper and oa
glaas: died 1614.
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Maurer (James), born at S^huf-

hMuen, in SwiCierliiid, in 1 732 ; went,

when very young, to the Acadenij at

Amsterdam, and in a short titne made
great progress, nml sraiued the gold

medal ; he wa& aiicrwards master of
design in m tcbool at 17treeht» where
are some portraibi painted hj him,
which are said to have been very good
rescmblnnocs ; he also painted some
family and some historical pictures,

one of the latter is over the prime altar

of the ehoreli of Laaren, in Goth-
land: he had a spirited touch and vigo-

rous rolonnn?
; he also painted some

landscapes VMtii figures aud anmmls.
He was Dircctorof the AcadcmyofDe-
sign atUtncbC, wherehe died in 1 7tfO.

Matmo (Jnan Ba]>ti8ta), bora at

Tuledo, 1594» the acholarof Domcnico
dellaOrecc or Domcnico Teocotopoli;

painted history, and in tlie convent

of San Pedro the Martyr, at Tol^o,
there are four of bis ]nincipal works,

representing the Nativity, the Resur-

rection, the Descent of the Holy
Ghost, and the Mystery of the Tri-

nity i also, another fine picture of the

Repentance of St. Peter. He was
drawing master to PhiUp IV., for

whom he painted a battle-piece, repre-

senting the Duke d'Olivarez animat-

ing the troops to victory by shew-
ing them a portrait of Philip, their

king : died 1654.

Mayo—See Yebheyik.
Matr (Dicterio), of noble parent-

age, and of great genius ; lie painted

in oil, in fresco, and on irln'^^;, nnd n!so

engraved; he published a book with

the engraved portraits of the moat il-

lustrioua men of his country, abont

1600; he was made Cluunberlain and
Prefect of the Senatorial Chamber, at

the age of 87, iu the year 1658.

His son Rodolpho was a very good
dengner and engraver : he died at the

age of 33, in 1C38. John James,

painter upon glass, was admitted into

the College of Senators, and died at

the age of 50. Conrad, painter and
engmveft was born in 1618. Smtd-
rari, p. 24$,

MikYR (Susinnna), a paintress of
Augustaua, daughter and disciple of
John Fischer ; excelled in embroidery,
in painting, and in cutting oat with
scissors in white paper, of huntings,

portraits, &c. : she f^otirished ah<Mit

the y^u- 1660. Sandrart, p. 325.

Mazo (Don Juan Baptista), bora
at Madrid, 1620; was educated in the
school of Velasquez, and excelled in
history, portraits, and landscapes

;

also copied the wnrV^ of the old mas-
ters, particularly Titian, Tintoretto,

aud Paolo Veronese, with surprising

exactness. He was much employ^
by Philip IV. in copying the Venetian
pictures in the royal collection, and
his copies could scarce! v be distin-

guished from the originals : died 1670.

Mazza (Damiano), horn at Padua;
one of the ablest disciules of Titian

;

painted some pictures nir the churches
at Venice, and approached nearer to
Titian than any of his contemporaries.
His picture of Ganymede taken up
by the Eagle, in the Ciisa Sonica at

Padua» was recognized by many a& a
prodoction of Titum.

Mazzanti (Lewis), born in Or-
vieto. Spam, 16/6, a disciple of Ba>
ciccia, painted in Naples in competiticm
with Solimene in the pictures in fresco

that are in the grand chapel of the
Annunciation, and iu the church uf
St. Ignatius, the Madonna in glory

with other Saints. He painted also a
St. Louis Gonzaga in the church of
Polinarc, nnd in a chapel of the
palace Kczzouica, a St. Mark ; and
other works.

Mazzikri (Antonio di Domino),
bom at Florence; studied under
Francin Bigio, and distinguished him-
self as a painter of battle-pieces and
landscapes, which are coloured aud
touched with great spirit : flourished

about 1520.

Mazsogcui (Paolo) — See Uo-
CELLO.

Mazzolini (Ludovioo)t caUed
Masiolim di Fenrara, bom at Fermm

Digitized by Google
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i^ut 1481. This master, who must
not bo coafounded with Mazzoliiii, a

Milauese, mentioned by Lomazzo in

his Uen del Tempb ddh Fittara,"

was a scholar of Lorenzo Costa; he
painted history, bat was less success-

ful in Ills hvT^j^c picture tlmii in those

of au easel size ; au altar-piece lu ihc

church of St. Franceeoo at Bologna,

of Christ disputii^ with the Doctors,

is much superior to his larger works ;

he fiuisb*''! very higlily, and designed

his works witii ueatue&> and precbion.

In the Florentine Gallery is a small

picture by him of the Holy Family,

with St. Anne and St. Joacuim : died

1530.

Mazzoni (Giulio), bom at Pifi-

cenza ; studied at Rome under Damcle
di Yolterra, and painted hi&ton^ with

some rapntation ; his principal work
b the Four Evangelists in the dome
at Piacetizn ; he was deficient in fore-

shorteiiiug, but respectable iu other

branches : he flounshed about 1568.

Mazzont (Cf"inrc), horn nt Bo-
logna, IG/H ; btudied under Lorenzo

Pasiuelli* and afterwards under Gio-

-vanai Gioeeifo dal Sole, and painted

hbtory ; several of his works are in

the rlinrches and othpr public ctllfices

at Bologna. In St. Coionibano, the

chief altar-piece, represeutiug that

asint kneeling heibre the Virgin and
Infant Saviour, is by him ; also, the

Cruritixion, with the Virgin, Mary
Magdalen, and other tigiire^ ; in St.

Tominaso di Strada Maggiore, and

hi St. Giovanni in Monte, St. Peter

delivered £rom Prison : died 1763.

MAZSooHuu^See HosassoifE.

Mazzuoli (Francesco)—See Pab-
MXGIANO.

Mazzuoli (Girolamo)—See Par-
MEOIANO.

Mazzuoli (Alessandro), son and
aehohr of Girolamo ; painted history

in the ttvle of his father, but was
p;reatly inferiorto him in every respect

;

m 1751, he painted some fresco works

iu the dome at Parma.

MAZzroLl (Guiseppe\ called II Bas-

taniciln, bornatFerraraabont 1 r)2.i;wa8

educated lu the school of Dosso Dossi

;

Un early pictuies are somewhat defi-

cient in perspective, but he afterwards

corrected that defect, and netjuircd a

blanduess of colouring whieb partook

of the punty of Titian, and a breadth

and intelligenoe of light and shade

worthy of the school of Correggio.

In the cathedral at Ferrara, is a tine

picture of the Virgin and Infant

crowned by Angels ; aud m 6t. iMau-

relio, the Ascension ; in II Gesn, the

Annunciation, andan esteemed picture

of the Madonna, with Mary Mag-
dalen and St. John ; bnt bis most
celebrated production is lus picture in

the Conservatorio of St. Barbara, re-

presenting that saint and St. Ursnla»

with a mimber of female figures, com-
posed and j>aiti!ed with extraordinary

beauty and simplicity : died laisy.

Meazzt (John Baptist), a painter

of Perugia, many of whose works are

to be seen in the public chnrcihes of
Perugia: lived in the year 1691.

Pascoli^ p. 212.

M ECUAN (James), bom at Lcipsic,

1748, was lirst a pupil of Bernard

Rode, and afterwards entered the Aca-

demy at Leipsic ; he painted lustory

and landscapes with considerable re-

putation.

Mbcesbino—Se^ BscGAFum.

MsDA (Joseph), a scholar of Ber-

nardincCampi; painted varions works
in fresco ancf in oil, bo(b \n pnbbr rtkI

in private: he fluuriahcd uljoiu

Medici (Pietro), boru at i: iorence,

1566, wasasefaobvof Lodovico Cardi

called QgoH, by whose instruction he
became a reputable painter of bistrir}',

and was employed in several altar-

pieces for the churches at Florence,

which possess considerable merit

:

died 1648.

Mbdina (Sir John), born at Brus-

sels, 1660, was a scholar of Francis

du Chatel, whose colouring he was de-

sirous of imitating, particularly in

his carnation tints, and afterwards

. y 1. ^ . y Google
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improved by studyiug the works of

liubcus ; he came to England and
pamted portraits with oonriderable

sacceM, and afterwards viated Scot-
laud, and painted the portraits of
most of the Si'ofcli nobility. At Went-
worth (Jajjtle i:> the portrait of the

fint DukeofArgyle with his two sons,

Jolm and Archibalil, jiaintcd in the

ItaUan style; in the Florentine gallery

the portrait of Medina, by himself

;

aud in Surgeoaa' Ilall, ildinburgh,

the portndts of the principal profes-

sors; in some of his fK)rtraits he
greatly resembles Kneller. He occa-

sionally painted history, but excelled

in portraiture: died at Edinburgh,
1711.

Meele (Mathew), born at the

Hague in 1664 ; went to Enghoid,
where he studied painting under Bit

Peter Lely ; he return ci! some years

after to the Tln*:^!'*, Rnd was named
one of the chiefs of the Academy.
Repainted portraits veij wdl : died

at the Hague in 1724.

MsER (John Vander), the Elder,

btirn at Schaoiihoven, 1627; visited '

Italy, and on his return to Holland,
!

painted land8ca|>es with cattle aud
figures, and maruie views, the latter

of which are greatly admired ; his

vessels are correctly designed, skies

light and floating, and tlie wntvr clear

and transparent ; his tints arc warm
and tender, and the sunny brilliancy

of cdouiing reminds us of the sea-

ports of Claude. He also painted

battle-pieces, and designed his figures

and horses with great spirit and ani-

mation; his distances are by some
considered rather too Vloe^ and his

landscapes to have rather too yellow-
ish a tint: died 1691.

Mfer (Joliii Vander), the Younger,
son of the above, wan first instructed

by his father, but aflcrwarils studied

under N. Berghem, and painted simi-

lar suhjects, viz. landscapes with cattle

and pastoral figures, and in painting
sheep he \n said to have equalled if

not surpassed his instructor. His
pictures* though inferior to those of

Berghem, frbihit very pleasiiiL; sce-

nery ; he seldom uitroduced any other

cattle than goats and sheep, and his

skies, tiees, and iignres are in good
taste; his works are scarce, nud copies

are frequently palmed off ibr originals:

died 1688.

Meer (John Vander), bom at

Scfaoonhoren in 1640 ; lirited Rome,
and studied under N. Drost and Carlo

Loti, and painted Iii^torical subjects

with figures as large as life ; also j)or-

traits, in a bold and viguruas st^le :

died 1711.

Meer (John Vander), bom at

Utrecht in 1 665, was a pupU of liis

fatb<r, John Vander Meer, and of
Niciudus Uergheni ; he painted land-

scapes, with animals and views of
water, views of towns, and of battles

;

his works are still very recherche.

He died at Haerlem in 1 722.

Mkf.tikkhkf (Tliirrrv), a good
bisforicn! panitcr, was born at Gouda
lu iO-O; he visited France and Italy.

Meeht (Peter), bora at Brussels in

1618, enjoyed a great reputation as a
j)a!nter of portraits ; he painted in the
style of Vandyck. There are in the
museum at Brussels portraits by him
of the ancient ntagistrates of Brussels

in 1660. He died in 1669.

Meehtl (Peter), a painter of Bras-
sels, written in the catalogue of Fle-
mish pamters* nel Gabinetto Anreo,

p. 351.

Meertens (A.), bom at Middcl-
bur^h in 17r»7; painted with some
ment flowers, birds, &c. He was one
of the founders and directors of the
Academy of Design in his native

city ; and tilled the functions of pro-

fessor of that establishment till the
time of death, in I 8 J3.

Megan (P.). This painter, who
applied Idmself tolandscape painting,

was, according to some, of Flemitti

origin, and flourished at Vienna to-

wards the end of the seventeenth
century.

Meqanio, of Brabanzia, was free

and bold in fresco pamting, in laige
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and in itnall, with betntifiil Scenery ; I

he met with great enoonnigementVt

Vienna. SmA'art, p. 385.

Meglio (James), painted in the

chiirrh of tlie Holy Cro<« in Florence,

in conipt tition ot" tlie i-i U ljratcd paint-

inga that are in that vast church.

Bm^fkini,^, 111,

Mehus or Meus (layio), born at

Oudenarde, 1630 ; visited Florence '

nnd hcramc a pupil of Pietro da Cor-
[

tona, with wliorii he went to Rome to
j

Study the autic^ue, and afterwards

inted Vemce, to improTe himself in

oolounog; and on his return to Flo-

rence, ] aintcd his celebrated picture of

Baceliu»i and Ariadne; he was after-

wards eiuoloyed the (iraud Duke
in the Paiano ?itti, where he painted

his fine picture of the Saonfice of

Abraham, the figures as large as life,

and somewhat in the manner of Sal-

yator Rosa ; his ])ietures of Bacchus
andAriadne^ Ilagar andlshmael; the

Battle between Achillea and the Tro-

jana» are reckoned amonr;<«t his best

performances. His portrait, liy him-

self, is in the (Joilectiou of Painters in

the Florentine Gallery : died 1691.

M£i (Bernardino), born at Siena ;

painted from 1635 tiU 1653 ; in hb
works he sometimes resembles the

Caracci, and sometimes Guercino ;

one of hisbest performances is a ceiling

in fresco, representing Aurora, in the

Casa Bandinelli: his master is un-

knowDt

Mbibe (Gerard Vender), bora at

Ghent; he was out- of tlir earliest

painters in oil -after Van Eyck , he

painted a pieture of the Death of Lu-

cretia, which was highly finished, well

coloured, and tolerably correct in the

design : he flourished about 1450.

Mblint (Guiseppe and Francesco).

Tliese brothers were bora at Pisa

;

Guiseppe was a scholar of Caniillo

Gahri( and became a reputable

painu r of history, but his chief merit

lay in fresco painting ; he painted the

fipires in the architectural views of

hta brother Francesco^ in which he

greatly excelled
; they both appear

to have imitated the siuendid style

Pietro da Cortona, and there is a large

picture in oil by Guiseppe in the Dome
at Pisa: Francesco died 1742; Gui-
seppe, 1747.

MELcniORi (Giovanni Paolo), born
at Rome, 1664, brought up in the
school of Carlo Maratti ; painted his-

tory with consi<lerable reputation, and
was employed for some of the public

edifices at Home ; his most esteemed
work is a picture of the Prophet Eie-
kiel, in the Basilica of St. John of
Lateran: died about 1721.

MeldeR (Gerard), bom at Amster-
dam, 1 693 ; painted many pictores in
oil with sueeess, rtnd l>v eopvinp and
imitating some mniiatures b^' Rosalba,

arriyed at great proficiencym the art

;

be drew the portraits of many of the
principal persons of his time, and was
mneh f Tnjdoyed in copying in water

colours tiie pictures of Mieris, ^ auder
Werf, and others, which he finished

with surprising delicacy ; he also

painted in enamel, but is more dis*

tinguished for his miniatures, and was
considered one of the best artists in

that style : died 1740.

MHLtssi (Aeostino), born at Flo-

rence, flourished about 1 675, and was
much employed in painting cartoons

for tapestry, from designs of Andrea
del 8arto ; }ir al>o jniitited several pic-

tures of his own composition, amongst
which his picture of Peter denying

Christ, in the Palaz/o Gahurri is fa-

vourably qiokcn of by Lanai : died

1738.

Mellan (riaude), a painter and
engraver, was born at Abbeville, in

France, in 1601 ; he studied design

under Simon Vouet, and learned that

art in perfection, but being more in-

clined to en!»raving, he followed it

entirrly. He ensrraved Charles 11. of

Ki><{iaud, and died in Paris in 16B8.

Le Camte, lib. 3. p. 393.

MatOKE (Altobello), bom at Cre-

mona, about 1497; painted both in

oil and in fresco^ and was moat sue-
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ccs'-fiil in (Ik fonncr; hia best per-

foruiauce in ti»e latter is a picture of

Chriat deflcendiiiK into Purgatory, in

the SBcristy of the church del Sacra-

TTipnto ; it* is a composition of many
figures, not very correctly drawn, and

generally too long, but coloured with

greet force*

Melozzo (da Forli), a native of

Forli; flourished about 1472. By
I«ano he is called Fnmoeaco, and sup-

posed to have been n pupil of Ansoviiio

da Forli; but by others, of Pittro

dc'lla Francesea. He is said to have

been the tir^t pointer who executed

figturee in perspective on venlts and

ceilings ; one of which, in fresco, the

Ascensioii, is described as a work of

siirpaiising eflfect. In style he re-

sembles Andrea Mantegna : was living

in 1494.

Melzo (Francis), a Milanese ininia-

tore painter I was a scholar of

Leonardo da Vind, he lired about

1620. Lowuugo, p. 106.

Memmi (Siraone), sometimes called

Sininnr Martini, born 1 28.'>
; is said

to iiave been a scholar of (iiotto, and

tu have assisted him in his works.

He paintedaomefiescoesin St. Peter's,

in imitation of Giotto's style, most of

which have perished ; hut at Pisa one

remains— tlic Assuinj)tion of tlie Vir-

S'u.
He painted several portraits of

le most eniineDt personages of that

time, po})e^i, cardinals, and others

;

one of which represents the Laura
of Pctrarcli ; died 1315.

Mkmmi (Lippo), horn at Sicniia
;

\va.s a scholar of Siinone, with whom
he sometimes painted in conjunction,

•ad became a successful imitator of

his style. Some of his works would
have passed for tliose of Simone, had
not Lippo's imnie been attached

:

flourished about loOO.

Menageot (FranriM William), of
French extraction, bora in London,
1744 i went to Paris, and studied

under Aucustin, Deahajea, Boucher,
and Vien; he aftcnraids visited Bome,

and oil hits return to France painted

liisfcorical and aUcgoneal anbijcota witk

coniidmlile notation. His pictures

are niimerooi and much valued : died

1816.

Menaigo (S^he^ter), a Venetiau

painter, scholar oi Ciregory Lazzarmi

;

by well designed and beautifully ar*

ranged pictures made himself known
in his own city in j)uhlic and in

private ; many of his works are en-

graved. He also painted beautifully

in miniature.

Mengs (Antonio Raffaelle), bom in

Bohemia, 1 728 ; was first instructed

by his ftther, Islunael, aminiatnie
painter of no note. In 1 74 1 he went
to Rome, ntid was employed in copy-

ing in mmiature some of the works of

llaffaelle ; he ah^o painted a picture of

the Holy FamilT, his owncompositioo,

on a large scale, which gained him

freat rrpntatioTt ; and painted for the

>ukc of Northumberland, who was

then at ilome, a copy of the celebrated

School of AUiens, by Raffaelle: and
soon afterwards executed his admired
fresco of Monnt Parnassus, in the

Villa Alhani. He visited Spain under

the patronage of Charles lU., and
was employed to paint the ceiling of
the king's antichamber, in iribich he
introduced the Three (/races ; and in

the queen's bed-chamber, a painting

of Aurora. At Madrid he painted

the Apotbeons of the EmperorTrajan
on the ceihng of the grMt saloon at

the palace there ; and on his return

to Rome he executed forClement XIV.
Janus dictating to History, whowritesi

also a Holy Family. Of his works in

oil, the mostesteemed is his picture of
the Nativity, in the royal collection

of Spain : it is paint? d on the same
principle as the I'amous *' Notte," by
Corre^o, in which the Hght emanates

from the Inftnt Saviour. His frearo'

works are infinitely preferable to hia

oil jminfinjrs. Of his powers as n
j)anuermoil much controversSy exists,

iiy some he is said to be equal, if not

superior, to RaffiuUe, and to havebeen

the sole bright Inmiaaty of modem
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tmiM, possessing the ]mrity of the
antique, the composition and expn*s-

sion f f HnfThcllr, tn<' [rrace and chiaro-

oscuro ol Corre^o, and the colouring

ofTitian ; by oSuKm lie is nid to have

seen much and Invented little ; sod
that in hk compositions he excites no
terror, rouses no passions* and risks

DO flights ; and that the contracted

scale and idea of a miniature painter

penrsded most, if not all of his com-
positions. But the more rational

describe him as, nlflmncrh incapable of

surprising us by ibe tiery soaring of

his imagination, or tiie daring display

of nom and inventive genins, yet ss

satisfying the most scrupulous by the

chaste arrangement of his ideas, his

profound knowledge of the antique,

aia distinguished correctness of cha-

rseter, and Us placid expression of

tranquil and inanimate lieauty : died

1779.

Mbnueebe (CorneIiui«), a painter

of shipping; lived at the commence-

ment of the 18th century, and resided

at Flessiugeu. Most of hb pictmres

represent views of that city, taken

from the side next the sea.

MuncHiNO (del Biisio)— See

AMBKOCr.

Menton (Francis), born at Alk-

maer, 1550, was a disciple of Francis

Floris, and painted history and por-

traits, well composed and tolerably

oorrect in drawing} but the enoourage*
nient he met with as a portrait painter

If ft him little time for other pursuits

:

died 1609.

Mkn/.am (I'hiiip), a Bolognese ; a

favourite pupil of Albano; deserted

his master. Neverdieless he attended

him in his Isst illness, nor left his

bedside dnv nor night till hr rliefl, in

1660. He afler^vards painted very

feebly, and sliortly died.

Mfkano (Giovaiuu liattista), born

at Genoa, 1632 ; was a scholar of

Valerio Castelli, by whose advice he
studied the works ofCorreggio. One
of liis lu st porformnnees i-ithe Murder

of the luuoceuts, in the church del

Gesii, at Genoa ; whidi Is an ingemouS'

composition with a great variety of
expressinu and character, and hsr*

moniuusly coloured: died 1700.

Merano, called Molinaretto, horn

in Genoa, 1666; painted portraits,

landscapes* and sea views* with con-

sideiable reputation: died 1712.

Mbrako (Francisoo)* sumamed
Paggio, born in Genoa, 1710 s died

17t)1. Studied under Domenieo FJa-

selli, whose style he followed with

some success.

Meacati (Giovanni i^attista), bom
at Citta San Sepolcro, about 1660;
was an imitator, if not a Bcholar of
Pietro d;i fortfinn, and painted history

in his style; but m some of his pic-

tures he resembles Caracci in the

variety and expression of his heads
and in the ample folds of his drapery.

Ilis principal works of that deserijition

are two pictures of the Virgin, and

an altar-piece in the church of San
Lorenzo.

Mebcier (Phihp), of French ez*

traction, bom at Berlin, 1689 ; was
eduoited in the Academy there. He
visited Hanover, and painted the por-

trait of Prince Frederick, which he

brought with him tu England, and
when his royal highness came over he
M as appointed his painter* and by his

order drew several of the royal family,

particularly the three eldest prineesse«s,

but after losing his favour, lie panited

portrsits and pictures of domestic
subjects in the style of Watteau : died

1760.

Merian (Matthew), the Younger,

son of an euKraver of that name, was

born at lia&ic, 1621. Ue is said to-

have been successively the scholar of
Sandrart* Rubens* and Vandyck. He
paiuted history and portrait. Of the

former, the Martyrdom of St. Law-
rence, in the Dome of Bamberg ; and
Arteuasia mixing the Ashes ot Mau-
solus in her cup, are particularly

noticed. His design was correct, and
his colonring partook of the vigour of

the Flemish school. As a portrait
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painter be was empkijed hj the most i

distinguished personRfTPS in Germany;
in one of whicli, thnt of Count Serini,

'

in au Hungarian dre»s, his right arm
hared, and a sabre in his h«ad» be
serins to nnite the Ji pth ofRembrandt
with the tone of Rubens.

MsfiiAM (Maria Sybilla), sister of
the above, bon» at Frankfort, 1617;
studied under Jacob Murel, a repu-

table painter of flowers and fruit, under
whom she made Bur))ri8ing progress.

She painted flowers, frait» insects, and
still life in miniattire ; and was after-

wards jil.uM'd under Ahmham Mignon,
wlio particularly excelled in paiutmg
insects, and soon arrived at a perfection
little short of her instructor. She
usually painted in wafer colonrs 00
vellum, and represented butterflies,

caterpillars, .S;c. in the various changes

they undergo; also frogs, toads,

spiders, serpents, and even aots, with
surprising fidelity. Her works are

held in the highest estimation : died

1717.

Mertens (John CorneUos), born

at Amsterdam in 1743: died in that

city in 1821. He was at first a p\ipil

of Antony Elliger and of John flau-

nts Quinkhart ; he afterwanls went
to Antwerp, where he fret^uented the

Academy. After two Tears' residence

in that city he returned to Amsterdam
and painted in oil ; be soon abandoned
that to deroto himself to design and
|)ainting in crayons and w ater colours,

in which he anceeeded vciy well. He
left many beautiM designa and por-

traits.
,

Mrrz (James), born at Zurich,

1 "S3 ; was a reputable y>ainter of

history and portrait; but we have
no account of his works.

Mesa (Alonzo de), born at Madrid,

1628; a scholar of Alonso Cauo;
painted history with considerable

reputation, and executed several works
for the public editice.s in that cn]>itnl,

of whicli the most athnirod is n M-nes

of pictures of the Life of St. i rancis,

in the cloister of the Fnmctscans:
died 1668.

MEsauiDA (William), of Majorca;
studied painting in Rome under Bene-
detto Luti, and became skilful. He
went to Venice in 1718, where he

married; and bemg a good portrait

painter, and also painting fruit and
flowers, with figures, and animals alive

and dead, his varu tv of manner pro-

cured him much work : but his grtat-

&3i talent was for copying the works
of Rubens and Vandyck, m which he
was frequently employed.

Messina (Antonello da), bom at

Messina, 1426; is said by Vasari to

have been instructed in the art of
paiiitmg m oil by John Van Eyck of
Bmns, and the first artistwho painted
in ou in Italy, and to have imparted
the secret to Donienico Vcneziano.

But this account is doubted by later

authorities. Two altar-pieces ; some
pictures ofthe Virgin ; a Pieta, signed

Autonius Mcssenius ; and a portrait,

inscribed Antoncllus Messeneus, me
fecit. \A[)4 ; are all of bis works
which are uicntioned.

Messina (Salvo tla), nephew of
Antonello; flourished about 1511.

He is said to have been a sucoessfiil

follower of the style of Raffaelle; and
there is a picture by him in the
sacristy of the cathedral at Messina of
the Death of the Virgin, in the pure
style of Baffaelle.

Mktbixi—-See Miteixt.

Metemsis (Cornelius)^See Mat-
ST8.

MsTRANA (Anna), bom at Turin,
flourished about 1716, and distin-

guishin:^ herself as an eminent
pahitress of portraits.

MMTfcPOin: (Kapliael di Biagio),

Marotto Francis da Mettodoro and
Andrea di Cosimo Bosseli always

worked together, and equally divided

their gains, Vatari, par. 4. lib. 1.

p. 234.

Mr.Tzu (Gabriel), born at Leyden.
Hi 1.5; master unknown; appears to

have made the works of Gerard
Terburg his models, whom he equals

in the dlky softncM of his penciling,
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ft&d aufpMMfl in the elegance and
correctness of his design. His sub-
jects arr ii';iml!y domestic scenes

;

conversation^ ladies at their toilet,

or playing on mtudcal mstruments

;

and aometimes sabjecto from low life :

as fish stalls, women selling game

;

fruit, v('«rerfiljle«<, &c. Less minute
in detail, and lubti lahoured in the

finisli than the works of Gerhard
Douw and Mieru^ th^ surpass in

the Hglitnoss of touch and har-

mony of colonrifv^ ; and though
painted on a small scale, may be

compttred Co Yandjok in correct

drawing of the haida and hands, the

delicacy of the carnations, and the

breadth and facility of pencil. There
Is a picture by M^u of a Lady
washing her bands in a Silrer Basin

held by her woman ; and another of

a Lady playing on her Lute, the face

bonntifuily formed, and delicately

coloured ; but his largest picture re-

presents the Interior of a Mercer's

Bhop^ in which are several Men and
Women, correctly designed, and the

naked flesh admirably coloured, the

silks and stuffs also so natural, that

the different teitures may be ^tin-
euisbed. His pictures are ruely to

be met with.

HkqccI (Vincent), a Florentine

painfer, bom in 1093; studied de-

sign under Se})astiaa Galeottt, and
ftftervtardtt under John Gioseffo dal

Sole. He visited Lombardj and
Venice, and cofded the worka of the

best masters there ; nlso painted some
works of his own, which met with

universal approbation from the best

judges, and was afterwards employed
on numerous works. In Florence in

the Pitti Palace, is a painting of

Venus and Mars, and another of

Flora at the dawn of day ; in the

palace of the Capponi family he

painted the gallery with some Doties;

m that of the Gcrini family is a pic-

ture of Truth in the act of cutrcating

the Sun, and many other works ; in

that of the Albizi, one ofthe Marriage

of Tlu lis, and the Feast of the Gods,

In which Discord is shewn in the act

of throfwing the Apple that Paris

was to give to the most beautiful ; in

a ro<nn in the palace of tlie MarteUi

be painted the four quarters of the

World ; and in that of Signior Aldro-

vandini. Virtue oppressed by the

Vices ; and many more for other

persons of distinction ; in the church

of San Lorenzo and others he painted

many saints and crucilhdons ; also a
picture in oil of the Madonna weep-
ing ; St. Julian and St. Alexander Fal-

conieri ; a smnll picture, in the rh «[»<*!

of the Crucitixiou, of Angels bcarmg
the Cross ; as also in three diapeu
in the church of Sta. Maria Mag-
giore, of which the Sacrifice of
Ahrolmm is esteemed one of his best

works i another, in oi^ must not be
omitted, of the Marriage of Sta.

Catharine, in the church of the Lay
Brothers of Boniface. He enriched

als" wtli liis works the suburban

villas oi Florence, and most cities of

Tuscany, and executed the two aide

paintings of the altar in the chnn^
of the Holy Spirit in Pistoia, one
rcjjresenting tlie NatiWty of Christ,

tlie Holy Spirit descending upon the

Apostles with the Virgin Mary. He
died in 1766, aged 73.

Meulbn (Anthony Phmeis Van-
der), bom at Brussels, 1 634, is gene-

rallv considerrdof the French ?iehnol
;

he studied imder Peter Snayers, a
reputable battle painter, and attracted

the attention of le Bron, who teeom-
mendedhim to M. Colbrun» Minister
to Lo\n's XT v., whom heaeeoTTipfifiitd

to the tield in his different campaigns,

and painted the various battles and
sie^s of that monareh in Flanders^

which he represented with too great

a precision, tne linear designation of
troops, and monotonous uniformity

of habiliments, entirely destroying the

picturesque, and depriTin| them of
that spirit and fire which distin-

[r"i^^hes the works of Borgognone and
I'urrucels. He also painted Imntings

and cavalcades, in which the figures

and horses are correctly drawn, and
touched with {xre it spirit ; his land-

scapes are distinguiahed by the fresh-

I
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ne«s of his verdure, the pleasing

degradation of the di^tuiiee, and the

lightness and bniUaucy of the fikies :

£d 1690.

Meulen (Peter Vander), brother

of the above ; painted battles and

bnntuigt, and in 1670 eune to Eng-
land) and wiis employed in celebrating

the exploiU of King William, Louis's

rival.

MecskieR (Philip), horn at Paris,

1 655 ; a scholar ot J ucuueH Rousseau,

pointed perspective and aitbitcctond

Tiew^ and on leaving that m»BU r

went to Romr, nnd ]ir\ssf'd several

yearsi, desigtnng tlu most mnpnlficent

Duildiugs iu tiuit metropolis : died

1734.

Mbtbk (Dietrich), a Swiss, born

at Zurich, 1571 : painted portraits and

history with some reputation: he

generally affixed his initials to bis

pictures.

Mevkk (John), resided at Nurem-
htTg, aud practised chiefly as an

en^aver. Uis prints of batttes, fromCtings by himsdf, prove him to

' possessed eon'^iderable tideut

:

he flourished about the year 1600.

Meter (Rodolph), son of .Tohn,

bom at Zurich, 1 fi05 ;
painted history

find portraits with considerable repu-

tation, but was more distingoisbed

as an engraver than as a punter.

Meyeu (Conrad), younger sou of

Dietrich, bom at Znri«»i, 1618; after

receiving some instruction from his

father, went to Frankfort, and became
a scliolar of Matthew Merian ; he
painted a few historical subjects, but

was more employed in portraits,

which are designed vdth energy

and spirit, and well coloured : died
16H9.

Meyer (Felix), n Swiss painter,

born lti53; stuiiiiii under Francis

Ermels of Nuremberg, a respectable

punter of landscapes, and in com-
pany witii Roos and Ungendaj*, de-

signed the most pieturesf|iie view^ in

Switzerland i he afterwards vu>iU'd

Italy, to study the more cultured

scenery of the environs of Rome ; as

lie vssLs not very successful in design^

ing the figures, he was frequently

assisted by Boos and Bngendas : died

1713.

Meyer (John de), a Dutch painter,

i«* eifcd by Van Spaen as a painter of

liorses and of battles, and is siud to

have resided at Rotterdam : Hoet also

adds that he was an historical painter.

Me Y Eft (H. de), a landscape

painter, bora at Amsterdam in 1737 ;

^vas a co-Director of the Academy of

Design at Ilaerlem. -nhfre lie resided ;

some time after wliich he made a

journey to England with W. Hen-
dricks, and on his return occupied

himself chiefly in making designs of

landscapes in water colmirs and in

Indian ink. His designs are correct,

compositions skiliid, and bis land-

scapes well filled: ata rather advanced
age he settled in London, where he
died in 1793. In the Museum nt

Amsterdam there is a painting hy

him of the departure of Wiliiam IU.
from Scbeveling for England.

Mkyer or Mf.ykhlk (Francis

Anthony), born at Prague, 1/10 ;

painted small, highly finished, dirni^

nutive pictures of domestic snbjeeto

;

also portraits, ^vhich ^vere greatly

admired ; but hr ^ as less successful

on a liifgcr sealc : died 1/82.

Meyeeing (Albert), horn at Am-
sterdam, 1645 ; studied under his

father, Frederick, an artist of some
ability, and afterwards travelled to

Rome, where he met with his country-

man, ,Tohn Glauber, in conjunction

with whom he was employed iu paint-

ing the ceilings, and ornamenting the

palace of Loo. His freedom of hand,
and the style of his compositions

being particularly adapted for large

landscapes : his views are agreeably

mixed, and frequently embellished

with ruins of ancient architecture,

and decorated with fignres represent*

ing historieal and fabulons subjects

ui the 6tyle of Gerard Lairesse ; the
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trew and IniOdiiigs in graad tut^ Mid
the water peenliarty tranflparent ; died

1714.

Mbtxes (Jeremiah), born at Tu-
bingen, flhont ; U'came a pupil

of Ziuck, who was at that time iu

great reputation as anuoiatiire painter

aod eiiaiiidler» aod became one of

the most eminent artists of his time

in tlmt particular hraiicb. He was
paade miuiature puiiter to the (^ueen :

died 1789.

MEYS8EK8 (John), bom at Broa-

aeb^ 1612 ; was first n scholar of An-
thony Van Opstal, and afterwards of

Nicholas Vander llorst, both obscure

painters. He paiaicd historical sub-

jeeta wad portraito, but waa parti-

eolarly anccesafViI in the latter, in

which he was much employed ; he

went to Holland, and painted the

m>rtrait of Uetiry of Nassau, the

boanteas of Stimiii, the Count de
Benthcitn, and the principal person-

als of his CnTirt. He finished his

pictures with great care, and ^tc to

the countenance a Uvcly expression

:

died 1606.

Mbyssokien (Juatus Auretios),

bora at Turin, 1695, ia said by Basan
to have been a painter, but we hare

no account of his works.

1VTk'/7\\dri (Antonio), bom at

Boiogua, flourished about 1 688 ; he

excelled iu painting fruit and fiiowers,

in which he waa aaiieelT8ur|Maaed bj

the celebrated Gobbo or theCaiaoci*

MiOABino or Mecbbeino— See

Beccafumt.

MicHALLON (Achilles Etna), bom
at Paris, 1796; studied under David

and other eminent painters, and paint-

ed hiatory with considerable reputa-

tion ; amongst which, his Orlando at

RoDoevalles ; the Combat ofthe Cen-

taurs and Lapithsc ; the Ruins of the

Circus, and a View in the environa of

Naplea are greatly admifed: died

1822.

Mk iiau (Theodore), bom at Brus-

sels, Hi/d ; studied imder Francis

Bout, and painted landaci^pes and

merry-niakings, in which he imitated

the charming style of Teniera the
Younger, but with little success either

in the spirit and cbamrtt r of hia

figures, or the sweet and s«ilvcry tone

of his landscapes : he was living iu

1730.

MiCBBLS (Pmmo), bom at Ve-
nice, flourished about 1590; was a
scholar of P. Veronese, whose style he
followed with some success. There
are several of his works in the

ehurchea at Venice ; amongat which,
his picture of the Pieta in Ginaqipe
is fa\ oiurably mentioned.

MicniEL (Louis), born at Am-
sterdam ; a painter of portraits, lived

in the i 7th century. He made the

portrait of Prince Maurice, at that

time Governor of Braril.

Min. (Jan.), bora near Antwerp,
1599, a scholar of Orrard Sflgera;

and oiif of his al,ili---r ([isri]dc<<, went
to Home and entered the Academy of

Andrea Sacchi, whom he assisted in

some of hia worica. Bong employ-
ed with Sacchi in painting a proces-

sion of the cavalry of the Pope, Miel,

whose disposition led him to the

grotesque, or what the Italians call

bamboociate^ introduced aoroetbing

inconsistent, for which he waa aharply

rebuked : stung with the reproach of
his master he left him, and visited

Lombardy, where he studied the

worka of Correggio and the Garaod

;

Mid on his return, painted a picture of
Moses striking the Rock, for the

Gnllery of Montc Cavallo. He also

painted the Baptism of St. Cyrilio,

and a Sta. Maria del Anima; andexe-
coted some frescoes of the life of St.

Lamberti, niu! thv ATimmriation : his

be*!t prodnctions are, however, his

pictures representing, carnivals,

gipsies, beggars, fairs, markcta, hunt-
ings, paatoral scenes, and conrermF
tions; of which hia hunting pieces

are most admired.

Mii Kiiop (Francis Van Cuvck de),

born at iinipes, 1040 ;
pnrt itulru ly

excelled iu painting fruit, h.sii, game,
T 2
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Jind animals in the manner of Francis

Snydera; and some of his pictures

approach the admiralile works of that

master. One of his picture s of that

kind at Ghent, representing dogs,

fish, and dead game, has been fre-

auentlj mistaken for the work of
Inydera.

M1ERI8 (Fkunds), the Elder, bom
at Lcyden, 1635; was placed under
the tuition of Abraham T»Mn}i('v]ict, an
eminent painter on glass, and after

wards became a scholar of 6. Douw,
and was coondered by nanj as
superior to his instmctor. He painted

for the Archduke of Austria the

interior of a mercer's siiop, and in

which the silks, stuffs, velvets, and
woollens were so-admirably depicted,

that the different fabrics were easily

distinguished ; and in which uns n

beautiful young woman prcseutnig

silks of various colours to a gentle-

man, who was evidently admiriBg her
more than her goods. He likewise

painted for tlie Grand Duke of Tus-
cany, a young lady dressed in white

satin, plajing on the lute, with an-

other female and a young man seated

on a conch, to \>hoin a serrant is

presenting: ri frL"«!liments on a silver

salver : he also painted a portrait of

himself for that nobleman. There is

also a picture by Miens of a lady

fidntinp:, and a phvsician applying

remedies to restore her ; but one of

the most curious, reprc^nts a girl

holding a candle in her hand,— it is

accounted inestimable. His pictores

are extremely rare, and only to be met
with in the choicest collections ; tln^v

hold an eaual rank with those ot G.
Douw, ana there is the same minute
accuracy and polished finish in both
their works ; but the subjects of
Miens are more select and agreeable.

F. Mieris occasionally painted por-

traits, which he finished in the same
admirable manner; his best portrait

is that of the wife of Cornelius Plaats:

died i681.

MiKRTs (John), son of Francis,

bom at L^den, 1660 ; was educated

under his father, but despairing of

equalling him in the minuteness and
delicacy of his finish, he attempted

historical painting, and portnita as

large as life : died 1690.

Mir.Kis (^Villiam), youngest son of

Francis ; studied under his father,

whose style he adopted with great

success^ and was but Uttle inferior to

him in the ex<iuisite finishing of his

pictnre"!, though unequal in the

arraugenicnt of his compositions,

correctness of design, delicacy of

colouring and in the chiaro-oscnro.

His best pictures are subjects from

ordinarv life, such as confrctioners*

shops, women selling game or vege-

tables, the interiors of apartments, and

conversations ! he auo attempted

landscapes with historical or fabulous

sn^jprts in the style of the Dutch

j

Poussin, but did not succeed, from

his inability in designing the naked* '

and his ignorance of costume. Al*

though he finished with extreme

labour n^^} |irecision, his ranintious,

from tht'ir smoothness and polish,

appear hke ivory, and hb landacapea

appear to be tne work of a flower

painter; his domestic subjects aref

hnwf'vor, highly esteemed. One of

liis iir.xt of tlmt description represented

a Woman feeding her Child, and an*

other ritting by trying to persuade

it to eat ; and of his historical com-
pnsitinns, that of Rinaldo sleeping on
tiie iap of Aruiida, surrounded by the

Loves and Graces : died 1 747.

MiERis (Francis), the younger son

of William, bom at Leyden, 1689;
was instructed by his father, and

I

painted similar subjects, but inferior

in every respect : his desigri is heavy

and tasteless, touch dry and liard, and
colouring false and unnatural. He
sometimes copied the works of his

father, but their decidt fl in Priority

will prevent the lenst e\j)erieuccd col-

lector from niiatyking tlieni.

MiERS ( ), bom in lioUand ;

came to London about 1 788, and ac-

quired considerable reputation by his

landscapes, which wefo finished with
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great neat tie^s, and evidently in imita-
tion of Oiitade, but somewiiat inferior

;

he also excelled in drawings in bodj
coloon: died 1793.

MiOLlomco (Andrea), born at

Naples
; was a scholar of Lucn Gior-

dano, and painted history witii some
reputation. Several of his works are
in the chnrehes of his native city

;

the most esteemed of which, is his

picture of the Descent of the Iloly

Ghost, in the S. S. Nunc! at a : he
died soon after. Luca Giordano.

MiGNAHB (Nicliolas), called Mig-
nard of Avignon, bom at Troves,
in Champagne, 1608 ; went to Fon-
tainebleau, nnd studied the works of

Priuiatticcio and II Kohso : he was
invited to Paris, aiul citiployed in

several^ works for the palace of the
Tidllenes \ anununt which are Apollo
crowriing the Muses of Poetry,
Pniuting, and Music ; Apollo aiid

Daplaic ; aud Mercury pre&eutiog a
lyre to Apollo. He was also mnch
employed as a portrait j^aiuter ; his

colounug; is agreeable, liis carnations

lively, and his works harmoniouslj
executed: died 1668.

MiGN AED (Peter), the Elder, called

tiie Roman, younger brother of
Nicholas, born at Troyes, 1610;
Slaeed himself under the tuition of
ohn Boucher, a painter of some re-

putation, then went to Paris, aud
entered the school of Simon Vouet,
and afterwards visited Rome, and
studied the works of RaiTaelle, Buo-
narotti, and Annibale Caracci, parti-

cularly the former, whose graceful and
dignified style he followed in his pic-

tures of the Virgin, which were greiitly

admired at Rome. He was invit^
to France, where he painted the por-

trait of Louis XIV . several times ; he
also painted the portraits of Popes
Urban VIII., Alexander YII., and
several of the nobility. His principal

historienl compositions are the An-
nunciation ; a picture of the Trinity,

in St. €!arlo alle ^uattro Fontane; and
a Holy Family, in Sta. Maria in Cam-
pitella: died 1695.

MiONAiiD ^Paul), born at Paris,

1666, son and disciple of Nicholas;
distinguished himself as a pamter of
portraits, hut we have no further ao-
coont of his works: died 1691.

MiOKON or MiNOON (Abraltam),
bom at Frankfort, 1639; atndied
under Jacob Murel, an eminent flower
painter, and at seventeen years of age,

surpassed his mailer. He went to Hol-
land, and studied the works of John
David de Heem, and in the beauty
and freshness of his flowers and fruity

is perhajis only surpassed by John
Van Huyjsura: the msects he intro-

duced into his pictures are ex(^uisitely

finished ; and the dew-drops on the
leaves of his flowers and fruit have
the transparency of real water. One
of his pictures represents a pot of
flowers which a cat has thrown dowji
upon a marhle table, on which the
water seems actnaUy running down

;

died 1679.

MiKCKER (John), was a mediocre
painter, according to Hoiibraken ; he
was master of J. B. Weeninx, whence
it is concluded that he lived at the
commencement of the 1 7th oentnrj.
He painted wooded hmdscapcs, orna-

mented with edifices, iu a darkish
tone, which is observable more or lesa

in the pamtings of his pupils.

Milanese (II)—See Cjttadini.

Milanese (Felice) ; from an etch-
ing by him he is supposed to have
been a painter ; but we have do ac*
count of his works^

MtLANi (Giulio Ceaare), bom at
Bolo^m. 1621 ; %vas a disciple of
Flaniinio Torre, of whose style lie was
one of the most snccesslul lollowers.

His most esteemed productions are
the Marriage of the Virgin in St.
Guiseppc; St. Antonia di Padova,
in the church of St. Maria del Cas-
tello, and the Holy Family, with St.

John at the Servi : died 1 678.

MiLANi (Aurehano), bom at Bo-
logna, 1675 1 was a adiolar <tf Cesare
Oemuoi, and afterwards of Lorenzo
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Pasinelli, but devoted himself to an

attentive study of the works of the

Caniod ; ud with the enseption of
Carlo Cignani* approacihed nearest to

them, and contrihntwl grently to sup-

port the credit of the Bolofiuose

school. His principal works at ilo-

kgna are St. Girolamo, in Sta. Maria
della Vita ; the Stoning of St. Stephen,

in Stfi. IVTaria Masenrclla ; aiul the

Resurrection, in La Tuhta : died

1749.

Milam (Gui:seppe Maria), bom at

Piaa, 1678 ; waa a scholar of Camillo

Gabrielli, and like him imitated the

style of Piotro f!n Portona ami C'lro

Ferri. lie particularly excell«d in

painting perspective >iews of the must

im^nificent mifldings, which he em-
bellished with figtures, elegantly de-

signed, grouped with great taste, and
harmonious and splendidly coloured.

There are several of his fresco works
in the diurches at Piaa : many of his

designs aeem to be taken ftom those

of Cortona.

Ml LA NO (John da), a favourite and
contidcntial disciple of Thaddrus
Gaddl. who died in 1352, and recom-

nieaded his two sous, Augelo and

John, to him to he perfectMl in the

art of painting ; worked in the maimer
of old Giotto, and was celebrated in

his count r}% Florence, where he died.

Iiaf(/uiucci, {)ar. 2. p. 58.

MiL^: (Francis), sometimes called

Francisque, born at Antwerp, 1G44 i

Studied under Lanrentins Franck,
wlioin he soon surpassed ; then visit-

ed Paris, and attached himself to the

style of N. Poiissin, whom he ap-

proached nearer than any other of liis

unitators. He painted history, but
was more successful in what are call-

ed heroic landscapes, adorned with

lipirps representing some historical

or lubuious subject, in which he ex-

Uhita a grandeur of scenery, which,

tuough inferior to the Pouasins, has
rarely been approached hy any artist

of his country.

Hums (FraadB),aFlemiah painter;

when in If iiy he was attracled by the

manner ot ^l ichola3 Poussiu, and suc-

ceeded admirably as a huidscapc

painter. His works are much sought
af^er bv collectors : he wa's IVofes&or

in the Royal Acadrmy of France

:

dieil IIj.sO. Felibieiif jmr. L p. 283.

MiLL£K (John Sebastian)— See
MULLBB.

MiKD (Gottiried), bom in Swit-

zerland, studied under Fendenberger

;

his favourite subjects were animals,

particularly cats, and when at work he
always had one at his elbow \ he also

painted bean and other animals with

equal aoeoiacy and spirit: died 1814.

MiNDERBouT ( ), bom at Ant-
werp, \f)?,7

; ^minted for his reception

picture for the Hall of the Academy
there, a View of the Port of .\utwerj>,

with a variety of vessds and numeiona
figures. His works generally re-

present marines and sea-ports, fi-c-

quently those nf Antwerp and Bruges;

tney are usually of a large size, bold

in design* and inpitited in touch, hut
tbcy are not all equally good : died

1696.

MiNGA (Andrew del), was a native

of Florence and compamon of Buo-
narotti in the school of Ghirlaodaio.

Ftttari, p. 3. lib. 1 . p. 446.

MiMGOT (Teodosia), bora at Cata-

lonia, 1551 ; was a disciple of Caspar
Becerra, and is believed to have

visited Italy, where his )iriu( ij>al works

perished in the conflagration of the

palace of the Ftodo : &d 1j^90.

MiMMEBBOBa (Fr.), an historical

painter, was much in vogue at Ma-
lines about 1510. lie executed in a

manner worthy of note for the chttreh

of Notre Dame, in that city, a pic-

ture representing the Flight mto
Egypt ; the church of Notre Dame,
at Hanswyck, also possesses a fine

picture by him, rcprr^^entiag the Visi-

tation of Santa Elizabeth.

MiNzoccHi (Francesco), called II

Vecchio di San Bernardo, bom at

Forli. 1513; formed his style from
the works ofMario Pafan^giano, whos^
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stiffness and formality are TisiMc in

his picture of the Crudfixioo, at the

Omuinti ; be tfterwarda stndied in

the adiool of Gcnga, and became an
excellent colourist by imitating the

works of Pordenone. Amonp«?t his

best productions are the Sacritice of

Hdchisedek, and the Uimele of the
Maniui, painted in fresco, in a chapel

in the Basilica di Loreto» which in

{ij^lt ndonr of colour is wnrthv a fol-

lower of Pordeuoue j aUo tiie IVioity,

in Maim deUa Gratift, which ia painted

vith a force of colouring, ana an in-

telligence in foreshortening which tie-

serves n hiirher reputation than is

generally attributed to him. He left

two lODB, Pietro FboIo, and Sehaa-

tiano Minxocchit who painted hiatoiy,

hot rery inferior to their fiither.

MiBADOBO (Liugi), bom at Genoa,
flourished fn.ni lf»:?9 till 1651 : he

studied the works of Paufilo Nuvaloue
at Cremona, but afterwards adopted

a style more reeemUing Caiacci,

though less select in Ida forms, and
less studied and expressive in his cha-

racters, lie frequently made choice

of, and was most successful in the

moat terrific anbjecta he eonld aelect.

Amongst his best works are a Dead
Christ in the laj) of the Virgin, in the

Hall of the Merchants at Piacenza,

and his S. Giovanni Damascene, in

the chturch of St. Clemente, at Cre-

mona. Hia dengn is bold and free,

nn<l hi<; ooloariiig chaste and har-

monious.

^IiiusDOLA ( nijminic Maria), was

one of those painiers, who beiu^ dis-

satisfied with the Caracci* not omy ad*

hered to Peter Pacini, hut gave lum a
plnre in his own Imnse to open the

new academy called hv his name

;

after whose death it took the name of

the Academy of Mirandoh : he had
a rich collection of relievos, skeletons

and parts of statncs, and desists by
Spada, Vnlcsio, and other good mas-
ters. Ma Ivast (If par. 3. [). !.">().

]yiiR£V£LT (Peter), bom at Deltt,

1596; was the scholar of Michael

Janaeiif whom he reaemhles in dcaign>

I

eolonrin'j'. and in delicacy of pencil
;

his works competent judera were
considered m no respect ii&rior to

his father's ; one of the most esteemed

is a large picture in the Surgeons*

Hall, at Delff, of tli(> portrRitH of the

principal members ut \X\c society : died

1632.

MiaETELT (Michael Jansen) ; stu-

died under Anthony de Montfort,

called Blodthndt, and on leaving hia

school painted some altar-pieces for

the churches at Delil ; aUo portraits,

in which he greathr excelled, amonsat
which an sonM of^ tiie Ptmoea of too

House of Nassau ; he b nipposed to

have painted a greater nnrnher of por-

traits than any artist of his country :

byDeschamps it is estimated at 1 0,000,

hut Honhraken limita it to 5000.
Vandyck painted the portrait of Miie-
velt: died 1641.

MiBOV (A.), a painter of land-

8capf"< ; enjoyed some reputatio!i in

Flanders about 1640. lie has ieit

some paintings from sacred history,

correctly design«d» and touched in a
spirited manner.

MiKUOLl (Girolamo), bom at Ilo-

mairna ; wa'^ a disciple of Pellegrino

Tibaldi, and a reputable painter of

history. There are bome of hiii ireseo

woricB ia the church of the Serri at

Bokgna. He flourished ahout 1570.

HiaanoLT (Thomas), of Faensa:

being inclined to drawing, he learned

colouring of Guido Reni, in Bolf)gna

;

he also studied sculpture, but did not

arrive at succebs in both till he was
sixty-three years of age: he died in

1 699. Theresa Catharine, a paintre.s!i

in Faenza, aii<l C'landia Felicia, in Bo-

lognn, who died in 1/05, were hia

daughters.

MHELL I (Agostino), born at Bo-
logna, 1 609 ; was a distinguished

painter of perspective and architec-

tural views, and studied the figure in

the school of the Caracci. Tie exe-

cuted numerous works at Buiosna iu

conjonctton with M. A. Coionna,

which, though inlbrior to thoae of II
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Bentone, enchant by the beauty of his

dengo tod the ioftoeai of hm colour-

ing. His principal work is tlic

Story of Pandora, with which ho deco-

rated a fine saloon in oue of the
pahicLs of the King of Spain.

5Iri KLLi ((luiscpj)c Maria\ son of

Agostiuu, boru at Bologna, 1 634.

After reoemng soine inatracCioii from
his ftthcr, entered the school of Fla-

minio Torre : he painted history with
some reputnfion, and occasionally in-

troduced the tigures into the perspec-

tive views of Agostino ; 'tevefsl or his

I
dictates are in the churches at Bo-
o^ia, of which the in(»^f worthy of
notice arc, St. Riniero heahng the

Sick, iu S. Maria della Vita ; a Pieta

in the Ammodata ; aad Christ taken
in the Garden, at the Cappttchini

:

died 1718.

MocETTo (Girolamo), or Ilierony-

nnis Mooitns, a \'<'ronesc\ fK)rn about
1454 i hiudied under (iiovauui Bel-

lini, bat his works aa a painter are
little known.

MoDANBSB (John Baptist), rivalled

Nicholas dell' Abate, and painted
many suhjccts at Rome, and j)articu-

larly in Perneia. Ailer much time
epeut abroad, he returned to Modena,
and painted two Idstoiical pieces of
the Acts of St. Peter and of St. Paul

:

there are no oUier known works by
this artist.

Mod FN A (Pellegrini Munnri), called

Da, and sometimes called Aretusi

;

studied in the school of Raffaelle,

who, discovering his talent, seketed
him to assvit in the great works he
was then engaged in at the VBtican,

for which he painted the histories of

Jacob and Solomon. After the death
of Raffselle, he painted in fteseo the
fife of St. jMnei, for two of the

clnirchea at Rome ; and at Modena
he painted the celebrated picture of

the Birth of the Virgin. No scholar

ofRaffaelle approached nearer to him
in the sublime character of his heads,

and the grandeur of his forms : died

152^.

MuDENA (Nic<x>letto da), bom at

Modena about 1460; punted per-

spective and aiehitectnre^ bnt is man
known as an engraver.

MoDiouaNi (Francesco), horn at

Forli ;
painted history in oil and

fresco for the churches and other

cditicc^d at Urbiiio and I'orh, aniuagi»t

which, a Descent from the Cross, and
Adam and Eve driven oat of Fuadise $

the Deluge, and the Tower of Babel,

are favourably spoken of: flourished

about 1600.

MoELAUT (Jacob), bom at Dort,

1649; was a scholar of Nicholas

Maas, under whom he became a re-

patahle painter of history and por-
traits ; of his historical works, Mosea
striking the Rock, and the Destruc-
tion of Pharaoh and his Host, are

particularly commended : died 1 727-

MoFHTi'LK ((}. Vfi!i(]cr), an histo-

rical painter wlio tiuurished about
1640 s was a pupil of Danid de Bicke.
There are iome of his altar-pieces,

and some works that he finished in

coojuuctiou with I-icveu Vanden
Bossche, a pupil of Juhu Van Cou-
wenbergfae.

Moi (Peter Van), bom at Antwerp
in 1590 ; studied in the Academy or
Rubens, and painted historical sub-

jects for several of the churches iu

Flanders and Brabant ; in the Cathe-

dral at xVntwerp is the Adoration of
the Magi, beautiftilly CMcnted la the
style of Rubens ; and in the JLouvre

is a Crucifixion, with the Marys, Jo-

seph of Arimatbest and St. John:
died 1650.

MoTNE or MoYNE (Francis), bom
at Paris, 1668 ; was a scholar of

Louis QaUoehe, wider whom he be-

came one of the most promising artists

of his country. In 1718, he Dccame
a member of the Academy at Paris,

his reception picture being Her*
coles sna Cacoi^ which, thongh not
one of his best performances, is re-

markable for the correctness of the

design, lie visited Rome, where he

. ijui. u i.y Google
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npjuTLr? to have hwn more captivated

Willi liie spleQiiid suuiptuosity of

Fietro da Cortona, and the daring

dispatch of Lanfranco, than the sub-

limity of Michael Angelo, or the

graceful dignity of Kaffatlle. By
command of Louis XIV. he uainted

the ceiling of the grand Saloon at

Versailles, repfesentiog the Apotheo-
sis of Hercules ; a stupendous work,

measuring 64 feet by 54 : died 1737.

MoiNE (Jean le), born at Paris,

1 635, died 1 7 i 3, is said to have painted

history with some merits but no par-

tieolan aw given of bis woriu.

MoiHB (FietfeAstoine h), bom at

Paris, 1 G05 ; painted fruit-pieces in a

natural style, and witli great beautj

of colouring : died ]('){'} j.

MoL (Peter \ an), born at Antwerp,

1590, and brought up in the great

fldiool of Rabeus ; painted history

with no mean reputation^ and was em-
ployed for somf of t^ic churches in

Brabant aud Tlanders. lu the cnt)ie-

dral at Antwerp is a picture by Inm
of the AdontifMi of tne Ma^, finely

coloured in the atyie of Rubens ; and
in the Gallery of the Lourre, is n Dead
Christ, with the Holy Wonu n, ISt.

John, and Joseph of Arunaiiicu : died

1650.

MoLA (Giovanni Battiata), it laid

by Mime to have been a brother of

francesco Mola, but according to

others lie was of a different family,

and a native of France, bom about

1620. He studied first under Sunon
Yooet, at Paria ; then went to Italy,

and receired instruction from Fran-

cesco Alhano, with whom he went to

llome, aud studied the best masters,

particidarly the works of Annibale

CanocL Amongst his best produc-

tiona at Rome are four large land-

scapes, in the Salviati Palace, painted

entirely in the style of Albauo, and
usualiv attributed to him.

Mola (Pietro Francesco), bom at

Coldra, in the Mihiuese State, 1 G09 ;

atadied under Guiaeppe Ceaaie di

Arpmo, at Bom^ and aftetwards

visited Bologna, urul hcrnme a discl-

^
pic of Francesco Aibano, but did not

adopt the style of either of thoae

marters. The works of Guercino be-

' came next theobjects of hisadmiration;

but aiming at a fresher and more har-

monious colouring, he went to Venice,

where he studied the beat prodnctiona

( f tlie great masters of tnat school,

Titian, Tintoretto, Bassan, anc! l^jvolo

Veronese. ITe returned to Home,
and executed several works in fresco

ibr the churdies, amon^ others, St.

Peter delivered from Prison, and the

Conversion of St. Paul, which gained

him great reputation ; he also painted

for Alexander VII. his most celebrated

work ofJoseph making himselfknown
to his Brothers ; jmd in the chiurh of

Sta. Maria della Vita, St. John in the

Wiklemess, and St. Paul the Hermit,

I

m which the figures are designed vrith

{
a correctness and dignity worthy of
the Caraod } in the latter of wnieh
lie has introduced a noble knd'scajic

resembling that in the Ijir-laun d

St. Peter Martyr by Titian, ami m
whieh thetreea an painted in a grand

styles approadiing that of Samitor

MoLiNAEB (Nicholas Mins), bom
at Amsterdam, 1627; painted inte-

riors of tarm houses, with rustic sporta

and emjploymenta, in the style of

Oatade» out somewhat infeiiof : died

1686.

IfouNABR (Nicholas), a rektion

of the above, bora at Amsterdam,
1 G29 ;

painted Inndscapes : no fur-

ther description is given of his

works.

MoLJNAEii (John), a Dutcli painter

of drolleries and merry-makings ; his

pictures, though greatly inferior to

Ostade's, are ingeuiously composed,
and coloured with a richness and har-

mony somewhat approaching him,

but deticieut iu the beauty of his

peuci], and the expression of bis

heads.

MoUNAKi (Anthony), a Venetian*

was a icbolar of Antonio Zanciti, and
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became a good master ; hb be«t work
18 judged to be that in the church of

8u. Cofliino and Damuui : he lived in

1600.

MoLYN (Petcr>, the Elder, bom nt

IlacrltMii about IHOO; paiiited laiul-

srapi's in a very j)k'asing style, his

skies aud diiitaaceii being touched with

a lightneM and deficaey, and his fore-

grounds enriched mth biuldings and
ruins in a pictnreaqne manner.

MOLTN (Pietro Mulier), the Youn-
ger, calle'lTempesta, son of the former,

born at liaerlem, 1 637 ;
caught the ru-

dtmeutii of paiiitiugt'rum hin father, but

having seen some huntmg pieces by
Francis Snyders, he imitated the Style

of that master with so much success,

that his pictures were scarcely less es-

teeiiied than those of Snyders. lie

did not confine his talents to hunting

and animalB, hat also paint d s< a-

storms and tempests, in whi( h lie

represented the violent a^tatiou of

the waves, and the horrors of ship-

wreck in the most impressive manner,
and thereby acquired the name of

Tempc'^tn ; his ]>irtures are held in

the highest estimation : died 1701.

MoMBELLO (Luke), painted many
picture*? in oil and in fresco, in Brescin,

his native country. lie changed his

original strong and hearr manner to

please some monks, for imom he had
painted various Madonnas and pic-

tures : it is known from the picture

that he painted for the principal uliar

in St. Peter Oliveto, in Bresda, that

he flourished in 1553. Cauando,
p. 122.

MoMBBI^LO (Sebastian), born in

Priuli ; was an excellent portrait

painter. He studied in the school of

Francis Barbieri (called II Guerciuo^,

in Bologna. He visited Venice, and
painted portraits for the nobility with
so much esteem tfint nil persons of

quality were desirous of having their

portraits painted by hiiu. He served

the Emperor Leopold, the King of

Denmark, and almost all the Electors

of Germany ; his portimits were not

only good likenesses, but delicately co-

loured, and flesh like. He copied also

the works of Tiaaao» and of Paolo
Veronese, with 90 much exactness,

that thev are esteemed as mach as the

originals, and taken the roost jealous

care of. He flourished about 1700,

and died in Venice at an advanced

ago*

MoMMERS (Henry), born at Haer-
lem in IHjO; was a disciple of Karl

du Jardio, whose style he followed.

He painted laudscapea with auiiuAls i

Itahan views, withfigwea; also fruit,

flowery Ae.« died 1708.

MOMPER, or MOMPBBT (JoOS, OT

Jodoeus), bom at Antwerp, 1580;
is supposed to have made nature his

g\iide, and the romantic scenery of

Switzerland his model, which he
painted in a bold style, and without

that precise finishing usually adopted

by the Flemish Artists, and which is

so much R«lr>ured in Breughel and

Savery. llis pencil is broad aud facile,

his colouring clear, and of an agree*

able effiMt, uough in the formsm his

mountains and trees there sometimes
appears stiffness and formality; his

pictures are frequently decorated with
figures, by the Elder Teniers, or by
John Breughel, and Teniers frequently

retouched the landscape. Vaudyck
painted the portrait of Momper ; died
1638.

Mum, or MonNa (Domenico),

bom at Ferrara, 1500 ; was a disciple

of Guiseppe Mannoli, called 11 Ba»»
taruola. and painted history widi
great facihty, hut vnth n snrpHsine;

inequality. His best works, such as

the Birth of the Virgin, the Nativity

of our Saviour in S. Maria 8. Vado«
and the Entombing of Christ, at the
SfTri, cause a surprise thnt, with the
possession of such extraordinary

powers, he should have produced such
mdifferent prodoctioas as the minority
of his works, which abound in the
churr-hcs and other public edifices of
Ferrara; died 1602.

MoKACo (Don Barthotomew), «

. ijui. u i.y Google
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Cwtihiinaii monk md fllimiiiMtor.

See CEI099 20. torn. 2. p. 81.

MoKAirr (FMer), bora at Jeney
about 1670^ came to Enghuid, aud
was apprenticed to a hou»e painter on

London Bridge. The shallow waves

of the Thames were his model, aud

enabled him to represent the turbu-

leoce of the ocean. He became a

painter of mnrine subjects, in which,

allhuugh unetjual to Vaiwlcrvelde, he

was superior to most other painters of

nmilar subjects ; in ooUraiing, parti-

enhily in his calms, he was sunny
and trniis[iarent, and he designed his

vessels with the utttiost correctuess

aud precision : died 1719.

MoSAX NT (Monanno), bora at

Florence ; was a disciple of Christo-

foro AUori, and afterwards went to

Rome, and painted Imtory with some
reputation. In the church of S. Gio-

vnnni Decoiluio, at Rome, is a picture

him of the BaptLbin oi Christ by
St. John.

MoKAViiLB (Francis), a Flemish
painter, and tn Aeademicuui of St.

Luke, in Rome ;
painted many pic

tnres for the Prince Don Livio Odea-

calchi ; he also made some cartoons

for tapestry for Lewis XIY. King of

Fkance.

MoNCALYO (H)—See Caccia.

HoHDDli (Fuleenzio), bora at Bo-
logna ; was a scholar of Guercino, and
painted history with considerable

reputation. Several of his works are

at Bologna ; amongst which the most

adodred tfe the Angel appearing to

Joseph in hb Dream ; and the Repose

in Egypt, in the Annundata: lie

dooruhed about IG T^^,

MoxnTNi (Anthony), a Milanese

painter; was a scholar of Cav. Mor-
aazoni ; but few of his works are to

be wBta in his own country: lived

abont 1620.

MoMBRi (GioTanni), bora in Pied-

mont, 1637 ; studied at Rome, un-

der Romanelli ; in 16.") 7 he painted

a picture of the Assumptiuu for the

cathedral at Acqui ; and subsequently

a picture of the Presentation in the

Temple ; the latter of which ia much
esteemed; di^ 1714.

MoNFOOET (Peter Gcritz), an ama-
teur painter of some merit, Ixmi at

Delft was a pupil of Michael Mire-

velt.

MoNNicKsorMoNNix, born at Hois

le Due, 1 606 ; master unknown

;

studied at RomCt and acelled in

architectural views, marketa, and con-

versations. I?y command of Urban
Vlll. he painte«l tbc Colosseum ; the

Columns of Trajan and Vespasiau ;

the Campo Taocino ; and other inter-

esting scenery of that dty and ita

environs ; the palaces, sqnares and
churches, with the areas before them
filled with figures employed in dif-

ferent bnsmesses and amusements;
also herbs, fruit mark ts sports, car*

nivals, or processions. His j)erspective

is excel IcTjt, niifl bis fie^nrcs are cor-

rectly drnvvu aud spiritedly touched :

died 1686.

MoKNOYER (John Baptist)—Sec

Baptist.

MoKOSiLio (Salvatore), bom at

Messina, about 1 700 ; studied under
Sebastian Cones, whose style he fol-

lowed witli some reputation. He
painted a picture of St. Pascale. in

the church of St. Quaranta ; but one

of hia best works is the Conversion of
St. Paul, in the chnrch of the Priests

of the Mission.

M0N8TONOBI (Franceseo), bora at

Verona, 1455; was educated in the

school of Andrea Manterrna, and
painted history with great success;

and although nut so correct in design

as Mantegna, his style ismore modem,
and the colouring, particularly in the

eamatio!i<'. One of bis best pictures,

representing the Death of St. Se-

bastian ; and some perspective views,

in the refectory of the Franciscsn

Monastery, shew him to have been a

perfect master of that br uu li of tbo

art. He also painted aiumais with^

Digitized by Google
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astonbhing fidelity, aiid exoellad in

perspective: died l.'t79.

MoNsiGNOKi (Giroiamo), brother

of FnnceMO, born at Verona about
1 460 ; painted lustory, nnd copied,

for the great library ol St. Benedetto,

the celebrated picture of the Last Sup-

per, by Leouardo da Vinci ; which ia

oonmdered tlie beat tfaat baa been
painted of that miracle of ait : died

1540.

MoNSTBART (Joho), bom in Haer-
lein, of an ancient and noble family ;

was a pupil of James Arlemeuse. Uis
ekiU in paintine and hia station intro-

dneed bun to tSe English Court. Hia
portraits seemed alive : he died at an
advanced «ge in 1555. Sandrart,

p. 247.

MoNSTKA ET (Francis), born in Os-

ta, in Flanders* and twin brother of

Egidio Monstrart; studied under
Henry de Bless ; and to distinguish

himself from bin brother, who painted

in oil, he painted in fresco. Sandrart,

p. 264.

Mont (Del)—See Delmont.

MontAON A ^Benedetto), bom at

Vioensa; Honiuhed abont 1500;
painted historical subjects ; and some
of his works are srk! to he so much
in the style of Bt llnu to be mis-

taken for those of that uia^ttr.

MoNTAGNA (Marco TuUio), was a

disciple of Frederieo Zuccaro, and
nainted history haul in ofl and in

nesco* In St. Nicokb in Gsrcere, is

an nltnr-piece by him, representing a

subject Irom the Life of St. Nicholas
;

he nourished during the pontificate of

Clement VIII.

MoMTAOtiA (Bartholomew), with

his brother Benedict, pauited a great

mnnv worV.s in tlie city of Vicenza,

niter the raaiuier of Bellini ; they

flouriished about 1 000. /^i</o(/f, par. 1.

p. 91.

MoNTJLONA (Matthew)—See Plat-
TBNBBBO.

MoKTAQNANo (Jacopo), bofo at

Bsdua; painted history. One ofhis

workn, after Belli, rppre^scnting a sub-
ject from the Roman history, might,
Aom the correctness of design, and the
handling of the dn^iy, be attribnied
to Andrea Mantua. One of his
pictures, representingthe Resurrection,
IS inscribed Jacopus Montiiruauu,
1495: he flourished from i-iyj to

abont 1510.

MoMTALTo—See Dahedi.
MoNTAWABT (Augustin), a Geno-

ese, wfth his brother John, learned
painting of Aurelius Loini, who in

1595 lived in Genoa; he next placed
himseli under John Baptist Paggi, but
Teiy soon died. Soprano, p. 81

.

MoNTANTMl (Pietro), called Pe-
truocio Pernginob bom at Pernna,
1019; was first a scholar of Ciro
Ferri, and nfterwards of Salvator
iiosa, in whose bold and romantic
style he designed his landscapes ; but
veiy inferiorm his fignies : died 1669.

MoNTAVO (Joseph), bom inPenro^
1641 ; being inclined to paintings
sought the designs of the hest ma*^-

ters in Bologna, Parma, and Rome,
and acquired the happy talent of re>

Storing damaged paintmgs in sodi an
artistical manner that the painters
seemed to live^^in ; he wa-s employed
by the Pope to assist iu llie \ aticau

to preserve the painting there from
the injuries of time. His name is

celebrated in the writings of Cavaliere

Fontana, by Pad re Pozzi, and by Bo-
nanni; nella Stona Faticana, p. 117.

MoKTAVA (Raphael dn), a scholar
of Pierino del Vaga ; attained great
reputation in oil and in ftesoo^ and in
large and small portraits; he abo
painted from the drsi^rns of MichaeL
Aiigelo a great number of small his-

tories, which he touched and finished

well. He flourished abont 1530. F«-
tari, par. 3. lib. 2. p. 266.^

MoKTBCABTO (Bastiano), was n
scholar of RdUltno del Qarbo.

MoNTBFOBT (Anthouy), a Noble of
Mfwtelbrt ; studied first under Hennr
Asioero^ and afterwards under Fhmcts
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Flori" ; he painted in Inrc'e, nvtt\

was cek'brati'il for his extrt'ine free-

dom of pcncii Hiul quickness in sketch-

ing out the rough drafts ofhis design :

he died in 1583, aged 49. Sandrart,

p. 257. Baldimtcei, par. 2. aec. 4.

p. 150.

MoNxiLATirr (Francesco), called

n Cecco Bravo, bora at Florence

bout 1600 ; was a icholar of Gio-
vanni Bilivert j with whose style he
hk'iuled that of Donieiiico Cresti,

callctl Pussiguano. Of his works at

Florence the most remarkable are the

Fall of Lucifer, in the chvich of the
Festini ; and a fine picture of St.

Nicollo Xv^coxo, in St. Sirnnnr. He
was a tolerably correct designer, and
a chaste colourist : died 1 G6 1

.

MoNTSMEZZANO (Franccsco), bom
at VeraiiA aboot 1555 ; studied under
P. Veronese, whose style he fdhmed
in the copiousness of his oompositions,

the airs ofhis heads, and the «<plendour

of his draperies \ but bis fuelling is

time and miiitless, and his coburing
langnid ana weak. His picture of the

Annunciation, in the church of the

Osservanti alia Vigna, at Venice ; and
Christ appearing to Mary Magdalen,

in St. Giorgio, at Verona i are his

beet performanoee : died 1600.

MowTBPULOiAifO—SeeMososovi.

MoNTsmo DA RoxAS (Jnan de),

\mm at Madrid in 1613 ; wat a dis-

cijile of Pcfiro de ('uevas, and
studied in Italy ; he painted history,

of which his pictures in the churches

at Madrid, nie Aeanmptum of the
YirgiD, the Angel appeuing to St.

Joseph, and the Destniction of Pha-
raoh's Host, axe highly commended :

died 1680.

MonteRo (Don Lorenzo), horn at

Seville, 1640; painted landscapes,

architecture, flowers, and fruit, with
considerable merit : died 1710.

Monti (Giovanni Battista), bom at

Genoa ohout If) 10; was a pupil of
Luciano Borzoni, under whom he be-

eame a teputable painter of hiitoiy

;

he was, however, more distingoiahed

for his excellence in prtrtraits, and
was employed to paint i hose of flic

principal personages ul iiis couuiry :

died 1657.

Monti (Pranccaeo), called H Bres-

ciano delle Battaglie, born at Bn si ia,

164f) ; studied nnder Pietro Ilicchi,

and afterwards nnder II Borgog-

Done ; he excelled ui painting horses

and Imttles, designed in a spinted and
masterly style* from which he ac-

(piired the name of Delia Battafjlie ;

his works are held in great estimation

:

died 1712.

Monti (Francesco Bologne8e),bora

at Bologna, 1685, was educated in

the school of Giovanni Gioaeflfo dal

Sole ; he painted history, and one of
his best works, the Rape of the Sa-

bines, was painted for Count Kanuzzi

;

be alM) left numerous works at Bo-
logna, amongst which are Christ

with the Disciples at Emmans ; the

Virgin glnryins-, with St. Barbara and
St. Filippo Nen ; and the Martyrdom
of St. Fedele: died 1768.

Monti (Anthony dai), called An-
thony of the Portraits, because he
painted them so well, and alwaya

followed that line in which he ex-

celled : died about the year 1588.
Baylioni, p. 56.

Monticelu (Andrea), born at

Bologna, 1 640 ; studied nnder Agos-
tino MitelH, in imitation of whom he
dcsij:>:ned some
but he chiefly

carpets, vases, lowers, t ruit, aud other

articles of si^ fif^ which he touched
with freedom and s]jirit

, audcoioared

toleimbly well : died 1716.

Monticelu (Michele Angelo),

bom at Bologna, 167^ ; stndirfl ^^mt

under Marc Antonio Pt ;uu t <( limi,

mud atterwards under Domeiuco \ mui.

He painted landscapes and battles,

and was not t \celled by any painter

of his time in the manage of the

perspective, nnd the forms and I'oliajre

of his trees ; his figures were designed

correctly, sod t«nidicd vrith great

spirit.

architectural views ;

ex rilled in
]
minting
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MoSTirfLLi (Michael Angelo),

horn iti !^>log;na in 10/8 j was a

Bcliuiar ui Dumetuco^'iani, from whom
1m learned tlut strong spotty nmier
of pamting : his subjects were land-

scnpcs, markets, battles, precipices,

and views, all well disposed with

many figures. Hanng lost bis sight

for some years, which he afterwards

partially recovered, his latter works

arc somewhat inferior to his early

pirtures, which are imished to admi-
raljlr perfection.

MoNTutttANO (Giovamii Donato),

born at Milan ; painted history, and

his picture of the Cmcifizion, com-

posed of many figures, woidd have

procured him great admiration, hnt]

it not been placed so near Leonardo

da Vinci's Last Supper. In his pic-

ture there is a group of soldiers

fdaying, in which the eager desire of
gain is deeply impressed npon every

couuteuanee ; tlie background repre-

sents the city of Jerusalem, the per-

spective and distance being well kept

:

lie flourished about 1495.

M ) i PETrT (Armand Vtooent de),

a Frenchman, bom at Macon, 1713 ;

died 18IM). Painted portraits, which
were greatly esteemed ; also invented

ft mode of painting ia nuniatnrc, to

whidi he gave the name of Eludotic.

MoNTEBDS (Luca), bora at Udina,

1501 ; a disciple of Pellegrino di San
Daniello ; painted history. His pic-

ture of the Virpn and Infnnt, with

8S. Gervasio and Prota^sio, make bis

premature death to be r^retted by

every lover of the art : died 1522.

Mont (Louis de). horn at Breda,

1698 ; he studied under Van Kessel,

Emanuel Biset, and Philip Vandyck,
but paintcfl \u the style of Gerard

Duuw, high!}' liuialit'd, spiritedly exe-

cuted, and finely oohmred.

MoNSA (Troso da), an ancient

painter, pruaed by Lomazzo : the

outside of a house in the Street dei

Maraviglia in Milan is painted by

him in distemper, and is much ad-

mired. There are other works of his

in the church of St. John. Torre,

p. 219.

MoojAERT or MooYAERT (Nicho-

las), bom at Auisterdum, about 1 Oi)0;

is said to have formed his style

by imitating the works of Adam
Elsheimer : he painted landscapes

with figures, in the style of that

master.

Mocks (Louis Adrian Francis), a

uainter of history and of portnuts.

l>ora at Antwerp in 1769; studied

under Andrew Quertemont, whose
principles he followed ; he went to

Dusseldorf, in order to study from

the pictures of the great masters in

the Elector's gallery, and afterwards

to Paris and to St. Petersburgh, and
ret I!mod to Antwerp in 1817. Ue
exhibited, in 1819, four iMuntings

:

the Viif^ with the Chila Jesos on
her knees; JBsehylus making verses

in his last moments ; Ardiimedes in

his laboratory, a few moments before

his death ; and a Fruit Merchant.
Ue was a professor and member of
the Academies of Amsterdam and of
Antwerp^ and of the Society for the

Encouragement of the Fine Arts.

MooB (Karel de), born at Leyden,
lfir>6; studied first under T^crard

Douw, afterwards under Abrai\am
Yanden Tempel, and subsequently
under Godfrey Sdudeken. He first

painted portraits and floTncftie sub-
jects, which were greatly admired

;

but being eoniuiijisioued by the States

of HolHmd to paint an historical sub.
ject for tlieir Council Chamber, he
selected that of Brutus condemning
his two Sons to death, whieli lie

represented in the most awful anil

impressive manner. He was slier*

wards oommi^oned by the Emperor
of dermany to paint the portraits of
Prince Eugene and the Duke of
Marlborough i and he also painted

the portnut of Peter the Grea^ and a
numher of others of distinguished
personages. One of his best prr-

ibrmances repre^icnts the Burgomas-
ters and Echevins, in the llall of the
Magistrates at the Hague. His pio>
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tures are ingeniously composed, figures

ccMTectly designed, and colouring

clear aud tmupftient ; and some of

liis larger portraits partake of the

delicacy of Vandyck, with the vigour

of Rembrandt. His own portrait by

himself is in the Florentine Gallery

:

died 1738.

Moore (Jacob), bom at Edin-

burgh, about 1740 ; studied first un-

der Kunciman, then Tisited Italy, and

obtained considerable celebrity as a

landscape painter. Hia alyle aeemi

to bare been formed by studying the

works of Claude ; aud his pictures,

like those of Claude, usually represent

views of the Campagna, and of the

environs of Rome. His acesxetj is

picture^ue, and his fofins vdl
chosen; but there is a poorness of

tone throughout, that keeps him at n

fearful distance from bis admirable

model : died 1/95.

Moore (Samuel), an Eiifrlish

punter, flourbhed about 17 lo; he is

said to have executed some paintings

which he presented to Sir Robert

Harley, Speak r nf the TTmise of

Commonx, afterwards Lord ()\tbrd ;

but we have no account of his works.

MooRTET. (John), bom at Lerden,

1650, was an emiueut painter of fruit,

flowers, aud still life ; his flower-pieces

are inferior to those of Van Huysnm
or Rachel Tlnvseh, vet equal to Chose

of Migiion, hut his pietnres of fnut

are most adniirabie. Uis works are

fouud iu the choicest collections : died

1719.

MoBALsa (Luis), called £1 Divmo,

bora atBadajos* 1509 ; was a schohu-

of Pedro Cfimpanna ; his pictures

fenerally represeiit the Head of our

aviour crowned withthurus, or that

of the Virgin, in grief ; they are of a
tOQclung character, and fingered tiith

great care, and iu this respect bear

gome resemblance to tlio.se of Leonardo

da Vinci. He is said rarely to have

executed a fbll length figure; bis

Ecce Homo exhibits the height of

human sofferin|^ and his Mater Do-

loroso is the very extremity of sorrow:

died 1586.

MoBANDi (Giofanni Maria), bom
at Florence, 1622 ; was a disciple of
Autuuio Bilivert, on leaving whom he
went to Venice, and studied the works
of the great colourists of that school

;

afterwards Tinted Rome, and was
much employed for the churches and
for private collections ; of his works
there, tlie most celebrated are the

\ isitatiou of the Virgin to St. Eliza-

beth ; and the Death of the Virgin,

the latter of which is conadered his

masterpiece. In design he resembles
the Roman school, nnd in colouring

sccuis to have aimed at the s])1endid

style of Ketro da Cortona ; he painted

the portraits of the family of the Em-
peror Leopold I. and of many of the
illustrious personages of Germany;
died 1717.

Mohan DIM (Francesco), called 11

1'
)I)pi, bora at Poppi, in the Floien-

tiiK ^^tates, 1544 : was a scholar of

Geor<j;io \'r!';nri, \vhosc style lie fol-

lowed, though more minute in detail,

and partaking more of the ga^ and
festive in his compositions ; his picture

of the Conception, in St. Michilena,

and the Visitation of the Virgin to

St. Eliz; beth, in St. Niccoloj are

much admired.

Mohazzone (Pier Francesco Maz-
zuchelU), called ll, bora at Morazzone,
in the Milanese, 1571> This sel!^

taught artist went to Rome, and
painted the Assumption of the Virgin,

with the Apostles, and the Adoration
of the Magi, ftrr the churches there

;

he afterwards visited Venice, and stu-

died the works of Titian, Tintoretto,

and P. Verone«!e, whose style he imi-

tated, and ou his return to Kome, he
a^in painted the Adoration of the

Magi m a style so superior that it ap-
peared to have been pauited bja dif*

f reiit hand ; one of his principal

works, St. Michael di^comtiting the

rebd Angela, is in the church of St.

GioTanni at Como : died 1626.

More (Sir Anthony), bom at

CtTDcbt, he studied fint under
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John Schorcel, afterwards went to
Italy and studierl tho works of Mi-
chael An^clo Huoiiaroiti run! Raffaelle,

and ua Lb return to liuliuud he de-
voled himself to an imitadon of Hoi-
bdm : he designed in a bold and mas-
culine style, but without the delicacy

and cieartiess of that maijter ; he went
to Spain and painted the portrait of
Prince Philip, and whilst there copied
some portraits of illustrious women
vhii'h hid been originally painted by
1 ituui, titid his copies were thought to

ajjj)roach near to the beauty of the
originals ; he was sent into Portugd
topaintthe portraitsof KingFerdinand
III. and Catherine of Austria, sister

to Charles ; from thence he went to

England to paint the portrait of the

Prinoesi Mary, prevSons to her niar-

nage^dth PhiUp. His talents w re

not coimned to portraits ; h. j^intt ;1

several historical pictures tor the

Ro^al Collection in Spain, most of
which were destroyed in the eonfla^

sratioa of the palace of the Pardo

;

his own portrait, by himself, is in the
I'lorentiue Ga!!. ry : died 1570.

More (Mary ), ] tainted the portraits

of her husband and of herself ; also a
portrsit whidi U in the Bodleian La-
brary of Oxford, and is evidently a
copy of Cromwell, Earl of Essex, hxit

by a strange mistake is called a por-

trait of Sir Thomas More, ff^'aljpole,

r, 3. p. 258.

MoBBBUSB (Paul), bora at Utrecht,

1571. at first practised portrait paint-
ing under Michael Mirerelt; heafler-
wards went to Romp and studied some
tunc, and on his ( return to llulland

painted some historical subjects and
architectoial views, hut was more em-
ployed as a portrait painter, in which
he was little inferior to Mirevelt

:

died 163S.

MoRELL (Nicholas), born at Ant-
werp, 1 GG4 ; was a scholar of N. Vc-
rendael, an eminent painter of flowers
and fruit; he painted similar subjects,

but excelled in pnintiusr vnsr<, witfi

bas-reliefs and other objects ol still
j

life ; his pictures are elegantly com-

posed, his pencil fiale and tpiritedt

and his colonring finah : died 1732.

MoBBLti (Bartolomeo), called II

Sianona, was born at Sianona, in the

Rnloirnes!' States, about 1 729 ; he

I

studied under Francesco Albaau, and
painted history with great reputation,

particularly in fresco^ and some of his
works are compared to Albano*s.

Amongst his nnmeroim works nt Bo-
logna, the most remarliable are his

St. Teresa, in the church of the Ma-
donna delle Gfi^ ; and theBcaorm^
tioa. in Boon Geaii : died 1683.

MoRENRLLO (Andfcw), a Genoese
piunterofgood name, wns nmoiie^t the

first of his run lit r\- men wIki hrtran to

soflen the hardues^i ot their mauucr,
and to give an example to hia aueeea*

sors to do the same. In the monas>
t(*ryof St. Martin, in Bisagna, among
other paintiu"^ by his hand, is one of
the Virgin Mary receiving that Society

under her proleotion : he floniidied

about 1520. Baldumeei, see. 4. p.
232.

^^ffiKFrio r.Tn^ryiTi), nf r!nr?:0';, in

Spain, painted a i^rt at luaiu jficmres

iu the Flemish manner, which are

much admired, and ire tobe found in
many private honaea in Madrid. jPn-

lotnino, p. 382.

MoHETTo (Christopher), a painter
about the time of Belliiu, designed
upon the style of Raifaelle, and co-
loured Teiy well, with the oontonrs of
BeUini. Lomazzo^ p. 405. There is

a paintinp by him in the possession

of Count Faroca, in Portugal, and in

the church of the monastery of Hu-
mility, in Venice, is alai^ altar-piece

also painted by him. He lived about
1540.

MonKTTo (11)—See Bonticino,

MoEiEK (David), bom at Berne in

Switzerland about 1 705 ; came to Eng-
land soon after the battle of Dettingcn,
and distinguished himself as a painter
of battle-pieces, horses, and portraits,

in which latter lie excelled, and was
extensively einjilnyod : died 17/0.

MoRiN (John), born at Paris about
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1612, was a disciple of Philip dc

Champagne, and for Bonic time prac-

tised mintinff in hutoty and iiortrait,

but anerwai^ app]»sd bimflelf entirely

to engraving.

MoRiNA (Giulio), born at Rolomin,

was a scholar of Lorenzo Sabbatuia,

but improved himself by studying the

works of the Cvaea, and in the airs

of Ida heads aeems to have been

erauloas of imitatinn: tlio works of

t'orreggio ; he painted history with

coutjiderable reputation ; of his works,

of which there are many in the

churches at Bologna, the most es-

teemed are the Crucifixion in SS. Se-

bastiauo e liocco ; the Vibitution of

the Viigiu to St. Elizabeth, in St.

Uomobono ; «id the Presentation in

tho Temple, at the Servi.

MoRiNBLLO (Andrea), bom in

Valdi-Bisagna, a district of Genoa, in

1490, applied himself to painting, and
succeeded better than any painter in

Genoa before his time; a pictorc

painted by him in St. Martin's, sup-

posed to be his pjirish ehurch, repie-

sentin^ the Virgin and Child Jesus in

her arms, being crowned by AngiU,
with his name and date, 1516, elrarly

shews the skill of the artist ; no other

work of his is mentioned by Vcuariy

in his Vite de' Pittori Genoese, p. 26.

Moris (R.), who was a scholar of

Godfrey Schalkcn, died very young
;

there was in the collection of Mr.
Tierens at the Hague a small cabinet

picture by him, of an old roan holding

a scr« t rh-owl in his hand.

MouJ.AiTiiR (Michael Angelo), a

Lombardy painter, had a great incli-

nation for the fine arts, and was much
distinguished by his works ; he was
living in 177^.

MoRLAND (George), born 1 7<'» 1, was

the son of Henry Morland, a reputable

painter in crayons, by whomhe was in-

atrocted ; bis productions when a boy

were hard, formal, and laboured, even

after he had rejected the style in which

his fatlier had instructed him; in his

early pictures every object was painted

from nature, with a murate attention

to detail, and were carefully finished ;

but he ai'ierwards adopted a broader

style. His pictures when of a large

siae seldom possess sufficient interest,

and h. never selected a snhject (hat

was iiuportant enou'Th to give energy

auU einployuicuL lu any considerable

numbe^ of figures ; he was in a great

mea«nre deficient ofpowerfid exertion

or refined expression, and his know
ledge of anatomy was also \Qxy slif;iit ;

he wa.s ignorant of the principles of

extcnsire hindscape, and his oolonring

or etTect were alike inappropriate to
subjects of that desrript uni ; fiis stu-

dies were confined to the animals, the

fi;:;i*res, and the more obvious parts of
the picture, and his scenea were such
as he was most accustomed to ; having
scarcely ever visited any mountainous
country, except Derbyshire, he did

n'^t attempt romantic subjects. He
generally depicted ^th tnitii the most
commou but interesting specimens of
Knglish scejiery, consisting of fields

and lK dg:e«5, with ponds of water, and
clay bunks ; his storms, thousb not
grand, are sometimes replete with ft*

miliar incidents, local circumstances,

and jiartinl effects that denote obser-

vation, nltlioufch he was little capable

of land«>cape, except as a background,

and •ccomnanunent to his figures.

Morland's best productions are his

interiors, and he was particularly

happyin his delineations of the stunted

oak with a group of sheep under it.

He sneeeeded best in those animab
that required the least correctness in

drawing, such as pigs, guinea pigs,

sheep, asses. Sec A white horse was
a favourite object with him, from its

affording a mass of light and an op- .

portunity for the display ofcolouring,
owing to the variety of yellow and
other tints by which it is diversified ;

but he alwavs avoided the delicate

proportions, and selected such as were
old, rough, and clumsy, but the pig

was his special favounte, lus touch
heinp: well adai)ted to represent its

liribtlv hide, and he seldom fails to

depict the gluttonous and la/y cha-

racter of the animal; he also pour-
u
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tmycii the iuoocence of the sheep

with considerable success.-~Id com'
paring the works of Morhnd ami
CainHboroiigh, Bryan says, *' The
rural pictures of (tjiinsboron^jh are

more esteemed than those ot'Murland,

and in tentimeut, composition, and
effect, greatly nir)mss his hest por-

fonnances. In genius, Morlaiid might
perhaps be eqiinl to (iainsboroniih,

but the latter t nltivated his ta-

lents: in colouring, Gainsborough is

rich, hut by endeavouring at trans-

parency often becomes flimsy. Mor-
land is natnrnl, l»nt oclirrv, but in

effect of ligljt anil .shadow, Gainsbo-

rough had greatly the advantage;, for

he preserved fine keeping, which,
when Morland attempted, he only

Crodiiced mist aiui fo^, rrprrsonting

is extreme distance no furtlicr off

than his middle ground, and tlii-re is

no depth in his pictures. In each
artist too great sameness of «)loorh)g

and chiaro-oscuro is observable, and
both are incorrect in drawino:, niid

loose in execuuuii. Gaiusborough in

an bis works disjdnyed refined feelings

and an elegant mind, and has given

to the world tlic most interesting

rcpresPTitntions of rusiic iuitocence,

while the taste of Moilutid wan uf a

lower kind, though be delineated the
characters he selected with great suc-

cess. Thn«e who have \lNlticl the

cottace of the peasant, who have en-

joyed rural sports, or engaged in rustic

openttoni^ will &id a peculiar charm
in the works of Morland, but Gains-

borough seems most calculated to

delight those wIjosc idea« of snch

enip!o\meul have been retiued by the

descriptions of pastoral poetry." To-
wards the latter part of Morland's
life his pictures declined from their

ohginnl excellence, fVll to vfifid imi-

tations of his tormer vunks, poor,

meagre, and monotonous, deprived of

force and character, with all the de-

fects of manner and negligence ; these

feeble glimnierini;'? of exyiiring genius

shew according to their dates n regu-

lar decay : died 29th October, IbO l,

aged 42.

Morland (Henry Robert), son of

a painter in St. James's Square, by
whom he was tnstnicted, frequently

painted conversations, and servants

emploNcd in donie«.tic purposes; also

portraits both in oil and crayons, and
one of the latter, a Boy's Head, waa
considered his hest penormanoe ; he
was the father ofthe celebrated George
Morland: died I7'J7.

Mono (11)— See Tokiudo.

Mono (Giovanni Battista d'Angeli),

born at Verona about 1512; was a
scholar of Francesco Torbido^ called

11 Moro, but improved his style by
studying the works of Titian ; he
painted several picture's, both in oil

and in fresco, for the churches at Ve-
rona, and sometimes in competition

with Paolo Veronese ; in St. Eufemia
he had painted a fresco of Paul before

Ananias, which on the demoUtion of

the wall was sawed out and removed
to another part of the church; his

colouring is more vigorous than that
of his instructor, and his design more
graceful : such is his picture in St.

•Stefano, of an Angel presenting the

PalmsofMartyrdom to the Innocents.

MoBO (Marco and Giuliod*Angeli),

son and hrotlier of the preceding
arli>t ; by the liist*mentioned ]>ainter

there is the Quattro ('*>n>nati in the

church of St. Apollonari at Venice ;

also a picture of Paradise^ in St. Bar-
tolomeo: Marco died young.

MoROM (Domeuico), bom at Ve-
rona, l'l.'?f) ; was instructed in the
art by some of the di^jciples of Paul
Veronese ; he painted an uliur-piecc

for the diurch of St. Bernardino aft

Vodice, which is highly esteemed and
preserved with great care.

Moroni (Francesco), bom 14/4,
the son aud disciple of tlie preceding

artist ; greatly excelled his father in

the gracefhl style of his dengn and in
the tenderness and suavity of his

colouring. He was employed in paint-

ing several altar-pieces for the churches
in Home ; and succeeded equally well

in fresco as in oil : died 1529.

Moroni (Giovanni Battista), horn
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at Albini, in the Borrrnnicse State ;

was a scholar of Alessaudro Bonvicino,

and the most successful follower of

lus 8t?le; but somewhat inferior in

invention and design. Amongst his

most esteeme<l w orks are his picture

of the Crowning of the Virgin, in the

church of La Trinita; the Aa«ump-
tioB, with the Apostles, in St. Bene-

detto ; and the I)ead Christ in the

arms of the Virgin, with several saints,

at the Cappucini. He was one of

the best portrait painters of lus time,

Titian only excepted : he ilonrished

from 1557 to 1578.

"MoiujM (Piftro), son of Domenico,
was first instructcfl bv liis father, and

afterwards by Paul \ erouest;: lieulso

studied the works of Titian, and was
considered one of thv 1 1

< > st correct de-

signers of the Venetian scliool. Such

is his picture of Christ hearing tlic
^

Cross, in the church of St. Baniaba :
;

died about 1625.

HoRoaiVT < Francesco), called 11

Monte Palciano ; a Florentine, and a

scholar of Orazio Fidnno ; in whose

style he painted a j)ieture of the Con-

version of Saul, for the church of St.

Stdano, at Florence.

MoBTEL (John), bom at Leydcn
in 1 650 ; was a good painterof flowers

and fruit. His manner approached

80 near to that of Mig;iion, of Van
Hujsuni, and of De lieem, that the

copies that he made from the paint-

ings of those masters still deceive the

most skilful amateurs: he died at

Leyden in 1719.

MomiMi it (John Hamilton), bom
in Sushex, 1 / ."^il ; was instructed by
his uncle, who was said to be a painter

of talent above mediocrity ; he was
afterwards sent to London, and placed

with Hudson, from whom he derived

no advantage ; and it is not impossible

that he acauired his taste for the ter-

rific from tne romantic sceneiy which
was the haunt of his youth, and the

fnvn'je hardihood which marked the

Icalures of the hands of ferocious

smugglers and lawless hordes bv
yfthMtiL the place was infested. His

painting of St. Paul converting the

Britons gained him the prize of 100
guineas from the Society of Arts,

Manu&ctures and Commerce, as the

best historical picture ; it was after-

wards presented by Dr. Bates to the

church of Chipping \Vycouih, iu

Bucks. The reputation of Mortimer
was further established by the pro-

duction of lus pictures of King John
signing Magna Charta ; the Battle of

.\giucourt ; Vortigeni and lioweoa,

&c. : died 1779.

MoKTo (da Feltro), boru at Flo-

rence, 1468, where he was first in*

structed ; he went early to Rome, and
devoted himself to the stuily of the

grotesqtie, so called from the word
grotta, which iu Itaiuiu impUcs a

cavern, cave, or grot, in which he ar-

rived at great perfection, and was
employed i>y Giorgione to paint tlic

ornaments in <nmQ of his important

works : died 1 1 .>.

MoRZOM (Girolamo), a Venetian,

and a rival of Jacobdlo del Fiore

;

lived in the year 1420. He alwavs

painted in the ancient manner, tne

I

fipire upright, fuul on the point of

the feet. la liic school of Santa

I

Helena, in Vemce, is an altar-j^ce by
him, with various saints, pamted in

the manner of the times. Vatari,

i

par. I. p. 520.

M'i*^KR (George Michael), a Swiss;

came to England, and painted on enamel
with great succchb } aiid from his skill

in designing the human figure, was
appointed Keeper of the Boyal
Academy, his lni?«iness ^finir to super-

intend and instruct the studcius how
to draw and utodel from the antique

:

died 1783.

Moass (called little Moses)—See
Uytbmbboiok.

MosiN—Bee Housyk.

MosniER (John), bom at Blois in

1600 ; travelled to Italy, and studied

imder Cristoforo Allori, and on his re-

turn to France distingnished himself

as a re[)utbh]e painter of histor}'.

Some of his most esteemed works arc

n 2
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in the oliiuch of St. Martin, at Paris

:

died IG.'tC).

MostAtiiT (Jacques), born at Haer-

lem, 1499 ; was a disciple of Jaoob

Van Harriem» under whom he became
an eminent ])ainter of history and por-

trait. A picture hy him of the Na-
tivity, in the church of the Jacobins

;

and an Ecce Homo (a grand compo-

ntioOt with mimerooB figarea) in

another church in that dty, are much
commended. But one of his most
esteemed productions was a Banquet
of tlie Gods, in the possession of

Count de Boraele. At the Hague
were two celebrated pictures hj him
of Abraham and Sarah ; and Un'j^nr

and Ishmael. He was not less suc-

cessful in portraits tiiau in historical

Bubjecta; oe painted Uuit of Mar-
garet, sister to Philip I. of Spain ;

and the principal penmiages of his

time : died 1 555.

MosTAFUT (Francis), born near

Antwerp, 1 520 ; studied under lieiiry

de Bles, and painted landsoipe, in

which the figures were introduced by
bis twin brother, Giles, who had
studied under John Mandyn, and be-

come a good historical painter: Francis

died in 1557; and Giles in 1579.

MOUCBEBON (Frederick), called the

Old, bom at Embden, 1633 ; studied

landscape painting under John As-
selyn, cRlled Crabatje ; then went to

France, where his talents met with

greatencouragement ; and on returning

to Antwerp, settled at Ansterdam,
where his productions are equally

esteemed. His pictures are usually

embeUished with figures by Adrian

Vauderveide and John Lingclback,

and his beat works are thoae wfaieh

he painted in the latter part of his

life. His scenery is pleasing, the

forms of his trees well neleeted, his

foliage light, and a(jj>areutlv in mo-
tion { he Hrequently introaaced a
waterial],rushing through the different

parts of his pictures, which he en-

ri( lu-d w ith buildings and architecture,

tiiough uni:qual to Both, Berghem
and other distinguished landscape

painters of the Dutch school. They
are considered worthy of a place in

the best collectiooB : ^icd 16flM5.

Mo t c uEBON (Isaac) , son andscholar

of Frederick, bom at Antwerp, 1 670 ;

afler receiving instruction from his

father, Tisited Borne, where the en-

chanting enrirons of that eity btmine
the object of his admiratiuu and study,

particularly the vicinity of Tiroli, of

which he made a number of designs.

He was well versed in perspective and
architecture, with which he embel-
Ushed his works: on returning to

Amsterdam he was chiefly employed
in painting large landseapes ror the
saloons, the figures in which were
usually ]3uinted by Nicholas Ven-oln',

and otlu rs. In the scenery and style

of his landseapes he appears to ha\ e

emulated the grand manner of Pons-
sin : died 1744.

MoTA (Pedro de), bom aft Gnnada,
IGIO; was for some time a disciple

of Juan del Cnstillo. From a desire

to see the works of iiubeus, and other

distinguished painters of the Flemish

sdiooC he visited Antwerp, and waa
particularly captivated witn the works
of Vandyek, who bi-incr then in Eng-
land, be deterniiued u[nm gning there

and placing himself under his tuition ;

but nis intentions were frustrated bj
the death of Vandyek. He returned

to Granada, and painted epvcrn! nltur-

pieces for the cburcbcs ; the most
esteemed of which is the Conception,

in the church of Xuestra Sennora de
Gracia: died 1666.

MoYABT (Christian Louis), bora at
Amsterdam, abont 1600; painted
history, but we have noaccount ofhta
works.

MfizETTo Girolamo), a Veronese
painter. From (}ie hardness of his

manner be is supposed to have lived

about 1535. There is in Verona an
altar-piece hy him, still preserved in
the church of St. Nazario, belonging
to tbe nenediciines, that is not meu-
tioned by Matlei in his Verona illus-

trata, par. 3. p. 138.
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Mi Do(Junn Hernando Zimenes de

Navarette), called El Mudo, bom at

IiOgnm<s 1526; leceived hii first

iiutniefcioDs horn IVa Vicente de

Santo Domingo, a monk of tlic order

of the Geronymites ; and atlerwards

visited Venice, where he formed his

style by an attentive study of the

works of Titian, whose disciple he be-

came. He returned to Spain, and

was appointed painter to I'liilip II.

The most celebrated of the pictures

he there painted is the Nativity, in

which, Uke the Notte of Correggio,

the light p ! !iTir\tes from the Infant

Saviour ; the Baptism of ( iiriht ; and

the Twelve Apostles; and his last

work, representing Abraham enter*

taining the Angeb : died 1579.

MuoELio (Andrea Delcastagnc

Di), born at Venire, 1655, died 172r>;

painted history \vith some reputation.

MUGNOZ—Sec MUNNOZ.

MULIKK—Sec MOLYX.

MuLBBADY (William), Iloyal Aca-

demician ; painted the Convakacent,

equid to Gerard Douw.

McNAU (PeUegrino)— See Mo-
SENA.

Mrxno (Dominic), a Neapolitan

painter, born in 1717; was an excel-

lent artist, especially lu invention, for

whieh he was esteemed as one of the

best of his time.

MvNBBO (Giovanni Battista), bom
at Genoa, 1(113; stndied nnder Lu-

ciano Borxoni, and excelled in por-

trait painting r died 1G.j7.

MtNNo/. (Don Sebantian), a

Spaniard, bora at Naval Caraero, in

1654 « a disciple of Claudio Coello
;

Tisited Italy and studied in the school

of Carlo Maratti, and on his return

to Spain, executed some considerable

works at Saragossa, in conjmietion

with Coella ; he afterwards went to

Madrid, and was employed in the

royal palaces, where he executed a

series of frescoes of the history of

Cupid and Psyche, painted in the

flunsy style of the modem Italians,

in which aobiiety in composition,

beauty in form, and expressiou in

character are all sacrificed to gaudi-

ness and frivolity: died 1690.

MuNTZ (J. H.), resided with Lord
Orforfl, at Strawbrrr}' Hill, and was

uiucii employed in copying oil paint-

ings, and uiakiiig drawings for that

iUa; he also euiibited a landscape

in encaustic, in 1762, on which

process he published a volume in

octavo.

MuAA (Francesco de), called Fran-

ceschidlok bom at Kaples, about

1 696; one of the.numerous scholarsof
Francesco Solimene ; was much cm-

ployed in ornamenting the editices in

his native city : but his most cele-

brated works, perhaps, are his fres-

coes in the royal palace at Turin,

which he painted in competition with

Claudio Beaumont, and iu which he

has represented the Olympic Games,

and the life of Achillea : died 1759.

MuRANo (Natalino da), flourished

about 1558 ; he was a disciple of

Titiao, and painted historical subjects

of an easel size, but was more cele-

brated as a portrait painter: died

young.

MuBANO (Andrew da), socslled by
Bidolfi, part 1 . p. 20 ; he was the

iimsff'r of Lewis Vivarino. In his

picture of Saint Peter the Martyr he
painted that saint according to the

custom of those times on a field of

gold : he fiouiished before 1400.

MuRANT (Emanuel), bora at Am-
sterdam, about 1 ()- accordins: to

some accounts ; but supjjosed to have

been rather later, as he was a scholar

of Philip Wottvermans, who was born

in 1 6*20. Painted, instead of horse

fairs and hnntin'js, tlio nsnal «ul)it'cts

of W'ouvcrmaus, views of towns and

ruined buildings in Holland, which

he finished with a neatness and accu-

racy that is only surpassed by the

extmordinary productions of Yander

iieyden ; and though he did not

adopt the same subjects as bis master,

he acquired somewhat of the neat-

ness of his pencil, the purity of his

colouring and the correctness of his
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design. Hit works uemuch esteem-

|

ed, and rsiely to be met with : died
1700.

M f n A R I (John), a Veronese
painttT

; havini^ cfniHed Hrst in Ve-
rona, and afterwards in Bologna in

the school of John Gioseffo dal Sole,

under whom he made ^^rmi progress.

In the cliapt l of St. Bernard, in the
church of Sta. Maria of the reforiru d
Benedictines, he painted a picture of
singular beauty, but he never pro-

dnced another that could be at all

compared to it*

^Iluatotit fDomcnico Maria),
burn at Bolo^aia, 1662; was a scholar

of Lorenzo Pasinelli, and rtifiided

chiefly at Rome ; he painted history

for the churches there, amongst
an altar-piece in the church

of 8.S. Apostoli, roprp'^enting the

Martyrdom of St. Philip and St.

James, which is composed and de-
signed in a grand manner, and with
a fine effect of chiaro oscuro, though
not equally good in colouring, and is

one of the largest pictures in Rome ;

also Christ crowned with Thoras, a
work not less creditable to his talents

;

aii l St. Ranieri working a Bfirade,
wliich h considered by Lanzi as one
ofliisln'st ptrformances : died 1749.

MuRAToHi (Teresa), b(jru at Bo-
logna, 1662; this ladv was first in-

structed bv Emilio Taruffi, then by
Lorenzo Pasiiielli, and lastly by
Giovanni Gioscffo dal Sole, and
proved a reputable paintress of his-

tory i she executed several cousider-

able works for the churches at Bo-
togna» of which the most deserving of
notice are, St. Beiiedotto resuscitating

a dead child ; the Annimcintion ; and
the lucreduUty of St. Thomas : died

1706.

MuuLLO (Bartolom^ Estevan),
wn? bnrn at rilns, near Seville, in

1613; he studied first under Don Juan
del Castillo, who was an indifferent

oolonrist, his msnner darlt and inky,

and (listin^'uished by a blackness and
heaviness in hb shadows ; tlie first

subjects he painted were rustics and

b<^Kar boys, in which be ethfliHa •
faithM and accurate attention to

nature, and a charming simplicity of
character, which is peculiar to him.
His pictures of this descrtptiou are

vigorously coloured, bnt withoat the
tenderness and suavity which dis-

tinguished his more important pro-

ductions in bistt^ncal paintin-jr After

leaving the sciiooi ofCastillo, be went to

Madrid, and entered that of Velasquez,

where, bv studying and copying the

works of Titian, Rubens, and Van-
dyck, he greatly improved his stylo of
colouring ; he returned to Seville,

and painted his first gr^t work, in

fresco, in sixteen compartments,
amongst which, is his celebrated work
of St. Tlu)n«as of Villanueva distribut-

ing aluis to the poor ; m the group
of paupers, who surround the saint,

ana are eagerly pressing Ibiward Co

{lartake of his bounty, he had full

scope for the display of his powers ;

it is aihuirably eoiiiposed, and the

varied character of their wretchetiaess

is pourtrayed^th wonderful precision

:

he also painted the Jubilee ot the
Porciuncula, in wliich ('hrist is repre-

sented holdiuj^ his cross, and the

Virgiu interceding for the grant i^peci-

fied in the picture^ with a group of
angels of extiaordinary beauty ; be
subsequently painted flu- beautiful

Siute of pict ures now in i
' i e ])OS5CSsiott

of the Martjuis of i>uuiiugo, at Ma«
drid, in which the beauty of the land-
scape contends with that of the
figures ; and in the same collection,

two other pictures, one rejiresenting

St. Xavier, m a diguilied aud sub-

lime attitude, with Ms eyes devoutly
raised to heaven, and with a stream
of light beaming on his breast, as if

receiving: the divine inspiration on his

mishiou to titu Indians, a group of
which is seen in the distance : the
other, representing Joseph leading by
the hand the yonn^ S;iviour, appa-
rently about eight or ten years of ;

over their heads is a glory of angels,

and a fine landscape m the back-
ground ; these two are said to be

among the finest of his worlts. He
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iilso painted a Miraculous (.'oncpptiou,

ami two portruits of Leaiitlro ami
Isidore. Aichbi8hop« of Seville. In
the chorch of the Hospital of Cha-
rity, is one of his eateemed works,

representing St. John support ing a

poor man, who is aitleil iu his charit-

aUe office by an angel, whom the
saint regards with a look of reverence

nnrl gratitiule ; also two other pictures

representino: ^foses striking the Rock,
aud the Mirucie of the Loaves and
Fishes ; at Cadis, is an altar-piece of
the Conccjition. and a picture of St.

Catherine; and at Granada, one of
his most interestiiijj productions, re-

prescatiug the Good Shepherd, aud
another, of the JkOraemoos Con-
cepdon, which wsa carried in pro-

cession on the great festival of Cor-
pus ('hristi. His last work was his

]»;ciure of St. Catberiue in the

chvreh of the (Tapiidiins at Cadis.

His pictures of the Virgins, his Saints,

and even his Saviours are stamped
with the features of his conntrv, and
a characteristic exuression of tlie eve,

whtc^ is remarkalble ; his colonnng
is clear, tender, and harmonious, pos-

sessing the truth of Titian, and the

sweetness of Vandyck, yet without

the servility of imitatiou ; and his

style may be said to hold a middle
rank between the unpolished natu-

rality of the Flemish and the graceful

and elegant taste ofthe Italian school

:

died 1G85.

Ml'RRAY (Thomas^, horn in Seot-

Lind about 1 GGG ; was a seliulur of

Bilej at the time he was painter to

William and Mar)-, and as a portrait

painter was one of the most eminent
artists of his time ; lie was emplored
to paiut the portraits of the Uuyal
Family, and many of the princpal

nobilitv ; his pictures are freshly and
chastely colonreil ; the portrait of

Mnrray, painted by himself, is

amoiigst those of the great artists, in

the Fbrentine Gallery : died 1724*

MOSCHER (Michael Van), born iu

Bttterdam, 1G45 ; studied under
Ifarti 2aa0MMiki^ as obscnre artist»

j
hiid subse(piently under A. Van
Tempel, G. Metzu, aud Adriau Vau
Ostade ; but adopted a style more re-

sembling Francis Mieris, but not
equal to him iu harmony of colour-

ing, or in the exqiiisitc polisli of his

fioishiug. lie painted couversatious

and portraits ; and though his figures

are not correctly drawn, they have
the merit of fidehty aud truth, llis

works are little known out of his own
country : died I 705.

Muss (Charles), an enamel painter,

ranked high in that department of the
art. Hb Holy Family, after Parme-
giano, is the largest enamel that ever
was painted. He also excelled as a
painter on glass : (lied IH'i4.

Musso (Niccoloy, born nt Casal-

monferrato ; went to Rome, and stu-

died under M. A; Caravaggio, and on
his return to his native city, painted

several altar-pieces for the churches ;

aTnoTi!r?t others, a jiictnre of St.

Francis kneeling before the Crucified

Saviour. His style resembles that of
Caravaggio, and though less violent

in his cbiaro-osciiro, In- is more select

in his torms, and in tlie expression of
his heads : he flourished about 1G18.

MuYNCK (Adrian de), bom at

Bruges in 1731 ; frequented the Aca-
demy of Desiirn, in that city, nuder
Professor Visch. He received iu

l/G.'J, from the hands of the Bishop
of Caimo, a fii-i>t prize, cousistiug of a
medal of gold ; he afterwards went
to Paris with Snv^e, where he re*

maiued some years ; he next visited

Italy, and whilst at Home he copied

several pictures after the best Italian

masters, and obtamed sneh creat

succesa in that line, that some Eng-
lishmen gave him commissions at con-

siderable prices. There was at that

time at Rome a hospital, iu which
Flemish artists were received and
lodged for some days after their arri-

val in that city, and if poor, had also

pecuniar}' nnsi-tance till they procured

employ nieut iu their art: the place

of director of that establishment be*

coming Tscanly Moyndc aoficited and
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obtained tbe appointment, which did

not ]
r. \t iit hira from cuUivatiiig his

art till the time of hia death, which
happened in 1811.

MuYs (WillinnO. horn at Schicdnm

in 1712 ; resided at Rotterdam. He
painted poi traits and pictures of large

dimensionB, also some cabinet pictures

in the style of Micris and of Vaiider

Werf; hedinl at Kotterdam in 1/63.

MuYS (Nicholas), born at Rotter-

dam in 17-40 ; n pupil of his father,

\Villiam Muysjand of Aart Schoimian,

at the Hague ; painted cabinet pto-

tures, portraits, and interiors} he
was gifted with a fine «!;puius for com-
position ; WR» also exact in design,

witli a natural touch, and a grand

finish s he died at Rotterdam in

1808.

MuziANO (Girolamo), bom in

Brescia, 1528 ; wns instructed by Gi-

rolamo Uomouino. He afterwards

went to Venice, and studied the works
ofTitian, and the other great matters ;

and at Rome he attracted the notice

of Pope Gregory XIII. who employed

bim to paint two pictures for the

church of St. Peter, representing St.

Jerome and St. Basil, which procured

him great celebrity ; he subsequently

' executed Ins rclebratcd jiicture of the

Resurrectiuu uf Lazaruti, now in the

gallery of the Louvre ; and soon after

painted his pictures of the Circumci-

sion ; the Ascension ; and St. Francis

receiving the Stigmata ; the Descent

of the lioly Ghost ; the Nativity ;

and Christ giviug the Keys to St.

Peters and also distbguished hbn*
self as a landscape painter. His
works exhibit a grandeur of desi^,
and an intimate acquaintance with

muscular anatomy, in which be
appears to have emulated Buona-
rotti. His heads are dignified and
expres.sivp, ninl his colouriiinr partakes

of the truth mid hurmouy of the Ve-

netian school ; the backgrounds of his

pictures are frequently embellished

with landscapes, wliich remind the

ftprctator of the fine stjrle of Titian:

died laUO.

MoBio (Antonio), bom at YennM,
1600; imitated theworks ofFiamingo,

ami was much employed for the

churches and palnccs at Madrid,
where he died in 1 6 IS,

My (Jerome Vander), a painter of

history and of portraits ; burn at

Leyden in 1688 ; was a pupil of 6.
Van Mieris ; his porUaits were
painted in the best manner of his

master, with a smooth and bleudtd

tint, and finished in fine perfection,

though often wanting vi<jour in some
parts.

Myin (Heniy Arnold), bom at

Antwerp in 17C0; received instruc-

tion from that meritorious painter

D. P. Ommoganck, ailer whose
mann^ he painted landscmes with
animds. His works are nmnd in

many collections ; amongst others, iti

that of M. Brentano, at Amsterdam,
who possesses two of his laudscapes

with sheep.

Myin (Maria Jacoba), bom at Om-
meganck, and sister of the painter of
that name ; painted landscapes with a
great degree of merit.

Mtn (Herman Vander), bora at

Amsterdam, 16S4 ; studied under
Ernest St\tvcn, on eminent painter of

fruit and fiowers, whom he soon sur-

passed i but aspiring to a higher de«

partmentof the art, he ouitted Stuven,

and devoted himself to historical sub>

jccts. He painted a picture of Ju-

piter and Dauae, which excited uni-

versal admiration. Ue afterwards

went to Fkris, and painted a picture

of Peter denying Christ, which is con-
i iilc red his best work. In 1726 he
came to Englaud, mid was employed
in painting the portraits of several of
the nobility, in which he carried to

excess the laborious minuteness of
his countrvmen, faith fullv imitating*

the lace, embroiderr, and fringes, with

the must patient precision. He
painted a portrait of Frederick Prince

Wales, another of the Prince of

Oranp:(\ fil'^n miother of the Duke nnd

Duchejid of Cliaudos, for which he is
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said to have receiver! 500 f^ineas.

He had a sister, Agatlia Vauder Myn,
who came to England with him, and

painted fnk, flowen, and dead game.

MTTIM8 (Aniold)» bora at Brussels,

1541 ; Teoeived some instruction in

liis native rountrr; then visited Rome,
and painted an nltftr-piece representing

the Assumption ot the Virgin, with

the Apostles, whidi guned lum great

reputiitloii ; also a picture of the Mi-
raculous (Conception ; the Four Evan-

gelists ; the V irgin cnishiii;!; the head

of the Serpent ; and CUri:>t crowned

with Thoras* which is represented hy

torch-light: died 1602.

Mytcns (Daniel), the Elder, horn

9t the Ilague, was an admired [miiiter

in the reigns of King James and

Charles I. Uis arrival ia Euglaad
is supposed to have been at the utter

part of the reign of James, he had
studied the works of Rubens previous

to his coming, and his landscapes

forming the backgrounds of his pic-

tares are eridently in the style of that

master; some of his works have been

taken for Vandyck's. At Hampton
Court tlicrc arc several whole-lengths

of the princes and princesses of the

house of Brunswick Lunenburfl;, and
the portraSt of Charles Howard, Earl

of Nottingham ; at Kensington, is a

head of liimself, and at St. James' is

a fine ])Qitrait by him of Hudson, the

dwarf, holding a dog with a string, in

a landscape, warmly coloured and

freely painted, like Rubens or Sny-

ders. Mytcns did not stay Iot^o- in

England after the arrival oi Vandyck,

who painted his portrait, which is

now amongst the great professors of

the art.

Mytkns (Daniel), the Younger,

son of the preceding, born at tlie

liague, 163C ; afler beiDg instructed

for some time by )ik nttber, went
to Rome, and formed an acquaintance

wltli Carlo Marat ti, whose works were

the great object of his admiration,

where he distmguished himself both

as a pdater of hiatoiy and portratta

:

died 1601}.

' Mytens (Martin), horn at Stock-

holm, 1695 i is said to have distin-

guished himself as a portrait painter

at the different courts in Europe;
he painted the portraits of Louis. XV.
the Duke of Orleans, and the ( znr

Peter of Russia, and whiUt at Rome
he devoted himself to cop}'ing the old

masters in oil and in miniature : he
also painted a eapital picture of Esther

and Aha*5uerus ; his own portrait is

in the i'iorentiue Gallery : died I 7'>j.

MvTENS (John), bom at Brussels,

1612; studied first under A. Van
Opstal, afterwards under Nicholas

Vander Horst, and became an emi-

nent painter of portraits ; the Prince of

I

Orange, and several uoblemeu of the

first rank, sat to him.

Nadalixo (del Murano), was a
pupil of Titian, whom he resem-
bled <:reatlj in style and colouring;

resided some years in Eufjland, but
we have no furllicr account of him.

Nain (Le ), a Frenchman ;

excelled in painting domestic subjects

and assemblages S peasantrv, which
are ingeniously grouped, and painted

in a sweet and 'dimple tone of cDlnur-

in^ ; his heads liuve an appearance of

truth and nature, and are handled ia

a manner peculiar to himself: he
flourished anont 1650.

Naiwinck or Naiwyncx (Henry),
born at Utrecht about Hi20

; painted

landscapes in the style of Tlenry

Waterloo, which are seldom met with

out of his ooontry.

Nau>IKi (BattisU), bora at Flo-

rence, 1537 ; was first a scholar of
Jacob Carucci, called 11 Pontormo,
nm\ afterwards under Agnolo BroTi-

znio
'f
he visited Rome in the Poutih-

eate of Gregory XIII. and printed

se?eyail altar-pieces fn the chnrches,

amongst which is, the Baptism of

Christ, also some frescoes of the life of

St. John, the Martyrdom of St. John
the Bvangelist, the Patifica^n of the
Virgin^ and the Deposition from the
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Cross, which are extolled for thtdr

oompositioa and design, as well as for

the beaaty of the colouring and the

elegance of die attitudes : died loDU.

Naxbukgo (Miohntl), stiulu'd in

the fftmons school o( Bologua, and is

l)flicved to have learned paiutiug of

Guido Rem. Scanelli, in bis Blicro-

oosmo^ names him ivith other schohvs

of that school, p. 370.

N \MM (Mathew), is mentioned in

till- Vitadtir Carlo Cignnni, ns a scho-

lar of that great master, p. 60.

Nanni (GioTanui da Udiue)—See

UllJNE.

N akm (Girolamo), bora at llome;

he tluurishcd during the Pontificate

of Sixtus V. by whom he was em*
1>loyed in several cousiili rnhle works,

n the church of the Madonna dell

Amina, is a picture hj Naniu of the

Aunuuciation.

Nannuccio, a riurcauue, scholar

of Andrea del Sarto, was taken into

France by Cardinal Touraon, where he
paintrJ with great repntatinn. Fnsari,

par. :i. lib. 1. p. 174. lie flourished

about 1540.

Nantieul (Uobt.), bom atRhcims,

1630; was tnstmcted by Nicholas

Reynessen, and was highly celebrated

m a painter of portraits m crayons;

In- wa!^ patronir.pd hy Louis XIV. ; he

hIm) paiiited in oil in an extjuitiite

manner : died 1678.

Napoutako—See Anqelo.

Nappi (Francesco), a Mihmese, re-

sided at Rome under the Pontificate

of Urban VIII. by whom he was
employed to adorti inntiy of the pul>lic

buildings : his principal wurks are,

the Resorrectioo, the Assuuiptioa of
the Virgin, and the Annmiciation.

Narbi (Angelo), an Italian by
birth ; studied under Paolo Veronese,

whose style he imitated in all his

works : be resided chiefly in S|)aiii,

and was made painter to Philip IV.

;

he executed many works for the
churches in Madrid, amongst which,

the Nativity, the Conception, St.

Michael the Guardian Augd, and the

Annandation, are oonsidcred hia best

pradnctiotts : died 1660.

Nasbixi (Fhmeesoo), born at Per-

rara, studied the works of the Caracci

and Guercino, which he imitated with

surprising: exactness, but afterwards

devoted himself to the uiamier of his

countryman, €hiitepi>e Maisuoli, be-

came an eminent painter of history,

nnd x\a<5 employed for semal of the

( Miiirhos in Ferrara ; he painted tl>e

2vauvity, the Last Supper, and the

Aasnmptionof theMrgin: died 1630.

NasIMI (CavaliercGuiiieppe), bom
near Sienna, 1664, one of tne ablest

disciples of Ciro Ferri, was chii fly

employed in fresco : he painted for

the Grand Duke of Tuscany, the

Four Ages of Man, from the designs

of Pietro da Cortona; and in the

l^if^ca of St. John of Lateran, the

prophet Amos ; he also painted the

Dcflth ot' ( 'ato, and a Lucrctia, which

are highly commended : died 1736.

Nasmyth ^Alexander), the father of

landscape painting iu Scotland, bom
in Edinhurgh, 1750; studied in Lon-
don under Allan Ra,msay, and painted

portraits, of uhicli the })riiicipal one

is a small sized oval })ictiire of the

poet Burns, but his talent lay iu

landscape painting, and to this he
principally devoted himsdf ; hisWews
are chiefly Scottish, and he particu-

larly excelled in crairiry mountainous

scenes, deep raviue^i, wild torrents,

and ruinous castles, perched on the

brow of some beetling cliff or roaring

stream, and there are few picturesque

spots in that land of monntnin and of

flood which he has not depicted ; bis

illustrations of the Scottish scenes in

Waverley are truly national : he came
to London in 1813, but found he had
been antici})ated by his son Patrick

:

died in 18 10.

N A SMYTH (Patrick), son of Alex-

ander, born in Ediiihurgb, 1787:
studied under hia fiither and painted
landscapes, but in a less pleasing style

than his father, which he vainly enmft-
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Youred to improve vvhcu he came to

England by the introduction of figures

l^Kflenting groups of niatic8» or tip-

pling mechanics at ale-house doors,

.'iTflioiiirli he rolonrcd well, and was
^eiieraiiv tii^itelui in bis selection:

died 18ai.

Natali (Carlo), called II Guardo-

lino, bom at Cnmmm, aboat 1590

;

studied first under Andrea Main-
nrdi, and afterwards ntiilcr Guido
Keni, One of his best works is a

picture of St. iruuccsca B^miagna,

whlcb, if it does not reach exoelleiice.

Is above mediocriCj : died 1683.

Natali (Giovanni Battista), son of

Carlo, horn at Cremona about 1 G30

;

after receiving some instruction from

his father, he went to Rome and en-

tered the school of Fietro da Gortona,

and on his return punted several pic-

tores for the churches, amongst other«<,

St. Patriarca burning the Books of

the Heretics, a large picture, embel-

lished with architecture* and not un-
worthy a follower of Pietro da Cor-

tona: died 1700.

NATALUiro (da Morano)—See Mu-
RANO.

Natalis (Michael), born at Li'ge,

about 1.080 ; 15? said to liave been

instructed by Joaclnai 8andrart, but

we have no aoooont of his works.

Natoibk (Charles), a Freuditnan,

bom at Nismes, 1700 ; was a scholnr

of Francis Le Moine, after whose
decease he fniished the works left

imperfect by his ma:>ter : died 17^j.

NArriER (Mark), bom at Paris,

1642 ; died 1/05. Excelled in por-

trait painting, and was the father and
instructor of Jean Marc Nattier, a

painter of hlstoiy*

Nattikr (Jean Marc), born at

Paris, KiS."); distinguished himself

chiefly as a portrait painter : died

1767.

Nayaeittx—See Mudo (El).

Naseau (Bartolomeo), bom in

the Bergamcae State, 1699 ; was tirst

a scholar of Angelo Trefisani at

Venice, and afterwards studied at

Rome, under Benedetto Luti aiid

Franoeseo Trevisani, and became a
reputable painter of history and por-

traits, but particularly excelL d iti the

latter. One of his most ehUenied

historical works is a lloiy iamily,

with St. Anne, at Pontremoli ; died

1758.

Neal (Elizabeth) ; is said to hare
resided in Holland, and to Iiave

painted tlowers so wcU» AS to have
rivalled Seghers.

Nebbia (Cesare), bom at Orvicto,

,

in the Be^mese territoiy» about
I 1 ."»3fi ; w:is tlie ablest sdiolar of
Girolamo Muziano, whose style he
adopted. He painted se%"eral pic-

tures for the churches at Home

;

amongst others, the Resurrection, and
the lafe of the Virgin : died 1614.

NfiBOT (B.) ; painted the portrait

of Thomas Coram, 1741, then in

posses^iot) of D. N^sbity and engraTed
by Brooke, 1751.

Nlck (John Van), born at Xaar-
den, lG3Gi studied under Jacob de

Backer, an eminent painter of history

and portraits, whose stjle he followed

with great success As an historical

painter, a picture by him, represent-

ing the Prescutation in the Temple, is

particularlT commended ; and in sub*

jecta of the fable he was still more
biieces*;ftd, and dis[)lays y>erfect ac-

t^uaintunee with the nnde. His female

figures are designed with an elegance

and taste onusuid in the artists of his

conntrj'. He Was also extensively

employed as a portrait painter ; died

1714.

Nedeck (IVtrr), liiini ;it Amster-

dam, UilG ; studied under Peter

Lastman, and became a good painter

of landscape; died 1678.

Nkbp or Nbbps (P^)» the

Elder, born at Antwerj), 1.5/0 ; was a
scholar of Ilenrv Steenwyek the Elder,

and painted similar subjects—in-

teriors of churches and couTents—
with great celebrity, which he finished

mtb a neatness and predskm that is
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akogether surpming. His kiiuw-

ledge of persriectm wai so correct,

that he woold exhibit in the small

space of a cabinet picture the most

fast and mnsniHci-nt Onthic edifices,

every ornament and decoration being

designed with the Qtmoat correctness,

and into which he introduced, with

infinite art, a variety of objects to

diversify the scene, lie frequently

introduced those objects by torcidight

which are, perhapii, the most pictu-

resque and desirable of his works;

but not being successful in dt sij^ning

the figures, they were sometimes

introduced by ieniers, Jolm Breughel,

and others: died 1651.

Neef or Neefs (Peter), the

Younger, ton of the preceding artist,

hon at Antwerp, IfiOO; painted

similar subjects to the father, hni

greatly inferior, both in neatness of

fiiushmg, and correctness of perspec-

tive : died 1656.

Neer (Arnold Vander), bom at

Amsterdam, 1619; master unknown

;

excelled in painting views in Hollnnd

by moonlight, represented groups

of cottages, or fishermen's huts on

the banks of a river or canal, with

boats and figures, in which the moon,
rising in cloudless majesty, sheds her

silvery beams on every object, and
reflected by the glittcrixij^ oi the water,

produces the most fhscinating and
picturesque effect. He also painted

siM^^ef-^, and in the glowin'^ richness

and iiarmonv of his colourmg, oeca-

sionally apuroaciied the excellence of

Rubens ana Rembrandt; and was not

less successful in winter pieces, with

figures amusing tlu-mselveson the ice,

iu which lie i.s only surpassed by the

admirable productions of AibcrtCuyp

:

died 1683.

Nkeb (Eglon Hendiick Vander),

son of Arnold ; bom at Amsterdam,
1613 ; received his first instructions

from his father, and was afterwards

placed under Jacob Van Loo, a

painter of history and portraits at

Amsterdam ; he subsequently went

to Farisp and painted large and small

portraitij and domestic subjects, which
were much admifcd. His historical

and fidmlous subjects have little to

reeommend them but delicacy of

colour and careful finishing: hi<^ ijost

works of that description are liagar

in the Wilderness, and Ceres in search

of Proserpine. In couTersations and
gnllaut subjects he appears tc) hfwe

united the "^tyle of Terburg and
Netscher ; thi y are ta^^lefully com-
posed,correetly drawn,highly fi'ni^edf

I

well Golonre J. u d touched with great

delicacy ; and although less mellow

and harmonious than those of Metzu
or Mieris, are held in high estimation.

His portrait by himself is in the

Florentine Gallerv, inscribed '

' Fglon

Ilendric Vander ^eer, f. 1696:" died

1703.

Nkessa ( Aloiizo de), an ingenious

painter, born in the vicinity of

Madrid, some of whose works are. to

be seen in the monastery of the

Observants in Madrid. Tl Pafumino
asserts, in part 2, that he died in the

year 1668, at the age of 40.

Nkgre (Nicholas Van), was a
paiutcr ut uoriraits. Suidcrlioef, Van
bslen, ana some other artists, hare
engraTed some of his paintings.

Negbi (Pier Martire), bom at

Cremona ; was a disciple of Giovanni
Battista Trotti, called // Pafumino, a
distinguished painter of history and
portraits. In the church of the hos-

pital at Cremona is an admirable work
by him, representing Christ restoring

Sight to the Rliud ; and at the Cer-

tosa at Pavia is a «till fitier j)ieture of

St. Josv j»h : he tiourishi J about KiOO.

Nf.ori (Giovanni Battista), bom
at Bologna, 1680; a celebrated por-
trait pamter, was called Ilitratti, on
account of his facility in painting

portraits from memory : died 1 718.

NeorONE (Pietro), horn in Cala-

bria, 1 19.^ ; was a disciple of Giovanni

Auionio d'Amato, and also studied

onder Marco Calabrese. He painted

histoiy for the churches in Naples ;

amongst others^ the Adoration of the
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jMngi ; the Scourjjing of Christ ; the

A'irgiu Mary aud luraut ; (Jiirist in

the Clmids, with a Glory of Angels,

and below St. Catbenne,'St. Geroma,
and St. Ouofrio : died IjCk).

Nlllt (Suor rinutilla), a Floren-

tine lady of noble extraction, born

1523 ;
painted hutory, and in one of

the dinrches in Florence there are

two paintings by her» one of the

"Descent from tlio Cross ; the other

the AiUjration of the Magi, the former

of which is said to have been from a

design by A. del Sarto : died 1588.

Neranus(A.), an historical painter,

flourished about 1646 ; he often ap-

proached nearly to Rembrandt and
Van Vliet. In the catalogue of the

gallery of Cardinal Fesch was a pic-

ture by this painter, representing

Pilate washing his hands after detiver-

ing Christ to the Jews.

Nbbi (John), a Bolognese ; was a

famous painter of birds in miniatnrc.

In the studio of Ulysses Aldrovandi

are seven books full of birds, fishes^

qnadmpeds, and other animals, by
his hand : he died in the year 1575.

JHfoMni, p. 678.

Neroni (Bnrtolomeo> born at

Sienna; a disciple of Giovanni Antonio

Kazzi ; painted history, but was more
celeVrnted for bis arehitectural and
perspective views. At the Osservanti

at Sienna is a Crneifixion, witli a

great number of figures ; and in the

church of the Derelipi>e a Descent
from the Cross, which is painted
entirely in the style of Bazzi : he
flourished about 1573.

Nervesa (Jasper), a scholar of
Ti7intm, in Frinli

;
paintofl many

works in a praibcworthy manner, and
with good colouring, he flourished

in 1540. Bidolji, par. 1 . p. 117.

Neb or Nkes (John Tan), bom at

Dort, about 1600 ; a scholar of
Mirevtlt ; went to Venice, ajul stu-

died some time at Rome and \'enice,

and on his return to Hullund painted

some historical snbjects, which were
deservedly admired; bat subsequently.

from the great demand for his por-

traits which he painted in the style of
' Mirevelt, he devoted himself entirely

to that branch of the art. His por-

traits have the merit of perfect re-

semblajice, dij^nity of character, and
chaste and vigorous colouring : died

1650.

Netscher (Gaspar), bom in Ger-

many, about 1638 ; was first placed

under Koeter, a painter of still life,

and afterwards became a disciple of

Gerard Terbure. whose stjde he fol-

lowed so dosSy, that his pictures

were held in nearly as high estimation

as Terhurg's : he afterwards ^vont tO

Bourdeaux, and met with great en-

coura^ment as a portrait painter.

His pictures usually represent domes-

tic subjects and conversations, and in

deUcacy of pencil, and Instre of

colouring, reminds us of Francis

Mieris and Terburg ; he particularly

excelled in punting white satin, silk,

ermine, &c. He sometimes painted

historicnl and fal)ulous subject^, uhieli

are not the most esteemed of his

works. He was most successful in

painting portnuts of a small size, and
is said to have visited England in the

reign of Charles II., and painted tiie

portruts of Lord Berkeley of St rat-

ton and his lady, and other persons

of distinction. In the royal collection

at Paris there are two pictures

by Netscher, one of a IMnsician in-

structing a Lady to play on the W.xss

Viol; and tlie other a Lute player

performing on that instrmnent : died

1684.

Netscheb (Theodore), son and
scholar of Ghispar, born at Dordeaux,

1661 ; is said to have vi?;ited Eng-

land in 1/1.'), and to have met with

great encouriigenient as a portrait

painter : died 1732.

Netscheb (Constantine), younger

son of Gaspar, born at the Hagae»

1670; by an a^s:diion> j>tmly of the

pictures, sketclifs, jnid (hawings left

by his father, and by a constant imi-

tation of them he became an expert

and successful follower of his style.
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He wfts extensively employed in

portraiture, and painted, amongst
others, the portraits of the famous
"Wassennaer aud Duvenvoorden . and

the Karl and Countess of Tortiaud.

Uis best works were his portraits ; hut

he occaaionally painted domestic sub-

jects and conversatiODs, but not equal
|

to Oaspar : he sncorodcd )>est in

female portraits, which arc gruccfuUv

designed, and delicately coloured.

One of his best performances ia a
family pictnie of the Baron Soesao,

consist! njj of seven or eight figures,

in which a dog is introduced that

was painted by Yonder Does : died

1722.

Neubebohe (Christopher), a Ty-
Tolese, painted figures wad historic

pieces tor the palace of the Vatican,

and nt one time for the Borghese
palace, and had a commission from
the Empress of Russia to copy all the

moat beautiful pictures in the Vatican

:

he was linng in Rome in 1776.

Nbte (Frauds de), bom at Ant-
werp, 1626 ; for some time studied

the works aud iniifnted the style of

Rubens and Vaiui) ck ; but he after-

wards visited Home, and was more
distinguished as a painter of what are

called heroic landscapes, with sub-

jects from history or the fable : died

1681.

\F.vFr (Mathrs), bom at Leyden,

1647 i studied lirst under Abraham
Tooenvlief, aud afterwards under Ge-
lard DoQw. He pamted domestic

iubjecta and conversations, concerts of

music, tea and card parties, and shops
with goods of various kinds, in his

style, highly fiubhed, correctly drawn,

and weU coloured, but not equal to

the [>roductions of Gerard 1)0 mv.

A picture by liiri), M. Amsterdam,
reprc Si iiting the \\'orks of Mercy, and
composed of a great number of tigurcs

ingeniously grouped, is highly ex-

tolled fiis works are chieflj con*
fined to Holland: died 1721.

Nkwton (Francis ^fifaier), bom in

Lon^n about 1/20; was a pnpilof

M. Tuscber, confined himself to por-
trait painting, and was much em-
ployea : dieari794.

Newton (Gilbert Stnart), bom at
Hafifax, Nova Scotia, 1 785 ; came to

London in 181 7, and becnmr a tnemhcr
of the Royal Acadonn . His pictures

I

wci c ui'an easel or cubinet size, aud bis

subjects were chiefly of a pathetic or
affecting nature ; his^ups were well

arranged, his colouring liridir ninl

glowing. He Hoinetimcfs painted por-

traits ; and ins iikeuess of Sir Walter
Scott, though not of an elerated cli»-

ractcr. is an excellent performance.
Uis best historical compositions are

those of Jrssica and Shylock ; the

Vicar oi \\ akctield restoring Olivia to

her Mother; Lear and Coradia, with
the Physician ; and Portia and Bas-
saiiio; but his sketches often sur-

passed Ids more laboured productions,

of >%hich Lear in the Storm ; Mi-
randa and Prospero on the Rock,
viewing the Shipwreck of Ferdinand ;

Christ blessing little Children ; La-
fleur taking leave of his Sweethewt

;

the Nurse lamenting over Juliet

;

Edie Ochiltree making Tops and Tee-
totums for Children : and Falcon-

bridge upbraiding Hubert with the
Murder of Prince Arthur, are de-

serving of particular notice : died

1835.

Neydlinher (^Tichucl), of Nurem-
berg ; leil behind hini a great name
for his paintings in the monastery of
Santa Anna, and in the Hospitu at

Venice. Sandrari, p. 420.

Neym (Peter de), bora at Leyden,
1 597 ; studiinl under Esaais Vander-
vcldc, by whose instructions he became
a good painter of landscapes: died
1639.

Neyts ( ), was a Dutch painter

of landscapes ; the gallery at Dresden
possesses two pictares^ signed A.
Neyts» 1681.

NicAsros (Bernard), bora at Ant-
werp, 1618; studied under Snydera^,

in whoae manner be painted huntings!.
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also limd:«capes, with fruit, &c. : died

1678.

NiccoLo DEL Abati—See Abati
NrcoLO.

Nicola (John), was a disdple and
coimtrvinau of Perugiuo. In tin-

church of St. Francis, in Perugia, is a

pnintinp: by him of Christ in the

Manner ; and in the church of St.

Dominic, in the chapel Del Baglione,

a painting of all tlie sahits; also in

Ihe chapel del Camhio, some histories

of St. John the Baptist ia fresco

:

he flourished about 1 G20.

NiEUi.ANUT (John), born at Ant- i

wcrp, 15(59 i studied under Peter

Frana and Francis Badens, and
painted history and landscape, hi nail

size, and very highly finished : died

1G28.

NiEULANT (William Van), born at

Antwerp, lu.S4 ; studied first under

Roland Sarery, and afterwards at

Ilonie under Paul 13ril, whose style

he for some time followec!, but sub-

sequently arlnpted a mure bold and

expeditious one. lie painted views

of the ruins of ancient architecture,

in the icinity of Rome, drawn with

neatness and precision, and bold and
effective in colour : died 1 635.

NiKKELEN (John Van), born at

Ilaerlcm, 1649 ; was instructed bj- his

father, a painter of perspective views,

and the interiors of churches, in the

manner of Van Vliet, but he after-

wards nj)]iri< (l hiui«>clf to landscape

piiinting, utid was greatly distin-

guished for his flower pieces on satin,

by which he acquired oonriderahle

leptttatioa: died 1716.

NiLSON (John Elias), a Ormian
miniature painter, bom atAugsburg in

1721.

Ni.MFOtJF.K (Elias Van), bom at

Nimeguen, 1667 ; finished many por-

tndts, but never rose above medio-

crity ; was taught the rudiments of

the art by an elder brother, nn indif-

ferent
I
aintcr of flowers anvl j»ort raits,

and at an early a<;t> applied hniiBelf

to an assiduous study of nature^ and

bccaiite a correct designer of the figure,

with a conjpetent knowledge of per*

speetive and aichitectoro. He also

excelled in painting landscapes and
flowers, but was prinripally employed
in decorating the cabinets of the

saloons and mansions in Holland :

died 1745.

Nimbohbk (Tobias Van), younger
brother of Elias, born at Nim^uen
about If)7fl, Nvas si'iillarly iiisfrurtpd,

and pursued the saiiic })raii( !i of the

art, in which he gained considerable

reputation.

NiMEOUBN (Dbnysiua yan)> bom
at Kotterdam in 1705, the SOU and
puj)il of Elias Viui Nimeguen ; was a

painter of history, portraits, bas-reliefs,

flowers, and other ornaments. Among
other peculiarities of the life of this

arttst» it is said that at the age of

ninety-one, he made, without the aid

of siK'ctaclc s. a portrait of a young
lady with the most perfect resem-

blance : he died at Rotterdam m
1798: aged 93.

NiMBGUEN (Gerard Van), the son
of Dionysius, and grandson of Elias

Van Ninipgtien ; was a pupil of his

father, and whilst yet very young,

painted the portrait of \\U Highness

Prince William V., also some studies,

mountainous landscapes, woody sites,

traversed by stroains of water, and orna-

mented with figures and nnimah in

the style of Ruysdael, A. Van Ever-

dingen, and of Pynacker, and suc-

ceeded so well in those kinds, that

his pictures form part of the nin^t

distinguished colkctious. He made
a great number of portrait^ many de-

signs, compositions, and ccmtes after

the pictures of J. ]luysdae( J. M y-

nants, J. AVils, J. Ilakkrrt, and Ilob-

bema, and engraved also in nK/za-

tinto. He was gifted with a fine

genius the tnort happy imagination,

and wonld certainly have acouired a
greater renown if he had studied na-

ture more. Ue died at Botkerdam in

1808, aged 73.

NiNFE (Ccsare), bom at Vetii<-e,

1659; was supposed to have been a
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disciple of Tintoietto^ wiioie manner
he followed, and poasessed tfia readi-

ness of invention, and the facility of

hand, for which that painter was re-

markable ; he was an excellent colour-

ist, though deflcient in design ; he also

painted landscapes in the style of Sal-

Tator Boaa: died 1699.

NiNNO (Juan da Guevara)—See
6USTARA»

NoBiLE (Anthonyl, of Verona;
painted landscn|H-> well, mid was
much esteemed : he ^ave great pro-

mise of becoming an excellent painter,

but he died young. Potzo^ p. 191.

NoBLKssB ( ), horn in France,

1750 } formed his taste hy studying

the works of Callot, whose manticr ho

imitated, and excelled iu drawiug with

a pen and ink.

NocKET (Jean), bom nt Nancy,

1617* died 16/2; painted history

with reputation, but ve ha?e do
further description of his works.

NocB£T (Cbarlcs)j son of Jean,

horn at Nancy, IW, died 1719;
painted portraits witli success, but

]).ive no further description of his

work >.

N<H,Ain (Paris), bom at Borne in

tlic time of Pope Gregory Xlll. j he
imitated the style of RaffacUo da
Reggie, and was employed in the

library of the Vrttiran. lie painted

Hevernl pictures for the churches, both

iu oil and in fresco, and amongst
others, our Saviour bearing the Cross

;

the Circumcision ; and the Taking
down from the Cross: died in 1577>
aged 65.

NoGARi (Joseph), a celebrated Ve-
netian painter, was a scholar <»f An-
thony ijulestra, but formed for him-
self that excellent round ftid bold

mannerlbrwhic^ hewas distinguL^hed.

Signor Cnsnrdi, a highly intelligent

admirer ot the arts, i^'jive him some
commLisions, and some good advice,

by which he so much profited, that

his new and singular manner caused

him to be sent for to Turin, where he

worked much fat the King and prin-

cipal grandees. Returning to ^'enioc^

the Marquis d'Ormea ordered four

larg:e ]iicture8 ou historical suhjpcts.

For the British Consul, Mr. Joseph
Smith, he psinted nany half figures,

in most excellent taste, with a natural

expression and '^raerful colouring.

He also paiuted oilier works fur the

King of rolaiid, which have been en-

graved. He flourished about 1 740.

NoLLET (Doniiuick), boru at Bru-

ges, 1 640 ; was a scholar of Jacoh
Van Oost, Uie Elder ; painted histoty,

!)iit was more di^tiTii!;nishcd as a
j)ainter of landscape-, liattle;?, and
hieses, which he execuU-d iu a graud
style ; his figures and horses are cor-

rectly drawn, and touched with free-

dom and spirit, nnrl thrrc \< a great

similarity between his pictures and
those of Vander Mculcn, to whom he
waa little inferior. In the church of
the Cannelitesy at Bruges, is an altar-

piece, representing St. Louis embark-
ing for the iJoly Laud, and several of

iiis battle-pieces and landscapes are

in the edtectioas at Flanders : died

1736.

NoLLiKiNs (Joseph Francis), bora

at Antwerp, 1706; came to England,

was a scholar of Peter Tillemans, and
painted landscapes and domestic sub-

jects ; he was also nnich employed in

copying the works of Watteau, aud
the architectural news of Paniui j

he painted a Musical CouTersazione in

the style of the former, almoat equal

to Watteau: died 1748.

NoLPE (Peter),bom at the Hague,
1601 : the works of this artist as

a jMiinter are only known from i<oine

trials ot Umdscapes which exhibit the

and of a master.

NooMs (Renier) - See Zeeman.

X.)p (Gerret), born at Haerlem,

I.">/(>, where lie was first instructed ;

visited Italy and Germany, and painted

both hbtory and portraits, but we
haTO no further aeacription of hia

works: died 1622.
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NonaATE (Edward), lived in the

reign of James I. and was an Ulaoii-

nator ofmissals, ftc.

NoBisxKi—See Parasols.

NoarncoTE (James), lK>m at Dr-
Tonport, 1746 ; a ptipil of Joshua
Riynolds. Having painted a few

luctures with some applause, visited

Borne for farther improvement, and
on his return to England hccamo a

painter of history Tlis earliest pro-

ductions were the Murder of tlic two

Princes, Edward V. and Richard Duke
of Tork» in the Tower ; and the Death
of Leopold, Duke of Bninswick;
thc-^c possessed sufficient merit to

procure his admission into the Royal
Academy as an Associate : then fol-

lowed ms Wat Tyler, and the Barial

of the Murdered Princes in the Tower,
which iiureased his reputation. He
pni»it«*d several other itirfurr-^ ('(]imllv

worthy of notice ; but his works, al-

though pleasingly coloured, are with-

out dignitv of character, and appeftr

to want that nnity of purpose, and
conception of subject, which is essen-

tia] to pot-tic illustrations : died 1816.

NoTKR (Augustus Herman de), a
painter uf landscapes and winter

scenes, horn at Ghent in 1806 ; was
a pupil of his father, P. F. Noter

;

he hml given the most pleasing hopes
of sum-^ss in the style of Wonvermans,
and liad already painted some ship-

ping successfully, when he duMl pre-

maturely in 1839.

NOTEB (Peter Prands di ), the son

of an architect, was bom at Walhem,
near Malines, in 1779, and became
a pupil of the sculptor Van Geel,

iin«r whom he learned to model after

nature. In 1811 he deroted himself

entirely to painting, and produced
some excellent landscapes, shippinfr,

interiors of towns and cathedrals, and
winter pieces. Of his compositions,

which are executed in a masterly

maimer, the most sought after by
anntcurs, are interior views of town*;,

and winter scenes : he imitated nature

faithfully, and never endeavoured to

produce effect, which would injure

gracefulness and simplicity ; his deli-

cate pencfl, in that respect, resemhled
the Dutch school The Royal Aca-
demy Ht Ghent awarded liirn the first

prize for an interior of a city, and the

second for a landscape, in 1820 ; and
in 1824 he became a member of the
Academ\' at Amsterdam, and Pro*

feasor of the Academy Hoyal of Paint-

uig, at Ghent. His paintings are

uumcruus, and always varied ; they
are (0 be seen in ahnost all the mn-
s( ums and private cabinets in Bel-

gium, Holland, and the north of
Fnuice. In 1811 he exhibited in

(Jiicnt a view of the chapel of the
cathedral of St. Bavoii, which contains

the celebrated j)aiiitiiig by John and
Huliert \'an Eyck, called the Paschal
Lamb: hedicdiri IH 12. IiithcMnseum
at Brussels are three paintings by him,
a winter scene, taken fnm the Pont
Xeuf, at Ghent, with a great number
of skaters and sledges on the ice ; the
church of St. Nichola>^, at Ghent;
and a view of the Grain Market, aud
a landscape by moonlight.

NoTBNAG£L (Johu Audrcw), born
near Saxe Cohouig^ 1729; acquired
considerable reputation as a punter
of landscapes, with merry makmgs in
the style of Tejiicrs : died 1790.

NoTTF. (Gherardo dalle)— See
UoMIiOUST.

NovELLO (John Baptist), a citizen

of Castelfnmco, learned painting of
James Palma the Younger, but exer-

cised the irt for his own amusement
only ; he was the master of Peter

Daniini, a higldy esteemed painter.

Ridolfi nelia Vita del Domini, par. 2.

p. 248.

Ni Eai (Avanzino), of the town of
Castello, near Rome : studied basso-
relicvos, statues, and paintings, and
afterwards entered the school of N ic<jlo

Pomerancia, and was soon able to

work so wen, that he had a hand in

almost all the pictures ordered byPope
^ixtn<< V. His works are to be seen
in tlie principal churches of Rome:
he died in 1G29, aged 77. Baglionit

p. 300.
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NcMAN (Hemian), wnofapmiiter

upon till, was born at Eringe» near to

Gioiiiiijion, in 1/44; and wns nn-

nloved bv bis father in imintin';

flowers, laudt>CApes*, and tiguresi till

he was aeveDteeo, wben bis parents

placed him under Aiigustini, who
lived at IlacHt in, witli whom he re-

mained t'onr years, and then settled at

Groningeu : the number of portraits

he made in that city, fomished him
with the means of going to Paris to

|)erfcrt his talt-nt ; he stayed there a

year, and then returned to Amster-

dam, where he painted portraits, and

worked in concert with Andriessen on
the deooratious of the grand theatre

of that city : he also pave lessons in

design, and engraved in mez/xitinto.

He became Director of the Society

Pelhc Mentis, and a member of tlie

lloyal Netherlandish Ini^tituticMl; and
died at Amsterdam in 1 820.

NUNBZ (Pedro), bom in Seville,

1(»I4; visited Rome, and is said to

have been a scholar of Oiierciuo, and

a reputable painter of history and
portraits; he was one of the artists

employed to paint the portraits of

the Kipfr-' Spain ; and he also

painted some pictures for the churches:

died lCr»4.

NUNZTAT4 (Toto del), a scholar of

Bodolpho Ghirlandaio ; worked some
time for his master, and tlieir paint-

ings beinu: sent hito Germany, Eug-

Uud, and Soma, was the cause of his

being invitea over into England, where

he received great honour and Ufaend

payments. FoMri, p. 1 10.

Ni'NZTATA, ft Florentine, and friend

of the Ghirlandaio ; excelled in re-

presenting fires, and girandoles ; he

also worked and coloured figoresin

itiioeo. Faaari, par. 3. lib. 2. p. 25.

Ndtuloki (Vanfdo), bom at Cre-

mona, one of the ablest dbciples of

<^iovanni Battista Trotti ; painted

history in the style of Uiat master.

His pictorea ofthe Rush Manand La^

z ims, and the Asstmiption of the

Virgin, are amongst his best works

:

he flourished about 16U8.

NovoLOVi (Cario Fnuweseo),

eldest son of Panfilo, born at MJlaii,

1608 ; studied tirst under his fnthcr,

and afterwards under Giuho Cesare

IVocaecini, whose style he abandoned
to study the works of Guido Bcni;

and some of his pictnrfs, particularly

tlnwe of the Virgin, so ncarTv r\y-

proarhed his style, that it obtanied

for him the appellation of the Guido
of Lombardy : he also painted por-

traits Nvilh great success ; and in the

year 10 19, when the Qneen of Spain

visited Milan, he wa*< selerted to paint

her portrait. Several of his pietures

are in the public edifices at Parma,

ftc. ; and in the church of Sta. Vil-

lore, at Milan, is a finepietnrc h\ him
of St. Peter's Miracle at the gale of

the Temple : died I GG I

.

Nt'vulone (Gni'^eppe), called 11

Pantilo, younger brother of Carlo,

bom at Milan, 1619; also painted

history, but in a very diflRsrent style,

and his works form a striking con-

trast with those of his l)rother: his

compositions are copious, and his

light and shadow well managed. He
pasitedmanv pictures for thechnrehea
in Lombardy, also at Brescia, and
other cities ; and one of his best per-

formances rejiresenting St. Domiuick
resuscitating a Dead Man, is a grand
composition, and the figure of the
saint is dignified and exprtsaive: died

1/03.

NrYFN (IVynand Joseph J<jhn) ;

this artist, n ndatiou and pupil of the

famous puiutcr Schellliout, died at

the Hsgue in 1839, at the age of
twen^-seven. At sixteen years of
age he obtained the prize from the

Felix Meritis at Amsterdam, tor the

best landscaue ; his paintings are
very rech»iai^, and ornament the
first collections : at Haerlem there is

a wooded landj»eape by him, whieh is

one of his mn^t esteemed works. In
ISiiS he exhiiaied at Ghent a wmter-
piece tbirt attracted the attention of

^

all the connoisseurs, and which charm-

[
ed by the beauty of tlie eolonrin;r, anil

I

the ^ithful iniitaliun of luiture.
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NuBBi (Mario), oiled Mario di

Fiori, bom at Penna, in the kingdom
of Naples, 1603 ; was a scholar of

Tommaso Salini, a flower pniiiter of

some celebrity ; he painted similar

mibiects, and Vis portraita were held

in high estimation, and fetched oon-

aiderable prices, but from some noxious

quality in tl^*' iirt'paratinii of the

colours, his works soon iosi their ori-

E'lal freshnesa, and manj- of them
ve almoflt entirely peruhed. At

Rome there is a capital picture by him
of a wreath of flowers encircling the

portrait of St. Gaetano, the ligure by
Camassei: died 1673.

Obreoon (Pedro de), bom at Ma-
drid, 1598, was n disciple of Vinceiizio

Cnrdiicci, and proved a reputable

painter of histoij, particularly in pic-

Uives of ni eud size ; of bis larger

works, his pictures of the Trinity and
of the Immaculate Conception are

favourably noticed : died IfifjH.

Obidas (Joseplia Yan\ KiSO. This

inscription appears on a paintini; of

St. Julni, lu colouring and manner
membling Velvet Breughel.

OccuiALi (Gabriello)—See Fer-

OcnoA ( Fraooesoo), born at Seville,

inn, was brought up in the school of

Murillo, whose style he followed so

closi'ly as to be mistaken for Murillo

by even the most intelligent judges.

Oc MTEHVEi.T, a native of Holland,

was probably a scholar of Gerhard

Terbnrg, to whoae style and manner
of painting he bears so close a resem-

blance thnt h\< -^vorks nrp frequently

mistaken lor that nmaii r's ; his pic-

tures usually represent domestic sub-

jects, huliea at th^ toilet* mosieal

parties, &c. ; they are well coloured,

and carefully wrought up, but the

chiefexcellence coil «^i*^ts in the polished

finishing of his draperies, es|>ecially

white tatin, in which he ia scarcely

inferior to Terfatug: he flourished

about 1655.

' OcT4vrAii (Francesco), bom at

Rome, 1690; went to Furis, where
he acquired some reputation as an his-

torical painter, and died in 1736.

Odam (Oirolamo), aRoman jmititer,

seulptor, and architect, and a nmn of

uuiversal genius, vi&s burn in 1G81 ;

he was instructed in design and paint-

ing by Carlo Maratti, and in archi-

tecture, assisted by Cav. Charles Fon-
tana ; in designing with the pen by
Cav. Pietro Leoni Ghezzi, and in

landscape painting bv Dominic Mar«
chifl; lie distinguisned himself in

every nrt nn<\ Hrience, aud had great

facility in sculpture, and iu forming

exact Ukenesses with the crayons

;

also in engraTing on copper, and in

copying small cameos in large. He
was made a Knight of the Order <»f

St. George, by (he Duke of Parma,

and became a member ofthe celebrated

Academia degl* Areadi.

Odazzi ^Giovanni), bom at Rome,
1633 ; studied first under Cirlo Ferri,

and afterwards under Giovanni Bat*
tistn Gauli, called Baccido, and proved

but a feeble imitator of his style ; of

his works at Rome, the most credit-

able are his picture of the Prophet
Hosea; and an altar-piece representing

the Fall of LnrifVr ; he also painted

tlie Twelve Aj»ostles, in fresco, in the

church of St. John of Laterau : died

173L

Odokbbkbn (W.)* hom at Nime-
guen in 1 650» has left a coj^ of a
]
lift lire, from one by Metzu, the

paniting of which is so finished that

by the name only can it be distin-

guished from the orisinsl ; the subject

is a cook» snrrounded with his utensils,

lie also painted inanimate objectB»

but with much less talent.

Oddi (Mauro), hom at Parma,

1639; studied under Pietro da Cor-

toua, and painted sererai altar-pieces

for the churches in Italy : died 1702.

Od£kico (GioTanni Paolo), bora

at Genoat 1613 ; was a scholarofDo-
inenico Fissella, and painted history

with some reputation, but particularly

X2
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txcelled in portnuls ; he wtm aeomct
designer, and his oolounng exhibits
both viifour an(! harmony ; tbe most
estt crncil of his works is his Guardian
Angel, in one of the churches at

Genoa : died 1657.

OoETABas(Joseph Dionysius)»boni
at Bruges in 17/8, was a pupil of
Suvj'c, and nf the celebrated David.
In 1 801 hi' (>1»t:uno(l at Paris the

craaJ prize for jjauiunir ; in i«0.» he
defMrted for Rome, and oontinned his

studies during six years. In 1812, he
exhibited at Paris a picture for which
he was decreed another jrold medal.
Ueturning tu Bru^e:^, he finished

several pictures of churches> and
painted some for private persons. In
H elmrch at Bruges there is a painting
by hint which represi'iits tlie death of
Christ ; in 1811 he \v.u> employed by

j

King William I. in painting a subject

he li ivc, of the Union of Utrecht,
%vlii(-h so pk'ased the king that he
places! it in his palace. After the battle

of Waterloo he otiered the king a

painting representing the moment that

the Ilereditaiy Prince, now King of
Ilnlland, was wounded ; this picture,

whicli received general approbation,

Was exhibited in the south and north
prorinces. He made also a picture,

repre^^enting the Inaugtiration of the
King, \vlii( h took place at Brussels in

l?^!;'), ill which are the portrait-! of all

the personages who lisststed at that

august ceremony ; the painter has
chosen the instant when the king
swore to maintain the fundamental
hw. He painted also for the king
the Battle of Nieuport ; also a picture

representing the Foundation of the
House and of the Prindpalitv fk
Orange, in the person of Wibiam
called the Cornet, tbe first of the name
and the first Prince of Orange, in the
year 793 ; this picture was painted in

18 1 4,and in ZeMeuagerde§ Sciences
et Je» Arts, vol. 1 . p. 314, is given an
interesting description of it. There
are also several pictures nf chnrches
hy itiii ; he was member of the Uoval
Institution of tbe Low Countries, and
of several Madesniet and learned so-

cieties, and a Chevalier of the Lion
of the Netherlands. His portrait is

among the portraits of modem artists

by Van Eckhont rmd Van den Bnr^^-

graaf ; in the niuseuni Rf the Ilu^rue

is a picture by him of iiaiiaeilc pre-
SMited to the Pope; and another re-
]ir.'senting the last Defenders of BCs-
sf lnnirhi preferring death to slarerv

;

uuU at the museum nt Brussels, the
naval victory of Canaris over the
Turks. HediediaBmsaelsinl830.
O ER I ( Peter), bom at Zurich, 1637^

is said to have been a correct and
tasteful designer, with a ready invtm-

tioo, aiul a spirited and graa^tul ese-

cution ; but we have uo further account
of his works.

Oeber (Frederick), hotn at Pres-
burg, 1717; studied in the Academy

j

at Vienna, and at eighteen years of
age gained tlie principal prize for

his picture of Abraham's Sacrifice ;

he visited Dresden and Leipsic, at
which latter place he painted several

historical works for tlie public edifices,

and for private colleciioiis, both in oil

and in fresco : died 179a. His son,

Frederick Louis, who died in 1792,
aged •10, was a landscape painter nC
merit.

Oggions (Msneo da)^See Uo-
GIONE.

Olandese (John Van), ofAntwerp,
painted landscapes in water (flours
from nature, in a bold and bnutifUl
manner ; he also painted in oil with
an ajrreenhle softness of colouring:
he flourij^hed ahout loOO. Baldinucfi,

secolo 4. p. 311. Pascoli, p. l.vsd.

Oldone (Boniface), a native of
Vercelli, applied himself when yuun^
to the art with great success, as his
works shew, of wfaidb there are ^at
number^^ in the possession of pnrate
individuals in VercelU, and one in the
church of St. Paul, which is much
admired ; also in a side chapel, now
inclosed, in Ae parochial church of
St. Julian, in Vercelli, there is a henu-
tiful and very vahiahle picture hv him,
underwritten Bonil'acius de Olduuibus
operabstannn 1648.
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Olen (Van)—See Albn.

Oi ls (John), H Dutchman, painted

conversations, interiors of kitchens,

with culioaiy utensils, and flowers,

&c. in a pleasing style, agreeably co-

loured : flourished about 1G70.

Olivee (Isaac), born in England,
l.")r)6; studied first undi-r Nicholas

llilliard, afttTward:? under Fedcn'::o

Zuccaro, and became an etTii.K nf mi-

niature painter, and perhaps never was
excelled by any artist of anf mntir,
if ^ e e\ cept a few of the smaller works
of Holbein ; the extraordinar}' produc-

tions of Giulio Clovio in miniature will

not weaken his claim to that distinc-

tion, aa Clomo never painted portraits,

and Oliver did little else : in our own
country, f'oojirr, wlio liad the advan-
tage of stutlyin^ and copying the

works of Vaudyck, can alone be said

to compete with him» his boldness

and freedom of stvle scarcely com-
pensntini; for the delicate fidelity and
truth of nature wliieh distinguish the

best pictures of Oliver. His son Peter

approached nearer than any other ar-

tist to the beautiful finishin-; of his

father. In the collection of Dr. Meade
were 5?nmp of his finest works, amongst

which were a portrait of himself ; an

admirable hcM, said to be of Mary
Qneen of Scots, which Ziuck copied

in enamel : Queen Elizabeth ; Henry
IMncc of Wales : a full length por-

trait of Sir Philip Sydney j Ben
Jonson, a^d others. Hia pOTtrsit of

James I. served Rnbenaand Vandyck
when they had occasion to paint tnat

monarch after his docrnsr
;

fl!thoui:;h

he rarely designed historical subjects,

a few ot his <&awings and miniatures

ofthat description are noticed by Lord
Orford, amongst which is a fine Mag-
dalen, in the collection of (Colonel

Sotheby j a Head of Christ, formerly

in that of Dr. Meade ; and in Queen
Caroline's Closet at Kensington are

two capital drawings, one of the

Murder of the Innocentft, after Raf-

faelle ; and the other the Entombing

of Christ, a compotttion of twenty-

aiz figures i eome of hia drawbgs

are in the s^le of Parmegiano: died
1617.

OnvhR (Peter), son of Isaac, born
in London, 1 60 1 ; was instructed iu

miniature painting by his father, but
did not confine his talents to portraitss

he w;>« employed in copying in water

I

colours several of the principal pic-
' tures in the collection of Charles L,
\ many of which are preserved in the
palace at Kensington ; at Burleigh is

a pi( titrc h\ him of Venus and Adonis,

and one of his finest pictures, a por-

trait of his wife, was in the collection

of the Duchess of Portland ; it is

doubted whether his father ever sur-

passed him in miniature s died 1660*

Oliveb (John), nephew of Peter,

called Isaac in Lord <>rf'inrs Anec-
dotes of Painters, horn 1066; was an
eminent painter ou glass. In Christ

Church, Oxford, there is awindow bjr

him representing the Angel delivering

Peter from Prison, to which his name
is affixed ; it is dated 1 700.

Olivier (M.), horn at pRri««, cnnie

to London, and in 1/72 exhibited :six

pictures at the Royal Academy, two
of which represented the Death of
Cleopatra and the Murder of the In-

nocents, hut possessed little merit:
! died about 1 7S.i.

Olivieki {Domt'ni<\>), horn at Tu-
I rin, 1679 > excelled in paui ting drolls,

fairs and merry-makings, in imitation

of the style of Peter de Laer, in

which he displnvs iufiulte luimonr

and a talejit for caricature which ha.-j

seldom been surpassed. In the Gallery

of the Court at Turin, there are two

pictures, one of whidk represents a

Fair, ^vith an immense assemblage of
figures, quack doctors, and groups of

peasants, sporting or quarrelling, in-

geniously composed, though chiefly

employed in woat is called Baniboc-

ciate ; he was not incapable of the

higher walk of historic paintin?, ns

appears by his Miracle of the Sacra-

ment in the sacri:>ty of Corpus Donuni
at Turin*

OLhkKDL (Francis di), painter to
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the King of Portugal, improved him-
self' in the Pchool of Mlclmel Angi'!o

Biionarotti in the use of the peucil,

aud painted for the K.iug a great num-
ber of pictures ; he auo painted in

the diurches of that kingdom with
credit: he died about the year
1560.

OMMF.nANCK( ), bora at Ant-
werp, a cck'bratei painter of

Unuscapes and auinials, and his pro*

diictionsy when placed by the nde of

thoM of the ancient masters in the

l/ouvrc, were pr^atlv admired and
eagerly purchased : J in!

Onkruit (ThetMlore), was a iniuir^-

ture portrait painter, residing at

Utrechtm 1770.

Omotrio (Crescentio di), bora at

Borne aboot 1650» v, as a scholar of
Craspnr Poii!$sin,and painted landscape
in the clmrmin? style of that master ;

he resided chu riy at Florence, aud was
much employed* by the Court and for

private coUectioos.

OoBT (Lambrecht Van), bom at

Ameisfbrt about 1 520 ; was a repu*
table painter of history, but more
celebrated hs an architect : died 1574.

OoKT (Atl;im Van), son of Lam-
breclit, bom at Antwerp, 1557* was
inttmcled in design by bis father, and
was employed for seTeral of the
chnrcbes and public edifices in Flan-

ders and Brabnnt. In the early part

of Wi& life his pictures possessed great

merit, hut latterly they became tame
and mediocre ; he also painted land-

scapes find portraits, but his greatest

merit consisted in his having been the
nnuster of llubeui : died 1041.

OosT (Jacob Van), the Elder,

born at Bruges, 1600; painted an
altar*piece for one of the churchea
there, which excited the admiration

and surprise of his contemporaries
;

he vi>ifed Rome, studied (lie works of

Anuibule Caracci, and other great

masters, and produoed some picturei

so closely resembling those of Anni*
bale Caracd, as to astonish the most
distinguished judges i he was equally

in sltar-pieeaB, portanits^

llectiom

successful

and pictures for private collections

;

he fir«it ?tud ic(! the works of RhIkmis

and Vaadyck, and is justly ranked

amongst the ablest artists of the
Flemish school: following the exam-
ples of the great masters he avoided

crowding his pictures witli fi'n'res

unessential to the subject, iiis w orks,

whether in history or portraits, are

particularly distinguished by their

freshness and purity of <x>k>unug, and
his backgrounds are generally erabel-

lished.with architecture; he painted

two fine pictures of the NatiTi^ and
Circumcision, but his most esteiwned
work is a Taking down fiom the

Craaat died 1671.

son

OosT (Jacob Van), the Youngs,
and scholar of the preceding

artist, born at Rniges, 1()M7 ; studied

first under his father, aud tiieu went
toRomefinr improvement : he returned

to Flanders and })aintcd several pic-

tures for the churches there, and was
so eminent in portrait painting that

his partisans ventured to compare his

Eictnres with those of Vandyck ; hie

istorical pictures, like those of his

father, partake more of the Roman
than the Flemish school ; the Mar-
tyrdom of St. Barbara and the Trans-

figuration are considered two of his

best performances; died 1713.

OosTEN (I. V.) i this artist painted

small landscq>e8, richly filled, in the
style of John Breughel ; some of his

productions are stiUmet with.

OosTBmHOVDT (Thierry Van), bom
at Tiel in Gueldres, in 1756, a pupil

of R. Vail Eynder, attended the Elec-

tor's Academy at Uusseldorf, and
ailter studying for live years the works

of Raphael* Carlo Dold, Vandyck,
Rubens, Vender Werf, and other
masters, he returned to Ins nntive

town, where he made many portraits

and finished numerous compositions

;

he has also Idft some pamtings of

domestic subjects, which are mostly

to be foimd at Tiel and at TTtrecht

;

and there are some pictures in water
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colours bv bil l \^h:^ll arc much es-

teemed : Ik JkU al Tiel in 1830.

OosTKKWYCK (Maria \aa), bom
near Delft in 1630, a celebrated

paintress of flowers and fruit ; hanng
studied under John de Ileeni, the

most celebrated flower painter of his

time, whose beauty and delicacy she

nearly approached, she grouped her

pictures with extraordinary taste, and
finished them with expressive neat-

ness and delicacy : her colouring is

fr^h, clear, and transparent, and her

touch admirably adapted to the sub-

jects she had to represent ; her works

are eztremdy scarce, and held in high

estimation: died 1693.

OosTFRTES (Joseph), born at Tloorn

in 1628, was a pupil of Maartz En-

gelsman, and is spoken of as a painter

npou glass: he cued in 1651.

OOBTFRIES (Catharine), bom at

Nieukoop in IG.'iG, si-ti i nC Joseph

Oostfries, and wife of Xieliolas Van-

der Mcnlen, was also a painter on

glass : she died iu 1/08, aged 72.

Opueiden (Gozewin), a painter of

Utrecht ; gave, iu 1634, to the hos-

pital of St. Job m that city a picture

oomposed of a chemist's laboratory,

in wnicb is his own portrait.

Opie (John), an eminent English

artist, born near Cornwall, 17^1 ;
was

a self-taught portrait painter, wliose

talents having been discovered by

Peter Pindar, otherwise Dr. Walcot,

he met with oonsiderable employment

through his recommendation. About

1777, he was introdneed to Lord

Bateman, who employed hiai in

painting old men, beggars, ftc. which

ne designedwith uncommonTi^ouraad

with great truth of expression : he

was not very attentive to the elegance

or graces of female attraction, and

his nortraits of men are more distin-

guisncd by identUy and truth than

by dignity of character ; he painted

pictures to illn*itrnte Boydell's Shak-

speare, Bowycr s English History,

Mscklin's Poets, &c., bnt his most

popnlar prodoctions were bis pictures

of the Murder of James I. King of

Scotland, the Death of Rimo, Jeph-

^ah's Rash Vow, the Presentation in

the Temple, and Arthor supplicating

Hnhert ; lie was also very snccessful

iu painting domestie or rustie subjects.

His works are di*tin«;uisihed by a sim-

plicity in composition, boldness in

effect and strength, though not dig-

nity of eharaefer ; few painters have

shewn so pertVet an eye to the purity

of coluur, and iu sonie of his works

he appears to have emulated the har-

monious toning of Rembrandt or

Titian, hut there is little of the ideal

to be found iu his compositions : died

1807.

Opstal (Gaspar James Van), bom
at Antwerp, 1660; painted Idstory

aiul portraits with considerable repu-

tation, and in 1 70 1 copied the cele-

brated altar-piece by Rubens repre-

senting the Descent from the Cross ;

m which he perfecUr imitated the

freedom of touch and the admirable

colouring of the original. Several of
his works are in the churches at Bra-

bant, and at St. Omer is a picture by

him representing the Fathers of the

Church. His portraits are highly

esteemed: died 1714.

Orak (William), was a self-taught

landscape painter, who arrived at

great merit in the arts ; but we have no

(lejjcription of his style. He was made
Superintendent of the Board ofWorks
through the interest of Sir Robert

WaJpole.

Okazi (Alessandro), bom at Bo-

locim. ! 10') : died 1441). Painted

hibioricai subjects iu fresco for the

churches.

OuitLTTI (L') —See TURCHT.

Okcagna (Andrea), called Di
Ciunc, born at Florence, 1329 ; was

instructed in painting by his elder

brother, Bernardo Orcagno, in con-

junction with whom he p^nnfftl some

freseocs at Florence represent uigl'ara-

diiic and the Infernal Regions ; and

at Pisa, the Last Judgment ; in which,

as was usual at that time, the figures
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were portraits. He painted in the

hard style of that period, and was in-

ferior to Giotto, both in style and

colouring: died 1389.

Oeizonti— Sec Bloemev.

Orlandi (Edward), bom in Bo-

lopria in IGGO: Icanu d dcsiirn in the

school of Lorenzo Paiiint'lli; and «l\er

psioting for some time, took to model*

U)g in large and suiall with great

success. lie had a son, Strplu-u, horn

in 1680, who in paintiiiir and in per-

spective arrived at great pcrt'ection ;

his talent for theatrical works were

shewn in Bologna in 171^; and in

other works in Koine, \viti\ Pompey
Aldrovnndi, in the Theatre Caprjuiica,

and in other places,

Oblay (Bernard Van), called Ber-

nard of Brussels ; excelled in painting

field sports and the hunting of wild '

aniniMSt He was much employed by
|

rimrles V. and gcnerft!ly introdnwl i

the portraits of the Emperor and his

attendants. He also painted several

portraits of the family of Nassau,

which were copied by Jordaens. lie ,

occasionally painted history, and one

of his pictures, of the Last Judgment, ;

is favourably spoken of by Sandrart.

He frequently covered his panel with

leaf gold before be laid on his colours,

to keep them from changing: died

la40.

Ori.ay (Richard Van), born at
j

Brussels, 1 (352 ; was instructed by his

father, Peter Van Orlay, an obscure

portrait painter* and first applied him-
self to painting portraits in miniature,

but aftersvards became celebrated as a

painter of historical subjects of a small

oae, in style and composition more
resembling the Italian than the Flem-
ish sehool, particnlarly that of

Albano, Pictro da Cortona and Nicolo

Poussin. His backgrounds arc usually

embellished with architecture and fine

perspectives: died 1732.

Ok LAY (JohnYan),younger brother

of Richard, bom at Brussels, 1 656 ;

painted history with some success for

the churches iu the Ncthcrlauds.

Amongst others, St. Peter ddivwfd
from Prison ; the Uesnrrection ; and

the Adoration of the Magi ; the Inst

of which is coastdered his best per-

formance.

OftLF.ANS (Kobert d'), a French

paiiiti r; excelled in painting animals

and insects. He made a fine series of

them in miniature for Gaston of

France, which are now in the collec-

tion of Prints in the Cabinet of the

King of France.

Oki.I'.vns CFraneis d'), with Li>-

reuzo Naidmi assisted Rosso in the

Gallery of Fontaineblean, and worked
on stucco with remarkable skill : ho

flonrishedabout 1550. Fasart, par. 3.

p. 216.

OrMEA ("William^, n painter of

Utrecht; gavr in U)3S to the iiospital

of St. Job in that city a picture com-
posed of various species of fish. In
1 6G5 he was a member of the college

of painters at Utrecht,

Ormea (Marcus), a Dutch painter,

was Dean of the College of Painters at

Utrecht from l(j21 to 1625; he gave

a picture to the hospital of St. Job,

in that city, which represents the sea*

side, in the fbregronnd is grouped a
quantity of fish.

Orrente (Pedro), born at Murcia,
ahont ir>GO ; visitrd Itnly, and \va< ft

scholar of Giaconio Bas:sano, whob€
colouring he imitated, but in com-
position and design bears no resem-
blance to. He painted several pictures

for the elnu elies and convents, amongst
which are St. Leticadia coming out of

the Sepulchre ; the Nativity ; and
Or|)heus playing to the Brutes;
which, together with four landscapes

by him, were in the King of Spain's

collection: died ]G12.

Oust (Benedetto), born nt Pe'^'in

;

llom ished about 1650; was a disciple

of Baldassare Frauceschim, called II

Volterrano, and painted hi^ory In tliA

Church of St. Stefimo^ at Peseta. A
picture by him representing St. John
the Evangelist ; also the seven works
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of Mercy, for la Campagnia de Nobili,

•re regarded Mnoni^ the moet es-

teemed works of art m that dty.

Orsi (Prospero), horn at Rome;
flourished under Pope Suctus V.

;

painted htstorr in imitation of the

style of the Cavaliere Guiseppe Cesare
d*Arpino ; amongst which are two
oeilings, of the Children of Israel pas-

sing through the Red Sea ; and Jacob
blessed by Isaac: died in the pontifi-

cate of Urban VIII,

Ohsi (Lelto), called Lclio da Novel-

lara bom at Ueggio, 151 1 ; from the

sunilarit^ ofhis style and the graceful

airs of his heads, is supposed to have
been a disciple of Correggio, whose
pictures he occasionally cof)ied ;

amongst others, his famous \otte,

which is a^vmarkaUy fine copy. By
some he is said to hare been a scholar

of M. A. Buonarotti. His fresco

works, of which there are innnv in

the churches iu Italy are nearly aii

perished : died 1587.

OasiNi (Antonio), bom at Rome,
1656: died 1708; psinted history

vitli some reputation ; bnt we have
no lurtlier account of his works.

Oksom (Joseph), bom ill Bologna
io 1 692 i studied desi|;nuig and figures

nader Dominic Viam, bnt afterwards

devoted himself to theatrical archi-

tecture, under Pompeo Aldrovandini.

Specimens of liis talents in that line

niav be seen in the theatres of Genoa,
Bologna and Lncca.

Ortolano—See Benvendto.

Oa (Van), a modern Dutch painter,

bom 1744, in the province of Zm-
laud. He particularljezcelled in paint-

ing fruit and flowers ; and thou.:!) not
equal to the deUcate transjjarency of
John Van Huysumor liuchel Ruysch,
thej are finely oolonred and highlv
wroDght np. Me also painted lanJ-

Bcapes and sea-pieoe8> but far inferior

to his other works: died in 1818,
leaving two sous, who were both dis-

tinguished artists.

Os ( George James John Van),
leaned to paintportraits under Naves,

; and died iu 1841, in the flower of his

age.

OsoBio (IVanossco Bfensses), a
S})aniard, was brought np in the
school of Murillo, and was one of the
most successful imitators of his style.

[

He painted several pictures for the
I churches and convents at Seville:

flourished about 1725.

OssAVA (John Baptist), was a scho-
lar of Ginlio Cesare Procaccini ; "his

paintings are in the city of Milan, par-

ticularly iu die churches of Santa Eu-
phemia and In del Giardino: he
flourished about 1630. Torre, p. 300.

OssENBECK (John Van), bom at
Rotterdam, about 1627 ; went to
Italy, and distinguished himself as a
painter of landscapes, with animals,

fairs, and huntings, in the style of
Peter de Laer, called Bambocciate,
whicli he usnally embellLshed with
ruins and architecture. His pictures,

tliough not equal to those of de Laer,
possess great merit; they are in-

geniously composed, and the figures

and animals are correctly designed
and touched with great spirit : died
1678.

OsTADE (Adrian Van), born at Ln-
bcck, 161 U ; was a fellow student
with Brouwer under Frank Hsls,
and painted similar subjects to Brou*
wer, usually representing the interiors

of ale-houses or kitchens, with Dutch
peasants smoking and regaling,

drunkeo frolics or quarrels* which he
has t rented in so hamorons a manner
that we forget the vulgarity of the
objects to admire the fidelity of the
scene. His colouring is rich, clear,

I

and glowing, his penciling light and
delicate, and though finished witli u

nppcMrance of extreme polish, his
touch is spirited and free. For his
best works no price is considered too
much: died 1685.

OsTADB (Isaac Van), br(»ther and
scholar of Adrian, bom at Lubeck,
about 1617; fii^t painted similar sub-
jects to his brother, in the same style,

but very inferior, and afterwards
changed his manner, and pamted

. y 1. ^ . y Google
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winter scenes and canals frozen, T\ith

persons skatine^. Sec. which tipproncli

to the bold and admirable productioiiii

of Albert Cam and ue deservedlj

held in the higDest ettisnttioa : died
Ifi/l.

OsTEBWYOt—See Oostbbwyck.

Otuo yBNio«--See YiNius.

Ottini (Pasaaa]e)» bon at Venma,
1570; was a cu3Ct|HC Felioe Riccio,

Cftllefl Bnisasorii. In conjunction with

A. i'urchi, ealled L'Orbetto, or Ales-

sandro Veruuei»e, who was a fellow-

atodent under BicGio» befinished aotne
of the pictures left imperfect by that

master ; he afterwards Tisited Rome,
mid on his return distinguished him-

self as a painter of history by the

beauty of maforms and the expresdve
airs of his heads. His picture of the

Murder of flic Innocents, in the church
of St. St (1 an a, at Verona, is an object

of univcraal admiration. He is ranked

aa <Mie of the most suecessM followers

of the style of P. Veronese: died

1630.

OocHS (Andrea)—See Sacchz.

OuDiNABDB—See AunxiiAKDB.

OuBENDYCK (Evert), brother of
Adrian Ondendyek, born at Haerlcm ;

painted landscape, which he animated
with stag-hunts, &c. &c. In 1646 he
-was admitted into the Sodehr of
Painters of Haerlem. The caitaibgoe

of sales mention some of his paintings

which have been sold at high prices.

Ori>ENT)YCK (Adrian), n landscape

painter, born at Haerlem ; was a pupil

of his father, Evert Oudeudyck. lie

copied the works ofAdrianVanderelde
and of Thomas Wyck, and for that

reason was sumamed Rnpinnus ; the
colouring of some of his landseapes is

however good j he also painted views

of towns, which D. Maas sometimes
ornamented with figures,

Ouj>BSOGOB ( ), there are only

two paintings bythis mastermentioned
in the catalogue of Hoet ; they are in

the collection of a lady at Leydeu ;

one represents a \\ eaver at iiis la-

I hours, surrounded hv ffimilv ; the*

otiier, u tihi K inaker and his Apprentice

in his stall. The conuoiasenrs esteem
these prodocUons as mneh aa those of
De Vnes. In the museum at Am-
sterdam there is a painting by him
that rcf)resents some Wrnvers seated

by a i; irc, and near them ib bccu the

implements of their trade.

OusBY (John Baptist), bom at

Paris, 16h6 ; was a acholar of Nidio*
las Largillierc, under whoTTi he became
an able designer and a respectable

colourist. Ue first painted historical

subjects for the churches with con*

siderable abiUty ; amongst others the
Nativity and the Adoration of t}\e

Magi ; and afterwards j>ortraits, hiuit-

iug-pieces, and cavalcades, designed

wfth Gomctness and spirit, and
touched with facility and vigour ; by
which he acquired considerable repa*

tation : died 1 7.>.t .

Ovens (Jurian), born at Amster-

dam, 1620; was educated under

Rembrandt, and became an ezeellent

colourist. He excelled in painting night

pictures and subjects by torchlight.

His principal work represented Julius

Civihs in the consecrated grove, ex-

horting the Batavians to throw off the
Roman yoke. He alsopainted portraits,

which are esteemed for their truth

and expression of character, and for

the harmony of the colouruig : died

1668.

OvERBECK (BonaventureVan),boni

at Amsterdam, 1660 ; is supposed to

have studied under Gerard Lairesse

;

he visited Rome, and applied himself

to drawing and studying the antiqui-

ties of that city ; and painted some
historical subjects whksti were highly

esteemed : died 1 709.

OuwATEB (Albert), bom at Haer-
lem, 1 1 1 1 ;

"ivns one of the earhcst

painters in oil, after Van Eyck. An
altar>piece at Haerlem, representing

St. Peter and St. Paul, is commended
for correctness of design and the rich*

ness of the cnlnurinir, although some-

what stiff and lalioured in the finish-

ing. But his large picture of the
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Ro-Jiirrpction of Lazarus, with the

Apostles and other figures, is snid to

be designed in a style superior to tlie

practice at that early period, and with

ojnsiderablp expression io the heads,

partieularly of tlie females, the dra-

peries ^vell cast, and the back ground
embellished with architecture in the

taste ofthe time : died 1515.

OwiN (William), bora in Wales,
about 1 765 ; was a pupil of Catton,

and painted portraits with considerable

^lebrity ; his eolonrin^ was excellent,

Style bold and vigorous, but the draw-

ing ofhis heads and hands occasionally

feeble, and he was less successful in

his female than in his male portraits

:

died 1825.

Pacchiabotti (Jacopo), born at

Sienna; formed his first style hy
studying the works of Pietro Peru-

gino^ and afterwards improved him-

self by contemplating those of llaf-

ftelle. Many of hts works are in

the chnrehes and pritate collections

at Sieiinn, in one of whicJi, St.

Cathernie viMting the Corpse ut St.

Agnes, he nearly approaches his

iUostrioos prototype : flonrished about

1535.

Pachkco (Francisco), bom at

Seville, 1 580 ; a disei))Ic of Luis

Ferdinandez ; is said to have studied

some time in Italy. He painted his-

tory, correct in design, appropriate in

eompositiou, and noble and dignified

in the airs of his lieads; but poor in

tone, feeble in execution, and dry io

manner : died 105 1.

Pac INI (Santi), a Florentine; made
several designs for different paintings

in the Gerim Gallery i hcalsopaintM

in fresco, and was living in his own
eoontiy in 1778*

PADBnKA (Giovanni), bora at Bo-

logna, 1600; was a scholar of Giro-

lamo Curti, called II Dentone, under

whom he became an eminent painter

of perspective and avehitvctons and

aUfaon^ inferior to Agoatifio Mitdli,

was so much employed as to excite

his jealousy: died 1640.

Paderna (Paolo Antonio), born
at Bologna, 1649 ; studied first under
Ooerdno, and afterwards nnder Carlo

Cignani, and acquired some celebrity

as an liistorical painter, but was
more distniguished for his landscapes,

which are designed and painted in the

vi^rons style of his first instructor.

His scenery is grand, and his colour*

ing clearand harmonious : died 1 708.

Padouanino (Francesco), bora at

Padufl, 1552; master unknown. Pos-

sessed of an inventive genius, and

correct and graceful in designing, he
painted history with considerable

reputation. One of his best pictures

is that of n Saint intercedinar for two

Crimiiuils cmi k uuied to death. He
was much employed as a portrait

painter, and painted those of the Earl

and Countess of Arundel, which were

aihnired for their truth and dignity of

character, and the excellent tone of

colouring : died 1617.

Padouanino (Ottavia), son of

Francesco^ bom at F^ua» about

1 582 ; after studying some time under

his father, went to llome for iraprovo-

ment, and acquired some celebrity as

an historical painter, but was chietly

engaged in portrait painting, in whicn

be was nmst socoessful ; died 1634.

Padouanimo—See Vabotabi.

PasoitaMO (Lauro) ; is said to have

been a native of Padua, and a scholar

of Squardone. He painted history for

the churches, and was a successful

imitator of the works of Andrea Blaa-

tegoa: flourished about 1460.

Padouaho—See Atibvs.

pABRTOirPEABT(IIenr}') ; studied

underBarlow and Stone* hut is chiefly

known as a copier of some historical

paiutingi in the ro^al collection, and

as sometimes pamtiug portraits

:

died about 1697.

Pagani (Francesco), horn at Flo-

rence, 1531 ; went to Rome, studied

the works of Polodori di Caiavagij^o
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nnd \rnrHrhio, and producpd somp
works which procured him ereat

reputation. Pontormo considered one

of lus first pictures that he painted at

Flon nce equal to Michael Angelo:
he died youngs 1561.

Pagan I (Gregorio), son of Fran-

cesco, bom 1 558 ; was ]ilaced as a

pupil under Santo di Titi, and after-

wards under Lodovico Cardi, called

C^Vif in imitation of whose style he

minted a pictnre of the Finding of the

Cross, which was afterwards dt'st roved

by fire. Some of his fresco works,

which are worthy of admiration, still

remain: died 1605.

Paoani (Paolo); horn 1661, in the

Milanese State; studied, at Vemce,

the works of the best masters ; he

established a school there, ami intro-

duced a style of designing the uakc ci,

which, though bold and eflfective, is

oocaaionally snrcharged and exirava-

sant. He was much employed, both

tor public edifices and for private

collections: died 1716.

Paganini (nnf^lielmo Capodoro),

bom at Mautua, 1670 ; was a dis-

ciple of Antonio Calza, and afterwards

under Bourgognone, whose works he
studied to imitate, and became n

reputable painter of battles and en-

campments, which he composed with

inanity, and tondied mUh great

apuit.

Paqoi or Paot (CKovanni Battista),

bora at Genoa, 1554 ; studied first

under Luca Cambiasi, and acquired

some reputatint! n« n painter of his-

tory ; he also studied the antique

statues and bas-reliefii. His first

productions were rather distinguislied

by grace than energy, in which he
appears to have imitated the suavity

of Baroccio. Such a his picture of

the Holy Family, in the ehurdi Degli

Angeli at Florence; but he after-

wards adopted a more robust and
masculine style, as appears \n his

Transfiguration, in the church ot SSt.

Marco. One of his hest pictures is

said to he the Murder of the Inno*

cents, in the Palazzo Dorin, which he
painted in competitioQ with iiubeoa :

died 1629.

Paolia (Francesco), bora at Bre-
scia, 1636; was educated in the
school of Guercino

; painted history
and portraits. His works are es-

timable fur harmony of colouring ;

but his drawing is occasionally incor-

recta And his figures too long and
meac^ His best produetiona are
his portraits, which possess digni^
and tmth of character, jnirity of
tone, and uncommon relief: died

thont 1700.

Paolia (Angelo), a Brescian
painter, the son of Francis, and
brother of Anthony, bora in \Ct>^] ;

studied under his father, whose man-
ner he followed. He was correct iu
design, and beantilhl in colouring,

especially in his Madonnas, and iu

the snnilt ones was incomparable: he
died iu 1763, aged 82.

Paglia (Joseph^, son of Angelo ;

studied under ati<! ujiitatcd the works
of his father, lie painted many
works, amongst which may be men-
tioned the picture of the Virgin

Mary, in the Santa Cioce in Brescia

;

a picture of Christ, hi tlie choir of the
clnircli of St. Zeno, al^o in Brescia;

and a St. Joseph, in the church of
St. Francis ; also the Martyrdom of
St. Peter the Apostle, in the parodiial

church at Virla : he died young.

Paolia (Anthony), a Brescian, aoa
of Francis, bora in 1680 ; studied
under his father, and after his death
at Venice, in the school of Sebastian

Riod, whose manner . he followed ;

he then went to Venice, to study the
works of the best masters, both
ancient and modern, and made skilful

copies of a great mauy, and upon his

return to his own country, took with
him several works of Bied, that he
might always hare his manner belfate

him, and opened a school in Brescia.

He delighted in imitatmg the ancient

painters, especially the Bassani, which
be did so cleverly, as might have de-
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eeived Ui« naptietiMd eye. He left

Turious works, imoiig which are the

fullowing : a larp:e paioting of St.

Martino, m a churc h mwe belongiug to

the Celestme moiiksi of St. Luke, in

tluit of the hospital ; also St. Lewis
Gonzaga, and St. Stanislaus ; St.

Hyaciuth and the Virgin, in the

aacrisfv of St. Dominic ; and nume-
rous works in various other churches

in Breada ; he painted also in fresco,

some of which are in the church of the

Miracles, and in that of St. Peter the

Martyr in Brescia : died 1 747.

Pagna (Hyacinth cloHa), bom in

Brussels, 1 706 ; became famous for

paintii^ batLle:^ : his celebrity iu that

une caused him to he placed in the

service of the Emperor ; he also

painted various works for the King
of Spain, and for the King of Sar-

dinia.

Pagni (Benedetto), bom at Pescia;

was educated at Rome under Giulio

Romano, and afterwards went to

Mantua, and distinguished himself as

a painter of history. He ])aintcd the

Marriage of Cana, for the collegiate

church there ; also a fine picture of

the martyrdom of St. Lawrence.

Palacios (i'rancis), born in Ma-
drid; was a schohu* of Velasquez,

and a good painter of portraits, and

in whicli hi* W(»uld ])robably have

eqnnlU'd his master, but died at the

early age of 30, in Madrid, 1670.

Patuminot par. 2. p. 387.

Palatini (Archangcla), bom at

Pisa, 1.599; was a daughter of Fi>

lippo Paladini, a portrnit pointer of

some reputation, who instructed her

iu the art. Her portrait, painted by

benelf, was placed in the GaBeiy of

Artists at Florence: died 1622.

pAl.4DtNi (Litterio), horn at Mes-
sina, 1691 ; studied at Rome, under

Sebastian Conca, but derived more
advantage from the study of the

great masters and of the antique, than

from his instructor. He was engaged

upon srvi ral historical works in fresco:

died 1743.

pALAMBosa-r'See Stavyibts.

Palenier (Joachim), a Flemish
painter, bom at Dinan^ 1490 ; died

1548. Painted landscapes with small

figures, in which he excelled.

Pali NO (Isaac), born in Holland,

flourished about 1 670 ; was a scholar

of Ahraham Vander Ternpel, and
painted portraits and conversations in

the style of tliat master. He visited

England in the reign of Charles II.

and practised portrait paiutiug for

some ycsra. In 1682 he retnnwd to

Holland.

PallAPI NT (Adriano), bom at

Cortonn, 1(5 10 ; was a scholar of

Pietro Berettiui. and painted history

in his style with success. Ue exe-

cuted several works for the public

edifices in Cortona : died 1660.

Pallajuolo or Pollajuolo (An-
tonio and Pietro), l)orn in Florence,

Antonio in 1426, and Pietro in 1428;

the latter having studied under An-
drea Castagna, and acquired consi-

derable reputation, became distin-

guished as a portrnit painter, and was
employed by Poggio the historian,

and many of the nobility of Florence,

whose portraits he ]^ahited lifis-sise;

they also painted historical subjects

in conjnnetion. the ]>nnCTpal of which
were, Hcrenles killing Antacns, admi-

rably dejsigued, every nerve and
muscle fully developed, and the figure

of Antaeus dying incomparahly ex-

pressed ; also Hercules slayinjj the

Nemean Lion ; and Hercules de-

stroying the Hydra ; the latter of

which IS so well designed and co-

loured as to have all the appearance

of life : they both died hi 1498.

PALUJiHE (Vincent Leon% bom at

Bordeaux ; at the age of fifteen

produced a picture of great merit—
I lysses slaymg the Suitors of Pene-

lope ; he afterwards visited Rome,
and greatly improved his talent. The
Scourging of Christ ; a Sleepy Shep-

herd i St. Peter curing a Oripple

;

and Tobias restoring his Father's

Sight, are his princijnl compositions

:

he died young, lt)09*
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Pallont (MidiMl Angdo). a Flo-

Tentiue, bom in 1 637 ; studied under

Balthasar Franccschiiii ;
painted his-

tory with frreat spirit, anil after having

given prools of nis bkiU in his own
conntry, went to Poland, and thence to

Lithuania, where he died towards the

eiid of that oentuiy.

PalmA (Jacopo II Vecchio), born

about l.'i U). Ills style first partook

of the fonnnlity and dryness of Gio-

vanni Bellini ; but by studying the

works (tf Giorgione, he acmufed a

rich and harmonious tone of ooloor

and tenderness in his carnations, in

which he ajiproaches the style of

Tixiauo. Such are his pictures of the

Last Suupcr, and the Hohr Familv ;

but m his large pictures ot the Ado-
ration of the Magi, he appears to

have aimed at more orl finality, the

composition is grand and copious,

and the draperies tastefolly arranged.

His works are more estimable for

their harmony of colouring, and the

careful style of finishing, than for

boldness and correctness of design.

At Venice there is a grand (imposi-

tion representing the Ship in which

the body of St. Mark was brought

over, the terrific tempest being adini-

rably depicted.

Palma (Jacopo II Giovinc), bom at

Venice, 1 544, son of Antonio Palma,

an obscure painter. Studied the works

of the principal rossters of theVenetian

ichooli the bold style of Tintoretto

baring first attmrtpd his attentio!i

;

but he became sensible of the supe-

riority of Titian, whose works he stu

died with admiration and delight, and
copied his celebrated picture of the

Msirtvrr!nm of St. Lawrence. He
aftur^arils visited Rome, an<l devoted

his studies to the antique statues, the

works of M. Angrio« Bafiadle, and
above all, the classiesl designs of Po-
lidorn di CaravntririfS and may be

rniikcil next to 'rmfdrrtto and P. Ve-

ronese. At V euice he painted one of

his finest works, the Assumption of
_|he Virgin ; also the Deposition from

*'^li|||Cross ; the Martyrdom of St»

James ; Christ taken in the Garden ;

and the Visitation of the Virgin, which
are p«rticularly wortliy of notice. He
also painted a charming picture re*

presenting Venus in her chariot,

attended by naked nymphs. His
other works of merit arc a Naval
Fi^-lit ; St. Apollonio; and the Find-

ing of the Cross; but the most ex-

traordinary is the Plague of the

Serpents. His edonring is diatia*

gtiishcd by suavity and trcshness, and
though less lustrous than P. Veronese,

I
approaches nearer to the tenderness

and truth of Titian : died 1628.

Palma (Antonio), nephew of Palma
the Elder; studied in the school of

Tiziano, also under his unde^ and
became a nainter of great merit. In

the ehunm of tlie Holy Apostles, in

Venice, is a painting of the Holy
Virp:in, and several of his works are

in the churches of St. Theodore, St.

Louis, and St. Bemardine, which
jiossess great merit. He was father of

James Palma, the younger, and flou-

rished about 1600: his works are

scarce.

Palmegiani (Mario da ForU), born

at Forli ; is believed to have been a
disciple of Francesco Meloszo. He
Sainted history; his early pictures

ry and formal, .seldom venturing be-

yond a St. Sebastian or a St. Jerome,

which lie loaded with absurd gilded

accompaniments, usual at that time.

His second is more copious, and with

a bolder outline. One of his works,

a Dead Christ, between Nicodemus

and St. Josenh, is highly spoken of.

He flourished iW>m 1513 to 1537.

Palmer (Sir James), whose name
frequently appears in the catalogue

of King Charles* collection, copied

I Titian's celebrated picture of Tarquin

and Lurretia, and also painted a pic-

ture oi the Feast of Bacchus. Wal-
pole, vol. ii. p. 223.

Palmikui (Gioseffo), born at Ge-

noa, 1674 ; painted history inge-

niously, and composed and coloured

with great sweetness and harmonj.
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but incorrect iu Uesigu. Such is his

picture of the Resnrreedon, in the

church of St. Domeiiico, nt (U'lioii.

He is chiefly celebrated for his pic-

tures of animals, in which he ex-

celled : died \ 740.

Palombo (Bartoloineo). bora at

Rome, 1612 ; was a scholar of Pietro

da Coitona, and proved a reputable

painter of history. He painted a

picture of Mary Magdalen, and an-

other of the Death of St. Joseph^ for

two of the chnrdies at Bome.

Palomi)(o don Acislo (Antouio

y Velasoo)—See Yblasco.

Palthe (John), born at Deventer

in 171f); wn>^ a pupil of his father,

Gerard John Palthe. lie settled at

Leydeu, where he acquired great re-

potadon as a painter of portraits, and

alio painted some pictures after the

manner of Schalken : he died at Ley-
den in 1 7f"»l*.

Pat.thk (Gerard John), ))orn at

Degeukanip, in Overysscl, iu I6yi :

a pupil of inrian Pool ; painted por-

traits, familiar scene.*, and interiors,

lighted by flambeanx. The Princess

of Granite bought two of" liis paint-

uigs, which she placed in her cabinet

at Loo.

Paltbb (Anthony), son of Gerard

John, and brother of Adrian and

John Palthe ; painted portraits

which, although possessed of merit,

did not equal those of his brother

John. He painted with the hand of

a master in the style of Bembraodt.

Paltromeri (Pietro), called II

Mirandoleso, bom at Bologna, 1 fi73 ;

distinguished himself as a painter of

perspective and architectural views,

in which the figures were nsnaUy
painted by Eroole Grasiani: died

1741.

Pan xtotti (Franri.s), a Florentine,

celebrated for painting arebitecture

;

also painted other works, several of

which are in the Gerini Gallery*

Pamcotto (Pietro), bom at Bo-
logna; was brought up in the schcol

of the Caracci, and was oiw of the

most eccentric and most surprising

artbts of the Bolognese school. His
principal work, the Last Judgment,
in fresco, is iu one of the churches at

Bologna : died about 1630.

PaNDUIT ( ), born iu ixony

in 1601 ; was one of the best scuoiars

of Rembrandt : he died in 1662*

Panfi (Romolo), a Florentine, and
scholar of Vignali

; painted portraits

well, small and largo, and particu-

larly excelled in colouring landsonjM ^

and battles. The Grand Duke IVr-

dinand, and the Cardinal Leopold de
Medici, were much pleased with his

works. He died in the 1 6th century

at Carnragnon, about twelve miler?

from Florence, where he usually

resided.

Pandolfi (Giaogiacomo), bom at

Pesara; flourished abont 1630; was
a scholar of Federigo Zuccaro, and
one of the most suecj ssfid followers

of his style. Painted in iresco ; and
his picture of St. Giorgio and 8t.

Carlo, in the Dome of Peuuro, is con-

sidered by Lanzi as little inferior to

the works of Zuccaro.

Pandolpo—See Rbschi.

Panbtti (Domenioo), bora at Fer-

rara, 1460 ; instructor unknown ;

his first works were dry and Gothic,

until Garofalo, who had been liis

pupil, returned from Rome, with the

dieuificd style he bad acquired m the

scmool of BafTaelle ; the master then
became the scholar, and so entirely

altered his manner, tl<at he became
one of the most eminent artisls ul liml

period Amongst hisnumerous works
in the churches, the mo^t distin-

guished are, the Taking down from

the Cross, with the Virgin, St. John,

and St. Joseph; a picture of St. An-
drea ; and the Visit of the Yifgtn

toSt. £lisid>eth: died 1530.

PanicAL6—See Masoliko da.

Pakicoiati (Jacopo), bora at Fer-

ran, about 1510; was a disciple of
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Dooo Dossi, and painted history in

the style of that master, but more
copious in composition, and painted

with more freedom : died young.

Pakico (Antonio Maria), horn at

Bologna; was a discipU' of Aimibale

Caracci, \Nhoni he accompanied to

Rome, where he painted his celebrated

picture of the Mass, in which he ia

supposed to have been aaaiated hy
Annibale Caraed : died 1 652.

j

Pakim (Cavaliere Giovanni Psolo),
|

bom nt Piacenza, I '>!) 1 ; went to

Rome, and became a scholar of Luca-

lelli, an emiucut painter of perspec- i

tive : he studied the monuments of
ancient architecture in the vicinity of '

that dty, which he represented with
i

the utmost precision and accuracy

;

he was perfectly acquainted with tlie

ndea of perspective, and aurpaaaed

hia inatrnctora in the neatneaa and
freedom of his touch, and the clear-

j

ness of his colourmc;. Hr decorated '

his pieturett with tigures, gracefully

and correctly designed, and grouped
with taste and eli^ance : he usually

painted ea-^cl si/f, but was not less

capable of cxecutiug works on a lartjer

bcole. His picture of Christ driving

theMoney-changers outoftheTemple,
with figures large aa life, and magni-
ficetit architecture, i> favourably

|

spoken of: he is sonKtimt s reproach-

ed with drawing his lij^urcs too large

for his architecture bat this defect is

bj no means general : died 1758.

Pannsbls (William), horn at Ant-
I

werp, about 1 fiCO ; was a disciple of
Kubcns. his works aa a painter

i

are little known.
j

Panza (Frederick), a Milancsic;

learned while young of Curio Frau-
oeaco Paniilo: he then visited Venice, i

where he studied the works ofTixiano^
|

and of Pnolo Veronese, and sent many
copies of both to Milan ; he at that

time coloured very strong, but he '

afterwards softened his manner. lie

worked both m freaeo and in dl, par>

tiaihuty in the ebapel of St. Josqpfa,

in tiie ^nrcii of 8t* Pfsmda, wheie
he painted the two side pieces of the

altar with the history of Joseph ; the
(M'iHn?, and nmnv ot^er works for the

Duke ot Savoy, and others : be died,

1 703, at the age of 70.

Pan ZACCUIA (Maria Helena), bom
at Bologna, 166^ ; was instructed in

design by Emilio Taruffi, and became
a reputable paiutress of landscapes.

Her pictures are embodied with

figures, tolerably correct ia design,

and dbposed with elegance and taate $

and several of her works are to be
frnvv] in tlic private ooUectiona at

iiologua : died 1 709.

PAOLACCio^See IkLkiru (Paolo
da.)

pAOLfcTTi (Paolo), bom at Padua ;

excelled in painting flowers, fruit,

fish, and dead ^ame; hia pictures

are held in oonsidcfmble ettimatioii

:

died 1750.

Paoliki (Pi('trn'), bom at Lucca,
1(>08; went to itoiue, and was in-

structed by Angelo Caroselli, under
whom he became an able designer

;

his colouring more resembles the
Venetian than the Roman school, and
he occasionnlly approaches the rich

and harmonious tinting of Pordcnoue
or Titian: he painted a fine picture

of the Martyrdom of St. Andrea ; and
his IsiTL'C work of Pope Grepronr en-

tertaining the Pilgrims, (according to

Lanzi), exhibits a grandeur of coai>

position, a rariety of chvacter, and u
Wauty and harmony of colouring

snfTielent to immortalize his fame ;

he also speaks highly of his talent in

painting conversations and village

festivala, m«D)r of whidi mn in the
private ooUecuona at Lucca : died
1681.

Paolini (Pio), bom at Udine;
studied at Rome under Pietro da Cor-
tooa, and painted history with consi-

derable reputation. There are several
of his fresco works in the ehuidiea of
that city.

Pava (Simone il Veediio), bom ut
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Nicies, about 1430 ; a scholar of So-
hmo, called Lo Zingaro ; painted hu^
tory for the ehuiches, amongst which
are the Annunciation, the Vircin rmd
Infant Saviour, with seyeral sainr^,

but his principal work is St. Michael
diBGomfiting the Rebel Aoirela : died
1488.

Papa (Siinone il Giovine), bom at

Naples, \:>ur>; 'ivfi^ y)liict'd under Gio-

vanni Aiittjiito (I'Amati, and became
a reputable jjuinter of history ; he
painted two pictoree, the Aasnmption
of the Virgin, and the Annunciation,
which are favouniUy spoken of: died
1569.

Papacella (^faso\ of Cortona;
studied under Giulio liomauo; work-
ed in company with Benedict Capa-
Toli in the palace of the CSardinal

Silvio Passenni, and executed many
other works in fresco in the same city

:

he flourished about the year IfiKK
Vaattri nella Vita Luca tSiffnorelii,

torn. l.p. 432.

Papb (Adrian), a pupil of Gerard
Douw

; painted interiors worthy of
tlip school from whieh he sprung. In
the eoliection of Cornelius Van Dyck,
sold ill 1/1 3, was a painting by this

artist, representing a kitchen, where a
woman is occupied in parinK turnips

;

and in tlmt of Muller, a kitchen, with
a woman plucking a cock ; this pic-

ture was more in the manner of Bre-
kebncatnp than of Gerard Douw,
it fetclied at a public sale at Amster-
dam, I'JO florins : the Museum at the
Hague has an interior by him.

„ Papfkello (Thomas), of Cortona,
a scholar of Giulio Komano

; painted
many works from the designs of his

master with eonsiderable ability.

Fatari, neUa VUa di Giulio RomanOy
torn, 2. par. 3. p. 332.

Papillon (John), bom at St.
Qucntin, 1661 ; received some instruc-

tion from his father, who was an en-

graver, and was afterwards placed
under Noel Cochin of Paris. His
first pursmt was drawing with a pen,
which he eiecated with great fiwUity

and spirit, but we have no aeemmt of
him as a psinter.

Pabasolb (Bernardino) ; studied
under Guiseppe Cesari, and hadh^an
to distinguish himself as an historical

painter, when he died in the bloom of
life.

Parcelles (John), called the Old,
bom at Leyden, about 1597 ; studied
under Cornelius de Vrooms, and ex-
celled in painting marines, particularly
tempests and agitated waters, with
thunder storms, and all the horrors
of shipwreck, which subjects he
treated with awfid fidelity and effect

;

he also painted calms, views on the
coa.st of IIollaTir], with fishing boats
and groups of figures on the strand,

which also possessed considerable
merit. His pictures are delicate, and
carefully finished, the small figures
correctly drawn, and touched with
great neatness and spirit : died 1641.

Parcfm.f.s (Jnlius),son and scholar
of John, born at Lcycrdorp, 1628;
painted similar subjects to ins lather,

whose style he imitated with such
success, that they hare been some-
times mistaken for those of his father,

though interior in delicacy of touch,
and in transparency of colouring;
they both marked Uieir pictures with
the initials J. P*

Pardanus (A.), painted couTersa-
tbns and fiimiliar scenes.

Pareja (Juan de), bom in Meiioo,
New S])ain, ICIO ; became a slave to
the celebrated Don Diego Vrlflsfjtjo/^

who enipUiynl him in mixmg his
colours and preparing his palette; in
the absence of whom he endeaToured
to copy his master, until, by perseve-
rance, he became a respectable fol-

lower of liis style. The King of
Spain frequently visited the study of
Velasquez; and Pareja having dis-
covered that the faces of the pictures
were usually turned to the wall when
his Majesty came, he formed the
desperate scheme of substituting a
picture of his own, and throwingmm-
self on his Mijcat7*s ckmeney for

T
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forgiveness \ he did so, succeeded in his

fltraUgem, and obtnosd bit Mtjttrtj'a

pardon, and becama IVee, but oon-
tinuod his \oliintan' j^ervitude to Vo-
Ia6i^ucz UHtil hin (U aili. He is said

to have been enuneut iu portrait

painting, and to hare prodneed aome
nistorical subjects in the atyle of

Velaaques: died 1670.

Pakia—See PJtBBizm.

Pabtcola (MaaoUna da), born at

Florence, 1403, died 1440; waa a
good painter of history in fresco, ac-

cordiii": to the (licn ?tate of the art,
!

but we have no description of his

worka.

Pabis (Dominic de), and Horatio,

his brother, were scholars of Peter
I't riigino, and worked in their native

city nf Pprujrino : they flourished

about lo20. J'asari, par. 2. p. 420.

Parker (John>, honi in England;
went to itorac, and was employed to

paint an altar-piece fat the church of
St. Gregorio on Mount Celio, repre-

senting St. Silvia ; he returned to

Enslniid in 1 7^>'-, nnd painted the

A2>i>atisuiatiou ut David Ituzio, and a
portrait of himself, both of which
were exhibited in the Boyal Academy:
died 1765.

Pabkbb (John), another aitbt of
the cnme name, was a student nt the
Duke of Richmond's galler) , and re-

ceived some instructions from the
8mitha of Chiehester ; he went to

Borne in 1/74, and returned to Eng-
land the fnllowin]^ year, where he
practised landscape painting with
some sneecss.

P.iKMtGiANo (Fabrizzio), a iiati\e

of Parma, flourished at Rome iu the

Pontificate of Clement VII. ; he
f>aiiited landscapes in fresco, in which,
ike rnxwQ of the laudseapef? r-T the

Caracci, there is more of tlie uUal
than natural ; tlie subjects are grandly
conceived, and touched with great
spirit : died at the age of 45.

PaBMBerANO, whoee Amily name
was FruiceNO Maamoli, tioro at

Parma m 1503, was the aon of Pier

Itario Masooli, an ohacuie artist

;

he studied the works ofCoireggio with
the greatest attention and gnccess,

and at sixteen years of ape, he painted

his picture of the Baptism of Christ

by St. John, in the cnuich of the St.

Annunciata atPanna,which astonished
all his contemporaries ; his St. Per-

nardo in tl»r Os^ervanti nt l^anaa,

and liie iloi^ i'amily in tixc collection

of the Phwdent Bertiolit are alao in

the style of that exquisite painter

;

he tlien went to Rome, wiurc he
panited tin* ( iK iimcision for Clement

VII., iu wiiiili the light tlirown on
the prindpal figure appears to come
from die Infant Jesus ; and afler stu-

dying the works of Miehael Angelo

and liaflaelle, \w adapted a new style,

which led to the remark that the soul

ofRaflMle had passed into the person
of Parmegiano. He afterwards Wsited
Bolojjjna, where he painted his cele-

hrat( (] ]>icture of the Virgin and Infant

Chni>t, with St. John, St. Margaret,

uid St. Jerome, which was bug the
admiration and atudy of the Cuacci,
and is now in the gallery of the
Louvre ; and in the church of St.

Petrouio his grand picture of St.

Kocco ; at Parma, he painted in fresco

the Vault of Madonna della Btaeoata

representing Adam and Eve ; but his

best performance is Mose? hreakinpj

the Tables of the Law, one of the
grandest productions of the Lombard
School. Of hia easel pictures, one of
his most admired is the Virgin and
Infant, with St. Catherine, St. John,

and St. Jerome, in the Florentine

Gallery', of which there are several

repetitions; another oelehrated picture

by him, represent in the Virgin and
Child, with Mary Magdalen and An-

f;els, called La Madonna del colic

ungo,^' is now in the French Museum.
The stvle of Parmegiano is distiii-

gnishetl bj a seductive elegance of
contour, and the most captivating

grace in Ids attitudes ; his design is

frequently more tastetni than correct,

and his Kmns, thonph bcantifid. and
the ehaiacter of his heads futt of
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^weetoesA and expressiou, arc not al-

wayi exempt from tbe appaamoe of
•fiectatkMi ; in aimii^ at extiemfi de-
licncy he occasionally fell into meagre-
ness and manner. He was generally

ao enchanting colourist, oiul a pro-

found maeler of tbe magic of cbiaro-

OBCuro. He painted liis own portrait

on a wooden panel, formed to imitate

a convex Tnirror, hihI coloured so as to

appear like giai>Sjii) which tbe windows
of the chamber and tbe drapcrv, and
other objects,appeared to be reneeCed:

died 1540.

Pabmeoiano (Giroltmo), wis «
coasin and scholar of Parmegiano,
who^o frrnceful stvle he followea with

coutoidcrablc success, and it is believed

tibet aeveral of his pictures, from their

nmflarity of maimer, have been attri-

buted to Parmegiauo, whose imperfect
works he finished after thf decease of
that master ; he painted at Stcccala

his celebrated fresco of the La^it

Supper; and another oftbe Mnkipli-
catiOQ oi the Loaves and Fishes ; of
his oil paintings, one of the most ad-

mired is the Marrinj^e of St. Catherine,

in the church of the Carmelites, in

which he ^PjBars to^ have emubited
the graces oiClorrM^o: he was living

in 1590.

Pakmeoiako (Tinti). so called hy
Mahasia, torn. 1. p. 2]i, was a
scholar of IIoratir> Saiiiachini ; in a

cliapel of the cuLhedrai ot i^anna, lu

which his master had painted all the
frescoes^ he painted a picture in oil

:

he flouriahcd about 1600.

Parmentieb (Denys), bom in

Paris, f fy I 2, died 1672, is said to hare
excell d 111 paintinp: flowers and fruits,

but we have uo further account of bis

works.

Fabmextieb (James), horn at

Psris in 1658. Studied tmder his

uncle, Sebastian Bourdon, and on
coming to England -^^ ms employed in

dccoratinjr Montnc: .» House ; he after-

wards settled at Hull, iu Yorkshire ;

he painted the altar-piece in the
chuieh of St. Petei^s» at Leeds ; the

staircase at Worksop ; and a picture

of Diana and Endymioi^ in Painter**

Uall, London ; he dso painted por*

traits: died 1720.

Pabmebe (Christopher), is men-
tioned among the disciples of John
Bellini, with Andrew Previtah of

Bergamo, and several others: he flou-

rished about 1530. RuM/t par. 1.

p. 60.

Parodi (Donienico), born at Genoa,

1668, was the son of a sculptor, from
whom he acquired the first elemcuta

of design ; be entered the school of
BombeUt, and by studying the worka
of Tintoretto and Paolo \'eronese, be-

came an excellent colotiri ^t ; he visited

Kome, studied tbe works of the great

masters^ and attached himself to the
manner of Carlo Maratti. in whose
style he painted his celebrated picture

of Fraucf«oo di Sales, in tbe church

of the lilippiui at Genoa; he also

painted many prand aItar*pieoes for

the churdies m different parts of

Italv ; also the portraits of the Duke
of Genoa and many other iUostiious

personages.

Pa HOD I (Ottavio), born at Pa via,

i a scholar of Andrea Laiizuuc ;

visited Rome, and studied for some
years, and on his return to Pavia exe-

cuted several works for the ynihlic

edifices in that city, and became a

reputable painter of history : died

about 1720.

Pabouni (Giacomo), bom at Fer-

rara, 1663. 8ti]^ed at Turin under
Cavalicre Peruzziui, and afterwards

visited Bologna, and eutared tbe

school of Carlo Cignani ; he returned

to Fenrara previons to the death of
Scannivini, and finished some pictures

left imperfect by that master. Though
inferior to Cignani in the grandeur of

his couceptiun, and his masterly con-

duct ofthe ehiaro-oscuro^he sustained
the credit of bis school by the elegance

of his design and the suavity of liis

colouring, jmrtieularly in his carna-

tions i lie was unusually successful in

designing female iigures end children,

and his Bacchanals andfcative dances
y2
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remind us of the playful elegance of

Albanoi his iiietares of those sabjects

are to be found in every collection at

Fcrrftm. Oflii^ historical works, the

most cckbrHted are the Last Supper,

at Ferrara ; aud his fresco represent-

ing St. Sebutum with a glory of

Angels, in the church of St. Sebastian

at Yeroua. lie was the last eminent

painter of his country, aud with him
was buried the glory of the Ferrarese

school : died 1733.

Paboltvi (Pio), bom et Udine.

visited Home, and in 1678 was re-

ceived into the Academy there; he

painted history and nnes^ory, inge-

niously composed and wt li coloured.

Pa RONE (Francesco), bom at Milau

about the eod of the fineeuth century,

was the son of an obscure artist ; he
visited Rome, studied the works of

the great masters of that school, and

painted an altar-jiioce for the church

of the monastery of St. Iiomualdo>

representing the Martyrdom of a
Saut of that order, a grand compo-
sition of many figoret : died 1 634.

Pak"rocel (Joseph), born at Brig-

noles, in Provrtirr, If) 18. This emi-

nent painter ut battles, the son of

Bartholomew Phrrocd, a painter of
little note» waa educated in the school

of Borgo^one ; he afterwards visited

Venice, and imprnvcrl colouring;,

which had previously partaken of the

dark and cold style of Oortesi, by stu-

dying the works of the best Venetian

masters ; he visited Paris, and painted

for his reception picture to the Aca-

demy there, the Siege of Maestricht,

which greatly increased his reputation,

and became one of the &Tomrite pic-

tares of Louis XIV . ; his talents were

not confiued to hnttlc-pieccs, but he
was occasionally employed uu histori-

cal subjects. There is an admirable

picture by him of St John in the

Wilderness, in the church d Notre
Dame at Paris ; his hattlc-pieces are

ingeniously and copiously composed,

the design of his tigures and horses

oorrect and spirited, and his touch is

marked with an enthusiasm admirsbly

adapted tothe subjects he represented

:

died 1704.

Pavbocel (Charles), son ofJoseph,
bom at Paris, 1689. Studied first

under his father, and afterwards under

Charles de la Fosse, oi> leaving whom
he went to Italy, where he remained
some years, and on his return toFsm
was received into the Academy there,

his reception picture being a grand
battle-piece of Cnvalry and Infantry.

He acquired considerable reputation

for bis pictures in that branch, by
which his father had particularly dis-

tinguished himself, and although not

equal to his father, liis battle-pieces

and huntings possess great merit, and
are sometimes mistaken for those of
Joseph ; died 1752.

Pabbocbl (Ignatius), nephew of
Joseph, bom at Paris about 1680*
is suppofied to have been his scholar,

as he |>aiiited siniilar subjects of battle-

pieces aud ImiiUngs, in a style which
bears a strong resemblance to those of
hia miele : died 1722.

Pakbt (William), bom m FUni-
shir^ 1742 ; came to London, and
after gtudyini: in Mr. Shipley's school

and in the Duke of Richmond's gal-

lery, he btcame a pupil of Sir Joshua
Reynolds, and was a very promising
artist ; on leaving Sir Joshoa he ob-

tained the patronage of Sir "NV. "\V.

Wynne, by whom he was .tiu to Italy

in 1 770, where he painted lor bis pa-

tron a copy of the Transfiguration hr
Raffaelle, at that time in the church
of St. Pietro in Mootorio: he died in

EugUud, 1790.

Pars (M'illiam), born in London,

1742, was educated at Mr. Shipley's

Academy, and afterwards frequented

the Dake of Richmond's Acndemy,
in St. Martin's Lane ; in 1 76 1, he
obtained the third prize for historical

paintings ; he visited Greece mu\ Italy,

to study the remains of antiquity, and
some of bis views made in Greece,

Italv, and Switseiland have been en-

graved: died 17S2«

PaBSONS (Francis), praetiaed in
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Lofidon, about 1 7^3, as a portrait

puiuter, iu which year he exhibited at

Spring Gardens a portrait of the Che-
rokee Indian tben in England, and
another of I^liss Dana (a celebrated

singer), as Madge, in the opem of
Love in a Village : died 1804.

Pahsons (William), born iu Bow-

Lane, Cheapsidt', 17.'^0, at an early

1^ obtained several premiums from
t&e Society of Arts for his drawings,

and afterwards became a celebrated

comedian, but still continued to paint

;

his sithjects were architectural views,

land:>c-upes, and fruit pieces, in the

latter of wbich be particalarly ex-

celled: died 1795.

Pas or VANDEit Pas (Jun.), a

landscape painter, is mentioned by
Hoek, and omitted by Van GooL

Pasinelh (Lorenzo), bom at Bo-
logna, 1629. Studied first under
Simone Cantaiini, and aftenvarda un«
der Flaminio Torre ; then visited

Venice, and adopted the style of Paolo

Veronese iu his spleuduur and mag-
nificence, but the airs of bis heads
and the disposition of his colours ap-
prnr to have been derived fntm an-

other source, and he sonietinies too

nearly resembles Paulo in his pomp-
ons and fimtastical babiliments andm
bis neglect ofcostume; these defects are

particularly discernible in his picture

of 8t. Joint preachin;^ in t)ie ^\'il(ler-

ness, which more resembles the Piazza

di St. Mareo at Venice tban a desert

in .Tudea; but his picture of the Holy
Family is exempt from this failing',

and reminds ns of the grace and ele-

gance of Albano ; he was more em-
ployed for private collections than for

public edifices, and in the latter his

most esteemed work is the Resur-

rection, in the church of St. Fran-

cesco ; his other principal works are

Coriolanus ; the Martyrdom of St.

Ursula and her companions ; a Holy
Family ; and Christ's Entry into

Jerusalem ; he painted history, both

large and small, and sacred and pro-

fane : died 1/00.

Pasio (Anthony), a Bolognese,

painted m fresco with Ftdpentio Mon-
doni, who imicrted the hgures ; he
served his Serene Higbness of Tns-
canj, and otber nobles*

PASttOAU (Filippo), bom at Bo-
logna, was a scholar of Carlo Cignani,

and in conj miction with M. A Frau-

ceschmi, painted several works at Bo*
logon and Bimini : died about 1690.

PAsavALiNi or Pascalini (Gio-

vanni Battista). bom at Cento near

Bologna, about 1600, frenuented for

some time the school of Ciro Ferri,

but it dues not appear that he attained

any great reputation as a painter.

Pasulalino da Vic£nza— See
Rossf.

Pasquetti (Fortunatus), a Vene-
tian painter, studied under Nicholas

Cassana, mid becfnno faHion-* for liis

excellent hkcuesscs iu portraits ; he

also painted historical subjects, but
not with equal success. In 1745, be
was elected Director of tbe College of
Painters.

Pasucii.ino (Felix), a Bolognese,

studied under Lorenzo Sabbatini, and
was called H Lasagna. Tbere uraa

also in Bologna a John Baptist PSss*

f[uilino, an eminent engraver oncopper.
Thev both Uvediu 1622. Malvasia,
par. 2. p. 233.

Passakte (Bartolomco), a disciple

of Ribera, imitated the manner of his

master so exactly that it was difficult

to distinguish their works ; there is a
large painting by him of the Nativity

of Christ, in the Spanish church of

St. James, in Naples, freely designed

and well coloured, and wbiim is some-
times attributed to Ribera: be lived

about 1580. JJominiei, par. 3. p. 23*

Passkri (Giovanni Bnttista), bora
at Rome about 1 If), is said by Lfinzi

to have been a loiiower of the style

of Domenichino, whose portrait he
painted ; he also executed a painting

of the Crucifixion for one of the

churches there, but Ids works are

more fre(jueut in private collcciions

than in public edifices ; be sometime*
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Munteti uictures of dead game, birds,

se« ttmcaied with great spirit, ofwhich
there an wfendla the PdiuMoMattei

:

died 1679.

pAssERr (Guiseppe), born at Rome,
1651, ^vas the fftvourke disciplo of
Carlo Maratti, of whost stylo, he was
one of the noet successful followers

;

his principal works are the Concep-
tion

; Peter baptizing the Centurion ;

and St. Jerome meditating on the
Last Judgment ; he also excelled in

portraits ; his firbt of that kind was
the portrait of his lather: died 1714.

Passsbi (Andrea), bom at Como,
in the Milanese States; paiated in
the entlu'dral of his native city a
j>icturc of the Virgin surrounded' by
the Apostles, in which the heads are
tolerably executed^ hot the hands and
draperies are dfy and stiff! it is dated
1505.

Passero or Passeri ("Bernardino),

appears to have adopted the style of
Taddeo Zuecaro : flourished about
1580.

Passsbotti (Bartolomeo), horn at
Bologna about 1540} was first a
Bcholar of Oiacorao Barozzi, called
Vignali, and afterwards a disciple and
coadjutor of Taddeo Zuccarij &a an
historical painter he is vntj unequal,
but in portrait painting he greatly ex-
celled, and wasconsidered little inferior

to Titian in dijnn'ty of dini aeter and
gracefukess ol attitude. Uf his his-
torical wollcs, the most esteemed are,
his Martyr Ion I of St. Paul ; the Ado-
ration of the Magi ; the Amnmciation,
and the Virgin on a Throne surromifled
by St. John the Baptist and other
Shdntat aed 1595.

PAssEftOTTi (Tiburzio), eldest son
and disciple of Bartolomeo, bom at
Bologna, IT)?-); painted historr and
portraits in the style of his father, of
whidi the mobt deserving of notice, is

the Assnmption ; St. Francis and St.
Jerome kneeling before the Virgin;
the Annunciation; and the Martyrdom
of St. Catherine, t!ie last of which is

hls^ most celebrated performance :

Pas^krotti (Ventura), horn at

liologna, loiiCj studied design and
colouring under his ftther Bartolomeo,
and improved himself by the instrmo*

tions of his brother Tibundo, but his
favourite occnpation was to drww with
a pen or crayon sueh subjects as oo
curred to his imagination, exlubitijig

the swell of the muscles in the style

of Michael Angelo Buonarotti, whose
works he particularly admired. 11 is

chief employment was in jiortrait

1minting, which, for their tone of co-

ouring and faithful resemhUuice, were
greatly admired.

PassionAND (GavaliereBomenico),
whose family name was Crest i ; bom
at Passignano, near Florence, in 1558;
was first a scholar of Battista Nal-
dioi, and afterwaids of Fedsi%D
Zqcobio, toirhoae style his manMr is

more adapted. lie resided some time
at Venice, and though neither correct
in his desi^ nor select in his forms,
he is mgenions and abundant in his
compositions, and in the splendonr of
his habiliments and the richoeas of
his arehiteetnre he resembles more
the style of Paolo Veronese than any
other d the Florentine painters ; in
the attitudes of his fieares he some*
times reminds us of Tmtorctto, and
hke him lie occasionally painted so
thin and oily Uiat scTeral of his works
have already perished ; his Dead
Christ at Frescato } Descent from the
Cross at Rome ; and Christ bearing
his Cross at Florence, are, however,
exceptions to this objection i died
1638.

Pabto (Matteo), a Veronese painter
and sculptor, the fiune of irhose
talents caused him to be employed
in the service of Mahomet II. Em-
peror of the Turkc, to whom ho
gave entire satisfaction, and was hbe-
rally rewarded by him j he lived m
the middle of the iliteenth oeotQi7.
Poxeo, p. 11.

Patatwus*-^ Atibus.
Pa ii:mke (Joachun), bom at Di-

nant, in the principnlity nf Liegr,
1480

: resided chiefly at Antwerp,
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and acquired considerable reputation
as a landscape naiuter ; his pictures,

usually of a snuul use, areToy highly
finished with a great number of small
figures, df«iipicd with tolerable cor-

rectness and neatly touched ; he also

painted huntings and battles, which
at that early period were highly es-

teemed. His portrait was painted by
Albert Durer.

Patel (l\'ter), a celebrated land-
scaue painter, bom in France; studied
nnoer Simon Youet, but apjiears to
have visited Bome ihmi the subject
of bis pictures, which generally repre-
sent Mens ill the vicinity of that
capitui ; he has evidently adopted the
Style of Clande Lorraine in some of
his picturee, but has not been success-

ful in his attempt ; his landscapes
are usually embi llished with ruins of
ancient architecture, and decorated
with figures correctlj^ drawn and
touched with great spirit; his skies

arc clear and brilliant, verdure fresh

and agreenhlf. tlmnirh occasionally

loo green and monotonous j his sce-

nery grand and striking, and his dis-

tances retire with a pleasing degra-
dation, thntjjfh unequal to Claude iu

the purity of ]w aerial tints and the
grandeur of his compositions ; his

works possess sufficient merit to en*
title him to an eminent tank amongst
the painters of his country ; he fre-

quently orimTricnted the pictures of
Lc Sueur wiiii landscape scenery and
architecture and in one respect was
snperior to Claude, for his figures are
designed with taste and drawn cor-

rectly ; f'niuitrymen called bifn

the iii'jjch Claude: died 1/03.

Patel ( ^), called Patel le Jeune,

was the son of Peter Patel, whom be
studied under, and painted simihff

subjects, but not with equal merit.
i

Patel (Bernard), a native of Paris, i

is uiserted in the Catalogue of French '

painters by the author of the Gabi-
netto Aureo, p. 3 1 1

.

Patenxer (Joachim), boru at Di-

nant, 1480; painted historical wh-
Jects and lanoscapcs^ mthehUterof

|

which he L xidled; his distance." were
well kept, hgures exquisitely penciled,
and the trunks and leaTcs of nJs trees
extremely natural ; he also painted
battles and huntings in a spirited style.

Patkii (John Baptista), bora at
Valenciennes, 1^)0r»; went to Paris,

became a schoiar of Anthony Watteau,
and painted snnibr subjects, viz. balls,

gallant assemblies, and pastorals*
but in a very inferior style, being defi-

cient in the spirited touch of his pen-
cil, and iu the expression of his heads,
although well coloured : died 1636.

Patch ^Richard), was an eminent
JEbglish pamterofmarinesand combats
atsea,butwe have no further account of
his works: he flourished about 1/68.

Paudits (Christ inti), bom in Lower
Saxony, about 1 CI 8 ; received some
instructions from an obscure German
painter, then risited Amsterdam and
entered the school of Rembrandt, and
became one of his best disciples. On
his return to (iermany he distin-

guished himself as a painter of histonr

and portraits, but particularly exceUed
in the latter, which are full of charac-
ter and life ; his historical subjects

are well composed, colouring vigorous

and harmonious ; heads, especially

those of old men, marked with di^pity
and expression. Painted in oompetitioii

with Roster of Nurertjbeig a picture

of a Wolf teariuf:; a Lamb ; the prefe-

rence was Kiyen to the highly finished

picture of Roster, Instead of that of
Pandits, who painted his in the man-
ner of Aembrandt.

P T I tjTz (Zechariah), born at Am-
sterdam, 1600; die<I 105": is said

to have painted portraits, but we
have no description of his works.

Pault (Nicholas), bora at Ant-
werp, 1660; died 1748: risited

Bmssels, and was much employed aa
a miniature painter, but we have no
other account of his works.

Paulyn (Isaac), called by Lord
Orford, Paling, was born at Amster-
dam about 1 630, and became a scholar
of A. Van Tcmpel; he was an emi-
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neut portrait paiuter, in which capa-

TCoded minj' yetn.

PaOltn (Horatios), bom at Am-
sterdam, 1643; master nnknoxm ; ex-

celled in y>nintinp rnnversations and

gallant subjects, in which he some-

times gave way to m eulpalile hweadi

of dcoonuii ind doeciicy*

Patia (Giaoomo^, bom at BologiM,

1655, a scholar of Antonio Crnipi

;

painted history with some rcpatation,

and was employed for sereral of the

churches iu his native city ; his pic-

toro of St. Anne teochin^ the Ylrein

to Head, and the Nativity, are hb
moat esteemed works : died 1 740.

PaYEN (A. A. T.) : tluH pninter,

born at Brussels, and who resided a

long time in the Dutch E India

cokiiaies, painted very skiUblly some
anUecta and viewa in those colonies,

ana was designer and pninter to the

Grovemment of the Netheriands in

the reign of William I

,

Peacuam (Ueurv), bom at North
Mimma, in Hertfinddiife i ia said to

lunre psinted in oil, and to have taken

a likeness of Jainrs T. as he sat at >

dinner, but is better known as a writer

on the art than as a painter: died

aboot 1650.

Pkaee (Bobert). Walpole, in his

Lives of the Painters, mentions a
warrant from the Privy Council in

1642 for paymoTit of three pictures,

which he supposes to have been por-

traits in miniature of King Charles I.

then Dnke of York, and to have been

pamted for preaentation.

Pearson (Ifargpret), was the wife

of a painter on glass, in w hich branch

of tlie art she attained peculiar excel-

lence i amongst other fine specimens

of her skill were two sets trom the

Cartoons of Raifaelle, one ofwhidb was
hmicrht by the Marquis of Lansdowne,

and the other by Sir Gregory Page
Turner: died 1823.

Pjsat ^T.), bom iu i 788 ; paiuted a

portrsit, m which he appears to have
inatated Sir Joahna Reynolds.

Pedonk (iiarliioloroew) ; as a

painter, snoeeeded in landscapes, sen-

ports, and embarkations, and partica-

larly when taking; plnrr nt night ; he
was a good pMiutcr, liut I'mm his rude

and uncultivated maxmers was only

employed by dealers who found their

account in it : he died in Venioe at an
advanced age about 1735.

I'Knnvi (John), a CreTnonrsc

pninter ; wa'^ a scholar of Giulio

Campi, who, iu a manuscript on paint-

ing, says, that he was deserving of
remembrance for his works in his own
country, in Brescia, and other plaeea:

he lived about l.')90.

Pfdretti (Guiseppe), bom at Bo-
logua, 1694 ; scholar of Giacomo
Fnnceschini ; painted a number of
pictures and altar-pieces for the
churches and public edifices, the most
esteemed of which are the Martyrdom
of St. Peter, iu the church of St.

Petronius ; and Christ bearing hia

Cross, m that of St. Joaeph and 8t.

Margaret in the Amrannata: died
1770.

Pee (Emanuel Van), l>or!i at Brus-
sels, was a painter of fmiuHar scenes ;

his reputation as a painter was not
very great, but he eo^ed widi re-

markable talent the pamtinsn of di^
ferent masters ; his son, Theodore
Van Pee, painted history and some
pastoral scenes, but of no great merit.

Theodore died in HoOand, 1731.

Pas (John Van), son of Emannel
Van Pee, was bora at Amsterdam in
1640; painted figures very well, ami
was constantly employed by picture

dealers in copying the pictures of the
Italian mastsn.
Peins—See Pekz.
PKLicnv (Gertrude de), bora at

Utrecht in 1741 ; received the first

lessons in painting from Paul de
Cock ; she afterwards went to Fsris*

and studied under Suvee; she then
made some fine copies from the paint*

ings of the best masters : in 1 772,
she exhibited at the Academy of
Binges a eopj after a painting by
Biehelier, reptescnting a horse
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fending itst^li ngauist a wolf; the

ooirectness, the elegance of the de*
sign, and the ^-igorous colouring of

which was greatly admired; in Mil,
she returned to Bruges, where she

painted aeverai fine pictures, among
others, the portnnt of the Emperor
Joseph, and that of his mother, the

Empress Maria Thmia: ahe died at

Bnjgesy 1825.

Pellegrini (Fehce), horn at Pe-

rugia, 1567 ; a scholar of Federigo

Baruceio ; painted liiatorv with con-

siderable reputation, and ivafl em-
l)loyedby Pope Clement YIIL in the

Vatican : died 1630.

PsLLBOBiNi (Yineeittio), brother

of Felice, horn at Perugia, 1575; was
edncnted in the school of Baroccio,

and, hke his hrothcr Felice, also

painted several pictures for the

churehea and pnbue edilioes in Pe-
Togia.

Pblleobwi (Ffancesco), bom at

Ferrarn ; was a scholar of G. B. Cozza.

Many of hiji works are in t!ir elmrrhes

at Ferrara ; the principal of vvijieh are

St. Beroard, and the last Supper

:

he flourished about ] 740.

PtLLBOBiNi (Antonio), bom at

Venice, 1G74; was a scholar of Se<

bastian Ricci, and is said to have re-

ceived some instruction from Panlo

Pagani. lie clii»iin2uished himself

amonpst the modem Venetians b^ an

ingouous invention and great fa<»lity

in execution, but his works are im-
]>ovcrish(Ml }>v feeldeness of colouring

and a total neglect of thechiaro*oscuro.

lie come to England, and executed

several omamenul works for the man-
sions of the nobility. Ilis itrincipal

works in fresco are the Israelites

gathering Manna, and the Brazen

Serpent in the Wilderness.

p£LL£GEiNO (da Bologua) — See

TiBALDI.

Pblleorino (da Modcua) — See

MuifABI.

Pbllbobiko (di San DanieUo)—
See Udina.

Pembroke (Thomas), was a disciple

of Laioon, whoee manner he imitated

both in history and portnits.

Pen (James), a Dutchman, and a
good historical painter; was a long

time painter to Chnrlt s II. king of

England, lie composed with judg-

nic-ut, and a very correct design, joined

to good colonrins : his paintings are

all in Engbttid, where he died in 1 674.

There Is n St. Luke by him in

Painters* II all.

Pent (Paul), a Lucehesc painter ;

excelled in perspective and tigures.

One of his paintings is in the Carobio

m Milan. Torre, p. 129.

Penxemakers, a pupil of Rubens;
was an historical painter. One ofhia
paintings in the rouseom at Antwerp
represents the Aaoenrion of our
Saviour.

Pen'NI (Giovanni Francesco), called

11 Fattore, bom at Florence, 1488 ;

wentto Rome when voung,and entered
the school of Raffiwile,whose &Tonrite
disciple he hrcnTue ; nnd was employed
by him in pamtuig iroui liis designs

the cartoons for the tapestry, &c. in

the Vatican ; and was also employed
by Clement VIL in finishing the
frc5C0CS of the History of Constantine,

of which he painted his Bnptism ;

and his Donation of iiomc to the

Pontiff. He painted so few pictnfea

in oil, that they are rarely to be met
^\it]l, and those in fresco are now
almost entirely perished. His man-
ner of designing was an imitation of

Bafbelle, whi«i he never altered;

and in his finishing and colouring that

master was Jiis only model. He copied

in oil RaflFaelle's celebrated picture of

the Transfiguration, and sold it to the

Maroois dd Vasto. He particulaily

excelled in landscape, and was weU
acquainted with the beantiea of archi-

tecture: died 1528.

Pexni (Luca), brother of Giovanni,

born at Florence, about 1 r»(iO
; was

first instructed in the school ot' Raf-
faeUe, and afterwarda under Pierino

del Vaga; and after painting some
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plctureb for the churches iu Italy, he
came to Eoffland in the reign ofHenry
YIII. by whom he was employed ; he
afterwards went to France, and jmiiitcd

nt Fontainehleaii in conjunction with
11 Uossa: died about 1550.

PANNING (Nicholas Lewis), bnrn at

the llague iu i G74 a pupil of Thierry
Vender Ae; peinted landBCapes,
shipping, and stablings with beasts ;

he exhibited at Amsterdam, in 1808,
two pictures which had some merit,

one representing a landscape, with
sheep and cows $ the other a stable,

with cows : he died at the Hunie in
1818.

PSNXZliKS, a Dutch landscape
painter, bom at Rotterdam, is men-
tioned by Spaan in his little work.

Pknny (Edward), horn at Knuts-
ford in Cbcsbirf' in 1711; came to

London at au early age, and was
phMsed under Hudsoiis afterwards
went to Rome, where hestndied some
time under ^farco Benefial, and was
priucipally employed in painting small
portraits in ou, which were generally

admired. He also painted sentimental
mid historical subjects; amongst
othersthe Death ofGeneralWolfe; and
a portrait of the Marquis of Granby
reiicTiug a sick Soldier; wliich were
publicly eihibited and highly es-

teemed ; as also the pictures of Virtue
Rewarded

; and Prodigacy Punished

;

all of which have been engraved

;

and at a sale at Fosters, in Pall Mall,
in 1646, several pictures were sold
bearing his name, the sabiects of
which were interiom or aomestic
scenes, handled in a manner that
forcibly reminds one of Hogarth, and
not much unUke hiui in colour,
although rathermore chalky.

Penz, Pentz, orPEiNS (Gregory),
called George, bom at Nuremberg' in

1500; was instructed by Albert
Dnrer, on leaving whose school he
went to Italy, where he is said to have
acquired a correct and tasteful design,
but of his works as a painter little is

known : died about 1550.

Pepik (Martiu), bom at Antwerp,
1578; master unknown; went to
Italy when young, where he remained
several years, and after his return he
painted a picture of the takintj down
from the Cross, and acquired so much
reputation thereby as to excite the
jealousy of Rubens. He was certainly

one of the greatest artists of his
country. ITis eoDiposition was grand,
style correct, and colouring harmoni-
ous. At Antwerp are two admirable
worksby this master: they are altar*

pieces, with folding doors, as was
customary at that period; the centre

picture of one represents the Baptism
of St. Augustine, ou one of the doors
he is represented giving alms to the
poor, and on the other caring the sick;
the centrr nf the other is St. Elizabeth
giving charity to a group of miserable

I objects, who are struggling to ap-

I

proach her, on one door the Death of
that Saint, and on the other her As*
ccnsion into Heaven. This compo-
sition is wonderful I V ingenious, every
figure appears iu motion, and it ia

drawn in the most correct and grand
style: died 1641.

Pebac (Stephen du), bora at Paris,

about 1540; went to Italy when
young, and made designs irom the
vestiges of ancient architecture and
views of Tivoli and FrescatL

Pkranda (Santo), bom at Venice,
15(i6 ; was first n »jrhnlar of Palma
the Younger, and aiterwards of Leo-
nardo Corona, of Mnrano. first

performances are in the hasty manner
of Pnlmn, but after visiting Rome, and
designing tiic andent statues, and
studying the works of the ereat mas-
ters, he adopted a more finished and
correct style. His most admirable
performance is considered to be his
Descent from the Crora, at Venice:
died 163H.

Pe&cslles (John)—See Parckl*
LKS.

Pereda (Anthony), of Valladolid :

first studied under Pedro de las

Oiaevas, and afterwards under John
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BaptistCrcBConzio, fin excellent Italian

painter, who lived iu Spain. He de-

signed correctly and eokKucd well.

The King ordered eome paintings of

him for the palace of Rnonvi^ino,

which he completed, nnd had atter-

warda other conunissious from the

Kuig and from the grandees, as also

Ibr churches in Madrid. His good

taste Jed him to imitate the heautifid

Italian style of painting, and he tuok

pi eas 11re incopyingthecelehratedwork «

in the Escurial, by which improred

hhnself gieatlvs he died in 1669,

aged fiO. Pdummo, torn. 2. p. 368.

Pbbbs (Ucnry), was a Flemish

painter, and Dean of the fraternity of

St. Luke at Antwerp ; iu the choir of

the church of St. Augustine at Antwerp

are two small landscapes by him.

p£R£B (Bartholoiuew), was for his

abilities made pdnter to the King of

Spain, and whdst painting a staircase

in fresco, in the palace of thv Duke de

Montelcoue, the scafi'oldiug being

carelessly constructed, gave way, from

whtdi aoodent be died in a few days

at the age of 59* in 1693. Pabtmmo,

par. 2. p. 439.

Perez Scieera (Francis), bom in

Naples of Spanish extraction ;
appUcd

hiini^clf to pointing in the school of

Daniel Falconi ; nis subjects were

hattiesand flower-pieces. He returned

with his father to Madrid, and joining

with John dc Toledo, worked tor the

nobility and others with aporobution

and applause : he died at tne age of

82, and flourished abont 1630. Palu-

iNMOi par. 2. p* 466.

Perezsoli (Francis), commonly
called II Ferrariuo, born in Verona ;

studied pninting under Ginlio Carpi-

ooii whose wauucr he followed, as he

was admired for the wildness of his

paiuting ; be affcwwards visited Rome
and Bologna, and imitated Poussin

and Carlo Mnrntti, hut hard in style,

more rescuibUug the Germau than the

Italian school : he died 1722.

Pebignon ( Nichuhis ), bom at

Paris, about 1730; pointed flowers

and landscapes in distemper: died

about 1800.

Perino (del Vaga)— See Vaua.

Perko!'^ (James), born at Middel-

burghiu i/aU at lirt»t cultivated de>

sign as an amatenr, and afterwards

made it partly a means of subsistence,

lie painted portraits in miuiUuro,

heads for studies and groups of

Hgures. The academy of Middelburgh,
of which he was one of the founden^

possess his best works s he died in

1B04.

Perolas (John and Francis, bro-

thers), of the city of Almnnzn, in

Spain ; studied painting and sculp-

ture in Rome, mm the works of
Buonarotti. Theirworks are so much
alike in character and taste, that they

cannot be distinguished hom pimA\

other ; they painted also in tresco,

and in the palace of the Marqois del

Cms are sereral historical subjects

painted by them : they died about the

year, 1600. Palumino, tom.2. p. 267*

Perovi (Guiseppe), bom at Parma,

about 1700 ; studied at Bologna

under Felice Torelli and Donato
Creti, and afterwards at Rome imder
Augustine Hasuod ; was a tolerably

correct designer, and in his best pic-

tures resembles the style of Carlo Ma-
ratti. Such is his picture of the Con-

ception at Turin, aud his Crucifixioa

in fresco^ which rank him amongst

the most respectable artists ofhis day

:

died 1 776.

PLRRninA (Diego), a Portugiie'^c
;

was highly esteemed for j)aiiiimi: con-

flagrations, ruiucd towers, purjjatory,

and hell; he painted abo rural

scenes, with figures by moonlight, or

by torchlight ; andalso landscapes,with

small figures, in j)ertectly good taste.

After his death, which hai)|>eued in

1640, at the age of 70, Ins works

were modi sought after, and fetched

enormous prices in France, Eng-

land, and Italy. There arc many at

Lisbon ; at the Marquis Marialda's

is one of the Burning of Troy, and a
Deluge ; at the Count Bon d«
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Napoles, a Burning of Troy, with

man^ figures ; one of the lufernal

Rq;ioiu ; at the Court de Aaomar,
the Destruction of Sodom ; in the

house of Siguor Ahncidas, there is a i

cahiuet with more tliaii sixty j)icccs,

with fires, views, fruit, battles, sca-

etomu, flowers, figores, and candle-

light pieces, all beautiful and well

designed ; Siguor Joseph de Silva has

two candlelight j)ieecs ; and another

Siguor has two pieces iu the maiiuer

of Tenien ; the Count de Tiroca has
one of Hell ; and Signor Anthony
Varella, one of Sodom, one of Troy,
one of Piirgatorv, and one of Uell

;

Signor Ivudriguez possesses oue of
Troy and one of Sodom ; the Mar*
quia d'Orisol has two pieces of cities

burning ; and Signor Francis Men-
doza six pieces, with fruit, which are

exquisitely natural.

Perhieu (Francis), bom at Macon,
ill Burgundy, about 1590 ; went to

Borne, and entered the school ofLan-
franoo, and after a residence there of
some years, returned to France, and
passed sduie time at Lyons, where he
executed a series of pictures for the

doister of the Curthomans. He was
a close imitator of the st^le of Lan-
franco, but his colouring is too dark,

aud his figures want grace : died 1650.

Pertiter (William), nephew and
scholar of Francis : of his works as a

painter the most cousiderable are

those in the meruAj of the llJmmes,
at Lyons.

Persino (Rainero), of Amsterdam,
called for the beauty of his person

Narcissus ; was a companion of Bloc-

mart and of Mattamio ; he studied at

Rome iu the gallery Giustiniana, from

the finest statues and paintings, and
jiainted in a free and bold style.

PiBVonro (Pietro VanuGci), the
lamily name was Vanuod, but he is

better known as Perugtuo, bom near

Perugia, 1446 ; is supposed by some
to have studied at Florence, under
Alexander Venochio; but the more
genend opinkm is^ tliat he was in-

structed by Benedetto Bonfiglio. He
first distinguished himself as an his-

torical pamter, by his DepoaitkHi

from the Cross, with the Virgin, St.

t John, and other figures, the reputa-

tion of which caused him to be invited

to Rome by Pope Sixtus IV., for

whom he executed sereral derigns^

and amongst otben^ his celebrated

work of Christ giving the Keys to St.

' Peter ; and his most capital altar-

piecc is the Asccusiou of Christ, with

the Disciples in di£Rrrent attitndea

looking up to Heaven. Although, iu

style, rerugino exhibits some of that

dryness and crudity that prevailed

before him, his works claim our esteem

for their close adherence to nature,

the simplicity of composition, and a
certain grace, partienlarly in his female

figures, which distinguish him from
ail his contemporaries, aud iu which
we discover tt e germ of that tran*

scendent beauty which afterwards

characterized the productions of Raf-
faelle, his illustrious pupil. His co-

louring is equal to an^ artist of his

time. In ma altar-pieoes there is

little variety of iuvention. His nu-
merous pictures of the Ascension of
our Saviour, and of the Assumptiou
of the Virgin, are nearly' of a similar

composition; but in his frescoes he
disooTOPed more fertility of inventiony

and more delicacy and harmony in
colouring. Of his cabinet pictures,

one of the most esteemed, representing

the Holy Family, is preserved in the
sacristy of St. Pictn^ at Perugia:
died 1524.

PsBUom0 (Petracdo)—See Mom*
TANINl,

pERUonfO (liuigi)—See ScA&a*
MUCCIA.

Pervzzi (Baldassare), called Bal-
dassare da Siena ; bom in the terri-

tory of Siena, 1481. His first master
u unknown; but on visiting Rome,
he formed an acquaintance with Raf-
faelle, whose style he admired and
imitated, particularly in his works in

fresco. In his Judgment of Paris,

and in the SibyFs prediction to Aqgos-
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tus, he has shewn a diV I lie euihu8iasm, i

which neither Raffiwlle himielf (ae^ I

oofding to Lanzi), in treating of the

^amc suh]{'V^, nor Giiido, nor (iuer-

ciuo, have piunted so many Sibyl*?,

coald surpass. In his large pictures,

hia oetebrated fireaoo of the Presen-

tation in the Temple, in which he has

shewn himsi-lf n ju rfcct master of tlie

delineation of the passions, and live

maguiticence of the architecture is

haidly to be eqvaUed. Hta naoal

snbjecta were inewB of streets, palaces,

corridors, porticoes, and the interior

of maguiticent apartments, and he

excelled in |>aiating scenes for the

theatrea. Hu altar»pieeea in oil are

extremely rare : one of hia most ad-

mired works represents the History

of Perseus, embellished with orna-

ments in imitation of stucco, so admi-
|

rably eieested that it is reported
{

Titiau himself waa deceived by them,
j

and could only be convinced of the de-

ception by changing the point of view

:

died 153(3.

Peri'Z/.im (Giovanni), bom at An-
COna, lt)29 ; a disciple of S. Canta-

rini, called Pesaro ; poflseeeed a lively

geninsi and became a reputable painter

of history* both in oil and fresco

;

several of his pirtun s are in the

churches of his native city, amongst
which, the most eeteemed are tne

DccoUation of St. John, and St. Te-
resa ; and at Bologna, the Descent of

the Holv Ghost, and a picture of Su
Ceciiia: died lODi.

PrsARo (Niceolo Trometio), called

Niccolo da, born at Pesaro ; visited

Rome during the PoDtificate of Pcpe
;

Gregory XIII. ; became a scholar of
!

Fe<lerigo Zuccaro, and a successful
j

follower of his stvle : manv of his

wortvs are in the pubUc edifices at

Borne, amongst which the most es-

teemed are the Nativity ; a San
Francesco a Ripa, with two laterals

of St. Niccolo mvl St. Antonio

;

and the Circumcision ; but his .

moat celebrated perfonmuice, reprc- <

sent* the Last Sapper. At Feaaio

hia last works are extremelj inferior '

to his earlier productions : died about

1615, during the pontificate of Paul
v., aged 70.

P£8AB0 (Simone da)—See Cano
TASINI.

Pesci \ (Mariano da), bom at Pes-
cia about LVif) (the family name was
Gratia dei), W2is a disciple of Ridolfo

Corradi, called 11 Ghirlandaio, and
assisted that master in several of his

works : he gave uncommon proof of
his ability as an historical painter, by
a picture he painted for La Caj)ella

della Siguorio, iu the Palazzo Vec-

chio, at Florence, where he died,

1550.

PsBBLLO (Pesello), bom at Flo-

rence, H04 ; a scholar of Andrea
Castagna; painted history, both in

oil and in fresco, in the style of his

instructor, and there are several of
his works in the churches and public
edifices at Florence, the most esteemed
of which is the Adoration of t!te

Magi ; but his principal talent was m
figuring animals, in which he sur-

})assed every artiat of his time, and ia

said to have kept a collection of wild
beasts, and other curiosities, for the

purpose of painting from nature : died

1481.

Pesello (Francesco), called Pesel-

Imo, sonand disciple ofthe foregoing,

bom at Florence* 1 4 2G ; gave proof
of uncommon nf>nities in a series of
frescoes, representiu}; the lives nf

SS. Cosmo and SS. Antonio e 1- ran-

cesoo, when he died in 1477, aged
31.

Pbsxnti (Franda, or Vincent), of
Sabioneta, a fortress in Cremona, is

snjt|KWp(l to have been a scholar of
Juim liapiist Trotti, called Cavahere
Malosso. He painted withgood taste

and facility: flourished about 1570.

Pbsnb (Anthony), bom in Ptois,

1710; waamstractedin design by his

father, an emineiit enirraver, and
afterwards sttidied uiuier Charles de
la Fosse ; theu visited Italy for im*
provement, and on travelling to Ger-
many waa appomted painter to Vtt*
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derick the Great. In hi!»torical

com]>osition he was tolerably good,

hut excelled in finnily portraits.

Lord Orford says he painted portraits

of the Koynl Family in a tawdry

style : died 1 770.

PiTnis (Cnrard), bom nt Am-
sterdam, 15H0; received ins first in-

atrtiction from an eminent glass painter

named Jacques Lrii uds, and by his

advice became a disciple of Cornelius

Comelisz, under whom }ic studied

fixe years, and then visited iiume for

itnproTement, and on returning to

Holland, diatingttisbed himself as one

of the ablest artists of his tiine ; but

he is more celebrated as a painter of

pliant assemblies and conversations,

which he composed in an agreeable

style, and finished with great neatness

and delicacy. No artist in the Nether-

lands was equal to him in designing

the naked, and giving to his figures

an air of elegance and grace. He
Iso painted portrait with oonndera-

ble success, small sise, and highly

finished.

Peters (Francis Lucas"", born at

Mechlin, 1 ^OG ; was the son of an ob-

scure pumtcr, from whom be learned

the elements of design, and afterwards

became a pupil of Gerard Seghers

;

but be abandoned historical painting

to devote himself to landscape, which

he painted in a pleasing style, deco-

rated with smau figuTC8> correctly

drawn, and touched inth neatness and

. spirit: died 1654.

Petebs (Bonarentura), bom at

Antwerp, 1G14 ; master unknown;
distinguished himself as the most

celebrated painter of marines, and

8ea<4tomi8, of the times in which he
Uved. His pictures of tempests and
hurricanes are faitliful and impressive

representations ot the horrors of ship-

wreck—the lowering sky, the awful

Mid terrific agitation of"^ the waters,

the lighfaiing glare, the alarm of the

mariners, and the vessels dashed to

pieces on a cragpv vbore, or swallowed

up iu the surrounding deep, are de-

pleted with an awiu idelity, and

prove that he must have fVequently

witnessed those diaastrons scenes.

He was not less snccewrfol in kia

calms, with fishing-boats at an^or,
or viewH of the Scheldt, with vessels

sailmg under an easy breeze, in which
he exhibited a freshness of atnu^
pbere and a purity of eohniring

that is admirable. II is best worica

arc held in the highest estimation ;

and if not so in England, it is bceiiusc

iuferior productiouii are coatuiuaiiy

attribiited tofalm : died 1652.

PiTKia (William), bom in England*
was a atodent in Exeter College, in

17H8, previous to wl^irh be hnd stu-

died painting, but on takmg orders

relinquished the pencil, except as an
amateur. Hia snbjeeta were historiea

and portnnta ; amongst the latter of
which was a whole-length portrait of
(ioorv:f IV., when Prince of Wales;
aud oi tiie former, there is a fine pic-

ture of the Soul of an Infimt carried

to Heaven by Angels ; soreial of hia
historical subjectshave been engraved;
died 1814.

Pktkks (John), brother and scholar

of Bouaveutura, born at Antwerp,
I625j punted aunilar adbjeeta to
those of his brother, hut in general

very inferior to liim. He somctiniPsJ

painted combats at sea, in wbii U he
shewed great ingenuity m composi-
tion, and his small figures are eoiw

rectly and spiritedly drawn : thong^
his colnuriu[r clear and transparent,

and his pcnriliupp delicate and neat,

he is very unequal to his brother in

grandeur of effect, and in his jndieioiia

managemcntofthcchiaro-oscuro; died
1677.

Pete£Zano (Simone), born at Ve-
nice ; a pupil of Titian, painted his-

tory fur the churches ; one of which,

the Pieta, is thus signed, Titiani

Discipulus, 1570. There are aomo
frescoes by him of the life of St. Paul ;

at Milan there is also a fine picture of
the Assumption.

PetHER (Abraliam), born at Chi-
chester in 1 756 ; was iustructcii at an
early age by George Sautfat and
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att«ine<l great celebrity as a landscnpe

painter, partunilarly in moonlight

pieces, which he paiuted v,ith sur-

prising effect; in his day pictures

bis scenery b pleaiiing and luxuriant,

his colouniig and his distances are

remarkably tender and swept, but

there appears tu be a want ul' judg-

ment in the distribution of light and

shade. As he did not often resort to

nature for Ids materials, his forms

are frequently repcatecl, end exhibit

the characteristics of a luaunerist

:

died 1812.

Petueb (William), also of Clu-

chester ; pamtcd the portnits of the

three Smiths of Chichester : he is

said also to have painted landsoipes,

but we hftve oo further account of his

works.

Petitot (Jobu), the Elder, horn at

Ctenoa, 1607, was a distinguished

enameller and miniature painter ;

his portraits in miniature are carried

to a perfection that mny 1)e said to be

unexampled : he visili-d itah', and
painted in conjoncdon with Bordier,

nis brother-in-law; Petitot painting

the heads and hands, and Bordicr, the

hair nud backgrounds. lie painted

the portrait of Charles 1. and the

royal family several times; and
copied several pictures after Vandyck,
which are considered his finest pro-

dnction? : the beautiful whole-length

portrait of the Countess of South-

ampton, 9J by 5f, painted fipom the

original in oil by Vandyck, is con-

sidered one of the most capital works
in enamel that exi^'t?. He went to

France, and was introduced by

Charles II. to Louis XIV. mhom
portrait he psiated several times;

also Maria Anne of Austria, his

mother, and Maria Theresa )m rpicen

several times ; be afterwards went to

Gene\'a, and from dience to Vervay,

where he died 1691. Petitot may be

called the inventor of painting in

enamel. Bnrdier, who remained in

England alter Petitot Icfl, was em-
ployed by the Parliament to paint a

picture ofthe battle ofHtmshf, which

they presented to I'nirfux, their victo-

rious General ; thi» is the only work
that can with certainty be allotted to

Bordier alone. He usually enamelled

on Sjold and silver plates, and very

ran^ on copper : died 1 6i) 1

.

Pktitqt (John), the Younger, "son

of the above, by whom he was in-

structed in enamelling ; settled in

London, where he exercised his art

with considerable success. IT is worka,

although inferior to his lather, poa>
sess great merit.

rirruAZzi (Astolfo), bom at Sienna,

scholar of Francesco Vanni ; painted

some pictures for the public edifices

and for private oollectiooa, whidi
were justly esteemed. In one of his

principal works, the rnmmunion of

St. Jerome, he exhibits something of

the style of the Caracd. He excellied

in painting children, which he intro-

duced very happily into his emblema-
tical subjects ; snch are his Four
Seasons in the Villa Chigi, which are

admbed for the playfulness and in>

genuity of the groups : died 1665.

Petri (Dominic), of Arenas a
disciple of Abate Don luirtolomeo

della Gata, is celebrated for the many
works he executed in his own country ;

he also painted miniatures in a neat

and effective manner: died in 1461.

Vasarit in his Vitu di Don Bart<h

lomew MHUatore, torn 1. p. 356.

Petbim (Bartolomeo)» of Perugia,

a painter, of whose works we hare no
acrr imt. Lcon Pascoli, in liis \ ita dei

PiUori Perugini, p. 212, says that ho

died at the age of 21, in the year

1664*

Peuteman (Peter), bom at Rot-

terdam, 1650; excelled in painting

objects of still life, nlle*^orical or em-
blematical allu^iuus tu our mortality,

and the shortness and m'sery of

human life, such as skeletons or hu-
man skulls, surrounded by gems,

\ })ooks, rniisicfil instruments, &c.

which he represented with the utmost

precision, and whidi please the eye

by the beauty of hia finialnng, and
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hU judicious management of the

chianMncuro : died 1692.

Pbybomneav, a French painter in

crayons ; came to England, about

1 7^)0, nnd ovliibltcd four portraits,

inferior to the jiroductions of Mr.
Cotes, but uot without merit : he was
Uving in FlariB in 1 783.

Prcpfeb (F. J.), a painter and
eDgraver, born at Aix-Ia-Chapdle in

1 74 1 ; lived a long time at Amster-
(Inm, whence he removed to Bmsaelfly

where he died in 1807.

pFKirrcn (F. J. juu.), son and
pupil of F. J. PfeiflFer, bom at Licge»

1778, died at Perburg in Chiel-

dres, 1835 ; punted decorations very
Kkilfnlly, fiTnl wns employed at the
frrand theatre at Amsterdnm ; he also

painted nmny scenic decorations in

the ityle of Peter de Paris, bnt more
exact than that painter : he exhibited
f?omf cnpital pictures which gSTB evi-

dence of great talent.

Pfenninger (Ilciif}), bom at

Zurich, 1/49, a scholar of Balthasar
Bullinger ; visited Dresden, and by
studyinc; the best masters, particidarly

Vandyck and Rembrandt, who were
bis models, he became a reputable
painter of portraits, in w)iich he was
much employed: died about 1809.

^
PiAGorA (Terauio), bom in the

Genoese State j was a disciple of Lo-
doTico Brea, and in conjunction with
Antonio Semini ; painted several
works for the churches at Genoa, of
whicli one of tlie most esteemed was
the Martyrdom of St. Andrew, which
omewbat resembles the style of Brea,
but is more modernised and embel-
lished, and more easy and flowing in
design ; the airs of the heads are ex-

Sressive,andthecolouring harmcmious:
onrished about 1547.

PlANORO—See MOIIELLT.

Piatt (Santo), a Venetian painter;
studied under Diamantini, but being
resolved to make a manner of bis own,
he applied himself iadefadgably to
the stiidj of naturet and coTend bis

canvas with learned histories, with
beantifiil snots and strong contrasts*

He stttdiea tbe Belles Lettres and
liiKtory, the more properly to repre-
sent what he painted, from which
knowledge resulted the greater beauty
of his works : be lived in his owtf
country.

PiattA (Francesco), a Swiss, bom
in thr Valteline, IHjO; master m^-
knovvu

; painted a nund)er of altar-

pieces and pictures for the churches
and gaUciies of the neigbbourbood,
amongst which, a picture of Cleopatra
is highly commended by Foaeli.

Piazza (Calisto), bom at Lodi,
flourished from 1524 to 1556 ; was
one of the most successful followers

of Titian, as is manifest from his
fine picture of the Assumption of the
Viri,'in. At Lodi he painted three
chapels in fresco, in one of which he
represented the Mysteries of tlie Pas-
sion ; in another, the Life of St. John
the Baptist, and in tbe third, the
I>ife of the Virgin, which for some
time were considered to be by Titian
himself ; he sometimes imitated the
st^le of Giorgione, as appears from hm
picture of tbe Virgin and Infant, aur*
rounded by several Saints, in the
church of St. Clemcntc, at Brescia.
His Marriage of Caiui l)( ars the date
1546 ; and his two large pictures re-

presenting the Adoration of tbe Magi,
and the Baptism of St. John, are
signed Calixtus Laudensis, 1 556.

Piazza (Paolo), called Padre
Cosimo, bora in the Venetian terri-

tory, 1557 ; was a scholar of the
younger Palma, whose stjle he did
not imitate, hut formed one of bia
o^vn, ^v}lirll, though not distingoished
by gn at \ igour or energy, was pleas-
ing au I agreeable. lie vi&ited llouiein
the poutificateofPaul v., and executed
several considerable works for the
churches and pubUc edifices, patticn*
larly a Deposition from the ( 'ro«««, and
the history of Antony and Cleopatra:
died 1621.

PiASEA (Caraliera Andrea), nephew
of Psob; studied under bis uncle»
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whom he accompamed to Rome, and
on his return to Venice, painted a

large picture of the Marriage of Cana,

which is coil SIMered by Lami, his moat
celebrated work: died 1070.

PiAZETTA (Giovanni Battista), bom
at Venice, 1682, son of a sculptor in

wood ; is said to have studied under
Molinari, and in his first style was
distinguished by a clear and brilliant

tone of colouring i but on visiting

Bologna, he wit so stnick with the

works of Ooercino, that he adopted

the vigorous opposition of light and
shadow, and the boldness of reUef

which characterize the works of that

celebrated mtsteri in which he was
not entirely muuccessfiil, bat his

drawing is mannered nml incorrect,

and the tones of his colouring false

and discordant. One of his best pic-

tnres u the Deoollatum of St. John
the B^itut, at Fuliui : died 1754.

PicciONi (Matteo), an Italian

painter, born at Ancona, about 1 630

;

paiutt historical subjects, but if

chietiy known as an engraver.

PiccoLA (Nicholaa la), bom in

Cortona, 1730: is celebrated as a

painter of figures in the ancient style.

In Bome there are, by his hand, the

four Angels that represented the

Teachers of Holy Church ; he like-

wise pamted one of the smaller

cnpolaa in St. Peter in the Vatican,

and many subjects in the villa of the

Cardinal Albani ; he painted nl<o the

gicture of St. Bernard Tolomei, in

ta. Catharine of the Saneae ; and
that of St. Bonaventura and St. An-
drew Conti, in the church of the

IIolv Apostles. He lived in Rome
in 1778.

PiKLLA (Francesco Antonio), born

at Bologna, 1661 ; died 1719 : is said

to have eioeUed in landacapea and
>iews of sea ports, bnt we have no
account of his manner.

PiEMONT (Nicholas), bom at Am-
sterdam, 1 659 ; passed some time

under Martin Zaagmolcn, an obscure

artist, and afterwards became a

scholar of Nicholas Molenaer. lie

visited Italy, and improved his talents

for landscape painting by designing

some of the beautiful views of that

country, and on returning to Holland
painted some views in Italy, which
established his reputation there. His
landscapes hear a strong resemblance

to the works of John Both, and
although not equal to those of Both,

are still deservedly adnured : died

1709.

PlCBCE (Edward), au English

artist, flourished in the reign of
Gharl^ I. and II. ; was etni u nt aS

a painter of liistorv and huid,>rape,

and also excelled iu architectural and
perspective views. Few of his works
are now remaining, the far greater part,

which consisted of altar-piecea and
ceilings of churches, having been

destroyed by the Great Fire of Lon-
don in 1666.

PiERi (Stefano), horn in Florence,

studied under Battista Naldini; he
visited Borne in the pontificate of
Clement VIII., and paintetl some
pictiiref of the Apostles, and the

Annunciation, for the church of St.

Prassedc; also the Assumptbn of

the Virg^, for the chnrch of St.

Maria in Via ; and the Sacrifice of
Isaac, one of his best works^ for the

Palazzo Piti.

PiERiNO (Edward), a Veronese;

after having studied nn<h r various

masters in his country, went to Bo-
logna to perfect himself, and upon
his return home painted in public and
in private, in fresco and in oil, in a
spirited manner, but somewhat whim-
sical iu the designs.

PiERRF. (John Baptist Maria),

born at Paris, 171;"); went to Home,
and studied some years, aud on his

return to Ptois distinguished himself

as a painter of history. He painted

an admirable picture of St. Nicholas

and St Francis for the church of St.

Suipice, which has been engraved

:

died 1789.
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PiEBSON (Christopher), born at

the Hague, I$3I ; becftino a adiolar
of Bartolomeo Meyburg^ witfi wlioin
he went to Germanv, and on his
return to Holland established himself
9B a painter of liisto^ aud portraits.
He Tinted the Sweclisli camp, and
was engaged hy Geaend Wnmgel to
paint his portrait ; but notwithstand-
ing the reputation he had acc}uirwl,

ihe encouragement given to the pic-
turet of Leemena, a punter of oeiMl

fime, guns, powder-horns, pouches,
c., induced him to adopt similar

subjects, in which he not only sur-

paMed Leemens, but has scarcely
eter been equalled* He oniaDj re-
pn sented those objecti on a white
ground in a manner qmioaching to
illusion : died 1714.

PiFTERs (Peter), born fit FTaerlem,

; studied under Peter Aertsen,
called Beter the Long, and became a
fepntable portrait painter. He had
two brothers, Arnold and Durck, who
also excelled in that branch of the
profession. Peter died in 1G03;
AmoM in 1014 ; and Dirck in 1G(J2.

PlBTBBS (John), bom at Antwerp,
1667 ; a scholar of Peter Eyckens,
nn historical painter of some emi-
nence

; came to England in 1G85;
but hudiug uo employment as an his-
torical painter, he offered his services
to Sir Godfrey Kneller, who em-
pi ly d him to paint the draperies and
backgrounds of \m portraits. He
excelled in copymg the works of
Rubens: died 1727.

PliTBi (Pietro da), born at Rome,
1663 ; studied nieeeflsiyely mder
Ghezzi Massarolti and Carlo Alaratti,
and painted history in the style of the
latter, to which he united tile taste of
Pietro da Cortona. His design was
good, and his figures had a graceful
air

;
but he was somewhat deficient in

colouring. He wjis also an excellent
copyist of the works ot Raffaelle and
other great mssters ; he pumted both
in oil and in fresco: died 1716.

PlETBO (Alvaro di), a Portuguese.

Fasari, in speaking of him in the

Vita di Tbddeo BartoU, calls him that

excellent ptbtcr, >nd says he lived in
1450.

PiEVE (P^ilno della^, a scholar of
Nicholas Soggi, did himself and his

country great honour by his paint-

ings : he flonriahed about 1540.
Ftttari, par. 1. lib. 1. p. 391.

PiGNONE (Simone), bom at Flo-

rence, 1614 ; studiedf first under Do-
menico Cresti, called PassqjBauo, and
aderwards uuder Francesco Fnrini,

of whom he was the mo^i distin-

guished disciple aud imitator. Ue
afterwards visited Yenioe, and im-
proved his style of colouring by
studying the vrtrks' of Titian and
Tintoretto. On his return to Flo-

rence he paiuted several pictures for

the chunmes, the most admiied of
which are. St. Michael discomfiting
tlir Evil Spirit ; and St. Luigi dis-

tributing his wealth to the Poor. He
also excelled in paiuting subjects of
the fiible, which he sometimes treated
with an unwarrantable licentiontneas,

and in his colouring resembles Gmdo

:

died 1698.

Piles (Roger de), bom at Clameci
in France, 1G35; painted portraits
with some reputation, but u better
known as an author than as an artist.

ITiy most sueressful portraits were
those ot Boiieau and Madame Dacier,
which he designed and coloured in
the style of Rubens* hia favourite
model. His Lives of Uie Painters,
niid other works on the art^ are weU
known : died 1 709.

PiLLEMKNT (John), born in Franoc,
resided in Loudon about the year
1760; painted a few pictures dTland*
scapes and fancy subjects, and co>
loured in a theatrical and gaudy
style ; but his chief employment was
in making drawmgs of similar subjects,

which were finisfied with great neat*
nesa end labour.

PiLOTTO (Girohimo), bom at Ve-
nice ; was a scholar of the younger
Pahna, and a faithful follower of his
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aty\e. One of lus most admired per-

formances is a picture of St. Biagio

at Bome ; but his best work is a large

picture in the ducal palace at Venire,

representing the ceremony of the

Marriage of the Adriatic by the

Boge : flourished about 1590.

PiLsoN (Francis), bom at Ghent,

1676; in said to have studied paiut-

iog under Robert Van Audenarde,
but we have no account of liit works
or style.

Pin ACCI (Joseph), bom in Sienna,

1642 ; ptiidietl first under Lirio

Mehu^, aud altcmarda under James
Cortesi; he then paswd to Rome,
where he turned his hand to portrait

paintincr, nnfl pnintpfl thnt of fhe

Marquis (lei Carpio (al'terwai (U \'ice-

roy of Naples), which is eugraved ;

he was then sent in <|uality of one of
hie gentlemen to his Serene High-
ness the Duke of Tn^rnny, -where he
painted battles and ]iortrait3. lie

returned to Naples tili the death ol

the Vieerej, then went to Ftorenee,

under the protection of the Grand
Dnke, and pnintcfl many works.

Amongst other gilts of Pinacci was
that of restoring spoiled paintings

:

he had alio mairr secrets for making
vamishea and oolours, and everything

necessary for the art. Ilis firat

wife, Eleanor, painted flowers, fruit,

kitchens with their utensils, aud other

mbjeets, m great pafeetkm.

PiNAGiEB (Thomas), bom in

1616; died 1653: is said to

have been a reputable landscape

painter, but we have no account of

liis works.

PlNAS (John), horn at Tlnorlpm,

1597 i master uuicuowu j traveiit-d to

Iti^ with Peter Lastman, where he
studied some y ears, and on his return

to Holland distinguished himself as a

painter of histon.' and portraits. Of
his historical works, one of his most
esteemed is a picture of Joseph and
his Brethren, which is said to possess

considerable merit. His style of

colouring was strong, and rather too

much inclining to the deep brown or

blackish tint. Some imagine that

Rembrandt took his style ftom Finas

:

died 1660.

PiNAS (Jacob), brother of the

above, bom at Hacrlem, 1601 ;

studied under and imitated the style

of his brother ; and although not

equal to those of John, his pictures

possess considerable merit, partictt-

larly his landscapes : died 1Gj9.

Pint- (Robert Edge), bom in Lou-

don, about 1742; master unknown
j

gained the prize in 1760, and in 1/62

fat the best historical design-^he
Siege of Calais ; he aflerwards prac-

tised as a portrait painter, and painted

a whole-length of Dr. Oswald, Bishop

of Raphoe, and was considered a
respectable colounst. In 1782 be

exhibited a series of pictures of Seenes

from Shakqieares died in America,

1790.

Pineda (Antonio Perez de), bom
in Seville, about 1 640 ; was a disciple

of Murillo^ whose style he followed

with considerable success. Several of

his works are in the chnrclios and

convents at Seville : died about 1710.

PrxT LLA (Antonia). This ladj',

born at Bologna, was iustruetcd by

Lodovico Caracci, to whose style she

adhered, and painted some pictnrea

for the ehurches ;
amongst others*

the Guardian Angel, in St. Tom-
masio ; And St. Philip and St. James,

in the church dedicated to those

ainCa ; but her most celebrated per'>

formance is her picture of St. John
the Evan^list, painted from a design

of Lodovico Caracci : died 1 H 10.

Pino (Marco da), born at Sir nnn,

1 520 i studied first under Beccatunii,

called Mecherino, and afterwards un>

der Danidlo da Volterra, and is also

said to have profited by the lessons of

M. A. Buonarolti. lie paiiited some

pictures for the churches at iiome, of

whwhone of the most esteemed was a
dead Christ, with the Virgin and St.

John ; but it was at Naples where ho

established bis fame bv decorating the
z'2
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principal cliiirdMS with some of his

finest works, the most celebrated of

which arc, the Deposition from the

('ross ; the Annmiciation ; the As-

Bumptioa of the Virgin ; and the

Adofation of the Magi, the ftrst of
which he considered bis best per-

formance : died 1587«

Pi NTU RBIecu 10 (Bernardino), bom
at PenifHa, 1454; was a scholar of

Pietro Perugiuo, whom he assisted in

muxy. of his principal works, both at

Rome and Perugia, for which RaiVaelle

is supposed to have designed and pre-

pared the cartoons. He is exprt'ssive

in the airs of his heads, gracelul in

hia attitudes, and magnificent in his

architectnre, though somewhat dry in

dcsiijn, and tnwdrv in Lis si vie of

gilding, and in his ornaments and
draperies. In his picture of St. Lo-
renzo is a figure of the Infimt John
the Baptist, which is supposed by

some to have been desig;ned bj Rat-
faelle: died 1513.

PiNzoNi (Nicholns), a French
painter

j
painted one of the side pic-

tures of toe liigli altar of the Frendi
ehurch at St. Lewis in Rome, in com-
petition with Giniiniani ; he flou-

rished about 1680. Abate IHti, p.
127.

Pio (Giovamii)-^8ee BoMATTi.
PioLA (P^Degro), bora at Genoa,

1617; master not stated. A Ma-
donna painted bv bim. in the collec-

tion of the Mnrchese lirignole, was
judged by Francesi hini to have been
painted by Andrea del Sarto ; and his

picture of St. Elogia, in one of the
churches at Genoa, was mistaken by
Mengs lor a work of Lodovico Ca-
racci : died 1640.

PiOLA (Domenico), younger bro-
ther of Pellegro, bora at Genoa, 1628 ;

rcr ivrd his first instructions from his

111 ( I fu r. and after his death from
(iiovanni Doinenico Capellini. He
emulated the style of Pietro da Cor-
tona in the lustre of his colouring and
splendour of his compositions, and

p Tticubuly happv in his reprc-

seutuuua of chiidreu, wiiich he de-

signed from the casts of Fiammmgo.
In conjunction with Valorio Castelli

he executed some works for the

publir edifices in Genoa, and for «or?i«*

time attached himself to the stvie ot

that master. One of his 'most

esteemed works is the Miracle of St.

Peter at the Gate of the Ttinple,

which is not degraded V)y its vicinity

to an admirable picture by Guerciuo :

died 1703.

pTOMTio (Frnncls Sebastiano del),

called l)y f umri Sebastiano Venc-

ziano, born at Venice, 1485 ; was
first a dtsdple of Giovanni Bellini,

and afterwards of Giorgioue, whoae
style he preferred, and was the most
successful imitator of the harmony of

his toneSt and the breadth of his

cbiaro-oaeuro. He first distinguislied

himself as a portrait painter, to which
his powers were peculiarly adapted :

they are boldly desifrned, fnll of cha-

racter, heads and hands admirably

drawn, with an exquisite tone oif

colouring, and extraordinaiy leBef.

His portrait of Giulia Gonzaga, the

favourite mistress of Cardinal Hip-
polito da Medici, was called a divine

performance; he also painted the
portrait of Arctin the Satirist, and
Clement VIII. His first historical

picture, which established bis reputa-

tion, was an altar-piece at Venice,

whioh so nearly approached the ridli

and harmonious colouring of Gior-
gione, that it w^t^ for some time sup-

posed to be the work of that master.

At Rome, having discovered liis in-

feriority in desi^r he endesToured to

remedy the delect by studying the

antique, and by the instruction of ?>r.

A.Buonarotti, who furnished him w itli

the designs for the Pieta at Viterbo ;

and in the Transfiguration and Fla-

gellation, at Rome, the extraordinary

beantv of the colonrinjr, and the

grandeur of Michael Angelo's compo-
sition and design, excited univer.<al

surprise and applause. He also

painted an altar-piece of the Raising

of Lazarus, for the cathcdnd of Nar-
bomie, iu which he was again assisted
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bj Bvonarotti, by whom it was com-
posed and designed, tliis picture is

now in the National Galk rv, of which

it is considered one of the most im-

portant ommnents. After the death

of RaiTaelle he was considered the
most distinguiihed artist at Rome:
died 1517.

Pi PER (Francis Le), bom about

1698, son of a Kentish gentleman of

Flemish extraction; usually painted

hamoroos and comical subjects, chiefly

black and white. Most of his per-

formances were produced over the bot-

tle ; and the Mitre TsTem at Stocks

Mttket, or the Bell at Westminster,

to which places he resorted, were

adorned by the productions of this

jovial artist, among wluch were h

Constable, with his myrmidons in

ludicrous postures. He delighted in

sketching ugly faces, and some of his

pictures tlu're represented n ,Te«int, a

Quaker, and other religious sects ; he

also painted landsciqpes in water oo-

bars : died 1740.

Fippo (Ginlio)—See Boicano.

PrsANEtti (Lorenso), a Bolognese,

disciple of Cesar Baglioni ; ji.iinted

with freedom, and dre"iv T\itli inimi-

table neatness, ami understood the

rules of architecture pcrl'ectly.

PisANELLO—See Spisano.

PiSANSLLO (Vittore), born at St.

VitOt in theVeronesetemtory ; painted

tiatory for the churches, the greater

part of which have perished ; soinr

small pictures yet remain at Perugia

representing the life of St. Bernar-

dino, very highly fiidshed, but erode

in the colouring, the figures stifflv

designed and too long : the date of his

birtJi is uncertain ; lived about 1 ISO.

PiSBOLiCA (James), a Venetian,

painted in the church of Sta. Maria

Maggbre, in Venice, an altar-piece of

Christ supported by Angels, with the

Viririu and the Apostles beneath . He
is recorded by Vamri, nella i ila del

Sansovi/iOf torn. 3. par. 2. p. 250.

PiSTOJA (Leonardo da), whose real

name ww Grsxia, bom at Fistoia,

was a scholar of Giovanni Fran-
cescfi I'cuni, a distinguished disciple

ot' Itatiaelle ; he painted history and
t)ortraits with considerable suct^sSf

mt particolarlV exodkd in the latter

:

his works are coiefljr at Bome, Naples,
and Lucca.

PisTOJA (Gerino), scholar of Peter

Perugino, is quoted by Vtuari, p. 41 9.

lie lived in 1 520.

PisiOJEbt (Fra Paolo), l>urn at

Fistoia, was a fiiToarite dbciple of
Fra Bartolomeo di St. Marco, and
painted pieveral pictures for the

churches of St. Domenico at J^istoia

from his designs, as well as others of

bis own composition: he flotirished

about 1520.

PiTLoo (Anthony Sininek), born
at Amheiin, 1701 ;

rereived lessons

in design irom ii. 6. \ an Ameron.
In 1808, the King Louis Bonaparte
sent him to Paris to study

]
minting,

he began with history, hut abandoned
it to study landscape; he departed

fur Uonie, Kiid ia 1816 he sent from
that city two pictures to the exhibi-

tion at Amsterdam, one representing

a view of Koine, the other, the famous
Campo \'accino ; those two works were

generally e^sleemed About thuL tune

he formed a IHendsbip with a Russian

I)rince then at Rome, who engaged
lim to nrcompany him in an artistic

voyage that he proposed to make to

Naoles and Sicily; in 1819, he es-

tablisbed himself at Rome, and was
afterwards named Director of the

Academy of Fine Arts at Naples and
died iu that city in 1837.

PiTTONT (Giovanni Uattista), horn
at Vineeuza, 1690; received his first

instructions from his uncle, Francesco
Pittoni ; afterwards studied the works
of the best masters of the Venetian

school, and became an excellent co-

lourist ; though his forms arc not dis-

tingui^ied by elegance, bis drawing
is tolerably correct, and his oomposi*
tifiM abundant and ingenious ; hia

hgures are generally smaller than life,

and he was lei»s successtul when he
attempted on a kiger scale ; two of
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his finest jiirtTirp':, tho ^fartyrdom of

St. Thomas and the MuitipUcatiuu of

the Loaves and Fishes are ia the

chordieB at Veniee ; died 1767-

PiBZOLi (Giovftodiino), bora in

Bologna, 1 652 ; was a scholar of

Michael Angflo Colonna, his pnintinsjs

in France, as well as in his own roun-

trj, obtained for him a creditable

chamcter w an artist.

Plaas (Dand Vander}, bora at

Amsterdam, 1647; resided some
years at V( where the works of

Titian were particnlnrly the ohjects of

liis attention, especuUh- ins portraits,

and on his retom to Holland, was ex-

tensiTely employed as a portrait pain-

ter, mill pamted many of the most

distniguishcd personages of his time,

amongst which was a tine portrait of

Admiral Van Tromp, Ihe head and
hands admirably drawn ; his colouring

partakes of the rigour of Rembrandt,
and the truth of Titian : died 1704.

Plaas (Peter Vander), born in

Holland about 1570; resided scTeral

years at Brnsseb, where he was re-

pnted an eminent painter of history

;

several of his works nrr in tlie public

places of that city : died 1C26.

Place (Francis), born at Dimsdale,

near Durham, practised the art of

painting for his amnsement, and at

his decease in 1728 his iridow dis-

posed of Lis works, nmongst which

was an admirable picture of fowls,

Others of flowers and fish, and some
unfinished pktuiess he eicelled in

those snljeGts.

FLACBB^See Disvlacss.

Flattbnbbbo or Plattbm (Mat-

thew Van), bora at Antwerp, 1600;
Tisited Italy, and at Florence, in con-

junction with his countryman, James
Asselyn, called Grabetje, he painted

several storms and ealms by sea and
hj land, the latter of which were
greatly admired ; went to Pnris, and

met with suflicieat encouragement to

induce him to remain some time, and
whiUt there Frenchified his name into

that of Platte Bioatagne» with which

he sometimes signed his pictures, nnd

8orr:cfimps Mnntncriif only ; his land-

scapes are iiighly iinished, and exhibit

ery |Jeasing scenery.

Plattbnberg (Nicholas \'au), sou

of Matthew, bom at Fkris, 1631

;

studied under P. de Cbsmpagne, and
his principal works a? a painter are in

the churches ot that city ; he was

also a reputable portrait painter : died

1706.

Plautilla, a nun and abbess of the

conrent of Sta. Catherine of Sienna,

in Florence ; began by copying de-

signs and colouring from the great

masters, and became excellent in that

and in miniatures; she afterwards

executed a great nomber ofpictucson
sacred subjects from her own designs,

mniiv of which arc in the churches and
private liouses in Florence. Fawri,

p. 3. lib. 1. p, 178.

Ploeosma (Thierry James), born

at Leuwarde in 1 769, was a pupil of
John Yerrier ; in 1784 he palnCed the
portraits of his parents, witn a natural

touch, good colouring, and admirable
chiaro-oscuro, and though rcry young,
he continued to paint numerous por-
traits; in 1784, he finiihed that of
Mr. Veirier, a portrait that excited
unnnimous praise : this yoTUig artist,

whose progress was so rapid, died iu

1791, aged 22, leaving a great number
of copies, and some pictures ofwhkli
the subjectswvreftomseenct in private
life.

Ploos (Comelins Van Amstel)—
See Ajistbl.

Plott (Jdin), bora at Winch^rter,

1 732 ; was a pupil ofWilson, the cele-

brated landscape ]iRinter, hut po?«;ess-

ing httle inclination or genius tor that

branch of the art ; he studied portrait

painting under Nathaniel flon^ and
afterwards turaed his attention to mi-
niature in enamel and water colours,

and occasionally painted in oil ; he also

Btndied natural history, and executed

some drawings in water coloarB in

that bnnch, and is said Co have
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painted aiid etched his own portrait

:

died 1803.

Plucks (John Anthony Augustin),

a painter portraits ui miniatore,

born at Conitray in 1792; at an
early age came with his parents to

Amsterdam, where he died in 1837;

be left many portraits and good co«

loured designs in miniatore.

FtUMiER ( ), was an historical

painter of some genius, but the naked
part of bis pictures are inGoriectly

drawn,

Po (I*ietro del), born nt Palermo,

1610; studied under Duuu nichino at

Naples, afterwards vkited llome, and
painted, amoogst other works, a pic-

ture of St. Leone for one of the
churches there, but was more success-

ful in easel size pictures than in those

of large dimensions: died 1G92.

Po (Teresa del), daughter of Pietro,

is said to have paiuted both iu oil and
miniaturei but wehm no further ao-

oonnt of her works.

Po (GKacomo del), son of Retro,

horn at Rome, 1 654 ; was first in-

structed by his ffithor, and afterwards

by N. Poussin : was chicdy occupied

in ornamenting the saioons and man-
sions of the nobility, with emblemati*
cal and allegorical subjects : his

talents are seen to most advantage in

his frescoes, m the gallery of the Mar-
chese di Genzano, and in the palace

of the Principe diATcDino, at Naples

:

died 1726.

PoccsTTZ—See Babbaibuj.

PoDESTA. (Andrea), horn at Genoa,
aboot 1620 ; went to T^omc and stu-

died under Giovanni Amlrra Ferrari,

but it does not appear thai he reached
any celebrity as a painter.

PoEL (Yander), is not mentioned

by any writer on the art, except

Bryan : though his pictures are fre-

quently met with, and possess con-

siderable merit i he was bora iu

Holland, and from the dates on bis

piictuinii which usually represent con-

naaratioiiB and bnildinss en fin.

flourished aWit 1660; his pencil is

free and hrm, colouring vigorous }

and he was well acquainted with the
principles of chiaro-oseuro ; he also

painted Inndscnpes, which he treated

with equal sncccss ; lie usually intro-

duced a puud uf water, with ducks in

the forq;round ; rather too laige in

proportion to the restofhis accessories.

PoBLXMBXiia (Cornelius), bom at

Utrecht, 1 586 ; having received the
principles of the art from Abraham
Bloenmrt, travelled to Italy for im-
provement, and on his arrival at

Rome, he first attached faimadf to the

style of Adam Elsheinier, which he
auemards quitted to study the works
of Hati'aelle. He adonted a style

of paintiug small lanuscapes, ois-

tinguiahed by the suavity ana delicacy

of colouring, and an agreeable choice

of scenery mixed ^vlth architecture,

into which he introduced figures as

remarluible for the n^tness of pencil,

and clearness of the oumations, as
they are deficient in design. There
is, ^unvever, n polished and seductive

brilliancy lu his huishing, which
gratifies the generality of oWrvers.
Charles I. invited him to London,
where he remained some time, and
painted several pictures for the
King and the nobility ; he frequently

ornamented with his figures the

architectural views of Steenwick, and
the landscapes of Kierings. In King
Charles' Catalo^ie, the portraits of
his Majesty and of the children of
the King oi B(^emia, by Poelemberg,
are mentioned ; and in that of James
II. there are sixteen pictures by him.
His works were held in the nigliest

estimatiou, both iu Home and in Eng-
land. John Vender Lb imitated him
so dosely, that his works are fre-

quently taken for Poelembeig'B : died
1660.

PoEESON (Charles Francis), born at

Paris, 1653 ; studied unflcr his father,

and afterwards under Nucl Coypel, by
whose instmctioa he proved a repnt-

ahle painter in lustory and portraits.

Ue was recommended to Xioiiis XiW,,
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whose portrait lie peinted, and
ceeded so well, that he was honoured
with the Order of St. Lazarus. He
nfrerwnrds was employed on some his-

torical fiiubjeets at the Uospital of the
InTafidi, which gave ao Uttls wtisfac-
tioD, that they were ordered to be de-
stroyed: died 1725.

PonoiNo (Zanobi), a Florentine,
scholar of John Anthony Snirlinni,

was ill ^re&t esteem, aud his works
are atiU in niudi request ; he copied
many of them himself, taking fMuns
in making tlicni exactly alike, so that
those he copied are in (-(|nnl c<t<H'm

with the originals. He tiaunt>he(i

abottt the year 1630. Batdinucci,
see. 4. p. 2b5.

PoiNDRB < Jacques d6 ) bom at
Mnlines, 1527: studied under Marc
Williams, and painted litsf(irv mv\
portraits, but was most disjtmguiahed
m the Utter: died 1570.

PoLA (Henry), a painter ol iiistory
j

is supposed to nave lived in theaeren-
tcenth and dg^teenUi centuries ; he
painted large canvases to ornament
chambersj but possessed of little

merit.

PoLABlNi { Paolo ), of Milan

;

painted in the private chapel of St.

Thomas dd Mercato^ the boly An-
nunciation.

POLIDOBB—See Ol^AUBBB.

PouBOBO (da Garavaggio)—See
Gabataooio.

PousoBO (Teneoano), bom at

Venice, 1515 ; was one of the nume-
rous scholars of Titian, but never at-

tained any celebrity as a painter ; his

pictures in the public edifices at

Venice do not raise his talents above
mediocrity : died 1565.

PoLLAJUOLO (Antonio and Fietro)
" Pallajuolo.

PoLLiHO ^Cieaar), an excellent

miniature pamter on vellum, which
he executea with cvcnf freedom, after

the manner of Buonarotti ; he served
stn cral of the Pontifi's i aud in Peru-

gia, his country, are to be seen m&uy
of his works.

Poto (Diego), the Elder, bom at
Burgos, 1560; studied at Madrid,
under Patricio Caxes ; and was a re-

putable })ainter of history ; some of
his works in the Escurial, aud in the
palace at Madrid, prove him to have
been an excellent colourlst, and a
tolerably good designer : died 1600.

Polo (Diego), the Tonnser, bom
at Burgos, 1 020 ; was a s^olar of
Antouio Lanchares ; and ac(]uirod nn
admirable style studying the works
of Titian ; he painted several pictures
for the churches at Madrid, the moat
e^fornied of wliicli are the Baptism of
i l iisi, and the Annunciation: died

PoLVERiNO (Romualdo), !)oru at

Naples, 1701; died 1731. Studied
unaer Francesco Solimen^ and be-
rnme a reputable painter of hJatoiy

;

died 1731.

PoMEEANOiA (Chiistoftao)— See
RoNCALLI,

PoMERANcio (Nicolo and Antonio)
— See CiRCIGNANO.

PoNCHiNO (Giovanni Battista),

calledn Bocsato, horn at Castelfranco,

1500 ; was a disciple of Titian, and
a reputable paiiiter of history ; his
picture of the Limbo, in the church
of St. Libcralc, at Castelfrautx) is

superior,to any work of art m that
dty; he also painted sereial altar-
pieces for tlic churches in Venice and
Vicenza : died about 1670.

Pond (Arthnr), was an English
painter of portraits, both in oil and
crayons, and contributed largely to
the encouragement of die Fine Aits:
died 1758.

PoNFBENi (John Baptist) a painter
of the school of Benefial ; executed
various historical subjects, one of
which may be seeu in a chapel of the
church of St. Gregory, m Monte
CeHo ; he was director of the Mosaic
works, in the Vatican, and lived in
Rome in 1770.
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PoNSB (Jons), bom at Dordrecht

in 1723; a pupil of A. Schouman

;

painted flowers, fruit, and birds ; his

cabioet pictures excelled more in good

finish than in agreeable composition.

He died at Dordrecht, 1783.

Pont (Nicholas du), born at

T5rn?<!el«i, IfiOO; died in that city in

1712; he was a painter of architec-

iare and landscapes ; the figures being

inserted by Francis Bout. He paint-

ed, in conjunction with Bout, the

perspective of a grand palace ; this

paintinj? is in the museum at Ghent.

PoM L (i rancesco da), the Eider,

bom at Vieenia, 1475, was the head
of the family of the Bassans, and the

founder of the school distinguished

l)y tlu ir name. If not a disciple of

Giuvainii Bellini, he was in the early

part of his life, one of the most pre-

cise followers of his style ; such is

his picture of St. R;trtho!oTiiow in the

Cathedral at Bassanu, which displays

much of the hard and laboured finish

of Bellini; his style afterwards be-

came less dry and Uothic, and his last

works approached to the mellowness

and freedom of the modem style, as

is evident in the picture of the Holy
Ghost in the cborch of the village of

Oliero ; a grand composition, rich and
harmonious in colour, and with a fine

expression in the heads : died 1530.

PoNTK (Giacomo de), usually called

II Bassano; son of Frances90 the

Elder, bom atBansno, 1510; studied

first under his fiither, and afterwards

at Venice, under Bonifacio Venczinno,

but his best improvement was derived

from contemplating the works of

Titian, and copying the designs of

Parmegiano. By some he is supposed

to have been a disciple of Titian,

whose style he had adopted in his

Flight into Egypt, and in his Nativity,

two of his early productions, at which
time he drew his figures larger than

life ; but this encrorv was not of loui;

duration, and he eventually contracted

his scale to a smaller proportion, and
abandoned the dignity of history to

fiuniliariae his ideas to the meaner and

more domestic subiccts, which after-

wards occupied his pencil. His
figares are commonly below the natu-
ral sise, and withont much vigour of
nppearnnce. He also distinguished

hiuisell as a portrait painter, in which
he followed the st^le of Titian and
Tintoretto^ and pamted some of the
most celebrated persons of his time,

among whom are Sebastiano, Venerio,

Doge of Venice, Ariosto, Tasso, and
others. The picturesque situation of
his mansion on the wrtfle banks of
the Brenta, surrounded with pastore
and cattle, led hini to paint from na-

titre the ohjects which surrounded
Inui, and he selected such subjects as

admitted of the introduction of
animals and rustic occupations, which
he painted with a truth and simplicity

that may truly l)e said to he his own.
His Scripture pictures usually repre-

sent the ammals going into the Ark

;

the history of Jacob ; the Adoration
of the Magi, Shepherds, mv] dtliers of

a similar kind. He also painted pas-

toral subjects, markets and fairs of
cattle, farm yards, the pursuits of
husbandry, Sec. He had a large

family, and his daughters generally

sat to him for his queens; madonnas,
magdalens, or peasant girls. His
productions were midtinriona, and
arc to be met with in ererv country,
and ill every collection; he paiuteil

lor the Emperor Rodolphus II. the

Twelve Mouths of the Year and the

FoorSessons. Those of his historical

pictures deserving of particular atteu-

tion, are the Entombing of Christ, at

Padua; the Nativity, now in the

Gallery of the Louvre, in which the

light emanating from the Infant pro-
duces a charming ciTcct ; the compo-
sition is cho.ste and studied, and the

airs and attitudes of the Shepherds
simple and natural. He was ignorant

of perspecttve, and his draperies are

often heav^ and incongruous. His
coloTirinp: rs as harmoniotis, and as

captivating as any of the great mas-
ters of his country. His besds with-

out dignity or beauty, possess a
charm which is peculiar to himself.
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lT?s limited 8cq«nintnn(i with the

naki;d, obliged him tu load bis figures

wilh dr«perks» wbadi evai in bis

Uatorical paintiagi, are vauXLj rather

the hahilitncnts of pensants, tlian

cliaraoti rized by the propriety of cos-

tume, and his want of precision in

perspective, weakens the effect of hia

landscapes
; which, in other reipects,

are di scrving of adinirntinn. One of

his most iniportaiii !ii>t(n-i(;:\l works,

is St. Koch iutcrccdmg with the Vir-

gia for Uie penKmi infected with the

plagaa: died 1592.

PoNTE (FranoeeoD da), theYounger,

son of Giacomo, brought up in the

school of his father; went to Venice

and was employed by the rrovernraent

to decorate the public palace with a

series of fnctores, representing sub-

iccts iioni the histoiy of the Repub-
lic. Tie painted several pictures for

the churches of Venice, which, though

less vi^rous and harmonious iu the

coloumui; than tbose of Giacomo, are

deservemy admired. One of his most
esteemed works is u iiii turr of St.

Apollonio in the Church of St. Alra^

at Brescia : died 1^91.

Pdvtf. (GiovanniBnttis^a dn\ second

Bon of Gmcomo ; was chiefly employ-

ed in coppnp the works of his father,

which he did with a precision that

deceived the most experienced ; only
one pirture of his own composition is

known, and that is an altar-piece in

the church of 6t. Galliot died 1613.

PovTR (Leandro da), third son of

Giacomo, born atBassauo, 1558 ; was

edncafted under his fiither> whose style

he foUowed for soma time. Until

havhi*^ painted some portraits at

Venice, which were highly extolled,

he confined himself almost entirely to

that branch of the art. Amongst
other disdnguished personages, he
painted a portrait of the Doi^^e Gn
mani. His historical pictures most
deserving of notice, are the Birth of

the Virgin, at Venice ; and the Raising
of Lazarus, now in die gsUeiy of the
Loam: died 1623.

PoNTF (fiirolaino da), youngest gon

of Giacomo, bum at Bassauo, 1560 :

copied the pictona of his ftUier so

perfectly, as to pass at that times V
tliey Have frequently done since, for

orip^iuals; he also painted some from

his uwu designs, amousst which is Sta*

Barbara kneding bentethe Viigin:

died 1622.

PoxTEAU (Michael), bomatlUac^
1 588 ; had Berlin Uoyoux for his

first master ; he went when Tcry

yoimg to Italy, and passed there the

greatest part of hb hfe. Almost aU
his works remain in that country,

where he v.ns only known under the

name ol Fontiani. The churches and
convents of Liege and its environs,

howerer, possess mostofhis pamtuigas

died 1650.

Pontons (Phblo),borainTaIeocia^
\60C) : was a scholar of Pedro Or-

rente, a disciple of Bassano, wlio>o

style be followed ; his colouring bears

the character of the Venetisa school.

In the church of Sta* Maria da Mo-
rella, arc two pictures repre«entiTi{? fhe

N ativi tV, and theA r! ( I ra 1 1 ( ) ] 1 o 1 1 h c M aici

.

He was also a reputable pauiter ui'

portraits: died 1670*

PoKTOKMO (Jaoopo Camioa da),

bom at Pontormo, m the Florentine

State, 1193; was first a scholar of
Leonardo da Vinci, and next of Pietro

Gosimo, and Mariotto Albertinelli,

and afterwards of Andrea did Sarto;

and ^minted equally well in fresco at
in od ; one of his first productions

after leaving that 8chool, was a ]iictnre

of the Visitation ut the Virgin to St.

Eliisbetht which disputed the palm
with many of the wwks of Andrea,
and was painted ei^usll^ well; he was
not less snccL^stul m his Holy Funnl y,

with iSt. Joini, and his picture of St.

Augustine giving the Benedie&m;
a beautiful Choir of Angels. He waa

famous for his portraits as for his

historical subjects ; in general he
designed and coloured entirely iu

the manner of Andraa del Sarto; but
he afterwards forsook the path he had
trod with so mneh ability, and c^s
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cuted works whicli were iiTvltpguisedly

copies from the prints of iUbcrt Durer.

Ui8 last works were the Deluge, and
the Last Judgment, which after oocu-

pybg him eleren jetn, proved to be

complete failures, and have nnoe beai

obliterated: died 1556.

PoxzoNF (Mntten), n Venetian,

and a scholar ot Sautu Perauda ; was

ft punter of history ; and sorpused
his initfiictor in the defieaey of co-

lonrin^r
;

though inferior tn him in

the elegnnre of design. Soid ' nf his

works are lu the churches and pubUc
places at Vonioe.

Pool(Jniiaen), born at Amatcfdam,
1666 ; distingniahed himself as a por>

trait painter, and passed the early

part of his life at the Court of the

Elector Palatine ; by whom his works

were mncfa eeteemea : died 1745.

PooL(Raehel)—See BmrecH.

PooRT (Aldert James Vander),

bom at Dorcnm, in 1771 ; was a

pupilofH. W.BeckkerkjatLeuwarde;
at the death of tlint master he retiimed

to his native town, where he remained

till 1800. He pamted m a ealoon

•ome luiCoricBl iubjeets which are es'

teemed as the works of his master

;

a]«o some Iniul^cnpes of great heautv,

and pcrlectiy huifihcd. lie ai'terwards

abandoned the historic line to atudy

nature more capedally, and the works
of the great masters, and made bril-

liaut and rapid progress in those new
studies. He oied at Leuwarde in

1807, at the age of 36.

PoOBTBE, bom at Haeriem in 1 636

;

was a tderahly good paintw of hia-

tory.

PooRTER (William de), a Dutch
painter of the l/th century; painted

history witii some merit, and especially

inanimate objects. He painted ihe

viait of the Quean or Sheba to

Solomon.

PnoKTER (John Anthonv dp), a

mediocre pniiiter of Flanders : was

Dean of the Fraternity of St. Luke, in

Antwerp^ in 1603. He piinted in

the atyw ofTenieta.

PoosT (Francis)—See Post.

PoPLES (John), a painter and en-

graver, was bom at Toumay about

1630. His paintings are extremely

rare. He haa left aome engravings

after the pictorea ofRubens, and from
the golleiy of the Archduke at firua-

sels.

Poppi—See MoKANDiiii.

PoR (Daniel de), ofParmn ; practised

with the scholars of ("orreggio and
Parmegiano, and formed a niauuer ex-

tremely pleasing to the adnuren of
painting. lie went to Rome, and
worked with Thaddeiis Zncfhero, and

other painters : his death is recorded

in the archives of the Rotunda at

Rome as happening about 1566.
Fasari sp^s of him in the ViUl M
Taddeo Zuccaro, par. 3. p. 180.

PoRBrs (Peter), born at Gotu^ji,

1510; painted history. In the great

church of Gouda is a picture by him
of St. Hubert; and another of the
Cmcifi;sion, in the church of Notre
Dame ; he painted several others for

the churches and pubhc edifices. Ue
also painted portraits. His best por-

trait la that of the Dnke of Alencon

;

died 1683.

PoBBUS (Ftaneia), the Elder, wm
of Peter, bom nt Bmges, ]51(); was
instructed first under his father, and
then under Francis FlurLs j both of

whom he eventually surpaned. He
painted history, landiM^ipes and ani-

mals, and was one of the mf>st dis-

tii^iuished portrait painters of his

time. One of his most esteemed
worka ia the Adoration of the Ifagi.

His Imidscapes were so exact, that

every specie-^ of fruit and forest trees

was easily distmguished. Though his

Sroductions partake somewhat of the

ry, formal style, his colouring is dear
and chaste, particularly in his por-
traits, which are full of life and
ch.Liacter : died 1.580.

PoRBUS (Francis), the Younger,

bom at Antwerp, la/O i alter re-

oeifing some inatmctioii at homc^ be
^lentto Pariv, wheteliemet wiUimdi
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encouragement as a portrait painter

that he settled there for life. He
paiutt'd the portraitij of the royal

family and tne most distingui$he<I

jxTsunages of the court ; he aiso es-

tahh>]ieil his reputation as a painter

of history hy his Annunciation ; Cruci-

fixion ; and a picture of St. Francis ;

but his most esteemed performance

is the Last Supper, a grand and simple

composition, the fi|;ufe8 correctly de-

signed, and colounna: rich and har-

monious. He al^) painted two pic-

tures <kP the Minority and MajoriW of

liOuis XIV. ; and one of Henry 1V.

:

died 1622.

PoRDKN'ONE—See Lk ivto.

PoRETTANO (Peter Maria), a scholar

of Caracci ; painted in tlie parochial

diureh of Santa Maria Bfadelina, the

picture of St. Anthony Ah;itr, about

the year 1600. Afannt, p. G37.

PoupoBA. ( Paul ), a Neapolitan

painter, is mentioned in the Catalogue

of Painters in Rome in the year 1 G56.

PouTA fBaccio Delia), called Fra
Bartdo cB B. Bfaioo, bom near Flo-

rence, 1169; became a disciple of

Cosiuio Hosclli at Florence, and passed
snmr years with that master ; then

applied himself to a study of the works
ofLeonardo da Vinci, and by modeling
and copyiiic; from the ancient basso-re-

lievo acquired a breadth of light and
shadow which is one of the most
striking characteristics of his style.

His first works were of a small use,

and very highly finished : siicli are

his two cabinet pictures in the Flo-

rentinc Gallery, represent ing tlie Na-
tivity and the Circumcision ; but in

his nesco of the Lest Judgment he
he evineed powers of a superior cast.

His <]esign approached to that of Ilaf-

faelle in grace and grandeur, and he
surpassed him in boldness of relief

and in the richness of his colouring.

His compositions usually represented

tlic Virfcinand tin- Irfaiit, surroundetl

In S;iiiits, and ernbellj»lH'(l with magni-
ticfuL architecture aud groups ofangels

or celestial choristers, composed and
designed with elegance and taste; he

was charged by his rivals with being
ignorant of the anatomy of llie human
body, which he disproved by his pic-

ture of St. Sebastian, so correctly de-

signed and 80 perfectly formed, that

the monks considered it too beautiful

to Vie publicly exposed in their ehun h.

Oue of his most celebrated pictures

represents the Virgin ritting on a
throne, accmnpanied by St. Peter, St*

Bartholomew, and other Saujt", pre-

siding at the mystical marriage ot St.

Catherine with the lufaut Ckri&t

:

died 1517.

PoBTA (Guiseppe), called Sahiati,

boni at Castel Nuovo in the Grafag-
nana, J

.".'> "
; was placed in the school

of Francesco Salviati, a Florentine

painter, then residing at liome, whom
ne accompanied to Venice^ and havinc
combined somewhat of the design u
the RomriTi school with the Venetian

colouring, he met with the most tlat-

teriug encouragement. He painted

history Ibr the ehuvehes ana other
public edifices there. Amongst others

the Sibyls ; the Prophets ; and the

Cardinal Virtues ; also the Dead
Christ with the Marys; he altK)

painted a jiictnre of the Emperor
Frederick 1. doing homage to Alex-
ander III.; and on roturning to

Venice, painted the Assumptiou and
the Annunciation; alt»o a Descent

from the Grots, with the Virfpn,

Mary Magdalen, and St. John, which
is considered one of his finest works.

He is occasionally extravagant and
strained in the delineations of the

muscles. His colouring was often

tender aud hamonious, but towards
the latter part of liis life wac oeca-

sionally languid and monotonous

:

died 1585.

PoETA (iVndrea), born in Milan,

1656; studied the works of Lcgna-
nino^ and fimned a s^le of oolouiing

so vigorous and agreeable as to be
universally admired : died 1714.

Porta (Ferdinand), born 1690 5

painted history in the style of his

father with great success ; ne died in

1744.
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PoBTBLLi (Charle&),ofVal«nlirosa

;

a Bchokur of Bodolpho Ghirlnndaio

;

painted a great many works and altar-

pieees in the city of Florence, and

flourisihed about 1560. Fasari^ par. 3.

lib. 2. p. 29.

PoKTENGEN (Lumen), a painter at

Utrecht; was received into the col-

lege of paintrrs in that city in 1().')R.

He had already, in 1637, made a gift

to the Academy of that city of a

painting representing Venus asleep.

PoKTENOEN (Pctcr), a painter at

Utrecht; was part of the Society of

liters as a pupil of Fanl Moreclsz.

In 1838 he gave a picture to the

hospital of that city, t he subject was a

Devotee prostrated before a Death's

head ; he painted also some land-

scapes in the manner of J. Both, his

trees are touched in a very inferior

style to those of that master.

Po^sf vrr (Benedetto), hnrn at Bo-

Inpia ; wn.s educated m the school of

the Caracci, and excelled in painting

landscapes, sea-ports, embancations,

and battle-pieces, which were held in

consideroble estimation : died 1656.

PossENTi (Giovanni Pietro), son

and scholar of Benedetto, born at

Bologna, 1618; painted battles and

attacks of cavalry, in which he not

only surpassed his father, but was
considered the ablest painter in his

time of those subjects. lie also

painted history, and one of his most
estcemeil productions reprci^euts tlie

Mar^r4om of St. Lorenso.

Post or PboaT (Francis), bom at

Haerh ni abf)ut 1 ; was the SOn of

John Post, li frlass painter of some
celebrity, under whom he is supposed

to have studied. His ability having

nraeored him Uie patronage of Prince

Maurice, he accompanied him to the

West l:idK'< mid Sonth Amonca,
where he made uuuierous drawings of

the most interesting views in that

country, and on bis return to Holland

paintea several large pictures for the

palace of Byksdorp. In his land-

scapes Lis plautii, fruit, fi:ihes and

ammala are detcribed with troth and
nature, trees touched freely and loosely,

an<l w it Inunasterly pencil ; forc!;ronnd»

of hnulseape frequently too dark and
verdure too green, skies clear, and
distances remarkably blue ; many of

his landscapes are views of Surinam,

and the ihi;>s of the natives, their

sports and niainu r-i, arc correctly dc-
Imcatcil : died 1 (ii'^O.

Posim MI S (Gosling), a pupil of

Otto de Boer; made in 1824, with

his roaster, an artistic journey in

France and in Italy ; and shortly after

his return, in ls;52, this arti.-t, who
had pruniised a ])rilliant future, died

at Dorcum, in the flower of his age.

PoT(Henry), bom at Haerlem about

1 600 ; master unknown ; was a repu-

table painter of history, and a dis-

tinguished portrait pamter. Of the

f(»rtnfT, a picture represoitinp; Judith

with the Head of Huiulernes, is

fovourably spoken of, and the latter

is evidenced by his portrait of the
principal officers of the Society of
Archers, in their Hall at Haerlem:
died 16.') 6.

PuTHEUK (J.), a Dutchman; was
a good portrait painter. He made in

a picture, which obtained great sae-

cess, the portraits of tlie rep nts or

governors of the Pestileutial Hospital

at Leydeu, m 1658.

PoTiiovEN (Henry), bom at Am-
sterdam in 1725 ; was a pupil of
Philip Vandyck. He paintea por-

traits and cabinet pictorcs, and par>

ticularly excellt d in the accessories

—

the satin, the velvet, the cloth, the

laces, the tai>ebtric8^ &c. are perfectly

imitated. In general he had a good
touch and an i^eeable colouring ; he
understood the naked figure, and there-

fore designed with great cnrreetness.

lu 1 79 1 he made the portrait of Pro-

fessor Dav. Ruhnkenius. He also

made great use of the graver, and often

applied himself to it : he died at the

Hague.

Potma (James), horn in Frie-land

about 1610 ; was a scholar of Wybnmt
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de Oheest, and an eminent painter of

hiatorj, portraits, and landscapes, Imt
was particularly so in the latter, and
w ns Tinich employed as such in the

ditiureiit courts of Germany : died

1684.

Potter (Peter), father of the cele-

brated Paul Potter, bom at l&ikhuy-
sen, in Holland, about 159r>, and
painted landscapes with sacred sub-

jects. One of which, representing St.

Paul the Hermit in the Desert, at-

tended by an Bagle, prove him to

have poaaessed eonsiderable merit.

Potter (Paul); this admirable
painter of animali^, the son of the
preceding artist, born at Enkhuysen,
1625, was instructed in the art by his

father: hia landscapes are generally

ittbordinate to hiacatt]e,andseldom ex-

tend beyond a pasture, with the stump
of a tree, a farm house, or a hovel ; but

thCT are represented with uncouimou
fidelity, aan his animals are designed

with a correctness that is bejond all

praise ; he chiefly excelled in paiut-

mg cows, sheep, goats, &c. which he
grouped in a most picturesque manner.
A eareleas manner in the leafing of

the trees, and a masterly ease and
negligence in the skies and distances,

combined with exquisite finishing of
the animals, are the characteristics of

bis works. His pictures usoallyexhibit

a brilliant effect of sunshine, and there

is a lustrous glitter in his colouring

which is peculiar to himself ; his touch

is firm and free, his pencil unusually

fidl and flowing. Though his pictures

are highly finished, he generally

painted on a small scale; but there

was formerly in the possession of the

Frinoe of Orange, a picture of a herds-

man and cattle, as targe aa life ; his
cabinet pictures are, howerer, prefer-

able to those of a large size. His
pictures are rare, and, irrespective of

their merit, command hi^ prices,

on aoooimt of their teara^s died

1654.

PoiTXT (John), a painter ofhistory

and portraits, was born at HjuiIcth

in 1615, according to one of his de-
|

signs, which bears the place and date
of his birth. He went, in 1641, to

England, from which time nothing
hns boon said of hiin : his portrait,

paintc(i by himself, is still preserved.

PoTL'lL (Henry), is a painter little

known, and of whom only one picture

is mentioned in the catalogue of
Hoet and Terwesten, it represents

an animated conversntion of peasants.

It is said that he imitated with great

art the manner of the <xlebrated

Gerard Donw.

PocsBva— See Pobbus.

Poirssiv (Nicholas), bom aft An-
dilly, in Normandy, 1594 ; was first

plnrrd under Quintin Vnrin in IGI'2,

and allerwards uiuh r Ferduuiiid EUe,a
Flemish portrait paiuter, then stu-

died from the prints of the woriw of
Raffaelle and Giulio Romano^ and
from casts of the finest ?;tntiies ; some
of his first essays in j)ainting were
tlie pictures iu the church of the

Capuchins at Blois, and aome Bae-
chanaUan subjects for the chateau at

riiivenn- ; lie afterwards painted six

liTL^f pictures in distemper lor the

cuiiegc of Jesuits ; and his picture of
the &atb ofthe Vinnn, for tne ehnxdi
of Notre Dame. On visiting Borne,
he copied sevrml of the pictures of
Titian, and thenly improved his

taste ; he ailerwards became so much
redneed in dreomstances that he waa
under the necessity of disposing of
his works at miserable prices, hardly

more than the expense of his canvas

and colours : he was subsequently en-

gaged by Cardinal Barbermi to paint

for him the D^th of Oermanicuss
and the taking of Jcrusalnn hx the

I'lnpt lor Titus ; these productions

havuig estnblisihcd his reputation, he
was employed by the Cmliere del

Poazo, for whom he painted hia first

peries of the Seven Sacrnments, ^ith

variations. He was next commis-
sioued to paiut ou altar-piece for the

chapel of St. Germain«n«Laye, whme
he produced hia admirable labours of
the La--t Supper, and after that, he

prepared the designai, and some of
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the cartoons representing the labours

of Hercules, for the QaUery of the

honm, which he was engaged to

decorate ; when he was assailed by
the machinations of Vouet and his

adherents, nud even the landscape

painter, Fouuuieres, presumed to criti-

cise his works, ana to detract from
his merit ;

disgusted with these ca-

hals, he quitted Franco, and returned

to Eome, where he chiefljr employ ed

hiineelf in painting pictures of an ease!

size, taken from fabulons or poetical

history, and chiefly from Ovid ; and

such wns the moderate price that he

asked tor them, which he constantly

marked on the back of the caaras,

that he did not amass any consider-

able fortune. Ilis first stvle was an

imitation of the cnlomini; of Titian,

which he afterwards abandoned and
adopted one less warm and more re-

semofing the marble of the ancient

statues than real flesh, but on the

wliole, as a colourist, was extremely

unequal. In regarding his favourite

pictures, representing subjects of the

fable, or of Heathen myuiolo|^, the

mind is carried back hito antiquity
;

and such was his vencrafioti for the

aucieut statues and bas-rciicfs, that

he became as intimately acquainted

with the rites and ceremonies of the

ancients, as with those of own
time, and we are not less mi])ressed

with the beauty and grandeur uf the

scenery he displays in his landscapes,

than with the dignified characteristics

thnt distinf^uish his historiml ^vorks.

One ot his best pictures, a ]^a( i hana-

han Triumph, is nowiu the iSational

GaUeiy: died 1665.

PoussTX (Caspar Bnghet), called

Ga'tpMr, horn at liome, 1613, was the

brother -iu-law and scholar of Nicholas

Ponssin, and under bis guidance

became one of the most celebrated

painters of landscape that tlie art has

produced. His first manner was dry

and hard, but when he had seen

some of CUnde*8 landscapes, be
adopted one more mellow and agree-

able. So great was his taciUty, that

he is said to have sometimes tini&hed

a picture in a day. His landscapes

represent the most interesting pros-

pects in the vicinity of Rome, Tiroli,

and Frescati : the gentle sloping; of

the mountains, their sides decked
with the sequestered Tiila or the

ruined castle, the hnmense Campania
intersected witli limjiid lakes, or the

niurniuring waterfalls gushing through

rifted rocks, sometimes viewed under
the Krene atmoapbere, where the
gentle breath of morning scarcely stirs

the leave", nnd sometimes witli the

evening '-un, \\hose lengthening sha-

dow from tower to tree augments the

grandeur of the eoene ; at other times

we see it agitated by the most terrifis

conndsions of nature, the lowering

tem])est blackens all the sky,—the

forked lightning rives the towering

pine, or eromblea the mouldering
turret,—the impetuous whirlwind,

rushing from the hills, sweeps flocks,

herds, and herdsmen from the plain,

such are the admirable landscapes of

Gasper Poussin, several of which
have been brought to this country

;

nnd t^vo of his finest, cine of Abraham
and i^aa^^ in a rich landsrape ; the

other, a Laud ^torui, are now in the

National Gallery. His touch is firm

and vigorous, and the foliage of each
trtp and j>lant hears the peculiar

character of its species : his j)ictures

are sometimes embellished with figures

by Nicholas Ponsrin, uaoally repre-

senting some subject of history or the

fable : died 1657.

PouBSZM (John Doghet), younger
brother of Gaipar, wm at Ilome,

about 1615 ; wastnnght the elements

of design by Nicholas, but not suc-

ceeding as a painter, he devoted him-
self to engrarii^.

PozEi (GioTsnni Battista), bom at

Milan ; went to Rome when younj^
and was employed by Sixtus V. m
the Vatican, Xrc. ; an(! at the Sistine

Chapel he painted the Visitation of

die Viivn» and the Angel approach-

ing to St. Joseph in his dieam : died

yoong.
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' V07.7.1 (Stefano), born at Rome ;

was first a scholar of Carlo Maratti,

and atltTwards studied uiHitr Agos-

tino Masucci. Several oi his works I

tare in the public edifiees at Rome ; in

design }ic is grander tluui Maaucd,
and his colouring is more vigorous

and chaste. Tie painted a picture of

St. Gregorio, aud an altar-piece re-

presenting the Death ofJoseph : died

1768.

Pozzo (Andrea), bom at Trent,

1612 ; his instructor, an artist of

little ability, having employed him in

imitating the works of the most
distinguished artists of the Venetian
school, he beramo an excellent co-

lourist, and he also improved his

style of design by studying the best

works of art at Rome. He painted

four pictures ofthe Life ofour Saviour,

in wliich hv imitated tlic style of

Rubens ; of his works in oil, one of

the most esteemed is his picture of

St. Franoesoo Borgia, but he was
more eminent in fresco, in which he
greatly distingxiishcd himself. lie

excelled in portrait painting, aud
painted those of the Emperor Leopold
and the Archdake Joseph, also his

own portrait, which latter is in the

Florentine Gallery : died 1709.

Pozzo (Isabella dal), born at Turin,

where there is a picture representing

the Virgin and Infant, with St. Biagio

and otner saints, signed with her

name, and dated 1666, which, accord-

ing to Lanzi, could be surpassed by

few of her contemporaries in Turin.

Po;^7o (Darius), aVeronese; besides

being a skilful painter himself, de-

serves to be remembered as having

been the first master of the famous
Claude Ridolii : he flourished about

1590. Faeto ne* Fittori Ferwete,
p. l.'>4.

PozzosKHRATO (Lodovico), called

da Trerigi, horn in Flanders ;
painted

landscapes, and was a contemporary

with Paul Bril, with whose works liis

pictures were ntrcn |iiif lo competition,

and soinetimcb preicrrcd ; he excelled

in representing the rising and set-

ting of the sun, with a fine degra->

dation of tint in his skies 'and dis-

tances ; he also j)ainted land storms

mid tempests, with an uiicouiiuuu

grandeiir of effect.

Pbado (Bias de), bom in Toledo
in 1497; studied under Alonzo Ber«
nigucte, and painted much in the stylo

of Parmegiano. At Madrid he was
favoured by Philip II., and entered

into Ills service; at the request of the

King of Morocco he went into that

country, where he stayed a consider-

able time, and j^ave j^reat satisfaction

to that monarch, for whom he painted

the portraits of all the SoTsreigns !n

Europe, and although that barbarous

nation had no use nor genius for

!
paintin^:, and fhrir custnjim forbade

the faces of the priucciises to be seen,

he was pemuttea to paint the portrait

of the daughter of the King, who
was most splendidly dressed

; upon
being ordered back to Spain, this pre-

cious gift was conveyed by him to

Philip. Si^or Anthony Vandli pos-

sesses six pictures of singular beauty
by this artist, and in the house of the

Brothers of Mercy in Portugal is the

Espousal of King Emanuel, well de-

signed and painted bj fahn : he died
in 1557, aged 60.

Pbado (Galasao de), a Spaniah
painter ; was much pleasi-d vtitn, and
followed the manner of Parmegiano,

as may be seen in the jminting of the

Virgin and a number ot s&ints, in the

palaoe of the Constable Coloon^ in
Rome, not infinior to the works of
that master.

PaANDiNo (Octavins), is honour-
ably mentioned by Cnprioli as an ex-

cellent and ingenious painter in his

Storia di Hrescia, lib. 9. ; and but

few in his day could be compared to
him, he raised himself above Gentile

da Fabbriano, ami others who flourish-

ed in 1412. Co::(i>uli, p. 123.

Prato (Francis dal), of Caravacrgio,

a painter, golilsmith, and worker
iu bi'on/es ; is mentioned by Vumriy
par. 3. lib* 2. p. 94, for his works in
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Ftormoe, ud by Av&roldi, p. 10% for

the Marriage of the Virgin Mary with

St. .Tosepli, painted by him in the

church of St. Fraacis, in Brescia, iu

the year 1 ."» IT.

PllATT f Matthew), born at IMiila-

dchihia; came to Englaud iu 1764,

ana in 1 766 exhibited a picture called

the American School, which consisted

of portraits of himself ami country-

man, Mr. West, and others.

Preciado or PuK/iAno (Don
Francesco), bom at Senile, 1713; a

scholar of Domingo Martines; rtiiced

Rome in 1 733, and entered the school

of Sebastiano Conca, and on leaving

that academy painted some pietures

for the public edifices at Home, par-

ticularly a Holy Family, which ia en-

tirely m the style of his instructor.

There are very few of his works in

his native country : died 1789.

Preisler (Daniel), bom in Prague
in lfi27; studied under Schicblings,

the Court paint(!r ; he afterwards went
through Uuhemia and Germany, and
finally settled in NorembeiK* He
painted for the churches and private

persons with great <;uccess : died

J 665. Handrart, p. 385.

Preislek (John Justin), born at

Ntircmberg about 1698; was iu-

strueted by his father, John Daniel

Priesler, an artist little known. He
Tisited Itsly, and on his return to

Germany, gave proof of considi-ralile

ability in a picture representing the

Eutuiiibing of Christ, for one of the

churches at Nuremberg.

pREidLEK (George Martni), secouj

eon of John Danid Priesler, bom at

Norembcrg about 1 700* was a painter

of portraite.

Prenner (Oaspar), bom abont
1 722 ; went young to Italy, and stu-

died and painted history for the
churches there.

riiF.STEL (John Gottlieb), born in

Suabia, 1/39; went to Venice, and
Studied painting imder Ouiseppe No-

gari» but afterwards derottd liimsalf

almost entirely to engraving.

Pbktb (Genoese) — See Gal^n*
TINO.

pRETi (Cavahere Mattia), called

II Calabrese, born in Calabria, 1613;
went to Rome, and studied the works
of Raffaelle, Buonarotti and Auni>
bale Caracci, and was slso a sdiolar

of Gioranni Lanfranco, and after-

wards of Guercino, under whom he
studied some year?!, and acquired a

firm maimer of colouring, and great

freedom of pencil. He visited Venice

and Bologna, and painted some pic-

tures for the public edifices, by which
he acquired considerable reputation ;

he returned to Rome, and painted

three pictures, representing subjects

ttfm the life ofS. Andrea dellaValles
went to Naples, and executed some con-

siderable works in fresco. Tie usually

made choice of the most terrific and
gloomy subjects, such as mart^rrdoms
and scenes of death, to which his

sombre style of colouring was j)nrti-

culnrly appropriate. His triumph of

Osiris, and a half-length figure of

Homer, arem the manner ofGuerdno»
and one of his pictur> ^ representing a
Saint coming out of a Tond). is more
like the colouring of Paolo Wroncse.
He painted several works in fresco

for the churches in Naples: died

1699.

Pestitalb (Andrea), boro at

Bergamo, was one of the most dis-

tingni-^hrrl scholars of Giovmmi Tiel-

liui, and painted history with great

reputation. His early pictures, like

those of Bellini, are somewhat Gothic
in composition and des^« and in the
minute finish of the accessorial orna-

ments, but he afterwards adopted the

more modern style : such are his pic-

tures of St. John preaching, tuid his

St. Benedetto ; but one of his finest

work<4 is his Annunciation at Ceneda

:

died about 1528.

PiiEvosT (Nicholas), boru iuFimire,

is said to have been a scholar of

Claude Vignoo, and to have flourished

2 A
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about 1700, but uu accouut is {^ivcu

of his worlcg.

Phey (J. Z.), born at Prague in

1744. At sixteen years of age went

to Vienna, where he assisted other

artists in pointing some saloons in the

Chfiteau nt I'n'shourg, the entire

dirccLiuu oi wiiich vi&a at last given

him to finish. He then ivent to

Dresden, for the purpose of studying

the works of the first masters. After

working in Vienna, in ornamenting

the theatre of that city, he went to

Frankfort, and thenee to HoUand,
intending to pass to England, but

being taken ill, he eeftlod at Rot-

tcnlnm, Having joined the theory

and the practice of the art, to

vast knowledge in history, perspec-

tive, and architecture, he devoted !

hiiiistif almost cntirrly to teaching in
;

timt citv. Ills designs are found in •

a great many collections : he died at

Bots-le'Dttcm 1823.

Preziato (Francesco), of Seville ;

fived in Rome, and embellished manj
(tf the churches in that city with his

works, particularly that of the Tri-

nity in the etreet of that name ; also

several chapels of the Spanish church

of 8t. James, in Rome.

PussT ^Thomas), an English landr

scape painter, resided at Chelsea about

1738, and chiefly painted views on

the Thames, which he ailerwards

engraved.

Primatticcio (Francesco), born

at Bologna, 1490 ; studied first under

Innocendo da Imola; afterwards

under Bartdomeo Ramenghi, called

II Bagnacarallo, and subsequently

under Giulio, at Mantua. He went

to France, and was employed by
Francis I. in omamenlang the gaf-

leijand apartments at Fontainebleau :

tlip •^nhjoots selected were the Gods of
Homer, and the Adventures ofUlysses,

which he executed in fifteen com-

Sartments^ which were subsequently

estroyed ; and all that now remains

at Fnntnineblean of the works nf this

sublime artist, are the frescoes repre-
j

senting the History of Alexander the

I Great. He nabted also in oil, and
;

in his attitude appears to have ind*
' tated the style of Parmegiano: hia

I

touch was light, and colour lively.

I Primo — See Gentile.

!

Prina (Peter Francis), a native of

j

Novara, an excellent painter, and of

j

great depth of invention in perspee-

< tive and in architectnre, hved in M ilan

;

practised some years in the scliool of

Francesrhini ; he also drew with the

pen historical subjects in the most
agreeable mamier of that schod.

Pbince (John Baptist Le), born at

Psris, 1 733 ; stadiea some time under

J. M. Vien and Francis Boucher,

and having acquired some reputation

he travelled to Russia, and designed

the most remarkable views of the

countries thfonsh which he passed,

with their cUserent costumes, &c.,

from which, on his return to Paris,

he executed several pictures. He ex-

celled in conversation pieces, the inte-

riors of 0;nmd Toomflb pastorals, and
rural festivities : died 1781.

Priwitsbb (John), bom in Hun-
arj ; visited England in the reign of

James I., and painted the portraits of
several of the nobility ; at Woburn,
besides some heads of the family*

there is a whole-length portrut of
Sir W. Russell, Knight of the Bath»
in thi' robes nf the order, with a
Dwarf, paiuted with freedom, bril-

liantiy colourec^ and inscribed Jo-
hannes Privitaerns deflfhngarii. Fade-
bal^ 1627.

PmoccAClKi (Ercole), bom at Bo-
logna, 1520. His principal works
are at Bologna, of which the following

are most worthy of notice : the An-
nuncialion ; the Conversion of Saul

;

Christ praying in the Garden; St.

Michael discomfiting the Rebel An-
gels; and the l)epo<«ifion from the

Cross. Although occasionally minute
in design, and m colouring languid,

defects which he possessed in common
with his contemporaries, his forms
are graceful and correct* snd his style
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exact and precise. By Lomazzo he

is said to have been a successful fol-

lower of the graceful design and ad-

niinble odoaring of Correggio : died

about 1600.

Pboccacini (Camillo), son of Er-
cole, born »t Hologna, 1516; was
first in«tructe(l by his father, and

afterwards visited Rome, aud studied

Che works of M. A. Buontrotti, to

which may be attributed the terrible

and gn^nntic often discernible in

his works, whilst the gracefulness of

his heads, aud turns of his figures,

tnaJ alikebe attributed to fail atteotiTc

study of the works of Parmegiano.

Ilis most esteemed works jit Alilan

are the Martyrdom of St. Agues, aud
the Assumption of the Vii^in, both

painted in meo ; but they are infe*

nor to his Last Judgment, and his

St. Rorh fidtTiiiiistering the Sacrament

to persons atrticted with the Plague,

which are considered by Malvasio the

finest iresooes in Lombardy. At
Piacenza he painted the Coronation

of the Virgin, with n beautiful Choir

of Angels ; and at Bologna, the Ado-
ration of the Shepherds, and the

Annunciation. He possessed a fer-

tile invention, and a commanding fa-

cility of hand. His colouring, par-

ticularly in fresco, is clear and vigorous,

and his draperies cast with judgment
and taste ; but his anns, and the ez-

tremides of bis figures, are frequently

oat of proportion : died 1626.

Pboccacini (Giulio Cesare), bom
at Bologna, is said to have

been brought u]) ni the school of the

Caracci, but this is disputed by
Bryan, who thinks it more probabfe

that he formed his style from the

great principles nf Correggio, which
he *5ay«i are discernible in all his

works, aud adds, he passed some time

at Rome where the admirable prodoo
tions of RafTaelle were particularly

the objects of hi'' af tiutinTi. At
Milan his most considerHble works

are the Transfiguration ; the Adora-

tion of the Bfagi; St. Francis re-

eeimg the Stigmata; md the An-

nunciation. At Komo is a picture of
the Virgin aud Intaut, so much in the

style of Correggio, that it has been
engrayed as a work of that master>

in imitating whose graces he some*
times nftcinpted a tenderness of ex-

pression which occasionally approaches
to affectation : such are his pictures

of the Madonna and Infant, sur-

rounded by Saints and a Choir of
Angels, at Brescia ; and the Mar-
riage of St. Catherine, at Parma.
In the Palazzo Durazzo, at Genoa, b
nlso a fine picture by him of the

Woman taken in Adultery. The
compositions f>f Giulio nre more stu-

died aud judicious than those of Ca-
millo, and his design is more dignified

and correct : died 1626.

Peoccacini (Carlo Antonio), third

son of Ercole, bom at Bologna, 1555

;

excelled in painting lan(lscaj)es, flow-

ers, aud fruit, and his pictures are to

be found in the best collections in

Italy and in Spain : died 1628.

Proccacj N I (Ercole Juniore), son
of Carlo Antonio, bom at Milan,
1596 ; was educated in the school of
Giulio Cesare Proccacini, whose style

he followed with success, aud painted

several pictures for the churches and
publieedifioesatMilan ;mone ofwhich,
an altar-piece, at Bergamo, represent-

ing the A*<snm])tion of tlie Virgin, he
has imitated the grandeur of Cor-

reggio. He also painted fiower-pieces

in great perfection t died 1676.

Proccacini (Andrea), born at

Rome, 1671 x brought up in the
school of C. Maratti ; painted history

in the style of his master Amongst
his other works at Rome is his picture

of Daniel, one of the twelve Prophets

paintedby order ofClement VII. He
also executed several considerable

works for the churches of S|»ain: died

1734.

pRoroNDAV «iT,Li (Valerius), of

Louvaiu, iu Brabant ; was a famous

painter of all sorts of history upon

glass. His danghter, Prndentia, fol-

Gjwed the same profession, and has
2 2
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left at Milau some iH)blc speciuieiis ot

her skill: died aboat 1590. Lomatzo,
Idea del Tempo, p. 165.

Pronk (Coroelius), born at Am-
sterdam, iu 1G91 ; studied (Ic.sigu

under l^iaiis Van Tloutrn, and ])aint-

ing undei' AruolJ IJoouen ; he px-

cellcd iii portraits, wbicli he cxccuu-d
with great fidelity, but preferred
making views of towns and landscapes,

ill IiiJiaii ink and water colours; his

designs found many amateurs : it is

said that a design after a picture of
llondekoeter brought him 400 flonns

:

he died in his native city m 1759.

Pronti (Padre Cesare), horn at
Iliuiini, 1626. Studied under Guer-
cino, and painted some altar-j)iecr'; for

the churches, the backgrounds en
riched with buildings, and admirably
executed t died 1708.

Prou (James), born in Paris about
1639; a scholar of Sebastian Bour-
don, painted landscapes in the style

of that master : died about 1 700.

Provenzale (Mareello), born n(

Cento, l'>7'); was a scholar of P.

Uosselli, under whom he became
eminent as a ])ainter of history and
portraits, but is chiefly distinguished
as a mosaicist ; he executed a portrait

of Paul V. wrought uilh surprising

neatness and beauty ; and ior the
Cardinal Sdpione Borghese, Ori)heu8
playing on the Lyre, surrounded by
animals ; also several works on a
larger scale for different public edifices

in Rome : died 1 639.

^
PaUDHOMME(- ), burn at Ikrliu,

Tinted England In the reign of Queen
Anne, and was much employed in
copying pictures and making drawings
in chalk from the Italian masters:
died 1726.

PRUDIION (Peter Paul), bom 1/00,
atCluny, in Burgundy ; visited Rome,
and on his return painted numerous
historical pictures ; amongst otherst
Crime pursued by Justice; and Celes-
tial Venpeance

; Psyche bom away h\
the Zephyrs ; Zephyr sporting over a

Bruuk ; an Assumption ; and a Dying
Christ ; his design was sometimes in-

correct, but his colouring and compo-
sition were excellent, and he was
sometimes called the French Cor-
reggio: died 18-'3.

PuGLT (Peter Paul), born at Mar-
seilles, 1623, occasioually practise
pamting ; in the cathednJ at Aii is a
picture by him of the Annunciation,

graceful in design, but cold and lan-

guid in colouring ; be also painted the

same subject for the church of the
Jacobins at Toulon, in which he ap-

pears to have imitated the style of P,
da Cortona, and in some of his works
resembles Michael Angelo Buouarotti
in colouring and design : died 1695.

Pucu (Herbert), born in Ireland ;

came to London about 1758, and met
with some enooun^ement as a land*
f:ca[)e painter ; his talents were very
nu rr, and his stylo was mannered
and uticcted ; he painted a few pic-

tures in which heendeavonred to imi-

tate the style of Hogarth, but without
success, as they were very indifferent

I performauces : died about 1775.

PiTLiA (Ouisoppt'), called 11 Bas-
taro, burn at Home, 1620; flourished

during the pontificate of Urban \ iii.

and executed several works for the
public edifices at Rome, of which the
most dcsen'inj; of notice are a picture

of the Presentation in the Temple,
and the Assumption of ihc \'irgiu :

lUed 1682.

PoiB—See Dupuis.

Puiioo (Domeuico), bom in Flo-
rence, 1475, was brought up in the
school of Domenico Corradi, called II

GhirhuuJnio. \vh»)!n lie wan considered

equal to, and nupruved his style by
an attentive study of the works of
Andrea del Sarto ; he aequired con-
siderable reputation by some easel

pictures representing Madonnas and
Holy Families, gracefidly designed,

and coloured with great sweetness and
harmony, and also as a portrait painter

;

he is said by Lanzi to have painted

some pictur^ from the designs of An-
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drca, whicli were mistaken for the pro-

ductions of that master. Of his his-

torical subjects, « Descent firoin the

Cross, a Lncretia* and the Death of

( leo])atra are the most celebnted:
died 152/.

PULINX (Ilpnry), .Tin., *:on of the

statuary Puhux, horn at llruges, 1698,

was instructed io design by his father,

and aftNwards visited Paris for im-
prOTcment ;

during his stay in that

city he studied architecture, nm] on

his return to Bruges gave proof:» of

his great knowledge in that art. In

1751 he was nanied Director of the

Maritime Works of Flanders: his

talent as an engineer was then con>

tinned by the renewal of the sluices

at Slycke&s ; at a later time he made
the plan of the Prorincial House of

Seclusion at Ghent, which building

was finished in 1772 : he died in

1775.

PrLZONE (Scipione), called Gartnno,

born at Gaeta, 1550, a disciple of

Jacopino del Conte ; painted history

with considerable reputation, but was

more distingnislu d as a portrait paint-

er ; he painted tlif* portraits of Gre-

gory XIII. ; Cardinal de Medici; the

Archduke Ferdinand, and others, the

attitudes elegant and graceful, and

the heads expressive and full of life.

Amongst his historical pictures, the

most deserving of notice are his As-

sumption of the Virgin; the Apostles;

the Crucifixion; and the Holy Family

;

in style elaborate and minute, de-

sign correct, and with much suavity

and harmony in his colouring : died

1588.

PUMOHMO—See PoSTORMO.

Pi^rTNl (Biiii2;i()), boni atBolosmn;

was a disciple of Francesco Francin,

whose style he followed, but with a

more modem air ; of his works in

the public eilifices at Bologna, the most
worthy of note aro tlie Crowning of

the Virgin ; the Virgin and Infant

Christ; with St. Oraola; St. John
preaching in the Wilderness ; and the

Nattrity; flourished about 1530.

I Pc Y L (G. Vauder), born at Utrecht,

I in 1/50 ; was during five years a pupil

I
of H. Van VeldhoTen ; at the age of
twenty, he risited several countrieSt

and by his application and severe

study Di canir n good painter of por-

traits and iamiiy pictures; in 1806,
he returned to lus native city, after an
absence of thirty-six years, and gave
le«<sons in the Academy of Design at

Uti-eclit.

Pyl (Arond), bom at Leyden ; is

mentioned in the catalogue of the

collection of M. Vander Marcki as a
painter of portraits.

Pyl (James), painted history and
portraits; his name is inscrilnd in the

^

fraternity of painten at the Hague
in 1059.

Pynakbr (Adam), a Dutchman,
bom at Pynaker, near Scheidam, 162 1

;

visited Italy, studied the works of the
most distinguished landscape painters,

and made d' r'ls of the most pictu-

resque oiiiccis lu the environs of
Rome, and on his return to Holland
became one of the most admired and
most employed artists of his country

;

it was 'M. tliat time customary to orna-

ment ihc apartments of tin- principal

mansions with landseajit s, and Pyna-
ker was much engaged in such works;
his pictures of a small size are most
cstecint'd ; his landscapes exhibit pleas-

ing scenery, the sunny light of the

morning breaking outfromlielund the
woods or mountains, and diifusing a
brilliant glow over the whole face of

nature ; bis skies are clear, lijiht, and
floating, the foliage of his trees and
plants touched wiUi uncommon free>

dom and spirit, his pencil Arm and
flowing, evinces an extraordinary fa-

cility of hand ; he oinbolliHhea his

pictures with the ruins of ancient

architecture, and decorated them with
figures and cattle, correctly drawn,
and grouped with taste and elegance ;

ho was generally fotnl f>t' a strong

morning light, which ailuvved him to

give more verdure to hu trees; smne
of his pictures have been objected to

as too green, but this is not generallj
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the case^ and they possess sufficient

merit to entitle thetn to • place in the

ohoieett oollectton i died 1673.

QcAGLi A (Oiu]io)« bom at Como,
flourished about 1G93 ; supposed to

have bpen brought up in the school of

the Recclii ; painted history, and exe-

cuted Beveral conaidciable works in

fresco, the principal of which are in

the chapel of the Monte di Pieta at

Udine
;
they possess a grnndenr of

composition and a freedom of pencil

which ia not enrpaaaed by any of his

contemporaiiea.

QuaiNi (Francesco), born at Bolog-
na, 1611; was a scholar of Agoatino
Mitelli, underwhom he became an emi-

nent painter of perspective and archi-

tectural views,many ofwhich are in the

pablic edifices atSoIogna: died 1680.

QcAnax (Luigi), son of Ftancesco,
born at Bol(^iia, 1643

; having ac>
Quired the prineiplc-i of porspective

from his father, he Ik i auic a disciple

of Guerciuo, and aiierwards entered

the aehool of Carlo Cignani, after

whose decease he in conjunction with
Franceschini executed seveml wnrks,

Franceschini paintinp: the iitriu i s, and
Quaiui the landscape, arclutecture,

and other aoceaaories ; they -visited

Bologna, Modena, Piacenza, and Ge-
noa, at all of which places they met
with employment ; ami at Rome they

painted the cartoous for a cupola iu

St. Peter'a, which baa since been exe-

cuted in mosaic. Quaini also executed
seveml subjects from hi.<; owti rornpo-

sitions, the priucipal ot which are,

the Visitation ; the Dead Christ 8up>
ported by the Virgin ; and St. Nic-
colo in prison visited by the Virgin
and an Andrei, which last is favourably
spoken of by Lanzi : died 1717.

Quant (N.) born at Bremen,
fioun>luHi about it)20 ; there are

some uaintings by him in the Hotel-
de-Vilie of Bremen, and in some pri-

vate houses there.

Qd\st (Peter), bom at the Hague,
1602; painted bomonma aubjecta.

such as bcggax's, and the festive as-

sembliea of peasants ; apiiUadly de-

seed and well coloured, but somewhat
vulgar : died about 1 670.

QU EB nrvN (Ch ri "5 1 i n ny n f A ri t wer]->

;

Ills portrait is engraved i.viili some
Latin verses, shewing him to have

been an admired landscape painter.

QuBLUNCa ( Erasmus ), bom at

Antwerp, 1607; became a pnpO of
Rubens, under whom he made extra-

ordinary progress in the art ; his

design though tinctured with the taste

of his country, is tolerably correct

;

his colouring brilliant and vigorous,

and worthy of the school in which he
was educated ; he was well acquainted

with perspective and architecture, vrith

which he embellialwl thebackgrounda
of hie historicsd ptcturea; and hia

landscapes are treated in a very pleas-

ing style. lie was not less eminent

as a portrait paiuter, and iuiiowiiig

the example of Vandyck he painted

those of many of the most distin-

guished artists of his time ; in the

church of St. Peter, at Mechlin, is an
admirable painting by him^ represent*

ing the Nativity, which ia sometimca
mistaken for a work of Vandyck.
At Antwerp, is another fine picture

by him, of the Gtuirdian Angel ; and
at Ghent, an altar-piece represeutiug

the Holy Family reposing in £^pt

:

died 1678.

QusttiMva (John Eraamua), son
of Erasmus, bom at Antwerp, 1629

;

after studying «*omc time under his

father, visued Venice, and maile tlie

works of Paulo Veronese his particu-

lar study. He adopted the omamen*
tal style of that master, in all hia

compositions, and aeqnircd eonsider-

fthle reputation at Venice, Naples, and
iiouie. Ou his returu home, where
hb &me had reached before him, ho
received numerous commissions. His
altnr jiieces are to he found in most
chuic'iies in the Low rountries; but

his most important work, representiug

Cbriat healing the Sick, which extenda

die whole height of the cfaun^, and
is painted entirely in the manner of
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Paolo \ cronese,isiQ the ahbcy church
of St. Michael, at Antwerp ; it com-
prises an infinitt mnltttacle of figures,

and is so composed, as to avoid the

least appearan<-o of confusion. The
background embellished with ad*

nirame architecture; in the refectoij

of the abbey there are four large

pictures representing the four repasts,

mentioned in the Scriptures, which
were the favourite subjects of Paolo

Venmese. In the cathedral at Ant-
werp, is a fine picture of tlic Adoration

of the Magi, and nt Mechlin, one d
his most esteemed works, reprrsent-

ing the Last Supper. He is justly

nnlced amon»t the ablest artiita of

bis country who succeeded the golden

era of Flemish art, under Rubens and
Vnndyck. His design is more taste-

ful and correct, than the ^eueralit^ of

hii ooontTTmen ; and bit colonrmg,
which partakes of the Venetian and
Flemish style, ia briUianI lod clean

:

tUed 1715.

QuERFi T^T fof Vienna) ; tlicrc are

by this paiuter sown: Imttles, ejirfiinp-

ments, conflicts ot cavalry, aud hunt-

ing pieces, whieb are composed with

genios, exeented with facihty and
lightness, an^T touched ingcniniT^ly

;

his battle*! tjornrt hups resemble copies

of Vander Mculcn, Buurguguone, or

Parroeel.

Qu£RT£NMONX (Andrew iiemard),

bom at Antwerp, 1750 1 • pupil of

Philip Kemmincks, afterwurds Ire-

quented the Academy at Antwerp, and

obtained in 1771 the gold medal. He
particularly studied history and por-

trail. He was already acoond profea-

ior, and in 1778 was named Director

of the Arridemy. In l/HO he was
nominated a member of the Elector's

Academy at Dusseldorf. lie produced

some marine piecee of diatingniBhed

merit, and wae named Captain of the

Port of Antwprj>, for t)je ymrposc of

encouraging him in the study of those

subjectti for which he seemed to have

the moat dedded indination. He
bad a wAotA for deaign in his own
honae, and formed aone acholara, wbo

afterwards distiuguished themselves

;

amongst otheri, Adrian de Ldie^ at

Amsterdam ; F. B. Solwyns, at Ant-

werp; and A. Ritt, at St. Potcrs-

burgh. Tie was a member ol the

Royal Society of Fine Arts, at Ghent.

QUILLA.RT or QuiLLAtti) ( Petcf

Anthony), bom in Ftoia, 1711; t
scholar of Anthony Watteau; after

leaving whose school he was invited

to Portugal, and made painter to the

Queen : his principal work as a pumter

is the cNling or tbe Qoeen'a bed-

chamber: dim abont 1739*

QriLLiN (Hubert), a Fleming,bom
in 1666; was a painter, cngmver. and

sculptor: he was a son of Gerard.

QiUNKnATiD (John Maurice), boru

at llees, in IloUand, in 1688; was

at first a pupil of Arnold Boonen

;

then of Christopher Lubinetski, and

of Nicholas Verkolie; he painted

familiar scenes ;
particularly excelled

in portraits, aud was employed a

great number of persons of h^h
rank ; in 1 750 lie qmtted Amsterdam,
where he had hitherto worked, to cro

to Utrecht to paint a picture, rcjirc-

seuting the Regents of the Orphan

Asylum of that taltjt he died at

Amsterdam in 1772, aged 84.

QvisTBLLi (Lucretia), of Miran-

dola; learned design and painting

from Alexander Allori, and became

skillful in painting, as appears in her

many pictures and portraits.

RAiir.T. ( John),hon) iu France, tlou-

rished about 1588; is said to have

practised painting and engraviog, bat

of his worn we naTO no aoeount.

Rabel (Daniel), son of the above,

by whom he was probably instructed

;

painted landscapes, some of which

have been engraved by his contempo-

rary artists. He lived about 1620.

Rabon (Peter), boru at Havre de

Grace, Normsndy, 1616, ia aaid to

have eioeUed in portrait painting, bnt

we have no description of his style

:

he died in 1684.
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Rabon (Nicholas), son of Peter,

bora 1664, is said to have distiii-

giushed himself as an historical

painter, hwt we have no further

account ol him : he dird m IGSC.

Racchfttt ( 15i rnardo), born nt

Milan, 1G3U ; was a scholar of (iio-

Tanm Ghisolfi, in whose style he

colouring is generally bright, strong

and pleasing in its tone, but in lua

larger works a little dryness is per*

ccptible; died 1735.

ItAF.nniN (TTeury\ born in Kdhi-

hnrgh, wiis sent to hn!y for in»*truc-

tion, and on his return cxlubited a

few historicsl paintiiigs at the Bojal
painted architecture and perspective Academy in Landon, but was most
views whit h nre not nnfrrcpicntly taken > dislinu;uislied as a portrait painter,

for those ot his master ;
tliey nsimlly ' and in that branch was second only

represent sea-ports, embellished witli to Sir Thomaii Lawrence in his Golour-

magdlioeot buildings* designed with
{ ing and fidelity of resemblance. His

precision, and touched with great
I full-length portraits of the then Earl

* of Hopetoun, Lord Frederick Camp-
bell. 8ir David Baird, and Adam RoU
laud of Glengarry, are favourable

specimens of his ability : died 1623.

taste R!id spirit. Mfinv of his works
BTi- ill t ) le private coUections at Milan

:

tiled 171)2.

Rademacker (Gerard), born at

Amsterdam, 1672; studied under A.
Van Goor,a portrait painter ofsome re -

pntation ; went to Rome and improved

Raffaelle (Sanzio di Urbiuo), the

Hnoe of painters, son of GioTanni

anzio, a painter of little celebrity.
liis talent by studying the niost in-

) ^as born at Urbino, 1183; af

teresting objects iu that capital. Ue
painted views of the principal ruins

and other monuments in that city and
vicinity, designed with acrnrncy and
j)rprtsion, mid i.m liis retnru to HoL
land did uut cuutiiie himself to archi-

tectural views, but painted historical

and emblematical subjects with con-

siderable success. In the Stadthouse

at Amsterduifi is an aliegurical subject

by him, representing the Regency of

the City, and in the collection of the

fiunily of Walraaven, there is a view

of the interior of St. Peter's at Rome,
designed with great accuracy : died

1717.

t«T re-

ceiving some instruction tt(m bis

father he went to Perugia, and became
a disciple of Pietro Vanned, called

Perngino. Amongst his first prodno-

lion.s after leaving that school, were a

pietnre of S. Niecola da Tolentino

crowned by the ^ irgiii and S. Agos-
tino ; and the Cniofixion, with the

Vii^tn, Blaty Magdalen, and St.

John ; these were entirely in the style

of i'erugino, allliough with a finer

expression in the heads, particularly

in those of the Virgin. There is

another picture of the Holy Family,

in which tlie Virgin is lifting a veil

from the Infant Jesus, who is sleeping

in a cradle which is thus marked.Rademackek (Abraham), born at

Amsterdam about 167d, a self-taught
j

R. S. V. A. A. XVII. P. Raphael
^ . J J • ] .T_ Cs _A ¥T_I ' . til . Za.

artist : practised drawingand copymg
first in Indian ink and then in water-

colours ; his designs of the fonnr r

description are frequently to be tuund

in the cabinets of the carious, and
are much valued for their neat and
deliwite finish ; he then attempted

oil with equal success. His snlnjects

Sanctus Urbitias an. aetatis 1 7, Pinxit.

It is supposed to have been painted

soon after the two [)iefnrrs nljovc

mentioned. Hisnext pioduciion, the

Marriagie of the Virgin, is a compo-
sition not very different from a picture

of the same subject by Perugiuo, b it

tlesigned in a manner so modeniized,

usually were landscapes, or views of
j
that it may be regarded as the first-

towns m UoUand, which he embel- I fruits of a new style ; the Vii^in, of

lished with figures and rains in a pic- i celestial beauty, is aecouijiamed by a
tnre.tfque ninnncr.beingwellar<junintcd gronj) of fv iii ales in bridal vestments,

with the rules of architecture j his
|

iu which elcgauce disputes with mag-
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nificc-uce. Amidst this lovely ^oup
the principal figure is diatinguuhed,

not by the foieign aid of ornaiu. nt,

but by her own attractions : digiaty,

beauty, modesty, grace, captivate the

eye at the first glance. The baud o(

TOQth attendant on St. Joaeph are not

1M8 remarkable for the select noble-

Dees of their form nnd chnraotfr. In

this picture we find uuthiug of the

scantiness of drapery, or of the mnn-
nered nrnmteneaa and cold precision

wlwdi characterize the works of Pcru-

gino Every Tisage, every attitude is

animated by the most appropriate

expressbn. At Sienna, Raffaelle made
the sketches of cartoons, to renresent

the principal events of the life of

iEneas Silvius Pircolomini, a work
more extensive and multiform tliau

had ever yet been attempted. Of his

second style, the Virgin and Infant,

and St* John, in the tribune of the

Florentine Gallerv, and the Entomb-
mi nt of Christ, now in the Palace Bor-

ghese, arc favourable specimens ; the

principal improvement consists in the

colouring and in the arrangement of

the ^ronps, tlie brads full of f'xprc*;sivc

piety, nmy be regarded as llie tii>t

since the restoration of the art, in

which the expression of extreme sor-

row does not diminish their beauty.

Of his pictures in oil the f()ll()\vin«^

are the most remarkable : liis 8tJ».

Cecilia, now in the Gallery of the

Louvre ; his inimitahle picture in the

Royal Collection at >iailrid, called

Lo Spnsiono de Sicilia : it represents

Christ bearing his Cross and sinking

beoeath its weight. His ri^ht hand
embraces the cross, whilst his left is

stretched nut as if prophesying the

deatraction of Jerusnlcm— the \ irfrin

Mary in a supplicating nttitiHlc inter- i

ceding with the soldiers and ixjj^ulacc

for pity for her Son—^the holy women
and St. John ore endeavouring to con-

sole the mother of Christ, and Marv
Magdalen is whoilv absorbed in grief

for the sufferings ot her divine Master.

The subject is treated with o feeling

of pathos beyond all praise. But the

most eitraofdinaiy picture of ail is the

Transfiguration of Christ on Mount
Tahor. At the foot of the mountain
is assembled a group of his disciples,

to whom n youth is l)ron'j:ht who is

aiHictid willi an evil spirit—he is

agitated by the most horrible con-

vulsions, and is with difficulty sup-

ported by his father, who looks with
confidence towards tin* Aiiostlcs for

the relief of bis child, wiiil^st a female

figure of the most beautiful form is

kneeling and seems to implore the

interference of their power in his

favour. But whatever the merit of

this part of the picture, it is eclipsed

by the beauty and grandeur with

which Raifoelle has represented the

upper part of the mountain. Christ

in his Transfiguration between Moses
and Elias, appears invested with a robe

of light whicli dazzles the eves of the

prophets and the three well'beloved

disci{)les who are kneeling in a lower

pnrt of the mountaui. The head and

attitude of our Saviour are depicted

with a divine majesty that is incon-

ceivable; this immortal production

was the lastwork of Hailaelle : he died

of a fever iti l.'rJO. In ail hh com-

po>»itions the principal figure presents

itself to the beholder at once, there

is never a neeeasity to search for it

;

the difiSerent gronps are reunited by
the principal action, and his cr^nflnct

of the masses of light and shiuluw is

not dictated by caprice, but regulated

by reason and truth. His style of
design is rather Roman than Grecian,

nnd he excels in the constnicfion of

the human frame, uaU the articulation

of the bones and muscles, but without

giving them that ease and elegance

which are remarkable in the best

Grecian ?^tfitucs, and without expres-

sing that flexibility which we discover

in the Laocoon, the Apollo Belvidere,

and the Gladiator.

KArfAELiNO (del Oarbo) — Sco

Gabbo.

Rapfaeuno (del Colle), bom at

Citta del Sepolcro; flourished about

1 516. Hewas first a disciple ot KatTaelle,

and after his death, of Giulio Romano,
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whom he aaatsted hi hit principal

works at Rom^ &c« Of hiaowneom-
position<?, one, rcprcspntiiif^the Resur-
rection, exhibits a graiulcur not un-

worthy of the great school in winch
he waa edncated : the figure of Christ
is dignified and majestic, and the terror

of the guards admirnblv expressed
;

another, the Assumption ol tiie Virj^n,

b a graceful and iniprcssiTe coinpo-
8ition» and ia deddedly superior to

anJ of the works of Vasari.

Rafpaxlimo (da Rhcgio) — See
Rhbgio.

R\f;r,r f Piotro Paulo), bom at

Vieuaa, about 1 (i.'iO
; received his first

instructiouii iu (ienof^ but it is not
known from whom. He pamted some
historical pictures in the style of the
rflracri r St. Bonaventure, at Genoa;
nnd8t. Lorenzo; and tiic Death of Marv
Maiidalcu, at Ber^mo ; also some
lancucapes, embdliahed with figures,

representing pastoral or Bacchanalian
subjects, with sbcjdicrds and satyrs,

in the style of Benedetto Castiglione
and Giutio Carpioni. Ilis portraits

possess great merit : died 1724.

RahART (Floreut Delamere), bom
at Bayenx, in France, 1630: died
1718; was esteemed a good portrait
painter, but we have no farther de-
scription ofliis works.

Raiholim (Francesco), sometimes
called Francesco Francia, born at Bo-
logna, 1450; master unknown. His
first style resembled Fietio Perugino,
both in the airs of the heads, ammge-
Hicnt of con)pn'>itlon, nud tone of
colouring; which he afterwards im-
proved by studying the works of
Andrea Mumtegna. ^eral of his best
works are in the churches of Bologna,
particularly a rnirifirinn, with the
Virgin, St. Giroiamo, and St. F'rau-

cesco; it is inscribed Franciseus
Francia Auritex ; also another of the
Virgin and Infant, with several Saints.
But his most celebrated yiicture of
St. Sebastian, became a mudt 1 of study
to the Caiaeci and their school.

R4INSRI (Faustiiio), a Brcscian,

end » secnhur priest; was a self-

taught artist and landaeape pautter

;

he studied from nature, and was a
faTTiiliar friend of Gaudenzio Botti,

with whom he used tu range io the

valleya of their beantifhl for

subjects to paint from, of which tlieve

were great numbers. lie imitated

and followed the nmnner of Trmpp*ita,

to whom he very itcariy approached.
He pabted a great nnmber of pio-

tures, and waa often employed hf
painters of figures to put into their

pietures some small view or landscape

to complete their design : he died iu

the year 1 75.5.

Rain IE Ki (Francesco ), bora at

Mantaa» about 1680; wasaschcto
of Gioranni Canti, and painted nmiUur
subjects

; reprcscntin<; landscapes and
battle-pieces. His pictures are little

inferior to those of bis instructor ; if

they are less Tigoronsly cdonnNl, the
figures are QsaaUj better drawn : died
1758.

Rama (Caniillo), bora at Brescia

;

flourished about 1(322. He was a
disciple of the younger Palma, and
painted several a1tar*pieces vnd other
considerable works for the public
edifices of his native city, which prove
him to have been an able follower in
the style of his instructor.

Ramajuoit (Priore Andrew^ of
the city of Castile ; a scholar of Cav,
John YjOwis Bemino ; shewed yery
good talents for painting in his youth :

he lived about 166d. Abait 2¥ft,

p. 454.

Rambaldi (Carlo), born at Bo-
logna, 1600; was a scholar of Do-
menieo Viani and painted history with
some reputation. Serend of his pic-
tures are in the churches of Bologna ;

the most worthy of notice ]>tMn^ his
Death of St. Josejph ; the \ isitatiou ;

and his picture of St. Fhmcb Xavier i

all of ^v]iu hpo98essooDsidend>le merit:
died 171/.

Ramelli (Padre Felice), horn at
Asti, in the Picdmontrsr, 1666 ; was
a disciple of Padre Danese Rbo, and
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became celebrated paiiiter of his-

torical subjects and portraits in minia-

ture. He was invited to court by tlu- '

King of Sardinia, and was some time

employed in painting the portraits of

the moit oetebrated penonages, many
of which he copied from the pictures

in the Florentine Gallery, where he

took care to introduce his own por-

trait in the habit of his order : died

1740.

Ramenghi (Bartolemo) —SeeBAO-
VAOATALLO.

lUuiscs (Josef), born at Valencia,

1626 ; was a scholar of Geronimo de

Espinosa, and painted history \n the

style of that master. Hi^ works are

in the convents aud churches of Spain

:

died 1686.

Ramsay (Allan), born in Edinburgh,

1709} after leanung the elements of

desWt he went to Italy, and was a

scholar of Solimene, and nf^orwnnls of

Imperiale : he (Hd not long follow his

studies in historical painting, but de-

voted himself entirely to portraits.

He came to London, and was intro-

duced to George III. wlinsc portrait

he twice painted. Ramsay is described

HA an able painter, who aclinowledged

no other guide than nature: £ed
1784.

Rako (John), bora at Montpelier,

10/4; was a scholar of ITyacinth

liig.mJ, whose style he followed with

considerable success. In I 7H4 he was
invited to the court of Spain, and was
appointed principal pamter to the

king. Tie pninted the royal family,

and nho the king and queen of Portu-

gal ; (hed I 735.

R an DA (Antonio), horn atBolo«rna

;

was tirst a scholar of Guido, and after-

wards studied under Lucio Massari.

His works are chiefly to be seen in

the churches at Bologna and at Fer-

nira : in the latter of which is a pic-

ture by him representing St TiUppi

Neri ; andanalta^piece^ representing

the Virgin Mary, with the Infant

Saviour and St. Francis: floortshed

about 1640.

Baoitx (John), born at Montpelier,

1 677 4 was a scholar of Bon Boul-
lungne ; afterward!* went to Italy, and
although his studies were directed to

historical painting, he on his return

attached huiself principally to fancy

subjects and portraits. His historical

works are, his picture of Telemachus
on the Island of Calypso ; he also

pamtcd the Four Ages of Man ; aud
Vcooa reposing, of which latter then
is a print by jTHaulle : died 1734.

RAYSAGL-^ee Raftaklls.

Rathbomb (John),born inCheshire

about 1750{ witboat the aid of an
intnictor became a re«pectnhlc Innd-

scape painter. His pictures are fre-

quently embellished with figures by
Ibbotaon, Anderson, and other con-

temporary artiste: died 1807*

RAtn (Giovanni Agostino), bom
at Savona, 1 (j*J9 ; went early to T^nme,

and studied under Bene(?ctto Luti.

He occasionally painted historical sub-

jects, of which the most deserving of
notice are, his Life of St. John the

Bapti>^t, nmongst which the Decolla-

tion is nu)st admired, llis principal

merit was in puiutuig theatrical deco-

rations and caricatures : died 1775*

Ratbn (William) : in the littlo

work of Iloet eoneeming the painters

omitted by Van (lool, it is oidjf said of

this artist that he was a painter of
portraits.

Raven RT (Simon), bom in London
about 1 7 ')5

; visited Paris, and studied

painting for a short time under Bou-
cher ; afterwards went to Italy, and
devoted himself to engraving.

Bavesteyn* (John), honi at the

Hague, 1580; master unknown. This
celebrated portrait painter was not
surpassed in that branch of the art by
any of his countrymen, if we except
Rembrandt and Tander Heist. Inde-

pendent of the individual portraits

by this artist, which are found in the

principal collections in Holland, there

arc two large pictures by him in the
Ilall (if the Company of Archers, at

the Hague, which establish his repu«
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tatioii » one of the abkft artuitt of
the Dutch school : t1^ aw drswii fts I

large as life and finely coloured.

One represents an asscTiihly of Maijis-

trates, seated at table, tucaty-six iu

number, admirably grouped, the heads
full i li-iii lyaDcl expressioD, and the

%vliole Imviuj* nn appearance of truth

and nature t hat has seldom been sur-

passed : diid HI 19.

Han ESTEYN (Arnold Van), son of

John, bora at the Hague, 1615; was
instructed in the art by his father,

and became a reputable painter of
portraits : and although not equal

to itis father, he was considered su-

perior to any other portrait painter of

bis time: died 168K

Ratzsteyn (Hubert Tan), bom
at Dort, 1G47. Hw fncturea gene-
rally reprewnttheinteriorsofslaughter-

houses, with boys blowing up blad-

ders, butcher's shops, with heaps of

aanaages, and objects still more dis-

l^uating; but he soiiutimes repre-

sented the inside of kitclu iis and sta-

bles, with servants at their several

occupations, in which every object is

designed and touched with infinite

nature and effect, ami some of his pic-

ture*^, in point ot' colour and of light

and shadow, remind us uf the aUuiirable

productions ofhis fellow citizen Albert

Cuyp.

Ratkstbyn (Nicholas Van), bom
at Bommel, 1661 ; was the son of

Henry Ravestom, a painter little

known, under wl>om he acquired the

principles of design, and was ufter-

irards a scholar of William Boudyns

;

but his genius leading him to por-

trait painting, he became n disciple of

John de Baan, who was at tliat time

in high repute. At iiouimel he was
extensively employed, and the princi-

pal persons of that and the surround-

ing neighbourhood sat to him. In

1694 he went to the court of Kuilea-

berg, to paint the portrait of the

Princess ofWaldeck after her decease.

He also occasionally painted historical

and emblematical subjects; of which
his four pictures representing the Four

Qoartmof theWorid are partkiiilarly-

noticed: died 1750.

Ratiouonx, ofCastel-Montferrato,
painted the much admired picture, in

tlie snpper-room of the Friars of the

Oratory, of St. Philip Neri preaching

at the Holy Sepulchre ; and another,

upon the lai^c gates of the chnreh of
Santi Croce, ofSt. Nicholas tormented
by demons.

RA zzi ( CavaliereGiovanniAntonio),

called II Sodoma, born at Vercelli, in

the l*iedmontese, about 1479 : was

instructed in dcsigu by Giacoino del

Fonte,but chiefly formeclhis principles

by an attentive study of the works of

Leonardo da Vinci, whose style is dis-

cernible in ail his works. One of his

eorUest productions represents the

History of St. Benedetto; be also

executed fresco pictures of the History

of Alexander of Maeedon, of whicfi

the most admirid is his Marriage with

Kozana. Though inferior to Leonardo
in the beauty of hia heads and nohle-

ness of his forms, he exhibits much
of the breadth of the cbiaro-o?ciiro,

and nearly ecp'.als him in perspective.

His best works are at Sienna. His
picture oftheAdorationoftheMagi ap -

proacbes to the dignity and expression

of Leonardo di Vinci ; and hi- Flagel-

lation, at the Franciscans, partakes of

the grandeur of Michael Augelo Buo-
narotti ; whilst in his picture of 8t.

Catherina de Sienna, he appears to

have imitated the grace and beauty of
Kaftacllc : died 15ri4.

Read (CatheriTu ')
. This lady pos-

sessed consideral It talents as a paiut-

ress of portraits both in oil and
crayons: about the year 1770 she
went to the East Indies, and on her
return continued to exercise liLrtalcnts

in that way until iicr drr a^e, alwut

1 7bO. One of her first auii most capital

portraits waa the likeness of Queen
Charlotte, another was that of Mra.
^laeanlcy represented in the character

of a Roman Matron weeping over the

lo8t Uberties of her couutr>'.
«

U£cco (Cavaliere Guiseppe), bom
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ht Naples, 1634, was a schuiar of

Aniello Fftlcone ; he parttcuhirly ex-

celled in painting huntings, dead

game, fis!i, and similar subjects ; his

pictures arc found in the bi'>t cijllec-

tious at Naples, and are held in high

estimation at Madrid : died 1695.

Beclau (Frederick), bom at Mag-
debni^, 1 734 ; Icamt the rudiments

of desijiii ill his own country, then

went to Paris, and became a pupil of

I. B. Pierre j he visited Rome, and

occupied himself in designing the

most interesting views round that

city, nnd on returning; to Berlin painted

landscajies and ji jrt raits with consider-

able success : died 177-1.

Kedek (Christian), born in Saxony,

1656; visited Rome, and acquired

considerable reputation by the pictures

he painted o( the battles between the

Christians and Ottomans, which were

well composed and touched with great

Spirit: diied 1729.

Redx (Tommaso), horn at Florence,

1 665 ; studied under Domenico Gab-
biani, and afterwards at Rome under

Carlo Maratti and Giro Ferri, and on

his return to Florence was employed

in several works for the Palazzo Pitti

;

he also painted some pictures for tlu

churches and other public edifices, and

is spoken of as an eminent portrait

painter ; he has the character of being

a correct and el^ant designer, and his

colouring partakes of Carlo Maratti.

He painted numerous subjects, sacred

and profane, several poetic, and many
allegorical pieces, amongst others, tlie

Appearance of GKsar to Bmtus ;

Cincinnatus leaving the Plough ; and

the Continence of Scipio : dira 1726.

RBDMOKn rrhos.), bom in Wales,

came to T.nndon and studied at the

Academy in St. Martin's Lane, then

went to Bath, where he practised as

a portrait painter in mimature, with

oonsiderahle success : died 1785.

Redoute (Peter Joseph), bom at

St. Hubert, in the Grand Duchy of

Luxembourgh, in 17rt7
; at an early

age gave himself up to painting reli-

gious subjects, and after having com-
posed several pictures for the churches
in his own country, he went to Paris,

and from thence to London, where he
became acquainted with Van Spaen-

donk, and soon became a paiiUer of

flowers of the highest merit. Marie
Antoinettedulyappredated his talents,

and lie was afterwards employed by
the Empress Josephine : he pubhshed
several ingenious works on flowers,

and died at Paris in 1835, aged 78.

Regemorter (Peter John Van),

bom at Antwerp in 1755; attained

high talent in hiS art by studying the
jdctnres in the collections of Messrs.

Pilacrand Beecl;u>ans; he represented

familiar scenes with great truth, also

landscapes enriched with figures and
animals, and excelled especially in

paintinp: moonlight pieces. He was
in the Commission of 1815 for re-

claiming at Paris the paintings be-

longing to Belgium taken by the

French, and returned in about five

months with the objects of his mis-

sion ; during the bombardment of

xVntwerp in 1830, he fell dangerously

ill, and died in the same year ; he
was also a skilful restorer of paintings,

nu'l tin' |ir<'~crvation of several chefs-

d ccuvrc lb owing to his indefatigable

labour.

IIkggio (Luca da) -Sec Fekrari.

Reoillo (da Pordenoue) — See

LiCINIO.

Beinaole (Philip); studied in

London under Alliui Ramsay, and
first introduced himself to public no-

tice by his portrait of a female, which

possessed but little merit ; he subse-

quently painted landscapes, with farm-

houses and yards, fowls, &c., also,

dead game, hunting and sporting

dogs, and shaggy ponies ; but his

bfst productions were the Cowtborpe

Oak, near Harrowgate; and £Isscx

County Hall, including a part of

Chelmsford, which are well drawn
and finely coloured ; he produced nu-

merous other pictures, chiefly of a
mediocre kind : died 1834.
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Tl K 1 N K a (Weneeslaus Laurent),

burn at Trazue, 1 686 ; studied under

Peter Brsnoel, a painter ofMine repu-

tation, and punted hutory with con-

s!(l»^rnVT]e snrresi ; hnt hi" ^>e«t pro-

ductions are iaudscapcs with cattle,

and battle-pieces, in which he resem-

bles Van Bloeman ; hie figures and

cattle are correctly drawn and touchtnl

with great spirit, and his works are

found in the best collections in his

own country : died 1743.

Rkinsfekoer {J. C), a German
portrait painter ; is said to have flou-

rished about the Tear 1760, hut we
have no account of his works.

Rehbeanot Q^an Ryn), whose
family name was Gerrits, was born on

the banks of the Rhine, H^Ofi, from

which he acquired his appellation of

Rembrandt Van Ryn ; he studied

first under Jacob Van Zwaanenburg,

and afterwards with Peter Lastman
anfl Jncoh Pinas, but made nature his

principal guide, and the peasants who
frequeutcu hisfather's mill his models,

and their manners and conversation

the extent of his ideas; he studied

the grotesque figure of a Dutch boor,

or the round contour of the barmaid

of an alehouse with as much preciMon

as the great artists of Italy would
have imitated the Apollo Behidere,

or the Venus de Medici ; he wns ( m-
ployed to paint the portraits oi the

most distinguished personages at Am-
sterdam, where he established a

school, and was loaded with commis-
sions, his leisure hours being spent

amongst the lower orders of Uie peo-

ple, and in the amosements of the

cabaret. In (he early part of his life

he finished his pictures nearly as high

as those of Gerarti Douw, but with a

more spirited pencil, and with a richer

tone ot colouring ; sueh are his pic-

tures of the Boat of Sr. 1\ t r, for-

merly in the collection of M. Kinloo-

pen ; Esther before Ahasuerus ; St.

John preaching in the Wilderness;

the Woman taken m Adultery ; and
others : but he afterwards acfopted a
stylo of colouruig and hindling as

opposite to it as possible, and even

used his fingers, palette knife, or stick,

to produce the effect he required.

Though he acquired a distinguished

reputation by \m historical works, he
is more deserving of admiration as a
painter of portraits : in the former,

his compositions are ignoble, though
full of nature and expression, and
though he possessed genius and fire,

they were never elevated by senti-

ment or taste ; his untutored mind
waa divested of the resources of his-

tory or the fable, and the whinisicali-

ties of his habihments resembled

rather the personages of a masquerade
than the ehamcter appropriate to the
subject ; his figures are also renoark-

able for deformity rather than beauty,

but the seductive simplicity of his

arrangements, the glowing beauty of

his oMOoring, and the magie charm
of his light and shadow, make us
almost lose sight of the misshapen
grossness of his forms, and his out-

rageous invasion of the propriety of
costume. As a designer, be cannot
claim a high rank, particdarlr of the
Tinkf 1, his bodies hi inc: nsTinlly quite

out of proportion, but in harmony of
tones, perhaps witli the exception of
Titian, he is unequalled ; his portndta

are faithful transcripts of his models,
whit }i he never attempted to dignify

or tu TTrtbellish. The Woman taken
in Adultery, and a Nativity by Rem-
brandt, are in the National GiUery :

died 1674.

Remsdykb ( bom in Hol>
land ; painted portraits, but with no
great reputation ; he afterwards came
to England, and was much employed
in drawing subjects of natural history

and anatomy for Dr. Wm. Hunter.

RtNABD (Simon de St. Andie)«
born in Paris, 1614 ; Studied under
Louis Bobrun, and was reputed a
pond portrait painter, but is chiefly-

known as an engraver : died about
169D.

Rekiebi (Angelica), Anna Clo-

tilde, the wife of Peter della Vecchia,

a celebrated painter^ and Lucretia, the
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wife of Dauiel Vaudyck, a painter of

§ood name, were all daughters and
isciples of Nteholas Renieri, and

excited the envy of the beat paintem
in Ventoe by their great aacoeaa.

Rennell (Thomas), horn at Chud-
leigh, Devonshire, 1718; came to

London, was apprriii ii e I to Iliidfion,

and on retunuu^ to Uevoasiure prac-

tiaed portrait painting and Uindacape.

His portraits were greatly admired ;

but his prtxlnrtions were few, >)(Mng

much too indolent for business : died

lltKOU (Anthony), born in Pans,

1/31; painted hiatory with consider-

able reputation. Hia Chriat amidst
the Doctors, and Aurora, are favour-

able specimens of hi'* abilities ; he

also published a Foeui on Painting :

died 1806.

llENTlNCK (Arnold), was a good
punter of portraits and of cabinet

pictures, which are much esteemed.

He was born at Amsterdam in 1/12,

and became a pujiil of Arnold Boonen,

of Nicholas Verkoiic, and at last of

the chevalier Be Moor.

Renucci (Joseph). There is in
;

the Generi Gallery an architectural
|

painting by hiin» which, had he left

no other specimen of his skill, would
be sufficient to shew hia excellence in

the art.

Resant (Arcangelo),born at Home,
1670; was a scholar of Giovanni

Battista BoDCaore,and chiefly excelled

in painting huntings and animals,

which were highly e^^trcTned. Ilig

portrait, with dead game in the back-

ground, la in the Florentine Gallery :

diedaboat 1735.

Rbschi (Fando]fi>), bom at Dant-
zic, 1643; atndied nnder Giacomo
Boi^gnone, and was one of his best
scholars: painted battle pieces in his

style with considerable repatation,

and iflutated with sooeeas the huid>
•oapesof Sahafor Roan; also excelled

in painting perspective and architectu-

ral views, of which there are aeveral

in the cullectious at Florence: died

ResTOUT (John), a Frenchman,
born at Rouen, 1692; Studied at

Paris, under Jouvenet, whose style be
followed with considerable snceess, and
if not equal to Jouvenet, was the

nearest approach to him of that drae.
He painted, for his reception picture
tn the Academy at Paris, Arethusa
flying into the amis of Diana to

escape from the pursuit of Alpbeus.
His principal works at Plaiia are the
Death of Ananias, and the Pool of
Bethesda : died 1 7C>S.

ReuYEN (Peter), born at Leyden,
1650; studied at Antwerp, under
Jacob Jordaens ; painted history aud
allegory, and acquired some celebrity

for his designs for the triumphal
arches for the reception of "NVillinm

III. at the Hague, ilis coiouruig

possessed all the brilliancy of the best

painters of the Flemish school ; died
1718.

Rei ver (Theodore de), born at

Utreeht in 1761 ; painted with some
merit landscapes ornamented with
animals ; tHwo copied in an excellent

manner some pictures of the ancient

masters : died at Utrecht in 1808.

Rkyn (Jans de), born at Dun-
kirk, about 1610 ; went to Antwerp,
and became a scholar of Vandyck,
whom be accompanied to England,
and assisted in his works; also

Eainted history and portraits. M.
^escamps says, " many of his works

are taken for Vandyck*s :*' there is the

same corectness of design, the same
delicacy of colouring, and the same
animntion in his touch. His prin-

cipal works at Dunkirk are the Death
of the four Roval Martyrs, and the
Baptism of Totifa ; also an dtar-piece
near Dunkirk, of Herodiaa with the
head of S^t. John. Tliere are many
of his portraits in the private collec-

tions, which arc little inferior to Van-
dyck : died 1678.

Rbyna (Franceaoo de), bom at
Seville ; was a disciple of Francesco

de Herrera the Elder, and had given
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rfkof of most proiui^siDg talents by

is painting of the Blessed Spirits, at

Seville, when be died in the prime of

life, 1659.

Retkolds (Sir Joshua), honi at

riympton in Deronsbirei 1723; at

an early age he drew hkenesses of the

friends and relations of his family

with astonishing tidelity, and when
seventeen years of age was sent to

London, and placed under Hudson,
tlic most eminent portrait painter of

that day ; and whilst with him, he

painted a j^rtrait of an elderly female

domesUi^ m which he exhibited such

wondeHtU abilities, that even his pre-

ceptor grew jealous of his talents

and rising fame. lie visited Italy,

and copied and sketched in the

Vatican such parts of the works of

Kaffaelle and Michael Angelo as he

thought would be most conducive to

bis future excellence, but rnrely copied

the whole of a picture by uuy master,

except the 8t* Michael by Guide, and

a small copy of the School of Athens.

At Florence he painted some por-

traits, and returned to Englaud in

1752, and soon afterwards painted a

whole-length portrait of Admiral
Keppel, in which he exhibited such
powers that he was universally no-

kuowledged to be the greatest painter

that England liad seen since Van*

d^ck« and Sir Peter Leiy : Riley and
Sir Godfrey Kneller were all thrown
into the shade by bis works. The

Eortrait pointers hitherto seemed to

ave contented themselves with giving

ft correct likeness, and had neglected,

or wore unable, to give them that

interesting air of hi'^tnry in which
wnf so euuncntly snccess-

iui. lie uamtcd the portrait of

Zachary Mndge, the Rector of St.

Andrews, Plympton; and s oon after

a picture of Mi^s nreville and her

brother as Pysclie and Cupid ; also a

portrait of Dr. Beattie, close to whom
stands an angel with a pair of scales,

as if weighing truth in the balance,

and ^vlth his other hand pushing;

down three hideous figures, which arc

supposed to represent Sophistry,

Scepticism, and Infidelity. In 1790
he composed his design for the arcat

window in the New College Ciiapel at

Oxford : it is in seven compartments,

representing the four cardinal and
three Christian virtues—Temperance,

Fortitude, Justice, IVndence, Fnitli,

Hope, and Charity—ail single fignres,

except the centre one of Charity,

whidi is represented by an admuable
group ; above which is the Nativit^»

a compoeiition of thirteen fig:ures, m
which, as in the Nativity of Correggio,

the light emanates from the infant

Saviour. In 17B4 he produced hia

celebrated ])ortrait of Mrs. Siddons

as the Tragic Muse ; the Fortune

Teller, and others. He soon after

received a commission from the

Empress of Russia, to paint an his-

torical picture ; the subject was left

to him, and he chose that of the

Infant IIcrcnl<'s stranghnjr the Ser-

Sent. For BoydtU's Shakspeare Sir

oshua painted three pictures—^the

Death of Cardmal Beaufort ; Macbeth
and the AVitehes in the Cauldron

scene ; and Puck or Robin Good-

fellow : in the first he may be said to

have united the colouring of Titiaa

with the chiaro-oscnro of Rembrandt

;

and the last, in jioint of fanciful ex-

pression and animation, is one of the

happiest efibrts of Sir Joshua's pencil.

The last picture he painted waa a
portrait of the Marchioness of Hert-

ford ; soon afterwards, having lost

the sight of one eye, ho e!itire!v re-

linquibhed paiuting : he died i7i>2.

'*In taste, in grace, in fiuaUty* in

happy mvention, and in the richnesa

and rmrmony of colouring, he waa
etjual to the great masters of the

renowned ages—in portraits he went
beyond them.'*

Revkoso (Don Antonio Garcia),

born in Andalusia, 1 023 ; studied

under Sebastian Martinez, an artist of
some eminene^ and painted historical

subjects, many of which are in the

churches and principal colleges at

Cordova. At Andujar is an altar-
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pisn repreMDCkie the Triaitj;
niso pninted landao^MS ia a good
Style : died 1 677.

Kheen (ThrofJore Justin). Tliis

artist ia meuciuucd au Instuncal

pMnter m ths irork of Hoet, upon
thie]Mmtin omitted.

RiiEGio(Raffiielleda), called Baf-
faelino, bom near Rhcgio, 1552 ;

stinlied under Federifro Zncoliero,

and made rapid progress, botli lu oil

and fresco, and was employed in the
principal diurches of Home and tlie

palaces of the nobility, both in his-

tory an'! portraits. Amongst his

best workii may be reckoned, the
Lame Man lieued hj St. PMcr sod
St. John ; and St. Andrew conduet*
inj? IVtcr to rhrist, which are cm-
beUishtd v,\th landscapes, correctly

drawn, and beautifully coloured : died

1580.

Ehbhi (Bemi TanX hem in Bms*
da, 1560 ; painted history and por-

traits with considerable reputation.

HruALTA (Francesco), born at Va-
lencia, 1551 ; painted histor}' for the

churches there, and appears to have
formed his style from Joan Baptiata

Junnes: also made copies from the
"pictures by Sebastian del Piombo,
which are iu the Royal Collection at

Madrid. One of his best productions

is an altar-vicee at Valencia, repre-

senting the Iiast Supper : died 1628.

RiBALTA (Juan), son of Francesco,

born at Valencia, 159"
; at n;i < nrly

age gave proof of extraordmary

ability in a picture he painted of the

Crucifixion, and would probably have

become one of the most distinguished

painters of his country : died young.

RmER.\. (Ouiseppe), called Lo
Spagnoktto - See Sp-vgnoletto.

Ilicriii (Pietro), called II Luc-
chesc, bora at Lucca, l(i06 i studied

fint under Paaiignano, and after-

wards under Guido Reni : in colour-

itig he resembles the former, but in

graceful forms the latter. He painted

several pictures for the churches at

Lucca and at Udine : died 1675.

BIOCHIBDB (Marco), bom at
Brescia; was a reputable painter of
history; and in the church of St.
Thomas at Brescia there is a fine

picture by him, representing the in-

creduUty of that Saint: the date is

not mentioned.

Bio 01 (Anionb)—See BasBa*
LUXOA.

Ricci (CamiUo), bom at Ferram,
1 5bU i

was the most celebrated dis-

ciple of IppoUta Scaroello, called Lo
Scarcellino, whose at^ he ao nearly
a])proaches, that the most experienced
eye nmy be mistaken in their works;
he is however superior to Scarcellino

in eolourinc; ; the churdiea of Fer-
rara abound with his pictures, the
most ndmired of wliieh arc, the S.

Viucei za e S. iMarghnrita ; the Annun-
ciation ; and a set of pictures repre*

tenting the hiatory of^ St. Nidiouia

:

died 1618.

Ricci (Giovanni Battista), palled da
NoTarra, bora at Novarra,

;

went to Rome and became a scholar

andimiCator of Raffiielino da l^egio;
painted both in oil and in fresco, and
many of his works are in the churches
at Rome. His chief ^orks are the
\'ision ; the Ascension ; the Assump-
tion

i die histofy of the Tirgin, and
the Crucifixion: died 1620.

Ricci (Lorenzo), bom at Florence,

1550 ; is said to have excelled in his-

torical subjects, but we have no fur-

ther account of him : died 1 605.

Bicci (SebaatianoV hora at Bellu-

no, 1659 ; studied at Venice under
Federigo Cervelli, and afterwards

visited Florence, Modena, and Parma,
and contemplated the great masters of
the Lombard scho<d; he came to Eng-
land in the leign of Queen Anne, and
painted arnon^^ other works the hall of

the chapel at L iu-bea College; he also

painted David brin^n^back the Ark iu

triumph; the Dedication of the Tem-
ple by Solomon ; and Moses bringing

"Water from the Rock. lie possessed

a similar talent to L. Giordano, of

being able to imitate the style of the

great masters ihat had preceded him.
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BO as to deceive even the intelligent.

His most Bueoeflsfnl imitations arc

those of the works of Paolo Veronese,

manv of which he disposed of as

originals. Although not correct in

design, the forms of his figures are

graceful, and his colouring, though

sometimes feeble and cold, is often

silvery and agreeable : died !734.

Rirci (MHrro), born at Iklluno,

1 6bU ;
nepiu w of SSebastiano, whom

he ftrst studied nnders visited Rome,

and occupied himself in designing the

TTiost picturesque views in the viemity

of tliat city, and the most remarkable

vestiges of ancient architeeture, which

he afterwards executed in oil« and were

greatly admired. In I/IO he came

to Enirland, and was employed in

painting landscapes with ruins and

architecture, both inoO and in distem-

per ; and his works are to be found

m many of the principal ooUectioos:

died 1730.

Ricci (FranceRcM, born at Ma-

drid, 1617 ; studied uuder Vinceiizio

Carducci, and was emploved by

PhiUp IV. and Charles II. of Spain,

in several works of history nnrl archi-

tecture. His design is iiK itrret t, but

his colouring is vigorous, and his

draperies remarkably flowing and

elegant: died 1684.

RicciARDi (David), a native of

Antwerp ; rivp<ltherein 1640 ; and was

a famous pamter of small figures and

animals. Smdrwrtt p. 3U

.

RicciiiBELLi (Danwle)—See Yoir

Riccio (Domenico), called Brusa-

sorci, born at Verona, 1494 ; who was

hiei tirst iiisiructor is doubtful; bvit he

greatly improved his st^le by study-

ing the works of Giorgione and

Titian ; and his |)ieture of S. Rocco

at Venice, and several subjects in

private t*oUectioas, are entirely in the

style of the htter; whilst those at

Mantua partake of the colouring of

Giorgione, and the design of Parme-

gijuio ; but his greatest merit was in

fresco painting, of which there are

many splendid speetmens in the

rarious chnrdies md puUteedificei iA

Bologna: died 1567.

Riccio (Filice), called Brusasorn,

the Younger, bom at Verona about

1550; was first instructed by his

&ther, and afterwards under Jacopo

ligoaEzi, at Florence: he painted

several pictures of holy families, and

Madonnas with anerels, which were

admired for the graceful air of their

heads, and heantiM expression. His

picture of the Forpje of Vulcan with

tli( Cydnps, is vigorouply coloured

in the best manner ofand designed

the Floreutiue school : died 1605.

Riccio (Cecilia), daughter of Do-

menico Ricdo^ called Brusasord ; not

only copied very exactly the works of

her fnther, but worked also from

desigus, and painted portraits exceed-

ingly weilt iIm flouiiahedahont 1590,

in Yenma, her natiTe country.

RiccioLiNO (MichaelAngelo), bom
nt Rome, 1651; painted history for

some of the churches there; his por-

trait, painted by himself, k in thft

Florentine gallery : died 1715*

Richardson (Jonathan), an emi-

nent English portrait painter, bora

about infl.'); studied the art under

John Riiey, aud became possessed of

suffident merit to secure a share of

public patronage during the lifetime

of Sir Godfrey Kncller nm\ Dahl, at

whose decease he was considered at

the head of his profession; there ia

strensth, roundness, and hddness ui

hiscolouring, but his men wantdignity,

and his women sja.ce ; his attitudes,

draperies, and hack grounds are totally

insipid and unmeaning : died 1745.

RicBABDVS (Martin), horn at Ant-

werp, 1591, died 1636 ; is said to

have painted landscape'^ with con-

siderable reputation ; but we have no
description of his style.

^OBiEBi (Antonio), horn at Per-

rara ; studied in Uie school of Gio-

vanni Lanfranco, whom he accom-
panied to Rome, and painted some
frescoes from his designs.

RiccuiKi (Francis), of Roato, *
territory of Brescia ; was a painfei!»
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•ftliite^ nd poet t lie punfeed in

the choir of the chmeh a St. Feter

Olivetto, in Brescia, a numhrr of pic-

tures from the Old Testament, which

shew the diligence and care with

whieh he worked, V«uw. per. 3.

lib. 2. p. 18.

RicHTEB (Christian), bom at

Stockholm ; OHine to Kntrland, 1 702,

and painted jportraitfij both in od and
miniiiton^ ehieflj die letter ; he itu-

died the worke of Miehael Debl, and
in tlie latter part of his life applied

him'?elf to enameling, but died before

he hull nuiJe much progress, in 1 732.

liiCHTi^R (11^0* ^ Lord
Northwick'e pictoiceIn I8d8,tfaefewas
an HftiMiffll painting in the style of

Giorgionei which wee attributed to

him.

RicK£ (Bernard de), bom at Cour-

tray, about 1520 ; inatrnctorndknown.
Became en eminent peinter of history

;

there are two pictures by him at

(^ourtra^ ; one of Christ bearing his

Cross, 18 much esteemed ; the other

le the DeooUation of St. Matthew

:

died about 1580.

RiuiNOER (John Elua), bom at

Ulm, in Suabia, 1 G95 ; was instructed

by Christopher Rcsch ; he went to

Au^bourg, and became an eminent
desig^r and painter of animals and
huntings ; his works as a painter are

few, and but little known, except in

his own country.

RiDOLFi (Claudio), bora at Verona,

1560; Btndwd first under Bario del

Poi»>, an artist of little note s after-

war*]'! tinder Paolo Veronese, and
subseouently under Federigo Rnroc-

cio, wnosc style he acquired, and by
which his wwfcs were afterwards dis-

tinguished ; he painted several pictures
for the churches in Anconn, uhich in

colouring might vie with the best of

the Venetian painters; and in elegance

and correctness of design remind us
of the Roman school : the most es-

teemed of which are the Jenth of

John the Baptist; the Prestntation

in the Temple ; and the Taking down
from the Cross at Rimini : he also

pomted portiaila, in wUeh be united
dignity of colouring with a perlbet le*

semblance; died 1644.

RiDOLFi (Cavaliere Carlo), bom at

VicenzB, 1 f)02 ; his first instrnctorwas

Autouio Vassilacchi, coiled TAiiense,

but be afterwards studied the works
of the best masters, at Verona and
Tincenza; his most esteemed perform-

ance, is thr Visitation of the Virgin

to St. Elizabeth, at Venice ; he also

painted portraits, and easel pictures

for private coUertkms : died 1660.

RiSTBB (Ucnry), bom at Beme^
Switzerland, 1751 ; waa a professor

of drawitifr, and in conjunction with
Aberli ; comnuneed a series of the

most romantic views of Switzerland,

which was oontintted bj hisson: died
1818.

BiBTHOORN (John Albert Vander),
from a portrait of tliis painter, made
by his pupil Abraham de Ridder, in

1690^ at llaerlem, it is seen that he
was a pupil of Comelios Vissciher,

and that he was one of the company
.

of painters at Uaerlem, in 1648.

RiETsciioop (John Klaasze), bom
at Iloom, 1 652 : was first instructed by
Abraham Leidts, and afterwards be-

came a scholar of Ludolf Backhuysen,
and painted searpieces so much in

his style, as to be sometimes mistaken
for Backhuysen's, he particularly ex-

celled in painting storms, which he
represented with uie most impresnre
fidelity ; his calms possess coonder-
able merit, and somewhat resemble

those of William Vandevclde ; his

works are Uttle known in England;
died 1719.

RiBTSCHOor (Henry), bora at
Hoom, 1 678 ; was instructed by his

father, whose style he followed very
closely, but sometimfs made the works
of Backhuysen his model, and copied

several of them with incredible ex-
actness ; his subjects were genersUy
shipwrecks in n storm, or teinjx'sfs

with ligiitniug, &c. which he repre-

sented with great truth and nature :

died 1728.

2 B 2
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tttOAOb (IlyMiiitlw)t bora at

nigtuin, France, 1 659 j was the son of

Klatthias Rigaud, an artist of little

note, under whom he received his

first iustructious ; he commenced as

a portrait fiaioter, and met witli very

flattering eDeouragement ; then went

to Paris, studioi! lu«5torical painting,

ami ohtiiineil the prize at the Acade-

uty ; hav ing si'eu souie portraits by

Vandyck, be was to straek witb tbem,
that he entirely abandoned historical

)>aiuting ftu jiDrtrnit, and made Van-
dyck his iinul 1. He frequently paint-

ed the portrait of Louis XIV., the

princi])al nobility of the court, and
many of the most illustrious person-

ages in Europe ; he painted n fine

portrait of the seulptor Desjnrduis, &s

his reception picture to the Academy
at Fkria. H* Rigaud is considered

as one of the ablest jwrtrait painters of

the French school ; hia heads aret'ull of

character and expresaion, colouring

more chaste than is usual with the

Fireneh artists^ and bis toncb bold

, and free, and were it not for the enor-

mous iierukefj wore at tlmt time, by
which his figures are dishgured, his

works would undoubtedly possess a

stronger claim to our admirstion

:

died 1745.

Rigaud (John), relation of Ilya-

cinthe, born at Paris, about 17U0;
paiim'd landscapes and views in per-

spective, which judgmg from the

prints most have possessed conttder-

able merit ; he resided some timaiMar
London: died about 1/60.

Rtohktti (Mario), born at Bolog-

na, about 1 590 ; was a scholar of

Lucio Massara, and painted scrcral

pictures for the chuicnes of his native
city, of which the most deserving

notice arc the Archangel Michael;

Christ appearing to Mary Magdalen

;

die Adoration m the Hugi ; and the

Nativity : died about 165U.

RiLVY (John), bom in London,
1646; received instructions from
Isaac Fuller and Gerard Zoust ; his

talents were obscured by the tame

rather than the merit of Sir Godfrty

Knelter/and have iinoe been deptesied'
by being confounded with Lely, an
honour unfortunate for his reputation.

He painted .s('\rral portraks, panicu-

larly that oi' Lord Keeper North, at,

Wroiton, which would have done
credit to either Lely or Knellcr ; he
also jmitued the portraits of Charles

II., James n , and his (^uen ; and
William and Mary : died .

Riley (Charles Reuben), horn in

London, 17.'>2; was ph»ed under the

tuition of Mr. Mortimer, and in 1 778
received the f_'old n)edal at the Hoyal

Academy for the best paintini: m oil,

the Sacrifice of Iphigt-nia ; he was

afterwards chiefly employed In deoo>

rating the mansions of the nobility

and gently: died 1798.

RiMiNALDi (OrH^io), bom at Pisa,

1 59^ ; studied drst under Aurelio

Lumi, and lUterwards at Rome, under

Orasio Lomi* called Qentileschi, and
made the works of the great masters,

and the beauties of the aTitique, his

particular study. In the early part of

his life he followed the principles of
M. A. Garavaggio, whicli he after-

wards abandoned for the more grace-

ful and expressive stvle of Domeni-
chino ; he painted several pictures for

the cburchee in timt city, one of
which, the Martyrdom of iSt. C-ecilia,

has since been placed in the Floren-

tine Gallery ; also two jiictures for

the Cathedral, reprewntii]^ the Bra-

sen Serpent, ana Samson destroying

the Philistines. His last work, the
Assumption of the Virgin; be dklnot
live to finish : died 1 630.

RiMiM (Lactantius da), called

della Marca, a scholar of John Uel-

lini; painted in Perugia, and flottiiril-

ed in 1&50. MwM, p. 163.

RiNALD (Santi), called II Tromba,
from his fathers occupation of a

trumpeter, was born in Florence,

where he studied painting in the

school of Fnrim ; he commenced as a
figurist, but his genius led him to

paint b'!tf]e pieces and Inndsmpes : he
died ut the a^e of oii, about the year

169U.
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RiNcoN (Antonio del), born at

Otia<lalnxftr.i, l l Ki; studied at Uomo.

aud on his return to Spain, painted

history for the churcheSt ofwhich few

DOW remain ; he abo painted the

portraits of Ferdinand and I^^abclla,

nnd inav he considered as the founder

of the Spanish school : died 1 700.

RiNo (Peter de), a Flemish pninfor

of fniitsi and inanimate objects ; ainiost

uii iiis paintings arc in Holland, it

is therefore probable that he resided

and worked in that mimtry. In the

Museum at AmstiTclani, there is a

painting by him reprt'i»eutiitg a table

covered with blue velvet, with fniit,

cimjr-fiabj oysten* &e*

RtMoau (Gothard), bom at Zn-
rich, 157^, instructor not mentiMied,

was employed by the Magistrates at

Berne to paint some large pictures

relative to the history of that city,

which are commended as being inge-

nious in oompoutioo and correct in

design*

RiPANDA (James) of Bologna
;

was held in p*ent esteem in Konie tor

his paintings, and i>ecause lie was the

first that designed the Column of

Trajan: he is eulogised by Volter-

ranOf in hb. 31 ; also by Mahasia, in

part 1 . p. 34. ; and according to Ma-
sini, p. 624, flourished in l.'iIO.

RiPOBO (Ff 1 i re)—See F r c HEBELLI

.

RisvENXO (Gioseffo), born in Gra-

nada, about IG40; wa3 a scholar of

Alonzo (Jano, and painted history.

'Serend of hisworks are in the ehoicfa

of his natire dtj i died 1721.

RrvAtz (Anthony), bom st Ton-
louse, 1667» sou of John Peter Rivalz,

a painter nin! architect of some cele-

brity, by whom he was instructed in the

rudiments of the art ; went to Home,
and was the soecessfid candidate for

the prize given by the Academy of
St. Luke, for his picture n'prcsentinjz;

the Fall of the Rebel Ancrels, His

easel pictures are but few, and one of

moat renaricablc^ rnmenting the

Petieooe of Job» msy be oomperad to

the best works of Spapioletto. His
works are chiefly confined to the

public edifices and private collections

there : died 1735,

RiVABOLA (Alfonso), called U
Chenda, bom at Ferrara, 1 607 : was
the most distinguished disciple of

Carlo Bonone, and nrqnin d a dis-

tinjruished reputation amongst the

ablest artists of the Ferrnrese school.

His Baptism of St. Asostino, whidi
he has embellished with msgnificent

art liiteetnrc ; the Resurrection ; the

lirazeu Serpent ; and the Martyrdom
of St. Caterina, do honour to the

school in which he was educMted: died

1640.

RiYB (Peter Louis de b), bom at

Genera, 1 7^3 ; traversed the wliole

of Italy, and the Savoy, delineating

the most picturesque scenery thereof,

and painted landscapes with conaider-

able reputation. One of the most
celebrated of which, is a view of
Mount Blanc : died 1815.

Rtvet.lo (Galeazzo), a Cremonese,

flourished about l.')00, and was one

of those artists that worked in the

aneient manner. He had a son who
improved his stjle upon the VeneCiai&

taste.

RivKRT>TTT (Marc Antonio), bom
at Alis8andriA della Paglia, w»g
educated at BoloGpiie,and painted some
pietares (br the cnnrdies, in which he
iinifated tin style of Guido Reni venr

closely ; also painted portraits witk

consiaerable success. Of hi:s histo-

rical works, those most worthy of

Bolloe are the CoBec|itioD, and 8t.

Franceseo di FMdo^ at Bokgna : died

1744.

RoH ATiT (M.); this painter is men-
tioned in the Catalogue of Pictures

of the late J. B. Coders, as a pupil of
the celebrated flower painter, John
Vanlluy.Hum; in another catalogue arc

found paintings hv him, described in

the following manner :—a Vase filled

with flowers, at the foot of a laud>

scape ; offering of finuty and a pietoie

of animalm dead gain» andtm dags>
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KoBATO (Giovanni Stefano), born

at Savoua, 1G49 ; studied at Home
under CwHo Mmtti ; painted lustory

with considerable reputation, and was
employed for tlie churches at Ct noa.

One of his most esteemed works is 8t.

Francis receiving the Stigmata : died

1733.

iioB£BT (Nicholas), bom at Or>

Imiu, 1610; excelled in punting ani-

mals, inieets, and plants in miniature,

and ^Tn'^ cmploy^'d bv (^instoii Duke
ol Urleuns in jKLintiiii:; the most cu-

rious bcast:i aud birdji iu the lloyol

Menagerie.

BoBBBT (Hnbert), bom at Paris,

1733; leamt the rodiments of design
in his native city ; went to Romp, and
made aeeiirate designs from the re-

mains of ancient architecture. His
arcbitectnial and perspective views

are held m liigh estimatian : died

1808.

Robert (Paul Pontius Anthony),
bom in Paris, about 1680; was a

a scholar of Peter James Cases; after-

naida studied in Italy, and on his

letam to Ptoia, painted an altar-

picco rejiresenting the Martyrdom of

St. Fidelis, which is considered liis

best work : died aljout 1 750.

UoBKHTSON (Georrj;fy })om in Lon-
dou, about 1 742 ; imttnicted at

Mir. Shipley's Drawing Acadeinj, and
at an early age visited Itsly, where
he chiefly stnmod ljujtlscapc painting,

and produced some pictures of con-

siderable merit ; he afterwards went

to Jamaica and made several draw-

ings and pictures of views of that

country, some of which wero exhi-

bited in 1775 ; but meeting with but

little encounurement, he adopted the

profession of a drawing maHer, in

which he waa more auooessinl: he
died 1788.

RoBHisoN ( ), bom at Bath,
about 1715; came to London when
young i became a pupil of Joiiu V ou-

derhiuik, and afterwards distinguished

himself as a portrait painter : his

oolonring was laint and feeble^ and he

affi cti l to drpss all hi? ficrnrcs in

Vandyck's habits, but this \«as the

only resemblance his works bore to

that grrat master : died 1745.

RoBUSTt—See Tintobbtto.

BoccA (James), a Roman painter,

sdiolarof DanieledaVolterra; although
not highly gifted by nature witli the

talent for designinp^, yet with his skill

in paiudiig, aided by copies of designs

left to hSn by hiadeesaaed masta;
amongst which wm« many hf Ban-
narotti, assisted in various placea with

other masters : died about 1600.
Baglioni, p. (iG.

Uutco (Peter), born in Switzerland

in 1765 or 1766 ; received lessons of
design and painting of J. C. 8chultz

and A. de Lelie. He frequenfed the

Academy of Amsterdam, where he re-

sided a long time, aud then settled at

Bade, where he painted portraits.

BoDB (Christian Bernard), bom at

Berlin, 1725; went to Paris, and
studied under Charles Vanloo and
John Restout. TIo afterwards vi-Jited

Italy, and met with Mattering encou-

ragement as a painter of history and
portraits, and painted several altar-

pieces for the cnnrches at Berhn and
other towns in Prussia: died about
1795.

KoDEBico (Lewis), an excellent

Lilian painter, executed works in

the twelve provinces of the kingdom
of Naples, besides other places, and
in the refectory of the monks of St.

Lawrence, in Naples. Santellit p.
111.

RODERMONT, Or RoTTERMONDT
( )t bora in Holland ; firom the
style of his engraving appears to have
bem a painter. He lived about
1540.

Rodriguez (Giovanni Luigi), born
in Palermo, 1597 ; went to Naples,

studied under BeliMrio Corenzo, and
became a reputable painter of hisloiy

:

died 1620.
»

BoDBiGinz (Adrian), a priest of

the suppressed order of the Jesuits

;
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was an excellent painter. In the re-

ftctoiy of bii ooUege ne ievetal pic-

tnnt by him on lamd tabjecU,

executed with very good taste : he

died in 1669. ^aUtmino, torn. 2.

p.

RoELLi^ (i^ablo, or Jobd de Ims),

etUed hy Fdoniiio, El Doctor Bablo
de las Hoelas, born at Serill^ 1560 ;

viiited Venice, and studied there some
years, and on his return to Seville

painted histonf for the churches in

the manner of Ptfm and Tnitoretto.

To a rich and harmonious colouring,

acquired in the Venetian ^ichoul, be
added a correct design, niu! a pertect

acquaintance with the aiiaiuuiy of the

homan figure. One of his most ad-

mired works is the martyrdom of St*

Andrew : died 1620.

RoEPEL (Conrade), bom at the

Uaj^ie, 1(5/9 ; fur some time studied

portrait painting under Constantine

Netscher, which lie quitted fur flower

f»ainting. He painted some fmit and
flower pieces for the Elector Palatine,

at Dnsseldorp, nlso for Prince William

of Hesse, and the fauillies of Fagel

and Lormier. His works, although
n^Uly finisbed, are not equal to those

of Van Hujsum, or Rachel Rnjsch

:

died 1748.

RoER (JamC3 Vnndcr), lyom at

Dort, 1648 ; «tuJiL(l under John de
Baaa, and became a reputable painter

of portraits. He is said Co hsTe visited

England in the idgn of Charles II.

:

died 1699.

ROESTRAETEN (Peter), born atlTnrr-

lem, 1697; brought up under

Frank Hals, wiiose style he followed

in portraitpainCini^lbr some time with
success. He came to England, and
ainted vases of fj:old, silver, and crystal,

as-relicfs, musical instruments, china,

shells, &c. designed with precision,

well coloured, mid tooched with deli-

cacy and freedom, and was exten-

sively employed by the nobilitj and
gentry: died 1698.

Bonrn of Bruges, born at Bru-

ges about 1366; was a disciple of

John Van E^ ck, at the time of his

imitation of oil pointing; he painted

on a larger scale than Van Eyck, and
his figures were well designed for that

early period.

RooRR of Brussels — See Van-
DER Weyde.

Rogers (Oeorirr), wis an amateur
landscape painter ; some of his pic-

tures were exhibited in the Spring

Gaideos Rooms : died about 1786.

RoOHAN or RoGBMAH (Rohnd),
bora at Amsterdam, 1597; master
luiknown

; painted landscapes, which
usually represent views in Holland,

or the darlc borders of Oermanv, ua-

turally composed, bnt in colouring

dark and disagreeable : died 1686.

RoQTBBS (Tbibalt), a painter of
historv and portraits, bom tn 1/00,
died 1 7G8. lie made many fainilv

pictures, and the portraits of s( \ (ml
regents. Among his grand cum-
positionf are two pietnrea which ho
pamted for the ball of the Com*
pany of Surgeon", in Amsterdam.
The Museum at Ainfierjiuni has tho

portrait, paiuted by hiui of the hii»to-

nan Jc^n Wagenaar, seated in his

study before a table covered with old
parchments, privil^;e4> books, papery
and an inkstand.

RoKEs (Henry)—See Soboh.

RoLi (Guiscppe), born at Bologna,

1651 ; was a scholar of Domenico
Maria Cauuti. There are several of

his fresco works In the churches of

his natiTe city: died 1713.

RoLl (Antonio), bom at Bologna,

1643; studied under Pietro da (!k>r-

tona, and painted architectural and
perspective views with great ability

:

died 1696.

Roma (Sjn'ridone), born in Italy
;

practised some years in England as a
piunter. but was chiefly known as a
picture deaner. Tbe ceiling at the

East Imfia House, a very tame per-

formance, was painted by him : died

1786.
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KoMAiN {De la iiue), {minted tand*

scapes after the mamier of Aaeclyns,

Swenevelt, and Both; he had ex-

tellent talents, and there are still

some capital }>aiiiliiig8 by this nmater

to be met with.

T^OMAN (Bartolomco), bom at Ma-
drid, 1 r>98 ; was first a scholar of V in-

cenzio Cardacci, and ifterwaidi eta-

died under Velasquez ; andhecenie an

eminent painter oi' history. Many of

his picturos are in the churches;

some of whicli, in colouring, are said

to resemble Rubens : died 1659.

BoMAN£LLi ^(jiioTanni Francesco),

bomaiViterbo, 1617 i went to Borne,

and studied under Pietro da Cortona,

on leaving whose school he altered

his stylo, and adopted one more {grace-

ful in the forms, but less grand and
aplendid than Cortona. He painted

a picture of the Deposition from the
Crosn, and another of the Presenta-

tion in the Temple ; then went to

France, and painted for the Queen of

Louie XIV. a seriee of pictofes vepre-

lenting subjecta of the .Aneid. Two
of his best jirrformance«( were sent

from Itah' to Charles I., one a Bac-

chanal, and the other a Banquet of

the Gods: died 1662.

RoMANELLi (Urbane), bom at Vi-

terbo about 1 6G4 ; was instructed by
his father, and after his decease by
Ciro Fcrri ; some of his works are in

the churches there, particularly a

picture o£ St. Lorenzo, which is fa>

oiirably spoken of: died 1683.

RoMANi (Thomas), a Bolognese,

called D Fomarino, painted ui fireaoo

in the chapel of the Crucifixiai^ in

the old church of St. Barbaziano, and
,

in other places : he died iu the year
1675. Mamnu p. 639.

RoMANi (Joseph), an Italian, and
scholar of Michael Colonna, applied

himeelf to designing, painting, and
architecture, and shewed abilities for

making fieinres ; he went into Sjiain

with hia master, and fixed himself in

the service of the Admiral of Ca«itile,

where iu trcsco and in oil he painted

many architraves and palaces in a ma.
gular and delicate manner ; he like-

wise painted in the Italian church in

Madrid, uith <o much knowledge of

pcrspectiTe as to enchant every one
who mm it. He died at Madrid ia

1 680, aged 64. PatmminOt p. 404.

RoMANINO (Girolanio), born at

Breacia about 1504 ; master nn-
known. He made Titian his model*
whose admirable stvle he ha«i ap-

proached in many ol his j)ietures in

tlic churches of Brescia, ili^ princi-

pal pictures there and at Verona are

the Martyrdom of St. Giorgio; St.

ApoUonia administering the Sacra-

ment ; and the Deposition from the

Cross ; in the latter of which we are

IMtfticofanly reminded of the g;reat

style of Titiaa : died 1566.

Romano (Giulio), bom at Borne,
1 If) 2, family name was Pippi ; he
was placed in the school of liaifaelle,

whom he assisted in many of his

principal works. In his own compo*
sitions he evinces more fire than Raf>
faelle, but his contours are harsh and
severe, nnd hU colourinff cold, crude,

and niharmonious, which defects were
counterbalanced by his extraordinary

fecundity of imagination, and his

learned acquaintance with hbtory and
the fable. He painted manr fine

pictures ; amongst others, Christ ajp-

pearing to the Magdalen, and the
Marriage of St. Gauerine ; also hia

fraud (^mipontion of the Stoning of
tephen ; and at Mantua he nas

represented the Fall of the Giants,

and the History of Cuuid and Psyche;
iu the former of which he appears to
have emulated the powers of M. A.
Buonarotti. Tie afterwards painted in

fresco the llistory of the Trojan War

:

died 1546, leaving a son, BafiaeUe
Pippi, whom he had instmcted in tho
art, and who possessed promising
talents, but who died young, in 1560.

RoMDORGH, a painterofNim^en»
studied landscnpc at R<>t»te from the
paintings of the great moiKA^rs ; he
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painted in the style of Mouchcron,
and was living at the commencement
of the dgfatc^th odntnry.

RoMBotiTS (Tkcodutt), Ijom at

Antwerp in 1597 1 wm a scholar of

Ahraliam Jnnsscns. lie visitiil Home
and Florence, and on his returning to

Antwerp wasemplojredinpaintingsome
pictures for the churches. Though
inferior to Rubens, he possessed a
ready invention, an animated expres-

sion, a warm and brillii'nf roluniing,

and an imcommon facility uf toucii.

He abo painted concerts, gallant as-

semblies, merry-makings, mounte-
biiil.s, taverns, and soldiers jdaying

at ( irds, which he executed with

taste and ingenuity. The most re-

markable of ma historical works arc

the Taking down from the Cross

;

St. Franeis rcrr int:; tlie Stigmata ;

the Angel ajijn armg to Joseph in his

Dream ; and i hcaiis with the attri-

butes of Justice : died 1637.

RoMEGiALLO (GioTsnni Pietro),

bom at Morbegno, in the Taltelinc, in

17.39; was first instructed by F.

Cotta, an obscure painter, and after-

wards went to Rome, and became a

scholar of Agostino Masucci ; he

formed his style by copying the works

of Gnercmo, Guido, and Pietro da

Cortona, and his pictures are to be

found in the public places and private

collections at Como, and in the differ-

ent diorehca in the Yaltdine.

BoMSl (Joseph), son of Marco
Rome!, a Florentine painter ; bom in

1714; a disciple of the celebrated

Anthony Puglieschi : under so good

a master, was soon able to work by
himself, and numerous are the paint-

ings prod need of his pencil ; the prin-

cipal of which, a representation of the

Pestilence of Sienna, was exhibited at

the festival made for the painters in

1758 : he was living in 1776*

Romeo (Don Joseph), born in Ar-

mgon, 1 70 1 ; studied at Rome, under

Agostino Masucci, and painted history

for the churches ; died 1772.

RoM£YN (Wdiiam Von), a Dutch

painter of landscapes, with cattle and
tigures ; his style is so much in the

manner of Kare] dn Jardin that it in

probable he was instructed by him.

RoHKBT (Gcorge)i bom in Lan«
cashire, 1734 ; was placed under an

itinerant ]»ainter, afterwards practised

in York, and on visiting London
gained the second premium from the

Society of Arts, for his Death of
General Wolfe, but was more em-
ploy! d in painting portrait? than his-

torical snhjeets ; he soon after visited

Rome, and ou lih return became one

of the most popular and most em-
ployed [)orlrftit ]minters in London,

and cnjov( 1 'iheral i)ortlonof the pub-

lic favonr wilh Sir Joshua Reynolds

and Mr. Gaiuiiborough. He painted

two pictures from Hmstram Snandy,
one, the arrival of Dr. Slop at Shandy
Hall, after the accident on the road

;

and the other, the affecting story of

the Death of Le Fevre, but of his

historical or fiuicy subject the most
admired was his Infant Shakspean^
painted for BIr. Boydell'a galkiyt
died lb02.

RoMOLO, an Italian, «erved Philip

II. king of Spain, and restored the

colouring of eight pictures on sacred

subjects in the Escurial. There is a

Romolo, a Florentine, and scholar of

Cccco Salviati, mentioned hy Lomcuso,

in hii nella Tavola del suo Trattato

dello Pittora, who is probably the

same as the above named Romdo:
he flourished 1585.

Ron ( ALU (Gavaliere Criatolbro),

called Dalle Pomerance, bom at Pome-
rancio, 1 552 ; studied at Home under

NiccoloUircignatii,and from the works
of the best masters, and became an
eminent painter of history ; his pic-

tures e\liiblt a mixture of the Roman
wkh the Tnsean style of dcsis^i ; at

Rome he painted the Death of Ana-
nias and Sapphira ; the Visitation of
the Virgin to St. FUizabeth ; St. MU
ehael di.>eomfitlng the L\il Spirits ;

and the Ba|)tisni ot Cunstanline, for

the latter of which, he received from
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Pop€ Paul V. the honours of knight'

hood ; he alio painted a fine altar-

piece of the Nativity, for one of the
churches in Naples, &c., and ^vns

fond of introducing; landscapes inio

his backgrounds ; in his fresco works,

hb oolonring is cheerfiil and brilliant,

but in oil they are serious and mode-
rate, and have a quiet placidity about
them : died 1626.

Ron DAN I (Francesco Maria), born

at Parma, 1605 ; was brought up in

the school of Corrtggiu, whom he as-

sisted in some ofhb works ; at Parma
Is a picture of the Vir^n and Infant

Jesns, which has sometimes been mis-

taken lor Correggio ; his talents are,

however, oonAnml to compoakaons of
a few figures ; one of his most con-

siderable works is a picture of St.

Augustus and St. Jerome, in the

church of the Ercmitaoi : died about
1548.

RoNDiMELLO (Niccolo), bom at

Bavenna about 1468, waa a disciple

of Giovanni BeUini, whose style he
followed with snecess, but never

equalled ; hia design is dry and for-

mal, heads less expressive, and colour-

mg less Tigorons than Belliui; his

works are chiefly confined to the

churches at Bavenna : died about
1520.

RoNDOLiMO—See Tjjeenzio.

RoNTN'D, a Fleming, painted smnll

subjects with figures on nauel, after

the manner of Rembranat, some of
which are in the possessioii of Count
TiUanova, in Lisbon* eonntersigned

with hb name.

RoNTBouT (N.), bom in Flanders,

visited Italy and Switzerland, studying

from nature and sketching every ro-

mantic object that met hn view ; hb
kndscapes are principally scenes in
the vicinity of Rome ; liis paintings,

which are rarelv met with, mav be
known by the richness and warmth
of thdr colouring in the foieground,
by their fine perspective, and Sy their

delicate penciling and transparency of
colour ; hb figures, although not ele-

gant, are judiciously mana^d, and
have a pleasing effect

I
theieisa land-

scape signed with hb name in the

possession of Thomas CoMm>, Esq.; it

represents a view of a Bi ii!l'i between

two high hills, and a nver is seeu

through the principal ardi, with a
distant range of hills, and an antique
tower on the border of the stream.

RoNTBOiT (I.), a painter of land-

scapes ; his j)ictures li«v<' so much
analog with those oi iMiiiderhout

and Hobbenia that they are often

confounded with those of that cele-

brated master, but on closer itispec-

tion a great difference in the citieuTi in

may be seeu. liLi j^ntiiigs are ouiy

signed with the inituds of hb name.

BooDTSBVS (John Albert)* son of
Albert Roodtseus, bom atHoom, 1615,
was a di??eip1e of Peter Lnstman, under
whose tuition he became one of the

most eminent portrait painters of his

time ; he painted three large pictures

representing the portraits of the So-
ciety of Archers, which, though in-

ferior to the works of Bartolomeo
Vander Heist, prove him to have been

possessed ofgreat ability : dud 1674.

RoODTSBVS (John), born at Hoom.
1590, died 1648« painted portraits

with great credit*

llooT>TSFrs (James), son of Jolin,

born 161U, after studWn^r imder his

father became a scholar of John JJayid

De Heem, in whose style he painted,

and his works were greatly esteemed:

died 1669.

Rocker (Michael), son of Edward,
an engraver, by whom Im was in-

struct^ in the art of designing ; he
was afterwards placed under Paul
Sandby to be instmcted in drawing
and Umdseape painting; in 1772 he
painted and exhibited n view of Tem-
ple Bar, which was much admired:
died 1801.

EooRE fJames de), bora at Ant-
werp, 168d, was first instructed by
Loub Vander Bosch, and afterwards

by Jaqnes Van Opstnl ; he painted

historical subjects and conversations,
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the furmer in the style of Ilichard

Van OrUv, and the latter Hke tlie

were
nigbly esteemed, and he found it dif-

firnlt to loop pare with the demand :

he also distuiguisiied himself by bis

imitations of the best masters, and
being employed to copy the St. ChriB-
topher of Rubens, he did it with such
exactness as to surprise Van Opstal

;

his prindpai works were the History
of Aehilles; Brennns heneging the
Cnpitol ; Antony present ini^ a Crown
to Julius Caesar; and the Uislorjrof
Pandora: died 1747.

Roos (John Hcndrick), born at

Otterburg on the Rhine, 1631, was
apprentioed to a painter of tittle note,

named Jnliiu du Jardin, and studied

afterwards under Adrian de Bie, an
able designer of landscapes and ani-

mals, horses, cows, sheep, goats, and
cameUi, in which he not only surpassed

his initnietor, but became one of the
most celebrated animal painters of his

time, which he frerpiently designed in

the most singular and difficult atti-

todei^ and always with an aocoracy

iRir which he is remarkable ; he painted

the portrait of the Elector of iNIcntz,

and those of his principal courtiers,

with equal success : died IGH.).

Roos (Theodore), brother of Hcn-
drick, bom at Wezel, 1638; waa first

a scholar of Adrian de Bie, and after*

wards instructed by his brother ; his

first performance vvns a large picture

representing the purlraita of the Ma-
gistrates of the town of Manheim $

he also painted the }>ort raits of the

Duke and Duchess of Orleans ; lie

visited several other parts of Ger-

many, and was employed in many
historical works for the Duke of
Wirtemberg ; his historical works
and pn ft raits are hi^^hly esteemed,

the latter especially : died 1698.

Roos (Philip), caHcf^ Ho^r da

Tivoli, son of John Hcndrick iioos,

bora at Fnuikfort, 1655 ; visited

Rome, and designed every object from
nature, ha^itip: a kind of menagerie of

aoimaU for that purpose i his pictures

usually represent pastoral stibjects,

herdsmen with cattle, &c., w hich he
frequently painted nearly as large as

life ; his groups are composed with
judgment and taste, and his huul-

scapcs in the backgrounds, nnd skies

and distances are treated m u very

masterly manner ; his cattle are also

designed with unnsnal truth and
spirit : died 1705.

Roos (John Melchior), son ofJohn
Hcndrick, born at Frnn1<ff)rt, 1659,

ailer receiving some instruction from
his fiither he went to Italy, and on his

return met with Tenr great enooniage-
ment as a painter of history and por-

traits, whicli be soon relinquished to

paint landscapes and animals in the
style of his brother, and although he
never reached the exceUenoe ctf Boaa
da TWo\\, he possessed TCiy great

merit: died 1731.

Roos (Joseph), born in Vienna,

172b, painted landscapes and cattle

with oonsideraUe repntatioii, and was
much employed by the Elector of
Saxony: died 1780.

RoosENDAEL (Nicholas), a good
historical painter, bom at Enkhuysen,
in 1036, travelled in Italy with James
Tornvliet.

RooYEN (Gabriel Van), bom at

Utrecht in 1 752, was pupil ofhis father

James Van Rooyen, who painted

ornaments, and died in 1 789. Gabriel

his son was a better painter than de-

signer ; he well understood the science

of chiaro-oscnro, and had a bold and
skilful touch; it is to be regretted,

that with such ndvnntnires hf did not

better understand dL^ii^n, as he would
then, without doubt, have been a very

distinguished artist in the style of
Rembrandt: died in 181 7i aft Am-
sterdam.

Roper ( ), supposed to have
been bom in London, was a painter

of sporting-pieces, race-horses, dogs,

and game, and in 1762 ezh9>ited

some of his productions at the rooms
in SpringQardena^ about which period

he died.
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Ro3A (Cristoforo), bom at Brosciii,

about 1 520, excelled in painting per-

sppctive TiewB, and painted tlie archi-

tecture in some of Titian's pictures

:

died !;')'(>.

Rosa (rraiieesco di), cidlid Pacicco

da, bom ul Naples about I GOO, was

brought up under Massimo Stanaone;
painted history, his easel pictures

are frefjiiriitly found in the prnate

coUecttuu^ at Nupleii, and some altar*

pieces iu the churches, of wliich those

moat worthy of notice are St. Tom-
mafio (r A((uino, and the Baptism of

St. Candida ; Ills style is correct, the

beauty of his heads expressive, and

bis colouring tender and barmouious

:

died 1654.

Eo94 (John), bom in Antwerp in

1591 ; a scholar first of John de

Wael, and then of Francis Snyders,

closely studied nature in painting

flowers, fruit, and animals ; he went

to BoDie, uid in psssing through
Genoa to goto his own country, being

well entertained there, he fixed him-

self in that city ; his manner was bold

and lively, with birds he painted tbrir

^gs, with hares the dogs, with fishes

cats , iu figures he followed the style

of Anthony Vandyck, and painted

many good portraits : he died in the

year 1638. Soprani, p. 322.

Rosa (Pietro), son of Cristoforo,

and scholar of Titian, whom he ap-

proached very nearly in his colouring;

lii^ jirincipal works arc in the cathe-

dral and ohurcbes in Bresda : died

KosA (Anna di), bom at Naples,

1648 ; died 1694. This lady acquired

the name of Annella di Messina for

lier historical subjects, which possc«5S

great merit, and from which she re

ceived the applause of the greatest

artists of her time.

Rosa (Salvator), born at Naples,

1615; was placed under the csreof
Francesco Francazani, then received

some instruction from Anniello Fal-

cone, an eminent painter of battles,

aud ttubsequeutly uudcr Guiseppe iU-

bera, called 11 Spagnoletto. whom he
accompanied to Rome ; from Rome
he went to Naples, where he painted

an altar-piece rc{)rcsentin<j; the Ijiere-

dulity of Thomas, aud ou im return

to Rome painted four pictures for one
of the churches there ; Daniel in the

liion's Den ; Tobit and the An.i;el ;

the Rcsurrecf ion of Christ ; and the

Raising of Lazarus ; and for another,

the Martyrdom of St. Como and St.

Damian ; but bis powers were better

adapted to easel pictnres than to

figures of larger dimensions, as is evi-

dent from his luimirable picture of
Attilius Ee^ns in the Ean of Dam-
ley's collection; in bis pictures of that

description we equally admire the

boldness of his scenery and the correet

and spirited design of his tigui-e:» : his

landscapes usually represent thelonek
haunts of woItcs and robbers, hof<

low glens, rocky precipices, or dreary

wastes, with the trunk of a stonn-st ruck

oak spreading its shattered branches

through the troubled air, and those
gloomy regions peopled by assassins,

outlaws, or ferocious banditti. His
marines represent the desolate and
shelvy shores of Calabria, whose
frightlul aspect is sometimes rendered
doubly temfic by the feariul terrors

of shipwreck ; he also represented

battles and attacks of cavalry, in

winch the fury of the combatants,

and the fiery animation of the horses

are perfectly delineated, and every*

thinir i«' of a piece ; his rocks, trees,

aud skies have the same rude and
wild charsfiter which animates his

figures : died 1673.

EoBA (Sisto)—See Badalocchxo.

RosaLBA (Carriera). This lady,

bom in the Venetian States, 1675,
was first instracted by GKoramn Dia-

mentiui, and for some time, applied

herself to oil paintinp", which «he af-

terwards abandoned tor unnuituru aud
crayons, and carried these brsndies to

such a pitch of perfection that few
artists can be saiu to Itrtve eqnalled

hrr ; she painted the portrait of

irredcrick IV. kiu^ of Denmark, of
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Which' flKe madeaeveral oopim, and
afterwards visited Paris, where she

painted the royal family, the princes

of the blood, and mo^t of tlio Tiohilitv,

and was received iiito the Acudiiiiy,

presenting at her reeeption a picture

of one of the Mnaes. Iler portraits

are gracefully dcsqfnied and charmingly

coloured, her hrads exhibit a lovely

expressiun of truiii mui nature, par-

ticularly her female figures, and her

tints are blended with uncommon
tenderness and delicacy : died 1757.

RoBi(Nicholas)—SeeLibmaoxbb.

Rose (Susan Penelope), daughter

of Richard Gibson, the Dwart, by
whom she is said tn lime been in-

structed in the art ; she paintfd por-

traits in water colours witn great free-

dom, and her miniatures, which were
of a larger size than ttsnaU possessed

considerable merit : died 1 700.

T^nsEL (John Augustus), bom at

Nuremberg about 1/50; distinguished

himself as a paiuter of insects in

miniature, which he designed with

accuracv and finished ferj highly:

died 1759.

RosF.LLi (Niccolo), bom at Ferrarn

;

is supposed to have been brought up

in the school of the I>os;$i, but in

some of his works he appears to have

imitated the style of Uenventito Ga-
rofaln ; he painted sevt ral j)iet tires for

thechurelu's in his native eily, amoui;st

others, an altar-piece re[)reseuting the

Virgin and Iniant SaTiour in the

Clouds ; and nndemeath, St. John
the KvAng(lit«t and St. Anthony ; also

a picture of tlie Purification : he flou-

rished about 15Gb.

RosEB (M.), bom at Heidelberg,

1737 ; after studymg from nature for

some time, he beoone a scholar of

Loutherbour^, but ^ofu nftcr finitted

landscape p aniiuiji and l)eeanie n re-

storer ot old pictures, particularly the

works of Correggio, Rajfaelle, and
Titian, in which he succeeded admira-

bly ; he nl.so copied ??<'veral of the

priuei
I
).d works of the Flcuiish iSciiool

:

died 1604.

Romri (Domenioo), bora in*

Venice in 1690 ; painted architectural

views and pcrspectirr with some suc-

cess, but is ebietly known OS au ea«

graver : dieil ai>out 1 / OtK

Rosi (Alessandro), boru at Tlo-

renoe, 1627 ; was a scholar of Cesare

Dandini» and under him became a re>

putahle pninfer of history : of his

pictures in the churches one of St.

Frauds di Paolo is much admired,

also two BacchanaHan sabjects in the
collection of the Grand Duke: died

1697.

RosiNi fAmnnzio), a citizen of

Como, was a seholar of Anthony
Maria Crespi, and promised to lie

something great in his art if death

had not cut him ofiT in his yontb, in

the year 1690.

lloss (Theodore), bom in "Warsaw

in 1638; a disciple of Cuniehus de
Bie ; assisted his eldest brother John
Henry in the fine picture he painted

for the Elector Palatine, the beauty

of which acquired fur them the f;»vnur

of other neighbouring princes, who$e

portraits were paintnl Itj them.
Sandrart, p. 390.

RossELLi (Cosimo), born at Flo-

rence, 1 1 1 fi ; master unknown ; be-

came an artist of some note by
succesiifully painting the portraits of

Picus Miranaola, and several of the
nobility ; executed ioim works for

the churches there, amoncr others, a

picture representing the Miracle of

the Sacrament; afterwards visited

Rome, where h» painted in conjunc-

tion with Ghirlaudaio, Perugino, Bo-
ticelli, and others ; but his b( >t pic-

ture is Christ Preaching, in wliich his

pupil Pietro dt Cotimo is said to have
painted the landscapes : died 1484.

RossKLLi (Matteo), born in Flo-

rence, 1578; studied first under Ore-
fjnrio Paj^ani, and afterwnrds imder
PashigUHUO, with whom he visited

Rome and improved his t^tyle by study-

ing and copying the works of l^affaelle

JMvl l*olidoro de Cnrp.vnp:'rio ; he re-

turned to Florence, wiiere he puiulcd

several frescoes represeutiug the his-
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ioty of ibe fiunflj of the Medici, and
sometimes emulated the style of Lo-

dovico Cardi, called Cigoli. as appears

ia his picture of the Nativity, which

is considered his finest work ; he par-

ticularly exodled in fresco paintmg.

llis works are not characterized bv
vigorous (Icsipjn or animated expres-

sioii, but by their simple imitation of

nature, and quiet aeoord and solem-

nity of effects died 1650.

RossiLUNi (Bemardme), a Flo-

rentine painter and architect, mnch
esteemed, according to Vasari.

RossETTi (Giovanni Paolo), bom at

Yolterra ; stadied underD. Riodarelli,

called di Yolterra, and painted history

with considerable reputation ; lus

most esteemed production is the

Taking down from the Cross, at Vol-

terra : floarished about 1568.

Rossi (Frsncesoo)—See Saltiati.

Rossi (Muzio), born at Naples,

1 626 i studied under Massino Stnnzi-

oni, and afterwards at Bologna under

Guido, and paiuted au altar-piece for

the Certosa representing the Nativity,

which is considered a prodig}' ofjuve-

nile ability : died young in 1 65 1

.

Rossi (Girolanio), called de Ru-
ben the Eider, bom in Home, 1 630 i

stodied UMler Simone Cantarine ; and
althongb a good painter of bistoiy, is

more known as an engraver.

Rossi (Pasquale), called Pasqua-

lino, bora at Yicenza, 1611 ; without

any instructor, and by studyiiiK and
copying the bestworisof the Vene-

tiu and Roman schools, he reached a
respectable rank as a painter of history

;

of his pictures at Rome, the most
deserving of notice, are the Baptism
of Christ ; Christ praying in the

Garden; and one of the Aladouna
and Bambino; but bis best production,

is au altar-piece reprcscutiug St.

Gregory interceding for the Sonls in

Purgatory, painted in the finest st^lc

of (jiuercino. He also pninted gal-

lant assemljlies and musical parties,

which are much esteemed, and to be

found in the choicest cdlections : died

1700.

Rossi (Antonio), bom m Bologna,

1 700 ; was educated in the school of

C. M. A. Franceschini, whose favour-

ite disciple he became. Amon^t the

nnmerons pictures by him to the

public edifices at Bologna, his Mar»
tyrdom of St. Andrea is most wortliy

of notice, lie frequently decorated

with his figures the architectural and
perspective views of Orlan^ sad F*
Brisiio: died 1773.

Rossi (Gioranni Stefano), bora at

Genoa, 1719; studied first under Se-

mini, next under Sorri, and after-

wards under Strozzi. lie became dis-

tingaiahed as a painter of bistoiy

:

died 1769.

Rossi (Eneas), aBolognesc painter,

and scholar of Lodovico Caracci ;

painted the St. Dominic in the second

chapel in the church of St. Riemo
the Martyr, in the of Bologna

:

be flonrisned about 1610.

Rossi (Aniello), a Neapolitan
painter ; scholar of Giordano ; copied

the works of his master exceedingly

well, and by him was taken into

Spain, where he received from the

Court an bonourablc stipend. I^dms**

mei, t. 3. p. 447.

Rossi (Zsnohio), a Florentino

painter, and scholar of ^Christopher

Allori ; after the death of his master,

finished a picture left b^ him imper-
fect, which was placed in the chapel

of the Usimbardi in the church of the
Holy Trinity : he flourished about

15/0. Baldkiueei, par. 3. aec 4.

p. 306.

Rossi (11), called by the French
Maitre Roux, bom in ^rence, 1496;
studied theworkaof Andrea del Sarti,

Michael An^o, and Parmegiano

;

but painted ui a style peculiarly his

own. Suigular, though grand ; his

naked figures wen beantifnl, their

attitudes graceful and expressive, and
there is a lively ex]ircssion in his

heads, tasteful arrangement of dra-

perv, au eiTcctive management of light

and! abadow, and a daring cxeeutionb

accompanied by a wildness and sxtra-
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vngaoce, the result of a fertile imagi-

BflBon. He painted numerous pic>

tores for the chuidies at Rome and
Florence; amongst others the Assump-
tion of the Virfjin ; the Marriage of

tlic Virgin; the Decollation of St.

John; and the Deposition from the

Cross; and at Vemee he painted his

celebrated picture of Mars and
Venus ; engraved hy Domeuco Bar-
biere : died 1 54 1

.

llossis (Angelo), a Florentine

painter, in perspectiTe, in fireseo* and
m oil ; lived a long time in Voiice,

where he died in the year 1742. lie

painted a fresco in the grand saloon,

m the palace of Signor da Lezzi, a

Yenetian patrieianj but he did not

sncoeed so veil as in arefaitectnre*

Rota (Martin), twice copied the

famous Jtidgment, by Bnoimrotti, in

large and in sninll, which has been

engraved, as ifibo are some works of

Raffaelle and Frederick Znccheri.

BaldinMecit p. 5.

RoTARl (Contc Pietro), bom at

Verona, 1707; first prnetised the

art as an anmsement, and afterwards

studied under Autouio Balestra; theu

visited Y«de^ and contemplated the

works of Titian, Tintoretto, and other

preat masters ; afterwards went to

Home, entered the school of Fran-

cesco Trcvisani, and became a correct

and graoefnl designer; he iomed to

the expressive urs of his heads an
oloennce of contour, and a tasteful

disposition of his draperies. At
Dresden he painted the portraits of

the Electoral and Imperial family ;

and at IVtersburgh, those of the

Empress Catherine, the Grand Duke
Peter, and his consort Sophia Augusta;
he also painted seven! subjects from
sacred and ancient history, one of
which represents the (Continence of

Scipio ; but his principal pictures in

Italy, are an Annunciation, and the

Birth of the Virgin ; his own portrait

is in theFbrentine GaUeiy: died 1 762.

KoTTENHAEMXR (John), bom at

Munich, 1564 ;
wn^ itistructed by

I>onouwer ; then weut to Home, and

distinguished himself by his small

pictures of historical subjects, which
retained somewhat of the German
taste, but were touched with great neat-
ness and spirit, and ingenir^n^lv com-
posed i he painted an altiir-])iece for

one of the churches at Rome, rep re*

senting several Saints with a glory of
Angels; and afterwards visited Ve-
nice to improve himself in colouring,

where be studied the works of Tinto-

retto, whose style he imitated veiy
sucoeasfiilly. During his staj ther^
his most admired pictures were the

Annunciation ; and a picture of St.

Cristina; at Mantuahe also painted se-

veral picturci^ one of which, Nympha
dancing was particularly admired

;

he returned to Augsburgh, win re he

painted an altar-piece representing

all the Saints, which is considered one
of his best prodtwtiims ; he painted

many capital figures for the Emperor,
Rodolphns II., one of wliich, the
Feast of the Gods, a composition of
many pictures, is gracefully designed

and coloured, with iJl the splendour

of the Yenetian school* His cabinet

pictures are numerous, and to be

found in the choicest collections ; the

backgrounds frequently painted by
John Breughel, and sometimes by
Paul BrQ. He nsaaUjr made a choice

of gay and ftoreeftble subjects, and
was fond ot introducing naked figures

into his pictures, which he designed

with taste, and coloured with deliMcy.
Though he resided many years in

Italy, he never lost sight of the tattt

of his country : died 1006.

HoTU (William), an English por-

trait painter in oil and in miniature

;

was an exhibitor in 1 7G8; his subject,

a girl looking at herself in a mirror, is

heavily painted and evincing but little

talent : died 1 770,

lloUQUET, a Swiss of French extrac-

tion i came to England and imitated

Mr. Zincke in enamel, with some suc-

cess; he lived in the reign of George
II. : Waipole, v. 4. p. 200.

Rover r (Giovanni Mauro) called

Fiamminghiuo, bom at Mdan, 1570;
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Wu btOQgbt np under the Proroncini,

whose style he followed, particularly

that of diulo Cesare, and painted his-

tory with great success. His altar-

piece of the Laat Supptr, in admired

tor the gfandeitr of the composition,

and the expressive cliaracter of the

heads. Several of hiii easel pictures

are iu the private coUcctious at Milan :

died 1640.

Rousseau (James), born at PsrSa,

1 626, where he etadied the elements

of design ; went to Rome and studied

perspective and landscape, and de-

bigued the most remarkable views of

the Ticmity of that city; andbecame
an eminent painter of landscapes and
architectural views. Came to Eng-
land, and was employed hj the Duke
of Montague in omamentmg Monta-
gue House, and afterwards was em-
ployed in painting several landscapes,

and perspective views for the palace of

Hampton Court. His landscapes

geneniliy represent classic scenery,

embellished with views of a magnifi-

cent architecture ; and he appears to

have taken for his model the works of

Nicholas Poubsin.

RoviALE, a Spaninnl, and scholar

of Francis buiviuti, lu iioine; assist-

ed hb master, and painted the Con-
version of St. Paul m the church of

San Spirito: he flourished about 1 ^80.
Vasari, p. 3. 1. 2. p. 91.

, Rorx (Maitre) - See Rosso.

Hoy (Simon le), Charles and Tho-
mas Dorigui, Lewis Farnese, John le

Bambert, Charles Carmois, and John
and 'William Hondelet, all painters to

Francis I. King of France, worked
together with Abate Frinmticio under
the orders of Philibcrt di Lornie, ar-

chitect and superintendent of the
royal buildings, about the year 1559.
Feiibien, par. 3. p. 5d«

Roy (J. B de), born at Brussels

in \7i>9, a painter of landscapes and
animals ; having exhibited in earlv

youth his inclination for the art, bu
f^her encouraged him hi his studies

and took a journey with him into

TTolland, to shew him the chef-

d'ccuvrcs of that scliool : the style of

Potter decided his taste. He never

imd aiiv other master than nature^ but

Bucceeoed by assiduous labour and
study in producing works of the

highest merit and which are still

admired i ho formed also a number
of schohurs. The Royal Soeiely of

Brussels decreed him publicly a gold

medal and made him an honorary

memher of the same Society ; liis

numerous and fine collection of studies

from nature no master has yet sur-

passed. In the Museum aft Bnisseb
is a painting by him of n froop of

cattle, four cows and a bull, wul i tlu ir

conductor issuing from a wood and
passmg thiough a pool of water to

go into the meadow.

RozEE (Mademe.),born at Leydcn,
1632 ; as her manner ofworking could

not be explained, was* distinguished

by the appellation of the Sorceress,

the prevalent opinion being that she
blended tloflS suk of different shades

and colours, so artfully as fo iiTiitate

nature, whatever was the ohjt*ct she

represented : her portraits glow with

life ; her landscapes andflowersbreatfae

nature itself, her architectureis superb,

and one of her pictures, representing

only the trunk of an old tree, covered

with moss, and a spider weaving

web amongst the branches, fetSied

the large sum of 500 florins: died
1 G82.

RUBBZS—See Rossi.

Rubens (Sir Peter Pntd), bom at

AntAverp, 1577; ^"a^ jildcerl under

the lull ion of Tobias Vcriiiiecht, a
landscape painter of some reputation,

I'.nd afterwards became a disciple of
Adam Van Oort, whose school he
soon quitted to enter the academy of

Otho Veuius, at that time one of the

most distinguisfaed maatera c£ the
Flemish school. He visited Italy,

and at Venice examined the works of
the most celebrated \'etietian masters,

those of Giulio Romano engaging his

particular attention. He painted,

amongst others, a picture of the
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Historj of T>nnnii and JBncas for the

Duke of Mantua, and revisited Venice
for the pTirpose of studying the works
of Titian and Paolo Veronese : after-

wardswent to Rome, and copied some
of the best puntings he could find

there for the Duke of Mantua, which
were considered by the Duke as very

little inferior to the originals. He
punted^ Duke Albert tuee pieturai

for the cluirch of S. Croce. repre-

senting the Fiudiuj:: of the Cross by
St. Helena ; Christ bearing the Cross;

and the Crucifixion ; the two last are

nmlced amongBt his most admired
productions. He afterwards went to

Madrid on an embassy, and painted

the portrait of the Kiug of Spain,

Philip III. ; then revisited Koine
and painted three other pictorea in

the style of Pado Veronese. At
Genoa he was employed in sevcrul

ronsiderable works, and paintofi two
pictures fur the cliurch uf tiie Jesuits,

representing the Circiimdaon, and
St. Ignatius working a Miracle ; and '

on his return to Antwerp, he exe- '

cnted the greater part of the chefs-
j

d'(£uvre that have iuimortaliiied his

name: he oecasumally employed
Snydert and Wildens in forwarding

the animals and landscapes of some of
'

his pictures, and it having been in-

sinuated that he was indebted to them
Ibr the hest part of the reputation he
imjliyed. he painted with his own hand
some (if Km most admirable land-

,

scai>es, hon huatiiigs, and other mis-

celuneons snbjeets. He also painted

for the Gallery at Luxembourg a sories
|

of allegorical and emblematical sub-

jects, representinrr the prinripal events

in the life of Mary do Medicia, by
whom he was employed, twenty-fonr

in numbi-r, two of which he finished

wlien at Paris. lie painted four pic-

tures for the church of the Convent '

of the Carmehtes in the lowu of

Loedies near Ifadrid ; one, an alle-

l^rical subject representing the Tri-

umph of the New Law, in which the

figure of UeUgiun is seated on a superb

triumphal car, drawn by four angels,

with ochaia bearing the Gross, with

characteristie symbols, ibor iigoies

expressive of the various characters of
Infidelity and Ignorance, over which
Rehgionis supposed to trmniph, follow

the car, Uke slaves or captives bound
in chains : the group is crowned by
beautiful cherubims that hover in the

air with chaplets in tlieir hands. The
companion picture represents the in-

temew between Abnham and Mel-
chisedek, who oflfers him bread and
the tenth of his spoils : the otluT two
pictures represent the four Doctors of

the Church and the four Evangelists,

with thor dutineti^ emblems. He
also painted eight grand pictures for

the great saloon of the palace nt Ma-
drid, which are regarded as matchless

specimens of his colouring ; they re-

presented the Rape of the Sabinea,

now in the National Galleiy, and also

the celebrated landscape called Rubens
Chateau ; the Battle between the

Romans and Sabiues ; the Bath of

Diana; Perseus and Andromeda ; the
Rape of Hden; the Judgment of
rari«^

; Juno; Minerva and Venus

j

and tiie Triumph of Bacchus. On
visiting England, he uaiuted the ceiling

of the Banqueting House at White-
hall : died 1640. He painted history,

portraits, animals, Inndseapes, fruit

and fiowers, and it would be ditHcult

to decide in which he most excelled

;

lus female forma have seldom any
pretenaons to elegance or grace, and
he appears to have preferred the

brilliajicy of effect to the beauty of

form, and too frequently to have sacri-

ficed the correctness or design to the

magic of his colouring ; in the fore-

shortening of !iis fitrurcs hr displayed

the most correct and admirable taste.

His animals, especially those of a
ferocious kind, are painted with a

spirit aiul energy that is uncqiudled
;

his lions and tigers are touched with

a fiercen^ peculiar to their character;

his horses» slways of the noblest lac^
arc designed with a fire and animation

that is inlniitablo. Tti !iis landscapes

he reminds us of tlie grandeur of

Titian, and they are iu no respect

inferiOT: the pic^iresque forma oi his

2 c
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rocks nnd trees, the deep shadows in

his glades and glooms, the watery

sonsnine and the dewy Terdure, form
a striking contrast with the fascinatiiig

productiooa of Claade Lorraine.

RUBESTSTEIN Or RlEBENTSTElN
( ), native of Germany ; came to

Loiidou, where be resided several v ears.

He pointed dend game and atill Itfr,

and occasionally portraits, but excelled

in the former: aied 1/63.

KriUATF'^ (Pedro dp), bom in

Ebtremadura ; lie studied under Fran

cesco Sdviati, whom he assiiited in

many of his works ; and also assisted

Giorgio Vasari. His best production

is a picture of the Conversion of Saul,

in the church of Spirito Santo at

Rome: he flourished about 1545.

RugENDA 8 (George Philip), born

in Augsburg, 1666; was instructed

in design by Isanc Fisscher, a painter

of history ; but liis genius leading him
to paint battles and skinTiishes of
cavaJry, he studied the works of Bor-
gognone and the prints of Tempesta,
and acquired considerable reputation

by his pictures of that description.

Many of his works represent scenes

of which he was himself an eye-wit'

ness. His works exhibit three different

styles : in the first, his colouring is

preferable to his design ; in the

second, his design is prefcralile to his

colouring i and in the last, he com-
bines harmony of colouring with an
accnrate design, and uncommon ftee*

dom of pencil: died 1742.

RinoiERi (Guldo),bomin Bologna;
was a (Hsriplr of Francesco Raibolini,

called 11 Francia, and assisted Phmat-
ticdo in some of his works ; bat we
have no account of his style or pro-
ductions: he lived abont 1550.

Rug GT E Ri (Giovanni Battiste). called

del (ii >si, Ixmi at liologna : nirished

durnig the pontiticate of Urban V^III.,

was first a disciple of Domenichino,
and afterwards of Franoesoo Geesi,

whom he accompanied to Naples, and
assisted in some of his principal

works. He visited Rome, and painted

some pictures ibr the churches, in oil

and hi fircsco. His principal woilcs at

Bologna are, the Assumption of the

Virgin ; the Adoration of the Magi

;

and the Descent of the Holy Ghost;

wlucii have sometimes been mistaken

for the works of Onidot <Bed 1659.

RcoGi£Ri (Ercole)^ called dd
Oetsi, brother of Gioranm Battista

;

was educated in the same school, and
imitated the style of Francesco Gessi

so closely that it is difficult to dis-

tinguish their works. Such are his

pictures ofSt. Joseph, and the Virgin
and Infant Christ; with St.Gatherine,

and other Sainta» st Bologna: died

young.

Rtjisch (Rachel), horn at Amster-
dam, 1664. This lady was a cele-

hrat<>d paintress of tlowers and fruit

;

she studied underWilliam Tan Aelst,

an eminent flower painter, whom she
grrntlv surpassed, as well as everv

other artist, hardly excepting the

admirable productions ot V an Huysum.
Her subjects are represented in so
admirable a manner as to produce
perfect illusion, which is rendered

more exquisite by the selection of her

objects, and her tasteful manner of

rping them. She married m early

Jurian Van Pool, an eminent
painter of portraits: died 1750.

Ruiz (Francis Ignatius), a Spaniard

;

was painter to (,'harlrs II. king of
Spain ; and many of his works were
painted for that court. In the church
of the Barefooted Friars, in Madrid,
he painted a St. John del Croce, aiid

arounf! Iiim many of the actions of

that Saint ; a work thnt i? liicirhlv

esteemed in Spain : he died at the

age of54^ in the year 1704 . Pabmimt,
p. 480.

RuNGiMAK (Alexander), bom in

Edinburgh, 1 786 ; having a taste for

drawing, he travelled to Italy, with his

younger brother, John, also a pro-

mising artist, who died there. Soon
after his return, in 1773, he settled at

Edinburgh, and painted some his-

torical pictures, amongst which was
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the Ascension. His other principal

Kiffonnaiices were, Ulvsses surprigmg

AiiBCM at plaj witn her maids

;

partly in tlie manner of Oiulio Ro-

mano anH partly in that of Tintoretto

;

Lear and hia daughters ; and Agrip-

uina carr^ ing the ashes of Germauicus.

He poaacaaed a fiwility of hand and a
eooBiderable intelligence in colouring,

and was not altogether deficient in de-

sign : died 1 785.

RuoFFOLi (Guiseppe), hnm (it Na-

ples, 1600; was a celebrated painter

of flowers and fhut, whieh he grouped
with excellent taite^ andeolound weU

:

died 1659.

RrscA (Chevalier), born in Milan;

came to England in 17.'iH, anfl painted

a few pictures in a gaudy iiuttering

St) Ic, but with aome merit. Walpole,

oi. 4. p. 116.

RussEL (Antony), atndicd tmder
Riley, and was consequently a por-

trait painter in the reign of Georp^e I.,

hut we have no description of his

works or style : died 1743* Walpole,

ol. 4. p. 16.

RcssBLL (Theodore), nephew and
pupil of Cornelius Janscn, and after-

wards a scholar of Vandyck ; lived in

the reiffu of James 1. and copied

numy of Vandyck's portndta on imaU
panda in miniatitfe. Wa^itiiUp r^, 2.

p. 11.

BoaaUL (John), bom at Guildford

in Surrey, 1744; studied under

Francis Cotes, whose style he fol-

lowed both iu oil and crayons, pai^

tiedarly the latter, in whidi he
painted many good portraits, thoi]^
sometimes unnatural in the colouring

:

died 1806.

RirsTTCT (Franccsca), born at Si-

enna, about lj95i studied under

FrMURaeo Vanni; Ibr some time

imitated the style of M. A. Caiarag-

gio^ and in his pictures representing

subjects by torchlight : he resembles

Gerard Honthorst, called Gherard
ddle Notti, but is somewhat more
select in his forms and more correct

in his design. At Rome he studied

the wodcs of Annibale Caracci and
Guido^ and painted some pictures for

the ehmdiesand otherpublic edilioes^

but with an originalfthr of style pe*
culiarly his owti There is a nne

picture bv him ot an expiring Magi 1.

1

len, iu tLe collection of the Grand
Duke of Tuscsny; anoth«r of a St.

Sebastian, in the Palazzo Borg^ieie at

Rome ; hni his most estccmef! pro-

(liu tifw! is the Annuncintion, in one of

the churches at Sienna: died lC2.'i.

RutA (Clement), a scholar of Carlo

Cignani; is mentioned in Vita del
Carlo Cigiumi, p. 60 : he li^ about
\660.

Ri vTATr: (Francesco), called II

Polidorino,boru in Spain ; was brought

up iu Naples, and nourished about

1 550. He was a disciple of Polidovo
da Caravaggio^ whose stykhe followed

with so mnch success as to acquire

the iianie t»f II Poli(h>rino. His prin-

cipal works at Naples are his Dead
Cnrist ; and theDesccntftomthe Cross.

RuYBDASt (Jacob), bom at Haer-
lem, 1636 ; instructor unknown. lie

became aeqnninted with N. Bergheni,

under whose adviee he devoted him-
self to the art of painting. His land-

scapes represent the most intereetii^

views in the neighbourhood of Haer-
Irm, and f>een«;i(nml1y the roeky

borders of the Rhine, with cascades

and waterfalls, treated in so pictu-

rescue a style that they mayahoost be
said to be unriralled. He dedgned
e^Try thing from nature, his trees and
broken grounds are of the most pleas-

ing forms, his skies light and floating,

aiM there is an agreeable ftedineas m
his verdure almost peculiar to him*
self ; he alsr» painted sea-pieces with

equal suetcss, and his pictures of
fresh brei'zis and gales of wind are

equal to the productions of any artist

in subjects of that kind ; his works are

held m the highest estimation, and
are found in the choicest collections.

They are sometimes decorated with
figures by Ostade^ Adrian VaDdsfeide^

or Phil^ Womeiman, by which their

valoe is greatly incicaaed: died 1681.
2 c 2
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RuYSDAEL (Solomon),elder brother

of Jacob, b<Mni mt Hfterlem, 1616;
painted landscape and views of rivers

m Holland, in which he imitated the

. style of John Van Goyeu, and was
probably his scholar ; they are poorly

painted, and produce a flight ana
feeble effect : died 1870.

Rt (Peter Bankers Van), bom at

Amsterdam, lOO") ; excelk'il in por-

traits, and on vu»iting Stockholm was
appointed painter to the King : died

1659.

Ryck (Peter Corneliui de), bom
at Delft, 1566; studied first under

Jnmes Willems, and afterwards under
Hubert Jacobsq, then visited Italy

;

passed some years at Venice, and
fbrmed his style hj studying the

works of Giacomo Bussno; he paint-

ed historical and pastoral subjects,

with landscape and cattle, which were

esteemed in his time : died \G2S.

Ryckaert (Hrrsf7), studied uncicr

John Mostoert, and soon became
a good painter ; he made many
ivorks, which are dispersed about
Frisia : liis greatest ability lay in re-

presenting the naked fi^^re, and he
lad so handsome a face that 1 raucis

Floris took his portrait for his St.

Luke ; he grew corpulent and blind,

and died at the n^e of 1)5, in the year

1577. Bohlinucciy secolo 4. p. 218.

Ryckaert (Martin), bom at Ant-
werp, 1591 ; studied under Tobias
Vernaeoht, an artist of considerable

celebrity; afterwards went to Italy,

studied several years, and returned to

his own country with numerous de-

signs wluch he hod made of the most
remarkable views in the Ticmity of
Rome, and beoune one of the ablest

landscape painters of his time. His
pictures are embeUished with ruins of
ancient architecture, rocks, mountains,

tod waterfkOs, and his landscapes
exhibit a grandeur of scenery not
Uiually found in artists of his country,

and are orea^ioimlly decorated with

figures by Juhu Brcugheh Vandyck
painted his portrait: dbd 1636.

RTCKikBiiT (David), son of

Martin, bom at Antwerp^ 1615 \ was
first instructed in landscape pointing

hy his father, but flu* fame ofBrouwer
and Teniers h iMiii; reachnl him, hc
attempted similar subjects, and was
eminently suoeessfal ; he painted as-

semhUes of peasants regaling, musical

fjarties, and the interiors of chemists'

ahoratories. spectres and iucantntirni.'*,

the Temptations of St. Anthony, ^c.

and occasionally attempted subjeots

of a more elevated ohaiacter. He
f^nve a lively n!\d expresMve character

to his lieads ; his colouring is clear

aud transpareut, and his pencil light

and spirited. His pictures were so
much admired that he could scarcely

keep pace with the demand for them;
they are fouud in most of the collec-

tions in Flanders and Brabant, but

seldom in this ocwmtry.

Ryokx (Nicholas), bom at Bruges
in 1637; travelled when very vouuk
\x\io the East, and mnde a long stay

at Jerusalem aud its environs, where
he made designs of the most noted

places* His umdscapes are in good
taste and breathe a mysteiions undo-
finedness that is very agreeable ; he
painted with great facihty, much in

the style of Vander Kabel : he repre-

sents with the greatest troth canivans*

and the dresses of the inhabitants are

careinlly observed ; his fibres, his

horses, his camels are designed and
touched with spirit, and his colouring

is very good. On his return to his

native country, he was admitted into

the Society of Painters in 1667 i he
died at Bruges in 1GU5.

Ryn (Rembrandt Van)—See Rem-
BKAKDT.

RysbrabckorRT8BBECflTs(Peter),
born at Antwerp, 1657; was asdioliir

of Francesco Mile, whom he accom-
pnmeti to Paris, and studied tlie works
of Gaspar Poussin, whose style is

discermnlem all luaciMnpaaitionp^ and
is yet sufficiently distmct to secure

him from the imputation of plagiar-

ism ; there is, however, a waut uf vari-

ety, and a certain monotony in his pic-
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tures, wliich pian- tli rn in u imich

iuferior rank to those ol l^oussiu,

aKhough they are frequently passed

off for the workiof thatmaater: died

1/16.

RvsRRAF,CKorRYST^TiT:cnTs( Peter);

an obbok'tc laiidst-npe jjaiiiter of this

name, resided at Brussels, but his

wHrlca aie too indiffiBretit to be com-
pared inth thoee of the above.

Rtsbk (Wamard Van), bom at

Bommel, in Holland, about I GOO;
was a scholar of Comehus Poelem-
berg i went to Italy, and on his re-

tarn, pabCed landscapes, with fedsto-

rical figures m the style of his

instnictnr, whidi were held in con-
sideration.

R¥X (Nicholas)—See Ryckx.

SAC

Sabbattini (Andrea), called Da
Salerno, bom at Salerno, about 1 485

;

studied first under Raimo Epifanio,

an artist of Uttle celebrity* and at

Perugia, from the works of Perugino,

then visited Rome and entered the

school of Ilairaellc, hv whom he
was employed in painting some fres-

coes from his desigus ; he returned to

Salemo, and painted an altar-pieoe

re[)resenting tne Virgin and Infant
,

S(i\ ionr, with two saints of the Order !

of the Bent'flictiiies, and anotlu'r of !

St. Francis kneeiing before the Virgin I

and Inftnt, with a gloir of angels,

which is h^hly oomtnended ; he soon
afterwards established himself at

Naples, and was considered the ablest

artist of that school ; his frescoes are

mostlj destroyed, bat of his oil pic-

tares at Naples, the most esteemed
are the following:— the Assumption
of the Virgin, the Adrjrati Mi ot' the

Magij and the Madonna and liawiiiuo,

with the Virgin and other saints ;

severs! of his other works are at

Genoa, and his easol pictures are

frequently found in private enllrrtions.

lu design he was tasteful and correct.

In eolouring fresh and hannonioas

;

his attitudes elegant and select, and
his masses of light and shadow

(iuctetl witli infelHirence, and though
iufcrior to (jiiulio iionianoj he greatly

surpassed RafRwlle del Coll^ and
others of that rank ; bis muscles are

sometimes too harshly delineated:
died 1550.

S.vBBATTlNi (Lorenzo), called Lo-
ren?ino da Bologna, born at Bologna,

about 1540; master not mentioned;
visited Borne, and improved himae^
by studying the works of Raffaelle,

whose style he imitated with great

success ; but in his smaller pictures

he cudcavour«d to imitate the graces

of Psrmegiano ; he there painted

several subjects fiom the Ufe of St.

Paul, and an emblematical picture of

the Triumph of Faith over Infidelity,

exemplified by a figure of K«ligion

holding in one hand uie Cross, and in

the other the (^balice, with several

figures at her feet, tlr^rriptive of

Heresy. At Bolognahe painted several

pictures, of which the most worthy of

notice are theCmcifixion ; theAssump-
tion ; St. Michael vanquishingtheRebd
Angels ; the Four Evangelists, and the

Four Doctors of the Church: died
1577.

Sacchi (Andrea), bora at Rome,
1594; was the son of Benedetto, an
arti^ of little note, studied under
Francesco Albano, and was his most
distinguished disciple ; he afterwards

unproved his style, bv studying the

works of Raffaelle^ Fobdoro de Cara>-

aggio^ and the antique marbles, and
executed several otlu r -^vorks in oil

and in (re&co, many \vlij< b are in

the public edifices at liomc, aud are

ranked amongst the most admired
productions of art in that capital:

gncb are bis celebrated pictures of the

Death of St. Anne ; tiie Angel nj)-

pearing to Joseph ; St. liouiuoidu,

now in the gallery at the Louvre,

which was cimsidered his best fier-

formancc, and one of the four finest

pictures in Rome ; it repr<"ieTi(s the

Saint seated in a sohtary vailey of the

Apennines, surrounded by someof his

order, to whom he is explaioiog his

reasons for retiring from tho worid {
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ercrj thiug iu ilie picture breathe

tranquillity and repows the expict-

•ion of the head of the Stint ia

admirnhlf, ni. is the nttention with

which tiie Monks are listening to his

discourse. The surprising effect he
baa given to a group of aiz lipiurai,

all habited in white drapery, without

the nid of contrast, is the wonder and
admiration of the artist. He was re-

garded as the greatest colourist of the

Boman school: died 1 66 1.

Sacchi (Carb), bom at Psvia,

1617; atudled first under an obscure

painter, named Rosso ; afterward! s

went to Rome, and from thence tu

Venice, to study the art of colouring,

and made the worka of Paolo Veronese

the particuhur objects of his imitation,

in which lie was very successful. One
of his must esteemed productions

is his picture of St. James resoaci-

tating a dead body, which is nuich in

the style of Psok> ; died 1706.

Saccui (Anthony), bom in Gomo;
studied in Rome, nnd on rctaming

into his own country was painting in

the cupola of the church of St.

Fidele, when* taking the point much
higher than he shcmld have done,

which would have mnde the figure

too gigantic, he was so mortified, that

he died of grief in 1 694.

S A CO HI (Jaiiper), a native of

Imola i painted in the cbuioh of St.

Frands m Ravenna the inetare of St.

Rocco, with the Virgin ^farv and St.

Frnnris and St. Sebastiau. Fabric

p. 1 \b.

Sacco (Scipio), a painter of Ro-
magna; made a painting of Pope
Gr^ry in thr catnedral of Cesena,

larger than life ; nnrl in thr rlmrch

of St. Uominic in the same city, he

painted the Martyrdom of St. Peter.

These are tbe onfy works of bis men-
tioned by ScaneUi, who says that he

* was a adiolar of BaffiwUe, p. 183.

Sacot rDanid),bora at tbe Hague;
a pnpil of William Doudyns, and an

historical painter ;
having ncqnired

considerable skill, departed for Italy,

to continue his studies, and remained

there aome years : bs relumed to hia

own oountiy, where bo died in 1691.

Sadler (Thomas); studied under
Sir Vviev Leiy, and painted portraits

and miniatures in his style.

Sagbestani (John Camillus), born

in Florence in 1660 ; had for his

first maater in design and in painting

Anthony Giusti and Romolo I^mfi

;

he then went to Rome, Venice, and
Parma, nt c acli place stuflying the

works ol the best masters, aud finally

to Bologna, where be praetiaed in tM
flourishing school of Carlo C%nam,
and then returned to his own country,

possessed of au easy, speedv, and
dtflighliul style of paiutiug, and a
judieiooa mixture of colours s with
those advantages be found hiniKlf In
constant exercise for the public, and
for private persons, iu oil and in

fresco. In his youth he delighted iu

sketching tbeportrsits of bis friends

with pen snd mk, and underwriting a
sonnet or a madrigslf for which he
had a genius.

SaINTOI Rs, horn at Gt neva in

1752; was a pupU of Vieu, and oi

Andrew Vmeenl^ and oorreqiondent

of the fourth dass of the Institution.

He gained the ^raiid j^rixe for paint-

inij fit Tl\r Royal At adc niy of France,

but did uut obtaiu the recomjicuce

afttacbed to it, becanae be was of the
Protestant rehgion. He made a
journey to Rome, aud imitating the

example of the ])Cnsioners of the

Kiug iu that city, seut several studieb

to tbe Academy, wbieh were publidy
exhibited, and loaded with applausea

justlv merited: he died in his natiTO

city lu 1S09.

Sailmakeb (Isaac), an English

painter of marine subjects, who was
appointed by Cromwell to paint n
view of tbo Fleet befine Maidyke:
died 1721.

Saimt Aubin—See Aubin.

Saiter or Seiter (Daniel), bom
in Vienna, 1G49 ; studied at Venice,

under Carlo Loti : visited Rome^ aud
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gave pruol of ins abilities by an altar*

pieoe, representing John preaehing in

the Wilderness ; and a fine picture of

the Death of Lucretia. At Turin he

painted some frescoes ; and in the

rovai collection there is a i'leta,

which ii worthy of the school of the

Caned: died 1705.

Salabrt (Anthony), bornm Brus-
sels, about 1570; instructor un-

known ; was a rcjintahle painter of

history. Several of his pictures were

in the churches of Brussels, one of

which, representing a Ptoeesnon of
the Confraternity of Anders, pos-
se'^sftl sufficient merit tn rcnJer it an

object of [)lunder by tlie French, aud
it is now in the gallery of the

Loovrei died 1632.

Salai or Salaino (Andrew), a
Milanese painter, and scholar of
Leonardo da Vinci ; when yoang was
so very beautiful, tliat his master, in

painting ang;els and other figures,

always took ium for his model, and
instructed him in all the principles

and ditheulties of the art: he Hou-

riabed about the year 1550. Fatah,
par 3. lib. 1. p. 13.

Salerno (Andrea da)—See Sab-
BATTINI.

Salt (Carlo), bom at Verona,

1688; studied first under Alessandro

Harchesi, and then under Antonio
Balestra, and became a reputable

painter of history : died 1747.

Sa 1,1 MBEM (Arcangiolo), born at

Sienna ; is said to have been a disciple

of Federigo Zuccaro, but more re-

sembles Pietro Perugioo, as appears

In his pictores of the CmdfizioD,.aad
of St. Peter the Bfartyr, which* are

free from that hea\'y and maimed
style that distinguish the works of
Zuccaro : be lived about 1 j60.

S%L1MBINT (Cnvflliere Ventura),

called Bevilaqua, son of Arcangiolo,

bom at Sienua, 1557 ; after receiving

some instmetion from his lather« he
visited Parma and Modena, studied

the worlu of Ck>rreggio and FRrme-

giauo, aud iuapruved himself greatly ;

on arriving at Rome executed several

works for the churches and public

edifices, of wliich the most worthy of
notice nre t!ic linptistn of Christ;

Abruhnm aud tiie Augels ; the Cir-

cumcision; and the Annundation;
and at Florence his picture of the

Marriage of the Virgin aflords ample
proof of his talents. Aiiostmo Taasi

frequently painted the laudbcapes in

the backgronnda of his pictures. At
Wilton, in the collection of die Earl

of Pembroke, is a picf nre represonf ins;

the Descent of the Holy Ghost, l>y

that master ; his style of paint utg

greatly RsemUea that of Francesco

Vanni: died 1613.

Sa LINCORNo (Mirabello). a scholar

of Ghirlandaio ; with his friend and
companion, Girolamo Crocefi.Hsajo,

painted for the obse(|uie8 of Buoiia-

rotti. VamrH par. 3. lib. 2. p. 202.

SaUKi (Cavaliere Tomniaao), bom
in Rome, 1 575 ; was instructed by
Baccio Pintf-lll, an artii^t of little tidte,

nntl without any furth* r ii>Mstance

acuuircd some celebrity as a paxuter

of nistory. He painted several pic-

tures for the cburdiea and other

pubUe cflifices at Rome, and amongst

others, a picture of S. Tommaso da

Villanuova giving Alms to the Poor,

whidh is fiivounbly spoken of. He
alio painted flowers and fruit with

coDsioerable soooess : died 1625.

Salis (Carlo), bom at Bologna,

studied under Guisrjipo dal Sole, at

Bolnpm, and afterwards under Anto-

mo liaiestra, at Venice, whose style

he imitated with great auocesa. doe
of his most esteemed works is an
altar-piece, at Berf^nmn, representing

St. Vincenzio healing the Sick : died

1763.

Salm (Van), an ohscure Dutch
painter of marines, and views in Hol-

land, in black and white, in imitatiail

of pen and ink drawings ; they are

neatly finbhed, but have Uttlc mora

effect than a print.
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SaLMEGOIa (Enea), called II Tal-

pino, born at Bergamo about l.')ati ;

was firot instructed in the school of

the Campi, aad afterwards under
Proccaciui, when he applied himself

to the study of ilic works of Raffaelle,

and wa?5 one of thu nmst successful

followers of his style, llis picture of

St. Vittore, at Milan* has been mis-

taken for that mastei's ; amongst
llis numerous works at Bergamo, tlie

most i stablished are the Adoration of

the Magi j an Altar-piece representing

the Virgm snd Ghfld in the Clonds,

with a Choir of Angels, and below,

St. Benedetto, St. Grata, and another

saint ; tl»e Martyrdom of Agati; and

tlie Taking down from the Cross ;

and at Milan are two of his finest

works, representing Christ's Sermon

on the Motmt, and the flagellation

:

died 1626.

SaLMERon' fniri'Jtnhal Cinrria),

bom at Cueuca, ui Spam, 1 oU^i ; stu-

died under Pedro Orreute, and became
a lepntable painter of history and
animals. One of his most esteemed
works is a picture of the Nativity, at

Cuencn. He was employed by Philip

IV. to paint a BuU-ti^ht in honour of

the Birth-day of Chariet IL of Spain

:

datd 1666.

Saltabeilo (Luca), horn at Ge-
noa» 1610 , was a disciple of Dome-
nico Fiasella, on leaving whose school

he painted an nit nr- piece for the

church ofSt. Stefauo, representing St.

Benedetto resnsdtating a dead person,

full of expression, and with a sober
nnfl Imrmonious colouring, and dcve-

lopuig extraordinary powers as an
artist: he went to Rome, and died

young, 1635.

Saluci (Alexander), a Florentine

painter, and a cavaliere, is mentioned
m the Book of the Academidans of
Home in the year 1648.

Salyatob Bo8a—^ BotA.

Salvx (Giovanm BatHsta), called

II Sassoferrato, horn near Urbino,

1605; was the ton c»f Tarqninio

Salvi, a painter of little note, by
whom he wa^ instructed. He after-

wards Tisited Naples, and is supposed
to have studied mder Bomenichino^
but he occasionally imitated the style

of (iTTirlo, Albani, Baroccio, and even

Itaflaelle ; his pictures generally re-

present the \'irgin and Infant Christ,

or a femde samt, and he seldom ven-

tures upon more complicated subjects.

There is an altar-piece at Rome by
him, representing the Virgin and
ChUd, with St. Catherine and St.

Dominic: died 1685.

SalviATI (Guiseppc)—See Porta.

Sat viATi (Francesco Rossi), cnllofl

II, born at Florence, 1510, the sou ol

Michael Angiolo Eossi ; studied first

under Andrea del Sarto, and after-

wards tmder Baccio Bandinelli, and
became distinguished as the most able

artist of that time at Rome. His
principal works are the Annunciation

;

Christ appearing to St. Peter; the
Life of St. John the Baptist, in

fresco ; he also executed the cartoons

for the tapestry for the palace of the

Prince Famese, in which he repre-

sented the Histoty of Alexander ; and
several pictures at Venice for the

pubUc edifices there, of which the

mstory of Psych^ in a series, is par-

ticularly commended. At norence
he rcjircsented the victory and tri-

umph of Furius Camillus, in which
he has delineated the arms, habili-

ments, and costume of ancient liome
with snrprising iiddity. He visited

France, where he painted a fine pie*

ture for the church of the Celestines

at Pnns', representing the Taking
duwa iiom the Cross. His pictures

generally border on the gigantie. He
painted several poetical subjects in

oil, and it is remarkable tliat mnny of
his pictures painted in only two co-

lours are considered his best : died

1563.

Salviont (Rosalba Marin>, scholar

of Sebastian Conca ; when only titteen

years of sge, copied very exactly some
piotmes of Cttio Matatti, and of other
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good masters, which, n\ ith thr portrait

of the Pope, was prescated to th&t

Pontiff, and die was lewarded with

two hsndsome large medals, one of

gold and t!it' othor of silver. Other
works ot liL-r's ha\c bmi pros^'utcd

lo Uitiereut priuces, aiid have given

great pkasore. In the ehnreh m the

Minor Observants, of the reformed
order of St. Francis, tlicre is a ]vunt-

ing by her reprcsenniiLx Santa Cathe-

rine, Virgin and Martyr, and iu her

own hoose, n portnit it ber sister,

with other works, which are an ho-

nour to herself and countiy : she
died in 1 70S.

Sam (Engcl), born at Rotterdam
iu 1 i wati a eood painter of por-

traita, aiid ezcelkd in the execntion

of cabinet pictures. He punted a

Flight into Egypt in the manner of
the Chevalier Vander Wcrff, which so

closely resembles theworks uf that cele-

brated master, that |ood conncMssenra

have a difficulty to distinguinh it from
his; he also evinofMl nmch talent in

familiar scenes and pictures of that

kind.

Samacciiini (Orazio), bom at Bo-
logna, 1538; waa first instructed by
Pelegrino Tibaldi, and afterwards stu-

(lird tlic works of Correggio, and was
empioycd to paint in fresco the chapel

of the cathedral, lie never adopted
the principles of the Roman school,

but returned to Bologna, confirmed
in his adherence to thr style of Lom-
bard^, lie embellished the churches
of his native city with many works,

amongst which are his celebrated

picture of the Coronation of the
Virgin ; a Presentation in the Tem-
ple ; the Last Supper (an altar-

piece) ; and the Crucifixion ; also

the Fall of lesms in the Lambertine
Palace; and a series of pictures of
the Prophets; in the church of St.

Abiiuudio, at Cremona : died 1 ')/"7.

Samelino (Benjamin), born at

Ghent, 1520 ; studied under Francis

Floris, and painted history and por-
traits in the style of tliat matter

:

died 1571.

SAM^I ARTI^^o (Mark), was a Nea-
politan, but lived in Venice nearly all

ids life} he painted landscapes and
small figniea, for which he was held
in great reputation: ho fioarished

about the year 1 GHO.

Sax, or Son (Gerard de), born at

Bruges, iu 1 754 ; studied desi^ under

Legillon. Ue visited Rome m 1/81,
and there studied historical paintings.

During his stay lo Italy he gained

three prizes: first a silver medal at

the Papal Academy for a desi<rn after

nature, and two gold medals at

Parma, one in 17^ for a painting

representing the carrying oft of the
PnllnfUuin from the Teni|)le at Trov,

and the other o\' Alexander when he

had received tlie beverage from bis

Phyneian. In 1785 he commenced
a painting of Clelia swimming serosa

the Tiber with her companiong,

flying from the camp of Por&enua

:

this picture waa exhibited, but never

finumed, as the dangerous illneas of
his mother obliged him to leave Italy

snd r^enly. He returned to bis nntivc

country by Venice, the Tyrol, and tim

Rhine. He painted a great number
of family pictures ; snd some of his

paintings taken from sacred history

arc in the catholic church at Om-
ningen ; his designs iu crayons of

three colours are esteemed by ama-
teurs. He was master of design to

the deaf and dumb institution at Gro*
ningen. He also formed some pupils,

whom he Inspired with good taste,

among whom was his son 6. de San,

Jun., who obtained several medals at

the academy, and who painted his-

torv, landscapes with cattle, flowers,

and fruit. The father died at Gro-
ningen, 1830.

Sandby (Paul), bom at Notting-

ham, 1 752 ; is chiefly known as a
pdnter of landscapes in water ookmrs,
m which he exhibited talents of a
verv «nperior kind, liia scenery in

many mstances, not being merely an
address to the eye, but an appeal to

the mind* The towering battlements

of the baronial castle, the motddering
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fragment*! of tin; ivy mnntlcf! abbey,

forcibly rcnunii U8 of the reverential

awe with which they were first cootcm-

pkted. Hit views of modem nuui-

ioiu an mcn^ly speaking pictu-

resque, and invariably correct, nnd he

is said to have drawn upwards of

seventy views of the ncigubourhood

of Wiodaor. Hit Itndacapea, panted
from fancy, beam with taste and

talent. lie is said to have occasion-

ally painted io oil; but the only

known pictore of that kind it a tub-

ject from Gray's poem of the Bard,

which was taken nt an early period of

hit life : died 1808.

vSandees (N ), a painter of por-

traits, is mentioned in the wc»rk of

Uoubraken.

Sandkrs (Gerard), a good painter

of history and landscapes, born at

Wetelln 1702; wat a pupil of hit

father, Toby, of Nimegnen, who
lived at Rotterdam, and was employed
the greater jmrt of his time in painting

saloon ornainents; he has, neverthe-

lett, left tome g^ood eatel pictnivs ex-

ceedingly well fitiished: be died at

Roiteidam, 1767.

Sandkakt (Joachim), born at

Frnnkfort on the Maine, IfiOf); was

instructed in the rudiments of design

hj Matthew Merian and Theodore de

orjf and afterwards went to Utrecht

and became a disciple of Gerard Ilon-

thorst, lie visited ^'euice, where he
copied some of the finest pictures of

Tiuan, Omdo, P. Veroneta* and Van-
dyck» and at Rome was employed in

several considerable works fir the

Emperor Ferdinand, and for Maximi-
lian, Duke of Bavaria. His most
a4>ital perfennanee it a lapretenta-

tion of the Last Jndgment, contain-

ing a nuTnbcT of figures, well de-

signed, and admirably coloured : died

1688.

Sandiiino (Tommaso), born at

Brescia, 1^75; he excelled iii paint-

ing perspective and ardutectuial

viewi^ ana wat no mean painter of
hittoiy. Several of hit workt are in

the public edifices atMlk* and at

Ferrara: died 1631.

Sanese (Benia), a scholar of An-
drew Orcagua ; painted in Florence,

in Sienna, in Cortona, and in I3€!l

went to Arezzo to paint in St. Augus-

i
tine's church the •'torv of Marino Bar-

rattiere, who lor avarice sold his soid

to the devil, and was rescued tnm
him by St. Jamet. He was painting

in St. Giminiano, of Valdesca, when
he fell from a scaffold, and died in

two days, m the prime oi' life, in

1381. Fawrifpu, 1. p. ItS.

San FELICE (Ferdinaudo^ born at

Naples ; wat a tcholar of Fkancesoo

Sohmene, whom he attitted in his

numrrous works, and ^ns one of his

nblc^r disciples. He {minted some
altnr-picces for the churciies at Na-
ples, and excelled in landteape. per-

qtective viewa, and ftmt : died 1759.

Sangioioio (Eotebius), a Peru*

gian painter, and a scholar of Peter

rerugino : flourished about the year

1530. Morelii, p. 163. Vasari,

par. 2. p. 420.

Saitta-CiOcs (Francesco Rizzo

da), born at Santo Croce in the Berga-

niesc State ; visited Venice, and entered

the school of Vittore Carpaecio, but

adopted a more modem and unre-

stramed ttyle. One of hit mott ea-

teemed productions, au altar-piece^

representmg the A'irgin and Infant

riirist, with St. Geremia and St Gi-

roiamo, and a Choir of Angels, is a

graceful comporitioD, and delieately

oolouied : died about 1530.

Santa-Cbooi (Gifolamo Bhoto da)»

of the same family as the foregoing,

flourished from about 1520 till about

1549, and is said to have approached

nearer to the s^le of Giorgioue and Ti-

tian than any artitt ofhia time. Serenl
of his works are in the public edifioea

at Venice, and in the state, aTnont:;st

which, the Martyrdom of St. Law-
rence, aiid the Last Supper, arc spoken
of in Ikvounble tenna : the latter it

intcribed Hieronimo de Sancto Oraea
MDXXZVIII.
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Santafedb (Francesco'), a Neapo-

litan ; waa theacholar of Andrea Sab-
bftttbi, called Da Salerno. Many of
his works arc in the ehtirches at

Napl^, of which the most deaerving

of note is the (^oronationoflhe Virgin ;

riourislieii about I.k")J.

Santa PEDE (Fabrizzio), bom at

Naples, 1560 ; aim of Fruweaeo, by
whom be was first inatructed in the
art ; afterwards became a scliolar of

Frnnresrn Curia, and thett vi^fited

Kouie, aud studied the priucipal oU-

jects of art in that capitel. un his

return to Naples, he painted many
considerable works for the churches,

and other public edifices, amongst
w hich arc two representing the Nati-
Tity ; the Angel appearing to the
Shepherds ; and an altar-piecc of the

AdontkmoftheM^: died 1636.

Santaoostino (Giacomo Antonio),
bom at Milan, 1jS8; wns a scholar

of Giulio Osare IVoccnciiii, under
whom he became a very respectable

artiat. He painted aereral pietores

for the churches at MUan : diea 1 648.

• Santebbb (Jean Baptist), bom
near Pontoise, in Fnnrc, I6.1l ; was

a scholar of Bon BoulU>iigne, hy whose

instruction he became a reputable

artiat. Of hit hlatmical pictures, his

Susanna and the Bldera, now in the

Louvre
;
Mary Magdalen Penitent, in

the Kiug*s Collection ; and St. The-
resa, at Versailles ; are most worthy
of notice. He painted portraita and
domestic subjects with sufxess, care-

fuUy designed, and hannonioualj co-

loured : died 1717.

Santi (Anthony), a painter, is men-
tioned in la Vita del Carlo Ci^nani,

under whom he studied, p. 60.

Sasti (Domenico), bom at Bo-

logna, 1621 : was A^diadple of Aeos-

tino Mitelli, whom he nearly equailed

in his perspective and architectural

views. The churches and public edi-

fices at Bologna possess many of

his works, embellished with figures by
Guiseppe Mitelli, Domenico Marin

Canuii, and others; he also painted

pictures of n small size, which are

highly appreciated, in the private col-

lections at Bologna, and are frequently

mistaken for the works of Agoatino
MiteUi: died 1694.

SAim> or 8aKfi (di Titi)-*8ee
TiTI.

Sanzio (Raffi[ieUe)--See Raffaelle.

Sarabia (Joseflfe), bom at Seville,

161H; brought up in the school of
Zurburan ; he hfrfinie a reputable

painter of history, many ofhis pictures
and altar-pieces are in the churches at
Ck)rdova, the most esteemed of which
arc his Conception, and the flight
iutol^pt: died 1669.

Saractno (Carlo), cnUvd Vrne-
ziano, bora at Venice ; vi.site«i Home,
during the Pontificate uf Clement
VIII. and studied under CtaniUo
Mariani, and afierwarcbi hnitated
the manner of Caravajrj^o ; he was
employed for several of tlie ptiblic

edifices at Rome, and for the palaces

of the nobiUty ; he painted the Death
of the Virgin ; an altar-piece repre-

senting the Virgin Mary, the Infant

Christ, and St. Anne; also several

fresco works, which are considered his

best perfonnanoes; died 1585.

Sarauv (JameaX of Noyon, in

Fioardf, a painter and acidptor

;

made many works in sculpture : and
in the church of St. James, in Rec-

caria, is a Cmdhxion painted by him,
which is much esteemed, fle died
Director of the Academy in Fsris^ in

the yetf 1665. FeH^ien, par. 4. p.
143.

Sarti (Ercolc), railed II Muto di

Ficarolo, born at Ficarolo, in the

Duchy of Ferrara, Ij93 ; being deaf

and dumb, he amused himselfin copy-

ing prints, and one day when a soleinn

procession wns about to pass, he

placed in front of his father's hon^e n

picture of the Adoratiou of the Magi,

which he painted almost unknown to

any bo^, and as it became the ob-

ject of imivcrsal admiration and as-

tooiahment, he was placed in the
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school of Carlo Bon<jni, iitidtT whom
be mnde rapid proji^ri'ss ; lie also imi-

tated the style of ippolito Scarecellino,

whose works he psraculsity admifed;

•od he b said to hmre oomhined the

rorrcct dl*wing of Bononi, with the

rich colouring of Scarseellino ; his

priucipal works are iu the church of

the Benedii^es, at Ferrara: died

1637.

Sarto (Andrea Vamicchi'), called

Andrea del Sarto, bon? at Florence,

1448 ; was first placed under the

care of GioTanni Basili, an artist of

little note, and afterwards entered the

the school of Pietro di Cosimo, but was
more indebted to bis studies of the

frescoes of Masaccio and Ghirlaudaio,

and diecartooos ofLemiardo da Vinci,

and MichadAngelo Buonarotti, than

from any instniction he received from

his masters, lie visited Florence with

Francesco Bigiu, iu conjunction with

whom he execnted some works hj
which he acquired considerable rqm-
tation ; he painted in fresco, a series

of twelve pictures of the life of John

the iiaptist, of which the cartoons

are preaerred in the EahiEo l^uo-
cini : his Baptism of Christ is m his

early manner, an nndisgtiised imita-

tion of Albert Durer ; in the Visita-

tion of the Virgin, painted a few

years afterwards, his progress is con-

spicuous, and in the Nativity of St.

John, the last he painted ofthe series,

he had nearly reached his most ad-

mired style. His next nndertaidng

was his series of ten pictures ofthe

life of 8. Filippo Benizi, and these are

considered the most {^ceful of bis >

works. On his return from Home,
he painted his adnuied pictures of the

Descent of the Holy Ghost ; the

Birth of the Virgin ; and the Last

Supper. Of his cxtraordinar}* tf\lent 1

for imitating and copying, the loiiow-

ing is stated ; Baflaelle had painted

for the Cardinal Giulio de Medio,
afterwards Clement VII. tbe portrait

of Leo X. seated between that prelate

and Cardinal Ilossi, in which the

drapery and badcgronnd wcfemdnCed
hj Qinlio Bomano, whidi Andrea dd

Sarto copied so closely, that even

Giulio himself was deceived, and was
only ooDTinoed of the ftet when the

private mark of Andrea del Sarto was

shewn to him ; he also jmintcd by

commission for Francis I. of France,

a Dead Christ, with the Virgin, St.

John, Mary Magdalen, and other

figures, whidi is eoosidered one of his

finest works, and is now in the Gal-

lery of tbe Louvre ; he alterwards

visited Paris, and painted a Charitr,

for the King* whicfa he particiilanr

admired, and is now in the Frenm
Museum: died 1530. His dcsiirn

partakes of the style of Michael Au-

gelo. The heads of his Madonnas
are rather pretty than beantifol, aod
are generally characterized hy the for*

mality of a portrait, his colouring is

distinguished by the suavity and har-

mony of his tones, and his pencil is

fiiQ and flowing.

8abtou (Felicia), afterwards Hoff-

man, an excellent paintress in crayons

and in niiTiintiire ; studied under I^o-

salba Oarriera, the best paintress of

her time, with whom she lived iur

several years, she went after her mar^
riage to Dreaden, with her husband,

who was a counsellor of the King of

Poland, and although she painted

only for her own amusement, or hy
command of the Kin^ her worita

are numerons and highly prized;

there are mnny of tbem in the King's

cabinet ; she wjls boru in Venice, and
flourished about I/IO.

S A K z A N ()—See F I A s K L L \

.

SAKZZErn (An^clo), a painter and
scholar of Carlo Cignani, as reoorded

in la Vita dd Carlo Cignani.

Sassbtti (Francis), a painter of
Panna, ofwhoae works no oescription

is given.

Sassi (John Bapti^^t), r Milanese ;

received his first uutruciiuus in design

fVom Frederidc Fteisa» he then went
to Naples, and praetliied aome time
with Franeesro Solimene, from whom
he gamed much useful instruction,

especially iu small subjects, in which
he auocmed adnurahfy, he possessed
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true merit, Aud his works pleased

generally. lie flourished about the

year 1690.

S^ssoYBUATO^-See Salti.

Sautaqe (M.) born at Toumay,

1744 ; studied nt the Academy of

Antwerp, where he brilliantly distin-

guished himself ; he essayed different

styles, but the saoeeas of Geeraats,

with whom he was on friendly terms,

decided him for bas-relief, mul before

his departure from Paris he hat! ^-nmed

a reputation in it. On returning to hm
native country m 1808, he aecepted

the place of professor to the school of

design: he diorl in Ilis best

works are at Pans and tho pruicipal

capitals of Europe, but there arc some

good ones at Tonmfej ; one picture

may he cited, in the poMCMioil of the

widow of J. VantltMi Herpre, nt Client,

houpht after the artist s (ieiith, which

has been considered one of his best

prodnctiotu He imitoted rtrj per-

fectly old marble ind briefci, there is

also by him some china ware exceed-

ingly well limited ; all his works sell

at very ingh prices. There is tiita

difllefeiiee hetween liiaworks and thoae

of Mr. Geeraais, ihat more than once

his master has wanted nobleness in

cxi)ression, nnd his desi^ if not in-

correct, is at least heavily treated *,

Geeraata knew, however, how to am-

mate his fignmy ttid impress npon

them an appearance of movement, and

there is reason for saying that he was

one of the Last pupils' of the idiool of

Bobent.

Sayan I (Francesco), a Brescian,bom
in 1721 ; learned the first principles

of (Irnwing from Angelo Paglia, nnd

atUirwards in the school of Fran-

ccsco Monti; he commenced painting,

at first in imitation of the manner of

John Baptist Pittoni, but he after-

wards formed a style of his own:

died 1772. He left numerous works

in Bfeseia and the provinces; he
painted also in Crema, in Cremona,

' and in Cornea.

Savert (Jncques), bom at Cour-

tray» about 1545 i a disciple of John

Bol ; painted landscape and animals'

whidi he finished with great labour

and patience, but in a dry hard stjle

:

died 1602.

Sayert (Roland), son of Jacques*

bom at Conrtrny, IT)/') ; was in-

structed hy his fatiier, whose neatness

he adopted, but in a more natural

manner; hisUmdaeapesin style some-
what resemble those of Brill or Breu-

ghel, arid nre adorned with historical

fij^ures and animals, also insets, rep-

tiles, &,c. ; he travelled through the

Tyrol, and having enriehed his port-

folio with designs drawn ifrom the

romantic scenery, the stupendous

rocks, and rapid cascades, with which
he was surrounded, he nAumed to

his own country, and painted nume-
rous pictures therefrom, which he
finished highly : died 1639.

Savebt (John), horn nt Courtray,

about 1590 was the nephew, and

probably the scholar of Roland Save-

ry, as he painted landscapes with

figurei^ &e. in a similar atyle: died

1665.

Savoldo (Girolamo), called hfBi-
dolfi, Girokmo Bresciano, bora at

Brescin, flourished about 1540; it

18 uot known by whom he was in-

structed, bat he studied with assiduity

the works of Titian at Venice^ where
he painted f^everal altar-pieces and
easel pictures ; his picture of the Na-
tivity is said to be exquisitely coloured,

and finished with the greatest care

;

his altar-piece representing Christ

with four Saints is painted with sur-

prising vigour of colouring, and his

small picture of the Transfiguration

is highly commended hy Land : died

about 1590.

Satona (n Prete di)~See Gm-
DIBOMO.

Savonanzi (Emiho), bom nt Bo-
lopna, 1")80; studied first under the

Caracci, and then under Guido, whose
style he attached himself to, and ap-

proadied so nearly, that his works

are frequently mistaken for those of
Guido: died 1638.
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Savorllli (Sebflfifian), a priest of

Forli ; »tu(iied paiutuiK under Carlo

Cignani, and fnarrited bit ait ivMi
Terv great tastes be did not paint

miuli in his own country, but for

other cities : he is meutinnrf] as an

excellent scholar in FUu deif Ci^-

nani, p. 61.

Savotik (Charies Van), bom at

Antwerp. 1619$ died 1669; became
a reputable painter of history, and

excelled in designing the naked figure.

Sbieck, n Dutch painter, worked
in the mainur of Peter Ness, but

with greater success : his pictures are

rare and highly rained, tbe ardiitec-

tnral parts wonderfolly effective, and
tbe edonring soft, quiet, and dnr.

ScACCiATO (Andrea), bom at Flo-

rence, 1GI2; studied first under
Mario Balasbi, and at'terwards under
Lorenso Lippi, the latter of which
persuaded him to paint animals, flow-

ers, and fruit, to which his genius

seemed to incline ; he became a very

eminent fu-tist in that branch, and was
greatly patromaed by tbe Grand Duke
of Tuscany, and the prineipal nobl-

litj : died about 1760.

ScALA (Francis), of Ferrara ; was
a scholar of Franceseo Ferrari, he

Sunted well in oil and tresco, and
ed in bis own country in 1 698.

ScALABKiKO (Mark Anthony), of
Verona; punted in tbe cburcb of
St. Zeno the two side pictures of the

great altar, one represents Christ dis-

puting with the Doctors ; the other,

tbe Adoration of tbe Magi : he flou-

rished in tbe year 1565. Poggi,

p. 57.

ScALBERG (Peter), residedat Paris
about 1 638 ; of his works as a painter
little is known

8cALiGEtt (Bartolonico^, born at

Verona, 1550; studied under Dario
Varotari, and painted history with
some reputation ; his design was cor-

rect, and bis colouring good: died
1608.

ScALiGEEj (Lucia}, born at Venice,

1 63 7 ; was a pupil of Al«isandro Va-

rotari, and painted sereral histoncal

pictores fbr the chnfiehai at Boina.

As a paintress she may be compared
to the most eniiiient artists of her
sex ; several of her pictures are in tbe
cliureliLs at Venice : died 1 TOO.

ScALVATi (Antonio), born at Bo-
logna, 1 5.59 ; studied under Giaoomo
Lauretti, whom he accompanied to
Rome, and assist in painting the

Hall of Constant 11 Li- in the Vatican
;

he exodled in portraits and painted

that of dement VIII. and many of
the principal personagea of bis time s

died 1622.

So AMINO*!"- 1 (llaffaelle\ was a
scholar of Uati'aelino del (j»lle, and
flourished about 1610; painted his-

tory with considerable merit, but is

more known as an eograver.

SoAKABBccKi—See Dalmasio.

ScA N N A aiNo (Francis) ,aFerrarese

;

studied in Bologna under Carlo ('ig-

noni •, his works in the chnreh of St.

Joseph, belonging to the nuns of
Mortura» and ttie portraits painted in

his own ooontiy, are highly esteemed

:

he died at tbe of 47, in the year
1688.

SrAN'XAViNi (Maurelio), )>om ni

Ferrara, 1655 ; was first a scholar of
Francesco Ferrari, and afterwards of
Carlo Cignani (at Bol(^ua), of whom
he became one of the most distin-

gjiislied disciples : there are mnnv of
his works at Bologna, amongst others,

tbe Annnndation, and 8. Tommaao da
Villa Nova distnbuting Alms to the
Poor, of which a particular account is

given by T^nrtoli ; and one of his

most esteemed productions is St.

Bridget fiuntmg befoce a Gruetfix*

supported by an Angel : died 1698.

ScABAMVCCiA (Luigi), called II

Perugino, horn at Perugia, 1616 ; was
the mil of Giovanni Anfoiiio Seara-

mueeia, an iodiflfcrent painter of his-

tory, by whom be was mstmcted ; be
afterwards frequented the school of
Onifln, and is said also to have studied

under Guercino; bo painted serenl
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pictures for the churches, and other

fillbhc edifices of Perugia, Milan, and
ioloena, which «n marked hv correct

and gnoefol design, and an 'amenity

of colour ; such are his Presentation in

the Temule ; and St. Barbara; and
in the Pallazzo Publico at Bologna is

a brge picture representing the Coro-

nation of Charles V. by Clement VII.
composed and designed in a grand
style: died 1680.

ScARCKLLA (Sigismoudo), called

Mondioo, born at Ferrara, 1530 ; was
educated in the school of Paolo Vero-
nese, of whose stvle he was a constant

though not a very successful follower.

In one of the churches, there is a

picture by thtt master of the Conver-

sion of aaul, and in another an altar-

piece representing the visit of the

Virgin to St. Elizabeth ; there nn-

also mauj others in the public ediliccs

at Ferrara: died 1614.

ScARCBLLA (IppoHts), called Lo
Scarseellino, bom at Ferrara about

1560; was thesonof Sigismondo,from

whom he n tvived his first instruction,

he ai'terwards visited Venii^, and be-

came a scholar of Giacomo Bassano,

and also studied and imitated the

works of Paolo Veronese. In Ferrara,

there is scarcely an edifice that floes

not possess some of his works ; in one
chntch there are three fine pictures

representing the Annunciation, the

Visitation of the Virgin ^lary to St.

Elizabeth, and tlie Assumption ; and
one of his most considerable represen-

tations, the Bfiiacle at the Marriage
of Cana, is in the refectory of the

Benedictines. Uis compositions nrv

ingenious and abundant, nis colonnnn;

rich yet delicate, the airs of his heads

sweet yet expressivet and the action of
his figures easy and graceful ; in his

backgrounds he corifTnllv iiitroduced

a portion of fli:Lrniiiig landscape,

touched with spirit, and coloured with

infinite nature ; he also painted some
admirable portraits of the most dis-

tinguished personsaea of his ooimtry:
died Ifi21.

ScA&PACciA (Yictor), bom at

Venice, 1410 ;
painted history and

portraits equal to most of his contem-

poraries of that early period, and ii

wid to hare hecn eonvmant with the

principles of perspective: died 1469.

ScE! rriT f ^),thedauphter of the

puinter Ary Lainnu'; painted {portraits

iu miniature, natural in colour, and

striking resemblances^ and left some
very good designs, also some engrav-

ings in meisotinto : she died at Paria

in 1839.

SriTAAK, a painter of ]{( it fcrdam,

died before 1691 i hu paiuu-d battles

i^r Van Spaam

ScBABKBK (William), bora ai

Wecrd, in 1 755 ; learned landscape

painting of John llorreken, at Ant-
werp ; he afterwards studied histonr.

Id IJSOf lie went to Rome, and on
returning to Antwerp^ he was named
Professor of the Academy of Fine

Arts in that city, which he filled

twenty fonr years with geneml satis-

faction ; he ibruied in his time many
artists of merit, among whom may lie

cited I. Van Bree.

ScBACvmv (Hans John), the

Younger, bora at Nuremberg about

1487, the son of an engraver; is sup-

posed to have been a disciple of

Albert Durer, whom he resemblea in

stvle: died about 1550.

ScHAOSK (Giles Van), a Dutchman,
born at Alkmaer, in Holland, IGKl ;

was first a pupil of Solomon Van Ua-

venstevn, and aftt^rwards of iVter

Verbeck ; he visited Dautzic, and
painted mteriors of Dutch kitchens,

and conversations in the style of Os-
tade, which were fnvnurahly reecivr d

;

he also painted portraits with consider-

able success; he visited France, where

his oonTcrsation pictures were much
admired, and he was employed in copy-

ing the works of the best Italian and
Flemi^li painters, for which he pos-

sessed a particular taieul ; he copied,

amongst others, a picture (»f Christ

and St. John, after Michael Angelo
Biionnrotti ; ?ind the Virgin and Child,

after Rubeusi be returned to Alkmaer,
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«nd WM engiged by Van Tromp to

paint a picture of the Engagement
between the Spanish and Dutch Fleet,

which he executed iu a manner highly

<»reditable to him : died 1668.

ScHALCKEN (Godfrey), bom at

Dort, 1643 ; waa firat a echolar of

Solomon Van Hoogstraeten, and after-

wards of Gerard Donw, under whom
he acquired great delicacy of finish,

and a competent acquaintance with

the principles of light and shade, and

established his reputation by painting

small pictures of domestic subjects,

chiefly represented by candleugbt.

On leavine the school ofGersidDoiiw,
be studied the works of Rembrandt,
which lie soon abandoned, despairing;

to eqnal the vigorous touch and magi-

cal effect of that extraordinary master

of the art ; he painted small portraits,

with flatterins; encouragement, and
the pnTirij)a] Hiinnies at Dnrt had al-

ready sat to him, when hearing of the

extraordinary fame of Kneller, he

eame to Enpand and pointed the por-

1

trait of King William 111. by candle-

light, Inrgc as life, that being the

prevailing taste in England at that

period ; ne was not so successful in

those of the women as the men,
because he copied nature as he found

it, without any attempt at flattery.

His pictures for the most part repre-

sent candlelight subject^ and the

chief merit oonsiats in the neatness of
the finishing and his perfect knowledge
of the fbiaro-oscuro ; hi-i touch is

clear ami Miellow. and his colouring

warm; ins small pii lure;» are agreeably

composed^ designed and punted with

care and precision, and it is much to

be regretted that he did not draw the

figures more correctly : died 170C.

ScHEDoNE (B.)"—See Sciiidoxe.

ScHF.FFEK (John Baptist), born at

Mauheim, a pupil of Tischbien ; lived

at the Hagoe and at Rotterdam, and

finally settled in 1 803 with his fiunily,

at Amsterdam; he painti 1 the portrait

of }jO\uh Buonajiarte, King of II<»1-

limd, and at the meeting of painters

in 1808, gained the prise for ms pic-

ture represHiting the Dnteh Admiral
James Simon de Ryk refusing the

favour offered him by the Spatiinrds

;

he sent three others to the same exhi-

bition, one of which icnresented the

portrait of himself ana another that

of his wife.

ScHEiTz (Matthew), bom at Am-
sterdani about 1GI8; studied under

AVouvermans, whose style he (juitted

for that of D. Teniers, and painted

landscapes, with rustic spoits and
childran f^F*"**^ themadve^ ftc.

ScHBLLTKCKS CWilltam), bom at

Amsterdam, 1632, from his style of
painting is supposed to have been a

scholar of Joliu Lnigelbach : he tra~

veiled through France, Italy, and
Switzerland, and painted landscapes

and sea-ports, decorated with ^giuea,

and touched with ne?itnes9 and «]>irif

the brilliant and sunny effects in some
of his pictures remind us ofDuJardin

;

his ammals are correctly drawn, and
his groups are tastefully composed.
He nsualiy painted in small size, and

i
finished his pictures very highly, and

I

some of them, particularly m his

hones, hate a resemblance to Won*
vermans. When Charl^ II. em-
barked for England, he painted one
of his finest productions ; it was a
very considerable composition, and
represents nmnerotts figures oolleeted

on the shore to witness the embarka-
tion, and is arranged with surprising

ingenuity and variety ; his works are

seldom met with in this country,

though fmind in the choicest collec-

tions in Holland: died 1678.

ScHBLLiNCKs (Daniel), bom at

Amsterdam, 1C38, brother ofWilliam,

by whom he is said to have been in-

structed, and in whose style he painted

landscapes and sea-ports wttn con*
siderahle reputation: died 1701.

ScHBLTiifA (Jaco), bom at Har-
lingen, 1760; studied design under

I
P. Piera, and after^vards from nature

and the works of the hot mn^ter" ;

he visited Dusseldort, where he copied

some paintipgs ifom the celebrated
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Vandyck, and allerwtrds wmt into

Sazonv and painted the portraits of

scTcral persons ot' ilistinction after the

maimer of that great master ; on re-

turning to Holland, he lived alter-

nately at Botterdam and Amsterdam.
He painted the portraits of all the

Fnnnders atid Directors of the l^ntnvinti

8ocietv of Rotterdam : also a number
of family pictures, the figures of the

natnnl siie» and which ne often re-

presented in a landscape, with many
arrp^-nrio'^ . t|,,qt manner he painted

his uncle, (i. N an Nymegen, and his

father-in-law, D. Van Nymegen, at

the age of 81. He died near Ani-
heim, 1837.

SciiEKAU (John Eleazar), a German
painter, is said to have rfsidnl »t

Paris about 17G5, but we have no ac-

count of his works.

ScniAVONE (Andrea), called Me-
dola, bora in Dalmatia, 1522, first

tanght himself by designing after the

prints of Parmeg;iftno and others, and

afterwards became a scholar of Titian,

and in competition with Tintoretto

painted the Visitation of the Virgin

to St. Elizabeth, in which, though not

equal to Tintoretto, he retired from

the contest with applause ; two of the

most admired of nia works are at

Rimini, th^ represent the Nativity,

and the Assnniption of the Virgin ;

his compositions are copious and
agreeable, attitudes graceful and ele-

gant, resemblingthose of I^irmegiano;
his draperies are cast with taste, the

heads of his females beiiutiful, and
those of his old men <rii:nified and im-

pressive. The history of Perseus

and Andromeda, bv biro, is in the

royal palace at Windsor ; also a

Nativity, and an Asaumptions died

1582.

ScHiAVONF.TTi (Luigi), bom at

Bassano, 1765, was placed at an early

age nnder Giulio Goldini, underwhom
he made great pmfidency in deog^

;

but he is better known ti^ nn eneraver,

to which branch of tlie protession he

devoted himself ailer the death of his

inatmetor.

SoHiDOiri or Sohidonb (Barto-

lomeo), born at Modcna, 15G0 ; al-

tliongh brought up in the school of

the Caracci, he appears to have formed

his style by an attentive study of the

works of Raffaelle and Correggio,

particularly the latter ; he painted

several admirnM ' pictures for the

Duke of Modena, which were after-

wards placed in the collection oi' the

King of Naples ; m the Palasio Pab-
lico, are his celebrated frescoes of the
history of Coriolanus, and seven em-
blematical figures, in wliich he emu-
lated tiie grandeur of Corre^io; and
in the cathedral is a picture of St.

Geminiano^ which has often been
niist;iken for a prohiction of tlmt

TUH-ier. II is large works are ex-

Lrcmely rare, amougst the most es«

teemed of which is a Pieta, and the

Conception ; his Holy Families and
^ladonna?, apparently his favourite

subjects, are not often met with ; of

him it may be said that no follower of

Correggio apprcmched him so nearly

in the graceful and expressive airs of

his heads, nnd in the elegant turn of
his figures, in his management of
the chiaro-oscuro he exhibits the

breadth and intdligenoe of Correggio,

and his colouring partakes of the im-
pasto R!»d purity which distingui>;h

the works of that great master ; his

design is not very correct, but he con-

ceals that defect by the loreliness of
his attitudes and the enchanting har-

mony of his tones ; his pictures, ren-

dered iutcrcstuig by their extraor-

dinary beauty as wdlaa their extreme
rarity, are held in the highest esti-

mation, and are wry Suable: died
1616.

ScHMiTz (J. Kudolf),a Swiss,bom
in the Canton of Zurich, 1^70; was a
scholar of Mathias Fuessli ; at first he
applied himself to historical ptuuliug,

but not Sttcceeding in that branch he
turned his thoughts to portraiture, to

which his talents were better adapted.

He came to England when Sir God-
frey Kneller was in his zenith, attached

himself to his style, and obtained a
2d
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flattering shore of the pabHe ftvoar.

Hb portraits were well ooloored, his

draperies pleasant, and hit women
graceful : died i7\^-

ScHSEBBf.ME (Jacoh), bom in

Enjjland. 1 7^0 ; 1k' stmlktl from na-

ture, and having attracted the notice

of the Earl of Leicester, w»sein]>loyed

by biin in painting seTeral landscapes

;

he also puoUshed views of the Town
and Abbey of St. Albans, fron\ draw-

ings made by him oa the spot : died

1792.

ScuNELL (John), bora at Banl,

1672. died 1714, is said to have
painted portraits. Walpole, T. 3.

p. 354.

ScnoEN (Martin), bom in Fran-

conift about 1 I'Jd; nt' In-^ iirrfnrmances

as a painter but little i!> known, but at

Colmar are preserved two of his pic-

tur«i, representing the Nativity, and

tlie Adoration of the Magi, both of

which he engraved : died I4b6.

SCHOP.NPIELD or ScnOONFlKII)

(John Henry), bom In Siin)»ia, Itiiy,

was n scholar oi' John Saiifibicn, an

artist of no note^ under whom he

acquired the radlimetita of design

;

alter cootemplating the best works of

art in Germany, tie visited • Rome,
whrre he pnintcil two nltar- pieces,

and uu hia return to Gerniany, dis-

tinguished himself as an historical

painter in seferal citlea ofthat empire

;

he wMs also extensively employed as a

portiuit painter, and his landscapes

deiX)rated with figures and architec-

ture were much admired. Amongst
his most esteemed works at Augsburg
are his pictures of Christ conducted
to Calvary, and the Taking down from

the Cross; in the Senate House of

that dtjr is another fine picture by
him» representing the race of Hippo-
menes and Atalnntn; his compositions

evince a fertile iinuguiation, in di sii^n

he in somewhat incorrect, and las

figures in general are rather too long

;

his edourini; is vigorous, though occa-

sionally crude and :;hiring; he excelled

iu historical subject:^, laud^capes, sea-

ports, arotutectoffs^ mini of grand
rdificcs, and animals of everj species

:

died 1689.

ScilOENMAKER (Pctcr John), bom
at Dordrecht in 17.j.">

;
painted views

of towns after the manner of Vander
I lieyden ; at the exhibitions bis worka

met the approbation of connoisseurs

;

at that at Dordredit there were fmxt

jiictures by him, one of which was

ornamented with Bhip])ing and whh
figures, which were put in by J. C.

SdioCel. His works form part of the

collections of Ziiden Van Nyvett,

Oudcrwater Van Puthok, and others.

ScHOETARTs (M ), a Flemish

painter of villnge festivals and mcrry-

makiniT' in tlu' st\le of Tcnier?, and
although very inferior to that master,

his pictures possess ^reat merit : they

are frequeutfy met with in the Nether*

lands.

ScnooNJAKs (Anthony), bom at

Antwerp, 1G50; WAS a scholar of
Erasmus QnclHnns, on leaving whom
he travelled to Italy for improvement,

where he painted some pictures for

the churches which estabUshed his

reputation. He was invited to Vienna
hv the "Rffipcrnr Leojiold, and painted

the portraits of the Impeiial family

and those of the principal nobility,

and also several grand pictures for the

churches. He came to this country

in the reign of Kin<!: WiHiain, and was
employed in decoratmg the mansions

of some of the nobility and in por-

trait painting : he painted that oi the

late Lord Orford
; and, amongst other

works, the staircase in a house called

Little Montague House, at the corner

of Bloomsbury Square. His portrait,

painted by himself, was in the col-

lection at Strawberry HiU : died

1726.

SciiooK (N. Van), born at Antwerp,

about ]()(>(); master not known. His

pictures miually represent subjects of

the fable^ composea with facility and
agreeid>ly coloured. He was particu-

larly succe».sftd in d 'sierninnj nymphs
aud chiidreu, aud was much employed
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in execQting cartoons for the manu-
faeturen of tapestry at Antwerp and
BnineU: died 1726.

SciiooTEN (George Van), boru at

Leyden, 1587 ; stndkd anoer Conrad
Vander Maes, an artitt of little cele-

lirUv, whom !ip snrpnssofl hnth iu

history' anil portrait ; but his works
•re little known except in hia native

dty: died 1658.

ScuoHEL or ScuoaEEL (Juhn),

bomnewAlkmaer, inHoilud, 1495

;

he studied first under William Come-
lisz, tlicri visited Anistordam, and
became a pupil of Janics Cornclisz, au
historical paiuter of soaie celebrity,

and was eooaidered one of the moet

f
romisine young artists of his time.

Fc trnvclled through Germany, and
studied under John Mabuse and Albert
Durer, then visited Venice, aikl alter-

wardfl nrooeeded to JenuideBi, where
he made accurate dei^s from the

most interesting views ami antiqui-

ties in that city and its environs, lie

painted for the convent there a picture

representingtheIncredulityofTnomas,
and then embarked for the Isle of
Bhodes, and painted views of that

city and fortr^. He next visited

Venice and Borne, Bad studied for

three years the most remarkable ob-

jects of antiquity and the principal

works of the great masters in that

capital. At Eome he painted a whole-

len^i portrait of Pcoe Adriwi VI.
which was sent to the College of Lou-
vain. On his return to IloUand he
produced one of his most celebrated

pictures, represeutuig Christ's entiy

into Jeriiealem ; also a picture of the

Baptism of Christ ; in whicli he imi-

tated tlie style of Raffaelle, and though
not entirely divested of tlie stitTness

and formality which prevailed amongst
the nemish artists at that period, was
nperior to any that haa preceded
him ; died 1562.

ScHOTEL (John Christian), horn at

Dordreeht in 1787; was at first a
pupil of Meuleman?, then of Sehou-

man, under whom he was daring two

years painting shipping in water-

colonrsandin Indian ink. After 181

8

he studied from nature, and would
sometimes *?o out in a litrht boat up'>n

a rough sea to take sketeheH. liis

marine pieces have great truth and
are highly- esteemed. the advice

of his fnends he attempted painting

in oil, and succeedefl so well that two

pictures that he exhibited at Amster-

dam in 1818 sold for very high

prices: one represented a nolent

tempestt the other, a sea agitated

mider a serene sky. Vmru t!if«t time

he never ceased working with the

greatest ardour; his constant study

and natnral disposition made him a
rival of Backhuysen. In 1814 and

1817 he worked, in wncert with his

master, M. Schouman, to achieve two
historical pictares: one representing

the precipitate retreat of tne Kpench
after their check before the city of

Dordrecht, in 1814; that picture is

in the possession of the Literary So-

ciety, IHvena 9ed una, at Dordrecht;

the other represented the Bombard-
ment of -Mf^iers l)y the united ileets

of Kndan*! and Holland, and the total

destruction of the Algerine fleet in

the port of that city, in 1816 ; that

picture was bought liv M. Van
Pollen Van Nieuland. His skien nn»

aerial, his waters have a most heautilul

transparency in a calm sea, and a real

agitation in a tempest ; he equalled

Yanderveldt in the limpidity of the

watf r, nnd the celebrated Bru-khuy??en

in iiLcitaf ed seas. All his pictures in-

ecnitestably attest his marine know-
ledge and his fine finish* even to the

minutest details. The Prince of
Orange bonght ^v,-n of his picture^!,

which he preM iitrd to the Emperor uf

Russia, who St til him, through Prmcc
Galatzin, a gold snuff bcs richly set

with precious stones as a proof of his

satisfaction. He sent several plet nres

to the difft^rent exhibitions iu Flanders

and to Pans up to 1836, and received

many medals: he died at I>ordreebt|

in Deoemher. 1838.

Schouman (Artus^, bom at Dort,

1710; was a scholar of Adrian Yander
2 0 2
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Berg, and pamted liistorical subjects

and portraits* but of no great merit*

ScnvLTSz(Jobn Christopher), bom
at Ainsterdan), I7iO; studied under
his lather, a laiulscapc painter, and

who worked for Troost Van Groenen-

doelen, and was of esteemed talent;

the son gave lessons in design and
landscape painting, ntid was Dean of

the Company of Painters of St l.ukc

at Amsterdam. 11. Stockvijich. the

painter of landscapes and animals,

was his pupil : he died at Amsterdam,
1812.

ScH u ppEN (PeterVan),the Yonng* i

,

born at Paris, about 1673 ; he studied

under Nicholas de Largilliere, and is

said to have been a reputablepainter

of history and portraits. He was
made painter to the Emperor of

Austria: died 1751

»

.S( iiuKMANs (Anna Maria), bom at

rtrrclit. 1G()7. Tlii> extraordinary

talented lady i.^ n uanled as a prodigy

in the worfd uf iearniug and of art.

She excelled in mnsic, painting, sculp-

ture, and engra\ing, and painted her

own portrait, nnd also those of

several of her friends. It doe's not

appear that she had any inijtructur m
the art: died 1678.

ScHUT (Cornelius), bora at Ant-

werp, 1 600 ; was one of the most cele-

brated disciples of Uubens ; on leaving

whose aeadcnnv he was employed for

several works iii the churches, and

J
rave ample proofs of his talents in his

rescoes in the cupola of the cathedral,

and in other large works of that kind

in that city. Of his altar-pieces the

most deserving of notice are his pic-

tures ofthe Nativity ; the Assumption
of the Virgin ; and a Dead Cnrist,

with the Virgin and St. John ; which

has sometimes been attributed to

Vandyck. He painted several his-

torical and fabulous subjects for

private collections, ingeniously com-
posed, though occasioufllly too much
scattered and coufusfd. His style and

Ci>louring plainly imlicated the school

of Rubens. Vandyck painted his por-

trait amop^ those of tho «miiienC

artists of hal country : died 1660.

ScHiTZ (Christian George), bom
in the Electorate of Mentz, about

1 730 ; pahited small pictures of views

of the Rhine and landscapes, neatly

touched and very highly finished.

ScHi i H (Theodore Vender), bom
at the Hague, 1028; after receiving

some little instruction therr. lie visited

Paris, and entered the school of Se-

bastianBourdon, and havinp improved
himself in derign, he visited ltaly»

where he eontemjdated with astonish-

rnont nnd dcliglit the great objects of

art b^- winch he was surrounded. He
acqmred considersble celebritybysome
historical pictures which he exhibited,

and also copied the compositions of

Raffaelle andOiulio Romano, in which
he succeeded iiappiiy. He was em-
ployedby Christina, QueenofSweden,
in several works, and on his return to
the Hague painted the ceiling of the

Hall of the Burgomnsters in the Town
House with an emblematical subject

ofJustice, Temperance^ and Fortitude,

iugenionsly composed, and designed

more in the Roman taste tliati tbnt of

his country. One ot" his most esteemed

works is a large picture representing

the portraits of the officers of the
armed dtisens : died 1705.

ScuWART (John), bom at Gron-
ingen, in Holland, 1 480 ; visited Italy

for improvement, and painted history

and landscape with considerable re|pu-

tatton, particularly the latter, which
resemble those of Schorel: died
1541.

ScHWAitT.s (Christopher), bom at

Ingokbtadt, 1550 ; where he learned

the elements of the art ; then visited

Venice, and entered tlie school of
Titian, and profited by the lessons of
that great master of colouring. Tlis

countr>'men have honoured bini with
the appellation of the Raffadle of
Germany, hut why it is difficult to
discover, as he appears to have been
more emulous of imitating the energy
and vigorous colouring of Tintoretto

than the gran^r am majesty of thu
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liomau and Fioreutiue schools. He
retunied to Gennany, and painted

many pictures Ibr the chaKnet and
pubUc edifices of the city of Munich,
aiul one nf his niost esteemed works,

apictureof thi' Entombing; of Christ, is

in the Dusbeidorf Gallery. His merit

oolwists chiefly in the abundanee of
his compomtions nud the foroe of his

colouring:. His luarl-; are neither

beautiful nor pxpres&ivc. and there ap-

pears in all his works a national stilf-

oess and formality of which he never

oould divest himsdf : died 1594.

ScHWBOMaN (Henry), a painter of

flowers, bom near Hacrlf-ni
;
pTipil of

P. Van Loo
;
occupied hiniii ir chietty

in design and engraving, and for the

hitter gained medals: he died at

Haerlera in 1816.

S(" II YN 1) A 1, or R ( n r. \DEL (Bernard),

bora at Ilni rli in, l<ia9; wns a scholar

of ITcndrick Momuicrs, niul painted

assemblages ofpeasants regaling, fairs,

merrv-makings, and the interiors of
Butch kitchens, in the style of John
Molennor, which, though greatly in-

ferior to Ostade, are ingeuiously com-
posed and treated with considerable

Aumour: died 1716.

SciAKPXLLoifi—See Crsdi.

$cii.L4 or Sttta. (Agostino), horn
at Messina, 1629; was a scholar of

Antonio Ricci, called Barhalunga

;

went to Homo, and frequented the

school of Andrea Sacchi. lie returned

to Messina rich in design^ he had
made idFter Raffaelle and the antique.

Several of his fresco works are in the

churches at Messina, and in St. Ursula

au oil pictureoftheDeath of St. Ililary,

which is much admired : died 1700.

ScioBNA (Lorenso), with Stephen

Pieri, were both scholars of Bronzino,

and worked for the obsequies of

Buonarotti. Faaari, par. 3. lib. 1.

p. 279.

ScoLABi (Guiseppe), born at \ i-

cenza ; flouruhed aoout 1580 ; was a
disciple of Giovanni Battista Maganza;

painted history both in oil nntl in

fresco, and there are numy of his

workh ill Viccnza, Verona, and \'enicc,

which are favourably spoken of.

Slukza (Sinibaldo), born iu the

Genoese Slate, 1589; was a scholar

of Giovanni Battista Pa^[;i, and ex-

celled in painting landscapes, which
he decorated witli groups of fiir'ires

and animals tastefully composed and
touched with great spirit ; he also

painted easel pictures of sacred and
fabulous subjects, which are found iu

the choicest collection"?. Tt wotdd bo

difficult, says Lanxi, to find in Italy a

pencil which grafted so soccessfully

the neatness of the Flemish execution

with the taste of the Italian: died

1631.

Scott Samuel), uti eminent English

painter of river views and sea-pieces.

He resided in London ft<m 17^5 to

1772, and though he was hut seeond
to Vanrlevtkle in sea pictures, he ex-

celled him in variety, and often intro-

duced buildings into his pictures with

consummate skill. His views of
London Bridge, Custom House Quay,

were eqiinl In his marines, and
his fiirun s were judiciously chosen

and admirably painted. He was

equally clever ra his washed drawings.

S£BALD (John), a Bohemian painter

and engraver, engraved his own works,

which consist of rural balls, tumults,

and many other of those bi^.arre mid

wild humonrs ; he marked his works

with various letters, sometunes B—v,

P—^p : he died in the year 1520.

Sanarart, p* 22.

Sbbastiano (Francesco) — See
PlOMBO.

Sf:BiiJ,T: (Gysbert), burgomaster of

Weesp, painted aceording to a modern
author of the present state of Holland,

a picture, fuU of merit, representing

the Judgment of Solomon, in tiie

Hall of Justice in the !Int( 1 dc ViUe
of Wee?p, above the seat ot the alder-

men. There is also by him in the

aldermen's chamhh' in that city, a
picture composed of an assemblage of
the bnrgoniasters, baillies and aMer-

mea of M^ecsp iu 1652, and many
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other paintings by him ia different

rooms m the same edifice.

Sbojlmo (6eronimo)» bom at Saia-

g098O, 1638 ; after stodying the rudi-

ments uiider an obscure artist, he

visited Madrid and btudied the great

miistcrs ia the royal coUection there,

then returned to Saragossa, an able <

designer both in oil and in irooo : died

1710,

Seccantx (Sebastiano), bom at

IJdiue : was a disci|)le of Pomponio
Ainalteo, and a reputable painter of

histonr and portraits. In one of the

chormea at Udine is an altar-piece by
him, rrprt s( nting Christ bearing hia

Cross, with Angels holding the instru-

ments of the Passion ; which is fa-

vonrably spoken of. He flourished

about 1576«

Secghiabi (Giulio), bora at Mo-
dena, was educated at Bolo^a in the
school ofthe Carncci ; he visited Rome
where he ac(jviirod considerable repu-

tation : one of his works, an altar-

piece of the Death of the Virgin, in

the cathedrid at Modena» ia hig^y
commended; died 1631,

SiCOND (John), a poet, painter,

and cnjrrRver, l>oni in Aja, in llolhuul,

1511: diedinl53G. lie kit a (|imn-

tity of works, in which is seeu a won-
derful lacitity and richness* united to

mueh beauty, both iu painting and
cngmving.

Secu (Martin tie), a painter of
Romersiolaen ; had a goou niminer,

not much finbhed, but highly praised

by Vanmander, and by Baldinucci,

par. 2. aecolo4. p. 65,

Sbdelmaybb (Jeremiah James)

;

he is mentioned aa a painter, but no
account is given of his style or works,
or the time in which he lived.

Seei'w (Martin de), bom at llc-

incr.swalen in 1520, was a good his-

torical painter, although his prompt
and easy manner occasionally seems
approarlunix to negligence: died at
Middclburgh, 15/4.

SBaABm8( )i the name of dus
artist is aflixed to a pcntrait of Qodef
Chodkiewic of Russia.

SeoaLer (Giovanni), bom at Venice
1 063, was a seholar of Antonio Zauchi,

and paintud history with considerable

reputation. A picture by him at Venice
representingthe Conception, it is said,

will bear coTnjmrison with the ablest

artists of tiiai period : died 1/20.

Segeh (Anna) ; was a Flemish

miniature paintress and liluinniator.

Sfoehs or Seohkrs (Gerard)

;

bora at Antwerp, 1589; was first a

scholar of Henry Van Balan, and
afterwards of Abraham Jansscns ; he
visited Rome and attached himself to

the style of .M. A. C'aravaggio, and
became a scholar of Uartolomeo Maii-

fredi, who had studied under Cutif
vaggio, to wliose style he added a
richness of colour, fdmost general in

the painters of his country. He
painted several historical subjects and
musical eoBTersations, soldiers playing

at cards, &e. half-length figures which
were greatly admired ; also some pic-

tures for the churches at Antwerp in

imitation of the style of Carava^o,
which were not so favourably reoeiTed.

He then adopted the clear and splen-

did colonringof Uubens and Vondyck,
which at that time was in great favour

with the public ; in which style he
painted his celebrated jnctures of the
Elevation of the Cross; the Adoration

of the ^lagi ; and Peter denying

Christ; which may be ranked amongst
the best productions of the Flemish
school. But his most esteemed woriL

is bis picture of the Marriage of the
Virgin. His compositions are ju-

diciuubly arranged, his design more
correct than is usual with his country-

men, snd his colouring more vigorous

and chaste : he waspcrfectly aequaint ed
with tbeprinciples of t he chiaro-oscuro,

though usually too abrupt in his oppo-

sition ofIq^t and shadow. Tandyck
painted his portrait : died 1651.

Seobbs (Daniel)^younger brother of
Gerard, bom at Antwerp, 1590: his
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taste leading him to design flowers

and fruit, be became a diMipIe ofJohn

BreugbeU who at that time painted

thoee subjects. He visited Rnr (\

where he designedovery curious tiower,

jilaiit, or insect that he met i^ itb, and

formed aiich colbHrtion of drawings

of those objects, and gave to his imi-

tations the beauty, brilUftnry, and

variety with which nature had dotlii-d

the ongiuahi ; he excelk d iu paiutiug

lilies and roses. He frequently painted

borders and gariands of flowers, in

which the Intervening space was en-

riched by liistorical snfyect!?, which

Bubens aid not di^idaiu occasionally

to execute: died 1660.

Segers or Segue Rs (Hercules),

bom at the nagoe about 1 630 ;
painted

landscapes and animals in the style of

Paul Potter, after whose death his

pictures were held in great estimation.

His landscapes exhibit agreeable

scenery, and his cattle are correctly

drawn and touched with great spirit

:

died about 1675. I

Seletto (Charles), a Neapolitan
j

painter, is recorded by Domhiici,

part 2. tielle Vite dei Pittori Napoli'

tani, p. 248.

Sbllabo (James), • Florentine

painter, was a scholar of Francesco

Fihppo Lippi ; he is mentioned by

Vamri, toni. 1. par. 2. p. 295. Ue
flourished about the year 1430.

Sejienti or Semenza (Giacomo),

bom at Bologna, 1580 ; studied first

under Denis Ctdyart, and aflerwards

under Qui lo Keni, of who<^c style ho

was one of the most successful fol-

lowers i his pictures of the Martyr-

dom of St. Cecilia ; the Marriage of

St. Catherine ; and the Crucifixion,

at Bologna, have he* n f d- i u for

Guido's. He visited liouie, wiicrc he

executed several works in fresco, and

an altar-piece in oil. representing the

Virgin and Infant Christ : died 1638.

Sbhini (Antonio), horn at Geneva

about 14h5; was a di i] ! of Lodo-

vico Rn-n, and afterwards studied the

works oi A'ictro Femgino, and became

a successful follower of his style. His

picture of the Nativitv is oonaidered

equal to the best proJuctions of thai

T!i;ister, and not inferior to fome of
tiie juvenile works of Kaflaeile : died

I.VI 'J.

Sehim (Andrea^, eldest son of
Antonio, bom at Genoa, 1510 s stu-

died first under his father, then

under Pierino del Vaga, and afterwards

visited Kot'ic (o contemplate the works

of Raffaelic and the beauties of an-

tiquity, and became a fhithfiil follower

of his style, though somewhat incor-

rect in design. lie painted several

pictures for the chureius in Genoa,

of which the most esteemed were a

Nativity; and the Adoration of the
Mn^I ; in both of which he imitated

KalVaelle ; he also painted portndta

with great success : died 1578.

Semini (Ottiivio), younger son of

Antonio, born at Genoa, about 1515 ;

he studied tirst under his father, and
afterwards under Pierino del Vaga;
then visited Rome to study the works

of liafTnelle, and copied with great

attention the antique bas-reliefs of

the Colonna Trajana; he decorated

the facade of the Phhoio Doria, with

statues and architecture, and painted

some frescoes in tbe interior ; one of

which, the Rape of the Sabines, is so

much in the style of Raflaelle, that

Procciani mistook it for a work of

that master : died at Milan, 1604.

Semols (II)—See FftAMCO.

Senatb (J. A.\ born at Loo, three

leagues from Ypr^ ; was dmost
unknown to the arts in Bt lLMum, till

the Academy at \pres exhibited at

Ghent, iu 1823, a picture by him,

which had been sent to than, repre-

senting tlie workshop of Rembrandt,

in which the artist has ponrtrayed a

great number of the painters of that

{)eriod. His works are distinguished

jy purity of design, originality of

composition, and perfect imitatinn of

nature, and are much sought lor, and
widely dispersed among foreigner^

though little known in Belgium. In
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tbe chwcfa of St. Loo, is s painting; by
him, repreaenting the seven frorks i»

Mercv.

Ski'EZZINO (Frnncesro), bom at

OciKia. 1530; stiulitcl first under

Lucu C'anciagio, aud ai'ierwards under

Giomna BatUsta Castelli, and be-

eamc a r( putable painter of biatoiy

:

died 1579.

SrrT (John riiristian), bom at Am-
sterdam

;
puintfil insects with astonish-

ing fidelity aud ueatuei>s, and iu a

spirited style.

SsPTiMUs (Heica]es)^See Ssm.
Sbrafiki (Serafino da), a picture

in the cathedral at Modcna, inscribed

with his name, and dated repre-

senting the Oowninj^ of thi- Virgin,

is pnhited iu the style of Giotti.

Skuknari (Gasparo), born at

Palermo; visited Home, and studied

under S^watiano Gonea, and on his

return to Sicily* distinguished himself

as a painter of histnrr, both in oil and

fresco: flourii^Iud about 1570.

Seuin (John), bom at Ghent, 16/8;

was a pupil of Erasmus QuelUnus,

whom he very nearly approached.

There is in the church of St Martin,

at Toumay, a fine picture by him»

which represents that Saint tearing

his mantle to give half of it to a poor

nian covered with rajjs. He painted

a great many altar-paeces for Ghent,

and numerous portraits at the Hague.

At the age of seventy he painted

those of the Marquis de Feucion,

auibai>i>ador to the Uague, and his

lady.

ScnifBt (Cesar), a painter, was

bom in Orvieto, but settled in Assisi,

wliere he lived till the year 1600,

when he died at the age oi 84. Mo'
rei/i, p. Hil.

Seumoneta (Girolamo Siciolantc),

bom at Sermooetta, 1504, and

generally called Girolamo Sermonetta

;

was one of the ablest disciples of

Pieriuo del \ aj;a, whom he assisted

in his work::). In his oil picturcb he

is compared to tbe discipk-s of Raf-

faelle, for the resemblance in his sQrIe,

to the illustrious haul of the Roman
school. Such are his pictures of the

Martyrdom of St. Lui ia ; the Trans-
figuration ; and the Nativity. His
moat oelebreted work is at Ancoon, it

represents the Virgin seated on a
throne, with a choir of beautiful

Angels, ist. Bartholomew, St. Paul,

and other Saints. There are few of
his works in private collections, ex-

cept portraits, which he painted in an
admirable style : died 1550.

Serra (Cliri'-tfjpluT) of Ceaena

;

was a scholar ol Guerciuu, aud taught

Christopher Savolini design and paint-

ing : he iionrished about 1650.

Sekrss (Dominie), bora in Gas-
cony; came to England about I765«
and acquired considerable reputation

as a painter of sea-pieces and laud-

scapes, although much inferior to
Vernet. One of his most considerable

works is a painting of Lord Howe*s
cn'j-agement with the combined fleets

ol rrance and Spain : died 1793.

Servandoni (Cavaliere Giovanni
Geronimo), bora in Florence, 1695 ;

studied under Giovanni Panini, whose
style he followed, and was employed
in decorating the Opera House at

Paris, and in similar wurkii : died

1766.

Sesti—See Trati.

Sesto (Da), sometimes called Ce-
sare Blilanese, bora in Milan, flourish-

ed about 1 500 ; was one of the ablest

imitators of tlie style of Leoivinlo da
Vinci, whose disciple he is Minjiosed

to have been. At Milan is ihe iiead

of an Old Man by Seato, so much in
the style of liConardo, as to be mis-

taken for one of his productions. At
Rome is a Holy Family, e^-idently

composed and painted in iuiitaliou of

Raffaelle ; also the head of Herodias,
whieh is evidently taken ftom Raf-
faelle's picture of the Fomarina: died

Setti (Ercole), or Septimus Her-
cules, born at Modeiia ; painted some
altar*pieocs for the churches theie,
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"wlucli '\rv iionictimcs inscribed Ilrcolc

de ScUi, and (jonictimea in Lauu, Iler-

coks Septhniis: he flourithed iibcnit

1560 : in the Abecedaria Pittorioohe
is called (Vccbino.

Sivr. {{i'\]hrvt dc), bom nt Mou-
lines, 161;'»i puiuud historical sub-

jects with mwiDen, but we have no
descriptioQ of his works.

SsTB (Peter de), brother of the
above, \fM distinguished ia the same
branch of tiic art.

Skvin (Clamlins Albert), born in

Brussels, ul' a iuinily from Liege

;

applied himself to paintings and gave
proofs of his skill, in Sweden, iu

England, and in his oxvn conntry :

being desirous of seeing llotm-, he
weot there in 167^, and died iu the

foQowing year. Sandrart, p. 367*

SBTMOira (Colonel), nearly reUted
to the Duke of Somerset aod Earl of
Hereford ; painted in water colours

and crayons, in the latter he copied

from Cooper a head of Sir John
Robinson, Lieutenant of the Tower

;

he also designed historic heads and
portraits with a pen. Waipole, vol.

d< p. 95.

Seymour (James), born in Lon-
don, 1702; iustructor is uukaown,
bnt he was considered superior to

WoottoQ in the design of a horse, and

Kainted some portraits of ninning

orses for the Duke of Somerset: died

1/0 2.

Sghizzi (Andrew) of Bolc^na

;

studied under Albano, afterwards

under Lucius Massari, and subsc-

quentiv uikIit Francesco Briccio. Tn

love AMtli geometry, he learned uiuler

the iu^siructions of Colouna, of Me-
telh, and of Dentone, and suceeeded

to such perfection that he was always
cnijdoyed in theatres, and the most
famous palaces ;

many ot" his works

are in Bolugua : he flouriahed about

1640. Soprani, p. 233.

Shaw (James), bom at Wolyer-
hampton ; was placed as a pupil with

Mr. Penny, and painted portraits

with some reputation: died 1784.

There was an artist of the same name,

a painter of horses, and an exhibitor

at the Roysl Academy, who died

about 1772.

Sukpuard ( ), an English

artist, lived in the reign of Charles

II., of wliom nothing more is known
than that he painted Killigrcw

and his Dog, now in Lord Godol*
phin*s collectbn. Waipaltt toI. 3.

p. 9.').

Siiii'! ! Y (William), bcr.i in Lon-

don ;
kept u drawing school for some

years. There is a picture of a man
blowing a firebrand, with the name of

Shipley as the painter, which is attri-

buted to him : died IHOL

SiBRECHT or SiBHfccnr (John),

born at Antwerp, 1625 ; studied

under Us fkther, and afterwards from
the works of Nicholas Bergheni and
Karl dii Jarilin, and cojiicd them so

closely, that t;ume of his copies have
been taken for originals ; he came to

England, and was employed by the
Duke uf Buckingham t* i four years
nt Cliefden Ilouse ; also by several

others of the nobility and gentry ; his

usual subjects were landscapes aud
views on tne Rhine: died 1703.

SicioLAKTB ((jirolamo) — See
Sebmonbta.

Si£NA (Marco)—See Pino.

Si£NA (Matteo da),bom at Sienna,

about l.K'i'? ; went to Rome to exer-

cise his skill as a landscape })aiuter in

the Logic of the Vatican, and gene-
rally worked in conjunction with
Nicolo Circignano, called Pomcrancio,
\\\\o pnintrfl flic ti«rnres

; they also

painted m conjunction, a series of

thirty-two pictures, called the Ilistonr

of the Btotyrs, engraved by Caval-
lerios: died 1588.

Siena (Duccio da), was a paiuter

of grotesque subjects, and his works
are to be found iu Sienna, in Lucca,

in Pisa, and in Florence : he flourished

about the year 1348. Vatmri speaks
of him, and so does Baiift'inieet, sec.

4. p. 58.

SiOMOB£LLi (Lucca), born at Cor*
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tona, 1139 ; was a disciple of Pietro

dellft Fnnoesea, whom he imitated

so closely that it wns iliiTicuU to d»-
tinnrni.^h tlu'ir works ; he was one

of the tiri»t of the Tuscan pruDtcrs

Mho drew the figure correctly, and
one of the aUest artists of his time,

tlioii«rh not entirely divested of the

dry blifV manner that preccdml him
;

his mo»t considerable work is a fresco

representing the Final Dissolution and
Judgment of the World, which is

desic^ied in a bold and daring style:

in which hi- evinces ft perfect acquaint-

ance with tiie art of foreshortening ;

there are several of his works in &e
churches of Italy, which establish

Ills rank amongst the most eminent
artists of the Florentine school at

the period in which he lived : died

1521.

SiONOiiNi (Bartholomew), a Ve-
ronese ; was distinguished for his
paintings; both at home and abroad.

SroNoKiNi (Guido), n BoloLnioso

painter; was cousin of Guido licni,

and at his death became his heir ; he
painted small figures : died about
1650. Motmi, p. 630.

SiLVESTRiE (Louis), bom in Paris,

l(»l">; was instructed in the rudi-

nieuts of design by his father, Israel,

an engraver, and 'afterwards appUcd
himself to painting landscapes and
portraits, in which he accpiired con- '.

Bidernhle reputation : died 1/28.

Sii.vio (Giovanni), bom at Venice,

llourished about 1 and is supposed
to have been educated in the sehool

of Titian. One of bis pictures, re-

prcspntine; St. Miirtino between St.

Peter and St. Paul, \vilh three Angels,

two of which are tfiuppurtiug his

craaier, and the third playing on the
harp, is an elegant and graceful com-
position, and the colouring entirely

Titiane8C]ue.

SiMBKKT (John), bom in £dm-
buigh, about 1684 ; having learnt to

draw, by designing after casts, visited

Lontlon, ajul was mtjch emph)yed in

copying for di-:iler.s ; he afterwards
i

weut tu Italy, and by copying the 1

portraits of Titian, Rubens, and V«i»
dyck improved greatly, and on hb re-

turn to England, was much employed
as a ]H>rtnnt painter: hv shortly after-

wards M t ill to Bermuda, and ilea there.

SiUMUNs (John), bom at Natlsea,

Somersetshire, about 1715, died 1780;
it is not said by whom he was in-

stmcted, hut he ncfpiircd considerable

rrpntation as a ])amter of histor}' and
]>ortraits ; of the fomier, an akar-

pieoe in the chmdi of AH Samta^
Bristol, and another of the Resnr-
rpction, in St. Johi^'s, Devixes, are

creditable performances, as also his

portrait of Ferguson the Astronomer,
which was ezbibited in the Royal
Academy : many of his portndta ai«
engraved.

Simon E ("Maestm), >)orn at Naples;
was a disciple of Filippo Tesauro, and
improved his style by studying tlie

worics of Giotto. One of his works,
a picture of the Takii^down from the
Cross, is little niffrior to fh(MM of
Giotto: flourished about 1325.

Simon £ (Anthony de), a Neaj^o-

litan ; painted country scenes, wtth
small figures ; also battle pieces, in
wliicli he imitated the manner of
Uourgo^ione : he delighted in the
study ol antiquity, and made a con-

sidenble museum of paintings, de-
signs, marhUs, and medala: & died
in his own ooontry, 17IM.

Stmonelu (Joseph), a Neapolitan ;

pupil of Lnca Giordano, if deficient

in invention, knew how to approach
his master*stoucb in soft and harmo-
nious colouring, which he often
avaiUr! himself of, as is seen in his

paiutiugs from tlu' rough sketches of

his master, in the church of St.

Bridget, to which he was nafoftu-
nately not able to give loB beat
touclies, and which still remmn im-

pert'ect. Although his works tire out

found in Naples, yet in the surround-
ing countiy there is no defidency ot
them : he died about 17IQ, aged 64.

Sjmon'Ini (Francesco\ honi at

Parma, ITiHf) ; was a scholar of Il:irio

Spolvcnui
i lie excelled in pauitiug
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}>atlles and skirrnishrs of cavalry,

which are well composed and tnnchcd

with great spirit ; many of his works

are in the private oollectiimfl at Ve-
nice: diedabont 1760*

SiNOiifiR (Hans or John), bom at

ilrs^e Cassel, about 1510; painted

laiidscapr<? and figures in a free bold

manner, and was innch employed in

paiutiug cartoons fur tapestry : died

1558.

SiKJEVB (GoTert), is dted by Van
Spaan among the painters of Ilotter-

dam, ns Imving imitated the Style of
Philip Wouvcrmans.

SiRANi (Giovanni Andrea), hnm at

Bologna, 1610; wasa disciple of G uido

Reni. and finished several of his works

after the decease of that master : his

first prodiu'tions rosemblc the sc rond

style of Guide. Siich is his picture of

the Crucifixion, at Bologna; but be

afterwards adopted a more vigorous

opposition of light . n 1 shade, ap-

proachinp to the principles of M. A.

Caravaggio, as is cvidnit in the Feast

of the Pharisee, and the ^iurriage of

the Virgin: died 1670.

SrBANI (Elisabctta), dauf;hter of

G. A. Siraai, born at Bologna, 1038;

was instructed in the art by her

father, but attached herself to an imi-

tation of the style of Ouido: she is

said to have painted upwards of 150
pictures and portraits, most of thm
of a large size ; her compositions are

elegant and tasteful, her design cor-

rc ct and firm, and IIkto is a freshness

uud buavily in her colouring, espe-

cially in her demi tints, that remind

us of the best works of Guido ; she

was particularly successful in the ex-

pressive character she gave to her Ma-
donnas and Magdalens, which appear

to have been her &vourite subjects.

Her most admired works in the

churches at Bolopnaa, are her Kaptism

of rhrist by St. John ; Francesco di

Padona kneeling before the Infant

Christ; and the Virgin Mary with

St. Anne contemidating the Infant

Christ sleeping t died 1664.

SiRTES (Violante Beatrice), born in

Florence, 1710; vvns instructed in

crayon paiutiug, aud lu water colours

by Giovanna Fratelltni ; went to Paris,

aiid learnt the art of oU painting from
a Fleming (name not mentioned) ;

her taliMit was chiefly confined to por-

traits, though she occasionally paiutcd

historical subjects, as well as flowers

and fruit. At Florence* on her ro>

turn, she painted a large picture of

the portraits of the Imperifd Family ;

and her own portrait with that of her

father, painted by herself» is in the

Florentine Gsllery of artists: died

about 1770.

SiVEST.v (^lartin), nn ancient illu-

minator, is mentioned by Ffuari, par.

3. p 359.

SiviGLlA RoMEBO Ulohu de), a

native of Grsnada in Spain ; was a
graceful painter, and a goodcolourist;

he imitated Anthony Vandyck, and
was beUeved to have been his scholar

;

he painted in the convent of the Car-

melites in Seville, and in that of the

suppressed order of the Jesnits, in

oil and in fresco ; he also painted

portraits extremely well: died 16G5.

Skkyseut (Clara), a niiuiature

paintress and illlinunator, of the city

of Ghent* is recorded by Fatarif par.

3. p. 850.

Slabbaert; this name is affixed

to a portrait, inscribed Vaidus Perre,

Syndic, Medioburg. at Le^. Belg.^ iu

AngUa, 1660.

Slavobtee (Stephen), is men-
tioned by Lord Orford, as having

painted several portraits in the reign

of George II. ; lie was also keeper of

the King's pictures, vol 4. p. 117.

Slai GiiTKK, ( ), a sister to the

keeper of the King's pictures (George
II.) ; imitated bronzes and bas-reliefs

in an admirable style, and to the
highest degree of deception.

Si,iNf;i,Ki,AM>T (Peter Van), born

at Leydcn, IG40 ; was a scholar of G.
Douw, whose higlily finished style he
followed, and as far aa patienee and
polish is considered, may be said to
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have cqtiallcil, if nnf ?iirpas9cd hi>

strtirtor; nmialtliough inferior to hiin

ill (li'aigii, and in the ouigical effect of
the chiariMMcaio, his pictures tre

often mistaken for those of Mieris, or

Gerard Donw ; w hvn lu- painted a

dog, a cat, or a luousc, whicii he was
foud of introducing into his uictures,

he was not ntiBfied uotil he tuid pre-

ciscly represented each indi>idmd hair.

Ahliontrh tnstflf ss and stiff in compo-
sition and design, his pictnres com-
mand very high prices : died 1691.

Si.uYs (Jacob Vauder), born at

Leyden, 1660; was firsts scholar of

Ary de Voys, and afterwards of Peter

Vnn SlintrK'laiult, whose polished stNle

he imitated, ln\t with lL^s^^ laborious

finish. Ue i)iuiiieil couversatious,

domestic subjects, sports, and modish
assemblies, small siie, with consider-

able sncce^s ; well coloured, but

neither elegant nor enrrect in design

;

his works are little kaowu except at

Lejden : died 1736.

Skbes (John), a painter of land-

scapes and history at Amsterdam ; is

supposed to have died ahcuit 1729,
btcause at that time liis coUection of

objects of art was sold, composed of

a great part of his irorka ; no oma*
mented his landscapes with nuni and
figures in the taate of Both.

Smxykss (G.), Senior, of Malines ;

in a chapel of the church of 5t.

Rombout, at Malines, is a temptation

of St. Anthony, by this artist.

Smies (James), bora atAmsterdam,
1 7fi5 1 was occupied almost exdnsiTel

y

in designing and engranng^ in which
he succeeded very well, n-^ his works
sufficiently prove, although he made
but few paintings in oil. He gained
all the prises for design at the Aca-
demy of Amsterdam, and at the

society, Felix Meritis: died at Am>
aterdam, 1833.

Smith (Thomas\ called Smith of
Derby, from his chiefly residing

there ; without the help of a master
reached an eminent rank in his

professioQ, and may be said to 'le the

first of the English artists who ex-

plored and displayed the charming
scenery of his native country : ied

1769.

Smith (John Raphael), son of
Thomas Smith of Derb^, hj whom
h( wns instructed: practised portrait

paiutuig in crayons, and ar*jnired cou«

siderable celebrity, as aiipeurs from
his whole lengths of Charles Fox, and
Earl Stanhope : died 1S12.

Smith (Francis), is said to hate
been bora in Italy, and to have
travelled iu Turkey with Lord Balti-

more, fur whom he painted a view of
Constantinople, ana several others;
he also painted views on the Thames,
which were exhibit «<1 nt the Royal
Academy, Some; set Uousc: diedaboat
1779.

Smu u (AViliiam, Geoi^e,aud John),
are generally stated to Mrebeen bom
at Chichester ; but since, with more
probability, at Guildford : the three

brothers all studied from nature.

William, bora 1707, died 176-1;

devoted his attention chiefly topor*
traits, thoughhe occasionally painted
landscapes, flowers, and fruit. Geor^,
born 1714, died 1766 ; was dis-

tin^shcd by the name of Smith of
Chichester,excelled in landscapepaint-
ing, and reached a very eminent rank
in that department. John, bom 1717,
died 1764; painted landscapes very
little inferior to his brother.

Skits (F.)j this artist who was
celebrated at Rotterdam and the
Hague as a portrait pakiter, produced
a great number of very excellent re-

semblances ; and at the exhibition at
Amsterdam, in 1808, there was a renr
remarkable portrait of a man, by hia
hand.

Shits (Nicholas), born atBredst
1()72; painted history, correctly de-
signed, and well coloured, aud dis-

playedmuch genius in his composition

:

died 1731.

Shits (called Haitoamp)^ Iiodofwic^

bom at Dort, 1635; acquired eonsi*

deiable reputation as a paiatcc of
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flowers and fruit, but from his flimsy

style of coloarin^ hit workf aie
ulinost enttrdy oblitented : died

1675.

Smitz (Gn<^pnr). n Diitrh jinintfr ; !

came to Kngland soon nlUr iln Hr '

storatioM, and from his uuiutiiii;

many Magdaleos, wu called Magda-
len Smith; his model was a female

whom he called his wife ; Ik* vt^itrd

I rclftiid, and painted portraits inoil,Hiul

had great burliness and high prices, lu

his pictares of Magdaleos he generally

introdnoed a thistle in the foreground

;

bo painted flowers and fruit, \yh')vh

are much admired ; and also portraits

in oil of a miniature size : died 1707.

SMYTEBSf Anne),motherofLncasde
Ileere, and a pupil of Frands Floris

;

Imd a particubir talent for painting

subjects iu miniature, of the smallest

dimensions ; Van Maoder has given

a description of ooe of her mefs-
d*(Biivre, which was the admiration of

all tlic amateurs nf bor time, for the

exactness of the tii^uros, wbicb could

he covered with a grain of wheat.

Snatebs (Peter), bom at Antwerp
1593; was a scholar of H. Van
Balen, painted history and portraits

with considerable success, but was

more distinguished AS a painterof battle

pieces, and landscapes, and had
many commisuons from the conrt of

Spain ; his figures and horses are de-

!!ig;ned and ]>!n!itfd with surprising

spirit aud auunatiuQi his composi-

tions are rich and ingenious, ana his

colouring sometimes approaches to

the splendour of Rubens. Vandyck
painted bis portrnit : died 1670.

Snki.linc'ks (John), born nt ^fech-

lin, 1544; instructor uuknowu ; was

an eminent painter of history and
battles, particularly of the latter j his

skirmishes and attacks of cavalry were

ranked amon^r^t the ablest produc'

tioQS of the time. Ilis compositions

are judiciously grouped figures and
horses, correctly ana spiritedly de*

signed, and the animated courage of

tlie combatants, ndmirably cxprcssod ;

iu aerial peispective he was well
[

grounded, and by his intelligent

management of the ehianMwcuro, he
pro<luced a surprising effect. Van-
dyck painted his portrait: died 1638.

Sneyders or SNYOBas (Francis),

born nt Antwerp, laZO; stndif d first

under Henry Van fialen, and for some
time excelled iu painting fruit and
objects of still life ; anif afterwards

painted animals and huntings, com-
po-iipd in a jjrand stvle, nnd wi(b sur-

prismg fire aud spirit. Kubens fre-

quently employed him to paint the

animals, Iruit, &c. in his pictures.

He painted several hunting pictures

of a large size for Pbilij) ITT. ot" Spain.

He ahio excelled in paiutms kitciietis

and lardersi stored with aU kinds of
dead gamc^ fish, fruit, Tegetables, ftc.

which were occasionally decorftted

with figures by Rubens or Jordaens

:

his compositions are rich and varied,

pencil bold and free, the fiira and
skina of the different animals troe to

nature, and colotTrIng clear, chaste and
vigorous : his works are held iu high

estimation, aud are to be found in

some of the finest collections in £ng-
land. Vandyck painted an admirable

portrait of Snyders : died i6d7*

SoBLEO—See Desublbo.

SoDOKA (H) —See Rash.

SoENs (John),bomat Bois*le-Duc,

about I'i'Mi ; studied fir<?t under James
Boon, and afterwards diies Mostaert,

under whom he made great progress

;

then travelled to Ituj, where his

landscapes were greatly admired, and
he was much employed by the Pope
aud several of tlte nobility at Rome

;

his manner was prompt, and full of
fire, distances well kept, and the
figures well drawn, and touched with
great spirit: died 1611.

SoEST or ZoEsT (Gerard), bom in

Westphalia about 1637 ; came to

England aud acquired considerable

reputation as a portrait punter ; his

draperies were usually of satin, in

wliich he imitated the style of Ter-

burg, but be changed bi^^ style on
peeing the works of Vandyck ; his
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heads were animated with truth aiid

nattire, bold, yet highly finished, and
he «aa more succeaafiil in hin jiortraits

of mea than of women: died 1G81.

Soooi (Niccolo), born at Florence,

1171; wa<j n flisciple of P. Perugino,

in whose style he painted history, but

designed bu figures in a drier and
more labonred manner : some of bis

work?? are in the public edifices nt

Arezzo ; fluTf is a picture uf the Na-

tivity by hiui ^>cdnted iu a precise

formal style ; died 1554.

SvoGLiAM (Giovanni Antonio), born

at Florence; studied under Lorenzo

di CretH, but imitated the t\!i of

Barf nloiiico fli St. Marco, thouijli not

very sviccc?»st"nlly ; his best works are

a picture oi' Cain and Abel, at Pisa,

and the Martyrdom of St. Arcadio,

at Florence $ died about 1560.

SoJiBO—8ee Gatti.

SoiAHi (Andrea\ bom at Milan,

flourished about la3(), is sonietimes

callrd del Gchbo, or Andrea Milanese,

and was a contcrnporarj' of Corrcj:;rTo,

he was a graceful designer and an ex-

eellent eolourist: one of his most
esteemed works is a picture of the

Assumption of the Virgin at Pavia.

SoLKRio (Antonio), called Lo Zm-
garo, born at Abruzzo, in Naples,

about 1382 ; went to Bulugna and be-

came a disciple of Lippo Dalmasio,
and on returning to Naples distin-

fjnishod himself as one of the ablest

paint* Ts of that early period ; several

of his works in fresco are iu the public

edifices in Naples s died about 1455.

Soldi (Andrea), born in Florence

about 1702; visited Aleppo, and
jiainted the portraits of some English
merchauts resident there ; came to

England, and met with cousuierable

employment: died about 1766.

Sole (Antonio Maria dal), born at

Bologna, 1597 ; studied under Fnm-
cesco Albauo, and excelled in land«
scapes, decorated with groups of
figures, gracefully designed, and com-
posed in the style <n Albano ; his

scenery is pleasing, s^d his distances

well kept : died 1677.

SoLB (Giovanni Gniseppe dal), son

of Antonio, born at Bologna, 1 654 ;

received the ijrinclpU" nf design from
his father, then studied under D. M.
Cauuti, and afterwards under Lorenzo

Pasinelli« whose stylebe imitated with

neat success, anJ though inferior to

nim in clearness and hannony of co-

lour, he burpasml him in corr^tness

and energy of design. Uis pictures

are usually embellished with landscape

and architecture, vkhich he introduced

withadmirabletaste ; nnu>nirst theniost

esteemed of his works at Bologna*

are, the Incredulity of Thomas, and
the Annunciation ; also some firescoes,

which arc considered his finest works:

he also jiainted tlie Death of Priam ;

Queen Artemisia about to drink the

Wine in which the ashes of her Hus-
band are miied; Andromache and
Eneas ; and a picture of Diana .intl

A( teou in the Pembroke collection

at \\ dton : died 1719.

SoLEiii (Georgio), buru iu Ales-

sandria, flourished about 1573; is

supposed to have been a pupU of
Bernardino Lanini, although he did

not aflopt his style ; he painted por-

traits Hud historical subjects, which

are spoken of in faTourable terms ; he
painted an altar-piece of the V irgin,

to whom Saints A^fTstino nnd Fran-

cesco are reconimeiidinj^ the protection

of tiie city of Alessandria ; and a
picture of Lorenso kneeling befbre

the Virgin, with a group of three

Ang( Is
,
designed with a grace which

reminds us of Correggio : died 15H7.

SoLIMENE (Anerelo), of Nocerrts,

born in 163<S w ju» a disciple ui i raiicis

Quarini da Zolafra ; he was so well

instructed by that great master that

he acquired the best principles of de-

sign and beauty of colouring, which,

accompanied b^' a natural good taste

and fruitful mvention, made him
equal to the best artists of his time

;

the only public work he painted in

Naples is that of the Madonna, St.

John, aud St. Gregory, iu the church
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of 8tii. Maria Mu^iore^ in the pro-

vince of Manneii, in which the power
of his pencil is certainly displayed ;

he lived to tlic tvj^v of 80, and had

the happiness ul seeing his son and
pupil Francesco make such progress

8B nuaed him high in the estimation

of every lover of the art of painting

and of literature.

S OL I M E X E (Francesco) , called

rAbate Ciccio, bom near Naples,

1 6a7 ; sou of Angeio Soliincne, a pain-

ter of some reputation^ nnder whom
he studied t wo rears, and afterwards at

Naples, under francesco di Maria, and
ultimatelyin the school of Giacomo del

Po. Ue visited Home, and contem-

plated the works of Pietro da Cortona,

LanfraiKo, nud II Calabrese, whose
powerful effect of light and ^liade lie

softened hy ndoptiiii; t!ie sweetness

and amenity of Guido and Carlo Ma-
ratti, and hy an accurate and well

arranged sti^dv of these masters,

formed an exrt ilcnt stylf, and distin-

guished himsi tf as one of the most
admired painters of his tiine ; he ex-

celled in oistory, landscape, portraits,

animals, and architecture ; his figures

are elegantly (lesigncd and his com-
positions are ingenious; his colouring

unites tenderness with force j the

airs of his heads are gracefol and ex-

preaave, and his draperies are judi-

doosly cast: died 1747.

Sous (Francesco), bom at Madrid,
1629; was instructt-d hy his father

Juan, a painter little known : painted

history i his most esteemed work is

a picture of Santa Teresa at Madrid :

died 1684.

SoLOMATOB (Lms de), born at

Valencia about 1643; studied first

under Estcvan Marc, afterwards at

^, ^ladrid under Don Jiian Carrenho,

and painted history with some reputa-

tion; his works are mostly in tiie

convents and churches at Vaknda

:

died 1673.

SoLosHEG, a painter ; is mentioned
by Vaaari as one of the scholars of
Andrea del Sarto.

SoLTYNs (Francis Dalthasar), bom
in Antwerp, 1760; commenced his

career as a marine painter, and one of

his principal works, representins: a

view of Ostend, is in the iuiperial

palace at Vienna; he visited India,

and made dengns of the festivals, oo-

eu]>ations,and costumes of the Indians,

which he afterwards publish wl in

288 coloured plates, but with bad

success: died 1824.

SoMER£N ( Bernard and Paul Van),

brothers, bom at Antwerp. Bernard

in 1578, and Paul in 1581 ; the for-

mer went to Italy, and on liis return

they settled at Amsterdam as painters

of history and portraits, which were

much esteemed : Bernard died in

1632, and Paul in 1641.

Son or Zoon ( Joris Van), bora at

Antwerp, 1622 ; excelled in painting

flowers and fruit, agreeably composed,

pencil light and flowing, and colouring

]
chaste and dear : diea 1 676.

Son (John Van), son of Joris, was
instmcted by his father; painted
flowers, fruit, fiend p^me, vn«?os, cur-

tains fringed with gold, Turkey car-

pets, and similar objects of stUl life,

which he designed from nature, and
copied with a predaion and fideUty

approaching to illusion ; he painted

both in large and small, and in the

representation of grapes was un-

equalled: died 1700.

SoMJE (John), a Dutch artist, llou-

riirfied at Rotterdam in the 17th cen-

tury, and produced more pictures

than any artist of his time ; he painted

mountainous and wooded landscapes

in the Italian manner, the ground
rather dark, his skies and distances

clear and well painted, but deficient

in harmony. lie painted trees with

so much truth that it is easy to dis-

tinguish th« kinds by the fo&ige and
form; his figures also have so agree-

able a toueh, and so great a bennty,

that they are sometimes attributed to

Karl du Jardin. Ue also painted in

the style of Herman Zachueven, but
with a green touch, less intellectual,

and less finished.
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80PHONI8BA—See AvooscioiA.

SopBAKi (Raffkette), born at Genoa,

1612 ; studied first under Giulio

Benso, afterwards under Sinibaldo

Scori'.n, niid subsequently landscape

peiDtiiig, under Godefroi Vili, in

which he excelled ; he usually punt-

eti per8p< (tivf and architectnnl sab-

jects: died 1()72.

SoRi AU (Daniel), of Hanover, with

PotiT his son, excelled in painting

flowers and fruit, they pGunted figures

well. SemOnart, p. 189.

SoBEi (Pietro), bom at Sienna*

1556 ; Btuuied first under Arcan^olo
Salimbcni, and afterwards under Ca-

valiere Passin:nRno, whom ))»• necom-

panied to Venice, and luiproveU his

manner, by studying the works of

Pkolo Veronese, whose style is dis

cernible in his best pictures, several

of which are in the public edifices at

Florence, and other cities of Tuscany,

particularly at Pisa, where he painted

an altar-pieoeof Christ disputing with

the Doctors ; he painted landscapes

and portraita as well as history : died

1622.

Soto (John di), a painter of Ma-
drid ; studied in the school of Bar^

tholomew Carducdiio* and painted

in the Queen's apartments, in the

palace of the Pardo, with miieh j^kill •

tie died young, in 1620. Fniummo,
torn. 2. p. 283.

SouKENS (Henry), bom at Salt-

Bommel, in 1680; studied under his

fit her, and afterwards at Bois-le-Duc,

Uii n visited Italy ; worked some time

at Home, and finished some paintings

and various objects of scul[>ture ; and
then returned to bis native place.

His historical and emblematical com-
positions, ainl bi<i landscapes, are the

most remarkuljle ; he could imitate

the chefs-d'ceuvre of the great mas-

ters, particularly those of Lairessc,

with great lightness of penciling

;

although but few of his paintings are

known, it is certain that his talent

approached n^urest to that of Gerard
Hoet; he painted his own portrait

after the manner of Sehaldsien : died
1711. aged 31.

8r 1 K KNS (John), a pnpll of John
Vu2>tcruian ; Uved about the end of
the 1 7th century.

SoiTMAN (Peter), bom in ITacr-

lem, 1 590 ; was a disciple of llubeus,

and is sud to have painted historical

subjects and portraits with consider^

able success: died 1653.

Spada (Lionello), born at Bologna,

157n ; he studied under the CnraccI,

and became an cmiaeut disciple of
their school ; one of his first works
was a picture of S. Domenico kneel*

ing before the Virgin, which upon
Guido seeing and sarcastically remark-

ing, that Lionello' 8 powers were con-

fined to decoration, so exasperated

him that he had recourse to the ener-

getic style of ^f . A. Caravaggio, and
adopted a style which was a mixture

of both. On his return to Boli^na,

be painted a picture of the Miracu-
lous draught of Fishes ; and an altar-

piece of S. Doinenico horning the

Forbidden Books ; which latter is con-

sidered his best performance : died

1622.

Spadari (Benedict), applied him-
self more particularly to painting on
glass, and bis works are in many
rhnrolies in Italy. Fasari, VUm di
Utiyin'imo di MfirmgUa^ p. 195.

j

Si'ADAKiM (Antonio), a Roman,
born 1600, died 1648; painted his-

tory with some reputation.

Spa£Ndonck, (Gerard Van), bora

in HoUand, 1 746 ; a pupil cx Her-
rejrns, visited Paris and practised as a
miniatnrc painter; but his preniiis

leading him to flower painting, he de-

voted himself to that branch and
acquired great oelebrity : bis coloitr>

ing and grouping are excellent : some
of his best picture? are in the Louvre,

and tlie Gallery of St. Cloud : died

1 822,

Sr vc.NA or Giovanni Spagnuolo,
( ), called 11, studied under Peru-
gjlno, and becatne a reputable painter
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ofhistory; some of his norks are In

the churches of Spoleto md Aisin

:

died about 1540.

SPAGNOLETTo(Guis('ppeRibera),cal-

led 11, born at Xati^a, about ten leagues

from Valencia, 1589 i be studied in

Bpma, tindnr Fnmoeseo Ribalta, aod
at Naples under M. A. Caravaggio,

whose powerful nnd clfectiAc stylf

he atloptcd, and ids productions were

much adtiiired. I'rom Naples he
went to Rome, and thougli he some-
times attempted to enliven and embel-

lish his style, byimitfitinir the grandeur

of Raffaelle, and the graces of C'or-

reggio, some of whose works he
copied, it was Dot attended with mnch

( r ; the taste of Spagnoletto led

liiin to paint gloomy nnd anstore sub-

jects, such as hermits and saints, ema-
ciated by abstinence and severity j the

Flaying* of St. Bartholomew ; St.

Lawrence on the Gridiron ; the Mur-
der of the Innocents ; Cato tearing

out his own bowels : the Torments of

Prometheus ; Ixion on the wheel,

&c. In tragic compositions, martyr^
doms, executions, and torments he was
eminently snccessful, and treated thoso

subjects with a horrible hdeUty^ and
a correctness of design, diat might
serve as a study for the anatomist.

At Naples he painted several pictures

which were sent to tlte King of Spain,

and his principal works remaining

there are the Martyrdom of S. Ja-
nuarins, S. Jerome, and S. Bruno,
ami till' Taking down from tlic Cross

;

he frequently painted historical tigures,

as well as portraits, at half length :

died 1656.

Spaltiiop (N.), a Dutchman,
born about 1636; studied in Italy,

and excelled in painting fairs, Italian

markets, with a variety of cattle and
other tigures, carnivals, and merry
makings, ingeniously composed, and
designed in the Italian taste, yet re-

taining the style of Theodore Helm-
l)rrrk('r, the figures correctly drawn,

and touched with neatness and spirit

:

died 1691.

Sp£LT (Adrian Vander), born at

Leyden, 1530, died ld74: eicelled

in flower painting,

SpENCEB (Jarvis), a painter in mi>
niature and in enamel, who flourished

about the iruddlc of the last century ;

was originally a gentleman's servant,

and being one day shewn a miniature

of one of the fiinuly, he observed, " I

think I could copy it ;" he was per-

mitted to make the attempt, and

aeqnitted himself so much to the

satisfaction of his employer, that he
became, through his interest and pa-

tronage, a fashionable painter of his

day : died 1705,

Spbbanza ( Giovanni Battista),bom
at Rome about IHIO ; was n disciple

of Francesco Albano, and acquired

considerable celebrity as a pauiter of

history, particularly in ftesco. Se-

veral of the works of this master

adorn the public edifices at Rome:
died 1(340.

Speulixo (John rhristian), was
one of the best pupils of Chevalier

Vander Werf.

Si'EzziNX (Francesco), bom at Ge-
noa ; flourished about 1578; was a
scholar of Luca Cambiasi, and after-

wards studied under Giovanni Bat-

tista Castelli. Visited Itome, and
passed some time in studying the

w<n1c8 of Raffaelle, GiuUo Romano,
and finonarotti ; and on his return to

Genoa, painti'<l stviral pictures for

the public edifices in that city : died

young, about 1590.

Spicer (ircnrr), an enuncnt Eng-
lish painter in miniature and enunicl

;

was Tery nctensiTely employed, al-

though he never arrived at the beauty

and delicacy of execution of 11. Hone,
whose enamel pictutps "-nrpass every

thing that has appeared in liiat branch
of the art: died 1804.

Spie&IKGS (N.), born at Antwerp,

1633; instructor nnknown; went to

Italy when young, and dfatingnishcd
liimself as a landscape painter, and
appears to have formed his manner
by studying the works of S. liosa, to

2 B
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whose bold and eccentric stjle the

best works of Spteringt bear a great

fesemblaiice ; the forms of his fpoods

and trees are g;rand and pic turesque,

and his touch firm and spirited. As
he was not successful in designing

the figures, his pictures are usually

decorated with liistorical sobjects by
otbcr artists: died 1691.

SpIBS (S.), of Bois-le-Duc ; waS ft

painter of history and portraits,

Spiebs (Albert Van), bom at Am-
sterdam, 1GG() ;

wfis n scliolnr of

William Van luglien, an historical

painter of some eiuineuce ; he visited

Boine» and contemplated with admi'
ration and delight Uie works of Raf-

fai'Ue, Giulio Romano, and Domeni-
chino ; thm went to Venice to perfect

himself in colouring, and selected the

works of Pm>1o Veroiiese for bis guide,

and returned to Amsterdam, where

he was extensively employed, and
accounted one of the alilest artists of

his time. His design partakes more
of the Roman thanue Dutch school,

and his colouring is decidedly Vene-
tian: died i;i8.

SpiLBKRfi (John), bom at Dussel-

dnrf, 1619; was the son of a glass

painter. He studied at Amsterdam
under Qovtert Ffinck ; and alter

leaving his school, beoune a cele-

brated pnintcr of history and portraits,

atid painted the portrait of the TArr-

tor I'ulatine, and those of the princi-

pal personages ofhis fiimily. He also

decorated the churehet^ at Dusfeldoif

with numerous historical works ; and
for tlie castle of Du^Heldnrf painted

a series ot pictures represcttting the

Labours of aemiles^ with figures as

la^ as life, in which he exmbited a

fertile invention, and a cominunding
facility of execution: died 16i)U.

SpiLHEnn (Adriann), horn at Am-
sterilain, Ifi KJ; flnnirliter of the above,

by whom she was lustructed in design

and colouring, and excriled in paint-

ing portraits in crayons, though she

occasionally practised in nil. Her
portraits are said to liave an exact

resemblance, to be executed with ueat«

ness, and to be delicately cokmd.
Spilimbeboo rirenedi), aTenetiati

lady, whb painteci history, and is said

to have received lessons from Titian,

and to hare painted in his style,

though not very correctly designed.

Titian painted her portrait: she

flourished about 1550.

SpilvAM (Henry), miscalled John
by Strutt, bora at tiie Ha^e, about
17'^^

; i-^ «nid to have painted por-

traits and Iaii(isr;i| ( 3 with some repu-

tation i but uu tiirther account is

given of his works.

SpiifBLLo(Aretino\bom at Arexzo,

1328; was a diaciple of Jacopo di

Casentino; he painted history in n
superior style, and several of his fresco

works are to be found in Florence and
at Pisa ; gained great reputation by
his portraits of Pope Innocent IV.
and Grcgorv IX. lie gave to lii»

figures an air of unaffected modesty ;

but to his Madonnas one that was
diyine and inexpressible ; he waa
eqmd to Giotto in his desi^ and
surpassed him in hia colouring.

Spineli.o (Gaspnr or Paris), son of

Aretino, born at Arrzzo, 1356 ; was

first instructed in the art by his father,

and afterwards at Fiofciiee by Lo-
renzo Ghiberti ; his colouring was

excellent, but his design straine*! and

oxtrnordinary. He painted in oil, in

distemper, and fresco, but excelled in

the latter. Some of his works are

stinpreserred at Florence: dBedahoot

1426.

Spisano (Vincenzio, called LoSpisa-

nelli), horn in thr ^filnnesc, 1595 :

studied at Bologna iu the school of

Denys Calvart, whose style he adopted

and followed without deviation. Of
his numerous works in the piiblic

edifices at Bologna, the most remark-

able are the Death of St. Joseph, the

Visitation of the Virgin to St. Eliza-

beth, the Baptism of Christ, and the
Conversion of St. Paul. His easel

portraits, of which there are several

in the private collections at Bologna,
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are more esteemed thau his altar-

pieces : died 1662.

SpoLVEBiNo (Ilario), bom at

¥kniii» 1657 ; waa a diidple of Fran-

cesco Monti, and occasionally painted

historical subjects, but was more cele-

brated for his battle-pieces, attacks

of banditti, and assassinations, whieli

he designed with spirit, and touched

with a boldness of pencil, well

adapted to the subject : died 1 734.

SpoRKMAXs (Ilnbert), born at Ant-

werp in 1 r)r>8 ; was a pupil of P. P.

liubeus^ aiid a distinguished historical

punteTa

Spranohsb (Bartholomew), bom
at Antwerp, 1546; studied fint under
John Madyn, a painter of some repu-

\

tation, afterwards under Franris \rns-

taert, and finally under Beruardiuo

Gatti (called Sejaro), who had been
a disciple of Corrcggio. He painted

for Pope Pius V. a picture of the

Last Judgment, an immense compo-

sition of upwards of 500 figure^

piniited on a eopper-])late sis feet

high, and which at his death was
placed on his tomb ; he also j)alnted

nurn(Tnti*j easel |>ortraits for the ini-

ucriui palaces. Although Spraughcr

nad Tiaitfd Rome, it appears to have

made no difference in his style, which
remained entirely that ofhis oountiy

:

died \623.

Spkiet (John Vander), of the
|

city of Delft ; was a good painter

of portrsits. He settled in England,

where he ended his dajs.

Spbono (Gherard), bora at Haer- '

lem, 1 600 ; studied under his father,

whom he soon surpassed, and excelled

in portraiture ; died H)51

.

SpRrvT (Peter), born at Antwerp,

! 710 ; the only account we have of

him is, that he was Director of the

Academy there.

Squakcione (Francesco), bora at

Padua, 1394 ; is more oelk>rated as

the founder of an academy, and for

his system of instruction, than for ]m
works as a painter, of which iew now

remain. One at Padua, representiug

8t. CKrohunOb surrounded hy several

other saints, is said by Land to be
well coloured, with a finer expression

than usual at that time, and above all

correct iu jperspective, it is dated

1452, and signea FrsDcesoo 8quar-

cione: died 1474.

^
Squaszblla (Andrew), a Floren-

tine» and scholar of Andrea del Sarto

;

he went into France with his master,

where he sened Francis J. : be

flourished about 1520. Fasari, par.

3. lib. 1. p. 164.

Bquasuno ; of the eity of Cas-
tello, painted sU the figures in oil

plar^Ml amon^ the arches of the prin-

cipal nave of the eluirch ot Jesus, as

also the side pictures of the altar of

St. Franeis» rqprtaenting the sets of
diat saint. MoreVh Libretto defie

Pitturs di Perugia, p. 96.

Staben (Henry), bom at Antwerp,
IT) 78 ; is said to nave visited Venice,

and entered the school of Jacopo
Robusti, called II Tintoretto. He
went to Bans, and painted pictures of
the interiors of apartments with figures

neatly drawn, well composed, and

a^eeably coloured. One of his best

pMStmca fepKsents the interior of a
gallery, deoMrated with pictures and
statues, in which he displays a
thorough knowledge of perspective,

and every object is carefully fiuished

:

died 1658.

Staetbrts orSTBTBBS (Anthony
Palamedes), bora at Dell^ 1604;
painted conversations, or assemblies of
persons playinp: at rnrds, and musical

parties, and occasionally painted por*

traits. His design isnot very eorrect^
and his compositions are not dis-

tinguished by either judgment or
taste: died 1680.

St\kv?:rts or Stever3 fPala-

medes), younger brother of Autiiony,

was bora in London, in 1 607. but 'is

generally considered of the Dutch
school, as he went to Dclfl with his

father wlioii })iit n child ; he copied

some ot the worlds of Esaias VauJe-
2x2
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Telde, whoM clear and traiiapareiit

style of eolonring hv followed with i

sticcpss, and excelled in |)ainting simi-

htr vuhicc-ts; battles and skinnishcs,

piuudcriug of villages, attacks of rob-

DerSy eountry fairs, See. His pictures

an ingeniously composed, figures and
hor^r ^]>Iritcdly designed, and touched

with u hrni and free pencil. Ills works
are very ecarce : died 1 fi^^H,

Stalbent (Adrian), born at Ant-
werp, 1580

; painted landticapcs with

smallfignres, neatlydraim and touched
in a style resembling that of Velvet

Breughel, but occasionally a little too

green in his trees. He \'isited Eng-
land in the reign of Charles II. and

Sainted a new of Greemvich ; and in

Ir. IIarene*B sale in 1764, an oc-

tagon landscape, with the storv of

the Centnrion, liy the j^ani!- hand,

sonitw hat iu the manner of Paul iirii ;

but the colours eiceedingly bright

and glaring. Yandyck painted liia

portrait ; died 1660.

Stampart (Franeb), bom at Ant-
werp, 1675 ; was a disciple of the

younger Tvssens, whose style he
adopted anci improved, by studying
the works of Yandyck^ an'd acquired

considerable reputation as a portrait

painter. As he \sn» much cmploved
in painting persons of distinction, he
was accustomed to draw the features

of hb model on canvas with white,
black and red crayons, on which pre-

paration he painted np bis picture,

and only called on his sitters for a
finishing visit : died I 7^)0.

Stakzionk (Cavaliere Massimo),
bom in Naples, 1585 ; was a disciple

of Giovanni BattistaCafaeciolo, whose
style is discernible in all his works

;

but he received his best instrnefion

in fresco painting from Belisarto t'o-

rensio ; also took lessons under Lau-
franco, and was assisted in portrait

painting by Fabrizio Santafedc. lie

visited Rome, studied the works of

Aunibale Caracci, and having formed
an intimacy with Uuido, is said to

haTc emulated the graceful design

8TE

. and colouring ofthatnasterso doselyv
1 that he was styled II Guido Reni da
Na|>nli. II( painfid several consi-

dernhlp wotk- I tr the churches at

Naples i also many easel portraits for

the priTate collections* whidi are
highly esteemed ; died 1656.

Staphobtius (Abraliam), was a
good painter of portraits after the

manner of Houbraken ; he lived in

1650, and was son of a pastor of the

Reformed Church at Dordrecht.

Starace (Nicholas), was bom in

Naples in 1718, where he exercised

[
his profesnon as a paintw with the
highest leputation.

Starnixa ( Gherardo), an old Flo-
rentine painter, bom 1354; was a
disciple of Antonio Vcne/iano, and
painted histoiy in the stiff dry style

of the period iu which he lived,

though somewhat less Gothic and
hard than the immediate foUowers of
Giotto ; he painted some pictures for

the King of Spain, ai»d at Florence is

a picture representing St. Jerome
delivering his matructions to his Dis-

ciples when at the point d death ; a
prod notion, which in d('>;i'rn and ex-

pression, are perhaps superior to any
thing of his contemporaries : died

1403.

Stareenbcro (John), bora at Gm-
ningen; painted historical subjectfl^

and was much celebrated as a fresco

painter of ceiUogs, &Q. i lived about

Staveeen (John Van), flourished

about 1680 ; he was a scbohir of G.
Douw, whose style he imitated closely,

but excelled in painting Hermits and
Old Men, the heads of wliich he
finished with wonderful neatness.

Stf.kn CJan), bom nt Leydrn,
1 6.'iG ; studied tirst under Nichohis
Knupfer, a paintef of history of some
note, and is supposed to have been a
disciple of John Van Goyen, whose
dan;;liter he niai ried, and then bccriTne

a tHvern keeper, and continued to

exercise his talents as a painter, but

420
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almost always in a state of inebriety ;

his pictures uanally represent merry-

makings, and the frolics and festivab

of the ale-house, which he treated

\vi»]t n humnroTis (Irollcrr, in rhnrarter

with tlie vulgarity of the subjects i he

sometimes painted conversations and
domestic aasembUes, generally accom-

panied by some facetious trait of wit

or humour, which is admirably ma-
naged, and some of them are Uttle

iaferior in delicacT of execation to

the charming prodnctioiis of Gabriel

Metzu ; his compositions are inge-

nious and entertaining, design correct

and spirited, colouring chaste and
clear, pencil free and decided ; perhaps

no painter of bis country has equalled

him in the air of truth and nature

which he jrnve to his fiirnrcs ; his

works are highly prized. Amongst
his best productions are those of the

Mountebank, the Wedding, and a

Quaker's Fuuernl, the features of the

dirterent ptrsoiis humorousiy poUT-

traved: died 1089.

Steln (Francis Vander), born at

Antwerp, 16U4 ; is said to have been

a painter, but ure have no account of

lua works.

Stebner (John de). In the Annals

ofGhent we see that he undertook the

execution of a painting for the church

of the cuavent of Vieux-Bois, in

1443.

Stbbnkee (Ckorge), bom at

Utrecht, 1600 ; studied under his

uncle, Cornelius Poeleinberg, whose

style he followed with reputation :

died 1648.

St^f.nwinkkl (Henry), a Hol-

lander ; copied with considerable ta-

lent the paintings of different inasten.

Steenwinkel ( ) ; painted all

kinds of quadrupeds of the natural

size, particularly horses; he went
to Copenhagen in 1610, nnd was
much esteemed by Christian V. king

of Denmark, nnd by all his Court.

Steknwvck (lleury), the Elder,

born at Stecnwyck, 1 550} ma aaduilar

of John de Vries, who excelled ui

perspective and architectural views

;

ne painted rimilar subjecta, and not
only surpassed his instructor in neat-

ness and accnrncy, liut has scarcely

been equalled by any artist who has

preceded him ; his pictures represent

the interior of churches and Gothic
temples, which he frequently repre-

sented by torcli-light, and by a judi-

cious inauagemcut of the chiaro-

OBCuru, gave a mysterious grandeur to

the effect, which is extremely pic-

turesque and entertaininj;; his picturea

are usually decorated with tipures by
Breughel, Van Thulden, or Franck

;

died 1603.

Steenwyck ^^iienry), the Younger,

son of the aboVe^ boni at Antwerp,
1 589 ; was instructed by his &ther,

and painted similar subjerf-^, which

he usually de^icjned on a larger scale;

he was invited to England by Charles

I., and in the CaUdogiM of Kii^
James are found ten of the princtpu
works by hi Ml. Tliose he painted pre-

vious tu his eoiuitig to England, are

eaibillished with figures bv John
Breughel, Theodore VanTbnlaen, and
others ; he sonu tiines decorated the

backgrounds of Vandyck's pictures

with architecture, &c. &c. Vaudyck
painted his portrait : he died in Lon-
don, and nis widow, who painted

perspective views in the style of her

husband, returned to Amsterdam,
where she died.

SihhNWVCK (Nicholas), born at

Breda, 1 640 ; cxccUed in painting

Taaes, books, musical instnunents and
other inanimate objects, grouped in a

pleading manner, and represented with

great truth and precision : died 1098,

Steevens (I'eter), born at Ma-
lines in 1 550 ; excelled in history, and
on visiting Prague, was appointed

painter to the Emperor ; his design is

good, but his colouring deficient » died

1604.

Stefaneschi (Giovanni Battista),

born in the Florentine State, 1 582

;

was a monk, and is generally called
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rEfemita di MonteSeoaho; he wa» in-

tracted in derign by AndreaGonodl,
and iftenMurds under Pietro da Cor>
tona, and chiefly excelled in copy-

ing in miniature t}ic works of the

most eminent Italian ])ainters, in which
he was nneb employed h\ Ferdinand

II. Grand Duke of liiscany, for

whom he ]iaintrd several sacred sub-

jects, small size, from orit^nala by
Katfaelle, Corre^o, Titian, Del Sarto,

and others: diMri659.

St£fani (Tommaso de^, born at

Naples* about 1230, formed his design
from the remnants of Grecian art,

which had been preserrod in the

temples and public edifices at Naples,

and had painted several pictures for

theehnrcfaespievionstothe year 1 260,

he was also employed by the Arch-
bishop of Naples to ornament the

chapel of his palace ; most ol his

worVs are destroyed by the ravages

of tine : died 1310.

Stifahi (Hetro), hiother of the

above, was also a painter, hot more
celebrated as a sculptor.

Stefa.no, caUed II Fiorentino, an
old Florentine painter, horn in \ 'M)\

;

was a disciple of Giotto, whom he
greatly excelled in every department

of llie art; his works in the churches
at Rome and Florence have perished,

Rnd the only vestiLrc rcmainmg of his

productions, is a picture of the Virgin

and In&nt Chnst, in the Campo
Santo at Pisa: died 1350.

SnPANO (Toasmaso), son and dis-

ciple of the above, born at Florence,

1324 ; attached himself to the style

of Giotto, whom he followed so

closely, that he acquired Lhe appella-

tkm of Giottino^ snoiare his froeoes
at Assisiy andat Florauie ; died 1356.

SWANONB (Maestro% born at

Naples, about 1325; wns a disciple

of Gennnro di Cola, painted both iu

oil and iu fresco, the latter of which
have almost entirely perished, and of
the former, an altar>piece representing

the Virprin Mar^' and Magdalen
weeping over the Dead Christ, is still

weU preserved; another proof that the

nraetice of painting in oil was known
before the pretended discovery by
John Van Eyck, in 1410: he died

1390.

STErANOKi (Giacomo Antonio),

bom in Bologna, floorished about
1630 ; is asid to have been a painter

as well as an engraver, but we have
no account of his works.

Stetner ( ), a Swiss painter ;

was a scholar of Warner, whose
manner he imitated. Walpole, voL 3.

p. 95.

Stblla (James), bom in Lyons,

1596 ; was the son of Francis SteUa,

an nrtist, originally of Flanders, who
settled at Lyons on his returu from
Ital^ ; his father tai^ht him the

rudimmts of design, and he after-

wards travelled through Florence on
his way to Rome, and painted several

pictures fur the Grand Duke Ferdi-

nand II. On arriving at Rome he
studied the antique, and the works of

RaffaeUe, in the society of Nicolo

Poussin, which in no small degree

contributed to the formation of bis

style. At Paris he was appointed

painter to the King of France; his

principal works m the churches arc

the Baptism of Christ by St. John,

the Annunciation, and Christ with

the Woman of Samaria; his eom>
positions are graceful and decorous

though cold aiul inaccurate, anil liis

camatious too red ; his design is

rigidly correct, but destitute of that

sentimentand expressionwhicheharao-
teriie the works of Poussin ; his easel

pief!ire«! are better than his altar-

pieces : died 1647.

Stella (Francis), younger brother

of James, bom in Lyons, 1601 ; was
instmoted in the ait hy his brother,

whom he accompmied to Italy; be
painted history, but never nrrivrd at

any eminence, and was inl'erior to

his instructor in every respect. At
Ftoia there is an altar-piece by him
representing the Dead Christ, with

the Viigin Mary and St. Johns died

1661.
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Stella (Louis}» sou of James

Stella, a Brescian painter ; uaiiited

portnita in laige and in sindl» and
was in great repute. Bagliotn, p. 336.
Fasari, par. 3. lib. 2. p. 245, men-
tions another, James Bcesciano, a

scholar of Sansonno.

8 T £ L L A (Anthony Bousonnet),

nepbew of James ana Fhmds, bom
at X^ons, 1530; was instructed in

the riHlimc'iits of design by his \mcle,

and IS said to have been a reputable

painter, but we have no furtiier ac-

count : died 1682.

STBPHANorp fFileter), born iu

Russia, came to England and prac-

tised as a porfrnit painter, nnd was
occasionally employed in painting

scenes lor the theatres and in deco-

rating ceUings : died 1790.

STBPHAKOpr (^^), widow of

Fileter ; was distinguished aa a

painter of flowers and still life ; in

\7'6^ «hp exhibited two pictures of a

Pheasant and a llare : died 1808.

Stephanoff (F. P.J, son of the

above ; distinguish bimaelf greatir

by his historical compositiona, both
in oil and in water colours.

Stkphkn'-
(
Richard), a celebrated

Dutch portrait painter, is reported to

have painted a whole-length portrait

of Queen ElisabeUi, in a gown, em-
broidered with sea monsters ; also one

of the Queen of Scots, whole length,

and fi portrait of Lord John Luinley,

wiiii ius name and date thcroii, 1590,

10 like the manner of Holbein, that

it la anpposed many of Stephens

works are ascribed to that master.

Steuv (Ignacio), born at Bavaria

about 1698 ; went to Bolofjna, rntereH

the school of Carlo Ciguaui, and

painted several pictnres for the differ^

ent chnrdiea in Lombardy, which
possess considerable merit ; in that

of Piacenza, an altnr-piece represent-

ing the Aiuiuucuiliou. lie was also

niQch employed at Rome in the poblie

edifices, and in private collections.

In the Basilica of St. John of Latc-

raOf is a picture by him of the

Assumption ; also some frescoes in

the Sacristy of St. Paohno ; he some-
times painted ooneerta and oonversa'

tions, m the manner of Bamboccio,
which were much admired : died

Stern (Lewis), a Roman, son of

Ignatius, a German, was born in

1708, his worksare numerous; among
others deserving of notice by him,

are the St. Francis Cerracioli in the

church of St. Lawrence in Lucina,

and the St. Peter and St. Paul in that

of St. Booco, and many others in the
apartments of Sig. Don Fiolo Bor-
glicse. He painted flowers, fruit,

game, and other birds in excellent

style : died in Rome, in 1777.

Stettler (M'illiaui), born at Berue,

in Switserland ; was first a scholar of
Felix Meyer, at Zarich, and afterwards
instructed in miniature painting, by
Joseph Werner, at Paris. His talents

were not confined to miniature, but

he was much employed in designing

historical and other subjects Ibr the

booksellers: died 1708.

Stevens f.Tohn), a landscape

painter, chielly imitated Van Diest ;

lie souit'times painted small size, but

was principally employed in paintins

pictures to be placed over doors and
chimneya: died 1722.

STEVeKsov (Thomas), frholnr of

Aeneas : |>ainted landscape m oil, and
li^uies and architecture m distemper.

Walpole, vol. 3. p. 88.

STSTBBS-'See Svasvabts.

Stbtaebt (Anthony), bom at

Bruges about 1765 ; a pupil of the
A(M(!t'my of that city, obtained various

jirizes, ainon[r<;t others, those after the

model, and tor composition; he settled

at Ghent in 1802, and obtamed the

phice of first profiBssor at the Aca>
rlpfTiy of Design, and was named
Director of the class of painting in

1809; he painted about this time his

picture or St. Anthony preaching

at Lim(^s, which was inaugurated

' with pomp in theduwch of St. Nicho*

I

las at Ghent.
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SfiHifBH (Tobus), born wi Sehaff-

binaen, Switzerland, 1544 ; master

not mentioned ;
nccjiiirr l '^oiirf ct le-

brity by decorating; the principai man-

sions of liis native town iu tVesco,

which has unfortunately perished ; he

also painted the portraits of the ances-

tors of the then ^Tnr<i'n-; of Baden,

which he is said to lia^e executed in

good st} lo.

Stoccade (Nicholas de llelt), born

at Nimeguen, 1614; was a scholar of

Martin ftjrekacrt; his first pursuit was

landscape painting, in the style of his

instructor, but he afterwards n[>pli»'d

himself to historical subjects, gcuerally

of a large size, in which he acqmre^
considerable celebrity. He visited

Italy in search of improveuicnt, where

his talents soon recoinmcndod him to

public notice, and at llonie he painted ^ ^

some pictures for the palaces, and for ment, with the windbw open, and

care of J. C. Sehultsc. His subjects

werelandscapes and cattle, particularly

sheep, with which he ornamented his

works : a picture of that kiud was in

the possession of Mr. Cranenboiwfa at

Amsterdam. In the museum of that

city is a landscape by hhn, with a
young shepherd, two cows, some

sheep and a dog : he died at Amster-

dam iu 1820.

Stolkeu (John), born at ^Amster-

dam, 1721 i studied portrait painting

uoder J. M. Quinkhard. lie went

first to the Hague, where he made
portraits and family pictures ; he

next lived at Rotterdam, where he

also made portraits of persons of dis-

tinction. Among the numerous paint-

\ui;s he has left there is one in which

he cvpn '?urj)assed himself t it repre-

sents a neat and antique city apart-

private collections, particularly for

Christina Queen of Sweden. He
afterwards visited Venice, and im-

proved his style of colouring by study-

mg the works of the best masters of

the Venetian school. He was also

distintriii'<]iied RS a portrait painter.

His compositions evince a ready and
fertile invention ; and his design bears

the character of the Roman school.

In his picture of Perseus and Andro-
mache, he Ims described her as

shrinking iu modest confusion from
being exposed naked* instead being

frightened at her perilous situation,

Avhich was the nsnu mode of treating

that subject.

Stock (Tgtialius Vander), nn emi-

nent Dutch painter of landscapes

:

flonrished about 1625.

Stock (H.), this name is affi.\ed to

a portrait of Robert Cecil Earl of
Salisbury.

SruEii (Lawrence), horn in Augs-
burg ; flourished about 1567 ; is men-
tioned as a painter, but no description

is given of his works.

Stokvisch (Henry), bom 1767,

at Loenersloot, in tlie Province of

Utrecht ; went to Amsterdam at tlie

age of 17, to learn paintmg under the

several accessories, such as a vme, a
jiot of flowers, a lantern, &c., three

persons dressed in the ancient Dutch

fashion, one the pitiful figure of a boy

who had wounded his finger, anoth^
of a merry girl laughing heartily at

his grief, the other of an old woman,
seated near the hearth, gravely con-

templating; the whole scene ; this pic-

ture is justly considered as a chef-

d'oeuvre, both as respects the compo-

sition and the ehiaro-oscuro. From
1774 lie designed exclusively in water

colours aud Indian ink, and with the

same superiority; his odioured copiea

of portraits and pictures from the

great nnistcrs are very recherche ; he

also engraved in mezzotiuto after

several of the best masters. He was
a good designer and an excellent

colourist, had a skilful touch of the

pencil, but was le«^<s «^neee-isful in com-
position ; nevertheless, there are paiut-

mgs by him which shew ^eat bold-

ness of style and a fertile mvention s

he died at Rotterdam, in 1785.

Stom or Stomma (Matthew), son

of Matthew, a Dutch paint or ; Icrimed

UesiL'ii nf Orlando, a painter of land-

scapes uud battles, whose manner he
foDowed, and always worked with
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good reputation : he became hliad,

,

and died at the age of 59, in 1702, at

VeroDa.

S roMMK.a Fknrish painter; studied

under David de Ilcom. At the Hotel
dp Villc. at Louvain, Is n ]>irr!iri' by
bill), wbicb is composed ut u ham aud
some accesaories; thf mttseum at

BniMela poasesses (me hy him of a

tnb!c covered witb cloth, upon wliicb

are ji irlass, n pitcher reversed, a plate

wiiii u i)ruiU'd fish upou it, a knife, and
aome other objects.

Stone (H^nry), usually ealled Old
Stone; is principally known as a

painter by liis excellent copies from

\'andyck aud other masters: died i

1C53.
I

Stone (JoLu), brother of Ileury;
j

occasionally copied tome of the most
{

esteemed picfcures of the old masters,

in which be was not unsuccessful.

Stoop (Dirk or Theodore), was
bom in Uollnnd nbmt IfilO; he

adopted a similar style to Peter de

I^aer, caDed Bamborao, and his best

wvMrka an no way inferior. His pic-

tures rej)resent hunters and sjiortsnien

on horseback, the halts ot" travellers,

farrier's shops, and similar subjects,

designed with a spirit and taste which
has scarcely been surpassed by Philip

Wouvermans, for whose works they

have frequently been mistaken.

Stoop (Peter), sometimes called

Roderigo, bom in Holland, about

1612; painted battica, huntings, pro-

cessions, and sea-ports, with con-

siderable success. He came (n Kn::land

in the retinue of Queen Catherine,

and resided here until his death,

about 1686.

Stop (Comeliua), an Englishman

;

deliglit/ (1 in painting cavems* grottos,

nnd V, lid nud ^^avage places, mixed
with fine [»r()sj)ccts and landscapes,

which he penciled true to nature.

Sandrart, p. 384.

Stoppslabr (Michael), a native of

Irelanil ;
practised portrait naintinjr, '

but n^viT rose above Ti>eduKTitV. A
portrait by him oi Joe MtUer is en-

graved, lie had a brother who also

practised portrait painting.

Storek (Christopher), born at C'on-

stance, 1611 ; he travelled to Italy

when young, and studied at Milan
under 1'renle Procaccini, and is said to

have heen a re]uitnhle painter of
history : died 1671.

Stoek (Abraham), born at Am-
sterdam, 1 650 ; instructor unknown,
but proved one of the eminent
painters of marines and sea-pieces of
theDutch school. His jiicttircs nsnnllv

represent vessels at sea and lu iior-

bour, views of the Y or the Amstel,
near Amsterdam, with a variety of

boats and shipping, and a number of
small figure?:, correctly drawn and
tf)uchcd with great neatness and
spirit; he also painted calms and
storms at sea, which he represented

with a trntli and fidelity little infVriur

to the productions o( Backbuysen or

Vandervelde. His figures are venr
ingeniously grouped, and the vesseut

and their rigging drawn with precision

and necnrncy. His colouring is clear

and transparent, and his skies and
water are light and floating. One of

his best productions, representing the
arrival of the Duke of Marlborough at
Amsterdam, with a public procession

of ships harires and yachts, dn orated

with flags, full of figures ixubiied iu

their difiR&rent costumes, is in the eol*

lection of Mr. I?isehopp of Rotterdam*
He had a brother a landscape painter,

who usually represented views of the

Rhine, but not equal to tlic pro-

dnetioni of Abraham : died 1 708.

Stossio (Vito), was a painter, en-

graver, and statuar>% and his sculp-

tures raised more admiration in Po-
land than his paintings : he flourished

about the year io'JG, and died at the

age of 95. Sandrarf, p. 218.

Stossop£ (Scbostiau ), ofA rgentinai

a scholar of Daniele Storiau ; painted
remarkably well fruit, vases, glasses,

tables, and rloniestic utensils. The
Emperor 1 ( idnirxnd III. was nnieh

delighted wiih ius workti : iu 1 05 1 he
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painted for that monarch two large

pictures. Saudrart, p. 301.

Stothakd (Charlei) Alfred), born

in London, 1787; became • rtndent

of the Bojal Academy, and in 1811
fvliilitr!! M 'jyi]<'n(1i(l picture 'if x\w

Murder nl Kulmrd IJ. in Puntetract

Castle : ai^u painted bonie portraits of

celebrated performera in character, and
was appointed historical draughtsman
to the Society of Antiquaries ;

whilst Tiiakinj; trneiniis from the

stained glaiis winduwii of a cliurch in

DevoosmK was killed by a fidl from
^ the ladder, in 1821.

Stbad A (Yespasiano),bQniatRonie;
his instrnrtor i?} unknown, 1)ut he
j)ruhably learned the rudiments of

art from his father, an obscure painter

;

heworkedchieflyinft«to(Sand nad em-
bellished many of the churches and
public editiees at Homo nitli several

of his historical paintings when he was
cut off in the prime of life. Two of

his most conaraerable works are the

Visitation of the Virgin Mary to St.

Elizabeth ; and tlie Adoration of the

Shepherds : he died at the age of 36,

in the pontificate of Paul V. about

1615.

StbadaorStbadavva(John), bom
at Bruges, 1536 s was first instructed

by his father, »n artist of Little

celebrity, and afterwards studied under
Peter Aertsen. lie visited Italy and
studied at Rome the works ofRameUe,
of Michael Angclo, and the antique,

and attached himself to Francesco

Rossi, called Salviati, whose style he

in some measure adopted, and was
employed, in conjunction with him
and Daniel da Volterra, in decorating

the pontifical palace of Bclvidere. lie

was invited to Naples by John of

Austria to re|iieae&t his military

achievements* and proved himself one
of the ablest artists of his tirnc. Of
liis most considerable works in the

chmches, a picture representing the

Cnicailzion, with the Yiigin Mary, the

Magdalen, and St. John, with a great

nnnilier offignrfs ; and niinther of the

Ascension} dUotwo aitar-pieoe^ repre<

senting the Nativity and the Adoration

of the Magi, are much admired. lie

was not leas sncceasfid in nsMtiqg
animals and huntings of the lAd boar,

&c. processions and Ijattles : he fiaitited

l)ut)i ia oil and fresco, and his colour-

ing, though occasioiudly heavy and
mannered, was Tigoroua and effective

:

died 1604.

Straetkn (Henry Vander), bom
in lloUaud about 1665; (Pilkiogtou

says about 1G80, which must be
wrong, as he came to England in

1 690 :) studied from nature, and with*
out the help of a master beejinu- an

eminent landscape painter, lie came
to i-^ngiand and was much emuluyed

;

his pictures resemble those or ituys-

dael and Hobbima, and some of his

productions are not very inferior to

the works of those masters, but his

last pictures arc ntere shadows of his

former abifily. Aa an instance of his
extreme fadktyofexecution, he painted
ten pictures in one day, full of agree-

able variety, views of mountains,

forests, waterfalls, &c. which were
fixed up in taverns, where he too file-

quently consumed his time.

Strandan (John), born at Braige?,

1 .")3n; went to Italy to perfect himself,

and painted at Florence a great many
works for the Grand Duke. Althoogn
a very good painter of history, his

taste led him to paint huntings and
horses, which he di >igued admirably
well: he died in 1 iurence, 160-i.

ST&SAT£Ji(Robert),bom inLondon,
1624 ; m scholar of Du Moulin

;

pamted histofy, portraits, landscapes,

arcliiteeturc and still lilV, ai^d was
ap|»oiuted surveyor and f):iinttr to
Charles II. ills prmcipai works were
destroyed hj fire. Amongst thoae
remaining are the Battle of the Titans^

at Sir Robert ClaytoTi'H ; and Moses
and Aaron in the church of St. Mi-
cliacl, L'ondiill: died 1G80.

Streek ^Jurian Van), born in Am-
sterdaniy 1632; oooasioDally painted
portraits, but is more luiowu aa a
painter of dead game, musical instru-

ments, books, vasesy and otiier in-
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animate objects, which he designed

correctly, and finishcil with nnrnmmon
neatoMS. He composed m a pleading

nanner, and introanced an eflbet oc

Hght and shadow which is eztfemely

jNCtuieeqiie { died 1678.

Streek (Henry Van), son of

Jurian, bom at Amsterdam, 1Cj9;

received his first instruction from his

ftiher, and afterwards from Emaimel
de Witt, ID whose style he painted

arcliitectural views, geiiernlly repre-

senting the interiors of niagtiiticent

buildings, churches, temples, and

pabuse^, whieb were fiequently em-
bellished with figures by some other
nrtist : thev an* (Icsifrncrl with nrcii-

rncv and jinTL-ioii, ami evlubit a

thorough ac(j^umnUmcc with the rules

of perspective : died 1 713.

Stbkxtbs (Guillim), wasjportnnt
painter to Edward VL FTalfole,

ol. 3. p. 206.

Strxtbn—See Stbavten.

Sthinga (Francesco), bom at Mo-
dena, 1635; was a scholar of T.ndo-

vico Lana, improved his style by stu-

dying the works of Guercmo and other

celebrated masters ; be painted several

historical pictures for the churches

and the ducal palace nt "Nfodcna, and

there are some of his works in the

public edifices at Venice : died 1709.

Stroifi (Don Erman), was taught

pidntii^ in 6en<» by Strozsi, xih(^
manner he imitated so clo«ieIy, that it

was ftlwnv«i in di'?piitf v,-\th t}\c con-

noisseurs and buyers wiucU was the

work of the sttslcr ind which of the

sobohr ; when he went to Veniee he
changed his manner and with p^reater

advniitHge adhered to that of Titian :

he tlouhshed about the year 1650.

Boiekmi, p. 520.

Strozzi (Bernardo), called H Cap-
ptteuKk, and sometimes II prete Ge-
noese, as also was Ippohto Galantini,

was hnrn t Crenoa, 1581, and became
a disciple of Fietro Sorri. Of his

ftesoo wmfa theft the most oonwIeF-

idile is s ifpreeentation of Paiadise, a

oopioiis composition, and coloured

with a vigour approaching to oil : he
WHS, liowpvpr, more occupied for pri-

vate colicctious and galleries than for

the diurdies ; <Hie bis pictures in

the Palazzo Brignde, representing the
Ineredulity of Thomas, although sur-

rounded by those of the most distin-

guished colourists, surpasses them all

by its superior >igour and brilliancy ;

his designs* however, arc not suffi-

ciently correct, mid liis forms are

neither select nor beautiful, hnt the

heads of his old men exhibit a grave

and impfeMlve chsrscter, and are

])ninted with spirit and energy : died

1644.

5^THL DEL (Peter), bora m the Tyrol,

I fiSO ; studied at Venice under Carlo

Loto, under whose tuition he became
a reputable painter of histoir ; be
went to Germany and bad embellished

semal of the churches and public

edifices with his historical pictures

when he died, 1717. His colouring

was vigorous, design eorreet, and his

manner of painting boys» eioeedingly

graoefid.

Stliibs (George), born at Liver-

pnr>l, 1/21; wrr> nti rniinent painter of

auinials, mid particularly excelled in

the aiuiLuiny of the horse ; he was

much employed in painting the por-

traits of the most celebrated racen of

his time ; but his talents were equally

capable ofhigher exertion, as is proved

by his excellent picture of Pimetou

with the Horses of the Sun, and his

admirable delineation of the Tiger;

his pictures of the Lion and the Horse
and the Lion and the Stag are highly

commended: died 1806.

SxLEUiiouT (Thierry), bora at

Haerlem, 1410^ died in that dty,

1470; is only known in the Low
Countries by two pictures wliirh

belong to the King ; the subjects are

taken from Godfrey of Yitcrbo, and
represent the histoiy of the Emperor
Otho and Mary ofArmgon in 1 1 90.

8TVYBiT(EnMst),bom at Hambur||^

1657 ; was instracted in the rudi-

ments ofdsngn by an obscure psinter
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named Hins; tlun went to Amatcr-

dam aud studii-d under Juim \'oor>

bout, a reputable painter of history

and portraits, and aOL rwards tinder

Mtiriion. the ct U l)ralf(l llower jinintcr;

and tliuugii hii> wurk:i are nut ho ex-

quisitely finished nor so delicately

coloured as those of Mignon» they yet

entitle him to a respectable rank

amongst the flower painters of bis

country : died 1712.

Sr. ViTo (Feliciaoo da), a scholar

of Daniele da Volterra, was with Mi-
chael degli Alberti, a Florentine, left

joint heirs to 200 scudi, with tlie

fresco, the jiriiits, aad the designs of

the master, with orders^ tu complete

his works that were left unfinished at

his death, which happened in the year

1506. f'asari, par. 3. lib. 1. p. 105.

S u A R I) I ( Bartolomco) . called

Brauiantino, bom at Milan, tiourished

about 1$20, and was the faTourite db-
ciple of Bramante Lazaari, whom he
accompanied to Rome, and improved
hiniselt' in his style of design, in his

culouring, aud in the cast of liis dra-

per}*. Two of his pictures at Milan,

a dead Christ with the Marjrs, and a
icturc of the Vir<;in and Infant, are

ighly commended, in some ol his

wurksi he is said to be superior in com-
position and design to any of his con-

temporariea of the Milanese school.

SuAVius—See Suytkkman.
S 1 m.FYR A s ( Pet er), bom in Langue-

doc, 1()9!); fiTNt studied painting

under Anthony lUvaiz of Toulouse,
then went to Paris, and obtained the
first prize in Uie Royal A( ademy there,

by his picture representini: the Bra/.en

8crpeut, and was sent to Rome under
a pension from the King ; he painted
many historical works for the churches
there and in other places in Italy, also
many easel pictures for private per-

sons, and was much emploved as a
portrait painter ; he painted that of
Pope Benedict XIV. and several of
thecardinab and princes : died 1749.

SUBTERMANS or SuTERMANS (JuS-
tnsV horn a! Antwerp, 1597; was n

scholar ol V\ iliiaiu de Vos, and after-

wards of Fruneis i^ourbns ; he tra-

velled through Germany to Venice,

and afterwaru to Florence, where he
was madepainter to Coumo II. Crrand
Duke of Tuscany: he painted history

and portraits, and in the latter is con-

sidered little inferior to Vandyck.
His historical pictures are grandly
composed, and nis design el^aut and
correct . One of his mostconsiderable

works is in the Gallery of Florence ;

it represents the Florentine nobility

swearing fealty to Ferdinand II.

Vandyck painted the portrait of Sub-
termans.

Sin R (Eustachius le), bom in

Paris, l(il", wn< placed tmder the

tuition of hnnou \ ouct, but was more
indebted for the eztrsordinary repu-
tation he acquired* to his studies from
the nntiqnc marbles which had been
brought into France, and the pictures

of the Roman school : his style cx-

bibita little of the character of his

country, and the simplicity of his

compositions nml ihc juiritr of his

design obtained him the appcUation of

the French Ra£faellc. In 1640 he
was received into the Academy at

Paris, and painted for his reception

pietnre, St Paul castins: out a Devil

;

he afterwards painted twenty-two pic-

tures representing the life of S. Bruno,
now in one of tte apartments at the
Luxembourg, which hare become so
damaged, that we can form but a very

imperfect idea of their primitive cha-

racter : but his picture of St. Paul
preaching at EphesoSi now is the
Gallery ofthe Lqutts, andUiDescent
from the Cross, are fine specimens of

his talents ; his compositious are noble

and elevated, his draperies simplv
and yet grandly cast, and though hiil

colouring is without vigour or forcs^

it is tender and deUcate : died 1655.

Sri.T.iTAN (Luke), l)om in Ireland,

came to London when young, and >

became a pupil of Thos. Major, an |

en^ver, but he abw practised pmv ,

trsit painting in miniature, and nad '

considerable employment : died about
1/76.
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Sun MAN (11. P.), a Dutch portrait

painter, ouiie to EDgland in the reign

of Charles II. and aflvr the death of

Sir Peter Lely pjot into considcrahle

business, but being surpassed by Riley

iu a portrait of the King, he retired

to Oxford, and was employed whilst

there to paint the large picture of

tlie Fomulers of the Collrire^. now in

tlie Picture Gallerv : diet! 1707-
»

Sl PERViT.LF, (D.G.P Humbert (le),

horn at the Hague, 1770 ; was Pro-

fessor at the UojbI Marine School,

under Louis Bonaparte and William I.

He wa«» afterwards Professor of De-
sign at the University of Leyden, and
at his Icbure time painted sometimes

in oil, and also maoe some portraits.

ScQtET (8enr.),aDominican priest,

bom at Antwerp ; was a iroi'd painter

in miniature of portraits aud historical

subjects.

SUKCHI (Giovanni iiuirrsro),

called Diclai, born at Ferriira, Nou-

rished about 1543 ; was a disciple of
the Dossi, whom he assisted in many
of tbeir principal works, and whom
be res'ernfiles in ibe graceful air of his

figures and the hvclv expression of

his beads, but his colounng is more
Tigoroos, though less harmonious.
Atnong^t his historical work?, the

Marriage of St. ('atlieriae, and the

Adoration of the Shepherds, are par-

ticularly worthy of notice ; he also

distinguished himself as a painter of
grotesque ornaments and landscapes

:

died 1590.

SrsiNitK (Abraham), l)orn at

Dordrecht, was a good painter of in-

animate objects, particularly of silver

))late, he entered into the society of

St. Luke at Dordrecht, in 164G.

SrTKRMAN (Lambert) or St avii's,

born at Liege, flourished about InoO ;

is said to have studied under Lambert
Lombard, but is cfaiedy known as an
engraver.

SuTKB (Josejih Benedict), bom at

Bruges, 1743; died 1807; was a

pupil tif Hnrhr'lier. Painted history,

characterised ratiier by grace and iiar-

mony, than by vigour of colouring.

The death of Coligni ; a Descent of
the Holy Ghost; the Adoration of
the Magi ; a Rirth of the Virgin ;

and the Kesurrectiou are amongst his

best productions.

SwABF (Lambert)—Sec SlJAVius

or SUTEUMAN.

SwAG£RS,( Francis) born at Utrecht,

in 1756, or 1757; having obtained in

his own country great success in land-

scnpc pnluting, s( ttled at Paris. Con-
temporary wunois-ciirs say he ]);iiiifi (l

fine landscapes, and agreeuble ri\t'r

views ; the works he ctmstantly sent

to the exhibitions at Paris, represented

mostly views of towns and rivers in

the Low Countries. He died ia Paris

in 1836.

SwAiKE (Francis), a marine painter;

gained two prizes from the Society for

the Encouragement of the Arts, but
pnitited mostly for the picture dealers

:

died at Westminster, 1782.

Sw ANETELDT (Herman), an emi-
nent landscape painter, horn nt

"Woerden, 1620; is said first to have

been a scholar of G. Douw, to whose
style of painting he for some time
applied himself, but his disposition

leading liini to landscape paintinj; he
left Douw and travelled to Italy when
young, and being frequently seen in

the vicinity of that canitiu, in the

most sequestered places, designing the

most interesting views and the most
remarkable vestiges of antiquity, it

procured him the appellation of the
Hermit of Italy. In KiiO, he be-

came the disciple of Claude Lorraine,

under whom he became one of the

most celebrated painters of his time,

studying from nature, and marking
the effect of the morning sun upon
tlie mountnins;, trees, waters, &c., and at

nt)on and niirht nUo and though his

scenery is less exteusiveand select, and
his cofouring less brilliant and glowing

than that of Claude, he has been sur-

passed by few in the su-wity and ten-

derness of his tints or the delicate

degradation of his aerial perspective

;
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the ioTm& of his trees and rocks are

nttid isd nietoresque, his plants and
nl&HgbtODcned vrith oharecteriatic pio-

priety and s|)irlt, and his j)icturcs are

usually cmbcllislied with tlic ( Imicpst

relics of auciiut architecture, and de-

corated with groups of figures and
cattle, tastefuUj disposed, and ds*
signed with elcpflnco nnd forrcrtnoss.

Ilis wnrk^nro lu ld in high estimation

in lUily : died iGiiU.

SwEiCKiUKDT (H, W.), a modem
Dutch painter, came to EngUuid in

1786, and painted Umdacapes and
cattle, particularly frost pieces, in

which he excelled ; he painted in a

neat but spiritless style, and produced

a poor and fteble einct.

SwBBTS or SwBBBTs (MidiscI),

a Dutch painter lived about 1655, hut
we have no account of his worlcs.

SwiTZER (Joseph), bom at Berne,
1570 , ^tufliod at Rome under Van
Aschcu, whose niauncr he followed,

and hecaaie a reputable artii>t : died

1629.

Sybbecht (John), bom at Ant-
werp, 1625 ; was the son of an ob-

scure painter, vho taught him the

rudiments of dcsij^n, he afterwards

imitated the style of Nicholas Berg-

hem and Karl du Jardin, with
wonderful success. Caitie to Kngland
with the Duke of Buckintrham, who
employed him at (Miehlen. He
eaintcd landscapes, and views of the

thine, and his pictures are held in

hiffh estimation, but those in water
coTonrs are more frequently met with

than his oil paintings: died 1/03.

Sydeu (Daniel), called 11 Cavaliere

Damello, boru at Vienna, l(i47 ; went
to Venice, and became a scholar of
Carlo Loti, whose style he followed
with such success, that before he left

school. It was difhcult to distintruisli

his pictures from those ot ins in-

structor, he had painted some pictures

for the churchesand private collections

at Venice, when he visited Home to

improve his style of desijj^u, hv study-

ing liie antique, aud the works ot the

great painters of tlie Roman school,

he there became a student of Carlo
Maratti, and one of his faTOurite

disciph"-, he painted two picture?; for

tiu' churcli of S. Filippo Neri. it pre-

senting the Last Supper, aud the

MurBc& of the Manna, whidi esta-

blished his rcputotiou; he painted
portraits with e([Ti:d sucres*, amongst
others that of tlie Dui<e oi' Savoy;
poss€Si»iug a fertile uiveution, his com-

Eositions are copious and ingemou^
is figtircs desi»;ued in the graoefiil

style of Maratti, and his colouring

formed on the principles of the Vene-
tian school, is tender and natural:

died 1721.

Btltbstsk—See Szltbstbb.

Taccone (lunoceuzio), bom at Bo-

logna, was a disciple of Annibale Ca-
racd, whom he accompanied to Rome^
and assisted in many of his works

;

he also painted three large frewws
from his designs, representing the

C'rowning of the Virgin ; Christ ap-

pearing to St. Peter; and St. Fau
taken up into the Third Heaven ; of
his own compositions, the most cott-

! siderable are in the chapel of St. An*
drea, representing the principal erents

of the hfe of that Apostle : he died in

the prime of life, durmg the pontificate

of Urban VIII.

Taffi (Andrea), bom in Florence,

1213 ; was instructed by a Greek
painter, who was employed in orna-

menting the church of St. BCureo at

Venice, in the art ofworking in mosaic,

whom he accompanied to Florence,

and ui cooiunction thej executed some
devmit saljeeta in the dmrch of St
Giofmni: died 1294.

TaguasACCRi(GioTanni Battista),

bom near Piacenza ; was a scholar of
Oul^ieppe (h'l Sole, and for some time

painted hist i y iu the style of that

master, but actpiired a more graceful

and elegant dwiyi by studying the

works of Correggio, Pannegiano, and
Guido ; his principal works are at

Piacenza, one of which, rqprciscnting
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the Holj Pkmily, U favourably spoken

of hyLMui: died 1737.

Talavi (Ofa»o), born at Reggio,

1625; wua scholar of PictroDesani,

and afterwards studlt'd at Rome under

Aunibule Caracci, and distinguished

himself on his return to Re^o as a

reputable painter ofhistorv and archi-

tecture, both inoU and in nesco : died

16U9.

TALFINO'See SAUfECOIA.

TA:\inuRiN I (Giovanni Maria), bom
at Bologna, was first a scholwr of

Pietro Pacini, and afterwards of Guido
Eeni ; he painted history with con-

siderable reputation, andwas employed
in several of the churches at Bologna;

h.i» most esteemed works are his pic-

tures of St. Antouio di Padoua, and
the Anunndation : he flourished about
1640.

Tancbbdi (Filippo), bora at Mes-
sina, 1655. Studied some time at

Naples, and afterwards at Rome under
Carlo Maratti; at Paleruio he painted

the ceiUugs of two of the chnrches ;

hewas toferably correct in design, and
liad an agreeable Style of colouring

:

died 1725.

TASZi(AiitriTiio) J)nm nearNovarft,

1574 ; master not Jiuritioned; distin>
I

guished himself in several public works

at Mijan, particularly by a picture he
painte<I of the fiattle o/ Sennacherib:
died 1644.

Taraboti (Caterina), bom at Ve-

nice, 1582. This lady studit-d under

Alessandro Varotan, and painted his-

tory with oonsidenbfe reputatioa s

died 1631.

Tabco (Alonzo del), a landscape

painter of Madrid, ])ainteil in a light

and pleasing manner romantic s^rnu rv,

quiet laudftcaDe, or storms and pre-

cipices* His life is mitten by Pmlu-

wdnOi p. 411.

Tabicoo (Sebasliano),bom inPied-

lDOnt» 1645 ; he is supposed to have

formed his style from studying the

works of Guido, Donicmchino, and

the Caracd, as is apparent from the

pictures he painted for the public

edifices and private eoUeetions : died

1710.

Tabuffi (Eniilio),bom at Bologna,

1 632 ; he studied uuder rrancesco

Alboiio, and in conjunction with Cig-

nnni, his fellow pupil, painted some
pictures at Bologna, also some frescoes

at Rome; his most esteemed
f
utures

are the Virgin presenting the ilusury

to St. Domenico, and the Virgin with

a glory of Angels appearing to St.

Celestmo ; he also pamted landscape

in the style of Albano, which he de-

corated with figures elegautly grouped
and correctly designed ; in the Wilton
collection is a picture by him repre-

senting two Cupids, one of whom is

depriving the other of his bow : died

l(i94.

Tasca (( ristoforo), bora in Ber-

gamo, l(i67 ; went to Venice, and
studied the works of Antonio Belluoct

and Carlo Loti> and painted several

pictures for the public edifices In thnt

city, of which the most de8er>m^ of

notice are the Birth of the Virgin

;

the Death ofSt. Joseph; the Nativi^;
and the Baptism of Christ by St.

John: died 1737.

Tassaekt (John Peter), a Flemins^,

wa? Dean of the Fraternity of St. Luke
at Antwerp, in 1701. He went to

Munich in 17]7» where he painted

portndtSy and bavins returned to

his own country, died in 1725. In

the museum at Antwerp there is a

painting by him, representing a reuuiou

of philosophers.

Tassaba (John Bspdst>, bom in

Genoa, learned design of JohnAndrew
Frrrari, and pnintint: of (liovacchino

Axareto, and executed many works for

his relations ; he succeeded in public

with a work that gave manifest »^a»
of what might be expected from haa,
but was taken off in the contagion <^
1657. Sopraniy p. 173.

T\?^AHT (Peter Joseph), born in

l>ru>>sci:> about 1 73G ; of his works

a painter little is known*

Tassi (Agostino),whoseihiiiilymmw
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was Bnonamid, boni in Perugia , 1 .*> ( >6

.

Studied at Home, under Paul Bril, in

whose styl<' he painted landscapes,

and was considered one of the ablest

artists of bis times be vinted Leghorn,

and designed, and afterwards painted

with great <?urn»<*^, the miiritiinc ob-

jects by whifli he wn'^ '.'nTomi lcrl, sea-

ports and calins, wiiii shipping and

fishing-boats ; his tempests and storms

at sea were not less happily repre-

sented, and were touched with unusual

spirit and vi^onr -. he nho cxct'lled in

architectural drawing and perspective

iews ; helias the credit ofhaTing been

the instructor of Claude Lormine

:

died 1642.

Tavarone (Lazzaro), born at Ge-
noa, 1556; v;is n favourite disciple

of Luca Canitiia:}0, whom he accom-
panied to Spain, and assisted in his

great work in the Escurial, mu\ after

the (li'CPfisr ofrariihiaso finished those

tliat he U'ft imperfect; he particularly

excelled in fresco paiutiug, to whicL
he gave a -vigour of colouring ap-

proaching to oil ; one of his principal

works? in fresco rcpro<?ents St. George

and the I)ra|ron ; he was nho di-;tin-

guished as a portrait paiuter : died

i64K

Tatkllisr (Carlo Antonio), called

II Solfarolo, bom at Milan, 16G8 ;

studied under Peter Molyn, called

Tempesta, whose style lie followed for

gome time, and after stud^iug the

works of Benedetto Castiglunie and
Caspar Pousain, be adopted another,

distuigiiished by more nmenitv and

tenderness, and next to Antonio I'mvi,

called II Sestri, was considered the

ablest landseape painteroftbeGenoese
school ; many of bis works are in the

private collections at Genoa; his laud-

scapes are sometimes decorated with

fibres by Douieiuchiuo, Antonio
Ptola, and more frequently by Stefano

Blagnasoo: died 1 738.

Tave&XBR (M.)> au English ama-

teur lanrlscnpe painter, someofwliuse
wtirks in the po^ssession of tlie Earl of

llarcouri and Mr. Fannuier, might be

mistaken for the woncs of Caspar

Poussin, and are not unworthy of that
distinguisbed painter : died 1772.

Taverniek (Francis), bom at Paris

1 fi59, died 1 725 ; painted historical

suhjccts with some rcjiiiration.

Tavulino (Richard), horn in Mi-
lan, son of James Tavoliuo, a German,
and a good engraveron wood ; was a
pupil of Camillus Proccacini, and be-

came so excellent a painter that the

Emperor Ferdinand sent for him to

Vienna ; he pabted various works for

him, and returned to Mihm, with a
valuable gold chain and scm ml j^rivi-

leges that the Emperor had I r-io ved

upon him ; he coutiinie(l to work for

the religious orders, particularly for

the Reformed Monks of St. Bernard,

whom he lefl his heirs, and died at the

age of 70, in the year 1 6/8: his works
are nou but little esteemed.

Taylor (Simon), a paiuter of bo-

tanical subjects principally, was in-

structed in the drawing academy of

Mr. Shipley, and obtained several

preminms; he was employed bv Lord
Bute and Dr. Fothergill, whose col-

lections were sold al)ont 1794 ; the

usual price for a single drawing by
him on vellum was three guineas:
died about 1797.

Tedesco (James flel), wns a scholar

of Ghirlaodaio. Fumrtt torn. 1. p.

369.

Tellies (Jean le), bora at Rouen,
said to have been die nephew and
scholar of Nicolo Poussin

;
painted

history for the churclies, and also

smaller ones for private houses,

amongst which, a Holy Family, and
the Death of 8t. Alexis, are particu-

larly deserving of notice , he waa also

an excellent portrait painter.

Temminck (Leonard), bom at the
Hague, 1746 J was a very good por-

trait painter. He died at Amstenuon,
1813.

Tempel (Abraham Vander), bora
at Leyden about IGl*^, nas a scholar

of Georin? Van 8cliunti n ; painted

small pictures of histoiical subjects,

oonTersakionSt and portraits, rttj
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highly finished, and though not e<^ual

to those of P. Hieris the Elder, who
was his pupil, they an distinguished

for their neatness of pencil and deU-
cate colouring : died 1672.

Tempesta (Peter)—See Molyn.

Tempesta (Antonio), bora at Flo-

rence, 1555; studied tirst under Santa

di THi, and afterwards under John
Stradanus, both of whom he greatly

surpassed ; his favonritr subjects were

battles, cavalcades, huntings, and
processions, which he composed in a

grand style, and painted with unusual
spirit and energy ; he also painted

historical subjects and grotesque orna-

ments. At Rome there is a line

{icture by him of the ^vlurder of the

nnooents: died 1630.

^
TucPESTA or TsMPBSTiNO (Bome*

nioo), bom at Florence, 1652 ; was a
scholar of Baldassare Franccscliini,

called II Volterrano; he painted por-

traits oud landscapes with some repu-

tation*

Tekiebs (Darid), the Elder, bom
at Antwerp, 1582, was educated in

the school of Rubens, and for some
time applied himself to historical

painting, but his eenius leading him
to landaoipes, he paused hnnselfunder
the tuition of Adam Elsheimer at

Bome, and on his retura to Antwerp
painted with the most llattering suc-

cess rural sports, merry makings,

temptations of St. Anthony, fortune-

tellers, &c. which were treated with
considerable humour, and were uni-

Tersally admired, and purchased with
aridity : died 1619.

Tbnibtis (David), the Younger, son

of the above, born at Antwerp, 1610;
studied first under bis father, and af-

terwards under Adrian Brouwer, iuk!

received some instructions in the art

of colouring from Rubens; he painted

similar subjects to the elder Teniers,

but in composition more varied and
ingenious, and in colourinsr more
chaste and transparent, in winch he
greatly surpassed his father ; he painted
small copies of the principal pictures,

both Flmish and Italian, in the gal*

lery of the Archduke Leopold Wil-

liam, then Goremor of the Low
Countries^ m which he imitated the

])articular style of master so

closely that he was ( iIK U the Proteus

of Painting, which inntatious are pub-

lished in a volume, called Teniers*s

Gallery ; he also psinted several pic-

tures of his own composition, so per-

fectly ui the style of Titian, Tinto-

retto, 13assano, Rubens, and other

eminent masters, as to l^te it doubt-

ful whether his pictures were cniginab
by those masters, or only in imitation

of them, and what the Italians call

Pastici, one oi which, Mary Magdalen
kneeling in a Grot, the figure as large

as life, had passed for many years as

tlie jjroduction of Huhens, until upon

beitig taken out of the frame, the

name of David Teniers, jun. with the

date, was disooTered in one corner.

His landscapes, from being usuaUjjf

t;l!^> n from the viciiiity of hi« resi-

dence, w!iere thr country was gene-

rally tiat, ixave an appearance of same-

ness and monotony; his trees are,

however, touched with a spirit and
taste for whieli he is remarkable ; his

skies are light and floating, and there

is a silvery charm in the colouring of

his best pictures which is peculiar to

himself; in his interiors m cabarets,

with peasants smoking and regaling,

corps-de-gardcs, and chemists' labo-

ratories, he surpasses Ostade in his

knowledge of perspecttve, and is not

less master of the principles of the

chiaro-05Puro; he decorated the lund-

sca])es of Artois, Van Uden, and

others of his time, with ligmes, by

which their value is much enhanced

;

he generallypainted small sizepictures,

but there is nn altar piece representing

the Temptations of St. Anthony, the

tigures as large as life, inscribed David

Teniers, jun. fecit 1666: died 1694*

T E N I K R s (Abraliam), brother

of David Teniers the Younger, born
I at Antwerp, about 1618; was in-

structed in the art by his father and
brother, and painted Flemish festivals

in the style of the latter, which,,

though iattrior both in colouring and
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m aecntkm, are sometimes mistaken

Ibr those orhitbroilMr:

Tkoscopolb—See Gkecbi.

TsftBVBo (Genrd), born in the

province of Over Yssell, 1008, was
the son ot nu artuit of whom httle

is known, aiid by whom he was taught

the rudiments of design ; ailer paint-

ing some small portraits, he travelled

to llome, ami from thence to Paris,

where the pohslicd nefttiicsa of his

finishing and the pleasing subjects he
painted were uueh admired, and on
liis retufn to Holland he became one

of the most popular artists of his time j

he attc>nded the Congress at Munster
iu l<i48, when be painted his oele-

hrated fiictufe feprctenting the por-

traits of the Plenipotentiaries and
principal personages asscnihleJ on

that occasion, which is regarded as

his maaterpiece; he afterwards visited

Madrid, and wis much employed by
the King of Spain, and the principal

nohility ; his pictures generally repre-

sent coTivcrsations, musical parties,

ladies at tlu ir toilet, and similar do-

mestic snbjects, whidi, though well

coloured snd finidhed with care» are

neither elegant nor correct in design,

and his pencil has nothing of the taste

and dexterity so much adnurcd lu the

{»ictuTes of Metzu ; his (Adef eiod^
ence lies in tlie finishing of his dra-

peries and other accessories, particu-

larly white satin, which he painted

iuiuutahiy, and which he generally in-

tpodaeed into all his pictures, but his

greatest CKcellence consisted iu por-

traiture, in which his colouring was
natural, resemhlancc striking, and
character well marked : died 1681.

TLUbNi&i (Terenzio da Urhino),

called 11 RondoUno, born at Urbino
;

was a scholar of Pederigo Baroodo,
and is said to have possessed an extra-

ordinary talent of iniitatinij flic works

of the old masters, to which tie gavu

an appearance of antiquity that de-

odved some of the most expeiieneed

jud^BS. Having practised this de-

ception hy imposing on Cardinal Mon-
taito« hw patron, a picture painted

by himself tow a work of
he was discarded with
contninelv. There is a picture of
his own composition at Kome, repre-

seutuig the Virgin and Infant Christ,

withsereral mints : died 1620.

Tbbbbbch (Frands) ; painted vil-

lage festivals, balls, taverns, and inu-
tations of Girolamn Bos ; the greater

part of his works are iu water-colours,

and loosely executed. liuidmucci,

see. 4. p 352.

Teuleb (iM ), born at Dort, 1636,
died 1687 : painted history with aome
reputation, alike cateeOent ia design
and colouring.

Tbbwsamo (Dedo), hom at Na-
ples ; was a scholar of Giovanni R-
lippo Crisciiolo. Tie painted history,

and tliere is a picture at Naples re-

presenting the Last Supper, signed

with his name : dBted 1527*

Tbewbstbn (Augustine), bom at

the Hague, 16-19 ; studied under
Wieleng,and afterwards underWilham
Doudyns, an eminent painter of his-

tofy; thep trsvdled to B4Nnc^ and
there studied the most interesting

w orks of art in that capital, and copied

the best portraits of Raffaelle. Ailer-

wards visited Florenoe and Venice,

and studied dmse of T!ti«n and Tin-
toretto, and returned to IloUand*
wlu-re he distinguished himself as one
of the ablest artists of his time, nnd
was priucipallyemployed in decorataig

the ceilings and apartments of the
principal mansions, which he fre-

quentlyembellished withsubjects taken
from Ovid. He was invited to Berlin,

where be decorated the royal palaces

with some of bis best works. His
design was more conect than usual
with artists of his country, invention
fertile, and colouring chaste and n*-
tural : died 1711.

Teuwesten (Elias), born at tlu'

Hague, 1651 ; studied histoncai

painting under hie brother, hot not
being satisfied with his produdlOBs,
he painted auimals, fruit, flowers, and
Still life, in which he was nu)rc sue-
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CMrful. At Rome his works were
held IB la^fck estinatioD s dkd 1724.

TERWBftTBK (Matthew), younger
brcthrr of Aiigustiiir, horn fit tlie

Hague, 1670; studied first under his

brother, then under Daniel Mytens,
and tfterwaids under WOfiam Dou-
dyns. At Berlin he finished some
works that had been left impi rft ct by

his brother ; aud in Holland painted

8 ceiling representing Diana and her

Nymphs, whJch gained him great

reputation. He visited Venice, at-

tached himself to the nfw]y of the

works of Titian, Tintoretto, and Paolo

Veronese, and frequented the school

of Carlo Loti. One of his nott es-

teemed productions is a picture of

Christ praying on the Mount of Olives,

in the church of the Jansenists at the
Hague: died 173j.

Terzi (Francseco), bom at Ber-

MUBO, about 1580 ; waa a disci)>le of

Giovanm Battista Morani ; painted

history with some reputation, and
distinguished himself at Bergamo by
paintij^ two pictures, one representing

theNativityofChrist,and the other the
Assnniption of the Virgin : died 1600.

Teuzi (Cristoforri), horn at Bo-
log:na, flourished about 1740; he

was a schuiur oi iiiovaam Guiscppe

liana Crespi, called 11 Spagnuolo ;

and aoqoired considerable reputation

as a painter of history. Several of

his works are in the public edifices

and private ooUectious at Bologna

;

amongst wluefa the moat wocthy of

notice is St. P^strouio Imealing hefibie

the Virgin: died 1743.

TksaUBO (Filippo or Pippo), horn

at Naples, ahout 12G0 ; was a disciple

of Tommaso de Stefani ; painted his-

tory, and but few of hia worka have

eacaped the ravages of time, except

Borne frescoes in one of the ehiirrhes

at Naples, representing the iile of St.

Niccoio Eremita : died 1 320.

Tj^saubo (BOTiardo^i, bom at Na-
plea, 1440 ; waa adiaople of SUrester

Buoni, and an artiat ofgreat reputation

at the poriod m which he lived. Mfiny

of his works have il>een injured aud de-

stroyed by time, but some still remain
m toe ehurchea of Naples, the ehief

of which is an altar-piece representing

the Assumption oi ihv Virpn, in

which the (jothic stvle of that age ii

much luipruved upon.

Tesauko (Raimo Enifanio), aoa
and disciple of Bemara, flooridied

ahout 1490 ; he painted several con-

siderahle works in fresco in the puhlic

edifices at Naples, in one of which is

a finepicture representing the Visit of

theYirgtnto St. Eliaabeth; bnthia
moatesteemed work is an altar-piece re-

prrsentingthoViri^nandlnf'itif fhri^t;

with St. Antlion^, St. Jerome, and
St. John the Baptist : painted in 1 494

.

Te3I (Mauro); was celebrated for

painting perspective andarehttactare

;

amon^ other of his works is to ha
seen in the Casa Gerini, a staircase

and a saloon, painted by him, which
is said by good judges and byihe pro-

fession, to lie a firat-rate work of art.

Testa (Pietro), called II Luoche*
sino, bom at Lucca, 1611 ; is sup-

posed to have studied under Pietro

Paolini, and afterwards at Home under

Domeniehmo, and snbseqaently wider
Pietro da Cortooa; he also applied

himself a^pirhinusly to designing after

the marhh fi fuid tbo i i mains of archi-

tecture in that city ; and it is said there

ia aoaiedy a Teatiga of antic^uity of
which he had not made a design ; at

Rome is a picture by him of the death

of 8t. Angelo ; nnr! in the Spada Pa-

lace one of the Sacrifice of Iphigenia

;

bnthia finest workaaie at Liioca. Hia
compositions for the most part are

crowded and confused, hh female

figures without eleijaiiti , and the airs

of his heads wiLhout beauty or ex*

presaion. He hada nephew, Gtovaoni
Cesare Testa, who painted in the man*
ner of his uncle : died 1650.

Testelin (Louis), born at Pari?,

1 G 1 i> ; was a disciple of Simon Vouet,

and painted history with considerable

reputatkm ; his principal works are

the R^rrection of Tabitha ; and the

Scourging of St. Paul, in the church
of Notre Dame, at Paris: died 1655

2 P 2
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Therewas another painterof tliatname,

who painted historical subjects : he
died 1 09J.

Tfstouino (liertolirio), a ilrescian

puinier ; ia mentioned by Klia Ca-
priole Nelle ttorie di Breteia, as an
excellent painter and incomparable in

urt ot' colouring fipiro?!, ns ninv

be sctuiu the wall of rhr suhtcrraiuan

church of St. FausUuo. Cozzandot

p. 111.

Tbvio (Stephen da), a Veronese
painter ; having learned the principles

of paintinp nnder Liberalc Veronese,

introduced himself in Florence to the

school of Angelo Gaddi, and remained
a long time studying the best masters
there ; he then returned to Verona,
wluTc lie y»iiintcd an infinite number
ol works of so much merit, that

Donatelto, a skilful sculptor at that

time employed in Verona, affirmed
that he was the very best painter of
that time : he flourished about 1520.
JiiihliitKrci, Si'C. 2, p. 59.

TtVLiNOEN (I. Van) ; the only

known work of this painter is that of
the portrait ofthe learned Triglandus,

which was engraved by C, Van Dalcn.

TuK<M>oRE ( ), was n scholar of
Francesco Mile, and paiuttd land-

scape in the style of that master.

Thuolon (Stephen French), bom
at Aigiies-le-Mort ; studied under
Joseph Vien, \vhns(> manner he quitted

for one of his own, and painted con-

versations, small size and highly
finished ; his workt are rare and
fetch high prices: died 1780.

TiifELE (John Alexander), bom at

Erfnit, in Saxony. 1695; is said to

have been a scholar of an obscure
landscape painter named Mauyoky ;

but nature seems to have been his
principal guide. His pictures repre-

sent the beautiful srcnerv on the Sala

or the Elbe, and he acquired snfti-

cioit celebrity to be appointed paitiUr

to the Court of Dresden ; he was the
master of Dietricy : died about 1 755.

Thtii.fn or foiMVEviTKnG (John
Pliiiip Van), born at McHihlin, \C)\H;

he studied under Daniel Segers, the ce-

lebrated fiower painter, whose style
and manner he imitatedwith success

;

his j)ictures usually represent f^rlands

of llowcr;:, surrounding some subieets

of history, or in festoons, decorative

rases, ornamented with bas-reliefs

;

and i)ouquet8 in vessels of crfStslt

wliieli he rej)resented v>\i\\ surprising

lustre and elcHrness : hin pit tares

though less brilliant aud luicible than
those of Segers, are highly finished

and delicately coloured, he particOf*

larly excelli (1 in rppresentingthcvarious

insects which Ik* introduced into his

pictures, which arc designed with the

utmost precision and highly finished.

There are two capital pictures of his

at Mechlin, representing garlands of
flowers, with a number of insects dis-

tributed auiongst the lea\ c^i ; iu the
centre one is St. Bernard, and in the
other St. Agatha; he dso painted a
garland of tlowers, in the centre of
which is a nymph si. i pinj? and a

satyr watching her, tiie iigures by
Poelembeig; he eeneraUj marked
his pictures with J« or P. Gonwen-
berg : died 1C67.

TniELEN (Marin Theresa), born
1640; Annft Marin, horn 1641 ; and
Francesca Catbcnna Van, born 164i*

;

daughters of John Philip ThideQ, by
whom they were instructed in the art
of flower painting, and arrived at an
almost equal degree of eminence.
Maria Theresa, the eldest, also {mint-

ed portraits with aome reputation.

Thibb (Bernard Henry), bom at
Munster, in 1751 ; went whilst very
young to Amsterdam as a glazier, but
gave u|) that to study design and
uaiuling, for which he had a p&ssiou

;

ne went to Haerlem some time after

and painted fruit and flowers; he
wa-' run re advanced in the execution
thiLii ui the design of his compositions :

,

JicJ at Leyden, 1811.

Thomas (John), horn at Ypres,
in riaaders, about 1010; was edu-
cated in the school of Rubens, and
afterwards went to Italy, \*ith his fel-

low student Abraham Diepenheek. and

I

proved himself a worthy disciple of
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tlia! ?rhnnl, He distinguished him-
seh m Germany by sereral consider-

able works ; at Antwerp is an altar-

piece by Iiini, representiug St. Fnuuaa
knci llii^- before the Virgin and Infant
Christ : died 1673.

Thomas (James Ernest), born at

Hagelstein, 1588 ; went to Home and
became a disciple of Adam Elshei-

mer, whose style he adopted, nnd imi-

tated with surli success, that it is

sometimt's dillirult to dintinp^nish their

works ; he aiso visited Naples and
Genoa, wbere hia pietureB were hdd in

the highest estimation, he painted
landscapes of a small size, neatlv

finished and usually decorated witL
ligures representing history or Bibli-

cid subjects* correctly and tastefully

designed: died 1553.

Thomson (William), bom in Dub*
lin, practised portrait painting in
London, as appears by the catalognes

of the lioyal Academy, from 1761 to

1 777 : though notoooudered ofthe first

eminence, his pictures possessed the
merit of a faithful resemblance, and a

natural tone of colouring : died 1800.

TiioTtxiiiLi. (Sir James), born at

Weymouth, 1G76; was more in-

debted to his own genius than to any
instmction he had reeeived, and had
acquired considerable celebrity as a

painter of bistort'. Before he visited

the Continent, he travelled through
Holland and Flanders, and from
thence went to France, hot did not
visit Italy, and on his return to Eng-
land, was appointed by Queen Anne
to ornament the cupola of St Paul's

Cathedral, which he executed in eight

compartments, representing the his-

tory of that Apostle, composed and
designed in a grand style ; he was
ailerwards employed in decorating an

apartment at Hampton Court, with

some emblematical subjects, relative

to the history of Queen Anne, and
her consort Prince George of Den-
mark ; also in the great saloon and
the refectory in Greenwich Hospital,

for which he reoeiTed only forty shil-

lings a square yard ; by favour of the

Earl of Halifax, he copied the car-

toons at Hampton Court, which after

his death were purchased by the
Duke of Bedford, and by him pre-
sented to the Royal Academy : died

1734, leaving a son James, who was
made Sergeant Painter to the King.

TiiULDEN or TuLDKN (iiicodore

Van), bomatBoiS'le-Dne, 1607 ; waa
one of Rubens' distinguished disciples,

and assisted him in some of his prin-

cipal works, in the Luxemhoursr Gal-
lery ; he painted several pictures for

the chnrcnes in Pteis, and in many
of the cities in Flanders, some of
which have been Tuistfikcn fnr tire

works of Rubens ; lie 141:^0 jiainted

rural pastimes and village festivals,

fairs, conversationi^ &c. in which he
excelled ; amongst his most esteemed
historical works, are his Martyrdom
of St. Seba>tian

;
Martyrdom of St.

Adrian : and the Assumutioa of the

Virgin : the latter of which is con-
sidered his finest work : died 1676.

Thurston (John), bom at Scar-

borough, 1774; ^vri-: elnefly employed
in (hsitrninsr ornanjeuts for booksel-

lers : died 1822.

Thys (Gysbrecht), bom at Ant-
werp, flourisned about 1625 ; was one
of the ablest portrait painters of his

time, his works have sometimes been

mistaken for Vandyck's ; he also ex-

celled in painting landscapes with

figures and animals : died 1684.

TiABiiii (Alessandro), bom at Bo-
logna, 1577 : studied fint under
Prospero Fontana, afterwards under
Bartulonico Cesi, and at Florence

under Domenico Cresti, called Passig-

nano, in whose style he had paint^
some pictures, when hearing of the
fame of Lodovico Caracci, he imme-
diately commenced studying his

works, for the purpose of improving

his own style, wlucn he aocomplishea

so succesnully that he appeared to

have been educated in that school

;

though his pictures still preserved

an originaUty of character, and a
gloomy solemnity, congenial to the

grave and sedate character of the
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piiinter ; his subjects, which were fre-

quently Sorrows of the Magdalcu, aiid

the Repentance of Peter, were repre-

ented in » maimer extnordiiMrUy

affscdng and imprcsuve. His prin-

cipnl works in iho pnblic edifices at

Bologiin, are a picture of the Vii^in,

Mary Magdalen, and St. John, weep-

ing over the insUtunents of the Paa-

iion ; St. Catherine kneeling before a

Crucifix ; a Picta, and St. Domenico
resuscitating a dead per^n, which

last was declared by Lodovico Ca-

raooi* to be equalled by few produc-

tions of that time. Ferdinand Duke
of Afnntna employed him for ^ome

years and sat to him for his portrait,

as did all the princes of his family,

end moat of die nobility of Bfantoe t

aiedl668.

TiBALDI (Pclleprino) calli <! PcUc-

grino da Bologna, born at Bologna,

1527; was a disciple of Bartolomeo

RamengH odled n Bagnacantllo,

but principally studied from the works

of Giorgio Yasari ; he visited Borne,

when the works of Michael Angelo

engroflsed his particular attcutiou, and

whiiat there executed some historical

pob|eeta^ which recommended him to

the notice of Cardinal Poggi, by

whom he was employed to execute

some considerable works in fresco,

and he embelUahed the ^imel of his

protector with some admirable paint-

wgs, representing St. John preaching

in the Wilderness, and the Separation

of the Elect from the lieprobate ; also

for anotherchapel there, the NattTity

;

the Preientation in the Temple ; the

Transfiguration and the Decollation

of St. John. He was invited to Spain

by Philip II. who employed bun m
the Escurial, where he |wmted die

Purification ; the Flight into Egypt *

the Murder of the Innocents ; Christ

tempted in the Wilderness ; the

Election of the Apostles ; the Expul-

sion of the Money Changers from the

Temple ; and the Reanrrection of

Cln ist : and in the great church in

Mmlrid, St. Michael with the Fall of

the Angels ; the Martyrdom of St.

Lorenzo ; the Nativity ; and the

Adoration of the Magi ; bat the

greatest work of all, which estab-

lished his reputation in Spain, is the
ceiling of the library* in which be
appears to have borne in mind the
School of Athens, by Raflfaellc, snd
which is executed in a manner w bich
proves him to have been a worthy
emulator of the great style of Bnooi^
rotti. Though so much engaged in

large worke, Tie oceft-iionallv pfiititf^l

pictures of a snmli size, wiuch he
finished as deUcately as if they were
miniatorae, and niUiUy eniiched the
backgrounds with aplindid enihiitee>

ture ! died IGOO.

TiBAT r»T (Domenico), yoimiror bro-

ther of i'ellegrino, V)oin at Bologna,

1 o40 i is said to iiave been a painter,

bat we bare no aeooont of bis works.

TmukV (Philip), bom in Ham-
burgh, 1 657 ; etaidied first under
Nicholas Maes, a pnintrr of !ii?tonr,

and of some reputation, and after-

wards at Amsterdam, under Gerard
Lairess^ iHiom he asslBted in some
of his mnrkSi and upon leaving hie

school was extensively employed in

ornamenting the public edifires and
principal mamoons with historical and
allegorical auljectflt in the atvie ct
Laircsse

; amongst bis most aomiied
productions was a saloon at Hoom,
in which he represented in a scries of

pictures^ the Uistorv of iEucas, which
ne treated with a classical propriety,

and which was uiifersslly admind s

died 1735.

TiELTXo (Lewis), pnintcd land-

scapes, with figures and animals,

in which he highly excelled. He
flourished aboal dm yesr 1660.

TiBVOLo (Qiovanm Battista), bom
m Venice^ 1697 i was one of the last

eminent painters of the Venetian
school. He was a scholar of Gre-
gorio Lazzarini, but imitated the man-
ner of Giovanni Battista Piazzetta.

though in a clearer and Kvelier tone
of colouring. He afterwards studied

with success the works of Paolo

Veronese, and though unequal to hmi
in the airs of his heads, and the turn
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of hie figures, be approached him in

dke splendour of his colouring, and in

the Imaath of bii lii^t tiidafaadow.

He paintod aemal splendid fretsooes

in the new palace at Madrid ; Ins

large fresco works are considered hia

best performances : died 1/70.

TfrroTo frrioTanni Domcnico), son

of Giovanm Battista, bom at Venice

about 1726, was instructed If his

father, whom he sccompanied to

Spain, and assisted in several of his

works ; he also painted some histori-

cal subjects for the churches at Bres-

da, but Is better kaown as an engra-

ver: died about 1795.

TiEPOLo (Lorenio)b younger son

of Giovanni Battista ; painted in the

style of hia father.

TiEBENDORF (Jeremiah Van). In

the church of St. Peter, at Ypres, is

a paiutiug by him of our Saviour

giving the keys of Paradise to St.

reter, and in that of St. James, the

Nativity of our Lord : died 1621.

TlLBUtto (Egldius), or Giles Van,

the Elder, born at Antwerp ahont

15/8 i he was a contemporary of

David IViders the Elder, and painted

similar suhjects, representing Flemtsh
fairs ari<l festivals, which were es-

teemed at the time in which he lived:

died 1632.

TiLBUUG (Giles Van), the Younger,

son of the above, was bom at Brus-

sels, 1625; he was first instraeted by
his father, and lUlerwards became a

scholar of D. Teniers the Ynnnorer,

whose style he imitated with such

success, that Teniers had aometiniM

the mortifieation of seeing the works
of Tilburg preferred to his own. His
subjects usually were peasants reel-

ing, and vilWe feasts, ingeuiuusly

compos^ and vigorously ooloured,

thoiijgih lufliiite^ SilSRior to those of

Teniers in the lightness and dex-

terity of his pencil, and in the

clearness and purity of his colouring,

which approached nearer to the man-
ner tnd tmts of Bnmwer. Hia works
are held in high estimation, and aie

found in the l>cst collections in

Flanders : died 1678.

TiLius (John), bom at Bois-le-

Duc, piunted convemtiotts hi the

manner of Gerard Terburg, extremely

well, but did not attain to his perfec-

tion.

TiLLEMANS (Simon Peter), born at

Bremen, about 1602; visited Italy,

where he was esteemed as ft pabterof
landscapes, and also distinguished

himself as a portrait jminter, and was

invited to the court of Vienna by the

Emperor Ferdinand, whose portrait

he painted, with those of several of

the moot distinguished personages of

his court : died about 1670.

TiLUMAMS (Peter), bom at Ant-

werp, 1681, was instnietcd in land-

scape y)aintiug hy an inditlereut artist;

he visited England in 1 708, and tirst

attracted nottoe by his excellent copies

after Borgognone, and other artists,

particularly Teniers, of wiinsc works

he preserved the frerdom and >pirit.

He also painted eumpo:iiliuus of his

own, viz., landscapes, with small

fiirures, sea-ports, and huntings. In

which he was employed by several per-

sons of distinction, and also in paint-

ing views of the principal country-

seats, races and horses generally, m
which latter his chief excellenoe conr

sisted. One of his hest pictures is a

view of Chatsworth, which In- painted

for the Duke of Devonshire: died

1754.

TiLSON (Henry), was educated

under Sir Peter Leiy, after whose

death, m 1 680, he went to Italy, in

company with Dahl, where he resided

several years, copying and studying

the works of the great masters ; he

excelled in painting portndts hoth in

oil and crayons, and painted his own
portrait two or three times, once with

a pencil in his hand, lr;iuiug on a hust,

inscribed H. Tibona ilouia, 1687, and

another he gave to his ftfend Dahi*

inscribed, Memoria permio caro amiOQ^

Enrico T^lso, fatto Roma 1 686.

TiKOTSO (da Urbino)--Seo Vite.
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TiNELLi (Cavaliere Tiberio), bora

at Venice, 1586; studied first under
Giovaiiiu ContariDi, and afterwards

under Leandro Bassnno, whose style

he followed, and whose pictures he
not only copied, but at last imitated

with such success, that many of his

copies are mistaken for originals by
Basv Mi;>'i ; his principal nu^toricai

works are, the Salutation of the Vir-

gin i the Last Supper ; and a He-
presentation of Paradise ; the bitter

contuning numerous figures ; but he
afterwards devoted himself to portrait

painting, in which he aKvays rejjre-

seuted his models as historical charac-

ters. Thus he punted David SpineUi,

as Mare Antony, and his wife as

Cleopatra ; he also painted bf "jjtlful

}onuL" t'l TTiales as Uebe, Aurora, &c,

:

died 1 i>.;N.

TiNTi (Lorenzo), born nt Hologna,

1 03 1 ; was ascholarof Giovanni Andrea
Sirani, and painted some altar-pieees

for the churcties in Bolognain the style

of Sirani, of which the most wortiiy

of notice are, the Scourging of Christ,

and the Virgia and Infant Christ:

with several &ints : died about 1 700.

' TiNTOBETTO (Giaoomo Robusti),

called II, horn at Venice, 1512; was
a scholar of Titian, who, jealous of
his rising talents, expelled him from
the school, and he then formed the

daring project of creating a new style,

fbunded on an union of the beauties

of Venetian colouring with the Flo-

rentine grandeur of design. He
furnished himself with the best casts

he could procure from the antique

marbles and basri relievi, and had
models sent him from Florence from
ft^nrcs of the tomb of Dc Medici

;

he caused figures to be suspended in

the air, that he might acquire the

mode ik foreshortening^ and attended

the lectures and discussions of the

anatomists, that he might acquire a

complete knowledge of the miuicular

contraction of the human figure, pur-
suing Ids Studies by the light of the
lamp for the purpose of gi>ing greater

breadth to his light and shadow. He

painted several large works for the

convents and monasteries at Venioe

for little more than the expense of the

canvas and colours, and such was his

rapidity of exenition at timps that

many of his works are uuworthy of

him, and caused Annibale Caneei to

remark, that II Tintoretto was some-
times equal to Tiziano, and often in-

ferior to himself. His three most
celebrated pictures are, the Crucifixion,

at Venice ; the Marriage of Cana in

Galilee; and his celebrated picture

called II Servo, representing the Mi-
racle of the Venetian Sla\ e ; all of
which is eugraved, and the latter is

now in the Gallery of the Louvre, the
colourii^ of whiim is not inferior to

the finest works of Titian. A just

idea of the strength and extent of his

faculties can only he formed bv con-

templating the immense works ne haa
left in the puUlc edifices at Venice;

wliat is to be seen of him elsewhere

atfordfi only an exhibition of his in-

firmities, lie painted porinuis, but in

these will be fiMmd the same inequality

that marks his historical works : died
1591.

TiNTOKETTO (Marietta Robusti),

daughter of Giacomo, bom at Venice,

156U i was instruct^ in the art bj
her Mier, and devoted herself to

1' rtiuit painting, from which she ac*

quired considerable reputation ; she
painted many of the pnncipal person*
a^s at Venice: died 1590.

Tintoretto (Domenico liobusti),

called II, son and disciple of Giacomo,
bom at Venice, 1562; Mowed the
traces of his father, but althoq|^
there is a great similitude in the co-

louring and in tlie airs of the heads,

he is greatly interior in invention and
the spirit of his pencfl; he was,
however, more successful in portraits

thrm in liistorical paintings, and
|»ainted many of the principal person*
ages of his time : died \6'A7.

TjscHBEiN (John Henry), the El-

der, bom near Hesse Cassell, 1 722 ;

was first instructed by an obscure
painter named Vries, he afterwards
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studUed at Paris under Carlo \ an Loo,

and finally at Venice in the school uf

GiovaDmBattifltaniiiietta; he painted

history with some reputation, and
was appointed painter to the Land-
gravhie of iicase Cassell: died about
1782.

TiscUBElK (John Ilcnry), tiie

Younger, son of the preceding, bom
at the Hague, 17^\ ; was taught the

rudiments of design by his father,

but hi^ irouius leading him to land-

scape piuutin||, he selected the most
picturesque viewa of Switserhuid for

nis subjects, and OGoasionally practifled

portrait painting.

Tiai—See Garofalo.

TiTi (Snnto (li), horn in the Floren-

tine Stiite, 1 j.iH ; was tirst a disciple

of Agnoio Bronzino, and afterwards

of Baegio Bandinelli, then visited

Rome and studied from the antique

and the works of the great masters of

that school ; he returned to Florence,

an able and graceful designer, and dis-

tingoiihed himself as one of the best

painters of his time amongst his comi-

trymen, except in his eoloviring, which
is orrasinnnHy languid, with somewhat
of a wuut ut relief. lie excelled in

architecture and perspective, with
which he oceasbnally embellished

his picture^, and gave to lii.s compo-
sitions both tlijciiity and variety

;

amongst his most esteemed works in

the public edifices are his pictures of
Chnst with his Disciples at Emmaus,
and the Resurrection of Lazarns ; and

in the private collections, the Ihij)tism

of Chnst by St. John ; an elegant and
graceful composition, correctly de-

signed, and with a more vigorous

colouring than is usually found in hi?

works : he was eijually excellent in

portraits, of wlneh he finished many
that were greatly admired for their

fiuthful resemblance and hetutiful

colouring: died 1603.

TiTT (Tlhcrio), son of the above,

bom at riorenee, 1 j7S; was instructed

in design by his father, whose style he

did not icmm, hat deroCcd himself to

portrait paintings which he practised

with «rucceBS ; he also excelled in <i raw -

ing portraits Willi lead, in which he waa

much employed by Cardinal Leopold
de Medici, and a considerable collec-

tion of heads designed by him for

that ])rinco art carefully preserved in

the Florentine Gallery : died itji37.

Titian (Tiziano Yecelli), called Da
CSadore, bom at the Castle of Cadore,

1477; studied successively under Se-

bastiano Zuccati, Fabrizzio Gentile,

and Giovanni Bellini, under all of
whom he followed a servile and
laboured imitation of nature, which
he quitted upon seeing the works of
Giorp'one. At eighteen years of age,

he painted a portrait of the head of
the noble family of Barbarigo, which
excited uniTersal admiration, and he
was soon aAerwards invited to the

court of Alfonso, Duke of Ferrara,

for whom he painted his celebrated

picture of Bacchus wad Ariadne, and
two other fabulous subjects* somewhat
in the style of Giorgione. In 1523
he painted his famous picture of the

Battle of Cadore, which was engraved

by Fontana, andsubsequentlydestroyed
by fire ; and soon afterwards his cele-

brated picture of 8. Pietro Martyrc^

now in the gallery of the Louvre,

and which is generally regarded as his

chef-d'-onrrre in historical painting.

When Charles T. visited Bolognam
1 530 to be crowned by Pope Clement
VII., he painted the portrait of that

monarch, and those of his principal

attendants, and on returning to Ve*
nice he was extensively employed Ibr

the churches and public edifices.

About this time he painted t!ie por-

trait of Federigo Gonzaga duke ot

Mantua, and a series of the twelve

Ceesars, for a saloon in his palace.

In 1543 he visited Ferrara, and
painted the portrait of Pope Paul 111.

Ue visited Home in li>48» and again

painted the likeness of the Pope,

sitting between Cardinal Farnesc and
Prince Ottavio, and about this time he
painted his picture of Danne, which

M. A. Buonarotti upon seeing, is said

to have so mndi admired fiir its

colouring, hnt lamented that the
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Venetian artists paid so little attention

to design. At Madrid in 1550 be
painted many admirable pictures for

Charles V., and for big luccessor,

Philip, of which the catalogue of the

Escurial, and of the pnlaces at Ma-
drid, give but a very iuipertect idea }

bw keeping Venus, which was made
a present by Philip IV. to Cbailes I.,

when Prince of Wales, was one of the

few worVs of art which escaped the

conflagratiun of the palace of the

P«rdo. At the death of Charles L,
it was rf-purchased by the Spanish

Ambassador, then resident in England.
In 1 r»r»3, Titiniv returned to Venice,

and paiutcd the portrait ot Ferdinand,

Idn^ of fbe Bomaiu^ bb queen, and
family, in one pielnre, which is

said to have been one of his finest

specimens ; btit towards the close of

a long life his works exhibited the

uifinmtiet of age, and are not to be
compared to some of his earlier pmi-

ductions. In the National Gallery arc

three of his pictures, a Concert, a
Uaayniede, and Venos and Adonis.

Following the system of lus eoontry
n^n, bo painted from natnre with a
correct eye, tuned to the harmony of

effect, and in a style of colouring

conformable to truth, but was little

sempnbHiB in points of iieeQnK^;

and he neither presents us witb tne
precise lorality of the scene, the

strict propriety of the costume, nor

the accessories best suited to the de-

velopment of tbe sobjeet. Like Mi*
cbad Anp^elo, he occasionally nm into

extremes in designing, but it wn5 rather

to render nature more tend* r and Heshy

than like Buonarotti, to make it more
vigoroQS and muscular. A general

feding for colour, rather than a cor-

rect princi]de of composition, induced

him to umkc proniiueut the most
beautiful parts of his figures, as

aflbrding the best masses^ and tbe
boldest relief. He excelled in de-

signing infantine beauty, and as a

colourist, stands pre-eminent overeverj'

competitor, lu hiA historical pic-

tores* instead of ideal diaiMten ana-

bjgoos to tbe sabject, be intradnoed

heads desisiicd from Hfc, thus gi^'iog

to the most interesting subjects oi

history tbe formality ot portiaitan.

As a painter of portraits, TitisA ia

entitled to the highest rank ; he also

excelled in landscape painting, which,

whether predominant, or introduced

as an aoeeasory, is always treated by
him on tbe grandest end most imo>

turesque style. His figures of eliildreu

are preferable to those of the men;
died 15/6.

I TiTiANO (Giroiamo Dante), called

II, was brought up in the school of
Titbn, and wm employed by that

master in several of his works ; by
frequently painting; with Titian, and
sometimes copying lus works, some
of his picture^ retouched by Titiau,

liaTe been taken for original prodae-

tions by that matter. He sometimes
painted from his own designs, and his

pictures representing S. S. Cosmo e

Damiouo, in the church of St. Gfio>

vanni, at Venice is worthy of the

school in which he was edueated*

TiTOU (Eom da>-te Boos.

TiziANo(Lorenzmo di), left but few

paintings in Vcnici?, being prevented

hy his death, which disappointed the

hopes of his more mature genius,

wbieb was fruitful and in good taate.

Bidoi/S, par. 1. p. 204.

TocQiTB (Jean Louis), bom at

Paris, 1696; was first a scholar of

Nicholas Bertin, and afterwards of

Hyacinth Eigaud. He deroted him-
self to portrait painting, and acquired

considerable reputation ; was innted

to St. Petersburg, hy the Empress
Elizabeth, whose portrait he paiuted,

aud met with flattering eiicouragemeui

:

died 17/2.

ToePL T (Louis), bom at MechUn,
1550; went to Italy, and was moch
esteeiaed as a landscape painter ; he
al<^o represented fairs, and markets,

which were well composed, aud tiuely

coloured : died about 1614.

ToL (Dominic Vau), a eopyitit, aud
imitator of tbe style of Gcnrd Doiiw»

painted oaa!vcnations» aadftmily sub-
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iBCts, similar to those of Gerard

T)ouw, which, nlthonf^h itiforior to

the works of that urti>t, urc some ot

them highly tiui&hcd,aiid wellcoloured:

was living in 1680.

Toledo (Joande),aSpanish pidnter,

bora in Murcia, 161 1, was tlie ^^on of,

and instructed by Miguel Toledo, an

obscure nrtist ; theti M t nt to Italy,

and studied under Aamciio l;'alcone«

and afterwards at Borne, tinder

Michael Angeb Cerquozzi, called

Delle BattagUe ; he painted battle

pictures, and sea views, with distin-

guished reputation, also histoij, and

several of his works of that kind are

in the dmrches at Granada, of which

those most creditable to his reputation,

are the Assumption of the Virgin

;

and the Conception : died lOOo.

ToMASO (J.), copied liubcus' pic-

ture of Apollo and tne Muses.

ToMUK (Nicholas la), born at Am-
sterdam, 1616 J visited liome, and

itudied the works of art in that city

and ita environs. His usual subjects

were conversnf ions, asscmb1ji2"eH of

both srxrs, liahitcd ill the moilv of the

place, and portraits. In ail his de-

signs he was Ibnd of introducing

romantic scmery, caves^ grottos, ruins,

or ancient sepulchres, embellished by

a multitude of small figures, which he

touched with great spirit, and iu

which he appears to have imitated the

style of C<nnelius Poelcinherg: died

1676.

ToMBESO fWillinm), born nt

rtreeht, in 1 hO.'? ; was a pupil of

Westcrboud, and lor a long time was

employed in the restoration of nainted

dassin the ehurcfa at Gouda : ne died

ml678.

ToNKms (WiUiam), an EngUsh

landscape painter, born in Loudon,

about 1730. In 1 7t>3 he obtained

the second prize lor a landscape, and

was Afterwards employed by the Earl

of Fife to paint some views of his

Lordship's seat in Scotland: died

1792, leaving four sons, two of whom
became reputable artists.

Toms (Peter), bom in Lon hm

;

studied under Hndson ; nt\d although

he ranked as a portrait jtainter, was

chiefly employed in paintin|| the dra*

peries in the pictures of &r Joshua

Bajnolds: died 1776.

ToN'ELLT (Joseph), n Florentine,

bom in 1668 ; scholar ol Chiavistelli

;

was sent by the Grand Priuce Ferdi-

nand ofTtascsnytostndytheBolognese

frescoes, and espedaUy those of the

! fanio\isTommnso Aldrovandini. When
he returned to his own POuntr\^ he

painted for the monks of Santa Maria

a CaneU the ceiling of their church

with various architectnre ; the anti-

chamber of the Grand Prince Fertli-

nand ; the fine architrave in the

palace of the Duke Salviati ; and uu-

meKKis works in other places.

ToNi (Michael Angelo), born at

Bologna, in 1 640 ; imitated the works

of the great masters, and painted por-

traits in miniature with considerable

reputation : died 1708.

TooRNVLlET (James), born at Lev-

den, 1641 ; was instrneted in tne

rudiments of dengn an obscure

artist. lie at first applied himself to

portrait painting, and had acquired

considerable reputation. He visited

Rome, where the works of Baffiwlle

engrossed his particular attention, and
then went to Venice to imprnve him-

self in colouring, and stiulicd the

works of Titian, Tintoretto, and Paolo

Veroncee, and on his return to Hol-

land commenced his career as an his*

torical painter. His style of (design

was founded on the llomau school.

Ins compositions ineenious, his colour-

ing dear and natnnu i yet hemetwith
with little encouragement in his own
countrv. He generally pniTited por-

traits and conversations: died 1719.

Toi'iNo-LEBiinN ( Francis John

Baptist), bom at Marseilles, 1769;

studied at Rome, and afterwards under

David, and painted history. Amongst

the best of his works \v!ih the subject

of the Death of Caius Gracclius : died

1801.

ToEBiDo (Francesco), called U
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Muro, bom at Verona, about 1500;
was for a short time a scholar of
Oiorgione, and afterwards of Libernle

da Verona. He painted a number of

pictures in oil and in fresco, an«l lii^f

works exhibit the correct design and
careful finish of the latter, with some
of the colouring of tlie former.

Amongst those most deserving of

notirc in the churches at Verona are

some frescoes representing the Life of

the Virgin ; and an admired picture

at Venice of the Transfigniation ; and
liis easrl pictures are frequently fomul

in private collections at both of those

places. He was much enipimeii in

painting portraits, which are finished

with extraordiiiarv neatness and pre-

cislon, and are said to itave the merit

of hnv-ins^ been a faithful resemblance

:

died Kibl,

ToRELLi (Cesare), bom at Rome,
1 502 ; a discnie of Gi(maim Yeochi

;

flourished in tne pontificate of Sixtus

V. and was employed both as a painter

and a mosaicist in the library of the

V^atican, and painted in fresco for the

church of La Madonna dd Cita, two
Sybils, larger than life, which are ssid

to be his best performances,

TosELLi (Felice), born at Verona,

1 686 ; painted historical subjects in

the manner of Baroccio, with great

vigonr and correctness of design.

ToBENBUHG (Gerard), bomaLAm-
sterdam» in 1#37 ; a pupil of J. Ten
Compe and of C Pronk; painted

views of towns and landscapes, which
often rivalled those of his master iu

beauty, lie also made very pretty

designs, and a copy after the new of
the Downs by PhUip WouTcrmans ;

this picture is in the possession of

Braamcamp. The old house of Schef-

felaar was painted by him for the

Baron Vsih Esse, for the sum of 400
florins : he died at Nykerk, in 1785
or 1786.

TORBSAKI (Andrew), n r,-li !irated

painter of Brescia ; when oiilv thirteen

years of age produced a landscape so

true to nature as to raise the admira-
tion of ereiy one skilled in the art

;

he afterwards entered the schocd of
AnthonyOonettio, andsoonsurpassed
his master. He was then sent to

Venice, \vhere, stnilying frum the best

works of the great masters, and copy-

ing from nature, he painted various

sea Ttews, with emoarkations and
shipping, adapting the different forms

and rigj^inps of the vessels and habits

fit" the mariners to the different na-

tions, so correct and graceful in design

as astonished every one. By con-

tinuing those works by day» end fre-

qnenting the academy for nnked

fijinrcs, he became so celebrated that

ail persons of quaUty who at that time

visited Venice anxiously sought some
of his works. His drawings were
executed with so much ta-^te and
delicacy of finish, in imitation of

Campagnoln and 1 iziauo, that Signer

Zachanah Sagredo, a Venetian Pa*
trician, gave him an order for a
hundred drawings of \'iews in folio

with the pen, which he executed

admirably. Another order fur one

hundred for Peter Ouarenti in half

folio of landscspes with the |)en, was
touched witli so much judgment nnd

taste, that in tliat manner of dcsiarnmg

he may be said to have been umque.
Returning to his own country, he
painted works for noblemen andiovers

of the arts, designed with freedom, and
n(h)rned with many graceful tigures,

w hich in his landscapes iu fresco gave

a new beauty. Here he also made a
book ofportraitsofthemost celebrated

musicians and singers of that time,

designed and painted in water colours

with the utmost truth of Ukeuess, and
beauty snd delicacy of colouring. He
returned to his native city; but a few
days after his arrival he died, to the

great grief of all admirers of the Fine
Arts.

TOBNIOLI (Niccolo), born atSienua;

he resided atBologna,where hepsinted
two pictures for the church of St.

Paolo, representing Cain slaying Ahcl,

and Jacob wrestling with the Angel:
he lived about 16 10.

ToBRK (Fhuninio), bom at Bologna,

1621 ; he studied first undw Jaoopo
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Caveduuo, and afterwards under Quido
Reni, biUlus greatest exceUence lay in

Liscopyingthspictures ofthemost emi-

nent masters, which he did with such
i

precision that it was difficult for the

most experienced eye to distinguish

hia copy irora the original. He also

painted some pictures of his own com-
posit iiiii for the churches at Bologna,

of which the most esteemed is a De-
position from the Cross : died 1661.

ToRUE ( Bartholomew ), a noble

Aretine ; scholar of John Anthony
Lappoli, and in Rome of Don GtuUo
Clovis ; besides painting illuminations

delighted in painting anatomical snb-

jccts: he died in the year l.").")!, at

the early age of 20. f'a^iari, par. 3.

lib. I.p. 388.

ToBKE (Theophilus), an Aretine

;

a disciple of Bartholomew Torre

;

although in some respects deficient

in design, yet he in a great measure
overcame that defect bv his free-

dom and beauty of colouring. In

Arezxo there are saloons, chambers,

and insidea of houses painted by him
in fresco: he flourished about the
year ItiOO.

ToRRENTU'3 (John), born at Am-
sterdam, 1589; ^Tst painted couver-

satious, domestic subjects, and still

Me, and his pictures were greatly

admired for the beauty of the fuii>hing

and the tnuh and delieacyof'thcculuur-

iug ; but iub idea^ becoming depraved,

he afterwards painted naked figures,

offensiTe to modesty, and frequently

representing the most disgusting in-

decencies. He came to England, but

creating more disgust than satisfaction,

he met with no encouragement : died

1640.

ToRTKBAT (Francis), born at Paris,

about 1610; was a disciple of Simon
Vouct, and a reputable painter of

portraits : died 1 69<\ leaving a son
John, who wai> also a good painter of

portraits s bom in 1652, and who died

ID 1718.

ToRTELLo (Joseph), bom in Bre-

acia, 1662; applieid himself to the

study of painting, without a master,

and made extraordinary progress in

design and colouring, but desirous of
i

greater improvement, he went to

Naph'^J, nni] there hluchfil and copied

the works ol the best mai>l4T!> ; he
revisited his native place, and then
went to Venice, where he settled, and
neither wanted for employment suit-

able to his talents, nor for displaving

them to his liononr. j-ireroh/i, p. 207.

TouRMEREs (Itobcrt), bom at

Caen, 1676; stndUed at Faiia under
Bon BouUongne, and |imnted history

with some n pntation, but was not

equal in his large size to liis small

pictures, which he pointed iu the

manner ofSchalcken or Gerard Donwt
died 1752.

Tbaballesi (Francesco), bora in

Florence, about 1580, flourislied nt

Rome in the Pontificate of Gregory
XIII. ; there are two altar-pieces by
this painter, one repieientine the
Annunciation, and the otbo', Christ
disputing with the Doctors,

Tbaballesi f Jnlian), a Florentine

painter ; was the louudcr of the series

of paintings of aacied snbjects in the
new oratory of St. Florence, in the

city of Bologna; and afterwards in

the service of the Arclidukc Ferdi-

nand, governor of Austrian Lom-
bardy : ne flonrished about 1 780.

Tbaini (Francesco), bom in Flo-

rence ; was the most distinguished

ilisciple of Andrea Orcagna. A pic-

ture is mentioned of St. Tammaso
d'Aguino, by this painter, which, in

composition, colounng, and effect, u
said to have surpassed the WOrka of
his master : died about 1430.

Tr.\si (Lodovico), born at Ascoli,

1 n:5 1 ; was a scholar of Andrea Sac-

chi, and afterwards of Carlo Moratti,

and resembles the latter in his easel

pictures; but in bis large works and
altar-pieces, he imitated the less

laboured and more spirited manner of

Sacchi. In the cathedrals are some
frescoes by him, of which the most
admired is the Martyrdom of St.

Emilio i died abont 1700.
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TftATi (Antonio), bora in the I

Genoese tcrritoiy, 1613, is generally |

known by the name of El Sordo di
j

Sestri ; he wh-s instructed in design '

Beruardu Struzzi, and afterwards

ttodied kndaeape painting under God
fyey de Wael, a Flemiah profetaor of
some celebrity ; he painted a great

number of pictures at Genoa, and in

the state, which possess sufficient

merit to find a place in the beit col-

lectioDs I died 1668.

TRBMOiLinui (Feter Charles),

born at Poiton, in Franos^ 1703 ; he
went to Paris, and was a pupil of

John Baptist Vanloo, the Elder, and
having gained several prizes at the

AcadeoiT, waa eent to Rome, and on
hia retim to Fhtnce, stopped at

Lyons, where he painted three pic-

tures for the church of the Carmelites,

represeutiae the Nativity, the Ado-
fataoB of the Magi, ond the Fkcaen-

tatioQ in the Temple, which gained
him considerable reputation ; he was
considered cue of the most promising

artists of his country, of the time in

whieb he lived, and una inade a
aoember of the Academy aft Paris,

when he painted for his reception

picture, Ulysses shipwrecked on the

Isle of Calypso, lie possessed an
eztensiye genius ; hit compoeitions
were noble and judicioiia^ and his de-

sign graceful and correct : died 1739.

Trench (Henry), bom in Ireknd

;

studied many years in Italy, and for

some time under Giosetfo (!lhiari ; he
painted history, but with little sue-

oeaa: died 1 725. Walpoie, vol . 4 . p. 64

.

Trento (Antonio da), born at

IVent^ in the Venetian States, about
the year 1508 ; studied painting
some time under Parmcj^iano, but by
the recommendation of that master,

he devoted himself entirely to the art

of engraving on wood.

Tresham (Henry), born in Ireland;

was first tttttmetea hy Mr. West, of
Dublin, then visited Italy, and from
thence came to Englaiul, and was
employed in drawing small portraits

;

I he aeeompamed LordCSawdor to Italy,

I
and for many yean proeecutcd his

I

studies with great success ; he painted
I three j)ietures for Boydell's Shak-

sueare, one for the large, and two for

tiie amatt edition, all from aoenea in

Antony and Cleopatra ; but hb oil

paintings are deficient in that richness

of colouring which characterises the

Venetian school : died 1814.

Trevett ( ), painted several

viewa» both of the inaide and outside

of 8t. Paul's, intending to have them
engraTcd, and also began a large View
of London, but it was never com-
pleted : he died iu 1723. Walpoie,

vol. 4. p. 63.

Tuvioa (Daiioeda), a scholar of
Squarcione ; was a skilful painter of
his time. Fatarit par. 1. p. 491, says

that he lived in 1550. Ridofji, p. 68.

Trevisani (Cavalicre Francesco),

born at Trevigi, 1656; went to Ve-

nice, and atodied under Antonio
Zanchi, and from thence to Rome,
where he changed his style, and
adopted those of the most popular

artists then resident in that city, and
waa employed by Cardinal Chigi and
Pope Ulement XI. in several lai^
fresco works, and the churches and
public edifices abound with his pic-

tures, of which the most esteemed are

his picture ofthe deathof St. Joaeph,

the Virgin contemplating the Instror

ments of the Passion, and Antony
and Cleopatra, which he painted as a

companion picture to the Rape of
Helen, by Quidos he poaacaaed an
extraonUnaiy talent of imitaring the
old masters, and was much employed
by the Duke of Modena in copying

the worlu of Corregeio, Parmegiano,

P. Yeioneac^ and cSher distinguished

painteia: diiMl 1746.

TaEViaANi (Angelo), horn at Ve-
nice; was more esteemed and more
employed as a portrait painter than
as an historical, though he has given

proof of conatderahle ability in hia

altar-pieces, and other pictures in the
public edificea at Vemoe: he lived

about 1750.
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Tasviai or Tebyioi (GiraI«ino),

born at Trerigi, 1508 ; studied at

•Rome from the works of RafTaelle,

whose stvle he itnitated with consider-

able success, ot which his History of

St. Authouy, and the Presentatiou of

the Virgin, in the chnrches of Ptodua,

are favourable specimens ; he came to

England, and was made painter to

Henry VIII. : died 1544.

Trieste (Ignatins da), bom in

Biscay ; went to Seville, and having

a great inclination fbr landscapes,

appUed himself to stndj from nature,

and became the best landscape painter

of }\U time, so much so that the
'

lanioua Murillo used to say tltat he
painted by inspiration ; he had the

power of ihewing the time of day,

and the season, so that every one could

understand his ideas : he died in the

year 1 ()8o, aged 50. FalimiHo, par.

2. p. 412.

Tbistan (Luis), born uear Toledo,

1594 ; waa a acfaolir of Domeoioo
Teocotopoli, called 11 Greco, whom
he is said to have surpassed in the

correctness of his tlesign, and the

Iutrity of his taste ; he was employed

gr the monki of 1a Siala to paint a

picture of the Last Supper, and
some of his most esteemed works arc

in the cathedral and the church of

St. Clara, at Toledo. Velasquez is

aid to have formed hia style from
the worka of Triatan : died 1649.

Teita (Antonio), bom at Reggio,

1626; atodied under Guercino, at

KolopTin, and was a reputahle painter

of hi^torv' ; he distinguished himself

by some paintings he executed for

the cfanrehea at Boggio and Fia«senia:

died 1699.

Trocchi (Alexander), a Rolopnese;

painted in the church of St. Paid in

the vicinity of Bologna, the FitWu )

Mysteri^ of the Eosary that eucircl^

the painting oftfaeaeoond altar in the

chapel Bonviai.

Taooim <PlanI), a German* bom at

Zell, 1695 ; he acquired tha rndiments

of design in hiji native lown» and then

became a aeholar of Tknneideo GuT-
seppe Albert], and acquired cooaidera-

ble reputation both as a painter of his-

tory and landscape: died about 1760.

Troost or Thost (Cornrlitis),

born at Amsterdam, 1697 ; was a

scholar ofArnold Boonen, and painted

hiatorieal aabjecta, scenes ftom come-
dies; also conversations and gallant

assemhlies, in a pleasing style, but

occasionally somewhat loose and in-

delicate, and acquired the name of

the Dutch Watteau } he waa also dia-

tinguished as a portrait painter, and
executed a large picture in the Col-

lege of Surgeons, coataininp; the por-

traits of the eminent practitioners of

the time, and another m Sui^geona'

Hall, representing the principal

members of that Corporation, and one

of Boerhaave, for the Anatomical

Uall i he painted in crayons as well

aa in oi^ and hia works are highly

esteemed in Holland : died 1 750.

Tboostwyk (Walter John Van),

bora at Amsterdam in 1 782 ; studied

design under Anthony Audriessea,aud

recetved lessons in painting from
Juriaan Andiiesaen.

Tbotti (Cavaliere Giovanni Bat*

tista), called II Malosso, bom at Cre-

mona, 1555; was brought up in the

school of Bernardino Campi ; he did

not follow his style, but studied the

works of Correggio, and imitated the

brilliant manner of Bernardo Gatti,

calleil I] Sojfiro. (lie most successful

follower ot liie sityle of Corre^io; the

airs of hia heads are gracaul and
expressive, but he was apt to repeat

himself, and there is frequently a
sameness in his characters and atti-

tudes; he painted several pictures

representing the G<moeption of the
Virgin, for the churches at Piarrnia^

and other places, but his most esteem-

ed works are his frescoes at Parma
;

and one of his best was a picture of a

Pieta, at Cremona, dated 1607 : died

about 1612.

Tboy (Frauds de), bom at Tou-
louse, 1645 ; waa the son of Nicholaa

de Trof, a painter of little celebri^,
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from whom he received instructions

in design ; he went to Paris, studied

under Michael Loir, and became a
member of the Academy there ; his

reception-piece wni Afrrcurv and Ar-
pus. Having abaudoiicd historical sub-
jects for portrnt psintmg, he became
one of the most celebrated artists of
tlie Freiuh school. One of his prin-

ripal works is in the church of St.

UcuevicTe, it represents the Magis-
trates of Piris invoking the protection

of that Saint ; he also painted JBneas
relating his adventures to Dido, and
the j)ortrRifs of Maria Christiana of
Bavaria. 11 is own {>ortrait by him-
self is in the Gallery of Artists at

Plorenoe: died 1730.

Tbot (John Frands), son of the
above, bom at Paris, 1676; wasin'
structed by his father, then visited
Italy, and on liis return to Paris,
pjiiiit i d a series of cartoons for tapes-
try, representing the history ofEsther,
and several Lu l:o all^^cal subjects
for the Hotel de Ville, and was not
less distinguished as a |>ainter o( por-
traits : died 1 "52.

Troya (F(]ix\ horn nt S;ni pplipo,

near Vaieucia, 1 6(j0
i was a discij)ie

of Gaspar de la Huerta, and painted
liistofy with considerable reputation

;

lii*^ pictures are found in almost every
church and pul>lic nliiice in tliat part
of Spain in wiiich he resided : died
1731.

Troy£n (llcmbrandt Van), born at
Antwerp, 1600; instructor unknown;
he visited Italy and distinguished
himself as a painter of caves, grottoes,
the ruins of ancient architecture, and
other interesting objects in the vicinity
of Rome, which he embellished with
fignres representing subjects of his-
tory or fable

; his pictures resemble
those of Cuylenberpr, and his cabinet
size are preferable to his iarccr ouea :

died 1650.
^

^
TucAURi (Giovanni), born at ^res-

j

nna, 1667; was the son of an obscure I

painter, b^ whom he was instructedm the rudimentsofdesign; heezoelled

in painting battle and skirmishes, and
the number he painted is almost in-

credible ; there are manyin Gennany>
where his works are held in high esu-
mation : died 1 743.

TuER (Herbert), made good pro»
c:re?:.s in portrait painting, as appears
iiy some small ones of himself and
family ; died about 1680.

TuLDEN— See Thulden.

TnT\ (rosimo), called Cosmo da
Ferrara, born lu Ferrara, 1 40fi ; was a
disciple of Galasso Galassi, and pamted
several subjects in the dr^ Gothic sl^le
which prevailed at the tnne in which
he lived : he \vm much employed in
illuminating missals, and his oil pic-
tures are finished with the laboured
minuteness of mimature. He painted
the Twelve Months of the Year in
fresco in the ])alace of the Duke of
Ferrara ; and of his altar-pieces tiiose

most worthy of notice are the An-
nunciation ; the Nativity s and Christ
praying in the Garden : died J469«

TUBCHI (Alessandro), called L'Or-
hetto, bom at Verona, 1582, died
1

f' lS
; was a disciple of Riccio called

iirusasorci, and on leaving: his school
went to Venice and studied under
C^lo Ci^liari, and acquired a chaste,
natond style of colouring. He visited
Rome and studied the best masters
there, and attempted to combine thpir

Style of design w.th the Venetian unutu
ofcolouring : he painted several altiir-

pieces for the churches of Rome,
amongst the most esteemed of which
are the Flight into Egypt ; the Holy
Family ; and S. ('arlo Borromeo ; and
was much employed in cabinetpictures
representing historical subjects, which
he frequently painted on black mar-
ble. His heat performances are at
Rome, of which his picture of the
Forty Martyrs, in the church of S.
Stefano, and a Pieta in the chnrdi of
M isericordia, are painted in the style
of the Caracci, whom he emulated in
grandeur of composition, admirable
expression of heads, and impressive
solemnity of colonring.
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TOKco (CMan), bom at Naples

about 1510; wna first n {ii«ciple of

Giovanni Antonio d'Amato, and after-

wards studied under Andrea Sabbatini,

caUed da Salamo ; lie painted history

with considerable reputation* and
several of his works adorn the public

edifices at Naples : an nltar-piece in

the church of S. Maria delia Grazie,

repreaentinf^ the Baptism of Christ

by John, and a picture of the Circum*
cision in the church del Gesu, are

much admired: died 1500.

TuftK (The)—See Liotard.

Tl scher (^^arcus), born in Ger-

many ; came to England and exhibited

at the lioyai Academy about 1742;
painted eonversatioiis, dramatic sub-

jects* and portraits* with considerable

reputation : in the Royal Academy is

n tiirnre drawn by him and sigued

witii ills name, dated 1742.

TwisDEN (Dr. John), a portrait

painter* who died in 1 588, is reported

to have painted a small pietnie of

himself in oil on copper, abont forty

years before his decease.

TrBOUT (^^''illiam), a Hollander,

lived at the same period ns Thierry

and William Crabeth. The chronicles

of Haerlem speik of him as a g?od
painter upon glass: died 1699.

Tyn(Lamb^ de),bomat Antwerp,

1 770 ; a pupil of Peter Van Rege-

morter ; painted very well, interiors

lighted by candles* moonlights and
land^apes : died 1816.

Tyson (Michael), painted for hia

own amusement, but is said to have

engraTedthe portrait of Jane Shore

from a picture in King's College*

Cambridge : no date is given.

TvssENS (Peter), bom at Antwerp,

1G25; his instructor is not mentionctl,

but from the resemblance of hm wurka

to those of Vandyck, he b presumed
to have formed his style by studying

the works of that great master, and

in history and portrait ny^proaches so

near to the correct design and chaste

colouring* that it is not always easy to

diserifflinate between their perform*

ances. After the death of Rubens
and Vandyck, he was considered one

of the aol^t pamters of his time * he
usually enriched his baehgrounds
with architecture. There aie
several altar pieces by him in the

churches in Flamlers, amongst which
those must worthy of notice are the
Martyrdom ofSt Benedict; theCru*
cifixion ; and the Assumption of the

Virgin ; which latter has iVeouently

been mistaken for a workofVaudyck's;
died Iby^.

TrssfiNS (Augustine)* son of Peter*

bom at Antwerp abont 1655 ; was in-

structed by bis father, but his genius

leading him to landscape painting, he
studied the worksot'N icliolas Berghem,
and became one of the most succei^

ful followersof bis style. His pietnrea

representing landscapes with nmu^
embellished with figures and cattle,

correctly drawn and neatly touched,

are highly esteemed* and to be found
in the cboieert GoUeetions t he was
made a director of theAcademy, 169 1,

and died 1722.

Tyssens (Nicholas), the son of
Peter, born at Antwcr]>. IffHO; stu-

died under his father, but never aspired

to a higher branch of the art than as

a painter of still life. His pictores

usually represent dead game* flowerSt

fruit, armour, sabres, drums, trophies*

helmets, swords, guns, and other

military weapons, which he rendered

interesting by a correct and faithfol

delineation, apictnresqiMand ingenious

arrangement, and an intelligent

conduct of the ohiaro oscuro ; he
occasionally painted birds* fowls* &c.

in the manner of Boel or Hondekoeter,
in which he excelled: ^ed 1719.

Ubalpiki (Petmccio)* lived in the

reig|n of Elisabeth ; was celebrated aa

an illuminator of Missals* Wotpide^
vol. l.p.429.

r!;KKT!\r (Francesco), called II

BaclnaccH, l)orn at Florence, flourished

I
from 1530 to 1557 ; he painU;d bis-

' 2 o
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tmy with coiwidcnbk igpntition,

alio excelled in the grotesque and

omameittal stvic ; our his best

historical works, is ihv Marlyrdom of

St. Arcadio, at Florence : beveral of

hit pictuvet are m the FloMstiiieGal-

lerf.

UaiLnaui (Akiander), born in

Paris, was a scholar of Carlo Ir \W\\u ;

he paiiite<l a variety of uicturos tor

the King of France, and aied Profes-

or of the Bond Academy, hi the year

1717.

UccELLo (Paolo)* called Maiioc-
chi, horn at Florencp. 1.V19 ; was a

discij>le of Autouio Veueziano, and
one of the earliest artists who appUed
hmiaelf to a atodj of perspective ; he
difltineuished himself as a painter of

animals, but partinilnrly cxcrllcfl in

designing all sorts ot hinla ; iuxi he

selected hi^i hititorieal subjects from

fneh parte of the Old Testament as

enabled him to introduce them : such

as Adam and Ere in Paradise ; Noah
entcriiip tlie Ark ; the Deiiifre, &:c.

wiucii he treated with so much truth

and nalare, that he may be atyted

the Bassaoo of his time; he also

jmintrd the conihats (if linns and ser-

pents, witli jn'fisant.s Ikein^ in alarm :

Iandi»ca)>es with ruius aud hgures,

designed inth a oorrecCneea and intel-

ligence unknown to his contempo-
rarii's ; he paint<'(l both in distemper

and ut fn'sco. A colossal portrait of

Giuvanui Aguto, on hurt^^baek, in

the cathedru at Florence, one of the

boldest designs of that early period,

ia aaid to be hv Uccello : died 1432.

Udkmans (Williuni), horn at Mid-

delburgh, in I72.'i; witliont nnyothor

ffuide than his genius ai?d his zeal,

be became a good painter of shipping,

ui which he arriTed to great perfec-

tion. Ho was an aniatonr painter and
constructor of ships : died J 798^ ag^
74.

Udinb (Giovanni Nanni^, called

Da, fimsil? name was Nanni, but is

occasionally called Ricamatore, born
at Ueline, It I) I; hn^iTlJ: discovered

«u early dispositioo fur the art, by

designing the birds and animals par-

sued by his father ui the chase, he wtt
•ifnt to Venice and placed !Hider Oior-

gioue, from whom he acquired an
excellmt tone of colouring, and a com<-

petent knowledge of the principles of
chiaro-ofcuro ; then visited Rome^
and entered the school of Raffacne,

by whom be was employed lu pauU-
ing the ornamental accessories in

many of his works, such aa animaK
birds, fruit, flowers, &c. for wherever
there were birds he took care to in-

trodu(^ fruit. After Raffaelle's deal li,

he was employed by Clement YII. in

the Vatican, where he leprescnted
the seren Planets ; the emblematical

fienres designed by del Vaga, but the

grotesque oraanieuts and symbolic

decorationa by Udine; he also exe-

cuted several oonridenhle wocfci Ibr

the family of the Mediei: died 1564.

Udine (Martino da), called Pelle-

grino di San Daniello, bom near

Udine, about HHl) ; was a disciple of

Giovanni B Uiiii, aud pamtcd several

pictnrca fbr the churches of Udine,
which placed him on a level with his

instrtietor ; liis pictnrc of St. Joseph,

with llie infant (,'hrist and St. John,

was considered equal to one of Bel-

lini's productions ; bnt his most cele-

brated picture is an altar-piece repre-

senting the Virgin with se\ eral female

saints, and St. John the l^aptist, in

which a dawning of that breadth of
style, and meHowness of colouring is

perceptible^ which were afterwards

carried to such perfection by Gior-

gione ; he also executed some works
in fresco, representing the hfe of
Christ, which are highly commended:
died about 1545.

UppKKBACa (Philip), a painter of
Frankfort, was a scholar of Adam
Grimmero : he ]>roA'ssrd the study

of alchymy, aiul w rote upon the sub-

jects of theology, geometry, anatomy,
and architecture : died 1640. Son-'

drart, p. 285.

UnoioNF. or Oggiokb ( Marco ),

bom nt (>L'ir?one, near Milan, about

1 4b0 ; was one of the most favoured
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disciples of Leonardo da Vinci, also

one of the ablest painten of the Mi*
lanese school : he waa ehlefly distiii»

guishedby hisworks in fresco, and above
all for his picture of the Crucifixion,

in the church of La Pace, in Milan ;

he cofned in freaoo the edebrated

Last Supper, by Leonardo da Vinci

;

two of his most esteemed oil pictures

ore in the churches at Milan, which

thougii respectable are lar mtehor to

his frescoes: died 1530.

Uoo ; a native of Antwerp, and a

punter, ia mentioned by Fatari, p.

387.

UooLiNO, a Senese, was a scholar

of Cimabue, whose manner he would
always obstinately follow, although

he saw that of Giotto was more ap-

proved ; he worked for aereral dties

of Italy, and in particular for Florence,

where he painted those holy images,

called the Pillars, in the gallery of

the i'iazza d'Orlau-JVlichele, in which
some time after« some mirades mre
performed, that filled them with vo-

taries, lie lived to an extreme old

nge, and died iu the year 1^9. Bal'
di/iucci, sec. 2. p. 43.

UiLKNBUBG (Gerard), a painter of

landsca[>es, was bom at Amsterdam ;

he quitted painting to deal in pictures.

UiTEBUMMiOB (Walter), bom at

Dordrecht, in 1730 ; a pnpU of Aart
Rchouman ; was a painter of por-

traits nnd of birds, but could never

arrive at the talent of his master ; his

skilftihiess in the art did not equal

his theoretic knowledge, which was
of the greatest use to lum in his corii-

nierce in paintings. He died ftt Dor-
drecht, iu 17y4.

UlTTENBOOAABD (Isasc), bom ftt

Amsterdam, in 1767 ; a pupil of G.
Grypmeed ; painted landscapes orna-

mented with animals; at the exhi

bitions at Amsterdam, in 1813 and
1814, he had some mountainous and
wooded landscapes, with cattle: in

1818 he eihibited six pictures; of
which three were landscape one

composed of two young men, occu-

pied in design aud sculpture ; another

of firuil ; am one of dead game. He
died at Amsterdam, in 1831. There

are two picturrs by him ia the fine

collection of Mr. lirentano.

Ulft (Jacob Vander), bom Rt Oor-

cum, about 1 627 ; was first known
as a stainer of glass ; and some win*

dows by him in churches at Gorcum,
and in Guelderland, are little in-

ferior to the works of the celebrated

brothers Dirlc aud Wouter Crabeth ;

he afterwards distinguidied himself

as a painter of hiBtorical pictures, of a

cabinet size, ingeniously composed.

His ytietnres are usually subjects of

liomau history, processions, and

markets, in whush he introduoed the

most remarkable views in Borne, and
its vicinity, which he generally

crov fit fl witii figures, correctly drawn,

touched witli great spirit, and taste-

fully grouped and habited, with a
marked attention to the propriety of

co-itume ; his pictures arc very hijj^hly

finished, and rarely to be met witli,

except in Uollauu, where they are

highly esteemed. Amongst other

views of bis pdnting, was one of Lon-

don Bridge, with the adjacentbuildings,

and the river crowded with boats.

Ulivelli (Cosinio), born at Flo-

rence, 1 (i2J ; was a disciple of Bal-

dassare Francesehini, called II Volter-

rano, in whose style he painted history,

and his best works are sometimes

mistaken for tliat master's, llKnieli in

general he is less elegant iu his toruis,

and less chaste and effective in liis

colouring: diedabont 1680.

Ubbino (RalTaelle Lanxio)-»See

Raffaillb.

Ubbino (Timoteo di)—See Vitb.

Ubbino (Crocchia), was celebrated

as a painter, having studied iu the

school of Raffaeile: he flourished in

1530. BaUmucci, sec. 4. al dccen. 2.

p. 235.

Ubbino (Charles), a native of
Crema, painted in oil and in fresco,

historical subjects and perspective.

He was an agreeable painter, easy

2 o 2
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f^psipncr, and genteel colonrlst. He
uaiuted in company witii iieruardtuo

Citinpi. Lamot p. 82.

Uron (lleury), a paiuter of the

dty of Alerme ; his portnit is en-

graved witii an oology of hii great

merit.

Fkst.t.a, a pnpn of Francis Van
Mieris the Kldcr; imitated the man-

ner of bis master with much skill

:

there were two pretty nictures, part

of the collection of tne late Air.

Lormicr, one representing a girl nccn-

pied in sewing ; the other of a young

boy blowing bubbles with soap-suds

throDgh a pipe; one of these paints

ings waa sold in 1763 ibr 420 floiins.

Ubsino, a Florentine; seholar of

Francis Bigio, would have succeeded

excellently as a painter, hut (lio<l in

his youthful days. Famri, par. ii, lib.

1. p. 227.

UttsoNE, an ancient Bologoeae;

flourished with Gmdo the Elder, and
with Ventura of Bologna, in 1226.

There is a Madonna on a wall in the

dty with the word Urao f. MalvoMt
par. 1. p. 8.

llTKEriTT (Christopher di), n very

skilful painter, and ij4;ht>lar of Anthony
MoR» s went into Poftogal with the

Ambassador of Kii^; Jonn III., was
admitted into the service of that

nionnreli, and created n Knight of the

Order of Christ, with a benefice of

100 ducats a year; he was much
employed in the sacred buildings, and
in the pr'.lrxee'!. He painted Instorirjil

subjects and portraits, and acciuired

the name of Great, being called the

Great Vasco of Utrecht ; he had a

thoroui^ knowledge of perspective,

and his works are still held in 'j-rrat

esteem. lie painted in the manner
of Peter Perugiiu), and of John Bel-

lini, but with more perfection and
delicacy than was usual in thoee times:

died \h:)7y aged ;VJ. This memoir is

taken from an authentic niaiuiseript

in the po:»ses8ion of the Marquis

d*Orisol» Viceroy of India for the

Ki^gof Portngal.

UxRECflT (Adrian Van), bora at

Antwerp, 1599 ; painted birds, frait,

ilowers, dead game, and still liifi^ and
particularly excelled in peacocks, and
other domestic fowls ; he waa chiefly

employed by the King of Spain, and
next to Snyders was considered the

best Flemish painter of those anh*

jects ; be was sometimes employed
bv other artists to enrich their works,

with accessories ol those kinds : died

1651.

U YT£NBHui.cK (Moses), Called

Little Mows, bom in the Low Coun-
tries, flourished about 1640 ; be ap-

pears to bnvc brcTi a scholar of Cor-

nelius Poelemberg, whose style he

imitated; his Landscapes are Lu>ually

embellished with snbjects taken from
hjutoiy or the fable : died 1650/

Uytenwael (Jonchim), bom at

Utrecht, ir»6G ; was taught the rudi-

ments of design by his father, on
glass, and followea his profession

until he was eighteen ; then became a
scholar of Joseph de Beer, and after-

wards visited Italy and France, and
on his return to T'trpcht, iinintcd

history in the sUle of Bartholomew
Spranger, and lise him is frequently

extravagant in his design, and fantas-

tical in his draperies ; his cabiuet

pictures are most esteemed, and two
of them in the collection of the

Elector Pslatine, representing a Feast

of the Gods, and Mars and Venus,

are highly spoken of by Van Mander.
He excelled in painting kitchens and
culinary vessels : died 1624.

Vaart (John Vander), bom at

Hacrlcni, Hi 47; waa a scholar of
Thomas Wyck; he visited England in

1 074, and was emplo^'ed by M'iUiam

Wissing in painting his draperies, hut
afterwards distinguished himself as a
painter of landscapes, objc<«fs of still

life, and dead game, in the last of

which he particularly excelled; died

1721.

Vaccaro (Andrea), born at Na|»les{,

159$ s was a disciple of Massimo
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Stanzioni, but for some time attached

himself to an iiiittatioa of the style of

M. A. Ouravaggio, and aome of his

prodnctions are taken for the early

works of that painter ; but he after-

wards ahnndoned that manner, and

adopted principles founded on the

grace and amemty of Giddo. After

the death of Massimo, he was con-

sidered the best artist of the Xt apoli-

tan srhool, until the arrival of Luca
Giordano from Home : died 1 GJO.

Vaccaro (Francesco), bom at Bo"
logna, 1636; studied under Francesco

AUiano, but ia chiefly known as a

painter ofperspectiveand architectural

Tiews.

Vaddf.r (Louis de), bom at Brus-

seb, 1560; mas^ter unknown; may
be ranked amongst the ablest land-

scape painters of his country ; from
the grandness of his styl^ and pic-

turesqtie beauty of his sceneiT, it is

probable that he visited Italy, and
made the works of Titian the objects

of hia stud^, as his best landscapes

bear a striking lesembhuicc to those

of Titian. Tl is touch is firni and free,

his colouring, though vigorous, tender

and chaste, the forms of bb rocks

and trees noble and select, and his

distancea well kept, and diatii^uished

by a vapoury degradation, only ob-

servable in the works of the followers

of nature. Ilis pictures are deservedly

esteemed, and to be found in the

choicest collections : died 1623.

YaGA (Pierino del), bom near
Florciicp, 1500, the family name was
Buouaoorsi ; studied first under Ri-

dolfo Ghirlandaiu, aud alterwards

lirom the antinoe, and the worka of
Michael Angelo, by whom he was
introduced to RafTaelle, who employed
him in some works in the Vatican

;

al^ a^isiiited Giuvaiuii da Ldine, in

the stucco and grotesque ornaments,
and Polidoro da Caravaggio in his

antique subjects in chiaro oscuro, and
in executing the Biblical subjects from

the designs of liatfaelle. Of these

the most remarkable are* the Battle

of Joflhna ; the Israelites passmg the

Jor(ian ; the taking of Jcricha
;

Jacob wrestling with the Augcl ;

and Joseph and nia Brethren. He ia

said to have been the greatait de-

signer of the Florentine schrx)!, after

M, A Buonarotti, and ))y Vasari is

called the most distinguished di»ciple

of Raffaclle. One or the earliest of
his own compositions, was a picture

repres^'uting the Creation of Eve, in

which he discovers witli what success

lie had studied the works of Buona-

rotti ; he decorated the Doria palace

at Genoa, with pictures representing

Jupiter fulminating the Giants, and
several snhjects from the Roman his-

tory, atid the Metamorphoses ot Ovid;

he also designed a series of cartoons

of the histoiy of Eneas : died 1547.

Vaillant (Wallerant), bom at

Lisle, 1G23; went to Antwerp, and

became a discijile of Erasmus Quelli-

Dus. On leaving his school he com-
'

menced as a portrait painter, and met
with great eocoiuragement ; he visited

Frankfort, and painted the portrait of

the Emperor Leo]»old, and several of

his attendanta; aud at the court of

France, that ofthe Queen-mother, and
the Duke of Orl^uis; he painted

equally well in oil and incrayons : died

1677.

V^TTTA'tT (Homnrdo), horn at

Lisle, 1 62 J, was the brother of Walle-

rant, by whom he was instructed, but

chkfly excelled in painting portraits

in crayons, and was much employed
in that branch: died 1674.

VaiLLaNT (James), horn at Lisle,

1 628, brother and scholar of Walle-

rant ; visited Italy when youn^, and

on his return to lhanders, was invited

to the court of the Elector of Bran-
denhiir^^h, fnul eTTi])lnvf'(l hv him in

some cousideraijlr bisti iric;il works,

which he executed with great satis-

ActioD to his employer. He went to

I
Vienna to pmnt the portrait of the

I

Emperor, whicli the Elector upon
!
seeing, hiirhly coinmouded: aied

167U. His brother John was also a

portrait painter, but abandoned it for

commernal pursuits*
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Vajano (Orazio), bom in Florence;

|>ainted history for the chiirchea and
convents at Genoa, somewhat languid

in colouring, bat de^;ned with
racy, and judiciocialy compoMCl: ikm-
riihed about 1620.

Val (Robert du), bom at the

liftguc, ill 1664; stiuTicH itndrr

Nicholas Wieling ; then went to Itoiy,

where he acqtiirad the name of la

Fortune and was sent into England to

ut in order the cartoons of Raffaclle ;

e was made Director of the Museum
by William IIL, and superinteudent

of his hnfldiDga. Hia oesigns, his

eolouring, and his oonipositioTi<;, were

entirely in the manner of Pietro de

Cortona : he returned to lloliand,

1682, and died 1732.

Valdambujno (Ferdinand), a

Roman painter, is only known as the

punter of a picture in the chapel of

St. William, Duke of Aqnifnin, in the

Angmtine church of St. Mark, of the

Virgin and Child, m w luch the Duke
is introduced as a Saint. Torre, p.

267.

Valdez (Don Joan de), horn at

Seville, 1G31; instructor unknown;
lived in habits of intimacy with

Munilo, who was a great admirer of

his works, the principal of whieh, are

a series of pictures of tin- history of

the Prophet Klias ; the Martyrdom of

St. Andrew (at Cordova) ; and the

Triumph of the Crosa at Seville:

died 1691.

YALiMTiifO (Peter), horn at Co-
lombiers en Brie, in Champagne,
1 600 ; studied under Simon Vouct,

and afterwards went to Koine, and at-

tached himself to au mutntiou of the

atyle of M. A. Garavaggio, and like

him indulged in an extravagant but

effective contrast of light and shnilow;

though he occasionally painted altar-

picccs for the churches, he appears to

nave heen adapted to other aubjecta ;

hia heat picturea represent fortune*

tellers, gamesters, mncerts of music,

and cor|)8 de gardes, and ins best his-

torical picture is the Martyrdom of

88. Proeaaio e Martiniano ; he alao

painted the Decollation of St. John,

and Peter denying Christ, the latter

of which is an admired picture. In
the royal collection at Paria are Ju-
dith with the Head of Holofernea

;

the Judgment of Solomon; and Su-
sannah and the Elders : died 1632.

Vat.kriani (Julius), horn in Bo-

io^iu^ 1663 ; learned drawing and
paintW from Carlo Ci^ani ; he had
a good Icnowledge of OBagn, and of
the paintings of other masters, and
was often employed in re^^torin^ such

as were injured by age, or spoiled by
any other accident, to their original

state and fredinen.

Valbbiano (Padre 6uiaeppe),hom
at Aguila, and flourished at Rome
during the pontificate of Clement
VIII

.
; imitated the style of Sebastian

del lUombo, but is more gloomy in

hia ooloniing ; ineh are hia two pic-

tures representing the Transfiguration,

and the Desrent of the IIolv (rhost;

he also painted several pictiaes of the

life of the Virgin, of whicli the An-
nunciation ia coneideied hia hest per-

fi>nnaQoe«

Valesio or Valeoius (Francesco),

is mentioned by Florcnt de CoTntf as

a painter, but we have no description

of his works.

Valesio (Giovaimi Luigi), bom at

Bologna, was hrought npin the school

ofLwlovico Caracci, and painted some
pictures for the churches at Bologna,

amongst which, the most admired arc

the Scourging of Christ j the Annuu-
ciatioD s and St. Rodw curing the
persona afflicted with the Pkgoe*

Talk (Peter), horn in Friesland,

1 584 ; formed his style by studying
the works of AhraliRni Blocmnrt ; wf-

terwardij visited Itoiy, and pasjicd some
years at Rome, uad on his return to

Holland distinguished himsdf aa an
historical painter, and also excelled

in portraits and landscapes: died
1641.

Valkaf.ht (Waemaert Vanden),
born at Amsterdam, 1 57'^ i studied

mder H. Goltnus^ in whose style he
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]vaintcd history and portraits with coa-

ddereble reputation : died 1625.

VALKJiNBEaG (Theodore), born at

AmtteffdMii, 1675 ; studied first nn-
der Cuilenberg, then under Michael
Van Muschen, and lastly under John
Weeniiix, from whose instructions he
arrived at an unasual excellence in

painting auimals, huntings, and espe-

cially dead game, in which he particu-

larly excelled ; he also painted por*

tniU with suoceM: died 1721.

Valktinhkho (FTenrv), a painter of

Auf^usta; studied at Venice in the

school of Alieose, from whence he
sent to hit own oomitiy several dfthe
pMDtings of his master, whidi were
sold at great prices, and at whose
death he inheritrd many of liis designs

which were copious in the invention

;

OD letuming to hia own oountiy, he
obtained a great reputation : he flou-

rished about the year 1628. BitM/,
par. 2. p. 226.

Valkenburo (Luke de), horn at

Malines> 1530 ; painted landscapes

with figures ; also portroiu uf a sinall

aiie; died 1582.

Valkenuleg (Martin de), brother

of Luke, boni at MaUnei^ 1530

;

punted landscapes with fignirei^ in a

plea-siiig style, principally scenes round

Aix-la-Chapelle and Licge^ and along

the Meuse: died 1574.

VALKENBrRGH ( ), bom at Nu-
remberg, 1555; travelled to Venice

when young, and studied the worksof
Titian and P. Veronese, and returned

to Grermany vrith an agreeable and
hnrmoninns style of colouring ; he

occasionally painted historicalsubjects,

bnt was more successful in represent-

ing views of public places, with mar-

kets, fairs, ninl festivals, in which he
Ti^nnlly introduced a great number of

ii^ures, deseed with tolerable cor*

fectncas, ana wdl ooloured; hisworks

are known, except in Crermany,

where they are held in considerable

estimation: died 1623.

Valladolud (Don Antonio Pereda

de), born at Madrid, 1599; studied

under his father, Antonio Pereda, aud
was much employed for the churehes
and convents in TattadoUd : died
1669.

Y\TTF (Martin de), a y5n>«;t of

Forli ; studied painting in flu srhool

of Carlo Cignani. See ia y 'Ua deC
Carlo Ciffnam, p. 61.

VALtE (John da), a namter of illu-

minations, is mentioned by Xomowo^
'm\\viTrattato ilella Pitturat p. 68H.

VALPt'ESTA (Pedro), born in Old
Castile, 1614, was a disciple of En-
^uio (jaxes, and the most succesbtul

imitator of his style ; his principal

works are in the churches and eon-
vents at Madrid, of which the most
remarkable are a series of pictures of

the Life of the Virgin ; the Holy
Family; with St. Joachim and St.

Anne ; and six pictures representing

the Life of St. Clara : died 1668.

Vanakkm (Joseph), lived in the
reign uf George II. and painted por-

traits in almost every body's style ;

he excelled in satins, laces, embroidery,

fto. and was frequently employed to
paint the dresses and draperies for
nth or artists : died 1/49. There was
another of the same name, who
painted small figures, landscapes, and
conmsations, a nephew ofthe former.
ITaipoU, Tol. 4. p. 136.

Van Balsn—See Baun.
Yanbucht, a Flemish pointer, and

scholar of Peter Snyders, was a great
imitator of nature, and like his master
aintedaii sorts of animals ; although
e gained a great deal by his works,

he uved so extravagantly that he died
miserably in the Hotel de Dieu in
Paris. FUibient par. 4. p. 278.

Vanpetiban'k or Vanderbanck, a
Dutchman, wnrked in London, where
a great number of his portraits were
engraved br Faber; among others,

that of thelandscape painter, George
Lambert.

Vanderburgh (Adrian), bora al
Dort, 1693; studied under Arnold
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Houbr*keii, and imitated the works
of Mieris and MeUu ; he painted with

considerable success smRl! portraits,

domestic subjects, and conversations,

ag;reeabl^ coloured, and finished in a

neat pobsbed manner, though very in-

ferior to the nioilt ls he had selected ;

they are, lio\\rv r, tn he found in the

best coiicctious m iiuUaud, and arc

held in oonaideraUe ertimation. Two
of his pictures are particularly men-
tioned

; oue, the rejiresentation of a

Fishmongers Shop, in \vliif h a man i

is toying with a young woman i the

other is a Drunken Femak^ well
{

finished, but indelicately handled :

died 1733.

Vandergijcht (Benjamin) ; stu-

tVu'd painting nt the seliotil in St.

Martin's Lane, and became distin-

guished as a portrait painter ; he
painted among others^ 'Woodward the
Comedian, and Garrick, as Steward of

the Stratford Jubilee: died 1794.

Vandermine or Vandermyne
(Franck), born in Holland, practised

portrait painting in London and the

country, and obtained considerable

oelebrity ; his wife also practised

flower and fruit paintings ana was an
exhibitor at the Bo\ jd Aendomy in

1762: he died in IJt^.i. i here were

two other painters of that name, who
worked for the shops.

Vak»kbvenne (Adrian), bom at

Delft, \i>H9 ; studied first under Si-

mon de Valck, and afterwards un-

der Jerome Van Diest of Leyden, and
was toud ofpainting low mirth, chiefly

boMl llMny*making, dancing, drink-

ing, ftc., and thon&with little Taria-

tion ns to dress, features, or forms,

sometimes with a pleasing effect,

though not very excellent in colouriiig,

the jfiXUtm and brown being too pre-

dominant ; his best pictures were those
which he painted in Mack and white

oidy ; he also jiamted some hunting-

pieces for the King of Dcumark and
the Prince of Orange : died 1646.

Vandi (Santi), a Bologncse painter,

was a scholar of Ciguani, but devoted

himself to painting of small portraico^

and was continually employed by cava-

liers and ladies. Yhere is an account

of him iu the J'Ua del Cignani.

Van Diest—See Diest.

Vandyck (Sir Anthony), bom at

Antwerp, 1599 ; was the son of a

painter on glass, from whom he re-

ceived hia first instructioo, and after-

wards under Henry Van Balen> and
then became a disciple of Rubens, and
was employed by him to forward seve-

ral of his pictures to a point that re>

quired little more than the finishing

touches of the master. An accident

having occurred to one of Rubens's

pictures during his abseiu t
, by w hich

the face of the Virgin and the arm of

Mar}' Magdalen hful beeome effaced,

Vandyck undertook to restore it, luid

sncri ( (It fl so w ell that Knbens did not

at first di^mver the alteration. In

the National Gallery are three of Vau-

dyck's pictures, one a portrait of
Rubens ; another a portrait of Go-
vartins, and the third, an historical

picture of the Expulsion of Theodo-

sius from the Church of Milan, by

St. Ambrose. Previous to his visit-

ing Italy, Vandyck presented Rubens
with two historical pictures, and a

portrait of Rubens's second wife,

Helen Forman; and on reaching Ve-

nice, studied the works of lltian,

whose tints he imbibed so deeply that

be is generally allowed to n]>proach

nearer to the delicacy and )uirity of

his carnations tlian Rubeus liuuself

;

he afterwards visited Genoa, where be
painted the pictures of many of the
principal nobility, as well as several

pictures for the churches and ])nvate

collections ; he then went to Rome,
where he painted the portrait of Csr*
dinal Beutivoglia^ now in the Gslleiy
of the LouvTe ; also painted some
historical jiictures for the Cardinal,

and several portraits of the most dis-

tinguished personages ; he next visited

Palermo, where he painted the por-
trait of Philibert, rrince of Savoy,

the Viceroy of Sicily ; he soon after

returned to Antwerp, and painted hLs
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celebrato(i })icturc of St. A;ipistiiie in

ccstacy, s»upporte(i by aiigcU, with

Other saints, sow in the Oallery of the
Loavre. One of the most admired of

liis performances is a picture for a
rhnrch at Mccljlin, rcpn-sentinfr^'hrist

crucified bctvveeu two Thievcij, with

Mury Magdalen and St. John ; in the

effort which the thieves make to de-

tncli themselves from the Christ, he

has successfully encountered tl»e great-

est difficulties of the art, and the look

of grief and resignation in the Virgin

is above all praise ; that pictore is

also in the Gallerv of the Louvre, with

another of his tine works, representing

a Pieta, or the Dead Chnst in the

Up of the Virg;in, with St. John and
two Angels ; in this performance,

Vandyck appears to have had in mind
the famous Dead Christ with the two

Mark's, by Anuibale Caracci, to which
the exquisite expression in the head
of the Virgin is hardly inferior ; being

commanded to paint a picture for the

collegiate church at Courtray, Van-

dyck chose for his subject the Raising

of the Cross, and bestowed all his

art to render the work perfect, and to

surpass all he hitherto had produced,

which being put up in the church, the

monks deckred it to he detestable,

and the author a mere dauber. Dis-

gusted with tlic treatment he had re-

ceived from them, Vanrlyck accepted

an invitation from Frederick, Prince

of Orange, and visited the Hague,
where he painted his portrait, and
those of his family, the principal per-

sonages of his court, and the foreign

ambassadors he visited London in

1629, and painted a portrait of Sir

Kenclm Digby, which being shewn to

the King, he expressed a desire that

Vandyck, who had retiirnerl to Ant-

werp, should be invited to return to

London ; he came back, and was pre-

sented by Sir Kenelra Digby to the

King, who bespoke several [ilcttirr '? of

the Queen, his children, ancl eom i u'i<,

and he now became the most popular

artist of his time, and was over*

wheluicJ with business. If we cannot

pbce Vandyck on a footing with Ra-

bcns as an historical painter, it will

be allowed that he surpassed him in

the correctness of his dengn, the de-

licate expression of his heads, the

piiritv and truth of his colouring, and
in tile tender melting of his tones.

In portraiture, Titian only retains the

superiority in the heads of his por-

traits, and in the hands and acces-

sories was inferior to Vandyck, whose
attitudes are easy and natural, and
heads full of life and expression, with-

out any thing of coldness and inai>

pidity so frcfjuently found in the pro-

ductions of the portrait painter; inde-

pendent of the many admirable pic-

tures he painted of tne King and the

Royal Family, there are in England
many fine portraits of distinguished

persons, which are among the ]>rinci-

pal ornaments of the mansions of the

uobiUtpr; he also painted the series of

portraits of the eminent artists of his

time for the Florentine Gallery, which
hare perhaps never been equalled for

the admirable variety of attitudes and
the characteristie espression in the

airs of the heads : died 1641.

Vanbtck (Philip) , bom at Amster-
dam,! G80 ; studied under Arnold Boo-
nen, and painted small portraits in the

styleof his master, but superior; he also

painted history and similar subjects

to those of Mieria and Metzu, such
as conversations, ladies at their toilet,

and gallant assemblies, very ingeniously

composed, and painted with neatness

and dehcacy, but not equal to those

of the masters he imitated. At die

Hague hepainted pictures for the fami-

lies' of Wassemacr, Fogel and Sehiiy-

leuberg, also fur ^Villianl Prince of

Ilesse, also the portraits of the iStiidt-

holder and those ofhis family, as well

as several portraits for the calunet of
that prince ; two of his pictures are

i'l the T,ouvre, they represent a young
lady at her toilet, and a lady playing

on her guitars died 1752.

Vandyck (Daniel), a French pain-

ter of portraitsi, history, and archi-

tecture in oil and in fresco ; w as

Prefect of the Gallery and of the
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BiaUdiligs of his Serene Highness the

Duke of Mantua. liorghin\, p.

VANnfiBLS (Nicholas), bom in

Paris, 1674 ; died 1737 ; visited

Rome, and became a reputable pmii-

ter of histoij, but we have no further

deflcriptton of his works.

V \NLoo (James), bom at Slayt»ui

Holland, 1614; learnt tin* rudimrnts

of desijjn from liis father, an obscure

arti&t, then went to Amsterdam and
was placed under a master not named,
and became a reputable pHiiiter of

history ami portraits ; lie established

himself at Paris, and was niueh em-
ploy^ in the latter ; he painted a

portrait of Blichael CoraeiUe« the

Elder, for the Academy. Of his

historical pictures, the Bath of Diana,

and Diana discoverine: the pregnancy

of Calisto, are considered his best

productions ; he was a correct de-

signer of the naked, ami an agreeable

colourist : died 1670. lie had a son,

Louis, who IxTHTiie a good painter of

hbtory and portraits, but of whom
we have no further account.

Van LOO (John Baptist), jKrandson

of James» bom at Aix, in Provence,

1684$ Ids ftther, a portrait pamter
of some omineneo, taught him the

eleoieuts of deiiign, and cnn^d him to

copy the finest compositions of the

great masters ; he painted some pic-

turM ibr the churches, &c. at Toulon,

and acquired considerable reputation

;

he afterwards visited Rome, received

some lessons from Benedetto Luti,

and studied the best masters; at

llome, he also painted some })ictures

for the ehiirches, &e., of which, one

of the most cslcciued is, the Scourg'

ing of Christ ; he was invited to the

Conrt of Turin, where he painted the

portrait of the Duke of Savoy and
several of the priiie!|>nl nobiUty ; on
visiting Paris he became a member
of the Academy there, and painted

for hia reception pictura, Diana and
Bndymion, and also painted a picture

of the Entry of Christ into Jerusalem,

and St, Peter delivered from Prison,

fat two of the cburohes there i in

1 737* he came to Bii||todtaBd painted
several portraits, Rmoji^st otliers,

Colley Cibber and Owen Swiu-
uey, the actor, whose long silver liairs

were exUnsordinahly picturesque, and
contributed Co increase hia reputation

;

his likenei»^es were very striking,

heads colonred with force, draperies

and other accessorieti usually painted

by VanAken,Eccardl; or Boot,thetwo
latter scbdars of Vanloo : died 1746.

VanLOO (Charles Andrew), called

Carlo, yoinv^or brother of John
Baptist, born at Nice, 1 705 ; was in-

structed in the rudiments of design

by his brother, studied some time
under Benedetto Luti, then went to

Paris aiiil l'^ iIiu 1 tin- first prize for

hi«:tnrical pauitiug, and was employed
Willi liis brother to repair some pauit>

ings bpr Primatticeio in the Galleiy of
Fontamcbleau ; he painted for the
King of Sardinia, amon2-«^f other

works, a series of subjectit frum TtiSMi ;

he returned to France, ena-red the

Academy^ and painted (br his reoep*
tion picture, ApoUo and Marsyas : one
of his inovt e-'teemed pro<luctions,

the Marrui^e of the Virgin, is in the

Louvre. Uis style was simple and
correct, partaking more of the Itahaa
school than of the modem French
school, and he soTm hiKos itnitated the

touch and colouring of Guido : died
176ij.

VanLOO (Louis Michael), sou of

John Baptist, bom at Toulon, 1707
studied under his fatlier, and after-

wards at Paris, and acquired con-

siderable reputation as an historicid

paiuter, but was more distinguished

for his excellence in portiaiture ; he
was a member of the Acadcn v at

Paris, his reception jncture, Apollo

and Daphne; he was invifed to Spain

by Pliilijp V. and appoiuied his prin-

cipal pamter: died 1771.

Van Mander (Charles), bom near
Conrtray, inthe Low Countries, 1 548

;

stndied first under Lucas de Ueere,

and afterwards under Peter Vlerick,

an historical pamter ot some enuueuce;

at Courtray, he acquired considcralile
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reputation by some pictures he ijaiuted

fur the churcheb in Flanders; he then

isitod Italy ami employed himself in

designing the remains of antiquity,

the teniples, baths, theatres, sepul-

chral iiiutmmcuts, and in studying

the works of the best masters. He
painted equally well tn oil and in fresco,

and for the town of Tcmi, in the Ro-
man Stntcs, painted one of his most es-

teemed productions, theMartyrdom of

8t. Bartholomew : on his return home,

one of his earliest productions was a

picture of Adam and Eve in Paradiije,

tlie figures finely de«!2:Ti«'il and well

coloured ; this was foiiowed by the

Deluge, in which the horror of the

scene and the varied expressions of

tenor and despair were depicted in

the most striking and *]iathetic man-
ner ; he afterwards went to Holland,

where his principal works were St.

John preaching in the Wilderness

;

the Adoration of the Magi ; and

riirist bearing his Cross : and was

also known as a writer ; (see his Lives

of Painters of Antiquity, and those of

Italian and Flemish schools,Irom 1366

to 1604): died 1606.

"V'annt (Francesco CavAliere), born

at ISienna, 1 r>G3 ; was taught the rudi-

ments of design b^ his father, an

artist of little odehnty, then became

a scholar of Arcangiolo SaHmbeni,

and afterwards of Giovanni de Vecchi,

nnder whom he designed from the an-

tique, studied the works of the best

masters, and imitated with success

the style of Baroccio ; he afterwards

Tisitcd the different cities of Lombnrrly,

and at Parma copied the works ot

Correegio and Parmegiano; he was

invitea to Bom^ where he painted

his celebrated picture of Simon the

Magician, which is designed and co-

loured iu the style of Baroccio ; he

painted several other pictures for the

church^, &c. there, of which the most

considerable are, St. Michael van(jnish-

ing the Rebel Angels, a Pieta, mid the

Assurnptiouibut his best performances

are at Sienna, Pisa, andPistoia, in some

of which he approaches nearer to the

giaocAil style of Baroccio than even

the disciples of that master, the prin-

cipal of which are, a Flight into

Egypt, the Crucifixion, and the Ado-
ration of the Magi. In design, he is

usnnlly more correct than Baroccio,

particularly in the hands, and his

toudi is more animated and facile;

his compositions, which are seldom
abundant, characterised with judg-

ment and ]>roprioty, the airs of liis

beads dignihed and expressive, and
his colouring tender and hannonions:
died 1610.

Vaniii (Raffaelle), son of Fran-

cesco, bom at Sienna, 1 596 ; studied

first under his father and afterwards

at lk>me under Antonio Caracci, but

attached himself to the works of
Pietro da Cortona, whose splendid

stjle he has imitated in the greater

part of his works, of which his pic-

ture of the Birth of the \ ir^iu gives

evident proof ; he was a bold and
correct designer, and possessing ajtodip

cious knowledge of the cbianMNKora

:

died about 1665.

Vanni (Giovanni BattistaX accord-

ing to Baldiuucci, was bom at Flo-

rence, 1599 ; other authors say, Pisa

;

he was a disciple of CristofolO AUori^
and pahited history with some repu-

tation ; his most considerable work is

yicture of St. Lorenzo, in the church
St. Stmoo at Florence.

VaNNim (Ottovio), bom at Flo-
rence, 1 588 ; was fiiret a disciple of
GiovHinn Battista Mercati, then of
AuastHjiio Fontebuoni, and afterwards

of Domenico da Passignano, whom
he assisted in many of his principal

works ; he also studied the designs of
lljiffaelle and Buonarotti, but in the

pictures he painted from his own
designs is on the whole feeble and
iudrective : died 1643.

Vamnoccbi—See Sabto.

VANlHTCcr—See Peruoiko.

Vansomf.r (Paul), bom at Ant-
werp ahont 1576, with his brother

Bernard, practised portrait painting

at Amsterdam with great sncoess, and
soon after visited England about 1 606,

mhat he painted the portrait of the
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Lord Chamberlain, ^^'illmm Earl of

j

Penibrnke, in St. Jauit's's Palace,

equal to any proUaciuiii of the time ;

also painted two pictures of Jame» I.,

owe of whicb is enprravcMl bv Vertue,

his Queen, Anno ctf Denmark, and
,

several of the uubilify ; there is a
j

whole length portrait at Chatsworth

of the first Eari of Devonshirv, aaid

to be by him, and not inferior to

Yandvck ; his pDrtrnits arc mostly

signed and dated : died 1621.

Vansons (Gear«ro), of Antwerp,

painted fruit and tlowers very like na-

ture; his portrait was engraved by

Conrad Ganvers : he flourished about

the jear 1622.

VANrnrN (Lucas), bom at Ant-

Avcrp, l.V.K')
;
wastanu;ht the rudiments

of design by his father, an artist of

little reputation, and having a decided

preference for landscape painting, he

studied nature, passed his leisure

hours in the ficMs and forests, and

designed with fidelity every object

that appeared to him picturesqae or

remarkable, and was particularly at-

tentive to the changes in the atmos-

phere from sunrise to sunset ; he

represented these changes with an-

oonunon truth and precision. Rubens
frequently employed Vanuden to

paint the landscapes in the back-

grounds of his historical pictures, and
occasionally embellished the land-

scapes of Vanuden with exquisite

figures ; some of his small landscapes^

which are con-^idpred his best works,

are only distuif^uishnhle from tliosc cf

liubens by a less dariiig execution ;

his pictures represent views in Flan-

ders, and are sometimes decorated

with fi|]:ures by I). Teniers, by which
their value is considerably enhanced

:

died 1660.

Yamudbn (James), brother and
scholar of Lucas ; painted landscniies

in the same style i)nt very inferior,

though some of his paintin;^;?* are taken
for early productions of his brother.

VANViTELLl or VANViTEL (Gas-

par)i called Dagli Oochiali, bom at

Utiechtt 1647; he excelled in paint*

ins: architectural perspective subjects,

-

and represented views uf liome aud
of difiereut cities and sea-ports in

Italy, with a predsion approaching to

those of Venice by Canaletti ; his

delineation of the building, and other

objects, is exact, his tints natural and
agreeable, but in the spirit imd ani-

mation of bis touch, ana in lustre and
brilUaiMnr of ailouring, he is very in-

ferior ; nis works more resemble the

German than the Italian school:

died 1736.

Vapito (CoDstantine), a Milanese

painter, mentioned by Lomatro in his

Tratiato di PUture, p. 98.

Varcu (Alonso de)—See Baeco
(Alonzo del).

Vakela (Francesco), born at

Serille, 1 606 i was a scholar of Pa-

hlos de la Boelas, and painted history

with considerable reputation ; his pic-

ture of the ^firtyrdom of Sau Vi-

cente, and an altar-piece representing

St. Micliael, are amongst his most
considerable works, and several of his
pictures are in the private ooUectiona

at Seville : died 1656.

Vaugas (Luis de), bom at Seville,

152H ; wns one of the most eminent

ofthe Spanish painters ofthe sixteenth

century; he leamt the elements of
the art in his native city, then visited

Rome and studied the works of Pierino

del Vaga chiefly ; he retunied to Se-

ville, but finding himself unable to

compete with reito Campagna, re-

visited Rome and studied the works
of UafTaelle and Michael Augelo, and

on ntrfiin arriving at Seville, gave an
exirjiordinary ^roof of ability in two
pictures he painted for the cathedral,

representing Christ bearing his Cross;

and Adam and Eve, tlie latter of

which gained him great rejmtntifni :

he executed several works lor liie

churches in Seville, both in oil and
fresco, of which a picture of the
Virgin holding a Rosary, in the con-

vent of St. Pablo, is most esteemed.

Ue was not less distinguished as a

portrait painter, and some of bis

productions in that branch have beea
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compared by his SpaDish bir^n^thers

to toe works of BraaeUc, particaUirly

tlmt of Donna Juana Cortes, Dttcbeis

of Alcala: died 1590.

Vauoas (Andrew de), a native of

the city of Crcma, in Italy ; went

to Madrid to learn painting, under the

iosCmctioiis and example of Francis

Camillo, and was so ardent in the

f(nr<;iiit tlmt in a sliort time hee<jualled

lis inastor, winch so excited his jjca-

lousy aud ill-huraour, that he obliged

him to retnm into his own country,

where he pauited a great number of

works both in oil and in freseo. He
died at the age of 60, in 16/4. Pa-
lumino, torn. 2. p. 381.

Vabino ^Quintino), a painter of \

great merit m Paris; it was lu- that

persuaded and animated Nicholas

PonHshi to the study of painting,

a:>suriug him of success, which fol-

lowed as he had predicted. Settori,

p. 408.

Vahneetam (Francia), a painter of

Hamburgh, and a scholar of Theodore
Vansosten, applied hiinself to por-

traits, and painted flowcr^i aud iruit,

with ornaments ot beautilU gjlawifa

and bottles. In Rome, his works
were purchased by the highest per-

sonages; he also painted with equal

success animals Uving or dead. Being

caUed to Vienna, he serred the Em-
peror Leopold with satisfikstion and
applnn<;e ; his work?? were ordered

from Paris, London, and otlicr prin-

cipal cities : he died iu Vieuiia m tlic

year 1724, at the age of 66. Pas-
eoU, torn. I. p. 368.

VaROTABI (Dario), born at Verona,

1.539; was a scholar of Paolo Vcro

nese, whose principles he did not

entirely follow, but endeavoured to

imitate the style of Titian, particu-

larly in the aiia of his heads. Several

of his pictures are in the churches at

Venice and at Padua: died 1.596.

Varotabi (Alessandro), called II

Piadonanino, Mm of Dario, was bom
at Pndua, 1590; he derived his prin-

cipal improvement from studying the

fresco works of Titian, his copies of

I VAS
which excited universal surprise, and
he at length entered so entirrlv into

his manner, that he was connidered
one of the most snccessful followers

of his style, and had his design been

equal to his colouring, few painters of
the Venetian school would have snr-

passed him. He generally introduced
siihjccts which admitted of the iufro-

d action of the naked, in which he was
as successful in the beauty and ten-

demeM of his eamations, as deficient

in the correctness of his drawing.

His most considerable works at Venice
are the Mnrriane of f'ana ; four pic-

tures representing subjects from the

Life of St. Domimc ; and the Miracle
of the Virgin. In the Penihroke Col-

lection is a picture by him of Herodias
dancing before Herod: died 1650.

Vakotari (Cliiara), daiit^hter of

Dario, flourished at Venice about

1648 ; she was instructed iu the rudi-

ments of desiip by her fiither, and
became an enunent paintrcss of por*
traits : iu the riorcntine Gallery isi

the portrait of Chiara, painted by
herself : died 1639.

Vasaui (Giorgio), bora at Artzm,
1.512 ; he studied design under Gug-
lielmo da MarrigUa, commonly called

II I'reto Gallo, a painter on plass
;

afterwards at Rome, under M. A.
Buonarotti and Andrea del ^arto : he
designed from the antique marbles,

the works of Michael Angelo, and the
frescoes of Kaffaclle. and formed to

himself a stvle in which he discovers

his predilection for M. A. Buonarotti;

he painted by direction of Cardinal

Farnese, a series of frescoes represent-

iii-* the principal actions of Pope Paul

111. and ill the church of S. Giovanni

Decollato an altar-piece in oU, repre-

senting the martyrdom of that saint,

which is considered one of his prin-

cipal works. For some churches at

Bo]o;rna l»c painted thp Feast of

Ahasuerus and the Adoration of the

Magi, two ofhu most remarkable pro-

ductions; he visited Horfnee, and
painted in one of the apartments at

the PalazEa Vecchio, Clement VII.
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crowning the Emperor fhnrlos V.,

and in other compartments tlic prin-

cipal actions and yictories of that

nionardi: he waa an able designer,

and a competent master of the onia-

mental st\ le, hvA lie orcasionn!!y fell

into nejxlijxfiK r iu\d rnrmnpr, find was

at ail timcii iauguiil and coid iu his

colouring: died 1576.

Vascomo (Joseph), a Roman
IMunter in oil and in freaoo, eihibited

gfeat skill in painting, bolli at home
and in other countrK"^ ; his name is

written in the catalogue of Boman
painters in the year 1657.

Yasquez ( ),gcnerail)r called in

Portogal tlieGreat Vasquez, on acconnt
of the excellenee of his paintings,

which are dispersed all over the king-

dom, and in all the roynl palaces,

monasteries and churcii€:», wiiich are

by ordera of the king adorned 'with

aome of his fine worka- From his

manner it may be supposed that he
had studied iu the school of Perugino,

he has so exactly designed in the stvle

of that master: he embellished his

pictures with scenery from nature,

and he always chose sacred subjects

to work upon; eight pieces of singular

beauty iu the possession of the Mar-
<|nt8 di Valeosa, repreaentbg the 1^
of the Virgin Mary are by him. He
acquired by purchase certain mills,

which are to this day cnlled the

Painter's Mills : he died about the

year 1480.

Vasuu£Z (Aiuu^o), bom at Rouda,
1589 ; was educated at Senile under
Luis de Vargas, and painted htstoiy

with considerable reputation ; cor-

rectly designed, with freedom of touch
and displaying uii intimate acquaint-

ance irith anatomy : died 1650.

Vassalio (Antonio Maria), bom
at Genoa, flourished aboot 1570 ; he
was a scholar of Vincent Malo of

Cambray, who had studied under

Kubens ; and excelled iu paiutmg
landscapes, animals, fruit and flowers,

&c. ; his pictttrea axe admirably co-

loured, and tonched with great 'free-

dom find spirit ; he also pointed hb-

torieal jjkhii cs, in which he ^'

proof ol cunbidcrabic ability : died

young.

Vassello (Alexander), a scholar

of Giacinto Braadi ; painted from
the designs of his ma^er, a God the

Father in the ceiling of the nave of

the church of St. John della Malva in

Rome, and also the altar-piece of the

ereat altar in the same church : he
loiurished about 1^. TiH, p. 29.

Vassilaccui (Antonio), called

L*Alietise, bora in the island of Milo
in the Archipelago, l;>r)fi ; went to

Venice and studied under i^aolo Vero-

neae ; one of his earliest works was a
picture of St. Sebastian with a glory

of angels, and on its being asserted

that it was from a fh'**ign by Paolo, he
deteraiined upon abandoning his style,

and applied faimadf to a ato^ of
the works of Titian, and soon ap*
]»rnached the boldness and energy of

style discernible in the best works of

that master ; such are his pictures of
Abraham sacriflcmg Isaac ; Cimi slay-

ing Abel ; and the Braien Serpent^
in one of the rliurrhes at Venice ; he
possesseda fertile nr\d inventive genius,

an excellent tone oi colourii^, and an
unusual ftdlity of exeention; died
1629.

Yboohi (Giovanni de), bom at
Borgo S. Sepolcro, 1 536 ; studied at

Rome, first inider Uufl'aelle de!!n Colle

and afterwards under TaHdeo Zuccaru;
he painted hibtory, amongst which the
following are most worthy of notice;

the Martyrdom of St. Lawrence ; the
Four Doctors of the Church, in fn «(•<>;

and several pictures of the Lite of
St. JeroMie : died 1614.

Vecchia (Pietro), bom at Venice,

1C05 ; studied under A. Varotari,

called Padouanino,but applied himself
to an imitation of die works of Gior-
gione and II Pordenone, nnd succeeded

so well that some of his pictures are
taken for the works of those masters ;

his talent of imitating the old mastm
jnduced the Doge and Senate ofVenice
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to employ him to cop^ in oil the hi»'

toriou works in Mosaic in the Church
of St. Mark ; he also painted tm>
altar-pieces of Ins own composition

for that cliurch, representing the Cru-
cifixion, and Christdrivingthe Money-
ehaugers out of the Temple : bat ma
powers were better adapted to familiar

and fancy subjects, than to the dig^iity

of hisforv, and his best ])icture8 repre-

sent baiiditii, soldiers, and corps de

gardes, which he painted with great

Yigoorand effect. His coloniing Is

warm and tender, and he was well

versed in the principles of the chiaro-

oseuro : died Hi 7 8.

Vecelli (Tiziano)—See Titian.

Veceli T f Frnnrf*^c(i), brother of

Tiziano, born at Cadore in the Friuli,

1483 i was instructed by his brother,

and painted aome pwtaics for the

churches and public edifices at Venice,

wliicli po'^'.c'i^pfl sufficient merit to

rouse tiic jeuluusy of Titian, particu-

larly a picture of the Transfiguration,

inm diareh of 8. SalTstore. and in

his portraits; he was persiiaded by
his ))r()ther to devote ]ii<^ pencil to the

adoniitig of cuhinets, some of which

are taken for the works of Titian, and

sold for large sums. Bat his most
celebrated performance, and which has

fre<p>ently been taken for a M'ork of

Titian, is the Nativity, in the chureli

of S. Guisej)pe at Belluno : by per-

snasion of Titian he abandoned punt-
ing in 1531.

Vbcblli (Orasio), son and disdple

of Titian, bom in Venice, 1540. was
chiefly (h^tinpiished as a painter of

portraits, some ofwhich were deemed
little inferior to those of his father :

he occasionally painted historical snb-

iects, one etf which, representing a
battle, was ascribed to the iataetz

died 1576.

Vecelli (Marco), called Marco di

Tiziano, bom at Venice, 154 a ; was

the nephew and favourite disciple of

Titian, whomheacooiBpaniedto Rome,
and ajpproacfaed nearer to his stvle,

both m eompoaitioii and colour, than

any of his relatives. lie painted

sevetal connderable works tor the
public edifices ; amongst others an
allegorical siibiert nii the Pence of

Italy, and the l>ogc Leonardo Donato
kneeling before the Virgin and Infant

Christ ; also a picture of Christ fol-

minating the World, and the Virgin

and several saints interceding: died
1611.

Vecelli (Tiziano), called Tizianello,

son of Marco
; acquired some repu-

tation by the picturea he painted for

the public edifioea at Venice, but
which had been established by the

freat founder of the Venetian school,

le afterwards gave way to negli^nce
and manner, which is evident u sll

his works; his best productions are

his portraits, which possess the merit

of resemblance and a natural tone of
colour: died about 1640.

Vecelli (Cesarc), younger brother

of Titian; lived about 15U0, and is

less known aa a painter than as an
engraver.

Vica (James la), bom at Dort,

ir^Tv ; was educated in the school of

lleinbramit, whose excellent ninnner

of colouring and admirable conduct of

the chian^osenro he soeceasfully imi-

tated ; but afterwards he abandoned
those principles, an<l adopted the

tlimsy and feeble manner of John de

Baan : he painted history and por-

traits, but cliieAy the latter.

Vbem (Martb yan)<-8ec Hems-
KIBK.

Veek (Otho and Gibert Van) - See
Vemus.
Veken (Vander), a FU-nd**h painter

upon glass; in the church of St. James

at Antwerp, in the chapel of the Holy
Sacrament, ts a painting on glass by
him, representing Rodol])li of Haps-

burpr in adoration before the holy

sacrament. The design is by Henry
Van Balen.

Vela (Cristoval), a Spaniard, bom
at Jaen, 1598 ; was first a scholar of

Pablo de Cespedes* and afterwards of

Vincensio Carducd; chiefly resided
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at Cordova,whne^and in the cloieter of

the convent of San Atlgustin, is n series

of the Propln ts, correctly designed,

hut l.uiguid and weak in the colouring,

lie painted history with some reputa-

tioD : died 1 658.

Yelascu (Don Antonio Palomino),

was bom at Valentia ; studied under
Don Juan de Valdes Leal, and painted

several f>ictures for tlic cliurdiiS) and
convents of Valencia, Salamanca, and
Granada ; feehle in composition, and
too mannered in his style ; but he is

better known as a writer on art than

as a painter : lived abont 1700.

Velasquez (De Siha Don Diesjo),

the most distinguished painter of the

Spanish school, waii horn at Seville,

J 3 U4 ; he studied first under Herrero,

and afterwards nnder Pacheco. His
early pictures were drawn fiwn nature,
from [)Pasants and ordinary people,

in peculiar habits and occupations, as

they struck his fancy in the streets

;

of which one of the most celebrated is

called the Old Water-Carrier of Se-

rille : he U y)onrt rayed in a tattered

garment , his naked body visiblethrough

the rents in various places, he is giving

water to a bov to drink ont of his

barrel, and exoibits a wonderfhl cha-

rnctcr of nature and expression, with

an universal degree of science in

muscular anatomy ; now in the

palace of Madrid. After painting

these subjects for some years, he was
attracted by seeing some works of

Guido, Caravagrao, and others, to a

more elevated idea of his art, and he
now turned his attention to hbtory
and portrait, but chiefly formed his

style from those of Luis Tristan. He
soon after left Seville and went to

Madrid, where he was introduced to

the king^ Philip IV., whose portrait

he painted on a large scale, drawn in

armour, mounted on a TunLmificent

steed, and with a background of

beautiful scenery, which was ap-

plauded to the skies; and so com>
plete was his triumph, that the King
d' Hnred that in future the royal per

Bon should be painted by no pencil

bnt his. He was nest employed to

paint the infants Don Csrlos and Don
Fernando, and the [)Ortrait of the

minister, the Coude de Oiivarez,

mounted, like bis royal master, on a
noble courser, richly caparisoned.

His first historical peiibrmance was a
sfiperh composition of the Expulsion

of the Moors from Spain by IMiihp

III. : the kiii«5 is placed in the centre,

armed, and in the act of oommandii^
a party of soldiers who are escorting

R group of Moors, of different atres

aiid sexes, to an embarkation %klach

awaits them at one extremity, and
on the other side is personi&dthe
kingdom of Spain, as a majestic

matron in armour, with pr\rt o{ a

stately edilicc, \Mlii a Latin iaa^Tiption

thereon. lie visited Venice, where the

works of Titian and Tintoretto en-

grossed his attention, particularly ilie

Crucifixion and the Resurrection by
the latter. From thence he went to

Home, and studied the works of

M. A. Buonarotti and Balftene; and
whilst there he painted his celebrated

History of Jacoh, \vhere his sons

present him with the bloody garment
of Joseph, one of his most capital

perfinrmanoce ; also his fine picture of
the discovery of the infidelity of Ve-
nus, as related by Apollo to \'ulenn

whilst at his forge, attended by his

Cyclops, in which his skill as a painter

is displaved to its fullest extent t the
li^ht and dhadow horn the reflection

of the forge, and the sparks which fly

from their hammers, produce a sur-

prising effect, and the athletic forms

and mkf hues ol the Cyclops are

artfidly ccmtrasted with the beautiful

proportions and fine tints in the figure

of Apollo ; the character of Vulcan is

finely conceived, and the composition

is arranged with Infinite judgment.
On bis return to Spain he passed

through Naples, where he paintt d the

portrait of Donna Maria of Austria,

consort of Ferdinand III. Arrived

at Madrid, he painted his celebrated

picture of our Saviour on the Cross,

wliich single figure is enongh to im-
mortalise the fame of Valesquez: it
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is dM^ned with gnat aimplici^ and
nature, but witb an exprmion in the

features, an affectin?^ nir in tho re-

clining of the head, aud au harniouious

tone of colouring, at once so tender

and of such effect that nothmg can

exceed it. About thb time he painted

his famous picture representing the

celebrated General Pescara receiving

the Keys of a Flemish citadel iVom the

Crovemor of the place : the group of

generals, soldiers, citizens, horses, &c.
nnd tlic striking effect of the town aud
laudscape in the background, have
established the fame of tnia picture as

one of the finest productions of the

master. He afterwards painted the

portrait of Pope Innocent X. and
several of the cardinals and nobility of

Rom^ and after an absence of nearly

three years heletnmed to Spain,where
he died in 1660.

YlLDE (Esaias Vander). born at

L^den, about \:>90; was instructed

in the art by an obscure painter named
Peter Denyn. lie painted landscapes,

with ^tures and cattle, but particu-

larly excelled in battles and skirmishes

of cavalry, plnndrrin'^ of villages,

marchings, attacks ut banditti, ^c.

ingeniously composed and touched

with a tight and spirited pencil. He
introduced the figures in the pictures

of several of his contemporaries : died
|

1648. I

Vet.tve ( John Vander), Tonno;er I

brother of K^aias, boru at Leyden,

about 1595 ; he painted landscapes

and merry-makings, but was chiefly

distinguislied as an engraver.

Velde (William), the Elder, born
at Leyden, 161U ; iii:itructor unknown,
be acquired considerable reputation

as a painter of marine subjects,

which he usually represented in blaek

and white, in imitation of drawings in

Indian ink, on a ground so prepared

as to give it the appearance of paper.

He was present in many sea fights for

the purpose of designing their different

manrruvres, and is said to have been

a spectator of that hetwcon the Duke
of York and the Dutch Admiral

Opdam, and the more memorable one,

the following year, between the Eng-
lish fl('«'t and Admiral de Ruyter. He
was mvited to England by Charles II.

and was made king's painter, and con-

tinued in that capacity witb James II«

until his death, in 1693.

Velds (William Vander), the

Younger, sou of the above, bom at

Amsterdam, 1633; studied under

Simon de Vlieger, au eminent painter

of sea«pieces, whom he not only sur-

passed, but (dsoall his contemporaries,

and arrived at a perfection that i«?

universallv admitted to be inirivalled.

He came to England, and had apart-

ments assigned to him at Ghvenwich,

and was made king's painter, and was
also employed by the noliility, for

wlioni he painteil an infinite nnnd)er of

sea-pieces, calms and storms, which are

still the ornament of the principal col-

lections. Ilis vessels are most cor-

rectly designed, the cordage and rig-

ging finished with a delicacy, and at

the same time with a freedom that is

without parallel, and his small figures

touclied with a spirit that is inimitable.

In his calms the sky is brilHant and
snniiv, find every object is retiected

with a iumnious transparency in the

glassy smoothness of the water;
in his squalls or fresh breezes, the

swell and curl of the waves is de-

lineated witli the nfTno«;t truth and

fidelity, but in his storms and hurri-

canes the tremendous conflict of the
elements and the horrors of shipwreck

are represented with an awful solem-

nity. His best pictures are im-

doubtedly in England; in the royal

collections and in the cabinets of the
nobiUty and gentry, partieulnrlj a
cahn, in the possession of Thomas
Cobb, Esq. ; and a large picture of the

blowing up of a man-of-war by the

explosion of a fire-ship, in that of
Lord Kingdand : died 1 707*

Vbldb (Adrian Vander), bom at

Amsterdam, 1639; studied under
John Wynants, one of (he ahlc^t land-

scape painters of the '.inie ai^d adopted

the same system of study, passing the

2 B
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whole dftv in the fields dtslpruing every

thing that was es^Dtial to his pursuit,

lie did not, however, conftne hivAMlf

to hmd^capc and animals, but drew

from the model, and became a correct

desicrnerof the liumsn figure, a hranch

in which Wyuants himself was de-

ficient, some of whose finest pietures

are decorated with fi^ires by Adrian

Vander Velde, which adds greatly

to tiirir vnlne ; m like manner he

tnibelli-ohed the j»ictnres» oi' Vander

lleyden, Hackaert, lluyHdacI, Hob-
bema, Moucheron, and others. He
also painted an altar-piece for the Kn-

man Catholic church at Amsterdani,

with figures halt' life size, representing

tbeTaung down IVom theCross, which
was not less admired for tlie eorrect*

ness of the design than for the henuty

of the colon rill s: , also seveml his-

torical sulnccu taken trom the hfe of

Christ. Tne colourii^ of hh trees,

his herbage and plant^ is fresh and

juicy, and touched with much spirit

and delicacy ; his skies are brilliant

and clcnr, and his pictures exhibit a

sparkhng glow of BUDahine afanost

peculiar to himself. His animals,

particularly his cows, sheep, and goats,

are designed with a correctness and

perfection that has never been sur-

Easaed. His pictures are held in the

igbest estimation, and are somewhat
scarce: died 1672.

Veldman (Wybrond), born at

Groninc^cu, a y>u]>il of Peter Camper,
llis taste woij tor iiniall figures, but he

was more esteemed as a painter of

g»rtraits of various sises : he died at

roningen in 1800, aged 58.

Veli (Benedetto), bom at Florence.

He painted liistorv with some reputa-

tion. A large picture by him at

Pistoia, renresenting the Ascension,

is favourably spoken ofby Lamd. He
lived about the middle of the 17th
century.

Vknanzi (Fmocesco), is said to

have been a native of Pesaro, and to

have Ouurished about lUJO; studied

first underGuido,and afterwards under
Simone Cantarini, but adopted the

more viporon* and effective manner of

Guerciuo and the Geunan. In the

church of St« Gerrat at Bolo^ui it a
fine picture by him representinr the

Descent of the Holy Ghost ; and two
subjects at Pe.'^aro, from the Life of

St. Antonio ; which are considered his

best works.

Vbnetcti fOialio Cesare), a Bo-
lognese gentleninn, horn about 1609;
stiulii (1 under Giutio with the zeal of

a proi'etsiior ; but ofhis works we have

no account.

Veneziano (Sebastiano) — See

PlONBO.

Vekksiano (Carlo)—See Sarjl-

CINO.

VeMEZIANO (Antonio), bom in

1510; it is disputed whether this

artist was born ai \ euice and studied

at Florence, under Agnolo Gaddi, or
bom at Florence and studied at Venice
— upon equally good authority. His
princi))al works are, however, at Pii^a

and Florence; at which latter place

is his most celebrated performance,
representing the Miracle of the Loaves
and Fishes. It is painted in a Ie<^« Irv

and formal style than the generality

of his couiemporaries' works; and he
is said to have carried fresco punting
to a higher degree of perfection than
it had previously attained : died 1584.

Vt;ne7.iano (Dome-nico) , bom nt

Venice, 1420 ; was a disciple of Auto-
nelia da Messina, who had learned the
secret of oU painting from Jtlba Van
Eyck, and imparted it to Yenenano,
who having formed an tntimacv with

Andrea de Castagna, and intrusted

him with the secret, he was treacher-

ously assassinated in 1476. His
principal works are at Florence.

ViMi s or Van VEEN(Otho), born

at Levden, received some les-

sous in design from Isaac Nicholas,

and afterwards studied under Jodocna
Van Winghen ; then ^ i3ited Italy, and
beeaniea disciple of Federigo Zuccaro,

nruler whom he acquired a correctness

of design and a more elevated taste

than was possessed by bia flembh
oootemporaries At Brusaeto he
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panted the portrait of Akaaandfo
Farneae, Prinee of Flanna; and
executed several other works wlilch

cstnblished his reputation as the nio^t

emiuent painter of that time. Ue
eatabKsbed MniM^nt^twerp, where
he einbelUshed the churches and pub-
He rditiccs with several celebrated pic-

tnn'x-, and licrc Rubens became liis

discmle. Among iiis principal works

in tne poblie edifices in tho how
Gonntrica are the Marriage of St.

Catherine ; the Last Supper ; the

Resurrection of Luzarus ; and the

Adoration of the Magi: died 1034.

Vex ICS or Van Veen (Gertrude),

daughter of Otho, bom at Brussels,

about 1600 ; waa iostnieted in the art

by her father* and excelled in pointing

portraits ; slie ))aintod one. of Otho
Venius, which is engraved.

VENirs or Van Vees (Roche),

son of Otho ; was a pzunter of live

and dead biida^ whiia he designed

eonectljr, and finished with neatness.

Vbnnc (John Vender), a Flem-
ing ; over tne entrance to the church

of St. Gerv, nt Brussels, is n land-

scape by him, the figures by Baut.

Vexne (TInliprt Vander), born at

the Hague, whs a pupil of his father
;

a good painter of buHPeliefc>, groups

of chiliuen, vases^ and otha- orna-

ments.

Venijsti (Maieel]o)> called Man-
touano, bora at Mantun. t .'ii r> ; \v!i-^

the scholar of Picriuo liuouacorsi,

called del Vaga, but was more in-

debted for the veputation he acquired

to the atndj of the works of M. A.
Ruonarotti ; he executed several works

from his own compositions, in the

churches and public edifices at Rome,
amongst which, the Martyrdom of

St. Catherine, and St John preach-

ing in the Wildcrne?!?, arc most dr-

servin": of notice ; he copied for the

Cardiual Aleii:»andro Farnese, Mi-

chael Angelo's atupendons pietare of

the Last Judgment, on a small scale,

Hud in so perfect a manner, tli?it it

e&citcd the admiratiou of Michat-1

Angelo himaelf, who engaged him to

paint from his own design, an altar*

piece representing the Annunciation,
and in vnriou'i other works. In the

Palazzo Burglieiie, is a tine picture

by him represaiting Christ bearing
the Cross, from a design by Bffehad
Angelo : died 1576.

Vera Cabxza (Francis de), a na-
tive of Arrngon, m Sj>nin ; his parti-

cular linewas portrait panitmg; he was
in the scnrice of I>on John of Au.stria,

for whom he decorated several rooms:
he died m 1700. Palummo, p. 462.

Vbeacini (Augustiu), bora in

Florence, 1689; inlierited from his

father, Benedict, liis natural love

for painting, and learned from the

celebrated Sebastian Bicct, the pre-
cepts of that art, in which he after-

wards made so distinguished a figure.

In many of the rlinrchcs in Flo-

rence und in Tuscany, as well as in

the houses and villas of tfie nobility

and principal personages, his works
both in oil and in fresco, are to be
found ; also on the ceiling of the

church of St John ; he was e<jually

eelebratcd for his skill in restoring the
ancient paintings of the great masters
by preserving j^trictly tneir different

manner : he died in 1 7(j2.

Vkualm (Philip) of Bologna, a
pupil ul Aibauu ; hi:> purlicuiur line

was landscapes, with gales of wind
he al^o designed with the jru, and
P'/ttti'd with freshtiess, and with a

certani graceful net's iu every thing.

Mahasiut par. 4. ]i. 'J.j.4.

Verb Ius (Arnold), boru in Hol-
land, 16-16; waa a good pmnter of
history and portraits : he died iu
Frisia, 1704.

VicnnooM ( ), bora iu Holland,.

tlnnri h d about HiOO ; painted land-

scapeii in a pleasing style, which de-

servedly find a place in tlie best

collections there, but are little known
in England.

Verbbuooe (Andrew 6ysbert)»
horn at Leyden in HiM^; n p'i|)il of
Gerard Douw; pasi>ed -oinc time in

2 u 2
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England, and tliou scttUd at Pdfr :

•otne nay that cttv eontaius a ^tml
number of portntto and eabinet pio*

tures by thia painter, full of merit :

he flircl in his ninety-sixth year, ntb r

bavuig finished, in' 17'-'^, a i>oitrait

well worthy of uutiif,

VERBiilGGEN (iitnrv), born at

Utrecht, 1 588 1 studied under Abra-
ham Bloemart, and afterwards Tisited

Rome, mid pniiilcd nmny jiictures for

the public editices and jtrivate collec-

tions, which were utiimreil for the

correctness of the design, and bold-
ness of the handling ; he particularly

distinguished hinisi lfln an altar j)U ( i-,

painted for one of the ehurclu s at

Naples, representing the Deposition

from the Cross. Rubens, in passing

through Holland, was struck with his

works, a!id pronounced him to be one
of the ablest artists of his country

:

died IG40.

Vekbkuggen (Caspar Peter), born
at Antwerp, 1 ()68 ; was an associate

of Matthew Terwesten, and pamted
the flowers and decorations in cdlil^
and saloons, Terwesten insi rtinir the
figures

J his style more rihtiiibles

tliat ofMonnoyer than Van Uuysuni

;

his pencil was free, and his colouring
possessed more brilliancy than truth

or nature ; in the latter part of liis

life he became neghgent, and his pro-

ductions were ver^ inferior to his early

performances: died 1720.

Vkrbeuookn (John), bom m Hol-
land ; came to England, and obtained
a situation in Woohvieh Warren, and
painted sea views lor amusement :

died 1780.

Vbbbtl (Jolin Govertsy), a Dutch
painter, pupil of Walter Crabeth ;

painted upon glass, and died at Gouda
in 1619.

YxBCHrO' See Civbrcaio.

YxBCBUTB—See KmttGBB.

Verdieb (Francis), a favon ritescho-

larofChnrles le l^nin : s]i('w»«d sueh a

fine genius for painting, that htsniaster

set him upon his rery best works,

and upon his Ktnm from Rome, gave

him his niece in marringe. He was
a I'rulisj^or in the Royal Academy :

his princiital works were done in the
imlaces of the king; he had great

facility in designing, in which he
followed the manner of his master

entirely : he tlourished about the year

1690.

Vebdizotti (Giovanni Maria),

bom at Venice, 1525 ; is said to

have been a scholar of Titian, m
whose style he painted landscapes,

generally of a small size, delicately

handled, and usually embelUshed witn
figures representing some subject

of histoij or the liible : died 1600.

Vkrdoel (Adrian), bom in Hoi-
land, 1G20; was a scholar of Rem-
brandt, and painted in lii^ «t^ U\ hut

very inferior to him in harmony of
colouring, though more correct in

design, and his compositions of a
more elevated character; died 1681.

Vbbdura (John Stephen), a Ge-
noese ; this excellent painter learned

the t'lrsf jirinciples from Dominic Fia-

seiii, but nut meeting with the succx^ss

at home he had hoped for, he went
into Piedmont, where he very dexte*

ronsly jiainfed a great nt:iny pictures;

he returned to his own eouiitry a short

time before tlie contagion broke out,

in which himself and wife and child

died. Soprani, p. 252.

Vbbelst (Simon), born in Ant-
werp, 1604 ;

having distinguished

himself as a painter of flowers and
fruit, he visited England in the reiea

of Charles II., and was extensively

employed, and obtained high prices ;

he sometimes painted portraits, crowd*
cd with fruit and flowers, which were
exceedingly laboured, and finished with

as much deUcacy as his flowers : died

1710.

Vebclst (Hennan), brother of
Simon ; was also B painter of ihiit

and flowers, and somettmeaofhistory

:

died 1700.

Vfret st (( oraelins), son of Her-
man, boru at \ lenna, l(iti7 i came to

England with his ftther, and met
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with success in painting simUar sub-
jects.

Verelst ( Maria), daughter of Her-
man, bom 163U; excelled in painting

portraits of a smaU size, and occasion-

aUj attempted history ; her pictures

are delicately touched, and neatly
finished.

Vlk!-ni)\kt. (N.), horn nt Ant-
werp, 1039 i

uuiiiter uukiiowu ; he
acquired considerable celebri^ as a
painter of flowers and fnnt, in which
he excollfd, and npivmr-^ f<> liave

imitated the delicate tiiusii ot Abraiiam
Mignon ; every object is faithfully

copied from nature, and his insects

designed and touched with surprising

minuteness and prcfi*;ioii. His flower

pieces are gejurally pn ferred to his

fruit, and although little inferior to

those of Mignon, are still very un-

3tul to the productions of John Van
uysum and Rachel Iluyscb.

Vereycke (John), surnamed Little

John, born at Brup^es in I'jK); was
a good paiuter of portraits, and an
excellent landscape painter ; he had
an agreeable and natural style : he
died in 1569.

VrnnAZov (Henry), a Dutch
painft r of landscapes aud ruins ; he
resided in England in the rei^ of

'^liam III., and painted portraits of
n snmll size, but was chiefly employed
in paint ii)<; the backgrounds of Sir

Go<lfrey KiielltT's {pictures.

Veruaecht (Tobias), born nt Ant-

werp, 1566 ; instructor unknown
;

having acquired some repntatiou as a
lands^pe painter, he went to Italy

for improvement, and was employed
by the Grand Duke of Tnscanv in

painting large landscapes and views,

and on his return to Flanders was
considered one of the ablest landscape
painters of his time ; his scenery is

grand and cxtrri^iivo, and ustmlly em-
bellished with rums of antiquity ; his

figures were introdneed by other mas-
ters, generally by Franck. At Rome he
painted several pictures, one of which,

an immense composition, representing

the Tower of Bn)»el, was greatly ad-

mired i he is said to have been Ru-
bens* first master : died 1631.

Vkkuaegue ( Gocsiu de Gand),
copied Caspar de Crayers' picture of
Alexander and Diogenes.

^'ERIIKYDBN (Francis Peter), born
at the Hague, 1 657 ; having seen some
pictures of wild l)oars, &c. by Sny-

ders, he adopted the profession, aud
painted huntings of inurious animab,
ingeniously composed and designed,

with a spirit and correctness little in-

ferior to that master ; also excelled

in painting fowls and dead game, in

the style of Hondecooter, in which
even the hairs of the animab were
conspienoris ; his pictures are little

known except in Holland, were they

are highly esteemed : died 1 7 1 I

.

Vkrhof.k (Peter Coruelius Dahl),

born at Bodegraven, 1642; was a
diadple of Abraham Hondius, under
whom he became an able designer of
animals; he afterwards visited Italy,

studied the works of Borgo^nnne, and
distuiguished liiu):»elf as a paiuter of
battles, and skirmishes of cavalry:
his small figures and horses are cor-

rc « i ly Irawn, and touched with great

spirit and animation *, lie also painted

laudsca^te:: lu a pleasing style, deco*

rated with inures, in toe manner of
Callot. At Rome and Naples his

works are greatly admired.

Veruokk (Gysbert or Gilbert),

born at Bodej^raven, 1644 ; was the

younger brother of, and studied under

Peter Cornelius, and afterwards be-

came a scholar of Adam Pynaker,
whose style he did not adopt, but
painted similar subjects to those of

his brother ; representing battles,

marches of cavalry, aud encamp-
ments ; he exoeilea in the drawing
of horses, in every action or atti-

tude, and the animated touch of his

pencil was particularly adapted to

tho5c subjects j his works are found
in most of the collections in Holland,

althou.^h but little known in this coim*

try: died 1690.
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Veboh (Francis), born at Frank- '

fort, it in belierfd in 1 G89 ; paiiit^fd

caid pietares, interion onuuneotad
with 6gare8, fdao landscapes, skilfullv

conceited and correct in design, with

a hold touch and an agreeable and
natural colouring; he loved to re-

present mnrkets fall of people, and
sometimes moontebanks surroooded

by a great crowd ; lie also jminted

horse races ; he dispo'^ed his pic-

ture with so much skill that they

plesMd veiy much their good sr*

rangement, but in spite of these ad-

vantages he led such an irregnlnr life

that he died in London, iu great

distress.

Veuuulst (Peter), bora at Dor-

drecht was a pupO of William Bou-
dynsi snd a painter of flowers, fhiit,

and insects, after the manner oif Otho
MarccUos.

Verkolie (John), bora at Am-
sterdam, 1650 ; studied first under

John Lievens, but instead of follow-

ing his style, he afterwards imitated

the highly finished manner of Gerard

Pietcrsz Van Zyl, whose style he
adopted with success; he wiS mostlv

ifinployed upon portraits of a small

size, but oecasionally painted his-

torical subjects, and conversations,

which were well coloured and tonehec!

with neatness and delicacy : died i I

Verkolib (Nicholas), born at

Delfl, I673j the sou and disciple

of John, for some time pabted por-

traits and domestic subjects, in the

style of his father, but afterwards ap-

plied himself to historical painting,

and became one of the ablest arutsts

of hia time. Amongst his most
esteemed works are three pictnTes,

representing T^:r. Id and Bathshcba ;

Moses saved trom the Nile ; and St.

Peter denying Christ; his composi
tions are simpie and jndidoiis, cofottT*

ing tender and harmonious, and pencil

firm, though delicate : his works are i

found in the choicest collections iu
j

Holland, where they are deservedly

admired; his drawings m Indian
ink are finished with extreme neat-

ness
;

very scarce aod fetch high
prices ; died 1 7-lG.

VERMKER(John), born at Dclt't, ia

1632; ia sometimes ealled Vnder
Meer of Delft to distingaish him from
John Vander Meer, sen. and jun. of
Uaerlem, and from John VRuder

Meer of Schoouboven, who are knowu
to us by Van Gool, and Houbraken.
In Bleyswyck*s Histoire de Delft, he
is called Vermeer, and not Vander
Meer ; he '^fndi^ d under Charles

Fabritius, fuliuwcd the manner of his

master, and far surpassed him in cor^

rcctness of design, in vigour of colour-

ing, and in the natural and simple

expression of his figures. He has a

just title to the name of the modern
Titian of the Dutch school, for his

lightand easymanner, and bis tnie and
vigorous colouring ; liis pictures are

greatly esteemed. The highe t price

given for one of his pictures, according

to Mr. De Burtin, has been 6000
francs. In the Musenm at the Ilague,

is a view of the city of Delft, by him;
and at Amsterdam Museum, the

staircase of the convent of Sta. Aga-
tha, at Delll, upon which William I.

PrinceofOrange, was killed by a shot,

in ISM, by Balihasar Geiaid: be
was Hfingin 1667.

Vermeyen (John Coraeliu*;), bom
' at Bererwyck, near Uaerlem, 1.^00 ;

]

instructor uiiknovvu. He accompanied

the Emperor Charles V.in many of his

expeditions, and was present at the

taking of Turin ; and made dt'si-j:!!*

of the most remarkable events ot the

si^e, from which lie executed the

cartoons for* the .suit of tapestryv

which is said to ornament the Escu-
rial ; he also painted some pictures

for thv churches and public edifices ;

of which the most esteemed are two
altar-pieeea,- representing the Nativity

and the Resurrection ; he oocasionaUj

painted portimta : died 1559.

I Vf.r^vttot.to ((ruiscppe), bora at

I Turin
; painted history, and was con-

sidered one of the ablest artists of

the Hedmontese adiool. Several of
hia works are in the churches and
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Sublic edifices at Novara and Alesaaii'

ria ; bat his most eat^med work of

Daniel in the Lions' Den, is at Milan,

in which he appears to have imitated

the style of the Caracci, in the

expression of his heads. One of his

kst worlcs Kpresents Christ and the

Samaritan Woman, in which he has

introduced an admirable laiulseape

with the city of Sanmria iu tiie dis-

tance, it ie> a large work, and the

colottriDg wann and harmonious : he
flourishdl about 1675«

Vehnertam (Francis), horn at

Hainlinr'j;!), in lf)"»8; was nlready well

advanced iu his art when he set out for

Home ; he however abandoned his

own manner to study that of Manus
dt Fiori, and the great reputation his

works accjuired amonjz: the Italians,

fully recompensed him fur Ins Ial)ours.

Vernet (Joseph), born at Avij^non,

1712; studied at llome under Adrian

Mangkrd, a painter of landscapes and

sea ports, wnere^ and at Naples, he

painted a great variety of similar

subjects, which were greatly admired.

He gave to his landscapes and views

the besnty and freshness of nature,

ornamented them with groups of

charming figures, arranged witli

untHiml taste, correctly designed, and

touched with uncommon neatness and

spirit. He painted for Louis XVI. a

set of pictures of the sea ports of

France, and afterwards painted many
pictures of views near Rome; the

Environs of Tivoli, and Italian sea

ports, wbieh were held in the highest

estimation : died 178(>.

Vkrhici (QioTanni Battista), bom
at liologna ; was brought up in the

school of the Caraeei ; he paiiitcd

history with considerable reputation,

and mstingmshed himself by several

pietures he painted fbr the churches

and public edifices at Pesan and

Urbino : died 1617.

Vernioo (Girolamo), a Veronese

landscape painter, died in 1S30, the

memorable year of the peatalence

which then raged. No other reeord

of him is fiomid. Foui, p. 157>

VsBOccHio (Andrea), bom at

Florence^ 1432 s was more known as

a 8Cul|)tor than as a painter ; he

sketched several flosiipis, which he

never finished ; and when he did, his

colouring was indifferent, and his

pencil diy and hard. We have no
other acconnt of his works as a

painter, tbais vltnt is to be found

under the head ul Lcouurdo da Vinci

:

died 1488.

Veuowa (Maffeo), bom at Verona,

1576; was a disciple of Luigi Ben*

fatto, but derived most advantage from

copying the works of Paolo Veronese,

and' particularly excelled in fresco.

Many of his works are in the public

edifices at Venice, amongst which, are

two pictures rojiresejiting Christ

Ijcaring iiis Cross ; ^d the Crucifix-

ion ; also two altar-pieces of the De-

position firom the Cross, and the

Resunection ; he also painted several

pictures for the cathedral at Udine,

and the clmrches of his native city

:

died 1618.

Veron ese (Paolo)—See Caouari.

Veronese ( Alessandro )— See

TUBOBI.
Yebbio (Antonio), bom at Naples,

1634 ; was invited to Enjrlni.d by

Charles II., and employed by him in

ornamenting Windsor Castle, on one

of the oeOings of which he has

represented Anthony, Earl of Sliaf-

teshury in tlii- character of Faction;

and in a picture of Christ healing

the Sick, he absurdly introduced

amongst the spectators himself. Sir

Godfrey, and Baptist May, the sur-

veyor of the works ; he was aftcr-

wartls employed by Lord Exeter at

Burleigh, where he painted several

apartments ; and at Chatsworth, an
altar-piece lepresentingthe Incredttlttjr

of Thomas, wiiich nre considered

amongst his bc-t |tioductioiis. His

stairowe at liaiupion Court, is, as

Lord Orford observed, a wretched

performance ; his histructor is un-

known : died 1 707.

Verryet (Jaques), born at Ant-

werp i painted moonlights in tho
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style of Vandemeer, m appcani from
A picture ill Lord Northwiek's CmU-
logoe, in 1838.

Tk K s c u u R INo (Henrv ) , a Dutch
TnRn,born at (rorcnin, !6l'7, was phici d

under Theodore (iovertz, a portrait

painter of some reputation, afterwards

oecamc a scholar of John Both, at

Utrecht ; then visited Italy for im-

provement, and on h]< arrival at

Kome, employed himsclt in designing

after the best modeb. Hia taate

leading him to paint animals, hunt-
ings, and battles, he particularly

studied every thing that eonld be

useful to him in that branch of the

art. He designed the most remark-
able and picturesque views in the

vicinity of llome, and enriched the

>>n( l<p:rounds of his pictures with the

reniiiins of ancient architecture.

Although he occasionally painted

landscapes, his best pictures represent

battle piece?, attacks of banditti, and
tlic ]>hiiiileriiif^ of villa^^es One of

liiit pictures represents the })lunderiug

of a castle, and the neighbourhood ;

it is on the $iea shore, the owner
appears bound with cords, and the

wife is on her knees su])plicHtiii2 ; in

the distance the cattle arc ueing

driven awaj: died 1690.

VBESCHrnrNO (William), eon of

John,born at (iorcuni, 1657 ; was first

instructed by his father, and afterwards

under John Verkolie, whose style he

adopted, and painted with success,

portrait^ oonveraations, and domestic
tttbjects : died 1715.

ViMisTEEO (Michael), bom at Dor-
drecht in I75(» ; w'l'? at first a pupil

of John Van ^\ amun, next of Joris

Ponce, and lastly of John Van Loen,

who made him imitate and study the

pictures of the first masters ; he was
inclined to laiidfjcapes, but bis tante

chanired, and in the end lie onlv

painted interiors lighted by lamps and
candles* in a highly finished manner,

small size. His works form part of

fho fo!leef?nn« of the first class, both
national and foreign.

Vektangen (Daniel), bom at the

Ua^e, 1598 ; was a disciple of Cor-
ehus Podeiiiberg, and one of his

best disciples ; he painted similar

subjects, rej)rt scnting landscapes with
small Hgures, prindlpally nymphs
bathing, Baeehanals, and subjects

from Ovid ; pleasingly composed,
finished with great sweetuess, and
agreeably coloured, yet very inferior

to those of Poeienil>erg, although too

frequently iscribed to him: died

1657.

Vbeusio (Frands), a scholar of
Andrew Mantegna, is mentioned bj
Vaaan, par. 3. p. 387, in the Vitit

del Satuovino.

Vervi.i u f.Vry Tliibcrtsz), born at

Dort, 164G, painted history, correctly

designed, particularly in the naked
figure, but heavy and black in hia

colourings and in attempting to pro-^

d»icc the magical eftVct of Rembrandt,
liis tints became tawnv and obscure;

his best productions apnear to be the

result of negligence ana haste.

Vekwilt (Francis), bom at Rot-

terdam, 159B ; was a acholar of Cor>
nelius dc Bois, a landscape painter, of
little note, whom he soon siirpn srd,

and became a successful imitator of

the works of (Joruclius Poclemberp,
and although hia landscaoea di£fer m
style, the figures resemble Chose of
that master. His pictures are hisihly

fuiished, and his colouring brilliant

and clear : died 1 (i.jo.

V E 8 p K E (Victor and Francis

Xavier), supposed to have been
brothers, resided in St. Umtin'a
Lane about 1789. Victor fiainCed

fruit pieces on glass, and Francis exe-

cuted portraits in oil, crayons, and
miniature.

Vetti (de), a German painter, was
admirable in pamting small figures.

Sandrari, p. 985.

Vbtth—See Vyth.

ViADAMA (Andrew da), went in
1 578 as a disciple under Bemadino
Campi, who taught biin designing and
painting, and from whoso instructions
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he made great improTemeat. Lamo,
p. 111.

ViAKi (Giovanni), born at BoloOTa,

1637 : WAS educated in the school of
Flaintnio Torre, but formed his style

of composition and design from the

works of Onitlo atul tfic Caracci.

Several prooti* of his skiii are in the

puUic edtfiees at Bologna, amongst
the most esteemed of which, are the

Annunciation ; S. Filippo Benizi car-

ried up into Heaven ; and the Crown-
ing of the Vircrin : died 1700.

ViANi (Domemco Maria), son of

GiovMini, oom at Bologua, 1670 ; he
studied undet his fiither, and although
inferior in correctness of design, and
delicacy of colouring ; in tne out-

line and shadow, he appears to have

imitated the bold and vigorous style

of Guermno, although in accessories,

he more resembles the Venetian
masters. At Bologna is a series of

pictures by him of the Prophets and
livangelists ; and at Bergamo, a Mira-

cle wrouffht by S. Antonio, which is

favourably spoken of by Lamd : died

1716.

VlCENTTNO (Anthony), cnlh'dTog-

noni, from his tali stature ; ui i^iiially

ground colours for and served Baptist

Zelotti, who painted in Venice ; being

in love with design, he left his patron,

and succeeded rea<<onab!y well as a

pmnter, but thinking fortune did uot

sufficientlT &Tonr him, he laid aside

his pencil and enlisted for a soldier,

hut snffcred snch liard-^hips in that

line of life, that he died iu the flower

RidoJJit par. 2. p.youth.of iiis

231.

ViCBNTINO
Venice, 1539

(Andrea), bom at

studied under the

elder Palma, in whose style he paint ed

several considerable works, represent-

ing subjects from the hbtory of the

Venetian republic in the palace of St.

Mark ; he also painted easel pictures

for private collections, of which one

representing the Auointing of Solomou
Kug of Israel, in the Florentine

Gallery, is favourably spoken of by
Lanzi: died 1614.

VicLNTiNo (Francesco Mnffei),

boru at Vicenza, floun^iiied about
1 600 ; was a scholar of Santo Pe*
randa, but improved his style by
studying the works of Paolo Vero-
nese ; he painted many pictures for

the churches and public edifices at

Padua s died 1660.

ViOENTiNO (Niccolo)— Scc Bal-
DINI.

Vh i ntino (Giovanni Nicoo1o)>
called RossigHani, born at Vicenza
ahout 1510, is said to have been a
piunter, but in better known as an en-

graver.

ViciNO or VisiNO, a painter of
Pisa, and a disdple of Gaddo Gaddi,
worked in the great £?allery of the

cathedral of l^is i, upon some figures

in mosaic, that were left unfinished at

the death of Fra Jacopo dt Turrita, in

1303 ; other works he did by himself,

underwritten with his name, and dated

1321. Baldinucci, secolo 2. p. 30.

ViriNO (John Angelo), son and
scholar of Baptist Vicino, painted

lamkcapes, shipping battles, and
figures in large and smal], with great

reputation in Genoa, his country : he
flourished about the year 1675. So-
prani, p. 17.

ViciNO (John Michael), brother of

John Angelo, bom in Genoa, learned

])ainting of his father, Baptist Vicino;

his first works of battles, ve«!srl9, and
landscapes, were quickly hut indilfe-

reutly done ; he lived irregularly, uud
died young, about the year 1675.

Soprwri, p. 77.

Victor or Fictoob (Jan), a Dutch-
man, in his style resemldes Rem-
brandt, but with less depth and glow
iu colouring, yet clearer in his tints,

and not less chaste i his pictures

usnully represent subjects from the

Old Testament, and in the Gallery of

the liOnvre there is ots*- hv hhn, signed

J»u i tctuui, 1010: Uiiil rthout 1()70.

VicTOKiA (Vicente), bom in Va-

lenda, 1656. Studied at Rome under
Carlo Maratti, and painted several

good pictures for the churches and
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convents at V;Ueucia ; hb portrait is

in the FloreDtine Galleiy: died 1712.

ViEN (Joseph Maria), born at

Mootpelier, 1710. Studied at Paris

under Charles Nntoire ; afterwards

•vl-!'<'<1 Ronip, nml (l"<=i!rned iVotn the

aniit^ue, and the works uf Guide,

Guercino, Domeuichino, and other

celebrated aia2»ter9 of that school, and

painted sev(r:il ])icture$ for the

churches at Paris jiiul at Versailles,

with considerable reputation, amongst
which are St. Martha ; the Centurion

;

the Mlr ts ah)iis Draught of Fishes ;

the Pri'achiii-; of St. Denis; and Venus
risiniL; from the Sea. His wile also

painted birds, shells, and flowers with

exqninte skUl, and her productions

are eagerly aought for.

VlERiA (F.), born in Portugal; stu-

die(! ill Italy, then visited England,

and was an exhibitor in 1 7!^H-9 ; hi.s

List subject was \ irato, Chief of the

Luaitaniana, inciting his oonntrymen
to take vengeance of the perfidy of
Galba: died 180:>.

ViEBLY ( ), Sen. and Jun., are

cited by Van S{)aan as having been

excellent landiiciE^e painters ; they

died, according to him, before 1691.

ViERPYL ( ),a painter of familiar

oenes and coamaationa^ waa also the

painter of a remarkable picture of a
smitlnTv nixl its ijnnierous aooessories,

and in the Catalogue by Hueit vol. 1.

p. 527, mention is made of a picture

by this arttstj ofBeUooa, the Goddess
of War.

VioRi (James), of Ifedicina, a

territory of Bologna, was painter to

Emaimel, Duke of Savoy, who gave

him the Castle of Casale Burgoni, as

asserted by Valerio Binieri, in bis

manuscript re|)orted by Mamm, p.
C21. He Uvedin 1567.

ViGNAi,! (Jacopo), bom in Flo-

rence in 1592. Studied under Mnt-
teo Rosselli, but in breadth of masses

and vigoioDs contrast of light and
shadow reiembles Gnercino ; his prin-

cipal works in oil are in the church of

fit* Simoue at Florcuce^ but he appears

to more advantage in his frescoes :

died 1664.

ViONON (dande), bom at Tours,

in France, 15'JO ; he studied in Italy,

and attached lilinself to the style of

M. A. Carava^u;io, but was inferior to

him in design, and less vigorous iu his

ookmring ; bis ft«seoes are superior

to bis oU paintings s died 1670.

TioNON (PhQip), son of Claude,

born in Paris in 1634 ; studied

under his father, and became a re{)n-

tahlo painter ofhistory and portraits:

died 1701.

ViGRi R'ateriua), born at Boloena,

1413. This lady rarely painted in

oil, being principally engaged in illu-

minating Missals and paintii^ in mi*
niaturc : died 1 463.

Vila (Senon), born in Valencia ;

studied under Estevan Marc, and
painted a number of pictures for the

churches snd other public edifices at
Murcia ; he was a more abk designer

than colourist, and g;nve great expres-

sion to hih heads: died 1708.

Vila (Lor<ni7oV born at Murcia,

1682, was the sou and disciple oif

Senen, whose style he fonowed with
considerable reputation, and painted

several pictures for the churches in

Murcia, particularly a Holy Family

:

died 1713.

Vil a IN (Philip), a Dutch painter

residing at Rotterdam, according to

Van Spaan, left some very fine por-

traits, and when at an advanced age^

J
minted pictures of different kinds

;

he made journeys from time to time

to Breda, liois-le-Duc, Heusdeu,
Bergen-op-Zoom, and to Zealand.

ViLLACis (Don Nicholas de), bom
in Murcia; studied at Madrid under
Don Diego Velaaqnes, and afterwards
at Rome, from the most remarkable
works of art in that capital ; he re-

turned to Spain, aud distinguished

himself by several considerable works^
of which the most important is a
series of the Life of St. Bias, in one
of the convents at Murcia.
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ViLLADOMAT (Don Antouio),' born
in Barcelona, 167^*; was solf-tau^ht,

and without the advautageii ut' travel

or UMtructioii became a reputable

painter of luttory; tbvM of bis pic-

tures, renreaentiDC subjects from the

Life of St. Francis, in the cloister of

the Franci^icaiis, at Barcelona, arc

greatly admired : died 1 755.

Villjlnova (Lazaruii), a Genoese

printer, learned dengn and eoloiiring

m)m Dominic FiaaelTa, and oontuiuea
with his master for thirty vonr^, Rftor

whose death, which took jilacc jii ihe

year 1G69« the works he painted were

TirtDiUy his own.

ViLLATicBKSio (Doa Podro Nn-
ni'7.), bom at Serill^ 1637) ; he stu-

died first under Estevan Mnrillo, and
alti rwards under Matteo Pieti, cnlled

11 Culabresc, whose vigorous style he

Ibllowed for a short time, hut snbse-

qiii ntly adopted the tender and bar-

mi)iii()iis tinting of Murillo ; several of

his works are in the coufeuts at Se-

ville: diud 1700.

ViLLEBRtNE (Mary dc). This lady

ms an exhibitor at the Rojal Aca-

demy, Somerset House, in 1770 and

1771 : she painted portrait-, l)nth in

oil and crayon*^, bnt her performances

uevcr rose above inediocritv.

ViLLEQUIN (Stephen l.aFrenchrnan,

bora about 1499, at Ferricrci hia in-

stroctor is not mentioned,bnt he is said

to have painted history and portraits

with nomp repntntion , we have no fur-

ther account ol liis works: died I()88.

ViMERCATi (t'lirlo), born at Milan,

Kitil, died 171b ; studied under

Procaccini, and printed history with

distingaished reputation.

YiNOVvn (Bartholomew), of Sara-

gossn, studied very r^-^itluously the

best works of the preat masters that

adorn the walls of the Escurial, and

by his practioe, both hi publie and in

private, shewed his knowledge and

skill. lie painted for the university

of his city a large antl beautiful work,

of St. Peter liberated by the Angel

bj night from Prison, in which he

copied Dassano so closely, that it is

usually thoufrht to be by tliat master ;

certainly the work is beautil'til, and
one of the Imjsi tiiat ever was made ;

he printed in fresco with great free-

dom, and his landscapes are in the
style of Titian : he diecl in the year

1700, at the age of 70. i*alumino,

par. 2. p. 4^9.

ViNCKNTi (Andrew^ a scholar of

Giordano, painted upon glass with
Francis della Torre, and Dominic
Cosia, Neapolitan painters, to orna-
ment ei«krt'; and eabiuets, following

their master m manner of colouring
;

all three are respectfully spoken of iu

the Fita del GiorOtmo, p. 392.

ViNCT (Leonardo da), bom in the
Castle of Vinci, Vale of Arao, 1445.
Studied under .\udrea Verocchio, who
bfin^ fit work >ipon nn altar-piece,

entploycd Leonardo to paint the iigure

of an angel therein, which for beauty
and correctness of design, and felicity

of oxeeution, totally cchpsed the other
part of the pieture, and it is snid so

mortified Verocchio that he relin-

quished pahtting for ever ; in 1494
he was appointed Din ctor of the Aca-
demy of Paintiiip; and Architecture at

Milan, when he banished the Gothic
principles that had hitherto prevailed

there, and introdnoed the beantiiul

simplicity and purity of the Grecian
and Roman style ; he shortly &fier

painted his celebrated ]»leture of the

Last Supper, a perionuauce which
history ranks annongst the most admi-
rable productions of the art, which
beiag painted from a composition of

oil and vaniish, s<^on began to crumble
to pi€<^s, and at present scarcely a
estige is to be seen; amongst his

best works may be ranked hia cartoon
of StH. Aima, intended for an altar-

j)ieee ; his eelebrnted eartoon of " the

Battle," designed for the great couucil

chamber ; and his mneh famed por-
trait ofMona Lisa, calledLa Giocondo,
in which the eyes have all the lustre

of life, and the hairs on the lids and
brows seem real, and even the pores
of the skin are perceptible ; also bis
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picture of Christ amonp the Doctors;

!

Liij own portrait, iu the Floreutiut

Gallery; the portrait of Queen Jo-
hanna, with architecture ; Vertumnus
and Pomona; and tlie Virji^u be^iJiinii;

tlif Lily of the Inf'aut. As a paiutcr,

Leonardo may be regarded ihe first

'who attempted to reeoadle minute
and ehiborate finish with gran^ur of
hh'R nivfl (li juity of form, and to avoid
conf usion lie only introduced into his

pictures such figures as were essen-

tially necenaxy to the subject; one
Tohiaie of his drawings ^f which
there were thirtt'on) U preserved in

her Majesty's collection : died 1519.

ViNt ujOR (Thomas), was an ex-
cellent painter ; some of his works
are foaod at Cremona, and an archi-

trave in which the Gods are displayed,
is engraved.

ViNCK CJ.), a Ilollander. This
name is fonnd at tho bottom of a pic-

ture representing buildings and figures

in an extensive landscape, of which
the manner, the composition, and the
taste belong to the commencement of
the seventeenth century, which leads

to the belief that he studied the

C'
tiDgs of Vinckenbooms, Bril, and
ighel ; there are several portraits

engraved after De Vinck. In the rich
collertinn of the late Jamcs I^feyer, at
lioticrdam, was a landscape by this

painter.

ViNGKENBOOMS (David), born at

Mechlin, 1578 ; was the son of Phflip
Vinckenbooms, an obscure pfunter in

distemper, by whom he was tmicrhf

the elements of the art; he painted
landscape m the style of Roland Sa-
ery and John Breughel, sometimes
decorated witli Scriptural suhjects, and
sometimes with fairs and merry-mak-
ings iueeniously composed, the fiijures

toierabTy correct, but dry and hard in

touch. One of bis most considerable
works is in the Hospital of the Old
Men at Amsterdam, it represents a
crowd of peoj)le attendini; tlie drawing
of a lottery by torchlight ; he occa-
eionally painted historinl subiects, in
which the laiidaeapea serred as a

background, sncVi nre his pictures of
Christ bearinpr the ( ross, and Christ

restoruig Sight to the Blind; at Frank-
fort. Hottenhaemer aometimea in-
s( rtcd the figures in his landscapes:
died 1629.

ViNNE (Vincent Vander), bom at

Ilaerlem, 1629 ; studied under Franck
Uals, whose style he imitated closely.

He travelled through Germany, Swit-
zerland, and Paris, and supported
himself by his talents ; returned to

Haerlem, and painted histories, por-

traits, landscapes, and drolleries, in

which he diaoovered an nneommon
facility of exectttion, an admirable
tone of colouring, and a tnifbrul imi-

tation of nntun* ; jiuriiaits, iu

spirited touch aaU trutii ul" ciiaracter,

remind us of those of Hals ; he
painted all kinds of subjeds with
equal ease, both large and small:
died 1/02.

ViNNK (Lawrence Vander), bom at

Haerlem, 1658, son and pupil of
Vincent Vander Vinne, whose style
he attempted to follow, but without
success ; his best pictures were flowers
and plants, on which he was much
employ ed by the botanists, and pamted
both m oil and water oohMirs: died
1724.

VixvE (John and Isaac), brothers
of Lawrence, j>rneti<ied tlie art, but
lived and died iu obscurity.

Viola. (Gioyamii Battisu), bom at
Bologna, 1576 ; was a sdiolar of An*
nibale Cnrncci, whose s^le of land-
scape painting he very successfully
adopted, also that of Breughel and
Paul Bril, with whom he sometime:*
painted in conjunction, and was fre-
quently employed at Rome in deco-
rating the palaces with land-^enpes, in
which the figures were introduced by
Albano; some of his most admired
performances are in the saloon of
Apollo, in the Villa Aldobrandini

:

died H)22.

VioL\ (Dominic), a Xenpollfan
pamter, is mentioned in the A7/r/ drl
Giordanoy reprinted by liellori. i>.

320,
*
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ViscH (Mattiiias de), was born in

1702 at Heningeo, a village in the

i-astlcward of Fuiiiea. Having
slu wn, wlien yoiincr, nn inclination

lor design, his f'ath»T sent him to

Bruges to stud) under Joseph Voadeu
Karckhove, and in a little time he
surpassed his fellow pupils ; he was
inscnl)ed in 1 720 at the Acfuleiny of

Bruges, which was erected in 1717,

and in 1721 he obtained the tirst

prise ; Be visited foragn countries to

studj the chefs-d'oeuvre thej pos-

sessed, and after a short sojourn at

Paris in 1723, he went to Italy, wIutc

he rfinauitd umc years, lleturuin^

to Bruges in 1 732» ne opened a school

for design, and painted a picturefor the

church of St. Jamr?, in which he gave

proof of his talent; the subject was

from sacred history, llagar and Isbmael

in the 'Wilderness. He was charged

hy the city of Bruges to make a por-

trait of the Empress ^laria Theresa,

and he made several others for difter-

ent communes of Flanders ^ at his

momentsof leisure he made historical

researches upon painting in Belgium,

and gave them to the painter De-

scamps, whieli assisted him in his Fie

des Peintrea Flamand.

Viso (Andrew), a Neapolitan pain-

ter, and sdiokr of Giordano, painted

many Uu^ historical subjects in pub-

lic and m private houses, but his

genius was Ijctter adapted for small

figures, in which he was held ui great

reputation; he flourished ahout the

yr;ir \ 720.

VisiMtr, ( ), bom at Paris about

1730; he visited London about 1765,

and is said to have practised as a

punter, bat we have no account ofW works.

VissciiEH (Theodore or Dirk), born

at TIacrlem, 16;>0; studied under

Nicholas Bcrghem, and painted laud-

scapes and animals iu his style, but

witn a somewhat more negligent

touch: died 1707.

Vmsciiek (Cornelius de), a Dutch-

man, born nhont 1 520 ; is said to have

rxrclled in hij»tt»ry and portraits, but

we have no further account.

V I asEH (A. de), born at Rotter-

dam in 1672 ; was first a pupil of
I. P. Van Ilorstok, at Alkmaer, then
of R. P. Ommeganck ; he frequented

also the Academy of Desi«rn at Ant-

werp till 1790, w hen the troubles that

broke ont in Brabant obliged him to

return to Alkmaer, where he settled;

before that he had painted some pic-

tures at Amsterdam in concert with

V. Burbiers; he also paiutcd some
portraits and gave lessons in design,

and at the exhibitions in 1817 and
181 8, he contributed some landscapes:

be died at Alkmaer in lt)37.

VlTALE, a Bolognese punter ; ac-

cording to Mafrasia, par. 1. p. 15,

was a scholnr of Franco da Bologna,

but Jiuldinucci says, sec. 3. p. 35,
that he was a schobur of (Hotio ; how-
ever that may he, there is seen in his

paintings a careful and delicate man-
ner that resembles miniature. Under
his pictures b written, Vitalia Jecilt

and one is dated 1345.

ViTALl (Candido), born at Bologna,

1 680 ; studied under Carlo Cij^nani,

bv whose advice he devoted himself
to painting animals, birds, flowers,

and fruit, which are greatly admired

for the delicacy of touch, beauty of

colouring, and tasteful arrangement of
composition: died 1753.

ViTAM (GioselTo), born at Bologna,

was a scholar of Giovanni OioseflFb

dal Sole, and painted history with
soTne rcptitatinn ; several of his works

are in the churches of Bologna, of

which the most worthy of notice are,

the Annunciation ; St. Petronio ; and
the Martyrdom of St. Cedlia; he
lived about 1710.

ViTE (Timoteo della da Urbino),

born at Urbinoin N70; was educated

at l?ologna under Francesco Fraucia,

visited Ilome, and was employed by

Raffaelle to assist him in painting the

celebrated Sibyls; he rcturmil to Ur-

bino, and in conjunction with (liro-

hmio Genga, executed several import-

ant works for the churches and other

puhhc edi&ies in that city. His first
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style is somewhat of the Gothic ami

dry manner of FvMida, bis hUter is

improved in correctness aiid graceful-

ness of design by his connection with

Ilafiaelle, and his most esteemed pro-

dncttoat are a pietore of the Concep-
tion, at Urbino ; and Christ appear-

ing to Mary Magdalen, at Uagli;

died 1521.

Vi rr (Pietrn della), is supposed to

have been the brotherofand instructed

by Timoleo, from the similarity of

their style, though very inferior to

Timoteo, and is also conjectared to be
the II Piete di Urbino mentioned hy
Baldinurci as a relation and one of

the heirs of liiiflfaelle.

ViTE (Giovanni delk)—See Miel.

V ITERBO (Tarquiu da), a great

fVeseo pahiter of large pictures, m the

churches of St. Marcellus, of St.

Sylvester, and of Sta. Cecilia di Roma ; i

he painted pcrsjK'ctivos, erillonadrs, I

and architectUie : died about the vcar i

1()20.

ViTRiNOA (William), a scholar of

Backhnysen, whose style he imitated,

and jtrir.fi i! similiir subjects with

some rvj)utati()n, b\it not equal to

liackhuysen: he was living in 1741.

Yivarini (Lewis), of Murano ; stu-

under Andrea da Mnrano. Some
of his paintings arc still to be seen in

Venice. In the Sneristy of St. John
find St. Paul, is one of the Redeemer
cnn ying the Cross upon his Shoulder,

painted in 1414.

Vivian I (Anthony), called II Sordo,

itom an infirmity he cancht by being

too much in the damp when psinting

in fresco ; was a pupil of Barorcio
;

his quickness and his bold style so

pleased Pope Pins V. that he em-
ployed him to psint in the Ubrary of
the Vatican, in nis own residence, and
in the principal palace ; he lived to

an advanced age, and died in 1616.
JSaglioni, p. 103.

ViviANl (Ottiivio), called Codazzo;
Studied first under Toniaso Sandrino,

and aflerwards under Agostino TassI,

who had been the disciple of Paul

Bril ; painted rains of magnificent

edifices, porticees^ ooDTents^ and
churches in Ronie and its environs,

in a grand style ; for truth of per-

spective unrivalled, and far superior

to either of his instructors ; his style

of colouring waa excellent, the figures^

usually introduced by Jan Miel or

Micco Gargiuoli, in strict keeping

and ele^ntly designed : died 107 J.

ViviKN (Joseph), born at Lyons,

1G57 ; he studied under Charles le

Bran, and far some time painted por-

traits in oil with considerable success,

but abandoned oil painting for cray-

ons, in which lie ] tainted that of the

Elector of Bavaria, and arrived at a per*

lection hitherto unknown, and eMab-
lished a reputation that will probably

survive the perishable materi>il>; upon
which it is founded ; he occa^ioually

accompanied his portraits with histo-

rical or emblematical subjects illus-

trative of the character or history of
Ills model ; his portrait, by Vini^elf, is

in the Florentine Gallery ; his country-

men called him the French Vaudyck :

died 1735.

Vlekohkls (Philip), a Flemiali

Eainter, fiither of Nidkolas Vleng-
els, born in Paris ; painted some

historical subjects, ingeniously com-
posed, and especially after the maimer
of Paolo Veronese ; his talents and
learning caused him to be nominated
by the King of France, Director of
the Academy of St. Luke, established

in Rome.

Vlebick (I'eter), bom at Cour-
tray, 1539 i studied first under Vt 'iU

Uam Sotlknrt, a painter in distemper,

then under (Carles d'Ypres, an abie
designer and painter of history, and
afterwards visited Italy, and entered

die school of 11 Tintoretto, from
whose instructiim he acquired an ad-

mirable atyla of oolouiing^ and a

prompt exenition ; he «nb*;eqn( ntl

y

visited Rome, where he sketclied tiie

beautiful views on the bauks of the

Tiber, and about Naples, and applied

himself to the study of the antique

and the works of the best masters of
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tbat scbooV and ezecated some con-

aideml ile works there ; his pnncipai

Jirodiu tions are tlio Brazen Serpent

;

fudith with the head of Holoferoes;

the Four Evangelists, and the Cruci-

fixion, with the Virgin Mary and St.

John, in which Christ is represented

as suspended by tlu- hands only, in-

stead of the usual manner : died

1581

Vleys (Nicholas) ol Bruges ; went

to Italy, and frequented the achool of

Maratti, and aflter a long stay at

Rome, returned to visit his uativo

city, and was inscribed as a master

painter in

Vij£G£B (Simon dc), bom at Am-
iterdam* about 1512 ; acquired con-

siderable reputation aa a painter of

sea pieces and landscapes, which are

deservedly placed in the choicest col-

lections, although his merit was

greatly eclipsed by the brilliant talents

ofhia pupil WiUiamVanderValde the

Younger. One of his best pictures is

a representation of Christ in the

Storm: died about 1070.

Vlikt (Joliu George Van), bom at

Deia, 1610; was one of the nume-

foma disdpfea of Rembrandt, but of

hia worka as a painter, little is known.

^ l.I^T (William Van), bora at

Dclt't, in Holland, 1584; master un-

known ; ]Kniuted histor)' and portraits

with a tree and tirm touch, and in

eoUraiing excellent: died 1642«

Vlict (Hendrick Van), bom at

Delft, 1 008; studied portrait painting

under his uncle, was instructed in the

art by WilliamVan VUct, nnd also under

Mirevelt, and for some time practised

that branch, but waa more guccessfiil

in views of the interioia ofchurches

and ti icjdes in the manner of Ema-

nuel de Wit. chiefly by torch-light,

which he painted in a picturesc^ue

and pleasing style, and decorated with

figures, ooneetly drawn and well

ooloured.

VoET (Charles Boschaert), horn at

Zwolle, in Switzerland, 16/0 ; studied

under his brother, who was an excel-

lent painter of plants and flowers

;

came to London with William 111.,

and painted those subjects from

nature, delicately penciled and bcuu-

tiifuUy ooloured ; aome of hia birds

are considered little inferior to those

of Hondekoeter: died 1745.

VoGELABTUS (licvinus). or Vene-

tinnns ; on a picture of the Murder
of Lord Darnley, at Kensington, a

name appears, but so very indistinct

that it is doubtful whether it is meant

for Venetianus or Vogelariuaj it ia

conjectured by Vertue, to have been

Levino, the nephew of Pordenonc,

who painted a picture that was then

in Kini: Charles's possession.

VoGEL&ANu ( ), a landscape

painter, lived in the reign of George

11., but we have no account of hia

worka. Watpcl€, toI. 4. p. 77.

VojOT (William), a French painter,

his name is written hi the book of

the Academiciaua in Eome, in the year

!6.t6.

Voi.cKAF.in' (X \ born at Ilaerlem

in 1450 ;
painted lu distemper, in the

ajitique Btvle, and designed well for

the perioii in which he lived: died

1519.

VoLiQNY ( ) ; hia principal ta-

lent was in drawing portraits with a

pen, which he afterwards washed

with Indian ink in a soft and delicate

maimer, and which were greatly ad«

mired.

VotiETEHa (John), bom at Ger-

truydenbrrir, 1 H ID; was first a scholar

of *Ni( holas Maas, hut derived Ids

principal improvement from his

studies mider John de Baan, one of

the most eminent portrait naintera in

Holland, after whose deatli, be sne-

eeeded to tlie j:n*eater part of his jirae-

tiee, and became one of the most

popular artists of his time; he painted

the portraits of the Prince of Nassau,

the Prince of Coiirland, and all the

officer? of his regiment ; his colour-

\ is clear and chaste, his touch bold

' and free; died 1728.
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VoLMABiN(—); Van Span men*

tions him in his work as an excellent

historical paiater of Rotterdam : he
died in 1(391.

VoLTKKUA (Daiiiilc Ricinrelli), cal-

led Di, born at Vokerru, I0l>9; stu-

died first under Giovanni Antonio
Rarxa, vnWcd 11 Sodoma, and after-

wards undiT UaKlassare Pcrnzri, then

went to RoiiK-, and assisteil I'ierino

del Vaga in some ol hia wui kh, but was

chiefly indebted for the reputation he
acquired to the friendship and in-

struction ol" Michael Angelo Buona-

rutti, the chii t" niontiment of his fame
being tlie series of frescoes represent*

in^ the History of the Cross, the

pnncipal picture c£ which, the Depo-
sition from the Cro^9, was after the

Transtiguration by Hatfaelle, and next

to that and the Communion of St.

Jerome hj Domenichino* nniyersally

considered the finest picture In Rome;
in this he is said to have been greatly

aided by the stupendous power of

Bttouarotti ; his last great work as a

painter, was his celebrated picture of
the Murder of the Innocents, now in

the Qallery at Florence : died 1566.

VoLTEBRAMO (II)—See Fkamcxs-
CHINT.

VoLTOLiNi (Andrew) of Vrrom
;

besides being celebrated for laiiiuiil

likenesBes in portraits, natnted sub-

jects from history, in churches and
m private dwellings in his country, in

whii'li he kept a school for painting :

he nourished about the year Uil^O.

VoLTRi (Nicholas da), was much
esteemed in Genoa for his painting of

the Holy Annunciation, the antique

dresses are touched with delicacy, the

folds are good, and the whole bears

the appearance of deep de^ otion : it

was painted in the year 14U1.

VoLXUM (John Baptist Van), bom
at Ghent in 1679; was pupil of

Robert Van Audenarde. In the

Museum of that city there is a repre-

sentation of the cavalcade that took

place before the ceremony of the in-

auguratiuu of the Emperor Charles

VI. as Count of Flanders* In 1717,
painte d by Volxum for the Marquia
dePri^: died 1732.

VoscK (C), a punterof birds and
inanimate objects ; "n*^ an artist of

great talent, and workt (i in the man-
ner off. Snyders, and of M. lionde-

koeter; his works are found in the
richest collections. In the Gallery of
Dresden is a landscape, of which
Vonck ])ainted the birds, which are of

great beauty. In the cabinet of Steu-

glin, described by Ooxstenreich^ it a
painting of birds by him, correct in

design, and in colouring worthy of the

^eatest masters ; his pictures of in-

animate subjects are known to a
great number of amateursm Holland*
and are mentioned by Hoet and Ter-
westeu.

VoNK ( ); this artist, who lived

at Middelburg, in Zenlnsul, about
17o0, painted several saioona with
birds, and other subjects in the taste

of Aart Schouman ; he formed also

some good pupils ; L. Bomme has
included this artist in his Discourse

upon Living Artists, pronounced in

1778.

VoouD (H.), bom at Amsterdam
in 1766 or 1767; was pupil of Ju-
riaen Andriessen ; his talents attracted
the friendship of M.D. Veersteg, who
furnished him with the means of
going to Italy, where he could satisfy

His tastes; he painted themost cbeer>
ful and richest landscapes of that
artistic land, for wliieh he departed
in 1/88; the year following he sent to
Haerlem a picture representing a view
of the nxxs near Civita Castellana,
which obtained for him a gratuity of
fifty ducats during three years. In
I J^Ori he was cont^idercd head of the
landscape painters in Home, where he
was surnamed the Claude Lorraine
of Holland. In 1810 and J614, he
sent to the exhibition of Amsterdam,
two beautiful pictnres representing
views of the environs of Rome : he
died at Rome in 1639.

VoOBUOUT (John), born at Am-
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sterdam, lfjJ7; studied first under
Constantino ^'oor)ioiit of Gouda, a

good painter oi conversations, and on
retanung to Ametordam, beeune a
diteiple of Joho Van Moort, a reput-

able pnintor of history and portraits
;

went to Hamburgh, and painted the

portraits of tlie principal personages
of the city; also several bistoricnl

snbjecta, amongst the latter of which,

was his celebrated picture ofthe Death
of Sophoni.^ba ; liis subjecta were
usually' selected from the Greek or

Roman history, and hii pSctures are
found in the heat ooUectbns ; he
is ranked by Descnmps amongst the
al)Ic'st artbta of his country : died
1710.

VooKT (Conielius Vander), born at

Antwerp, l.">80, died 1632; practised

portrait painting with oonsiderabk-

reputation.

Vos (Martin tie), born at Antwerp,
1520; studied first under his father,

Peter de Vos, an artist of sufficient

ability to bo receired into the Academy i

at Antwerp, and nfierwards un.ler

Francis Floris, then visited Italy and
Studied with attention the great mas-
ters of the Roman school ; at Venice

he assisted Tintoretto by |)aintiii2: the

landscapes in his pictures, by which
he acquired an excellent style of co-

louring, and gained so mnch reputa-

tion that he was employed in painting

the portrnit^ of several of the illus-

trious family of the Medici, as well

as in some historical subjecta, which
added to his fame; he retired to

Holland, and painted several altar-

piero< for the cnnrchcs ; his principal

works in the cathedral at Antweq)
are, the Marrii^ of Caua ; the Incre-

doUty of Thomas; the Mirarle of
the Loaves and Fishes; the Tempta-
tion of St. Anthonv ; and the Rcsnr
rectiou : there if also a fine paint inir

by him of the Last Supper, lie was

madii employed as a portrait painter,

and there is an appearance of nature

in his heads which was nneqnalled at

the period iu which he lived: died

lti04.

Vos (Peter de), brother of Martin,

painted history, but hia works are

little known.

Vos (William de), nephew and
scholar of Martin, in whose style he
painted history with considerable

reputation ; his portrait was painted

by Vandyck, amongst those of the
distinguished arti:»t:i of his time.

Vos (Paul de), bom at Alost, in

Flanders, about 1 (lOO } painted aui>

mala and huntings of the wild boar
and other game, wiUi great ability,

and his works arc little, if at all in-

ferior to those of Snyders, whose
pupil he is supposed to have beeu

nom tbeir close resemblance in style

;

his animals, particularly hb dogs, are

drawn witli uncommon correctness

and sj)irit, and his colouring is clear

and harmonious ; several of his finest

works are in the palace of Buen Be-
tiro.

Vos (Simon de), bom at Antwerp,
1603; studied in the school of Rubens,
and became an eminent painter of his-

tory and portraits, but particularly

excelled in the latter ; he painted

equally well in large and in small, and
some altar-pieces by him in the
chnrrhes at Antwerp have In oji attri-

buted to ilubens : such arc his j)ictnrcs

of the Resurrection ; the Descent

from the Cross ; and St. Norbert re-

ceiving the Sacrament. His own
portrait, painted by himself, is at

Antwerp ; he is represented iu black,

leaning on the back of a chair, with a
scroll of blue paper in his hand, and
is so highly finished, in the broad
style of Corregcio, that nothing can
exceed it: he was living in 1 062.

Vos (Cornelius^ son of Paul de
Vos, born at Alost, lG9t>; studied

first under his father, then visited

Italy, and on his return to FUmdera
painted history and portrait with some
reputation : died 1 7<f' 1

.

VosMEER (James Wontors), horn
nt Delft, lf»Si; painted landscapes,

fruit and tlowcrs.

VosTEKMAN (John), bom at Bom-
2 J
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mel, 1G43 ; studied first under bis

father, a portrait painter, and after-

wards xmaer Herman Zachtleren, and
Ijeranie one «tt' the most ndniircd laiid-

scajM' painti'is of hi"^ tiiiu' ; lu.' was

employi-d by tlie Martjuis of Betliuue,

for whom he painted several land-

scapes ami views ul' the Rhiuf. lie
|

came to England soon atlt r the Re-

storation, and wns emphn rd iu paint- ;

ing a view of Windsor and a few other ;

works for the king ; his pictares are

usually decorated with boats and
snmll figure*, rorrrrtly drawn, and

|

touched witli great U( at lu ss and spirit. I

Ills scenes are generally views of the

Rhine, exhibiting a large extent of

country, and surpassing all the land-
j

srnpr puinters of his period: died

VorF.T (Simon), bom at Paris, <

l.")S'J ; tlic -son of Laurence Vouet, a
j

painter of little not**, under whose
instmetion he acquired some reputa-

tion as a portrait painter : went to

Constaiitinojde, and painted a portrait

of the (riand Siirnor, Irom a view he

took of him at the Ambassador's

audience. He afterwards visited Rome,
and paintt-d i^everal ])ictures for the

Itaiheiiiii I'idace, which are amongst
his best ^sorks. Hi' was also employed
in decorating the palaecsof the Louvre,

the Luxembourg, and St. Germaina,

theHotels Richheu, andBoullion; and
painted several pietnres for theehurches

at Paris, of which the most esteemed

are the Martyrdom of St. Agnes; and
the Assumption of the Virgin. 11 is

first style resembled Valentino, but

on his return to F ranee he adopted a

more expeditious one : bis genius was
unequal to great compositions, bis

design mannered and not always

correct, colouring false, and the cha
racter of his hen is without expression; \

which was greatly improved by his

numerous iHscinles, Le Bran, Le
;

Soeur, Mignara and others. His
j

brotlur Aubin painted in his style
,

w*th tolerable success : died 1 64 1

.

VoYS (Ary de), born at Lev den,

16U i studied first under Nicholas

Knupfer, and alierwards became a
disciple of Abraham Vanden Tempel,
but did not adopt Ibemanner ofeither,
having formed an acquaintance with
Peter Van IShngelandt, whose style

he followed with the greatest success.

He oocasiooaUy attempted historr on
a small scale, selecting subjects horn
the Greek and Roman history, and
sometimes iniitatiuLr the manner of
Poelemberg, somen uies of Brouwer,
and occasionally of Temera Of bm
pictures, Dido and Eneas Hunting
and overtaken bv a Storm ; St. Cecilia

playing on a Musical lo-^tniment ; and
a |»icture of a Soldier, are said to be
equal to any of the works of the best
Flemish mastm. But his best proK
ductions are portraits and conversa-
tions, or domestic subjects, which .ire

httle interior to the works of Mieris
or Metsn i his drawing is very cor-
rect, colouring dear mm transparent,

and his pictures on the whole care-

fully finished, and vetr scaroe : died
1698.

Vkkk (Nicholas de), bom al
Utrecht, 1650; painted hmdaeapea
and flowers, in colouring lively and
natural, and with a free pencil : died
1702.

Vrkem (Antliony), born at Dor-
drecht in 1660, a pupil of Godfrey
Schalken; had maae rapid progress
in painting, when death removed him,
at the a<re of 21, from the art he had
cultivated so successfully.

Vries (John Fredeman de), bom
at Leewarden, East Frichland, 1527 ;

went to Amsterdam and studied under
llenier Guerisaoo, on leavingof whom
he went to Antwerp ; was much em-
ployed in conjunction with others in

pamting the triumphal arches which
were erected on the public entry of
(>harles V. and bis son Philip into
that city ; also in decorating the
saloons of the pnncipal mansions
with perspective views, which he
designed with such truth and effect

that the illusion was complete. The
% ires in his pictures are frequently
inserted by other artists, and one of
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his best, representing the innde of a
foom with figures dehcately painted

—

the Salutation of the Virgin—was in

the possession of Dr. Uobinwn, late

Archbishop of Aniiii^li : dinl l.')SS.

Tries (Adrian de), probably of the

same family as Joliu Fredcman, is

said to have been a painter of archi-

tecture, but we have no further de-

scription of his works.

Vries (Paul de),bom at Antwerp,
1 5o I ; was the son of Jolin Frede-

man, whom he studied under, and
whose style he followed with some
aneoess: died 1598.

Vries (Solomon de). Son and scho-

lar also of John Fredemnn, bom at

Antwerp. ir>.">6 ; excelled in land-

scapes with ruins, and pauitcd much
in the manner of his father, hut in

colouring was somewhat too black

and dingy : died 1 604.

Vkils flVti r de), son of Solomon,
born at thr Hague, 1587; studied

under his father, and paiuted similar

subjects in a similar style : died 1642.

VwuAVti (Nicholas), bom in Hol-
land, 1660; was called the Serpent

Painter, from his partiality in pour-

traying those reptiles.

Vroom (Henry Cornelius de), bom
at llaerlem, 1 566 ; was instructed in

design by Cornelius Henrickson, a

painter on china ; he at first painted

yiewa of towns, but not meeting with

much cnconrajremcnt, he visited

Spain and Italy, and on his return to

Holland was' shipwrecked ; upon
which he painted a picture represent-

ing: the Teniprst, which being pur-

chased by anobleman fora large sum,

he devoted himself entirely to sea-

pieces and storms. He painted for

the Barl of Nottingham a series of

designs for tapestrj', representing the

Defeat of the Spanish Arnmrla He
came to Knglaud, and became ac-

<}uaioted with Oliver the miniature

painter, who drew his portrait : died

1619.

VuYE (Thierry de) a Dutchman,

bom at Gouda, 1530 ; went to Paris to
|

practise,and becameaiepntablepainter

of history and portrait : died 1582*

VucBTSBs (Cbarlea), a Flemish
painter. Dean of the Fraternity of St.

Luke at Antwerp in 1 722, was a pupil

of Van Opstall ; a painter of history,

and of flowerti, and was a dealer m
pictures.

VuER (Arnold de,) a Frenchman,
bom at Oppenoir, 1642, master not
known ; he visited Italy for imyirove-

}
ment.and beranie a tolornlile patnterof

history, perspective, and architecture :

died 1724,

VuKZ (Amoldde),bom atOppenois,

near St. Omer, in 1642 ; was a pupil

of Ilia brother Luke ; lievi-^ited Pome,
and afterwards went to Paris, where

he was employed by Le Brun upon
the pictures at Versailles. The re-

ligious houses at Lille, Cambray and
Douay are filled with his works.

His compositions are rich, abundant,

and with regular architecture, but bis

colouring is dull and of a bad oualit^;

some historians have placed him m
too high a rank : died in 1 724.

VuiBEUT or WiBERT (Rcmi), bora
at Paris, 1 f)l)7

; i^^ sn[ipnsrd to have

been a scholar of Simon Vouet ; but

we have no account of his works.

Vyth or Vp.YTti (John Martin),

bom at SchaiFhausen, 1650 ; visited

Rome and Venice, and attached In'm

self to tlip stiulv of the works ot ,M.

A. buonarotti, whose great style of

design is discernible in all his works.

He painted history, and mriebed the

collections at Basle, Berne and Schaff-

hau«»en with sevcrnl htMtoriral [>irtnrcs

which prove him to have been one of

the ablest artists of h.is country. His
principal works arc the Death of

Adonis ; the Rape of the Sahines ; the

Judpnent of Paris; the Denth of

Clef)putra ; and the Woman taken in

Adultery : died 1717.

Waal or Waf.l (John de). born

at Antwerp, 1 537, wns a dl*!rip1e of

Francis Franck the Elder, in whose

2 I 2
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style he j)Rmte<! history, and obtained

great celebrity : he died in the prune

oflife.

Waal (Lucas de)» son of the

above, bomat Antwerp, 1591 ; studied

first under his father, but his genius

lending him to landscape painting, he
was placed nnder the tuition of John
Breughel, whose style he followed

with great SUCCess* His pictures

oocasiouallv represent battles, and
attacks of cavaln*, well com posed,

and touclu'd \\\t\i grrat spirit and
Hiuinutiou } his uiuiit esteemed works
are bis mountainous landscapes and
waterfalls, in which the scenery is ex-

traordinarih
l
icfMresque, the eolour-

ing chaste and natural, and tlie peucil-

iug neat and spirited : died l(j7(i.

W^AAii (Cornelius de), younger
brother of Lucas, born at Antwerp,

1594 $ studied first under his father,

then accompanied his brother to

Italy, where ne painted ?ome pirtnn s

for the churches, but he chietly ex-

celled in painting battles, marches,

skinnishesof caTsIiy, and processions,

ingenious and abundant in composi-

tion ; the figures and horses correctly

designed, and in whit li the fury of

the combatants, the dismay of the

anqmshed, and the raffering of the

wounded, are depicted with admirable
expression. He painted several of

his best pictures for Pliiliji III. of

Spain, by whom they were highly

esteemed: died 1662.

Waabd (Anthony de), bom at the

Hague, 1689 $ was a pupil of Simon
Vander Does, and studied some time

at Paris, he then returned to the

Hague, where he painted history,

portraits, landscapes, and animals

;

some pretend he was a better painter

than Van Gool. His collection was
sold at the Ilfttrne in 1 752, and since

his death, amateurs have sought for,

and paid very high prices for his

works.

Waas (Aart Van), a Dutch
painter; went to Italy aodieturaed
to Qouda» where he died in 1646.
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He left >:onie pretty pictures of differ-

ent kiiuis.

W A K fi M A N ( Ilenry), bom at

Zurich, I5u6; is little known as a
painter, but is celebrated for his

drawings^ which possess grmt merit,

and resemble the vigorous style of

Paolo Farinato.

WvorjoNFK ( ), is only known
as having painted the picture of the

fiieof LondoninFkintenHaU. Wat-
pole, T. 3. p. 99.

Wagner (Joseph), horn at Thar
lendorf on the Lake of Constnncf,

1706; he studied painting under

Jacopo Amicoui, at Venice, but we
have no account of his wotks.

Wakkerdak (P. A.), this name is

pre6xed to a portrait of Kenon Sutiona

Hassalee, from which he appears to

have been a painter.

Wal (John Vander), bora at the

Hague in 1 728 ; a pupil of Kruisber-

goii, painted landscapes and perspe^

tive with much merit, particularly in

edifices ; he also gave lessons in

architecture nnd perspective, and the

decorations ot the theatre of Hotter-

dam prove his fine taleat in that

way. He was Regent of the Academy
of Desipi at the Hague till 17B3,

at which period he left for Amsterdam

:

he died in 1 7H8.

Wale (Samuel), bora m Loudou j

praetked painting, in which he imi-

tated the manner of Francis HaymMi,
and executed several decorntive pic-

tures ibr ceilins^, but his chief em-
ployment was m designing for the

DooiseUers; he also understood archi-

tecture and perspective: died

Walkrr (Biobert), an English
portrait painter; was contemporary

with Vandyck, and improvetl his

style by studying bis works; he
painted the portrsitof Cromwell, and
those of the prineipsl personages of
the Republican party. lie drew

Cromwell more than once, and iu one
of his portraits he is represented with,

agoldenainronnd Idsncdc, to which is

appended a gold medal with three
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crowns (the Arms of Sweden), and a

'

pearl, sent to him by Christiana, in
:

• return for his picture by Cooper.

This jnetnre was in the poateanoa of

Lord Mountford, and one in iriiich

Cromwell and Lmnhert nn- to8:ether,

was in Lord liradlord s culleclion,

another was purchased for the Grand
Duke of Tuaeany. His own portrait

is in the picture gallerjr at Oiford.

Wall (William Rutgaart Vender),

bom in Utrecht iu 1 7-')(j
; a pupil of

his father, a 8Cul]»tor ; wm nii excel-

lent painter of laiidi>capc's oruatueated

with animala, a good designer of

figures, and perfectly understood the

anatomical part of the art. John
Kobel, who acquired a great reputa-

tion iu that liue, was a pupil of Vau-

der Wall: he di^in his native city

m 1813.

Wauislbt (John), bomhi IreUnd,

1 763, an mgenioos undacape painter,

in which he had already made some
proficiency, when he beenme a scene

painter at the Theatres Koyal Urury
Lane^ and Corent Garden, which
ploymcnt not agreeing with his health,

he retired to Bath, where he practised

landscape painting until his deoeaae,

in 1805.

Walraven (Isaac), bom at Am-
sterdam, 1 686 ; was a pupil of Gerard

Rademakcr, after whose death he
went to Dnssddorf to study the pic-

tures in the Elector's Gallery. He had

a genius for composition, n irood tone

or colour, aud well miderstood the

chiaro-oscuro, hut his dragn was

incorrect, and his touch at times

wanted boldness and lightness ; how-

ever he has made some excellent

historical pictures. At the sale of his

collection afler his death, one of his

pictures sold for 1,500 florins; two

others of smaller dimensions for 800
florins ; the subjects of the two last,

were children playing at different

games: died 1/65.

Walscafpel or Walts kapllle
(James), painted flowen and fruits in

the style of John David de Heem

;

he has left some paintings of great

merit.

Walton (Parrey), studied under
Walker, and copied Giordano's pic-

ture of the Cyclops : died about 1700.
fTatpole, T. 3. p. 48.

Walvis ( ), this painter wonld
perhaps have renifiiiHd nnktiown, if'his

name was nnt found upon a pieture

of large liiiiiensions, representing St.

John the Baptist; on eianiining of
which with some attention, one easily

perceives that he rait!ifVil!\- iinirated

the taste of Raphael, particularly as

to ibe colouring. There is also cited

iu the Catalogue of Hoet a picture by
hun, representing the prophet Elias.

Wandelaar (John), bom at Am-
sterdiiin, 1690 ; was Professor at the

Academy of Design in tlmt c ify, and
interested himself very much iu pro-

curing for his pupils good anatomical
examples: he (ued at Leyden, in

1759.

Wans or Wamps, a Fleming, sur-

named the rn|»tnin ; was contempo-
rary with Kvi keus, sen. He was a
good landscape paiutcr, and made
copies after Vandyck*

Ward (Cantab), was an officer in

the East Inaia Company's service,

and in the Exhibitions of 1772 and
1/73 produced some laud&capes aud
pictures ofviews in India.

Wa8:3LNB£rg (John Abel), bom at
Groeningen in 1689 ; atudied first

under John Van Dieren, an artist of
some eminence, and had nl'*o some in-

struction from Adrian Vander Wert.

He gave proof of his talents by paint-

ing sereral saloons and oeiUngs, and
was much employed in portraiture, in

whieh he partieularlv ex(( llprl; and
was uo less celebrated for Ins pictures

of a cabinet size, representing subjects

from laered biatoiy, finished in the
polished style of \ ander Werf, and
which were considered little inferior to

VanderWerf s. Ue painted theport raits

ofthe Prince aud Princess of Orange,

and those of the most distinguished

peisonagea of the court : died 1780*
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WA.sbfcNiJEHG (Eluubelh Ger-

trude), duughter of Johu Abel, waa
born ftt Groeaingea in 1756 ; she
piiinted in tlie styh of her father,

whose pencil had some nnalojrv to

that of the Chevalier Vaiider \Ve;f,
I

hia master. The works of this artist

are very highly finished, equalUng
those of fierard Douw. Tlie Couu-
-^vHtir Focken<i, her hnshnnd, po^^sps-

sed some of her paintings, whicli were

greatly admired : she died in 1 7H2.

Wasser (Anna), born at Zurich,

1679 ; this lady studied under Josepli

"M lnil r, one of the most eminent
artisits of Switzerland, and coj>ied some
of his works, particiilarly a pieture of

riora, with surprising lidclitv. Siiie

attempted some pictures in oil, which
^lu- soon abandoned for miniature, in

whicli she arrived at a perfection little

»!iort of Werner hiniseif. The Duke
of Wurtembcreaud the Margravine of
Baden Durlach were among her dis-

tinguished fMttrons, and tliere was
srnrcely a court in Europe from which
she did not receive commissinnti. SJie

also exceUed in painting pastoral and
rural subjects, which she composed
with great in<renmtTand finished with

surprising delicacy': died 1713.

Waterloo (Anthony), is believed

to Ji;uf 1)( t n born at Utrecht about
llilS, and ihp scenerv of his pictures

is Uijually taken from the environs of

that city. His landscapes sometimes
represent the entrance into a forest, a
broken road, witli a few trunks of
tree«, n solitary cottnsre, or a water-

mill, which are treated with great

truth and nature, and the water beau-

tiftdlj transparent. Uis skies are light

and floating, colouring chaste and
natural, the foHnfrr- of his trees niul

plants touched with great spirit, and
with a marked attention to their dif-

ferent species ; they are characteriml
by the most interesting simplicity, and
are rarely to lie met with. Many of

bis landscapes have no tigurcs in them,
and in those which have either figures

or cattle they have probably been in-

serted by Weeainx : died 1679.

Wattkau (Anthony), bom in Va-
lenciennes, 1 G84 ; studied first under
an obscure artist in his native city,

and he afterwards assisted in painting

theatrical decora: ion^ t'or the Ojjcra

House. At Pans lie became ac-

quainted with Claude GUlott, a cele-

brated painter of grotesques and
subjects from the fable, whom he
soon surpassetl. and further improved

his system of colouring by studying

the splendid works of Rubens, in

which he maybe said to have surpassed

every artist of his country. He then
turned his attention to historical paint-

ing, and gained the first prize at the
Academy, but did not persist in that

career. He next painted balls, mas*
querades, gallant and pastoral subjects,

in n style which has given rise to a
host of imitators without producing a
rival. Uis figures are w«l designed,

and have the suppleness and ease of
nature, his colouring is fresh and
sj'Irn.lid, and is equally admired in

the leuderaess of his carnations, the

brilliancy of his habiliments, and the
verdure of his Undacapes, but tlie

natioual taste of his country prevails,

lie painted imaginary nymphs and
i>vvuins, and described a rural life led

by people of rank and fmhion. His
shepherdesses and even his sheep are

coquettes, and his nymjdis are as

much below the majesty of goddesses

as they are above the hoyden awk-
wardness of country' girls. In hia

halts and marches of cavalrv, the care-

less slouch of Ilia soldiers still retains

the air of n nation that as])ires to be
agreeable as well as victorious. lie

visited England in the reign of
George I. but did not remain long.

Tie made the colouring of Kuhensand
Vaiidyek his models, and exeentrf! a

number of drawings iu red and black

chalk: died 1721.

Watts (Jane), a punter of land*
seapes iu oil, and an exhibitor at the
K*)}al Academy and at the British

Institution. She may almost be said

to have been self-taught, having only-

taken lessons for about three months.
She usually pmnted from oatnr^ and
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her productioos were much admired

:

4iedI8J6.

Webb (Westfield), bora about

1702; exhibited a whole length por-

trait of Miw Brent, the celebrated

mni^pr, and was chiefly known as a

portrait ))f\intor,t!u)np:h heoccnsionally

painted tlowers, but never rose above

mediocrity in either branch: died

1772.

Wi:: 1 u (John), born in London,

1/52; h.ivinf;^ acquired considerable

reputation a^j a designer of landscapes,

he acconipanicd Captain (Jook ou hia

voyage to the South Seas, for the pur-

pose of designing whatever was re-

markable on their voyngc, and on his

return he devoted liiinstlf to land-

scape painting. Hi:) pictures produce

a pleasing enect, and are carefully

finislu'd, with perhaps too much at-

ti-ntinn to minutiae, and occasionally

noiiicwiiat graudy in the colon ri 1
1

<r :

they are usually views of the South

Sea islandt^ mth fignres in the oos-

tame of the inhabitants : died 1703.

WbELINO (Aiiselnic), born at Bois-

le-dtip. 1675; .'studii'd the rudiments

of dcsiirn nn<h'r an obscure portrait

painter named Delang, and quickly

surpassedhim ; he afterwards devoted

two jeaia to the study and copying of
the works of the most eminent

masters of the Dutch school, and vrm

particularly attached to the works
of Godfrey Sdialcken and Adrian
Yanderwerf, whose style he fol-

lowed with great success. His most
celebrated pictures are randle-llurlit

pieces, in imitation of Scliaickeu, and
which are frequently mistaken for his

works, lie was a competent master

of the j)nnei{)les of Ii|j;ht and shadow,

his colourint: rieli and glowing, and
his design tolerably correct: died

1749.

WnNiNX (John Baptist), bom at

Amsterdam, 1621 ; studied first under
John Micker, an obscure arti'-t, and

afterwards under Abraham Bioemurt,

^om he soon surpassed ; but the

facility and precision with which he
designed the principal caatles, build-

ings, and ruins m the vicinity of Am-
sterdam, also all kinds of animals

and honlings, which he drew with

equal spirit and accuracy, and the

af)plause he received, induced him to

attempt the same subjects in oil. lie

then quitted Bloemart and placed liim-

self under Nicholas Moqjaert, to

whose style he was much attached.

He afterwards vi-Jited Rome, and was

particularly sLruek by the maguifi-

ceoce of every object by which he was
surrounded, and above all fay the sub-

lime monuments of ancient grandeur

which remain in the architectural

ruins of that capital, it is ditticult to

form an idea of the various and ex-

tensive powers of this artist : he
painted history, portraits, landscapes,

sea-ports, animals, and live and dead

game, but excelled in Italian sea-

ports, enriched with noble archi*

tectni^ and decorated with fignres,

representing embarkations, or the

activity of commercial industry, in

which he haa perhaps only been ex-

celled bv Nicholas Berghem, who was
one of nis disciples. His Urge pic-

tures are most esteemed, althoiij^h

some of his small ones are finished

equal tu Mieris or Gerard Duuw. One
representing the Prodigal Son; sud
another of a Bull Bait, are hig^y
spoken of : died ItitiO.

Wkfxtvx (John), son of tlie above,

born at Amsterdam, lt»44 ; was in-

structed iu the art by his father, and
painted with great reputation land-

scapes, animals, flowers, and fruit»

hilt pnrtieiilarly excelleil in the repre-

sentation of dead game and huntings,

in which he may be said to have ex-

ceeded every artist ofhis country. He
decorated the hunting seat <ii the
Elector Palatine with a serio'i of pic-

tures reiiresentiug the hunting of the

boar and stag, in which the animals

are designed and painted with a cor-

rectness and spirit \\1'.ii-h is above sH
praise. But his landscapes are very

inferior to those of his father, and it

is evident he considered them only as

accessories to his principal subjects,

large pietores are ingeniona and
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picturesque, las tuuch bold and ani-

mated, and (flouring elcwr and bril'

liant. His works of a cabinet size

nrc I \<|uisitely finislied, and deservedly

held in the highest estimation, and

placed in the best collections: died

1719.

AVeerdt, born at Bnissels, liilO ;

studied at Antwerp under Christian

Qaebuigh, a landscape painter little

known. lie visited Italy *, studied

the works of Parmigiano ; and on his

return to Flanders executed several

works for the churches in the graceful

style of that distinguished master,

pnrtit'ularly a series of the Life of the

Virgin, by wliich he acquired great

reputation : died \jj6.

Weesop ( ), visited England

in 1641, soon after the dwth of Van-

dvck, whose wurk» he imitated so

closely, that his pictures passed for

those of tliHt nia:?ter.

^^'rtuoT^}!; (Francis Edmund),
bora at lu!>j)rui k, 1730 ; he went to

Fkris» became a pupil of J. G. Wille^

and an. able designer of landscapes

,

afterwards went to Italy, and returned

to Paris with n copious colleclion of

drawings from tiic most picturesque

views of that delightful country.

"Well (Araold Van), born at Dor-

drecht, 1772; was pupil of Andrew
Vormeiilei^ and painted cabinet pic-

tures in the mannerof the brothers Vnn
Stry ; also moonlight and winter

pieces, which now omameut the best

collections: died 1818.

Wellekbns (John Baptist), bora

at Alost, in I CriB ; was sent xery

young to a prninl uncle at Anistei dain,

who placed lum tuiih-r Anthony i>e

Grebbcr ; the great progress he made
in his art, enalued him at the age of
eighteen to go to Italy, where he re-

mained eleven years, studying the

artistic beauties of Rome ami Venice
;

there is a poriruit by him of his mo-
ther: died 1726.

Weadiiulles (RudolQ, born at

Zurich, 1 639 ; was a disdple of Conrad
Meyer, and had given promise of an

uncommon abiUty as a painter of his-

tory and portraits, when he was im-
fortnnately drowned : died 1668.

Wbkbkpbls (Rudolf), bom nt
Basle, Switzerland, 1629 ; he received

his first instructions at Amsterdam,
and afterwards went to TtnU- ; he
chiefly distinguished him^ill m por-

traits, and was much empluyea in

the serersl courts of Germany; hia
pictures are generally accompanied
with appropriate accessories, hut his

colouring is cold and feeble : died

1673.

Werp (Adrian Vandcr), bom near
Kottetdam, 1659 ; studied first under
Cornelius Picolett, a portrait painter

of no great ability, and afterwards

uu{ler Eglon Vander Neer, ainl co-

pied pictures by Francis Mieris, so

closely, that it deceived the most
intelUgent judges -, he then became
acquainted with M. FUnk, who had
an extensive collection of (]ra^viIl:r^,

by the best Italian masters, troui

which models, and by drawing after

the best casts from the antique, he

formed a more correct and elevated

taste of design than any artist of his

country ; he painted a picture of the
Judgment of Solomon, far the Grand
Duke of Tuscany, and his own por*

trait, to be placed in the Florentine

Gnllerv ; he eoutiuued to be employ-

ed by the Grand Duke, and several of

his most capital pictures are in the
Gallery at Dusseidorf; Sir Gregory
Page Turner purchased ten of his

pictures, a few years before the death

of Vander Vu'erf, which happened in

1 722 ; three of his pictures are aa
large as life ; a Bfagdalen whole kn^th
which was painted as a companion

[

picture to the St. John of Uaffnelle,

which is as smooth and as highly

finished as his small pictures, the

other two are portraits. His picCnrea

whether great or small, certainly af-

ford but little pleasure. II i;^ naked
figures appear to be of a much harder

substance than flesh, though his out«

line is ftr from cuttings which harsh-
ness of manner appears to proceed
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from the softness and union being too

general, the lipht being every where

\o8t iu the ground or its shadow ; his

Aesh ha0 tberefoie the appearance of

Woiy or plaster, or some other hard
substance, and there is also n want of

transpari iicy in his colouring, from

})is atlmilting little or no reflection of

light, he had also the defect fre-

quently found iu Rembrandt, that

of making his light onlv on n siiiL'lr

spot; his fig:nres and hi'' linuls are

however well drawn, and iiia drapery

la eicellent, the hitterperhaps as good

as can be fouud in anj other paiDter*s

works whatever.

Werf (Peter Vander), younger bro-

ther of Adrian, bom near Rotterdam,

1665 i was instructed by his brother,

and for some time confiued himself

to copying his works ; but afterwards

painted pictures of his own, which
were ocensionally retouched by his

brother i his pictures usually repre-

sented domestic snbjecta and small

portraits, in which he was much em-
ployed ; one of his principal pictures

U in the hotel of the East India Com-
piny, represeutiug the portraits of the

Directors at that time ; though not
e^ual to Adrian in the i-xtensivepoHsh

ol his finiohiug, his pictures are

hi!j;hly wrought np, and snniclimes

niistaJkeD for tlie works of Adrian ; he
occasionally painted history : died

i: 18.

WxBNCB (Joseph), bom at Beme»
Switzerland, 1637; was the son of a
piiiiiter of little eelebrity,"^ by whom
lie WHS first instructed, and afterwards

became a scholar of Matthew Meriau,

whom he soon surpassed ; he visited

Rome and waa indefatigable in design-

ing from every object which conlil

conduce to liis advancement, and for

some time painted in oil and fresco,

but his predilection for h^h fini^-

ing« induced him to prefer minia-

ture painting, which he caried to a

perfection wdiich has perhaps never

been surpassed ; his historical subjects

are ingeniously composed, and design-

ed with a correctness and taste veiy

nnusiial in that eonfined branch of

the art ; his fxtloiu'ing ia clear and

forcible, aud his heads have a fine

expression; he waa also much em-
ployed in portraiture, in which he

particularly excelled ; he was invited

to Versailles, where he painted the

portrait of Louis XIV. and several of

the principal persons of the courts

and was also much emplojred iu hia-

ttirical nnd emblematical subjects,

I

which were greatly admired.

West (Benjamin), hnm nt Spring-

field, near Philadelphia, in America,

1 758, of Qnakrr parents ; was a self-

taught artist, whose juvenile attempts

having been shewn to a Mr. Williams,

I

he lent him the works of Fresnoy and

j
of Richardson, and also exhibited to

' him a number of his own pictures and

drawings; be was at'tcrwards intro-

duced to a Mr. BoBB» whose portrait

and that <^ a young lady he was pre-

vailed upon to paint, and in which he

succeeded so well, that numerous

apphcations were made to him for a

similar purpose, and afterwards he
undertook to paint the Death of So-

crates: a Negro serving him for a

model of sucli parts of the figure as

required to be represented in a state

(^nudity; his neit production was a
copy of the portrait of Ignatius

Loyola, from a picture, either by
Murillo, or some celebrated master

of the Spanish school, in which he

succeeded so well» that he ventured

to take a boldor flight, and soon after

])roduced a large painting of Susan-

nah and the Elders ; and another of

Daniel, lu which he introduced no

leu than forty figures ; this picture

was soon after destroyed by a fire at

PhiLuL l[ihiri ; where having seen a
picture ot a Hermit at his devotions

before a lamp, he conceived uu idea

of painting a man reading by candle^

light: his reputation as a portrait

j)ainter contiiniinp: to increase, and his

prices rose gradually from one guiuea

to ten guineas for a half length por-

trait ; he aoon after visited Italy,

where he studied attentively the works
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of the best ma«trr«, ntwl at Pftrnia he

copied the St. Jerome ol Corrcggio;

tt Rome he punted a portrait which

greatly incroused his reputation* tud
exleiideil his Injue. AU .iit the year

17(>3, y»e cnmc to Kimlriml, where

his pictures ol" Cyinon niid Iphigeiiia,

and Angelica and Medora, which he
pru(Uiced whilst at Rome, were greatly

admired and procured him many
frienil.s, amongst others that of Mr.

Keynolds. lu IJti.i he cxliibited in

Spring Gardens two pictufeaof Jupiter

and Europa ; and Venus and Cnpid ;

and the foUowiiiir yenr four others

;

the Continence of S( ipio
;
PyUdes

and Orestes ; another of Cymon and

Iphigenia ; and Dianaand Endyinion

;

of which a celebrated critic thus

uritrs, "The stories nrcwcll told, the

(lra|)( rirs well di»po«ied, and upon
the whole they possess great merit,

but in all his works this artist is apt

to Itt too glaring, hard and edgy,

especiallv in his heads and hands;

and it is a jiily he is so fond of glaz-

ing and scumbling, which will make
his pictures ehange in time, and in

die end grow black/' He was after-

wards rm})!o\ od hyArchliishop Drum-
mond of York to paint the subject

of Agrippina londiug at Bruudusiiiin,

with the ashes of Cfermanicus, whieh

80 delighted hb late Majestyi that he
comniissionoc! Mr. We^t to paint for

him, the Depart nro ot" Uegulus from

Home. On the establishment of the

Boyal Academy, he was an annual

contributor, and the following ate the

princi])fil nuifmjyst the numerous pic-

tures (xliiljitcd there by him: Venus

lameuLmg the death of Adouis ; Uan-
nibal swearing eternal enmity to the

Romans ; the Death of General

\\ olfe ; Hrc!or and Anilroiiiache
;

the llepentant Prodigal, I'enn's

Treaty with the ludiaus : the Pre-

sentation in the Temple ; Una, from
Spenser's Fairv Queen ; the Death
of Bayard ; tlie Cave of Despair,

from Spen«<rr ; Moses Keceiving the

Tables; Antony shewing the llobe

and Will of Csesar to the People

;

Erasistratus disoorering the love of

Antioehus ; Devout Men faking the

body of Stephen, an uitar-piece for

Walbrook Church ; Daniel Inter-

preting the Uand-writing on the

Wall ; Kiualdo and Arniid i ; St.

Michael and the Archangel, au altar-

tiiece tor Trinity College Chapel, Cam-
bridge : Williiim de Albnnae, and his

throe daugliters ; Alfred dividing his

Lonfwith the I'i'trrim; the Battle of
the Boyne ; the Battle of La Hogue

;

the liaising of Lazaru^ an altar-piece

for Winchester Cathedral ; the Curiog
of the Demoniacs, for the King^s
Chapel at Windsor ; the Ascension,

for the same ; Cromwell dissolving

the House of Commous ; the Laud-
ing of Charles IL at Dover ; the Apo-
theosis of the Princes Alfred and
Octavin*! ; Moses striking the Rock

;

St. Peter Preaching ; the Lord's Sup-

per ; the Uesurrection of St. Paid in

the island of MeUta ; Queen Philij pa

suing for the Burghers of Calais

;

King: Lear ; the Brjizen rpent in

the Wililcrncss ; the ExpulMon of

Adam and Eve from Paradise ; the

Conversion of Saul, for a church at

Birmingham ; the first Installation of
thv Kniglits of the Garter, for thr

Audii iuc Chamber, Windsor Castle
;

Edward III. pasbiug the Soane ; the

three Manrs at the Sennldive s

Edward III. embradnghis Son, after

the Battle of Cressy ;
Philip pa.

Queen of Edward III., at the Battle

of Neville's Cross ; St. Paul and
Barnabas rejecting the Jevrs, for tiie

chapel at M indsor ; Macbeth and the
Witches ; K l^vard the Black Princt*

receiving John King of France, after

the Battle of Poictiers ; Cordelia and
Lear; Queen EUsabeth going in Pro*
cession to St. Paul's, after the defeat of
the Arni'idii ; the (Jrecian Daughter;
and the Descent of the Holy Sjni i

upon our Saviour, for the K.mg s

Chapel. In 1806 he produced hia

picture of the Death of Nelson, in

which there are about fifly fiirtrwi,

reni portraits; and in 18t4, Christ

rejected by the JewLsh High Priest,

the £iders, and the people; and three

years afterwards^ Death on th« Psle
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Horse, from the Apocnlvpse of St.

John ; the ideal King of Terrors,

is tmifically grand, and not less so,

the supernatural coarser that be be-

strides, and which, issuing from the
womb of Night, seems to ymw space,

deUghted at the Jei>ulation that

attends hb steps; the right arm of
the spectral monarch is wreathed
witli a serpent, tl»e other is arme<l

with meteoric plagues. Beneath,

lies a dead female, with her husband
and motherless child, lamenting her
loss, and awaiting their own dissolu-

tion. On the right, human desolation

is dopirted invlrr a variety of sangruin-

ary forms, wiiiie, behind in a murky
sky, are seen, through a dasky Teil,

the ghastly shapes of infemals, that

in the palpable obscure, find out their

miroiitli way. Before this {jrotrp is

tlie representation of the Black Horse
of the Third Seal, with ito rider, and
the iial iiices in his hand. Approach-
ing the foreground, ure two figures of

I'estilence and Famhie, vigorously

conceived, and most powerfully ex-

pres-ised. Hence, to the right, the

Opes;' 1- of the first and second

Seals, ()l>tjiiiis a local habitation : the

Wiiite iiorse and the Saviour ot" men
going forth conquering atkd to conquer,

is the finest figure of Uie composition.

The head of Christ is in profile,

and the eye directed to a beatifical

vision in the Heavens. Behind this,

is the Red Horse, bestrode hy a

Helmed Warrior, spreading around

him with unfeeling sternness, misery
and carnage. In this sublime com-
positiiin, less regard i« paid to colour,

than expression, aud the object of the

artist appears to have heen to produce

a great moral eflect, without endea-

vouriiiK so to please or catcli t!ie eve,

as to e.xcite admiration. Anotlu r of

his great works, is a picture of Our
Saviour healing the Lame and the

Blind, in the Temple ; this he pre-

sented to the Pennsylvania Ilosjutal.
i

He also painted a picture of the

Annunciation for the New Church at

Marylebone, bat he afterwards ure*

seated them with a smaller and bet-

ter jdcture of the Nativity ; ho also

painted a picture of the Last Supper;

e^rtraits of himself aud family ; the

ovd in King Lear; the King,

Queen, and Laertes in Hamlet ; the

Stoniiic; of Stephen, wliich, with

others alMive mentioned, have been
engraved ; was made President of the

Royal Academy: died 1B20.

WssTALL (Richard), was a member
of the Roval Acadeniv. exhibited in

17S.*> Ills" sarcastic picture of January
ami May ; antl two year's afterward??,

that ot' Mary Queen of Scots, taking

leave of Andrew Melvil, on her way
to public execution ; and subsequently

Esau seeking his Father's Blessing,

after I«aac had obtained it ; a scene

from Chaucer's Wife of Bath, from
specimens of talent much waa

expected from hira, but although he
drew well, and exhibited a true poeti-

cal taste and occasionally produced
images of female lovehuess, and chi«

valrous and ronumtic feeling ; he was
in general deficient in Tigonr and
wanting in grace and gentleness, and
gradually fell from the eminence he
had ouce attained, and became
spiritless and languid both in design

and execution : died 1836.

Westbktbldb (Cleerbaut Van),

of Ghent, is mentioned in the AnnaU
fie Otinil in 146! ; he painted for the

chnrch of St Aspere.

Wkstekbaln (J.), was a cclcbfiited

painter of portraits ; those he painted

of Croestranua, and other learned men,
and which were engraved by H. Bar-
rv, sufficiently attest his skUl, he was
l)i an of the Society of Paiutcrs at the

U;igut' : dii'd l(j

Wkt (Gerard de), born at Amster-

dam, iu 161 G ; was a pupil of Rem-
brandt, whose manner he followed,

he SMaetimes had a good tone of

colour, and painted landscapes well

:

died 1679.

Wkth (James de), is described in

the Catalogues of Uoet audTerwesten.

under that tume* and under that of

John de Wetb, painter and pietare
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(^pnler of Hfterlem. The subjects of

the known pictures of J. de Weth are

almost always uken from aacredbis-

toiv, and are in general in the mumer
ofKembrandt, of a greenish cast, and

very deep colour, hut more full,

laboured, and cold liiau tiiui»e ut iicm-

braadt, yet when seen at a eerttin

distance, his works resemble those of

that master ; there are also pictures of :

a totally different kind, represciitinp;

cheerful conversations, signed with

his name, which makes one suppose

that there was another painter of the

same name. There was a picture in

the collection of J Tak, at Lcyden,

representin;j; ( la^t at the aM of

twelve year^, disputing with the j)oc<

tors in the Temple ; signed, J. de

Wetb.

Wkydk (Rop^iT Vander), bom at

BrnsM'ls about ! t^-^t' , itmtruetor un-

known ; he was one of the first

Saiuters of his country, who intro-

noed a giacefal style of designmg,

and a characteristic expression of his

heads. Atnonj^st his principal works,

were four pictures in tlie ('ouncil

Chamber of the Towu House at

BmsMls, vepresenting subjects oon-

nected with the administration of

justice ; he pninted a picture of the

Takuig ilowii Irom the Cross, for one of

the churches, which was greatly ad-

mired ; it was afterwards sent to the

King of Spain, and a copy of it by
Michael Cons put in its place : died

1529.

Weyeu (Haus or John), horn in

Cobourg, flourished about iUiU, is

said to nave painted several pictures,

but we have no description of his

works.

Wkyermans (James Campn\ born
at Amsterduiu, 1(379 ; was a disciple

of Van Kessel, and painted fruit,

flowers, and still life ; but his pictures

are not above mediocrity : died 17-17.

Puhlislieil tlic Lives of the Dutch
painters, full of gross falsehooU and
absurdities.

Whbjitlit (Francis), born in Lou-
don* 1747 i was first employed in

?''ii:iting some decorations at Vaux-
hall, hut his inchnation appearing to

lead to figures, as well as landscape^ he
received some instructions from Mor*
timer, and met with considerable

employment in painting srr^nll whole
leiiL'-th portraits. He went to Dublin,

and paiuicd a large picture represent-

ing the Irish House of Commons^ in

which he painted the portraits of the
most remarkahle political characters^

and gidned great reputjition. He
returned to London, aud painted a
picture of the Riots in 1766, engraved
by Boydell ; he had a peculiar taleat

for painting rural and domestic sub-

jects, and his productions of that sort,

greatly admired, lie painted twelve

pictures to iUostrste Boyddl's Shak*
speare, by which his merit, as a com*
po-^or ntiil roloiirist, may be best
estimated : djrd I MM .

WiTTTF, (Kobertj, bom in London,
about 1 645 ; drew jiortraits iu black

lead upon vellum, in which he ex-
celled; the heads of Sir Godfrey
Kncllcr and his brother, were painti-d

from his drawings, and Sir Godfrey
painted White's portrait in return

:

died 1704.

White (Geoige), the son of Bobert.
flourished about 1720; was instructed

by his father in the iirlnciplc of de-

sign, aud is said to have occasionally

painted both in oil and in miniature.

Whitb (Charles), bom in London*
1751 ; was first an engraver, and
afterwards worked chieriv, if not
entirely, in the chalk .style; at first

on trifling subjects from design by
hulie^ and afterwards on wo»» of
more importance : died 1785,

Whood (Isaac), lived in the rewn
of fieorj;c I., and was celebrated for

his portraits iu oil, on vellurn, and
drawings in black lead, chiefly profiles.

Walpole, V. 3, p. 76*

Whood (J.), a portrait painter*

resided some years in Lincoln's-Inn-
Fid'ls. Mr, Sandby had a whole
ieniith portrait of a younj? ladv by
hiui, cleverly exccutt^ : died about
1769.
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M'lCKsTEAD (Philip;, bora in Lon-

don; was a disciple <tf Zoffimy* and
distinguisbed himself chieily as a

painterofsmall whole-length portnuta:

died about 1790.

TViKRENnrv (Cornelius), born at

llaerlcni about IGUU; excelled in

tainting sea>pieccs and storms, which

e esecated with gveat troth and pre>
« «

cuoon*

WiEKiNOA (Gerard), bom at 6ro-

ningen; studied under John Wieringa,

a painter of ornaments ; af>t rwarJs

went to Dusseldorf to improve him-

self bj studying the pictures in the

gallery of the Elector. He retomed
to his native city in 1 790, and there

gave lessons in design, and painted

landscapes. In IHlO he obtained the

Erise at the Academy of Leyden, fera

indscape representing the decline of

dav. One of his be.sr 'srbnlars was J.

N. 8choonl)cck, who enipioyed himself

at Paris for some years at landscape

id diea at GfoninRen. mpainting, and
1817.

WiOHANA (Gerard), horn in

Friesland, 1 673 ; he went to Italy,

nnd if «aifl to have studied the

works of Titian, llatfaelle, and (iiulio

Koinauo, and on his return, aetpiired

some reputation as a painter of his-

tory, cabinet size, as remarkable for

their laborious finishing and gaudiness

of colour, as for the vulgarity of

characters, and incorrectness ofdesip^n.

His subjects of the most interesting

emits of sacred or prolkne history,

were distinp^iished by aburlef?ftur ]i(t-

ver?iinn of characteristic expres&ioa,

and a total inattention to the pronriety

of costume; and yet he haa the

anity to assume to himself the title of

the RaffacUe of Fricsland ; Ih' visited

England but met with uo eucuurage-

meni : died 1741.

WiLDENS (John), bom at Antwerp,

1 o84 ; nature seems to ht?e been his

instructor, and he was constantly em-

ployed in the fields and forests, de-

taining every object that i^peared to

hnu piehircsoue or remarkable. He
was employed by llobens tn painting

the landscapes in the background of

his pictures, and so closely imitated

Rubens in the freedom of his touch,

and tlie harmony of his colouring,

that the whole appeared aa if done^
one hand. Several of his landscapes

are in the public edifices at Antwerp,

embellislied with figures by tin* ablest

of bis cuntemporarieia, the two most

esteemed of which, are the Holy
Family, and the Repose in Egypt,

with figures by John BockhofSt,

called Langen Jan : died 1641.

WiLLAERTS (Adam), bom at Ant-

werp, in l*>77i distinguished himself

as a painterof nmrioes, sea ports, and
views of the coast, with a variety of

shipping and boats, genernlly rniliel-

lislirtl with Grrnups of small tigures,

correctly drawn, and touched with

neatness and spirit; he also painted

conflagrations of Tillages, aiu! ships

on fire, which are well coloured, ;ind

produce H striking ell'ert ; bi*^ %\niks

were lieid lu high estmxatiou: died

1640.

WiLiASBTS (Abraham), son of
the above, bora at Utiecht, 1613; he
studied first under his father, and
afterwards under John Bylacrt, a

painter of httle celebrity, then under

Simon Vouet, and became a reputable

painter of history : died 1670.

WiLLE (Peter Aleiander), born in

Paris, 171?^. was the son of John
George AVille, a celebrated engraver,

by whom he was instructed in de.sign,

he afterwards became a scholar of

Vien and Grenze, and distinguished

himself ns a painter of domestic

scenes and conversations; his abiiitiea

may be best judged of by an inspec-

tion of the prints engrared from his

pictures by his liither.

WiLLEBORTs (Thomas), called

Hoscharts, born at Bergen op Zoom,
iG]3j he studied first under Gerard

Segers, then visited Italy, studied the

works of the best masters, and fie->

turned to Antwerp a correct and

gracefol designer ; he painted several
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altar-pieces for the churches ia l lan-

den mod Brabant, which are not dis-

graced by a comparison with those of

Rubens or Vandyek ; in portrait are

he so closely a))proaciied the latter,

that some ot im heads have bcea mis-

taken for Vandyck*a ; for the Prince

of Orange he punted several works,

particularly a larjie allegorical picture

of War and I'cace, ingeniously com-

posed and admirably coloured ; one

of his most esteemed ^lictures ia the

Marriage of St. Catherine, in one of

the chnrclios Atstwrp ; and the

Murtv rdoiii of iSt. Basil, at Brussels:

died iiiJli.

Wrt.iKMANS (Michael), born at

Lnbcek, 16.30 ; was tirst a scholar of

Jacob Backer, and afterwards of Rem-
brandt, under whom he studied several

years and hi ranic a reputable painter

of history ; he executed several works I

for the Elector of Brandenburgh, i

particularly a large picture of Vulcan
|

foiling the Arms of Mars ; and was i

bUo employed in s veral of the courts

ol" (uTmany, where liis ])icturc8 are

highly esteemed : died 1C)1»7.

Wii.LF.MS (Mark), horn at Meclilin

about 1.^27 ; was a scholar of Michael

Coxcie; he was a very eminent
nainter, composed with facility, and
hi« fijrtircs were well drawn. In the

cathi dral at Mechlin is a fine jiicture

by him renrc^utiug the^ Decollation

of St. Jonn $ when Philip, King of

8 pah), entered Madrid he nainted a I

triumphal arch, which did him great '

credit : died 1561.

Williams (John), an English por-

trait painter, is said to haNC been a

scholar of liichardsoa ; was an artist

of eonnderable ability, and his por-

traits were greatly admired ; he
'

painted a portrait of Mrs. Beard, the ,

celebrated singer, engraved by McAr-
dell: died about 1780.

WjLLi.NQEN (Peter Vander), bom
at Bergen op Zoom, 1607 » painted

emblenu of mortality, surrounded

with vases of gold and silver, books

and muaioal instrumenti, highly

tiuished, and with a naturalappearance

and effeisi: died 1665.

WiLLisoN (George), born in Soot*

land ; studied at Rome, and on his

coming to England in 1/71 was an
exhibitor at the Royal Academy, I)ut

meeting with but httlc eucuuru^e-

ment he abandoned the professioD:

died 1795.

Wills (Rev. James), was Chaplain

to the Society of Arti.sts ; there is a
figure drawn by him in the Hnyal

Academy, but it is very incorrect

;

he also painted a portrait of the Bev.
Mr. Sanders; but his principal per-

formancr- i.^ a picture of Young Chil-

dren brought to Christ, which he

presented to the Foundiuig Hospital

:

died 1777.

WiLs (John), bom at Haeifem, is

little known, as his best works are at-

tributed to Claude Lorraine and to

Ber'j;liein, the Inst of whom was his

pupil ; he painted landsca))es in the

manner of I. Both, the figures

which are inserted by Wouvcraians
and Berghem.

Wilson (Richard), born at Mont-

fomcryshirc, 171 1 ; studied first in

.ondou under an obscure portrait

painter, named VTright, and for some

j ears devoted himself to that branch ;

m 17'IU he paint el a lirnr ]>i('tnre of

George HI. and 1 lw( tlier the Duke
of York, and had acquired consider-

able reputation as a portrait painter;

he afterwards visited Italy nnd painted

a landscape, \\hich was accideutally

seen bv Zuccarelli, he was by him
advised to apply himself to landscape ;

Vemet also saw one of Wilson's hind,

scapes, and offered him one of his

best pictures in exchange for if, which
being accepted, Vi-nu t placed Wilson'??

landscape in his exhibition room, and
this laid the foundation of his reputa^

tion; Menn also painted Wilson's

portrait, and received otieof his land-

scapes in return ; he painted a pic^turc

of Niobe, which was exhibited in the

Royal Academy in 1760, by which
he acquired great reputation. His

views m Italy were selected with
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jodgmeut and taste, and iu his pic-

tures the wsTing line of mountains
whieli bound the distance in every

oint of view, and the drear}' and in-

ospitable plains, rendered solemnly

interesting by the moulderii^ frag>

ments of temples, tombs, and aque-

doctS) are all indicated in a luHsUrly

manner, exhibiting: that local charac-

ter which must \n- oonsidfrtnl as j)ecu-

liarlv grand and gract;i'ul. iu his

English pictures he is particularly

successful in the fresh and dewy
brightness he has given to his verdure

;

he frequently painted the same snb-

iect or view three or four times with

little or no Tariation, a drcumstance
that has given rise to a suspicion of

the originMlity of some works that

were really the production of his

pencU; although he has been abisurdly

called the English Claude, their styles

are so totaliy different that no com-
parison cnn h<' made ; in one respect

they a^ri'i-d, and that was in the bad

taste of their tigures. The landscapes

ofWilson cannot beeasilyenumerated

;

Sir Joshua Reynolds had a Storm, with '

the story of Niobc introduced; Sir

W. W. Wynne, the Meeting of Cicero

with his Fiieiids at the Tusculan

Villa ; two large views in Wales, and
some other landscapes ; and Lord
Thaiii^t lias MecjrTms" Villa at Tivoli,

and two smaller sceuca iu Italy : died

1782.

Wilson (Benjamin), bom at Leeds,

Yorkshire, came to London, and

ranked amongst the fli^t of the por-

trait punters of his time, who endea-

voured to introduce a better style of

relief and of the chiaro-oscuro into

his pictures ; his heads are coloured

with more warmth and nature than

in the generahty f his coatempora-

rles ; one of his best pictures is a

view of Tivoh, and another of a half-

length portrait of Dr. Maty, one of

the labrarians of the British Institn^

tion. His instructor is unknown:
died 1758.

\ViNnriRN (Joseph Van), called

the Old, bom at Brussels, 1542;

went to Rome and studied four years.

Amongst his best pictures are, a Last
Supper, and Apeues falling in love

witli Campaspee whilst he painted her

picture ; he also painted an alleporieal

composition in winch invention and
art are skilfully combined : died 1603.

WiNOHEN (Jeremiah Van), called

the Young, born at Brussels, 1 758 ;

studied under his father, afterwards

visited Italy, and was nnieh employed
in historicul subjects, but on his re-

turn to Frankfort gave himself up
entirely to portrait painting; he
finished with frrent care, and gave a

striking re^^emblauce and a look of

natural Ufe : died ltj4H,

WiNsTANLKY (Hamlet), son of
Henry Winstanley, the projector and
builder of the Eddystone lighthouse ;

stu Hid first under SirOodfrey Kneller,

on leaving; whom he went to Italy,

and on his return to England he ap-

plied himself eotirely to engraviug

;

died about 1 "60.

WiNTKR (Giles de), horn at Leu-
warden, 1050; was a scholar of Ke-
uier Brakeuberg, whose stv le he imi-

tated with considerable success, and
painted similar subjects, viz. Dutch
Hoofs regaling, ai^d the Recreations

of the ( abaret. pictures are in-

geniously composed, and his colouring

brilliant and clear, but his design is

e\cn more incorrect than that of his

iustruetor ; his works are little known
except in Holland, and there they are

not held iu much estimation : died

1720.

WiBlEX (John), was a great de-

signer with the pen, and an imitator

of Albert Durer ; Signor Venturino

has in his collection at Lisbon a very

fine design by his hand.

WiRZ (John),bom at Zurich, 1 640

;

was a seliolar of (^oorad Meyer, and
practised portrait painting with con-

siderable snccess.bnt is more deserving

of notice as au eugraver : died about
1700.

WtSSIKG (WilUnm\ ))orn at Am-
sterdam, ItiTj^l; studied historical

designs and portrait painting under
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PoodyiU, then came to England and
Msisted Sir Peft r T.ely, and imitated

stvle and cok>unn«' so closely, that

having painted a portrait of the

Duke of Monmouth he obtained the

frvcMir of Charles II. as well as of
severnl of the ladies and of the nobi-

lity of tliat gay court ; he was after-

wards apnoiuted principal painter to

James 11. by whom he waa sent to

the Hague to paint the portraits of

Williritn and Mary, Prince nm! Prin-

cess ol Orange, by which he acquired

considerable reputation ; his portraits

are considered little inferior to Knel-
lei's: died 1687.

Wit (Peter de), called Pietro Can-
dido, born atBnij2!;es, In is

; in^fructor

nnknown ; he went to Itnh and as-

sisted Vasari iu the uorks he waj»

then em[)loved on in the Vatican ; he
painted wiu equal snocess in oil and
fresco, find was employed in several

considerable works for the Grand
Duke of Tuscany and iu desiguins

some cartocms ror tapestry : died

Id59.

Wit (Caspar de), bom at Antwerp,
1G2I, brother of Peter ; visited Italy,

and on his return painted smalt land-

»eapes, very highly finished, and gene-

rally embellished with architectural

ruins, &c. from designs he had made
iu Italy, and by which he accpiired

considerable reputation : died 1073.

Wit (Emanuel), bom at Alkmaer,
I6u7 ; was a sciiolar of Evert Van
Aelst» a painter of still life, whooe
stjle he aid not follow, but applied

himself to portrait painting, in which
not meetinw with the enectnragement

he expected, he studied pcri»pective and
nrehitecture, and became one of the
most eminent artists of his oountrj.

He usually represented the interior of

churches and temples. His style of

compositiou is so peculiar, that his

pictures mtj be easily known: iu

some the mmister is represented per-

forming divine service, in others the

congregation are assembling, or the

organ Toft, monuments, uulpits, and
seats are already crowdco, and in his

best picturesthe sun issfainhigihrough

the win.lows, and produces a pleasing

and uutural effeet : died 1G92,

Wi r (Jacob (b-^, born at Amster-
dam, U)!j<>; studied hrtit under Albert

Van Spiers, a painter of history of
some eminence ; afterwards visited

Antwerp, nn l became a scholar of

Jacob \ an ilalen, a painter rif little

celebrity, and upon ieaviug luai de-

voted himself entirely to tiie study of

the worVs of Knbens and Vandyck*
He was chiefly employed in paititifis;

ceilings and the decorating of splendid

apartments with emblematical and
allegorical subjects,which heoompoeed
with great ingenuity and coloured

agreeably. He wa*' j>ftrticularly suc-

ces'N.fnl m the de>ii:n of children,

which he was fond of iutroiluciui' uuo
his pictures. He embellished the
great Council Chamber at Amster-
dam with several snbicrt-^ from the
Old Te.stnnient, and pauited several

idtar-pieees for the Catholic churches
in Holland. His sketehes for his

large works are touched with neatness

and spirit, are wf 11 c )1 ured, and held
in considerable estimation: he was
living in 1744.

WiTiioos (Matthew), bornatAmers-
fort, in 1627; was a schohnr of
Jacob Van Kampen, a painter of his-

tory and architecture ; afterwards

travelled to Italy with Otho Mnret Ihis,

and distinguished liiniself as a painter

of curious plants, fruit, flowers, rep-
tiles, and insects, which he represented

wiili surprising truth and precision,

and finished highly. He p^nernlly

introduced thistles into hi:» pictures,

with snakes, addera, or Tipers amongst
them. His works are greatly admired
and fetch high prices : died 1703.

WiTHOOS( John), son of the above,

bom at Amcrsfort, IC48 ; was first

instructed by his father ; then visited

Italy, and employed himself In de-
signing the most picturesque views in
the vicinity of Rome. He painted iu
water eolonr«, in a neat, finished stylo,

and his drawutgs were much admired :

died \m.
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WiTHOos (Peter), younger brother

ofJoUu ; received bia first instructions

from bis ftther. He exeeDediDjNunto

iDg flowen, planti, and insects, in

writer rn1f>urs, on vellum, which he
liuishcd HI a delicate styh\ nrrnrateljr

designed, and coloured ironi uature.

His woriu an bighl;^ eateemed in

Holland, and fetch oonaidefahla piioea:
died 1693.

WiTHOOS (Francis), youngest son
and scholar of Matthin.^ Withoos;
painted plants and insects in water

ooburs, in the stvle of his brother

P^ter, but Tefy inftnor to bim : died

1706.

Witt (Thomas Yaader), bom at

Piershil, 1659 ; was a pupil of John
Verkolie, and a painter of portraits.

All his productions, auch as his family

pactorea^ portnita» ftc.are wdl finished

and of great pnii^, but in genaal the

colours nro p:lnring, and want vigonr
;

his designa are also incorrect and de-

ficient in expression : he died at Deh't,

WiTTE (Lieven de), born at Ghent,

1510 ; was a good oaiater of history,

of architecture^ and of peiapeetive

:

died 1564.

WiTTK (Peter de), bom at Bruges,
15-}?>

;
wns a good historical painter,

and visited Italy : he died at Munich,
1628.

Wirno (Bartolinneo), bom at Ods
mSikaia; esodlediDpainthig festivals

and concerts of music. In the ChUett
of the Louvre is a picture by ium
representing a sumptuous bauquet,

which posseaaea conaideiable nieiit:

died 1664.

WontsBLL (PetroneUa Van), of the

Hague, born 1 7B5 ; exhibited in 1816
at Amsterdam a fine picture of flowers

and fruit : she died at the Hague in

1839.

WoLCOT {John) , bom at Bodbrook,
in Devonshire 1738 ; having a taste

for drawing, produced several inter-

esting views of romantic scenery in

tiiat neighbourhood. Ue aAerwards
entered into partnership with Opie,

the artist but soon abandoned the

I

profession and devoted himself to'

literary pursuits : died 1819.

WoLFAERTS (Artus), bom at Ant-
werp, about 1625; painted history

with great Teputation. His com po-

sitions are grand though simple ; the

character of his heads nohle and ele-

vated, and his subjects are usually cu-

ricfaedwith arehitectureand landscape.

He oocamully psinted festivals and
merry makings in the style of Teniers*

WoLFP (Benjamin), a German Jew,

bom at Dessan, 1 758 ; a pupil of

Frisch, paaitcr to the court of Berlin

;

lived at Dreaden, where be atndied the

paintings of the firstmasters in variona

galleries, and then went to Vienna,

where he passed some time in ])riint-

ing portraits in oil and in uiuiiuture

;

he afterwards visited Rome,' and
atndied, under Pompeo Battoni» the
antitjuities and best pictures of the

I

Itahan school. II e then went to

Leghorn, and subsequently to Am-
sterdam, where be painted a number
of portraits and family pictures, and
some historical works. In 1803 he
went to Paris to visit the museum ;

he made for the Dutch Ambassador at

Paris, Mr. Sebimmdpenninek, a copy
of Gerard Bouw's picture of the

Woman with the dropsy, of the same
size as the original, which gained him
the most flattering distinctions ; he
also painted a fSun^ pictore ^ hia

Excellency, and copied the portrait of
Prince William I. for the Queen, and
that of Admiral de Ruyter, after F.

liolf for the GoTerument* In the

mnsenm at Amsterdam ia the nor-

trait of Francis I., after Titian, taken

by him : he died at Amsterdam, 1825.

WoLOEMUT (Michael), bom at Nu-
remberg, in 1434. A picture by him
is preserved in the Gallery of the

Louvre, representing Christ brought

before Pilate : it is painted in the dry

Gothic st} le which characterized the

German school previous to the period

of Albert Dnrer.

WoLTEKs (llearietta), boru at Am-
sterdam, 1692; the daughter of

Theodore Van Pee^ an artiat of Utile

2 K
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BOtei W9§ instructed in miniatnre by
Jimes Cbrittiftn Le Blond, whom she

soon surpassed, hoth m dflirarv of

touch and beauty of colourmg. iShc

copied in miniature the portrait of

Vandyck with snrprismg fidelity.

Her extraordinary talents soon at>

tracted public aamirntion, nnd she

^as employed iu paint the portraits

of the pmicipal families at Amster-

dam ; and also that of Peter the

Great of Russia. Iler miniatures are

exquisitely finished, and possess all

the force of oil paintings : died 1711.

Woodcock (Robert), au amateur
painter of sea-pieces ; from childhood

Jiad ftudied the constractioa of ships

with so much attention that he oould

exit out n ship with all the rigj^nf? to

the utmost exactness. lie copied

above forty pictures of Vaudenrelde

:

died 1728.

WooDFOBDB (Samuel), bom at

Castle Caiy, Somersetshire, 1/G4;
in 1/82 became a student of the

Royal Academy, and desigiied from

CHSts and from the naked ti^ure, and
in 1786 Yifiited Italy, studymg from

tbe works of the most celebrated

masters, particularly t>in«e (if Raf-
'

facile and M. Anfrelo, and copied in

caael size the large picture by Paolo

Veronese of tbe family of Darius i

also tbe School of Athens ; and the

Pama«?«?iTs of Raftaelle ; and on his

return to l\np;lnnd painted the forest

scene in Titun Androuicus, to illus-

trate Boydeirs Shakspeare. In 1837
he become a Royal Academician, his

reception picture rcprc^rn ting Dorinda
woniidcd hv Silvio, sniall cahinet size,

but not well colonretl. Amongst his

other pSotaiea may be mentioned Ae
Departure of Ulysses ; Diana and her

Nymphs ; a subject from Sir Walter
Scott's Lay of the last Mnistre! ; and
Charles 1. Uiking leave of his Clul-

dim, hb best historicsl oompositton

;

and amongst his portraits those of the
Earl of Wincbel'^ea ; some of the

family at Stom head ; and a Spanish

Shepherd \vith las dog: tlied 1817.

"WooLASTON John), bora in

London, sbont 1672| painted Mr-
traits, whose only merit consisted in

their being good likenesM's. He twice

painted tbe portrait of Thomas iirit-

too, tbe small coal man, one of which
is now in the Britiah Mnsanu.

WoorroN (John), an Engfidmm;
flounriied about 1 720 ; was a scholar

of John Wycke, imd particularly ex-

celled as a painter of landscapes and
animals, particularly horses, and in

designing the sporta of the twf and
the fiel£ his hofiea and dog^ were
drawn with surpri'sinpr spirit and
accuracy. He waa emuioyed by the
principal frequenters of Newmarket in

painting the portraits of dieir foroniite

racers. lie painted a pictureofWiBiaim
Duke of Cuniberliuid, with a view of
the routed rebel army, near CuUoden

;

also painted landscapes with con-

sideraole success, in which he some-
times imitated the style of Claude Lor-
raine and Caspar Pou««in ; there is,

however, a splendid spccmien at Al-
thorp, engraved. See Dibdin*» Al-
tkorj^ana : he died in 1765.

VoBiniGZ (Thomas), an English
painter, &c. ; flourished about 1760;
practised miniature painting for some
time, and afterwards attempted por-

traits in oil, but not meeting with
mneh encoongoment he sibandonad
that pursuit, and confined himsdf
entirely to engraving. ITis dmwiniijg

on vellum in Indian ink and black
lead are admirahle ; died 1/66.

WoRSDALE (James), an Enghsh
portrait painter, and scholar of CSr
Godfrey Kneller ; but never arrived

at any great eminence in the ait

:

died 1767.

WoEST (John), horn in HoBand,
1 625 ; went to Italy, where he learned

to paint landscapes. He died in HdU
Umd, 1680.

WouDB (Engelbert Vander), a
\mc>t of the Abbey of lea Danes
at Uruges ; painted miniatures.

WouTERS (Francis), horn in Bra-
bant, 1614 ; was educated in the

school oi Kubeusj at Antwerp, but
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devoted himself to the «itudy of land-

scape paintingy in which he became
one of the most einiiMit trliits (Mfhis

time ; his pictures g&mnSij repre-

senting the most picturesque views ia

the Forest of Soignies, near Brussels,

embellished with ^ures reprcseatii^

historical or fidnilons subjects, sueh
as Pan and Syrinx, Venus and Adonis,
or Vcinis atteiideil hy Cupiils, cor-

rectly drawn, and iugeniouisiy grouped,

his pencil is bold and free, resembling

the st^le of his instraetors, and hia

cohnmng dear and brilliant ; there

nro some altar-pieces by him in the

churches in the Netherlands, parti-

cularly one of giving the keys'to Peter,

«nd the Visitatkm, hot he was less

BQcoessfid in hrgib pictures than in

those of a smaller sise : died 1659.

"WouvjiRMANS (Philip), horn at

Hacrlcm, 1G20; was the son of Paul
'WouTermans, a painter of history of
little celebrity, from whom he received

his first instructions ; he afterwards

became a disciple of John Wynants,
whose landscapes he frequently deco-
rated vith his admirable fieures and
animals ; his pictures usnuly repre-

senting huntiiis^s and hawking parties,

horse-fairs, encampments, halts of
tnrvdkrs^ fiirrier^s shops* and other

subjects* in which he could introduce

horses, which he designed with a
correctness and spirit that never

been equalled ; some of his landscapes
are rimply composed, others are en-
riched with architecture, fountains,
or splendid edifices ; his seen cr\* always
picturesque, is constantly diversified

with a charming variety, and though
his pictures have the appearance of
extremely high finishing, few artists

have left behind them sueh a number,
or sucIj a variety ot' interesting pro-

j

ductious, his skies and distances, trees

and plants, are the genuhie repre-

sentations of nature ; he was so ill

rerinitcfl fnr his labours, that a short

tinit' before his death, he ordered all

his studies and drawings to be burnt,

that his son nuht not follow a pro-

fosmm from wUah he hud demod

nothing but porerty and wretchedness:

died 1668.

WouvERMANs (Peter), younger
brother of Philip, bom at uaerlem
about 1 625 ; studied first under Ro-
land Roghman, and afterwards under
liis l)rotlier, whose style he i'oHowed

witli so UHich success, that some of

his best pietores have been taken for

early productions by Phihp ; he
painted similar subjects, hut his figures

and horses are not so correctly drawn,

neither is bis pencil so spirited or

delicate nor is his colouring so dear
and transparent : died 1683*

WouTBBMANs (John), younger
brother and scholar of I'liilip, was
born at Haerleni about ] b28 ; his

pictures represent landscapes, with

figures and mdlifings, and are painted

in a more pleasing tone of colour, and
wit)' a more spirited and masterly

touch than thoetc of Peter: died 1666.

Wright (Richard), horn in Liver-

pool about 1735 ; by his own ecnius

and industry acquired eonsidefable

reputation as a painter of sea-pieceS|

and in 1/64 obtained the premium
from the Society of Arts, &c. for the

best picture of a sea view, and agaiu

in 1766 by a sea-piece, ttom which
Woollett engraved his celebrated print

of the jPi^ry : died 1 775.

Wright (^lichael), born in Scot-

land, came to London when about

seventeen years of age, and became
celebrated as a portrait painter ; in

1672 he punted a whole length of
Prince Rupert in armour, with a large

wig ; he also painted the por'TMits of

Edward Turner, son of Sir Ldvvard,

Speaker of the House of Commons
and Chief Baron, two pictures of a
Highland Laird, and an Trislj Tory
whole lengths, in their proper dresses,

of which several copies were made,

abo a laige picture of John Lacv, the

Comedian, in the character of l^arson

Scruple, in the t 'heats
; Sandy, in the

Taming of the ISiirew, and Monsieur fie

Vice in the Captain ; of thelastot which

sereral copieswere made, and he twice

ibew a Dqke of Cambridge^ aon of
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' King Jamei^ (perhapsthetwo cliildnii

wkD bore that title). JTalpole, vol. 3.

p.7K

Wright (Joseph), known asWright
of Derby, at wliieh place he was born

in 1/34 ; was tirst a scholar of Hud-
8on> on leaving whom he established

bimaelfm m portrait painter, and met
irithflattering encouragement : in 1/05
lie «('ut two pictures to the Exhibition,

wliicli were much admired, and the

following year sent three candlelight

and fire pictoree, which estabUsned

his reputationm that particular branch

of the art; in 17'-'r> he exliibited

twenty-four pictures ot his own works
at the Great lloom in tlic Piazza,

Cofent Gaidm, and the principal of
which represented the destruction of
the flontino: hattcries near Gibraltar;

he executed some fine drawings after

Michael Angelo. llis last work, a view

of the Ulleswater, on a large scale,

may rie with the best productions of

Wilson, and of his historical works,

his picture of the Dead Soldier, Ed-
win at the Tuuib of his Ancestor,

BdshasEar^o Feast, Hero and Leander,

the Lady in Comus, and the Storm
Scene in the Winter's Tale, painted

for Boydell's Shakspeare, are highly

commended : died I 797.

WuHRKLS (John), Superinteudaut

of the cabinet of pictures of the Sieur

Hope, Senior, at Amsterdam : was a

pupil of J. M. Cock, and designed

and painted some beautiful shipping-

pieces in his style.

WuLi'HAGF.N (Francis), bom at

Bremen, 1620; was a pupil of Rem-
brandt ; he punted in the manner of
his master, and was Teiy highly

esteemed: died 1678.

WuLFRAET (Matthias), bom at

Arnheim, H" IN
;
stiuHed under Abra-

ham Diepraam, a painter of drolleries

and drunken fruUcs, whose subjects

he did not adopt, but painted with

considerable success oonTcrsatious,

and assemblies of persons in hii2;her

Ufe, composed with taste, and deU-

cately finished, also painted small

portndta, and domeslio snd histoiieBl

subjects, which were held in great

estimation in Amsterdam, where h#
chiefly resided : died 1727.

Wi KscH (M.), born in Switzerland;

painted history, and several of his

works are in the thhej of Engelber^,
which are much admired for theur

expressive colouring : died 1 798.

Wycke (Thomas), bom at Hser-
lem, 1616; excelled in painting sea-

ports, shipping, and small figures,

which ireauently represent the ports

in the Meaiterranean, and his fieorea

represent inhabitants of dimmit
conntries, dressed In their vBnoaa
costumes correctly designed, and touch*

ed with great spirit, in a style re-

sembling Peter de Laer ; hie also

painted fairs and public markets, and
the interiors of chemists' lahorntorie'?,

with their utensils, m all ot which he
was equally successful ; he came to
En|;Iand about the tune of the Resto-
ration, and was much employed. In
lUirhngton House is a view of the
Parade in St. James* Park, with
Charles II., his courtiers, and women
in masks, walking : the statne of the
Gladiator is at the head of the canal.

He also painted the parent Fire of Lon-
don more than once, and a view of Lon-
don before the fire, snd the Thames
taken from Southwark, with the great
mansions of the nobility then on the
Strand, of which there is an engraving.

His pictures arc well composed, colour-

ing warm and transparent, and pencil

bold and free : died 1686.

Wycke (John), son of the abovep
bom at Haerlem, about 1640; waa
instructed by his father, nlmin he
accompanied to England, and distin-

guished himself as a painter of battles

and sieges, nor was be less SBceessfid^

in huntings and processions ; he ap-
pears to have imitated the style of
Phihp Wouvermans, but u^u a larger

scsl^ and though inferior in the neat>

ness and deliea^ of his finishing, his
horses and figures are correctly drawn,
and touched with great spirit and
animation. His pictures are well
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<K)mpo6ed, and his landscapes repre-

sent agreeable scenery ; he sometimes

paintea lam pictmes, such as the

Battle of the Boyne, and the Sieges

of Namur and Naarden ; he painted

several views in Scotland, and in the

Isle of Jersey, and made the designs

for a book ofHonting and Hawking

:

died 1702.

Wtnants (John), bom at Haer-
lem, IGOO; instructor nnkno\Mi ; he
was one of tlic most distinj^uished

artists of his time ; he established

a school, and Adrian Vanderelde,

Philip Wouvermans, and others of his

pupils occasionally contribnted to the

embellishment of his landsca{)cs by

the introduction of their admirable

fieoresandamnmls. Inthepusturesof
wVnants, the views are generaUy flat

ana confined, whh Virokcn grounds

and wimUni; sandy roads, the plants

and stunted trees, the cottage aud the

hovel being fkithfiil representations

of nature, and of the scenety of his

country : his works are by no means
uncommon, yet their merit secures

them a place in the choicest collec-

tions* and they are very Tsluable: died

1760.

Wywtback ( ); this painter

^mesrs to have been the companion
and friend of John Wynants ; he
usually painted, in small dimension*,

geese, ducks, towls, &c. in the collec-

tion of M. la Coste. At Dordrecht
is a painting by Wynants representing
a brewery situated l)y a piece of

water, 'luto which Wyntrack intrO'

ducird the birds.

WYTEyri.DE (Baldwin), a Fleming,

in conjunction with John Dc Steeuer,

painted a picture in I443> for the

church of the conTent of Vieox^ds,
at Ghent.

"Wytmxs (Matthew), bcHn at Gor-
cuni, Ifi.lf); stuflicfl "^nTne time under
licnry Verschurmp, and first painted

landscapes, but afterwards became a
aeholar of John Bylaert, and applied

himself to painting conversations and

domestic subjects^ in vrbich he imi*

tated the style of Gaspar Netscher

with success, but differs from him by
introducing elegant landscaiies into

his backgrounds ; he also painted

flowers and fruit, which were not

without merit, and from which he
acqoiied consideiable repatation

:

died 1689.

XiMENES or ZiM£N£S (Juan Fer-

nandei)—See Mm>o.

XiMENES (Francis), born in Sara-

^oBsa, learned the principles of paint-

mg in Spain, then went to Rome, and
by most assiduous and severe study
of the works of tlie greatest iKusters,

formed for himself a peculiar and
graceM manner; npon retnming to
his own country, so well qualified, he
pninted a great number of works in

public and in private, and amongst
many others, tiiat merit distinction,

must be mentioned the three large

paintings of forty feet each, that are
placed in the chapel of St. Peter in

Saragossa. AVith the fruits of his

industrious pencil he built aud en-

dowed an establidunent for the sap-
port of orphans of poor painters, and
an academy adjm'ninir for instruc-

tions in pamting to such as might
wish to learn the art : he died 1 tiG6,

aged 68.

XiMEifSS (Bemabe), bom in Ln-
ceme, passed the first years of his

life in the Militia, but feeling himself
strongly inclined to painting, he de-

serted, and went lo Home, where he
stndied veir assiduously the best

painting d battles, returning into

! S|)ain, being obliged to return to his

duty as a soldier, he pnintcfl but few
things, one of which, the battle of St.

Jago, with a great number of figures,

is in the posse^^sion of Count di Taroca
in Lisbon. Palumino says, p. 377f
that he diedm 1672, aged 70.

XsEL, a Swiss ])aintcr of history

and still life, was in the service of
Peter the Great, and was also painter

to the Boyal Academy of Arta and
Sdcocca : died 1743*
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TAm (HMModo), bom it lf«-

diiiA in Spaia. if said to hare

studied at Rome under Raffaelle, his

principal works are iu the churches

at Cuenca* of which the most etit^oied

•le the Adowtioii of the Mi^ aad
the Dead C'hrist in the lap of the

Virgin: hchvcd about 1531.

Yn'KS (Thomas de), born at Va-

lencia ; excelled in painting flowers,

fhiit, and fish, and still life; his works

are highly esteemed, and mMnj are to

be found in the private collections at

Valencia^ Madiidy aad Seville: died

1()71.

Young (T.), this name ft{>pcars on

the portrait of a Uorse, with a laud-

acape m the distanoes it if auvked
Yonng Pinxit, 1788.

Ypbes (Charles dc, a Fknnish

painter), bom at Ypres, 1510; stu-

died in Italv, and ncMnircd a stvle of

paintii^ very much resembling Tin-

toretto.

Yuso (Fray Mattias AntonioTrala),

bom at Valencia, 1680; was princi-

pally employed in j)ainting Madonnas,
and Holy Families tor the convent of

St. Francis, of which he became a

monk, bis pictures possess considerable

merit: died 1753.

Ttbabt (BaQdrai),bom in Picardy>

1610; is said to have been a good
painter of l^istory, although we have
no account of his style: died 1690;
hL> master is not known.

Z.woMooLES (Martiu), bom in

UoUand, neither date nor master

mentioned, is said to have been a

painter of history ; one o£ his pictures,

the Last Judgment, is «!< s( ribed by
Houbrakcn as composed of a great

number of figures very incorrectly

drawn, and feeoly coloured.

Zaanaedam (PeterX bora at the

Tillage of Aaaeadelft, 1597 ; was a
pupil of Francis Peter de Grebber,

and one of the Society of Painters of

St. Luke, at Hacrleut, in 1()28: he
painted perspectives and interiors of

cli^eb are now veiy rare ; he painted

a view of the Hotel-de-Ville at

Ilaerlem, enriclietl with a great num-
ber ofpersonages come to assist at the

adeau entry oSf Prince Maniea. Is
the museum of Amsterdam is aww
by this painter of n part of the interior

of the grand church of Uaetleni* or-

namented with fip;ures.

ZABALLi ( \ irgii) , aFlorentine, scho-
lar of Jamea da ErnpoH, waa a great

copyiaty inventor and engineer of mar
chmery ; he assisted his master when
in old age he was reduced to poverty,

and bought his studio : died in I Obj,
aged 84. SakUmieei, par. 2. a. 4»

p. 183.

Zacchetti (Bernardino), bora at

Rf'cririo, flourished about I .V23, and
pamted hiatory ill the atyk of Ga*
rofalo.

Zaccuia (Paolo il Vecchio), bora
at Lnoea, floorished about 1527

;

painted hiatoij with considerable re-

putation, and in his picture of the

Ascension, at Lucca, c\'inces an ac-

quaintance with foreshortening supe-
nor to the artists of his time ; ne
also painted the Assumption, which is

spoken of aa a work of great abihky.

Zaccolini (^dre Matteo), bora
at Ceseiin, in thr TTnmnn States, 1 j90 ;

he distmguishcd himself as a painter

of history and perspective, and is

aaid to have instructed Dotnenichino
and the Poossin : died 1630.

Zachtlbtbn (Comdioa), bom ai
Rotterdam, 1606; settled at Antwerp^,
«!(d acquired considerable repHtntioii

as a painter of drolls and drunken
frolics, in which he imitated the style

of Adrian Brouwer ; he also painted
interiors ofkitchens and ikrm hotuca^
with the recreations of the villagers,

in which he seems to have made the

vrorka of D. Traicrs his model ; some
of hu best pictures repreasiift corpn-
de-gardes, with soldieiv playing at
cards, and otlierwise annisniic; therti-

sclvcs, embellished with warlike uuple-

ments» helmets, armour» &c. drawn
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with prednon, and touched with great

spirit ; wdl compoeed, boU ind free

iu design, and though less desr and
harmonious in colouring than Tenicra

or Brouwer, still possessing: consider-

able merit, aud are to be iouud iu the

bcttcoUectioiis: died 1685.

Zachtleven (ITerman), bom at

liotterdnm, IfiOO, is said to have been

a scholar of John Vau Goyeii, whose

shrle he dUd not foUow, bat applied

bimsdf to designing the most pictu-

resque views on thebonlers of t he llhine

and Mense ; he painted landscapes in a

neat high tiuiished st^le, with a num-
ber of figures and boats* correctly

drawn, axid toadied widi great spirit,

a pleasing blunsh vaponry tint

in the distance, skies light and float-

ing, colouring clear and transpa-

rent; he sJso naioted fiewa of the

Ttdnity of GoelderlaBd and Gleves

:

died 1685.

ZaGANVLLi-'-See Cotiovola.

Zais (Guiaeppe), bom at Venice;

alndied nndcr Franoeseo ZneoareUi,

and painted landscapes with eonsider-

aMc success ; liis' ^rfnins was more

orii^iiial and inventive, but his colour-

ing was inferior to that of his in-

stmetor, and less ibdle in his touch

;

he also painted battle-pieces, which

possess great merit: ditd 1784.

Zamboki (Matteo), bom at Bo-
lopui ; was one of the ablest disciples

of Carlo CiLMmtii, and painted history

with considerable reputation ; ho '

painted two altar-pieces at liinnui,

one renrMCBting the Life ofSt Pietro

Celestmo: the other that of 8t. Bene-

detto : be flourished abovt 1700.

ZAMBB4H0 (J«an Lais)» bom at

Cordova, 1599: was a diaeiple of

Pablo de Cespcdes, and a snc(H^«'^rvd

follower of his ntyle ; In*^ ])niicipal

works at Ck}rdova arc two aiuir-pieces

representing the Stomnig of Stephen,

and the Martyrdom of St. Acisclo and

8t. Victoria ; there is also a fine pic-

tmalgrhim of the Guardian Aitgel»

and a St. Christopher, whieh are de-

signed in the gieat al^la of Ifiehael

AjDgsb; died 16S9.

Zamoba (Juan de), bom at SeriDe

;

he distinguished himself as a painter

oflandscapes, decorated with historical

figure^, in which lie ap]»f>Rr*» to have
imitated the bc:>t masters ol the Fle-

mish school : died about 1610.

Zampalocciii (Dominic), a painter

of the city of Prato in Tuscany, scho-

lar of Nicholas Soggi ; went to Rome
in the service of the Portuguese am«
hjiRsador, for whom hp painted many
works ; he aitcrwards served Don
Ferrante Gonzaga, Vieeroy of Sidlj,

by whom he was roads soperinteBdanft

of the fortresses.

Zahfbbzo (Giovanni Battista^, bora
near Ba^no, in 1620; studied at

Venice under JacopoAp<^llonico, whose
style he successfully imitated, aud
painted some altar-pieces for the
chnrches there, whudimfe considered
little inferior to the WOlks of Apol*
lonio : died 1700.

ZAMntBi—See Doxihxohino.

Zavaudi (Gentile). TUs Udj,
bom at Bologna, was inslfuolsd in
the art by Marc Antonio Franceschini:

she pof5scsspd an cxtrnordinaiy talent

for copying the works of the prin-

cipal anastsfSi she sibo painted hi»-

torieal snbjects of her own composip
tion widi eqjoal taste and delieao^.

Zanchi (Antonio), bom at Venice*

1^39; was a srhnlnr of Frnticcnco

llnsca, but is more noticed for the

number of his works than for their

nerit; his most eonsidetableperfomH
anee is a picture inmsentiDg the

Plague which atTlicted Venire ni 1 630;
in the church of St. Girolamo arc

some of his works, representing the

Good Samaritan, and the FMkjal
Sen: died 1722.

ZAvnresBn (Filippo), bora at

Brescia, 1 r)85 ; was educated in the

school of Santa Pcranda, and painted

history in the s^le of his instruetor »
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He also excelled ia easel pictures re-

preaenting biitorieal or fkbnlcms sub-

jects, into which he inCrodiioed a

number of small figitros, well com-

posed and touched with great spirit

;

of his historical works, a lar^ picture

of the Miracle ofthe Manna u oighly

eitoUed: died 1^6,

Zakotti (GioTanni Pietio)t bom at

Paris, 1674 ;
^vput to Bologna, and

became a gcUolar of Lorrn7n Pasinelli,

under whom he acquired an ^reeable

tone ofcolouiing. a meUow pendl, and

an intellig^t acquaintance with the

principles of the chiaro-oscuro ; he

painted several altar-pieces for ilic

church^ at Bologna, the most es-

teemed of which are the Incredulity

of St. Thomaa ; the Nativity ; and

the Resurrpction ; he also pamted a

large picture for the Palazzo Publico,

Tepreseutiiig the Ambassadors from

Rome swearing fideUty to the Bolog-

nese. At Ckwtona he distinguished

himself by several pictures, particu-

larly three, representing Christ ap-

pearing to Mary Mi^dalen; Christ

bearing Mi GfOis ; aniithe Murder of
the Innoeenta : died 1765.

. Zauvkeva (Ffaneesoo), bont at

Ydencia about 1550; went to Italy

when young, auJ is said to have stu-

died w the school of Titian; lii-^ prin-

dpai works are in the moua^sicry of

8an Miguel de loa Beyce, and in com-
position and colouring theyare worthy

of the school in which ha waa cdu-

cated : died 1621.

Zatiinnena (Christobal), born m
Yalentia, was a son of Francesco, and

a scholar 4^ Tiiiaiio» whom he imi-

tated very e<aetly$ letonnng home,

he painted many works, particularly

in the monaatery of St. Michael:

died 1600.

Zaein'NENA (Ju&n), also a son of

Francesco, was instructed by, and

painted fadstory in the style cf his

lather ; several of his works are in

the public edifices at Valencia.

Zanten (Pet^r Van), bom at Ley-

den in 1746 i waa a good painter of

poi(ralta»lMit<piitled that art to be*

cornea dealer in paintings and deaigiia

:

he died at Rotterdam in 1813.

Zeeman (Remy or Renier), bom
at Amsterdam, ir>!'2; be pxcellcd in

painting sea mcws, iiarbours, and
shipping, designed widi convctneaa

and precision, and the figures well

drawn, and toudied with great spurit.

Zeeman (Enoch), place of nativity

or instructor not meiitione<1 ;
camp to

London, and met with considerable

employment in painting portraHa and
hnda in Ihe laboured a^leofDenner:

died 1744.

Zeeman (Paul), son of Enoch, also

a portrait painter ; but WC have UO
account oi his works.

Zeeman (Isaac), brother of Enoch,

practised the art, and died 1751,

leaving a ioo, who waaalao a pamter.

ZB0SL4BB (G.), the Duml^ waa n
painter of hiitory and landscapes ; he
also composed and pointed some small

pictures, which sold for high prices

at the sale of Mr. Gildemeester's col-

lection: he died at ZwoUe in 1790,

aged 70.

ZxoHBBs—See SiOHiis.

Zelotti (Battista), bom at Verona,

1532
;
brought up in the school of

Anthony Badile; was a fellow student

with Paolo Veronese, with whom he
co-operated In aeveral of hia woiks;
ia called by Vasari Batliata da Ve-
rona, and numbered among'^t the dis-

ciples of Titian ; his picture of the

ao\y Family, inthe CarraraCoilection,

is pamted entirdy in the atyte of thai

master. His great emblematical sub-

jects in the hall of the Council of

Ten have been attributed to Paolo

Veronese, but he surpassed hun in

warmth and harmouy of colouring

;

he was more ancoeasral In fresco than

in oil painting, and his two pictures ia

oil representing the Conversion of
Saul, and Christ with his Disciples u&

the F!s1nng-Bark are adminduy de-
signed ; he possessed great fteimdity

of invention ; his compositions are

kaiued and judiciout^ aiMl hia toudt.
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bold and iiumatod s ht is, however,
inferior to Veronese in the graceful
turn of figures, and in the betttiv

of his linids : died hVj'i.

Zekohio—See Caklf.vahiis.

ZtUBi (John Vincent), n Genoese
scholar of Dominic Fittiieihii tiucceeded

in portnits and in other paintiuffs

:

he lived m 1674.

ZsuGO (Blatleo) i thie name ap-
pears on a large gallery painting of
the Last Supper, in the possession of
Mr. Acutt, painted in the manner of
Morillo^ tnd nol nnirarthy of that
g|feat matter.

Zevio (Aldigeri da), a Veronese,
and a retainer of the great fiuttily

della Scaia, for whom, amon!> many
• other works, he painted tUtj grand
aaloon of their palace, at present the
residence of the Governor, represent-
ing tlie siege of Jerusalem as described
by Joseph«!«, in wliich extensive work
he exhibited great spirit and judg-
ment; shewing in the foreground the
nnmerons actions of the armies, and
enrlnsing tlie whole within a border
of the most beautiful ornnmpnt«5, with

medallions, suspended, among which
are some portnits, the whole of which
was well preserved up to 1779.
FmoH, par. 2, p. 424.

ZiARUKo (John), is said Co have
been a native of Poland, and most pro-
bably a painter, but we have 00 ac-

count of hiB works.

ZiFBONDi (Antonio), bom m the

Beigamese States, 16n7 ; went to

Bologna, and entered the school of
Marc Antonio Frauceschini, and
became a rep>ttnbl<» painter of In^torv.

One of his most admired works la a

picture of the Annunciation in the

fihordi of 8. Spiiito : died 1730.

ZfLom(Domenico Bernardo),bom
near Bassano about 1730; fMdnted
landscapes in the style of Francesco
Zuccarelli, which poaaess conaiderable
merit.

ZoBOLX (Jacopo), born at Mo(K im,

waa fint a disciple of Frauccsco

Stringa, and aftemaids studied at
Bologna, and Arom thenoe went to

Rome, and became a repntnble painter

of history. One of his pruicipal

works at Rome is a picture of S.

Girolamo, finely composed and in

harmony of colouring superior to moat
of his contemporaries : died 1 7() 1

.

ZoccHi (Guiscppc), born at Flo-

rence, 1711 : was chiefly employed
in embeUisbiiig the palaces of Uiat

vicinihr with ceilings and other oma*
mental decorations : died 1 776.

Zola (Guiseppe), bom in Breads,

1675; distinguished himself as a
landscape y»ninter of considerable

ability, and usually introduced into

bis pictures subjects of sacred his*

tory, but his figures are not equal

to the landscape. Several of his

works in the puolic edifices and prin-

cipal collections at Ferrara, are painted

in a bold, free style : died 1 745.

ZoMPiB (Gaetano), was one of the

first who ROt a name as a Lombardv
painter; nts works still shew his skill

m the mansgemeut of the pencil.

Zoppo (Marco), was bom at Bo-
logna, 1451, where he learnt the ni-

diments of design, and aftenvards

studied at Padua under Francesco

S^uarcion^ whose style he imitated

with great success ; he also competed
with Andrea Mantegna, his fellow

student in several public uorkb at

Padua. At Pesaro, be painted an
altar-piece, representing the Virpn
and Infant Christ, seated on a throne,

snrronnded by several anp;els ; ii is

inscribed with his nauie, and dated

14/1. He excelled in portraits as

well as in history : died J517.

ZoRQ fHenrjr Martm),called Rokes,
bom at Rotterdam, 1621 ; was sent

to Anfiver|>, and ])laeed under the

tniti(Mi ui lluvid Teuierb, the Younger,

and became an eminent painter of

similar subjectt } he afterwards studied

under Wiukm Buytenweg, a pabtcr
ofconversations, inamoreeievated style

t'mn 'IViiicrs, his pictures representing

the iuleriors of Dutch ailments,
2 L
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with figures rep:ftling and amusing
themsplve*!, in which \w '^onu'times

imitated the style ol' Adrmu Brouwer,

but the general charaeter of hii works
is a mixture of the style of both those

masters ; he also |iaiiited conversations

and domestic subjects, loirs, and lish

mariiets, iugeuiously composed, and
correctly drawn, and in colouring

warm and mellow. Honbiaken men-
tions two pictures by Zorg, an Italian

fair, and a tish niarki't, wTiicli lie says

are somewliat in the uiauuer of Wyck :

died 1682.

ZovsT—See Soest.

ZUBEQUEN or ZlBERUEN (JaCob),

bom in Germany, is said to have been
a painter^ but is nuire known as an
engraver on wood: he lived about
1590.

ZucrA uo or Zucchebo (Taddeo),

bom in the Duchy of Urbino, 1529

;

was the son of Ottaviano Zuccaro, an
artist of little note, hy whom he was
instructed in design; he aftfrxmrds

became a diiiciplo of Pornpeo du i uuo,

visited Rome, and designed from the
works of RaffaeBe, and was employed
by Daniello de Parma, a painter tlien

in some estimation, to corate the

fftQade of the Palazzo Muttei, with

some emblematical subjects in cbiaro-

oscuro ; he was afterwards engaged
by the Duke of Urbino to paint a series

of frescoes in a chapel of the cathedral

}

he returned to Rome in the time of
Pope Julius in. and wa# much em>

f
loved by him, and hy his successor,

'aid IV , also by Cardinal Farnese,

in several considerahle work^ in fresco;

in a chapel of the churcii of ^. Maria
delta Consobunone ate several subjects

of the Passion of our Saviour, wnich
are considered amongst his best per-

formances ; he designed naked tijrures

correctly,^aiid waii particularly excellent

in the neads, the hmr, and the ex-
tremities, but his colouring more
resembles marble than flesh: died
1506.

ZuccARO or ZuccHERO (Federip:o),

younger brother of Taddeo, boru at

St. Angelo, in Vado, 1543 ; studied >

first under his brother, \%"bom he ns-

»iisted in several of his works at Home,
and was employed by Pope Pius iV.

in oonjanction with Federigo Baroc>

cio, in the Palazzo Belvidere, where
he |-iniTitorl thr !ii<ttjry of Mn--e<^ and
Pliaraoh ; the Marriage of ( ana ;

and the Traosfiguratiou ;
having in-

curred the displeasure ofthe Pope, he
went to France, and subsequortly to

Flanders, ^vhi re he painted several

cartoons for tapp*=trv. In 1571 he

come to England, and painted the

portrait of Queen Bliiabeth, and
several of her courtiers, and is said to

have also painted the portrait of Mary
Queen of Scots, engraved by Vcrtue,

probably from some other picture of

that uniortunatePrincess; he returned

to Italy, and was employed by the.

Patriarch Grimani, to ]ir\int ?onio

I frescoes for his chapel at \ eiiice : the

subjects were the Resurrection of

Laiaros ; the Repentance of Mary
Magdalen : and a large picture of the

Adoration of the Magi ; the latter of

which was in oil, and was greatly ad-

mired i his compositions are frequently

incongruoos and extravagant ; hja

forms aie by no means select, the

characters of his heads are frequently

re})eated, and exhihit the formality of

portraiture ; but his colounug is clear

and brilliant,althouehwithout mdlow-
nesB or harmony : oied 1609.

ZucOARELLi (Francesco), bom in

Tuscany, 1712; studied first under
Paolo Anesi, then under Giovanni
Maria Morandi. and subsequently uu«
der Pietio NeUio ; he (br some time
applied himself to historical paining $

but his genius leading him to an-

other branch, he afterwards confined

himself to ioiidscapes, with small

figures, and acquiied a pleasing and
elegant style, whl«"h was greatly ad-
mired, not only in Italy, but throngli-

out Europe ; he came to England in

17^2, and was much encouraged.

Amongst the figures which he intro-

duced, he always represented one
witl) a gourd or bottle at his wnist^

as is commonly seen in Italy : died
1788.
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Zdccheri (OttaTiano) of St. An-

gelo, iti Vado ; R j)aniter, more lue-

tnorable fur having beeu fatlier of
Thaddens and Fredorie Znccheri than
for hia own woiita. AoryAmi, p. 506.

Zucciii (^Jacopoj, born at norence,
about 1541; was a diidple ofGiorgio
Yasari, whom he aasutea in several of
liis works ; there are several altar-

pieces by him in the churches at

Rome, of which the Nativity of St.

John, and the Descent of the Holy
Ghost are most worthy of notice.

Zccco (Francesco), bom at Ber-

gamo; first studied at Cremoua, iu

the achool of the Campi, and was
afterwards a disciple of PietroMoroni

;

he painted history and portraits with

considerable reputation, in which he
sometimes imitated the style of Paolo
Veronese so closely, that some of Ids

works have been mistaken for that

master's, particularly the Nativity and
the Adoration of the Magi, in the

church of St. Gottardo at Bergamo

:

« died 1727.

ZuPELLi (Giovanni Battista), bom
at Cremona, flonriahed at the end of
the fifteenth century ; painted land-
scapes, usually embellished with
figures representing subjects from
sacred history. His st^le though dry
and Gothic^ eihihits onginalihr and a
graceful air, which distinguishes his

figures beyond those of the generality

of hh coiitpmporaries. Tti niu- of
'

the churches at Cremoua is a Holy
|

Fkmily by this master, which is

spoken of by Lanzi in very favoumUe
terms : died 1636.

ZuoKi (Francesco), bom at Bresds,

1594 ; was a scholar of Palma, whom
he surpassed in the impasto and
\igour of his colouring, hut was un-

eqiuil to, in the selection of his forms,

and the eaae of his attitudes} he
particulaily excelled in fresco, and
frefjnentlv embellislipd with Iris fTp-Tires

the an liiti'cture and pers])*d n c vic\\ ?

ot 1 oiumabo Saudrino ; iu^ works lu
j

oil also poaaess great merit, and one

of his most esteemed pictures, ia an
altar-piece reprcf^eiiting the Circumci-
sion, in one ol the churches at Venice:
died 1636.

ZVSBAE4K (Francesco), bom near
Seville, 1596 ; was a disciple of Pablo
Korl.ns, nndrr whom he became an
cnunent painter of histor}', but after-

wards he adopted the bold and vigo-

rous style of H. A. Caravaggio, at

the same time adhering closely to
nature. His first public performance
was the Ilistor}- of St. Pedro Nolasco,

pamted for one of the cloisters, in

which the monks are all habited in
white draperies, which he managed
^vith infinite nrt nnd dclicacv, and
gained great reputation from ; he
visited Madrid, and was employed in

the royal palaces, where he pamted n
series of pictures representing the
T.ahnnr<^ nf TTormlrs : there are many
pictures by him both in public and
private collections : died 1662.

Zuaicu ( )t bora at Dresden,
came to Eng^d about 1715, and
applied himself to miniature and
enamel painting: died 1729. Walm
pole, vol. 4, p. 77.

ZusTiu-s (Lnrnbert), horn in Ger-
niauy ; was hrst iustructed in the
art by Christopher Swarts of Munidi,
and afterwards in Italy, where ha
became a disciple of Titian, whose
admirable colouring he sncce!?sfnlly

imitated, though iie could uot divest

himself of the dry and Gothic atyrlo

which prevailed in his country at that
period. In the Gallery of the Louvre,

is a picture by him represent infa;

Venus and Cupid, with Mars iu the

backgnmnd; and in the cabinet of
the King of France is a landscape, in

which is introduosd Christ baptked
by St. Juhn.

Zyl (Gerard Pieters^ Vnn), boru at

Amsterdam, 160(i ; this distmguished

portrait psinter came to England in

1635, when Vandyck was in the full

posfe'S'^inn ofhh popularity,and under
who>L i xample and instmction he be-

came a successful imitator of his stvle,

and like him particulaily eieellea in
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his hands ; he rcttiraed to Amsitcrdam. eolonnnj? is chaste and clear, and he
where he met with coQsiderahl« em- 1 frequently painted the draperies and
ployment, and acquired the appeUa- I backgrounds iu Vandvck's pictures

:

tion of the Mcond Vaodjek; bU | diid 1(»61.

XNA OP FAItt 1.

O. NOBMAn, rniNTRR, rtAIDFN LANE, COVENT CAROBK.
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